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C(TMPAU\yiVi: MVW OF Till*: PAY AND RKWAUDS 1 OR SRUYICIi: IN

,* THF FRKNCII AND |UrriSll A 4MIKS. ^
•

Iiv tlic invest! p^jition of lli's subject, it becomes of ])rimary iinportiinco

to ke(‘[) ill \ic\v liow widely (linbrent' is the consliiution of the two
armies whose jiay w<i aiv^ about to compare. Our military r'\aders must
bi‘ awar

, that the French loroiK^arc principally reCmiited by conscrip-
lion, which annually compels a certain ])ro])ui-tion iff the youth of each
district, who have com|>letcd their tw/entieth year, to enter the service,

for a jieriod of six yis'irs, while the J^rUish forces are kept up by the

voluntary enlistnuml for life of voun^ men between tlic iti^es of sixti'cii

and twenty-fiv(\ In France, llmrefoie, the Gov(*rnment bcim^ entitled

to^enforee the service of whatever number of sftldiers may be riajiurod,

need only allcnv ibe conscript wliat is sullicient for his bare subsistence :

wbih‘ ill this couutiy, the (jovermnent Jiavin<>' no such power, tin* pay
of the sfuldier must always bear a pretty fair proportion to tlic average

rate ot waL'cs, in order to bold out a suifi^ient inducement to young
men to adopt the profession of arms. The service of tJie one being

comj)ulsoiy, of the otlior voluntary, it is pretty obvious that to com-
]»are the jiay of the French conscript with tliat of the liritish soldier,

without making due allow'ance for this important diflerence, would at

once lead us to most erroneous conclusions.

It is no doubt true that young men may, if they choose, originally

enter the French service by voluntary enlistment, for a p^^ried of six

5
oars*, but as there is no bounty given, nor extiti jiay allowed, beyond

that of a conscript, wliile from 25/. to 30/., even in lime of peace, can

ahvftys be obtained by their enterinig as suhslitutcs for conscripts, it is

obvious that most of those wlio intend adopting the Army as a }>ro-

• fession will be induced to enter it in tliat way. Jyd<'ed none could

leasonal^ly be expected to do otherwise, w'cre it i>ot that a young man
ina\ voluntarily enlist at eighteen, but cannot be received as a substitute

till be is past twenty, so that if lie is determined on entering the Army
before he attains the latter Sgc, he can only do so by voluntary^ enlist-
*

5^ ^ • - —

,
* See Ordonnaiice, lOlU March, ISIS.

. «>
*

U. S. JouKN. No. 74, JA^. 1835. ^



2 COMPARATIVE VIEW OV THE PAY AND REWARDS [jAN.

ment. The total of thole who tlms enter the service, however, scarcely

amounts to a twentieth part of tlie number annually required to fill the

ranks of the Frencli Arniy’^; certainly too small a proportion, Jhouf^li

their service is voluntf-iry^ to he with justice assumi'd as/the prop* r »'

standard of our comparison.
^

It is obvious that to havj^ compared llie ])ay of the substitute vvitli

that of the ^Pritish soldier would liave been erpially erroneous, i/hh^ss

we added to the amount of his pay a due j)roportion of the 25/. or 30/.,

which he receives for his six years’ service as substitute
;

but as this

premium is always varying according to the demand for conscripts, and
the j)robabilitie8 of peace or war, it is necessary to obtain some slandaril

• mote fixed and determinate. •

There is a considerable proportion, amounting to about a sixth, of the

French Army, who, when their six years of compulsory service have
expired, are induced, by the consideration of additional »pay, to (Miter

into a further enga^unent of from two to four yea^s f. This being the'

principal class of soldi(3rs whose service is vohnUary, it is^ their pay

4^ 1y which can vvitli justice he adiigittcd as the proper standard of eoiu- \

parisou with that of JJritish troops ; and it is our ohj(‘ct to show, th:v)t

wlien due allowance has been made for llie dilfereuco hetwceii the

vaUie of money in Franco and England, the rates of pay of tht‘ two
countries will be found to aj>proximate much nearer tliati is generally

supposed. •*
^

•

The pay of a Frtifich ctijiscript, in an infantry regiment of the line,

appears to bo forty-five centimes J, or within a fraction of a-day

;

and our economists on making this discovery are apt, witbouj investi-

gating further,’ to assume tlial the pay, and hi'cr money, of the Jiritish

soldier at home, being tliirteen pence*, a-day, is by far too much. But

this important ^lislinetioTi must be kept in vu'w, that tlie Briti^li soldier

to pay for his rations out of /ms thi r/cenpence ti-day, while tlu*

French soldier receives his 4J(/. a-day and /lis rations besides §, a cir-

cumstance* wliich at once explains away the great nominal dj^ferenee

existing between the ])ay of the two armies 1|.

Besides, though 4j(/. a day may be the ))ay of a conscript, it is con-

siderably more for one, whose six years of compulsory service being

expired, has voluntarily re-enlisted; and it is the pay of this class alone,

as we have already stated, which can properly be compared with that ol'

a British soldier.

The extra allowances granted to this class of soldiers are as follows^ :

There is^iaid them per advance,

Annales d’Hygieiie Publiqiu*, 2n(l par^ vol. x., p. 259. •

f We have no exact statement of the number who thus re-engage, but it appears

from the work before quoted, p. 270, that out of 1 1,975 deaths in the French army,
12,455 were between Aie ages of 21 and 27 : thus 2520, or about one-sixth, were pro-

bably men wl^ after conifpleting their six years" service, had re-enlisted.

J Goiivot, Manuel de Lfigislatioii Mililuire, p. 278. § Gonvot, p. 242.

II
The French soldier does not receive all his pay in advance as the British (hies ; a

part is retained under the title of Masse de Linge et Chuussure,” till the end of

each quarter, when, if his necessarie^are all conipl(*te, it is paid over to him. XJis«
increased pay for lerfgth of service is issued ti^him^at the end of each month.

^ Gonv(^ p..213.
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Iiifantryl
7
r tlio Lino Otlu‘1 I'oips.

Rank and
lili-.

0

m

Seijeaiits.
Rank and

liJo.
ScijLSints

T)ii re-engaging for two years

fraws. francs. francs francs.

22 60 74

do. four years 44 120 1 18

for a privaU\ in iurantrv' of tlic line, at the rate of 11 francs per
anmnn, wliicli is 0(|uivalent to tiiree centimes a-day additional to Ins pay. <

liesi<l<*s the aftove •snn^j)aid. in advance, he receives the following
incr(‘as(* to Ins daily pay :

—

1
Tol.d m'l

1
Dail\ Increase.

M< «*, pciiod
«)f( OIlM'l lj»

t ion incluil liii ot line Otlior tuiopM.

cl. .Ml ranks. All i.iiiks.

»
Yc.us. Cents Cents,

After two ye.irs of voluntary service 8 8 12
Do. MX do. do. 32 iO i r» .

Do. ti'n do. do. 16 10 15

As^nniintr, then, eiiiht ec'Tnimes a-day only as iTk* average increase
td’ pay to the soldier who lias jirolonged Iifc scr/ice l>y voluntary enlist-

ment, the total of his pay will he as uuder :

—

j).iily pay . , . . 45 cents.

Iiicrcaso to jMiy for volunta^ service . .
* ^ >f

Advance on rc-cnlistinent, ^piivulent to • • 3 ,

,

Total * 56 cents.

or about hir/. a-day.
*

'This rate of pay, liowever, only refers to tin" soldiers of^the centrtj

eoinpnnies
;

tho^e helonging to the grei^adiers and light companies

r(‘ecMV(‘ five centimes or ahout irl. a-day mure*, and as these rorn-

d'chlv constitute ujnvards of onc-third of the strcngtii of each

battalion t, timl are composed entirely of men who have served upwards

of two years it may safely be inferred that any soldier volunteering,

after tli(‘ pi'riod of his service as conscript, would be entitled to the pay

of ibis class. This would raise the average pay of the French soldier,

serving mhintarily, to si\ty-one centimes, or very nearly sixpence a-day.

Jn our caleulalions we have kept entirely out of view the probability

that the soldier, wlio^e period of service has expired, may re-enlist into

the (iiiards or (Tcndarmcrie instead of the Lini'§, and as the completion

of Iiis SIX years as conscript givifs him the ])rivilege of entering lliese

corps, if he possesses the other qualifications rcijuisite, perhaps it would

have been but a lair supposition to have adopted thS pay of these corps

as th» standard of our comparison, which wouhf have raised it to ahout

* Gorivot, p. 27S.
-j- A French ticittaliou coiisiflts of six centre companies and two flank companies.

Ee SIX centre companies arc composed of 48«^)^ivates each, or in all ‘2S8
;
the two

ik companies of 72 priv.ites e;i^ch, in all 111. Thus one-third of the privates

are in receipt of the extra pay of a half-penny a^lay. G-onvot, p. II* ^ •

J Gonvot, p. 131. • § Gonvot,p. 94. -»*
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eiglitpence a day. That wJLnay not be accused, liowcver, of assuming too

liigh an average, we shall proceed upon the assumption of the average

rate of pay /or voluntary service being, as before stated, sixpence a-day.

But, in addition to this pay, tlie French soldier receives tlie following^

rations, British avoirdupois weight. When on the peace establishment,

lib. 9|oz. of good bread, an ^lowance of fuel, and, during the month§

'

of June, July, ^ugust, and September, a ration of one-eiglith of a prnU

of brandy daily*. When in the colonies, lib. 9-ioz. of bread, or 11b. 5joz.

of meal, or lib. 3oz. of biscuit, with 8ioz. of salt or fresh beef, or 7oz. of

pork daily' When on the war establishment, the same as in the colo-

^ nies, with the addition of loz. of rice or 2oz. of i)eas, ioz. of salt, and
• an aWovvance of fuel t. e

The above rations arc all issued to the Biench soldier without any
deduction from his pay, on shipboard or in forts on the

seii-coast, where he receives rations on the war establishment, paying,

therefore, 15 centimes, or about \\d, a-day.

The messing of the French soldier consists of souj) and bread for

br$,3ikfast, and meat and bread for dinner. For this he pays, in addi-

tion to hCs rations, when he receives bread only, 30 cents, or 3d. ster-

ling
;
when receiving colonial rations, 20 cents, or 2d. sterling ; when

recei^ng rations on the war establishment, 15 cents, or \^d. sterling.

The above sums are expended under the direction of the serjeants of

Ciach company, in pwfohasing whatever m^ be necessary, in addition to

his rations, for rendering the soklici’s meals as ample and substantial

as possible.

When on the march, the French soldier pays a penny extra for his

messing, but he receives a similar addition to his pay. . When marching
in detachments of less than six, he receives no nations, but an allow-

ance of ten pence; a-day ay marching money J.

Let us now contrast the above with jlie pay and allowances of the

Tiritish soldier under similar circumstances.

At home, his pay and beer money amount to If. Id. per day, yut of

which he has to pay for his messing §.

It must be recollected, however, that owing to his receiving no rations

in addition to his pay, as well as owing to the difference between the price

of provisions here and on the Continent, the charge for messing, which is

deducted from his pay, is nearly treble the sum paid by the French soldier.

Ilis messing generally consists of coffee and bread in the morning,

and meat, potatoes, and other vegetables for dinner
;
and in some regi-

ments tliere also coffee and bread for supper.

The average expense t)f such messing in Great Britain or Ircdand is

about 8d. a-day, for which the soldier is entitled to fib. of good meat,

and 111), of bread, in addition to cofle^ vegetables, &c., the quantity

which depends, of course, on the market price of these articles.

The relative surplps [)ay to the British and French Infantry soldier

will therefore stand as follows :

—

* Formerly a ration of vinegar was issued to the French soldier during the summer
months, in order to mix With the water he drank, but within the last three years brandy

has been substituted in its stead.—Aniiales d’llygieno, 2nd part, vol. x. j). 303.

t Manuel d’Administration, ^ I’Usagts'des Escadruns. Tariff
j
No. 11 ; also Gonvoi*

pp. 240 and 244.

I Oonvof, {if*. 2fi4, 277, and 293.

f ^ec Fa^' Warrant, 1st April, 183-f.
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Pay*aml
AIlo\\ani‘tiH

Deduct for

JMfsjjinf;.

Smi)lus

(1. tt. fl.

British soldier without rations . 1 1 8 5

Fiench soldier vuth rations 'o f) 3 3

HifTerenco 1 2

Wc are quite aware that, after fourteen years’ service, the Jjiitibh

soldier receives an inc^'ease of ])ay of 2<l. a-clay, wliilc llic increase to

the French soldier, foiia similar extent of service, is only two cenSfines,
*

or one-fifth of a ])enny, n^re than what wc have assumed as the aver-

ap;c
;
and as there may be about a fifth part of the British sohliers enjoy-

ing this cxtiia pay, some addition would require to have been made to

the above suv])Ius (jn that account, were it not that \v(‘ hohl this advan-
tage in the British service to be much more than counterbalanced by

• the greater number of non-commissioned officers in the French servj^e.

Thus, in every French battalion of 432 men, there are, exclusive of
* Ke^imental Stafi', eight Serjeant-Majors, eight Quarter-Master Ser-

jeants, thirty-two Serjeants, and sixty-four Corporals, making a^ total

of 112 non-commissioned officersf. Whereas, in a British regiment of

(323 jirivatcs there are, exclusive of the slalF, onlyjthirty-six Serjeants

and Colour Serjeants, and ihift) -six Corporals, in all seventy-two.

For the same number of privates, the lumVommissioned officers in thi;

French service would be 101, or more* than twice as many. This will

certainly coiinterl)alance the superior pay of the B>ilish soldier lor

length of service. •

To prevent the inconvenience wliicli wouhk arise in^ the Britisli ser-

vice from llicre being so small a proportion of non-commissioned officers,

there arc in each coni})any a number of candidates for promotion, who
perfog^n the duties without receiving the pay. •

With this explanation, then, we may pretty fairly assume that the

diflercnce between the surplus pay of a British and Frencli soldier

serving at home may be fairly averaged at about twopence a-day. This

apparent difference, Iiowevcr, it must be recollected, is, to a certain

extent, neutralized by the extra price paid in tliis country for washing,

necessaries, liquor, and other such items on which the balance of a

soldier’s pay is generally expended.

Tlie messing of the French soldier is much the same as the British,

only that as the former, by habit as well as .choice, consumes more

bread and less animal food than the latter, the relative quantities of

tUese supplies arc regulated acqprdingly. The French soldier’s mess,

when in Ins own country, contains ounces less meat, and 9^ ounces

more bread, than the British ;
and he has soup in lieu of eoftee in the

morning, with a small ration of brandy during the summer months.

Indee*d any one acquainted with the difference in the prices of provisions

in the two countries will have little doubt that threepence, together with

a free ration of bread, will purchase as good a mess in France, as eight-

pence will in Britain without any suefrration. •

* The surplus pay is of course subject to induction for necessdri(» and washing

in each service, t Cionvot, p. 8. %
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It is obvious, however, tliat it would have afForded quite a faelitious

view of the case had we added to the French soldier's pay tlie value of

his ration of bread and brandy, and then taken the dilference between,

that amount and the Jirilish^soldier's pay, as this would have made no
allowaVice for the high price of provisions in this country, as compared
with their cost in France. Jft is not what the Government pays,

what the sokliei actually receives, that we have to look to : and should

any rise in the markets considerably increase the expense of messing to

the British soldier, while that of the French soldier remained stationary,

it is pretty clear that our army would be the worst paid of tlie two.

r So much for the pay of the two services at home. AVc sliall now
proc^d to a comparison of them on stations abroad.

The pay of the British soldier in all our colonies, ex<'e]>t Jamaica and
the East Indies, is less than at home, being reduced to Sjd. a day, out

of which he has to pay 2^d. a day for his rations^: thus*^naking his

pay 6d, a day besides his rations, while the French soldier, as we have,

shown, receives exactly the same sum, together with his rations. It

is ^lierefqre only necessary for us to compare the rations of the two
services abroad, there being no difference whatever in the pay.

The ration whiclj the French soldier receives in addition to his pay,
when in the colonies, consists, as already stated, of lib. 9^Joz. of bread,

and 8J oz. of fresh salt beef, or their equivalents in biscuit and salt

pork. The ration \^ich the British soldi.^r^^ys for in similar stations

consists of lib. of frSsh on salt beef, 11b. of bread, and one-third of a

pint of spirits ; or Id. per day in lieu thereof, as directed by Warrant of

22d July, 1830. Thus the French soldier receives Oj- ounces more^ibread,

and 7i ounces less meat, than the Britislj. Tn some ’colonies, such as

New South Wales, Cape of Good Hope, America and Ceylon, when'

the price of animal food is nearly as low as that of bread, the rations of

tie French soldier would be the most valuable
;
while in stations such as

the West Indies, Mediterranean, and Isle of France, where the price of

meat is much higher, the advantage of rations would be in favour df the

British. On an average, however, it may safely be assumed, that

except in so far as regards the spirits, the rations of the troops of both
nations, when serving in the colonies, are pretty nearly equal.

This sum of a penny a day then, issued in lieu of the spirit ration, is

the only difference which would exist between the pay of the British

and French soldier when in the same stations abroad, except Jamaica
and the East Indies.

In the East Indies, the nominal rate of pay of the British soldier being

Is. a day, and the price of the ration only 3jc?.t, it would appear that

the difference between the French and British pay in that station is

2^d., besides the value of the spirit lotion
;
but the East India Com-

pany, by a financial arrangement, equally discreditable to their own
probity, as prejudidal to the soldier’s interest, issue the pay of the

troops in a depreciated currency. The Madras and Bombay rupees,

* See Pay Warrant, 1st April, 1834,

f The ration is charged \d. a day higher in Jamaica and the East Indies than in

our other stations abroad, though it consists of the same quantity of provisions; but
in most stations in the East Indies the soldier isallo\^ed to supply himself with bread
andj^eat in tli6 market, and no ratio^ are issued except of spirits, which the soldier

is entitled to' in that country without any charge^ if he does not draw other r|itions.
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, which are intrinsically worth oxi\Y 1^. lOrf., forced upon the soldier
as equivalent to 2s.

; and the Sicca rupee,^intrinsically worth only
2s. Id., being issued as worth 2s. 7jd. ; while the copper currency is not,

y)y at least twenty per cent., equal in valu« to the British coin which it

^is made to represent. By this extraordinary system of accounting, the
Jfest India Company gain upwards of 9p,000/. a-yoar, at the expense

• 7)f the I^ritish troops kept for the protection of their territory ; and the
pay ot the soldier, instead of Is., is only equal to lOd. a day, from
which deducting 3^d. for his rations, leayes 6id. a day clear, besides
his spirit ration, worth Id. a day more, or, in all, 7jd., being lid, a day

* more than the pay of a French soldier in the same colony.
,

The station where flie British soldier receives the highest rate of pay
abroad is Jamaica, where llts balance, after paying for his rations, is 8jd.,

• or, inrluding the value of the spirit ration, 9id.*, being 3id. a day more
than the j)ay of the French soldier abroad

;
but this is in some measure

rendered neeessar)^by the high prices of the Jirticles required, in addition

to his rations, for messing in that colony; and the surplus, after this

deduction, is probably little more than at stations where his pay is «o-
• minally less.

When on the War establishment, the diflerence between the value

of the French and English rations will be reduced to about a halfpenny

a day, including the spirit ration, as the French soldier then receives a
ration of rice or pease and salt, as we have before shown, in addition to

his bread and meat, which the British soUiier dots not. As, however,
there are no troops in either service on that establishment at present,

this dejjcription of rations need not enter into our calculation.

M o notice has- been taken of the ration of fuel allowed the French
soldier, as the Britisli soldier is also entitled to this without payment.

Having thus compared the pay and allov^ances of -the two services

both at borne and abroad, w» might now proceed to draw our con-

clusions
;

but, before doing so, it may be as well to ascertain whether
the aKuwance of clothing furnished by the public to the Frdnch soldier

corresponds with that supplied to the BriBsli, as any material differ-

ence 111 this respect would require to be taken into account in our cal-

culations.

Period of Duration.

French
Service.

English Service.

Coat and worsted Epaulettes 3 years 1 year

Waistcoat with sleeves 1 year
rNone issued; furnished by the

(
Soldier if required

JJIoth Trowsers 1 year' 1 year

Great Coat . 3 years 3 years

Forage Cap 2 years
(None issued; purchased by the

1 SoldiSr

Dresa Cap • • 3 years 2 yeifrs

Cap-cover, Feather and Case 2 years
( None issued

;
purchased by the

( Soldier if required

Half-Boots . . 1 year 1 year

•llavresac ... l^ear (None issued; purchased by the

1
Soldiei'

Leather Gloves •

*
Ditto. ^

.

* See Fay Warrant, Ist April, 1834.
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The foregoing scale* vvill«how, that the quantity of clothing furnished

to the French soldier at, the expense of the public is greater than the

British, but it is required to last a longer period.

Thus it appears that the •French soldier receives a waistcoat with

sleeve!?,, forage-cap, schako-cover, havresac, and leather gloves, more

than the Britisli soldier, but lias to make his coat and dress-cap las:

longer, wliicli k easily managed without putting himself to any extra

expense, as be seldom appears in them, except on dress-parades. All

drills, guards, marches, &c. being performed in his great coat and

forage-cap, whereas the British soldier appears in his full-dress on almost

•every occasion.

Tlie quantity of necessaries, such as ghirts^ slides, socks, &c., whicli

a Frcncli soldier has to keep up at his owfi expense, arc considerably

less than in the British service, and the deductions from his ])ay on that

account arc consequently more moderate. He has further the advan-

tage of the British soldier, as he receives a gratuity of 40 francs from

(Government on entering the service t, to complete himself vvilK neees-

s'liics
;

w^hereas the British soldier has to furnish them at his own
cx])cnse, out o( the 3/. allowed him for bounty J.

Bui not only is the quantity of necessaries to be kept up by the

Freneii soldier considerably less, but the charge for each article is scarce

half as much as the^ritish soldier pays, as will ajipear from the two

following scales : the one exhibiting the regulation-charges for the

jiriiuijjal British noccKsarica, agreeably to Horse-Guards Order of the

21ht of Marcli, 1829; the other showing the established charge for

similar necessaries, aorecahly to the French regulations, quoted from

p. 377 of U. S. JouniJil for 1832, Part Jl|.

«

I’nu'lisli
1

V'l cm h
CJi.ii Cli.uj'es.

s. r/. s. <t.

White Trowscis • • 4 a .. 2 "h

Shirts ..... 4 9 . . 2 9

Waistcoat with Sleeves 7 6 3 0

Black Stock and Clasj) 1 1 0 0

Knapsack, &c. • .14 6 .. 5 10
Half-boots in British Service, or

} 8 n f Shoes 3 4
Shoes aud Black Gaiters in French Service •

u
1 Gaiters 1 4

AVitli regard to clothing, then, the French soldier has obviously the

advantage of the British ;
and having now taken ail the allowances as

well as pay into consideration, the following abstract will exhibit the

average higher rate of pay to our Infantry of the Line at home and
abroad, beyond what French soldiers would receive under similar cir-

cumstances. c

Assuming the total ••number of privates in the British Infantry pf the
Line to amount to 70,000, then there are about

•" See Manuel d’ Administration, p. 144— 154. f Idem, Tariff 7.

J 2/. 10s. of the suip nominally alleged a British recruit for bounty is directed*fc
he expended in necessaries

; so that the balance actually paid him as a douceur for
enlisting tor is only 10«., while Jj*ie French soldier receives exactly double that
sum, merely; for a re-engagement of two yeais.
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\

28.000 in Great Britain and Ireland, receivftig per day more than the
French soldier

3,000

in Jamaica, receiving

1 5 , 000 in the Kast Indies, receiving

24.000 in the other colonies, receiving

• • • • . 2r/.

ditto •

ditto . • U
uilto • . . 1

^N^otal 70,000 average increase beyond French soldiers • .

or a fraction more than three half-pence a day, being about 27 per cent.

beyond the pay of the French soldier.

Now, on reference to a very elaborate work by Mons. Dupin we
find that the average wages of an agricultural labourer in France is 3bS
francs per annum, or, estimating the franc at 25 per pound sterling, i^out
5.s\ 6r/. a week

;
while the^verage wages for a similar labourer in Eng-

land for the last four years nas been 125. a week
;
and in Scotland, from

^ 12/. to 12/.

2*

25. per annum, with board and lodging, probably equivalent

to 105. a week without itf. What the rate of agricultural wages may
!be in Ireland we ITave not equally good data for determining; but let

them be^assumed even as low as 55. a week, then, equalizing these rates

will give us 9s. a week’ as the average for agricultural labour in tTie

* United Kingdom, being G2 per cent, more than in France; while the

pay of the British soldier only exceeds that of the French by 27 per cent.:

so that if the rate of wages in each country is held to be the proj)er

standard for regulating that of pay, the British soliliiBr does not receive

so much in proportion as the French by 35 i)er cgit }.

Indeed, no better proof could be wished of the great disproportion

existing in many of our colonies between the rate of pay and that of

wages, than the circumstance, that in North America ami Cape of Good
Hope, where the wages of an ordinary labourer are from 25. 6c/. to 3s. be-

sides his provisionsj the soldier receives but 6c/„a day and his rations. In
New South Wales, where a liberated convict earns a dollar a day and
his food, the soldier has to content himself with a tenth of that sum.
In the Windward and Leeward Islands, where the Government allowance
for the wages of a negro servant is 1 5. 6d. a*day §, the pay of the soldier

is less than half that amount 4 and if we look to our own country we
find, 2>roh jiudor I that the maintenance of a single convict in the Mil-
bank renitentiary amounts to 38/. per annum

||,
being no less than treble

the pay which the British soldier receives for his service even in a
tropical climate. These are bitter facts ;

and we state them—not for the

* Force cle la France, p. 2G3.

f History of the Middle and Working Classes, p. 53g and following pages. Sec
also Mr. Bartoifs Table of Wages.

.t
Had we instituted a comparison between the pay of the British and the Belgiiiii

ai'j^iy, we should have found the resii]^ ei^ually unfavourable to the British. That
bt'i'vice IS not voluntary, and yet the pay is about 5c/. a day, with a free ration of 8.^*

ounces of meat, lib. 9} oz. of bread, with the addition of potatoes when in barracks,

or a thiid of a pint oi spirits in the field: these allowances, addition to his pay,

place liiin veiy nearly on a footing with the British soldier, &:cept in regard to clothing,

which me Belgian soldier has to furnish at his own expense. In America, too, that

Xiattern of economical governments so often quoted for our example, the soldier's pay
is 5 dollars, about 22s. 6c/. a month, besides rations and clothing ; while the jiay of

the British soldier in that country is only 1^. a month, with the same allowances.

Th'e period of service in the American army is five years, bohnty 12 dollars. The
bounty to the British soldier is no more, though-his engagement is for ye..‘

§ See Warrant as to black servants, 22d July* 1830.
^

II
See expenses quoted in Com^ianion to Almanac for last year.
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1
* ’

purpose of depreciating a iservice which Ave shall ever honour and
respect, or of rendering tJie soldier in any way discontented with his lot

—but simply to convince the worthy member for Oldham, and some of

his political brethren, that tiie pay of the army is not quite “ so mon-
strous’* as they seem to apprehend.—See Debates, 3rd March, 1834.

But the rate of pay must not only be regulated by tliat of wages, byt

must also depend on the duration and nature of the service for which the

soldier engages, and the prospects of promotion, pension, or other

rewards, w.hich are to be attained in the course of it. In all these we
shall be able to show, that the French soldier has infinitely the advan-

• tage of the British, who should, therefore, have a much higher rate of

pay in order to compensate him for the disadvantages he thus labours

under. ^

If a labourer were to be hired for two, or even four years, it is pro-

bable the wages demanded would not much exceed the ordinary averaire

;

but were his services required for life, it is doidjtful whether any
increase of ))ay would be a sufficient inducement to bind himself for ever

to«ti statQ of servitude, with little hope of bettering his condition. This

is one reason why the pay of the British soldier should considerably

exceed that of the French; the latter receives his pay on engaging

merely for two or four years at his option, while the pay of the former

is not only the reward of his present services, but also a retaining fee

for his future services for life.

The nature of the Services on which French and British troops are

employed are no less different tlian their duration, and would certainly

reejuire a very different recompense. In time of peace, not more than

a fifteenth part* of the French troops of the Line serve in colonies

abroad, while nearly two-thirds of the British are thus employed. In

the course of thirty years* the average period a French soldier serves in

the colonies is two years, and need nover, except he chooses, be ex-

tended beyond four; while, were it possible the service of the British

soldier could be extended to a similar period, he would serve a* least

twenty years out of his native country. In the one case, enlistment

brings with it but a very distant prospect of foreign service, while in the

other it is almost equivalent to banishment for life.

Nor is it this separation from his native country alone which the

British soldier has to encounter. This prolonged colonial service,

especially in tropical climates, subjects him to mortality, disease, and
physical sufferings, which, we may venture to assert, are without a
parallel in the annals of any army. On an average of ten years it has

been ascertained that the mortality among 53,153 soldiers employed in

our various colonies, was 3037 per annum, or about per cent,

annually; being exactly six times great as the mortality amoWg
persons in the prime of life at home, and thrice the mortality of the

French army, which, *on an average of six years, was l^V per cent,

annually*. Surely, then, a service which exposes the soldier to treble

the risk, is but poorly compensated by about one-fourth additional pay.

It must also he kept in view, that any extra degree of mortality to

which the French soldier may be^exposed brings with it a corresponding

prospect of promotion. He knows that by the regulations of his sef-

* See Paps on the Mortality of tlife French Army, by Mr. Marshal, D. I. Glen, of
Hospitals, jlublished in Edinburgh Medical and Surgical Journal, No. 120.
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•vice, one-third at least of the vacancies amoifg the commissioned officers

must be filled up from the ranks, and that, Iiovfevcr humble his station

in life, he may, by gallantry and good conduct, confidently aspire even

I
the highest grades of his profession*. Not only is his promotiop thus

provided for, but the government present him with a gratuity of from
to 1500 francs for his equipment as an officer, besides giving him

a horse when the branch of the service to which he belongs renders one
• necessary f. The ambition of the French soldier being thus laudably

excited, the consideration of pay is to him of much less moment than

the prosj^ect of promotion
;
and he regards the ravages of death with

less terror, wlien he ^nds that they open the way for a more Mpid
advancement in his profession. •

But the British soldier is cheered by no sucli hope—enlivened by no
• such prospeqj. Let the blast of pestilence blow ever so deadly—let the

battle rage ever so fiercely, still for him there is little hope of advance-

ment to the higher grades of his profession
;
nor, indeed, considering

the uneducated class from which he is taken, and his general habits, can
• this be reasonably expected, with due regard to the interest?? of tffe

•service, or his own. Not a fiftieth j)art of the vacancies among com-

missioned officers are now filled up from the ranks
;
and the equipment

and other expenses attending the aj>pointnient of an ensign, Jor whic/i

the British Government makes no provision^ arc so ^eat as to render it

doubtful whetlier such promotion could he considcrtjtl a boon to one who
had nothing to subsist on but liis p.ay. A service which thus almost pre-

cludes a non-commissioned officer from further advancement would
ccrtainljf require to be much better paid, and to have much higlier

rewards or pensions for its deserving veterans, tlian one where no such

barrier exists to their promotion. •

I>(‘t it not be supjiosed, however, that in making these remarks it is

at all our intention to argue fur*any increase to the present rate of the

soldier’s pay; for we know loo well that any such increase* would, in

most cases, be wasted in drunkenness and «lissipation, and, instead of

coniributing to his comfort, would probably only add to the frequency

of his punislimcnt, and ruin instead of benefit his constitution. It is

vain 111 a ])rofession where not one-tenth ever attain to old age, to look

for that prudence which actuates persons in less hazardous professions

to set aside a portion of their daily earnings towards forming a provi-

sion for their declining years. The soldier holds his life by so frail a
tenure, that he is utterly reckless of the future ; and constituted as the

army is at present, it would be folly to expect tl^at any surplus beyond
what is necessary for his comfortable subsistence would go elsewhere

than into the till of the canteen. therefore becomes the duty of a
careful government to do for the soldier what want of prudence prevents

his doing for himself, and if there exists a necessity keeping Jiis j)ay

below the proper standard, the difference should bit made up to him by

a comfertable pension when he is no longer fit for the active duties of

his professionj.

* See Ordonnance 18th March, 1818.
^

. t See Tariff 7 in Manuel d’Affmini&tralion.

J We would also strongly advocate the practice of making the siiiphis pay of the

soldier available, by mulct, as a secondary piinJIhmcnt
;
which would^oiibly tend

to the repression of those minor offences which lead to the greater crimes, Uy equally

striking at cause and effect, in abridging the means of <habitual drunkeunesi|.
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In former days our pension regulations seem to have been framed on
this principle, and their liberality in a great measure compensated the

soldier for the low rate of p^ ; but each succeeding regulation, within

the las^ few years, has more and more encroached on the pensions and
privileges of the soldier, till they are now in a fair way of becoming
extinguished altogether.

Prior to the 52d of March, 1822, a soldier on being discharged, after

fourteen years’ service, even when not disabled, was entitled to a pen-

sion of sixpence a-day ; after twenty-one years* service to a pension of a

shilling a-day ; and if he chose to extend his service beyond that period,
* he was entitled to a halfpenny a-day additional ftp: each year of further

service, without any limit to the amount. ^Though there was no spe-

cified period at which he could claim his discharge as a matter of right,

yet it was generally understood that he was entitled to retire on his

])ension, on the plea of being worn out, when he had com
2
)fcted twenty-

one years’ service. There were also liberal provisions for wound«
and disabilities.

"

*Since that period the following reductions have succeeded each other

in rapid succession.

1. Pensions for fourteen years’ service have been abolished, except

when accompanied by disabilities.

2. The extra serA^tce allowed for tro})ical climates has been abolished.

3. The pension on^ soldier claiming his discharge, after twenty-one
years’ service, has been redficed to tcnpcnce.

4. The maximum of the soldier’s pension after twenty-five years’ ser-

vice has been fixed at one shilling and twopence.

5. And last—“ the unkindest cut of all”—conies the warrant of the

7th of February, 1833, reducing the rate of pensions to about lialf their

former amount. The scale for length of service is now as under :

—

After 21 years’ sors ice. Rato of Pension.

If the soldier is discharged at hiss own request Nothing.
If discharged on account of the public service • Gd, per day.

After 25 j ears’ service.

If discharged at his own request • . 6e/. per day.
f ^d. a-day additional for each year

If on account of tlic public service • . i above 21, the maximum nut to

[
exceed 1&'. a day.

So that the soldier only receives as high a pension now, after twenty-

one or twenty-five years, as he formerly did after fourteen
; and no

higher after thirty-three yeiirs’ service than formerly after twenty-one*.

The ill-judged economy which is thus constantly frittering away the

privileges of the British soldier is strikingly contrasted with the liberality

of the French Government, who, by an ordonnance of the 10th of

October, 1829, inbdased the pension for length of service exactly one-

third, and by a previous regulation of the 17th of August, 182?, made
a provision lor the soldier’s wife and children, in the event of his deatli,

to the extent of one-fourth of the highest pension granted to one of the

deceased’s rank.

•

-- __
^

—

* The ei^ra pay of a penny a-daf after seven years’ service has also been abolished,
in addition to the above reductions on the pensions.
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Comparing, then, the pension regulation^ of the two services as they
* at present stand, there can be no doubt that tlie French are infinitely

more liberal than the British, especially as the French soldier is allowed
•to count three years’ service for every two,spent in the colonies or on
shipboard,—a privilege now denied to the British soldier,—and two
•^ars for every campaign, or year spent on shipboard in time of war
«!Very fractional part of a year, too, on such service, allowed to be
reckoned as a whole year

;
but campaigns cannot be reckoned till after

the expiration of thirty years’ service.

Setting aside, then, any addition for campaigns, and only taking into

account the extra years which the British soldier would be entitled to
^

count for his colonial service, reckoned on the above principle, we^hall
find that, on the supposition of two-thirds of his time being spent
abroad, he would be entitled to reckon twenty-two years’ service as

' thirty, and feventy-five years’ service as thirty-four. Now the pension
for each of these ccyresponding periods in the two services is as under :

If

at ills ovi u
u''iuest.

nil .ic’i’OiiiiL

of J[>llllIiU

service.

After 22 years in the British service • • .

After its cipiivalent 30 years in French servieef, 200 fr.^ n j#jyr

After 2.) } ears in British service • • . ,
After its equivalent 34 years in French service, 220 <r. a year, or

nil.

ojr/.a-day

„
•

fi.^r/.a-day

,,

H,l. „

It is pretty clear that, unless the British bo allowed to retire on
a like jiroportion of his jiay as the French soldier, after a similar

period, he cannot be considered as possessing equal- advantages in

regard to pension. Now it appears that the French soldier, if he serves

two-thirds of his time abroad, as the British does, will, by reckoning

extra for colonial service, be entitled, after Jwenty-two years, to claim

tbc pension of thirty years’ service, or 5Jrf. per day for life, being

within a fraction of tlie full pay of the lowest class privfites ;
but as lie

then no longer receives a bread ration (worth, say, a fourlii of bis pay),

lot it be assumed that lie only retires on what is equivalent to tliree-

fourllis of it. Then the British soldier should also, after twenty-two
years’ service, be entitled to retire on three-fourths of one shilling and a

penny, the pay of the lowest class privates, or ;
whereas, as shown

above, he would, according to tbc existing regulations, be entitled to

only 6id.,if discharged on account of the public’service, and to nothing

if discharged at his own request. Till similar principles arc thus

actepted in fixing the relative scal<^ of pensions, tbc British soldier can-

not be considered to possess the same advantages as the French, even

though the pensions may, in nominal amount, pretfyticarly correspond §.

Gonvot, p. 433.

t Pension Warrant 7th Feb. 1833. Ordoiinance lOth Oct.

The value of the franc in all our calculations is taken at 23 per pound steilint^.

§ It must he kept in view that Jhe al)pvc pensions in tho British survice aie subject

to a deduction of sixpence a pound and a shilling' a year for aflidavits, •uikin); in all

about 3 per cent., whereas the French pensions are liable to no such deductions.
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If we also compare the j^nsions awarded for loss of limb, by wounds
or injuries received in action, we shall find that the French soldier

is much better compensated than the British, under the present restricted

regulations. - ,
‘

Folk instance, the pension awarded a British soldier able to contribute

towards earning a livelihood, although rendered by wounds unfit for tl;^*

ordinary duties of his profession, is from sixpence to ninepence a-duyf

Now, under this class, of course, must be included soldiers having lost

an arm or leg in action, as in neither case arc they totally incapaci-

tated from earning a livelihood. The pension awarded for such ainpu-

,
tated limb, according to tlie French regulations, would be 228 francs

a-y<??ir, with francs a-year additional for eaoii year of service, the

maximum not to exceed 300 francs per wnum ; this converted into

British currency at 25 francs per pound sterling makes the amount of

pension from sixpence to ninepence in the French service, <<be same tas

in the British, only that the increase from the minimum to the maxi-

mum depends, according to the British regulations, on the nature of the

ii^nry, hut, according to the French, on the length ofservice.
In the* case where the use of a limb merely has been lost, but no

amputation has taken place, the minimum is reduced to a-day, but

the maximum remains the same.

Where the total loss of sight, or of two limbs, renders it necessary

that some one shcstld take charge of the soldier^ the pension in tla*

Britisli service is from l.v. to 2/?., while in the French service it is

only about tenjicnce for a similar deprivation
; hvt the Engli'ih pension

includes the wages ofan attendant^ w\\\c\\ the French pension does not

;

for if the soldiet in that country is unable to take care of him8(‘lf, he is

received into one of the military hospitkls, where attendance is fountl

him. ,

It is impossible to compare the pensions awarded for injuries equiva-

lent to loss of limb, or incapability from wounds of earning a liveli-

hood, as there is no specific scale laid down for tliis class in the Fi'^ueh

regulations as in the British ; but they are made tlie subject of special

consideration, and the amount of pensions regulated accordingly.

Independent of his pension, the French veteran receives a suit of

uniform every eighth year^. The military hospitals are open to him,

where he may have medicine and attendance when he requires it t; and
his wife and children are, at his decease, entitled to a portion of the

pension he retired on, which continues till the death of his wife, and
until his children have attained their twenty-first yearj. No sucli privi-

leges exist in the British service.

Let our nation, then, cease to boast of its liberality towards those

who peril life and limb in its service^ since it has established a scalaol

pensions which scarcely exceeds, even in nominal amount^ that of France,

where the necessaKes of life are at least one-half less than in Britain,

and where the veterati has so many other advantages in addition to bis

pension.

But it is not the scale of pensions alone which is intrinsically lower

than in the French service. The honours or rewards for extraordinary

* £ncyclwj)4die M^thodique, art. ^iilitaire. f Gtoavot, p. 489.

I t Ordonoance 17th Aug. 1822.
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conduct combined^cts of gallantry in the field, or general meri^rious conduct combined
with long service, are also of a much inferior description.

It is an extraordinary feature in our British regulations that, where
tlie promotion is so very circumscribed, there exist no other rewards fur

^ meritorious conduct so long as a soldier remains in the service.* On
(fusing it, by discharge, tlie following gratuities, in addition to their

•p^imon, are granted to one non-commissioned officer and one private

per regiment, who have completed twenty-one years in infantry or
* twenty-four in cavalry, and have been of irreproachable conduct and un-

exceptionable character;—Gratuity to serjeant, 15/. ;
corporal, ^/. ;

pri-

vate, 5/. A silver medal is also presented with the gratuity, which the

pensioner wears in testimony of his meritorious conduct, but in the
delivery of which, according to the existing arrangement, an inju-

dicious practice lias been adopted : instead of causing this medal to be

presented to •the soldier, who must have been previously elected for

that distinction, in ^ront of his corps, and with a certain degree of

cflremonji the custom is to transmit it to him in some distant domicile,

some time after his discharge, the intended effect as a stimulus to em%
Jalion being thus very greatly diminished.

Contrast these with the rewards in the French servicf*. There the

soldier does not require to wait for his recompense till he is about to

leave the Army. Any particular instance of extraordinary merit or

gallantry in the field may be at once rewarded "with the order of

Chevalier of the Legion of Honour, which ponfers on its possessor for

life an income of 250 francs, or about^ 10/. a-year, in addition to bis

pay *
; qntitlcs bis wife and children to certain provisions in the event

of liis death
; and gives him a claim to the same militafy honours as a

commissioned oflicer t-
*

This reward is also bestowed for long scrvic^, accompanied by unex-
ceptionable conduct; and the officer commanding each regiment has
the power of recommending three soldiers or non-commissioned officers

of his iCorps for the rank of Chevalier of the Legion of Ilortour, with

the additional pay and privileges thereto belonging, provided they have
completed 25 years’ servtCe, of which each campaign may be consi-

dered as equivalent to two years }.

Setting aside, then, the number who may be thus promoted for par-

ticular instances of extraordinary merit, we find that in the Frencli

service the reward per regiment, on the score of service and good con-
duct alone, amounts to three pensions of 10/. a-year each, in addition

to the soldier’s pay : while in the British, it only amounts, for every
description of merit, service, or good conduct, to*two gratuities of from
5/. to 15/. each, in addition to the soldier’s pension, without any of the

honours or privileges which, in R-ance, attach to the members of the

Legion of Honour.
We have already stated that, though the pay of *tl*3 British soldier is

lower, jn comparison with the French, than it oil^ht to be, still that

we liave no wish to see it increased, so Jong as it provides sufficiently

for his coinlortable subsistence. With regard to the rate of pension.s,

however, our wishes are very different
;
for the late reductions have, we

may safely assert, been no less ityurious to the soldier than prejiuliciai

• Gonvot, pp. 470, 479, t Ib.pp.475,480. lb. p. 469.
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to the interests of the se^jvice ; and future historians will yet point re-

proachfully at the ingratitude of a nation which could have proposed

80 inadequate a provision for the most deserving, though the humblest

of her servants. Those ^ho know anything of the nature of o8r

colonial service must be pretty well aware, that after a period of 25
yearsj partly spent in tropical climates, there is not one soldier in fifty

who would he able to contribute materially to his own support. Ttiosc

who once had learnt mechanical professions will probably, long ere

then, have forgotten them
;
and if they were fit for field-labour it is

not likely they would have been discharged. To men thus situated, the

miserable pittance of 6d. or 8d. a-day will not be sufficient to keep
thftnselves and their families independent of ]lari8h support ; and the

soldier, instead of being able to look fg^rward to his pension as an
honourable provision for his old age, will only liJive the prospect of n

life of banishment while in the army, and a life of pauperism when he
leaves it. o

And is it by holding out prospects such as these that wc arc to

jpduce the ardent and enterprising of our youth to adopt the profession

of arms ? Is it by these means that we may expect to fill our ranks
with men of sucli high and honourable feeling as to supersede the ne-

cessity of corporal punisliment i Those wlio express their abliorrence of

military flogging, and at the same time enact sucli sweeping reductions

of the soldier’s penSion, seem not to be aware how amply they arc veri-

fying the scriptural* similitude of “straining at a gnat and swallowing

a camel,” when they cant and whine over the Bufferings of every villain

who is justly subjected to the lash of discipline
;
while, at tlie same

time, without tine feeling of regret,—without one scruple of remorse,

they give their sanction to a incasiivc \fhich, in future years, will con-

sign their veterans to arf old age of misery and starvation.

No wonder the soldier asks what has he or liis brctliron in arms done,

that the hard-earned provision once allotted to their old age sliould

thus be melting away under tlie o]>eration of harsh and uncallecbfor re-

ductions ? Are there any other servants of the State—however easy

their duties—however trifling their privations, (in comparison with the

soldier’s,) v\ho can show that their retiring salaries have been reduced,

within the last fourteen years, upwards of 250 per cent. ? And are lliese

tlie times to circumscribe the soldier’s privileges, when, in consequence

of tlie great reduction of our forces, his service abroad is extended
almost beyond limit,—wlien every newspaper which courts popular sup-

port is endeavouring to pour the poison of sedition into his ear,

—

when each culprit who meets with a well-merited punishment is held up
to the public as a martyr, and his officers as iron-hearted tyrants, whose
authority it would be meritorious to^resist,—and when our legislators

arc pointing out the necessity of encouraging a better class of men to

enter the army, tWowgh they are, at the same time, sanctioning a scale

of pensions which pftjvents the possibility of obtaining them ?

How different has been the system adopted of late years with tlie

Navy I Tlieir pay has been increased, so that an able seaman now
receives ll. 14s. per month, besides his provisions. He has been per-

mitted to draw a considerable portion ot his pay when abroad,—a ‘pri-

vilege formerly denied him. ^ot only has the quality of his provisions

underg<vie a material improvement, but the quantity has been so far
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increased as to render it more than equals to his consumption, as will
* appear from the following scale of his daily radons:

—

Bread
Beer .

Cocoa
• Sui^ar .

.N Tea . .

Fresh Meat
Vegetables .

1 lb.

1 gallon!

1 oz.

H oz.

i oz.

1 lb.

41b.

Where Fresh Meat and Ve-
getables are not procurable,

there is issued in lieu thereof,

on alternate days :

—

Salt Beef • • } lb.

Flour . . • } lb.

Salt Pork . f lb.

Peas • • >4
And weekly,

—

) pint of vinegar and 4 pint ofoatmeal. «

In order to furnisR materials for pudding, there maybe substituted

for a portion of the flour Ae following proportions of raisins, currants,

or suet, viz^:

—

1 lb. of raisins, equal to

4 lb. ofcurrants I ,

41b. of suet i

1 lb. of flour.

Ditto.

Besides this superiority of pay and rations, the pensionsj botli*of

sailors and marines, have been placed on a much more liberal footing

than those of the Army.
After 2

1
years’ service or upwards, if discharged on any account but

misconduct, they are entitled to a ])cn8ion, varyinj^from lOd. to Is. 2(L

a-day ^
;
being about double what the soldier wo,ula now receive for a

similar period. •

If discharged for disabilities, obviously contracted in the service,

they receive,

If above* 14 years in the Navy, a peusion of from 6d. to 9d.

If under 14 years do. do.^ from 3rf. to 6d,

The pensions for loss of limb, or injuries in action equivalent thereto,

nre e(jually liberal, being muefi upon the same scale as those of the

Army t prior to the restricted regulation of the 7tli of February, 183.3.

Lef us look at the happy results attending the encouragement which
has thus been held out to the Navy of late years.

Tiiere can be no doubt that the class of seamen have improved beyond
oven the most sanguine expectation. We are no longer reduced to

iIk‘ necessity of manning our fleets with the r|fu8e of gaols and the very

dregs of our population. While the most rigid discipline is enforced,

still that reciprocal good feeling is kept up which alone insures the
hearty co-operation of all classes in the hour of danger. The aid of
liie pressgang is no longer necessary, because th« prospect of serving on
board a man-of-war is no longer looked upon with terror, and the very

best of seamen are now anxious embark in a service which not only

affords them a fair remuneration in the shape of pay and provisions,

but also provides tliem with a moderate indepfn^Ience when age or

injuries unfit tlicni for the toils of their professiom

lla^ the same encouragement been given to the Army, there is no

* See Ailinirdity llegiildtions, 24th of August, 1831.

It seems iiii extraordinary fact, that Hiuc»the terniinatiun of the war every sue-
*

eessive Wiirrint has been rediicq^g tl^ pay or pensions of the Army, while those of

the Navy have been iiicreasiiug 1 Not tliat we grudge our gallant tiw ’their good

loitune. m

U.S.JiouRN. No. 71, Jan. 1833. C-
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doubt we should have had to boast of an equal improvement ;
but how

can improvement be expected when eacli successive regulation lowers

the scale of rewards, and consequently lessens the inducements for^

good recruits to enter its ranks ? This reduced scale of pensions has **

now been in 0|)eration nearly two years, and the character of those
^

enlisted, within that period, is best shown by the extraordinary increa^

of crime, partieularly among the young soldiers. An officer’s time is'
'

now principally occupied with courts-martial ; and the late Secretary-

at-War, in one of his last 8|)eeches in the House of Commons, 21si of

July, 1834, bore witness to the melancholy fact that a fifth part of the

^British Army, at home, had, in the course of last year, passed through

the {Public gaols. The pensioners, scattered thrJiighout the country,

instead of being the means of encouraging^ enterprising young men to

enlist, now do all in their power to dissuade them, and point out, that by .

entering the Army they stand, not only the risk of a ][>rcm3ture deal)),

but the certainty, if they survive, of spending their 'old age in poverty

and wretchedness. Notwithstanding the intellectual improvenent of

late years, commanding officers admit it is more difficult to procure

steady and intelligent non-commissioned officers now than formerly.

Nor is it to be wondered at, when the pension which is to reward their

services is reduced to a fractional part of what it was some years ago.

It certainly does not require any deep knowledge of political economy
to understand, that description of persons to be obtained for any
particular service mu^t ever be proportioned to the inducements held

out to enter it.

the rapid increase of the Pension List, and the growing burden thus

entailed on the country, have been urged as the apology for a measure

which certainly would require some stern necessity to justify it. But

we are not disposed to admit that any such necessity exists. We are,

no doubt, aware that the increase of oar Pension List has, till within

the last five years, been enormous ;
but we are also aware, that from

the facilities with which diseases were formerly simulated, and pensions

obtained for them, there are thousands now on the list, who, on exa-

mination, would be found to labour under no disabilities whatever. Let,

then, the same rule be adopted as in the French service, of subjecting

all who have received pensions on account of disabilities, under 20
years’ service, to a yearlytospection by military medical officers compe-
tent to ascertain that the disabilities for which they have been pensioned

really continue to exist. Were such a precaution adopted, we should

find that cures have been effected, such as have not been witnessed

since the days of the A^postles. The lame will be found to walk,—the

blind to see,—the deaf to hear,—^the crooked made straight,—and the

consumptive cured ; in other words,"that nearly one-half of the dis-

abilities for which pensions have been obtained have either been

originally fictitious,"of' are no longer in existence. To take away all

such pensions, excep*l in so far as they may have been merited by
length of service, would not only be an act of justice to the public, but

would prove of infinite service to the Army, by removing the principal

« inducement to malingering, and^convincing soldiers that tbe bounty of

Government would in future only be distributed to such as by their

services undoubted disabilities really inerited it. This would cer-
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. tainly appear to be a mucli more rational %y8lem of economy than to

reduce the future pensions for length of servicjj, and thus punish really-

^
deserving men, in order that sciiemers may enjoy the fruits of iheir

malingering with impunity. •

^
But it seems doubtful, after all, whether there will be afViy real

^^onomy in tliis reduction of pension, which we deprecate so much,
‘seeing that it is only prospective, and does not come into operation for

nearly a quarter of a century. And who will venture to assert that,

long ere then, events may not arise which will again call, upon this

country to develop all her military energies? Nearly twenty years of

peace have now rolled over our heads ; twice that period never el|p8e(W

without a war since Britain was a nation. It is true times are now
changed, and wars are no linger commenced to gratify the caprice of a
monarch or the whim of a minister ; but experience teaches us, that in

every a»e Similar causes will stir up the same fierce passions in the

breasts of men, and, with our dominions extending over every quarter

*of the globe, there will not long be wanting some arena of combat.

Let that period then come, and do our economists think that the desota-

tion of the battle-field is to be repaired, and our thinned ranks recruited,

by holding out tlie golden expectations of 6d. a-day after 25 years'

service ? No—one month of active warfare would sweep away all the

paltry reductions which have of late been circumgeribing the soldier's

privileges, and place the rate of pension on a more liberal footing. We
could not have two classes of men, fighting side* by side, on a different

rate of pension, and the old soldier Jiaving a worse prospect in this

respecUthan those recently enlisted. What had been accorded to one
would require to -be granted ^to all ; and the economy of the sixpenny

pension-warrant would vanish into thin air.

So, then, for the sake of a saving, whicB is most* likely to prove

chimerical, or which, at best, oun only be realized in the days of our

grandchildren, we are to encounter the certainty of debasing our Army
by eirlisting an inferior class of men, at the .very time when, by general

acclamation, we are reminded of the necessity of improving its morale^

in order to supersede the use of corporal punishment.

We should not have been thus strenuous in pointing out the defects

of the present pension regulations, did we not conceive that it was in

our power to suggest a remedy. With this *view we shall, in a future

number, submit for consideration a proposed scale of pensions, con-

structed on different principles from those hitherto promulgated ; and
which, while it considerably increases the advantages at present en-

joyed by the soldier, will also, at the same time, prove fully as econo-

mical to the public as any which have hitherto been enacted—desi-
derata which, though difficult, it Ts by no means impossible to attain.

C 2.
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Oi\ NAUTICAL SURVEYING.

Of alUthe castles in the air,

To raise which we’re propense,

The worst e’er built is that yclept

The Castle of Indolence.

We hope none of our young naval readers will be scared from run-

ning their, eye over this article by its uninviting title, as we are not

about to inflict upon them geometrical discussions, nor analytical disqui-

^sitions. Our object is merely to give vent to a few practical thoughts

on an important professional sul^ect, to which* we feel more imme-
diately called by the appearance of a clever treatise on this hitherto

neglected branch of knowledge ; a treatise with which we have been

much gratified, and which we hope is only the precursor of tnore works
of a similar nature *. *

It is not a little singular that in a country in which navigation is the

most cultivated in practice, and to which it is a science of more im-

portance than to any other nation in the world, so few good treatises on
the subject have been supplied by professional men

;
and it is therefore

less surprising that still fewer have appeared on the important Art of

Surveying- This li^ been a consequence of our Authorities supposing

that every naval offJber was by intuition a Surveyor, as is shown by the

general orders respecting tlte completion of the “ Quarter Waggoner,’’

and by the blind confidence reposed in the talents of naval masters,

whether they were educated or not, or qualified for observation*, calcu-

lation, or the performance of manual operations with dexterity. Nay
more; with the usual prejudice of ignorance, the Dalrymples, the Mac-
kenzies, and all those mos"t capable of exposing such error, were under-

valued, the advances of science were <iepulsed, and the generality of

commanders were content to trust themselves to such French or

Spanish charts as they coijd pick up,—boasting that they were better

than ours, but never inquiring why.
Yet no people on earth were in greater want of good cliarts than the

English, who were constantly ranging over every part of the globe. It

is inconceivable how inefficient the supply was to such an enormous
demand, and how lamentable was our ignorance of places which we
ought to have been well acquainted with. The consequent loss to the

country has been greater than can be easily imagined. When Lord
Howe was Captain of the Magnanime, at Plymouth, he was sent for

express to London, in the year 1757, in order to command the naval

part of an expedition to the coast of France; George II. and the

whole Cabinet Council seemed very tnuch astonished at his requirii^g

the production of a map of that part of the enemy’s coast against

which the expedition intended. Neither in the apartment wdiere the

Council sat, nor in any adjoining one, was any such document ; e^en in

the Admiralty Office no other than an indifferent chart of the coast

could be found : as for the adjacent country, it was so little known in

« England, that when the British ^roops landed, their commander was

4 Treatise on Nautical Surveying/* hy Commander Edward Belcher.
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ignorant of tlie distance of the ncighbourtng villages. But we may
approach still nearer to our own times, when tfie often fatal axiom has

^obtained, that to avoid a shoal was to steer directly for it, because it

• was not likely to be laid down correctly. *“ If such rocks as the Skcrki

. exist/’ said Captain Kaynsford to General Campbell, “ we ought to be

them now and at that moment the two officers were thrown
• violently against the bulkhead, by the unfortunate Athenienne striking

,
on the very rocks she was steering for*, and which, though not accu-

rately placed, had been sufficiently marked on charts and maps, from
the earliest times, to have been avoided. The gallant Troubiidge
inibsrd the honour of Reading a British fleet into action, by running thd*

Culloden aground upon a shoal ofi'Aboakcer islet; an accident which,

by the diminution of forced might have occasioned tlie defeat of the

o rest: yet this identical shoal was v\cll laid down in Beilin’s Atlas, and
other publications, some of them printed U

2
)wards of a hundred years

before the battle ofMie Nile.

Seriems evils have also arisen from the implicit trust reposed in charts

which have dioppeJ amongst us, as it were, without the surveyor, corR-

• j)iler, or any resjionsible ]'erson being known. We never recall an in-

cident in which we jiartook, without thinking that we had o providential

escape from the “ snares of death ” which beset the mariner. On the

9Lh of June, 1806, as the Cornwallis, a large fuigate, was returning

from the Isle of France towards Bombay, with ^’esh gales and a long

swell fiom the S.E., we made the extensive bank called the Sayha de

Mallia. Taking it for granted that this well-known object had been ac-

curately surveyed, we ran along in the blindest confidence, at the rate

of seven or eight knots an hopr, during tbe whole night, getting sound-

ings in from thirty to forty fathoms. But on^he following morning we
saw the bottom very plainly

; it consisted of coral-rock, and for a space of

nearly six miles our sounding^were from seven to nine fathoms only.

Again, in November, 1808, in tlie Powerful, of 74 guns, we stood, in

similift: security, over the same bank, for two days; our course was
then sixty or seventy miles more to the eastward than before, and we
carried from eighteen to forty fathoms, sand, shells, and coral. From
wliat we have since learned of these subaqueous platforms, it is impos-

bihle to say how many knolls we may have missed by a boat-hook’s

length : and what was our subsequent surprise in communicating with

our friend Captain Horsburg, wlien he told us that the bank was
almost unknown in its details !

So dense was the fog that hung over naval science, that Maskelyne
had to work most energetically to bring Lunar Observations into

pactice ; and the Lunarians, ^or new-faitgled Lunatics^ as their

JSleotian messmates called them,^ were ridiculed for their attempts at

improvement. Even so late as 1798, William Nichelson, a seaman of

some merit, in a treatise on Navigation, is afi4id of what he terms

gciliiig on the wrong side of the 'post, “If the difference,” says he,
“ between the lunar observations and the dead-reckoning is great, it is

likely to cause a doubt in the mind of the mariner which of tlic two to

abide by.” With such a Mentor mailers weie not likely to improve; '

* This remarkable fact we had from General Campbell himself, who was one of

the very few that escaped in the boat.
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and we were the less surprised that one of his readers should ask us, in

the event of Mr. Weddell's getting over the South Pole, “where
would he meet Captain Parry V*

But it is not seamen alcme that have been thus deficient: a de-'

plorable ignorance of Geography has been too often manifested in our
^

public departments ; and science was, till very recently, so little corj^-

"

prehended at the Admiralty, that the Hydrographical Office, at present*

their brightest jewel, was actually placed under the superintendence of

a mere clerk ! The coolness between Admirals Pellew and Troubridge,

respecting the division of the Indian station by a line drawn due south

^f ^oint-de-Galle in Ceylon, arose from those who framed the order

not recollecting that the same line would cut Madras from its proper

commander. During the retreat of Sirr* John Moore, a Cabinet

Minister, whose name was given to us by the venerable narrator,

called on Major Rennellto ask which was nearest to Falmouth—“ Cadiz

or Corunna?’^ And we have all heard the noise bruited about the

island of Parga, among those men who, as Johnson says, “ laugh from

their desks at bravery and science.” Even last September, our manu-
facturers of the India Act were over-reached by a calculating Quaker
of Liverpool, whose clear head saw that teas imported from Hamburg
were within the letter of the law.

Defective as was, the knowledge of the ancients in Geography, it

was not from wilfifl blindness, such as the above, for they had not the

means which all modems may possess themselves of. From the re-

motest ages, sovereigns have wished to comprehend the extent of their

dominions at a glance ; and history is full of hints as to the valu? })laced

on the science. Thus we find that when Captain Jabon and his heroic

companions fitted out for their hazardous enterprise, the expedition was
not deemed complete tilF Chiron constructed a chart for them *

: when
Aristagoras wished to inveigle Cleomenes into a treaty from which his

little daughter saved him, the Milesian Prince produced a table of brass

upon which was inscribed^ every part of the habitable world, th» seas,

and the rivers ; and Aristophanes, in the malignant “ Clouds,*' makes a

disciple of Socrates show Strepsiades a description of the Earth. Sesos-

tris ordered a map of Egypt to be made, and the famous school of

Alexandria carried the stady to a considerable degree of excellence.

When the Milesians by sage reflection concluded the world was a

sphere, the theory accounted for so many natural phenomena, that a

globe being once made by Thales, with the countries then known
rudely delineated on it, numerous maps were distributed in Greece.

These led to further results ;
the different parts of the earth were as-

sorted and disposed according to latitude and longitude, after the

manner in which constellations had already been treated ; and Hippar-

chus first fixed the solid foundation of geography by uniting it to astro-

nomy, and thus r8n|^ering its principles self-evident and invariable.

But though the true elements were thus pointed out, it is remarkable
that neither Strabo, Vitruvius, nor Pliny, all of whom were minute in

their geographical descriptions, have given the least hint of the new

* In the Argonautic Expedition, ^e oiify aim at giving the ancient idea

of Ajpomt ^uipment ; but had we asBumed that amusing fable as an historical fact,

we raouldSonTy have followed in the wake of the immortal Newton.
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invention of latitude and longitude ; and i4 is to Ptolemy we owe our
knowledge of the fact, and the reduction of all the distances to parts of
a circle.

• The Romans were not slow in cultivating the art
; and it was their

custom, on subduing a state, to carry a map, or painted representation
* thereof, in the triumph. Every Roman general was furnished with

*i^ps and plans of his line of march ; and Julius Caesar was so well

aware that these should be good, that he ordered a new survey of the

whole Roman empire. Geography was of course suspended during the

dark ages
;
but the Caliph A1 Mamain caused Ptolemy’s work to be

translated into Arabic, under the title of the Almagest.” This gave
rise to numerous SAacen geographers, among whom Idrisi distin-

guished himself, and besides his writings, made a silver globe for

^
Roger, King of Sicily, weighing 800 marks.

What has all this to do, it may be demanded, with our modem sur-

veys ? To which ave answer, that by showing the difficulties through

which t^e ancients waded, we prove that they had more energy in the

cause than the moderns testify ; for though the authors who have writt^
on geography are almost numberless, those who have properly 'benefited

by tlicir labours are comparatively few. And it is owing to the early

philosophers reducing the science into a regular system, that a founda-

tion was laid for those further discoveries and impovements which na-

turally resulted from its progressive, and, at pr^ent, advanced state.

And those who so loudly boast of our “^March of Intellect*' should

bear in mind, that the knowledge which has been acquired in late ages

is not tp be ascribed to any superiority*of genius in the modems, but to

the experience of. time, the multitude of labourers, and the aid of the

press.
•

Hydrography had in the mean time advsmced simjultaneously, and
long before the Romans took ^leir measurements, Pharaoh-Necho, of

Egypt, had ordered the Phoenicians to make a survey of the whole
coast gof Africa, which was executed in three years. Darius procured

the Ethiopic sea and the mouths of the Indus to be surveyed , Seleucus

commissioned Patroclus to examine the shores of the Caspian ; Alex-
ander despatched Nearchus to explore the Erythrean sea

;
and Scylax

wrote a Directory for the coasts of the Mediterranean, as well as for

some of those washed by the Atlantic 'Ocean. Would that we could

describe the instruments and practice of these old gentlemen I But
though we are not aware of the methods of keeping sea-reckonings

among the ancient navigators, we may mention the ingenious me-
chanical mode of finding the longitude proposed by Vitruvius, in the

reign of Augustus. A wheel outside the ship, m contact with the

WRter, gave motion by a shaft to another inside, from which a stone fell

at every revolution: the velocity of the vessel was denoted by the

number of these stones which fell in a given tin^.« In the writings of

early purveyors we are a little better off ; and among them the tabu-

lated positions of Ptolemy, and the Theodosian Manuscript, are in the

first order of value. Of these we must say a word.

The labours of Ptolemy were exerted on a mass of various particu- ^
lars, of greater and less degrees of authenticity. The principal were the

proportions of the gnomon tb its'shadow, taken by different ^tronomers

at the times of the equinoxes and solstices; calculations founded upon the
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Lengtli of the longest days*; the measures or computed distances of the

principal roads contained in their surveys and itineraries ; and the va-

rious reports of travellers and navigators, who too often determined the^

intervals of places hy hearsay and guess-work. All these were com- ^

pared together, and digested into one uniform system, which, with all

its imperfections on its head, remains a capital monument of the staV^

of geographicafl knowledge in the 150th year of the Christian era, Wfio* '

can wonder that errors should teem, in an attempt to fix the latitudes and
longitudes of all the places, ports, promontories, and rivers in the known
world, at that early period ? Let us look to our own tables of half a

century ago, and be humble.
llie Theoclosian manuscript is better known u^der the name of the

Peutinger Charts from the learned German who rescued it from a con-

vent, about A.D. 1500. It is a rude* chart, drawn by an unknown
hand, in the reign of Theodosius the Great : its object w^ to exhibit

under one point of view, and in a commodious fornv, the great roads of

the Eonian empire, and even of the ancient world : the whole w/as com-
prised or\ a surface twenty-two feet long and one broad. The names of

places are not inserted in it according to their position, as in our maps,
except in the case of cities through which the roads pass. The names
of mountains, headlands, rivers, and seas occur in it, hut no regard is

paid to their site, form, or dimensions. It is evident, tlierefore, that

this Itinerary was constructed for a particular purpose, and that it was
intended to be an accurate Alelineation of the relations and distances of
places on the great roads. In^Jeed itineraries have been regarded in

every age as one of tlie foundalions of geograpliy
; they are among tlie

earliest methods used for determining the position of places ;
and they

stand, for this purpose, next in importance to astronomical observations

and geometricaUopcratioils. Of the Peutinger Cliart a splendid edition

was published at Vienna, in 1753, by Seheib, illustrated with notes and
dissertations, which the abundance of faults, and corruption of names,
rendered necessary for the Jllustrcation of this valuable relic of antiquity.

There are various other archaic works, expressly on geography, and
many others that contain good geographical notices

;
and in consulting

the ancient state of the science, we should adhere to Pausanias for

Greece, to Strabo for Asia Minor and Italy, and to Ptolemy for Egypt
and Arabia.

Geography suffered a long eclipse in the dark ages
;
but when Eu-

rope awoke from her intellectual lethargy, she was again courted ; and
it was perceived more strongly than ever that astronomy must be her
guide. But literature had revived some time before her ; for travellers

and voyagers were required to examine the state of tilings in person,
reflect on the changes, and discern th^ probable causes, ere the intcreerts

of geography could be materially benefited. Charts were introduced
into the marine by i^rince Henry of Portugal, about the year 1400.
These were of the projection denominated plane charts^ which con-
tinued in use for many years. The errors of this construction, however,
were successively exposed by Martin Cortez, a Spaniard, in 1556; by
Peter Nonius, a Portuguese, in 1M7 ; and Edward Wright, of London, in

1599. Gerard Mercator had, however, published a chart to correct
these erfon}, in 1556, in which the meridians and parallels are straight

lines, as .in the plain chart, but each degree, or portion of the meridian,
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is increased with its distance from the equatof. This method, however,
was inaccurate, as he had no fixed rule for divi()ing the enlarged meri-
dian by which he endeavoured to compensate the error arising irom
parallelism. The discovery of a rule fo» this purpose was left to

Wright, who says,
—“ But to come to those that may perhaps object, I

Sqg but agere acium^ in doing no more than hath bin done alreadie by
•Crerardus Mercator, in his universall mappe of the worM many years

since. 1 must answer, that indeed by occasion of that mappe of Mer-
* cator 1 first thought of correcting so many and grosse errors and ab-

surdities as 1 have alreadie touched, and are hereafter at large shewed
in the common sea-chart, by increasing the distances of the parallels^,

from the equinoctial towards the poles, in such sort, that at every point

of latitude in the chart a small part of the meridian might have the

^ame proportion almost to the like part of the parallel that it hath in

the globe. ®ut the way this should be done 1 learned neither of Mer-
cator, nor of any ntan else.** This is an express declaration

;
and as

all cliurtft, prior to his discovery, were erroneous in this increase of the
• degrees of latitude, Wright must be justly recognized as the fir§t disco*

,verer of the true method of constructing this kind of chart, which, lor

nautical purposes, has been unrivalled in convenience and utility : for

whole hemispheres, the globular projection—in which equal divisions of

the right circle are made to correspond with equal divisions of the pii-

rnitive—has the advantage, as it preserves more eqttality in the repre-

sentations, and requires in measurement a loss varfution of scale.

Various works on geography, navigation, and the use of instruments

followed^ and in 1661 Riccioli gave to the world his “ Geographic et

Hydrographic* lie/ormata,'^*

In the same year, Sir Robeft Dudley (called Duke of Northumber-
land), bon-in-law of Cavendish the navigatof, published his “ Arcano
del Mare," a valuable and curious treasury of charts, plans, diagrams,

and projects relative to maritime affairs, in two large folio volumeb.

These ied to the Society of the Argonauts in yenice, who united for the

purpose of engraving a series of maps and charts, at their joint expense,

under the superintendence of the celebrated Coronelli, who published

no fewer than 400, with explanations. Many of these, under due con-

sideration of their epochs, are of a high degree of merit, although some
of them may have excited the facetious “ fling ** of Butler, that

Geographers, on pathless downs
Place elephants, tor want of towns.*'

The first restorers of geography, however, wgre loo prone to copy

the old authorities ;
and Cluverius and Cellarius scattered the ancient

names of places over all our l^enrisphere so profusely, that it has

required the exertions of three generations of the Sansons, the volumi-

* We observe that an obscure critic, in an obscure periodical, affects to be startled

at the ‘4 hard Greek word,** as he terms hydrography. Yet it has long been a ver-

nacular term. He might have found that Dr. Johnson, in his Dictionary, quotes

Norman, who wrote in 1592, os an authority. Our good old navigator Davis pub-

lished his “ Worlde’b Hydrographical Description,” in 1596; and Moxon, in 1676,

styled himself hydiographer to the king. Th% French have long had their professors

of hydrography ;
and both the ^mirqlty and the India House, in London, have

their hydrographical offices,—each under the superintendence of an oflfcial hydro-

grapher. •
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DOHA labourA of the two De Brys and Bruzen, and the talents of Delisle,

D’Anville, Rennell, Ggsaelin, and Hartmann, with all the resources of

recent knowledge and discovery, to set them to rights again*. So
dependent is geography on mathematical improvements, and the pre'*

cisiomof the latest observations, that maps and charts are commonly
valuable in proportion as tliey are recent, while the old ones becogie

antiquated fables; when, therefore, Gibbon pronounces the great wbxk'

of D’Anville perfect, it is clear that his geographical prescience might

easily be. stowed in a nut-sliell.

Besides the numerous maps of every part of the world published by
the Sansons in the seventeenth century, two grand French “ Neptunes*'

threw great light upon hydrography
;
and the plagiarisms and rifaci-

menti from these nearly constituted, ii\\ very lately, the sum of our

nautical information—for it was a property so easily preyed upon, that

every ship-chandler turned pirate, and pilfered at will, to supply the

scientific wants of the Navy. c

It was not, therefore, before such an establishment was* urgently
<ffequire(I that the Hydrographical Office was instituted. By this judi-

cious step nautical talent has been fostered, the Navy rescued from the

fangs of ignorance, and charts, instruments, and maritime surveying

have been improved beyond expectation. Who can contemplate the

wonderful mechanical improvements in chronometry, since the oval

machines called “•Nuremberg eggs ** were introduced ; or the difference

between the old secficardsr and our present charts
; or that between a

cross-staff or a “ pig-yoke” and the modern sextant f. without feeling

the truth of this assertion ? ^

Still it is extraordinary to how few of our officers, .from the mass, the

country is indebted for these progressive advances, and how little the

merits of our Raleighs, Smiths, Cavendishes, and Dampiers have been

duly recognised. Cook, to be 8ure,vwas lauded to tiie skies, as he

deserved to be ; but his popularity arose more from the novelty of his

voyages than a just estimation of his talents ; and however unp^atable

it may be to pronounce the truth, we cannot well forbear from censuring

the generality of naval officers for deficiency of real zeal in the cause

of naval science, and a lukewarmness towards the intellectual character

of the service.

Some portion of this neglect may have arisen from the infection of

carelessness, and the absence of proper advice ; and a large share to

the fatal idea, which many novel-reading families of the first island in

the world entertained, that roughness and vulgarity were so essential to

* Cervantes lashes the geographical ignorance of his day, when the flower of
chivalry adcs the Princess Micomicona, ** But pray, madam, why did your ladyship
land at Ossuna, seeing that it is not a seettport town ?” Our own Shakspeare <was

not nice in this department, in sending the Tiger and its master to Aleppo
; wrecking

a vessel at Bermuda, en her passage ffom Naples to Tunis
; and running the ship of

Antigonus ashore on ibt ** deserts of Bohemia.”

f This admirable instrument is likely to become a still more powerful aid to the
mariner, by the addition of an attached artificial horison, the invention of Lieut.

Alexander Bridport Becher, R.N* The application is at once ingenious and simple

:

a glass trough is placed outside the horison-glass, communicating with a couple of
turn on the inside of it, in each of which the mercury, under the known hydraulic
prtneiplei preserves a common level. From the sljght inspection we have had of it,

II tftfKes Ws that very tolerable altitudes may be taken with it, when the natural

horisoa cannot be seen.
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the sailor’s character, that they might throw youths into the service

without a single qualihcation to command respect or attention. Nor is

it the lighter authors only tliat have considered brv&querie as white-

A^ashing ignorance ; even historians and biugraphers have been happy
^ to adduce instances. Lord Anson, an expert navigator, has. been
fepresented as telling some gambling companions, in a tone of autho*

>rhy, As to that. I’ll tell you what it is : they say the world is round
;

but I have sailed all over it, and by it is as flat as this table !*’—and
' the vapid jest has obtained credence. Again, we are told that when
Admiral Cornish found that the. Court of Madrid refused to' pay the

ransom of Manilla, to the treaty for which he had been a party, he is^
said to have exclaimed,* that ** He never would again accept a commlTnd
where his colleague spoke L^^in.” Now this sentiment might do for a

^oatswain ; but for our lives we cannot conceive why the Admiral
would not lijfve been more befitting his high station had he been as

well educated as Sir«W. Draper, the colleague in question ; or at least,

in the leisure of a long naval life, had he mastered sufficient Latin to

* comprehend what he signed, as it was a matter in which his country^
* ,his king, his oflicers, and his men were deeply concerned. It is true

that a man may, like the professor at Louvain, eat heartily without the

dead languages ;
but a knowledge of them is no small advantage

; and
the names of Nelson and Collingwood are no less fenowned as sailors

than that of Cornish, in spite of their scholarship * •

Considerations of this tenor will show p^hy We express ourselves

gratified that Captain Belcher has produced a work containing matter

for all chesses of navigators ; and though a great part of it may not

be new to those who have pulled at the same oar, it is highly useful to

the service that so much of thd modm operandi is made clear and dis-

tinct to others. The art of surveying has indeed been lamentably misun-
derstood in the British Navy ; ai^d it is time that mariners should cease

to regard the mathematical and physical sciences with which it is con-
nected cumbersome and even useless. Without the aid of science,

navigation would still have remained in its infancy. It is not the rule-

of-thumb routine that has produced the various instruments successively

employed in nautical observations ; that has determined the figure of the

earth, and measured its size
;
that has afforded means for the construc-

tion of charts, as well as learned and ingenious methods for the solution

of every problem that maritime wants can present ;—it is to science that

navigators are indebted for the means of observing latitude and longi-

tude ; and it is to the same also that they are obliged for the tables of

the heavenly motions, from which so many and Aich great advantages

are derived. Yet these ends have been staggered after by those who
never bowed to the divinity !

•

As it has been supposed that one of the most illiterate classes of our

oflicers were capable of the duties of surveying,—Ijttis examine what a
tyro requires, even for an easy and familiar commencement on proper

grounds. In the first place, he must be a thorough seaman, and care

* We do not here advocate classic attainments with the blind zeal of the word-

,
splitting haberdasher of points and particles, wk> reads nothing in Homer but Greek, ^

sees nothing in Virgil but verse, aj^d thinks nothing beyond his comprehension be-

cause he cau adjust a choriambic. We leave to seraphic pedants their pvbud title of

dignity, Ulnmque Linguos pentus, and merely insist upon the necessity pf officers

having a j^pectable acquaintance with the usual topics of education.
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no more for lee-shores tliefti a duck does about rain ; secondly, he musj;

be a complete navigatogr ; and, finally, an accomplished surveyor. How
is he to be fit for this ? There being no royal road, since that of tl^

erudite John Hamilton Moore is broken up, the simplest path is by the

first six books of Euclid, with a knowledge of plane and spherical trigo-

nometry : to this must be added as much of the first principles of alge-

bra as will e^iable the student to solve a simple and quadratic equatioh,-

and to understand the nature of arithmetical and geometrical propor-

tions, with the doctrine of logarithms, and the properties of sines, tan-

gents, secants, and other trigonometrical lines. After this the applica-

^tion of spherics to all the problems of nautical astronomy will be ready

enough, and qualify the learner—provided he has also activity, seaman-

ship, a knowledge of drawing, and an aqquaintance with mathematical

instruments—for entering upon a survTey. But to conduct one on an
extensive scale, in a manner creditable to the noble service to which he
belongs, and the great country which employs hir.i, he must not rest

here. All kinds of information are requisite ; for the science^f hydro-

•graphy, immediately embraces the world, and remotely the whole circle

of human affairs. An expert hydrographer must gather knowledge
with the intention of using it. Besides being a thorough seaman, he

should also be an astronomer, a mathematician, a meteorologist, a geo-

logist, an historian, a politician, an engineer, and a natural philosopher,

—in a word, he should keep his eyes open to the heavens above and the

earth beneath, and be alive to all investigations, from discussions of the

lunar anomalies and the tidal w.ave,to the watering of a boat. This will

appear perhaps more palpably in a list of topics on which inquiry should

be directed, in' order that the workman may be worthy of his hire :

—

1. Register and performance of chronometers; Hydrographical de-

tails of the ports and boasts visited ; Equipment for scientific opera-

Aions; Particulars of winds, tides, meteorology, shoals, rocks, and
ni)ank8 ;

Latitudes, longitudes, heights, and magnetic ])henomena; Faci-

lities for watering, woodipg, and victualling
; Directions for apjiroach-

ing, anchoring, mooring, and weighing
;
Surveying, sketching, and

plotting charts and plans of coasts, harbours, towns, and fortifications.

2. Geographical notices of the country ; Name and derivation ; Anti-

quities
;
Agriculture and average amount of crops

;
Division of land,

with its price, expense, and treatment ; Leases ; Rents in money or

kind ; Ploughing, tillage, sowing, reaping ; Granaries, barns ; Cattle,

pastures, fodder, wool ; Game, butter, cheese, grain, wine, spirits, oil,

honey, wax, tallow, leather, hemp, flax, salt, silk, fruits ; Barilla, and
plants for dyeing. 3.* State of the woods and forests—quantity, size,

and capability of the timber, with modes of felling, carrying, and ex-

ploiting—oak, ash, elm, walnut, chestnut, pine, beech, cork, tar, phtch,

turpentine, resin, fuel. 4. Mineralogy and geology; Aspect of the

country, and str^Ptigraphical details ; Mountains, plains, valleys, vol-

canoes, rivers, and Takes ; Mines, iron, copper, coal, marble, liipestone,

and freestone ; Mineral springs. 5. State and value of fisheries
; Ex-

tent and particulars of manufactures ; Encouragement or obstructions
;

Cutlery ;^agazines, warehouses, mills, canals, bridges, roads, gardens ;

Travelling and other means of communication. 6. Foreign and do-
jneslic teafiic, exportation, importation, ^carrying trade; Monopolies,

sutugglini^; Currency, interest, usury ; Custom-houses, and commercial

regt^ions ; Markets, quantity and quality of wares in shopss Amount
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of merchant-shipping ; Transfer of goods. •T. General view of the

population; Division of the inhabitants; Nobl^, gentry, clergy and
their maintenance, peasantry, artists, artisans, and particulars of cele-

brated men ; Libraries ; Museums ; Scientific and literary societies.

8. Government ; Extent of the ruling powers, political relations, nomi-
nations to offices and employments ; System and amount of taxation ;

Sources of revenue ; Expenditure ; Administration of justice
;
Courts

of law, magistrates, police, offences, prisons, punishments ; Quaran-
tine. 9. Military force; Raising and training soldiers; Nav^l force,

manning ships, sailors, progress of navigation, tactics, gunnery, pay,

promotion, discipline; Privateers, flotilla, arsenals; Fortresses aijd

defences; Barracks, hS»pitals; Colleges and schools; Lazarettoes.

10. Births, baptisms, and inod^ of nursing ; Food and raiment ;
Dweil-

mgs, bedding, and furniture
;
•Characteristic mental and corporeal

features
;
Exercises and games

;
Manners and customs

;
Health and

particulars of disorders
;
Medical treatment

;
Prejudices and supersti-

liiAis
;

R^igion, festivals, theatres ;
Marriages, deaths, funeral cere-

^monies.

, From this enumeration, it will be seen that time need not hang very

heavily on the hands of a superior nautical surveyor, who, if he cannot

attend to all the above points, will yet accomplish them to the utmost of
his ability, attending mostly, of course, to those which are immediately

professional. From the magnitude and importance' however, of such
duties, we have always thought it a loss to the country that the supply

of able men should have been purely aQcidental ; and that a corps of
NAV4L ENGINEERS would havc been both politic and economical, for it

is difficult to imagine why the Navy, any more than the *Army, should
have been supposed to have all its officers alike qualified for every

ramification of service. We are glad to perceive that Captain Belcher
has also this feeling, and cannot \mi quote from Ins pages the foliowin

g|
pertinent remarks :

—

“ Profbssional knowledge is not the only reqmisitc in these times. The
service does not admit of long employment, and society looks to the man
belonging to a scientific profession lor a fair acquaintance with other sub-
jects which may render him an acquisition to the circle in which he may be
thrown

;
and it is his duty, at such times, to take advantage of the ‘ lull,’

to complete tlie course of study which his early entry in the service has
interfered with.

“ It is yet more important with the surveyor ; he is selected for the com-
mand of voyages of examination or discovery. The country is put to great
expense in providing him with every requisite for tliq pursuit of science in

all its branches
;
and it is a reflection on Government, and himself more

particularly, if any subject is left incomplete. Under such circumstances,
the •ommander is naturally contrastecF with those of other nations

;
and it is

much to be regretted that we have not such a system of education in this

country, as will place us on an equality with our neighbours.
“ If ten candidates were educated for this special service, and distributed

in our ships, the advantages would very soon become apparent. Permit
their entry at fifteen, and, providing masters at their expense^ let them be
taught mathematics, astronomy, natural philosophy, and languages, (a fair

knowledge of history, French, and classic^bcing a requisite for a^jlGission.)

^The officer having charge of them to be sent to examine foreign ports, to

facilitate the acquirement of tliS languages, mix with men of science, and
(not the least important) combine their sea and mathematical dutic^t so as

to prevent^heir acquiring a distaste for their own profession. Such men to
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be required to produce, as their passing requisites—the complete surveys of

the ports visited—remarks embracing every subject connected with the

duties of surveyor, engineer, practical gunnery, and professional subjects, as

well as natural history. In return for such acquirements, a certain numlAr
might receive commissions, but no new entries permitted beyond the num-
ber ; the pay on the same footing as engineers of the line, without extra

allowance when specially employed. The surveyor who risks his consti-

tution—and where is the man who has not suffered ?—might then hope for

a retirement which in the event of sickness might support him. Having
touched .on this subject, we will lead the young surveyor to the study of

such points as may be ultimately expected from him when he may arrive at

^ a command ;
and, although not forming part of our required education,

offght nevertheless to occupy his mind. The natne of natural philosophy

should not startle him. The every-day.occurrences are but part, and half

of the tricks of his boyhood are founded uptfii it. It is not necessary that he
dive deep into it ; but he ought to understand, at least, th^ law by which
his ship is home on the surface of the sea. Should Government intrust one
of his Majesty's ships to his keeping, and send hef on dangerous service,

he should be prepared—he should feel a pride that all his plmns for the

• preserv^^tion of his ship, stores, and crew are complete. Should opportunity

place him in a situation to become the agent in forwarding science, ho
should be prepared so to collect, register, or experiment, that others may
not be able to say, ‘ Pity a more experienced man had not been sent !’ Let
him not flinch at this. It requires but cmimon ability

^

added to deter-

mination to do his\best"'
•

These are sensible observations, and even it not acted upon to the

full extent, may serve to 'show young officers that they are called upon
to do something more tlian fnerely cram for passing, and afterwards

devote their studies solely to newspapers and novels. “ A young man
idle,*’ says the horn-book, “ makes an old man needy ;**—and who but

the poor in spirit woukl join a profession merely to eat and sleep, and
^sleep and eat? As the character of the British navy must be supported

Pby talent, llie mere monotonous routine of duty is insufficient to accom-
plish the end. Yet too many are content to enrol tlicmselves as

Gibeonites, and think tb atone for want of naval spirit and “skill, by
microscopic views of discipline and precision in demands and weekly
accounts ;—let, however, such be but once capable of feeling the con-

scious delight of attempting to do the state some service,’* and tliey

will bitterly regret their past idleness, apathy, and bibliophobia.

Having thus attempted to sliow the actual state of the question, we
may mention that Captain Belcher’s Treatise displays the amount of our
present knowledge of nautical surveying ; and being the only good
general work on that science since that of Murdoch Mackenzie, it is

indispensable to the naval student. It treats of the properties and' prac-

tice of instruments ; the preparation for survey ; the astronomicaj^ and
geodesical operations

;
the tabulation and reduction of observations ;

and the protractmg and plotting of the work. Nor are these the only
points of considemtion : with an eye to tactical evolutions, there are

various shrewd hints fot the commander of a squadron or fleet*, besides

useful memoranda for travellers, good tables of specific gravities, and
other s^jects connected with natural philosophy ; and well-engraven

jplates 47 illustration. With «(l4ch a treatise it is not our wish to enter

^

into hyjiercriticism ; but we cannot <^conslude without remarking, that it

baa thpoesetting sin of modem books—the want of an Index.
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SKETCHES OF FOREIGN MILITARt LIFE.

No. I.

CAPTAIN HABiS; OR« THE TEN OFJPAOES.

Every bullet has ita billet.’*

—

0/d Proverb,

,
On the 1st Dec. 1805, the day precedinpr the battle of Austerlitz,

Napoleon reviewed his whole army, regiment by regiment. On passing

Captain Rabe, a distinguished officer whose valour the Emperor had
eulogized thrice in as inany months, he said—“ Rabd, I shall expert ^

you to-morrow, after the battle.”

Rab^, grave and immoveabte^ Replied—“ Sire, I no longer look for-

\Hgird to advancement ; my time la come—’tis predestined.” A sudden
start made by the Emperor's horse ,at this moment, prevented his hear-

ing the reply, and he Continued his review.

Nothing is more singularly wild and picturesque than a camp scene

the eve of a battle, partfcularly one which is to decide the fatfc of a
'

ntition ; where, to use the expression in relievo of a trooper, “ There
will be snjpke;’’ or, in the more elegant terms of the Staff, “ There

will be hot work,” Here we behold an officer who, for the last time

perchance, replies to the last epistle of a beloved ‘wife
;
or who, in

lighter terms, settles his accounts of love incurred in the last garrison :

—

there, seated on a gun-carriage, an ammunitieffi-box, or a pile of havre-

sacks, the soldier indites a farewell to his aged father, while another

gives directions to the regimental notary respecting the distribution of

his little savings oi' his propei^y, in the event of his coming in rude

contact with a cannon-ball or shell on the following morning. Bed-
fellows, soldiers of the same birth-place, and old comrades engaged in

mutually recommending their little* all to the care of the survivors , and ^

which consists, generally, of a silver watch, or some five-franc pieces,

carefully* closed in a skin purse, and sealed to a snug corner of the

havresack with a last adieu to his family—these form thegeneral groups.

There are others, however, busily occupied in “ selling off,” even to

their last particle, and who afterwards seek consolation from the

thoughts of the morrow by a visit to the retail philosophers of the regi-

ment, the notable Mother Dragon by name—^the old, ugly, and tooth-

less mortal who distributes them their portion of grog, (and which in

a fit of inspiration she not unfrequently adulterates with water^ spice,

pepper, &c.,) and who “ prophecies to them their.fortune in the forth-

coming battle,” on condition of their purchasing a ” snug little drop” of

the aforesaid beverage. ^
Mi'S. Dragon, of Austerlitz fame, was cantineer to a regiment in the

division of General Vandamme, in which our hero Captain Rabtf com-
manded a company. Grown old in camps, of a coufttenance singularly

shrivelled by the fatigues of her vocation, Mrs. Dragon presented a

strange contrast in the hatred and friendship she alternately evinced

towards the soldiers of her regiment. On entering the service when
^she was light, gay, and pretty, she hadwvon numerous worshfjipers

—

‘^coiporals and serjeants, who, in the small talk of love, while mg^elling*

their young moustaches, opened the fire of their eternal passion in full

volleys.
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She had chained to hdir car a hundred Hectors of this nature. Mrs.

D. however, like a pjudent woman, and to probe the depth of their

woundf as she termed it, always required a tnree months’ trial, which
^

was generally found too long by half ; for in the interval, a change

of garrison invariably produced a change of affection. This was a

'

crime which she never forgave, “ inde bellum and hence a fAv

infidelities of this nature sufficed to arm her against the insinuating

declarations of future Lotharios. To talk to her of love, or relate to

her love-stories, was an infallible mode of throwing her into a violent

rage.

^ It was in the year 180L that her name (formerly Tommy) assumed

a^characteristic modification, when she was kdown in the regiment by

no other denomination than that of mothgr Dragon.

At the period on which we now enfbr, Anno Domini 1805, the name
of Dragon had lost all its gusto, in consequence of an unmerciful and
unpardonable blow from the butt-end of a muskdt, which she received

during a retreat, and which fractured the upper jaW| This misadventure

• threw, her considerably in the background, and robbed her of the

greater number of her teeth.

Notwithstanding, however, this change from gay to grave, pretty to

ugly, from youth to the verge of antique, she was the beloved of the

regiment. To the veterans her say was—“ Old boy, how tastes this

cogniac, ripe from' Strasbourg ?” and the old one, faithful to discipline

and sobriety, did fionoui; to the eloquence and accomplished manners

of tlic said Mother Dragoq. The raw youngsters she called her

children. ,

** Child, empty your glass, and lose not a drop, ’tis precious as life

itself.”

“ Another glass, moflier—stronger.”
“ You little urchin—impossible I the review’s at hand; you must be

steady under arms, child I and your hand shakes already—begone 1’’

“ Only a little’ drop, ipother.” •

“ Quiet, child, quiet—one word more, and I oblige tlie Colonel to

place you in the black-hole during to-morrow’s battle—then good by-e

to the corporal’s jacket !”

After such colloquy, the ** child” invariably sacrificed his little glass,

with thanks for saving him from the ** black-hole,” and foretelling his

promotion.

But that which distinguislied Mrs. Dragon abov% her sex, and which

won her the universal admiration of man, woman, and officers, was her

marvellous talent in Revealing the mystery of dreams by means of cards.

There was here neither quackery on the one side, nor superstition on
the other. This reputation was neither an u8ur})ation, nor the c.Tects

of custom, nor conned from a coterie of old gipsies ; she relied on a

host of anteceddhtof which explained sufficiently her foreknowledge in

the great science <irf pedestination. ^

The morning following a battle was consequently, with her, a com-
plete levde-day—a day of audience, when she received the homage due
to her pr,ophetic talents, though weak minds secretly considered her as

^pne possessed with sorcery. One would thank her fo^r his corporal or

aetjeatiSihip, aViother for his epauletfes ; *8ome for having predicted tliem

bft wounds, as if she were the dispenser of them ; others, who
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were, alas ! by far the most numerous—retunfed not 1 Those to whom
she had foretold a dark fortune, under Uie influence of the ten of spades^

were no more

!

The origin of this singular talent, inherent in her, was attributed to two
^ causes : one day, on the march, she found a book of a triangular form,

bftund in black velvet, like the breviary of a monk, with golden clasps

;

no person ever knew the contents of this mysterious book, which she

thought proper to burn two days after in presence of several witnesses.

It is supposed that it contained the secret mysteries of the Little and
Great Albert, corrected and improved : this is the first reason. Again,
not long after, in an affair with the enemy, she had taken under her

special protection an old woman whom she found on the road-side haTi

dead. Her fostering care succeeded in re-establishing the Bohemian,
who, during her convalescence, Evinced a partiality towards the can-

tmeer, and tl«y passed whole days together ; while at night she rose
and walked the camp en chemise^ with a lighted taper in her hand.
Hence shg v\as pronounced a sleep-walker, and magnetised^ as the

soldiers termed it. No sooner was she cured than she disappeared

;

liow and where, no one knew,
* Since that time, Mrs. Dragon foretold to a soldier what would befall

him on the following morning, concealing neither good nor bad ; and
from that period, a lapse of six years, no person has disputed her infal-

libility in fortune-telling. * •

Return we now to our Captain. The review over, he retired to his

tent, where, alone—with the thoughts of misfortune and death, which
for several.dajs haunted him in his drearhs and his daily vocation—he
strove to overcome tjiis weakness, to arouse his mililary*courage and
boldness, and bring his moral Ideas in contact with thf^certainty of

death, which pursued him in a thousand shapes, making of Ins last

days days of insupportable toiture,; but neither the sangfroid of the

warrior, nor his insensibility, sufficed to dispel this horrible presentiment,

or to repiove the sword which seemed suspended over him. It is that

before all—he was but man—this clinging to life, so natural, so innate

in our species, dwelt twofold in him—ftom an ardent and exalted Jove

for a wife and mother, who, in the event of his death, would be reduced
to absolute want. Added to this, full twenty times his presentiments

were announced by the same symptoms, confirmed by the same events ;

and did you know, like myself, the impressionability of Rabe—his pro-

found faith in dreams, that strange superstition, in him excusable from
the repeated motives that had given rise to it—you could form an idea

of the physical and moral torture which he experieifced at this period.

Rabd was from Tours. He had set out for the army at a lime when
the giilitary costume exempted from the charrette rouge,*’ not from

inclination, but from the imperious law of events. In less stirring times,

in the midst of a quiet and regular society, Rabd, whese only fortune

was a good education, would have become a remarkable man in any
situation of life. There existed in him an abundant source of imagina-

tion, a singular aptitude for whatever commanded intellectual labour

;

and above all, a wonderful power of eloqmence, which would soon have

.won him distinction. His gieat misfortune, however, was to find bim-^

self under the necessity of adopting a career contrary to his reakafibb-

tions. War, with its perpetual changes, its reverses, and hazard;}, was
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of all things in the wofld the least adapted to him ; for though hut

young, and of an age when danger has least hold of the imagination,

IlabtS lield death in the greatest horror. Hence, for several years,^he
,

made but a middling soldier, preferring rear-guards, without the ainbitidn

of advancement, and almost avoiding the opportunity to exchange his

unwieldy musket for the sword of a non-commissioned officer, ^lot-

withstandirfg this, by one of those sudden changes which the singularity

of his character can alone account for and explain, an act of courage,

a trait.of lieroisni of which he was a witness, changed him in a day from

the young timid volunteer, to a man of courage and gallant soldier.

^ The revolution was quick, yet durable, and surprised all those ac-

quainted witli it. From that time Rabd was no longer the same man.
That military routine which he followcck but a few days previously with

evident disgust became a necessity

—

^ passion—all his ideas were con-

centrated in this one point, and his energy became the nfore intense and
communicative, in proportion as it had j)revicRisly slept and absorbed

his faculties for years. Danger at times shook him, but k soon gave

» way to his firm acquired resolution. One tiling, above all, gave him
assurance— llic liclp of his good genius, as he termed it—a hundred
times appearing at his right—his left—and around him : he had seen

his best friends fall at his side, struck with bullets or cannon shot,

whicli appeared -destined for him, while he had never bled : this he
deemed an unhfiard-of good fortune.

Rabe was made lieulcvnant of grenadiers in 1801 ; I tlien saw him at

Tours, where ho arrived on, leave for a month. A few days after his

arrival there he married one of his cousins, who had nursed his aged
mother during his absence. It was not a love-nuirriage, though she

was beautiful, and of an amiable disposition
;
but from gratitude : for

with him, gratitude, sfnd above all under such circumstances, be con-
sidered as the purest and most exalted passion. We shall frequently

see how far their minds sympathised, and how far the real sensations of

love were established between them. •

The more I think of liim, the more I regret ever to have known him

!

I believe I do not exaggerate my friendship for him when I assert, that

had he Jived, and liad been placed in a situation favourable to the

development of bis brilliant qualities—which must have happened
sooner or later—he would have shone among Napoleon's most distin-

guished generals. I have never hesitated to compare him to Iloche,

whose premature death he partook, without enjoying, like him, the con-

solation of having won a brilliant reputation in so few years. And this

is not tlie only pofnt of resemblance : he possessed also something of

the austerity of the Republican General in Ins countenance ;
and was,

in my opinion, the true type or livilig portrait of D’Aumale or Mayenne,
a souvenir of the middle ages, in all its purity.

' His leave of^ahsence expiring, he left Tours. In all the battles in

which he was engaged, he gave new proofs of uncommon bravery, which
were always attended with a remarkable good fortune. Neither sword,
hall, nor bullet touched him, though he rather sought than avoided them.
Hence, it was a saying amo^g his brother officers, that, with his good

• ^ luck, he could not fail rising to distinguished rank in the army. He,
howe«r, without in any manner lessening his ardour in danger, dis-

trusted this protection which the hazard of war afforded him. Sooner
or he saw an end to this series of military good fortune, and which
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he anticipated would be realised in one of those mortal wounds without

recovery—a sudden death—a grape-shot in the* breast, or a bayonet
thrust in the heart. By degrees this presentiment, at first vague and

^ evanescent, took root in his imagination, and became habitual, and ren-

dered him a prey to hopeless misery, from the idea of the total help-

lessness in which he should leave his mother, a young wife, and infant

son, who possessed nothing m the world—tlie Revolution had robbed

them of every resource—save him ! He had a son whom he had never

seen, but whom he knew from the descriptions of its mother, 'as if he

had a thousand times embraced him: for the pen of a mother exercises

an illusion over the mind of him who understands it, much more powef^
'

ful in effect than that which the most distinguished painter owes to his

pencil and the magic of his colbig^s.

\Such was t|je morbid disposition of Rabe at tliis period. We will

now follow him to the issue of that battle in which he was persuaded it

w^s decreed that he sTiouId die.

Captaiif Rabe knew the Cantineer; he himself had often consulted ^
•her

;
and his own experience had proved to him that she possessed a

strange talent at divination. This woman was on a stated day to con-

firm or shake him in his belief. It was she, who luving been pre-

viously questioned by him as to his possible fate, had always replied

with a sen* c of deep regret—“ *Tib possible—probablt;— I may not say
—but ceitamly—not yet—no, not yet !** •

On lier side the woman was much altachecf to Rabe, and would have
given her life to relieve him fiom the woiUn which consumed liitn. The
Captain, fhorcover, had once saved her life : he alone rescued Jier from
a band of guerillas vvlio would l*ave murdered her without mercy

;
and

this she liad never forgotten—a woman never forgets suc^ a debt. He
now sent for lier.

She shortly appeared, sad and *downcast, and looked on him whose
eyes appeared to search her very heart. A solemn silence ensued, such
as precedes the responses of a chiefjuror to the^questions of the tribunal

in a case of life and death. At last Rabfe began.
“ Well, Mistress, to-morrow decides my fate !—but you speak not,

I understand, and thank you ! 1 prefer this mute confession to evasive

insinuations, which would only render me a moment’s peace
—

*tis my
oracle ! 1 can now brave the coming storm, and will prepare myself.’*

The Cantineer now indulged a hope, or rather imagined, from these

words, that there might be means of at least tranquillizing him
;
she

therefore began to recall to mind his weak points. •

In the meanwhile, Rabd was walking silently to and fro in bis tent, in

a state of profound reflection. His^ountenance, the infallible mirror of
bis mind (and ’tis the same with all people of strong feeling), reflected

itself amid dark shadows of regret, while in quick saccession thought

follow^ed thought. One might perceive that if the material being was
there, in that plain of Austerlitz, now so dark, so void to-day, and
which anotlier sun should endow with immortality to-morrow, iht moral
man, by the power of the imagination, had measured a space of two
hundred leagues, and was in the Rue d’/Prgent at Tours, united with hi^
family. His heart melted at the sight of the beloved beings VHb(Ibi*be

was about to abandon
; a tear streaked his cheek—the first and last he

had shed through life.

• , D 2
*
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The Cantineer obsernng this, endeavoured to Bootlie his grief.

“ Sir,** said she, (hist thoughts were with his wife and mother.—He
heard her not) ** Captain !** she repeated in a firmer tone.

He was still silent. She now approached and touched him. H"e

turned, and finding she had observed his tears, replied, “ You imagine,

perhaps, that Ms xhefear of death which thus unmans me?’*

Never!* replied she; never could such an idea haunt one who,

like yourself, has braved it a hundred times ! There is no room for

suspicion

!

** At least you do me that justice. But, supposing others saw these

clears ? Rabe, Rabd,** murmured he to himself, “ would you have it

said you dreaded death, like a pale daunted coward ?'* Then recol-

lecting himself, “ Proceed—you said
*

“ The cards, Captain, we have not tried the cards !

**

“ Well, let us to work ; arrange them.”

She obeyed ; and while re-assured in the expedient which she believed

to have found, she intended imposing on him, and prevent Fate from
pronouncing what she herself deemed irrevocable.

The Cantineer, like another prophetic Meg Merrilies, half-bent in

her low and broken chair, was seated over a furze fire and forming her

ranks with the most scrupulous attention : now counting the cards—now
regarding them whh an intense interest, altliough decided in falsifying

the issue. But chief figure in this wild picture was the Captain,

standing erect before her, with Ids arms crossing his chest, his eyes

expressive of the deepest .interest, while almost in breathless

anxiety he followed attentively all her movements. He mi^ht at this

moment, not inaptly, have been compared to a gambler, on whom the

turn of a card was to award him a princely fortune, or eternal perdi-

tion. With him it was a question of deeper interest.

“ Stop he exclaimed suddenly, *•“ you are deceived, there is a Un
of spades, which, instead of placing on the middle packet, you have
placed to the left.”

She replied not, but evidently chagrined at the observation, slie

continued.

Now comes the crisis,” said he, I shall now know
;
but why so

agitated, good woman ?—calm yourself. We yet may hope.”
“ 1 fear, Captain, 1 am mistaken—I have missed two cards.’*

“No, no ; I have watched and counted all in succession.”

We should meniion here that, according to the system of the Canti-

neer, all the spades were symbols of misfortune
;
and the ten of spades

was, with her, an infallible proof of approaching death. Tiiis Rabe
knew.

“A moment!” exclaimed he, “‘y®^ are again in error; theref are

yet three cards, and the ten of spades is one of them. Will it be the

first, second, or fiiird My life hangs by those three cards. In them
lies the happiness of three jiersons,—my mother, wile, and rcliild,—

whom 1 love dearer than myself. Be witness. Heaven ! Can 1 not
penetrate into the secrets of fate ? And why not ? But its course I

cannot change. Now turn we^bc first card !

'*

^ m seven of hearts !
” cried he, in a stifled voice ;

“ the seven of

hearts Behold my chance diminished a third I Now hold 1 a mortal
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duel with destiny! The parties are yet equal. Quick! the second
card !—I’m in torture. Turn ! turn 1” •

• She tremblingly hesitated.

“ Quick ! the second, woman ! and be it the ten of spades /—if
I’m

”

The second was Argine, the queen of clubs ; and the third and last—
“ Death and perdition !

** exclaimed he. “ Now farewTell to all I

love—farewell ! Vile card, I curse thee ! from my soul I curse thee !

*’

And he threw himself in his chair in a stale of exhaustion.

In the evening the courier from France arrived. One must hav^h-

lived a camp life or been present at St. Jean d’Acre, hi Westphalia, or

Moscow,—separated by the s^,^ thousand leagues from one’s family,

-%-to conceivejthe impatience arising from the delay of a courier. The
pleasure felt on receiving a long-expected letter, and, above all, the

di^ppointment of him who receives the cold reply of “ For you
nothing, Sir.*’ How in that moment do we envy a comrade with his

•letter of four pages ! Question him as to friends, news, and home— '

it is a sensation tar better felt than described : as to myself, I speak

from experience ; and often w'ould I liave given twenty Ndpoleons for

a letter lost or captured in a convoy. A
On this day Rabd received two letters,—one from ^ wife, the other

from his mother,—both in a trembling hand, indicating illness and old

age, on this occasion produced by the union of the two causes.
“ ’Tis singular,” said he, on entering his tent to read them more at

heart, “ I* never experienced the sensations which now. I feel. Till

to-day, a letter from Tours elated me beyond measure, and I now
scarcely dare open what I hold without trembliqg.”

At last he broke the seal and read,—the following passages are from
that of his wife :— *

“ You will perhaps say, my love, that I become superstitious,—that

I allow Myself to be influenced by the presentiments of an idle dream :

but nothing, nothing save your presence can remove the ideas of

death which have tortured my imagination for some time past. At
first I attached no importance to it, imagining that it arose from my
too great anxiety about you

;
but now it lias become a part of my life

as it were, and pursues me continually. Whenever I think of you, my
dear Rab^, and which I do each hour of the day, a voice whispers in

my ear with ferocious irony, ‘ Weep ! weep ! for thy husband is dead !*

Last night, particularly, I had a frightful d^eam. Methought I

beheld you pale, wdth loss of blood from a deep wound in your breast,

ami^ a group of officers and generalf, and that I heard you call to me in

a voice of agony—Adieu, Louise I Louise I live to preserve our child I

adieu ! These words awoke me
;
but ever since I h|ive been ill and

melanchol
3% imagining that this letter may, finll you no more.

Think, Aerefore, my love ! my life ! of the dreadful effect such ideas

produces on me,—^me, whose life is your life ! And this thought,

which clings to me like the image of yourself, that 1 shall behold you

no more! Should this state of suspense continue but for another

month, and that I should find your death but true, I shall not

I know and feel it

!
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**Itwa8 my intention ^to*withhold from your mother all knowledge

of this subject, which »might bring her to the tomb, weak as she already

is, but she has anticipted me
; and this morning, with tears in her eyes,

she related to me a dream with which she had been cruelly affecte<(.

This ‘dream, my love, was mine ! mine to the letter ! I could n4)t

conceal my emotion, and we wept together.

Now, Rabd, if I am still dear to you, you must grant me what I

am about to ask of you
:
you must ask leave of absence, which, if not

granted, allow me to join you in Germany, that I may see you. Con-
sider, it is now several years since we parted,—my eyes alone must
convince me that you live. This I entreat of you, for my love, in the

name of our dear child Eustace, whom I embrace daily—hourly, in

J

rour name, and who asks when he join the army of his papa as

lis soldier? You cannot, must not refuse : my life depends upon it!

“Your mother already consents; she will in the mean while reside

with mine, who, you know, loves her as a sister,’’and will treat her,as

such.
• “ There is, by-the-by, a circumstance which I had withheld frpm

you, fearing you might scold me ; I will now no longer conceal it, in

the hopes that it may influence your resolution in my favour.

“ You may remember that our old servant Tassy has the reputation

of prophecying vyith cards. This morning, your mother in a fit of
anxiety about you,,took it into her head to consult the oracle. Tassy
thrice placed the cards, and thrice the ten of spades was the last. She
said nothing, but I well perceived she deemed it an unlucky card : this

circumstance,.trifling as it may appear, made us more melancholy as to

your fate.*' «

“ The ten of spades VI exclaimed Rabe, “ that fatal card ! always that

card!—*tis like an omen of my doom ! Who now will ujdiraul me for

believing in the ahwrddy of diealns and the folly of card omens?
Poor wretched mortality, that treats us with the indifference of con-

tempt, all which surpasses its miserable intelligencer’ •

IJe continued to read llie letter of liis wile, then came that of liis

mother, which breathed throughout the same sentiments ot a remaikable

exaltation, but modified by a point of honour, and finished with this

elegant sentence :

—

“ If you cannot obtain leave of absence without dishonour to your^

self renounce the idea ; and if }ou must—as I believe it to bo your des-

tiny—if you must fall on the field ot battle, die without regret for us,

—

we shall not long sui^vive you. For your poor child, who most demands
our compassion, your country will with pride adopt him whose father

died in her defence.”
^

It is not necessary to state that his wife had not seen this letter^

which she would jiave withheld from its destination, could she know the

advice which it corltalnid to her husband.

A moment after, Genera] Vandamme sent for him, and after giving

him some orders for the following morning, invited him to supper, to-

gether with his staff-oflicerB.

Among the gayest of the guests, immoderately so was Rabe : faithful

point of honour, he triumphed over his internal feelings
; while

he, m general so grave and serious, was now remarkable for his quick

aallieB.'Riid satirical jokes.
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The night was dark, and all was still in ixe camp. Arrived at his

tent, he thought he beheld an object in motion : approached and re-

cognized the sybil, Dragon ! The sight of this woman, at this hour
too, and her apparent sorrow, recalled in the Captain all his previous

ipisery.

The Cantineer had followed him into his tent, where, overcome by
weariness, he had thrown himself on his cloak ; he asked the reason of

her visit.

“ To save you!** she replied.

Rabd made a convulsive movement, and half-raised himself on his

liands ; his countenance in a moment wore the appearance of fixed

t^ntion. “ To save me I explain yourself—all seems a dream to me
;

explain : I listen !
*'

•
“ I must first observe,** said s9fe, ““that should you not consent to my

proposition, fo-morrow your fate is sealed, and at this hour you will be

c§l(l and lifeless.**
^

“ Witlit)ut one ray of hope ?
**

“ Not one—all is against you.” . •

“ What I die in the prime of life, and leave my family helpless and
in misery 1 Come what will, I consent.^*

“ Tlier/* is but one means.**
“ I accept, woman. What is*t

?*’

“ ’Tis this : contrive a duel, with your foil buttoned and your pistol

charged with blank cartridge, while the arms of your antagonist should

be the reverse
; would you accept the CQmhat?'*

“ Certainly not, the arms not being equal.**

“Well, to morrow you cluel^vvitli fate I Your decree*is issued, and
your death certain should you go to battle I

“Dishonour! woman—dishonour! and to me you purpose such
!”

A flash of indignation lent htm a fearful energy. He arose, and
walking to and fro, repeated at intervals, “ Dishonour ! dishonour

!

Rabe fly the field under a coward’s plea 1
’*, In vain the Cuntineer

pleaded in the name of his wife—his mother.

“My mother! she would not thus have insulted me! Adieu

—

begone !’* added he, after a moment’s pause. When his martial ex-

citement was somewhat calmed, “ Adieu— adieu, I forgive you from
my heart; you are woman and betray her weakness, without tliat

higli-souled spirit which I have seen m woman. 1 forgive you
;
your

motives are at least generous, inasmuch as that you are interested for

my preservation. I forgive you freely, and should I fall, in memory of

me accept this token of my gratitude.**

Thus saying, he drew forth his^watch, and presenting it to her, they

pahed.

It was now midnight. The Captain had placed difs portable chair in

a manner to answer the purpose of a table, while, seated on his port-

manteau, Tie began to write to his mother, bis wife,.and son. The
letter for his son was not to be opened until he liad attained his

eighteenth year. It contained judicious instructions and maxims of

conduct, which it was hoped he would not fail to pursue, under theJai^
pression that the wishes of a dying parent are in general fulfWWtnvith

a religious exactness. Of the three, this letter was to him the most
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paiuful to pen, and freqi^ntly he waa so powerfully affected that it

required all the energy of the man and the soldier to restrain hia tears.

Indeed the solicitude of a father for the welfare of a son, or grief in hie

death, is of a nature perhaps the most sensibly felt, especially when in

his last hour he feels himself doomed to separate for ever from thp
object dearest to his earthly affections, in whom he hoped to behold the
development'of all that was bright and promising, and whom he is

about to abandon perhaps to an indifferent guardian or foolish pedants.
Amid^such melancholy reflections, that which but a few hours before

had created in him dreams of future hope and promise, now embittered
l^s last hour, and tortured his soul with a grief which it would seem
could survive his physical death and haunt him even in the tomb. ^When he had concluded his correspopdence, it became a question
whether he should transmit his letters trough the daily messenger, or
wait the issue of the battle. His presentiments, however, the evil fore-
bodings and obstinate fatality of wie ten of spadeeP, still annoyed him

;

while an inward voice, now stronger than ever, led him to Ldopt the
«firBt measure. On the morrow, therefore, at daybreak, he himself put
them in the post.

The night of the 4th December was horribly long, to one particularly
in the French camp of Austerlitz. Rabd counted as it were the minutes
in a state of the deepest anxiety, and four hours in this state appeared
an age. Hence morning was welcome to him, as the battle would
eventually decide hil fate.r Contrary to the general principle of the
condemned, he would have preferred immediate execution to a lingering
respite. The inward conflict of his feelings, like a weapon of torture
which aggravates the wound, painfully Jbetrayed itself in his pale and
haggard countenance. His eyes, now sunk in their orbits, bore a pain-
ful contrast to •their ga^ brilliancy of the past evening

;
and from the

gay, handsome soldier, he now seemed transformed into a mere “ no-
thingness of life,*' or, to speak less metaphorically, he was as one who
had been the victim of a (Jelirious fever with all its enervating symptoms
and results.

At last day broke forth, and the sun of Austerlitz shone in bril-

liant grandeur amid the camp, displaying it in all the gorgeous pomp
of martial array. Each regiment marched to its destined post in the
most profound silence, in order to conceal as much as possible the
Emperor’s plan of attack from the enemy. The last hour bel'ore a battle
is ol all perhaps the most solemn and imposing. There reigns as it

were a visible pre-occupation in every countenance. It is not the fear
of danger, but rather fearful anxiety caused by the uncertainty of one’s
fate and that first law of nature, the desire of self-preservation, so natu-
ral to man; for while the cannon-b^l works its havoc and grape-shot
thin the ranks, you will behold the tame individual—lately so reserved
and collected—gradually become all energy and enthusiasm ; amid the
noise of drums, the smell of the powder (which excites even to intoxi-
cation), tliese very men will charge headlong and heedlessly, in full

career, the compact square bristling with bayonets, the serried squadron,
or the flaming and deadly batter/. True it is, that if the spirit of ven-

is any where excusable, it is so in war—where it excites entbu*
sfisT&i^gjFeB courage to the most irresolute, and energy to the most
timid; fjR: the baCm of nation to notion is the niost terrible and
mocfa^*
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In the field Rab4 performed prodigies. A^iundred times he exposed
his life with a reckless indifference, wlule the* shot flew harmlessly

around him; one would have imagined him almost invulnerable, or

under the influence of a spell, his escapes were so surprising. He had
t^een charged with a very difiUcult and dangerous task by the Emperor
in person—to turn a position mounting two pieces of cannon, which
dealt havoc among the ranks of his comrades. On his march he per-

ceived a veteran grenadier lying by the side of a ditch without any per-

ceptible wound, and whom he, in the heat of the moment, stigmatized

as a traitor and coward. The soldier suddenly turned pale from anger,

and seizing his sword, he attempted to rise ; his efforts, however, we?d
fruitless, as he was in an agony of suffering from a wound occasioned

by a spent cannon-shot. In lAi^mean while Rab^ had advanced to the

J^eights with his company, and carried the position in the most gallant

style, amid t%e acclamations of several regiments posted in the plain.

In this brilliant affair the Captain was equally distinguished for his

bravery aS for tlie skilful manner in which he led the assault. His
companions in arms were unanimous in their praise ;

while the Emperor, ‘

always enthusiastically alive to deeds of heroism in the field, on learning

this, while passing along the lines, addressed him with— Rabd, my
brave fellow

!
you are chef de bataillon !**

The battle, as we too well know, was won and splendidly so. In the

evening Rabd rejoined his brother officers in camp^ \?ho complimented
him on his promotion. As to himself, he was lost in astonTbhment

yvhile he thought on all that had passed, and still imagined himself

under thef influence Of illusion, or transplanted into a. new state of

existence. He had but a confuted recollection of the events of the past

evening and of the day’s achievements, for he had imagined himself

thrice mortally wounded. By degrees, however, he collfected his scat-

tered ideas, and became de facte a rational being, and called to mind
his presentiments, the sybil, the fears of his family, and that infernal

ten of spades which had so long tormented him. At last he began to

ridicule his credulity and folly, and suddenly broke out into an immode-
rate and inextinguishable fit of laughter. Observing this unusual burst,

a score uf his companions begged of him to render an account of all

the drolleries which had happened to him, as this abrupt laugh had
somewhat surprised them in the midst of a warm discussion on a false

manoeuvre made by a certain general.

“If you mvet know,’* said Rabe, still laughing, I’ll out with it.—

Listen !—An evil presentiment, which has been tlie torment of my life,

foreboded tffat on this day—our proud day of triumphant victory
—**

Scarcely bad he breathed these words when a ball stretched him At

theft* feet mortally wounded ; and lie lay, as his Louise beheld him in

her dreams, “ pale and faint from a deep wound in hjs breast amid his

brother officers.” •

The ^enadier of the Old Guard, whom he bad hastily stigmatised

as a coward, had fatally revenged his wounded honour. The card had

foretold but too true—it was “ the bullet's billet.” His unhappy mother

died broken-hearted; while a year after his son was killed by the^

wheeb of a carriage, and his wife married again, Alas, poor Rabe.L
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ANECDOTESOF DOU PEDUO AND THE BRAZILIAN
MOCK-REVOLDTION OF 1831.*

Ex ungue leonem.’*

I SPENT the night from the 6th to the 7th of April, 1831, sleepless in

my cot. Tlfe sultry air of the lower deck, in a temperature of 86°

of Fahrenheit, was oppressive, and I fanned myself with an old

Liverpool Courier, which also proved useful in keeping the numerous
mosquitoes and cockroaches at bay.

^ Having been to the Campo de Santa Anna on the preceding after-

noon and witnessed the gathering of the mob, I naturally kept pondering

on the state of aifairs in the city, and lost myself in conjectures with

respect to the approaching crisis. The^two Commanders-in-chief of the

British and French squadrons had agreed to send a forc& on shore in

order to protect the property of their mercantile jountrymen. It was
feared the Brazilians might sack and burn the Portuguese quarter of
the town : boats were consequently prepared for landing a party of
marines and blue Jackets at the Custom-House stairs, and for convey-

ing a body-guard for the imperial family to San Christovao, if required.

I therefore listened with some curiosity to tlie following dialogue:

—

Marine sentry on the, poop,—Boat a-hoy ! Boat a-hoy !

Another,—Bojft' a-hoy

!

Voieffon the water (with a strong nasal twang).—0 Seuhor Almi-
rante esth a bordo ? (Is the Admiral on board ?)

Sentry,—Bpat a-hoy I

Foice,—Quero fiillar ad Schhor Almirante
!

(I want to speak to the

Admiral
!)

Quartermaster to the officer of the watch in the gangway.—A shore-

boat coming alongside, Sir !
'»

As 1 happened to be something of a linguist, I was constantly in

request when the commanding officers of the ship needed an interpreter.

Well knowing they would call me this time, I Jumped out of my airy

couch and began to dress. It struck three bells, (Ih. 30m. a. m.,) when
the Midsliipman of the watch came to tell me that the Commander
(Captain Sinclair) would be glad to see me on the quarter-deck im-

mediately. In hastening up the companion-ladder 1 perceived our

worthy and gigantic executive over-towering two Brazilians in uniform.

When the master-at-arms, with his lantern, dispelled the darkness in

which tlie group stoqd involved, one proved to be Dom Pedro’s half-

brother, an extra scion of Bragan^a ; the other was a CavSllero of the

Guarda da Honra.
On our asking the gentlemen’s pleasure, the former, not knowing

one single word of French, replied in Portuguese, 1 am the] Mar-
quess of Cantagallo, First Chamberlain to the Emperor of the Brazils,

who presents his compliments to the Most Excellent Sehhor Admiral
Baker, and will feel exceedingly obliged to his Excellency to send some
large boats (embarcaqo&s) to lie off San Christovao, in readiness to

receive him and the imperial family* and to take them all on board the

wFVeplied, that his Majesty’s request should be instantly communi-

* Continued from Part 111., 1634, p. 473.
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Gated to our Commander-in-chief, who was fiving on shore under the

church of Nossa Senhora da Gloria, opposite the anchorage. The Noble
^arquess of Chanticleer " then anxiously hoped the boats might be
there before daylight

;
adding, that the Emperor was no longer safe in

bis palace, since all his guards had left him.

The dead silence in which our good ship lay buried was now sud-

denly broken by a shrill call, and by sundry boatswain’s mates piping,

bellowing, and roaring through the hatchways. A bustle ensued,

similar to that in a bec-hive when some mischievous person ihrusts a
stick into it. The party who were going to land, in case of necessity,

got themselves ready, and curiosity induced every body to turn out.

The Admiral soon sent an order to despatch two armed boats, and to

inform the French Commandea^jii-chief of it. The latter was also to be
^sked whetli^gr lie was going to San Christovao himself, or how he in-

tended to arrange matters
;

since, according to the latest agreement,
hyth were to act stilctly in accordance. I was desired to accompany
the acting Lieutenant (Forbes) for the purpose of translating the raes-

•*8age and the answer. • '

Wlien we came on hoard the Dryade, a large double-banked 60-gun
frigate, bearing the flag of the Rear-Admiral and Major-General Jean
(iriveh we found all his Frenchmen on their legs. Although rather

early (2ii. a. m.) they were dressed as for full pArade, and in high
glee. 'Jlie flattering idea of seeing a new edition qF !heir own glorious
“ trois jours'* published in the New World evidently filled them with
the utmost delight. We perceived it plainly enough, even in speaking
to the Cbntrc-Amiral and to Captain Le Tourneur, from whom we
learned that tliey Would likewise send two boats now, and an hour
after their “ chalouj)e moniee de plusieurs carronadts,^* in order to

protect the embarkation of tlieir Majesties, if by chance it should bo
opposed by the mob. •

When we returned on board the Warspite, wc met our Commander-in-
chief, accompanied by the Captain (Talbot). Roth repaired to the

French flag-ship, where a nocturnal naval and diplomatic Cabinet
Council was held.

1 now stood leaning on the poop-nettings, and listened to the violent

dash of oars produced by the four allied boats, which were hastily

pulling towards the “ Ilha dos Ratos,*’ until they were lost in silence

and darkness. The gloomy thoughts in which I was absorbed became
gradually softened in admiring the natural beauties of the splendid

harbour.
^ .

It was a lovely Brazilian night—not a breath of wind agitated the

immense sheet of water around Ijie colossal line-of-battle ship whose
lofty rigging was swarming with emerald-green lucent fulgoras. But
shoals of porpoises splashing, blowing, and frisking about frequently

moved the smooth surface
; whilst a greedy shark Arould now and then

rush a^his prey, leaving, like the fictitious fiery-dragon, a flaming track

behind him, as he swept through the deep, which is, in that place,

generally shining with himinous animal matter. The wonders of the

starry heavens were displayed to mu«h advantage in the dark blue

tropical sky, where the dazzling antarctic constellations chiefly at^r3a>e(f

the eye of the European observer.

The moon, in her last quarter, had risen and threw an uncerf^tin and
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melancholy lustre on the orange groves of the Bragan;a shore. Our
Great Northern Bear stretched its sparkling tail right over the huge
Organ Mountains; and the brilliant Cross of the South was falling^

rapidly upon the singularly-shaped enormous granite masses which

surround the sweet Bay of Botafogo,—celestial omens of Dorn Pedro’s

downfall—for that sovereign instituted the order of the Cruziero when
he founded hfs new empire ten years before.

Those among my readers who are not acquainted with the localities

of Rio de Janeiro ought to know that the imperial palace of Boa
Vista or San Christovao was lying half an English mile from the

beach, and four miles west of the city. The latter was situated in a
straight line between it and our ship. It was a round-about way by
water, and more than seven miles’ pulh^th a strong ebb-tide running.

The arrival of our expected illustrious refugees was long,preceded by
that of several Portuguese merchants and officers, who came to seek an
asylum against assassination. But the Admiral dbsired me to explain

to them that he and the Minister had agreed to remain perfectly neutral

"'in any struggle that might ensue between the Lusitanian and ]3razilian

parties, and he requested them to leave the ship instantly. They went
away in consequence, amidst much lamenting, and exclaiming, ** Bom
Jesus e Maria ! San Josd e Santissima Trinidade ! !

”

1 became affected' by these painful transactions, and advised the poor
fellows to keep tfieipselves quietly in their boats (J'alluas) at a short

distance from us
; assuring them that they were secure for the moment

whilst lying under the guns of the British flag-ship.

That night appeared to ua very long,—full of curiosity as we' all were.

Not knowing then the true state of affair^, we fancied them much worse
than they really happened to be, and we counted the half-hourly “ bells”

with the utmost impatience. The peaceable call of our sentries, ‘‘ All’s

well !” together with the corresponding “ Ho bon quait V* of the sentinels

of the Dryade frigate, sounded, indeed, very discordant to our ears

;

for we considered that the city at this very moment might be plunged

in anarchy and bloodshed.

But the thundering report of the forecastle gun saluting the break of

the seventh day of April was listened to with delight by all hands.

The short tropical twilight soon vanished before the golden rays of the

sun, which rose in glorious brightness from behind the palmy hills of

the beautiful “ Praya grande.”

Whoever was fortunate enough to possess a spyglass, wiped it care-

* fully and looked with ^nxiety for the returning boats. At last they hove
in sight whilst pulling around the fortified llha das Cobras.

Both Admirals shoved off to recqnnoilre and to greet their distin-

guished guests ;
after which they hastened back to the Warspite, in

order to receive tl^em with due honours on board. An imperial guard
of Royal Marines were turned out, and all the officers in their ** roast

beef coats ” appeare^l on deck. »

It struck one bell (8h, BOm. A. m.) when the second barge, with the

Braganqa family, arrived.

Admiral Baker went down the accommodation-ladder to assist the

out of the boat; but Dorn Pedro, with his usual presence

of rninSr pulled her back by her gown, saying, in Portuguese, ** Re-
ooQec^.^iny dear, you have no breeches on!” He then turned to
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our Captain, who was with them, and callejl for a chair to have her
Majesty hoisted in. That officer touched his c^cked-h&t in regretting

j^hat such an article was not to be had, and assured him that the ladder

*wa8 quite safe. Dorn Pedro exclaimed, however, angrily, Mais elle

n'a point de pantalons*!'* His sister, the Marchioness of Lould, now
^'bspectfully scolded her ** cher frhre,” for making a noise about

such a bagatelle," and swore she had been herself^the other day,

sans cale9ons," up and down this very ladder, and never experienced

the least inconvenience. The Empress, upon this, took the Admiral’s

arm and ascended it, whilst her careful and august husband kept

grumbling about the catastrophe.

The guard presented arms, two drummers vibrated their sticks, and a

harmonious band struck up the National Hymn of Dom Pedro's own
composition, when Amelia p^her foot on the quarter-deck of His
Britannic Majesty’s ship Warspite.

It was rather a painful sight to observe that unfortunate Princess

dressed ip mourning, leaning on our worthy chief, whose expressive

countenance betrayed the utmost sympathy with her fate. She looked
<

deadly pale, and some tears dropt from her gentle eyes, ller fair

youthful locks, agitated by a slight land-breeze, mingled with the long

silver hair of the gallant veteran. She passed however on with an
effort of dignity, although with tottering steps, by tlie front of the

Boyal Marines. On her arrival at the cabin door, the French Admiral
stood forth to receive her, as our’s had to hand the Queen of Portugal

up the ladder. The Empress was wholly overpowered at meeting that

old acqu^^intance. The weather-beaten* amphibious warrior had been
aide-de-camp to he;r late father Eug^qe Beauharnois, during the ex-

pedition to Moscow : he had dften held her in his arms when she was
a child, and was now himself rather moved. *8116 stretched her hand
towards him,—he shook it heartijy, whispering with emphasis, “ Cou-
rage

! je vous en prie. Courage ! resignation !" But she sobbed
aloud,—sunk down on a so/a,—laid her head-on |;Jie cushion,—hid her

sweet face with a handkerchief, and wIf’iJt bitte^Vy-
^

Young Donna Maria, likewise dressed in black, with her aunt and
some ladies in waiting, foypwe<|f^ext. All looked miserable and
frightened, as if they had ghost on the stairs. Our hero tlien

made his appearance, flf wore a brown frock coat and a round hat,

carried a big stick in his hand, and seemed to be perfectly composed
and satisfied. When he reached ivM disconsolate spouse, he gave her

a kiss, and said, Be quiet
!
you will see your mamma again very soon !"

The great distress of the Efnpresa, as 1 was *afterwards told by
Cavullero of the suite^ aros^ from her having only a few days before^

discovered that she was ericemfe. •She put her husband in mind of it

when he first talked fo her of abdicating, and entreated him, with a

flood of tears, to temporise and to consider that he vyas going to destroy

the claims of her expected child. But Dom Pedro stojjped her short,

excldiniing impatiently, “ No ! no ! let us be off
!

(Nao—nada, vamos
embora!)" And drily advised her to pack her traps together as fast as

she could.

* Meaning to say, caleqons (drawers); he being at that time not

French scholar.
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We learned from our ofecers wlio liad been away in the boats, that no
one opposed the embarkation of their Majesties. About twenty people

were assembled at San Christovad, and uttered some yells and hisse**,

without further molestation.

Tha Admiral's barge had been prepared for the reception of the

illustrious party ;
but the Emperor refused to step into it on account of

its having aegun mounted, which he desired to have struck. He then

chose the second barge, which was without one, evidently because he
wanted to furnish to his future historians a strong proof that he em-
barked fearless of the Brazilians.

Thus we had them on board at last. It was interesting to observe the

impression which the arrival-scene produced on the nerves of the nume-
rous naval spectators. Most of the officers looked on with a sort of grave
curiosity,—a lew seemed to be movecKT^but a great many of the crew
were blubbering on perceiving an empress so much dislre/jed. All had
seen her sixteen months before as a haj)py bridt, passing in a frigate

close by our larboard side, amidst cheering, saluting, and bcli ringing

;

and Jack now felt real compassion for her disaster. Tears were rolling

down the furrowed cheeks of the hardy old quartermasters, and a violent

blowing of the olfactory organs resounded “ lore and aft."

H. B. M. ship Warspite soon got excessively crowded with sundry
people of the “suite," and refugees of various descriptions, who clung
to the Imperial family. The immense luggage of liigli and low, which
by degrees arrived in Brinsli and French man-of-war boats, w’as hoisted

in and crammed every corner. Doin Pedro showed himself very busy
in overhauling his countless chests, cases, and boxes, many of which he
fetched himself up the accommodation-ladder. He ran to and fro,

quarrelled with his chamberlains, scolded his domestics, hailed people

alongside, and.made a great noise.

It is well worth remarking, that there were new frames fastened to

the sides, and fresh pieces of wood stuck to the bottom of liis principal

leathern trunks in order, to prevent their being chafed whilst knocking
about, and to keep dry when standing in the wet. They were thus

carefully prepared for a sea-voyage, doubtless in secret, by Dorn Pedro
himself, wdio was fond of playing the joiner, as my reader sliall see by
and by. This wood-work, which must have taken him a considerable

time to do, is, I trust, a very plain evidence in favour of my assertion

—

that his Majesty's departure was premeditated.

He certainly proved an excellent actor in this historicalj farce of his

own composition, which, however, he could well risk to bring on the

Brazilian stage. Hb knew his audience sufficiently after having lived

twenty-three years in the country of the Cai’bras.

The report of guns firing, which about noon proceeded from 'the

Campo de Santa Anna, excited our curiosity. It was afterwards ascer-

tained that Genertii Lima had fetched the ex-Emperor's son from San
Chri8tova6, and shown him to the troops and people assembled, by
whom he was cheered and saluted.

Dom Pedro's abdication, written with his own hand at 3 h. 30 m. a.m.,

and transmitted to that military Governor of the capital, was read by
Snjmn to each corjps separately. It was couched in the following terms :

—

^^'•fe^vailing myself of the right which is granted to me by the Con-
stitutiqp, 1 declare that I most willingly have abdicated in favour of my

I 7
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exceedingly beloved and worthy son the Sefiftor Dom Pedro de Alcan-

tara. ,
“ Boa Vista-, April the 7th, 1831, in the tenth year of the Inde-

• pendence and Foundation of the Empire.
(Signed) “ Pedro.^'*

The news of his abdication was received in the Campo with enthusiasm,

both by the soldiers and the mob, who shouted—“ Viva o 6enhor Dom
Pedro Segundo ! Imperador Brazileiro !” “ Viva a herolca na9ad Bra-
sileira!’*

All the foreign ambassadors, envoys, and ministers came on board
the Warspite in the afternoon, fur the purpose of holding a Council in

our ward-room. They agreed to send an address to the authorities on
shore, in which they alluded tq^ie present crisis, and claimed for their

countrymen the most explicit ^oyment of the law of nations, to which
they were efftitled by existing treaties, and the customs adopted in

civilised countries, &c. &c.

*This note was signed by all of them on the rudder-licad, and directed

,*lo the Members ol’ tlio Brazilian Government ;
but it was then, rather

uncertain whether their Excellencies would turn out white, black, or

yellow.

The ex-Tmperador Dom Pedro Primeiro had rigged himself in tlie

meantime vii bourgeois, and took his position between tlie two scuttles

on the quaiter-deck. Here he stood ]»repared for deceiving all those

diplomatic characters who emerged from the deep by the companion-
ladder. He returned their odicial bows^with a sligiit nod, but stooped

Imriself dewn before the Nunzio of the Pope, the Archbishop of Tarsus.

That cunning Itakan aj)Ostle arrived only a short time* before, with a

view of catching some “ gold Yishes'* m the Brazilian seas, merely to

gratify the appetite of St. Peter’s heir. His nct^ were, however, thrown
ill vain, and he nc\er liad one single bile.

As soon as the whole medley of politicians had surrounded Dom
Pedro, Jie began to deliver a sort of speech, \^iilst holding one hand in

liis breeches pocket, and twisting witli the other his formidable inus-

tacliios. He spoke to them for more than a quarter of an hour in tole-

rable good French, and seemed to be in excellent humour. We heard

him say among other less significant things

—

“ Je me suis attendu h une revolution dans ce pays-ci, d'apres ce

qui 6toit arrive I’aiinee passee en France. J’y songeois avant d’aller

aux Mines. J’ai ele tralii depuis long temps. Les Br<jsiliens ne
in’aimcnt pas ;

ils me regardent comme Portugais. Mais je n'ai jamais eu
peur de ces geiis-1^; je me suis montre avanl-hier Tlans les rues pendant
qu’on sc domioit des coups de poignard de tous les cdles. Qu*est-ce

qu9 j’aur^is pu fairc lorsque le j^euple assemble dans le Champ de
iSainle Anne eut Tauclace cle me proposer de renvoyer mes Ministres ?

Je n’avois point de troupes pour disperser une grifhde foule comme
cela. Jloi j’etois pr6t k me mettre h la tfite de ma garde—mais elle

m’a quitte.'* ^
* ‘‘ Usando do direito que a ConstituigaO me concede declaro que hei muito volun-

tariamente abdicado ua Pescoa de Meu muito%mado e presado iilbo, o Seuhor Dom
Pedro de Alcantara.

Boa Vista, 7 de Abril 1B31, deciiuo da ludepeudcncia e do Impeiio.
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At those remarkable wferds he hailed four soldiers who were lying in

a state of torpor stretched on deck close to our main-mast

:

O Joad, o ManoSl, o Antonio, o Luiz !’*

He put them with considerable difficulty on their legs, drew them up

in a lino, seized them by their shoulders, dressed them like a drill-

'

Serjeant, and continued— '

“ Oui, JV^essieurs !—toutes mes troupes xn^ont quitte exceptd ces

braves gar9on8.”

Upon this he turned all around and exclaimed smiling—** Messieurs

!

VoilS le? reste de mon armde !—Qu’est-ce que je pouvais faire cohtre
• le peuple ?’*

As, however, none of all the distinguished diplomatists ventured to

reply to this “ popping the question,** he added with much satisfaction

—

£h bien ! J’ai abdiqud en faveur dNf mon «fils qui est nd au Bresil

;

on Ta proclamd Empereur ce matin !** ' *

Here he dismissed his political audience with s). short bow, and with-

drew into the Admiral’s cabin.

Our ship’s carpenters and sail-makers exhibited all this time their

genuine skill and quickness in cutting, sawing, hammering, boring,'

and driving nails, in order to build apartments, to rig screens, and to

sling cots or hammocks. Nothing could exceed the zeal and good
management of our young Captain, which was fully displayed in accom-
modating that c^owd of uninvited guests who threw themselves upon
him, for “ board and lodging.** It would have been “ confusion \vorse

confounded,” if that smart and true-blooded British officer had not

kept such excellent order arfiong the multitude of strang^^rs, which
amounted to upwards of one hundred and fifty persons of all ranks, ages,

and sexes. His own cabin, consisting of two partitions, assumed tiie

character of an Eastern harern, filled as it was with Portuguese, Bra-

zilian, German, French, and negro females, who were holding the offices

of ladies in waiting, governesses, handmaids, and cliamhermaids, dry

and wet nurses, or wasliing-women, to ail the di fie rent Majesties. High-

nesses, and Excellencies. The oldest serjeant of tiie Royal Marines

got promoted to the rank of an acting Kislar Aga, or qitafsi Chief of

Eunuchs. He was ordered to keep a sharp eye upon the door of that

floating seraglio ; where, moreover, a vigilant sentry was posted, who
with his ramrod fended off the male part of the community.

My curiosity to see what the “CaYbras’* on shore were about induced

me to jump into one of the boats in which the foreign Corps Diplo-

matique were returning to the capital. Dressed in a plain coat, I

hoisted a cockade, took a riding-whip with a hidden dagger in my hand,

as a guard against “ murder and sudden death,'* and steered right for

the Campo de Santa Anna, or Campo d*Acclama9a6 as it was hitbi;rto

called.

'Die first charaotcristic sign of the time which struck my eye was the

inscription—“ Cam^po da H^nra!” (field of honour,) traced with char-

coal in immensely large letters on the white walls of the Palacele

(pavilion) which is in the Centre of that vast square. The encampment
of the troops and armed mob was north of the building, their right wing

^eaned against the Senate- Housb.
^’‘^^L^i^son who was nut aware that even military fortitude is to be
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found in tlie catalogue of Brazilian virtues, knust have been utterly

astonished to see all those good men seltifig up heroes; for they

were literally covered witli wreaths and* nosegays Af laurel, which they
' w^re twined about their temples, or stuck in tlieir button-holes.

^ Both warriors and citizens appeared to be exceedingly pleased, and
wore forming groups around Orators or radical ** Improvisatori,’^ who
told them indoggrel verses the unexpected news, that by thei( undaunted

bravery they had delivered their country from tiie yoke of a tyrant, and
were now deservedly crowned with the emblems of victory.

. Even the new military Governor distinguished himsedf by an eloquent

Ordem do Dia,’* (order of t}^ day,) which was read to the multitude*.

He said, fur instance

—

Yes, beloved fellow-citizens ! our native land is free, and you are

covered with laurels: your nan^\will he looked upon with admiration

ii? the impartUl history of nations, and will remain registered down to

the remotpst posterity in the archives of our country. Your children,

your grandchildren wifi bless your memory in saying to their contem-

poraries fufl of pride—‘ Owr Jathers stood in the field of honour on
the seventh day of April!* Your noble conduct, your prudeneb and
courage, which you displayed in such an heroical resolution, will excite

the admiration cif your countrymen and the amazement of foreigners

—

nay, even France, our Liberty-teacher—(nossa M^stra da Liberdade)

—

must have occasion for envying in her disciples a glory^which she never

yet ac^iiiired during the memorable epochs of her political reform, &c.*'t

I got quite bewildered among so many swarthy Catos, who were
sucking su^ar-cane and drinking cachace»to keep tlieir patriotic steam
up—rather unlike Addison’s “ beau ideal !”—therefore, elbowing my
track through the crowd, 1 habtened to the gallery of the adjacent

Senate House. •

About a hundred legislators belopging to both chaml^ers were as-

sembled. The “ CapelaO Mor,*' or Archbishop of Rio de Janeiro, vvas in

the chair. They had Just accomplUhed the election of three Provisional

Regents! the Marquess of Caravellas, General *Lima, and the Senator
Vergueiro, Doubt, fear, care, and apprehension were clearly painted

on the countenances of the majority. The usual order and decorum
was destriiyed by the pressure of the moment: armed citizens would
talk d la Franpaise from the galleries to the Senators on tlieir benches

;

and a piece of copper money was thrown at the nose of some unpopular
member of the legislative b^y of the Brazilian empire.

(To be continued.)

* ]noclamatioa of Major-General Job4 Joaquim de Lima e Sylvo.

t Sim, amadoB concitadaOs, a patria est^ libre e Vob boib cobertos de luiroB
; vossos

nomcH vad apparecer com admiragaO na histona imparcial daB naQo^s, e ficarao regis-

tados t6 i mais remota posteridade no arebivo da patria. Vobbob filhos, vosbob netos
VOS abeiigearao dizeudo aos sens contemporaneos cheios de ufania—* Nobsob pai'e

estiveraO no campo da honra no dia seted’Abril !* Vosso nobre comportamento, vossa
prudeiicia e coragein em taO heroica resolugaC fataO a admiragaO de vobbob concitadaOa
e 0 pasmo dos estranhos

;
etalvez que aFranga. a Nossa Mestrada Liberdade, tenha

que mvejar em seus discipulos huma gloria que lunda naO teve nas epocas memorave’is
de Bua regeneragaO/' &c.

U. S. JoURM. No. 74; Jan. 1835. £
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THE ORDER-TIOOK ; OR NAVAL SKETCHES.

BY JONATHAN OLDJUNK, ESQ.* R.N.

No. III.

« Order is Heaven's first law.”

“ By the Right Honourable Lord Keith, K.B., Admiral' of the Red and
Commander-in -Chief of a squadron of his Majesty’s ships and vessels

employed, and tb be employed, in the Channel Soundings, or wherever
else his Majesty's Service shall require, &c. &c.

“ You are hereby required and directed to proceed, without loss of time, off

Brest, and deliver the accompanying despatches to Sir Harry Neale, who
you will find in Douvernenez Bay : ha\iing done so, you will proceed off

L'Orient, and communicate with Capfain Ricketts, of his^suesty's ship
Vengeur. You will then continue your course to Basque Roads, and
having delivered the accompanying despatches to Isord Amelius Beauclerk,

you will obey his orders and instructions for your future proceed-ngs.
*

“ Given on board the Queen Charlotte, in Cawsand Bay,
“ Keith, Admiral.

“ To Captain Handsail, Commander of H.M.S. Tormentor.
” By command of the Admiral,

“ James Meek, Sec.”

[Verbatim Copy.—J. O ]

It used to be a pleasant sort of life during the war, on board one of the

small cruisers in the Cliannrl carrying despatches from the Connnander-
in-Chief to the various squadrons on the cliflerent. stations. There was
no long, lazy backing and filling off*an enemy’s port on the recon-

noitre, but a peep licre*and a peep there ; in port and out of port within

a few hours
;
half a hundred commyssions to execute for old shipmates

and friends before we sailed, and twice as many to perform when we
returned. Like the Household troops, the Cliannel blades \\ere prin-

cipally in a married or a marriageable stale
; and as the ships ot the

line very seldom quitted their stations, the “ Channel Gropers,” as

the cruisers were called, formed a sort of go-between—a kind of

butter-boats to go to market and carry letters
;
to get dirty linen

washed, and numerous similar ofliees, for those who had become
something like fixtures within the very })orts of France, and whose logs

generally presented the same unvaried diary,— ,

The wind at west, or thereabout
;

N othing conic in, and nothing gone out.”

I have mentioned tlie lelters—•that was indeed a task—the, very

labour of Hercules to the memory
;
for not only had we to convey the

tender remembriw^ces between husbands and wives,—and the loving,

moving, melting epistles of youths and maidens,—but there were also

the strictest injunctions, “ if possible,” to deliver them personally.
•* I say, Oldjunk, you’ll try and call upon Mrs. Snooks with my letter.

Poor thing, now that she’s lonely, she will be so pleased to see any one
that has seen me. You have fto occasion to tell her I’ve not been quite

trim, as it regards my health. Poor thing, it would grieve her,

you know. Now, my dear fellow, see her if you can
;

she’s all sensi-
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bility and that sort of thin<r, and, I have no tfoubt, is extremely melan-

choly during my absence.” •

, ^
Poor Snooks ! (he was a marine officer.) I called with his letter,

Y but the mourner was not at home. In the front of the Government-

House, however, I met this delicate creature of sensibility, blooming

like a damask rose, and almost as beautiful and frail. She was hanging

—literally hangiiig on the aiim of a dashing Post Captain, wlio had
soothed her melancholy

;
for she was smiling a thousand sweets, and

looking angels at her gallant admirer. *

“ Oldjunk !” exclaimed the bluff old Master of the *• you’ll call

at my house,—I have not got time to write. Tell the old woman I
• get no more rest than a ground-tier butt : kiss the girls and thrash

the boys all round
;
and bring me out a eouple of bundles of the best

pound pigtail, my hearty. Now mind, don’t forget
;
d’ye hear ? Kiss the

pigtail and bilag out the girls ! No ! no ! 1 mean kiss the girls and
bring me the pigtail I* —best j^ound pigtail, or 1 wouldn’t give a chaw
foP it.” •

I visited the kind-hearted old lady and her lovely family
;
and each

one almost overwhelmed lOo with questions relative to the welfare of

their brave and excellent father, whose picture hung over the mantel-

piece, and was frequently referred to when inquiiies were made as to

‘ how he looked vvlien I last saw him.’ The boys were fine, jolly,

Bacchu^-like young lellows ; the gills were budding •Ilebes, opening
into the beauty of womanliood. I did not llvash the boys; indeed it

would have been a dangerous experiment: but I did kiss the girls, as

in duty buiuid to obey orders. And oh ! the dear, delicious, Jovel
3%

romping little rogues, they kissed me again and again, on condition

tliat .*• I carried all the Kisses to flieir honoured father.” A prelty job I

bliould have had of it !

* •

“Mr. Oldjunk, may I presume upon your kindness?” said a pale-

faced, delicate, and not unhandsome Midshipman. “ 1 know my mother
will try apcl see you if she can. 1 have pul a latter for her in the bag,
but she will liardly be induced to wait for it. Should you see lier. Sir,”

—and his voice became tremulous, whilst a tear stood quivering in his

eve,—“Should you see her, Sir, tell her that I am well, and—liappy.”

Ills look gave the falsehood to his assertion, lie was neither well nor
liappy : the cockpit of a line-of- Battle ship was not suited to his sensi-

tive mind and weak frame. On my arrival 1 purposely sought his

mother, the widow of a late commander. The windows of her resi-

dence were closed,—the house presented an appearance of gloom ; the

door was opened by a female in black, who had been weeping. With-
out waiting for invitation I entered the parlour, and saw a long black

coffin* dimly lighted up by the glimmering of a single candle : the

widow' was a corpse !—the youth was indeed an orphan ! lie did not,

however, mourn long : liis mother had been the only earthly tie that

bound him to existence. The intelligence of Jier death loosed the

bonds, anS his gentle spirit toon joined his parent’s in the realms of

bliss.

“ Au’m thinking, Le-tenant Oldjunk, yill may-be just caa’ upon Mrs.
Pinchem, as it is mair than probable ye’ll be ganging that way to the,

Vi-talling-Office. I’ve sent her a sma’ case of cordials, which yell be

canny enough to keep clear o’ the Coostum-Hoose, and leave at^ the

£ 2 •
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oflSce of the maister cooper for Mrs. P.’s special attention. Au’m
thinking, Le-tenant Oltljunk, that Mrs. P. *J1 may-be have a few things

to send oot to me, which au’m sure, as they’ll no tak up much roorp,

ye’ll put in yer own cabin, that they may come in parfait security. Tefl

her tb keep the children orderly and bonnie, but to avoid an unne-

cessary expenditure. She must just look well to the stocks, and mihd
the turns o’ the market, for prize-money is getting vera scarce, and
these are no* the times to be playing the spendthrift.”

Mr. Pinchem wa»the Purser of the , and as I had received

some attentions from him, (which, however, cost him nothing,) I

executed his commission with fidelitv. Mrs. P. was an exact counter-

part of her husband, and the children were what might be

expected as the issue of such a coupj^: they were like purser's dips.

“Ye're vera good, Maistlier Auldjunk, to give yerael sac much fashions

trouble to come to see an auld wife and llie wee bit bSirns ;
but ma

puir dear Pinchem would no be content if he did na come to partcecu-

larities. Ye*ll just tell him, Mait-ter Auldjunk, that Sanders requires

new breeks for the rent—and that word rent reminds me, Maisther
Auldjunk, that the landlord has raised the rent of the habitation, which
ye*ll be good enough to notify to my jniir dear Pinchem. Donalrl

must ha’ new shoon, and there’s a rise in the price of leather. Maggie’s
clothes are falling into a sad pickle—and the word pickle caas to my
mind that the hkrness-cask has tumbled to pieces through the bursting

o’ the hoops
;
and the word hoops jogs my memory that Janet has got

the hooping-cough : and so ye see, Maisther Auldjunk, that one thing

begets another, which joostifies the saying, that ‘twa heads are better

than ane.* I’ve a ween bit things to send ina puir dear Pinchem,
Maisthft Auldjunk; they’ll no tak vera much room, and my puir dear

Pinchem sa}’% ye’ll just be good enougli to put them in yer caabin for

him. Au’m sure we’re baitli greatly obligated to you, Maisther Auld-
junk. I’ll send them aboard by Peters.”

“ Well, I’m blessed,.Mr. Oldjtink,’’ said Peters, on my going down
to the boat, “if that ’ere old woman arn’t done it nicely ! Why, the

gig’s chock full fore and aft; there’s hardly depth to dip the loom of

our oars.” (Peters had been promoted to the second oar in the captain’s

gig.) “And they do say there’s a wee bittock mair to come.”
The gig was, indeed, stowed to repletion. “ Where have all tliese

things come from?” inquired I, the perspiration starting at every pore.
“ Why, it’s that ’ere catermaran, jack-looking lady, Mr. Oldjunk,”

replied Peters, “ the purser’s wife, of the , and she says it’s all

to go into your cabin. If it does, then I'm blessed if a cockroach

could squeeze his toe in artervvards, and close stowage too.”

“ And more coming ?” I exclaimed in an agony, measuring witli my
eye the bulk of^the articles, and comparing it with the dimensions of an

18-gun brig’s cabin ;
“ for heaven’s sake jump in and let us shove off !

‘ A ween bit things !’ why that woman's conscience is like a boatswain’s

gentility, d d hard to find.”

“ I’ve a little thousand packages abaft there for you, Sir,” said Peters,
“ but if you please, Sir, I’ll displain all about ’em when we gets aboard ;

^nly I’m blessed if I arn’t seen somebody, Mr, Oldjunk,—though for

ibe*'7kiatter o* that, mayhap you have seen them too.”

‘*Seen who?” inquired I
;
“ but no matter now. Bear a hand and
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shove the boat off, or we shall get swamped with the * ween bit things,

and be d d to ’em.” •

/ “ Well, but its curious arter all, Sir,” rejoined Peters, “ that that
' beautiful little hooker that run into the Sound last night,—the craft we
were all admiring on. Sir, should belong to

”

“ Sink the craft !” exclaimed I, peevishly interrupting him. “Do as

you are told, Sir,—shove off
!”

Peters stared at iny vehemence, and immediately obeyed the orders

that had been given, merely saying, *‘Aye, but if they sinks tiiis craft,

we mayn’t be there to save 'em.”

A vague idea of what the honest fellow meant now crossed my mind,

and I carelessly inquired what the vessel he had alluded to was ?

“ She’s a yacht, sir,” replied the coxswain, “ and formerly was a
Yankee privateer. Her boat lay alongside the gig, Sir, and has only

just shoved off. Th^ men say she’s the fastest thing that ever swum,
that she runs away from the wind, and nothing ’ll stop her.”

“ WhaVs her name, and who does she belong to?” said I.

• “ Her name’s the Saucy Jack,” replied the coxswain
;
“ but I'forgets

the title of the nobleman as owns her.”

“ It is the Earl of said Peters, naming our mutual patron,

and affecting the utmost indifference, though it was evident he did not

feel it
—“ 1 seed Lady Caroline in the boat with another gentleman,

not the Earl, and there she is a-head of us; though I’m blessed, Mr.
Oldjunk, if them fellows arn’t a going to erdss the Devil’s Bridge, and

the water has been breaking this hour.” •

“ For *lhe love of God, men, give way !” I exclaimed. “What
madness or folly could induce Uicm to make so rash an attempt?—Give

W'ay, my good fellows, and there’s a glass of grog a; piece for you
directly wc get on board.”

TIjc Tormentor was lying well up to Drake’s Island, in Plymouth
Sound, and the gig w^as roundmg»Stonehouse Point, w'hen Peters called

my attention to the fact of the yacht’s boat ’attempting to cross the

ledge of rocks between Diake’s Island and the main, known by the

name of the Devil’s Bridge. It was nearly low water; the ebb of a
spring-tide, however, still setting strong against a southerly gale that

was blowdng directly into the Sound, (the Breakwater had not then

reached the surface by several feet,) and the troubled current broke
loftily though not continually, except on the reefs that run from the

shore, and offered a permanent resistance. The yacht had brought up
more towards Cawsand Bay, and her boat’s crew were endeavouring to

save the distance of pulling round Drake’s Island, for the double pur-

pose of lessening their own laboui^ and keeping the last drain of the

outward tide. Peters had instantly seen their danger ; and for myself,

it would be utterly impossible to express the agony cU mind I endured.

The yacht’s boat had got into the strong ripjile, and the water, having a

substarite to beat against, broke with frightful velocity all round her.

I felt the most horrible alarm, and cheered on my own men under the

hope of rendering them assistance, which 1 felt certain they would

require if they persevered in crossing tlfe bridge, and to wind the boat

(a long Deal galley) was equally unsafe.

“ I begs pardon, Mr, Oldjunk,” said the*coxswain, respectfully touch-

ing his hat, “ and 1 hopes no offence, Sir, but with this here lumber in
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the gig, Sir, she wouldn’t live two minutes in that ’ere broken water

;

for my own part, Sir, F cares no more for the Devil's Bridge than I doej

for his horns, bekase seeing I can swim like a fish, having lamed the

art among the New Zealanders, and mayhap, Mr. Oldjunk, I might try

and save the young lady. But then, Mr. Oldjunk—1- hope you’ll not

be angry, Sir—there’s them in the gig as can swim no more nor a
stone, and it ’ll be sartin destruction to them, Sir, though there’s not

none of them as ’ll say never a word agin it, if you tells ’em to stretch

out.”
•

I saw in a moment that in niy ardour to rescue Lady Caroline I had
totally forgotten tlje probability that the lives of my gallant fellows

would be sacrificed, as a swam])e(l boat w'ould herself require rather than

be abl'e to give assistance. Still I determined to go as near to the

danger as was practicable, and the brave tars (all picked men) bent

nobly to their oars.
,

But now another alarm was excited : I had suspected that /he boat’s

crew of the yacht must be intoxicated, and this suspicion was confirmed

by the coxswain. The leckless drunkards, -seeing tlie gig pulling after

them in their wake, concluded that we also were bound over the bridge,

and wanted to catch them
;

instead, therefore, of becoming sensible of

their liazardous situation, tliey endeavoured to inerease their speed, not-

withstanding the .imminent peril they w’eie encountering. No sooner

liad this idea entered iny mind than I desisted j)ulling, and laying the

gig broadside to them, I stood on the thwart and waved my hat for

lliem to return. For a few minutes this remained unheeded
;
l^nt finding

it continued, I had the satisfaction of seeing the galles’s crew lay upon
their oars* and almost immediately a broken sea nearly filled her. The
boat was, liowpvcr, got before the wind, and whilst some ])lie(l tlie oars,

the otliers employed themselves baling with tlieir glazed liats—the very

best things that ever were invented for such a j)nrposc. 1 again directed

the gig's head tow'aids the galley, aiftl in a very short time had once

more the inexpressible delight of saving the lovely and amiable Lady
Caroline from threatened destruelion.

It was certainly a most remarkable coincidence, and I candidly con-

fess partakes of tlie marvellous, that 1 should thus be enabled to render

such important services to ibc same individual within (comparatively

speaking) so short an interval of time. But, alter all, do wc not sec in

every clay’s experience circumstance's equally as strange and unaccount-

able ? The liand of Providence has its own peculiar direction
;
and

however inscrutable its designs, it is not for man to question or gainsay

them. •

The galley was soon freed from t^ie water she had shipped ;
butjlie

terrified girl would not remain in her, and consequently 1 received her

into the gig, and Moving wrapped her up in my dry boat-cloak, I steered

back round tlie island (having first put the coxswain into the galley) for

the brig, and in a very short time got safe alongside
;
but as tlie dress

of Lady Caroline was completely saturated, and we had no change to

offer, the gig was speedily cleared, and J endeavoured to pull out for the

yacht. But the flood-tide had now made, and the gale had set in. with

redoubled violence, so that after an ineffectual attempt, at the requesjk

of the sweet girl herself, I bote up for the shc^e.

I had directed the coxswain of the gig to bring the galley alongside
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of the Tormentor, and was much surprised at finding my orders disre-

garded, for the galley had not been seen outside the island. On pulling

n)und Stonehouse Point, however, in a snug nook just under an old

martello tower, there lay the galley with not a soul in her, and oil run-

nihg her alongside, we found that she liad been totally deserted. The
situation of Lady Caroline prevented my doing more than leaving one
of the men to take care of the galley, and without delay we shot across

Stonehouse Pool to the landing-place, where persons were in attendance

with blankets to wrap the lovely girl from the cold ; our whole proceed-

ings having been observed from the government-house, which was then
inhabited by Lord and Lady Keith and the Hon. Miss Mercer Elphin-
stone, now Baroness Keith.

^ We were soon under the root*of hospitality, and never shall I forget

the kind solicitude of Lady Keith, who, as soon as the beautiful girl

liad been conveyed t® an apartment, immediately, and with her own
balids, pulipd olF my uniform coat (I was well soaked), and insisted that

J.
should, witliout loss of* time, be put into a warm bed. The virortby

old Admiral said nothing, but be laughed heartily, whilst I actually

wished him a mile or two off, that 1 might have, in compliance with her

Ladyship's orders, buried myself m down and laid as snug a|^ a pig in

a clover field. But, alas ! the Admiral was present, (it was in the firsfc^

room at the entrance of the goyernment- house, to the right of the

olTices,) and of course a lieutenant in his Mn)esty’s service could not
presume to green-horn himself and lay up in lavender because a spray

or two hack washed over him. The pulling off rny coat too had tickled

the Admiral’s fancy mightily, for I was about five feet ten in height,

and ail N>ho recollect the kind-lTeartcd Lady Kcitli will iy3mcmber that

she was a little woman, generally neaiing a stfaw Span>6h hat with a
feather. “ God bless you, }Oung man," said her Ladvship, tugging at

my sleeve, which had almost become identified with my shirt, anil clung

together# like a couple of strips of tarred parcelling, “ you are com-
pletely wet through—Here, Tlioma% tell Maria to warm the bed in

the blue room, and put some dry linen in it.'* Another tug. My
good }Oung man, your coat fils tiglit—pray let it come off.—My dear

Admiral, do help me.'* Another tug, and signs of paiting company.
“ There it is coming now, and you must really go to bed directly.**

Tug the fourth, and out came my arm with a thud, like a cork from a
bottle.

The Admiral seemed to enjoy it. “ Had you not better, my Lady,
order Mr. Oldjunk some caudle as soon as he is put to bed ?” said he.

I felt quite savage with him, for I knew there was no alternative but

agam to turn out into Plymouth Sefund
;
and all the bright visions of

the blue chamber, with its blue papering and blue hangings, and the

delightful idea of resting under the same roof with J!ady Caroline, all

vanishecl; ^ stood in the middle of the room as wet as a dog-
fish, and nodding like a booby perched upon a latline. “ I feel ex-

tremely grateful to your Ladyship,** stammered 1, “ but—but—you
must indeed excuse me from turning in-i-that is, I mean going to bed ;

seamen so often get wet that they become used to it, and care nothing

about a soaking
;
indeed—’*

“ You would prefer returning on board,** said the Admiral, interrupt-

ing me, “ especially as your vessel is under orders for sailing ?** \
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I would, my Lord,” returned I, gulping down as enormous a false-

liood as ever I uttered' in my life ; for that pretty blue room had got into

my head, and the dry linen, and the soft pillows, and all to be exchanged
for a cramped-up cot in the cramped-up cabin of a cramped-up small

craft
* ^

** But, my dear Admiral, you cannot send tlie young man away
thus,’* remonstrated her Ladyship, ** particularly after wbat you have

said of his gallantry." Oh, how my cheeks tingled ! It would be

barbarous, Admiral, indeed it would. Touch the bell, my dear.’' A
little girl, about seven years old, complied, and enter footman. ** Thomas,
mull some port, and bring it in directly with a toast. You are laughing

at me, Admiral ;
but 1 really do not see why the young man is to go

back so soon to his ship, especially as she cannot sail. You know you
told me yourself that it was blowing great guns outside, and the vessels

would be obliged to unship their rudders and put the masts down in

the hold, and therefore the vessel cannot go to sea.” ,,
«

The Admiral looked very archly at me, from a conviction tliat he had
been detected in his waggery upon her Ladyship, when our numbers
were increased by the introduction of ** Captain Handsail, to wait upon
his Lordship." The skipper stared to see his lieutenant stripped in

euch augiftt presence, till her Ladyship explained how matters stood.
“ And this young man is one of your officers, Captain-—he has acted

bravely, and Lady Caroline earnestly requested me to take care of

him.—" My heart thumped like the palls of a windlass—“ but the Ad-
miral says he is wanted on board

;
yet I will be Commander-in-chief

for once, and insist upon his having his clothes dried before he ”

“ The Earl of—, to wait upon ycrtir Lordship,” exclaimed a foot-

man, entering, the door.* Lord Keith instantly arose from his chair, but

her Ladyship was before him, and running out, immediately returned

with the Earl, who, walking up to Lord Keith, said, “ 1 know no apo-
logjp is necessary, my Lord, for intruding into a house where my
daughter has already found a sanctuary. 1 understand the person too

is here who so gallantly rescued her from danger ”—he caught sight

of n;e—“ Can it be possible—do I see him before me—my brave Oid-
junk, am 1 a second time indebted to you?—Captain Handsail too is

here—then it is plain enough and with tears in liis eyes he squeezed

my hand with great fervour.

Mutual explanations now took place. The flag-lieutenant (I forget

his name) lent me a suit of uniform ; I was invited to dine with the

Admiral, and that night 1 did sleep in the blue chamber. But 1 am run-

ning a-head of my reckoning.

On my going out with Mr.— to obtain a dry dress, we had to

pass near the kitchen, and the excellent fire blazing up tempted me to

run in and warm »q[iy shivering limbs, (for it was terribly cold weather,)

when who should 1 discover at a side-table, but Peters and the gig's

crew sitting down to a hot goose, that looked and smelt most delicious

and savoury. “ Well, I’m blessed, Mr. Oldjunk,” exclaimed Peters,
** if my fortune arn't like a cat's, always falls on its legs ! Of all the

animals 1 ever seed sarved o&t, give me a goose, 1 say !—it's capital

cackling** (Peters meant keckling, but he was innocently guilty of a
puB^ “ to keep the stoYnach from chafing.” -
At this moment 1 remembered having left the galley as before de*
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scribed, and therefore hastened away to change nyr clothes, that I might

Ijfive an opportunity of seeing after her before the dinner-hour. My
toilette was soon made ; and returning to the presence of the Admiral

and the Earl, I mentioned the subject, and the Earl declared his. inten-

tion of accompanying me. The gig was speedily manned ; and whilst

pulling across amongst the hired despatch vessels, lie informed me that

ne was so attached to marine pursuits, that he had purchased the Saucy
Jack, (a most beautiful schooner,) and was proceeding to Ireland, but

called in at Ptymouth to embark Lady Caroline, who had been visiting

at a Nobleman’s mansion in Devonshire. He had not expected her

arrival so early, and the dear aflectionale girl, in lier desire to see her

parents, had incurred the risk already described ; but which, however,

might have easily been avoided, had the boat’s crew pulled round the

island. He had seen our attempts to get out in the gig, and my return

towards the shore, anj had followed us.

•Wc fou^id the galley just where 1 had left her, except that the flowing

lide had carried her nearer to the martello tower. “ Well, Dixon,*’

•said I, “ have you seen anything of the coxswain or the yachtsman ?”

“ No, Sir,” replied Dixon, “ I arn’t never seen not nothing on ’em,

except a chap as come and looked over the brow up there, like a
Brahmnv-kite^ peeping at a quarter o* beef upon the main-stay.”

“ Has no one been near you, then,” I inquired
;
” have you heard

nothing ?”

“ Wliy, in regard o* the matter of hearing. Sir,” rejoined the man,
“ I can’t gay but as I liave ;

for there’s’ a sort of a soughing comes
down every now and tlien, from that Jack-in-tlie-box-looking house,”

pointing to the tower, “ that it ’tninds me of a marmaid in a love-fit—

it sounds like a nor’-wester in the galley-funnel.

.

“ And have you not been’, my lad, to see wliat it proceeds from ?”

asked the Earl.
“ honour, I had the boat to look arter,”1teplied Dixon ;

“ besides, I never was given much to diwsticating consarns o’ that 'ere

kind : they calls the reef out beyond there the Devil's Bridge
; and may-

hap this may be one of his hurricane-houses. Tliere it is again, your
honour !’’

A noise, like a stifled shout, or perhaps more resembling the

groans of several persons under suffocation, was distinctly heard amidst

the howling of the gale; and, for the moment, I could not suppress a
strong feeling of superstitious awe that enveloped my faculties. But
the Earl's voice—“ Come, Mr. Oldjunk, we will* examine into this,**

aroused me, and we advanced to the tower. That the sounds proceeded

frorQ the interior of the building, nvc had ample proof whilst walking

round it
;
but as the entrance was above our heads, 1 directed Peters to

climb up and examine. •

'

“ God bless you, Mr. Oldjunk 1” exclaimed Peters ;
” my edication

* A BraVimiii-kite, a very voracious bird, well known in the river Hooghly. 1

remember, when a youngster in that part of the world, one of our amusements used

to be the fastening of a small quantity of raw meat to each end of a piece of marline

about two foot long ; this qias thrown into the air, and one piece immediately seized

by the bird, leaving the other piece hanging down. The lower piece was grappled by
another bird

;
and then carae*'^ the tug of war.” 1 have seen it pass through not

lest than twenty pair of hands—1 mean claws. *
^
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arii*t much skilled in nz^Ar-romancy, which 1 take to be all infarnal doings

;

and if it should be the 'long-shore Davy Jones that’s piping to mischief,

why, you know
“ WJiat, Peters ! not turning coward, I hope,” said the Earl

;
“psha !

there is nothing to apprehend ;
it is most likely to be some poor wretdli

in distress.”

“ Mayhap so/’ returned Peters ;
“ but if your honour’s lordship had

the fag-end of a sarmon-book or a prayer-book about you, I shouldn’t'

mind

—

“ Come away, Peters/* said I, “ you make me ashamed of you.

Here, lads, give me a lift, and let me see what I can make of it.”

“ No, Mr. Oldjimk, Pm blessed if Ido,” said Peters ;
“ here, Dixon,

put your head atwixt myjegs, and rai^ me up on your trussel-trees—

devil or no devil. I’ll have a slap at it.” Peters was elfevated as he

requested, but still he was not high enough
;
and another man per-

formed the same office for Dixon, thereby sustaining the weigl.t of both.

“ Well, I’m blessed, Mr. Oidjunk !” exclaimed Peters after he had care-

fully peeped in at the small entrance, “ I’m blessed if it arn’t a man,
rolled up like a midshipman’s hammock in the cable tier. Hallo, ship-

mates ! why don’t you turn out!—sway away a little higher there

below—that’s it, high enough, belay all tliat—and now,” cree])ing in at

the diminutive port, “ I must have some’at to lower myself down by

—

o’r, avast there. I’ll make, a drop of it.” AVe heard him fall, and then

his voice came indistinctly as if he was down in a well. “ D my
toplights, but this is pretty usage too

;
who’d ever ha’ thought, ould

messmate, that it had been you stowed away here !—why don’t you speak,

and ax a fellow how he does/—or are j^ou what the boas’un calls* coin-

flibgisticatcd, and v\hat not f— well, I’m blessed if you arn’t gagged with

your own pig-tail !—God bless them jollies any how
; but to go for to

make a man chaw his own pigtail—well. I’m blow’cl if ever I seed such

a thing before^” He lifted his voice—“I’m saying, Mr. Oidjunk, it’s

the coxson dowm here—they’ve made short-c\d of his pig~lail^ and I’m

blessed if they arn’t lashed it athwart his muzzle, so that his tongue is

jammed like Jackson ’twixt the fly of the ensign and the mizen-shrouds.

Ilovvsomever, here goes ! a sharp knife and a clear conscience
;
and

there, messmate, now you’ve got your chattcring-lackle out of irons,

open your palaver, and tell us how you got stowed down in the cave

here, like a bale of damaged slops ?”

“ Bear a hand, Peters !” exclaimed I
;
“if it is the coxswain, let him

be quick in showingliimself.”
“ God bless you, Sir,” replied Peters, “ he’s just for all the world like

a craft in the doldrums—:in the rSgard that his breath is almost? be-

calmed, and he soughs like a ground-swell over a sunk rock. Come,
shipmate, rouse a«d bit—I thinks there’s wind a coming, Sir! Will
you let Dixon overhaul a goodisl^ scope of that ’ere two-and-a-half

through the port-hole—a Sally-port, I thinks they call it, but why they

gives it the female gender puzzles my edication
;
howsomever, I’ll ax

Mr. Warner when we gets aboard. Avast paying out there, shipmate—
and tail on, lads, and stand by to walk away h^dsomely—haul taut

—

haift away ! Well behaved, boys!”

We all naturally expected that the coxswain had been found in a

staite^^f insensibility, and that Peters had passed the rope round him,
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for the purpose of getting him out : of course, tjie boat^s crew hauled

g^tly, lest tliey should hurt the poor fellow ; but there seemed to be no
weight attached to the end, and it came flying through the diminutive

sally-port.

What’s the matter, Peters,” said I; “has the bowline slipped?

Why didn’t you lake a timber-hitch ?” But observing something un-

usual at the fag-end as it laid upon the ground, 1 took it up, and found

if was the thick club-queue on which the coxswain had prided himself,

and it appeared to have been cut off close to his head. There were
sundry pieces of sinnet and white-line attached to it, and I immediately
comprehended the exclamation of Peters—that the old tar had been
gagged with his own plg-lail—but the cause of such a proceeding
remained yet unknown, though 1 now began^to have a pretty strong

suspicion of it*

In a short time the unfortunate coxswain was released from durance,

and inforn^pd us, that as soon as the gig had got well away from the

galley, the crew of the latter backed their boat short round, and pulled

in- shore. The coxswain remonstrated, hut was told to be quiet if be

valued his life—they’d most of them had enough of “ Andrew Miller,”

and knew better than to run slap into the chops of a court-martial. One
of them addressed him by name, and he promptly discovered an old

shipmate who had deserted
;
and he made no doubt the whole had the

R against their names in some ship’s-books pr other. On rounding

ytonehouse Point they laid upon their ojirs a minute or two to delibe-

rate, and then jmlled into the nook under the martedlo tower. Here
tlicy forced tlie coxsvyain to land

;
cut off his fine long thick tail, and

bound it in his mouth like tlie hifof a hoi sc, so as to prevent his calling

out, and then lashing liis arms behind, they had rt)rced hin> through the

sally-port into the tower
;
he had been much bruised by the fail, and

would most ])robal)ly have been siiflbcatcd but for our timely arrival.

The gall{;y’s crew wore, of courr>e, non uwenti, having iii*all likelihood

got into Plymouth, secure from immediate danger of recapture.

“They were excellent seamen,” said the Eail; “but they were
shipped by my captain, wdio said he had picked them up amongst the

naval transports at Deptford, as they were discharging many of the old

ships from the service.”

“ 1 have no doubt, my Lord,” returned I, “ that his statement is

correct ;
but at the same time, 1 have no hesitation in believing that

they are all deserters. However, it is of no use whatever looking after

them, and we will, if your lordsliip pleases, return * the gig will take

the coxswain to the Salvador, where he will be attended to, and wait the

order* of the Captain.” •

In a very short time we were once more at the Government House,

and soon afterwards sat down to table. The common* fojncs of the day
were brought forward in conversation ;

I received the utmost kindness

from Lady Keith, and in the evening had the unutterable pleasure of

taking tea with Lady Caroline. There are some moments of our exist-

ence so exquisitely delightful in their nal^ire, and so rich in the tone of

feeling they produce, that it would be utterly impossible for language

to describe them : yet fliey were mine
;
and oh ! I still cherish the

remembrance in my heart, though many, many years have passed away
since then. It was my first, and indeed,^! may say, the only fer\ent
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attachment I ever knew. It was not mere affection) but the very wor-

ship of the soul—pure and holy. She was to me like an angel of light,

guiding my course to honourable emulation—like a bright star tifat

cheered me with hope as it shone through the mis^ gloom that shrouded

the future. Her affability, her kindness, her condescension, made 4ne

at peace with myself, and prevented embarrassment. In a short con-

versation I had with the Earl, he assured me that no exertion should be

wanting on his part to advance my interests, and he requested me to look

up to 'him as to a parent^ aeady at all times to attend to my welfare.

Oh ! how the word “ parent” thrilled through my whole frame. A few

short months previous I had been a powerless, patronless orphan ; but

now, the wealthy and the titled, even beauty smiled upon me, and my
prospects brightened as they rose.

Tiie following morning 1 was early at the boat, and hrul just reach'ed

it, when I felt my arm seized bold of, and heard a well-remembered

voice. “ The blessings o’the morn to ye, Maister Auldjur^k
;
ye were

main hurried yestere’en, and left the ween bit things ahint ye—but now,
may-be, ye*]l just tak them aboard for ma puir dear Pinchem, and they're

in the boat, Maister Auldjunk.” •

To remonstrate was useless. I was in no mood to be angry
; so

putting the best face upon the matter, I promised every care should be

taken of them, and again sought our little vessel. The coxswain had
quite recovered, and returned to his duty ; the gig’s crew had partaken

liberally of the Earl’s bounty, and the Saucy Jack had run in and

brought up off the Dock*yard. I shall not repeat the congratulations of

my. messijiates, but proceed with other matters. The brig was un-

moored—the Captain brought off his despatches—the weather mode-
rated—the apehor wac weighed, and by noon we were to windward of

the Mewstone, under double-reefed topsails and courses, working against

a strong breeze and a lieavy sea.

“ Well, Oldjunk,’* said the skipper, as we were walking the deck,

“ you’re in a sure way for promotion, if the war does but hold dh another

year or two ; and, at all events, war or no war, you’ve a powerful friend,

and our lust trip will turn up something ])relty in the way of prize-money
;

BO that perhaps you may command the Lady Caroline yet.”

“ I dare not aspire so high. Captain Handsail,” 1 replied
;
“ for though

by birth, education, and present rank, I may lay claim to the character

of a gentleman, yet the mere character is but a light anchor to lay to

windward against wealth, titles, and splendid establishments.”
“ Nonsense, youngster,” returned ijie Captain. women love a soft

heart, and a rough hand : when tenderly treated, and well defended, they

are happy ; and they know a seantan can do both.”
“ I could worship that lovely girl,” said I.

“ Worship a <ydlestick,” replied the Captain
;
“ women don’t like to

be worshipped. You may call ’em divinities and .mgels, if you please ;

but take my word for it, Oldjunk, that, in matters of fact, tjiey are bet-

ter gratified to be treated as flesh and blood.”
“ But the Earl, Sir!” continued I. “ Would one of the wealthiest

noblemen of the land consent* to a union with a poor lieutenant in the
Navy ? Besides, how can I think of paying his kindness with ingrati-

tude, by endeavouring to throw .obstacles in the way of some splendid
alliance which he has no doubt in view for his daughter ?

”
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The Captain laughed. ** All that comes, Oldjunk, from your fond-

ness for books. You pore over philosophy and novels till you get a
f^tee reckoning in your head, because you calculate your bearings and
distance by the operations of a heated imagination. Now who'd look

into Johnson’s Dictionary to learn how to work a day’s work ; or who’d

taCe a purser’s pump for a spy-glass ? No, no
;
every thing to its

nature, and so it is with women : they are not the creatures of mere
theory ;

they are practical beings, and you know the Earl is fond of a

sea-hfe : why, then, not take an honest tar into his family f I am sure

Lady Caroline looks on you with a favoi#able eye, and you are both

young yet
;

it will be time enough for you to think of getting spliced

nhen you’re posted, and can ride it out ashore.”

“ But shall I ever be so fortunate, Captain Handsail ?” said I. ” Would
ibnot be better at once to crush kll aspiring t^ought«, than to indulge

in expectations that will probably never be realized ?
”

“ Why that's rathei«a puzzling question,” returned Handsail :
“ as a

man, perhaps, 1 should say it would; but as a seaman, who has wit-

/lessed fair weather and foul, and knows how to work ship in both, 1

should %ay, persevere
;

for I can’t think, Oldjunk, that you would break

}our heart, because a woman, however beautiful, wouldn’t swing in the

same hammock with you.’*

“ Why, nott|uite so bad, Sir,” said T; “ yet I must own it would
he a severe blow if, after working to windward, with the breezes

of hope and enterprise filling niy sails, I shqpld get wrecked upon the

shoals of disappointment.”
“ That comes of your book study, Oldjunk,” replied the skipper.

“ Now, if it was my case, I should hold on the same tack as long as

possible
;
and if I found that I tvas standing into danger, why I should

immediately prepare for
” • •

“ Beady about !
” shouted the first lieutenant through his speaking-

trumpet to the men.
“ Exactly so,” said the Captain. “ Derrick has hit it to a miracle.

Remember, Oldjunk,” he added, as I quitted him to go forward to iny

station—“ Remember, ready about !

”

“ Aye, aye. Sir,” responded f, as I hastened to my duty
;
and in a

few minutes the lively little craft was on the larboard Hkk, reaching

away for the Ram Head.

Towards evening tlie wind had lulled, and the sea gone down, so that

we shook anotlier reef out of the top-sails; and in the second dog-watch,

the breeze, having backed round to the northward, we spread more
canvas, and stood across the Channel for Ushant.

*
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The Polar Expedition left Deptford on a beautiful mornin" in May,
18*24. The season was far advanced, spring was just budding into

summer, and its exhilarating aspect corresponded well with the elasticity

of the'adventurous mariners. The expedition was towed down the river

by Government steamers, and our smart lieutenants liad not failed

putting the ships into crack order. The sails were neatly furled,

yards squared, and roj)es as taut as a harp-string; so that we had
full time to admire the rich Ijupauly of the surrounding scenery,’ which,

under any circumstances, much less the novelty of ours, it was im-

possible to pass unnoticed. The meridian sun shone brightly on
that land, which, happy in its freedom, stood pre-eminent for its

maritime greatness. A few light pjissing clouds varied the beauty of

the scene, throwing their fleeting shadows on patches oforich verdure

;

and the covp deceit lost none of its charms from the parting cheers

which greeted us from every passing vessel.—cheers that y ere flung

back on the air by our crew with animating wildness, until their rever-

beratinrg echo died away in the recesses of the woody landscape.
‘

In looking over niy Journal of that memoriihle epoch in my Nautical

career, I find many little events recorded which 1 pass over in these

fragments, as too trivial to amuse the general reader, however much
they may interest me from their forming a link with the daily oc-

currences of the voyage, and thus leading to many minor, yet pleasing

recollections. Our soJouVn at the Nore was short, and by no means
agreeable ; in fact, on leaving our moorings at Deptford, we l^ad broken
the ice of our enjoyments in England, and we were not the less anxious
to set about breaking it more cirectiial’y in the Arctic regions. Then
again we had the usual scene to contend with on pay-day, between
Jews and Gentiles, and the confusion consequent on that heavy day of

reckoning, to say nothing of the depaiture of the siltlors’ wives or their

elctltras. Not being ble^sed with an encumbrance of tlie kind, either

way, my heart was light on the occasion. TJie rough untutored efforts

of some of the sailors to check the falling tears of their better halves,

—

and the clumsy manner in which they endeavoured'to console them,^

—

was to many^jjif us a subject of laughter and merriment; and, although
many of our lair companions had rendered themselves very useful to us

in liemniing our towels, table-cloths, and sheets, I blush, even at this

distant period, when I think how little wc sympathized with their suf-

ferings
;
and many of the poor creatures did suffer intense grief in

being torn from their* husbands.

One of the strongest men in the ship, and one of the best, came to

my cabin a few minutes after his wdfe had left him, with a sorrowful,

downcast countenance, struggling to conceal feelings, which, as an old

and weather-beaten seaman, he almost felt ashamed to exhibit. I

guessed his errand, and gave him a glass of grog—a regular Nor'»
Wester,—he swallowed it in silence, winced a little, wiped his‘ mouth
with the sleeve of his jacket, and casting a momentary glance at me,
touched the rim of his tarpaulin-hat and retired. We sailed from the

Nore on the morning of the 19th of May. The day broke in with
drizzling showers, and the last cheer of those friends who had passed,
the night with us, and were returning to town in the steamer, broke
mournfuiiy on our ears.
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The first object that attracted our attention after we crossed the

Atlantic differed in no small degree from the subject of my preceding

observations : for who will presume to compare a tvoman to an iceberg ?

I^ie first of those magnificent objects we saw had an appearance so

splendid, so unlike anything 1 had ever seen, that the impression is not

lil|;ely to fade from my memory. Its first aspect was that of a very high

uncultivated mountain, and when, in a few moments, it changed its cha-

racter, it resembled the most noble castellated structure the mind can

conceive. Then again it was canopied by light passing clouds, the

clear outline of its irregular pinnacles bec<j[ming less and less indistinct,

until, gradually receding from our view, they were blended with the

misty vapour which obscured them, and the immense fabric of frozen

water seemed to melt into air. Towards evening the bright tint of the

western horizon indicated our affinity with the ice. The liglU and
^vid colour \^liich was reflected in the heavens, gradually softened in

its declination towards the margin of the sea, until its ethereal aspect

assumed tiie soft azure* of tlie ultra-marine.

On the following morning we cast anchor in a small compact har-

J5our on the coast of Greenland, which proved to be a Danish •settle-

ment for the transmission of oil to Europe. A few irregular huts, more
resembling small hummocks in the land than human dwellings, lay

scattered, in close keeping with the sterility of the scene, on the inner

part of the island. The governor of this rude little colony was a native

of Denmark, and had under his jurisdiction about a hundred beings,

mule and female, of the Esquimaux tribe. Ift their dress and appear-

ance they exactly corresponded with tlie wilder groups of their fra-

ternity seed on former voyages
;

but there was one among the number
who claimed a closer ^nd more iijtiniate affinity with the civilized world.

Cara Moosefelt was the servant of the gove];nor, the companion of

his wife, and a general favourite on the island. It was^said that her

father was a Dane, and her mother an Esquimaux
;
and her features

testified her claim to tlic mutual ])roximity. Cara was the orphan
daughter*of the governor of an adjacent island. IJer features were a

little too large to be strictly feminine, still they w’ere delicately fair and
expressive,—her figure was commanding

; and hml it not been for the

Esquimaux touciies which were here and there cxhibitcd^lpaia might
liave passed, on the coast of Greenland, for a handsome girl : she was
beautiful. Her general outline was, however, ratlier masculine, owing
perhaps to the slight distinction observable in the aboriginal costume
of the natives : she had the largest an^ the finest blue eyes I ever

beheld. The governor sent poor Cara to a neighbouring island, just as

we were getting acquainted with her. There was scarcely an officer on
the expedition who did not give her a present.

Tffere was a man upon the islaiMl named Peter,—a quick, active, in-

telligent jacU-of-all-trades, but master of none. Peter’s avocations were

spiritual, as well as temporal. lie was carpenter, 6*liipwright, priest,

pilot, ami interpreter. His knowledge of the hidden rocks in the

harbour was so accurate, that he had scarcely taken charge of the Ilecla

ere he placed her upon the only one to be dreaded ; an event which

nearly made as large a breach in lier boftom, as it did in Peter’s mari-

time reputation. Peter gave one of the officers a dog of the Esquimaux
breed, which turned out as great a rogue as its master.

It is not intended in this fragment to give a diary of the Polar Expe-
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dition in 1824. Months may therefore often intervene betvrcen the

events here narrated. Exposed to the uncertain alternations of wind^

weather, and ice, the ‘ships were at one moment firmly locked in the

latter, and in the next they were free on their native element. Scendf

of calm and sunshine were succeeded by the dismal howl of the tempest,

which,’ on one occasion, threiatened them with destruction. The monjh

of August commenced with as tremendous a gale as the oldest mariner

on the expedition recollected. The ships were closely hemmed by the

ice on all sides—no one knew its extent ; but the pressure indicated not

less than a hundred miles. It was the Sabbath day,—and the solitary

stillness that reigned throughout was only interrupted by the wild

scream of the ivory gull in its struggle to catch the fragments of food

that lay in the pools of water on the ice. The expedition was engaged

in prayer, which gave the scene an .awful air of solemn grandeur,

seldom, if ever, to be equalled. It was impossible for man^to witness i«

and not feel his insignificance. One of the ships was forced over on
her broadside, and we knew not the moment she might be crushed to

atoms! When danger points to eternity, we feel the doubtfin tenure of

our existence, and tacitly acknowledge the wonderful works of the

Creator. On the following morning the W’eatlier was calm and serene
;

the young ice had formed like a looking-glass around the ships, in

which they were reflected with astonisliing transparency. Our friends

at home would have given something for so faithful a sketch of the ex-

pedition.

On another occasion wtj were very nearly lost. The night was closing

fasj;,—the sky looked fierce and angry,—clouds, black and lowering,

followed each other in rapid succession,—the waves sjjarkled'wilh phos-

phoric brilliancy,—and the drifting ice^w^as ])rcssiiig ihe 8hi[)8 towards

the rocks. The threatened gale came on, but with a sudden change in

the wind—suclden and providential for us—as the position of the vessels

was critical and jieriloiis. Had the wind veered but one point in the

opposite direction, no human effort could have saved us.

The following instance of maternal anxiety, evinced hy a Itft'ge bear

for the safety of its offspring, occurred shoitly after we reached our

winter-quarters ; and afl'ords a striking example to many of the human
race. She seen with her two cubs about half a mile from where
the ships lay. Our Esquimaux dogs gave chase, and the unwieldy

animal, finding her retreat to the land cut off, made for the edge of

the ice at the entrance of the harbour, wliere thb sea was still partly

open. The swiftness of the dogs exceeding that of the young cubs, the

mother kept in the rear of her offspring, acting on the defensive, and
nobly contesting every inch of ground until she had effectually covered
their retreat. After they had take^ the water, her sagacity told her to

keep her enemy at bay until the young ones were comparatively beyond
their reach. This she persevered in with remarkable courage until she

considered them free from danger; then suddenly wheeling round, slie

plunged into the sea, and swam boldly after her progeny. The poor
mother had, however, another enemy to contend with.

While she was engaged with the dogs, a party of our seamen had
launched a boat over the ice, Iftit not before the bears had swam hearly

a mile from its edge. At this period of the chase there were few on
board who did not feel a lively interest in the result. The scene was
unusually animating, the animal had identified itself with the best feel*
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ings of our nature, slie liad fought with desperate energy for the pre-

servation of her offspring, and I confess that I, fpr one, almost hoped
sii^ might escape. As the boat approached the bears, the parent seemed
bewildered in her painful anxiety for the safety of her cubs. Wholly
regardless of her own danger, she dived repeatedly, and alternately sup-

potting them in the water, she endeavoured to urge them forward.

When they were wounded she dived again and rose to the surface so

as to place them on her back : thus singularly balanced, she swam with

libr offspring in that position until her destruction was accomplished.

Shortly after this event, the following singular accident occurred to

the gun-room steward of tlie Fury, whom, as he was an original in his

way, and contributed much to the amusement of his shipmates, I shall

endeavour to describe. The different climes he had served in added,

aj least, ten winters to a constitution never very strong ; his life, from
the age of fifteen, had been that of a wandering mariner; he could

boast of having been tJiirteen times closely engaged with the enemies
of his country

;
lie hated a Frenchman as he did the devil, and a Yankee

ten times worse than that; was severely wounded in the deadly conflict

between the Java and American frigate. United Stales ; and Having

survived the maladies incidtntal to the tropical climes, was doomed to

close his checquered career on the desert shores of the Polar Pegions.

Altliough naturally free and easy in his manner, Cottrell never for-

got that rcsjiect with which long habit had imbued his mind, and which,

with the officers, gave him the privilege of saying many things that

could scarcely have been countenanced in any other man on board the

ship. WiUi the crew ho was a licensed demagogue, the leader of all

mischief, popular, but never factious : nevertheless he told them their

faults, Icctuied them indiscriminiitely on their delinquencies, and had
always some little, good-humoured anecdote applicable to, the moment,
which seldom failed to reconcile them to the officious interference of

their strange monitor.

As tin; duties of the officers' servants confined them almost exclu-

sively to the ships, it was arranged that they should take a daily por-

tion of exercise
;
and on a sunny afternoon, Cottrell and two otliers

strolled up a very deep ravine, which led them to a spot famous for

specimens of mineralogy. Whilst his companions were hammering
every snow-covered block of stone that attracted their notice, be lay

down on the brow of a hill and fell asleep. On waking, he perceived

a large bear witliin a few yards of him, and looking round for his fel-

low-servants, neither of them were to be seen. Cottrell felt himself

tremble from head to foot ; he arose and ran, vl9 he thought, in the

direction of the ravine
;
tlie bear pursued him. Feeling almost exhausted

fron^lhe excessive weight of a clumsy pair of cloth boots, he kicked the

unwieldy incumbrance, one to bis right, the other to his left, and dart-

ing forward with renewed speed, threw himself from ijie edge of a steep

cliff six hundred feet high

!

The poor fellow was discovered lying on the ice, within a few yards

of the ravine, frightfully disfigured. His head was cut, his body much
bruised, and the soles of his feet were dreadfully lacerated—he was alive,

but insensible. His companions brought him on board, they could

give no tidings of the affair, but when he himself recovered bis senses,

he told his story in the manner 1 have described it, and then fell into a
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refreshing sleep. Next day, however, not the slightest track of a bear

could be discovered
;
though the man’s footsteps were clearly traced,

Cottreirs recover^ was slow and doubtful ; when in a convalescent

state, he again sallied forth on another ramble, the last the poor fellow

ever took : at this period the ice was opening in the channel, the birds

were ’migrating to the northward. Cottrell wounded a little doveky

which fell into a pool of water, where it lay helplessly fluttering its

wings. In his effort to reacli it with tjie butt-end of hjs fowling-piece,

he overbalanced himself and fell into the pool, and was drowned. Cot-

trell had a gloomy presentiment that he should never leave Port Bowen.

A few clays before his death 1 saw him standing on the forecastle,

gazing on the only spot of land which exhibited marks of vegetation.

Turning to address me, he pointed to it, and said, with a smile of sad-

ness, “ Tliat spot will be my grave, Sir”—in less than a week the

poor fellow was laid there !

About the middle of November, we began to feel the dreary approacli

of a Polar winter. A feeble gleam pf light still faintly
,
tinged the

southern horizon, while the opposite direction assumed the sombre sliade

of night. The almost dazzling whiteness of the grotesque hummocks
of ice, that lay scattered in irregular masses on the plane, formed a

strange contrast with the soft, purple shade of twilight. The full moon
shed its pale lustre on the lonely scene, and the colours which it reflected

on the ice were chaste beyond conception. The planets twinkled in their

orbs, and Jupiter shone brilliantly at the hour our friends in the Engli»4h

Channel might be takin'g a meridian altitude of the sun. The aurora

borealis was often visible, and on one occtsion it formed the most per-

fect arch I ever beheld, rising in a single line of brilliant light in the

south-east, passing tlirough the zenith,* and terminating at the verge of

the horizon in the oppgsite point, thus dividing the circle into two equal

parts : after this its coruscations were beautiful.

The thermometer about this time stood at 30° of Fahrenlieit below
Zero ; and when the wind blew, the cutting pain inflicted by the cold on
the face—the only part of the person exposed—can only be compared
to the pricking of so many hundred of the finest needles. The frost

accumulated so rapidly on the eyelashes, that had not the warmth of the

hand been constantly applied, the external margin of the lids would
have been frozen.

Christmas arrived—that merry season of the year, when every person
from the most exalted to tlie most humble station in life, feels disposed

to lay aside their eares and be happy. Even in the cold, inhospitable

region of the Arctic clime, the friendly greeting of “ A merry Christ-

mas!’’ had something in it to cheer the dreariness of the scene, while

it recalled to the memory of our little colony individual recollcctiops of
happiness. At noon the Captain and officers assembled to view the

domestic arrangements made by the crew on .tlie occasion. The mess-
tables on. either side had on an English washed table-cloth, a luxury the
officers could scarcely boast, and the usual appendages for dinher were
neatly disposed. But there was one placed exactly in the centre of the

ship, and twice the length others, which particularly attracted

our attention : it will scarcely be imagined that the damask table-cloth

had been purchased in England for the express purpose. Salts at each
corner, with wine-decanters to correspond, silver-spoons, and a slice of
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bread at tlie side of eiicb plate, had been judiciously arranged under the

superintendence of the Captain’s steward. This was the mariners’ mess.

JVhen the dinner drum liad beat “ The Roast Beef of Old England,”

\liree of the leading men in the ship presented a slice of plumcake and

a small glass of brandy to the Captain and each of the officers, who
(trank to the health of the crew and a speedy passage into the Pacific.

Three hearty cheers followed.

The officers held their festival at a later hour in the day. When the

‘expedition touched at the Shetland Islands, some salted soland geese

were purchased, of a tolerably good flavour : one pf these Kirds had
been preserved for the present occasion, and in order to extract the salt,

it was suspended by a string in the fire-hole (an opening kept free in

the ice alongside the ship) on the previous evening. Our friends, who
^were engaged to dine with uS, knew that we should have the only goose

in the ship fbr dinner, and interest had been made in more than one
quarter for the wing« and breast. On the morning, however, of the

ef^entful day, the steward announcecl, with a precious long countenance,

. that the shrimps had made their Christmas meal on the goose, for on
* pulling up the string, he found nothing but the skeleton, the bones of

which were as clean as if the body had undergone the preparation ofan
anatomist. “ I thought it felt rather light,” said he, “ when I was haul-

ing It up.”
“ Never mind,” said our wily caterer :

“ say nothing of the affair ;

but when dinner is placed on the table, put^it before me under a large

cover-disb.*'

The gjiests assembled. Those who bargained for the wings and
breast rubbed their hands

;
their eyes sparkled as they glanced towards

the cover. “ What kind of a goose have wo here, steward ?”

“ I never seed a finer one in my life, sir !
” • •

Another rub of the bands, and another eager glance at the caterer

from the candidates for the wings and breast.
“ T^^ke the covers off,” said the caterer. All were removed, that

before him being left to the last, “ that the goose,” as he observed,
“ might not get cold.” At length the skeleton was exposed, and the
astonishment of every one obliged the steward to scamper out of the
room as fast as his legs could carry him. In a few minutes the lively

cheers of the ship’s company told us they participated in his mer-
riment.

Accustomed all our lives to consider the new year a kind of half-way
house in our passage through the winter season, We could scarcely

dispel the cheerful illusion, although we knew that we should be seven
months longer locked up in our present dreary quarters. The limited

feitivities of our Christmas revel softened in some degree the rigour of
our isolated position. Placed by the care of God in the centre of a
lonely valley, in regions hitherto unknown to man—surrounded by a
continent of ice, which none but the master-key of Heaven could open

—

the passing incidents of our solitary exile could only interest the little

band of adventurers thus singularly thrown on the resources of each
other. Where is the man, who, not having seen the sun for one hun-
dred and thirteen days, could say that lie did not feel himself estranged

from the living world and its social enjoyments ?

F 2 •
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SOME PASSAGES FROM THE DIARV OF A LIBERATOR.
4

No. I.

There is a vis audita, which sways all human thinj^s, turns them which way it^

pleaseth, blasts the best weighed counsels, and makes the most absurd follies often

serviceable to the greatest good.’*

—

Alqkrnon Sydney.

My first introduction to the advocacy of liberal principles was in

conjunction with a number of youths of my own age, and a few indivi-

duals of maturer years, who had at some former period held commis-
sions in the British service ; in brief, I was a volunteer in the Lide-

RATiNG Army, destined to war against an ambitious usurper, to wrest

the sceptre of Portugal from his tyrant *grasp, and to restore that un-

happy land to liberty.

It was to afford the bcniglited inhabitants of Portugal an opportunity

of judging for themselves of the benefits and enjoyments of A liberaf

m constitution, that I first shouldered musket and prepared for the field.

Liberty, from very boyhood, had been my idol
;
and in embracing a

cause of which freedom was the watchword, 1 deemed it an affair no-

thing short of a crusade, and regarded myself, in the enthusiasm of that

hour when I first donned the scarlet, as destined to achieve great things

for the goddess I adored—the goddess who wears the bonnet rouge and
waves the tricolor. ,

Passing over the period of our embarkation in England, when keen
were the feelings that pervaded my breast as the white cliffs of^y own
island became obscured in the distance, and dimmed by imperceptible

degrees, faded altogether from the view ; ‘passing over also the landing

effected in the islands, aitd, as it has been facetiously misnomered, the
“ organization ” of our heterogeneous force, I shall at once arrive at

the moment when, without symptom of welcome or opposition, we safely

effected a debarkation on the shores of the land we approached as libe-

rators. On the 7th of July, 1832, we arrived off the town of Villa do
Conde, on the northern coast of Portugal, and in the immediate vicinity

of Oporto. To open a communication with the shore was decided upon,
and an officer of rank was despatched for the purpose, and moreover,

in the hope of inducing the submission of the garrison of that city ; but

the Pedroite envoy nearly fell a victim to the execution of his duty in

this hazardous enterprise, being received upon landing with the most
deafening clamour, amidst shouts from all classes of “ Viva el Rey !

Viva nosso bom Rey Bom Miguel !
” and with difficulty the commander

of the place secured his safe return on board. Of this “ untoward ”

appearance, however, we were ignorstnt at the time ; and reports the

most barefaced and reverse of fact were industriously circulated, calcu-

lated still further to mislead us as to the actual state of things, and to

keep up the delusion we laboured under throughout the entire affair.

The orders for disembarkation now passed through the fleet ; and at

an early hour on the 8th of July the landing took place. The debar-

kation was effected close to the little town of Le^a, within a short league

of Villa do Conde, and in the immediate neighbourhood of the *' heroic

city.'^ The surf, at all times rough on this cojist, was particularly so on
thal^y; aniihad a few hundreds of determined men, with a single

offered opposition to our proceeding, we certainly should
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not have put foot on shore on that occasion. The Migucliles, however,
threw the chance away ; and 1 well remember at ihe lime our hailing

tl^ir negligence as a propitious omen : our course, like Caesar's,

thought we, was to “ come, see, and conquer.’*

J.i had been the wish of the ex-Emperor that a Portuguese regiment
should first reach the land ; but the turbulent little band in which 1

ranked disappointed Dorn Pedro's wishes, and a boat carrying Colonel
Hodges, the commander of the English battalion, first touched the

shore. A young subaltern (Lieut. Mitcliell) was, however, .to the

Coloners evident mortification, the ^rs6 individual of the liberating

expedition who reached the undisputed land, at the expense of a sub-

mersion in the foaming waters, having, in the hurry of his attempt,

been jerked head foremost into the sea. 1 may be permitted to add
that Mr. Mitcliell subsequent!/ greatly distinguished himself, and
attained the rank of major; lie was one of the honourable exceptions to

the class of adventurers embarked in the cause, having ever proved
himself a Jallant and intelligent officer and a gentleman.

Often and confidently had it been asserted to us, that the very hour
we entered Portugal the people would declare for us en masse—that

the army, tired of the tyrant rule of the usurper, would throw off liis

yoke—and the brief and only opposition to be anticipated might be

occasioned by the futile attempts of a contemptible faction, without

influence, and who would disperse and fly probably upon the publica-

tion of the first manifesto of the Brazilian ^x-Emperor, our gallant

chief. It was perhaps to our having given credence to these represen •

tations that a slight, very slight, feeling of disappointment manifested
itself amongst the few thinking persons of our party when, upon march-
ing through the country, althougli our advance was still unimpeded, no
feeling in our favour was evinced

—

no demonAration of partizanship

was to be observed. On the contrary, all who were respectable, all who
possessed influence, fled at our approach ; and on our entry into Oporto
scarcely a viva was heard, save from the jail when tlie prisoners were
released, and invited to take arms and range themselves under our
banner. Every attempt to get up a demonstration of welcome proved
a most miserable failure ; and as Dorn Pedro willi his staff paraded the
principal squares and streets, and played the popular, “ none cried God
save him.” The inhabitants of rank or wealth had quitted the city

precipitately; every house of belter appearance presented the unvarying
picture of desertion ; and our impression from that moment (which sub-
sequent events confirmed) was that \ve had been wilfully deceived.

it is my intention, in the slight sketch here offered of affairs in

general, and of character in particular, to write things as they were

—

lo write truth, the whole trutli—to * extenuate nothing, nor set down
aught in malice.”

We were now masters of the second city of the kingdom—the city

considei^'d as the stronghold of liberalism, and yet our affairs progressed

but slowly. Vacillation and want of energy inaiked every act of the

Oporto Government. Instead of marching at once upon the capital,

and endeavouring to create a movement jn our favour in the large towns

on the road, our time was sacrificed in the absurd pagcantiies of a

mock court—in idle ceremonial, causeless cavil, petty jealousies, and in

intrigues the most contemptible for the possession frequently of an

imaginary post or a coloured ribbon.
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The visions of instant grandeur, the regal delusions of our chief, were
at last dissipated, and* a strong division of our force received orders to

take the field. Intelligence reached us that the MigUelite forcfc

advanced upon us, and that the division of the enemy under the con-
duct of the Visconde de Santa Martha approached us closely. Marqli-
ing from Oporto upon the Valongo road, we encountered the enemy on
the 17th of July at Penafiel. Some unimportant skirmishing ensued

;

the enemy retired ; and we retraced our steps, by order, to Valongo,
where, .on the 22d of the same month, an action was fought of some
hours' duration, but without being in any way decisive, the enemy
eventually withdrawing from the contest. Tlie succeeding day the
engagement was renewed, and the result compelled us to retire into

Oporto. The loss of the Miguelites qf course could only be surmised ;

doubtless it much exceeded what we sustained, being from 400 to 5(X)

men in the two affairs of Valongo and Ponte Ferreira.

The Emperor, as usual, conceded all possible praise to ^the native
troops, and passed over the foreign auxiliaries without notice. A regi-
ment of Ca^adores (the ,5th), greatly favoured by the Emperor, was
ridiculously praised upon every occasion, and a jealous feeling was
thereby engendered among the other troops. In the affair of Valongo
the 5th Ca^adores gave way before the Miguelites, and when hotly
pursued, the officers of the regiment not being behind the men in seek-
ing the advantage of a nearer approximation to the British regiment,
the whole force ran in full flight, the officers cried aloud, “ Halt, Ca^a-
dores Cinco !—halt, Ca^adores Cinco!*' but continued careering at the
top of their speed, with desperate energy, and yet the next day the Em-
peror termed these heroes his valorosos,

Oporto, when garrisoned with a certain force, is considered one of
the strongest* cities of* the Peninsula, and all but impregnable

; its

strength had now to undergo a trial, which, fortunately for us, proved
not a vain one.

During the entire of the Portuguese struggle, I have often unsuccess-
fully endeavoured to form an opinion as to which of the belligerent
parties were worse led, worse officered, nor can I now decide it. No-
thing could be more wretched than the Generals of Dom Miguel, our
own were upon a par, both being totally incapable of seizing an advan-
tage however apparent, or acting upon any occasion witli a proper
energy. Had not the contest been put an end to by the march of the
Spanish forces in Portugal, and the interference of England and France,
I firmly believe thj^t the struggle would have been protracted to an
indefinite period, and perhaps have lasted for years. Unimportant
affairs of piquets occasionally took j)lace at this period, but our efforts

centred in strengthening the lines, cutting intrcncliments, crecting*'bat-
teries, and rendering our stronghold additionally secure. No vain
boasting now aroife of annihilating the rebels

;
we had been pretty well

undeceived by this time: a general gloom became apparent, « and we
began to indulge in fatal antfeipations as to the ultimate result of the
struggle. Early in August a second tour of observation was under-
taken by a part of our force, cinder the leading of the gallant Count
Villa Flor, and at Santo Bedondo we again measured strength with the
opposing forces—the attack commenced upon our side.

At the commencement of the action, every thing seemed most
favourable for ui ; but General Povoa8,,who commanded the enemy, by
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a vigorous attack, threw the entire division into disorder : defeat and
shameful flight followed

;
we abandoned to the Miguelites our artillery

afld ammunition, and many threw away their arms in their hurry to be
once more within the defences. It was the gallant 5th Ca^adores that

iir^t fled
;
and had it not been for this regiment giving way, it is believed

the affair must have ended favourably for us. All attempts at rallying

our panic-stricken troops were fruitless, although Villa Flor in person
(yiposed himself to the greatest danger in the eflbrt. This action of
Santo Redondo was altogctlier a most disgraceful allair. Frgm this

period, until the attempt of the enemy to storm Oporto, with the excep-
tion of a sharp attack on the Serra Convent, little of import occurred.

There continually arrived detachments of men, recruited in England,
which strengthened the thinned ranks of the British corps, and some-
what restored. our confidence.

On the 29th of September, at an early hour in the morning, the

MjgueliteB advanced If) the attack, and certainly never in tlie history of
any campaign could more instances of individual heroism be pointed out
lhan distinguished the ranks of both parties. The Miguelites advanced
with the most determined spirit, and, from the commencement to the

c lose of the assault, acted with the greatest gallantry ; and I look upon
it as one of the highest compliments to our little English battalion who,
with the French, bore the brunt of the affair, that they were enabled,

even admitting their advantage of position and outworks, to successfully

compete with so brave a foe, under the circumstance of such disparity

of force. It would be invidious, where all behaved so well, to instance

individuals* in particular, but 1 cannot refrain mentioning the names
of Lieutenant-Colonel Burrell and Lieutenant iSouper who fell in

llie action, and of Captains cfiinnock and Mitchell, who, severely

wounded, vindicated upon lliis occasion the fam5 of an English soldier.

Much was also due to the judicious dispositions made by Colonel
Hodges, as also to the coolness and activity he evinced throughout the
day. Thus did the town owe its preservation to the foreign bat-
talions ! The carnage upon the side of the Miguelites must have
been dreadful, as our artillery acted with terrific efl’ect, and did immense
execution. By the way 1 should say, from all 1 have heard and what I

have seen, that the Portuguese are admirable artillerymen ; they excel

loo in tlic construction of field-works and batteries.

This repulse of the Miguelites was not achieved without considerable

loss on our side, and we had to mourn over many of our best and
bravest

;
we had upwards of 600 men put hora de combat. The Bri-

tish and French also greatly suffered, especially* in officers, nearly

thirty having been carried from the field killed or wounded ; of the

Briffsh two only at the close of the ^ay remained unhurt, such was the

indomitable spirit with which they defended the position entrusted to

them. Dom Pedro, with that ingratitude wliich formed the worst fea-

ture of his character, had the baseness, after the preservation of his

cause, and perhaps of his life, by the desperate gallantry of the British,

to malign his deliverers, and to accuse them of not having done their

duty. 1 am not, nor could I be, tho panegyrist of my countrymen

engaged in this warfare ; the men irere doubtless of the worst descrip-

tion, but still in the field they always did their duty, and the hour of dan-

ger ever found them at their post; and the instances of insubordina-

tion they manifested arose from^extreme suffering, consequent up6n the
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shameful want of faith exhibited towards them, in the violation of every

pledge by which the% were seduced into this wretched service.

The native regiments regularly received their pay every fourteen days^;

they were well clad and their comforts sedulously attended to. The
English, enticed by the promise of British pay, were compelled to serve

fom^ence per diem

;

this pittance was always months in arrear,

never being received until the men were roused into open mutiny in

consequence : the poor fellows were nearly naked, without beds to

sleep upon, with rations barely sufficient to support life, and I have

known, in Major Sadler’s battalion alone, upwards of eighty men, upon
days of inspection, being compelled to remain in barrack, not one
having a shoe to his foot. And yet these suffering, half-starved, half-

naked, bare-footed, unptiid men were compelled, in the most inclement

season, to go upon distant piquet, and always cheerfully did their duty.

Each received, while alive, the treatment, and, when dead, the burial of

a dog. Shame light upon the heartless government that caused this

misery I

Not a little, too, of the misconduct of these poor follows originated in

the ut\er incapability and inefficiency of the majority of those delegated

as officers over them. The younger officers were in general mere boys,

willing enough to learn, but with none to teach them. As to the supc-

lior officers, there were few amongst them but men of tarnished reputa-

tion, of debauched habits, and totally unfit for command. Their con-
stant disputes amongst tjiemscUes deprived them of what little influ-

ence their position might have otherwise attached to them. But a
small number of them had, even in the British service, passed the grade
of subaltern, and a still smaller had attained higher rank than captain.

Exceptions, of course, there were, but l^w many ? The majority of our

superior officers never* recollected, that to attain rank and command
respect were two things widely different. I will do Colonel Hodges
the justice to say, that the British battalion, during the period of his

command, enjoyed better respect than at any subsequent period ; and
there existed not, while he commanded, that vulgar familiarity and con-
fusion of grades, subversive of discipline, that afterwards became a
marked feature, when successive arrivals increased our English force to

many regiments. Vpon his throwing up the command, the most paltry

intrigues and mean insinuations were levelled against this officer; and
advantage was taken of his unpopularity with the men to increase this

feeling against him. The men did not like Colonel Hodges ; he was a
most severe officer, and flogged without mercy ; at the same lime, it

must be confessed, reproof carried with it little weight unaccompanied
by severity.

This affair of the 29th of September urges upon my recollection

a topic of a harrowing nature; I allude to the state of the hos-

pitals, and the terrible want of medical officers. To be wounded at

Oporto carried with it a sentence of death
; 1 believe I do not exaggerate

when I say that, in three cases out of four, where amputation too*k place,

it was unnecessary
;
and in nine cases out of ten the operation ter-

minated fatally. TJie “ medical staff” were in general mere apothe-
caries* boys

;
and when a successful operation was effected, the operators

themselves seemed surarised at their success, as happening more from
chance than skill. The wretched men, whom wounds or disease

consigned to these dens of misery and filth, seldom quitted them but
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for the grave. Their bodies, like the carcasses of beasts, were hurled

into a hole, scarcely deep enough to cover them : more than one
ilhstance occurred of the mangled remains being, on the morrow of this

sad interment, exposed to view, half tom to pieces by the famishing

dygs that abounded in the city. Upon many occasions, when an duty

at the hospitals, or in passing through the wards to visit a wounded
comrade, I have witnessed sights of the most appalling nature, at which

humanity shudders; the very recollection of these horrors chills my
blood. Were 1 to detail a tithe of what I witnessed, the statement

would be rejected as a fiction, as an impossibility that could not exist

in a Christian land. I will instance a case in particular to serve as a
sample of many others :—Passing througli the hospital on one occasion

my attention was arrested by faint moans from a bench, on which Jay

ft miserable object. He was a bugler of the battalion who had received

a fearful wound, a ball having struck his face sideways, destroying both

his eyes. I saw him ftretclied in agonies in this pitiable condition, his

visage liteially covered with vermin, and presenting a black and livid

«Tip]>carance ;
his faint attempts at utterance could with difficulty be

understood. A fatality seemed to exist, too, in the selection of the men
to attend upon lliese unhappy beings. They in general were the most
drunken and depraved of the battalion, and frequently would the im-

ploring accents, from the poor expiring wretch, for a drop of water, be
drowncu in the ruffianly clamour of brutal intoxication. J should feel

I did not do my duly as narrator of things a» they were, if I did not

mention the general assiduity, humanity, and talent exhibited in his

profession 'by Mr. Alcock, the cliief surgeon, upon every occasion where
opportunity was afl’orded him of employing his skill. As regards the

hospital, I cannot pass over the following remarkable circumstance. It

M ill doubtless be in the recollection of most of iny readt^rs, that a few
}cars back an “ affair of honour” took place in the vicinity of London,
between a Mr. Lambrccht, formerly, if I am not mistaken, an officer in

the British service, and a Mr. Oliver Clayton, in which tlje latter fell.

An inmate of the liospital was pointed out to me as one who had suf-

fered much
;
lie lay there alone, without friend or even stranger to offer

him consolation in his great distress. Ilis features, marked as they
were by disease and misery, are indelibly imprinted on my memory

;

the hue of death covered them. That man was Lambrccht!—what a
lesson ! Surely the fate of this unhappy individual may serve to “ point

a moral.'*

The enemy now occupied tliemselves assiduously^: lines were marked
out, and worked upon with industry

;
batteries rose on the south side of

the Douro ; the increasing scarcity of provisions gave rise to new
a])pKjhensions, and the blockade became now more than merely nominal.

One of the circumstances incident to this horrid contest, above .ill others

to be deplored, was the destruction of the numerous convent libiaries

—

a loss th|it can never be repaired. At a time when fuel became scarce in

Oporto, I have seen volume after volume of valuable books cast into

the flames with which the men dressed their rations. The rousing fires

that warmed those on guard during the cold nights caused the sacrifice

of many thousand tomes, amidst the ribald jesting of the soldiery, and

the laugiiing approval of their ignorant officers. The ecclesiastical edi-

fices were completely gutted ; the men seemed to take an insane pleasure
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in destmction, and to vie with each other in slighting the religion of the

country, insulting their God, and desecrating his altars. Not alone

the loss of printed volumes was to be regretted, but collections of manif.

scripts, in many instances of rare and unique description, disappeared

amidsrthis ruin and profanation. I believe it is generally allowed th|it

the most ancient and valued manuscripts in Europe enriched the archives

of the convent libraries of Portugal and Spain ; and no part of the

Peninsula could make greater display of this species of wealth than the

richly-endowed religious establishments of the town that then unfor-

tunately called us masters. The literary treasures of Oporto, like those

of Alexandria, fell thus a prey to barbarians ; with this exception, that,

in the one instance, the destroyers came from a region half civilized

;

while on the other, they were either natives of the soil, or invaders from
the countries of Racine and BuiFon, of Shakspearc and Newton.
The foreign officers now had very little occupation

;
and as they con-

sequently enjoyed frequent intervals of leisure, *1116 demon of idleness

possessed them ; and theirs being aught but the otium cufn digjiitate^

destroyed their concord. The English disagreed, and intrigues and
quarrels among them became more and more manifest. Affairs of
honour daily occurred : these, with an occasional adjournment from
parade-ground, to settle tiie strife with fists, kept things from being
entirely dull. Pugnacity had reached its utmost height. Curious were
the exposes consequent upon these affairs : the rank of officer to most
was of course new ; but when gentleman was attached to it, of course

the character required additional trouble to support. One of these little

misunderstandings I witnessed : the anecdote is worth relating, and I

only regret my own incapacity to describe it as it deserves. The occur-

rence took place on parade, and certainly was not calculated to enliancc

the respect in* which the officers were generally held. The “ Milentary
men,*’ as Mrs. Sneak terms them, in this instance were of the respective

grades of captain and ensign ; and in the heat of angry discussion,

arrived at allusions to former pursuits. “ Hold your tongue, you insig-

nificant wretch,’* said the senior. “ Oh
!
you need not talk so grand,

Captain,** replied the junior; “ you know you were not high in England,
for you were nothing but an itinerant showman to a wild beast caravan.’*

Certainly, a singular amalgamation of character was to be met out

there. Great efforts had recently been made in England by the friends

of the cause, and an active recruitment took place, by which our ranks
gained considerable reinforcement. An engagement had been entered

into in London, witji Major Bacon, formerly of the 17th Lancers, re-

presented as a good organizing officer, and, to do him justice, the expec-
tations that report had raised in his favour were fully realized. Major
Bacon had accepted a cavalry command ; and towards the close oP the

month of October, a detachment of picked men arrived at Oporto, des-

tined for the regiitlent of which he was to act as Colonel.

Shortly after, the Major himself came out, bringing with him more
soldiery and horses, and accompanied by a few young men destined to

officer the corps. Amongst those who accompanied Major Bacon was
a Mr. Wakefield, to whom the senior troop of the regiment was allotted.

This ill-judged appointment of the Major occasioned much bad feel-

ing in the corps
;
and among other unpleasant occurrences, led to the

withdrawal, and return to England, of an experienced officer of the
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party, a lieutenant of upwards of twenty years* service in tlie British

army, who refused to serve under Mr. Wakefield,*thi8 latter gentleman
lifever before having acted in a military capacity.

Mr. Wakefield was the son of a wealtliy London shopkeeper, and was
or^ of the individuals who attained notoriety some time back in the

abduction of Miss Turner. But this was not the only instance of ready-

made Oporto captains. In a very brief period. Major Bacon, who
received the appointment of Colonel, through indefatigable exertion

succeeded in transforming his raw recruits into something like 'an eifi-

cientdooking cavalry regiment.

So much was the Emperor gratified by the rapidity with which this

cliangc was efiected, that he named them Os Lanceiros da Rainha, (the

Queen*s Lancers.) This regiment,became the crack corps of the service,

send fresh candidates for its ranks kept coming out. Towards the close

of the year there arrived two young men, who received the appointments

ofjCornet,,^ their names Johnson and Poole
;
and singular to say, these

two were the only English officers of the regiment who fell in action

:

the former being killed in the Algarves towards the close of thfe war,

and the latter falling gallantly fighting in the attack of the lOth of

October, 1833, when the lines of the Miguelites were forced, and they

were driven into Santarem. About this time, while talking with a friend

in the Square of Santo Ovidio, an acquaintance came up and asked me,
“ Had 1 iieard the news (we were then close to a group of mounted
lancer officers.) I asked ‘‘ What news?’* "“Why,** he said, “Pm
surprised you have not heard it,—Harriet Wilson is out here.*' Of
course, I naturally laughed

;
when he called my attention to a splen-

didly toiletted individual in plainclothes, talking with the lancer officers.

The stranger was a dashing-looking man, v^ry much ^over-dressed,

had each curl of liis hair most accurately arranged, sported fiercely a
sj)lcndid moustache—seemed, in fine, one mass of neck-chains and
ornaments—a complete moving jeweller’s shop. Tliis was a Mr. Roch-
ford, well known m certain circles of tlie gay world, and notorious, in

particular, for his connexion with that incomparable courtezan, vvlio

was peerless with peers, and profitably published her peccadillos. Mr.
Rocliford shortly after appeared in the Gazette ns a Captain in the

Lancers, with the brevet-rank of Lieutenant-Colonel ; and he was
further honoured with the command of a gun-troop of artillery, attached

to the cavalry. » « * *

Early in the year 1833, the British regiments were designated and
commanded as follows, viz. :— •

The Lancers— Colonel Bacon.

Ibt Battalion British—Major Sadler, afterwards kiilod in action.

2n4 do. do.—Major Brownsoii, who, after distinKuishing himself greatly,

resigned the Service, accompanied in his resigiiutioii by all Ins officeis.

Scotch Regiment—Major Shaw. ,

(The last three regiments were under the command of Colonel Williams, C.T.S., a
most gallant officer.)

Irish Regiment—Colonel Cotter, afterwards killed in action.

Subsequently another regiment arrived, under the leading of Colonel

Dodgin, C.B., an experienced Peninsular officer. He and Cotter were

both appointed Brigadiers.

Of further doings in my next.
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The prisoners being secured, Cisneros was sought for in every di-

rection : bodies were turned over and over, and mutilated limbs and

features examined with minuteness, but not a bloody face of several

drenched for inspection, and held to the moonlight, or the torch, bore

tlie lineaments on wliich the price was fixed. It seemed next to impos-

sible that he could have escaped unobserved ; for, on Balt’s advancing

from the pass where he had been in ambush, the }dquet from the hillock

had fallen into his place, and maintained it during the business. There
was no other visible means of flight. He had either gone that way, or

he was still in the defile, whether the thicket or the water concealed

him; yet every nook, every bush seemed to have been thoroughly probed.

While in this difficulty, standing within a pace or two of the spot

w'here Cisneros had been last seen, which w^s at the moment of his

struggling with the serjeant (Barragan, who was now in the house vdth

the rest of the wounded), 1 could not help admiring the stoicism,

apathy, or heroism, and for my life I did not know which name to give

it, of a brawny Indian, whose bronzed and naked bust sat upright in the

mud formed by his own and others’ blood about him : his shattered wrist

and hand lay in red rags upon his lap
;
but a tailor could not have eyed

the passengers from his shop-board with greater unconcern than lie

found himself surrounded by his victors, as with lighted faggots and
searching bayonets they visited every stone in the stream, and every

bush on its margin, with the almost certainty of his being dealt a

quietus, either in charity or in wantonness, by tlic next expforer. This

was tlie very bandit under whose macbette the serjeant had fallen to

earth ; the next mometit ho himself was brought low by a mortal thrust,

while his hand, grappling with the bayonet, was blown to pieces. “ WliO
art thou?” “ Soy de la gentc de Cisneros” was given as coolly as

ever catechist was answered. “ What has become of your leader ?
”

The btiilwart aborigine turned indolently his face round, and fixing his

eyes, which, under a forehead excessively exiguous, were placed as far

asunder as they are ])ainted for the moon, on the pass beneath the hil-

lock, he repeated, “ Lc ha ido.” There was neither pride nor submis-
sion, insolence nor timidity in his replies: his cheek was unblanched, and
his small black orbs undimmed. “Gone! how? when? it cannot he 1

”

and I gazed on the moon-lit space, open from where I stood to the pass,

lie must have crossed that ground, I was convinced, in the face of the
piquet; and the corporal posted there had already pointed out identi-

cally the carcases of two of the robbers, the only ones who, extricating

themselves from the conflict in the defile, had attempted to pass him.
As I muttered these doubts, in expectation of a solution front the
wounded Indian, I saw him whisper some request to a soldier standing
near, but only tne usual conjurement, “ por vida de tu madre,” (for
thy mother's life) reached me distinctly. Supposing that h» implored
a little water, and observing that the soldier hesitated and looked at me,
I gave my assent, ‘‘Certainly, poor fellow—a charity.” Scarce was
the word spoken, when the ifliort muffled report of his firelock in the
Indian’s brain was heard, as if it had been discharged with the muzzle

Continued from No, 72, p. 364.
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in a hay-stack—the red man having sought its iron mouth as though it

were a cup that brought refreshment to his Jips.
*

• l^anwhile further search for the outlaw chief having only proved its

inutility^ I was almost inclined to adopt the belief, prevalent affiong the

soldiery, that his buen amigo, the diablo, had helped Cisneros out of

this scrape, as he had done before. **
It is a notorious fact, (one wise-

acre was heard to argue amongst them) that his skin is like the sea-

covvjs, or manatin's of the Orinoco ; and if (which I can’t say exactly)

he be vulnerable to ball or bayonet, thorns have no effect upon 'him

whatever. They say he goes as coolly among the prickly pears as a
salamander into the fire.** No traces, however, were discernible of a
passage forced or attempted through the barricades, which were besides

under the immediate surveillance of the small party left at the pass, and
another stationed in the piazza of the* dvvelling-liousc.

The subaltern commanding the cavalry, a ferocious plainsman, who
had hewn his way through*fields of carnage, from the saddle of a “ solda

do raso,** which he filled tlirough the primera pairia (as the earlier years
^ of tjtie Revolution were styled), into the jacket of an AlfercZy at length

urged the fulfilment of the instructions given equally to Captain Ciervo
and to himself, on leaving Petarcs, namely, that Cisneros, or any of his

band, taken alive, should be committed to his charge, to convey them
to Petares without loss of time. Upon delivering the prisoners, empha-
tically counted over, into his hands, having taken the command ot the

little detachment upon myself, I took the liberty of conveying the

following gentle intimation as to their safe-conduct. “ You will please

Ao remember, *Sir, in this instance, that the part is not to be considered

^las an equivalent for the whole. Og resigning your charge in Petares,

|you will be expected to account for ten whole prisoners. Tlieir ears

,^.will not be worth acceptance. It is from their* tongues *that scr-

viceable information may be taken : you understand me.'* But as such
^an address may appear extraordinary, or be wholly unintelligible to

Etlie reader, it is necessary to inform him that, in the war of mutual ex-

Stermination which for many years covered the beautiful face of that

id cvoted country with desolation, the rage of blood, and thirst of reta-

liation, grew to such a pitch on both sides, that a prisoner escaped was
'as much a wonder as a French head reprieved from under the impend-
ing guillotine. Every individual claimed the privilege of execution, and
exulted in the practice of cold slaughter. Prisoners, if ever taken, were
rarely removed from the field ; and when entrusted to the escort of
their captors, a sportive caprice while on the march,,or a moment of

revelry in the forest 'bivouac, would suggest a horrid pastime in their

sacrifice. True, the character of the rjsvolutionary war began to hu-
manize ^f late a little

;
but still the tigers of the Llanos, nursed in

cruelty, thirsted for human blood, and indulged in wanton butchery on
every opportunity. The old practice, therefore, ofhandiftgin a siring

of ears^ instead of the individuals they had belonged to, and a repoit of
an attempt to escape, resistance, and the necessity of theiz^jbeing put to
death, was not unlikely to be resorted to on the present occasion,

considering the rancorous feeling continuaWy breathed amongst them
against this troublesome and hitherto indestructible horde. The Alferez
leered at them with his snake-like eyes, in which there was, in truth, a
laughing demon, and promised that the babes should be tenderly

escorted. Thought I, “ God help thg poor wretches this night’s march !

’
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After their departure I began to think seriously of having a sleep,

and taking advantage of the space which must elapse before furtlier

orders, which were expected, should arrive from head-quarters. The
interior the house, which was not a large one, was filled with the

wounded men and their attendants. 1 w^ould willingly have overlooked

and assisted for the rest of the night, but there was a practicanle of

experience present to superintend the dressing of wounds, and I was
overcome with fatigue from three days of exertion without rest. Bait

was in the same predicament
;
and, as we had volunteered our services

on the occasion, we made no scruple, but, leaving a subaltern to keep
guard over the house, made Hilario pick a smooth place for us in the

piazza, where we should lie cool and shaded from the moon. Dragging
out a black-belt, who had fallen, as if by selection, in the most conveni-

ent spot for stretching upon, he spread our cloaks, and we were on,the

point of turning into them, when a thought struck me,—“ The mule of

Cisneros ! The mule 1 who has seen the mule—Cisnero's mule ? ” was
passed from mouth to mouth. The corporal who had been‘*left to guard

the .river pass, was observed to be somewhat disconcerted, and faltered

that, at the close of the fight, the mule had passed, by the Captain’s

order, to be tethered, beyond the hillock. “ What, of its own accord I ”

No ; she was led by a soldier, wlio said he had been ordered to take

her out of the way.*’ “ And you suffered him to take himself out of the

way along with her ? Let that corporal be relieved immediately.”
“ What is the name of the private missing ?

*’ “ Juan de Dios,’* was
answered by a serjeant with the roll in his hand, as he held it to the

light of a fire kindled under one of the lime-trees—“ Yea, that was the

very name he gave,” quickly interrupted the stupid corporal iu trouble

—

“ Juan de Dios.’* “Juan the devil !” finished a deep voice from be-

hind, and turning to*thc piazza, there stood serjeant Barragan, like a ravv-

head and bloody bones, leaning against the door-frame, and stretching

towards the spot where 1 stood, as if anxious to reach me, but too weak
to leave his support. “ My Captain will excuse the expresbion, but it is

no wonder, when a man, who calls himself an old soldier
’*

The serjeant was carried back to his blanket, where, after his sore

head was settled on a soft knapsack, he found himself sufficiently clear

to state what follows :

—

“ I thought to make sure of him, and was only using both hands to

choke him without killing him, when a square Indian fellow gave me
this chop on the coco. Tortunately I had a maize cake, a little stale

and tough, in my cap for the hour of need, and I acknowledge it could

not have befriended me more seasonably ; but 1 was quite stunned, and
if my head had not found a prop between two stones, I should have
been drowned in half a foot of water. When I came to myself, I heard
the hubbub farther on, the firing being now in the Corral, and then it

ceased allogedier. There was a man on the bank of the river beside

me crawling up from the stream. ‘ Who is that ?* 1 inquired, as well

as I could. 4'*Tis I, Juan de Dios Perez,* groaned a soldier leaning
against the foot of a tree with his jacket lialf oflT, trying to staunch his

wound. ‘ Good,’ whispered Cisneros, who had thus learnt his name ;

and thrusting his own bayonet into the side of the already wounded
Perez, he stripped the body with surprising expedition, accoutred him-
self with the spoilS) and washing his face with blood, caught his own
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mule and went coolly off with her; while that ‘ pendejo *
of a corporal

let him pass as if the guard had turned out for him.^'

ji»‘ But where is Perez 't his body is not to be found.*’
* “ Under the bank at tlie roots of the algarroba, where the cunning

thief hid him and his own wolf-skin to delay discovery.**

According to this information the body of Perez was sought for and

found thrust under the root of an algarroba, which the stream had un-

dermined ; tlic poncho and hat of the outlaw having been shoved in

afong with him.
“ What a pity you were unable to give the alarm !** somebody re-

marked.
“ Pity, indeed,** admitted the serjeant ;

** but whether it was from
loss of blood or astonishment, I had not even the power to cry Stop

thief.**

There was no use in fretting, and the robber captain was now far

beyond the reach of puftuit. So betaking ourselves to our cloaks, Batt
an(f I rollefl ourselves up and were soon fast asleep. But though our

bodies lay profound and tranquil as the cold carcases which ‘Were

equally reflected upon by the guard’s fires as they lay about in all di-

rections,—the late aflair, the image of Cisneros laughing at us from a

distance, strange dialogues with poor Ciervo, iind the idea of the

young deserter Valez,—all jumbled with our excursion to the Saddle,

—

kepi niy brains in stirring confusion tilU“ reveilltie” rang upon my ears

in the shrill tones of negro gabble. •

‘*T«'iita Franchico ! Taita Franchico 1 Somebody, who ebber do
debbil him be, cut down de toonas, and tumble de cardones, and top up
a |)/lt wid de torns, der be no possibility passin, and all bit o'hurn paper
lie about like for curl de blanca misses hair ; de debbil sich perdick-man
nebher see !

” * •

The rest of the sable fraternity and sisterhood, who upon opening
thc'ir morning eyes found themselves strewn upon the face of the earth

like herrings emptied from a barrel; and Taita Francisco, the old bell-

wether of the black flock, who for some time after waking could only
open one of them, from the circumstance of a common black having un-
ceremoniously inserted a long heel in its cavity, an irreverence which
increased the querulous irritability of the negro Major-Domo,—all

hastened towards the first alarmist, and as if to be heard or understood
was not an object, but to give the tongue a little morning exercise, up
rose from earth to air such a clatter, such a jabber, such a mixture of
emphasis and volubility and shrieking agony of mirt];i, such an African

Babel,—tliat a colony of rooks and jackdaws, with mingled parroquets

and monkeys upon every branch of the grove, would have sull’ered

beggary by it. However, the “ tunas and cardones ** composing the

barricades tottered before the exertions of the slaves, who to a man had
been profoundly unconscious of the proceedings beyond their pale

during the night. Suddenly, their eyes and ears were at the same
moment opened to the truth which burst upon them. The first flourish

of the reveill^e from our bugles,—carcases stiffened in the various

attitudes in which they had died, the ground covered with wadding-
paper, and the front of the house filled with soldiery shaking and rolling

up tiieir blankets, rubbing the dew off their muskets, and falling-in in

their respective sub-divisions, silenced the clamour of all “ de golpe
”
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as if they had been suddenly swalloiyed up. Where were the negroes

now? Vanished. However, as it was necessary to conciliate tliem,

^nd especially to gain the confidence of daddy Francisco, from wlitijm

^subsidies and co-operation were to be expected, Hilario was sent to

bring 'them to a parley
;
and parting, like an arrow from the string, he

was presently heard in the remotest depths of the plantation, hailing

the flyjng slaves, and recalling to the old Major-Domo by name his

old acquaintance the servant of the “ Capitan Ingles.*' This had the

desired effect. Hilario, who was as well known amongst the negroes

of Doiia Geronima as if he belonged to the estate, as soon as he made
himself known, succeeded in restoring some degree of tranquillity to

their minds, and returned with old Francisco, with his snow-white shock

head and his very black and withered face, at the head of them. Not
knowing what to think of all they saw, the astonished blacks retraced,

with distended eyes, and mouths pursed up like monkeys under a

threatened castigation, the path by which th6y had fled like ghosts

affrighted. Taita Francisco was mighty happy to see my Merced !"

very alegre," indeed, “ mi amo ;** but at the same time, he looked as if

he had a very bad opinion of the company in wliich he saw me, and
perhaps was fearful that tliough very amiable as a visitor in character of

a private acquaintance of his “ Ama Dona Geronima and the family,

yet, that in a professional capacity, 1 might j)rove as unceremonious in

iny treatment of property and^persons as others had too often been
found to be when excrci^^ing discretionary authority as a detached com-
mandant.

“ Pray, Taita, what can you muster for us in the way ofrations?” I

ventured to ask as soon as civilities had passed between us. *‘Any
beef? any plantains? any bread? ‘Come, what have you to olfer?

We are fortf-six living, and out of that number several feel unwell and
have lost their appetites. You used to have good aguardiente in Anda-
florcs, and we have several broken heads to wash. But, how now,
Tio Francisco

!
you did not use to receive your friends in this gaping

kind of a way ; vaya, go to! open your bowels, if you have any. We
would have our manana, and it will give us an edge for whatever you
are going to provide in the shape of breakfast."

The old black and white Major-Domo stared at me as though he
doubted the possibility of my being in downright earnest in the speech

which I liad just addressed ; but recovering from his astonishment, and
as if making up his mind that respect and esteem for a friend of the

Senora was one thing, and a requisition from an Infantry Officer for

rations was another, he put on as much reflection and sagacity as his

Loango features were capable of^ and briskly laying his palm hat on the

ground as if to prepare for argument, held up a finger of eaclyhand,

and thus began. (It will of course be understood that the patois

which I repeat fbr him and his brethren is meant to represent a similar

hash, but of Spanish materials, spoken by the negroes of the country.)
“ Su Merced knows,"—here he turned his right temple and the white of

his eyes towards me, and assumed the awful seriousness of one about to

be very erudite and abstruse, and therefore requiring you to be prepared
with all the powers of your mind to lend him due attention,—“ Su
Merced know per-fight-ly well, ah !"-»-here he turned the other temple

«s if one point was settled,—** Mi Amo see how cle ting stand exackly.
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De right a man possess naturally ova what a missas put at him disap.

pointment, dat right do wrong to nobody. But dfe right way to hack
wj)en a man hab nebber a better internative lept him for choose which
way to subside ! What, in the name o* Job can a Major-Domo do,

Miamo?’*
And the old negro, having exhausted his rhetoric, expanded his hands

and eyes, and appealing with a sweeping stoop to all his auditory, re-

mained with glaring orbs in the same position, signifying—“ If there

be a barley-corn of common sense among them, this has convinced
them ; if not, what have they to say now

Come now, Taita, don't be so inhospitable
;
you may at least find

means to muster two or three arrobas of beef and a few racimos of
plantains for us. The men had a^ long march yesterday, and little to

e?t
;
besides lols of fighting last night in defence of Andaflores, when

not one of you was to be seen. Excuse me, but I suspect you must
all have hg.ve got beastly drunk last night.*'

Drunk, mamo !
’* ejaculated the Major, looking as horror-struck

a*? though I had suddenly assumed the splendours of his Satanic majesty.

However, a hint that 1 had powers and instructions from his Senora
which 1 was unwilling to make use of, preferring the honoui of having
liim for our provedor, had a more visible effect upon him than my
attempt at cajoling. So, following my directions, which he little

needed, the necessary quantity of dried beef was given out from the
store-room, and a few negroes were despatciied to the platanAl for

plantains.

“Well, that’s as it should be, Francisco; and if there was only a
ration of rum to-day for the soldiers, I pledge you my word that your
very good health should be drunk by every man in the company. By-
the-bN, couldn’t you procure us a little aguardiente ?’*

“ Iloguadente, mamo !’* cried tlie old man, friglitened at the hard
word as though he bad never heard it before. “ Ca’at a pity pon a
massa him nebber belieb, for sure de blanca misses tipple dem grog

!

Iloguadente in Andaflores ! ! hempli—pli-pli.”

And the shrill nasal twang with vvJiich he scouted the idea might have
been prolonged to eternity, if I had not beckoned him for his ear and
pointed to the door from which Fernando had brought out the demi-
john, on whose contents himself and his sooty brethren had slumbered
so very gloriously. In fine, giving up schemes of economy as a bad
job, the Major-Domo no longer attempted to defend bis provender, but
laying bare the treasures of the larder and the cellar which had been
kept religiously inviolate from the troops, he gave us up unlimited con-
trol, and was the first to quaff a well-filled gourd to the health and
safety* of his Senora and the family. My pledge that similar honour
should be done himself was duly redeemed on his producing the

aguardiente
;
and I question whether for another allowance the soldiers

would no^ have chorussed the closing sentiment of Fernando in the
chair on the preceding night, viz.—“ Honour to the whole negro kind.*'

But while the living were supplied with cheer, directions were not
forgotten to be issued for the due accommodation of the dead—leaving
to tlie negroes, who perhaps could recognize a few acquaintances

amongst them, the task of dispbsing as they pleased of the Ban-
didos. Our fallen comrades were deposited in a spacious cavity pre-
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pared for their reception under the overhanging quarry^ a large portion

of which being undermined was let go, thundering upon them so as to

swallow them instantaneously from our sight. Orders mean time

arrived from Petares that we should return, and carry with us the body

of Ciervo, his brother ofheers having expressed their desire to that

effect. Mounting the wounded on a drove of donkeys, with pacSk-

saddles, a farewell volley tried the cold ears of the poor fellows left in

their last billet, and filing out into the savannah, with arms ** a discre-

cion,”- and “ paso de camino,” we took our way to Petares. A1
lado ! al lado ! Abran Camino !

” was heard passing from mouth to

mouth from the rear, and Batt was enabled, by the men stepping to

one side, to come up with me ; for we were threading the woods in

single or Indian file, with our line of march incredibly but unavoidably

extended. Putting his hand on the* Sayno*s crupper, “ What do yvju

think ?” was whispered in my ear (for Batt rejoiced in being an Irishman).
“ Well, what is it?” I demanded, as native in tny answer as my friend

in his interrogative.

“ Why, whether it be that Fortune takes care of tlie brave, or the devil

of his children, Serjeant Barragan, who was so favoured by the cake shield

against the biting steel, has been sent a balm too—a doctor in a shape'

most truly Esculapian—a culebra ! Now riddle me ree—wits to work.”
What cure a snake can bring I can hardly imagine, unless it be a

bite more deadly than the edge of the niachette—was it a cascabel or a

coral ?—He is dead then ?”

“ Not at all,” replied Batt
;
“ he takes it as coolly as if he had been

used to it ; much cooler, by my soul, than I sliould, I know, though I

am in the nominal receipt of Captain’s pay : but you’ve guessed it
; it

is a cascabel
; a rattle

; a most ‘ agreeable rattle* as somebody says on
the stage

;
in fact a misical serpent, and worth its weight in gold.”

“ Oh ! now I get subtle, and wind into your meaning. May it be a

culebra de onzas ?” but the approach of the serjeant who, with his head
bound up in a riegress’s chemise, had followed on his donkey in Ball’s

wake, gave an opportunity of ocular satisfaction to my query. With
liis long legs dangling stirruplcss from the packsaddle, and almost kiss-

ing the ground,.the iron-faced non-com., whose cast and com[)lc‘xion was
midway between an olive Spaniard and a mahogany Sambo, glided u])

on his little asno^ which scraped along under him at an amble, and
moving up with as much warlike gravity as if he bestrode the steed

Bayard. But to explain. Batt, who brought up the rear, had remained
a little after the r^st, taking the good wishes of Taita Francisco, who
stood, straw in hand, pawing the dust with a splay foot: Serjeant Bar-
ragan meantime fell out under some pretence, and was found by him,

notwithstanding his weak state, dismounted in the midst of thc«valcr,

at the foot of the Algarroba, one hand holding the halter, tlie other

thrust up to the* shoulder searching under the bank. “ Only allow me
for one minute longer, Senor,” begged the serjeant ;

“ it was just here
he slipped through my fingers.” “ Come, no nonsense ; mount your
ass, and get on,” cried Batt, convinced that, with a cracked brain, the

wounded man was seeking for Cisneros, who was now beyond reco-
very. But, intent upon the object he sought, Barragan prayed for a
moment longer

; and groping a little further down the stream, pulled up
from the deepest hole a long black culebra, sure enough, but of what
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species ? a leather one. In those days, when people and property were
BO liable to dispersion by the whirlwinds of the Yevolution, and men
who left their homes saw chances of eternal separation, or knew that

return was -precarious, money and valuables of all kinds had only two
pli^ces of refuge from the spoiler—the bosom of the earth, and the well-

armed body of the owner, to which ounces of gold, sewed in a belt by
twos, were buckled intimately. These belts, thus furnished, were called

“.cuicbras de onzas,” and often looked for by those who stripped the

killed in battle. Such was the culebra which, with part of the wardrobe
of the outlaw, had been torn from his person, before he released himself

from his obstinate captor, who, if not senseless while he lay bleeding

in the river, must have been dreaming of the plump with which it

fell, like a heavy shot-bag, into th^ water. “ Here it is, Captain,*’ said

tlui Serjeant, who had already failed in endeavouring to induce Bait to

be his banker :
** it will be safer in your hands than in mine. 1 shall

only be getting into scApes with the money ; take it in charge, Senor,

anef when f ask you to lend me a dollar, perhaps you will let me have

ciJie.*’ I recommended Bafragan to find a cashier in liis own regiment,

my command of the company being only accidental.

Wc now entered the village, wliere all was alive with the song and
the bandolas of the soldiers, its only visible inhabitants, as they strolled

about or thronged the pulperias for cigars and guarapo. I remember
meeting an officer at the entrance of the place, and the information I
received from him— So Ciervo’s killed—Did 'you hear the news ?—

•

We’re going to march to the province of Coro, they say. The Cori-

anos are up* for Spain as usual : we shall have hard work there.”

It was an Englishman who, addressed me—of the battalion of
Orinoco, in which there were several English officers, though it was
essentially a native corps. The news he gave me was unexpected His

true ; but not liking tlie individual, who, from long service with the

Llaneros, had become too much of a Llanero himself,—too atrocious, in

fact, for my taste, I excused myself from entering into particulars, and
proceeded.

Having presented myself to the military commandant, he was incon-
solable at the loss of Cisneros—a prize which he was the more anxious
to accomplish, as his regiment had been the principal sufferer in hunting
for him ; and it affected me considerably to observe the paternal expres-
sion of his regrets over the body of Ciervo, which he had brought in

and laid upon a bed in a room adjoining to his own. Povre mucha-
cho

!
poor lad ! that thou shouldst die by the shot oi a robber is what

grieves me. I loved thee as my son ; thou wert my pride and the idol

of thy corps. But I have sworn it before, s#d here I swear it again

(and Clie old soldier clenched his teeth and his hands, while through his

tears was seen the flashing of his rage,) “ if ever I spare one of these

canalla that falls into my hands, may 1—How many of them killed, did

you say ?-«-ah, 140—a thousand of their lives would not pay for that

lad's ! Then the eleven taken alive will make
“ Ten only, if I may remind you, my Colonel.*'
“ Yes, you sent me ten

;
but there waff one also taken here in the

village in the midst of us—^the audacious scoundrel !—a deserter too
from the Legion Bretanica !—Picaro insolente ! he would have talked
too

; and when 1 meant to cry Kill him, I said Gag the rascal, by mis-
take !’*

, G 2
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' " Dinner, mi Coronel,” said an orderly who appeared at the door.

•* Oiga!** returned the old xefe, stepping to the table and taking up

a pistol, if you or any servant about me announce or prepare for me
irago or hocado till the eleven prisoners of Cisneros' band are dead

—

mark me !—every one of them. I’ll send him 4 los infiernos d*el tero^'

The orderly retired with all the seriousness and gravity of one who
has attended to what has been said to him, and taken it al pie de la

letra.

The boy Valez !—he is then en capilla with the robber survivors of

Andadores ! and without some very prompt and effectual interference

from a higher authority he will be shot—perhaps not till to-morrow
morning, much more probably to-day. I almost pledged myself to

save him, at least I made up my mi^d, and it must be done. As for

attempting to intercede with this ferocious old Valenciano, or showirfi;-

the least interest in his fate, it would only be alarming the cat and
hastening the sacrifice of the victim I would snatch. What was to be

done ?

“ My Colonel will now permit me to return to Caracas ;
the Gener.'l

must needs wonder what has become of me
;

I had leave for two days

only, and this is the fourth of my absence."
“ He knows well enough what you've been about ; was not he liere

last night, when his cousin Geronirna arrived ? and was there not quite

too much said about a certain Inglesito ?’* said the rough old file, look-

ing contemptuously kind ;
—“ however, if you will go, vaya con Dios^

you may say I’ve shot the prisoners, if you like, they’re as good as

buried, you know ; and he need not be coming at the eleventii hour
with his como se llama— his clemency—for I have told him to his face,

though he is Vice-President of Venezuela, that his Excellency can never

convince me, that except by shooting them, these Goths can ever be

brought to reason."
I was off like a shot for Caraccas.

The singularity of my appearance, covered as I was with the straw hat

with which I had undertaken the expedition to the Silla, and the remnant
of the trousers which 1 had worn on the same occasion, squalid in

appearance, from the impossibility of changing my apparel, and imper-
fectly washed of the many stains which had disfigured me, 1 was an
object of curiosity to the contents of every window, as I hastened up
the Candelario ; but vain were the silver greetings of many a fair occu-

pant as like turtles in their cages, they sent their mellow cooings in ** h
Caballero que de^suvida?" from the bars they graced. On 1 sped,

regardless, like Ulysses who waxed obstinate against the Syrens, or like

the young Prince in the .Aabian Nights, who was as deaf as a stone,

while the stones were as garrulous as ladies from Billingsgate Mkrket.
On arriving at ^the General’s, I found an unusual number of people

assembled in tUe vicinity of the house ; and some topic of interest

appeared to have collected them into animated knots, which evinced,
some of them excitement, others anxiety, in their looks and gestures.

It proved to be as 1 immediafl^ conjectured : several individuals, who
had, till then, been unsuspected, or imagined themselves to be so, had
that day been arrested

; and some important disclosures made to the
Vice-President of Venezuela, General Soublette, had marred a con-
spiracy which had for its end the immediate restoration of Spanish
supremacy in the province.
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Going through the great entrance into the flagged court which first

pjesenta itself in a Caraguenian house, I found it thronged with civil

sfnd military employes, while the peopled balustrades of the upper gal-

lery, corresponding with the corridor below, almost created hopelessness

wihin me. “ Poor Valez thought I, “ thy case is indeed desperate

;

but it shall not be my fault if they kill thee ;
all shall be risked—niy

commission—my life, if necessary, for thine! '*—And why such enthu-

siastic interest in the fate of a yougster who had deserted from his post,

joined the ranks of the enemy—nay, a gang of marauders against his

colours, and only became desirous of abandoning their fellowship when

it was probable he saw the approach of their destruction, and had no

means of flying to warn them of it ?

If such a query should occur,* I answer—that he joined the British

Ifgion a mere child, among the very first handful of native recruits

allotted to us, in the plains of Apuro, vi^hen Englishmen were forbidden

to^ict as sfrvants to their officers. The little Indian became the pet of

the Legion, and such a droll, without anything vulgar or buffoonish in

tis mirth, and so excellent a mimic of Anglicism, without being at any

time illnaturedly pointed or personal in his imitations, that melancholy

fled the face of little Valez, and the merry music of his laughing pipe

resounded in the bivouac or on the line of march, like shrill defiance to

des])ondency and care.

Valez became ambitious. A bugle, ye gods ! to breathe command
in tones more potent and imperative than the Colonel himself! to dis-

perse the densest phalanx like panic vapours ! to re-form the bristling

mass in warlike paralellogram ! to lay a host like vanished phantoms in

the earth ! to people suddenly tl»e surface, as from the sown dragon's

teeth ! to create rattling peals of thunder, bornjnid obedient lightning

and rolling clouds, to crack the windows of the firmament !—Oh ! it

was too much glory for a little hoy like him ; he could scarcely believe

his senses when he found that liis humble petition bad been beard, and

t)jat, instead of a consumer of gratuitous and inglorious beef, he was

hona Jidt' a Corneia de Cazadores ! bugler of the redoubled light

infantry of the Legion! and obliged to answer at roll-call !! ! I was

then a subaltern of his company, and though not much his senior in

years, was indulgent to his youth
; and affected that sort of parental

solicitude about my “ Cornetilla,'* likely to give a character of gravity

to a very young person, inasmuch as it is to be inferred that they must

know devilish well bow to take care of ihemselveB who undertake tlie

protection of others. A sort of relationship was tlius established between

us, highly flattering to both parties. The little bugler was jocularly

treated as the son of Mr. Hospur by.tbe stftdiers, who rallied him ujion

his bSing the lieutenant's spoiled child, or threatened liim with the dis-

pleasure of papa^ when disposed to be unruly. Was, I more fortunate

tlian others in finding a shaded and sheltered spot, cleared, and occupied

with my poncho or capote, spread in some thicket when we halted for

the day ? I was indebted to the caTj|£f little Valez, who, as soon as

free, would beat about the wood, anOTRlb my well-known talisman,

like a fiery terrier keep possession againSt prowling squattm in search

of situation, till his friend Hilario came up to reinforce him. Where

lies the lieutenant ? There, by \hat fire that flickers through Hie bush.
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One of the two who lie together shrouded and snoring at his feet, is his

Hilario. And the other ? Why the little rascal Valez, to be sure. .

Did we leave the seas of plain, and our puny numbers hung lilte

crawling pismires lost on the flanks of the stupendous Cordillera?

Many a well-breathed veteran mountaineer clung, haggard, pale, and

puffing on the steep, and looked aghast at what he had already climbed,

and in despair at what remained to be achieved, soaring in distant cliffs

with Andine majesty into the clouds—who, while that experienced mule
clambers the rugged path, abandoned by her considerate owner to an
untenanted saddle and her own discretion—who has the impudence to

catch her familiarly by the tail, and twisting his hand in the flowing

hair, suffer himself to be towed at the end thereof? None would pre-

sume so far but the spoiled urchin to*whose doings his Teniente’s sight

was thick. Is there more reason wanted ? Well—at the dark hour,

A.M., when drowsy sentries snuffed the comings morning, but were still

enveloped in deep gloom, a cunning sortie was effected by the enemy
besieged in Puerto Cabello ; the mangroves of a marsh that touched

upon our outposts were lit up with flashes, and an unexpected and mul -

derous volley caused those who remained erect to stumble among the

fallen ;
and across whom, think you, was I prostrated ?—the poor little

bugler, forsooth. The advancing column of Spaniards passed over us
;

and driven back again, they passed a second time, pressed by the be-

siegers. I bound up master Valez’s wound, and he bound mine, and
as we both survived, I ever afterwards regarded the boy almost in the

light of a son or a brother. He was an Indian, too ; and 1 know not

what innate sympathy has always drawn me towards the copper abo-
rigines. 1 have been much amongst them in their simplest or most
savage state,.as it is called ; and the more 1 knew, the more I loved
them

; indeed, my passion for life among the Indios bravos appeared
strange and unaccountable to my compancros/’ who frequently rallied

me upon it. But

—

No time shall from my heart efface

The love 1 bear the Redman race.

Could I then suffer him to be shot without an effort in his favour ?

Oh, no, no ! Besides, I was as fully satisfied, as 1 was of my own
fidelity, that whatever the cause of his desertion, his heart had never

left the Legion. I flew up the broad brick staircase. The door of

the General’s study, where, during indisposition, he was transacting

business, was forbidden to all but those specially sent for
;
and 1 re-

mained anxious and impatient, leaning over the balustrades, looking

down into the court below, full horses with glittering guardrapas.

I heard the door opened behind me, and turning, saw the General

within at a table full of papers, his pale brow gathered with vexation,

and several individuals about him.

Soublettc was a tall^ delicate man, with a long, pale face, of great

benignity, but capable of eig||||8sing, when required, both dignity and
severity. A heavy pair of colMiack moustaches fell over bis mouth and
almost hid it, contrasting witn the deadly pale of his countenance, and
giving considerable austerity to his regards when meant to be severe.

But when the habitual kindness of his nature lit up his placid features,

nothing could be more pleasing or confidence-inspiring than the sun-
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shine of tliat smile. Perhaps he was not made for the stern business

of a bloody revolution, such as had devastated, and still raged in, his

• a^n fair country (for he was a native of Caraccas though, as the name
imports, of French extraction) : at least the iiercer leaders of the repub-

lic^ saw but weakness in the humanity of his disposition, and in his ten-

dency to conciliatory measures, when blood might be economized with

safety, a want of energy.

But though of a delicacy of constitution which counselled respite

from the fatigues of office, the General laboured in the duties of his

Vice-Presidency of Venezuela with unremitting and disinterested zeal,

for he loved his country, and only looked forward to the termination of

her troubles, when he might sink into peaceful retirement in the bosom
of an amiable himily of which he was the idol.

• My hopes \yere vain, the door was only opened that several might be

turned out to leave the General in more secret conference with thejuez
politico. What was to be done ? Just then the General’s mother-in-law.

Dona JoseYa Buroz, showed herself at the door of an ajjartment at the

gj)posite side of the gallery. 1 flew round to speak with her. “Ah !

—

wIktc has my son, theinghiito, been?'* cried the excellent old lady, who
found in me a striking resemblance to a child she had lost. “ Olalia I

I have found the vagamundo ; here he is, come in and I was brought

into a room where Dona Olalia, tlie General’s wife, was sitting before

an ojjen balcony with a circle of visiters. Immediately I was over-
- whelmed with greetings and inquiries, and surrounded by Dona Gero-
nima, her lovely daughters, and Fernando. No time was to be lost in

complimenijs : 1 told, as briefly as I ])0ssibly could, tbc talc of Valez, to

whom those ladies present were indebted for their timely preservation

from the power of Cisneros, nay, for their lives, and concluded by
imploring their assistance in my task of saving rtieir preservers,

“ My son,” said the venerable Dona Josefa, “ your son shall not die,

if my voice bath influence witli Cailos.”
“ Cailos has a good heart, and if I Jiave not lost my share of it for

ever,” added Doiia Olalia, “ the lad shall be spared for you.”
“ He must ! lie shall !*' cried the young ladies of Doiia Gcronima,

getting up in tumult, and the whole of the female troop crowded to-

wards the General’s study with their fans prepared to beat him into

submission.

The Edecan de guardia, who attempted to impede them, was driven

off, the door was taken by assault, and the General stormed in the midst
of an animated discussion with the “ juez politico,” while 1 sneaked in

behind Dona J osefa lest they should require a bottle-holder, determined

to support them to the utmost if necessary.
“ Enough of blood, Carlos, my child, enough of blood has flowed

from your poor ‘ patria,* bleeding now for twenty years. Do not

emulate the butcher chiefs who have disgraced the cause of humanity,

and drenched their native soil with the sacrifice of tbeir own brothers.

Be bold ! be merciful ! and I your mother will bless you, as will every

mother in the land.”
|||^

The General’s head sunk on his bos^^ and he seemed affected and
oppressed with sorrow during the appeal of the mother of his wife, but

still his resolution was unmoved.*
“ Carlos, hear me,” resumed Dona Olalia

;
“yet why should I be
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heard, you will not answer my mother? If I have gloried in the title

of your wife, and held the honour of your name a proud distinction, far

before the sounding emptiness of noisier heros, it was because I fcU

that yours, with more lustre and more reason, would be handed down
amid the blessings of your kind, flas leniency been tried with these

unhappy men ? Is the experiment to be left to others when my hus-

band has the power ? (and, oh. Tin very sure he will indulge in mercy !)

Heaven forbid !—Nay, Carlos, as you love your fame, be still the chanfj-

pion of humanity.*’

“ But he for whom we intercede especially is prisoner by mistake,’*

Dona Geronima now went on to urge ;
“ the preserver of our lives, of

all those who were doomed to slaughter; it was he who had the troops

despatched to Andaflores by his timely information, or we should all

liave perished without succour.”

“ Is it so ?” said the General, looking towards me.
“ Yes, my General, the destruction of all tliL personal followers of

CMsneros, though the ‘ diablo* himself vanished from amongst ‘them, was
owing to the youth in question. I conjure your Excellency to see and
hear him. I’ll pledge my life that he will know how to defend himself,

and that your Excellency will be repaid with your own full approval

and content. Will your Excellency permit me to be the bearer of any
order to the Commandant in Petarcs ? my horse is saddled in the ‘ patio

'

below.”
“ Send him, Soublette—do Carlos !—hijo de mi alma !—will you

refuse your Olalia?—your mamita !”

“ Shall he not live to whom we owe our lives ?” was dinned into the

General’s ears by every one of the Ladies together, with such ])ei se-

verance, and accompanied with a kiss fioni one and a pull fioin ano-
ther in such ffort, that, •notwithstanding the serious business of the ques-

tion, the Xefe’s gravity was discomfited in the conflict, and I perceived

that, though it might come late, his compliance with tlieir prater might
be considered sure.

“ You see, Senor,” said his Excellency to the “ juez politico,” at the

same time gently disengaging himself from his lady’s arms, “ you see

there can be no business done to-day unless we yield;” and taking a

sheet of paper he wrote a few lines hastily to the Commandant of

Petares, and putting it into my hand, I was off again in the saying of

an Ave Maria. Walker was in the act of coming out of my quarters

with a face full of importance when I passed.

I was just wishing above all things in the world to see you. I
have had,’*—but beWe he had finished the sentence I was far beyond the

reach of his voice. The silver salutation from the window-bars lagged
on the breeze behind me ; the saybo was a better steed than I a horse-

man ; and in two “ pater nosters,” I was at the door of the Xefe com-
manding in Peteres. The old fellow frowned, changed colour, and
looked spitefully at me,

“ So this is your doing, I supnose
; but you are perhaps a little too

late to have the laugh
; this i^K hour at which they are to die.”

“ For heaven’s sake, Sir,” aWistened to entreat, “ let me fly to sus-
pend the execution

;
* por los huesos de su madre,’ by the bones of your

mother, I conjure you, Senor Coronel,-*—they are marching out—listen 1”
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“ Why you are in a most unnecessary hurry,** drawled the old vam-
pire with demoniac sangfroid, “ they are not killed yet,**

And when they are ' pasados por las armas’ you will confess, Sir,

tliat my anxiety will be still more unnecessary. But, Colonel, I pro-

test against it, they are pardoned, and it would be cold, deliberate mur-

def to shoot them now. 1 shall go immediately and publish the pardon,

and then, if you choose, have their blood upon you.’*

“ Stay,” cried the Commandant, “you Englishmen don’t understand.

If you will only reflect upon the mischief of this ill-judged lenity, and
the service done the state by removing effectually its irreconcilcable

enemies, and if you will but look upon this act of theirs,” said the chief,

uncovering the face of Ciervo and kindling with rage, “ I need not

urge any further the justice and the necessity of sacrificing tlie rascals.

'\}Miat docs the Vice-President metin ? Are our brothers to be unre-

venged ? Or must we caress these wolves of Goths; let them loose,

and send them fresh victims ? Come, come, Camarada,” whispered

th(? Commandant, “ say nothing about it, you arrived late, you know

—

it will do the fellows no harm.”
My faithful Hilario, whom I had left there on my passing on to

Caraccas, now appeared in front of the house, on a grass-grown uneven
space, devoted to the horses v\ho, tied to posts and bushes, had their

maize-herb chopped before them, and fed under the owner’s e}e; for

in the country which I treat of a horse is a second self—a man’s wife

is not looked after so jealously: and as he • unsaddled the sayno, 1

observed that the poor fellow looked pale, and wiped his eye with

his cuff. •

“ By heavens,” I instantly muttered as the thought occurred to me,
they have shot him. Ililario,**—I called to him notwithstanding the

]
robcnce of the chief, “ is your compadre still aHve P* Hilario shook

ins head, and wiped his eyes again.
“ I fear not, Sir,” he replied, looking doubtfully into the room ; and

a])])roaching to the bars of the window at which I stood, lie told me in a
low voice that “ he had just heard a volley in the wood, and hark. Sir,

anollicr, they are putting them out of pain.*’

“ Which way, in wliat direction,” said I, running out by the Zaquan.
“ l^]) that lane, Sir, about five hundred yards from here it seemed

to me.” .
%

Without a moment’s delay I set off. A party of native troops, com-
posed of Sambos and blacks were returning in high glee, as if the sport

had been excellent, the smoke still oozing from the pans and muzzles

of their firelocks. I arrived at the spot, and saw the victims strewn

with their hands tied behind their backs, mutilated bundles of humanity,

fast smoking from their coarse garments, which had been set on fire

from the mouths of the pieces; but so horribly had they delighted in

mangling the features of their hated foes, that 1 despaired of being able

to recognise Valez. First one, from his colour and youthful appear-

ance, and then another, struck me as being the ill-fated lad : but Hilario

arrived, and put a stop to further exami||||tion.

“ One, two, three—yes, Sir, there a^^inly ten here
; as soon as you

turned your back, the adjutant arrived, and informed the Colonel that

the corps was formed, and waiting. * Hush !* answered the Xefe, but

he whispered^ so ^eagerly, that I^heard every word ;
‘ let liim be dis-
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patched, double quick, I give you five minutes
;
no nonsense—no cere-

mony ;
but show him as a deserter, and shoot him.’

”

“ Then it is Valez !—they have reserved him for a parade ! N6w,
Hilario, if you have heels, for your comrade^s life.” Wliile my fleet

Sambito flew to the spot where the banquillo had been erected opposite

the barracks, 1 threw myself in passing into the Colonel's quarters

;

nobody was in the room, and the Generars letter lay upon the tabic.

I snatched it up, and pitching myself upon the bare-backed horse that

stood nearest to me, I urged him madly on to the barracks.

The troops were drawn up so as to form three sides of a square,

facing a low dead wall of mud, the rude enclosure of a maizaU the

flourishing blades of which overtopped it. Against the wall was placed

the banquillo, like the upright of a pump, with a scat projecting from it

to receive the condemned. The muflilcd monotony of the drum, as if i*s

voice was choked with melancholy awe, already timed the steps that

neared the brink of eternity, as the party conducting the bound culprit

moved sadly along the ranks ;
and the voice of the cruel old Com-

mandant was heard as he entered the square, in impatient reprimand.
“ Hedoblado !” he vociferated, urging the oflicer to accelerate the pace

;

“ Despaehe, Senor Oficial ! Al trote, al trote !’* and the sad tones of

death weie sadder from the contrast with the lightness of their motion.

It was, indeed, poor Valez, who, between the ranks, with his hands
behind his back, looked wddly at the sky, as if in panic at the coming
of a tempest

;
but he kept the quick time precisely, and pressed forwaid

with the rest, as if on duty, tliougli his haggard looks bespoke distraction.

I was now within hearing, and as the sanguinary old Xefe spoke to

huiry the execution, I raised my voice
;
but in the blindness of my haste,

the brancli of a tree threw me stunned from the horse before I could

utter a secontl exclamfJlion.

But 1 soon recovered
; and seeing a likelihood of being impeded at

the entrance of the square, I ckunbered into the maizal, one sale of the

inclosure being at hand, and dropped the next moment beside the

almost lileless culprit, who sat fastened blindfolded against the bau-

quillo. “ Hold ! he is iiardoncd,’* I cried, throwing myself before tlie

doomed. A signal from the officer brought down the levelled pieces

of the soldiers as I spoke.
“ yenor,” said the officer, “ I must obey my chief; I cannot wait.”

“ Do your duty. Sir,” said the acting Major, riding up, and pale with

rage ;
“ if he don’t get out of the way, his blood be upon himself.”

Scoundrel 1’* \ said in English, for it was an Englishman, the same
whom I had met on the skirts of the village in the morning, “ would
you have another countryman’s ghost haunt you ? Poor llidtileEdalc

and his murdered comrades but wmt the night to torture you—my^spirit

would hate you more than theirs ! See the General’s hand and signature

;

and now% have nfote murders on your soul, if you dare!”

The Commandant, wlio had kept out of the way on purpose, now
came up, discoloured with vexation, but subdued by better reflection on
the reckless unwarrantableneB^|f his conduct.

“ He is reprieved,” said tho? old rascal ; “let the General’s pardon bo
proclaimed aloud. You ought to know, Senor Capitan, that clemency
shows best when the extremity appearsFmost hopeless.”

VaJez was now untied, but, unsuppoited by the cords, his lifeless form
dropped from the banquillo.
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tfle&dlRS OF OENBRAL AND PLAO OFFICERS RECENTLY DECEASED.

' HAJOR-QBNERAL JAUES PATRICK HURRAY, C.B.

This gallant officer was descended from an ancient Scottish family, often

mentioned in “ The Border Antiquities/*—a younger branch of the Mur-
rays of Blackbarony,—'Which, for its attachment and fidelity to that unfor-

tunate monarch Charles I., was ennobled by the title of Baron Elibank.
Passing over many of its members who were distinguished at the bar, in

literature and in arms, we cannot omit to notice General the Honourable
James Murray, father of the subject of this memoir, and son of Alexander
the fourth Lord Elibank. He was one of the Brigadiers with Wolfe's
army in America, and was well known at the taking of Quebec under that

(General, and at the defence of it by himself when nominated its Governor.
He was afterwards appointed to the Government of Minorca, and in his

defence of Fort St. Phili]) in 1781-82 displayed, with his heroic garrison, as
noble traits of fidelity and valour as, perhaps, were ever exhibited in the
mnals of warfare. The fort'having for some time been actively besieged by
tne combined forces of France and Spain, under the Duke de Crillon, the
most strenuous efibrts were made to obtain possession of it

;
but so bravely

was it defended at all points, that the assailants were repulsed in every en
deavour. The occupation of the island, however, was of the utmost import-
ance to the allies, so that after repeated failures with the ordinary means of
war, the Commander-in-Chief took the opportunity of a communication
relative to an exchange of prisoners, to offer ihe*British Governor, through
the Aide-de-Cam]), Captain (the late Sir George) Don, one million of
money, together with a foreign peerage, to surrender the place. Indignant
at the proposition, the General immediately notified it in orders to his gar-
rison, and sent the following noblodetter to the Commander of the allies :

—

** Sir,—When one of your King’s proposed to your brav»ancestor ta assassinate the
Duke of Guise, he made the answer which you should have made to the King of
Spain when he employed you to assassinate the character of a man whose birth is

not less illustrious than your own, or that of the Duke of Guise. Henceforth 1 can
have nothing to do with you but in arms ; and 1 will admit no intercourse between
us which is not in the highest degree hostile.

Jauks Murray.’*

To which the Duke de Crillon wrote this reply :

—

A Mahon, ce 16 Octobre, 1781.

Monsieur,—^Votre lettre nous lemet chacun & notre place. Elle me confirme

dans I’estime que j'ay toujours eu pour vous.

J’accepte, avec plaisir, votre demiere proposition. Je suis do votre Excellence le

ties humble et ties obeissant serviteur,
“ B. B. Duo Crillon.”

The garrison, at length, completely worn out by staKation and disease,

many of the sentries having actually dropped down dead at their posts, was
compelled to capitulate

;
not, bowevefi until, as the despatch mentioned,

the whole number was reduced to 660, of whom 560 were tainted with the

most inveterate scurvy. These few marched out with all the honours of

war, declaring that the surrender was made to God alone.*

It was at the period of the above events that the gallant officer, whose
services we are about succinctly to record, was born. His mother, (daughter
of the British Consul-General at MajoiA) alarmed at the horrors of the

siege, was removed from the island, and ^ving with much danger and dif-

ficulty escaped unobserved through the enemy's fleet, reached Leghorn,
where she gave birth to James Patrick on the 2l8t of January, 1782. On
the capitulation of Minorca, the General returned, with his wife and family,

to England
i and after his appointment to the Government of Hull, resided
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chiefly at his seat at Beauport, near Hastings. Here, being an only son,

the subject of this memoir was reared with care, tenderness, and affection ;

and, when capable of receiving his instiaction, was placed under the imnii^-

diate eye of Dr. Vincent, at Westminster School, where he passed, with much
credit to himself, through the several forms of that seminary. He succeeded

to his patrimonial estate in Sussex on the demise of his father in 1794 ;
afiid,

emulous of the military honours of his parent, determined, at a very
early age, to pursue the same profession. With this view he obtained an
Bnsigney in the 44th Regiment, in 1796 ; and in the following year was
promoted to a Lieutenancy in the same corps. He was employed in .regi-

mental duty until May, 1798, when he was appointed Aide-de-Camp to

General Don, with whom he continued in the Isle of Wight, until June,
1799, when he joined his relation and guardian, Lieutenant-General Sir

James Pultcney, and served as Aide-de-Camp to that officer during the
campaign in North Holland. He was present in the actions of the 27th of
August, loth and 18th of September, 2d and 6th of October, and was In

one of them slightly wounded.
The 26th of December, 1 799, he was gazetted to k Company, by purchase,

in the 9th Foot. He next accompanied Sir James Prtteney to the Ferrol,

and was entrusted, by both General and Admiral during that expeditioij,

with some important and confidential transactions.

In 1802 he sat in the British Parliament as a representative for the
borough of Yarmouth, in the Isle of Wight. At the peace of Amiens he
was placed on half-pay

;
and after studying for some time at the Royal

Military College, was re-appointed to full pay in the 66th Regiment of Foot.
In 1803 Captain Murray espoused the amiable object of a long attach-

ment, Elizabeth, eldest daughter of Edward Rushworth, Esq., of Fresh-
nater-House, in the Isle of Wight, and grand-daughter of the last Lord
Holmes. •

The 9th of February, 1804, he obtained, by purchase, a Majority in the
same corps, with which he was stationed in several parts of Ireland

;
and sub-

sequently was appointee^ to the Staff of that country as Assistant- Quartcr-
M aster-General at Limerick, which situation lie relinquished in order to

iKTompany his regiment on foreign service. With the 66th Regiment, he
also served in Portugal, where, at the passage of the Douro,* “an aifair

which deserves to be considered by all military men as not less brilliant than
any action of its magnitude either in the Peninsular or any other modern
v\ ar,” and while in command of his corps, he received a severe musket-
wound, which not only completely shattered and deprived him of the use of
liis right arm, but ever after impaired his general health. In testimony of
Ills gallant conduct on this occasion, we have only to refer the reader to the
honourable mention of his name in the public despatch of Sir Arthur Wel-
lesley, who, shortly after he had received the shot, came up to him on the
field, and taking him by the hand, said,—“ Murray, you and your men have
behaved like ^ns—I shall never forget you.”

On the 25th of May, 1809, Major Murray was promoted to the rank of
Lieutenant-Colonel ; and on his return home, being considered an efficient

and intelligent Staff Officer, was employed in the Quarter-Master-Gei;^erars
Department in Ireland. Subsequently, on the 2d of November 1809, he
was appointed Lieutenant-Colonel of the 5th Garrison Battalion, which,
however, his Staffduties prevented him from joining.

From 1811 to 1819 Lieutenant-Colonel Murray was Assistant-Adjutant-
General in Ireland, and stationed at Athlone. The 12th of August, 1819,
he received the Brevet of Colonel. On the 22d of July, 1830, he became a
Major-General, and obtained the distinction of a Companion of the Bath
soon after the distribution of that order into the three classes.

* Lord Londonderry’s Peninsular War.
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Major-General Murray expired at Killeneure, near Athlone, on the 5th of
December, 1834, in the 53d year of his age, deeply lamented by his family,

sincerely regretted by his relations and friends. His dissolution took
place under circumstances peculiarly distressing, after only a few days ill-

ness, the effects of a cold caught in his humane exertions to save the lives of

two young Officers of the Royals (Ensigns Byers and' Kerr) who were un-
happily drowned in the lake in front of his residence. He possessed an
accomplished mind, a kind heart, and a benevolent disposition

;
and his

dqath has occasioned a blank in society which it would be difficult to fill

up with greater worth, honour, and integrity. His loss is mourned by a
widow and numerous family, of whom the eldest daughter to

Liei^ejiant-Colonel C. R. d’Donnell, late of the 1 5th Hussari^

MAJOR-GENERAL JAMES STIRLING.
#

•

The conspicuous military career of the subject of this notice commenced
and continued from the grade of Ensign, to which he was appointed in 1774,

to fliat of Lieutenant Colonel, in the 42d, or Ro>al Highlanders.
• In 1776 he accompanied that Regiment to North America, where he

joined the army under the command of Sir W. Home. He was present at

the battle of Brooklyn, on the 27th of August, 17 76, the landing of the

army on York Island the 15th of September, and in the allair on the

following day, when the enemy attacked the British, and were obliged to

retire with considerable loss : he was also at the battle of White Plains, and
the storming of Fort Washington on the 15th of November.

In 1777 the greater part of the army having embarked for PflfflfdMphia,

ho was in the battle of Brandywine, at the reduction of Mud Island, tiie^

capture of Philadelphia, the battle of Germantown, and the attack of General
Wynn's division by Sir C. Grey, at Valley Forge. On the 28th of June,
while acting as a Staff Officer at the battle of Monmouth, he had a horse
shot under him. In May, 1779, he accompanied the expedition under
Major-General Matthews, to Virginia; in March, 1780, he went to South
Carolina

;
and was present at the siege and reduction of Charlestown, on

the 12th of May ; in 1 782 ho embarked with the expedition to Virginia, for

the relief of Lord Cornwallis; and in 1780 he accompanied Sir C. Grey to

the relief of Rhode Island.

On peace being concluded in 1783, he came to England in charge ofmen
entitled to their discharge

;
and, after six months' leave, he joined his regi-

ment at Halifax, in Nova Scotia. From 1786 to 1789 lie was stationed at

St. John’s Island. In September, 1793, he joined the army under the com-
mand of the Duke of York, at Mciiiii, and returned to Nieuport, then
besieged by the French, and afterwards joined the expedition under the
Earl of Moira.

Ill 1 7 94 he was present with the army under the Duke of YQjiL in Flanders,

and remained with it during the retreat through Ilollahd ana Westphalia.
He returned to England in 1795 ; and in May, 1796, war with Spain having
been declared, he went to Gibraltar. He was at the capture of Minorca by
the expedition under the command of Sir C. Stuart, the 18th of November,
1798. In August, 1800, he joined the army under Sir R. Abercromby, and
went to Egypt; he commanded the left wing of the regtment in the early

part of the action of March, and attacked and annihilated the French Invin-
cibles at the Bridge of Lodi. He took its standard from the officer that

carried it without resistance, and saved the lives of six officers and seventy-

four men, being all that remained alive a^er the charge by the wing of the

regiment under his command : he was s/ '^ly wounded in the foot by a
grape-shot, but did not quit the field.

In August, 1808, he joined the*arr /Lisbon, under the command of

Sir II. Dairymple, and afterwards ir iied into Spain under Sir J. Moore,
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and retreated to Corunna^ where he commanded his regiment in the battle

of the 1 6th of January, 1 809. In July, 1 809, he wont to Walcheren, under

the command of the Earl of Chatham ; and in April, 1812, he sailed for tl|e

Peninsula, and joined the army of the Duke of Wellington, He was pre-

sent at the battle of Salamanca, siege of Burgos, and retreat into Portugal,

in 1812. When the British re-entered Spain, he was with the army during

all the operations, excepting at the battle of Vittoria, when ho was on

the mountains in pursuit of a division of the enemy. He was present at

the battle of the Pyrenees, and had a horse twice wounded under him ; aijd

on the enemy being forced beyond the Pyrenees, he remained encamped on

the heights of Moya for upwards of three months, till, reduced by fotigue

and ill is^th, he was obliged to retire to the rear. He commanded the

HighlanaWrigade from July, 1812, to November, 1813, and the Royal
Highland Regiment upwards of ten years.

During a period of forty-two years, served in this regiment, he
had only once leave of absence for six months, and was present in every/

skirmish or battle that the regiment was engaged in during that period

—

twenty-seven years of it in foreign climates. SinOe the commencement of

the war in 1793, he twice lost his baggage, was once taken prisoner at sea,

was twice wounded, and once shipwrecked. He obtained the Lieutenant-

Colonelcy of his regiment the 7th of September, 1 804 ; the 4th of June,

1811, be iecei\ed the rank of Colonel
;
and that of Major-General the 4th

of June, 1814. He had the honour of wearing a medal and two clasps for

the buttles of Corunna, Salamanca, and the Pyrenees. He was also Lieut.-

Go\ernor of Cork,

%bA^R-GENERAL SIR ANDREW M^DOWALL^ K.C.B.

r^is distinguished officer entered the service of the East India Company
in the year 1783, as a cadet on the estayishment of Madras. Immediately
after his arrival at the Presidency, ho was ordered to march and join the

army, under Colonel Fifllarton, to the southward, and in the same year he
was engaged at the important siege and capture of Palicandcherry, and the

reduction of the principal part of the forts belonging to Tippoo Sultaun, in

that part of the country.

We find him next actively employed in 1789, with one or two corps

that were sent to Travancore, to defend the Rajah’s lines. Also with the
Grand Army, under Generals Sir William Meadows and Lord Cornwallis, in

the y Cal'S 1790, 1791, and 1792, in the course of which he was present at

Ihe storming of the pettah of Bangalore; at the siege and taking of that

fortress
;
and in the action of the 15th of May, 1791, under Lord Cornwallis,

w'itli Tippoo’s army, at the Carri-Ghaut Hills.

On the Gth February, 1792, he served, under Lord Cornwallis, at ihe

storming of JQppoo's redoubts before Seringapatam : afterwai'ds with the

grand ai'my,Tmder General the late Lord Harris, at the battle of Mallavilly,

and the siege and capture of Seringapatam, in 1799. In 1801, 1802, and
1803, he served under Major Genial Dugald Campbell, in settling the
country ceded to the East India Company.

li^on the Coromander-in-Chief of the Madras army, Lieutenant-General
Sir Thomas Hialofi, taking the field, in 1817, this officer was appointed to

the command of a brigade, with which he served with much distinction at
the battle of Mehidpore. In the following year he was selected to command
a detachment to act against Bajee Rao’s hill forts, in the provinces of Gun-
tory and Candeish

;
and after taking Unki Tunki, Radjair, Trimbuek, and

Mulligaum, twenty-four other torts surrendeved, and both provinces were
subdued. On this service the detachment under his command suffered very
eeVerel V, but not so much as might have bden expected from the extraordinary
strenglfch of the hill forts he haa to attack#
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In 1821 he was promoted to the rank of Colonel, and in 1830 to the rank

of Major-General. With the latter rank he was appointed to the staff com-

, raaid of the centre division of the Madras array
;
and he had scarcely com-

pftted his period of service on the staff, when he expired at his residence at

Guindy, on the 13th May last, at the advanced age of seventy-three.

Qpntemporary with the oldest and, in his late high situation, still in con-

tact with, the youngest officers of the Indian army, an uninterrupted period

of service, extending over above half a century, had made this gallant offi-

cer the acquaintance, while his military talents had gained him the respect,

and his private virtues the friendship, of all
;
and it is amidst a sentiment of

universal regret that, after a long, useful, and honourable career, the veteran

soldier has sunk to his rest.

* The last record of his service from the Madras government, dated Fort St
George, April 29th, 1834, states

—“ The period of duty on the staff of Major-
General Sir Andrew Macdowall, K.C.B., having terminated, the Governor
inOoiincil deemg it butjust to the long and meritorious services of the Major-
General, not only to notify in General Orders his approbation of his conduct
ill the exercise of his command over the centre dhision of the array, but to

expfess his sense of the valuable services of that distinguished officer during
aii uninterrupted period exceeding fifty-one years—comprising, as that

])(?ri()d docs, the dates in which some of the most arduous duties and brilliant

actions of the Madias army have been performed and achieved, in most of

the operations of which the Major-General partook, with honour to himself

and adMiiilago to the government he serves, repeatedly acknowledged by its

highest authnrities."

Upon the augmentation of themilitai7 Order of the Bath, he was MipointiMl

to the third class, an^ubsequently he rose to the jlignity of a Kni^UlKim-
UMnder. ^ .

ADDENDA TO THE MElSfOIll OF SIR B. II. CAREW.

[We are indebted to a correspondent for the follotving additional particu-

lars of the caiecr of the late Sir Benjamin Ilallowell Carevv, as recorded in

our November Number
; and take this opportunity of again requesting si-

milar communications, at as early a period as possibleftvom the relations of
doceasi'd officers, or other parties competent to complete our previously ac-

(liiircd knowledge of their services and personal qualities. In the hope of

being favoured with biographical details of interest and authority, we usually
delay, for a month or two, the publication of the records of service already at

our command.— Ed.]

Mu. EniTOR,—In 'your account of the life of the late Sir Benjamin
IT. Garew, there is an omission of an important service in the caiTcr of that

gallant and singiilaily energetic officer, which 1 beg to supplv. Although
not belonging to that branch of the King’s service of wlijcli hAas so bright

an ornament,
} et I knew him w'ell, and was in almost daily intercourse with

him for eight months, during a generally harassing and anxious service.

But, iiidecd, he was the life and soul of that expedition, and he w'as admired
and beloved as much for his dauntless exertions in flood and field, as for

the benevolence and kindness he extended to all whom it^was in his power

to be useful to. Most of the persons who held commands in the second

Egyptian expedition have gone to their account; yet one sui-vives that grate-

fully remembers what is due to the memory of the indefaiigablc Hallowell,

who, for nearly a month, under the burning suii and cold wind of an Egyp-
tian April, shared v\itli him his cloak and bivouack at night, and skirmished
and fought alongside of him on each succeeding day. When at length the

small force in the field, deceived by false information, was surprised and
overpowered by a numerous corps, whose assembly and approach had been
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unaccountably withheld from the gallant Stuart, and was forced to retire,

no one was more anxious than Hallowell to pursue the path of honour which

led to relieve our comrades at El Hamet ; nor was it till their disappearance

was ascertained, that he concurred with General Stuart in the propriety of

retreating to Edbro, where alone a defensive position against the numerous

and pursuing foe could be assumed. General Fraser, in his despatch, thus

speaks of Captain Hallowell:—“He accompanied this expedition, as he did

the former one, and I cannot sufficiently express my obligations to him.

Whatever success we have had since our operations commenced in this

country has been materially owing to his local information and active, zeal

;

and I am well convinced that in our late reverses, our losses and misfortunes

were materially lessened by his gallant and zealous co-operation.”

To show the resources that at all times Captain Hallowell possessed, I

mean briefly to relate a circumstance which occurred during the siege, or

rather bombardment, of Rosetta. Thq Turks had constructed, opposite to

the right of our camp, two small batteries on the other bank of the Nile,

which, whilst they enfiladed a considerable portion of our line, gi*eatly inter-

rupted our communications. General Stuart was -desirous to pass a small

force across the river, here about 350 paces broad, and surprise the enemy’s
posts at day-break

;
but there was no means ofembarkation—only two small

insuliicient dgermes lying at an adjacent mosque. Captain Ilallowel was
not easily ballled; and set his wits to work to find a mode for forwarding

the General s intentions. Upon closely examining the river around the

mosque, he observed four largish dgermes sunk in deep water : he reported

this to the General, saying, tliat “ during the night he would fish tlicm up,

and see what sort of stall' they were made of, and whether they could not bo
fitted for a voyage across the Nile this operation was of course to be effected

in the dark, to escape the enemy's observation. The boats, being brought
to the surface, were found to have been greatly damaged, when sunk, and
incapable of floating without considerable repair. This could not he done in

one night, and they were accordingly resunk when day broke
;
but Captain

Hallowell, by his exertions, completed the craft the following night, and
put them in a state to warp about 300 soldiers and sailors to the opposite

shore. This detachment, led by the gallant Major (now General Sir James)
Macdonald, 78th Regt., did the business handsomely—surprised the Turks,
carrying off their guns, camels, and a considerable portion of their equip-

ment. In his published despatch, the lion. General Stuart observes,—“ I

have particularly to state that much of the good fortune attending this en-

terprise may be attributed to Captain Hallowell : by his exertions a suffi-

ciency of small craft, discovered under water, were raised up, and, during

night, so well prepared, that nearly the whole detachment was conveyed
from shore to shore, at one turn.” Hallowell had at this time with him a

number of fine youngsters, belonging to the first families, who, under such
a master, generally turned out worthy of their profession, and of the race

they sprang from. A distinguished individual amongst these (Sir Robert

Hunter) was latelylost to his country, universally beloved and regretted

:

another, who was then his land aide-de camp, now wields the Black Rod

;

he, I am sure, well remembers vihat an asylum the Tigre afforded to

many a wounded officer and soldier
;
nor can he forget the comfortsVhich

were so frequently provided for many from the stores of its hospitable and
generous commatider. That fortune, after long withholding her gifts,

should at length bestow them upon the benevolent and generous subject of

this notice, gave joy to many who were intimately acquainted with his cha-

racter, but to few more than to him who now begs you to insert these brief

traits.

Miles.
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MONUMENT TO MAJOR WILLIAM STEWART RICHARDSON.

• copy the following Inscription from a sketch of a monument lately

erected to the memory of the above regretted Officer ;

—

Erected by
* Lt.-Coi.. Sir Miciiaei. Creaqh, the Officers^

Non-Gommisbioned Officers, and Frivatts of the
KiGUiY-SixTir,

. or Royat Downsuike Rcgt. of the Line,

. As a tribute of respect to their late Brother Soldier,

^
MAJOR WILLIAM STEWART RICHARDSON,

Who died on the iind Decem. A D. 1830, at the Is,i.vn» of Antioua, ^hde in com-
inand of that Ri:gt. whose Foitunes and Dangers He shared for a period of

30 Years in eveiy Quarter of the Globe, m a manner Honorable to

Himshi V and Servioeable to His Country.
Ij?k was ever Con'-iluiting, Kuul, and Benevolent to those placed under His Command,

Yet, in the dischaige of His Professional Duties Hu was Brave, Firm, and
• Determined.

Possessed of those Viitues, which dining Life secured to Him the Esteem of Ale,
His Memory wjll be ciierishku by his Comrades

• whilst those Vntiies which adorn the Soldier

shall continue to be held in estimation.
Aqeu 45 Years.

The Regiment
have also to reconl the Gallant Services

of His elder Brother,

Captain James Richardsow,
who died m Decem. 1802,

,
at Brodera, East Indies,

from the eifects of Wounds
rcceiv^l in Acliuii

with the Corps.

The monument is beautifully executed in marble by Kirk, of Dublin, and
erected iii ibe ebureb of Newry, County Down.

RANGES OF ORDNANCE.

The metbod proposed for determining tbe ranges of ordnance (which was
inserted in the United Service Journal, Nov. 1833) was suggested more with
a design that the information so generally admitted to be required might be
supplied, than to detail fully tbe means by which it should be obtained.
As there cannot be found a place conveniently situated inland, suited to

tbe purpose of trjing tbe ranges of heavy ordnance—whence, probably, the
reason of the imperfection of, and tbe anomalies that are*found in tbe tables
of practice extant—it is presumed the chief obstacle to the prosecution of
tbe object in question is removed by tlie availableness of some part of tbe
sea-coast.

It is, perhaps, possible, by means of screens or other contrivance, to obtain
such elements of tbe curves described by shot, when projected at small angles
of elevation, as may afford an approximate delineation of their trajectories.

Tbe next to an impossibility of casting shot perfectly homogeneous and
of strictly spherical form must necessarily tend to irregularity in practical
results

;
but great deffections from the line^ in which shot ordinarily move

may possibly be prevented by submitting them to the tests of gauge, weight,
and a roll down an inclined plane

; if, in a shot, the centres of its sphere and
gravity are not coincident, there will be a bias in its descent either to the
right or left.

U. S. JouRN. No. 74, Jan. 1835. .
H
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It is known that the recoil of a gun increases by rej)etition of firing : as

the temperature of the piece is raised, there is a supposition that the explo*

sive property of the powder is improved
; but the experiments of the Icfte

Dr. Hutton determined that no
,
increase of velocity was obtained (and, by

consequence, recoil) by heating the piece *. The deposit of feculent matter

at each successive discharge is such as to lessen, in some degree, the wind-

age, which would induce both an increased velocity of the shot and recoil of

the gun •{*.

Practice has, it is believed, proved that the humidity of the atmosphere,

as indicated by the hygrometer, affects the ranges of projectiles. Powder
deteriorates by exposure to damp

;
the initial velocity of the projectile will

therefore be less if the powder be exposed when the air is in a humid state

:

a diminution of range may also be attributed to the increase of resistance

which the projectile suffers from falling or suspended particles of water.

In the measurement of ranges no deviation from an established method
should be tolerated, if, upon consideration, no ad\antagc is to be gained
by a departure from it. Whether the ranges should bo measured upon a

plane some space below the line of fire, or upon a plane coincident with the

axis of the piece when pointed horizontally, there is a difference of opinion.

But it must he admitted that a definite space hctvieen the line of fire and
plane upon vvhicli the ranges are measured should, in all cases, be strictly

adhered to in determining the ranges of ordnance.

fj’OREIGN MISCELLANV.

FRANCE.
CAST-IRON l\ BRASS GUNS.

Captain Thierv, in his late publication “ On the Advantages ofCast-Iron

Cannon," quotes a Report which has recently been made to the Minister of

War on several branches of the British artillery
;
and from this report we

extract the suhsccpieiit passages.—“ The first siege of Badajos by the Eng-
lish being attempted with forty bronze cannon, of Portuguese construction,

the whole were rendered unscr\iceable in a very short space of lime, though
loaded with powder not more than onc-third of the weight of the halls, and
discharged at the moderate rate of once only in eight minutes : the siege

miscarried. The English attributed the quick deterioration of the cannon
to the strength of their powder, and consequently determined to have no
parks but such as were composed of cast-iron cannon from England. Tlic

latter was the description of artillery which they employed when they attacked
Ciudad Rodrigo in the January following. They established their batteries

at a distance of about 550 jards (500 metres) from the escarp, and fired

upon it incessantlj^, until they had opened two practicable breaches
;

this

they effected in two-and thirty hours and a half’s firing, and they carried

the place in five days. There Mas not a single cannon which burst or suf-

fered injury, though each was fired a very considerable number of tiihes in

constant succession. The siege of Badajos was resumed a second time, and
the breaching bafteries were established at about 710 yards' distance (650
metres). The number of cannon brought to bear was sixteen 24-poun(lers,

twenty- four 18-pounders, and six mortars, of five inches and a half diameter.
The attack began on the .30th of March, and by the 6th of April three prac-

* It is so stated in the Pocket Gfiniier, though omitted in Dr. Hutton’s Tracts.

f The wilter of these comments, when assisting some years since at great-gun
practice, observed that, at the commeiicemen-t, the shot and its envelope were easily
2>u8hed home ; but after the piece had been several times fired^ it was accomplished
only 4)y hard ramming.
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ticable breaches were effected : that in the curtain was forty feet broad
;
that

OA the (lank ninety feet ; and the third, which was on the face of the bastion,

Vas 150 feet. The number of hours’ firinfi; was 104, and the number of

projectiles discharged, 35,246. The results were the same during this siege

ag^ at the siege of Ciudad Rodrigo ; not a single cannon burst, or became
unserviceable, though the 24-pounders were fired in constant succession at

the rate of 1249 discharges each.
“ The siege of St. Sebastian affords a third instance of the extreme en-

durance of English cast-iron cannon. The breaching batteries, which were
established at a distance of about 660 yards (600 m(^tres) from the place,

opened a broach 100 feet broad in the escarp against which they were
directed, and it was rendered practicable on the third day after the firing was
first opened. The batteries were composed of thirty-four cannon, of which
twenty were 24-pounders, The same batteries being opened the next morn-
i-ig to make a .second breach, effected one of thirty feet m breadth, after

fifteen hours and a half’s firing. During this interval each cannon dis-

charged from 300 to 35(Pbiills without being injured. Had it been required
to produce the same result with brass cannon, three limes as many cannon
would have been necessary, supposing the ordinary rate of firing to have
been obser\ed. During this siege, which w^as twice resumed, several of the

pieces withstood the discharge of upwards of 9,000 halls, in uninterrupted
feucccssioii, without experiencing any material damage. Their fire was so

accurate at the last attack, that they were employed in throwing Shrapnel
shells, filled with powder and balls, over the heads of the besiegers, for the
purpose of driving away the besieged who lined the top of the breach. It

was one of these shells which set fire to a quantity of obusscs and bombs
that stood on tlie rampart and occasioned an explosion, which created so

much confu'^oii in the place as to produce its fall.”

Captain Thiery remarks that France is greatly behindhand with other
states in Europe, which have adopttd (he use of the cast-iron cannon for all

pieces of large calibre, in common with the Kng\jsh. The, Swedes have
even adopted lliom for their field-pieces ; and Prussia in particular uses no
others in any fortified town. He adds, “ if the English may be credited,

their cast-iron cannon would support a discharge of 400 or 600 halls in foiu’-

and-twenty hours, without being injured by it.”

COMPARISON OF THP: FRENCH AND ENGLISH INFANTRY. BY THE
MARQUIS DK CITAMBRAY.

[Concluded fiom p. 507 ofuiir last.]

“ All retreats, if they are prolonged, and if your adversary obliges you to
precipitate your march, will soon become a (light. The French are coii-
viiK'cd of the truth of this maxim

;
for when the rear-guard of an army

which retires after having been beaten, would maintain itself, they attack
it vigorously, and in front, if possible, in order to oveillirow and oblige this
army to precipitate its retreat.

The English, on the contrary, during the war in Spain, seldom attacked
in frcflit a rear-guard which had taken position

;
they waited until they

should succeed in assembling a superior force, and turned it to oblige it to
retire. Their pursuit became thus very slow

;
sometimes even they were

satisfied with following the French rear-guard, without annoying it in any
way.
The English generals have showed themselves during the war in Spain

circumspect and methodical
; they seemed, ^n principle, not to have sought

to obtain a result in exposing themselves to a loss of men when they hoped
to obtain it otherwise, although with loss of time. The General-iii-chief
nevertheless left a reasonable discretion to all the officers who had a distinct
command : therefore in the English army, as in the French, one division
supports another, one brigade another, one battalion another, when imperious
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circumstances require it; but a detached officer, or a commander of a van

guard will not lightly engage in an affair, at the risk of being severely bj-

primanded.

The English government and its generals are very careful of the soldiers,

because the English army recruits by a voluntary enlistment, that is to Sjiy,

with the bounty ofgovernment. During the war with Spain, this mode of re-

cruiting had become both expensive and difficult: it is also very probable

that Wellington, whilst ho commanded in Spain, was often apprehensive

lest the Parliament should not grant him the necessary sums for the re-

cruitment of his army, or that they should not be able to enlist sufficient

numbers to complete it.

The French government and its generals took much less care of their

soldiers, and troubled themselves very little as to their loss, as long as they

succeeded, which is a natural consequiyice of the facility ith which they

procured recruits by the conscription.”

PRUSSIA.

ROYAL REPROOFS.

When Frederic the Great reviewed the Silesian regiments in 1784, he
found much cause to he dissatisfied with their state of discipline; and his

ill-humour was probably aggravated by a sickly state of body, for in general

his troops wore by no means in bad order at the time. Be this as it may,
Frederic fulminated a biting rescript upon the occasion to the celebrated Von
Tauenzien, who was then Inspector-General of the Silesian infantry; and
the opening of it is eonched in the following terms;

—

“ My dear General Voii Tauenzien,— During my former visit to Silesia I

admonished you, and I must now repeat it m writing, that my army in

Silesia has never been so had as it is at present: w^re 1 to turn* cobblers and
tailors into generals, the regiments couli^ iK)t be worse. The Thadden Regi-
ment is not to he put upon a par with the most insignificant country-battalion

in the Prussftiii ranks? Rothkirch and Schwartz/' (two other regiments)
“ are not good for mueli

;
Zarernba is in such miserable disorder, that after

this year's autumn-maiioeuvres are over, I shall send an officer of my own
regiment to set it to rights again

;
the raw-bones in the Erlach have been

so spoilt by smuggling, that they are not to be recognised as soldiers ; Hager
has a miserable Comiiiaiidant at its head, and your own regiment is hut so-

so; I am content only with Count Von Anhalt, Werdessen, and Margrave
Henry. Look ye ! such are the regiments in detail.”

This is the tone in which the Royal scold proceeds throughout his rescript.

Its immediate consequence was, that Tauenzien requested to be relieved

from his Inspectorship, and the request was granted. We have a similar

outburst of bredcric's in a despatch addressed to Major-General Von Liil-

hoffel in Belgard, of the 31st October, 1775 ; to wit:

—

“ Dear Major-General Von Lolhiiffel,—You are the first man in the world

who ever attempted to apologise for indifferent officers
;
but this sort of thing

is a great detriment both to the ari^y and the service when it comes in face

of the enemy. The only good officer you have is Lieutenant-Colonel Von
Knohelsdorff : he is a clever, gallant fellow

; but I would not give much for

all the rest. ^ * Officers without pluck in them are good for

nothing
;
they are bad hands at facing a foe, which most especially requires

determined, hardy dogs, {determinirte H7id hardie leute.) And as to your
Colonel, Von Mahlen. he is not a jot better Ilian one of the Prince of Strelitz's

valets do chainbrc. Tiiis in return for your Report of the 2Cth instant,

though I am otherwise your weli-affcctioned King/

—

{hiedited documenta in
the Ajipendix to Preusss History of Frederic the Second

^

vol. iv. 1834.)
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BAVARIA.

^ NEW ARTILLERY SYSTEM.

Wk mentioned in our last Number, that the new plan of Baron Von
Zoller 4iad superseded the old system with regard to tlie Bavarian artillery

;

but we now learn that the intelligence is premature, although the trials on

Von Zoller's plan have been completely successful. In reference to the con-

templated change, we give the following extract from a private letter :

—

.
“ The principal object of the experiments, which Von Zoller has retumed

from making with his corps in the mountains, was to show the increased

ease and rapidity with which artillery could be moved across a difficult or

mountainous country. He has widened the mounting-box iprotz hasten)

in order to provide accommodation, where it is required, for the men serving

the guns: this improvement enables three instead of two men to' sit upon
it; a sufficient number to work 9. gun at once, where those attached to it

may be temporarily detained by any hindrance. The perch Qiahm) which
connects the cannon and maunting box, is made in the shape of a heart, in

order that the two pai^s of the vehicle may not be wrestcfl apart, as is now
so often the case wlicn ditches, &c. are to be ci-osscd. This new arrange-

ment will give us the advantage of being enabled to turn the cannon round
with as much case as a cart, as the gun-carriage is provided with swun-
necks.”

MOROCCO.
The Sultansliip of Moghrib-ul-Aksa (empire of Morocco) having nothing

to fear from its neighbours, the armed force kept up in it has scarcely any
other object in view but to maintain domestic tmnqinllity, and assist in col-

lecting the public burdens. This armed force at the present moment con-
sists of between 15,000 and 16,000 men, of ^^holn there are from 7000 to

8000 negroes (luartorcd about t|ie Imperial residence. The Imperial Guard
is composed of 1500 negroes, sUttioned at Meknees

;
a siindar number of

Ludajas, or Arabs of the Great Desert: and 200(k negro cavilry in barracks
at Morocco and in its >iciuity. P^as (PVz) and the other large towns are
solely protected bv civic militias; and the sea-ports, with the exception of
Suira and Asfi, whieli have regular gairi'-ons, are intrusted to the safe keep-
ing of their own inhabitants, or rather a spccicvS of national guards, who do
duty in rotation, but never quit their own pro\inco. The Artillery Corps
musters about 2000 men, and the Imperial Nav> about 1.500, dispersed,
excepting when they are on a cruise, in the st‘\eral jiort-) of Tetovaii, Tan-
giers, El-Araish, Sale, Rabatt, and Suira. The ])rivatcs in the regular
ranks, more particularly those who do duty about the Imperial residences,

are paid from \d. to Ad. a day, and onco a }ear r(‘rei\e two shirts, two pair

of trousers, a red cloth caftan, and blue siilhcm ; there are others who recei\e

no pay at all, and arc compelled to maintain themselves as labourers, or by
some trade or other. At times they are liickv enough to meet with a wind-

fall: this is only when they are called upon to escort an ambassador or

foreign consul, or are despatched as couriers to some remote province.

When the Sultan has resolved upon taking the field be collects all the

regular troops which can be spared from garrison-duty, and pays every

private from twelve to twenty hard dollars, besides tw'o or three to liis wife,

which are all that either of them get, let the campaign be ever so protracted.

He next orders the governors of provinces to levy a certain number of

militia, towards which every village contributes according to the amount of

its population
;
such males as are not called out are forced to cultivate the

land belonging to those who are, as well as to tend their flocks. Where
the levy does not extend to all the recruiting provinces, those which are

excepted are required to pay a of about sixteen shillings for every man
whom they would otherwise have had to furnish, or more, in proportion to
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the length of the campaign ; and they are also called upon to provide the

army with supplies of horses, arms, and ammunition.
The commandant treats his inferiors in general with great mildness, and

the Moghribin soldier is characterized by courage and obedience : he is^

extremely impetuous in attacking; but where he meets with calm, deter-

mined opposition, he is daunted, and loses his pluck, for he regards t^e

slightest check as sent from above.

Morocco contains twenty-four fortresses, garrisoned by regular troops

;

but the works are badly constructed, and the batteries so wretchedly kept up
as well as served, that there is not one of them capable of repulsing an

assault made by European troops. The arsenal is at SaltS which is the s*pot

where the principal dock-yard for the navy is established. Towards the

close of the eighteenth century, the Sultan's naval forces were composed of

ten frigates, four brigs, fourteen sloops or galleys, and nineteen gun-boats,

manned by 6000 excellent sailors; but these are now reduced to three brigs

or corvettes, carrying forty cannon, besides thirteen gun- boats stationed at

the mouths of the Buregbeg, Luccos and Montil. There are few Moors
sufficiently versed in nautical matters to act as naval officers; for which
reason, whenever the Sultan stands in need of seamen, he is under the

necessity of calling in Europeans, who are glad to enlist in his service, as

they know that they will be well paid and liberally treated.

REVIEWS AND CRITICAL NOTICES.

LUNAR TABLES
;
BY WHICH* THE TRUE DISTANCE IS OBTAINED FROM THE
APPARENT ALTITUDES. BY MRS. TAYLOR.

We have had occasion to notice the labours of this lady in our former
pages, for her ingenious application of a /ormula for correcting the differ-

ence between the perfect and oblate spheres, a miimtia which had hitherto

been neglected. • We have? now to announce her further progress in improv-
ing the useful and national science of navigation, by a series of tables which
are to allow the observer to avoid the usual tedious preparations previous to

clearing a “ lunar distance” from the offecis of parallax and refraction.

The mode of obtaining the longitude from lunar obser\ ations was one
of the earliest that occurred to astronomers, yet it was not till Dr. Mas-
kelyne had improved and simplified it for practice, that it was available for

mariners. But though he obviated most of the real difficulties, the calcula-

tions necessary for clearing the distance was a poser to many of the plainer
navigators

;
and many attempts have been made to assist them by tables

and diagrams. Mrs. Taylor s method appears, from the examples given,

clear and short, and her book being more portable and less expensive than
the plates of Margett’s, will he more eligible for use.

Mrs. Taylor also degcribes an instrument which she calls the “ Mariner's
Calculator,” and which is said to combine the means of making observa-

tions, with the power of giving solutions to all the problems in nautical
astronomy, without the uso of a single calculation or log. From the descrip-

tion, it seems ingenious ; hut not having seen the instrument, we must
refer our readers to the work of the authoress “ for further particulars.”

THE ANATOMY OP THE SEASONS, WEATHER- GUIDE-BOOK, AND PERPETUAL
COMPANION TO THE ALMANAC. BY P. MURPHY, ESQ.

Mr. Murphy's name has latterly )?ecome known in the scientific circle by
a claim upon the Bridgewater fund, for his exposition of the primary forces
of gravity, magnetism, and electricity, in ^ their agency on the heavenly
bodies. As he appears, however, to think liighly of Sir Richard Phillips's
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“ excellent dialogues.” to the disparagement of the other knight who dreamed
about universal gravitation, his treatise did not convince those who follow

^the latter in the explanation of the perturbations of the solar system; and
* while the effect of attraction upon a body which is in motion, the orbital

revolutions of planets and satellites, and all the anomalous motions of the

moon, can be satisfactorily computed by the laws of gravitation, we see no

reason why they should adopt other methods. Meanwhile, let those who
take pride in not being bigots to Newton, produce better results and pre-

dictions than his followers do, and thereby convince the world that their

astronomical investigations are superior to those of the Newtonians.

in the present work Mr. Murphy has undertaken to reduce the weather

and its changes to the trammels of method, by insisting on its intimate con-

nexion with astronomy. To part of this we readily subscribe. That the

moon, which acts so powerfully as a disturbing force on the tides, should not

also agitate the atmosphere with a^ corresponding reciprocation, it is unrea-
‘' sonable to question, notwithstanding the veto of Dr. Gibers: hut still we
are not prepared to find the author's system so complete as he himself is

satisfied that it is. Siftiple and sure prognostics of the weather would cer-

fainly come home to the wants of every class of men, either in respect of

. comfort, subsistence, or safety
;
and we are inclined to wish W'ell to the efforts

‘ of all those who are engaged in meteorology as a s}&tcm, though we are

apprehensive that our knowledge on that head is at present very slight. Yet
the great but regular alterations which the alternations of weather occasion

even in inanimate matter, are sufficient to show the importance they must
he of to animal life

;
and we hope, notwithstanding the opposing difliculties,

the inquiry will be unceasingly kept up.

Mr. Murphy assumes tlio chief guide to the ordinary variations and
changes of the weather to be the lunar action, modified in its effects by locui

circles of .meteoric and electric mnteurs. In treating these, there is cer-

tainly much that is entitled to the notice of meteorologists, and the doctrine
of the reflective action is of considerable weight, though wo cannot as yet
become quite as confident as the author, who says,

—

Towaids the close of 1831, being in London, 1 circulated solne hundreds of a
prospectus of the work, in which 1 stated that one of its leading objects was to enable
manners to ascertain in .idvance the pet'iods of sUnm throughout the year. But
these piospectiises, however fai they might have answered the jnirposes ot an adver-
tisement, hail so little success in jjrocuring signatures, that I tliought it most piudent
to abandon the idea of piihlisliing for the lime. Whether, however, the public was
right in thus withholding its siipjiort, in seconding an attempt such .is this, I shall
leave the enormous los‘‘Cs by sea, since sustained by the commerce of this country, to
answer; for jf, out of the 100,000 tons of '.hijiping said to have been lust during the
sole winter of 1833, even a font th part had been saved b} the publication of this
work, it is easy to see on what side of the account the balance ofpiofit had lain.’*

We cannot but perceive a want of reading in the course of the argument,
and we will instance a couple which struck us. At pp. 74 and 75 Mr. Mur-
phy inserts an article which he copied from the “ Dj^blin Pilot” newspaper
of the 22nd of August, 1832, respecting the mcn-of-war lost in the Navy,
Now this statement is taken from our ow n pages, where it appears so far
ha^k as 1829, whence it was supplied, with additions, to Mr. L} ell, from
whose second volume on geology he of the “ Dublin Pilot” has copied it.

The second is still graver. HerscheVs tables for predicting the weather by
the changes of the moon are cited. Now it is well known that Sir William
Herschel never pretended to predict the weather at all, and, moreover, did
all in his power to contradict the sapietit document which was circulated as

the result of his forty years’ experience. One of his disavowals was inserted

in the “ Philosophical Magazine,” vol. xxxiv., p. 237, and is thus couched :

—

‘‘ Many of the public papers, for a length of time past, have occasionally uscribed

certain predictions of the state of th» weather to me ; and several of them have lately

gone so far as actually to prefix my name to what they have called a ‘ Weather
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Table/ in which, according to certain changes of the moon, wind, rain, snow, frost,

&c., are prognosticated. Such a table, by some mistake, has even been very lately

inserted into a very respectable ])hilosophical magazine. In justice to myself, there

fore, 1 think it highly necessary that the public should be undeceived by my declar-

ing, that the table ])retendcd to be of my construction, as well as every prognostica-

tion of the state of the weather, that has appeared in the newspapeis as ascribed
\f)

me, are all gross impositions.
** W II.LIAU HEJtSCllELi

“ Slough, near Windsor, Sept. 16, 18C9.**

THE seaman's almanac, AND CELESTIAL EPHEMERIS FOR 1835.

This neat and compendious almanac is edited by Mr. John Theodore Barker,

whose astronomical notices have long graced the “ Literary Gazette.” He has

here put forth a work which cannot but prove useful not only to the seaman,
but also to the student of astronomy ; since it combines with the usual

routine ofan almanac, the most remarkable celestial phenomena throughout

the year, and a concentration of what formerly formed the annual volume of
“ Trend s Evening Amusements.” There are also 'oome sensible observa-

tions on the weather, the winds and the currents, a very full tide-table, anti

some remarks for the guidance of sailors in tropical climates. Altogether

we think it a powerful rival to White's useful Ephemeris.

BEAUFOY’s nautical experiments. VOL. I.

We have already slightly alluded to this splendid and valuable repository of
experiments, undertaken by the late Colonel Beaufoy, to inquire into the
laws of the resistance of fluids, in order to apply the ascertained results to

the theory and practice of naval architecture. The first volume, to which
we now refer, is executed in a most elaborate and costly manner, and when
this important undertaking is completed, as announced, we propose to enter
at large into an investigation of the scientific da(a it will then preaent.

A NARRATIVE OF EVENTS iN THE SOUTH OF FRANCE, AND OF THE ATTACK
ON NEW ORLEANS IN 1814-15. BY CAPTAIN COOKE, LATE 43rD REGI-
MENT.

The present publication of Captain Cooke by no means keeps pace with those

papers on the Peninsular i^ar which we had the pleasure of introducing to

the public, and which were subsequently published in a collectnc form, to-

gether with an admirable narrative of the campaigns of 1808-9, by the Earl
of Munster, which had also appeared in our pages. The volume before us
is, we are compelled to say, alike defective in matter and manner, having
little beyond a few masculine ideas, vigorously expressed, to redeem its

pages from the worst faults of literary composition. The hand of revision

does not appear to have been duly exercised upon this production of the

gallant author, who, with characteristic boldness, seems to have launched
his little bark, withoutr a pilot, upon the breakers of criticism. The follow-

ing quotation, however, conveys a truly graphic description of three of the

most celebrated corps of the British A^my :

—

The Forty-third were a gay set—the dandies of the Army; the great encou-

ragers of dramatic performances, dinner parties, and balls, of which their head-quar-
ters was the pivot.

‘‘ The Fifty-second were highly gentlemanly men, of n steady aspect ; they mixed
little with other corps, but attended the theatricals of the Forty-third with circum.
spect good liumour, and now and then relaxed, but were soon again the Fifty-second.

The Rifle Corps were skirmishers in every sense of the word, a sort of wild sports-

men, and up to every description of fuiv and good humour ;
nought came amiss ; the

very trees responded to their merriment, and scraps of their sarcastic rhymes passed
current through all the camps and bivouacs." •
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CORRESPONDEN'CK FROM THE PRINCIPAL PORTS AND' STATIONS.

• Portsmouth, Dec. 21, 1834.

Mr. Editor,—The day after I despatched my last communication H. M.
shij^ Isis, 50, with the Hag of Rear-Admiral Warren, arrived at Spithead,

tlio worthy Admiral having been relieved in the command of the sqmadron

at the Cape of Good Hope and coast of Africa by Rear-Admiral Patrick

Campbell on the 12th of October, and compelled to put in here (his orders

being to go direct to Sheerness) to land his sick, having had a strong east

wind against him from the time the ship made soundings. The Isis brought
to England between forty and fifty marines from the island of Ascension.

» It is expected the force thereon will be reduced in January, 1836, to a sub-

altern’s party ;
but a battalion of marines, consisting of a Lieut.-Colonel,

Major, and six companies, are to b^ stationed at St. Helena, making an
efi‘:!ctivc availably force should circumstances require it. The Isis had been
at anchor three weeks in the Gambia, waiting the arrival of the Thalia

; but
in consequence of the nurftber of sick on board, the Admiral had intended

to cfuize for a fortnight, and on his way down the river met the Thalia

going up.

PreMous to quitting the Capo of Good Hope and coast of Africa station

Rear-Admiral Warren visited and inspected the island of Ascension, and
was so much gratified with the excellent management and arrangement of

Captain Bate, R.M., the Commandant, that he left a public memorandum
expressive of his high approval of all that he saw, a copy of which follows:

—

** Isis, at Ascension, 1st Sept. 1834.
** The Cunimanclei-in-Chicf has to express the high Satisfaction he this day re-

ceived in inspecting the Royal Marines stationed at the island of Ascension, whose
correct and boliberlike appearance reflects the highest credit on the Commandant, the
oiheers, and non-commisbioned oliicers ; and when, on examining the list of piinibh-

mentb for the last three years, the Commgndcr-in-Chief perceives that but two corpo-

ral piiiubhments have been inflicted in this garrison, wheie the soldieis are called

01)011 to perform various duties, and where innumerable temptations to irregularities

are invariably thrown in their wuj’, the Cominander-in-Chief cannot too much admire
the txcelleni discipline that has led to a lesult so creditable to the corps of the Royal
Mamies.

Captain Bate, in communicating these sentiments of the Coinmander-in-Chief,
will, at the same time, expievs how giatifymg it is to him to hear the high opinion
Cajitain Bate lias ofJhe conduct of nil under his command. And the Cominander-
m-Chief cannot resign the command of this station without returning his sincere
thuiikb to the Commandant and otficers of the garnsoii for the hospitality and kind,
nibs which they have invariably shown to all connected with the Atiican station.

‘‘ Faeo. Waruen, Hear-Admiral.'’

The Isis remained at Spithead two or three days, to laud her supernume-
raries, the Admiral’s family, &c.. and then proceeded to Chatham, and has
been paid off; and in the course of a week the Flag-Lieuteaant, W. D. Paget,
was promoted to the rank of Commander.

H. M. ship Pearl, 20, Capt. Gordon, arrived at Spithead on the 2nd of

Decemjicr, from the West Indies and North American station. She left

Jamaica on the 29th of October, and brought to England nearly 200,000
dollars and some cochineal, on merchants’ account, shipped at Vera Cruz

;

some invalid soldiers of the 8th, 22nd, 37th, and 64th regiments, serving in

the West Indies; and Lieut. J. Engledue, R.N., recently promoted out of

I
H. M. ship Forte. The islands were perfectly tranquil

; but the Governor
{ had found it requisite to apply for more resident magistrates, and several

} have been sent out in consequence. Commanders Keat, Eveleigh, and
^ Lieut. Thomas went from hence a week or two ago

;
perhaps all your readers

do not know the government allowai^ for a passage to stipendiary magis-
trates : to the West India islands it is 75/., to the Cape of Good Hope and
Mauritius, 150/.
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The crews of the squadron were healthy, althouj^h the Pearl had had up-

wards of 100 men in the sick list with fever. Vice-Admiral Sir George

Cockburn, the Commander-in-chief, with his flag in the President, was at

Halifax, but would shortly proceed to Bermuda as the winter drew on. The
Forte, Commodore Pell ;

Racehorse. Savage, and Rhadamanthus, steamer,

were at Jamaica; the latter expecting to be relieved by the Dee. ^The

Vestal, Fly, and Racer, at Carthagena ; the Belvidera at Barbadoes. The
steam-packet force would consist of the Flamer, Africa, Spitfire, and Colum-

bia : we had it currently reported that the latter went a few weeks ago to

announce to Sir G. Cockburn the change of Administration, and ofFpr him
the management of the Naval Department at the Admiralty

;
and that the

Flamer, when she went -to the West Indies a week after, was to bring the

Vice-Admiral home. The Pearl sailed on the 6th for Chatham, to be

paid off.

The Stentor and Hope, transports, have been here, with troops from the

Mediterranean, and gone to the eastward. The late Government began to

see the inconvenience and discomfort of moving troops by sea in the winter

months. You may recollect how the 7th Fusifbers were last year, about
this time, cooped up in a very small vessel called the Sylvia. Her destina-

tion was Dublin, but the men were on board nearly a month, owing to the

violence of the westerly gales, and the vessel at last compelled to be haiued
alongside a hulk in the harbour, for them to be moved out to stretch their

legs, and the vessel to be cleaned. The summer is the proper time to effect

the transport of troops, as the men can keep the deck occasionally, and there

is less risk of bad weather : moreover they should be accommodated in roomy
troop-ships, of which there are plenty in the service without hiring. Tlie

Hope and Maitland will^ in a very short time, bo the only two hired vessels

of that description in the service, all the others having been discharged.
The Hope, Lieutenant Spencer, is to convey Captain Dalton's company of
Royal Artillery to Barbadoes, and bring home the company relieved, and
will then be put out of government employ. The Maitland is only a suc-

cedaneum for the Pj-ince Regent, Lieutenant Binsted : that vessel w^as

got on shore off Woolwich by the Pilot, and received so much injury as to be
compelled to remove her cargo of MediteiTaneiin stores, and was ultimately
paid off, the lieutenant being placed in charge of the Maitland.
The Revenue, a colonial brig from Newfoundland, arrived the early

part of the month, with Captain Sir Thomas Cochrane, R.N., the late go-
vernor, and Captain David Buchan, the high sheriff that island. The
former had been relieved in his government by Captain Henry Prescot, C.B.,
who had taken a passage thither in H. M. sloop Champion, and the latter

to eat his roast beef on Christmas day in Old England. It is reported that
Sir Thomas has been superseded, through the machinations of some of the
Roman Catholic priesthood in the island, communicated through Mr.
O'Connell. One would think, in that cold out-of-the-way colony, the flame
of religious discord would not have been lighted. If there should be any
charges against ^ir Thomas Cochrane, he will now be allowed to explain
and justify his conduct.

The Carron, steamer, Lieutenant Duffill, R.N., arrived here on the 1 7th,

last from Plymouth, at which port she had landed the Mediterranean mail

:

she was on her way to the eastward with Colonel Sir Howard Elphinstone,
Bart., R.E., and family, and put into this place to land some supernumera-
ries, complete her coals, &c„ and went on in a few hours. H. M. ship Ma-
dagascar was at Malta, when the Carron quitted, and would not leave for

England until the arrival of the Tartarus steamer. The Britannia was
still with the fleet, and since it has been found necessary to order H. M. ship
Caledonia home to be docked, it may be some months before she can be
spared. Fears had been entertained for the safety of the Jupiter, troop-ship,

Wit)& part of the 60th Hides on board but it is Ratifying to announce that
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she was safe in the Spanish port of Carthagena. With respect to the Cale-

donia being ordered home to be docked and inspected, it may be recollected

that Vice-Admiral Sir J. Rowley, with the lleet under his orders, sailed on

*thfe 13th of September from Vourla to Mytilene, to cruize and exercise.

On the 2d of October, between that island and the main, the Caledonia took

the ground on a sand-bank, where, according to the Admiralty charts, there

should have been plenty of water. She remained hard and fast all the

night; but through very great exertions, and after starting 400 tons of water,

was hove offat six the next morning without sustaining any apparent damage.
However, it is now considered requisite that her keel should be inspected.

The Rover was sent home for a similar purpose ; and if I am not mistaken,

several ships have been removed from the station for the same cause. Now
• pray what is the reason a dock cannot be constructed at Malta, for ships to

be taken in and undergo inspection or trilling repairs ? In some cases the

despatching a ship to England inay«pro\e a matter of serious loss to the

lie' t, and, after all, for damage which might be rectified on the spot.

It is natural, on the appointment of a new Naval administration, that

some improvements or alterations should bo expected. I am now about to

revert to one of some importance. The Navy List, published “ By Autho-
rity,” contains a Memorandum, dated in November, 1829, being “ Regula-
tions to be observed by Officers attending the Royal Naval College.” This
Memorandum has been continued in every list issued by “ Authority” since

that date, and is in the one for October last, with Mr. Croker's signature to

it, and yet there has not been an ollicer attending for study for years
;
and

from all outward appearance, there is not the most distant probability of that
elegant building, the School of Naval Architecture, ever being again occu-
pied for scientiftc purposes. One uing is used as tl residence for the Port
Admiral's secretary; the north uing was appropriated for the offices of the
Rear Admiral, Superintendent, but found to be inconvenient and cramped
for room, and not being over and above respectable for an officer of his station

111 the Dockyard, has consequently b»en abandoned, and is now temporarily
tenanted by the police. Iho rooms for study and d-efreshmerit, and the
apartments, or sleeping cabins, are unappropriated, although the dining-hall

' was made of as a sort of nuister-room when the late Admiralty came to

inspect the Dockyard I But the prc'»ent notice is relative to the Na\al offi-

cers— the Naval architects shall be spoken of hereafter. It is supposed
uhen the Admiralty adopted the adult system of study, that numbers of
officers would most gladly have availed Iherii'selves of the opportunity af-

forded of rubbing up their nautical and nuithematieal work ; of gain-
ing instruction from Professor Inman's daily lectures, and the assistant

master's explanations; and by congregating together eighteen or twenty offi-

cers W'oulJ, by such intercourse, in some matters benefit each other. For a
short time this was llie case, the number twenty-four was full ;

but on a new
Naval Administration coming into power, full of reform, and not entering
into the merits, or thinking lightly of the advantages to b^ derived from the
plan, the numbers dwindled to eight or ten, and finally, in December, 1832.
the building was closed, although the notice of “ Regulation ” has ne\er
been discontinued ; and I have once or twice thought of applying for ad-
mission ,*10 see what answer would have been made thereto.

If the new Board of Admiralty should think it advisable to re establish this

place of study for naval officers, it might be extended not only to commis-
sioned officers, but to mates and midnbipmen who aie unprovided with ships

;

and by way of encouragement for all classes getting into active employment,
^ the Professor and his assistants might furnish the Admiralty with a state-
ment of the mathematical acquirements of thes« officers after a certain period

i of study
;
or, what would be far preferable, they miglit undergo a half-yearly

[ examination of their studies in the presence of a board ol' naval officers

f selected from London, similar to what is done at Sandhurst. The Admiralty
' would then know where to place their hands on scientific men, and by
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employing them, induce others to resort to the Institution for study and

improvement. The plan. I believe, originated with Mr. Croker; it was

carried on with little or no expense, and for want of common nurture allovf^d

to drop. It is a question if Sir James Graham was ever made acquainted

with the “ Regulation for being a gentleman of education, although not

a nautical one, there is no doubt he would at once have seen the advantage

which the service must derive from having a scientihe class handy for any

emergency.
Toward the end of last month the din of election commenced, and has

continued ever since. The first that appeared in the field was the card of

“ Charles Napier—to solicit your vote and interest;” after him came the

sitting members, Messrs. Carter and Baring, and each party has been can-

vassing the town from house to house. On the Government side of the

question, not an individual appeared until Friday last, although no less than

seven or eight has been named to be actually on their way down. At the

eleventh hour, it is to be feared, comes forth a declaration from Vice-Ad-
miral Sir Charles Rowley, that he has accepted a seat at the Admiralty

Board, and in the event of a dissolution shall stadd an election. His Com-
mittee, however late it may be, have exhibited no lack of activity and zeal

for their man, for they took the field yesterday, and gleaned over a con-

siderable space of ground, and with such earnestness and perseverance, as

naval and military men know how to adopt. If Sir Charles should not suc-

ceed, his measures have, however, put the others to their mettle, and raised a

diversion in his favour
;
for they have been ferretting hither and thither

for stray voters, and boast of security, a sure sign of doubtful success. Sir

Charles Rowley will be in Portsmouth to-morrow the 21st, and intends

calling on the householders personally, and having the support of a number
of Government people, as well as of those who dislike the present nomina-
tion-system, which has been going on for } ears, there will V© a close run ;

and if Captain Napier resigns, who may find it good policy to do so, one of

the present members will be thrown out. In the interim, there has been
no lack of wituperatioji in the shape of addresses, appeals, &c. &c.

;
public

and private meetings without end
;
and hatred, malice, and all uncharitable

-

ness to a great extent. It is a blessed circumstance that we are not afflicted

with annual parliaments, for then the rancour and hostility would never
cease.

For the southern division of the county, Messrs. Fleming and Compton
are to be started against the present members, Lord Palmerston and Sir

George Staunton. The former is not a favourite, and was brought in at the

last election after the division of the county had been offered to one or two
others

;
the other has lost ground with some of the Dissenters, in conse-

mience of becoming a member of the Church Association Society formed in

Portsmouth, and with some of the Church party for voting for Dissenters

being admitted in the Universities : so the old adage is likely to be verified

in him—between, two stools, &c. The next month will increase the work,
and keep us all alive.

We have only the Actseon, Water Witch, and Curlew, fitting. The Sala-
mander steamer is ready for service in the harbour, and has been in that
state for the last six weeks. The Buffalo having discharged thS timber
brought from New Zealand, is unrigging, and will be paid off. Captain
Hastings, his officers and crew, have been transferred from the Excellent to
the Boyne, and the latter has exchanged names. The new ship being con-
siderably more capacious, affords great facility for the great-gun exercise,

and should circumstances require an accession of petty-officers and seamen
to be under instruction, she Js capable of stowing them away; moreover,
being an experimental gun-ship, there is abundant room for every descrip-
tion of ordnance to be received and teied, without interfering witn the cus-
tomary routine of duty, p.
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Mr. Editor,—The troops in the garrison of Portsmouth, consisting of the

seferal depot battalions of the 65th, 68th, 73rd, 87th, and 97th regiments,
* Royal Artillery, and Royal Marines, under command of, and accompanied
by Major-General Sir Thomas McMahon, Bart., K.C.B., and his Staff, were
inarched in solemn procession, attired in mourning costume, to the Royal
Garrison Chapel on the morning of Thursday, Dec. 11, the day appointed
for the funeral of Field-Marshal His Royal Highness the Duke ofGloucester,
Governor of Portsmouth, for the purpose of hearing Divine Service, (the

desk, pulpit, communion-table, and Governor's pew being hung with black
cloth;) which commenced with the performance of the Dead March from
Saul, by the numerous band of the Royal Marines. The burial sentences.
Psalms, Proverbs 3rd and 15th, and 1st Cor., were the selections from
Scripture. On the conclusion of the prayers, Luther’s Hymn was sung by
a full vocal choir, with instrumental accompaniments

; after which, the Rev.
l5Umuel Leggatt, M.A., the Garrisdli Chaplain, ascended the pulpit, and
preached an appropriate sermon, the text from Acts x., v. 2 :

“ (Jornelius, a
devout man, one that feared God, with all his house, who gave much alms
unlo the people, and prayed unto God alway."

After giving an animating picture of the religious soldier, which he de-
s ribed as the most exalted character in the world, the reverend preacher
thus concluded: ** The omission this day in tho prayer before the sermon
since the last time we recited it, is too remarkable to require pointing

out. I asked not to-day, in duty bounden, your prayers for Field-Marshal
his Royal H'ghness William Frederick Duke of (Gloucester, the Governor

—

for the Illustrious Military Chief of our Garrison, since our last meeting, is

no more : it has pleased Almighty God to gather him, at no advanced period

of life, to the departed of his Royal House—to reiftove his soul, more full of

honour than of years, to be numbered with those famous in the posterities of

the earth, who, having passed their lives in faith and patience below, have
fallen asleep in the blessed hope of inheriting the Christian promises.

“ I believe I need not be very careful in penning a brief tribute to liis

worth, who, from the earliest lime of his youth, threugh the more extended
period of mature age, has given, God be thanked, no solitary instance in

the House of Brunswick of the compatibility of Christian virtue with mili-

tary valour and elevated station
; and passing over the active zeal which

himself exercised in his military profession from his first entrance into life,

and his laborious and successful achievements in defence of his King and
his countr}nien in foreign lands, which have been so worthily brought before

us, live in the public records of the day. There may be some present who
will hear me out in the recollection, more than thirty years since, of Prince

William of Gloucester, whilst holding command as General of a district at

home, making himself a by-word in the more immediate vicinity of the

provincial city of his residence, as well as indeed, I might add, of an observ-

ing nation at largo—for the unaffected and fervent zeal with which he openly

professed the faith and doctrines of our holy Church-* his regular and unre-

mitted attendance on her sacred ordinances in public—and the corresponding

acts of enlarged benevolence, which cojild not be more strongly evidenced

to ll(fw from a pure heart, a good conscience, and an unfeigned love of

his brethren ;
and those who have been contemporaries of the after periods of

his life, are as well informed how his charity and piety, keeping pace

together, failed not to run on, to all human appearance, in increased exertion

during the whole protracted course of his future days. lie has thus made
himself anc.xample to princes in all lands—how the honours of royal lineage

on earth are outstripped by the practice of what&oe\er things are pure, just,

lovely, and of good report— that these atone can give a lustre to their

diadems—make them, indeed, burning and shining lights in their respective

generations, render them honoured disciples of a (Christian master, and qua-

lify them hereafter for a station in the ranks of a Royal Priesthood in
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heaven ; and the captains of our time, and the posterities in military life,

may read in his example, wherein the firmest security, the most effective

prowess, and the truest honour of the Christian waiTior are centered in takirig

to himself the light and defence of that protective Providence * who saveth

not by many or by few,’ but who has declared himself the Everlasting

Saviour of those alone who diligently seek him. When then, soldiers, you
consider the numerous population of your own neighbourhood, and that of a

whole empire in common with its navy and army, attired in one common
garb of mourning—when you contemplate the lowered standards of yctur

ships and ramparts, and the minute-gun sounding from the different points

marked by strong places on our coast strikes on your ear in melancholy
unison with the emotion of your hearts, as the mortal remains of the late

honoured Prince and Governor of the fortress in which you serve are sink-

ing into the tomb, look forward to, and realize in your minds, that eventful

day when you must die likewise, and*fall like one of these Princes; ard
recollect that Cornelius may be found amongst privates in tKe ranks, as well

as amongst Generals and Princes in command, and the devout soldier of

them that continually waited upon this pious captain in the text has not
been thought unworthy of an inspired record

;
and rejoice in the transporting

recollection, that if you do your Christian duty in that state of life in which
it hath pleased God to place you, you have, in common with them, the God
of Jacob for your help in this world, and an abiding hope of an everlasting

salvation re-associated with them in a heavenly kingdom, in actual presence
of the King of kings and Lord of lords, the only Ruler of princes, at whose
right hand a crown of glory, fulness of joy, and eternal pleasures will be
your portion.”

The solemnities of the ‘day were concluded by the firing of minute-guns,
which commenced at eight o’clock numbering the fifty-eight years of his

late Royal Highness’s life ; and funeral peals were rung by the mulHed
bells of St. Thomas’s Church till the hour of supposed consignment of the
Royal corpse to its last abode in St. George’s Chapel.

Sheorness, Dec. 2‘2, 1834.

Mr. Editor,—Shcerness seems yearly to be proceeding in a state of great
improvement. In the Dock-yard, prejiaration is being made for the erection

of sheers on the west wall of the basin for masting ships. Independently
of the economy of doing aNvay with the sheer-hulk, the masts will be got
into the ships dry

;
to prevent their being launched, a railway will be con-

structed for the purpose of reinov ing them immediately from the store-house
b) the sheers, and two of Medley’s improved capstans to prevent surging,
are to he fixed for heaving them up. llie mast formed for the sheers is a
fine piece of workmanship, 44 inches in diameter, and 135 feet in length.
The victualling-store of the yard, which is placed in a most convenient
situation for facilitating the supply of ships, has undergone repairs and
alterations. A tank to hold 800 tons of water, has been formed of the
cellars under this establishment, and syphons carried to it for filling the
tank vessel, by which means a large? fleet could bo completely watorq^ in a
very short space of time.
We cannot too much condemn the conduct of the late Administration

for breaking up the Victualling Establishment at this port, the utility of
which is self-evident

; indeed, sincerely do we wish that Earl de Grey may
sec the absolute necessity of again foi*ming a yard at Sheerness for the
victualling of ships at the Nore and in the Medway, instead of sending to
Deptford for their supplies, b> which, in many cases, a delay of days is

occasioned.

A building has been erected, near the^engine-house, to contain the stores

of the new cement mill
; over this, to a&rd a better supply of water in the
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event of fire, a cast-iron reservoir has been built to bold 700 tons : this will

bitwise supply the different establishments when the cistern of the navy
i \\*eTl is out, or under repair.

Oil the 26th ult. H.M. ship Vernon, 50, Captain John M*Kerlie, sailed

from this port for the Little Nore, having undergone the necessary repairs,

anelfhaving been inspected by the Commander-in-chief, sailed thence on the
27th, direct for Malta, carrying out despatches for Vice-Admiral Sir Josias
Rowley, K.C.B.
On the 29th, H.M. ship Isis, Captain James Polkinhorne, hove in sight,

and anchored near the buoy of the Nab : on the following day she came
into harbour, saluting the Flag of the lion. Charles E. Fleeming, with
1 3 guns. On the 3rd instant she sailed for Chatham, where she was paid
off into ordinary on the 13th.

The Seagull schooner, Lieut. John Parsons commanding, arrived from
Chatham on the Gth, having been newly fitted out as a packet

;
and on the

ofii bailed for Ftilmoiith. On the following day came in H.M. sloop. Pearl,
Commander Gordon, from the West India station

;
she was immediately

inspected, and her crew exercised at quarters by our worthy Commander-
iii-Chief. She was paid off on the 20th, and is expected to be docked and
prt'pared for commission early ill the ensuing month.

VVe have the following bhipb in the basin: the Royal George, 120, un-
docked Pith iiibt., having undergone repairs, and made good defects

; Rus-
sell, 74; Barham and Alfred, 50 ; and Scylla, 18, lately commissioned at

lhi'> port by Commander E. J. Carpenter. At Chatham, we have the
Pelican, 18, Commander Home Popham, preparing for the coast of Africa.

I am, Sir, your most obedient servant,
• Beta.

P. S>. The Rolla, 10, has just arrived from her station, to winter.

• South Stoneham, Dec. 21, 1834.

Mr. Editor,—The Plymouth paper gives a song which l\gs been sung
at the late fete there in consequence of the first Lieutenant of the Thunderer
having gciicrously Hung liimsclf overboard to save the life of a seaman of that
ship

;
and I observe with pleasure that you have recorded this circumstance

in your interesting Journal, in the letter from your Maltese correspondent.
It will, I am sure, aflbrd you pleasure to give publicity to a similar and, as

I believe, superior act of bravery performed by the same officer in the winter
of 1831-2 at Halifax. Mr. Wakefield was the Lieutenant of the watch of
the Winchester ffag-ship. One night when a play was performed on board
that ship, after midnight a spectator returning fell overboard

; the Lieutenant
hearing the splash, gave his watch to an officer of the Rifles, whom he was
conversing with, and, throwing off his coat, instantly jumped overboard,

braving the darkness of the night, and the temperature of the sea. He
brought the gentleman alongside the boat, but the in^nse cold was such
that he instantly died

;
in consequence of which, and his not belonging to

the ship, it was said that Sir Edward Colpoys could not report the circum-

stance^to the Admiralty. Nearly all tlw officers of the garrison were on
hoard, and nothing could exceed the encomiums bestowed upon this act of

courage. Men who had never spoken to him rushed to shake him by the

hand the following morning. Although the circumstance has been already

adverted to in the public prints, I, who was present, think it right to inform

you of it, to enable you, if you think proper, to place it upon record in your

universally-read Journal.—1 am, Sir, your constant reader and admirer,

• J. Palmer.
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TO THE EDITOR OF THE UNITED SERVICE JOURNAL.

Lieutenant Dodd, R,N., on the Means of Emigration.

Mr. Editor,—Will you allow me, through the medium of your Joui-nal,

to draw the attention of those of its readers possessing rank and influence,

to an insurmountable obstacle in the way of those Half-Pay Officers Of the

Navy, who, like myself, wish to avail themselves of the Admiralty Order of

August the 11th, 182^, and the subsequent one of March the 3d, 1832, con-

cerning Emigration to the Colonies.

Our half-pay not being a tangible security in the money-market, those

amongst us who are without any other resources are entirely deprived of Uhe

power of benefiting by those orders, and arc compelled to remain in this

country suffering two of the greatest of all curses—miserable solitary idle-

ness, a burden to themselves and useless to others— and that still more
bitter one of genteel poverty, revolting in the extreme to a mind possessing

any of that feeling which our profession is but too w’cll calculated to foster

:

barely existing in a state in which pride, struggling with distress, gradually

destroys all the energy and high feeling, which, under more auspicious cir-

cumstances, might have added them to the list of those who have risen to

fame and eminence, and arc now basking in the sunshine of that prosperity

which their more fortunate destiny has allotted to them.
But how will the case, be reversed if they arc indulged with the means

which it is my object in this paper to suggest for the con sideralion of those
who may have the power, and, I trust, will als(» have the inclination, to pro-

cure for us. A life of unceasing activity will supersede his preseiit state of sloth

and misery,— a healthy occupation anij the personal exertion to whicdi he
will be stimulated by the prospect of an honourable and genteel independ-
ence, will kfeep both ihind and body in full \ igour. Then, also, to those
supported by him in the cultivation of his land, or who receive additional

employment by or through him in the manufacture of his agricultural im-
plements, erecting the buildings on liis farm, &c., and likewise by liis

own increased power of expenditure; also by the various articles which his

land is made to produce, instead of its remaining in a wild, unreclaimed
state, he becomes a higlily useful member of society, contributing, in
some degree, to the prosperity of many.
To the measure which I now propose I do not see that any solid objection

can be urged. Without abrogating or interfering with those ^w'o Orders
mentioned in the commencement of this article, I would suggest an addi-
tional one, entitling Officers emigrating to the loan of a sum of money (at a
rate of interest not exceeding 5 per cent.) equal in amount to the payment
that they are now Entitled to the remission of by the Order dated March the
3rd, 1832. The repayment of -such loan to be secured in the following
manner:— ^

l^r the first two' years to be covered by an Insurance on the LifePof the
Officer. The Treasurer of the Navy to be empowered to withhold a certain
portion of his Half-Pay for the payment of the interest, and likewise the
annual premium of insurance ; and which should, after the termination of
the latter, go towards redeeming the debt.

After th<i first two years, the Insurance on bis Life ought to terminate,
and the land itsolf be made liable; for it is evident that if in a state of
nature it is Worth the minimum price fixed by Government— five shil-
lings per acre, it will be considerably increased in value in the course of
twelve months, after the expenditure, by a man of an active disposition, of a
sum most probably exceeding lOOL If, therefore, it reverted to the Crown
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by the death of the Officer, and consequent failure of the source from
^enco the future payments would be derived, it might bo resold at an
•auvanced price. But, even supposing no increase of price obtained, still, at

the minimum sum fixed, the loan would be repaid.

By way of an example, I will suppose the case of an Officer of my own
gi*dde entitled to the remission of 200/. in payment of the purchase-money,
and receiving a loan to that amount

;
then, taking all things into considera-

tion, 20/. per annum, or about two-ninths of tho whole amount, would be a
fair sum to deduct from his income for the payment of interest and gradual
repayment of the principal, by which, in about seventeen years, the whole of
tho money advanced would he repaid, with about 120/. in addition for the
use of it, besides the two yearb' premium to the Insurance Office.

Such a sum deducted from an Olliccr's scanty income in this country
would necessarily occasion him much serious embarrassment; but in some
of the Colonies (Now South \Vales,*for instance,) from the difference in the
price of provisions, and from otlicr causes, he would, perhaps, find it nearly
equal in effect to its fulj amount in this country ; and his land, also, after

tl\p first year of possession, would be yielding him all the articles of sus-

tenance, and enable him to devote a considerable portion of his remaining
income to its further improvement: while the gradually-increasing surplus
produce would ultimately enlarge that income to a sum beyond its original

amount
;
and for that reason he ought alao to have the option of repaying, if

it suited his convenience, by larger sums than 20/.

Having shown how tho loan may be repaid without any very serious dif-

ficulty to the party borrowing, and with certainty to the country or to the
party lending, the next point for consideration is the source from whciice
the adiaiices may be derived. Tiio Treasurer oT tho Navy appears to be
tho proper person

;
hut as there may, perhaps, be difficulties in that quarter

which caumit be got over without an Act of Parliament, there is another
from whence no obstacle ought to emanate.
The colonial re\eiiue of New Sdlith Wales now exceeds its expenditure.

A portion of that surplus revenue could not be better employed ; lor the
accession of respectable emigrants, every one of whom would be increasing

the mercantile prosperity both of the colony and the empire at large,—tho
addilion to that revenue, by every individual, of six-tenths more than the
viliole sum lent to hiin for the assistance so atforded, the land itself also,

which is to become the future si'curity tor the loan, being in that country
(at least with those who, like me, would give that colony the preference,)

—

and the advant iges to winch would consequently be greater and more direct

than to the mother country itself,—are causes which ought to enlist every

free person there in support of such an aptilication ofpart of its surplus funds.

But even if that source may not be opened to us, such a regulation would
enable us to obiain it from private individuals. Indeed, it would astonish

the greater part of the nation, if they knew that we have it not in our power
to do so at present. How severely the want of such power is felt in some
particular instances may be readily imagined when I tell you, Sir, that I

have now been more than nineteen years endeavouring to get out to New
Soutii Wales. The accompanying letter (inclosed for your perusal) which

I addressed to the Editor of the Atlas, and which was published in that

journal of the 12th of November, 1826, will perhaps convince you how de-

sirous I have been on that one point.

I also applied more than threo years since to their Ijordships for permis-

sion to commute a portion of my half-pay to enable me to accomplish my
purpose. Tho official answer to my application stated

—" It was not in their

Loidships power to do so." A rather singMar aiiouialy, that they, to \vhorn

we ought naturally to look up for protection, should bo invested with the

power to dock, at the rocommeiidaWon of tho Coinniissioucrs of the Insolvent

Debtors' Dourt, one-third of an Officer's income, in this country, without his

consent,—and thus involve him in the severest distress,—and yet, on our

U, S. Jouhn. No. 74, Jan, 1835. • I
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own request, be without the power also to grant us an indulgence which

would bo the means of adding, not only to our own individual liappincip

and prosperity, but likewise to that of many others.

I have since applied to Mr. Edward Barnard, the agent in this country

for that colony, conceiving, that as the law of “ attachment” exists there,

it would give the Colonial Government a lien upon my income wh^‘h
could not be possessed here ; and thus become a security that would enable

me to succeed at last. However, from that gentleman I did not obtain the

courtesy of an answer.

Disappointed there, I applied for the assistance of the Emigration Com-
mittee formed for promoting the emigration of mechanics to those colonies,

hut the answer I received from Mr. R. W. Hay stated, that “ He was re-

quested by Mr. Secretary Spring Rice to convey to me his regret that tlioro

were no funds at the disposal of his Majesty's Government from which the

assistance I solicited could be derived.” •

Now, Sir, would not an Order from his Majesty in Council be a suflicien't

warrant for their Lordships to authorize some certain deduction from tli(3

half-pay for that one specific purpose ? Would if not also sulTicc for tjlic

application of a certain portion of the surplus revenue of the Colonies to

form a fund from which we might derive such a loan ^

If the second proposition, with regard to the fund from the surplus

revenue of the Colonies, should be ohjcctionahle, the first one, to empower
the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to remove the most formidable
obstacle in our way cannot justly be deemed so ; and I most lervently hojie

some of those Naval Otficer^ of rank, or other individuals who have tlie

privilege of free access to the King, will state the hardship of our case to his

Majesty, and procure for ’us what in these “ hard, peaceful times” would
he one of the greatest boons the Sovereign could bestow.

If the inclination to assist us should exist, but tlic want of a fund for the
purpose be an obstacle, and one which cannot he got over without a

special Act of Parliament, I trust there \Vill bo little difliculty in obtaining

that, since w^inay thcik reasonably expect to get our loans on better terms,

and also with less delay and difliculty, than from private individuaK. And
as there can be no party feeling in the case, nor any additional burden
entailed on the community at large (indeed, quite the (Contrary, as I have
already shown,) I imagine there could bo no ojiposition to the measure ; for

I cannot supjiose that our services during so many years of war are yet for-

gotten, and believe that we shall still find a suflicient number of the
members of both Houses willing, either to introduce the subject in Parlia-

ment, or to give it their cordial support if brought forward by his Majesty’s
Government.

I fear I have trespassed beyond due bounds on pages devoted to such a
variety of matter interesting to both services

;
but I was anxious to sliovv

some of the difficulties which I have found to exist, in the hope that those
who may have influence will be more readily induced to exert it in behalf of
all those who, like myself, are heartily tired of “ holding on the slack or

who have also seen too many banyan days" within these last twenty
years, and would willingly go upon*** full allowance" for the rest of ttheir

lives.

I am, Sir, your very obedient servant.
Doc. 5, 1834, Henry Winship Dodd, Lieut.

Infantiy.

Mr. Editor,—On a former \)ccasion I attempted to prove tliat the de-
stroying power of infantry has considerably retrograded within the last two
centuries; I now prueeed to show the «oauses of its retrogression, and to
point out the, steps by which it has taken place.

The iufautary of Gustavus Adolphus, the “Lion of the North,” was divided
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into battalions of 1500 men, one-third of whom wielded pertuisannes eleven
ffllpt in lenp^th, the remainder shouldering muskets, in many respects superior

• tb tho modern regulation-fusil. Their barrels, eight inches shorter and
much lighter than those now in use, were provided with Targe double-sights,
and constructed throughout of nearly equal thickness ; the very carefully-
finished locks being also furnished with hair-triggers. Cartridges were then
served out only to horsemen

;
and in distant fighting the infantry loaded

with balls cast exactly to fit the bore of the piece, therefore allowing no
windage, and requiring the exertion of considerable force to drive them
home. Attached to the waist-belt they wore a bag of half-ounce pistol-

bullets, six or eight of which they usually slipped into the piece at once
when engaged at close (piarters, or preparing to receive cavalry. Very slow
and methodical was their fire, seldom exceeding six volleys in five minutes

;

but from constant practice at the target, their aim was neither less cool nor
Iffss deadly than that of modern riflemen. Deployed, they usually formed
four deep, cachYile being allowed a width of three feet. Their swords were
two feet five inches in tho blade.

Between the infantry of Gustavus and that of Cromwell, the only import-
ant diftcrenco lay in the fact,, that three-fourths of the English spearmen
vere armed with eighteen-feet pikes, and the remainder wielding halberds
six feet four inches in length, the axe-heads of which often did good service,

especially during the Irisli war, in splitting open doors, hewing down barri-

cades, and shattering chevaux-de-frise
;
whilst the hook at the back was not

less scrvicoahlo in tearing away fascines, and in enabling the wielder to

scramble up lurf intrencliments.

At the Restoration the British army was entirely remodelled, and num-
berless alterations were introduced ; none of which, if we except the adoption

of cartridges at the suggestion of Lord Ossory, were for the better, and many
most dccidetlly for the worse. Six inches were added to the length of the

musket, the bore of which was at the same time increased, so as to allow a
certain degree of windage. That inost terrible of weapons, the good old

English eut-aiid- thrust sword, was at the same timcfexchangtlH for the light

and elegant, hut ludicrously inefticient Italian rapier. To this ill-judged

step must be ascribed tho subsequent introduction of the bayonet, with which
the rapier was found too slight to contend, and over which it was not long
enough to reach.

With their usual veracity, the historians of 'France claim for their coun-
trymen, about 167 '2, the invention of the bayonet

; but that honour, such as

it is, belongs to the Malays of Macassar, from whom the Dutch colonial

troops learnt the practice of fixing daggers into their firelocks when advanc-

ing to the charge. Tlie French army, however, was indisputably the first

in Europe to adopt this novel invention ; and the example once set was
blindly followed by the military of every power in Christendom.

In 1689 the British army was reformed upon the Dutch model. The
number of pikeraen was diminished, tho infantry amJ cavalry were alike

trained to fire regularly by platoons, and Cromwell’s method of charging

after the first fire, and sometimes witl^out firing at all, sword in hand, was
laid aside as unscientific. Nay, even the Royal Horse Grenadier Guards
themselves were taught, after firing a volley, to charge on horseback, at a

trot, with tho bayonet—their swords being thenceforth to be considered as a

mere ornamental appendage.

The abolition of the pike was the result of the battle of Fleurus. On that

occasion, the Dutch General, Prince Waldeck, deserted by his cavalry at the

first discharge of carbines, formed his infantry into one enormous square, in

which formation they met and repulsed nutiSerous charges of cavalry. With
great apparent boldness the French cuirassiers trotted up to within fifty

yards of the square, halted, fired their pieces with but little effect, and then
turning, slowly rode off under an incessant and not ill-directed fire, thus use-

lessly expending ten-fold more men than would have suftered in one deter-

• I 2
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mined onslaught! like that of Coiid^ at Rooroi, or of Cromwell at Marston

Moor. Finding that the renowned cuirassiers of France had been th;.s

easily repulsed and shattered by musketry alone, not a single assailant,

officer or man, having attempted to close on the square, the Allied Sove-

reigns considered the pike no longer necessary, and resolved on arming the

whole of their infantry with the fusil and plug bayonet. Their example ^as

sj)eedily followed by Louis XIV. at the advice of Marshals de Vauban and

de Calinat, much to the discomfort of such old officers as had served under

Turenne or the great Conde, and who had learnt under those chiefs whoHy
and solely to confide in the cold steel, and to regard the musket but as a

secondary, albeit a very useful arm.

Soon after the battle of Killicrankie, in which Grahame of Claverhouse

contrived, with his two thousand irregular Iliglilanders, to dispose in loss

than ten minutes of near five thousand of infantry, cavalry, and artillery.

General Mackay, the best officer in William's service, invented a mode n['

fixing the bayonet at the side of the fusil. Ilis project was neglected by
the British government

;
but after his death in the battle of Stcenkirk, it

became known to the French monarch, who ordered its immediate adoption

by the French and Swiss infantry. Of this improvement the value was first

tested in the field at the battle of Landen in 1693. Confident in their new
weapons, the French infantry charged with surpassing boldness, and by an
unexpected volley at twenty paces, threw into disorder the British infantry.

Rallied, however, by the almost superhuman exertions of the heroic William
the Third, they, by a desperate and pell-mell rush with the bayonet, reco-

vered the ground they bad lost : thus, with the steel alone, overcoming fire

and steel combined. Mackay’s bayonet uas soon afterwards adopted by
order of the King.
Under Marlborough, few changes of importance appear to have occui'rod

in the equipment or formation of the British infantry. The nuihber of ranks
was reduced to three, and a hajonet introduced precisely similar to that now
worn. It may also be added, that the firelocks of his intantry were finished

with exceeding care, had better locks, and carried, without comparison, truer
than those of the present day.

Scarcely had the Emperor Charles, after the Treaty of Utrecht, reduced
his army to the peace establishment, vvlioii a hundred thousand Turks, led
by the youthful and headstrong Ali Coiimourgi, than whom a braver or m )ie

ignorant Moslem never llasheil a scimitar, crossed the frontier, and carried
desolation into the very heart of Hungary. Eugene was summoned from
his retirement. He arrived to find the Imperial army, dispirited by ill suc-
cess, in full retreat. At once he determined to assume the offensive, and
resolved on a night attack. Uncovered by pic^uets, unprotected by sentinels,

the whole Infidel force, from the Vizier to the meanest of his horse-hoys,
were buried in a profound sleep. At the first alarm a panic seized that
mighty host : leaping into their saddles, the cavalry dispersed without
drawing a sword, and galloped from the field, trampling down the infantry
in their flight, while the infantry, equally terrified, sought only to escape.
A few thousand Janissaries alone remained firm

;
and foaming with rage,

the desperate Coumourgi rushed at their head on Prince Eugciie*s*right,
consisting of eight battalions, each formed into a distinct column of grand
divisions. Steadily the Imperialists met the shock

;
but when in a few

minutes the Prince with two thousand cuirassiers arrived to their aid, he
found hut one general, Count de Bonneval, himself senseless fi*om a home-
thrust, with twenty-five junior officers and privates, still living;— so much
for the efficiency of the musket and bayonet against the scimitar ! Well
might Eugene express his opftiion that the Osmaulis wanted nothing but
the power of acting in concert to subdue the world I

The year 1744 is remarkable as the Mora of the introduction of the rifle

mU) European warfare. Invented by the Russians about 1520, it had by
tneili been neglected

; but about 1560 it was adopted by the Janissaries, and
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subsequently borrowed from them by the Croats, who, by the victories of
Eugene, were reduced under the dominion of Austria. Great were the ser-

Mices rendered to the Empress Queen by these fierce warriors, who, although
enable to contend with the infantry of France in pitched battles, far excelled
it in skirmishing, and frequently o\erthrew it by an unexpected sword-in-
hand attack

It was in 1744, too, that the cadenced step and the iron ramrod were first

brought into play by the Russian infantry. The advantages arising from
the latter step were perhaps equally balanced by the increased windage
given cat this period to the infantry musket. Certain it is, that at the battle

of Molwitz one-third more Prussian than Austrian shots were discharged,

yet one-fifth more Austrian than Prussian imllets took efl'cet. And the
like remark holds good of every action fought during this and the succeeding
war.

In 1745 the rapier was laid aside by the British foot ; but the grenadiers
^ere armed with broad sabres, abcftit tw'o feet in the blade, slightly cuned
towards the laricet point, and indented in the back, so as to serve the wearer
occasionally for a saw. This weapon, during the se\on years' war, was often

fovnd highly K'niccahle in the attack of posts, the gi-enadiers decidedly
preferring it to the ba^ oiiet.

After the peace of Aix la-Clmpelle, Marshal Raxo, worn out by ago and
infinnities, retired from active life. His last request to the king W'hom he
had so nobly &er^e(l, was, that the grenadiers might be furnished with silken

breast-plates of his own in\enlion, weighing five pounds, but hall-proot at

eight) paces. He likewise wished to arm the whole of the infantry with
Roman swords two feet in the liUidc, and to have them instructed to combine
Iheir use with that of the musket. Without these, or corresponding im-
provcnieiils, the ^eteran assured Louis the Fifteenth that his infantry would
remain only half fitted for war, and wholly unable to meet an English
charge of biJ3()nets. “ Of troops,*’ said he, in his last memoir to the Council,

“there arc none on earth so^alorous as the French infantry under lira

;

but with grief I am forced to add,* that they cannot meet a rush with the
cold steel." Such was the opinion of the hero ol*Fontenoy,*1110 conqueror
of Roucoux, the ^ictor of Lafeldt, and, to sum up all his achic\emcnts in one
sentence, the only (Jencral, in ancient or modern times, who has on three
succesbi^e occasions triumplicd o^er a British army in buttle ranged.

I remain. Sir, yours very obeiently,
O. C.

ritthig Lower Shrouds,

Mr. Editor,— I beg to send you a new method of fitting lower rigging

:

should you deem it worthy of space in your Journal, I shall feel obliged by
your insertion of it.

The idea struck me tw'o or three years ago, and I have since submitted

it to se\eral na\al men of judgment and cxpeiience, jvho approve of the

plan, and recommend me to transmit it to you to he laid before your nume-
rous readers.

Thp plan proposed is an expeditioilfe method of fitting or shifting lower

shi'ouds without lifting the low cr rigging, and will be completely understood

by reference to the diagram*.
During peace time it is of less consequence than in war

;
and w hen a

shroud is carried away or stranded, there is usually plenty of leisure to knot

or splice it for service till the ship return into port.

It is therefore in time of war, especially during or after an action, that I

cannot hut think the adoption of the plan wffuld be attended with the highest

advantage. One or two pair might be always kept fitted for such ciner-

* The model may lie seen at this Institution.
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geticics (to go 'with a shackle or double hook in lieu of a seizing ;) these in

going into action might he laid handy at the mouth of the hatchway in tho

cable-tier, and, if required, run up into their places in a few minutes, and
would prove just as efficient as the former ones.

Tlie loss of a mast for the want of timely support might not only be the

loss of the action, but even turn the tables on the ship that bad before the

best of the day.

I think the two first pair ofasides fitted on this plan, would be sufficient ;

the straps may be cither of rope or chain ; I should give the pi'efereiice to

the former.

A A, Straps of the same sized rope as the shrouds, or of chain if thought Letter.

B B, Ends of shrouds with thimbles spliced in, to secure to the thimble of the strap

with a seizing, so passed a.s to allow the thimbles to lie with their edges outwaids

;

thus less an eyesore.’’ Shrouds to be set up in the usual way with dead-eye and
laniard.

U. S. Museum, Henry Downes,
Dec. 17, 1834. Com. R.N.

Barrack Accommodations,

Mr. Editor,—Returning, on a late occasion, from paying a visit to a
friend in the Regiment of Foot, 1 could not help muttering “ Shameful

!

shameful !”—I never before saw an officer thrust into a cell O.H.M.S., whose
only accusable crime was “ listing,” and I immediately determined to write

to you on the subject. ,

Weedon Barracks, which, viewed from the high road, are a grand object,

were formerly occupied by, and, I believe, built for, horse artillery. Were
any sceptical on the subject of their being intended for cavalry, it would only
be necessary to apprize them that there are ranges of stables and hamess
rooms; the doors of the latter ore still marked “ H. R., No. — under the
men’s sleeping apartments. I have heard that it was with the intent to

accommodate two troops, but noW a whole regiment of infantry is not deemed
too numerous to be bundled in to find a temporary home ! What is the
consequence ? Why, that tho men are desperately crowded, and about one-
third of the officers have no room at all ! Hi the time of the occupation of
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these Coll*.) quarters by the Horse Artillery, their servants slept in the eight
top rooms,—1 should say garrets : but when they left, “ Subalterns' Quai-
Ws” was written on the doors, and thenceforth they became receptacles for

' the goods, chattels, and persons of the subalterns of infantry. Immured
in one of these cells (this was his own term), I saw my friend, and I now
pj-occed to give you some desciij)tion of it. Picture to yourself a small white-
washed attic, with tlic bricks plainly discernible through the white-wash

;

the size of the floor being 16 feet by 12, taking a dirty advantage of the
ceiling by nearly one-third

;
for which the latter is indebted to a picturesque

sloping roof, peculiar to similar garrets or lofts. Nor is this all. His small
sein’icircular window, which is ornamented with three bars of iron, opens
upon a leaden gutter, on the outside of winch is raised a parapet sufficiently

high to exclude all objects, but the sky and a distant field or two, from the
vision of the unlucky inmate. This might all be endured very well were it

not that these very modest apartments are rendered intolerable, after every
/all of rain or ,snow, by the most abominable and disgusting smell which
proceeds from the loads. I have given you a sketch of one of the best of the
eight. The glimpse I got of one near to it was sufficient to convince me
that it was not more than one-lialf as large as the one described. I had
written thus far a month ago, when I met with some interruption which
tiiadc me throw it aside and forget it. In tumbling over some old papers I
again found it. Should you deem it worthy a corner of your valuable Journal,
1 trust it may not be without its good effect. I have since heard of other

annoyances that the unfortunate subalterns, who are bachelors, experience

—

of a certain building, yclept Pavilion, where some half-a-dozen married
officers occupy quarters which would comfortably accommodate nearly
four times iheir number. It is certainly quite correct that married people
should first be rendered comfortable, but they should not so far forget them-
sehes as to^deem an indulgence a privilege, and discommode and entail dis-

comfoit c)n*their equals, although bachelors, I would not be harsh—I hope
1 am not

; but 1 have been in the. Service, love it, and may fairly apply the
line

Haud igiiara mail, miseris siiccerrefe disco.”
*

Pray make what use you like of this, or any part of this, and believe me,
my dear Sir, to be your constant reader and great admirer,
Northampton. F. C. A,

Regvlations o/lSSO respeclmg Paymasters,

Mr. Editor,—It maybe considered presumptuous to suggest any altera-

tions or improvements in such regulations as may from time to time emanate
from high official authorities, who, I am aware, are in all circumstances
guided by considerations beneficial to the public service. It is, therefore,

with some hesitation that I venture to intrude my observations, or offer any
comments, on the General Order dated 30th July, 1830, “for regulating the

pay of regimental and district paymasters." But the afiomaly in this Gene-
ral Order strikes me so forcibly, that I cannot but think it requires only a

moment's reconsideration to insure some alterations in its import, and award
with*more equal justice the increase or pay which it was judged expedient

to give to this class of staff officers. I am acquainted with several cases in

point that would prove the particular inconsistency to which I would allude,

but one I conceive to be sufficient for my purpose, and to which I now beg
to call your attention.

A Lieutenant of one year’s standing and three yc.irs in the service—who
had never been a day from home (England)— obtained a paymastership,

and from that moment he of course sheaflied his sw'ord and received the

regulated payoflS^. per diem. Seven years subsequent to the appoint-

ment of this young gentleman, a Captain, who had obtained his promotions

by purchase, and who had seen many a hard-ibught day, returned to his
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native country covered with wounds, a broken constitution, and in such a

state of general debility, caused by the severity of the duties and the pri-

vations he had experienced in the field, that, finding himself on the point iX

being placed on lhe half-pay, he immediately applied for and also obtained

a paymastei-hhip : but what was his astonishment and sorrow on reading the

General Order promulgated to the Army, to find that his junior ofiicer woujd
have an increase of pay of 5^. per diem for a period of seven years of peace-

ful indolence, and which he is now permitted to count towards the comple-

tion of twenty years : and that he was entitled by this order to a higher rale

of hulf-i)ay, by 6^/. perdirWf than the veteran on his return from the toils of

war ! IIow is this to be reconciled ? Can it be considered justice ? Or is

it rewarding oflicers according to their merits, or for the arduous duties

they have at all limes and under all circumstances most cheerfully per-

formed ? Can the idea be for a moment enterlaincd, that it w’as intended

this } oiing subaltern should derive an aijvantage beyond the old ofiicer, not

only in being enabled to retire on the higher rate of half-pay (had he been
disjioscd to a\ail himself of it), hut now to enjoy the higher rate of full pay,

or ^liis.per diem^ for a period of seven years earlier than his senior ? for if we
compare the dales of their respective appointments to thesituationofpa)-
nuislcrs, the rc''ult to he deduced is an ad\antage, in a pecuniary point of

Aiew, given to the pen o\cr the sword of GiS/. or nearly lUOO/. on a

calculatiuii of compound interest. It may be objected that the subaltern,

on his appointment, must necessarily forego all future prospects of promo-
tion

;
but IS the purchase-monc} for a company no consideration ? Are his

wounds, received during Ibo peaceful occupation of the subaltern, to be con-
sidered no equivalent to entitle him to the same ad\ aniages ? 1 fear not ; olher-
wise a calculation w’ould hjivc been made on the period of scr\icc in tJie

army, and not on the peiiud of pa} mastership.
I must now extend my remarks by adverting to another General Order,

which directs that pa}masteis •'ball be selected fiom the haU-p*ay Hat, and
none under the rank of Captain shall be ,appointed. Now it is well known
that a }ouiig man does not piuvlctuc an unaltachi d w iLli a tiew of becoming a
paymaster, consequently* the candidates ha’sc been ‘cli'cted fiom another
class: these candidates or half-pay Captains, gciiercdly sjicaking, w'ill be
found to have been from 40 to 45 } ears of age at the time ol their ajipoinlment
as pn} masters; and here again I find the subaltern paymaster to Iuiao de-
cidedly the advantage, and whicli renders tlie bonus held out to the former
comparatively a complete mockery— for, allowing the Captain to be 40 or 45 at

the time of his appointment as paymaster, he will, on the completion of the

20 years required, be GO or 05 years of age ; he, therefore, has nothing left

but to anticipate a reward, which the common course of nature denies even
the piobablc chance of becoming a charge against the public: therefore, to

remedy this apparent incongruity, a calculation, on the period of service in

the army should have been adopted.
Now, Sir, I must close my comparative view with my apology to the

higher powers for m^ intrusion on their superior judgment and decision, but
w ith every hope that it may meet the c}e and be found worthy the atten-
tion of those who are ever anxious to* watch over the interest of the veteran
officers of the British army, I have the honour to be

An Old Retired Officer.
London, Nov. 13, 1834.

//f/xsar.9,

Mr. Editor,—In the U. S. Journal of last November, a writer, signing
himself “Fusil,’' concludes his** letter thus: “A regiment of mounted
riliemcn would be of more real service than all our hussars,” &c. Is it possible
that any man could recommend, in sober seriousness, fire-arms as a sub-
stitute for the good sabres of the Hussars, and above all, the rifle, in which
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a ball must be powerfully forced down to produce duo effect ? A mounlcd
niVin cannot do this without great difficulty and risk, besides the impossi-

bility of taking true aim from horseback. I take this opportunity of upbold-
•iifg, that Hussars being so nearly perfect in both dress and appointments,
it is to be regretted we have any other light cavalry in our service

;
and the

])elisse is not only a real comfort to the soldier at night, but a protection to

his firidle-arra when worn slung in action.

Dec. 5, 1834. A Peninsular Light-Dragoon.

N.lk—By applying wings of glazed cotton to a bullet, the same spin and
accuracy may be obtained from any smooth barrel as from a rifle.

Eqvijymenl of Cavalry,

Mr. Editor,—Permit me very briefly to answer the “ Remarks of
Fusil on the Suggestions for the Equipment of Cavalry,” which appeared
ii^a former number of your valuable .fournal.

The total M^cight of the Indian lance does not much exceed three pounds,
and cou'-cquently, even if adopted, in addition to the arms at present in use,
r-oiikl not materially inconvenience cither the horse or the dragoon, ^uch,
llo\vc^cr, is not the uish of Ilasta, who would prefer seeing one-fifth of each
tre^p proMdod with effective fire>arms, and trained to act as skirmishers;
wliiKt the remainder should exchange the carbine for the lance. The
section trained to use the rocket, should consist of men not exceeding ten

stone in weight, who, when equipped for action, according to the plan pro-

])osed by the late General Congreve, with sabre, tube, and four 6-pounder
loekcls, would not weigh quite so much as an ordinary dragoon.
With regard to the long triangular sword spoken of by “ ITiisil,” the same

objections now exist to its adoption by the British cavalry as prevailed in

the days of Queen Elizabeth, wdien, although recommended by the Earl of

Ixiccster, it Was universally rejected by all practical men. Useless in a
charge against the lance, and unable in skirmishing to contend with the
sabi e. They also declared the “ Pokihg Spit,” as they contemptuously deno-
nniidtcd the rapier, a vile incumbrance on footf and the* worst of all

ueapims in a melee ; as the point once parried, could not quickly be re-

gained : once entangled in the body or accoutrements of a foe, was difficult

to wlthdl•a^^ : and once blunted against a bone or cuirass, left the wdclder to

the mcicy of his adversary. Hasta.

Portraits of Tlhtstrious Personages at the United Service Club.

Mr. Editor,—I dislike to give trouble, I hate to find fault—if I write to

our Committee of Taste it must be in the form of a complainant—I prefer to

write to you : my remark will meet the eye of every individual of that Com-
mittee, and if it be a just one, they will pay it attention.

I observed to-day hanging up in our Library (thanks to Lord Grantham,)
a magnificent collection of Royal personages with whicl^ both sides of the

room are filled ; amongst them is the portrait of Queen Mary.

At each end of the room are spaces for tw'o portraits
;
at the one end his

Majesty King William the Fourth is placed, and at the same end is Sir

John Moore ;
at the other end is Lord Lynedoch, and a vacant space.

My remark leads me to suggest, that the portraits of George the Third

and George the Fourth should be removed into the Library, those of Sir

John Moore and Lord Lynedoch to be placed on the staircase where the

Duke of Wellington and Lord Nelson now are; and as Queen Mary is in

the collection, why not fill the vacant space with Queen Adelaide ? Thus
would our Library be completely filled with*Royal personages (at each end

the Kings William and their Queens,) and our distinguished naval and

military brethren be placed together;.

Senior United Service Club, I remain, Sir, your obedient servant,

Nov, 5, 1834, A Veteran Soldier.
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Profemonal Clubs.

Mr. Editor,—As you have always proved yourself a friend to both
f
he

Army and Navy, by exerting yourself in behalf of their interests, I am.
induced to address you on a subject which, to me, and as I shall hereafter

prove, to thousands of others, is of great importance.

For many years I have served in his Majesty's land forces, and though

poor, have lived comfortably as long as I could remain with my regiment,

where econom> can be carried into effect ; but at times, either on account of

business or for occasional relaxation, I transport myself to town
;
and hjerc

my afliictions immediately commence, especially when I find myself here in

the winter months, when none of my relations or acquaintances are in town.

No hospitable door is open to receive me. 1 belong to no club, and am there-

fore compelled to eat a solitary, uncomfortable, but expensh e dinner at a

coffee-house.

Now, I arrive at the pith of my note, which is, that through your means, a
Military Club may shortly be established. My name has long been in the

list of candidates for the Junior United Service Club; but when I mention
to yom^hat there are at present above two thousand candidates on the list,

you will at once see what a hopeless case is mine, especially as I am not

high on the list.

’ As to the Senior United Service Club, I am not qualified, and even were
I so, I have no doubt that the number of candidates is even greater. Under
these circumstances, I wish to propose, that a Military or Soldiers Club bo
forthwith established, including all ranks of the Army, but not admitting
the Navy.

Far be it from me to attempt, in the slightest way, to create a separation

between the two Services*: my only reason is, that many of the two thousand
above candidates, as well as many of the Senior United Service Club, may
join with me in not too great numbers, and who, aware of the bmgth of time
they must otlierwiae have to wait, will at once constitute themselves into a
Soldiers’ Club. The sailors have one exclusively to themselves

; why should
not the soldiers possess^ the same ? I merely send forth these few lines as

feelers, and hope that some abler hand will take up the hint.

Nov. 1. A Likut. of Infantry.

Military Shakos.

Mr. Editor,—Last month I attended the drill of the infantry regiments
composing the gunisoii of Paris in the Champs Elysces, and remarked,
that after the men piled arms and fell out, none of them (although the
weather was intensely warm) took off their shakos, as our men are in the
habit of doing in summer whenever they get the word to stand easy in the
ranks.

- I found this to proceed from each shako's having a small plate

full of holes like a button-mould let into the hack of the cap, thus

:

through which tha hot air escapes. Being black, it is not per-

ceptible a few feet from the man, so does not disfigure the cap.

Tliis may a])pear a trille, but it tends very much to the comfort of the
man ; tlierefore, I feel confident yoh will give it a place in the pages of your
Juurnal. 1 am, Sir, yours, &c.,

Fusil.

Railroad across the Isthmus of Panama.

Mr. Editor,—I beg leave to recall the attention of the public to the
project for a Marine Railway across the Isthmus of Panama, which ap-
peared in the number of the United Service Journal for June, 1832. A
decree of the Government of New Grenada, dated May 27th, 1834, having
appeared, authorizing the Executive to ^ enter into a contract for opening a
railroad for the completion of a passage, either by a common road or by a
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railroad, from the Atlantic to the Pacific Oceans
; and the plan beinij yet

m an indeterminate state and open to public competition, it may he well
\^)rthy of the attention of Contractors to consider the extraordinary ad\an-

• Tages of the system proposed for convcyiiip the vessels themselves overland.
Whilst the expense of the work will he comparatively little more for the
increased width of the railw ay for the pussap^e of shipping than for a railway

on Iho common plan, so immense will be the saving of cost in unloading the
cargoes and re-shipment at the oj)posite harbour, with the saving, also, of
time and wear and tear, that a revenue of treble the amount which could he
raised from a common railway, could be much more easily paid from the
passarge direct across the land of the vessels themselves.

The modes of elevating the vessels to a level with the railway, are nu-
merous and very easy of execution ; and hav e been described in the above-
named preceding number of the United Service Journal. It is also worthy
to be again remarked, that though the countiy between the two oceans is

^ry mountainous, yet that the discovery of gold in the progress of tunneling
in this, the he*art of the gold region of South America, is an important
point for the consideration of capitalists prcpai-ing to contract for the work.
The question then is, whether all the vast trade which must pass'^ver an
isthmus, w’hich cuts offa navigation of ten thousand miles, between some ofthe
richest countries of the world, shall be delayed about a month at that point,

or by a marine railway be made to pass over it in a single day ? As the pro-

ject for the completion of this most important work is now coming to the

point of execution, it is much to be desired that the most complete mode

—

tlic marine railway—that ne plus ultra of modem locomotion, should be the

method determined upon by the Government of New Grenada.

H. Fairbairn.

,
Waterloo Model, By Lieutenant Siborn,

[The object upon which Lieut. Siborn has been for some time employed
with so much credit to his intclligejice and industry, is of great interest to

the Service, and claims that attention to which, in common with Mr. Siborn,

we now take the opportunity of appealing.

—

Ed.]
*

Sir,'^-Having for some time past been occupied in constructing a Model
of the Field and Battle of Waterloo, upon a scale sufficiently large to admit
of the most faithful representation of that memorable action

;
and tlic General

Commanding in Chief having, with the utmost kindness, and with a view to

insuie to the undertaking the greatest possible accuracy, granted me per-

mission to apply for such information as I may conceive desirable and
necessary to the several Officers who, from the commands which they held

or from the circumstances in which they were placed on that occasion, may be

considered likely to afford it ;—I have accordingly the lionour to request you
will have the goodness to reply to the following queries, as far as your recol-

lection and the circumstances of your position at the time will admit.

What was the particular formation of the (division, brigade, regiment, or

battery) at the moment (aliout seven, p.m.) when tfie French Imperial

Guards, advancing to attack ihc right of the British forces, reached the

crest of our position ? * •

What was the formation of that part of the enemy’s forces immediately

in front of the

Would you have the goodness to trace these formations, according to the

best of your recollection, upon the accompanying plan ? t

Upon examining the plan you will find that I have marked with a pencil,

* The period of the battle selected for representation on the Model,

t According to the scale of the plan, the following lines show the extent of front

occupied resiiectively by a battalion in hne (700 strong), and by a squadron (IdO

strong). — *—
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on the different fields in and near which the was generally posted

throughout the 18th of June, the nature of the crops which, it is presumed,

from the information afforded me by the farmers residing on the spot, Ih^y

respectively contained on that day. Have you any doubts as to the correct-
*

ness of such information, and if so, in what particular ? Considering the

extremely devastated and trodden-down appearance of all kinds of vegetation

at the period of the crisis of the battle, it is more with reference to the e:flst-

ence of ploughed or fallow-land that I ask this question.

I shall feel very much obliged by your affording me, in addition to the

information already solicited, any remarks which you may consider likely

to conduce to the accuracy and fidelity of the Model, as regards the positions,

movements, and formations of the contending armies, not only at the precise

moment of action selected for representation, but also during the day. Hints
concerning the tracks of the French columns which passed near the

cither in advancing or retreating
;
details of the different attacks

made or sustained by the •
;
as also remarks upon the gencr^il

appearance presented by that part of the field of battle nearest to the

,
with the addition of any little circumstances which, in your opinion,

ought not to be overlooked in a work of this kind, will be most acceptable.

It is only by such means as these that I shall be enabled to insure the

accuracy of the Model in every particular, and, with the aid of an explanatory

memoir, to lay before the public a complete and satisfactory exposition oi‘

this evcr-memorable battle.

In concluding, I take the liberty of earnestly entreating that you will not

allow yourself to he deterred from giving the requested information by any
fear of committing mistakes

;
which, indeed, considering the period that has

elapsed since the battle took place, arc not only most excusable, but almost
unavoidable. If oflicers will, however, but favour me with their remarks
and opinions, freely and without reseri^e, I trust that, by fairly weighing and
comparing the data thus afforded me, I shall be enabled to deduce a most
faithful and authentic record of the battle,—the surest means of imparting
to the Model that extreme accuracy \rtiich, in a work of this nature, not

dependent, like a pictorial representation, on effect for its excellence, must
always constitute its real value.

I have the honour to be. Sir, your most obedient, humble Servant,
W. Sjborn, Lieut., Assist. Mil. Sec.

Dublin.

NOTICES TO READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.

We commence the new year (our seventh) wdth continued confidence

in the support of the United Service, and with renewed pledges on our
part that neither zeal nor exertions shall be wanting to justify their favour.

A con-espondent wishes to ascertain whether there is any w'ell-authciiti-

cated instance of a regiment of infantry in action having fired away sixty

rounds of ammunition when in line^ and not skirmishing.

The subject of C.’s communication has been recently treated in our pages,
and is included in our leading paper of this month.

We object to the personalities and rambling gossip which form the sub-
stance of the letter of “ An Ofticer of H. M. N.”

Wo hope to find room for the observations of Mr. Bland, “Marcellus,”
and “ L.” in our next.

The narrative of “ X. Y.” is intended for insertion, and shall appear, if

possible, next month.

“ Ramrod ” too late for an exact reply-r-next month ex cathedrd.
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EDITOR’S PORTFOLIO;

OR,

NAVAL AND MILITARY REGISTER.

AFFAIRS AT HOME AND ABROAD.

Mr. Hudson, a gentleman of the Royal IlousehoUI, who was clis-

]>atcho(] in search of Sir Robert Peel, on the evening of Saturday, the

Ibth of November, found that statesman at Rome on the 25th. On the

ft^lowing (lay, the 26th of November, Sir Robert, accom])anied by his

family, (|uitted "Rome on his return to lilngland, and reached London on
Tuesday morning, the Dtli of December, having occupied but twelve

da^s of almost incessant travelling in this unusually rapid journey. On
the same day Sir Robert had an audience of the King, and accepted the

oUice of Premier; the Duke of Wellington, with characU'ristic disinte-

restedness and niagnaniniity, taking a subordinate ajipoinlment.

Overtures having in the first instance been made to J^ord Stanley and

Sir James Grfiham, who, for the [iresent, and in no unfriendly spirit,

have declined ollice, the new Ministry has been constructed with as

much expedition and resjieclive fitness as circumstances permitted. The
following is the list of appointments up to the time at v\hich we write'.

First Lord oPthe Treasury and Chancellor
of the Exchequer . . . • Right Hon. Sir R. Peel.

Lord High Chancellor . .
•

. Lord Lyiidhurst.

President of the Council . , . Earl Hosslyn. •

Lord Privy Seal .... Lord Whavneliffe.

Foreign Secretary .... Duke of Wellington.
Colonial Secretary .... Earl of Aberdeen.
Homo Secretary ..... Right Hon. H. Goulbiirn.

First Lord of the Admiralty . . Earl de Grey.
President of the Board of Control . . Lord Ellenborough.
Pre&idcnt of the Board of Trade , . Riglit lion. Alex. Baring.

Secretary at War ..... Right Hon. J. C. llorries.

Paymaster of the Forces . . . Rt. Hon. Sir E. Knatchhull.

Chief Secretary for Ireland . . Sir Henry Hardin ge.

Master-General of the Ordnance . . Right lion. Sir G. Muvi*a\.

Chief Commissioner of Woods and Forests Lord Granville Somerset
Lord Chancellor of Ireland

Chief Baron of the Exclie(|uer

Lord Chamberlain

Joint Secretaries of the Treasury .

Under Foreign Secretary

Under Colonial Secretary

Secretary of the Admiralty
Surveyor-General of the Ordnance .

Clerk of the Ordnance
Treasurer of the Ordnance . •.

Storekeeper of the Ordnance
Attorney-General . • . .

Sir Edward Siigdcii.

Sir Jarnos Scarlett, since cre-

ated Lord Abiiiger.

Earl of Jersey

.

)
Sir (fcorgc Clerk, Bart.

1 Sir T. S. Fremantle, Bart.
Lord Mahon.
Mr. Stuart Wortley.
Higlit lion. (L H. Dawson.
J.ord ICdward Somerset.

Sir Kdv^ard W. C. R. 0\sen.
Coloiud Pereoval.

Mr. Bonham.
Sir Frederick Pollock.
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Solicitor-Gronoral .... Sir William Webb Follett.

Judge A-dvocate General . . .Sir John Beckett. ^

JjOi’d Advocate of Scotland , . • Sir William Rae.

Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster . Right Hon. Charles Watkins
Williams Wynn.

The Earl of Haddington is expected to be the new Lord Lieutenaift of

Ireland.

One of the first acts of Sir Robert Peel has been to satisfy the public

mind as to the |)rinciplcs and course of policy by which the nevy Go-
vernment is to be guided ;

tliis he has accomplished through the appro-

priate medium of an Aildress to liis Constituents of Tamworth. As
this important and satisfactory document embodies all that can, at this

early stage of the Administration, he said upon the subject, and has our

entire concurrence as well as that, we venture to say, of every person -’’n

the country not blinded by inveterate party ])rejudicp, we shall cmitent

ourselves with quoting and recommending its malter to the attention of

all over whom we can claim to possess any influence
; and if tlierc’ re-

mains to us any fartlier duty to perform, it is to impress as carnestly^as

the case requires upon the good sense and patrioti«»m of our countrymen
at largo, the wisdom and expediency of merging the idle distinctions

which have hitherto nominally separated consrientious men of all par-

ties, in a great Conservative Union, for the defence and perh'clion

of our national institutions, and the maintenance of social harmony.

** Gentlemen,—On the 2Glh of November last, being then at Rome, I

received from his Majesty a sniunnms, wholly unforeseen and unexpeeted by
me, to return to England without delay, for the purpose of assisting his
Majesty in the formation of a new Government. 1 instantly obeyed the
eoriiinand for my return, and, on my Arrival, T did not hesitate, afler an
anxious rcvionv of the position of public affairs, to place at the disposal of
my Sovereign any services which J might be thought capable of rendering.

“ My acceptance of the first office in the Gv)verjiment terminates for the
present my political connexion with you. In seeking the reiiew’al of it,

whenever you shall be called upon to perform the duty of electing a Rejin*-
sentative in Parliament, I feel it incumbent upon rae to enter into a decla-
ration of my views of public policy—as full and unreserved as I can make it,

consistently with my duty as a Minister of the Crown.
“You are entitled to this from the nature of the trust which I again so-

licit—from the long habits of friendly intercourse in which we have lived

—

and from your tried adherence to me in times of difficulty, when the demon-
stration of unabated confidence was of peculiar value I gladly avail myself
also of this, u legitimate opportunity, of making a more public appeal— of
addressing, through you, to that great and intelligent class of society, of
which you are a portion, and a fair and unexceptionable representative—to
that class which is much less interested in the contentions of party than in

the maintenance of order, and the dausc of good government, that frank ex-
position of general principles and views, which appears to be anxiously
expected, and which it ought not to be the inclination, and cannot be the
interest, of a Minister of this country to withhold.

“ Gentlemen, the arduous duties in which I am engaged have been im-
posed upon me through no act of mine. Whether they were an object of
ambition coveted by me—w'hether I regard the power and distinction they
confer, as any sufficient compeYisation for the heavy sacrifices they involve,
are matters of mere personal concern, on which 1 will not waste a word.
The King, in a crisis of great difficulty,rvequirod my services. The question
1 had to detdde was this : Shall I obey the call ; or shall I shrink from the
res{K>nBibility, alleging as the reason that 1 consider myself, in consequenc e
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ol^e Reform Bill, a8 labouring under a sort of moral disqualification which
mi%t preclude me, and all who think with me, both now and for ever fi*oin

^nlering into the official service of the Crown. Would it, I ask, be becoming
in any public man to act upon such a principle ? Was it fit that I should
assume that either the object or the effect of the Reform Bill has been to

preclude all hope of a successful appeal to the good sense and calm judg-
ment of the people, and so to fetter the prerogative of the Crown, that the
King has no free choice among his subjects, but must select his Ministers
from one section, and one section only, of public men ?

“ I have taken another course; but I have not taken it without deep and
anxious consideration as to the probability that my opinions are so far in unison
with those of the constituent body of tho United Kingdom, as to enable mo,

• and those with whom I am about to act, and wiiose sentiments are in entire
concurrenee with my own, to establish such a claim upon public confidence,
as shall enable us to conduct with vigour and success the Government of
thi^ country.

“ I have the firmest conviction that that confidence cannot he secured by
any qijher course than that of a frank and explicit declaration of primnple ;

that vague and unmeaning professions of popular opinions may quiet dis-

trust fora lime, may inlliience this or that eleclioiiv but that such professions

must ultimately and signally fail, if, being made, they are not adhered to,

or if they are inconsistent with the honour and character of those who make
them.

“ Now, I say at onc.c that I will not accept power on tho condition of de-
claring myself an apostate from the principles on which 1 liave heretofore
acted. At the same time, I never will admit that I have been, either lieforo

or after the Reform Bill, the defender of abuses, or "the enemy of judicious

reforms. I appeal with confidence, in denial of the charge, to the active

part I took in Ihe great question of the currency, in the consolidation and
amendiiiont of the criminal law—in the revisal of the whole system of Trial
by Jury—to the opinions I have proft?ssed, and uniformly acted on, with
regard to other branches of the jurisprudence of the^country. appeal to

this as a proof that 1 have not been disposed to acquiesce in acknowledged
evils, either from the mere superstitious reverence for ancient usages, or
from the dread of labour or responsibility in tlic application of a remedy.

“ But the Reform Bill, it is said, constitutes a new ora, and it is the duty
of a Minister to declare explicitly, first, whether he will maintain tho Bill

itself; and, secondly, wlictlicr he will act upon the spirit in which it was c in-

coived.
“ With respect to the Reform Bill itself, I will repeat now the declaration

which I made when I entered the House of Commons as a Member of the
Reformed Parliament,— that I consider the Reform Bill a final and irro-

vocable settlement of a great constitutional question—a settlement which no
friend to tho peace and welfare of this country would attempt to disturb,

either by direct or by insidious means, •

“ Then as to the spirit of the Reform Bill, and the willingness to adopt

and enforce it as a rule of Government. If by adopting the spirit of the

Reform ^ill it be meant that we arc to li^e in a perpetual vortex of agita-

tion—that public men can only support themselves in public estimation by

adopting every popular impression of the day, by promising the instant re-

dress of anything which anybody may call an abuse, by abandoning altoge-

ther that great aid of Government, more powerful than either law or reason,

the respect for ancient rights, and the deference to prescripU\e authority—if

this be the spirit of the Reform Bill, I will not undertake to adopt it. But
if the spirit of the Reform Bill implies inere^' a careful review of institu-

tions, civil and ecclesiastical, undertaken in a ihendly temper, coraliining

wdth the firm maintenance of estabbshed rights the correction of pro^e(l

abuses and the redress of real grievances, in that case I can for myself and
colleagues undertake to act in such a spirit, and with such intentions.

“ Such declarations of general principle are, I am aware, necessarily
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Tague; but in order to be more explicit, I will endeavour |jp
apply thena'p^.c-

tipally to some of those questions which have of late attracted the greaecst

fibave of public interest and attention.
‘ '

** 1 take, first, the inquiry into Municipal Corporations,
“ It is not my intention to advise the Crown to interrupt the progress of

that inquiry, nor to transfer the conduct of it from those to whom if was
committed’by the late Government.

“ For myself, I gave the best proof that I was not unfriendly to the prin-

ciple of inquiry, by consenting to be a member of that Committee of the

H^use of Commons on which it was originally devolved.
“ No report has yet been made by the Commissioner to whom the inquiry

was afterwards referred, and until that report be made, 1 cannot be expected
to give, on the part of the Government, any other pledge than that they will

bestow on the suggestions it may contain, and the evidence on which they

may be founded, a full and unprejudiced consideration.
,,

“ I will, in the next place, address myself to the questiohs in which those

of our fellow-countrymen, who dissent from the doctrines of the Established

Church, take an especial interest. Instead of making new professions, I

will relcr to the course wdiich I took upon those subjects when out of power.
In the first place, I supported the measure brought forward by Lord Altlii'rp,

the object of which was to exempt all cdasscs from the payment of church-
rates, applying, in lieu thereof, out of a branch of the revenue, a certain sum
for the building and repair of churches.

“ I never expressed, nor did I entertain, the slightest objection to the prin-

ciple of a Bill of which Lord John Hubsell was the author, intended to

relieve the conscientious scruples of Dissenters, in respect to the ceremony
of marriage. I give no‘opinion now on the particular measures themselves.
They wore proposetl by Ministers in whom the Dissenters had coufideiicc.

They were intended to give relief, and it u suilicient for my present purpose
to state that I supported the principle of them.

“ I opposed, ami I am hound to fftate that my opinions in that respect

have undergone no clifingc, the admission of Dissenters, as a claim of right,

into the Universities
;
but I expressly declared, that if regulations, enforced

by public authorities superintending the professions of law and medicine,
and the studies connected with them, had the effect of conferring advan-
tages of the nature of civil privileges on one class of the King's subjects,

from which another class was excluded, those regulations ought to undergo
modification, with the view of placing all the King's subjects, whatever then-

religious creeds, upon a footing of perfect equality with respect to any civil

privilege.
“ I appeal to the course which I pursued on those several questions when

office must have been out of contemplation ; and I ask with confidence, does

that course imply that I was actuated by any illiberal or intolerant spirit

towards the Dissenting body, or by an unwillingness to consider fairly the

redress of any read grievances ?

“ In the examination of other questions which excited public feeling, I

will not omit the Pension List. I resisted, and with the opinions I enter-

tain I should again resist, a retrospective inquiry into pensions gray led by
the Crown, at a time when the discretion of the Crown was neither fettered

by law nor by the expression of any opinion on the part of the House of

Commons ; but I voted for the resolution moved by Lord Althorp, that pen-
sions on the Civil List ought for the future to be confined to such persons

only as have just claims to the Royal benefieence, or are entitled to consi-

deration oti account cither of their personal services to the Crown, or of the
performance of duties to the ptiblic, or of their scientific or literary eminence.
On the resolution which I thus supported as a private Member of Parlia-

ment, I shall scrupulously act as a Minister of the Crown, and shall advise

the grant of no pension which is not in conformity with the spirit and inten-

tioYi of the vote to which I was a party.
** Tbei(f ^ to the groat question of Church Reform ; on that head I have
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AO new professions to make. I cannot ^^ive mv consent to the alienation of
Church property* in any part of the United fCingdora, from strictly eccle-

srasticdl purposes. ' But 1 repeat now the opinions that I have already ex-
* pressed in Parliament, in regard to the Church ^stahlislimeiit in Ireland,

that if by an improved distribution of the revenues of^ the Cliurcb its just

in^Juencecan be extended, and the true interests of the established j-eligion

promoted, all other considerations should bo made subordinate to the ad-

vancement of objects of such paramount impoftance. * *

“ As to Church property in this country, no person has expressed a more
earnest wish than I have done, that the question of tithe, complicated and
diffieV'^ as I acknowledge it to- bo, should, if possible, be satfsfactorily set-

tled by the means of a commutation, founded upon just principles, and pro-

pjosed after a mature consideration.
“ With regard to alterations in the laws which govern our ecclesiastical

establishment, I have had no recent opportunity of giving that grave 6oii-

fiidcration to a subject of the deepesit interest, which could alone justify me
in making any public declaration of opinion. It is a subject which must
undergo the fullest deliberation, and into that deliberation the Grovernment
wiH enter with the sinceiest desire to remove every abuse that can impair

the clTifiency of the Establishment, to extend the sphere of its usefulness,

and to strengthen and confimi its just claims upon the respect and affec-

tions of the people.
“ It is unnecessary for my purpose to enter into further details. I have

said enough, with respect to general principles and their practical applica-

tion to public measures, to indicate the spirit in which the King's Govern-
ment is prepared to act. Our object will bo the maintenance of peace, the

scrupulous and honourable fulfilment, without reference to their original

policy, of all existing engagements with Foreign Powers, the support of

public credit, the enforcement of strict economy, and the just and impartial

consideration of what is due to all interests, agricultural, manufacturing,
and commercial.

“ Whatever may be the issue of the undertaking in which I am engaged,
I feel assured that you will mark, by a renewal of yoitV confidence, your appro-

bation of the course I have pursued in accepting office.
“ L enter upon the arduous duties assigned to me, with the deepest sense

of the responsibility they involve—with great distrust of my own qualifica-

tions for their adequate discharge, but at the same time with a resolution to

persevere, which nothing could inspire but the strong impulse of public duty,
the consciousness of upright motives, and the firm belief that the people of

this country will so far maintain the prerogative of the King, as to give to

the Ministers of his choice, not an implicit confidence, but a fair trial.

“ I am. Gentlemen,
“ With affectionate regard,

“ Most faithfully yours,

(Signed) “ Robert Peel.”

A dissolution of Parliament will probably have taken place ere the

publioation of tliis Number.

There is little, if anything, in the concerns of Foreign States to claim

our notice at this moment, except the announcement of a victory gained

by Zumalacarreguy over the Christinos.

Intimately connected as are the United ^Services with art and science,

less perliaps in their abstract than in their more practical and usefu

application, it was observed, with.eome surprise, that at the late annual

election of the officers of the Royal Society, the list did not comprise a

U. S. Journ.No. 74,Jan.1835.
' K
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single member of either Service, though offering many names, which if

would be invidious to enumerate, of ample and acknowledged compe-

tence. We trust that, in future elections, this deficiency will be re.- ,

medied.

We have been assured by the late Commissioner in the Tenasserim

provinces, that the report of a Native regiment having been employed

at Maulmain in apprehending the flank companies of his Majesty’s

41st Regiment, is utterly unfounded; and that the disturbance, of which

so much has been said, was nothing more than a barrack row confined

to the Light Company.

The following observations, addressed to us by an intelligent corre-

spondent, may, to many, appear superfluous, and, with respect to the

meaning of the worthy Baronet alluded to, even overstrained
;
yet they

are so strictly true, and in their general tendency so just to the Duke of

Wellington and the Army, that we readily adopt them, especially dt a

moment when it is so very desirable that Truth should confront De-
traction at the bar of Public Ojdnion.

In a letter which appeared a short time since in the newspapers, purport-

ing to be the reply of Sir F. Burdett to his friends in Westminster, who
desired his opinion on the change of Ministry, there is this remarkable sen-

tence—“ What is the Army, with twenty Dukes of Wellington, to the
people of England ? ” Npw, although you wisely exclude from your Journal
political controversy, yet this is so positive an appeal, that perhaps you will

allow a short answer to it a place in your pages. Here then is what I think
any plain man, whose brains are not addled by the madness of faction, may
say, in reply to this pointed and significant question of Sir Francis :

“ Twenty
pukes of Wellington, unfortunately for us, we have not got, nor are ever

likely to havfi
; but onfi Duke of Wellington we have got

;
and however Sir

Francis may find it convenient to deedaira against the Army, I am prepared
to show that the Army is a portion of the community of vast importance to

the ‘ People of England.’ ” Not to revert to their having defended their

country in times when the military sagacity of the Duke, and the courage of

the army under his orders, were the only chance she had of escaping the
storm which fell so heavily upon the rest of Europe—not to mention their

patience and constancy under the severest privations, trials, and dangers,
when those wlio rail at them were snug in their own homes, unregarded and
insignificant, I will briefly examine what they have been since foreign con-

test has ceased, and since they have returned to the duties of citizens.

The Duke has been for some part of the time in the highest official situa-

tion of his country
;
and though those who differ from his political views may

discover faults in him as a statesman, yet they cannot deny that the greater

part of the property and respectability of England have been found to pay
no ordinary reverence to his views find principles of government ;

and those

among his political enemies, who have any claim to respectahilitf, have
allowed him, however reluctantly, the praise of a noble straightforward con-

duct in his measures, however disapproved by them ;
and a sincere zeal,

however mistaken in their opinion, for the welfare of his country. Of his

recent conduct, under difficulties which none but he could have faced, I

refrain from speaking, for fear of my admiration leading me beyond the

limits of the succinct matters qf fact to which 1 would confine myself.

I now come to the inquiry,—How has the Army behaved towards the

people of England ? Have they, by indiscipline, or violence at home, for-

feited any part of the. fame they acquired abroad, and has their discipline

been put to any severe test? Never, perhaps, was any army tried in this
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^eflpect so severely. During the Whig Ministry, how often have they un-
\appily been brought into collision with the people by the niisgovernment
which had encouraged agitation and dangerous meddling in political affairs

among the working classes of society I Bristol^ Sheffield, Nottingham, and
the absolute insurrection of the greater part of Kent and Sussex, require no
comment. Sir Francis might indeed in strict fairness, and with some colour,

have asked, What is the Army, with twenty Lords Grey, and twenty Lords
Melbourne, to the people of England ? And if he had, what would have
been the answer for the Army? Why simply this. That although so

much had been done towards rendering the service an ungrateful one
by reducing the pensions of old soldiers to such a low amount as to

throw the worn-out invalid into the workhouse, and render his nominal
pension merely a payment to the overseer towards the parish 4‘ates,

and by endeavouring to undermine the discipline of the troops, by exciting a
feeling against necessary punishmeyit (punishment, of which a good soldier,

hy-the-by, stands no more chance than Sir Francis himself)
;
yet, in spite of all

this, the Army has behaved in a manner to command the respect of every true

Englishman
;
for who will deny that, when called upon by the civil autho-

rises to repress those disturbances which resulted from the democratic de-

lusions by which the people were led into mischief, to serve the ambition of
fheir pretended friends, the Army has invariably, whether in large bodies or

in small, whether under old officers or young, shown an example well worthy
the imitation of all those who court popular favour, and promote popular confu-

sion for their own ends, and who recklessly seize every opportunity of throwing

discredit or blame upon a military force, whose forbearance, moderation, and
patriotism, at a time when the country has been distracted by violence and
party spirit, cannot be sufficiently admired, and*to which posterity at least

will do that justice which it fully deserves?
A. B.

We have much pleasure in recording the following c9mmunication,
which needs no further comment:

—

I am induced to request the mention in your valuable Journal of a meet-
ing held at Lloyd’s, on the 27th ult., of the Underwriters and parties inte-

rested, “ to receive a report from the committee to whom had been enti’usted

the management of their important interests in regard to the treasure saved
from the wreck of the Thetis man-of-war.” This ship, you will recollect,

sailed from Rio de Janeiro in the month of December, 1830, with treasure

for England, on merchants’ account^ to the extent of 800,000 dollars, and
was wrecked the following evening on Cape Frio : the vessel sank a short

time after striking’on the rocks, losing between twenty and thirty of her crew
bv drowning and falling*of the spars. By great exertions on the part of Sir

Thomas Baker (the admiral on the station,) assisted by his officers, a large

proportion of this valuable property was saved to the Underwriters (indeed

equal to fifteen-sixteenths of the whole), and remitted to England.
The question of salvage was afterwi^s heard before the (Jourt of Admi-

ralt}^ and the sum of 17,000/. awarded to the salvors. This was considered

too little by them, and an appeal was entered, from which they derived an
additional sum of 12,000/.

• Captain the Hon. Frederick de Ros, of the Algerine, sloop-of-war, one of

the officers employed, and by whose exertions and personal conduct a consi-

derable sum was recovered from the deep, declined being a party to tho

appeal, being contented to abide the deci^on of the Admiralty Court : con-

sequently he and his officers and crew were excluded from all benefit in the

additional sum given by the Court of Appeal.

At the meeting just alluded to, the following resolutions were unanimously
agreed to;—

K 2
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1 • A vote of thanks to Admiral Sir Thomas Baker, for his zeal and exey

lions on the occasion. H
2. The same to Captain de Ros, of the Algerine, and a grant of 2000/.

to himself, his officers, and crew, being the amount they would have re-

ceived had they been parties to the appeal.

3. To mark the sense of the meeting of Captain de Ros’s conduct, they

further voted to this officer a piece of plate of the value of 100 guineas.

The liberal view taken by the Underwriters on this occasion (as indeed

they do on every occasion where services have been rendered) is as creditable

to that body as it is honourable to the gallant officer, Captain de Ros, who
has been upon this occasion so especially distinguished by them.

1 am, Sir, your obedient servant,

X. Y.

We understand Captain de Ros has waived his share of the sum of

^2000, thus voted by the Underwriters to him, his officers, and crew,

throwing his portion into the common fund. This sacrifice, which, con-

sistently with strict justice and individual rights, neither can nor ought

to be assumed as a precedent for general practice, is, under the pecuTiar

circumstances of the case, honourable to Captain de Ros.

EAST INDIA company’s MILITARY SEMINARY, ADDISCOMBE.

The half-yearly examination of the first class of students at this institu-

tion took place on Friday, the 12th of December, before the Honourable the
Chairman, the Deputy Cliairman, and a deputation of Directors of the East
India Company.

After the usual review, in which the company of Cadets aocluitted them-
selves in a very soldier-like manner, and looked extremely well under arms,
the examination commenced in the Mathematical department, conducted
by Colonel Sk* Alexander Dickson, of the Royal Artillery, the Inspector
and Public Examiner of the Seminary.

Dr. Hutton's course of Mathematics, which, embracing all the usual sub-
jects treated of, bears especially upon those branches connected with military

science, is the text-book at Addiscoiiibe, and formed the ground-work of

Sir Alexander Dickson’s examination. Cadets Hervey, Pigou, Burke,
Nuthall and Tytler, distinguished themselves by their demonstrations in

statics, dynamics, hydrostatics, hydraulics, pneumatics, and other branches
of natural philosophy; also in Iluxions, fluents, maxima and minima. There
were also some good demonstrations in conic sections and gcometry\ Ma-
thematics appear to be the leading study at the seminary

;
and it has been

well remarked that, although some youthful minds make astonishing
progress in this roost useful and beautiful science, }et they too often rest in

mastering some of ^its inferior subtleties without soaring with its principles

into higher regions ;
while to attain any eminence in other sciences and

pursuits, maturity ofjudgment, if not of years, is absolutely requisite. After
a lapse of a long service, during winch we have felt our obligations to the
mathematical studies of our cadet days at the Royal Military College, it is

as far from our wish as it is from our purpose, to underrate its advantages

;

but we desire to see it occupy its proper place
;
and we can say that it has

never wrought such wonders ffir us as we have heard its advocates vaunt forth.

In the practical details of our military life, in which we have often been
called to mix in engineer and artillery duties, we have found amongst our
brother officers that a quick and an inventive mind, a matured experience,
and quiet self-possession, have been of far greater value to the public ser-
vice than mathematical attainments

;
and we are persuaded, from close ob-

servation during a service of twenty -five years, that the mathematics rank
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highly at our military schools, and that it is very desirable to adopt a

^
system which would cherish and call out the varied gifls of mind, which

’ may prove beneficial to the service, though not tinctured with a love of

a? -i- y — or conic sections, &c.
T^hese observations refer to our own experience and the general system of

our military schools; and we do not mean to confine them to Addiscombe;
for of this fine institution, and of the useful members that it turns into the
ranks of the noble army of India, we feel we cannot speak too highly.

The examination in the languages of Hindoostan, on the 1 2th of Decem-
ber, was conducted by that veteran in Oriental literature. Sir Charles Wil-
kins

;
after which Sir Alexander Dickson resumed his seat as examiner in

thjB fortification department : here we were exceedingly pleased with the mas-
terly sketch given by Cadet Pigou, of the attack of fortresses, than which we
have rarely heard anything more luci^.

•The drawings in the fortification, surveying, and military drawing de-
partments, as well as the landscape drawings, maintained their well-earned
reputation.

The examination being completed, and the prizes issued to the most ap-
proved in study and conduct, throughout the seminary, the following cadets
wxre recommended for commissions :

—

Robert Pigou, Janies Burke, for the Engineer service
; Frederick Nuthall,

Alex. Cadell, for the Artillery service; Gerald Hervey, William F. Tytler,
William M'Culloch, James Cadell, Charles Dutfin, Crawford Cooke, James
M'Grigor, George Nesbitt, Daniel Stansbury, Arthur Lysaght, Edward
Bristow, Charles Raikes, Henry Nicoll, William Gibbard, Brooke Boyd,
Andrew Walker, John Ayrton, Elijah Impey, Francis Paterson, Frederick
M‘Mullen, Richard Cooper, Adam Hogg, Gordon Caulfield, William Mer-
cer, for the Infantry service.

UNITED SERVICE MUSEUM.^

Total number of Members 4280.

Visitors, 5tli August 1833, to 4th August 1834, 9482.

Contributions (uunlinued from U. S. Journal, April 1834.)

MODEL-ROOM.

Captain C4. W. Manby, F.ll.S.—Ilis Mode of double eholting a Gun by fitting the shot (separated
by hide or coiK) into a doable cu]i of vtoud ; with Ueix>rl of a successful trial ui 4UU yards.
Commander S. E. Cook. R N., K.T.S., F.G.S.—A pxeceof Mechanism for blowing up ships under

wiitei.

Lieutenant Michael Turner, U.N.—A Model of a Quoin marked with lines to correspond with
the bed of the cun-iage

; by which mode he proposes to gi\e elevation and depiessiou readily, even
in the dark.
Vice-Admiral P^o.—Model of a 74-MuiumaBt in parts; of an Apparatus invented by Lieutenant

W. P. Greene, 11. N., for unlidding and Adding a 'J'opniust; of flic Pakentiam Rudder.
Lieutenant C. Gusset, R.N.—Two Models of Mu-liioum Anchors, his invention.

Lieutenant 11. J. Walker, R.N.—A Mast-head Truck fitted for Signal-Ualiards, proposed by him.
N. Lash, E>q., Purser, R.N.—Gauclio wiili Lass >.

Commander J. Pole, R.N.—Two Models of his Gun-carriages for Boa-sorvico, with iuU Details of

the iidvantuges and trials. •
Colontii A. II. Holdsworth.—His Revolving Rudder, with Description.
S. Tribcutt, Esq , Agent Victualler, Bermuda—Complete Model of the Bermudian Soiling-Boat,

Lady Usshcr, ns rigged, &c., for u race in which she outsailed lier competitors

Commander W. H. Higgs,—First-rate Dutch .Ship of War of the ancient construction.

Honourable Lady Giey.—A West African Canoe; North American ditto.

Lieutenant J. U. Ilumfrey, 88th Regt.—Iron Chain-Gate of subterraneous passage. Fort Regent,
Jersey.
Captain J. Norton, late 34th Regt.—A Cartridge for Small Arms, (ball only separated from the

barrel by crape.)
Major C. C. Dansey, R.H.A.—A Method of faking a Line to communicate readily from ship to

shore.

Commander T. Maitland.—A Musket-Gun for practice at sea or in boats with economy, the mus-
ket-barrel being embedded in a wooden gun of the size required for practice.

Captain G. W. Manby, F.R.S.—19 Models o^is Arrangements for the purpose of savinghuman
life in cases of wreck, tire, and breaking in of ice. [The Council have oidcred this valuable and
interesting series to be kept iu a detached situation, with Captain M.’s descriptions u full near
them.]
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Vice-Admiral Page.—Model of a Yawl Yacht, built by G. Uayloy, Esq., of Ipswich. 1830, /
Captain Alexander Grant, Ceylon Rifle Rent.—Four Models of Ceylon Boats, with DescripiioiCs.

Lieutenant W. P. Newenham, R.N.—Tho Tiller of the last of the Invasion Gun-Boats remaining

at Boulogne.

LIDBAHY, BOOKS—NAVAL.

Captain F. S. Bellew, H.E.T.C.S.—Despatch of the Capture of Gibraltar. ,

Mrs. Ileywood.—Mutiny of the Bounty.

Captain G. Smith, R.N.—A Plan for Suppression of Piracy.

Lieutenant .1. Cannon, R.N.—Voyage of Nearchus, by Dr. Vincent.

Captain W. F. W. Owen.—Navy Lists. 1829-30.

I.icutonant A. Bochcr, U.N., and Mr. R. B. Bale.—The Nautical Magazine in continuation.

Esq., Surgeon, R.N.—His Work on tho Seivice on the West African Coast in H-M.S
1832.

Jas. Bremer, K.N.—Elements Nautical and Commercial: The Author; an Apology
for English Ship Builders, unknown ; a Reply to ditto.

J. Dyer, Esq ,
Admiralty.—Joms llanway on County Naval Schools; Treatise relating to the

Conduct of the Commanders of King’s Ships; Admiralty Statutes; Lists of Marine Officers—of Sea
Officers.

Lieutenant-Gen. 0. .Sanders, Leicester Militia.—tAccoimt of all the Voyages round tho World
and the Voyage of lion. Commodore Phipps and Captain Lutwidge. ,

E. Downes. Esq.—James’s Naval Ilistorv. 6 vols.

Lieutenant W. S. Stratford.—Nautical Almanacs, 18.34. 183.'*.

Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty.—^Two (’upies of Tide Tables from London lo Plymouth,
for 1834 ; Ntfval Instnictious, 1834.

Lieutenant C. Blnckmurc, R.N.—The Briton’s Voyage to Pitcadrn's Island, by Lieutenant Shil-

libcer, ll.M.iAith 18 Etchings.
W. M. I*. Ricc, Esq., (’hatham Dock-Yard —Knowles on Dry-Rot.

;
J. Backhouse, Esq., Under Sccretaiy of State.—Bulletins of the War, 1/93 to 1815 (except 1806.)
Ca^ain .1. A, Giimtlvs, R N.—Memoirs of the Navy, 1688.

C. llownes. Esq.—Naval Force of France and Russia, with their Projects, 1803.
’ Lieut, R. Wall, R.N.—Ills Pamphlet on the EatablUhmont of a Naval Univer-ity.
Commander E. Belclnn, R.N —Steele’s Lists, 1795 to 1799; MS. C’ourse of Navigation at Ports-

mouth, 1746 ; his Woik on Naval Surveying.
Captain G. Gosling, R.N—Sea Ofticers’ Lists, 1819, 1824, 1826,
R. J, Murchison, Esq.—Court-Martial on Sii R. Culder ; N.ival Biography.
Vice-Admiral Page,—MS. Coyi'9 of Kcmpenfeldt’s Signals, the first Code introduced

;
Appendix

to Signal-Book, 1805.

W. Marsdon, Esq., F.R.S , &e.—Tlireo Folio Reports of Commission on Naval Inquiry.
Commander II Downes, R.N.—Noiie’s 'J’.ibles 1817; Nautic IIouis (Poi-ms);* Marine Oflicers*

List, 1831; Directions, with Charts of liiverpool Ilarbonr.bv Lieutenant 'f. Evans, R.N,
Jas. Baikie, Esq, Purser, R.N.—Mac Arlhur on (Courts Martial, 2nd edit. 180,3 ; CoinpeiiiHiim

of Admiralty Statutes, by Maxwell; Pamphlets on the Conduct of France and Ameiici, 1810;
State of the Nnti<sn, by Lird Qrey, 1810; Action of the Little Belt, 1811 ; Lord Melville’h Speech
on Troop Ships, 1810 ; Naval Statistiea, 1701 to 1827.

Lieut. T. (jraves, R.N.—Signal Books, with Ai>peudix, 1709.

M. li. Coleman, Esq , War-Ofllee.—Marine Officers’ Lists, 1832, ISiW.

II. Bcaufoy, Esq., F.R.8.—His Publication of Nautical and Hydraulic Expeiiments.by his Father,
the late Colonel M. Bcaufoy, F.R.S., &c.

Captain J. fl. Stevens, K. M. Artillery.—II is Woikon Sea-Gunneiy.
Vice-Admiral SirC, Ekins.— Botlj Editions ofliis Work on Nav.il Battles, 1690 to 1827.
•Sir W. Beatty, M.D , &c.—The Lust Moments of I.rf)rd Nelson, by the Donor.
Commander W. Bourchier, R.N.-~lIiB Nanative of a Passage from Bombav by Egypt to England.

1834.
- / hjt

Captain G. W. De Renzy, h.p. 82nd Regt.—Navy lasts, 1740, 1741 ;
Reports by Telford and

Captain Nicholls on the Canal from Bristol Channel to the English.
Lii>utcnant-Coloncl G. A. Wetherall, K.H , Ist Foot.—History of the French Navy, French, from

the Time of the (lauls to the Death of Louis XIV., 2 vols.

II. Chatflcld, Esq., Member of the School of Naval Architecture.—His Work on Masting Ships,
and on due Proportions of Spars, Sails, &c., on fixed Principles.

Alan Stevenson, Esq.—^Tho (ifflcial Account of French Light-IIouses, by the Dircctor-Generul of
the Fonts ot Chaussues, &c., 1834.

Captain James Crouch, R.N.—His Recommendation of the iSolid Channel.
Captain G. W. Manby, F.R.S.—A folio and an octavo Volume of Miscellaneous Papers relating

lo his Inventions to save Life,

Sir W. DumetL M.D., &c.—The Instruction for the Royal Naval Hospitals at Iliislar and
Plymouth. •

.The United Service Journal and Nautical Magazine are also regularly furnished to the Beading
Room.

P. Leonard,
Dryad, 1830 to

Commauder

. NAVAL FLANS.

Rear-Admiral Sir E. Owen, &c. &c.—Two Plans representing the Damage received at the
entrance of Cockbum Sound by the Success, the mode of heaving lier down, and the Repairs with
Timber brought down Thirty Miles by the Ship’s Company.
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\dISTRIBUTION of the army on the 1st OF JAN. 1835.

AND REFERENCE TO THE FOREIGN SERVICE OF REQlllENTS.

Regiments and
Corps,

Stations of
Troops or Service

Companies.

Stations of
Dep6tB.

Year of

s'oiug ou
Foreign
Service.

Year of
return-

ing itora

Foreign
Sei-viee.

Whence
returned.

AgontB.
British & Irish

Estuhlishmeut.

1st bife’gds.
r Brighton & 1

1 Windsor . j
• • • * .

.

1816 France Collyer

2(1 do. . . Regent’s Park • • • 1816 France Cox & Co.
Horse-gds. Hyde Park . • • • • ,

,

1816 France Cox & Co.
1st Drag.-gds. Dorchester . • * • • ,

,

1816 France Cox & Co.
2nd do,. . Ipswich . . • • • . 1818 France Cox & Co.

2rd do. . Dublin. . .

•

• • • • 1814 Spain Col. & Cane
4lh do. . . Cork . . . • • • • 1813 Portugal Col.& Cane
5 th do. . • Manchester . • • • • 1814 Spain Cox & Co.
61

]^
do. . . Glasgow . . • • • • 1808 Bueu. Ayres Collyer

7lh do. . . Limerick . .
• • • 1799 Holland Col.& Cane

1st Dragoons Dublin . . * • • • 1816 France Hopkinson

2nd do. . . Edinburgh . • A • • 1816 France Cox & Co.

3rd do. . . . Hounslow • • • • 1818 France Hopkinson

4lh do. . . Bombay , . • • • • 1822 Hopkinson

Gth do. . . . Nottingham . « . • . 1816 France Cox & Co.

7th Hussars . York . . . • • » • 1818 France Cox & Co.

8lh do. . . Coventry , . ,

,

1823 Bengal Hopkinson
9th Lancers . Newbridge . • • 1813 Portugal Cox & Ar.

10th Hussars

.

'Dundalk . . • • • • • • 1828 Portugal Cox & Cane
1 1 ill Lt, Drag. Bengal . . . • • • • 1819 Collyer

12th Lancers . Birmingham

.

• • « • , , 1828 Portugal Cox & Co.

13lh Lt. Drag. Madias. . . # » • • 1819 Cox Si Co.

14th do.. . . Longford . . t • * • 1814 Spain Cox & Ar.

IGth Hussars . Dublin . . . • • • • 1816, France • Cox & Ar.

IGth Lancers . Bengal . . . • • • • 1822
1

Cox 6c Co.

17th do. . . Leeds . . . • • • •
1 1823 Bombay Hopkinson

Gr.Gds. 1st bat. Portman St. . • • • « 1828 Portugal

. . 2d bat. St. Geo. Bar. 1818 France

.. 3d bat. Dublin . . . , , 1818 Franco

Coldst fist bat. The Tower . , . 1814 France

Gd3.\2d bat. Wellington B. * • • • . , 1818 France Cox & Co.

Sc.Fu. 1 1st bat. Windsor . . • • • • 1814 France

G(ls.t2d bat. Knightsbridge • • • « . , 1828 Portugal

1 fit
fist bat. Barbadoes .

Athlone . .

Mullingar 1826
1831 Madras Cox 6c Ar.

2nd do. . • Bombay . . Chatham . . 1825 Ashley

3rd do,. . « Bengal . . . Chatham . . 1828 Cox 6c Co.

4th do. . . N.S. Wales . Chatham . . 1832 Cox & Co.

5th do. . . Malta . . . Cork .... 1831 Cox & Atk.

Gth do. • . Bombay , . Chatham . .
1

1821 Cox & Co.

7lh do. . , • Malta . . . Drogheda . . »1825 Cox & Ar.

8th d». . . Jamaica . . Sunderland . 1830 Cox & Co,

9th do. . . . Mauritius . . Youghal . . 1832 Cox & Ar.

10th do. • . Corfu . . . Plymouth • . 1826 Cox & Go.

llUido. . . . Zante . . . Brecon . . . 1826 Hopkinson

12th do. • . Blackburn . .

,

1834 Gibraltar Cox & Co.

13th do. . • • Bengal . . . Chatham . . 1822 Cox & Co.

14lh do. • . Mulliagar. . • • • . .

.

1831 Bengal Cox & Ar.

15th do.. . . York,U.C. .

Bengal . • •

Carlisle . . 18‘i7 Cox & Co.

16th do. • • Chatham . . 1819 Kirkland

17lhdo. . . N.S. Wales Chatham . .

•
1830 Cox & Co.
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Regiments and Stations of

Corps. ^
8‘^rv‘c?

Companies.

Stations of
DepOts.

Year of
ipingon
Foreign
Service.

Year of
leturn-
ing from
Foreign
Service.

Wlicnco
returned.

/'

Agents.
Britisii & Irish

Eatablishmcut.

18lh Foot .
* Limerick . . .... .. 1832 Corfu Cox & t^ane

19th do. . Trinidad , . Newcastle . 1826 Cox & Co.

20lh do. • . • Bombay . . Chatham • 1819 Cox &c Co.

21st do. . Van Die. Land Chatham . . 1833 Cox & Co.

22nd do. , Jamaica . . Hull . . . 1826 Cox &c Co.

23rd do. , Winchester ,

,

1834 Gibraltar Cox & Co.

24th do. . > Montreal . . Kinsale . . 1829 Colly.&Cane

25th do. . Demerara • Armagh • . 1826 Cox & Ar.

26th do. . . . Bengal . . . Chatham . 1828 Lawrie

27th do. . Dublin • . • • • * •

.

1831 Barbadoes Cox & Ar.

28lh do.* . . Chatham . . . . . 1830 Corfu Cox & C<

.

29th do. . Mauritius . Kinsale . . 1826 Cox & Cane

30th do. . . Bermuda • . Clonmel . 1834 Cox & Ar.

31st do. . Bengal . . Chatham . 1825 Downes
32nd do. . . Quebec . . Waterford. . 1830 H op.& Cane

33rd do. . Manchester • • • • ,

.

1832 Jamaica Cox & Co-

34th do. , . N. Brunswick Stockport • 1829 Cox & Co.

35th do. • Tcmplemore

.

• « • ft ,

,

1832 Barbadoes Cox & Ar.

36th do. • . Antigua . . Jjimerick • . 1830 Price & Ar.

37th do. . Jamaica , . Tralee . . 1830 Law.&. Cane

38th do. . . Bengal . . . Chatham . . 1818 Cox & Co.

39th do. • Madras • • Chatham . 1827 Cox & Co.

40lh do. « . Bombay . . Chatham . 1824 Lawrie

4lst do. • Madras . . Chatham . 1822 Cox & Co.

42nd do. . . Corfu . . • Aberdeen . 1825 Cox & Co.

43rd do.ll . Cork . • . • • • • ,

.

1830 Gibraltar Cox & Ar.

44th do. . . Bengal , . . Chatham . . 1822 Cox & Co.

45th do. . Madras . . Chatham . 1819 Cox & Co.

4Gth do. • . ^Dublin • « . ,

,

1833 Madras Cox & Ar.

47lh do. . Gibraltar . Boyle . . 1834 j Cox Sl Ar.

48th do. . . Madras . . Chatham . . 1817 Cox & Co.

49lh do. . Bengal . . Chatham . 1822 Cox & Co.

50ih do. . . N. S, Wales Chalham 1834 Cox & Co.

51st do. . Buttevan t . . . • . ,

,

1834 Corfu Kirk. &Cane
52nd do. . . Enniskillen . . • • . 1831 Halifax, N.S. Cox & Cane
53rd do. . . Malta . . Flymouth . 1829 Cox & Co.

54tli do. . . Madras . . . Chatham . .
1

1819 Cox & Co.

55th do. . Madras . . Chatham 1821 Cox & Co.

56th do. . . Jamaica . . Cork . . . 1831 Cox & Ar.

57th do. .> . Madras . . Chatham . . 1825 Cox & (^.

58th do. . . Ceylon . . . Plymouth , 1828 Cox & Co.

59th do. . . Gibraltar . Gosport • 1834 Cox & Ar.

uGOthdu.lstbat. Malta. . . . Neiiagh . . 1830 Cox & Ar.

1 2d bat. 11 Kilkenny . . • . . ,

.

1830 Berbice Cox & Ar.

61st do. . . Ceylon . . . Shcerness. . 1828 Cox & Co.

62nd do. . Madras . • Chatham «. . 1830 Cox & Co.
G3rd do. . . Madras . . Chatham . 1

1829 i Collyer

64th do. *.
. Jamaica . . Belfast . . . 1

1834 Cox & Ar.

65th do. . . Barbadoes . Portsmouth . 1829 Cox & Co.
66th do. . Kingston,U.C. Plymouth . 1827 Cox & Atk.

67th do. . . Grenada . , Cashel . . . 1
1831 Cox & Ar.

68th do. . . Gibraltar . . Portsmouth 1834 Hopkinson
69th do. • . St. Vincent . Clare Castle 1831 Kirk. & Ca.
70lhdo. . Gibraltar . . Cork . . . 1834 1

Cox & Ca.
7l8t do.

.

. . Edinburgh . • • • • 1834 Bermuda Price

72nd do. . Cape of G.H. Paisley . . ,1828
;

Cox & Co.
73rd do. . . Corfu . . . Gosport . . 1 1827 Lawrie

To by detachments to New South Wales, B Regts. next for For, Scr.

* i
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\
Regiments and

Corps.

Stations of
Service

Companies.

Stations of
Depots.

Year of
^ing on
Foreign
Service.

Year of
return-

ing from
Foreign
SeiTice.

Whence
returned.

Agents.
British & Irish

Establishment

74ih Foot . West Indies Belfast . . 1834 Hop.& Ar.

75th do. . . Cape of G. 11. Plymouth . 1830 Cox & Co.

76lh do. . . St. Lucia Londonderry 18^4 Cox & Ar.
77th do. . Glasgow . . . .

.

1834 Jamaica Cox & Co.

78lh<lo. . . Ceylon , , . Perth . , . 1826 Cox & Co.
79th do. Quebec . . Stirling . . 1825 Lawrie

80th do. . . Manchester . • • • .

.

1831 Cephaionia Cox 6c Ca.

81st do. . . Dublin . . • . • .

.

1831 Bermuda Cox & Ar.

82nd do. . • Belfast . . • • • .

.

1832 Mauritius Law. & Ar.

83rd do. . Halifax, N.S. Newry . . 1834 Cox & Co.

i4th do. . . Jamaica . . Chatham . . 1827 Cox & Co.

8.5111 do. . . Galway . . . .

.

.

,

1831 Malta Cox & Ar.

86th do. . . Demerara . . Gosport . . 1S26 Cox & Co.

8^h do. . . Mauritius • . Portsmouth 1831 Cox & Co.

8Sth do. . . Coifu . . . Dover . , , 1825 Cox & Co.

8i)th do. . . Fermoy . . . • • • ,

.

1831 Madras Cox & Ar.

90lh do. . . Naas . . . • • ,

,

1831 Corfu Cox & Ar.

91.St do. . . Birr . . • • . . .

.

1831 Jamaica Hop. &c Ca.

92 nd do. . . Gibraltar . . Fort George 1833 Cox & Co.

93rd do . . Weedoii . . • • • 1834 Barbadoes Cox & Co.

94tli do. • Fermoy . . • • • • . •
1

1834 Malta Kirk. & Ar.

95th do. t . Cephaionia Templemore 1824 Lawrie

9Gth do. . . Halifax, N.S. Cork . . . 1824 • Cox & Cane

97th do. . . Ceylon. . . Port>mouth 1825 Cox & Co.

98th do. . . Cape of G. H. Devon port . 1825 Cox & Co.

99th do. Mauritius. .
(iosport . . 1825 Cox & Co.

Rifle
Halifax, N.S. Jersey . . . 1825 Cox & Co.

Corfu . Guernsey . 1826 Cox & Co.

Rl. Stall' Corps Hythe . . . • • • Detachmen ls*\'arious periods.! Cox & Co.

1st West Ind.l
Tiinidad • .

Agents.

Cox & Co. REGIMENTAL AGENTS.
Regiment . j

2nd do.t • .1
N. Providence

and Honduras
Cox & Co.

Arniit, Borough, & Co. Lei nster-sl. Dublin.
Ashley, James, 135, Regent-street.

Atkinson, John, Ely-place, Dublin.1

Ceylon Rifle
| Ceylon , . .

a.
Kirkland Cane, [tichard, & Co. Dawson-.st. Dublin.

Regiment .J Collyer, G. S.,

Cux, Hamme
Park-place, St. James’s.

CapeJVlounledl

Riflemen ./
Cape of G.II. Kirkland rDley, and Cox, Craig’s-

Royal African!
Sicira Leone . I

J Kirkland Downes, C., 14,Warwick-st. Charing Cros.^
Colon. Corps/

R. Newfound-!

land Veteran V Newfoundland

0

Kirkland

Ilopkinson, Barton, & Knyvett, Regent-st.

Kirkland, J. (Gen. Agent,) 80, Pull Mali.

Lawrie, Jolin & Charles M^Grigor, Robert
Companies.] street, Adelphi.

Royal Malta

!

Malta . . > Kirkland Price, W. F., 34, Craven-st., Strand. 1

Fencibles . J

general agents for the recruiting service.

Great Britain—^John Kirkland, Esq., 80, Pall Mall.

Ireland—Sir Bagenall W. Burdett, Bart., Dublin.

agents for the DECCAN PRIZE MONEY.

Lieut..Col. Arbuihnot and John Kirkland, Esq.—Office, 80, Pall Mall.

N. B.—A reference to the List of Agents will explain the Abbreviations.

^ Ordered Home,
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Actac^on, 28, Ciipt. Lord Edwd. Eussell, l*ort8in.

A^Itna, Bur. v. 6, Lieut W. Arlett, coast ofAiiica.

African, st. v. Lieut .T. West, Falmouth.

Alban, Ht. v. Lieut, P. J. lloopel, Woolwieli.

Algerine. 10, Lieut. G. C. Stovin, East Indies.

Alligator, S18, Capt G. II Lambert, East Indies.

Andromache, 2B, Capt. H. D, Cliads, C.B. £ast
Indies.

Arachne, 18, Com. .T. Burney, West Indiei.

Aitia-a, 6, Capt. A. King, C H., Falmouth.
Beacon, 8.8ur. v. Com. II. Copeland, Meditur.
lieagle, 10, Com. R. Fitzroy, .South America.
Bclvidera, 42, Capt. (Ml. 'Strong, West Indies.

Bermuda, vacht, Capt. Sup. Sir T. Usher, Kt.
C.B. it.C.H. Beimuda.

Blazer, st- v. Lieut. J. Pearce, Woolv-ieh.
Blonde, 40. (Japt F. Mason, C.B. SouthAmerica.
Biiak, 3, Lieut. .1. Thompson, coast of Afiica.
iSiittannia, 120, Capt. P. ilaiuier, (' B. Mediter.
Btitumart, 10, Lieut.W.ll , Quia.Coast of Afriea.

Buz/.\rd, 10, Lieut. W. C. Biubidge, Coast of
Afiica.

Caledonia, 120, Vice-Admiral Sir Josias Rowley,
lU. K.C.B., C.ipt. T. Brown, Mediter,

Camcleon, 10, Lieut. .T. Bradley, Portsmouth.
Canopus. 84, Capt. lion. J. Peiey, C.B. Mediter.
Carrou, st. v. Lieut. J. Duflill, W’oulwich.
Castor. 36, Capt. Rt. lion. Lord J. Hay, Id shun.

Ceylon, 2, Lieut. J G M'Ken/.ic.rcc. ship, Malta.
Challenger, 28, Capt. M. Seymour, S. Amuiica.
Champion, 18, Com. R. Fair, Cliamiel senicc.
Charybdis.S. Lieut S.Mercer,Coasstot Afiica.

Chatnam, yacht, Capt. Sup. Sir J. A. Gordon,
K.G.B. ('Ihnthara,

Childers, 16, Com. Hon. II. Kcppcl, Mediter.
Coehatrice, 6, Lieut. W. L. Bees, S. America.
Cockburii, 1, Lieut. C. Holbrook, Kingston,

Lake Ontario.
Columbine, 18, Com. T. Henderson, Mediter.
ComuB, 18, Com. W. P. llainiltiM, N, America.
Coullance, st. v. 2, Lieut. J. W. Waugh, Ply-

mouth.
Conway, 28, Capt. H. Eden, South America.
Ci'uizer, 16, Com. J. M'Causlaud, W. Indies.

Chiragoa, 26. Capt. D. Dunn, East ladies.

Curlew, 10, lion. Lieut. J. Heniniiu, Po.tsm.
IJee, st V. 4, (^m. W. Ramsay, W. Indies.

Dispatch, IG, Com. (t. Daiiiell, West Indies.

Edinburgh, 74. Capt. J. R. Docics, < Medilerra-
I'hidymioii, 50, Capt. Sir S. Roberts, Kt. C.B.

Mediterranean.
Espoir, 10, Lieut. Com. C. W’. Riley, Falmouth.
Excellent, 76, Cajit, T. Hastings, Turtsmouth.
Fair Kosamoud, sch. Liout. G. Rose, Coast of

Africa.
Fairy, sur. v. 10. Com. W. Ilcwctt, Woolwich.
Favourite, 18. Com. G.R.Mundy.MediteiTancan.
Firefly, 3, Lieut. J. M'Doucll, W’ebt Indies.

Firefly, st. v. Lieut. T. Baldock, Falmouth.
Flamer, st. v. Lieut. C. W. G. GHflin,W. Indies.

Fly, 18, Com. P. M‘Quhac, West Indies.

Forester, 3, Lieut. G. G. Miall, Coast of Africa.

Foitc, 44, tJapt. W. O. Pell, West Indies.

Gannet, 16, Com. J. B. Maxwell, West Indies,

(jrifl’on, 3, Lieut. 1. E.Parlby, coast of Africa.

Harrier, 18, Com. S. L. U. Vasiall, East Indies.

Hastings, 74, Rear-Admiral Sir W. H. Gage,
G C. 11., Capt H. ShifTner, Lisbon.

Hornet, 6, Lieut. F. R. Coghlan, Soutli America.
Hyacinth, 18, Com. F. P. Blackwood, £. Indies.
Imogcue, 28, Capt. P. Blackwood, do.
Investigator, 2, sur. v. Mr. (v. Tiiomas, Shetland.
Jackdaw, sur. v. Lieut. E. Barnett, West Indies,
Jascur, 16, Com. J. Hackott, Mediterranean.
Larne, 18, Com. W, S. Smith, West Indies.
liOverot* 10, Lieut O. Traill, Lisbon.
LynXf 3; Lieut. H, V| Huntley, coast of Africa.

Madaj^ascor, 46, Capt. E. Lyons, Modittn-raneau.
Magicienne, 24, Capt J.H. Plumridge, E. Indies.
Magnificent, 4, Liout. .1. Paget, Jamaica.
Malabar, 74, Capt Sir W. A. Montagu, K.C.II.

Moditevraneiiu.
Mastin', 6, sur.v. LioutT Graves, Medilerrancan.
Medea, st. v. Com. H. T. Austin, Mediter.
Melville, 74, Vice-Adm. Sir J. Gore, K.C.B.

Capt H. Hart, East Indies.

Nautilus, 10, Lieut. W. Crouke, Falmouth.
Nimble, 5, Liout C. Bolton, West Indies.

Nimrod, 20, ('om. .T. M'Dongnll, Lisbon.
Noitli Star, 28, Capt.O.V.Haieourt, S. Ameiica.>
Ocean, 80, Vice-Adm. Hon. Chas. Elphinstono

Fleemiug; Capt, A. Ellice, Shcernebs.
Orcsti'B, 18, (Jom. 11. .1. Codiingtou, Mcdilor.
Pantaloon, 10. Lieut. Coiy, Kalmnutb. ^

IVliean, 18, Com. II. Popliam, CluMliam.
Pelorus, 10, (5om. 11. Mereditli, cuabt of Afi lea.

Phamix, st. v. Com. II. Nurse, (3iiiuucl service.

Pickle. 5, Lieut. A. G. Bulnmii, W. Indies.

Pike. 12, Lieut Com. A. Brooking, Plymouth.
Pnpie, 36, C.ipt. 11 J Rous, Plynmuth.
Pluto, st v. Lieut. T. R. Sulivaii, Plymouth.
Plymouth, yaclit, Cajit. .Sup. C. B. 11. Ross, C.B,

Plymoutli.
Portland, 52, Capt. D. Price, Mediterranean.
Portsmouth. Nacht, Adm. Sup. Sir F.L.Maitland,

K.(J.B. Portsmouth.
President, 52, Viee-Adm. Sir Geo. ('ocklmrn,

G C B.; Capt Jas. Scott, N. Arneiicau and
W. India Station.

Prince Regent, yaclit, Capt. G. Tobin, C. IL,

Deptford.
Racehorse, 18, Com. Sir J. E. Home, Bt. West

IndicH.
Racer, 10, (’om. C. Eden, W>.st Indies.
Rainbow, 28. (’ajit. T. Bennett. \Vcst Indies.
Raleigh, 10, Cum. M. (juin. East Indies.

Rapid, 10, Lieut F. Patten, S. Aineiica.
llu\eu, sur.v 4. Lieut. W. Kellett, coast of Air.
llovenge, 78, ('apt. W. Elliott, C. B. Mediter.
Rhudumantlius, st. V. Coni. G Evans, W Indies,
Ringdove, 10, Com. W. F. I.aphlge, Lisbon.
Holla, 10, Lieut. F. 11. II. Glasse, Slieeiiiesi.

Hose, 18, Com. W. Burrow, East luihes.

Rover, 16, Com. Cbas. Eden, Plymouth.
Royal George, yacht, (hipl. Rt. Hon. Loid A,

Filzcliuenee, G.C.Il. Portsmouth.
Royalist, 10, Lieut C. A. Barluw', Plymouth.
Royal Soveieign, yacht, Capt. Sup. C. Bullen.

C.B. PembroKc.
Salamander, st. v. Com, W. L. Castle, Ports-

mouth.
Samarung, 28, Capt C.H. Paget, S. Anieiica.
San Josef, 110, Adm. Sir W. Hurgood, (» C.B.

(i.C.ll., Capt. G. T. Falcon, Plymouth.
Saracen, 10, Lieut T. P. Le Hardy, Lisbon.
Satellite, 18, Com. 11. Smart, K.H., S. America.
Savage, 10, Lieut. 11. Loney, West Indies.
Scorpion, 10, Lieut. Nic. Robilliard, Falmouth.
Scout, 18, Com. W. Holt, Mediterranean,
Scylla, 18, Com. E. J. Carpenter, Shcerudfas.

Scaflowor, 4, Lieut. J, Morgan, Jersey,

Serpent, 16, ('Jom. J. C. Symonds, West Indies.

Skipjack, 5, Lieut, W. H. Willes faet). West I.

Snake, 16, CJom. W. Roliertson (1* ), S. Amciiica.
Sparrowiiawk, 16, Com. C Pearson, S. America.
Spartiate, 76, Rear-Admiral Sii G. E Ilumond,

K.C.B., Capt. 11. Tait. South America.
Speedy, 8, Lieut. C. H. Norrington, Portsmouth.
Spitfire, st. v. 6, Lieut A. Kennedy, Plymouth.
Stag, 46, Capt. N. Lockyor, C.B. Lisbon.
Talavera.74, Capt E. Chetham, C.B. Mediter.
T<Hlbot, 28, Rear-Admiral Sir G. E. Hamond,

Bart., K.C.B. ; Capt F. W, Pennell. S. Am.
Tartarus, st, v. Lieut, H. James, Falmouth,
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\haTid, 40, Hear-Admiral F. Campbell, C.B.

;

* Capt. U. Wauchupe, coast of Africa.

Thucder, sur.v. Com. R. Owen. West Indies.
Tlmndcrer. 84. Capt. W. F. W'ise, C.B. Meditcr.
Tribune, S4, Capt. J. Tomkinson, Mediter.
Trinculo, 10. Cum. J. H. Booth, coast of Africa.
Tyne, 28, Cy)t. Vise. Ingestrie, C. B. Modit.
Vernon, 50, Cfapt. J. M'Kcrlie, Modit.
Vestal, 2G, Capt. W. .Tones. West Indies.
Victor, 16, Coni. 11. Cro/.ier, Plymouth.
Victory, 104, Adm. Sir T. Williams,Q.C.B.,Capt,

li. R. Williams, Portsmouth.
Viper, _6, Lieut. L. A. Robinson, Falmouth.

Vola^e, 28, Capt. Q. B. Martin, C.B. Mediter,
W'asp, 16, Com, J. S. Foreman, West Indies.

Water Witch, 10, Lieut. J. Adams (6), Portsm.
William and Mary, yacht, ('apt. Sup. S.Wara'n,

C.B. Woolwich.
W'inchcater, 52, Rear-Admiral the Hon. Sir T.

B. t'aiiol, K.C.B., Cuploin £. Spai'shott,

K. II., East Indies.

Wolf, 18, Com. E. Stanley, East Indies.

Zebra, 16, Com. U. C M.Crea, East Indies.

PAID OFF.

Isis, 50, C.'M>t> J* Polkinghorno.
Peail, 20, (;om. R. Gordon.

SLOOPS OF WAR COMMISSIONED AS PACKETS.

Namps. Lieuts. Stations. Names. Lieuts. Stations.
Briseis, John Downey .... Nortli Ameiica, Plover, William Downey, .fitting.

Eclipse, W. Eoirester Noitli America. “ Reindeer, 11. P. Dickon . . .Jamaica & Mexico

.

(fnliHiiich, lalw. (^lUier. . .fitting. llcnard, (ieo. Diiicsford . . . titling.

Ijapwiiig, (t. B. Forster . . .Jamaica & Mexico. Seagull, 6, Lteiil J, Parsons. fitting,

l.yra, .las. SI. John Leewaiil Islauils. Slieldiake, A. R. L. Pas-

Nijliliiigale, ti Furtescue. Jaiutuca. Skylaik, C. P. liadd Brazils 8c Buenos A.
Opussiini, Robl. I’eler .lainaioa& Mexico. Spey, Rob. B. James North America.
lyudoru, W. P. Croku. . . . Uiazilstk UuQUos A. Swallow, Smyth Grlflllh .Jamaica 8c Mexico.
Pigeon, Jolm Binney Brazils & Buenos A. T>uun, Ed. Jennings Jamaica.

,

PROMOTIONS AND APPOINTMENTS.

NAVY.

WHITEHALL, Dec. 22.

The King has boon pleased to direct letters

patent to bp passed under the Gicat Seal, con-
F.lituliug and appointing the Right lion. Thns.
Pliilip Kail dctircy; the Right Hon. Sir George
Cockbuin, (t ('.B„ Vice-Admiral of the Red
Sipuidroii of his M.ijesty’s Fleet; Sir John Poo
Berestord, Bart. K.ILB., Vice-Admiral of the
White Sqiiadiou of liis Majesty’s F'leet

;
.Sir

Ch.iiles Rowley, K (' B., Vice-Admiial of the
While Stpiadioii of his Mnjei»ly’B Fleet; Aii-

lliDiiy Asiiley Coopei, Esq. (commonly palled

Loid Ashley); and ttie Right Hon, Mauru-e
Fit/.geirild, Ills Majesty’s (’ommissioiiers for

executing the ufliee of High Admiral of the
Tainted Kingdom of Gieat Biitain ami Ireland,

iiiid llie doniinioiib, islands, and teriitorie.s there-

unto belonging.

The King has also been ple.asefl to direct let-

ters patent to be passed under the Great Seal,

granting unto the Right Hou. William Lowlhcr
(^commonly called Viscount Lowther) the oflleo

of Treasurer of hU Majesty’s Navy.

ST. JAMES’S PALACE, Dec. 24.

TheKing was pleased,on lbe4tb iiist to confer

llie hoiioiu of Kniglithood upon Capt John Ross,

U.N., (^B., Knight of the Imperial Russian Or-
der of St. Anne of the second class, and Knight
Commander of the Uoyal Swedish Military Or-

der of the Sword.

. WHITEHALL, Dec. 24.

The King has been pleased to grant unto
Capt. Sir Jidm Ross, R.N., his royal licence to

accept and wear the insignia of the second class

of the Imperial Russian Order of St. Anne, in

diamonds, and those of a Knight Commander of

the Royal Swedisli Military Order of the Sword.

PROMOTIONS. •

To BE Captain.

Robert Fitzioy.

To ns Commanders.

W. D. Puget.
W'm. Honey man Ilciidorsou.

Tu^ue Lilute^anis.

Ralph Milbank.
George I..uie.

Geo. Augustus Bedford.

To BB MA.8TER.

GeorgekW'ilson.

To BE .Surgeons.

A. .Tolinstonc.

II. D. K. Iluiiiiiiig.

D a. Miller.

James Hankior.
J. W'utsoii.

J. S. llaiiiptou.

James Bi-uuks.

APPOINTMENTS.
Captain.

W. Hobson Rattlesnake.

Commanders,

E. J. Carpenter Scylla.

D. Mayne Coast Guard.
R. Crozicr Victor.

Lieutenants.

P. Campbell Cuctiug) .... Thalia.
Thos. Mitchell Excelloiit.

T. F, Birch Pique,
L. S, Tindal ............ Iki.

^ Wodehousti Rover.
jTM’Namara, to command Buzzard.
C.A.Barlow, to command Royalist.
J. Duflill, to command Meteor.
J. Bradley, to command Camelion.

Clark Spartiate.
G. T. Airey Scylla.

W, Russell.. fift,(,,MiNiiurod.'

J
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G. Thun Const Guard.

R. Parrey Do.
Jos. Lowe Do.

J. Barnes Do.

A. Kortwright Do.

.T. Moore Do.

U. S. Cooper President.

J.U. Mends Champion.

M. Neale Victory

Mastebs.

W. Ileranley .Pique.

R. W. Mattacott (acting) Nimrod.

W. Archer Meteor.

11. Hogers Rover.

J. Mitchell Victory.

SuuOEOirs.

J. Lawrence Pique.

Kennedy Nimrod.

H. Goldney Rover.
A. Johnstone Hyacinth.

Assistant- Sukoeons.

R. T- C. .Scott Pique.
W. Pattison Rover.
R. R. B. Hopley Actneon.

J. Christie Curlew.
R. Arnot(Bup.) Victory.

J. W. Bowler (sup.) Do.
J. E. Goodridge .Water Witch,
D. Keene Spitfire.

C. O’Brien. Goldfinch.

PUBSER.

J. Howard Pique.

Chaplain.

Rev. M. Lethbridge Victory.

ROVAL MARINES.
PROMOTIONS. APPOINTMENTS.

To BE First-Lieutenant. Captain.

J . MitcheU. H. L. Vine • Malnbai

.

ARMY.
WAR-OFFICE. Nov. 28.

4th Light Dragoons.—Cornet G. J. Huband
to be Lieut, by p. vice Knux. whose prom, by p.

has been cancelled; Thos. Goils. Gent, to be
Cornet, by p. vice Bates, who retires.

Coldstream Foot Guards.—Capt. R. Iniics,

from h p. of 2d Dr.igoons, to b'* Lieut, and
Capt. without p. vice Loiigton, dec.

Ist Foot.—Eiis. J. A. Marris, from h.p. of tho
Royal African Corps, to he Ens. without p.

18th Foot.—liicut. R. A. Haly to bo Capt. by
p. vice Sir W. W. Lynar, who retires; Ens. C.
A. Edwards to be Lieut, by p. vice Haly ; Ens.

H. Costerto, from h p of 4Ktn Regt. to be Ens.
without p. ; S. Haly, Gent, to bd Ens. by p. >ico

Edwards.
21st Foot.— Lieut. Hon. G. H. Cavendish,

from h.p, unatt. to be Lieut, without p. vice

Johnson, prom.
42d Foot.—Assist-Surg. T. Hume, from 48th

Foot, to be Assist-Surg. vice Galiani, prom, in

28tii Foot.

46lh Foot.—W. C. Marshall, GcnL to be Ens.
by p vice Luc.is, who retires.

Slst Foot.—Lieut. 1*. H. F. Phelps to be
Capt. by p. vice Mawdesley, who retires ; Ens.
P. Rice to be Lieut, by p. vice Phelps; Gent,
Cadet H. M'Farlane, from Royal Military Col-
lege, to be Kns. by p. vice Rice.

o8th Foot.—Lieut. J. G. Rogers, from h p. of
14th Regt. to be Lieut, without p. vice Piior,
prom.

69th Foot.—Lieut. R. French, from h.p. of
38th Foot, to be Lieut, without p. vice Sherlock,
prom.
75lh Foot.—Ens. F. R. Phnyre to bo Lieut,

without p. vice H utchoson, prom, in 55th Regt.;'

Gent. Cadet P. J. Bathurst, from ttie Royal
Military College, to be Ens. vice Phayre.

76th Foot.—P. Russel, M.D. to be Assist.-

Surg. vice Ferguson, prom, in the 1st West India
Reirt.

77tli Foot.—Lieut. P. W. A, Bradshaw to be
Afhut. vice Steele, who res. the Adjut.only.

84th Foot.—A. Black, M.D. to be Assist-
Surg. vice Hume, app. to 43d Regt.

,

Dec. 5.

Ist Regt of Dragoons.—Lieut. W. R. Sands
to bo Cttpt by p. vice Stracey, who ret. ; Cornet
J. Yorke to be Lieut by p, vice Sands ; W.
ConiBgtoiii Cknt to be Cometi by p. vice Yorke#

Coldstream Guards.—Lieut. J. L. Elrington
to bo Lieut, and Capt. by p. vice innes, who
ret. ;

W. S. Newton, Gent, to be Ens. and Lieut,

by p. vice Elrington ; Hon. C. Grimston, Pago
of Honour to the Queeu, to be Eu'). and Lieut
without p.

28th Foot.—Lieut J. Campbell, from 99lh
Regt. to be Lieut, vice Wodehouse, wliouxeli.

3Ulh Foot—St.tfT-Assist.-Surg. Tiigauce to

bo Surg. vice Piper, opp. to the Piovisional
Bait.
99th Foot.— Lieut. W. T. Wodidiouse, from

28th Regt. to be Lieut, vice Campbell, who
exch.
A Piovisional Battalion.—Surg, S. Ayiault

Pipei.M.I). from 30th Foot, to be Surg
Unattached.—Lieut A Byriic, Irom 27th

Regt to be Copt, without p.

South Regt. of Nottinghamshire Yeomanry
Cavabry.—T. Wright, Esq. to be Capt. by
Bicvet.

Dec. 12.

12th Light Dragoons.-Cornet H. R. Need-
ham to l)e Lieut, by p. vice Bayntun, who ict.

;

W. Miller, Gent, to be Cornet, by i). vice Need-
ham.

Scots Fusilier Guards.—Genentl George Duke
of Gordon, (> C.B., from the Ist Foot, to be
Colonel, vice Field-Marshal the Duke of Glou-
cester, dec.

1st Foot—General Ixjrd Lynedoch, G.C^B.,
from tho 14th Regt. to be Colonel, vice the
Duke of Gordon.

14th Foot—Lieut-General Sir C. Colville,

G.C.B., from tho 76th Regt. to be Colonel, vice
laird Lynedoch.

2Ist Foot.—Lieut. Malcolm MacGregor to Jbo
FirstrLieut. by p. vice Cavendish, who retires

;

A. Andrews, Gent, to be Second-Lieut. by p.
vice MacGregor.
27th Font.—Ens. J. Hope, from h.p. of 89th

Regt to bo Ens. without p. vice Edden, prom.

;

Ens. T. G. M’Nair Edden to be Adjut w ith the
rank of Lieut, vice B^ne.prom.

30tli Foot.—Capt Hon. J. Jocelyn, from h.p.
uHatt to be Capt vice Brevet-Lieut.-Colonel £.
A. Angelo, who oxch. rec. the ditT.

34th Foot—Lieut R. W, Byron to be Adjut.
vice Howei who res. the A(\jut. only.
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, 38th F(X)t.—Capt. W. (lumpboll, from 62d
to bu Copt, vice O'Brien, who excli.

\lst Foot.—Cant. A. Hook, from h.p. Uoyal
York Hangers, tobe Capt. vice T. Vincent, m ho

* exeh.
46th Foot—Ens. W. Peacock to be Liont. by

p. vice Edwards, who retires; W. H. O'Toole,
Gent, to be Ens. by p. vice Peacock.
62d Foot.—Capt. G. B. O’Brien, from 38th

Uegt. to bo Cant, vice Campbell, who oxch.
74th boot—Major-General Sir J. Campbell,

K.C.B., tVom 94th Rc^^t. to be Colonel. \ ice Sir
Colville, app. to the command of the 14th

Regt.
94th Foot.—Major-General Sir J. Colborne.

K.C.n., to be Colonel, lice Sir J. Campbell,
upp. to the command of the 74th Regt.

WHITEHALL, Dec. 16.

The King has appointed the Right Hon. J. •

C.^Herries to be his Majesty’s Secretary at War.

OFFICE OF ORDNANCE, Dec. 13.

Royal Artilleiy.—Second- Capt. R. B. Rawns-
lev to lie Capt. vice Clibborn, dec.; First- Lieut.
J. fi. Giiinn to be Second-Capt. vice Rawnsley

;

Secoiid-Ideut. T. B. F. Marriott to be First-

Lient. vice GrilTin.

Corps of Royal Engineers—.Second-Lie iits.

uith tempoiary rank, to be Sccond-LieuK with

I

ieimaneiit rank:—W. G. Hamley, A. Beatty,
Miilip .1 Ihiinbridge.—Gentlemen Cadets to be
Seeouil Lieuts. with temporary rank:— .T. Ca-
mel on. J. S. Hawkins, J. H. Frecth, and W. H.
Mould.

W^HITEIIALL. Dec. 18.

The King has appointed Lieut.-Genoral Sir
George Murray, G C.B., Master- General of his
M.iiesty's Ordnance.
The king h.is also appointed Lord Ellen-

boruiigli, tlie Riglit Hon. J. Sullivan, .T. Planlu,
Es(l , and Sir C. (irant, Bart., his Majesty’s
( 'uiiiiiiissioners fox the Affairs of India: and
the Right lion Six .7. Beekott, Bart , Advocate-
(enei.il, ox Judge-Martxal of his Majesty’s
Foiees

[’i'lixs last appointment is substituted for the
111)1 lei* which appealed in the Gazette of the
121h iiibt.]

WAR-OFFICE, Dec. 19.

1st Dragoon Guards.—Lieut. H. M. Tumor,
from the 29th Regt. to be l.iout. vice Cosby,
who excli.

4th Dragoon (hiards.—Lieut E. C. Hodge to

be Capt. bj p. vice Hope, wlio ret.; Comet J.

Mai aitney to bo Lieut, by p. vice Hodge, S. F.
Die’vson, Gent, to be Comet, by p. vice Mu-
e.irtney.

loth Light Dragoons.—Lieut. Hon. P. More-
ton to be Capt. by p. vice Molesworth, who ret.

1st Fogt.—Ens. W. C. Sheppard to bo Lieut,
w'ilboiit T). vice Hastings.— To be Ensigns:—
Kns. R. J. Collins, from h.p. of 5th Regt. vice

Byers, dee ; Gent. Cadet J. R. Iloaton, from the
Royal Military College, vice Kerr, dec.

3dToot.—Ens. B. Saver, from h.p. of the 31st
Regt. to be Ens. without p. vice Montgomery,
( iishiercd by sentence of a General Court-Mar-
tial.

Hth Foot.— Lieut. C. P. Trnpaud, from 71it
Regt to bo Lieut vice Cheney, who cxch.
9th Foot.—Lieut, J. Donnelly to bo A<\jut.

\iee Creagh, who res. the Ailjiit. only.
10th Foot—Gent. Cadet G. H. D^Oyly, from*

Royal Military College, to be Ens. without p.

13th Foot.—Paymaster H. Carew, from 17th
Kegt. to be Paymaster, vice Grimes, app. to a
Recruiting District.

17th Foot—Lieut J. Darlcy to be Capt. by p.
vice Moffat, who ret; Ens. J. Erskine to Ih>

Lieut by p. vice Darlcy
; S. II. Cony, Gent, to

be Ens. by p. vice Erskine.
28th Foot.—Major C. French to be Lieut.-

Colonel by p. vice Hailes, who ret.; Capt. G.
Browne to be Major, by p. vice French; Lieut
J. A. Wliitakor to be Capt. by p. vice Browne

;

Ens. S. J. C. Irving to be Lieut, by p. vice
Whitaker; C. H. Nicholetts, Gent to be Ens.
by p. vice Irving.

29lh Foot—Lieut 11. Cosby, fiom Ist Drag.
Gu.irds, to be Lieut, vice Tumor, who exch.
30th Foot.—Lieut. R. T. Furlong to be Capt.

by p. vice Atkinson, who ret.; Ens. A. J. H.
Lumsden to be Lieut, by p. vice Furlong; P. C.
Cavan, Gent, to be Ens. by p. vice Lumsden.

31st Foot—Ens. C. Forest, from 35th Regt to
be Lieut, williout p. vice Beatty, dec.

35th Foot—Gent. Cailct the Hon. W’. P. M.
Talbot, from Royal Military College, to bo Ens.
without p. vice Forest proiii. in 31st Regt.

40th Foot.—Staff-Assist. E. Hadley, M.D,
to be Assist -Surg vice Arcliibald, doc.

45th Foot.—Ens. G. E. Darby to bo Lieut,
without p. vice Rose, dec. ; Gent Cadet T. R.
(Jrawley, from Royal Military College, to he
Kns. vice Darby.
49th Foot— Ens. G. F. B.irtley to bo Lieut,

by p. vice J. R. Hart, who ret; A. H. Shakes-
pear,Gent. to be Ens. by p. vice Bartley.
59th Foot—Lieut. R. Beadle, fiom h.p. of

8lst Regt to be Lieut, vice Bum, jiiom.

69th Foot—Ens. C. .7. Cootc to bo Lieut, by
p. vice French,«who let ; 11. W. II. Gore, Gent
to be Elis by p. vice Coote.

7lst Foot—Lieut. R. Cheney, from 8th Regt.
to he Lieut, vice Trapaud, wlio excli.

77th Foot.—Capt L. Fyler, from h.p. unatt.
to he Capt vice G. F. P.isch.il, who exch.

84th Foot— Lieut. J Dary. from h.p. of tho
88ih Regt. to be Lieut vice Pljjrikett, prom.

8,)th Foot—Lieut. J. Iloll.ind to be Capt.
without p. vice Bemworth, dec.; Ihis. .1. Gil-

christ toW Lieut lice Holland; R. F. Middle-
more, Gent to be lins vice Gihhrist.

93tl l<'oot.—Ens. R. E. Oumphell to be Lieut.

7)y yi. vice Frcosluii, who ret; R. M. Buiiucr,
Ociit. to be Ens. by p. vice Ctimphcll.

I’natt—To be Cupfiiins, without inircliase;—
Lieut P Plunkett, from 84t i Regt ; Lieut. J.

Biiru. fiom 59lli Regt.
Hospital Staff.-To bo Assist. Surgeons to

the Forces .—Ass’st-Surg. E. M'lver, from 23d
Regt vice Trigaiice, prom in 30th Rcift.

; F.
Bonnet, M.D., vice Hunt, dec.; J. F. Murray,
M.D., vice Hadley, api). to 40th Regt
Brevet—A. Hook, 41st Foot to be Major in

the Army; Garrison Serjeant-Major C. Glad-
stone, Acting Adjut. to the Cavalry Depot iit

Maidstone, to have the rank of Comet while so

employed.

• WHITEHALL, Dec. 22.

Tho King hai; been pleased to direct letters

patent to be passed under the Great Seal,

granting unto Licut-Geueriil Robert Edwaul
Henry Somerset (commonly called Lord Robert
Edward Henry Somerset), G.C.H., the office of
Master-Surveyor ami Survoyor-Generjil of the
Ordnance of the United Kingdom of Great
Britaiu and Ireland.

The l^ing has also been pleased to direct let-

ters patent to he passed under the Great Seal,
granting unto Roar-Admiral Sir Edward Wm.
Campbell Rich Owen, K.C.B., the office of
Clerk of the Ordnance of the United Kingdom
of Great Britaiu and Ireland.
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The King hag also been vleaseil to direct let-

ters patent to be passed under the Great Heal,

granting unto Francis llobert Bonham, £s<].,

the office of Storekeeper of the Oitlnance of the

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland.

WHITEHALL, Dec. 23.

Tlie King has been pleased to direct letters

patent to be passed under the (3 rent Seal, con-

stituting and appointing the Right Hon. Sir

F.dward Knatchbull, Bart., to bo Paymaster-
General of his Majesty’s Forces.

r... 1_ . _1__ 1 1 J A., -i: A I_A

Gloucestershire Rcmment of Yeomanry Ca-
1 airy.—Geo Raymond Barker, Esq to ho Caiit.

Mce John Raymond Barker, res. ; John Neeld,
Gent to be Lieut, vice Geo. Raymond Barker,
prom ; Thus. Hughes, Gent, to be Cornet, vice
John Neele, prom.

Dec. 26.

16th Light Dr.T.goous.—Cornet (!. W. Rey-
nolds to be Lieul. uitliout p. i iee Waulroper,
dec.; Cornet 1), luverarily to be Lieut. l»y ii.

vice Reynolds, whose prom, liy p. lias not taken
place ; Cornet J. W. Melville, fiom h p. to be
Corni't, vice Inverarity.

1st Foot.—U, Lysons, Gent, to be Ens. by p.
>ice Morris, who retires.

2d Foot.— Lieut -(ieneral Right lion Sir J.

Kempt, G.C.B. fiom 40th Foot, to he Colonel,
vice General Sir Vi. Keppel, dee.

[jAN.

4th Foot.—Ens. G. Dixon, from 77th Regt. to

he Lieut, by p. i ice Tytler, who rot.

10th Foot.—Ens. J. Horsburghto be Lieut,

without p. vice Rawlins, dec ;
W. Fenwick,

Gent, to bo Ens. vice Ilorslmrgli.

16th Foot.—Ens. J. Henderson to he Lieut,

without p. vice M'Grath, dec.
;
S. Lawson, Gent,

to be Ens. vice Henderson,
26th Foot.—W. B. Park, Gent, to be Ens.

without p. vice Bernard, dee.
40tli Foot.—Lieut -General Hir <», Cooke,

K.C.D. from 77tli Foot, to be Colonel, vice Sir
J. Kempt, appointed to the command of the 2d
Foot.

49th Foot —Ens. C. A. Sinelair to lie Lieut,
without p. vice Sutton, dec. ; L. G. H. Maclean,
Gent, to be Ens. vice Sinclair.

C3d Fmd—Ens. W. B Fairtloiigli to bo
Lieut without p. vice Uex for, dec. ;

Ens E. S.

Cussan, from h.p. of 1st Foot, to be Ens. vice

Fain lough.
77th Foot.—Major-General Sii A. Campb II,

Ihirt. G C.B. liom ‘J.ltli Foot, to be Colonel,
Alee Sir(r. (’ooke, app. to Ibe commainl of the
40tli Foul; Ens G. Bull lu be Lieut without ]•.

vice Morritt, who rot. To be Ensigns, bj p.:

—

C. J. C Mills, (3ent. vice Divoii, prom in the
4th Regt. ; 11. A. Morritt, Geut. vice Hell

95th Foot.—Major-Gen. Sn C, Pratt, K (' R.
to he Colonel, vice Sir A. C.impbell, ajip to the
rommand of tlie 77th Foot.

Brevet.— ('apt. F. R. (Miefney, of tlic Royal
Artillery, to have the local rank of Colonel

during Ins einployiuout on a paiticular service

in Asia.
Royal Military (’ollege—Assist.-Snrg Vi.

Smith, from the 46lh Regt. to be Assist.-Suig.

vice SVatson, dec.

BIRTHS. MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.

BIRTH,H. MARRIAGES.

The I.ady of Lieut. Geo. Iluwes, R. N. of a
son.

At Springfield-TIoii‘5e, Cove, the Lady of
Lieut. Lanibeit, R. N. ol a son.
At Woolwich, the Lady of Lieut. C. Gustling,

R.A. of u daughter.
At Calleii, the Lady of I.ieut A. Dublin, 60th

Rifles, of a daiightei.
At Kiiisale, the Lady of Lieut. H. Young,

24th Regt. of a son.
At Portsmouth, the Ijidy of Ensign P. D.

Stokes, 65th Regt. of a sou.
Nov. 30, at Falmouth, the Lady of Lieut.

Drew, R.N. of a daughter.
Dec. 6, at Larch llill, Moffat, the Lady of

Capt. C. Hope, R.N. of a daughter.
The I.ally of Colonel Delamaine, C.B., ol a

daughter.
Dec. 10, the Lady of Capt. T. Wolxidge, R.N.

of a dauglitor.
At Fidraouth, the Lady of Lieut. A. R. L.

Pasbingham, K.N. of a daughter.
Dec. 14, at Chatham Dock-yard, the Lady of

Dr. Rolands, of twins.
At his lesideiice, Pnnd-IIouse, Twickenham

(Common, on Christmas Day, the Lady of Com-
mundei Joseph Chappell Woollnough, R.N. and
K.H ,of a daughter.
At Bath, the Lady ofCapt. Lye, R.N. ofa son.
Dec. 24, in Wilton Crescent, tlie Lady of Capt,

Ternun Har<jourt,R.N. ofa son.

March 18, at Meerutt, Eji.'st Indies, Lieut J.

R. II. Ruse, 11th Light Dingooiis, to Emily
Hall, eldest duugliUu of M.-ijoi J. N. Jackbuti,
C.B. and Dn!iitei-Master-(3eiieial.

Aug. 2rf, at the Cape of (3oiul Hope, Thomas
Bourchier, Esq., Suig 9dth Regt to Fi.iiirei

Sophia, widow of Capt. Peaih, ol the same legi

meiil, and niece to Sir Charles Metcalle, of
Bengal,

Sept. 29, nl Tiiiiidad, Lieut. R. Staiivlield,

19th Regt. to Hannah Lctiti.i, daughter of I. F.
C. Johnston, Esq., one of hi«. Majesty’s Judges
of Tniiiihid.

At Larne, Lieut. Collins, R.N. to Mary, se-

cond daughter of H. W. Uayley , IXq.
Dec. 4, at Thanet, Lieut. W m. Boyse, R.N. to

Fanny, second daughter of Rcar-Adnucal Sii

Thomas Harvey, K.C.B.
At St. George's, I lanover-square, Major Doyce,

of tJie Madias army, to Jane Kh/abetli, only
daughter of Lieut • Colonel Maclachan.

Dec. (i, at St. Leonard's, Loudon, by the Rcv\
Walter Kelly, A.M., Ensign Frauuis lliidboii,

61st Regt to Louisa, second daughter of tiio

late James Esdailc llamniel, Esii.

At Stuuehousc, Lieut. R A. Bradbhaw, R.N.
of H.M.H. San Josef, to Augusta Julia, only
daughter of O. Newell, Esq , R.N. Royal Naval
Hospital.

Dec. 9, at St. James’s Church, Lieut. G.
*Mannin^R.N. to Emma .fane, daughter of the
lute W, F, Jones, Esq. of Ashurst Park, Kent.
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Nov. 30, at Bagshot Park, Fiekl-MarBhal His Roj^al Highness William
FuEOEiticK Duke oi* Gloucesteu, K.G., G.C.I3., and G.C.H., Colonel of the
Scots Fusileer Guards, and Governor of Portsmouth. A Memoir of the
Services of His Royal Highness will be given in our next Number.

Aug. 2, ou liis passage to Jamaica, Lieut. It.

D. French, 11. A.
Aug.i), Lieut. Nicolls, Afiican Corps.

20, lit Jiimuica, Assisl.-Suig. Hutton,
Stair.

Sf])t. 25, Major Moore, R.M,
Oct 25, at (Miiith.im, Capt "W. 1). Smith, R.E.
Lieut Pattiriou, 2d West India Kcgt.
Oel. 30, Assist.-Surg. Euiug, 13tli Regt. M D.
At Malta, Apothecary Shower.
At Chtloii, Capt. il. Jeukius, Mouiuoutli •

MWitia. •

Oel. 31, Ailjiit. Maguire, Kec Dis., (hihir.

Non. 1, Lieut. Fisher, h.p. ist (jarr. H.itt.

Nov. 3, Lieut. Hruce, h.p. Royal St.ill Corps.
Nfiv. 5, at Chelsea, Assist.- Surgeon Watson,

M I).

at Shrewsbury , of an apoplectic nt-

t. ieiv, I -lent -Colonel Fr.ineis Knyvett Leighton
At tile ,ige of >4e\eiileeii he entered the Ibitish
Anny .v .in Ibisigu in the 4Gth Regiment, of
a liicli his relatiM*. Lieiit.-(iener.d Sir naldaiu
I.eigliton, lltui w.is I ju‘ut -Colonel ; and lu the
jeai 1701 aee<mi])auied it to (iibraltar, and
thence, at the clo of 1703, to the West Indies,
ulicic he seri'ed in the island ot Martinique,
and for .i slant time aftelwaids m 11i.it of St.

Viiicenl, at the comineucemeut of the Ch.irib
u. ii, liaMiig 111 the mean time been luomoled to
.1 Lieiiteuaticy\

111 i70(i he joined the Cist Regiment, then
still loninl in theisl.iiid of St Liuni, as (h'lntain,

,ind eontiiiued tlu'ie in active servue until that
isliind uas evaciuiteil by us, u hen heretuiiiiMl
to I'biglaiid, and was apyioiuted Aide-de-Caiiip
to Sir ilcu Diiliy tuple, Lieulenaiit-tioveinor of
and Conimnndei m Cuenisey. In this station
h(‘ nnn.uiied loi iibout a yeai .iiid a li.iif On
Ins legimciit being oidered to the (hiiu* ofOood
llojie, he became attaclied lo the JteLiiuting

Set vice , but was shortly aflei a|ipoiuted Aidc-
de-Camp lo Sir Chailes (bey', (ieneial Corn-
inaiidiiig the lO.isteiu Distiict This appoiiit-

im*iit was of slant dinatnni, owing lo Su (Jlias.

(Jiey being lenioved liom Unit eoniinaiid when
Sir VVilli.im Fawcett was apijointed (’oininaiider

ofllie Forces in Great Ibitiiin dniiiig the all-

seiiee of the Duke of York, in 1700, on the i-x-

jiedilioii into the Low Counliies (Sn (Jhailes

(bev being seinoi to Sir Wm. P'.iweelt).

C.ijilaui Leighton now jiasscd some time in

Ihe study ot his piolessioii at the Militaiy C«d-
lege .it Iligli Wycombe, :ind m IHOU he was di-

lecleil lojoui the army under Sir Ralph Aber-
eidinine, in Ihe Mediterranean, as Assistunt-

()n.uler-MaRter-Geneial, to serve in the Field-

Dt'partmeiil only ; in this capacity, and in that
of Aidefle-Camp to Colonel Anstiuther, tjnar-

lei MuKter-GeiiiTiil to the aimy in Egypt, ho
served during the whole of the Egyptian cam-
p.iign, .ind was piesenl in the thiee inemorablo
bnttk's uhieli took place, vi/., the l,auding in

Egyjit, Maich 8; the Taking of Aboukir,
M.iich 13; and that of Alexandria, Alaich 21,

1801.
At the elose of the campidgnlie again joined

the Gist Liegiment, which h.id sailed from the
C.ipe of Good Hope, and foimed pait ol the ex-

jiedition under Sir H.ivul Uaiid iu the Red ,Se.i

and aeioss the Heseit; and eonlinuud serving*
with it until the Uiiiisli forces lluiilly eiacuutcd
l-feTpii vvlicuce they proceeded to Malta,

In couMoqueuco of the proclamation of ].'eace

consequent on the signature of the treaty ot
Amiens, combined with an anticipated domestic
cusu.'ilty, he was induced to retire from the
service and return home.

t)u his arrival he was apprised of his promo
tion to the Mivjoiity of his legimcnt (the GlstJ.
On leaiiiing this no time was lost in petitioning
the Comiiiander-in-Chief for permission t<i

withdraw his resignation; but iilthough he was
BO highly iieloM'd in the regiment that every
utlicer in it, even to the next in sueccssion
(Caipt. liailuw'), who ailerwards had the pro-
motion, most chi*eifully signed llio memorial
lireseiited to the Duke of lork for tliat pin-
pose, the request contained therein was not
complied with.
The cold intrepidity displayed by Lieut.

Colouid Leighloii iii the midst of danger, and
the mihtaiy talents ho exhibited iu acii\e
SCI VICO pl•c^ loiis to his ictlremcnt, were such ns
on many occasions to altiaui the particular at-

tention of, and lo cause his name to he most
honourably mentioned liy, those under whom
hi* solved; the follow ing Icttei from Colonel
(after Majiu-Geneial) Austruther alun e-men

-

tioned, who lu;^ his life in the skiltul but dib

ubtiouH retreatto Corunna, in reply to an intro-

diielory one given by Lieut.-General Sir H(*w
Dalrynqile to Liout. Colonel Leighton, on Ins
embaikmg foi the Egyptian expedition, pro\cs
all that can be desired upon that point.

“ ('amp, ui‘ar Alcxaiidiia, 20th Aug., 1801.
“ Dkar Sin IHw,—As 1 answer your letter

of the i.st of Si^itember vviflim the twelve-
moiiUis, you will not, I am sine, be so unrea-
sonable as to think you haie any ground of
comphiiut ag.iinst me. In fact, altlioiigh bear-
ing that date, it was not deliveied to me till full

bi\ moll tils afteiw'.iids
;
and, as it is probable

you may wish lo have sonic account ol the gen-
tleman who deJiiered it, beyond what an ac-
quaintaiiee of a few <l:iys or w’eeks could enable
nil* to gi\e, you will iJiank me I'oi having de-
fcired wiitiug until 1 h.ul an oppoilunity of
kiuiwiiig well his ehaiacler, and ot appieciutlug
las mihlaiy talents.
“1 can uow’, theiefore, venture to ndlrm, that

both aie such as to have gamed him Ihe friend-
ship and esteem not only of myself, lint the
whole of our p.-irty here, 1 have employed him
nioie than any uthei ofllie young men who have
been sent out to me, or whom I selected from
the army: on no occasion has lie ever failed

mu: he has executed eveiything entiusletl to

him with a tlegree of sagacity, attention, and
aftivity, which c.iniiut be too highly prn'sed;
ami he gives the promise of becoimiig in tiiiio

.1 nuist valuable oflicer in the higlier
.
ranks

of the service. Aild to this, that hU activity is

without bustle, his spirit without noise, hia
iiK'iit, in sliort, withoui parade or presumption.
Such is my fiieiid Leighton ; and 1 thank you
most Hineeiely lor mtruduciiig me to his ac*
qnaintanec.

“Farewell, my dear Sir Hew. "When will
you seiffl me one of your ‘own’ boys as an as-
sistant ? You vmII rcmembir it is an ngiee-
meul betwixt us, which 1 at least do not forget.

“ Relieve me, &c.,
(Signed) “ R. Anstruxhxb,”
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When the rupture of the trenty ofAmiens took

place, and the British shores were threatciicid

with invasion by England’s implacable foe.

Colonel Leighton was among the foieinost in

volunteering his services, and ho shortly be-

came Lieut.- (’olonel in the Shrewsbury Volun-

teers; since which he has also served as Major

and a Lieut .-Colonel in the Regular and Liical

Militia, and finally closed liis military career as

Captain in the South Shropshire Yeomanry,

IVom w'hich he ictired in 18.10.

At Florence, Capt. F. T. Williamson, late i3rd

regiment.
Nov. 21, Lieut.-Gcneial G. A. Armstrong.

At Clonmel, Colonel Kcttlcwell, late U. Ir.

Art.
Nov. 29, drowned by the upsetting of a boat

on the Upper Shannon, near A thlone. Ensigns

James 11. Byeisaiid Win. J. Kerr, both ol the

Ist, or Royal Regiment.
Nov. 30, at Ardelcy, Berks, Commissary-Gen.

J. Murray.
Dec 1, at Swanage, Rear-Admiral Cooke,

aged 85.

Dec. 1, at Axminsler, Colonel TTetzler.

At Bruir, Waltt*r Kalcigli, Esq. Surgeon R.A.
At l.iverpool, in his 80tli year, Gcneial Quin

John Freeman.
At WinsoT-House, near Kingsbridge, Ideut.-

Coloncl Alexander Henry, late of 58th Uegt.
Doc. 2, at Beckenham, Kent, Major-Geiieial

the Hon. G. A. C. Stapjltuu.

Doe. 3, at niiblin, Lient.-Goneral Sir Augus-
tine Fit/gerald, Bart , Depiity-Lieut. of (^lavo.

At Cork, H. D. Cnrtiiyne, Esq., lute Capt. in

59lh Regt.
At Wexford, suddenly. Capt. T. Biggs, late

291 h Regt.
At Corfu. Lieut. Cumine, lOlh Regt.
Dec. 5, at Kiliencure, near Athlone, Major-

General .lames Vatrick Sluriay, C.B.
Dec. 5, at Fiiulrassie, (N. B.) Colonel Alex.

Grant, (Ml
, E. I. Company’s S<*ni<-e

At (Bielslon, near Touiiiav, (’oaimandei C.
Bclfield Louis, K N.
Suddenly, at Van Diemen’s Land, wlicie he

had arrived in chulge of a convict ship, Dr.
Allen, R.N.
Dee. 7, retired Commander Tapp, R.N. aged

CG
Retired Commaniler James Watson.
Dee 10, at Fans, Gcneial the Uiglii TIon. Sii

Will. Keppel, (j C. II., Colonel of the 2nd Foot,
Governor ol (jiieriisej, and one of his M.ije.V,j('h

l*ii\y Cuuuiil.
Dee. 12, at MiirscI burgh, (N 11 ) after .i fi-w

days’ illness, M.iior General Janies Stirling,

Dleut. (jioveinoi- of folk o

Dec 2i,atSt. Austell, Licnt DmulFiiee.R.N.
Dee 21, laent. l^oNcr Farrant, RM.A,, ol

H.M S. Exeellent. *

Dee. 25, Lveut. F. Do Butts, R N., seeotid son
of M.ijui-Ui>neral Do lJutt':, It.E.
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OBSERVATIONS ON MILITARY PENSIONS^ AND CALCULATIONS

OF THEIR VALUE.
%

The large amount of the military pension list is a subject which has
repeatedly engaged the attention of Government, though no means have
hitherto been devised by which the burden thus entailed ui)on the

public can be materially diminished, without injuring the interests and
impairing the e/ficiency of the army.
The increase of this pension list, even during a period of profound

peace, will no doubt surprise those who have not investigated the

cause
; but it is easily accounted for by the fact, that though military

pensioners may have become quite.unfitted for the active duties of their

jtl-ofession, after a service of 21 years or upwards, yet the deaths among
that class of individuals, after leaving the army, are not more nume-
rous than among persona of a similar age who have never been in the

service. On an average of five years it has been found that the mor-
tuiity among those on the out-pension list did not exceed per cent.

;

so, at that rate, each individual would, on the average, survive nearly 32
years* after entering on it. Thus, before a pensioner dies, the recruit

enlisted in his place has probably completed his term of service, and
the country Is, for a few years, burdened with pensions to both.

Two ways of remedying this evil present themselves,—either to

extend the period of service, or reduce the ratS of pension, Botli are

e(jually objectionable, whether we regard the efficiency of the army or

economy to the public
; for the one would fill our ranks with invalids

and worn-out men, the other would crowd our parislies and almshouses
with paupers, unfit to labour for their own support, and yet left witliout

any adequate subsistence by that Government in whose service their

strength and constitution had been wasted.

It is proposed, however, in the following pages, to redeem the pro-

mise we made in the last number of this Journal, of offering a few sug-

gestions by which the pension regulations might be so remodelled as to

effectuate all the objects which economists have in view, without in any
degree impairing the efficiency of the army, or prejudicing the interests

of the soldier.

The principal fault of all the pension regulations is, that they seem
fitted only for a period of active warfare, when recruits are difficult to

be procured, and when it becomes of the utmost importance to retain

men who have seen service, and whose place could, at such a time, be
ill supplied by raw and inexperienced levies. It is to this circumstance

must be attributed that anxiety whic^ pervades all the pension regula-

tionfthat the soldier should complete his whole period of service, thus

forcing him, as it were, to take a pension, while, at the same time, the

expense thereby entailed on the public is complained of. Even after

l4 years' hard service, if his constitution is good, and he happens to

retain sufficient strength to earn his livelihood without becoming a

burden on the public, bis discharge is denied him. A few years more
of unwilling and probably inefficient service are exacted from him, and

to obtain these, even subject to all the infirmities and disabilities to
• ^

* See Appendix^ No. !• Fait XL p. 167,

Uf S. JouAR, No. 7&I Fsb. 1835, L
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which his advancing period of life is liable, the expense of a pension of

from lOd. to 14(f. a-day is incurred by the Government.

Indeed, prior to the warrant of the 14th of November, 1829, a sol-

dier was compelled to remain in the army till he became entitled to a

pension either by disabilities or length of service. No matter how
long his period of service might have been—no matter what prosj)ect8

he might have of gaining a better livelihood by entering another pro-

fession more suited to his advancing years or perhaps numerous family

—

no matter how willing he might be to give up all his prospect of a

pension, already nearly iittained,—still his discharge could not Ke had

for a less sum than would have been exacted if he had only recently

entered the army.

To Sir Henry Hardinge is due the merit of having first discovered

the defects of the former regulaticfhs, and of having endeavoured to

obviate them in the pension warrant of the 14th of November, 1829,

which not only established the soldier’s right to a modified pension of

iOd, a-day, if he was disinclined to remain in the army after 21 years’

service, but also fixed a graduated scale for the ]mrchaso of his dis-

charge, with the privilege of a free discharge, or discharge with a pre-

mium, after certain specified periods of service.

Tt is presumed, however, that the framers of this warrant could not

have been aware, when they fixed ir> years as the jieriod of a soldier's

service before lie could attain a free discharge, that the present value of

his pension, taking al^ the chances of life into view, was then upwards

of nine years* purchase. This, even of the modified pension of lOd.

a-day, would have amounted to 135/, which the soldier was called on
to sacrifice, in order to save six years’ lurlher service—a proposal so

disadvantageous that, however irksome the }oke of military discipline

might have»hecoiric,*no one at all competent to judge of the loss he
would therehv sustain, eoukl be expected to avail hiinself of it.

Ado|)ting the same principles of calculation with regard to the gra-

tuities pro])osed to he granted by that warrant, they will be found no
less (lispropoitioned to the value of the prospects which tlie soldier

sacrificed if he accepted of them. Now, however rigid the necessity for

economy in these matters might be, still we have too liigh an opinion

of the authorities with whom these regulations originated, to sujipose

that they wished to drive too hard a bargain with old soldiers, or to

induce tliem to bargain away their rights for a consideration so mani-
festly inadequate.

While we cannot, therefore, but praise tlie principle on which those

modified rewards for short periods of service were thus established, wc
must express our regret that no measures seem to have been taken at

the time for ascertaining the valut of the prospective claims to pension

which the soldier sacrificed by the acceptance of them ;
as, without this,

it was obviously imjiossible to fix, with any degree of accuracy, at what
period a free discharge should be granted, and what rate of modified

pension or gratuity should be given for various periods of service, so

as to render justice both to the soldier and the Government by the

transaction.

It is surprising, when the subject of military pensions has so often

engaged the attention of Parliament,^ that some investigation has not
been ordered into the principles on which their value depends, instead
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of trusting to mere conjectures which, when acted upon, have been dis-

covered to be far wide of the truth. In 1817 we find Lord Palmerston
• affirming that the number of out-pensioners, which amounted to

64,000, had then attained its maximum ; though subsequent experience

showed an increase of no less than 21,000 within eleven years, and
though tiie slightest inquiry into the ratio of deaths among pensioners,

as compared with the number annually claiming to be admitted on the

list, must have shown that, under the regulations then existing, nothing
but a. rapid increase could have been looked for. In the debates on the

Mutiny Bill, too, on the 2d of April, 1832, we find our legislators

seemingly in doubt as to whether four years* purchase was an adequate
compensation for the pension of a soldier, when the average age was
forty-five

;
whereas, had they examyied the rate of mortality among that

class, they would have found that the average value was 14 years* pur-
chase. Without some investigation into the values of pensions, it is im-
po^fsible ever to make Parliament aware of the annual increase or decrease

of its obligations under the pension list. For instance—suppose, in the

coarse of one year, 2200 die off, while only 2000 are admitted on it,

the rales of pension in each case being the same
;
here is an apparent

decrease both in numbers and amount, but it docs not require much
ingenuity to discover that, if the majority of those who died were men
far advanced in years, while the majority of those pensioned had been
discharged for disabilities at an early age, the burden on the public,

instead of being in any way lessened, would be nfatcrially increased, and
economists would have little cause for congratulation on the mere tem-
porary reduction of expenditure.

The value of any annuity or pension is of course dependent on the

number of years its possessor is likely to enjoy it. Now, though no-

thing can be more uncertain than the duration of fife in in<fividual cases,

still nothing is more certain when taken in the aggregate, and accord-

ingly tables of mortality have been framed, on much less extensive data

than might be obtained in the Army, by means of which the probable
duration of life at any jjarticular age may be calculated almost to a
fraction, and thus the value of annuities, as well as of contingent and
reversionary life interests, is easily ascertained. Could we apply the

same principles to the calculation of the soldier's prospective claims to

pension and increased ])ay, for each successive year of service, a great

desideratum would obviously be obtained, for thus the best period for

giving him a free discharge could be ascertained, and the amount of

gratuity or modified pension regulated so aj to bear a fair proportion

to the value of the soldier s prospective claims at the time. Besides, in

the event of any reduction of the forces taking place, it could thus be

ascertained whether it would be most economical to carry such reduction

into effect, by shortening the period at which soldiers might obtain a

free discharge, or by a cessation of recruiting till the was reduced

by 'casualties to the requisite establishment.
* It is with the view of supplying this desideratum in military finance,

that we have been induced to turn our attention to the subject, and we
accordingly crave the patience of our readers, while we enter into the

necessary details for explaining how these calculations may be made,

which, though no doubt intricate,*yet wc trust will not prove altogether

uninteresting or useless.
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Though it is no doubt extremely difficult to reduce to calculation the

probable duration of a soldier’s life, yet in times of peace, and with tlic aid

of comprehensive returns, it is by no means impossible to form a pretty

accurate approximation to it. It must be kept in view that a soldier s

pension is merely a deferred annuity, to commence at the termination

of a given number of years, provided the soldier survives, and continues

in the service till then : it is no doubt, by late regulations, also made con-

tingent on his good behaviour
;

but the instances of de))rivation on this

score are so few as not materially to aflect our calculations. Now the

regimental returns ought to afford excellent data for ascertaining the

mortality at each station, as well as the ratio of mortality generally

throughout the army, from which may be computed, with tolerable ac-

curacy, the probability of a soldier attaining his pension, while the de-

crements by death, among 85,000 pensioners, extendiirg over a long

series of years, afford the means of calculating what is the avernge

period such pension is likely to continue, and consequently its value.

In the Appendix, No. I., Part i. exhibits the average rate of mortality

throughout the army, so far as our limited information has enabled us

to ascertain ;
while Part II. shows the rate of mortality among those on

the pension list, for a period of five years. And in Appendix, No. 11.,

is detailed the process by which, on these data, every calculation con-

nected with military pensions may be solved with the same facility as

an ordinary question of life insurance.

We have adapted out calculations, founded on the above dat i, to the

formation of a new scale of pensions, in preference to a])plying them
merely to calculate the value of pensions under the existing regulations.

Our reason for doing so has been simply because there exists at pre-

eent two scales of pension—one for soldiers enlisted prior to I’ebriuiry,

1833 ;
the other for those enlisted subsequent to that period, so tliat wo

should have required double the trouble, and a vast deal more intricacy

of calculation, than to exhibit our results in a new scale of pensions,

which we have endeavoured to establish as a medium between the two.

We trust, therefore, that the suggestions which we offer in the following

pages will be viewed, not as arising from any presumptuous wish on our
part to interfere in the legislation of what belongs to other and better

hands, but merely for the purpose of elucidating the principles on wliicli

our calculations have been founded.

As it is impossible to reduce to calculation the chances of a soldier

attaining his pension, where the length of service is indefinite, our
first task will be to fix, hyjothetically at least, what is to be the utmost
extent of a soldier’s service to entitle him to his full pension, and then,
what the amount of that pension is to be.

Were the service of a British soldier to be confined entirely io his

own country, as is the case with most of the continental armies, there
seems no good |fround why it might not be extended to 30, or even
35 years

;
but when it is taken into consideration that the wide extent

of the British empire requires his service in every quarter of the globe

—

that he has to encounter the tropical heat of India, and the rigorous
winters of America

; that hfe has to brave every endemic disease to
which our numerous colonies are subject

;
and that, with the exception

probably of five or six years, he is ahi exile during the whole peritwl of
his service fiom liis native land—a soldier can scarcely be expected> after
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21 years of active employment, to be mucli longer fit for the duties of
liis profession*

; nor would we have assumed that, in general, his scrviccvS

could be available for a few years more, did not the regulations we arc
about to suggest give him the option of leaving the army at an earlier

period, on a modified pension, if he really thinks his constitution too
much broken to admit of his completing the service necessary for at-

taining the highest amount of pension.
We shall, therefore, to suit the views of economists, suppose 25 years

•to be the maximum lengtli of service for an infantry soldier of the line

;

at the end of which period he should be entitled to claim his discharge,
on the highest rate of pension, without any reference to disabilities,

which are, in many instances, the result of neglect, irregularity, or
intemperance. If, after so long a period of service, a soldier still re-

gains a sound jind vigorous constitution, it is a pretty good proof that
his conduct has, at least, been orderly and temperate

;
and it is but fair

hj should enjoy the reward of it. To force him to continue in the ser-

vice longer than 25 years, merely because he has been careful of his

Iwialth and constitution, while another, who has been less so, obtains
his discharge on the plaa of disabilities, is but too probably conferring a
premium on misconduct, and holding out an inducement to malingering.

As to the amount of pension, after 25 years* service, that should be
regulated so as not to entail any unnecessary burden on the public, but
still, at the same time, to keep the soldier above pauj)erisni. It is de-

grading to the country, and totally subverswo of those lionourablc

feelings which sliould ever actuate a British soldier, to have no other

prospect at the termination of his military career, than that of being left,

in a great measure, dependent on his parish for support.

In these times, when the most active and most robust of our youth
find it difficult to earn a scanty subsistence by iheir daily^labour, it can
scarcely be expected that the veteran, worn out by a quarter of a cen-
tury’s bard service, and enervated by a long residence in tropical cli-

mates, will be able materially to aid bis trifling pension by bis own
exertions; and when burdened with tlie infirmities of age, he will have
no other resource but to come upon his parish for relief. The sum
saved from tlie army estimates, by any undue reduction of the rate of

})cnsion, will thus be paid away under llie denomination of jioor-rates.

The public will gain nothing by this ill-judged economy, while the

soldier will obtain, as alms, that subsistence which ought to have been
the reward of bis long and faithful service.

It is pretty clear that the modified pension of a-day, after 25
years’ service, prescribed by the warrant of February, 1833, docs not

obviate this difficulty
;
and those who advised so trifling a recompense

for a soldier’s service could surely n^er have adverted to the fact that,

in many of the agricultural parishes of England, more than that sum is

advanced from tlie poor-rates to persons who liave a family, indepen-

dent altogether of what they can earn by their daily labour. Where
this is deemed necessary, in the case of those who have been accustomed

to toil from their infancy, how much more is it requisite for veterans,

who have never been habituated to any ether exertion than the details

Indeed we have found that in throe regiments the averge uumher of soldiers

above 21 years’ service did not exceed 4 per cent.—a pretty plain proof that 25 years

is the utmost maximum of service which can possibly be expected.
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of military duty I Luckily many years have yet to elapse, before pen-*

sions can be reduced to the low rate of 6rf. a-day, prescribed^ by that
^

warrant ; but when that regulation does come into operation, it will be

found that few will request tlieir discharge on such inadequate condi-

tions. Those who do so, will be men anxious only to get rid of the

trammels of military discipline, and careless from what source they

derive their futuic support. The rest will remain in the service, crowd-

ing our hospitals with invalids and malingerers, and our ranks with dis-

contented and ineflicient men, till, by a few years more of reluctant

servitude, or by exhausting the patience of tlieir medical attendant,

they succeed in obtaining an increased pension for alleged disabilities,

or on the plea of being worn out in the service.

Keeping all these considerations in view, we would venture to suggest

that a pension of Is. a-day, after 25 years* service, whether discharged

on account of the public service or at his own request, would not be

conferring too great a boon upon the soldier, nor entailing loo great an
expense on the public, especially as the j^ensions and gratuities which

we propose for shorter periods are calculated at a much lower rajc,

but still sufficiently attractive to induce most soklicis, who may be in a

condition for daily labour, to accept of them, in preference to remaining

in the service till they acquire the highest rate of Is. a-day.

The full pension, above suggested, is little more than two-thirds of the

pay of a soldier at home, after 14 > ears’ service, including his beer-mo-

ney, clothing, lodging, und kiel. Now we believe that this is about the

proportion of salary allowed onretirement, after 2.5 years’ service, to i)er-

sons in the civil employ of government ; and surely the soldier who has

passed a life of exile from his native liome, and braved the dang(‘rs

of battle, of climate, and of pestilence, in his country’s cause, is entitled

to the bounty of the nation, in at least an equal ])ioj)ortion with those

whose duties have never carried them be\ond the limits of their native

parish, or whose labours have never extended beyond the mere details

of office-duty.

Assuming then Is. a-day to be the highest rale of pension, and 25
years the utmost extent of service, the pensions or gratuities to he
allowed for intermediate periods of service have next to be arranged

;

and, as these must be altogether dependent on the present values of a
soldier’s pension and increased pay at the time, it may be as well to

cx]>lain the meaning attached to these two terms.

The present value of a soldier’s pension is the sum which would be

required by an insurance office now, to free government from the bur-

den of pensioning a soldier ai the termination of his period ofservice,

taking all the casualties of a military life into calculation. Of course,

this present value will increase each year, as the period for the payment
of the annuity or pension advances, and the chance of the soldier attain-

ing it approaches nearer to a certainty.

It is the same with the present value of his increased pay : the soldier,

after 14 years’ service, will be in the receipt of 2d. a-day more than the
recruit who would supply his place, if he were discharged ; this is, in

other words, an annuity of to commence in 14 years, and con-
tinue during the remainder of the period the soldier is in the service.
Of course, every year that a soldier selves, the prospect of his attaining
thi» additional pay becomes more valuable ; and any arrangement by
w}uch a recruit, who wilVnot be entitled to this increase of pay for 14

. i •
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years, can be substituted for a soldier who is already in receipt of it,

will etfect a considerable saving to the public, and, ;i8 such, requires to
be taken into account.

The sum of the present values of pension and increased pay forms
the total of the soldier’s claims upon government, for each successive
^year of his service.

J To relieve our pages from the complexity attending the calculations

^lecessary for ascertaining these present values, they are detailed in the
Appendix No. III., and we shall here merely state the results.

Periods of Service.
Present V.iluc

ol Pension.
•

Pieaent Value
ol Increased

Pay.

Total of
Soldier's pro-

spective Claims

£. s. d. £. 8 . d. £. 8. d.

On entering the Service • 37 2 0 7 6 5 44 6 5
•After One Year’b Service • 40 1 8 7 18 2 47 19 10

Two . . 43 G 4 8 10 11 51 17 3
Tliree . • • 46 16 0 9 4 9 56 0 9
Four . 50 11 8 9 19 7 60 11 3
Five 54 13 0 10 15 8 65 S 8
Six . • 59 1 0 11 13 1 70 14 1

Seven « • • 63 16 0 12 11 10 76 7 10
68 18 9 13 12 1 82 10 10

Nine • • 71 9 9 14 14 0 89 3 9
Ten . 80 9 9 15, 8 96 7 5
Eleven 86 19 7 17 3 3 104 2 10
Twelve 93 19 7 18 10 11 112 10 6
Thirteen . 101 10 0 20 0 9 121 11 6
Fourteen . • 109 14 7 21 13 131 7 H
Fifteen . • 118 11 5 20 7 0 138 18 5
Sixteen 128 2 5 18 1 5J
Seventeen 138 8 9 17 8 9 15') 17 6
Eij^hteeii . . 149 11 1 15 16 0 165 7 4
Nineteen 161 12 9 14 0 7 175 13 4
Twenty 174 13 7 12 2 6 186 16 1

Twentj -one 188 16 0 10 1 2 198 17 2
Twent} -two 204 1 2 7 16 211 17
Twenty-three 220 9 0 5 8 n 225 17
Twent} -tour 238 4 7 2 16 4 241 0 11

Twenty -five • • 257 8 0 0 0 0 257 8 0

Now it is obvious that if the f;ratuities or pensions which are sug-

gested for any of the above periods of service, together with a fair pro-

portion of the estimated expense of providing a new recruit, including,

of course, the present value of his pension and increased pay on enter-

ing the service, is kept considerably under the total of the soldier’s

clainft who is discharged, the difference is the sum which the govern-

ment gains, by the soldier quitting the army, at any intermediate period,

instead of remaining 25 years, and earning his full pension. It only

remains, therefore, to be settled what is the expense of a new recruit,

and what proportion of that expense is chargeable against each succes-

sive year of service.

It may safely be supposed that the higllfest price fixed by government

for the discharge of an infantry soldier will be sufficient, on an ave-

rage, to cover all the expenses attending the providing and training of a

recruit, as well as of sending him to his regiment when it happens to be

stationed abroad. \
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That price is • • . . . . • 0 0

And the present value of his pension on entering the service has been

shown to be • • • « • • 37 2 0

And ditto of increased pay • • • • • 765
Total £64 8 5

But though this might be a fair charge for replacing a soldier who
had only served 2 or 3 years, it is by no means so where the soldier ha^
served perhaps 20 years ; for the army would thus obtain a recruit wh(\

did not require to be replaced for 25 years^ in lieu of a soldier who
must have been replaced at all events in the course of 5 years. Some
deduction has, therefore, to be made, for the great difference between

64f. 85. 5c?., payable in 5 instead of 25 years, and dependent on the life

of a soldier advanced in years, instead of a recruit in the vigour

youth. To ascertain the precise sum which should be deducted on this

account, would involve us in calculations of greater intricacy than the

importance of the subject warrants. It will be a sufficient approxima-
tion, to form a descending scale for every year of service, in which the

compensation for a recruit will be diminished by equal proportiohs

annually, till, at the end of 25 years, it is reduced to nothing, as the

soldier would then have been entitled to retire, in consequence of the

expiry of his full period of service, and must iiave been replaced without

any compensation whatever. On these principles the following scale

is constructed.

£. 9, d. £. 9, d.

Expense of replacing a Sul-' If he has servedTen Years, to 38 13 0
dier by a Recruit, includ- Eleven 36 1

ing Value of Pension, • Twelve • • 31 9 11
and increased Pay on en-

0*4 0 0
• • Thirteen •

.

30 18
tering the 'Gervice, is • Fourteen •

.

28 6 10
shown above . • . Fifteen •

.

25 15 34
If the Soldier has served Sixteen . • 21 3 9
One Year, this should be > 61 IG lOi Seventeen .

.

20 12
reduced to . . J Eighteen . IS 0 8

Ifhe has served Two Years, to OO 5 4 • • Nineteen .. 15 9

a Three . • 56 13 H Twenty .

,

12 17 7
. t Four • 54 2 3 ft ft Twenty-one 10 6 Oi
. . Five • • 51 10 84 ft ft Twenty-two 7 14 fi

• . Six . • 48 19 2 Twenty-three 5 2
• . Seven 46 7 7 Twenty-four 2 11 bi
• . Eight •

.

43 16 1 Twenty-five 0 0 0
• . Niue 41 4 6

Having thus completed all the preliminary calculations, we shall next
proceed to state the gratuities or pensions proposed for intermediate

periods of service, which are as follows :

—

After 10 years* service, free discharge.

After 1 ] years* service, free discharge and a gratuity of 5?.

From 11 to 15 years* service, free discharge with an increased gra-

tuity of 5?. for each year*8 service between these periods.

After 1 5 years* service, free discharge and pension of 3c?. a-day.

From 15 to 19 years* service, free discharge and an increase to pension
of hd, a-day for each year's service between these periods.

From 19 to 23 years* service, free discharge and an increase to pen-
sion of Ic?. a-day for each year’s service between these periods.

From 23 to 25 years’ service, free discharge and an increase to pen-
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sion of 1^(2. a-day for each year above 23, till it attains the maximum
of Is. a-day.

It is not proposed that the pension should ever exceed 1$. a-day,

except in the case of those promoted to the rank of non-commissioned
odicers or pensioned for wounds in action, &c., as after mentioned

; and
for this obvious reason, that it is almost impossible any soldier can be

n^effeclive for regimental duty after 25 years* service. To hold out any
inducement to him, therefore, to serve beyond that period, would both
"Entail an additional burden on the public, and diminish the efficiency of
the army.

In the case of a soldier purchasing his discharge before 10 years’

service, the following terms are proposed :

—

Under 4 years’ service the price to»be • £20
From 4 ta*6 years* service • • • 2 less each'year.
From f) to 9 do. do. • . • 3 m <

FromOtolOdo. do. • • • • ^ ff
* After 10 years ..... a free discharge.

4 Most military men will admit that these terms confer a very great

boon on the soldier, and the following tables will show how far they are

likely to prove economical to the public.

The first column in each of the subjoined tables shows the compen-
sation for replacing the soldier by a recruit, as previously calculated in

page 152.

The second column shows the sum which th(i soldier will have to pay
or receive on quitting the army at any intermediate period of service as

before stated.

The third column shows the total present values of the soldier’s claims

upon government for the full pension at the expiration of his term of

service, and his increase of pay after 14 years* servic®; as stated on
page 151.

The first column, deducted from the sum of the second and third, shows
in Table I. the gain to government by the soldier pureJiasing his dis-

charge on the terms above specified. The sum of tlie first and second
column deducted from tlic third shows in Table II, tlie saving effected

in each case wlicrc the soldier accepts the reward for any intermediate

period of service, in preference to remaining till he earns his full pension

of ]s, a-day.

Table I.

Fciioil of Servin'.

1*1 o]Jortu>n of
Expenso ol

Kuciiiil, as 111

pa«e 152.
^

Sum to bo
])aid lur

Dischaigo.

Piesent Value
of IVnsion. anil

incrcaSL'il Pay,
ns in page 15L

liain to the
Public by Soldiet

pin chasing his

Dischai gc

£. s. d. £*. s. £‘ s. d. £. ff. d.

After One Year’s Service G1 16 10.i 20 0 47 19 10 6 2 114

Two . • 59 5 4 20 0 51 17 3 12 11 11

Three 56 13 9i 20 0 56 0 9 19 6 Hi
Four . • 54 2 3 18 0 60 11 3 24 9 0

Five • 51 10 8i 16 0 6') 8 8 29 17 Hi
Six . . 48 19 2 14 0 70 14 1 34 14 11

Seven ... 46 7 7 10 0 76 7 10 40 0 3

Eight . • 43 16 1 7 0 82 10 10 45 14 9

Nine . • t 41 4» 6 4 0 89 3 9 51 19 3
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Table II.

Period of Service.

Proportion
ol Expense
ol New Ro-
ermt, as^ in

pdfie 152.

Gr.ituities or Penaions to be
granted with Free Discharge.

Present
Value of

Piuision and
increased

P.iN . as
in page 151.

Gain to the
Public lij a

Soldiei

accepting a
Free Dis-
charge.

Description of
Ren ard.

Amount

£. s. d. £. s. £. s. d. £. s. d.

After Ten Ye.^r8 ’ Scrv ico 13 0 None. 0 0 96 7 5 57 14 5
Llevcn . . 36 1 5i Gratuity . 5 0 104 2 10 63 L 4*
T\\c‘l\e . Xi 9 U Du. It) 0 112 10 6 69 0 7
Thijtepii . 30 18 4i Do. . 15 0 121 11 6 75 12 14
Fourleea 28 6 10 Do. 20 0 131 7 83 0 Hi
Fifteen . 25 15 3l Pension of Zd. a da^ 1

value 1. 73 3 138 18 5 40 0 2
Sixteen . 23 3 9 Do. of 31<#. ilo. , 84 3 147 1 5| 39 14 84
Se\enteen 20 12 21 Do. of 4d. • do. . 95 10 155 17 6 39 15 34
Inghtoen . 18 0 8 Do. of4ld do. . 106 0 165 7 4 41 6 8 '

Nineteen . . 15 9 U Do. of 5d. do. . 116 0 175 13 4 41- 4 24
Twisty . 1 12 17 7 Do. ofGd. do. 137 11 186 16 1 :i6 7 6
Twonty-onc . 10 6 01 Do. of7d. do. . 158 8 198 17 2 30 3 Ij
Tweuty-tvvo . 7 14 6 l>o. of tidt. do. . 178 15 211 17 9+ 23 8
Tweiitj-tlirco . 5 2 111 Do. of 9d. do. , 198 10 225 17 3+ 22 4 4
’I’wentv lour 2 11 61 Do. of lOlif. do. . 228 16 211 0 11 9 hi 5
Twenly-lho 0 0 0 Pension Is. a day . 257 8 257 3 0 0 0

These tables, it will be observed, have been so arranged, that the

benefit to be derived by government from the soldier purchasing his dis-

charge, or accepting of the rewards for intermediate periods of service,

varies according to the presumed usefulness of the soldier^s services at

the time. Thus when he has only been a year or two in the army, the

gain to be derived is trifling, because it is supposed his place can be
equally well supplied by a recruit. After from 3 to 5 years’ service, as

he becomes more useful, his discharge cannot be obtained but on
sacrificing, intone way^ or other, from 20/. to 30/.—while during the

period from 6 to 14 years* service, which is by fir the most valuable of
a soldier’s life, government will not jiart with him, but on his giving up
a portion of his prospective claims for pension, &c. to the extent of
from 35/. to 83/. Whereas, after 15 years* service, when he becomes
less fitted for the active duties of his' profession, and when greater faci-

lities should be given to his quitting it, the gain to government becomes
gradually reduced, till, at the expiry of 23 or 24 years, it becomes a
mere trifle. This is done on the obvious principle, that the efficiency

of the service, no less than the welfare of the soldier, absolutely demands
that our ranks should be encumbered as little as possible with aged,
infirm, or malingering soldiers ; and the only way to effect this, is to

afford him the facility of leaving the army at an advanced period of life,

without being called on to make too great a sacrifice for his freedom.

With regard to the pensions p,nd gratuities to non-commissioned
officers, it is proposed that they should bear exactly the same propor-
tion to those before specified, that the pay of these grades do to those

of the private
;
provided that the person retiring shall have been a non-

commissioned officer for 5 years, and held the grade on which he wishes
to retire, for at least 3 years immediately before his discharge. Thus
the pay of a serjeant is Is. lOd. per day, of a private 1^., consequently
the gratuiti cs or pensions will be in the proportion of 22 to 14, by which
a serjeant 12 years in the service will be entitled to retire with a gra-
tuity of 36/. ISs. 4c/.; after 17 years* Vrvice with a pension of 7c/.;

dfter 25 years with a pension of 1^. lOc/. (rejecting fractions), and so

on for all the intermediate periods.
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The pensions proposed for service in cavalry corps, which, except

^four years in the East Indies, never serve out of Great Britain or Ire-

land, in time of peace, are as follows :

—

After 28 years' service the full pension of I 5. a-day ; after 24 years'

service Id, a-day ; after 18 years' service 3d. a-day : thus they require

to attain three years’ service more than infantry before they earn an
-«qual rate of pension, according to the same principles which regu-
">ite their pensions at present. The pensions and gratuities for inter-

hediarte periods, it is proposed, should be fixed in the same way. The
prices of discharges might be thus arranged :—Under 4 years’

sexvice, 30Z. ; from 4 to 8 years’ service, 21, less each year ; from 8 to

12 years* service, 31, less each year; 12 to 13 years* service, 5/. ; after

13 years' service, a free discharge. •

*Thougli no increase of service is now allowed for the period a soldier

may be stationed in the East or West Indies, yet, since the last

Veiasion Warrant has extended so considerably the period of service,

and limited so much the amount of pension, it is but fair that some
extra provision should be made in favour of those who, during llie

greater portion of their service, are subject to all the disabling effects

of a tropical climate, where the chances of being cut off by disease

are at least five limes as great as at home. The terms we would
propose in their favour are very moderate, viz., an addition of one

) ear’s service for every five spent in that country ; so that a soldier,

after 21 years* residence there, may be entitled* to retire on the same
pension as one of 25 years* service in other climates. The addition,

liowever, only to be reckoned towards the attainment of the maximum
pension, and not for the lesser pensions or gratuities.

AVliile this would be conferring a boon on the^soldier,jve can con-
fidently assert it would be attended with little, if any, extra expense to

the public
;

for, by holding out some inducement of this kind, soldiers

who have been for a considerable number of years in the East or
West Indies would be induced to volunteer into corps there, in order

to coiTifdete their period of service, instead of returning home with their

regiments ;
and thus the expense of sending out fresh men to replace

them would be avoided. Since the additional service formerly allowed
for India has been denied them, the number of volunteers has been
comparatively very few, and the same men who miglit have completed
several years more of good and efficient service in a climate to which
long habit had enured them, become useless from the various disabilities

to wliich they are, or pretend to be subject, on their return home
; and

most of them work out their discharge on that plea, before they

have been long in this country. .

Tht^ brings us next to consider what regulations should be adopted

in regard to pensions for disabilities, whether arising from wounds in

action, or otherwise contracted in tlie public service.

With regard to loss of limb, or injuries received in action, it may
safely be assumed that any attempt to reduce the soldier’s jiension in

this respect would not only be unworthy of the nation, which owes its

very existence to their exertions, but could not fail to be prejudicial

to the efficiency of the Army, by depriving the soldier of that well-

grounded confidence in the day of battle, that, should he be maimed in

his country’s cause, he is certain of an adequate provision for his future

maintenance. It is therefore projposed that th ^ claims under this class
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of disabilities should remain on the footing they were placed by the

Pension Warrant of the 14tli of November, 1829.

In the case of injuries received on service, but not in action, and ex-

tending to total loss of eye-sight, loss of limb, or injuries equivalent

to loss of limb, and obviously unfitting a soldier for future service, a

pension to be awarded equal to two-thirds of what would have been

granted for similar injuries received in action, provided it is apparent

to the Court Called to investigate into the circumstance of tiie ac#

cident by which the disability occurred, that there was no wilfulncssr

or culpable neglect on the part of the claimant at the time, and that

there can be no doubt of the disability being of a permanent nature.

If it be a case which will admit of doubt in this respect, the pension

to be renewed annually on the continuance of the disability being duly

certified by a medical inspector.

With respect to disabilities not arising from wounds or injuries, but

principally referable to the eflfects of climate or constitutional causes,

a much greater degree of caution requires to be exercised,—the ex-

perience of late years having proved that the bounty of Government
has, in numerous instances, been very much abused

;
and that reward

which was intended for deserving soldiers has been converted to the

support of scheming and unprincipled malingerers. To such an
extent has this been carried, that on some stations nearly one-half of

those pensioned for disabilities have, on subsequent examinations, been
found fit for duty,—a circumstance quite sufficient to excuse the utmost

precaution being adopted to prevent the bounty of the State being thus

misapplied in future.

If it were possible for the skill of military surgeons to distinguish,

with any of certainty, real disabilities from those which are merely
simulated, aiftl permanent infirmities from those which may be merely

temporary, there would be little difficulty in arranging a scale of pen-

sions suited to their degree and probable continuance ; but as

experience has shown this to be impracticable, and even the ablest

of the medical profession are obliged to confess how often they have

been the dupes of imposition, the only remedy which can be applied

is to take away, as much as possible, every inducement to deception ;

for, so long as men find that a pension may be attained as easily by
malingering for a few months in hospital, as by several years* hard ser-

vice, there can be little doubt that many will be base enough to prefer

the former to the latter method of acquiring it.

It is therefore suggested, that no pension should ever be granted for

this class of disabilities. If, however, an alleged infirmity be of that nature

as totally to incapacitate a soldier from further service, and also from con-

tributing towards earning his livelihood, it is pretty clear he must be sup-

ported from some source or other. He is not likely to have any funds

of his own to do so. If he is sent to his parish, he becomes a burden

upon it
;
and a few individuals are thus saddled with an expense which

should be borne by the public at large. If a pension is assigned him,
and it should happen that his disability has been merely simulated, this

is rewarding an impostor, alid his success becomes the signal for a
dozen others to attempt the same course of deception; or even if his

disabilities aie real, what security havokthe Government, who bestow this

pension upon him, tliat their liberality is not wasted in intemperance
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and debauchery, and the object of it drawing a second support from the

^
public, in the shape of alms ?

There seems but one way to obviate these objections, and that is, to

transfer such a person to an invalid depfit, till his recovery or death.

If he is really disabled, this will be a much greater boon than any pen-

sion which can be assigned him. Food, medicine, and proper attend-

'ftnce will thus be secured to him, and Government will be certain their

^^ounty is not abused. No one will ever attempt to simulate disease

* when* he knows the only consequence would be to place him under

medical treatment for life. The expense thus incurred by the public need

ngt much exceed the rate at which this class arc pensioned at present

;

lOd, a-day is found sufficient for the sny>port of a soldier in hospital,

and there seems no good reason why that rate should ever be exceeded

ii? an invalid d^put. A numerous establishment and expensive staff

are surely not re(juired to w.atch over bedridden and infirm soldiers.

There is, however, a numerous class of disabilities, by which mtm arc

rendered unfit for military duty, but only slightly incapacitated from
earning a livelihood

;
and as the compensation proposed for such is

very trifling, it is jiresumed there are not many who will be at llie

trouble of simulating them. The scale is as follows :

—

Under 5 years’ service, 6d, a-day for twelve months.

From 5 to 12 years’ service, a pension of 6d. a-day for two years.

After 12 years* service and upwards, an addition of from 1 to 3
years to be allowed to the soldier’s service, according to the nature and
extent of the disability^and then to be allowed to retire on the pension

or gratuity corresponding to such increased service.

This arrangement will involve little additional expense to the public ;

for, on reference to Tables I. and II. pp. 153, 15^, it willjbo found that

the present value of the soldier’s prospective claims upon Government,
for pension and increased pay, is in most instances sufficient to cover the

compensation above proposed for temporary disabilities, together with
the expense of replacing him by a recruit.

In summing up the beneficial consequences wliich may be expected
to result if the preceding regulations are adopted, we shall endeavour
to show that they will materially improve the condition of the soldier,

increase the efliciency of the Army, and prove as economical to the

public as any regulations which have hitherto existed.

I. They will improve the condition of the soldier, for he gains by
them tlie following advantages :

—

After 25 years’ service, being discharged at his own request, his pen-

sion is 6d. a-day more than he could claim under the Pension Warrant
of February, 1833. ,

obtains a free discharge 5 years sooner than he could under any
of the previous Pension Warrants; and if he wishes to purchase his

discharge, he can do so on more favourable terms than formerly.

The scale of gratuities is as high between 11 and 14 years’ service,

as between 16 and 19 years’ service under the foimer Warrants.

After 15 years’ service, a soldier secures a pension of 3d. a-day;

whereas by the previous regulations he could only have obtained a free

discharge.

From 15 to 25 years’ service, he becomes entitled to a modified

pension, varying according to the period he has been in the Army, and
his presumed eligibility for further service.
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Even BO far as regards disabilities, whether totally or partially un-

fitting him for earning a livelihood, the arrangements proposed are

more for his comfort than the regulations at present in force, with this

additional advantage, that none are likely to benefit by them but those

who are really deserving.^

But one of the most pleasing results will be, that at whatever period

a soldier is allowed to leave the Army, he will have the satisfaction o£.

knowing that he receives a fair and adequate remuneration for his pasfr

services, calculated upon accurate and scientific principles, and that a <

praiseworthy anxiety to return to civil life, while yet able to earn a live-

lihood, will no longer subject him to the necessity of accepting an
inadequate compensation for a pension, which a few years more of

unwilling, and perhaps inefficient servitude, would have enabled him to

attain.

II. The proposed regulations must materially improve the efficiency

of the Army, in the following respects :

—

From the facilities which are thus afforded for such as dislike the

profession, to leave it after ten years* service, it is to be expected that

the Army will soon be composed, either of oJcl soldiers determined to

remain in it from a conviction that it is better suited to their habits

than any other profession they can adopt, or of young men at that age

when the charms of a military life prove most attractive, and who will

not feel the bonds of servitude by any means irksome when they know
that the lapse of a fov years will set them at liberty if they choose.

Our soldiers will then be not only able, but willing to serve; and every

one who has had experience in the Army knows, that in tlie perform-
ance of military duties, alacrity and cheerfulness are not less essential

than vigour of body and soundness of constitution. Our hospitals will

no longer be crowded with malingerers, obliged to have recourse to

such deception as the only means of obtaining a pension to whicli long
service ought to have entitled them ; and every one will be disjiosed to

yield a hearty and willing obedience when he knows that the reward of

his good conduct is neither distant nor uncertain.

But w'hat will also contribute most powerfully to the efficiency of the

Army is, that the proposed regulations will afford the means of framing
a scale of punislmients for military offences more effectual in the re-

pression of crime, and occasioning less trouble in the infliction, than

any hitherto suggested. We all know how anxiously soldiers will

cherish the idea of these rewards for intermediate service, and how
anxiously they will look forward to the period for attaining such a

pension or such a gratuity as will suit their views on leaving the

Army ;
but these are, of course, only to be bestowed where the conduct

of the individual has been such as to merit them. Should a s^sldier,

then, be guilty of any military offence of a serious nature, let a Court-
Martial have the power of adjudging him to lose such a number of

years* service as will correspond to the nature and degree of his offcrico.

This is found to have a most beneficial effect in the Russian service,

and it would likely have a similar influence in ours. Should a soldier

after 11 or 12 years’ service commit any heinous offence, he might be
flogged and drummed out of the corps. The public would tlius save
the gratuity to which he would have»been entitled, and the Army get

rid of one who disgraced it.
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The effect of the proposed regulations in facilitating recruiting and
checking desertion is too obvious to require any comment.

» As the rewards proposed for intermediate periods of service are all

founded on calculations of the mortality during a period of peace only,

it is not by any means intended that the soldier should be entitled to

claim them when the country may be engaged in active warfare. He
must, in that case, remain till discharged as unfit for further service, or
till the termination of the war; when there could be no better way of
reducing the Army to the peace establishment than by allowing all

soldiers who had completed their intermediate periods of service to
retire with the corresponding pensions or gratuities, if they chose.

•This indulgence might also require to be occasionally restricted, if

any difficulty occurred in raising recruits, to keep the army up to its

4|ll establishment. This is very “likely to happen at first, as many
would then be anxious to avail themselves of this limitation of service ;

]»ut the number retiring could easily be made dependent upon the
btrfngtli of the regimental the time, leaving it with the commanding
officer to give the preference to the most deserving, till sufficient recruits

could be obtained to replace all those wlio wished for their discharge.

It is anticipated that if the proposed system were brought into regular

ojicration, there would be about one-third more recruits required annu-
ally than there have been for some years past—a number which, under
more extende d recruiting arrangements, it is supposed there could not
be tlie least dilliculty in obtaining. •

111. It now only remains to be shown that these arrangements are

likely to prove fully as economical as the restricted Pension Warrant at

present in force.

The most expensive reward appears at first sight to be, the pension
of 3f/. a-day after 15 years’ service, owing to tlief great irumber likely

1o avail themselves of it; and probably there are many who will be
disposed to doubt whetlier that could be granted with a due regard to

public economy.
Without entering into any intricate calculations on this subject, it is

only necessary to recollect tliiit the pay of a soldier of 15 years’ service

is Is*. 2d. a-day, while that of the recruit who succeeds him is, for 14
years, only l.s\ a-day; thus 2d. out of Sd. a-day is saved by the diAcr-

ente of j)ay, and the only charge against the jmblic, for the next 14

years, will be the jiension of Id. a-day. It is not difficult to discover

lliat it is cheaper to pay that sum as a reward for 15 years’ service than

to have to incur the expense of Sd. or even fid. a-day for 25 years’ service.

• Pursuing a similar train of reasoning, the economy of each of the

rewards for intermediate periods of service might be similarly exhibited
;

but w’g shall at present restrict oursehres to this example, leaving the

others for subsequent illustration if necessary.

It must be kept in view, when comparing the economy of the Pension

Wiurrant of February, 1833, with the proposed regulations, that, as we
have already stated, it is highly improbable any soldier will be foolish

enougli, after 25 years’ service, to solicit his discharge on so paltry a

])ension as fid. a-day. Soldiers know well* that, alter so long a period,

there is not one in twenty who would not be able to plead some dis-

ability or other in support of his c^aim to the full pension ot 8d. a-day.

We are therefore disposed to maintain that there are but two classes

whose pensions it is necessary to compare with those we have proposed.
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viz. those discharged on account of the public service after 21 years,

and those discharged for a similar cause after 25 years. Tlte first are,

by the warrant of February, 1883, entitled to a pension of 6rf. a-day ;

’

and by the regulations we suggest, they would receive only Id. a-day

more ;
there can consequently be little extra expense on their account.

The other class would be entitled to retire on 8d. a-day
;
whereas the

proposed regulation gives them Is. ;
but in the one case, from the want

of proper inducements to quit the service at intermediate periods, there

will likely be from 1500 to 2000 annually claiming the pension gf 8d.

a-day ; while, on the other hand, from the facilities afforded for leaving

the army before the full period of service has expired, probably not a

fifth part of that number will be entitled to retire on the pension of is.

a day, and the saving which Government will have effected by those

who thus quit the army at an early period will much more than con.-

pensate them for the high rate of pension to the few who may be dis-

posed to remain.

Of course, it is impossible to reduce any calculations of this kind to

certainty, the results depending entirely upon the number who miglit

be disposed to avail themselves of the rewards at each successive year

of service ;
but of this we may be assured, that the additional expense,

if any, would be very trifling, and the country would have the credit of

possessing a code of pension regulations which secured a tolerable

provision for their veterans in old age, instead of one which limits them
to a pittance barely sufficient to secure them from starvation.

A considerable saving, too, would be eflected by soldiers enlisted

prior to the 1st of March, 1833, accepting of the provisions herein pro-

posed for intermediate periods of service, in preference to waiting

for the full pension of I ?, or 1^. 2d. a-day, which they would become
entitled to, when discharged, by the regulations under which they ori-

ginally enlisted. Indeed, considering the great boon which these gra-

tuities and pensions confer on the soldier beyond what he could cliuni

under any of the previous warrants, we do not consider that it would
be any great breach of public faith were the provisions now proposed
substituted in place of all previous regulations to soldiers under 18 years’

service, and thus one general rule would soon be established in regard

to pensions throughout the army—an object which it is most desirable

to accomplish.

It is intended that all those who thus accept of pensions for any
period of service under 25 years, should still be liable, as pensioners are

at present, to serve in garrison or veteran battalions, in case either

foreign warfare or domestic commotion should render it advisable for

Government to embody that description of force ; it being of course

understood that they should not' be kept up longer than the exigencies

of the State absolutely required, and that they should be allowed to

reckon the time thus employed towards a further increase of pension

when disbanded. Indeed we contend that it is one of the most useful

features of the proposed scale of modifled pensions, that while it enables

Government to give a higher rate of pension to such as complete their

full period of service, withoht any increased expense to the country, it

also maintains in reserve a large body of veteran soldiers on a trifling

rate of pension, who are ready to ba>called into action for the defence of
their country at a moment’s notice, and who are not past that period of
life which might render them ineflScient for the duties of home service,

. 1.
.
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It is in consequence of this probability of a pensioner's service being
again called for, tliat the reward to the soldier is so much less wlien

granted in the shape of a gratuity than when granted as a pension,

For instance—the gratuity to a soldier for 14 years* service is only

20/., whereas the value of his pension after 15 years* service is 73/.,

making an increase of 53/. for that one ycar*s service ; but it must, be
recollected that the soldier who receives a gratuity quits the service for

ever, and is free to go vvliere he pleases, while he who is pensioned is

still liable to serve when called upon, and his pension must therefore be
viewed as a fee for his future as well as a recompense for his past services.

• We are aware that it may be urged as an objection to the present
suggestions, that by holding out such inducements to quit the army
at an early period of service, we are likely to deprive it of a large j^ro-

portion of its best and most seasoned soldiers. This, to a certain

extent, may doubtless be the case; but we are afraid that, by rigid

sttcklers for military efficiency, the. importance of an objection of
this kind is too often magnified. The best soldiers we always hold
to he tliose who serve willingly, and are fond of their profession.

With tliese men such inducements will have little weight ; and as for

those who are discontented with the service, the sooner it is quit of

them, when they have earned their discharge, the better, especially in

such times as these, when there would be no difficulty, had the recruit

a liberal pension to look forward to, in procunfiig both willing and effi-

cient soldiers to supply their place. From tlio early period, however,
at which the ])ension of 3d. a-day may be obtained, we think it may
safely be assumed, that most soldiers, unless burdened with a family or

subject to disabilities, will be temjited to remain till they complete their

15 years’ service in preleronce to leaving on a free»dibcharge or gratuity ;

and there can be Iiitlc doubt but llial, afU'r tins time, tlic most efficient

part ol a soldier’s service is over, and that it is more for the interest of

the public, as w'ell as the cdicieiicy of the ariiiy, to let him go then,

while he can contribute to earn his livelihood, than to retain him for a

few years longer, with the prosjic't of the country being afterwards bur-

dened vvitli the entire su})poit of him for life. 'J'he pioper way lo view
tins question is lo consider, whether the efficiency of the army is not

more likely to be injured by the continuance of the reduced pension of

Gd. a-day, tlian by adopting our suggestions, by which it might be in-

creased to l.v. with little it any additional expense; and also, whether
the superior class of recruits wliich would thus be obtained, as well as

w-ihe other advantages likely lo result from the measure, would not amply
counterbalance the objections to which it might be supposed liable on
the score of efficiency. •

SFiould it, liowevcr, be the general opinion that the period vve have

fixed on for tlie free discharge is too early, it would not materially affect

OMj: results if it were altered to 12 years, and the gratuities between 12

and 15 years restricted accordingly. In this case there would be a con-

siderable saving to ibc public, from the gratuities being lessened, but

wdiich would jnobably be counterbalaiicwl by fewer soldiers accepting

of them, and consequently there being a greater number likely to serve

on till they attained their full pei^sion.

We have already stated that the general outline of our proposed regu-

lations is nothing more than an extension of the principles of Sir 11,

U. S. JouuN. No, 75, Fro, 1835. • M
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Hardinge’s warrant of 14tli November, 1829. We do not attempt to

assume to ourselves the merit of any new ideas on the subject, except

that, by having reduced to calculation what was formerly only matter

of conjecture, we have been enabled to show that additional rewards

could be conferred on the soldier without any increase of expense to

the public. Even should our suggestions not be approved of, still the

principles and calculations on which they are founded may be so far

useful as to enable those who have more experience in matters of mili-

tary finance to suggest other regulations of a similar nature, which may
be less liable to objection, and prove equally beneficial to the interests of

the soldier.

The intricacy of the calculations, which a due consideration of this

subject involves, can alone account foirits having been so little investi-

gated by military writers. The attention of a soldier is but rarely

devoted to the study of the laws of mortality, and vve have principally

been induced to devote some attention to this branch of study from k.

conviction that the many important questions connected with this brancli

of military finance never could be properly solved without a knowledge
of the principles on which annuities are calculated. Though we can-

not boast of being thoroughly versed in all the science of an actuary,

yet we trust that the calculations, submitted in tlie following A])pendix,

will be found sufficiently accurate to w’arrant the conclusions which we
have deduced from llieni.

It is to be regretted that the data on which calculations of so much
importance have to be founded, are not more ample

;
and till such time

as returns can be obtained on a more extended scale tlian is exhibited

in Appendix No. I., all that can be hoped is merely an ajqu-oximation,

sufficiently accvu’ate, hawever, to sliow the imporlaiicc of tlu* results

likely to be attained by a more minute investigation of the subject.

Should that be resolved upon by the authorities to wlioin these pages
are submitted, the first step to he taken is for some person tolerably

conversant with sucli matters to ins})ect all tlie returns and documents
at the Horse Guards, wliich may tend to elucidate tlie following points :

1. The average mortality at each station occupied bv British troops,

and the average strength of the garrison, for each year since 181
2. What proportion of the recruits raised annually since 1816 have

died, deserted, or been discharged, witli or without pension, specifying

the ages and periods of service at wliich they thus became non-efiective.

3. What proportion of soldiers of each age die annually— for instanci*,

bow many percent, of those of 20 years ol age, of 21 years, &c. njiio 4.^.

By a combination of these three, very accurate tables of mortality
might be formed for the army gene»ally.

4. There must also be ascertained from the records at Chelsea* or
regimental documents, the age of each individual on the pension list in

1816, also the age and period of service at w hich every one has subst^-

quently been pensioned, and the decrements annually by death, with the
age of the persons so deceasing; and if any have commuted, the age at
which such commutation has taken place.

This examination need not be extended further back than 1816, be-
cause the average of 19 years will be quite sufficient for our ])urpose

;

and were we to enter upon tlie previoTis periods, it would involve the
consideration of casualties arising from warfare which it is impossible to

make the subject of calculation.
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APPENDIX No. I.-Part I.

•

General Abstract of the Casualties by Death in the British Army at home
and abroad, framed for the purpose of ascertaining the Average Rate of

Mortality during Peace. *

From various returns published by Mr. Marshall, Deputy Inspector Gene-
ral of Hospitals the decrements by death among the British troops at the
^veral stations, and for the years undermentioned, appear to have been as
follows :

—

* tSee Panels on Military Statistics in Edinb. Med» and Surg, Journal.

• M ‘2.
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For the years left blank no returns have been obtained.

As Mr. Marshull's paper does not furnish us with the returns of. the

deaths amoiif? the troops servin*? in England, we have not been able to insert

them, but we understand the rate of mortality has been ascertained to be

much the same as among the troops stationed in Ireland, viz., per cent.

Had the returns from Scotland extended over an equal number of years,

it is probable that the mortality would have pro\ed the same as in Ireland,

which may therefore be taken as the general average of the United
Kingdom.
We have, at present, no data for fixing the rate of mortality in New

South Wales, North America, or the Cape of Good Hope, but so far as can

be ascertained it does not exceed the rate in Great Britain.

With regard to Ceylon and the East Indies, there is considerable diffi-

culty in fixing the average rate of mortfality, owing to the returns not being
sufficiently comprehensive, and the number of deaths varyihg so much in

different years. Besides, in the wide extent of territory over which the

troops are spread, almost every station possesses a different climate, and ex-

hibits a corresponding degree of mortality.

The returns from a few of the regiments stationed in Ceylon supply the

following information :

—

Kogl.
Mimu
numhoi
ol \oais.

Mf.in
Stioiigih.

Me.iii

DtMihs.

Moitalilj
.'innii.ilh

poi cent
JVnod of

19th 24 8 »7 62' 7.-,. from 1796 to 1820

83rd 3 871 78 from 1818 to 1821

45th 6 661 43 from 1819 to 182.')

73id 3 6.34
i-

181 irom 1818 to 1821

Total average 3026 367L

This rate of mortality of per cent, would obviously be too high, as

the deaths in the 7 .'hd regiment, taken on an average of three year.s only,

and these during the most deadly period of the Kamh an war, cannot be
assumed as correct data forjudging of the ordinary ratio of mortality in that

climate. The deaths in the lUth regiment too were increased in 1803 h} nearly

200, who were massacred at Kandy ; perhaps therefore the nearest approxima-
tion to the true ratio of mortality would be obtained by comparing the

aggregate amount of deaths with the aggregate strength of each corps,

during all the years it served in that climate. Hence we ha^e the following

results :

—

Mpjui Mi*an
Strength. Years. Streiiglli. Deaths. Voais. De.iths.

19th Regiment 8.17 X 24 = 20,105 and 02^ X 24 = 1300f-
83rd ,, 871 X 3 = 2C15 and 78 X 3 = 234
45th

, ,
f)64 X 0 = 3984 and 43 X 6 = 258

73rd ,, 654 X 3 = 19C2 and 184 x 3 = 552

28,666 2344

Hence out of a total of 28,666 exposed to the climate, 2344 have died, being

See paper on Military Statistics before quoted,

t The aggregate deaths in the 19th regiment should have been stated at 1500, but
200 have been deducted, that being about' the number massacred at Kandy, and
whose deaths are consequently not referable to the ordinary mortality of that climate,
to which these caK’uUlions are intended solely to aj’ply.
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about 8^ per cent., which may therefore be assumed as the average rate of

mortality in that colony

*

.

From the following returns we must endeavour to form our estimate of

the rate of mortality in the East Indies, until more extensive information is

obtained on this subject.

Return of Do.itlis .imonf* Ihc troops employed Return of Deutlis among the troops employed
in theMjulru'J Presidency Ibi u period of i) in the Bengal Presidency for a peiiodof?
ycais.f *

I

jears.t

, Years. Sliength. Deaths.
Rale

pel cent.
Years. Strength. Duath^.

Rate
per cent.

in mrrfM m<v£m
1815 13,611 722 1828 8916 549

ISlfi 13,5‘J6 582 1829 8(i80 575

1817 13,131 771 1830 9520 .362

1818 13,129 1269 183! 9095 39.3

1819 13,376 963 ^To 1832 7956 311

1820 10,816 635 5 »

1821 10,527 618

Total 105,580 6986 Total 60,904 348C
1 1

Average
1

11,733 776 or Average
1

8700
,

498 or

The only data which we possess at present for fixing the mortality in the

Bombay Presidency consist of the two following returns J :

Regitncnt.

Me.in number
(if \eais. Mean Strength

Mean
Deaths. Periods of ScrMce.

17th Dragoons 1 14 730 :,7 ]8;09 to J822

65th Regiment
1

22 1 971 64 1801 to 1822

Total aveiage 1

36

1

I

1701 121
j

The ratio of mortality will, however, be more accurately obtained by com-

paring the aggregate number of deaths with the aggregate number exposed

to the climate, as we did before for Ceylon—thus :

Mc.m
Strength.

. 730

. 971

Aggrcg.ite
Sliength.

, . _ 10,220

22 = 21 ,3G2

Yeius.

X U =
X

Mean
Death's.

and 57

and 64

Aggregate
Deaths.Yeais.

X 14 = 798

X 22 = 1408
irth Diagoons
'05111 Regiment

^1,582
' 220(3

ifence out of a total of 31,582 exposed to the climate, 220C have died, or

very nearly 7 per cent.

* There is good reason for supposing, however, that the climate of this colony has,

since the date of the above returns, been much less fatal, and that if access could be

''liad to the returns of the last few years, the average ratio ot mortality would prove

considerably lower than we have stated it. •

t See Annesley’s Sketches of Diseases of India.
. no

X Letter by Dr. Burke in Edinburgh Medical and Surgical Journal, No. 1 IJ,

§ See paper on Military Statistics before quoted.
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Assuming then, from the preceding returns, the annual mortality on the

Madras Presidency to be fiyo- per cent., on the Bengal Presidency 5Vh per

cent., and on the Bombay Presidency 7 per cent., and that the distribution

of the 18,000 British troops generally kept in the East Indies is, in round

numbers, 8000 in Bengal, 7000 in Madras, and 3000 in Bombay, the average

rate of mortality for the whole continent of India would be 6^ per cent.,

which we have acccordingly adopted in our calculations.

It is much to be regretted, that our data for ascertaining the mortality at

each station occupied by British troops have not been more ample
;
and it is

to be hoped that ere long some more detailed article on this subject will be

given to the public. The present improved state of our regimental returns

would render this no very difficult task to any one who had access to them ;

and surely no obstacle could be made to publisbing information of such
manifest importance, both in a civil and military point of view.

Having thus estimated, as accurately as our scanty materials will admit,

the a\crage rate of mortality at each of* our military stations, the next poir..

is to ascertain the number of men exposed to the climate of each, so as to

fonn a general average of the deaths which occur annually in the whole
British army.

By a return submitted by the late Secretary at War to the House of

Commons, dated 23rd of February, 1833, the distribution of the British

forces (exclusive of Colonial corps) was as follows :

—

Description of Force. ] 11 Great
ihit.iiii.

Cavalry
runt Guards .

Infantry

Recruiting and Indian Depots
On passage home ,

4151
397 1

12,459
350
400

2409
575

20,090

2699

14,728

1

27,606

21,631 23,074
1

27,606

It appears that the above force of 27,606, staled as serving abroad, wa'-

distributed nearly as follows :

—

Gibi altar, 5 Ite^imeuts,

Ionian Islands, 6 liegiments,

Mauritius, 4 Ri^ginicnts,

Ceylon, 4 Hegiincnts

N. S. Wales, 3 Regiments,
North America, 7 Regiments,
Do. do. 3 Veteian Corni

iig of
K . and File.

520 total 2080
do. • 520 do. 2600
do. 520 do. 3120
do. 520 do. 1560
do. • 620 do. 2060
do. . 520 do. 2080
do. 650 do. 1950
do. 520 do. 364(:L

lies

do. 520
do. say 176
do. 3640

Regiments, do. 520 do. . .4680

Total . . 27,606

The following table will now exhibit, at one glance, the total estimated
mortality at each station, and the average mortality annually throughout
the army, founded on the preceding data.
The total of 89,745 is iindeA’stood to represent the rank and file of the

army. If the total of all ranks had been taken, it would have added about
one-seventh to the total strength and total deaths, but would have made no
difference on the average rate of mortality.
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Stations.
Stri'iiiflh

at rach
Station.

Ratio of
Mortality
per Ont.
at each
Station.

Estinmied
Number o
Deaths an
iiiially ut
each Sta-

tion.

Remarks.

Great Britain . 21,634 324
Ireland 23,074 u 346
East Indies 17,427 4 11U4
Malta . • 2080 n 31
Gibraltar 2600 Its 49
Ibniiin Islands . 3120

2‘i 83
Cape of Good Hope . 1560 U 23 Supposed Mortality.
Ma'iritius 2080 ^Ih 74
Ceylon 2080 170
New South Wales • 1950 4 29 Do. do.

North America 38.*0 i.V 57 Do. do.
Jamaica an^ Honduras 3640 11} 418
Windward and Leeward

,

^
Islands . , • 4680 J3 608

Total
c

89,745 •'IF. 3316

That this is pretty nearly the average rate of mortality has been further

proved by the number of deaths whicli it is aseertained have taken place

annually throughout the army, during a period of 1 0 years, from 1819 to

1828 included, amounting to

—

At boino . strength 40,400 deaths 721 mortality 1^ percent.

Abroad . do. 53,153 do. 3037^ do. 5ftj
do.

Total 99,013 3758 3^,

or, as nearly as possible, 3j per cent., which will therefore be assumed as tho
average rate of mortality throughout the army, in our future calculations.

APPENDIX No I.—Part 11.

Ratk of Mojitality among Soldiers after having obtained their Pension.

Il is to he regretted that on this head our information is not more ample,
as the average duration of life among this class is the only data upon which
the \aluc of their pensions can he accurately calculated. The following

will, however, enable us to approximate pretty nearly to the correct ratio of

mortality.

It apjiears from a work by the author before quoted that the number
on the Out-Pension List on the 1st of January, 1823, was . 81,189

There were admitted on the List in 5 y*^ars, between the 1st of January,

1823, and the 31st of December, 1827 . . . 17,486

98,675
Q):i the 3 1st of December, 1 827, the xiunAber on the List was . 85,515

Consequent decrease by deaths in 5 years . . • 13,160

* Or, annual decrease 2,632

,
Now, this annual decrease of 2632 upon a number averaging from 81,189

to 85,515, or say 83,300, shows a mortality of only 3^ annually, and
makes the expectation of life to those on the Pension List, on an average.

Marshall on the Pensioning, &c. of Soldiers, pp. 182 and 183.
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nearly 32 years*: whereas it appears by the Carlisle Tables of Mor-

tality that of IG 8.898 livinjr. of all ages above 34, the average number of

deaths annually was 5362, or rather more than 3,^ per cent. No\v, as we

know that coniparatively very few are admitted on the Pension List at so

early an age, we are led to the conclusion that the decrements by death

among pensioners are not so numerous as among persons who have never

been in the service. If we could ascertain the ages of all the soldiers on

the Pension List, and the deaths which took place annually at each parti-

cular age, wc should be able to speak to this fact more positively
;
but there

can be little doubt, so far as our present limited information enables us to*

judge, that we are pretty correct in the above conclusion.

If the mortality, then, among soldiers, after attaining their pensions,

proves much the same as in civil life, we may safely assume that the value

of a soldier s pension is at least equal to what is shown by the Carlisle

Tables for annuities at corresponding ages.

If it is taken into view that the great majority of those gn the Pension

List must be from 40 to GO years of age, instead of 34, this low degree of

mortality will appear still more surprising. Some may attempt to account

for it by the fact, that these pensioners, when enlisted, have been subjected

to a strict medical inspection, and only tlic most healthy and most robust indi-

viduals selected
;
whereas the Carlisle Tables exhibit the rate of mortaliiy

among all classes, taken indiscriminate!}. It may also be supposed that it

is only men of the strongest constitution and most vigorous frame, who sur-

vive to enjoy their pension, after an exposure of many }ears to the vicissi-

tudes of climate and the hardships of a soldier s life.

But even making all these allowances, when we recollect that a great pro-

portion of those on the Pension List have been discharged for disabilities,

which, if real, obviously tended to shorten life, and that most of them have
likely served in tropical climates, thereby contracting disease having the
same tendency, there is great ground for suspicion, not only that the dis-

abilities for which they were discharged have in many cases been simulated,
but that the deaths of pensioners are sometimes concealed, while their rela-

tives, by means of false aflidavits, continue to draw the pension, and thereby
defraud the Government to a considerable amount.
At all events, the system at present adopted for the payment of out-

peiisioners atfords abundant facilities for such imposition ; no oflicers

being appointed to inspect them and ascertain their identity before pa}menl

;

and it cannot be expected that Clerks of Customs or Excise, who are

generally the persons employed to settle wdtli them, will take much trouble
111 the detection of any attempt of that kind. The frauds recently dis-

covered to have been so generally employed by soldiers in obtaining their

pension, by vitiating the Regimental Records, naturally leads us to be not a
little suspicious of the means which may be adopted by their relati\es to

retain the pension, even after their death
; especially when corroborated by

the circumstance of the mortality among pensioners being lower than among
persons in civil life.

APPENDIX, No. II.

Rules for ascertaining the presents Value of a Soldier s Pension andjn-
creased Pay, after any given Period of Service.

For the information of those who are not conversant with the subject of

* The expectation of life, as it is termed, at any particular age, is found by divid-
ing the nunlber living at that age by the average number who die above that age

annually, till the whole become extinct : thus g'lves 31^ years as the expec-

tation of life to a person aged 34.

+ Appendix, No. II., p, 169.
tllnd.p.l70, •
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life annuities, it may be necessary briefly to explain the principles on which
their values are calculated.

For this purpose certain Tables have been formed, showing, out of a ghen
• number of persons, how many die annually, till the whole become extinct.

The following Table, No. 1.*, exhibits, in this way, the law of mortality at

Carlisle, for all ages above 20, it not being necessary for our calculations to

refer to any earlier period of life.

The method of applying this Table to calculate the value of annuities is

as follows .—
Suppose it were required to find the value of an annuity on the life of a

person aged 41.

It appears by the Table, that out of 5009 persons living at that age, only
4940 survive till the next year; the probability therefore of the annuitant
sifi*viving till then, is in the proportion of 4940 to 5009, and the value of 1/.
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to be received on this contin'^ency, is that sum discounted for a year ; or,

in other words, its present value as exhibited in the Table No. II. below,

multiplied by the fraelioii expressing that contingency.

The number who outlne the second year being 4869, the probability

of the person surviving till then will be in the proportion of 4869 to 5009,

and the value of the second payment of the annuity will therefore be 1/.

discounted A)r two years; or, as appears from Table II., 18s\ 6^/. multiplied

by the fraction In the same manner, 1/. discounted for three years,

and multiplied into the fraction gl^es the ^aluc of the third pajmont

of the annuity. This being continued for every year, during the term of

human life, as shown by the preceding Table (No. I.), the sum of the’ whole

is the value of the annuity.

This being, however, a very long and tedious o])eration, the Table

No. III., already constructed, which shows the \ allies of annuities or pen-

sions between the ages of 20 and 45,^afCCording to the law^ of mortality at

Carlisle, will answ’er our purpose sufliciently well, as it has already bci n

shown, (Appendix No. 1., page 168,) that the jiropoiiion of deaths among
pensioners corresponds so nearly with that in end life. We shall not,

therefore, ha\e occasion to rtd’er to this mode oi‘ ealeulatioii, except tor 'the

purpose of finding the present value of the soldiers increased pay, as aller-

mentioned.
'

TAliLi: 111.

sIjow ill}; Hum .»hn* of an -tn-

imit\ ol Jt’l on the Lifo ol

Pcib<*ns ul Uic lollowiii};

1 .igos.—

Due iniaU o(

t}?!,* £. s. d. .1 pound.

20 I 18 7 3 IH H().i

21 18 4 H IH 2.13

22 18 1 101 18.005
21 17 10 0] 17.051
21 17 16 0{ , 17 801
25 17 12 ion 1,.615
26

, 17 9 8i I 17 4H6

27 17 6 5 17 320
28 i; 3 1 J 7 .ir>i

20 16 10 ill I 10. oo;
30 16 17 01 16.H.)2

31 lo 11 14 16 705
32 16 11 01 ' 16 552
3.1 16 7 04 10 :m
31 K; 4 4i 16 210
35 16 0 01 16 011
36 15 17 U lo Ho6
37 15 13 3i 15 OOG
38 15 0 5 15 4 71

30 15 5 .5i 15 272
40 15 1 5J J.5 074
41 14 17 8 U.H83
42 14 13 104 14 604
43 14 10 11 14.505
44 i 14 6 2 14 308

45
1
14 2 1 I 14.101

In Ihe calculation of Tables II. and 111., the interest of money h.is been assumed
at 4 per cent,

;
but as the GiTvernment Securities have not, for a long time,

realired more than 3^ per cent., perhaps it would have been more acemafe to

have made our calculations at that rate, which would have added iipwaids of a
year’s purchase to each of the annuities, and coiibiderably favoured our rebiilts.

T \ 11 L 1: IV.

Sluming ilu* law ol* moitililv

throui;liuut tliu ainiy .it thu

follouini; .igus.

—

Sll|)|K)M> till* No o /
.innu.illN iMittning ^
llu' Ul In* t;

( 000, .ind thi .VM‘ ^ =
I igi> .il;( .It in c. u
listing 20, thiMi* ® i
Mould lio ali\t id

till* C

T A linn II.

Shoving llu' piescnt i.ilno of Jfl to

bi* iPceKcd .it tliiMMid ol iiuin

liei of jc.us fiom 1 to 25

1)C( Mil ils ol

Allliccndof s d. <i pound

lycMF... 10 2| .061.538

2yiMis.. 18 6 .024.556

3 y IMIS.. 17 H .888000

lyiMlM. 17 Xi 85480

1

5yi’.us .. 16 8)4 .^21027

CyiMjs.. 15 Of .700315
7yiMrs.. 15 .750018

8 yiMis . . 14 7i .73U()00

0 yc.irK . . 14 Of .',02587

10 ve.iis . 13 6 .6/5 564

11 yiMrs .
.

lit .640581

12 y iMis .

.

12 .(.24507

13v(ait> . 12 04 .(.005 /'I

J 4 \ t‘.ii s .

.

11 gJ .5774'/

5

15 ytMr.> . 11 li .5.5.526.1

16 >eais . . 10 8 5 CIOOH

17 yt .ilh .

.

10 34

18 yp.irs .

.

0 lOi . 40;i628

19 yiMis .

.

0 6
1

.474642

20 years . 9 H 456.387

2
1 y cMi s .

.

8 94 .4.'188.31

22 years .

.

8 5i .421055

23 y ears . 1

8 u . 40.5725

21 y cHis .

.

1

7 04 .390121

25 years .

.

6 .375117
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But it will be found, that in most of the calculations which we have to

make, the annuities or pensions are not to be entered upon till the lapse of

^ several years, durin" which the soldier has to serve, subject to a rate of
mortality much greater than that which occurs at similar ages in civil

life. That mortality, as appears from Appendix No. L, amounts on the
average of the whole Army, at home and abroad, to 3J per cent. In the
first place, therefore, it is necessary to construct a new table of mortality,

in which^ie decrements by deaths must be so arranged as to exhibit a
^^Tuortalifyw .3f percent. Table IV., on preceding page, has been con-

structed on tins principle, and extends between the ages of 20 and 45, that
bein^ the period of lilb during winch a soldier is supposed to be effective in

tbe Army. When any question, tliercibrc, ha^, to be solved, as to the value
of a soldier’s peiision.at auy ])eriod of service, all that is necessary is, to look
at the Annuity Table No. III., for the worth of an annuity on the given
life, at the age w hen the pension is^to conimence, that is, the age at which
Ihe soldier wilUhave completed his service. Then find the present value to

which this sum is redneed in consequence of tbe number of years which are
to elapse before it is entered upon by Table 11.; and multiply this by the
fraction expressing the qnobability of the life surviMiig that term, as shown
in the Table No. IV., the product will be the value of a pension or annuity of

1^ under the above circumstances, and that ]>roduct multiplied by the

} early amount of jicnsion, will give the required result.

For example,—suppose it was required to find the present value of a
pension of 1/. a-year on the life of a soldier now 30 years of age, to com-
mence 15 years' hence, during winch be is exposed to the average rate of
mortality in tiic Army, as expressed in Table IV.
Of course the soldier will, in that case, be 45 yjjavs’of age when his pen-

sion commences. Now, on turning to tbe Annuity Table No. III., wo
find that the \aluc of a present annuity of 1^. on the life of a person aged
15, is 14/. 2s. Then, by Tabic No. II., it appears that the present
\aliie of 1/. deferred 15 } ears, is ll.v. Ijr/. ; therefore the present value of
14/. 2-v. Ir/. to be received 1 5 years liciicc, is 1 4/. 2s. Ir/. x 1 l.y. or

7/. ]6,v. 7Jr/. But this present value is dependent dn tbe sdldicr surviving
till the end of 15 ^cars

;
and to ascertain the probability of this, we must

turn to Table IV., where we find the number living at the age of 30 to be
1155, and at llic jige of 45 to bo 2340. Therefore the fraction cx-
jiresses the iirobability of the soldier living till the end of that period.

Hence 7/. IG.s. 7id. x = 4/. 8a\ present value required. And
if the pension had lieen l-v. a day, or 18/. 5s., instead of 1/. per annum, its

value would, of course, have been 4/. 8.v. 2^r/. X 18/. 5^., or 80/. O-v. [id.

But, ill ascertaining the present value of the soldier's claims for an in-

crease of 2d. a-day to his iiay, after 14 years' service, it becomes necessary

to employ a combiiiatioii of the principles laid down on the three preceding
pages. This increased pay of 2d. a-day being, in other words, a yearly
addition of 3/. Oa-. 10c/., to continue for 11 years, from the termination of
the 14tli to that of the 25tli year of service, we have first to ascertain its

value at the period of its commencement, according to the principles laid

down in the two preceding pages, for present annuities. The soldier, while

in i^eipt of this extra pay, being exposed to all the casualties of the

service, it is obvious that, in making this calculation, the law of mortality

exhibited in Table IV. must be used, instead of that shown by the Carlisle

Tables. Having thus ascertained the value of this increased pay at the

period of its commencement, we have next to find the sum to which this

j^alue is reduced in consequence of the number of years which may have to

elapse before the soldier completes his 14 vears’ service, and becomes en-
^ titled to it. This is easily calculated on tiic principles laid down in the

two preceding pages for deferred annuities, and will be best illustrated by
the following examples. •

Suppose it were required to find the present value of an annuity of 1/., to
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continue for 11 years, and to commence on a person now 20 years of age

attaining to 34, and subject to the contingency of a soldier’s life during that

period, as exhibited in Table IV.

We before stated that this resolves itself into two calculations.

I. To find the value of an annuity of \L for 1 1 years* at the period of

its commencement, on the life of a soldier then 34 years of age.

The value of such annuity will be,—for the first year 19«. 2lrf., being the

present value of 1/. to be received certain at the end of the year, multiplied

by ;
the chance of the soldier surviving from 34 to 33, as mhibited in

Table IV.

The product of these is • • • . . . £0 18

For the 2d year . . • £0 18 6 X
3303

• . . 0 17

’j
3d year • . 0 17 X

3179

3.566
. . 0 15 lOi

4th year • . 0 17 li X
3060

3^ • 0 14

jj
5th year , . 0 16 H X

29l.>

35()6
0 13 7

6tb year • • 0 15 X
2834

3^ • . . 0 12

u 7th year . . 0 15 X
2727

3566
. . 0 11 74

}>
8th year . 0 14 n X

2624

3^ • • . 0 10 9

9tli year . . 0 14 H X
2526

35C<)
. . 0 9 Hi

10th year • . 0 13 6 X
2431

3566
• . . 0 9

11th year • • 0 12 llj X
2340

3566
0 H f>4

^ ® Value at commencement , . ,£726
II. We have next to find the sum to which this value is reduced in con-

sequence of it not being entered upon for 14 years, and being subject to

the contingency of a soldier's life during that period.

The present value of 1/. to be received at the end of 14 years is, by
Table II., 11^. which, multiplied by the fraction expressing the

probability of a soldier of 20 living till 34, as exhibited in Table IV., reduces

it to 6^. Vd. Therefore, if the present value of W., under the above circum-

stances, is C v. the present value of the above sum of 71. 2.v. 6d. must be

6s. dd. X 71. 2s. 6d.j or 2l. 8.v. \d.
;
which is, accordingly, the required value

of the annuity.

And if 21. Us. Irf. be the value of an annuity of I/., subject to the condi-

tions above stated, the value of the soldier’s prospective claims for an
increase of pay amounting to 3/. 0^. lOrf. annually, after 14 years’ service,

will, on his entering the service, be 2l. Ss. Id. x 31. Os, lOd., or 7l. 6s. 5d.

The values of the increased pry for each subsequent year of service

will be found in the following calculations, it being supposed that the pre-

ceding explanations will have sufficiently elucidated the principles on which
such calculations are founded.

It must be observed, that from the w^ant of information as to the propor-

tion of soldiers who die annually at each particular age, we have been
obliged, in the formation of Table IV., to assume, that the deaths are in tlsg^

same proportion at all ages bUween 20 and 45 ;
whereas, if the mortality

proceeded upon the same principles abroad as at home, the number of
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deaths would be less than 3} per cent, at 20, and would gradually increase

• till 45, when it would be somewhat higher, but still making the average

3jl
per cent. It must, however, be kept in mind, that a large proportion of

the mortality among the British troops occurs in tropical climates, where
the deaths among soldiers under 2 j or 26 years are much more numerous
than at any other period under 45 *

, and the mortality gradually decreases

-as the soldier advances towards the middle period of life, and becomes
inured to the climate. Taking this counterbalancing principle into view,

our assumption of the mortality, at all ages between 20 and 45, being pretty

nearly equal, will not likely be far from the truth

.

APPENDIX No. III.

Calculations of the present Value of a Soldier’s Pension and increased
Pay, on the principles laid down in Appendix No. II.

I. Present Values of Pensions after various Periods of Service.
•

Suppose the soldier’s pension, after 25 years’ service, to be fixed at Is. a-

day, or 18/. 5s. per annum, and that 20 is the average age on entering the

Army, then the soldier, on attaining it, will be 45 years of ago. Now, we
find from the Carlisle Annuity Tables, No. Til. of the preceding Appendix,
that the value of an annuity of 1/. when entered upon at that age, is 14/. 2s.

!(/. ; consequently the value of an annuity of 18/. 5s. will just be 18i times

that amount, or 257/. H v.
’

The next question is, what reduction takes place in its value, in conse-

quence of one year having to elapse belore it commences, that is, when the

soldier has served 24 years. This is ascertained by multiplying 19a-. 2W.,
the present ^aluc of 1/., payable m a }ear, by 257/. 8.v., the worth of the

pension when attained, and by the fraction exprcssingjtlie probability

of the soldier surviving from 44 to 45, taking all the chances of life in the
service into view, as shown in Table IV. of preceding Appendix. The result

of this gives 238/. 4a. 7(/. as the value of the annuity, being a reduction in

value of 19/. 3a-. 5d. for the vear of service yet iinexpired.

Following up the same principles of calculation, the v’alue of the prospec-

tive claim to pension, after each .successive )car of service, will be ibund as

under :

—

After 23 years' service.

i-O 18 C X £257 8 X^ = £'220 9

By decimals.

i'-<)-215r)C X £257 -4 x = £-220 -45

Proof by logarithms.

L^g. -924556 ri-9C5937

Log. 257*4 2*410609

Log. 2340* 3-369216

5*745762

Deducting. 2526* 3*402433

Log. £220-45 2-313329

After 22 years’ seivice.

£0 17 9i X £-257 8 X = £-204 1 2

By decimals.

£•888996 X £’2j7 4 X^ = £204-06

^ Proof by logarithms.^

Log. -888996 71-948902

Log. 257*4 2*410609

Log. 2340- 3*369216

5-728727

Deduct log. 2624- 3-418964

• Log. 204-06 2-309703

* Ballengall on Diseases of India.
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After 21 years’ service.

£0 17 IJ X £257 8 = £188 16

By decimals.

£•854804 X £257*4 X^ = £188 • 8

By logarithms.

Log. *854804 .7*931864
Log. 257-4 2*410609

Log. 2340* 3*369216

5-711689
Deduct log. 2727 • 3 435685

Log. 188-8 2*276004

After 1 9 years’ service.

£0 15 9Jx £257 8 x^=£ 161 12 9

By decimals.
O'lAO

£•790315 X £257-4 x = £lfil-64

By logarithms.

Log. * 7903 15 ,T- 897792
Log. 257-4 2-410609

Log. 2340* 3*369216

'5-677617
Deduct log. 2945- 3-469085

Log. ini* 64 2*208532

After 17 years’ service.

i i2.‘?4() .

£014 7J X £‘257 8 X £138 8 9

By decimals.

£•730690 X X-257-4 X |^ = £138 -44

By logaiithms.

Log, *730690 1-863734
Log. 257-4 2 -41 0609
Log. 2340- 3-369216

5-643,559
Deduct log. 3179* . , , .3*502290

Log. 138 *44... 2 -141269

After 15 years’ service.

O'Jin

£0 13 6 X £257 8 X
3^32
= £118 11 5

By decimals.

£•675564 X £257*4 x ^^= £118-57

By logarithms.

Log. * 675564 T- 829660
Log. 257-4 2-410609
Log. 2340* 3*369816

5.609485
Deduct log. 3432- 3*535547

Log. 118 *57... 2 -073938

[feb.

After 20 years’ service.

£0 16 5JX£257 8 x|^= £174]37

By decimals.

£•821927 X 257-4 X ^ = £174'68

By logarithms.

Log. *821927 Tl *914834
Log. 257-4 2-410609

Log. 2340- 3-369216

5*69.1659
Deduct log. 2834- 3*452400

Log. 174*68 ... 2 • 2^2259*

After 18 years’ service.

£0 15 2J X £257 8 X “^= £141) 11.1

By decimals.

£••759918 X £‘257-4 x = £149-5-

By logarithms.

Log. •759918 T- 880756
Log. 257-4 2-410609

Log. 2340* 3*369216

5-660581
Deduct log. 3060* 3*485721

Log. 14!) *57 2-174860

After 16 years’ service.

£0 14 0^ X £257 8 x = £128 2 5

By decimals.

£•702587 x £257-4 x 3.*,,^= £]28-l‘2

By logarithm.s.

Log. *702587 1 -846700
Log. 257-9 2*410609

Log. 2340* 3 .369216

5 • 62 6,02. >

Deduct log. 3303 *...3-51 8909

Log. 128-12 2-107616

After 14 years’ service.

£0 12 11| X £257 8 X^i=£109 14 7

By decim.als.

£•049581 X £257-4 x = £109-73

By logarithms.

Log. *649581 '1-812646
Log. 257-4 2-410609’^
Log. 2340- 3-369216

5-592471
^ Deduct log. 3566 • .... 8 * 552 1 8

1

Log. 109*73 2-040290
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After 13 years’ service. After 12 years’ service.

m 12 6 X A‘2r,7 8 x|^3=> /‘I rn mu 2*1 10

cLU J aj o X
19 J*

19 7

Dy decimals. By decimals.
Q'llO

£Hi24597 X £257*4 X
1 3/Oj

= A' 101 -34 A-C00574 X A257-4 x ^ — £93*98

/ By logarithms. By logarithms.

•^*Log. *024:197

Log. 257 4

Log. 2340*

.1 * 795502

.,2*410009

.3 *.3092 If;

Log. *000571
Log. 257*4
Log. 2340*

.1*778505
,.2*410609
.3*369216

• Deduct log. 3705* ...

5*575427
.3*508788 Deduct log. 3849 • . .

.

5*558390
.3*585348

^ ^
I-iOg. 101 * 54. .

.

.2*00(1039^ Log. 93*98 .1*973042

After 1
1
years’ service.

£0 H0£ X £257 8 X £H0 19 7

After 10 years* service.

10
£0 11 1| X £257 8 X

4^^= .£80 9 9

By decimals. By decimals.
"

L'.jKt

L* 577475 X £257*4 x =n £80*98 x-r,.-..v>(,5 X i-ir.7-4 X --= £80*49

By logarithms. By logarithms.

Log *577475
Log. 257 '4

Log. 2310*

.1*701.552

,2*41 0009
Log. * 5552(>5

Log 257*4
.T* 744500
.2*410009

3*30‘>2I0 Log. 2340* •3*309216

Deduct log. 3999*
5*541377
.3*001951 Deduct log. 4155*

.

5*524325
.3*618.')71

Log. Hf)*‘IH.,. 1 * 93942f) Log. 80*49... .1*905754

After 9 j ears’ seiiice.

2 140
£0 10 8 X £257 S X =: £71 9 9

Afti’r S years’ service.
•

‘’-{A)

£0 10 3£ X £257 8 X = £08 18 9

By decimah. By decimals.

.L* 533908 X £‘25/ *4 x =: £74* 19 X-.',l.n7.Ix f2^7-4Xi^;*2 == £68 9 4

B)^ logantlinis.

T . i\ 1 UUIW 1 * 7*^7400

By logarithms.

Log. '5I'{;{7.{ .7 710435

Log. 257*4
Log. 2310*

Log. 257*1 .2*410009
.3 *3692 It;3 *.{092 10 Log. ‘2340*

Deduct log 4117*

5
• 507285

3-035182 Deduct log. 4485*
5*490200
.3-051702

1*872103 Log. 08*94
. 1 * 838498

Aftei 7 ycais’ service. After 0 gears’ service

2310
£0 9 141^ X £‘‘337 8 X = £0.3 10 AO-'J fi X A237 8 X = £59 1

By decimals.

2310
£493028 X £257*4 x =

B) logarithms.

£03 80

By deeiuiJils.

A- 174f.4> X A2.-.7-4 x ;7;
=

By log.uillims.

: £59*05

* 493028
Log. 257 4

l.fi.r oqjo*

7*093.195
2-410009
3*.}(i9*2J(i

Log. *474012
Log 257 4

Lo'’-. 2340*

7*070365
2*410609
3*369216

.5*473-220 • 5*450190
Deduct log. 4()(i0* 3-(i0838ti Deduct log. 4841 • :j-(;84‘)35

Log. 59*05Log. 03*80 1*804834

/

...1*771255

0
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After 5 years’ service.

2340
£0 9 li X £237 8X5^= £54 13

After 4 year.’ service.

£0 8 9i X £257 8 X = £50 11 8

By decimals.

2340
£•450387 X £257-4 X = £‘54 *65

By decimals.

Q34Q
£•438834 X £257-4 X^ = £50-^85

By logarithms.

Log. -450387 7-050340

Log. 257-4 2-410000

Log. 2340- 3-300210

5-430171

Deduct log. 5030- 3-701508

By logarithms.

Log. -438834 1-042360

Log. 257-4 2^410000

Log. 2340- 3-300210

5-42218.5

Deduct log. 5220 • 3.718100

Log. 54-65 1-737603

After 3 years’ service.

9*140

£0 8 SJ X £257 8 X = £46 16

By decimals.

9340
£-421055 X £257-4X iZ = £‘-l0-80

54oU

By logarithms.

Log. -421055 7-025-200

Log. 257-4 2-410000
Log. 2340- 3-300210

5*40.5085

Deduct log. 5430- .3-734800

Log. 4^80...! 1-070285

Log. 50-585 1-704010

After 2 years’ service.

£0 8 II X £257 8 x = £13 6 4

By decimals.

2310
i‘-4057-2G X £257-4 x fttt-, = .£43-32

By logarithms.

Log. -405720 7-008230
Log. 2.37-1 2-410000

Log. 2340- 3-300210

5-38805.5

Deduct log. 5642* .3 751 1 li

Log. 43-32 1-6.36022

After I year’s service.
Q'idO

£0 7 9i X £257 8 x 5^^= £40 1 8

By decimal.'.

£•390121 X £257-4 x1^ = £40-085

By logarithms.

Log. -390121 i -591200
Log. 257-4 2-410609

Log. 2340- 3-3G92I6

5-371025
Deduct log. 5862 • 3 • 768046

Log. 40-085 1-602979

On enteiingthe Service.

£0 7 6 X £257 8 X
5uj5
= £37 2 0

By decimals.
OQJI)

£-375117 X£257-4X^ = £37-10

By logarithms.

Log. -375117 1-574160
Log. 257-4 2-410609
Log. 2340- 3-369210

5-353991
Deduct log. 6090- 3-784617

37-10 1-569374

II. Present Value of Increased Pay.

The calculations of the present values of the increased pay of 2<i. a-day,n>k
3/. 0*. lOd per annum, for M > ears’ service, proceed upon the principle -

laid down in Appendix II., page 172 ;
only, that for the purpose of facili-

tating our operations, we have made the calculations by decimals. Tliu
values are as follows :

—
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After 24 years’ service. After 23 years’ service.

• There being hut one year of the ia*

creased pay to run, the value will be

There being two years of the increased

pay to run, the value of these are

£*961533 X £3*0416 X^, or £ * 9G1 • 538 X = £ • 92537

£2. 1 6s. 4r/., value required.
£•921556X~ = £*85647

•

£1*78184

and £1-78184 x£3-0416=z£5 8 3J
value required.

After 22 years’ service. After 21 years’ service.

There being then three years of the

increased pay to run, the values of these

There being then four years of the

increased pay to run, the values of these

arc are

£-961538 X = £-92561
2024

26^1
£•961538 X £-9252

Ol'tl

X iil
= •924556 x5:4=

•888996 X II = -79277
24R1

•888996 X^'= -7925

£2*57493

* 2340
*854804 X^= -7335

and X‘2 ' 57403 X £3*0416 ^ £7*832 £3*3076
or £7. 1C». 7J(<, value required.

an(l£3*3076.x £3*0J16 >: £10*06

or £10. Ij. value required.

After 20 yearsi’ service.

Theie beiiiR then five years uf the

increased pay to run, the values of these

are

£*061518 X = £*325*22

*024556 X 111
= -wool

. *888906 X II = -79237

^*854804 X II = *73325

•821927 -07865

£3-98553

After 19 years’ service.

There being then six years of the

increased pay to run, the values of these

are

2H:ti

£•901538 X :

•92455G X

2946

2227

2945

= £•92528

= -85612

*888096 X 55^
= * *79210

*854804 X^1?= *73312

*8219*27 X ^ = -67846

•790315 X H = *62795

';;.an<l £3*98553 X £3*0416 = £12*122
*

or £12. 2r. 6^/., value required.
• £4*61303

and £ 1-61303 X £3-0416 = £14-031

or £14. value required.

NU. S. JouRN. No. 75, Fed. 1835.
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After 18 years* service.

There being then 7 jears of the in-

ereased pay to lun, the values of these

are
OC)Ji;

£•961538 X 1;^- = £-92539

•921556 X“^= -85626

•888996 X:‘~= *79225
j()(»()

•8j.j8njx— = -rxioo

•821927 X,^; = •67648

•62785

•58110

£•5*19433

ami £‘5-19 133 X £3-0416 =r £15*799,
or £15. 16 a*., value required.

After 17 years’ service.

There being then 8 years of the in-

creased pay to run, the values of these

aie

£•961538 X = £-92553
Oltv

SQ45
• 924550 X 3^= -85050

Qd‘Ji

•888996 X TT^n = -79253

2727 •

•854804 X^= -73323
01
oi;oi

•821927 X^ = -07843

.r* -790315 X^= -02797

•759918 X^= -58110

730600 X~= • 53785

£5-73314

and X-3-0410 x £'5-73314 = £17-438
or £17. 8s. 9d.

After 16 years’ service.

There being then 9 jeai* of the in-

creased pay to run, the values of these
are

£-901538 X^ = £-92543

•924550 ^1^=* -85034

294.5
•888990 Xy.^, = -79204

-854804 X^|= •73.14.3

07177

•821927 X -07858

•790.315 x|^= -02784

2 •'.Of:

X3555= -58114

•7.30090 X^‘= *53778

•702587 X^.= -49775

£0-2309.3

and £.3-0410 X £0-23093 = £18-952,
or £18. 19«. ()}</., value required.

After 15 years’ service.

Tlieio being then 10 years of the in-

creased pay to run, the values of these
are

£•961538 X £-02538

•924550 X3j§= -8.5040

•888990 x^*2= -7920.3

•854804 X^2= -73350

•821927 X^= -07870

•790.115 X |j^= • 02790

9^24
•759918 X |^= -58 100

9 i2G
•7.30090 X 3432

= *53780

94K1
•702587 X.^= -49707

•075504 X^= *40000

£0 09104

and £3-0410 X £0 09104 = £20-349,
or £20. 7a. value required.

Aftai* 14 years* service.

There being then 11 years of the increased jiay to run, the calculations in Appendix
No. 11., page 172, show this value to be £7. 2.». 6f/. for an annuity of £1.; conse- »

quently for an annuity of £3. Oa. lOel., it' will be £7. 2y. 6c/. X £3. Oa. 10c/., or
£21. 13«. 2ia,^
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After 13 years’ service.

There is then one year to elapse before the annuity commences, nntl we have jnst
shown it to be viorlh, at its commencement, £21. 13tf. 2^^/. ; consequently that sum
mintiplictl by ]‘)y. 2\d., tlie sum to which £1. is reduced in consequence of the pay-
ment being deferred a year, and also multijdied by the chance of a soldier

'^ving from 33 to 34 years, makes the value required to be £20. 0«, 9^.

r Proceeding on the same principles, the present value, at the end of 12 years’ service,
^ 3566
becomes £21 13 2^ X £0 18 6 X 10 11

3566
After 1

1
years* service it is 21 13 2| x 0 17 9J X = 17 3 3

• After 10 years* service it is 21 13 2^ X 0 17 IJ X 15 17 8

3566
After

^ 9
years’ service it is 13 2^ X 0 10 5J X 14 14 0

3566
After 8 years’ service it is 21 13 2J X 0 15 9j x 4^5— 13 12 1

After 7 years’ service it is 21 13 2^ X 0 15 2J X ^^5= 12 11 10

After 0 years’ service it is 21 13 2^ X 0 14 7^ x 11 13 1

3506
After 5 years’ service it is 21 13 2^X 0 14 OJ X 5^5^= 10 15 8

3566
After 4 years’ service it is 2 1 13 2J X 0 13 6 X 5^"^=^ 0 19 7

After 3 years’ service it is 21 13 2.J X 0^12 llj X 5"^= 9 4 9

3560
After 2 years’ service it is 21 13 2^ X 0 12 6 X 8 10 11

3506
After 1 year’s service it is 21 13 24 X 0 12 0^ X 5^“ ^ 1^

.3506

On entering the service 21 13 2j X 0 1> 7 6 5

Wo have judged it unnecessary to enter further into the rainutiao of these

calculations as to the present value of the increased pay after 14 years’ ser-

vice, the ])rinci])les on which they depend being exactly the same as those

eniidoyi'd in calculating the present values of pensions in the preceding

pili’C.-:,.

It Will be observed that our calculations do not take into view the possibi-

lity of the soldier being disbanded before the period of flis service entitles

him to peii.sion; Imtuitli our present reduced establishment, this is not

likely to be all event of very frequent occurrence; and it is obviously impos-

sildi' for human ingenuity to fraine calculations so us to embrace every pos-

sible contingency.

' In our culculations we have also taken no notice of the decrements caused

hy desertion, or purchased discharges, which tend to lower the present value

of the soldier's pension. Nor, on the other hand, has an addition been made
to fliis \alae, for the jirobability of the soldier acquiring it before his 25 years’

service, on account of disabilities, nor for a higher rate of pension, in some

cases, in consequence of promotion. It being supposed that, on a rough

cftlculation, being all that is aimed at, at present these will pretty nearly

counterbalance each other.



TRADITIONS OF THE AMERICAN WAR OF INDEPENDENCE.

No. II.

We have this month the satisfaction of presenting to our readers thefi5

first portion of a narrative, which comprehends not only some striking

historical details, but a good deal of stirring adventure. The original

is contained in a series of letters addressed by the author to his sifter,

with which we have taken no other liberty than here and there to alter

an expression, and to omit the customary head and tail jneces of epis-

tolary communications. We do not know whether there be any

members of tiie old 71st Regiment now alive, but if there be, tlie

name of the writer, which we are requested to conceal, will be no secret

to them. For ourselves we lament that any restrictions in this respect

should be imposed on us, where none, we are quite sure, can be neces-

sary. But all men have their prejudices.

On the 21st of April, 1776, the Frazer Highlanders—then numbered
as the 71st regiment of the line—-embarked at Greenock on board of a

fleet destined for North America. The Battle of Bunker’s Hill having

been by this time fought, and the last hope of an amicable arrange-

ment between the mother country and the colonics laid aside, it

was deemed advisable, by those at the head of aflairs, to send over

without delay as large a force as possible
;

and as there were but

few old corps disposable for service, even regiments which, like our

own, had nJt yet completed their first drill, were directed to hold

themselves in readiness. I had then the honour to rank as a lieutenant

in the 7lBt, hating, like most of my brother officers, raised men for my
commission ; and am, thcrclore, enabled to speak with confidence both

as to the condition of the regiment and the tem])(*r and feelings of the

men composing it. Tlie latter were excellent, nothing, indeed, could be

superior
; for the recruits, having been collected chiefly from the lands

of their cliief, were, with few exceptions, young,' able-bodied, and full of

iittacliment to ^ir superiors, whom, for the most part, they followed

from motives of^ereditary affection. But the former was, according to

the criterion of the Horse Guards, bad enough. As a battalion, indeed,

we knew nothing. Not only were we ignorant of the most common
field-movements, but the very manual and platoon exercise was strange

to us
;
yet we obeyed the order of embarkation with the highest satis-

faction, and looked forward to what might rise out of it without a

shadow of distrust.

For some time after clearing the Frith of Clyde no occurrence befel

worthy of being recorded. A large convoy always moves slowly; and

as our fleet consisted of upwards of a hundred sail, including store-ships,

transports, and a due allotment of men-of-war, we made no exception to

the general rule. Nevertheless both officers and soldiers turned even

delay to good account, and bore it with philosophic equanimity. The
greater portion of every fine day was devoted to giving the men some

knowledge of such portions of their duty as could be explained to them
on board of ship. In the first place lltey were trained to obey the word

of command when uttered in English—a language of which, when
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they first joined, they knew nothing. In the next place, they were
taught to face, and wheel, and even to march, to handle their arms with
gracefulness, and to fire

;
while occasionally an attempt was made to

deploy from such a column as the narrow quarter-deck of a transport

^would admit of, into such a line as was compatible with a rolling sea.

must confess that the result of the latter manoeuvre was generally to

set both men and officers laugliing, and that, after repeated trials, it was
laid aside.

We had accomplished, according to the skipper’s reckoning, the

better half of our voyage, when the heavens became black with clouds,

^nd a furious storm set in. How it fared \^ith other vessels we could
not tell, for we were driven before the wind with a rapidity which
caused us from hour to hour t(^‘«llculate on foundering, till every trace

of convoy and partners was lost. The misery which we endured during
the continuance of that gale 1 shall never forget. Indifferently j)rovi-

ftoned at the best, and crowded even in fine weather, our condition

throughout three days and nights, of closed hatches and cold stoves,

ftiay be imagined but canriot be described. At last, however, the

fury of the elements became exhausted; and the heavy rolling swell

which always succeeds a tempest wore itself out; so that the men
began again to emerge, like ghosts out of their graves, from between
decks. But such a change in their appearance ! Palo, filthy, and
sick with long confinement and the motion of the vessel, their mothers

would have scarcely recognised the fine young Highlanders whom they

had brought into the world ; nor were the youths themselves by any
means disposed to tliink that, in ushering them into a stale of so much
trouble and annoyance, tbeir niotliers had done right. But the

sorrows of a recruit arc seldom very deep sqpted. A few fine days

brought back their accustomed light-heartedness, and the bagpipe,

though blown by a half- starved piper, soon put metal again into the

heels of many a half-starved dancer.

We were now alone in the middle of the Atlantic. Of the fleet not a
vestige could be descried, and as far as the eye could reach over the

wide ocean, there appeared nothing like a sail between us and the

horizon. No apprehensions, were, liowever, excited, by that circum-

stance. for, excej)t with the colonieo, England was not yet at war
; and

even America could be said to be rather in a state of commotion than of

open rebellion. Still when, on the second day, after the return of fair

weather, a vessel hove in sight, our commanding officer considered it

prudent to load the four pieces which encumbered our deck, and to fill

the men’s pouches with musket ammunition. This done, we held our

course, and as they still edged tow^irds us, the lapse of two hours or

something more brought us within eye-shot of each other. She proved to

be one of our late consoits, filled, like our own ship, with a delach-

inent of troops. Our greetings, so soon as a communication was

rstablisbcd, were cordial enough. Something like a consultation like-

wise was held between the senior officers in each vessel, as to the course

which it would be judicious to follow
;
jand they agreed that they could

not do belter than bear up for Boston, that being the port to which,

when we quitted Greenock, the expedition was understood to be directed.

Time passed, and on the 16th of June, almost two montlw from the

date of our embarkation on the Clyde, the look-out seamen, from the
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mast-head, greeted our ears with the joyful tidings of land on the lar-

board bow. Every soldier who has been long pent up on board of ship

knows with what delight such an announcement is received. We strain

our eyes in the direction pointed out, and if there be nothing else to

reward the exertion, we fancy in every cloud, or even jn the line of the

horizon itself, that we behold the forms of a coast. And as the shi])

moves on, and the land breeze meets us, we perceive, or persuade our-

selves that we perceive, perfumes, in comparison with which all^ the

odours of Arabia would be, under other circumstances, counted tame.

Nor, in minor matters, are there many grievances more vexatious, than

that the night should close in without giving to persons so circum-

stanced a full prospect of the shores t<^^ which their wishes pant. On
the present occasion, however, we haS not to complain on that score,

for the breeze, though light, was favourable
;
and bore us along, if not

as rapidly as our impatience desired, yet, as the event proved, too much
so for our ultimate satisfaction.

The shores of North America are, in almost all directions, singularly

low and uninteresting, and llie point towards wliich we were steering

differed little in this respect from other ])ortions of coast
;

lor the hind

hung for some time cloud-like over the water, and vvlien it did assunu‘

a definite form, it was th.*it of low sand -lulls loosely covered with

pines. This, however, gradually changed its character, till Cai)e Cod,
with its sharp promontory, had been left behind ; after which the rocks

and islets, which lie scattered in beautiful disorder through Boston Bay,
rose one by one into view. By-and-by I^ong Island pushed itself

forward, like an advanced guard to the town, which covered, in a some-
what straggling manner, the tongue of a peninsula ; and, finally, we
found ourselvesunder R dying breeze, and with a tide running strongly

against us, in the centre of Nantucket Roads. There, at the distance

of three quarters of a mile from a redoubt or battery that protected

the island, we cast anchor
; happy in the assurance that ere iour-and-

twenty hours should have run their course, we should be snugly settled

beside our comrades on terra firma.

It had been remarked by some of us, while the vessel held her course,

not without surprise, that matters were not altogether in the condition

which we had expected to witness in such a place as Boston Bay. No
light cruisers had met us as we approached the Cape, nor, as far as we
could discern, were there any symptoms of a fleet either in the inner or
the outer harbour. When we looked again to tlie telegraph station, we
could discover no movement indicating the vigilance of those who kept
it, or denoting that a strange sail was in sight. The might of the bat-

tery also slumbered, and our ensign received no salute. This was
curious enough, for the customs of the Service required that, in time of

war, no vessel should cast anchor in a British roadstead till her name
should have been made known, and the object of her coming notified.

Still we could not doubt that we were in a British roadstead, nor were
plausible answers wanting, as often as any, more curious lliaii the rest,

ventured to ask why so unsatisfactory a course should have been pur-
sued. But our anxiety, if such it may be called, was not destined to be
of very long continuance. Our saPs were clewed up; our anchor
plunged heavily into the water ; the cable was veered out, and the vessel

swung head to the tide,—when a solution to such misgivings as might
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yet linger in the minds of the most incredulous was not very agreeably
• afforded

The men were clustering in the forecastle, and the officers leaning

over the taifrail, with glasses turned towards the town, when a flash from

4he battery on the island, followed by an instantaneous report, caused

ms to look up. We had scarce done so, when a ball, after touching
••-the water once or twice in its course, buried itself in a swell of the sea,

just under our stem. We stared with astonishment one upon another,

for ‘the signal—if such it was—^had been very awkwardly managed ;

but ere a word had been exchanged, another and another gun was fired,

tlie shots from which passed some ahead, some far over, and one right

through the shrouds, so as to cut away several of the ratlins. “ This
18 a rough -i^sception,” said our commanding officer

;
“ and devil take

me if I don’t see into it.” The sentence, however, was as yet incom-
plete, when the whole mystery received its solution. “ By G—d,” ex-

cTaimed the skipper, “ that is no union jack,’*—and no union jack was
It, sure enougli. The thirteen stripes with the thirteen stars ornamented
the flag-staff—a piece of coarse buntin having been slowly run up while

the cannon were firing
;
and we were taught to our sorrow that we had

laid ourselves in a position which admirably suited us to act as a mark
for the inexperienced of the enemy’s gunners to practise upon.

Tliick and fast came now the rebel shot, against which we had nothing

ill the world to oppose
;

for our miserable 4-pounder3 were too light

to m.ike an impression even on a fieldwork, and our distance from the shore

was too great to permit of musketry being made available. Neither were

our chances of escape at all satisfactory. The breeze had died wholly

away, so that our sails, had we hoisted them, would have hung useless as

gossamer-webs from the masts ; while the run pf the tide gave us the

comfortable assurance that, in the event of our cable being cut, we should

be carried directly ashore, under the very muzzles of the gunb which

now played upon us. To lie, on the other hand, where we were, was to

become consenting parties to our own destruction
;

for, having got the

range, the Yankees struck us either in the hull or rigging, at almost

every discharge. Under such circumstances, the commandant gave orders

that the cable should be cut, and the chances taken (and desperate indeed

they were,) that the ship might drift round the point, and so escape

into the open sea ; but no such good fortune attended us. We drifted.

It is true, so soon as the cable parted, but it was not to a place of safety
;

for there were numerous sand-banks in the channel, and on one of

'these v\e struck. If our plight had been evil before, it was now a

thousand times worse. We lay exposed to the enemy’s battery
;
and

irigrciless was the accuracy with wliich the people who manned it took

advantage of our untoward situation.

As yet very few lives had been lost. Repeatedly the ship was hulled,

and our mainmast, severely wounded in two places, threatened, should a

third shot take effect, to go by the board
;
yet only thice men had fallen,

of whom one was a sailor. Though galled and annoyed, therefore, we

did not think of surrendering; when,# suddenly, a numerous flotilla,

consisting of schooners, launclies, and row-boats of the most formidable

’ size, put off from the town. Onwards they came, and our glasses, soon

made us aware that they were all crowded with men
;
nor did many

minutes elapse ere ample proof was given that 'most of the craft had
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cannon. Ttey took up a position in line exactly abaft our beam
;
and

while the shore battery raked us from stem to stern, they poured whole *

volleys of round and grape across our quarter. Our commandant, so

far from giving way under this accumulation of evils, seemed to take

courage from it. He caused the ship’s guns to be traversed aft, an^

answered the enemy’s salute with admirable spirit, though, as the

event proved, to but little purpose. But such a combat could not long be

maintained. Seeing that our hre produced no visible effect, and perceiving

that his men began to fall fast around him ; warned also by the skipper,

that the transport was so riddled as to render it impossible for her to

float after the tide should have turned. Colonel Campbell reluctantly

gave the word to strike ; and our flag, which had hitherto floated both

at the peak and from the mainmast head, was, with inexpressible mortifi-

cation, hauled down. We shrugged up our shoulders as'' we gazed on

one another, and felt that we were prisoners.

1 cannot pretend to describe what were my own sensations, far less

the sensations of others, after this humiliating ceremony was gone
through. Had we suffered our present fate, under almost any otllbr

circumstances ; had we been taken in the field, or fallen with some
town or fort, there would have been this at least to console us, that to

such a destiny all soldiers are liable, and that all ought to be prepared for

it. But to run, as it were, with eyes open, into the lion’s mouth
;
to

be taken through our own negligence, or rather through the negligence

of those whose duty it wks to have provided against the possible occur-

rence of such a misfortune; and, above all, to become captives at the

very outset of our career, ere an opportunity had been aflorded of striking

one blow for freedom : these were reflections which brought with them
no comfort. We hung down our heads, like men who had disgraced

themselves; ftft though we were all conscious that nothing had hap-
pened which either courage or skill could have averted, even that consi-

deration went for nothing under the painful excitement of the moment.
Our flag was lowered, yet even the poor recompense of an immediate

exemption from personal danger was not afforded. Whether the smoke
which, in a dead calm, rolled off heavily from the ship, obscured us, or

whether, as in the bitterness of our chagrin, we were inclined to believe,

the enemy saw, without regarding, our condition, 1 cannot tell ; but

for several minutes after all opposition on our part had ceased, they

continued their Are. Shot after shot struck us, till there arose at last a
wild cry, in which all ranks participated, that it would be better to

perish like men, with arms in our hands, than thus stand idly to be mowed
down by those who seemed determined to give no quarter. “ Out vAith

the boats !
” was now heard from various quarters. The island is nut

far off: let us make a dash at the"^ battery ; and if we cannot csLrrf it,

let us at all events sell our lives as dearly as we can.” But the utter

hopelessness of such an attempt did not escape Colonel Campbell’s con-
sideration. He therefore exerted himself to soothe his irritated followers,

and sending most of them below, continued himself to walk the deck
with the utmost composure.
When a fortress or a ship surrenders, it is in accordance with tlie

laws of war, that all the arms, stores, and military implements contained
in it^ shall be handed over, exactly as nhey are, to the conquerors. Of
thij^iv^ Wjere well m9xe ;

nor, when we hauled down our flag, was there
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the slightest intention on the part ofany one on board to contravene the
custom. But furious, at what they regarded as a wanton disregard of

the dictates of humanity, our soldiers no sooner found themselves below,

than they ran to the arm-racks. In five minutes there was not a musket
there of which the stock was not broken across. The belts, cartouch-

boxes, and bayonets likewise were caught up, and all, together with the
.fragments of the firelocks, were cast into the sea.

Had Colonel Campbell been aware of what was going on, he would
have doubtless pul a stop to it

; for he was a strict disciplinarian as

well as a man of rigid honour; but the work of destruction went for-

A^ard so rapidly, that long ere a whisper reached him there remained
nothing further to be done. AVhen, however, the enraged soldiers

made a fh«i^mcnt to throw tfte' cannon likewise overboard, lie with-

stood ll>cm
;
nor would he permit a particle of the spare ammunition in

store to be injured. But his fair dealing in this instance was wasted :

he saved the ship’s guns, it is true, but he did not succeed in creating a
belief among the Americans that he was not a parly to the destruction

of the men’s muskets.

The enemy had continued their cannonade about a quarter of an hour,

and several of our comrades bad fallen under it, when they seemed to

have discovered all at once, that our colours were not flying. The
firing accordingly ceased ; and a boat pushing ahead of their line,

approached within hail to demand whether wg had surrendered. We
replied of course in the aflirmalive

;
upon which a signal was hung out

for the flotilla to advance. The whole moved forward till they sur-

rounded us on all hands, Jind sending their boarders over the chains,

our decks were crowded with people, whose dress and language equally

gave proof lliat they belonged to no regular service, nav^l or military.

Such a cut-throat looking crew never indeed came together, except
under the bloody flag of some fierce rover. There were landsmen in

round frocks, with carving-knives stuck by their sides in place of dag-
gers ; there were militia men in all manner of dresses, armed with

long duck-guns
;
and there were seamen—hardy and brave I do not

doubt—but as ferocious in their bearing as if piracy were their profes-

sion, and life and death matters of no importance where interest came
in the way. The latter were chiefly equipped with pistols and cutlasses,

which they brandished with an air of insolent triumph, as uncalled for

as it was unbecoming.
Upon the scene which followed T gladly drew a veil, for it was such

as 1 cannot think of without disgust. Irritated by the destruction of

our arms, and indignant at what they were pleased to term our pre-

sumT)tion in resisting a force so sujierior, tlie miscreants forgot what
* was due, not so much to us as to themselves. They loaded us with

scorn and insults,—stripped us of every valuable,—threatened to tie

up^ the officers to the gratings,—and beat the men with the flats of

their swords; indeed, in more than one instance it occurred that the

edge of the cutlass was used, and that severe, if not dangerous wounds,

were inflicted. Finally, they drove us, lilic a herd of oxen, on board

of their small craft, and sent us, without a single article of baggage, to

. be towed in the schooners into Boston. This done, they j)lundered the

transport of everything contained in it, whether of public property or

belonging to individuals
;
and finding on examination that it would not

float, they summed up all by setting it on fire.
^
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As there was a strong tide against us, and the schooners overloaded

with heavy cannon went much by tlie head, our progress towards the

landing place proved slow ; indeed the sun had set some time ere we
gained the extreme edge of the Long Wharf. To say the truth, we
experienced little mortification at the circumstance. Though not

without curiosity as to the appearance of a town in which we had
anticipated a very different reception, we were content to postpone its

gratification, rather than become in open day, objects of impertinent

remark to the rabble, who, we could not doubt, were assembled to greet

us. Nor were we deceived in this expectation. The whole extent of

the wharf was crowded with men, women, and children, all on foot to

witness the arrival of the British pri^soners, and all anxious to testify

by their hootings and yells, how corclial was the abhorre it!e in which
they held us. Through that crowd we were marched, our guards, as

it appeared to us, being more anxious to exhibit the tro])hies of their

own valour, than to protect the captives from insult
;
and having

passed several streets, some of them tolerably capacious, we arrived

ere long at a massy building which we were given to understand was
the common jail. Into it the officers were thrust; while the men
were moved oft’ to a meeting-house hard by, where, under the close

surveillance of a military guard, they passed the niglit.

People circumstanced as we then were, are not generally inclined

to indulge much in conversation
;

though there were four of us

together, the tenants of one small apartment, little of the spirit of com-
panionship reigned among us. If our feelings were not precisely the

same, there was nothing in the manner of one which contrasted in a

remarkable degree with that of another. When we spoke at all it

was in brief sentences,—from which all that could be gathered was,

that we were equally miserable,—and even the important question,

though occasionally broached—namely, how it behoved us to act

relative to our parole, received that night slender consideration. It is

worthy of remark that our captors took no pains to lighten our sorrows,

or to reconcile us to our fate. We saw no one from the moment, of

our incarceration except the jailer, and neither supper nor beds were
offered to us.

In this comfortless manner the night wore away, what little sleep

any of us obtained being snatched upon the bare boards
;
but the

morrow brought with it a change of circumstances considerably for the

better. As if ashamed of the conduct of his subalterns, Colonel Thomas
Crofts, the Governor of the jjace, sent his Aide-de-camj) to assure

us, that nothing but the lateness of the hour at which we arrived would
have induced him to permit our being lodged in prison even for a

single night
;
and that he was now ready either to release us on the

customary terms, or to transfer us to a more commodious as well as

respectable place of safe-keeping. We were at the same time invited

to become his guests at breakfast ;
and offered every accommodation

in the way of money and apparel of which we might stand in need.

Now, as ours was not a situation in which it would have been prudent

to indulge anything like bad humour, we agreed to gulp, as well as we
could, the treatment of the past night-; and followed without hesitation"^

his well-bred messenger to the Governor’s quarters. But the subject of

parole required further consideration, and both the Aide-de-camp and
his too considerate to insist on a hasty determination.
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The kind of reception which met us on our iirst arrival in Boston,

liad been such as to impress us with an unfavourable opinion of the

American character: the behaviour of Colonel Crofts and of the gentle-

man attached to his household went far to remove it. The former

was not only hospitable and kind, but thoroughly well-bred. He
apologized for the rudeness to which we had been subjected, and

accounted tor it by explaining, that we had fallen into the hands of

])rivateerbmen and other desperadoes, over whom his control was much

more nominal than real. He hinted, indeed, that the breaking of the

arms by our men was not quite fair, though he at once gave credit to

oftr assertion that the officers had no hand in it ;
and he wound up all

by alludin^l^o the benefit whic]i%the Republican cause had obtained, by

the removaltMirom among its enemies, of so many gallant soldiers. In

a word, he exerted himself so much to purpose, and made himself so

.‘liy'ceable, that wljatevcr reserve it liad been our purpose to maintain

giadually melted away
;
and we were, before the conclusion of the

nigal, as comj)Ictely at our ease, as if our acquaintance liad been ot a

year’s standing.

Among other topics of conversation it was natural that allusion

should be made to the circumstances which led to our cayiture. We
learned that C^neral Howe, unable to maintain himself in Boston, had

withdrawn so long ago as the preceding April. He had, liowevcr,

stationed a cruiser in Nantucket Sound in or^er that stragglers Irom

h.ngland and elsewhere might not run into danger. But the cruiser,

overpowered by the fire ot the same battery which had done us so

much damage, had been forced oil* the coast only three days previous

to our arrival; and as we unfortunately came up ere another had

come to relieve her, we ran head foremost intcT the teals. This was

but poor consolation to us ;
neither were we made happy by the nar-

rative which the Governor gave, of the views, both political and

military, which marked the opening of the contest. Nevertheless we
all felt, from the tone assumed by our host, that be spoke it out of no

unworthy disposition to annoy. Whatever our sentiments might be

in reference to others, towards himself our respect was undiminished.

All this was as it was meant to he, and the Governor, seeing that he

had made an impression, which was certainly not diminished by an

oiler to find out, and to restore our private baggage, proceeded to

speak on the subject of our future treatment. “ It can be a matter of

no moment to me,” said he, “whether you avail yourselves of the

indulgence of parole or not; for we have many depots in which you

can be safely kept : but for your own sakes 1 earnestly advise that the

• offe* be not refused. Consider that Jou are at least two hundred miles

from the nearest British post,—that of your recapture by force of arms

there is not tlic most distant probability,—and that if you determine on

keeping yourselves in a condition to attempt an escape whenever an

opportunity shall offer,—you will lay me under the disagreeable neces-

sity of treating you with a degree of restraint which I should be very

unwilling to apply. No doubt it is mortifying t6 find your professional

career cut short, just as tlie prospect of gathering laurels had opened ;

hut the evil, is without remedy, awd a wise man always bends to events

which he finds himself unable to control.'*

There was so much truth in these remarks, that, m spite ot a half-

formed determination to the contrary, we agreed to be guided Iqr them.
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"We gave our word of honour that we would not attempt to pass beyond

a certain distance out of Boston, till the privilege of parole should be

withdrawn, or an exchange of prisoners effected ; and we became, in

consequence, as much masters of our own time as was consistent with

a moderate degree of surveillance. Besides, the kindness of Colonel

Crofts did not end here : he caused excellent quarters to be assigned

to us in the houses of certain families who were suspected of a lean-

ing in favour of the royal cause ; and he issued orders that our wants
should be duly attended to, and the utmost respect paid to our persons.

Here then, we were, prisoners at large, in a town famous, above all in the

New World, for its hostility to the English, yet well treated both by Uie

civil and military authorities ; and with a fair prospect of spending our

days among them till a war, just begun, should he brougl^j'one way or

another, to its close.

Of the manner in which my days were spent during many weeks of
corn])ulsory inaction, 1 kept no record. A captive among entire stran-

gers, to whose habits and notions I found it impossible to assimilate

my own, lime rolled over my head as unsatisfactorily as possible
;
indeed,

there were moments when I heartily repented that 1 had been cajoled

into the acceptance of my parole, and pondered upon the best method of

having the indulgence withdrawn. But my comrades, on all such occa-

sions, withstood me, wliiJc they argued with great justice, that the mea-
sure could tend only to alarm llie suspicions of the enemy, and of course

to bring down harsh usage upon the whole body of prisoners. Mean-
while we found what amusement wc could in wandering over the town,
and visiting the positions of Bunker’s Hill, Breed’s Hill, Dorchester,

Charleston, and other points rendered memorable as the scene of recent

operations. Among^ these, nothing struck us more forcibly tlian the

site of the encampment which the Americans first occupied after the

skirmish of Lexington. Many huts were yet standing in regular lanes

or streets which crossed one another at right angles; and it was easy

to perceive, that the same ingenuity which tliey were in the habit of

exercising in the construction of their rude dwellings in the woods had
been applied by tlie rebel heroes to the formation of their bivouac.

We were forced to admit, while examining their lines, that in the use

of the spade and the pickaxe—implements of war not less formidable

than the musket and the cannon—our men would be no match for an
enemy so skilful.

In this manner a whole month wore itself out, and listless indifference

was beginning to mark the bearing of some, when an event bcfel which
so far stood us in stead, that it furnished us, for awhile, with a subject

of conversation. On the 17th of July, the British officers on parole

received each a card from the Governor, requesting the honour ‘l^f hits

attendance at ft specified hour on the morrow, in the Town Hall. As
rumours were already afloat touching the decided step that had been
taken at Philadelphia, we were not without a suspicion as to the purport

of this meeting ;
and we hesitated for a while, as to the propriety of

giving the sanction of^our countenance to a proceeding which we could

not but regard as traitorous. Curiosity, however, got the better of

scruples, which, to say the truth, were not very well founded ; and it

was resolved, after a brief consultatibn, that the invitation ought to be

accepted. Accordingly, at the hour appointed, we set out, arrayed in

the full dress uniform of our corps, and became witnesses to a spectacle
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which excited even in us feelings it would not, perhaps, be very easy

be defined. As we passed through the town, we found it thronged in

all quarters with persons of every age, and both sexes. All were in

their holiday suits, every eye beamed with delight, and every tongue was
in rapid motion. King-street, Queen- street, and the other streets ad-

joining the Council Chamber, were lined with detachments from two
•battalions of infantry, tolerably well equipped

; while in front of the

jail, a brigade of artillery was drawn up, the gunners standing by
tbeir pieces with lighted matches ; nor, to do them justice, was there

any admixture of insolence in the joy which seemed to animate all

classes. AVhether our lengthened residence among them, and the

anxiety which we displayed never wantonly to offend their prejudices,

had securTJtls^ieir esteem, or wftether they considered it beneath the

Jignity of a grave people standing in a position so critical, to vent their

sj)lcen upon individuals entirely at their mercy, I do not know
;
but the

marked respect with which we were treated both by soldiers and civi-

lians could not be misunderstood. The very crowd opened a lane for

us "Up to the door of the Hall, and the troops gave us, as we mounted
the steps, the salute due to officers of our rank.

On entering the Hall we found it occupied by functionaries, military,

civil, and ecclesiastical
;
among whom the same good humour and ex-

citement prevailed, as among the people out of doors. They received

us with great frankness and cordiality, and allotted to us such stations

as enabled us to witness the whole of the ceremony, which was as simple

as the most republican taste could have desired. Exactly as the clock

struck one, Colonel Crofts, who occupied the chair, rose, and silence

being obtained, read aloud tlie celebrated Declaration, which announced
to the world that the tie of allegiance and protectioii whic^J had so long
held Britain and her North American colonies together, was for ever

separated. This being finished, the gentlemen stood up, and each
repealing the words as they were spoken by an officer, swore to uphold,
at the sacrifice of life, the rights of his country. Meanwiiile, the town-
clerk read from a balcony the Declaration of Independence to tlie crowd;
at the close of which, a shout, begun in the Hall, passed like an electric

spark to the streets, which rang with loud huzzas, the slow and mea-
sured boom of cannon, and the rattle of musketry. The batteries on
Fort Hill, Dorchester Neck, the Castle, Nantucket, and Long Island,

eacli saluted with thirteen guns—the artillery in the town fired thirteen

rounds, and the infantry, scattered into thirteen divisions, poured forth

thirteen volleys—all corresponding to the number of States which formed

the Union. What followed may be described in a few words. There
was a banquet in the Council Chamber, where all the richer citizens

^ppS&red—where much wine was drunk, and many appropriate toasts

given. Large quantities of liquor were distributed among the mob,
whose patriotism of course grew more and m#re warm at every draught

;

and’ when niglit closed in, the darkness was effectually dispelled by a

general and, what was termed then, a sjdcndid illumination. I need
not say that we neitlier^joined, nor were expected to join, in any of the

festivities. Having suffidiently gratified our curiosity, we returned to

our lodgings, and passed the remainder of the evening in a frame of

mind, such as our humiliating andT irksome situation might be expected
to produce.

s From the date of this banquet, djuring many many days, our ej^stence
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was like the Caspian—a sea without a tide. It is true, that the mha^

bitants were, after their own fashion, kind and liospitable
;
and tliat*'

intelligence of the successes obtained by the Royal arms elsewhere

excited, from time to time, a faint hope that the war might roll south-

ward, and restore us to freedom. But as week after week, and month
after month stole by without bringing about the accomplishment of our

wishes, we learned to feel how just is the observation of tlie wise man,
“ that hope deferred maketh the heart sick.” For my own part, I

became at last so desperate, so thoroughly reckless of consequences to

myself and others, that I cannot tell what mad scheme I might have

tried, had there not occurred at length a change in our mode of treat-

ment which put us, without any co-operation of ours, on our mettle. It

was this :— ^ o
The winter of 1776, a season particularly severe in the latitude oi

Connecticut, had passed away, and the spring of 1777 was considerably

advanced, when an officer of the garrison, with whom I had formed an
acquaintance, made his appearance one morning at an unusually early

hour, in my quarters. It was not difficult to make out, from the embar-
rassment in his manner, that he was the bearer of unpleasant news

;
and,

as a matter of course, my curiosity was sharpened. I begged him to

speak out ; assured him, that whatever his message might be, I should

never think of attributing to him any feeling but that of friendship, and
declared my willingness to endure any hardships, provided only they

would assure me of deliverance from the life of horrible monotony which

I was now leading. My acquaintance seemed to derive great consolation

from this avowal. “ Then, my dear fellow,” said he, “ the orders of

which I consider myself unfortunate in being the bearer, will suit your

fancy to a tittle. I am commanded to inform you and your brother

officers, that your parole is withdrawn, and that you must make ready

for an immediate march into the interior, where the accommodation
afforded you will not, 1 am afraid, cause you to think lightly of Boston.

This is very hard both upon you and us ; but we are not to blame.

Your chiefs have behaved with the most unjustifiable harshness to such

of our officers as have fallen into their hands. Washington has remon-
strated to no purpose

;
and now he is determined, though sorely against

his principles, to try the effect of retaliation. In a word, I am sorry to

tell you that one hour only will be afforded to pack your baggage, at

the expiration of which you must quit this place under the care of an
escort.”

I assured the American officer that 1 not only did not lament my
fate, but that I rejoiced in it ; and having cordially shaken him by the

hand, I ran to inform my friend Captain Menzies, with whom I prin-

cipally lived, and consult with him as to what was best to be done.*'

For some weeks previous to this announcement, a similarity of feel-

ing—an uneasiness underRestraint which amounted almost to despera-

tion—had brought Captain Menzies and myself into closer habits of

intimacy than were kept up by others of our companions in misfor-

tune. Menzies shifted his quarters, indeed, so as to be near me
;
and

many an hour of the night we whiled away in concocting plans of

escape, which as yet we had not found it practicable to realize. We
had, however, gone so far as to provide ourselves with disguises

;
with

sailcnrs^ dresses, rough jackets and trousers, such as were worn by the

herjmen along the coast, and would therefore, we trusted, some day
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or another, do us good service. Havresacks also had been procured,

in which a change of linen and provisions might be stowed away
; and,

above all, we had purchased, with a view of guarding against the worst,

clasp-knives, with blades six inches in length. As we had repeatedly

worn our seaman's garb already, we calculated on being able to do so

now without exciting suspicion ; and we accordingly, under the pretext

of a desire to save our uniforms, packed them up in our trunks. In

like manner, under the plea of disinclination to disturb our wardrobe

on the march, we bestowed one or two light articles in our havresacks

;

and having some loose cash in our pockets, we trusted to the chapter

of accidents for the purchase of provisions.
• ’^'et tljere was a serious difficulty in our way after all : how should we
manage Ui^wncQ,al from our comrades the resolution which we had
formed ? ariS^f we did not conceal it, how could we possibly expect to

carry it into efl'ect ? As the event proved, however, we had in this

case taken fright very unnecessarily; for at the expiration of an hour
the escort arrived ; and we learned, little to our regret, that the men
were gone no one knew whither, while the officers, separated into parties,

were marched off by separate routes into tlie interior.

Our progress out of iJoston partook somewhat of the passion for

display which characterized the mode of our arrival ; that is to say, we
j)assed through the principal streets surrounded by about sixty soldiers,

and accompanied by not fewer than three officers, one of them a captain.

Our baggage followed the column in a car, ^nto which eight or ten

knapsacks were likewise thrown ;
and we received, as we went along,

greetings more or less kind from those with whom we had associated,

]3ut we were scarcely beyond the Neck, ere a new arrangement took
place, the whole of the escort, except lialf a dozen privates, a serjeant,

a corporal, and a lieutenant, quitting us, and refurning'to the town.
We were not sorry for this

;
partly because we judged that it would be

easier to elude nine than sixty pair of eyes
;
partly because the captain

being an old acquaintance, the idea of dealing unfairly by him went
somewhat against the grain. Not that we should have scrupled, cir-

cuinslanced as we were, to deceive him if we could
; but it is better, in

such cases, to deal with utter strangers, more especially if they chance
to be, as our new commander was, brutes of the first order

; for a
brute of the first order he was. Prying, inquisitive, full of bluster and
the lowest slang, he tormented us throughout tlie whole day’s march
with his conversation

;
which, whether it took the tone of insolent

superiority, or of pretended commiseration and personal regard, was
alike distasteful to us. But there is no such thing as rebuking into

silence your thoroughbred Yankee ; so we kept our temper as well as

«iKe-^uld, and trudged on without appearing to feel either his compli-

ments or his insults.

As it was nine o’clock before we started, our march that day carried

us only to Lexington, a pretty village, built round a large green or
common, in which were a church, an inn, and a blacksmith’s forge.

'J'he inn was immediately taken possession of by the lieutenant
; who,

having assigned to us a chamber up stairs, and })lanted a sentry before

the door, proceeded to make arrangements with a view to his own com-
fort. We had been struck, as wetpursued our march, with the perfect

familiarity which appeared to exist between Ijini and his men : we were
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now to learn that a similar line of conduct was expected from us. After

having been absent a few minutes, he returned, bringing with him the

Serjeant and corporal, both of whom he informed us, as well as himself,

intended to favour us with their company at supper. It would have

been quite useless and very impolitic to decline this arrangement, so we
met the proposition with a ready acquiescence

;
and leaving it to the

officer to order what viands he chose, we made up our minds to bear

with patience whatever trial of temper might be furtlier inflicted on us.

The consequence was that an ample supply of coarse food was s})eedily

furnished, and liquor in proportion, with a due accompaniment of pipes

and tobacco following hard upon its heels, we saw with dismay that

we were fairly set in for a night of carousing and debauchery.
'*

As yet no opportunity had offered of holding even a moji^ent’s pri-

vate conversation together ;
and Menzies and I were iir"consequence*'

without any knowledge of each other’s sentiments; but a glance, as the

debauch went forward, sufficed to convince me that his thoughts rjin

in the same channel with my own. 1 accordingly j)retended to relax

from my usual coldness of manner, and took part by degrees in the cuu-

versation, such as it was, which our companions brought forward.

Menzies did the same; and the Americans, gratified by what they re-

garded as a compliment to their powers of pleasing, became more and
more loquacious every minute. Their stories were without number

;

each being more marvellous than that which jnccecled it. They ha I

seen sights and performeJil exploits such as no other human being ever

saw or ever could have performed
; and in exact ])roportion to our asto-

nishment was the satisfaction which they derived from describing them.
Neither were they backward in their potations : they drank* they sang,

they smoked, they boasted
;
and finding that we kept our temper even

in the latter tase, they became extravagant in tlicir protestations of

personal affection.

I need not say that, in submitting to all this, we Jiiid only one object

ill view—and wo accomplished it. Carefully avoiding ourselves to

drink, we plied tlicm with liquor, whicli, though its operation was slow,

began at last to take effect. We watched it with intense interest
;
and

after witnessing every gradation in the stages of drunkenness—from
that of the quarrel, to maudlin sentimentality—we were in the end gra-

tified by seeiilg them drop, one by one, on the floor.

It was now past midnight; and the silence which prevailed elsewhere

gave notice that the people of the house, and probably the troops on
duty, were all fast asleep. Scarce venturing, however, to hope that

success would thus early attend us, we sat perfectly still for several

minutes, at the expiration of which we rose softly and buckled on our

havresacks. This done, Menzies passed on tiptoe towards the doer?

into the staple of which, so as to keep the latch from being lifted, he
quietly thrust a knife. Meanwhile I stole to the window, and threw it

open. The night was as dark as pitch
;
so dark indeed, as to render

fruitless every endeavour to ascertain how far we were from the ground.
There was not a star in the heavens ; and over the village swept a low
moaning wind, the sure prelude to a storm. In some respects all this

was in our favour : the excessive darkness would help to baffle pursuit

were we fairly in flight, and the wind would probably drown whatever
noise we might make in descending. But to descend in total ignorance
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both of the spot which was to receive us and of the position of the

• sentinels, whom we could not doubt the olGcer had planted, was what
we should have hesitated about doing had a less urgent necessity driven

us on. All considerations of personal inconvenience were, however,

swallowed up in the dread of losing an opportunity
; so, being nearest

to the post of danger, I determined first to take the leap, let the conse-

. quences be what they might.

There was a sort of bench or low table in the window recess, upon
which I prepared to mount

;
I laid my arm heavily upon it, and im-

mediately a broken leg, which I had not observed, gave way, and it fell

with a heavy crash; it fell, too, as bad luck would have it, upon the
ankle of the lieutenant, who, roused by the force of the blow, sat up
with a vdHcy of oaths, and stafed wildly round him. “ Now then,”
thought 1, ”all is over; the miscreant cannot fail to observe that the

window is open, even though he may not see that we are awake ”—for

we had both sunk into chairs, and laid our heads against the wall, when
the crash occurred, and to close it would only confirm the suspicion

which the circumstance must excite. What was to be done ? Instinctively

my hand grasped my knife—though whether I should have used it or

not I cannot pretend to say ; but before the blade could be drawn, the

sentinel outside challenged, as if just roused out of a doze.

Heavens, what were then my feelings ! The joyful prospect, which a
moment ago danced before my eyes, had vanished ; escape now was
out of the question ; and, what was worst of alT, such precautions would
henceforth be taken as to render the occurrence of a second opportunity
impossible. Yet the event proved that we had laid upon Dame Fortune
more than she was entitled to carry. So completely were the officer's

senses confused, that he neither saw the open window nor paid the

slightest regard to the broken table, except by kicking ft aside
;

after

which he muttered an oath or two in answer to the sentry^s challenge,

and stretching himself at full length along the floor, again closed his

eyes. Once more we breathed, though it was faintly
; and having

paused what we judged to be a sufficient time to permit his slumber
to be resumed, we returned, with all possible caution, to our former
occupation.

1 felt this time that we had not a moment to lose ; so I mounted the

ledge of the window, while Menzies stood close by in readiness to fol-

low. To swing myself at full length by the hands was the work of one
instant ;

and the next—though not without an increased pulsation at

the heart—I let go my hold. A heap of rubbish received me 1 fell,

and a part of it giving way under my right foot, 1 became at once
aware that my ankle had sustained an injury. But we were not in cir-

•MfiKtanceB which would sanction any one in paying heed to trifles ; so,

having ascertained that the limb was not broken, 1 stood till Menzies

should arrive. He was not tardy in following the example which I had

set: Having ascertained, by the rustling noise, that 1 had reached the

bottom, he threw himself after me ; and falling more equally than I, he

escaped unhurt. Now then was our flight begun in real earnest.

Tlie common was traversed, the churcli* left behind, the high road

abandoned, and we ourselves soon lost in the mazes of the forest.

U. S. JouaN.No. 75, Feb. 1835.^
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PIRATES AND PIRACY FROM THE EARLIEST AGES.

No. III. CONCLUDED.

THE FLIBUSTIERS ANp BUCCANEERS.

Hitherto the Freebooters had prosecuted their adventurous schemes

without a check from the British Cabinet; but in 1671 the Governor

of Jamaica was authorized and instructed to proclaim a general pardon

and indemnity from prosecution for ail piratical offences committed up
to that time, and to grant thirty-five acres of land to every Buccaneer

who should quit his evil courses, and apply himseff to planting*. So
for this was wise and politic, for Jamaica wanted only a judicious and

active promotion of culture and commerce to render it'ihe most

flourishing of the British colonies
; and it is worthy of note that, by

turning a large number of able men from destructive pursuits, the

elevating that island to opulence was owing to the same outlaws who
had given our country the possession of it previously. But though
much good was effected, these measures were made subservient to

sordid views, for commissions were granted to any pirate that would
make the required composition of a tenth of the booty for the Crown,
and a fifteenth for the Governor

;
while those wlio neglected to obtain

commissions would, of course, in the end, have to make their peace by
an increased sacrifice. Such scandalous procedure was impatiently

borne by men who considered that their baptism under the Tropic freed

them from all obligations anterior to that marine ceremony, and that

they therefore were absolved from allegiance, and at liberty to go
“ upon the account,” as they termed buccaneering, whenever they

pleased. They cons^uently kept aloof from Jamaica, and joining the

French Flibusuers at Tortuga, their plunderings were greater than before.

Meanwhile the sack of Panama had induced so ardent a passion

among the Buccaneers for expeditions to the Great South Sea, as to

make them disregard all diflicullies : tiieir ardour surmounted even the

terrors of Cape Horn, and converted the Isthmus of Darien into a path

by which they constantly supplied their ships with men. Such practices

fostered the nautical and military talents of tlie age
;
they encouraged

the spirit of enterprise as well as discovery ; they led the way to com-
merce ; and by tlie intelligence, valour, skill, and hardihood displayed

in them, formed no inconsiderable part of the basis of our naval glory.

Men of all nations imbibed this fearlessness, but our own countrymen
and th<^ French were the most distinguished. “ A bolder race of men,’*

says die Editor of Exquentelin, “ certainly never yet appeared on the

liquid element or dry land; an^I hope it will be taken neither for an
affront nor a compliment tO say the English were always the Jea(d?%
and prevailing party among them.”

Eariyi n 1680 a party of English Buccaneers, under Captain
Coxon, resolved upon crossing the Isthmus of Darien ; and being too

ew to attempt Panama, they determined to visit the town of Santa

* It was usual among the Buccaneers to conceal their surnames, and assume a
soubf iquet,

^

Many who became planters entered aUo the pale of matrimony, and on
thgir marryini^ took care to have their real names inserted in the contract

; a practice

gave rise to a West-^ndii^ proverb/ “ A msn is uot known till he takes a
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Maria. This party consisted of only three hundred and tliirty-one men,

^
among whom was the afterwards celebrated seaman William Dampier

;

*
but they were joined by some of the native Americans, known as the

Mosquito Indians, who had acquired a high degree of attachment for

the English, as avengers of their wrongs upon the Spaniards. The
party passed over from the Golden Island, landed in the Gulf of
Darien, and after a march of nine days, plundered Santa Maria, but
obtained little booty. They rested for three days, then embarked in

cano.es, and a small bark which was found at anchor before the town,
for ti)e South Sea, and on the 23d of April appeared in sight of
Panama, forming the first Buccaneer expedition on the western side

of America. Here three armed Spanish ships stood towards them,
two of which, after a severe contest, were carried by boarding, and the

third disgracefully escajied by flight. Various other prizes were taken
witli these very ships

;
and in less than a week from iheir arrival they

were blockading the grand city of Panama by sea, with a tolerable,

though small fleet. A series of singular adventures now distinguished

their navigations along the shores of the southern continent,—^they

were often repulsed with severe loss, and their numbers were reduced

by frequent dissensions
;
yet they continued their depredations for two

years, when the last ship they had left rounded the great Cape, and
contrived to reach the West Indies, under the command of Captain

Bartholomew' Sharp.

Whilst the English Buccaneers were thus occupied, the French
FJibustiers bad carried terror along the shores of the Caribbean Sea,

and had greatly increased in number. This led to the expedition of the

daring Van Hoorn, who, in 1683, proceeded against Vera Cruz at the

head of 1200 men, embarked in ten ships, under himself, Granmont,
and De Graaf, all commanders of approved skill 'and rfjourage. The
Fiihubticrs had information that two large Spanish ships, with cargoes

of cocoa, were hourly expected at Vera Cruz from the Caraccas, which
aflorded them an opportunity of surprising the castle by the following

expedient. Having put the greater number of their men on hoard two
of their largest vessels, the latter hoisted Spanish colours, and afifecting

to be chased by the rest, clapped on all sail, and ran in for the port.

The inhabitants believed them to be the expected ships ;
and, as the

pirates had managed not to reach the port till after dark, suffered them
to anchor without molestation. In the middle of the night the Flibus-

tiers landed, entered the fort, and before daybreak secured the go-

vernor, and all the soldiers and others capable of making opposition.

The fall of the town followed ; and the garrison, together with such

inhabitants as fell into their hands, were shut up in the churches, at the

^^^dggrs of which were placed barrels of gunpowder, guarded by tlie

invaders with lighted matches, in order to destroy the whole in case of

tumult. The work of pillage, in the mean time, proceeded without

interruption, nothing being left which it was possible or desirable to

carry away. A proposal W'as likewise made to the imprisoned people,

to ransom their lives and freedom for a sum equal to 430,000^. ; and to

enforce compliance, they had been kept without food three days, so

that sexeral had died. This, whether able or not, they were compelled

to accede to, half the money beiM paid immediately, and the other half

promised in a few days. Sudoenly* however, a large armed force

O 2
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appeared before the town, and a fleet of seventeen ships from Europe in

the ofling ;
vvliicb, though sufficient to intimidate, had no other eflect

on the pirates than to induce them to retreat quickly with 1500 slaves,

as an indemnification for the remaining half of the expected ransom ;

and they deliberately pushed through the Spanish fleet, which, instead

of intercepting them, was itself happy to escape from such terrible

assailants.

Van Hoorn died shortly after, of a wound received in a quarrel with De
Graaf. The ship he had commanded, which mounted 50 guns, being

wholly his own property, was bequeathed by him to Granmont, who, a

short time before, liad lost one of nearly the same force in a gale of

wind. It IS with this legacy •that Granmont is said, by a Frencn

writer who boasts of the exploit, to have taken an English vessel of 30
guns, and to have murdered all the crew, saving only the captain. The
relation, however, is neither corroborated nor credited, for although the

English and French Buccaneers did not mix lovingly as comrades, they

were generally faithful associates in arms.

The prohibitions enforced by the Governor of Jamaica determined

numbers of the pirates to seek their desperate fortunes in the South Sea,

where they would be beyond the control of any established authority.

English ships fitted “ on the account ** doubled South America
;
and

the Isthmus of Darien became a beaten road for lawless adventurers

from all countries. Yet there was an attempt at form ; for when a
party of 200 Frenchmen *and 80 Englishmen, under Captain Grognict,

crossed the Isthmus, they were presented by Captain Davis with a
prize Spanish ship, the Rosario : in return for which, Grogniet gave
Davis a commission from a French West Indian Governor to war on the

Spaniards, he having been furnished with spare ones to fill up and dispose

of at his own discretion. Such warrants were not much protection in

the event of their being taken, and there were instances of the Spaniards

hanging up their Buccaneer prisoners with their commissions about
their necks ; but as those documents were valid in the ports of other

powers, they were welcome to men who had otherwise only that autho-
rity which sailors term “ a commission from the Pope.”

The second irruption of the pirates into the South Sea was in adven-
ture and results somewhat similar to the first, though on a larger scale,

and distinguished by ships passing round Cape Horn, and then circum-
navigating the globe. In the Bachelor’s Delight there were several

Buccaneers whose names have since been much noted
;
and of them,

Cook, Davis, Dampier, Cowley, Ringrose, and Wafer, shared the perils

and fatigues of the former expedition.

Although rumour had announced that a force was fitting out at Lima
to destroy them, the band under Davis, Swan, and Harris, amountt-g
to little more than 2^6 men, cruised several weeks in the Bay of
Panama, where they arrived in January, 1685; but when these were
joined by Grogniet, by 180 men who crossed the Isthmus under
Townley, and by the 264 followers of Picard and Desmarais, they felt

in full condition to engage anything which could be armed in those
waters. On the 28th of May^*the hostile squadrons met. The Buc-
caneers numbered ten sail of divers-sized vessels, only two of which had
cannon. The Spanish fleet consisted q^f fourteen sail, six of which were
provided with cannon, six others with musketry only, and two were
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fitted up as fire-ships, the whole commanded by an Admiral of some
address ; who, having landed tlie Lima treasure at Lavelia, for safely,

now stood out to clear the coast of the pirates. An indecisive action

of two days followed, in which Edward Davis, the Buccaneer Commo-
dore, was so ill-supported as to be obliged to forego his intention of
capturing or destroying the Spanish flag-ship, which, with her com-
panions, consequently regained the anchorage before Panama. This
occasioned serious discontent among the rovers. The English consi-

dered the French had deserted them in the hour of need, and the latter

accused the former of arrogance and impiety towards the Catholic
^religion

;
but the writers on both sides acknowledge that Davis acted

with exemplary valour and judgment. One effect followed the combat

;

the Dons, having measured their strength, declined further fight, and
the Buccaneers proceeded to their work of pillage and conflagration

unmolested.

The whole western coast of America, from Cape Horn to California,

was now held in terror ; and many severe conflicts, by sea and land,

attested the determination of the invaders, and the sufferings of the
invaded. Nor did the Buccaneers escape without serious losses.

Captain Swan liad 54 Englishmen and 9 blacks killed and mutilated in

an ambuscade ; and many of their best commanders and officers were
slain or mortally wounded in battle. But the most vexatious loss

which they endured was in June, 1686, wher^they surprised the town of
Lavelia {La Villa?)

^

at which place the treasure from the Lima ships

had been landed, for its transit into Panama ; a measure which had,

through the indolence of the proprietors, been neglected. Much of
the bullion was secreted in the woods, but violent hands were laid upon
mercliandise to the amount of a million and a half of^pieces of eight,

and 15,000/. in gold and silver. Two boats were found at the landing-

place below the town, which being laden as deep as was safe, began to

drop down the river, under the care of nine men, while the main body
of tlie Buccaneers marched along one of the banks for their protection.

A party of Spaniards, screened by the woods, kept pace with them on
the opposite side of the river. Tlie Buccaneers had marched about a
league, and the boats had descended so far, when they came to a point

of land so covered with trees and brushwood, that rather than penetrate

it, they preferred making a circuit which took them a quarter of a mile
from the river. This was the moment the Spaniards were watching for,

and immediately coming to the bank, they fired upon the men in the

boats, four of whom tliey killed, and wounded one ; the remainder
leaped overboard and escaped into the thicket. The Spaniards took

possession of the boats, and finding tJiere the wounded Buccaneer, they

off his head and fixed it on a stake, at a place by which his com-
rades would necessarily have to pass. Meantime the main body of the

pirates had regained the river, and embarked in their own craft. As
they descended the stream, they saw the boats wbicb tht*y had so rlclily

freighted, now cleared of their lading and broken to pieces
; while near

to the wrecks was their companion’s hcajJ. This spectacle, added to the

mortifying loss of their precious booty,—thus so adroitly won, and so

negligently lost,—threw them into a frenzy, so that they forthwith cut off

the heads of four prisoners, and^tuck them on poles in the same place.

Nor was this all : finding that the Alcaida Major would not suffer the
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prisoners to be ransomed, they instantly beheaded two more of the un-

fortunate captives, and sent him the heads, with an assurance that if the

ransom did not speedily arrive, the rest of them would be treated in the

same savage manner.

Among the atrocities committed by Townley’s crew (for he himself

was mortally wounded in the action) was their behaviour after being

attacked near the island of Taboga, on the 22nd of August, 1686. The
President of Panama, having learned that the expedition to Lavelia had

left the squadron weakly manned, fitted out some vessels with great

guns and small arms to surprise them. The pirates, however, had

, returned on board, and though astonished to perceive, at daybreak, their

opponents approaching, weighed or slipped with precipitation to meet

them. The Spaniards fought bravely for several hours, but were totally

defeated, with great slaughter, the loss of three ships taken, and
another driven on the rocks. In one of the prizes four packs of cord

were found, cut into lengths for binding their prisoners in tlie event of

victory
;
and this was deemed sufficient provocation for mui dering the

whole crew. A dispatcli was now sent to the President to demand the

release of four captive Englishmen and a Frenchman, as well as a heavy
ransom for the prisoners, with medicines and dressings for the wounded,
— some physic for, as we said, the use of liis own people, though, in

truth, it was for our own,” writes Lussan. The last part of the demand
was complied with, but theiOthers were not treated of. The Buccaneers,

therefore, sent a second message, in which they threatened that, if the

five men were not immediately delivered to them, the heads of all the

Spaniards in their possession should be sent on shore. The President,

though what had occurred at Lavelia ought to have been a sufficient

earnest of the pirates’-unrelenting severity, paid little attention to tins

message, not believing that such a threat would be executed. The htin-

guinary wretches thereupon came to the resolution of sending him the

heads of twenty Spaniards, with a promise of those of the remaining

prisoners, in case their demands were not cornjdied with; and what
these “ new Turks'’ resolved was instantly executed. The President,

quite overcome by tlieir inhuman cruelty, and confused bv the shock,

}ielded without stipulation to all that they demanded:—“ 1 send you,”

paid he, “ all the prisoners I had in iny power, and, if there had been

more, you should have had them delivered,” adding that he left to their

own conscience the disposal of the Spaniards yet remaining in their

hands. To render the triumph of ferocity more complete, they charged

the President with having himself caused the death of the jioor niartjrs

whose heads had been sent him ; and Ravenau dc Lussan, the callous

eye-witness and historian of these hsart-rending scenes, coolly observes,
“ Ce moyen ^toit h la verite un peu violent, mais c’tftoit I’unique pour
mettre les Espagnols k la raison.”*

.Captain Grogniet, who, in the sea-fight of 16H5, laboured under the.

imputation of cowardice, had separated from the English with 341

This Mons. Lussan is often facetwus in his descriptions of murder ; but his dispo-
sition may be traced before his sword was fleshed; for m the journey across the
isthmus, having shot a monkey with ‘‘ plusieurs covps de so that its entrails
dropped put, the poor animal attempted to le^ lace them, an effort which Ltissau,
writing years afterwards, cannot think of without a laugh !— /# ne pms me aouvemr
MUt n>e/*
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Frenchmen
;
but afterwards falling in with Tovvnley, in the spring of

ihe following year, on the coast of New Spain, they undertook a joint

expedition against the city of New Granada. To arrive so as to sur-

])rise this place, it was necessary to land about sixty miles distant,

whence it followed that the liuccaneers were discovered on their march

;

and the inhabitants of tlic city hating time enough to embark their

riches and moveables, conveyed them for security to an island in the

lake of Nicaragua. On the arrival of the invaders, tlie citadel was
assaulted and carried, and after Tc Deum had been sung for the success,

the victors proceeded to plunder; but they could not procure even u

boat to follow the laden vessels. Finding little of value, they demanded
a ransom for the town and mej^chandise, which the Spaniards refusing,

the whole was fired. Both this and a descent upon Ria Lexa paying tliein

but poorly, and their subsistence becoming precarious by the cattle being
diiven from the coast, they divided into paities; but in the beginning
of 1687 they reunited in order to attack Guayaquil. Tlieir approach
was conducted with the most practised circumspection and vigilance.

(7n passing Point St. Elena they handed their sails, and laid with them
furled till sunset, when they stood on, and on the 1 5th of April sent

260 men from the isle of Santa Clara towards the river, with orders to

proceed only in the night-time, and lie in concealment during the day.

On the 20lli, two hours before day, they landed a short distance below
the town, towards wliich they commenced^a march over a marshy
ground. Tlius far they had proceeded undiscovered

;
when one of the

men left to guard the canoes struck a light to smoke tobacco, which was
perceived by a Spanish sentinel, and the alarm given, wherefore the

attack was deferred till dayliglit. Tlic garrison made a tolerable defence,

in which Grognietwas mortally w'oiuidcd; but by^ioon they were driven

from all llicir forts, and the city was abandoned to the invaders, detach-

ments of whom \\er6 sent in all directions to bring in prisoners, while a
chosen parly entered tlie cathedral to chant Te Dcum.
A considerable booty in jewels, merchandise, and silver, besides

92,000 dollars in money, was found
;
and they took 700 prisoners,

among whom were the Governor and his family. Fourteen vessels laid

at anchor in tliis port, and two ships were on the stocks nearly ready for

launching. On the same evening, the captive Governor entered into a
treaty to ransom the city, forts, shipping, and prisoners, for a million

pieces of eight, and 400 packages of (lour. On the 21st, by the care-

lessness of one of the intruders, the house he occupied caught fire, which

communicated to others with such rapidity that one-third of the town

was destroyed. It had been specified in the treaty that the place should

not be burnt,—“ Fearing, therefore,*' ^ays Lussan, “ the Spaniards might

^reVftse to pay the ransom, we pretended to believe it was their doing."

Several days having passed without the promised payment, the victors

resorted to intimidation. They made the prisoners throw dice to deter-

mine which of them should die, and the heads ot four on whom the lots

fell were sent to the Lieutenant-Governor, with &n intimation that 500

sliould follow if the ransom did not arrive at the end of four days. The
time, however, expired without any money arruing, or the sanguinary

threat iJ^ng executed ; a forbearance imputable to ihe timely junction

of Captain Davis, as it made the Buccaneers less apprehensive of repri-

sals, wjjiich the delays of their enemy taught them to suspect. The
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captors continued waiting until the 23rd, when gold to the amount of

20.000 pieces of eight, and eighty packages of flour were sent off, as

part of the ransom. On the following morning an offer was made of

22.000 pieces more as an ultimatum. Upon this message a consulta-

tion was held, whether they should decapitate their prisoners or take the

money, and it was determined, not unanimously, but by the plurality of

voices, that the cash would he better than so much blood. Feeling,

however, that they were forereached, they detained a hundred prisoners

of the greatest consideration.

Meantime the pirates fared very well at Puna, for as the Spaniards

daily sent large supplies of provisions to their captive friends, the latter

could expect only to receive what the Buccaneers might deign to sup-

ply them with. “ The best winter quarters we had met with in these

seas,” says Lussan, “ and that of the longest duration, was that of our

sojourning upon this island of La Puna, where, for the space of thirty

odd days that we stayed here, we lived mighty well ; for, besides the

victuals which the Spaniards brought us daily from Queaquilla, we had
brought thither ourselves a great many refreshments. Neither did we
want charms for our ears in this place ; we had the best performers of

the city among our prisoners, whose instruments consisted of lutes,

theorbs, harps, and guitars. Some among us engaged in friendships

with our women-prisoners, who were not sparing of their favours
;
and

after they once came to know us, did not retain that aversion for Buc-
caneers that had been in’bulcated into them. All our people were so

charmed with this way of living, that they forgot their past miseries.*'

Just as they were quitting the road of Puna, two Spanish men-of-war
hove in sight. Davis’s ship mounted thirty-six guns, besides which the

Buccaneers had only a small vessel and a pinnace fit to come into action.

Yet with these *they s^ forth to meet their antagonists, having sent their

prizes into shallow water, and reinforced their crewe with all the avail-

able hands. The Spaniards in the offing had the sea-breeze first, and
bore down just within range, when they hauled on a wind, and opened
a distant cannonade, which was continued till the evening, when the

two parties drew oif. The same kind of manoeuvring and long-ball

practice was continued for seven successive days, when the Spaniards
withdrew in the night, hopeless of prevailing on the enemy to yield,

who did not consider it their business to come to serious battle unless

forced. During all this fighting, if the term may be used, the Governor
of Guayaquil, and other prisoners of distinction, were kept upon deck,

to witness the inferiority of their countrymen. It was not indeed a post

of much danger, for in the whole seven days there were no Freebooters

killed, and only two or three wounded.
Satiated with rich seizures, aifd worn with incursions during tkfi.’**.

cruise in the Southern Ocean, the Buccaneers left by Davis—a body of

285 men, mostly French and the rest English—resolved to return to

their native homes
;
and in order to gratify this wish, they determined

to pass by land, across^New Spain, to the shores of the Caribbean Sea.

This step had, indeed, become necessary from their weakened numbers,
and from their want of godU shipping and supplies, which Last ihe^

Spaniards were now expert in removing from wherever a desfent was
expected

; and they were compelled tio brave the perils and privations

of BO long a route, because a peace having been settled between the
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Darien Indians and the Dons, the retreat by the shorter road had been
' cut olF. The hardy design was executed under circumstances wliich

make Archenholtz deem it the most extraordinary achievement of this

extraordinary brotherhood, whether considered as to the time which it

occupied, the opposition it encountered, the daring of its plot, or the

constancy with which it was effected.

When this adventure was resolved upon, at the close of 1687, the

Buccaneers, under the command of Picard and Hout, stood for Ama-
palHa Bay, and landed a strong party to procure intelligence. By only

eighteen of these men, a small town, called Chiloteca, was taken, and
|ifty of its inhabitants made prisoners, who, being placed in the church,

manifested some inclination to j'ise on their enemies. “ We presently

got to the door,” says Lussan, and from thence fired upon them so

long till there were no more than four men and their wives left alive of
them.” After the massacre, the survivors were taken to the vessels,

and there strictly interrogated, when it appeared that the Buccaneers
had no better chance of transporting themselves and their plunder to

the northern sea, than by immediately executing their own plan. The
riches and stores were, therefore, landed, the order of march settled, the

arms and accoutrements distributed, and, that their number might not

suffer diminution by defection, the vessels were destroyed. They
secured sixty-eight horses to carry provisions, and eighty prisoners to

attend the sick and wounded, as well as tP bear burdens. Those
pirates who possessed more silver than they were themselves able to

carry, agreed with others who had lost their riches by gambling, or
were otherwise “ flying light,” to convey a portion across for half the

amount carried. These preliminaries being settled, they began their

eventful expedition on the 1st of January, 1688, havjpg to traverse

countries inhabited by a people to whom they had given ample cause
for seeking to be avenged on them, and to whom their intentions were
no secret.

They had now quitted Amapalla Bay, and, by the destruction of the
vessels, were precluded from a retreat in that direction. As they
advanced, they found tlie country stripped of every thing

; fire was set

to the produce of the soil and the dry grass, in order to cut off all

means of subsistence; the smoke nearly suffocated them, while the
conflagrations materially delayed them, and favoured the projects of
their enemies ; their course was every where beset by barricadoes and
ambuscades ;

and being fired at by unseen shooters, they were kept in

constant alarm. No where could they find an atom of provision ; and
they were closely followed by a select body of Spanish troops who were,

says Lussan, our continual guard, for they gave us, morning and
-erfening, the diversion of their trumpets

;
but it was like the music of

the enchanted palace of Psicha, which was heard without the per-

formers being visible, for ours marched on each side of us, in places so

covered with pine trees that it was impossible to perceive them.*' Thus
attended, on the 11th they entered New Segovia, which had been

^andoned by its inhabitants, and cleare^of every kind of provision.

13th, the Buccaneers ascended a hill which appeared a good

)
statioiTW) occupy for the night. When they arrived at the summit they

perceived on the next slope befori thepi a great number of horses feed-

ing, vt)|jich at first were mistaken for beeves \ but it was soon dis-
*
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fcdVered diAt Some of them were saddled. It was found they had come
to a pass guarded by a large and rapid river on one side, and by a thick

forest on the other
;
and on the crown of the pass they beheld vast

intrenchments across the road before them, defended by a force amount-

ing to ten times their number ; and the encampment was fortified on all

sides, except one, which was guarded by precipitous rocks and deep
gulleys. lly the aid, however, of night and a misty morning, 200
Buccaneers, after prayers^ made tlieir way over these fiightful ravines

unperceived—their sterns and knees being more useful in the exploit

than their legs—and were not discovered till they were within the

enemy’s lines ;
they then found an easy victory, and slangliter ceased

only through the weariness of the conquerors. During tiiis time tlie

rest of their number guarded the baggage, and kept at hny a flying

body of Spaniards which threatened tliem in the rear. Having sur-

mounted these formidable obstacles, for which Te Dciim was solemnly

sung on the field of battle, they met no furtlier obstructions, except

such as nature and the want of provisions caused ; hut there were difli-

culties which proved more serious and fatal than those which they had
encountered from the enem}\ Driving the captured liorscs before them,
they marched forwards, and on the third day reached the banks of llie

river Yare, by whicli they were to descend to the Caribbean Sea, The
calamities which they had hitherto experienced were trifles compared
with those which they were destined now to undergo, and whicli are

said, by the stoutest of their number, to mock all description.

They were without craft of any kind, and without the means of con-

structing any ; but witii trees which they cut down and lashed together

with grass cordage, they made catamarans, or, as they called them,

piperies^ for thg conveyance of themselves and their effects down the

stream
;
and to these they boldly committed flieir lives and their for-

tunes. Never have we read of so pffrilous and so painful a navigation.

The bed of tlie river was full of dangerous rocks, and tn'inendous cata-

racts frequently occurred ; their pitiful rafts were often capsized, their

provisions were spoiled in consequence of being soaked with water, and
by the same means their guns and ammunition were rendered unfit for

service ; many lost their lives and a greater number their treasures ;

and huge trees, torn up by the roots, were as fatal to their frail barks

near the mouth of the river, as rocks and cataracts had proved near its

source. Constantly wetted, and undergoing continual fatigue, they

subsisted for days on the raw fruit of the banana shrubs which they

found on the banks. There were also moral as well as physical evils to

combat with ; besides open enemies, a gang of the poorer Buccaneers

formed a plot to waylay and strip some of the richer members of the

fraternity. On first embarking, the rafts dropped down the river in cltJSe^

company, but the irregularity and violence of the stream continually

entangled and drove them against each other, on which account a more
open order was preserved. This gave opportunity to the hungry des-

peradoes to commence their opersSions, which they directed against five

Englishmen whom they knew to be some of the best furnished with

booty, and therefore murdered and despoiled them. •

Atdengtb, on the 9Lh of March, and on the sixty-eighth day'tf their

romant^ expedition^ the wearied and Careworn adventurers reached the

sea, n6t far frotn Cape Gracias a Dios on the Mosquito shore r and it
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is remarkable that', after having passed all the falls, and got into a
' broad, deep, and Smooth part of the river, many stopped and began to

build canoes ; but the Britons stuck to their piperies and gained the

sea-side some days before any of their companions. It is impossible

to conceive the miserable figure which they made
;
but luckily most

of them were soon taken on board English vessels, and carried to the

West India islands.

Whilst these affairs had been transacting in the Pacific Ocean, the

Flibustiers and Forbans had showed front in the West Indies. In
1686 Granmont and De Graaf j)repared an armament against Cam-
peachy, and landing without opposition, found 800 Spaniards drawri

up to dispute the approach to tne town, who were attacked, beaten, and
• pursued into it, with the invaders close to their heels, till stopped by the

citadel. Against this all the cannon they could find was directed in

vain. Fear, however, effected what force could not : the garrison,

dreading llie very name of freebooters, evacuated the place during the

night, leaving only an English gunner in it, who, with the true spirit of

a soldier, disdained to desert that which he had sworn to defend
; and

so highly did this principle of honour and courage operate upon the

assailants, that tliey received him with distinction, and rewarded him
not only with praises and liberty, but likewise with wealth. For two
whole months the conquerors kept possession of the city, searching

both it and its suburbs for hidden treasure, conveying the plunder,

as soon as collected, on sliipboaid. The governor of llie province
kept the field with nearly 1000 soldiers, but dared not interrupt men
who seemed as desperate, wherever booty was to be procured, as they
w^ere insensible to danger and regardless of death. Ills refusal to ran-

som the city caused its immediate destruction by fiTe, anckthc razing of
the citadel. A more extraordinary sacrifice on the part of the invaders
was a bonfire made of logwood to the estimated value of a million
sterling, which, in celebrating the birthday of the French King, whose
subjects they principally were, was given to the flames in the intoxica-

tion of folly rather than of loyalty.

A measure was now adopted by the French Government which cciv

tainly trenched upon its military honour, though it had some effect in

controlling the licentiousness of the Flibustiers. This was taking into

the King's service some of their principal leaders, and giving them
commissions of advanced rank. In 1697, at the suggestion of Baron
dc Pointis, a large armament was fitted out from France, to act in con-
junction with the Flibustiers of St. Domingo, in an attack on Carlha-

pena. De Pointis, the commander, was an officer of high rank in the

French Navy, but withal a man of litHe honour or generosity, intent

oh aggrandizing himself, and so imperious as to disgust the rovers by
his arrogant deportment

;
yet he bore a character for skill and spirit

;

and it was said of him, “ II 6tait capable de former un grand desaein,

et de rien epargner pour le faire reussir.”

The force consisted of seven large ships and eleven frigates, besides

bjyftftjwis and 6000 people of all classes^ among whom were about

200 Jil^usticrs. The enterprise w'as arduous ;
tlie place the strongest

the new world; the port difficult^of approach to onemics; and, if not

immediately reduced, the climate so bad, ihfft were the Spaniards even
to do noi^hing more than to contrive delays, it would soon destroy the
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Invaders. This the latter knew : they therefore proceeded vigorously to

work, seconded by that zeal accustomed to contend with and to conquer

next to impossibilities : of guns they had no want, and the men were

prodigal of tlieir blood ; their good fortune, as usual, prevailing, the

city fell to their arms, with a booty calculated at 1,750,0002.

De Pointis had appointed the Fiibustiers to all the services of the

greatest danger, and they had furnished their own vessels
;
yet that

crafty commander deprived them of most of their share of the plunder.

Exasperated at his knavish rapacity, they proposed to board his 'shij),

the Sceptre, of 94 guns, and inflict summary punishment on the offender

;

but this was too desperate a scheme to be persevered in. After much
deliberation, one among them cried out, “ Brethren, why should we
pollute ourselves with the blood of such a villain as De Pointis ? He is

,

unworthy the indignation of honourable men I Let him live to be

despised and hooted—let him go with what he has gotten. Our share

of the booty is still at Carthagena, and there alone we must look for it.”

The proposition was received with general applause by these remorse-

less robbers, whose desire for vengeance on De Pointis was at oflce

obliterated by awakening their appetite for fresh plunder.

This resolution alarmed M. du Casse, who, as governor of the French

colonies, had headed the Fiibustiers
;
but his eloquence and his orders

to desist were alike unavailing in restraining them. He then despatched

an officer to De Pointis,^who had not yet sailed from the mouth of the

harbour, to inform him of the contemplated breach of the capitulation

;

but the admiral, determined to cut, merely remarked that “ they were

all great rogues who ought to be hanged,** and left Carthagena to their

discretion. Meantime the unhappy Spaniards, seeing a squadron stand-

ing in again,, waitedM in anxious suspense to learn the cause, which was
too quickly explained by bands of armed men re-entering the devoted

city, who issued a manifesto, assigning as a reason the necessity occa-

sioned by the perfidy of the French Admiral—“ qui nous vous permet-

tons de charger de toutes les maledictions imaginables.”

Although this second invasion met with no opposition, the Fiibustiers

seized on all the male inhabitants, and shut them up in the churches till

tlie sum of five millions of livres should be paid, that being the amount
of the sum of which they believed themselves defrauded. Possessed of

this, they promised to retire without molestation to property or person
;

but if refused it, they threatened the most frightful destruction to both.

Unable or unwilling to satisfy men whose wants were as boundless as

their conduct was daring and unprincipled, the poor people knew not

what to do. A venerable priest at length mounted the pulpit, to aid,

by the force of religious eloquence, the exactions of that rapacity which

it was probably useless to refuse and impossible to prevent, and wITRTh,

if ungratiffed, would terminate in more terrible consequences. This

appeal not producing the sum expected, the city was inflicted with

pillage, by which dreadful measure, as well as putting some of their

prisoners to the torture and terrifying the rest, ransacking the tombs,

and other means equally abhorrent, in four days* time they had 4
\»>arly

made up the proposed sum.

Sated at length with rioting and plunder, with money, merchandise,;,

and moveables of all kinds, they cjfiiitted this unfortunate place ; but,

soon afterwards falling in with an English and Dutch squadron, then in
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alliance with Spain, they were attacked and nearly destroyed, part

i being taken, part sunk, and part escaping to St. Domingo,—a piece of
retributive justice for their extortionate, sanguinary, and illegal deeds.

This was the last memorable transaction of the genuine Freebooters

on a large scale ; and it turned out to their disadvantage in many
respects, but chiefly in stripping them of public favour. ' From that time

.
buccaneering rapidly declined, owing to the majority becoming settlers

in the different West India islands, as well as from the vigilance of a
squadron of men-of-war stationed in those seas to protect the com-
merce. Those who persisted in illegal practices were executed as pirates

if taken ;
while others, more disposed to acquire wealth by honest means,

received encouragement from tl|e local governments in grants of land.

Such was the end of this fanious floating republic
; to which there

only wanted a chief of superior genius and extensive views, in order to

subjugate the western continent from one pole to the other, and alter

the whole aspect of the colonies, commerce, and social condition of
those regions. “ Had their policy been equal to their invincible courage,*'

said Voltaire, “ they would have founded a great empire in America.
They wanted females

;
but instead of ravishing and marrying Sabines,

like the Romans, they procured them from the brothels of Paris, which
sufficed not to produce a second generation.**

ANECDOTES OF DOM PEDRO AND THE BRAZILIAN

MOCK-REVOLUTION OF 1831.

When I returned to the landing-stairs, I observed thousands of people

of all descriptions streaming to the Campo to admire those conquering
heroes, who had not been altogether at their ease during the previous

night. For some wag had given currency to a report that the British

anil French Marinheiros were landing in order to drive them home to

their tabernacles. A considerable number of the patriotic volunteers

quitted their ranks upon this false alarm, sneaked away and did not

fall in until daybreak, when the Emperor’s abdication became known.
After having thus witnessed the scenes in the Campo da Ilonra, I

returned on board, where 1 proved a welcome guest with my budget of
news and anecdotes.

The first fright being over, a great many persons came to us with

sundry claims on the imperial family. Dom Pedro*8 sistc ,
.,he Mar-

chioness of Louie, was most teased by the tradespeople. This illustrious

personage, who, it is said, had given too much incentive to the breath

of scandal, having with her husband, the Marquess, been compelled to

leave Portugal, had sought refuge at Rio de Janeiro, where, ever since

their arrival, they had been living upon what our midshipmen called

“ ticTc,** and were now vexed in our presence by a legion of “ Duns.’*

The Empress Amelia was not less plagued by applications from

vaytfM|K individuals. Dom Pedro showed himself either slow or reluc-

J^n^tiiTs^iiing bills. When, however, his august consort now and then

Xurst int(^ tears, and was withdrawing into her private apartment, he

* Coacludsd from our last.
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would pull her back by her gown, call her affectionately M(t chere f

give her a hearty kibs before all the multitude, and apparently yield to

ner wishee.

The ex-Monarch held a sort of levee in the course of the following

day, where he received a parcel of money-brokers, Jews, slave-dealers,

and stock-jobbers, who came on board to see how the wind was. Our
constitutional hero then stood, godlike,” surrounded and vvor6hif)ped

by them, a very Mercury, the patron of merchants and thieves. When
he perceived Mr. Buschenthal, a German Israelite, among the crpwd,

be exclaimed with much vivacity,—“ Oho ! Senhor 13., you are here

too ! I assure you, if I had not been absent in Minas Geraes you would

never have succeeded in that job with thf copper money of the bank/'-*-

intimating that he himself should have* cut him out in that nefarious

transaction in which the scion of Abraham had been countenanced by

the minister of finance. The Jew did not bluskf but he looked blucy to

the great amusement of all the bystanders.

Dorn Pedro now wrote the following letter to the Brazilian “ Assem-
blea Geral,” or both Houses of Parliament, which is highly important to

the historian, on account of its containing his reasons for abdicating two

crowns for ever :

—

“ August and most worthy Gentlemen Representatives of the Nation,

“ I inform you, Gentlemen, that on the Cth day of this present month of

April, in availing myself pf the right granted to me hy the constitution,

chapter v., paragraph 130, I appointed, as guardian to my beloved children,

the exceedingly upright, honourable, and patriotic citizen, my true friend

Jose Bonifacio de Andrade e Silva,
“ Gentlemen, I did not make you this communication when the august

Assembly General first began their most important labour, for it was iieeesi-

sary that abov^ all things my friend should be consulted, and gise mo a

Ihvourahle answer, which he has done just now, thus bestowing upon me a
new proof of his friendship.

“ As a father, as a friend of my adopted country and of all Brazilians, out

of love to whom I abdicated for ever tw'o crownis—one offered to me, the

other inherited, I have now to beg that the august Assembly General may
be pleased to confirm this nomination.

“ 1 fully expect it, conscious as I am of the services which I, with all my
heart, rendered to Brazil ; and 1 trust the august Assembly will be anxious

to alleviate, in this manner, a little the loving grief (as saudades*) by which
1 am tormented on account of the separation from my dear children and
this country which 1 am adoring.

“ Given on board the English line-of-battlc ship, the Wai-spitc, anchor-

ing in this harbour, April 8, 1831, in the tenth year of the inde-

pendence and foundation of the empire.

^ (Signed) “ Pedro." !*

* The word saudade, which is peculiar to the Portuguese language, can oniy be
translated by the latin desideriutn.

f Augustos e Dignissimos Senhores Representautes da Na^ao,

Participo vos, Senhores, qiie no dia 6 do corrante Abril usando do direito que a
consUtuiejao me concede no capitulo v., artigo 130, nomiei tutor de mens amados
illhos ao muito probo honrado e patriotiis Cifadao, u meu vcrdadeiro amigo Jus6
Bonifacio de Andrade e Silva. >

Nao voB hei, Senhores, feito esta parlicipa^ao logo que a aiigusta Assexq* lea Gera,
principioa .seus importautissimos trabalhos, porque era mister que o meu amigo fosse

primeiramonte consultado, e que me responJesse favoravelnnentu c6mo*acabe de fuzer,

dando me d^este modo maiir huma prova da sua amizade
;
Resta me agora como pay,
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The following is the note which he on this subject addressed to the

old Senlior Jost^ Bonifacio a short time before he abdicated *

—

*
* Amicus ccrtus in re incerta cernitur.

“ There has an opportunity occurred where you can give me a new proof

of your friendship
;
by taking cliarge of the education of my exceedingly

beloved and worthy son, your Emperor.
** In degating the guardianship of my dear son to such a patriotic citizen

.like youreelf, I trust that, by your bringing him up in those sentiments of

honour and patriotism with which all sovereigns ought to be educated in

order ,to become worthy of governing, he will one day succeed in making the

happiness of Brazil, from whom 1 am retiring full of loving'grief {desi-

denum),
I hope you will do me this fevour, and be convinced that, in conse-

quence of your refusing it, I alwaite should live in a state of agony.
“ Your constant friend,

“ Pedro.”*
Saturday the 9th of April was the day on which the Emperor Dom

Pedro Segundo, a little boy five years and a half of age, made his

solemn entry into the city of Rio de Janeiro. Being proclaimed in due
form lie proceeded to the chapel, where he was obliged to listen to a
Tc Deum which half a dozen eunuchs were singing for his early

succession to his papa’s abandoned throne.

As 1 was anxious to watch events as they occurred, 1 again visited the

city this day. The first object which struck my attention was the play-

bill for tlic evening, sticking at the corners of Palace Square. An en-

tirely new Pantomine, entitled the Downfall of the Tyrant, was to be

given for the occasion at the imperial theatre of Shn Pedro de Alcantara.

The following clever address, directed to the mob, finished the pompous
advertisement:

—

“ Gentlemen,—Allow me to call your attention to the circumstance of my
performing to-night the character of a tyrant. Heaven is;»y witness that
there ib iiotliiug tyrannical about me. My heart has always beat for liberty
and our glorious constitution. The attitudes which I shall be forced to

assume on the stage are in direct opposition to ray real feelings. The more
perfect I shall have the honour of representing the monster to you, the more
1 beg to disclaim any similarity between me and a despot.

“ Your most humble servant,
** Jose de Barros.”

coino amigo da minha patria adoptivae de todos us Brtsileiros pur cujo amor abdiquci

duas cuioas para scixi})ie, huma olfereudaeoutraherdada,pedir a’ augusta Asseinblca

Cicifd ipie se digne cunflrixiar esta miiiha numea^ii,
“ Eu asbiin u espero cunfiado nos services que de todo o nieu coragao ilz ao

Brasil, e cm quo a aiigusta Assemblea nao deixarCi de querer aliviar, me d’estu

inaiu'ira hum pomu as saudades que me atorinentao motiradas pula separarao de

incus charos tilhus e de patria que ndoro.

Buidu da Nao Ingleza Warspite surta n’este porto aos 8 d’Abril, 1831, decimo
da independencia e do Imperio. •

“ PEDUO.**
“ * Amicus certus in re incerta cernitur.*

^ He chegada a occa&iao de me dar mais huma prova de amisade tomando conta

da ediicagao do meu muito amado e prpzado filho Seu Jmperador,
“ Eu dulego em tao patriotico Citadao a tutoria do meu qtiendo filho e espero que

educando'O n’aqiiellcs sentimentos d’honra e de patriotismo com que devem ser edu-

ca^ todos os Soberauos para serem dignos de re^ar, ellu vcuha hum dia a fayur a
,^rtii!f«^^ Brasil de quern me retiro Saudozo.

/ “ Eu S^pero que me faga este obsequio accreditando que a nao m’o fayer, eu viverei

A sempre atormeutado. , Seu amigo cuustante,
^ *

/*PEDao.’*
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It was not the naive generosity of the lion in Shakspeare’s Mid-

Bummer Night Dream wliich induced this artiste to address his en- /

lightened audience. He was merely afraid of being slabbed by some

over-zealous Cato or Brutus of the Campo da Honra.

The part of the capital through which the procession was to move

looked rather gay. Coloured silks were floating down from ^balconies

crowded with well-dressed senhoras and scnboritas. Their dkek eyes

sparkled with tlie fire of curiosity and political excitement, which kept

their beautiful long black lashes more open than usual. They vibrated

gaudy fans in their well-shaped tawny little hand«, and were adorned

with feather-flowers and that variety of laurus which has yellow-striped

leaves. Small bunches of it were faster ed to their jetty locks, or stuck

at their panting bosoms. ^

The troops and armed patriots who were lining the streets on both
'

sides, wore, in addition to that glorious leaf, plenty of twisted wreaths

of coffee-trees, with a profusion of green and reddish berries growing

on them. “ So should desert in arras be crown’d ! ! sings Dryden.

They carried whole branches tied to their caps, or thrust into the barr^ds

of their victorious muskets. When the religious part of the ceremony
was over, they all marched in quick pace, and half-open, rather disor-

derly columns, by the palace. A person could then form a pretty cor-

rect idea of the appearance of “ Biruam Wood,*’ when it moved to

Macbeth’s castle on Dunsinane-hill.

The opening cavalcade of the combined justices of the peace of the

city proclaiming, with green flags in their hands, the “ Imperador Con-
stitucional Dom Pedro Segundo,” excited some merriment among tho

British naval spectators ; for they were mounted on unruly hacks, well

known to our midshipmen, who had frequently performed experimental

feats of horseng^nship on these Rozinantes. But it was on the whole a

melancholy sight to perceive the imperial Infant in a gilt state- carriage

dragged by four strings of half-drunken mulattoes. He sat as stiff as a

puppet, and cried, whilst he was continually waving a white pocket-

handkerchief. Tiiere remained, indeed, not many eyes dry among the

immense crowd of lookers-on, as he moved along slowly with his “ ama,”

(nurse) placed opposite. The singers of the choir in the cliapel were

80 affected that the music^apers in their fingers kept shaking, and their

triumphant chant degenerated into a tremolando lacrimabile.” The
“ ensemble” of the scene looked, however, revolutionary enough, when
you observed the armed coloured mob filling the avenues and lobbies of

the Emperor’s palace, and knocking about in all directions. An old

Anglo-negro, in whose canoe 1 returned to the British flag-ship, shrewdly

observed, “ Massa, este negocio nao estk bom por os blancos !
”

—

Master, this business is not good for white men

!

The Admiral’s eye caught me as I came upon the quarter-deck

;

he asked what news I brought from the shore ? On my relating what
I had seen, he took me into the cabin, where he introduced me to the

Empress, saying, “ Voilk M. X
,

qui a tout vu !
” She nodded

gracefully, and replied, “ Monsieur, parle-t-il Fran9ais ?
” “ Upon

this hint 1 spake’’ French, and gave to her ex-Majesty a circuinf ^antlal

account of the whole turn-out, which she frequently interrupted by put-

ting to me various questions about rthe appearance, demeanour, and
dress of thejuvenile Emperor and his three elder sisters, the Princesses
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^ Francisca, Paulla, and Januaria. Slie inquired respecting tlie attitude

and beliaviour of the new Regency, llie o/Iicers, troops, armed people,

and spectators.

I told her tliat the public had been swimming in tears, and the scene

proved “ tout fait louclianto especially when thf‘ young sovereign

was caja^ed out of the chapel in the arms of an old chamberlain. I
‘ assured her that lie then looked quite “ conime un angc caresse par

des ddinons,” considering that a phalanx of black women made a loyal

attack on him, in order to kiss the seam of his garment, &c. She was
evidently much interested anA moved, and “ gave me for my pains a
world of siglis,” as Othello woild say.

My vanity was not a little flAtercd by the effect which this extempore
speech of mine produced on the nerves of the august personage before
me. I was just going to continue with increased tdoquence, when Dom
IVdro the First, with a hoxfull of silver spoons and forks under his

arm, rushed in, and briskly asked. “ What is the matter ? what is tlie

matter?*’ (“ Quo tern? que tern?”) On my stating that, by order of
the Admiral, I was redating to licr Majesty the events of this day, he
exclaimed impatiently, “ 1 know already! I know everything!’' “Jh.

sci—till sei tudo !
” He then put his precious burden on the table, and

added, turning towards the Empress, “ N’importe, chere
!
pren-

nons garde h. nos affaiies ici !
” Upon this I bowed to her, and with-

drew, very much pleased with Amelia and my^^own insignificant person,

hut very liLllc with Peter.

On the following Sunday the ex-Emperor wished to see how tlie

Royal Marines were drilled. They Were turned out accordingly, and
went through their various evolutions on the quarter-deck as well as they

could. Dom Pedro, his ladies and suite, were seated on^ie poop. He
looked at the men very attentively through a spy-glass^ feet in length,

and said at last, “ A sovereign who has such troops must he happy !

”

A great number of native Portuguese and other foreigners, induced
either by loyally or curiosity, came in the course of the day on board
to pay their respects to our distinguished guests. The former cried, fell

upon their knees, and kissed the hand of the high personage addressed

;

a ceremony which extracted from Jack the following pithy remark:
“ Look at tliose beggars going down on tlieir marrow-hones

!

Dom Pedro now and then embraced one or the other, and tenderly

wept with them. His eyes got, however, instantly dry again, and he
would use them for speaking to his confidential followers in the ophthal-

mic language, which he seemed to understand exceedingly well. There

were several suspected Miguelites among these Lusitanian visitors, as

far as I could guess from the circumstance of the Marchioness of Louie

not appearing quite at her case before tliem. Seated on the quarter-

deck, together with her royal niece and the cx-Empress, she rejected

the.homages which they were anxious to offer to her as Dom Joa5 the

Sixth’s daughter. She seemed to be in a terribly bad humour
; kept

her gloves on, and shook her head peevishly whenever they approached

Id k^ss^her gentle fingers. •

^ The Cordial and lender footing on wliicli she seemed to live with her

Fv^y good-looking liusband attracted the attention of our naval people.
^ She would constantly send him below on sundry little messages,

U. S. 75; Fed. 1835. P
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hailing him with a melancholy soft-drawn voice
—“ Marquis! une

epingle! Marquis! un inouchoir! Marquis, mes pantoufles!—or—faitcs

done promener notre enfant sur le bras ! ! Tlie patience and docility

with which the Lusitanian fidalgo performed these duties of tlie chamber-

maid for his beloved princely better half was exceedingly admired by

everybody.

Two British packets, the Undaunted and Tyne frigates, and two
French men-of-war brigs, came all in togetlier with tlie sea-breeze in

the afternoon. The saluting occasioned by these arrivals disturbed the

apparent tranquillity of our Constitutiojjial hero’s mind. He became
agitated, thoughtful, and uneasy, espec^lly when, in the evening, his

former field-marshal, Count Rio Pardo^ arrived from the shore to seek

shelter against assassination. Dom Pedro held his intimate friend and >

valet-de-chambre, Carlota, and that general closely embraced; and lean-

ing upon both, he stood b.'tween them motionless for more than ten

minutes. During this time he stared with his large dark eyes either at

the deck under his feet, or seemed to count the “ ratlines” above liis

head. Before going to bed, he ran about the ship, at eleven o’clock,

hkw all the aentries' lights outy returned to the quarter-deck, and de-

monstrated the necessity for doing so in a man-of-war, where was kept

a considerable quantity of gunpowder

!

A report now obtained circulation on shore, that Dom Pedro repented

his abdication, and purposed to land again at the head of the marines

of the British and French squadrons, assisted by the Portuguese inha-

bitants of Rio de Janeiro. Several of the latter were murdered that

night on this account by the Brazilian mob.
Both admirals now agreed to the propriety of accelerating the ex-

Emperor’s dejigirture : it was consequently arranged that he and his

spouse should sail in the English frigate, Volage, and Donna Maria,

with her aunt, in La Seine, French frigate, on the following Wednesday.
Tliis resolution was advertised in the leading newspaper, and an official

notice of it stuck up at the post-office. A wise measure^ which stojiped

the effusion of blood, and restored tranquillity and confidence in that

capital, the population of which amounts to upwards of 180,000 souls.

A proposition liad actually been entertained to leave tlie Emjiress

Amelia as regent, and to back her installation by the allied squa-

drons ; but our worthy Commander-in-Ciiief was deaf to all political

intrigues and stock-jobbing schemes. All hands were consequently

DOW obliged to make themselves ready for the voyage to Europe. Dom
Pedro, who was most anxious to take the whole household stuff of the

palaces away with him, wanted to have a third sliip. As, however, the

Volage happened to be the on ly» man-of-war wliicli our Admiral had to

spare^ he tried very liard to get another out of General Grivel. Wiien
tlie latter could not sec the absolute necessity for giving him IwOy the

ex-monarch said to him at last in the presence of several people, “ Mais,

Monsieur I’Amiral, je ne pourrois jamais souflVir que la jeune Reine
de Portugal soit accompagnee de ma soeur qui n’est qu’w?ie

”

But the Frenchman replied in the most jjolite manner imaginable that

he could not take upon himself the responsibility of sending a man-of-
war from the station, except for the purpose of carrying “ une tete

couronn^c and if he could not have the honour of conveying Sa
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%Majest^ tres fidele " to Europe, lie bhoukl not have any shipfrom him
at all.

The Marchioness of Louie thus nearly lost her passage, but for the

tenderness of her beloved brother, who certainly got placed in a very
painful altj^iative. lie was obliged either to give to her a part of the

•^pac^alilmted to him in the Volage, or to run the risk of Donna Maria’s
'morals being injured. But \\\^ fraternal love ultimately triumphed.

Thp ex-Emperor transmitted to the new regency of his son a very
circumstantial budget or balance, concerning those things which he
claimed as his private propcrtyl His “ money-brokering ” talents are
amply developed in that mostVurious document, which I recommend
to the future biographer of our Liberal hero. It would be much too long
to give the whole of it here

;
but I cannot help quoting a few phrases

which characterize the famous author.
“ 1 desire the treasury to pay me what they owe me, and wish them

to wait for the payment of what I owe them until my private landed
])roporty and the household stuff with which the palaces are filled will

be sold.” *

Among a variety of other articles he called his own— The table-

cloths, napkins, china and earthen vessels, the brass, tin, copper, and
iron pots, the culinary apparatus, and all that is ornamental in every
]jalace

;
because all those things were bouglit by me, and a great deal

was given to me by my august father.’’

t

Such a spoliation of the dwellings of his four abandoned children had,

according to his ideas nothing to do with their own property ; for,

argues he—“ I never disposed yet nor ever would dispose of what be-
longs to my children

;
1 love them exceedingly, and above every thing I

love my honour ! But those objects are my own
; Dam master of them :

for that which belongs to my children is already in tlleir hands, partly

in jewels, partly in stock of this country which I bought for them,” { &c.
The Brazilian press called it “ a letter which would be a disgrace to

the meanest trader!” (lluma carta que nao faria honra ao mais vel

mercador !) It was for that reason, I apprehend, that the English
newspajjcrs soon after bestowed on the “ Ex-Imperador do Brasil” the

rather significant nickname of “ Peter the Pedlar.”

Our hero moreover caused a farewell letter (carta da despedida) to

be inserted in the princijial newspapers of the capital. He begged in

it the ])ardon of all those whom he might have offended by liis conduct,

and concluded in the following pathetic manner:

—

“ I retire to Europe full of loving grief on account of this country,

of my children, and of all my true friends. To forsake such dear ob-

jects is in the highest degree painful, tsven to a heart of stone
;
hut to

forsake them in order to keep one’s honour—there can exist no greater

Eu desejo que o Thesouro me pagiie o que me deve e que espere o pagamento
do que eu Ihe devo para quaiido be veudereiu us imiihdb piopiiedades particolares ea
mobilia <te que estao cheios ob palacios,’’

f A Baixclla, lou^ar e tudo que decora os p^lacios
;
porque tudo foi comprado

por mini e muita coiisa dada por meu augusto pai.”

t
“ Eu uao dispunha iiem disporia do que he de meus filhos (amo-os muito e mais

do que tudo, a honra !) He, do que ht^meu, do que seu seuhor
;
porque o que era

d’ellas por heraiiga de ma mai esta cm buas maos, quer cm joias quer cm as

apolices qijuJ’.^ Jmprei, etc.”

y p 2
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glory than that ! Adieu my country ! Adieu my friends, and adieu for

ever i

(Signed) “ Dom Pedro de Alcantara, de Bragan^a,

e Bourbon.”
On board the English line-of-hattle ship Warspite,

April 12th, 1831.’'*

These splendid compositions, in which Dom Pedro boasted so much
of his honour which he was carrying away with him vimdUed, were at

all events not complimentary to the Bri^zilians, who still occujued what
they called their “ formidable i)ositioi|i” (positjao formidavel) in the
“ field of honour ” (campo da honr.a)„^ He could write a very spirited

and elegant letter, an accomplishment which he attained rather late

;

for at the age of sixteen he was not quite yet able to appreciate the

value of “ the letters Cadmus gave,” to use a Byronic expression. Full

of natural abilities as Dom Pedro was, he might have proved an orna-

ment to any throne in the world if he had received a princely or gentle-

manly Euro])ean education.

The departure of our illustrious guests being fixed, those of their fol-

lowers who were not to accompany them returned on shore. Among
others, the four men whom the ex-Einperor had introduced to the

corps diplomatique as “ le rente de son annee,” and who had been con-

spicuous for their loyal and blind attachment to his sacred person, he
rewarded with two patacoons (7s‘. 6c/. sterling) to each warrior.

One of the packets which arrived on Sunday afternoon spread the

report that a constitutional movement had broke out against the King
Dom Miguel Primiero. The people of the Queen Donna Maria
SeguiuLVs suite were consequently m high spirits, and thought of no-

thing but goihg straight from hence to Lisbon.

In person Donna Maria, although not more than twelve years old,

looked, owing to the tropical clime, like a full-grown woman of a short

and dumpy stature. Slie was very fair, had a fine strong forehead

similar to her father's, and light blue eyes. The outer corners of her

eyelids were, however, turned rather upwards in an oblique direction

—

“ un peu a la calmouquc,” as one of the French ollicers observed. Her
nose was well shaped, and her little mouth full of white teeth; but she

would constantly curl the upper lip, and at the same time press the
“ thick Hapsburg ncther-lip ’’ downwards. This gave to her juvenile

fat countenance an expression of indolence and stupidity, especially as

her tongue always kept peeping between her teeth. The poor girl evi-

dently felt much ennui on board the Warspite, and spent a considerable

portion of her idle time in angling from the stern balcony.

Her august father, at that time thirty-three years old, looked a very
well-made portly man, although scarcely of middle size. His hair was
black, curled, and getting rather grey

j
his forehead nobly formed.

He had large dark-brown eyes, but prominent and bloodshot
; a pale

* Kn me retiro para a Eiiropa sandozo da patria, dos Rlhos e de todos os meus
verdadeiros amigos. Deixar objcLtos tao carus, he summameiite sensivel aiiida ao
Gura^au mais duro, mas deixar—os paramitentar a honra— iiao pode haver major
gloria! Adeus* patria ! Adeus amigos; e adeus para sempre.

Dom PfiDKodo Alcantara, de BragaiiQR, e Bourbon.
Bordo (Ja Nao Inglcza 'VVarspite,

12de Abril, ] 831.”
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yellowish face marked with the small-pox; and a hawkish nose. He
wore no whiskers, but a mustachio, which covered a wcll-bhaped

mouth filled with sound teeth. He dressed very carefully, and certainly

had, on the whole, a princely and noble appearance whenever he chose

to put himself in attitude.

The^^.Snfpress Amelia, then only nineteen years of age, was exactly

as her husband, and likewise well proportioned. Her hair was
rich and fair—her eyes handsome and light blue, but much inflamed on
account of recent and abundant weeping. They kept, for that reason,

constantly twinkling, which uroved prejudicial to the dignified expres-
faion of her gentle oval counAnance. She had a fine forehead, but her
nose was rather retrousse. Thither her mouth nor her hands were too
small

;
her fingers were however well formed. One of our sagacious

youngsters discoven*d to his utter astonislnnent, that she wore her nails

very short, in opposition to Peter, who allowed liis to grow half an
inch long, rather “ a la Nebuchadnezzar.*^ This transient Empress, in

whose veins, by an extraordinary series of events, not only the com-
bined blood of the obscure Creolian and the i evolutionary French
parvenu, but also that of the most noble and ancient race of the Gothic

Thassiloes is rolling, looked and behaved certainly much more like a

princess than her sister-in-law—that “ liberal scion ** of the royal and
thoroughly legitimate 13ragan(;a family. Josephine’s interesting grand-

daughter was admired on board the Warsp^te by all hands
;
and our

gallant chief would now and then exclaim, “What a monstrous fine

woman the Empress is !

’*

Wednesday the 13Lh of April, being ilie day appointed on which our

distinguished visiters were to sail for Europe, Dom Pedro was exceed-

ingly busy in removing bis things to the Volagy. IJe displayed the

utmost activity in carrying many of them himself out^Alio cabin down
to the boats. Now and then he was kind enough to show some of his

curiosities to the spectators on the quarter-deck wliilst passing by. He
jiroduccd, for instance, an awkward clock, which he wound up and
made strike half-past ten, affirming tliat it was a dear keepsake from his

blessed grand-mamma the Rainba d'Espanlia.

IJe had acquired a smattering of the English language from his

favourite coachman John, wlio was a legacy bequeathed by the noble

Marquess of Maranliam*; the only article of value which, according

to the envious “ caibras,’* that gallant rover was pleased to leave behind

in the New World, when he performed his “abiit excessit evasit erupitl*'

in the Emperor Dom Pedro’s best frigate.

The British and French corps tliplomatiquc were now gathering on
board the flag-ship in order to be, present at the departure of the

Queen of Portugal, whom Admiral Grivcl was going to convey to the

Seine. This was the same ship which went with Charles X. to Eng-
land

;
and, by a strange coincidence, there were also the British

Undaunted (frigate), which took Bonaparte to Elba
;
and the French

Inconstant (brig), in which he escaped from thence, all lying together

in the harbour. “ Plenty of royal mails *and imperial coaches,*’ as our

vigilant and witty mate of the signals observed.

Lord Cochrano.
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The first Lady in Waiting to Donna Maria had written in the

morning the following note to the French Commander-in-chief:

—

“Monsieur L’Amiral,
‘* Si Majestc la Pleine de Portugal, m’ordonne de vous prier de sa

part de ne pas lui rendre les honneurs qui lui sont dues lorsqu die s cm
barquera a bord de la Seine.

“ SiiMajeste desire nc pas rccevoir devant son pcrc les honneurs qi>’LLrj«'

recoit plus lui m?me et vous prio aussi de communiquer son desir d

rAmiral Baker.

“Je profite de cette occasion, pour vous t6moigner mon estime et ma
consideration. r

(Signed) Eleonore dk Camara.”
The Centre-Amiral replied :— ^

“ Madame,
“ J’ai reyu la note quo vous m’avez fait riionncur de m'adrcsser relativo-

ment au salut qui est prt'paro pour su Majeste la Reine de Portugal sur les

deux llottes. Comme cette note m'est commune avec M. rAmiral Thomas
Baker je la lui ai immediatement commiiniquc'e. ll'a, ainsi quo moi
Madame admire le sentiment de ddicatesse ct de picte filiale qui a poit/'

Sa Majestc la Reine a refuser le salut quo nous clions prints a tirer cii son
honneur ct nous vous prions tous-deux d'assurer Sa Majestf* dc iidtro

enti^rc obeissance ii ses valontes cn cette occasion comme eu toiite autre.
“ Veuillez agrecr Madame, etc. etc.

“ En Rade de Rio, le 12 Arril, 1831.” “ J. Gun el.”

Yet in spite of this j)ro*cstation of “boundless obedience to her

Majesty’s commands,” the civil Frenchman was unfortunately obliged

to transgress them very soon.

A Royal Guard of Marines presented arms, the band played the

pretty hymn of Donna Maria da Gloria, whom our Admiral conducted

down to his bi;pther oflicer’s boat, and the old Warspite bade to her

Most Faithful a’Afl Constitutional Majesty a thundering farewell with

twenty-one guns, whilst the colours of her uncertain kingdom were
flying from the lofty main.

This royal salute was fired by mistake,—probably through the for-

getfulness of our gunner, whose gallantry towards the fair sex seemed
to have this time overpowered his memory,—although he swore that no
one “ countermanded ” the order of keeping it ready.

However this may be, it proved, after the foregoing correspondence,

an “ untoward event ” to the French Admiral in his barge, wlio not

only was placed by it in a “ fausse position vis a vis de Sii Majeste

tres fidele, and the Excellentissima Senliora de Camera;” but he

appeared, moreover, in a strange light before the assembled fleets,

since his own frigate remained a dumb spectatress of this important

historical incident, whilst the over-zealous “canonier” of the British

flag-ship was “ blazing away like glory,” as Jack says. He, there-

fore, resolved to go first alongside the Dryade, where he recalled his

latest instructions : upon which he went to deposit his precious hoist’s

load on board the Seine. The “ political equilibrium ” between both

squadrons was in meanwhile fully restored by a similar “ salut lirt5

du vaisseau Amiral ” of the ‘Citizen King. As the two latter ships

were lying in different directions from ours, the gallant naval and mili-

tary officer had, during a long pull, plenty of time for tendering his

excuse and “ regrets to her Most Faithful and Constitutional Majesty

;

who was thus prevented from exhibiting her “ piete filial*-'-
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This show being over, we prepared for seeing their Ex-Majesties

out of the ship at 7 p.m. The Empress shook hands with our Com-
mander-in-chief, and thanked him for the great act of hospitality and all

Lis various kind attentions. She then took his arm, nodded at the

guard of the Royal Marines, and made a gentle curtsey to the crowd

of officei^..,r She pulled, moreover, a white handkerchief from her reti-

ful^nd waved it gracefully towards the rising generation of the future

TTelsons and Duncans. Upon this she rapidly stepped down the ac-

conpmodation-ladder.

Ilis ex-Majestyin coming out of the cabin perceived the Court agent,

Samuel, who, “like Achates fiitliful to the tomb,*’ for the last half hour

^ad been leaning against the%nainma8t in order to attract the notice of

his illustrious patron. He wanted to accomplish some job about the

numerous slaves, goods, cliattels, and landed ])roperty wliicli Dom Pedro,

to his sincere rcgiet, was obliged to leave behind.

A^hilst Amelia was catching cold in the barge, her august husband^

was bargaining on the quarter-deck for nearly twenty minutes with this

worthy “ Isaac of York.” Our noble Captain, however, shortened the

interview by reporting that her Majesty was already in the boat, waiting.
‘‘ Well, then,” said the ex-Monarch, “ come along with me on board

the frigate !’* And without taking further notice of admiral, officer, or

guard, he nalkcd off arm in arm with Senhor Samuel—a Polish Jew!
The last words which that Icf^ffhnaie champion for the constitutional

ri"hU ofman—that Imperial Tom Paine of the age, was heard to utter

with emphasis in the ganerway, were—“ To sell my slaves T (Vender so

mens escravos) “ so very cheap ?’*—(tao baraf o ?) “ The paper money
ercce(hns:ly low f* (O papel muito baixo !)

—“ Elevnijience in copjyer! ”

(Pataca cm cobra !) Credite posteri!

W bile the staunch boatswain was piping liim*over the side, T turned

towards the numerous naval spectators in order to ifoserve the expres-

sion of their countenances. Most of them laughed ; some looked tired,

and others quite disgusted. One of them, who for his noble exertions

evidently expected to get the Order of the Tower and Sword, or at least

a snnff'-hor, exclaimed angrily, “ D him ! Why don’t they whistle

the Rogue’s March ?”

Tlie ship’s company of the Warspite were rather disappointed in not

receiving from Dom Pedro the slightest remuneration for all the un-

common heavy boat’s duty, and the troublesome hoisting in and out of

the immense luggage. But our excellent Commander -in-Chief, with

his usual quickness and sound judgment, anticipated their feelings : he

allowed them some extra grog, and an hour’s longer light, fiddling, and
dancing on that eventful evening.

Both the Seine and Volage, withHheir invaluable cargoes, got under

way on uic following morning in silence and darkness. Each was towed

out by two strings of boats belonging to the different foreign men-of-

war, who ^fere anxious to ofler their services.

The Brazilian historian makes the highly impertinent remark, that

Dom Pedro left this port without dropping on§ single tear for the

country in which he lived three-and-tw^nty years,” &c. “ Dom Pedro
deixou este porto sem derramar humaso lagrima pelo paiz onde habitark

vinte e tres annos.”
^

How should this man know it ? As to myself, I never was able to
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ascertain whether he wept or not, although I made the proper psycho-
logical inquiries on board the Volage. But the stock of loving grief

(saudades) with which all his epistles abounded, may have been consider-

ably lessened by the sudden appearance of /lo/iest Samuel, who, in spite

of the dreadful sea-sickness which awaited him in the heavy swell at the

mouth of the harbour, hastened after his Imperial Protecto^in a small
gig. That zealous agent produced, among other consolatory matter, a
few leather bags full of gold-dust, (po d’ouro,) which the “ Sandozo^x-
Impcrador do Brasir eagerly grasped, quoting, with a gracious smile,

his favourite proverb

—

'‘'‘Amicus cerlus in re incerta cerniiur !

The frigates had crossed the bar of fort Santa Cruz when the
first rays of the tropical sun, rising in iloudless grandeur, gilded the.

purple summits of the majestic Serra doa Orgos.
On the next morning I went to the Campo da Honra to enjoy once

more the sight of those Roman heroes who all the time retained their
formidable position (posi^aO formidavel) in defiance of John Bull, Jean
Crapaut, and Peter the Pedlar.

They were again overloaded with garlands of flowers, laurel and
coffee-twigs, and were reviewed by the new military governor. The
troops returned to their barracks after the parade, and the armed pa-
triotic mob were disbanded by order of the Regency. 1 arrived just in
time to hear a long proclamation, which was read to them by the
General. Some phrases struck me ; for instance—“ Brave defenders of
our native land! it is time^to give repose to those arms which covered us
with glory ! transported with joy, let us hasten to our ‘ lares,’ and into
the arms of our tender spouses and dear children. There, amidst the
smiles of innocence and candour, let us only utter the following ex-
pressions: * Our native land is safel Liberty has been triumphant, and
our glory is so jmuch^ the greater^ as it nevn yet fell to the share of
any other nation^ As new Cincuniati let us return to our fields

!’ ”

8tc., &c.* That all those niulattoes should be Cincinnati was a grand
and original idea!—which, however, with other notions, may have been
imported from New York in the wheat-flour vessels of \\\e,h disinterestpA

friend Jonathan.
Tiie whole audience seemed fully to enter into the true spirit of this

classical speech
;

for the gallant and eloquent Governer was interrupted

by the most enthusiastic shouts of “ Hail to the great Brazilian nation
!”

(Viva a grande na(;a6 Brasileira.) “ Hail to the Senhor Doni Pedro
Segundo ! a genuine Brazilian Emperor

!
(Viva o Senhor Dom Pedro

Segundo, Imperador Brasiliero.) “ Hail to tlie brave of the field of
Honour !” (Vivao os bravos do campo da Honra.)
Thus ended the glorious “ Mock” Revolution of 1831," in the ex-

ceedingly loyal and heroic city (minto leal e heroica cidade) of Rio de
Janeiro. •

* Bravos defensores da palria ! he tempo de descan^ar as armas que nos cobrira()
da gloria ! Tran&portados dc alegria corramos aos nosbos lares e nos bruejos das teiiias

espusas, dos caros filhosi por ’eiitre os^^isoM da innocencia c decandura sejaO as nossas
Ulricas expresbues: “ A ])atria est^ salva! triuinphon a libeidade, o a nubsa gloria e
tao grande que ainda nad coube em partilha a iiaqab algiima. Quaes novos Cincin^
fiutos voltemos para os nossob campus !'* etc.
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THE ORDER-BOOK ; OR NAVAL SKETCHES.

BY JONATHAN OJ.DJUNX, LSQ.| R.N.

No. 111. CONCLUDED.

The EdJ^stone light was just dipping on the verge of the horizon,

,
wlien tlie“ bright flash of a gun was seen broad on our starboard bow,

•^iTicir was quickly succeeded by another. Old Blowhard had the watch,

and it was immediately reported to the Captain.
“ Can you make out anything with your glass, Master ? ” inquired

the skipper. ^

4 “ No, Sir,” returned the ol(f man
;
“ nor have we heard the reports,

vvhicli makes me think it must 4)e some vessel in distress.”

“What rate is she travelling at, Mr. Blowhard ?” asked the Captain.
“ The mate of the watch has just hove the log. Sir,” replied the

Master, “ and she was going eight and a half
;
but I’m thinking, Sir,

with a head sea, wc cannot give her more than eight knots.”
“ By hauling up a point or two, it will throw us more to windward,

certainly,” said the Captain, speaking to himself; “ and if there are fel-

low-creatures in danger, it would be cruel to leave them to perish. Still

niy orders are positive not to be turned out of my course tor anything.

Do you really suppose, Mr. Blowhard, that it is some craft in distress I
”

“ It is not possible for man to say for sartin,” answered the Master

;

‘‘ but Tve been all my life upon the ocean, Sir, and it seems to me as

if the Creator had given tlie creatures he designs to witness his wonders
on the deep, a nat'ral instinct to discover many things that are not alto-

gether revealed to the outward eye ; and so when I saw the flashes, it

seemed to strike iny mind tliat they came from one who needed a

friend.” * ,

-

“ Haul up in the direction, Master,” said the Captain :
“ Til be on

deck directly,”

“ Aye, aye. Sir,” replied the old man ;
“ we shall soon make out what

it is.” He closed the cabin-door, and ascended to the deck. “ The
watch trim sails—starboard cat-head there ! have you seen any more
flashes ?

”

“ Yes, Sir,” answered the man ;
“ and there seems to be a sail in that

direction.”

“ Why, where else sliould a flash come from, you lubber?” grumbled

the Master : “ you may run upon that course till the card of tlie com-
jiass slues itself end for end, and never touch a bit of land large enough

to grow a gooseberry- bush ! Brace up the yards I
” he vociferated

through his speaking-trumpet : “ get a pull of the main and fore sheets ;

trim the jib there, forudl and, after-^uard, haul in the boom-sheet.

Port, boy—port a little.”

“ Port it is, Sir,” replied the man, putting the tiller to leeward

:

“ shall I bring Her to the wind. Sir ?
”

“ Yes, lull* Jier up, boy ! full-and-by
;
remember so as to let her walk.

Forud, there ! steady the weather-leeches by the bowlines—head taut,

tVye hear ? Keep a good look-out before*for the stranger
;
and don’t

let your eyes get plugged up with your night-caps.”

At this moment the Captain ma^p his appearance on the quarter-deck.

We must have the hands up, Mr. Blowhard
;
for if vve hug the wind,
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we shall want another reef in the topsails. Quartermaster, how does

she head ?
”

“ W.N.W., Sir, clean cap-full,” answered the man
;

“ and I just

seed a flash about a point to looard of*the bowsprit end ”

The hands were turned up : every soul took his station
;
and as mine

was on the forecastle, I directed my eager gaze towards tbe^^oint where

the stranger was supposed to be
; but I could make out nothh^g^

very dark was the night. The top-gallant masts were bending like

coacli-whips, and the sweet little brig w’as dashing along through the

seas, and throwing aside the waters like a grampus in sport.

“ Do you see any tiling of the stranger, forud?” hailed the Captain.
“ No, Sir/’ replied I

;
but at the very moment I had answered, ano-

ther briglit flash broke out of the gloorft, and the heavy report of a gun
came sullenly booming over the dark waters, and was borne away to

leeward on the gale. “ There's another gun. Sir!’' 1 exclaimed, “ and
she must be about a point and a half under our lee, as v\e are heading

now.”
“ Keep her AV.b.N., boy,” cried the Cajitain to the helmsman ;

“ and,

Mr. Derrick, let them give her a foot or two of the sheets.” Tlie brig

felt the freedom she was enjoying, and bounded away at a more rapid pace.
“ Man the fore and main clew garnets, and the t’ gallant clew-lines,” con-

tinued the skipper
;
“ and before the watch is called again, Mr. Derrick,

we’ll double-reef the topsails. A good look-out, before tliere !

”

The “ aye, aye, Sir,” had scarcely been uttered, when I discovered a
dark log-like object, occasionally appctiving and disappearing as it rose

on the summit of a sea, or sunk into the hollows between the rolling

waves : it laid directly a-head of us, and we neared it so rapidly, that J

had barely time to ging out “ Up with the helm—keej) her a\Aay !
” and

have the ordei^ .beyed, before we had shaved the Imll of a large vessfd

so close, that our weather-quarter was struck by the stump of his bow-
sprit—the only remnant of a spar they liad left standing, 'rbo shock
staggered us for a moment or two ; but the Captain’s voice shouting

Up courses—in lop-galln’t sails—square away the main yard,” aroused
the people: the sails were instantly reduced, and the brig came up to

the wind on the starboard tack
; but having ranged a considerable dis-

tance away from the stranger, we wore round, and passed under his

lee. “ Ho, the ship a-hoy 1
” bellowed the Captain,

“ Halloo !” was the response.
“ From whence came you inquired the skipper.

“ From Goree on the coast of Africa,” was the reply.

“ Where are you bound to ?’’ continued the captain
;
“ Mind your

weather-helm, boy, she’s running up into the wind’s eye. Where are

you bound to ?”

“ To the bottom unless you’ll take us aboard,” answered llie j)crson

addressed ;
“ our hold is filling fast, one of the pumps is choked, and

the men are completely worn out.”
“ Hoist the boats out, Mr. Derrick, and come aft here, and lower

the jolly-boat down,” said the captain.

The orders were promptly obeyed, and I was directed to board the

stranger and act according to circumstances. There is something
peculiarly affecting in viewing a manlcss vessel rolling her heavy sides

in the trougl\ of the sea, with nothing aloft to steady her : it is a melan-
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^choly spectacle, awakening the most painful emotions in the mind of a
seaman

;
and I felt it so when I had reached her deck, and found tlie

sky everywhere above me without even a rope-yarn to checker the

dreary monotony of the blackened clouds that flew noiselessly on the

wings of the wind. The seas beat over the devoted vessel as she rolled

her gunwales in, and the phosphoric light of the salt water glistened like

.trttloiisand stars, as if the waves in mockery would array their victim

in bright gems previous to the sacrifice. Yet what a strange compound is

man !‘ In the midst of tliis devastation, whilst the grim king of terrors

was threatening to break the ho»ir glass of time to many a hapless being,

t^e man who above all should have retained his self-possession—the

master of the ship—was beastly ilrunk. The mate informed me that her

name was the Meptune, of Liverpool ; they had visited the coast of
Africa and had collected a valuable cargo of ivory, some sort of wood
(I forget llie name) used in dyeing, and gold dust, and they had lost

their masts during the gale ot the preceding days.
“ And is tliore no chance of saving her?” said I

;
“ whereabouts is

yofir leak, and how mucli water have you in the hold ? A lantern liere,

my lads, and bear a hand witli it.”

“ It's of no manner of use, Sir,” replied the mate. “ Hark for a

moment, and you’ll soon diskiver she’s near her flurry, if you are any
wav skilled in the death-moans of a sinking ship.”

There certainly was something extremely <<ippropriate in the term
“ death-moans,” for the struggling of the water against the pent-up

wind in the hold did produce sounds like the groans which may bo sup-

posed to proceed from a strong giant in tbe last convulsive pangs of

expiring existence. Nevertheless I was determined to examine into the

state of the vessel myself, as I had heard much of ^he tricks employed
to cheat the under-writers, though in the present instance there cer-

tainly was nothing to lead any one to entertain the least suspicion hut

that the whole ha(i been caused by the violence of the weatlier, to whicli

might also be added the neglect of the Master, througli confirmed habits

of intemperance. Calling Peters to iny side with a lantern, I went
down below, had the hatches removed, and found the hold was fast filling

from the pumps having been totally deserted.

“ Well, I’m blessed, Mr. Oldjunk,” said Peters, ” but I should like

to get a little gold-dust, for tliey tells me it’s a capital thing to clean

tile teeth with
;
and, talking about teeth, my clear eyes, do look at them

here elephant’s tusks and ‘ what not,’ as Mr. Warner would say. Ar’n’t

it a })ity tliey should all go to the bottom ? Well, I’m blowed, if old

Davy won’t have enough in his locker to set up a dentist’s shop for

whales and such like
;
and tliere’s some on ’em big enough for tlie

kraakens off the North Cape. Do, pray, Sir, let me take half-a-dozen

aboard for Mr. Blowhard, he’s rather short of ivories, and I could pick

’em,out just to fit his jaw?”
“ Be silent, Peters,” said I, “ apd attend to your duty ;

this is no
time for cracking your jokes !—see the water rises fast. Away there

on deck all of you, and bear a hand into tiie boats.”

1 soon became sensible of the utter impossibility of saving tbe ship,

and therefore directed the whole of my attention to the preservation of

the men, especially as the greater*part of them were more or less in a

state of intoxication, and, with the characteristic recklessness of sailors,
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were getting up tlieir bags, instead of thinking about the immediate

danger that surrounded them. 1 had not seen the Master, but descend-

ing the companion, 1 entered a very handsome cabin panelled with

mahogany, against which the bright cutlasses, bayonets, and pistols

were arranged in exact and pretty order
; a noble pier-glass was affixed

to the rudder-case, and the curtains of the bed-places, as ^dl as those

of the stern windows, were tastefully festooned with green silk. Tke
Master was on his knees scrambling against the bulk-head (and receiv-

ing many a severe bruise as the heavy vessel rolled), endeavouring to

get hold of one of the numerous weapons, and at the same time mut-
tering blasphemous curses against hhnself, his men, and even his

Creator. He had contrived to pull down a bayonet, which laid by him
on the deck, the point having become fixed in the timber, which secured

it from fetching way. I directed some of the people to remove him
upon deck, but he grasped the bayonet and tried to raise himself up,

swearing, “ No d d man-of-war’s man should usurp his authority,”

and that “ his men were a set of mutinous dogs, who had deserted

him he then called to the mate and ordered him “ to hoist the jack
forud for a pilot.” To reason with a wretched creature in his state

was useless, and therefore I had him seized and carried up the com-
panion. Nothing could exceed the horror of his look when the light

from the lantern flashed upon his face ; and, supported by two men who
seated him on the skylight, he beheld his vessel—that beautiful creature

which a few hours before stemmed the waves in grandeur—now a com-
plete wreck : it sobered his reason for the moment, but only for the

moment; a yell of bitter anguish escaped him, and reason took her

flight, for he became a perfect madman, and his ravings were dreadful

to hear, whilst the v^iolence of his paroxysms rendered it very difficult to

hold him fast, N'^Inder all circumstances I did not think it prudent to

secure his arms and legs by lashings, as, in case of accident, he would
have been entirely deprived of the powers of self-assistance

;
but 1 deter-

mined to pinion him the moment we had got away from the ship, as his

unceasing struggles might endanger the safety of the whole : but his

own conduct rendered my intentions unavailing.

I was holding on at the gang-way, and hurrying the ship’s crew into

the boats, when a cry from Peters aroused my attention, and, turning

my head a little, the wind, from a heavy blow aimed with a handspike,

came rushing down me, and the next mstant the maniac Master, over-

powered with the force of his own exertions, and missing the resistance

which he would have met with had his design taken eflect, darted over

the side head-foremost into the sea—the roll of the ship throwing him
beyond the boat that laid alongskle. Every exertion was made to save

him, but without avail
; he rose at a short distance, as we could judge by

the commotion in the water, and then disappeared for ever !

The spectacle that had just been witnessed rendered the ship’s crew
more tractable, and, after some difficulty, I got them all into the boats

except one man who could not be found, and it was conjectured he had
fallen into the hold and been drowned ; but shortly after we had shoved

ofl‘ we could hear the most piercing shrieks, and I was about to put

back when the heavy mass rolled into the trough of the sea, an explo-

sion like the discharge of artillery ^cceeded, and the following wave
purled up its head unburthened—she bad gone down. We were spon
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^on board the sloop, the boats were hoisted in, and the brig kept away
to the S.W. with as much canvas as she could stagger under, and by
daylight we were well in with Ushant, running at the rate of ten knots

an hour.

Our first point being Douvernenez Bay, we passed within a short

distance of the Black Rocks, ran close by the Bee du Chevre, hoisted

.our'number to the flag-ship (the Villc de Paris) in answer to 275, and
was directed to anchor immediately under his stern. The order was
obeyed, and we lay quite snug in that dark-looking bay almost sur-

rounded by hills. TJie Captain vvith his despatches was soon on board the

Admiral, and it was not long before vve were surrounded by boats

inquiring for parcels, packages, [etters, and newspapers. Amongst the

rest was “ ma puir dear Pinchem,” and glad enough I was to get rid

of the freiglit with which my cabin had been crammed. (I afterwards

discovered that the articles were principally cloth, leather— indeed

almost every thing which the tradesmen of a ship could turn to account
in fiimily matters.)

The despatches proved to be of the utmost importance, and Sir Harry
Neale held a long conversation vvith Captain Handsail, the signal

having ])reviously been made for all captains. On the skipper’s return

the Livcrpool-men were sent on board the Admiral, our boats hoisted

in, 'the anchor run up to tlie bows, and in a very sliort time we vvere^
under canvas to proceed to our next point of 5le8tlnation ofl‘ L’OrMwP^

That night we bad gained a good ofling in a channel tolerably wide,

but with rocks enough on each side to make a fellow keep a sharp look-

out if he had fifty iiairs of eyes. However, the atmospliere was to-

lerably clear,—the heavens displayed those brilliant orbs that form the

Book of Revelation to the seaman, and the ocean Reflected them on its

breast intermingled with the myriads of its own sjiarljling glories. It

was just such a night as the seaman loves,—full of poetic beauty; for,

whatever may be said of the roughness of the tar, no one is more sus-

ceptible of fine emotions, and there is not a more ardent admirer of
the wonders of nature in existence. To him the vast exjianse above is

as the face of the parent to the child,—lie basks in its glowing smiles,

and watches its darkening frowns. But it is at night, when the stars

are all glistening and no mortal eye can trace the workings of his

countenance,—it is then he luxuriates in old remembrances,—it is then

the joyous days of boyhood,—the companions of early pastimes,—and
the friends of riper years are present to his imagination ; and it is then

he looks forward to the future with liopc and resignation. As the

tyranny of man cannot subdue his noble courage in the cause of his

country, neither can oppression destroy all those kindly feelings which

animate his breast, lie may have been forced into the service against

his will,—he may have been betrayed by those he loved,—he may
even be brought to the gangway for some alleged offence of which

he was innocent,—but show him the colours of an ^emy flaunting in

the breeze, or a deserted friend with a signal of distress, and bte is

equally prepared to do his duty.
^

But I fear the genus is passing away ! Perlia[)S I may be mistaken
;

but when I look at the veterans,—the old bard-a-wealhers in that

beautiful palace at Greenwich,—a»d compare them with the seamen of

the present day, 1 cannot but draw comparisons unfavourable to the—
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I was going to say the manhood of the latter,—but that would be

rather too harsh. I mean that csprit^du-corps which marked the olJ

man-of-war’s man, and rendered him omnipotent in battle. There cer-

tainly can be no harm, but rather good effected, in endeavouring to

withdraw our seamen from demoralizing pursuits; yet great care

should be taken that in removing the dross the pure gold does not get

effaced or wholly destroyed. To render our brave tars cool, calculating

characters would be to implant distrust and artifice where before there

was confidence and honesty; it would be destructive of that first,

highest principle of discipline
—“ Obepience is the best test of duty.”

It would ultimately convert them into politicians, and terminate with

their becoming mutineers. Nothing is more dangerous to good order

and governance on board a ship, than that sort of plausible fellow who,

with a little smattering of knowledge, and a great deal of small-talk,

resembles a Philadelphia lawyer,—his head filled with proclamations.

1 am no advocate for impressment, and still less for flogging
;
but

take the word of an old officer who, in his infancy, was rocked by the

ocean in a cradle carrying seventy-tour guns,—who had the compass-

card for a horn-book, and the stars for a multiplication table. Such
evils, for evils they most assuredly are in a country like England, can-

not be wholly dispensed with, though I ardently hope they w^l nevet

gain carried to the extent they formerly were. 7(j^ ^ u
I have been moralizing again, but the fal6t I h^ just

bn deck to take the middle-watch, and we were reaching across

on the starboard tack towards those terrific rocks called “ The Saints^*

and I suppose my train of thought followed as a natural consequence.
‘‘ Keep a good look-out before, there I

” “ Aye, aye. Sir.” And now
then “ Keep her a clean full.*’

The tide had4 sei in like a sluice, carrying us down to leeward, but

a-head withal ; and as the written order in a neat little parchment-cover

book directed the officer of the watch “ to tack at four bells,’’ the gal-

lant wee barky was hove-about, and nearly stemmed the current. At
length the sentry at the cabin-door exclaimed—“ Eight bells, quarter-

master !
” And I began to anticipate the delights of my warm cot

after four hours’ pacing the deck with incessant watchfulness. “ Strike

the bell eight, there, and call the watch !
” The bell was struck, the

watch called, and one of the young gentlemen went below to disturb

the slumbers of Mr. Blowhard. One bell came and no master. “ Go
down, Mr. Winkletap, and tell Mr, Blowhard that it is one bell, and
do pray stand waiting-maid to him for once ; he takes as much time us

half a dozen ordinary men to dress.”

“ Aye, aye. Sir,” replied the midshipman, “ shall I lake the maintop-

men, Sir, they’ll soon clap his rigging over the mast-head, and ”

“ Get upon deck, Mr. Jackanapes,” grumbled the old master, who
was just ascending the ladder, and had heard what the middy had
said. “ Get upon deck, Sir, or you shall find there are other mast-
heads besides mine ! A baboon-faced son of a sea-horse, to speak dis-

paragingly of his superiors and betters ! Well, OJdjunk, what’s the

news? ”

“ Here’s the Order-Book, Master,” returned I
; “we tacked at four

bells, and have been reaching this v^y ever since, going six knots, and
Jthe tide against us

; but it must be nearly spent by this time. You are
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lo follow your own judgment. Master, as to going about again. There’s

double-reefed topsails, courses, and top-gairnt sails, jib and boom-
niainsail on her, and now

“ There’s a whole shoal of stars playing at loggerheads to windward,
Sir,” exclaimed a youngster

;
“ away they go again I

”

•• What does the boy mean ? ” said old Blowhard
;
“ a battle among

the planets
!”

“ Some ship is throwing up rockets to windward, Sir !
*’ shouted the

man upon the look-out at the weather cathead
; and now she’s firing

guns and burning a blue-light!”

• “We cannot be near the Black Rocks, Oldjunk,” said the Master,
“ it must be one of our cruiser^ in chase. Hark ! there goes a rattling

broadside to confirm my opinion.” The horizon was suddenly lighted

up, and the heavy sounds from a whole range of artillery came down
upon the breeze. “ Inform the captain for me, will you, Oldjunk? for

1 arn’t so nimble gelling up and down them there ladders as 1 used

t(i be.*’

I unhesitatingly complied with his request, and the skipper soon
made his ap])earance upon deck witli his night-glass : he swept the

liorizon to windward, and then the glass became fixed and steady for a
lew minutes, “ They are three large ships, Oldjunk,” he slowly arti-

culated; ‘‘tlicyare edging down athwart us under a press of canvass,

running for Bres^ llouse tlie drummer and^beat to quarters directly;

down there the \^atch, and lash your hammocks up; call the first-

lieutenant and quarter-master
;
get the signal-lanterns ready. Who^s

tlint standing to looard there with his hands in his pockets, like a
Dutch skipper in a squall. Is it you, Mr. Winkletap ? Down, Sir,

down, and call Mr. Derrick !** * »

All was instantly in the bustle of preparation ; th6 drummer sprang
up the fore hatchway, nothing on but his shirt, the laniard of the drum
found his neck, but he could only find a single drumstick ; and Peters
was for fetching one ofMr. Snipe’s legs, when the boat's tiller fell in

his way, and the well-known and cheerfully obeyed sounds were sent

forth tliat brought all liands to their guns, which were speedily cast

loose : the hammocks were then piped up and stowed in the nettings,

—

the yards were slung with top-cliains,—the topsail-sheet stoppered,

—

and we wore soon clear for action.

“ Keep her a point oft* the wind, quarter-master,” said the captain
;

“ let her travel till we make out friends from foes. Have the lanterns

ready—two lights horizontally and three perpendicular
;
stand by to

run up into the main-rigging with them. The ships are nearing us

last! Port a little, port, my lad! There, steady, so.**

The wind wliich had been whistling amongst the gear when close-

hauled, was now more tranquil as the gallant little brig yielded to it,

and was galloping along at the rate of nine knots. “ Away I up with

the lanterns, men !
” shouted the captain ; and the j)rivate signal was

displayed with two blue-lights : “ The sternmost ship answers it,’*

he continued— “ Down! men, downi and stand to your guns!

Mr. Pounce, are the cartridges well home ?
”

“I’ve pricked 'em all, Sir,” replied tlic gunner, “and they are

well home, and primed with tube.’*

“ There goes a gun from the sternmost ship, Sir, and blue-lights,”

said Mr. Derrick; “and there goes another gun!”
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“ It is 25,” rejoined the captain, bendinfr down to the binnacle-

lamp with the Signal-Book in his hand. “‘The chase or sliips seen

are enemies ! ' What ! does he think we are asleep ? or does he suppose

that we imagine he has been making all that noise for fun ? AnsvVer

it ! show that lantern up, you lubber, do ! Haul down !

“He’s talking again, Sir, with his lights!’’ exclaimed the Master
;

“There’s three on ’em, one over the other; and there goes a gun,

—

another gun, Sir!”

The captain again bent down with his book, “ Number 23. ‘ The
fleet or squadron seen are ships of war.* * Who the devil supposed the

contrary! That hooker seems more fond of blue-lights than flannel-

cartridges, and loves signalizing better than fighting ! Stand by, my
boys, and show him what the little brig can do !

*’

Captain Handsail, however, in the heat of the moment, wronged the

gallant spirit that presided on board the English ship
; for it was none

other than the brave Sir Peter Parker, in the Menelaus, and his

opponents were two French frigates, each as large as his own. The
flying jib-boom of the one astern was over the taflrail of its leader, and
they had every stitch of canvass packed on alow and aloft

; wlnlst the

British frigate, at every opportunity, ranged up and brouglit them to

action, but without being able to reduce the number of their sails.

We were now rapidly crossing between the English and PVcneh
frigates, but the freshness of the breeze would ^ot allow of our
bringing our lee-broadside to bear with any efl’ect; so that we were
compelled to bear up and run nearly parallel to the Menelaus. The
French ships sailed remarkably well, and the while foam over the

black rocks plainly indicated that if not stopped, in less than another
half-hour they wo*dtf be safe in port. The Menelaus had the heels of

them, but not to Sny very great advantage ; but they outsailed the Tor-
mentor, and though we threw as many shot as possible from our how-
chasers, yet they still held on their way, firing from the stern, and
occasionally giving us some ugly scratches in return.

The high, dark, frowning land on each side of Brest now appeared,

and deepened more and more in shade. The Menelaus ran past the

bternmost ship, delivering her broadside and receiving the Frenchman’s.

She then shot ahead and gave the leader a parting salute, and the

gallant Sir Peter, “ d g everything an inch high,” was forced to

relinquish the chase.

Scarcely had we lime to shorten sail and haul to the wind on the

starboard tack, when a voice was heard shouting, ‘^Breakers on the

lee-bow !
’* The helm was instantly put down, and the little brig flew

round like a top, just narrowly escaping one of the dangerous half-tide

rocks with which that passage abounds.
“ Touch and go is good pilotage, master !

” exclaimed the captain to

Mr. Blowhard ; and then raising his voice, “ Fokstle, there ! keep
your eyes open all of you, and send a man upon the fore-yard to look
out for broken water !

”

“Aye, aye, Sir,” responded I, and immediately obeying the order.

As we stood on, the Menelaus overhauled us, and at length came
within hail. “ Ho ! the brig ahoy ! •

’’

“ His Majesty’s sloop Tormentor !
” replied Cjiptain Handsail.

“ What frigate is that ?
’’
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“ The Menelaus !

** was the response. “ We’ve lost them both,

llandsail! 1 only fell in with them at midnight; a few hours earlier,

and 1 should have walked off with one into Plymouth. Have you a
pilot on board ?

”

“ No, Sir! ” replied Handsail ;
“ the Master is well acquainted with

the coast.’*

. “ I shall try the Raz Passage,” returned Sir Peter, the frigate

now shooting fast ahead. “ If you are bound that way, follow me.*’

“Thank you, Sir, thank you ! *’ exclaimed Handsail. “ Mr. Blow-
hard, shall we try the Raz ? Do you know the passage ?

”

“ The passage is well enough, Sir, though there’s a bit of stone or

''‘two in the way,” replied the master; “ but it’s the current. Sir,—the

current that sets the wind at defiance. I don’t more than half like it;

hut as it will soon be daylight, we will, if you please, stand after the

fiigatc.”

“ Keep a good look-out for the frigate there fbrud I” exclaimed the

first lieutenant from the quarter-deck.

Aye, aye, Sir,” responded I, “ she’s right a-head.”

At that moment the look-out on the bowsprit shouted, “ A gun
from the frigate, Sir!”

Answer it,” replied the Captain from the quarter-deck, “ and keep
a good look-out forud.”

The gun was fired, the “ aye, aye” was given, and before the smoke of

tho one had blown away to leeward, or the sound of the other had ceased

its echo among the sails, the look-out again shouted, “ The frigate has

disappeared, Sir!”

The Captain immediately came forward, and it was soon ascer-

tained that the cause of the signal was her entering one of those heavy
iog-banks that are frequent during the winter nights n«arthe land upon
this coast.

“ How’s hcrliead?” demanded the C.aptain, and the Quarter-master
promptly gave the course.

“ Keep her so and steady,” rejoined the Captain. Away up there,

shake a reef out of tlie topsails.”

Additional sail was made upon tlie brig, wliicli was soon enveloped in

ilie foj:, and tearing along at a tremendous pace, the damp mists cling-

ing to the canvass, and rendering it more impervious to the breeze. The
fiigate occasionally fired, to show her position, and the reports evidently

manifcbt/?d that she was increasing her distance from us. The Master
came upon the foi ccastle to satisfy his mind that a good look-out was kept,

and then, in a half-murmuring voice, he addressed me. “ I don*t much
like tills Kaz Passage,” said he; the^ail of the tide is as rapid as its

liead—mind your helm, boy, and steer small—and the bight of the bay

urns in tliere. But water is water, and land is land; and if it warii’t

for the land coming out of the water here and there, like a fin-back, to

blow, and a few squalls now and then, we should have all the old women
go to sea. Howsomever, it would not do to get jammed into the

bight
;
keep a good look-out, my lads, for«broken water.”

The day was now beginning to announce its approach, and tlie frigate

had ceased firing, when several voices were heard at one and the same
moment—“ Breakers on the starbcfkrd bow !” which was almost imme-
diately followed by “Breakers light a-head!” and before the Master

U. S. JouHN. No. 75, Fi^.u. 1835, Q
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could get to the rail, anotlier voice exclaimed, “ Breakers on the lee-
^

bow and the white foam, hissing and dashing, and throwing its mon-

strous shapes as high as our lower mast-heads, was seen through the

dim haze, apparently close a-hoard of us. In an instant nothing else

but the roaring and groaning of the waters was to be heard
;

for every

soul, fore and aft, stood waiting for command with that almost breath-

less attention so characteristic of seamen in the moment of peril. The
Master cautiously swept his eye round, and scanned the danger, but it

was only momentary, for he shouted at the top of his yoice, “ 'Hard

down with the helm! and clear away the lee-anchor.”

The order was promptly obeyed
;
and as the brig flew like a bird up

into the wind, the Master’s voice was Qgain heard. “ S([uare the after'

yards—briskly, lads, throw the sails aback
;
and, Quart^rnasler, let me

know when her way is checked. Stand by the stopper and shank
painter 1 Although only a minute or two had elapsed, the brig seemed

to be rushing on destruction ; for the rocks to windward ajijjcared so

close, that it would have been no difliculty to have tlirown a biscuit

upon them
;
and as the salt spray swept over the craft, the after-guaid

and marines, not comprehending the extent of danger, were fora mo-
ment wavering, and became clamorous

;
but the startling voice of the

Captain through his apcaking-trum])et, as lie stood at the starboard

gangway, “ Silence fore and aft !
” instantly restored order.

Still the spectacle was appalling ! The boiling and foaming of the

breakers were nearly surrounding us, and their ])hosphorescent light

gleamed upon our sails, like supernatural warnings to “ jirepare for

death.”
“ She is losing her way, Sir 1” shouted the yuartermaster from the

quarter-deck.

“ Let go the anchor,” cried the Master, “ and stand by with an axe.”

Aye, aye. Sir,” said the hoalsvv.ain, as be grasped the instrument

named. '^Idie anchor was let go, and liajigily hchl in about seven l.v-

tlioms—tlie sweet little craft swung to if, but we were then so close to

the rocks that the sea broke clean over us, and 1 thought my last hour

was come. “ Round with the after-yards!” shouted the MastcT, and
they flew round with a vengeance; the main tack was brought to the

}arboard chess-tree—the sheet was trimmed hard, and Blowhanl, watch-

ing the auspicious moment, exclaimed, “ Cut—cut—cut away all I

”

The bright axe gleamed for a moment in the air, and then descended

with all the strength and power the sturdy boatswain could give it up^
the well-strained cable: two strands were severed

; the remaining strandl

unable to bear the weight of the vessel, instantly parted, and the table'"

flew out of the hawse-hole, smoking with the velocity of the friction.

The brig remained stationary for a minute—only a minute—tliough i|

ajjpeared like a life to those who knew her situation—not a sound was
heard but the never-ceasing raging of the broken billows, till the Master

again called out to “ shift the helm,” and the lively creature iaimedi-

ately payed off* on the larboard tack ; the head-yards were swung round,

and in a few seconds we had fallen off so much, that she seemed, as she

gatlicred way, to be careering into the very heart of* the rocks ;
but,

feeling her helm, she promptly obeyed its impulsed, and as we passed

the hell of waters to leeward^ a mati might have sprung from the quar-

ter almost into the very midst of them
;
nevertheless the brig cumo
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briskly to the windward, and we were standing out clear from danger
and from death.

‘‘ It was close shaving, Master,*’ said the Captain, as soon as the sails

were well trimmed, “ and you did it well, though not exactly according

to the approved principles.*’

“ I don’t know nothing about approved principles, Sir,” said the

Master ;
“ 1 never seed but one other eraft as could do such a thing

before—but the brig can do anything but speak !
” and he cast his eyes

over the vessel with the fond pride of a thorough tar. “ There wasn’t

room for the manoeuvre properly ; nor time neither, any more than there

is time now to talk about it. Up mainsail, Sir, if you please. We
must keep her away presently* the Raz is down to looard. Sir !

”

The mainsail was hauled up
;
the yards were squared ; and as the

Tormentor ran before the breeze, the dark low island that forms one
side of the Channel arose out of the ocean. Every one of my readers,

wlio have been cruising upon this station, must remember the Raz Pas-
rage, and they will call to recollection the powerful current that sweeps
past the islet. As we hauled up to round it, the tide carried us within a
dozen fatlioiiis of its rocky base ; and though the sea was rather rough
outride, heic the water was comparatively smooth, except where the

strong ripple rattled along like a race.

'riie rising sun chased away the mist, and we again saw the frigate

running through llodierne Ray, and about fwo miles from us: she was
(lose-hiiuled, and as the atmosphere became clearer, we could see a
large ship to windward of her, under a press of canvass. The Menelaus
showed her number, and we did the same

; but the stranger took no
notice

; and then the frigate hauled down and hoisted 275, at the same
time firing a gun to leeward. This also remainc'll unanswered, and up
went J 1, with our pendants. ‘‘ An enemy is in sighf,” said the Captain,
looking at the signal-book. “ Answer it. Quartermaster and then,

taking his glass, he gave a steady gaze at the stranger. “ Another
J 'rencii frigate, liy all that’s abominable ! No doubt, part of the squadron
that has bet^n cruising fur our homeward-bound trade.”

“ The Menelaus has hoisted 67, with a jack over it, Sir,” exclaimed
the first lieutenant, who had been watching that ship’s motions.

“ It is as 1 exjiected,” replied the Captain, looking over the list

against which cacli vessel had her own particular number. Sir Peter
knows the cralt

; it is tlie Atalante, and no doubt with a fair cargo of
wealth. Answer it, Quartermaster. Well, 1 trust we shall have a little

hetter luck by day-light than we had in darkness. Brace the yards up,

Mr. Derrick, anil biing her to the wind—clear full-and-by.”

The \ aids were braced sharp upland hope, lively, animating hope,

took ]iossession of our hearts
;

tor it seemed next to impossible tbat the

enemy should ctcape, cut oil' as lie was from his own ports to leeward,

and with every chance against him of beating the Menelaus, in turning

to windward. Every manoeuvre was jjractised to increase our rate of

sailing, and with some advan||rge ; but about noon the wdnd began to

tail along the shore ; the sliip»<4jrokc off several points
;
the Frenchman,

tacked, and was followed by the Menelaus, who was walking up to him
with every prospect of bringing iiim to action, when lie again hove his

head in-shore, and as soon as she had got nearly into his wake, the

British sliip went in stays, and in another hour brought her bow-chasers

g 2
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to bear. It was a spirit-stirring scene, and tlie utmost anxiety pre-

vailed amongst our gallant fellows, as the two frigates, decreasing the

distance between each other very fast, were nearing the Penmark Point,

where the sea broke fearfully high upon the black and craggy rocks

that guard the coast. Onwards they pressed, till the enemy seemed to

be entering the very foam
;
she dashed past it, and the next instant

was lost to sight by the intervening land. She had weathered the point,

almost touching the rocks; and the Menelaus, being to leeward, was

compelled to go about ; but in doing so, she sent the whole weight of

her broadside at the flying foe. Darkness now hastily descended, and

with it came the mist and fogs of evening, whilst the double disappoint-

ment began to operate with awkward feelings of excitement and sujier&ti-

tion on the minds of the men. We stood off the land till near midnight,

in company with the frigate, and then tacked in -shore. At day break next

morning we were to windward of the Glenan Ishindb, and saw the French

frigate warping into the small harbour of Quimporlay. Sir Peter stood

boldly on till the batteries considerately informed him he was within

the range of shot, and even then would have persevered in having ano-

ther slap at the enemy if the hopelessness of the case had not been

clearly pointed out to him by his pilot, who was well aware of the heavy
armament they had on shore, and the impenetrability of the bomb-proof
walls of the fortifications. Still the gallant officer would not quit tlii‘

place : he hove about, laid las maintop-sail to the mast, and hoisted out

his barge ; a white flag was displayed in her bows, and, being well

manned, a lieutenant carried a challenge to the captain of the Atalanle.

I was on board the Menelaus when llie officer returned, and never

shall I forget the vexation and almost maddening dibajipointmcnt that

flushed the face of her brave Captain at finding the Frenchman declined

to meet him without orders from Paris, to which he promised a despatch

should be sent, communicating the request of Sir Peter. J3ut ho had a

revenge—^if such feeling could be supposed to enter his heart—in the

rage and mortification evinced by the Frenchmen, when they understood

that their richest prize (the Spanish galleon, mentioned in page 48G, No.
LXXIII. of the United Service Journal*) had been rc-captured by the

English frigate ; though at the same time the barge’s crew had tins

drawback—tliey saw several of their shipmates prisoners on board the

Frenchman, having been taken by the Atalant^, in prizes that hail

been captured by the Menelaus. They would have conversed together,

but this was prevented, though sufficient information was gained to let

tlie boat’s crew know ther^'were other captures yet at sea.

Being charged with despatches, Sir Peter would not detain us
; and

we accordingly pursued otrr way, leaving the Menelaus hovc-to off the

port, defying the French frigate—her worthy first lieutenant heartily

vexed at losing the certainty of promotion, tind Captain Ilandsail nut

much less annoyed at this disappointment of being posted. By the

close of the day we had worked up lo^le Groa, and the brig was
standing in for L’Orient.

^

* In the hurry of writing that I tViof

her claim to share for the galleon—she be^g wilhiii hearing of the Menelaus’
guns: it should have been the Rippon, Sir Christopher Cole, a.\ui not the Vengeur.
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NARRATIVE OF THE WRECK OF H. M. S. TERROR.

The winter of 16*28 was peculiarly destructive to vessels trading on
the coast of Portugal : the long continuance of westerly gales had in-

creased the strength of the current, always setting to the eastward ; and
thus masters of ships, ignorant of the fact, were drawn much nearer to

the land than their reckoning indicated ;—this cause, amongst many
others, occasioned the wreck of H.M.S. Terror : but as a variety of

circumstances form a connecting chain, it becomes necessary to review

the whole, in order to arrive at a just conclusion.

In that year the Terror, and three other bomb- vessels, were directed to

be fitted out with all possible dispatch : a party of hands from the

guardships were sent to assist, and as many riggers and dockyard men
weie employed upon her as the size of the vessel would permit. The
stowage was regulated by former plans, the general system being to-

tally ina])plirab]e to this class of vessels : her appearance, when at Spit-

head, showed that an erroneous calculation had been made
;
in addition

to tiie established heavy weights, a large quantity of foreign stoves had
been sent on board, to be conveyed to Malta, which brought her down
1 S inches by the head, and her midship port 2 feet 6 inches only from
the water : time did not permit the ballast to be restowed, and the re-

quired alterations made, but to counterbalance her gravity forward, 18
tons ol ballast were placed in her run, aiftl in this state did II.M.S. put

to sea
;
her log-1 ike appearance pointing out to every nautical eye the

impracticability of her ever working off a lec-shore, should she unfortu-

nately be caught there in a gale. No blame can be imputed to llie Captain
and tlie officers

;
they could not regulate the stowage of a vessel differ-

ing entirely from those in which they had hitlTer^-o served, where mor-
tals and shells were placed before the centre eff gravity—necessarily

they abandoned this duty to the proper officers of the dockyard.
Slio pioccedcd on her voyage prosperously until the 18lh of February,

when tiie laud about Cape St. Vincent was made, bearing S.E. nearly,

the ship being at the time close-hauled on the starboard tack, under
double-reefed U)j)sads, jib, and driver. The sun had risen unusually
dear, and nothing in the appearance of the weather threatened a
change. A bug and schooner wcie in sight. About 8 a.m. we tacked,

and soon after close-reeled : before noon the wind and sea had rapidly

increased, and obliged us to reduce the sail to a maintoj>sail and stay-

sail, and the topgallant-yards and masts were sent on deck : at 3 it

blew a ImrricMue; the sliqi lay almost innpoveable, with her gunwale in

the water. To save the mainmast, we w'cre obliged to hand the main-
topsail

;
and, to increase our diffteulties, the wind veered more to the

westward, making tlie coast a dead lee shore, without the advantage of

a point on either tack. About 4, 30 p.m., a very heavy sea struck the lar-

^board quarter, washed away the boats, ripped up the whole of the lar-

board plank sheer, and made various other ravages : a succession of
seas followed, by which thfe dead-lights w'ere stove in, and quarter-gal-

leries washed away. Sunset arrived : •we were well aware of our critical

situation
;

but, ignorant of the strength of the current, concluded that

ample room for drift still remained.
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At 2 A.M. on tlie 29tli, the orders, “ Hands, wear ship,” and,

immediately afterwards, “ Let go anchors,” called every body

deck, and one glance disclosed their terrific situation. The breakers!

roared under our lee so close as to show the impossibility of wearing

clear; there was nothing to be done but to confide in the strength of the

anchors : the small bower first reached the ground, and ran out to the

clinch ;
the best bower brought her up at 70 fathoms, and snapped im-

mediately. As the remaining anchor did not hold, the Captain resolved

to slip, and try to weather the reef: to our horror the clinch round the

mainmast jammed, and the tautness of the cable prevented the

shackle-bolts being drawn out. With the water in the main deck up to

his middle, did the master perscveringly attempt to cut a link wiih a

hammer and cold chisel, whilst the hands 'Went alott and loosed the

courses and foretop-sail.

It is in such moments that British sailors shine. Nobly did the crew

maintain that character for intrepidity and coolness so justly envied by

foreigners. Even in this awful hour it was impossible to suppress a

feeling of pride at such scll-command : there was no confusion or noise;

anxiety to fulfil the orders given by those in command appeared to be

the all-absorbing thought. Although the breakers rolled with fearlul

violence on board, each time accompanied by some crash ;
although

the barge on the booms was torn up, and tlirown upon many em-
ployed in hauling aft the fore-sheet, yet did these brave fellows per-

sist in their repeated endeavours to snap the chain, by casting the shi[)

against it, and so get rid of the anchor. A cry, “ Tlie cable is parted !

”

cheered us for a moment, and then threw us into despair by her casting

with her head in-shore, and striking heavily ahait. To sipiare the

yards, and run her upon the beach, appeared to be the only hope
,
when

accomplished, we knpvV* it was but a gleam; for the bravest felt that

human efforts were no longer of avail, and that his safely depended

upon the mercy of that Being “ who ruleth the raging of the sea.”

Can a more awful situation than this be imagined I The darkness

of the niglit, the flapping of the sails^ the roar of the surf, the constant

crashes on board, created a scene more easily felt than described ; our

moments seemed numbered ; each man was directed to take care of

himself. Some threw off' their clothes ; others endeavoured to clear

away the booms, and trust their safety to a spar
;
but all were obliged

to lash themselves to prevent being washed away by the almost irresis-

tible force of the sea. It appeared impossible that the vessel could hold

together much longer : one breaker more violent than the rest drove up

the rudder, broke the stern-post, and with fury rushing forwards, filled

the upper deck, and washed the barge overboard. Alarm, lest she

should part a-midships, hurried everybody to the forecastle, as the

strongest part.

Suffering with extreme cold, repeatedly under water, and with certain

death staring them in the face, not a cry or reproach was murmured
by the crew, not' a complaint made by the officers : a more noble

instance of courage and resignation could not be given. Men of every

nation are brave in battle ; excitement and fear of shame overcome all

considerations pf personal safety : but it is not so in shipwreck
;
there

alone can well-regulated nerve be shown.,. We were roused from a state
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of despondency by the appearance of sometliing upon the water. Some
few exclaimed “ A boat !’' without reflecting that none could live in

such a sea ;
the black speck drew nearer, and was in a moment swept

by: it was a dismasted vessel driving broadside upon the rocks—a fear-

ful sight in sucli a night. Tlirco painful hours had we passed in misery

and suspense, nalu'd to the skin, and racked with pains of mind and
body, when the sea appt'ared to become calmer, and the thumping to

diminish. Althougli ignorant of the cause, we for the first time ven-

tored to hope, and wrapped our-selves in blankets snatched out of the

hammocks hanging on the main-deck, as a protection from the bitter-

ness of the cold.

At last (lay dawned. Or^^fiilly did we then acknowledge the mercy
of Providence. She had been driven ashore a mile to the northward of

tlie river of Villa N(na at the top of the flood, and lay upon sand in a

dock formed by the rocks on both sides and astern, as high as tlio cabin

windows, round which at low water we were enabled to walk dry-footed.

Suhse(juenl (‘\aniination showed, tlint this small spot, not twice the

length of the ship, u.is the only jdace for ten miles on cither side free

from rocks, and that had the event occurred anyvvheie else, in all pro-

babdity not a soul could have been "aved.

As iliere apjieared but little doubt that the ensuing tide would com-
})l('le her (bnnolilion, every cnergv was put forth to save those things on
which we v\(‘rc dependent. Provisions, small-arms, ammunition, spars,

and sailvs ior tents, and a freight of 20,000/. were landed, and the vessel

abandoned by the imaiiimous opinion of the oflicers. A silent meal was
then made, and the remainder of the day occupied in jiitcliing tents and
securing the stores and juovisions which had been driven on shore.

On either side, as far as the eye could exteud, the beach presented

an appalling sight. Within half a cable’s hmgtii of the Terror lay a
merchant brig, divided in two as by a knife, and already half buried in

the sand
;
she was evidently the vessel which had passed us on the

jireeeding night. Her crew informed us that her name was the Jane of

QiK^bee, belonging to Liverpool, bound to Gibraltar; that she had
received on board as jiassengers, a mollior, four children, and a major
in the army. None of tliese were saved : one blow had made a father

childless, and a husband a widower. A mile farther lay the barge, and
the shattered body of the carpenter’s mate, who had been carriecl over-

board in her ; and the whole beach was strewed with masts, yards, licn-

eoo])S, and pieces of vessels, evident proofs of the havoc committed by
lb(‘ storm. It was strange bow two sheep, brought on shore by the

barge, could have survived ; wc discovered them unhurt, grazing at no
great distance in the country. .

Intelligence of the disasten* had spread far and wide : crowds of Por-

tuguese, men, women, and children, accompanied by bullocks, mules,

and asses, poured down from all parts of the country, and clearly showed,

by the instruments in tbeir bands, and facility in using them, that the

occupation of “ wrecking ” was not new in tins district. Emboldened
by success and non-resistance, they ^lid not confine their activity to

plundering mercliant property, but were only prevented from carrying

ofl' llie king’s stores by a determined front, and a few occasional musket-

sliots fired over their heads. •One fellow was made prisoner, kept in
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irons during tlie night, and on the following morning brought out with

a rope round his neck, and then pardoned. Tliis intimidation had the

desired effect ; they did not annoy us any more.

With the close of the day the gale had increased to its former height.

Night found us huddled together under two miserable tents, wet to the

skin by the incessant rain, earnestly discussing the events of the last

twenty-four hours, and inwardly praising God for our unexpected deli-

verance. About two o’clock in the morning we heard a gun
; we were

instantly on our legs, and by the lights on board discerned a vessel at

anchor upon the coast. Never shall I forget that moment
;
no pen can

describe our anxious sympathy for the poor fellows on board, or our
wishes for daylight, for till then assistance was impossible. With the

break of light every soul was upon the Deach, every eye strained to

ascertain her danger, every mind wrought to the utmost by the misery

of suspense, and plans for the safety of the crew.

It was an English schooner dismasted
;
she had parted her cables,

was lying broadside upon a rock at the mouth of the river, with the surf

beating over her, and the crew were lashed to the bowsprit. Their

earnest signs for assistance were immediately answered, and a })arty of
hands were dispatched to track the Jane’s boat over the sand, our own
barge being stove in and useless. The first lieutenant and four men
immediately volunteered to endeavour to reach the rock ; but tlie captain,

with great judgment, checked their eagerness by remarking, tlial as the

tide ebbed she would strike less violently, and that at low water there

would be no danger in the attempt ; until then lie could not sanction

the risk of tlieir lives. Scarcely had he finished before we saw the crew

run aft, pause a moment, and then run forward ; the cause was clear

:

she had parted amid-slyps, her stern was driven by the tide to sea, but

lier bow remained on jlic rock.

Permission was now iit once given to the repeated solicitations of the

volunteers. In a few minutes the poor fellows on the rock must be

drowned. Tlie breathless moment was arrived
;

vvitliout insUuit exer-

tion all must perish. An ebb-tide setting out of the river met tlie

breakers beating upon the rock, and created a sea from w hich escape

appeared almost impossible. The boat, however, was launched through

the surf successfully
;
she made her way to the lee side of the wreck,

there embarked four men, and landed them on llie beach
;
a second

time did slie return, and with infinite difficulty succeeded in rescuing the

remaining three. Loud were the cheers of their shipmates on shore at

the unexpected success of the volunteers. AVeakiiess and emotion

appeared to have taken the powers of speech from those so recently

saved ; but they grasped the hands and clung to the legs, and by llieir

actions showed their overpowering gratitude to the men who might witli

truth be called their deliverers. As soon as some mediciil aid and proper

treatment had restored them, we learned the schooner’s name to be the

Fancy, of Arbroath. Her captain had seen the Terror and Jane on the

morning of the 18th, but, commanding a better sea-boat, had contrived

to keep longer off the land. Thus, within the short space of half a mile

lay the wrecks of three British ships ; a melancholy proof of the violence

of the gale and strength of the current.

The storm continued unabated during the next forty-eight hours

;
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each successive flood-tide we expected would complete the demolition

of our ship, no one supposing that w'ood and iron could resist the com-
bined attacks of the elements. At last the wind went down and was

followed by a calm. A party of hands repaired on board to land pro-

visions and stores
j
and the carpenter having made a careful examina-

tion of the hull, reported that it was bilged upon both sides; that the

forg-foot, keel, and stern-post were knocked away, bulwarks levelled, and
that her back was completely broken

;
but still he thought it was pos-

sible to patch up the damages if once she could be got afloat
;
and tliat,

^ moreover, from the extraordinary strength of the frame, he did not

despair of her standing anotlfer bumping, provided she could be kept

from swinging broadside to tlie beach. The grand point was to esta-

blish such a communication as would enable us to get on board at all

times, and this was cleverly done in the following manner : one end of

a hawser was carried ashore and secured to two anchors, and the other

<;n(i hove well- taut, and made fast on bo.ird
;
upon this a top-block

travelled, which was worked by a single whip rove through two blocks

lashed to the hawser, and their ends hitched round the hook of the top-

block.

This machine was facetiously called by the seamen their coach
; a

net thus suspended carried four inside, aiul^convcyed its passengers to

and fro at all times above the surf. Instead of the usual pipe, “ All

liands,” wc used to hear “ Greenwich, there, Greenwich,’* as a signal

lor tlie comincncement of the work. By this contrivance were the guns,

heavy stores, shell, and shot, expeditiously landed
;

tlie tojimasts and
yards were also sent upon deck, and the stream ^nchor and remainder
of bower-cliain made fast to the rocks to keep herjin the desired posi-

tion.

We must now return to the day in which wc abandoned the ship.

On that iiftenioou, llie second lieutenant had been despatched to Lis-

bon, with anolTicial account for the Gominander-in-chicf, inconsequence
of which tlie Pyramus soon made her appearance oil’ the coast, and
having sliipped the freight and supernumerary officers, immediately

sailed, the Captain prudently dreading a similar fate. The Portuguese
government had also with great promptitude sent round to our assist-

ance some caulkers, sliipvvrights, and two anchors and cables. A regi-

ment of Ca^adores had also arrived to guard the small portion of the

cargo of the Jane yet untouclied by the marauders, and to render any
service wc might he in need of ; but instead of performing their required

duty with vigour, it not unfrcquently happened that they were glad to

call in our assistance, and often requested that a shot or two might be

fired over the heads of the mob. The scene on tlie beach was generally

animated and picturesque : twelve tents of various shapes, and a two-

gua battery, witii colours in the centre raised to command the encamp-
ment, formed a fore-ground, round which sentries were constantly

posted
;

at no great distance a cordon ijas drawn by the Portuguese

soldiers, who were to be seen quarrelling and struggling with a detach-

ment of wreckers, who came down in considerable force to obtain that

which they considered lawfully tlieir own. The country costume, and
efforts of the peasantry to evade the military, afl'orded us constant

amusement. On these occasions the ladies were never in the rear, but
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Occupying the micldle ground, formed a barrier defended by loquacity,

abuse, and even nails, until the mule was loaded.

The utmost order and regularity always pervaded our little colony.

The tents were cleaned out everyday, the‘ usual attention paid to meal-

hours, &c. ;
and very few instances occurred in which it became

necessary to inflict corporal punishment : whilst on this subject, 1

cannot speak in too high terms of commendation of the exemplary

conduct of the Marine Artillery, and in justice to them cite the following

anecdote as a proof of their laudable spirit and correct behaviour.

After a lapse of several weeks, the olficer of the watch found a sentry

drunk at his post; he made his complaint to the First-Lieutenant,

who, having investigated the affair, resolved to Ibrwaid it to the

Ca])tain. 'J'his was more than the Serjeant could hear. “ Sir,” said

he, “ since we landed not a single complaint has been made airainst

the Marine Artillery
;
the party are ashamed of this man’s conduct,

—

it shall not liap])cn again if you will leave the punishment in our

hands.” The request w*is, of course, complied with, and the Fiist-

Lieutenant had c;ood reason for knowing that the olfeiuler had received

the reward of his misdemeanor.

But to return to the Terror. The carpcntei’s repoit, ami the ample

assistance winch had arrived, induced U‘' to hope that we iingliL yet

float the ship, and with tins view we steadily went to work, (niided by

the de|)lh of water, two anchors were laid out at a distance of one

hundred and sixty fathoms from the ship, and the ends of the eal)le

brought through the vuddcr-liole. All weights were landed in tlic

manner already described, exccjit the mortars, which were too heavy to

be moved. Plenty' of work was found for the shipwrights in plankim.*,

and covering over with hides the bilged ])arts of the bottom, and in

constructing a temporary rudder. The water was allowed to remain

up to the lower deck to keep her steady in the “dock.” The second

sjiring-tide was fixed as the day on which the attempt was to be made.

As the pieceding tide ebbed, the Portuguese shipwrights commenced
lashing to bolts driven in the bottom of casks of immense size, used in

the Tagus for lifting ships out of the water when hove down. The
temporary rudder was got on board, holes were bored in all parts as

vents for the water in the hold, to be plugged up before the tide rose

to their level, the purchases w’ere hove taut, and pumps set to work

;

and as a necessary stimulus, “ the main-brace s])liced.” The violence

of the surf increased with the flowing of the tide, and it became
evident that without additional help, our own crew would jirove unequal

to the task. In this dilemma the Captain offered money to tlie Portu-

guese
;
but they one and all declined, considering the attempt as des-

])erate and rash, and devoid of all prospect of success. Wc were not

long, however, in suspense. As soon as the cause was made known to

the Colonel of the Ca^adores, he assembled his men, mounted a cask

standing on the beach, and thus addressed them :
—” Soldiers

!
you see

this medal ! it was given me in consequence of seven years’ service

with the English Army 1 Brave allies
!
generous friends ! have I ever

found them ! And shall we not avail ourselves of this opportunity to

assist them in their distress ? 1 will be the first man on board ! and 1

know you will all follow your Colonel !
”
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The appeal was answered by “ Fivaa ! and all declared ihomselves

ready to follow him. But the speech was easier made than acted u}) to.

The noble Colonel was so bulky, and his figure so unwieldy, that to

clamber up the side was impracticable. The “coach” was removed,

and we were literally obliged to hoist him in by a whip fron> the bow-

si)rit end. Heavy as he was, (to use a common phrase,) “ he was

worth his weight in gold.” As soon as he recovered his breath, ho

debited to be sliown to the pumps ; soon learnt to sound them,—and,

placing himself amidbliij)s, sot his men to work, keeping time to the

Constitutional Air. Half an hour before high-water, we bad the misery
^ of seeing the casks dashed to pieces by tlie violence of the surf, which

rolled through the stern over flie taflVail, and occasionally washed the

men from their work: luckily nothing gave way. Willi one heavy
heave she started,— already half her length was over the rocks vvhieli

lay astern : another licave,—and she tdeared them. As soon as the

sjilice of the cable was in, it was passed forward to the hawse-hole, and
liy it she rode diming the afternoon and the following night. All hands

were employed (r haling, exccjit a party engjiged in

lci}ing out warjisjpd shipping tlie rudder, until dayliglit, when we
weiglied and warped over the bar into \ ilia Nova river, and grounded

her safely in the sand. Thoroughly exhausted and tired, we were all

glad to get to our tents, having first warmly taken leave of the Colonel

with a cordi.il shake of the hand,—a liint w'iiieh the Johnnies also took

by manning the lower rigging and giving him tliree cheers as he went
over the side

;
for certainly without his aid the Terror would he, in

all ])robahility, still upon the rocks.

1'hus, by the perseverance of (kiptain Hope, his officers and crew,

was the ship liove off, although everybody unconnected with her

deemed tlie effort fruitless : indeed so convinced of tfie inutility was the

Admiral in the J’agus, that his orders directed the ship to be abandoned,
and the crew conveyed to Lisbon in country traders, and a merchant at

Lisbon had ofl'ered 100^. for her as she lay upon the rocks. Some rcjiose

before further exertion became essentially ncccsbary, and twenty-four

hours w'ere accordingly granted for that purpose, afler wliirdi wo again
resumed our customary fatiguing duties. The new berth of the ship

was threp-(piarlcrs of a mile from llic encampment, w’here lay tlie guns,

stores, shot, shells, &c. ;
all these were to be conveyed through some

very soft sand to the river in bullock-carts, each capable of liolding five

shells only of the KiOO to be moved. AVhilst this work was going for-

ward, a detachment were employed in rigging and preparing for sea,

and getting a thrumbed sail under lier bottom
;
the shipwrights were

occupied in flanking up her stern frame, patching and repairing gene-

rally, and constructing a better rudder out of the Jane’s bowsprit and

our own remaining piece. Further detail upon this matter would be

sujjcrfluous
;
suffice it to say that, upon the sjiring -tidc of the following

month, the Terror was warped over the bar at the mouth of the river,

and taken in tow by the Fyranius and broiiglit to Lisbon ; there slie

was hove down and partially repaired, and finally sailed for England
witliout any escort ;

but the pumps were continually at work until her
arrival, •

The joy of making the land was sadly damped by the loss of one of
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our best seamen,—in taking a cast of the deep sea lead lie was dragged
over-board, and, although the ship was not going more than two knots

at the time, in three minutes he sunk before any assistance could reach

him. The loss of a man is always a gloomy event, but 1 never remem-
ber so durable an impression being made upon the minds of a crew.

During all their perils only one man had been drowned
; the recent

catastrophe occurring in so unexpected a manner, and before their eyes,

made every one extremely mournful.

With the fall of the anchor in Ilamoazc my narrative closes, for

orders were instantly given to pay off the Terror
;
but the Lord High

Admiral fully appreciated the exertions that had been made. “ No
one but a seaman,” he said, “ could have saved the ship and as a
testimony of his approbation, he not only directed that no court-martial

should take place, but immediately appointed Captain Hope, his officers

and crew, to the Meteor
;
H.R.H. also promoted the first lieutenant and

senior midshipman, and we have reason to believe that Captain Hope
received his post-rank in consequence of a note to tlj^t purpose left by
H.U.H. when he retired from the Admiralty.

remarks on the prevalence and remj:dy of intemperance

IN THE UNITED SERVICE.

UY DU. VDliaUSSON, INSPECTOU-GENEHA.L 01* HOSPITALS.

The extent and (Consequences of the use of intoxicating liquors in

the British Army present a subject for serious reflection, and claim tlie

suggestion of such remedies as experience may devise to meet the

magnitude of the evil. At a moment when we have undertaken the

discussion of the comparative pay and pensions of our own and other

services, with a view to any revision of the system which may improve

its ])iinciple and distribution, both as regards the United Service and

the country, we consider it an appropriate duty to put foiwaid any
practical observations of competent authorities which may have a ten-

dency to benefit tlie Service in so vital a particular, and to lender the

soldier and the sailor more worthy of the justice we claim for them.

—

Ed.

Mr. Editor,—Having seen the question of the propriety of a spirit

ration for our troops, wlien on service, agitated in your widely- circulated

Journal, and the abolition of all garrison and barrack canteens for the au-

thorized sale of spirits recommended, I have thought that the testimony of

a veteran who, from the earliest period of the last war, served, for a quarter

of a century, in every climate, and in every variety of service, might be of

some use in discussing this highly important, I might almost say vital,

point, as it bears upon the health, character, and efficiency of our naval and
military forces. ,

That testimony, it appears to me, will, in the first place, be better given

by extracts from official documents written upon actual service, when the

llagrancy of drunkenness amongst the Jtroops impaired their efficiency, and
stained their country's fame, than by any arguments I could adduce to

servx the purpose of special pleading upon a disputed point which has yet, 1
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* am sorry to say, still too many defenders, even amongst the best informed

and most experienced of our naval and military commanders.
In the year 1815, when I was principal medical officer of the Windward

and Leeward Colonies, and it was in agitation to embody into regiments the

prize negroes, as they were called, whom our cruisers had rescued on the

middle passage, T found myself called upon to address the following to the

Commander of the Forces, dated Barbadoes, September 28th, 1815 :

—

With respect to the ration of spirits that, by the existing regulations, is directed

to be administered to all ages, I feel at a loss for language to express the cruelty and
abburdity of the practice. As an article of diet, it is most pernicious to every descrip-

tion of human beings before they have attained their full growth
;
and had the inge-

nuity of man been tasked to invent an article, exclusive of the acknowledged poisons,

fur the destruction of their health, their strength, and their faculties, one could

scarcely have been found more efficacious towards the purpose than the rum of the

West Indies. Happily for the young negroes, it is so abhorrent to the organs of

many of them, that they cannot be prevailed upon to taste it, and thereby they escape

the danger, which, however differently meant, is thus made to beset them when they
take their daily food.

‘‘ To the young unseasoned white soldiers it is scarcely less pernicious. They
arrive in the West Indies under the must critical circumstances of health, on account
of the change to a climate so much hotter than their own; and while they are every
moment on the point of falling intc. violent inflammatory diseases, from the effect of

a burning atmosphere, the drink that is served to them at their meals is three-water

grog, and sometimes even pure rum*. The native and wondrous vigour of their frames

will oftentimes enable them to withstand, for a time, even this rude ass.iiilt upon their

liealth
;
but if their lives are preserved, it is impossible that their morals can be; for

diuukenness is thus imposed ujion them by Regulation, through the most unerring

of all rules, viz
,
the necessity of taking their daily meals.

“ Every unpractised subject who swallows a portion of rum, derives from it a flow

of spirits—a feeling of artificial strength, and of pleasurable energy that is gratifying

to the feelings at the time, but leaves him in a sunk and depressed state as soon us tlie

excitement is past, for which the soldier knows no remedy but a repetition of the dose.

In a short time, however, even the first effect is not to be atiaiij^ed by the same portion,

nor without a progressive increase of the quantity, which, if he cannot obtain, the
above state of depression must continue unrelieved. His ration allowance implants tho
habit, and prevents the possibility of the desire being extinguished or forgotten, until,

from its repeated daily stimulation, tlie want becomes infinitely too imperious to be
resisted through the fear of punishment or the dread of death fiom disease, far less

by moral restraint. This is and must be the inevitable effect of giving spirits as an
aiticle of daily diet, jjnd hence the insanity of crime as resulting from driiiikenness,

and the mania consequent upon it, which, in the British arm}, so often calls for pu-
nishment, and stains the national character.

“ Spirits, however, have their use, if reserved for projicr occasions. They may bo
made an excellent field-allowance, and when the soldier is exposed to cold and wet, or

to night duties, in damp and unwholesome situations, nothing can be more medicinal

and preservative of health
;
but to be of service then, it is indispensable that they

should not necessarily have lost their effect (unless through means of a dose which
the public stoies could not afford to give) from previous daily use. That daily use, it

is much to be feared, is now too firmly established among the seasoned troops here to

* I have never heaid of it being given to any weaker than three waters, and this must
lead them rapidly into habits of drunkenness ; for iii a short tune they find the ration

rum, which is old, too weak for them. They seek for the newest and most unwhole-
some, because the strongest, and even to this they sometimes in a morning add red
piqiper. If they drank to quench the thirst, twelve waters, instead of three, would
not be too great a dilution after a meal of a pound of salt moat, unsubdued or ren-

dered assimilable by any kind of cookery, except boiling. It would be revolting to

the ])rejudices of English soldiers to tell them thJt water, being what God and nature
have furnished fur the purpose, is the fittest of all diiiiks

;
and as these prejudices may

be insuperable, it might be well, if the rum be taken away, to substitute for it spruce-
beer, or some other fermented liquor. l«saw the spruce tried with excellent effect to
health in the army of St. Domingo, only the effect might have been better if it hud
been given in lieu of, instead of in addition tO; the rum,
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be abolished ; but the same necessity cannot exist for continuing the practice in those ^

regiments that may hereafter arrive from Europe *.

“ These must contain many uncorrupted subjects, upon whom it would be sinful

thus, without option or retreat, I may s.iy, to impose the institutions of drunkenness
;

and though numbers will, from vice and bail example, when they receive an equiva-
lent in money, use it only for the purchase of rum, many others may remain unvi-
tiated. The depravity of the first, instead of being a national work, will then be pniely
their own, and the punishment that follows in its train will be strictly just, because no
temptation that could justly have been withheld, will have been oflfered.

’

“ I believe there cannot be a doubt but that all the young black soldiers would be
thanlxful for the value of the rum in money, to purchase jilantains or other food, and
that probably some of the older soldiers would accept an equivalent for it in tobacco,
whicli woulil he infinitely less hurtful to their constitutions. The English soldier is

certainly worth both the tobacco and the money
;
and if he thereby could be re-

deemed from rum, though the measure would, no doubt, cost ‘something, it would
oftentimes save the soldier to his country, whose average duration of life in the ^Ve^t
liidii s, after he becomes a spirit-driiiker, falls infinitely short of what it would be
under other circumstances. The fact is comprehended under the common saying,
‘ of a mail's living fast.’ The wheels or spiings of life are so hurried into undue
action by the new impulse of alcohol, that they would stagnate, or stand still, without
it. Tlie feelings of the drunkaid tell him so at every pause from the bottle, and
make it impossible lor him to stop in his course

; for life at last, however prejiosterous
it may seem, becomes siqiported and supportable only through the destroying power
which is so rapidly propelling it to a close.”

These extracts were adapted to tlicoeca&ion ami spirit of the times in which
they were written—the > oung hkiek troops were saved from the ''ontumina-
tion hy the cheap substitvitum of sugar or s}riip and water (to them a most
delightful and wholesome beverage) in place of rum : but the lime had not
arrived for ad\ocating the total wdtlidrawal of what the white troops from
long habit liad considered their right, and drunkenness, with all that it

brings in its tram, notwithstanding every exposure and remonstrance that
’couM be made, reigned paramount -when, in the year IMG, a Memorial of <
Serjeant lloss, a rptfi'ed pensioner of the 67111 ri'gimcnt, was sent out from
the Commander- iff-Chicf’s ollice to the Commander of the IWes in the
West Indies, and by him referred to me. It happened singularl} enuugli,
that this meinoriahsl had been regimental clerk of the same regiiiieiirni
which I had been surgeon twenty years before in St. Domingo; and his
memorial erdarged upon all the tru'ks and impositions at the hospital—ujnm
all the enormities, abuses, and perversions of the canteen in which he luid
been a partaker, and 1 an eye-witness so long ago. Upon that part which
related to the eaiiteeii, I wa’ote the following:

—

*• Ilis suggestions for regulating the canteen, &c., are very good as fir as they
go, but they do not apjiear to me to strike at the lOot of the evil. I can conceive no
necessity or propriety ni having a canteen in the barracks at all for tlie sale of spirits,

ill ordei, it would seem, that the temptation of piocuriiig rum might evei be piejMiit

to the soldiei when he has money lu his pocket
;
and as long as this temptation is

beloie his eyes, day and night, it is not likely that he will ever think of spending Ins
money iii any other manner.

”

“ The r.idical remedy—one that would save thousands of lives, and whole aimies to
the country—would be increasing the stoppage for the ration loan amount that would

When the water is supposed to he unwholesome, or the food does not digest be-
cause the stomach is relaxed from the heat of the climate, spirits are by no means the
best corrector; the sure one is to be found in the varieties of the pepper tribe that
everywhere abound ;

and Englishmen in tiopical climates will be far healthier, when
they condescend to take a lesson from the diet and cookery of the natives on
similar occasions. It may he going too far to say that our soldiers should be fed la

the East upon curries, and in the W est on pei-per pot; but to all their food they
shoidd borrow the seasoning principle of Uith

; and if they did so, the ration of
Bpinls, in as fat as the health of the stomach was coiicenied, would at all times be
superfluous, *
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eave little or no balance in tbe soldier’s hands at the monlhly muster; but as this

)robably cannot be done, I would sut'gest in the first place, that the messes of com-
panies should be obliged to spend more of their pay than they do in ves^etables ;

that they should, in fact, be compelled to eat instead of drink their subsistence money.
Some use none at all

;
others a quarter or half a pound of yams (1 have seldom seen

any other vep^etable used than tins very coarse cheap one) with the tjross salt pro-

visions of their rations. Their health requires this mixture of vei^etables, and while

they have the usual appetites and dij^estive organs of men they would rejoice iii it,

were it not for the anticipation of the periodical debauch at the messmaii*s canteen,

where all the otF-reckonings are spent after the 24th of every month. This ma)^ be

thought a very paitial remedy, and all remedies must be partial, as long as the

soldiers are trained inlallibly to rum dunking, by having a portion of it served to

them daily with their meals* A more radical one might be found in purchasing the

lum ration trom the soldier at a price fixed by (loveniment, and opening a savings’

bank or benefit fund in every corps niyler the direction of the officers, leaving Inin

alvays the option to sell his rum and become a subscriber, or to draw it in the usual

,
manner. The experiment may appear ridiciilons, but it has never been tried ; at

present the soldier spemls his money in drink, because he knows not how to keep it,

and has no other use for it : show him how it can be ke})t and preserved to his benefit,

and 1 think he would not ahva^s be loniid the iiratioiial, depraved animal we geiie-

lally see him f. As the case now stands, w^e have made it almost imjiossible for him
iiotio become depraved and a drunkard, by serving upon him daily a ration of rum
with wlmh it IS not consistent with the natuie of things that he can remain satisfied,

or without ail niesistible craving for more; but in the way 1 propose, he would have
both an ojition and a retreat, and the good, soheily disposed soldiers, of whom there

are many in every coips, would neither of necessity be initiated, nor be compelled to

remain iii the lists of the diunkeii and the depraved,"

The last extract which T think it iu‘cossary to J^rouhlo you with, as jiar-

ticularly hearing upon the point, is from a general recapitulatory nqiort I

ga\(‘ in on loaMiig the command
;

it was written under the head of Diet and
Jfations, and is a.s follow's:—

The soldier in the West Indies is fed almost entiiely from the public stores; liis

diet IS, therefore, imifonnly the same, possessing scaicely any^variety, though it is a
l-iet known to the physiologist, that a certain dcgiee of variety is essential towaids
jireseiving a healthy condition of body. That portion of tho’^soldiei’s pay termed
snlisistence-muney is amjdy sufficient to fiiinish him in the West Indies with eveiy
i.iuety of

3
>rovjsu)ii that his luMlth and n.atni.il apjie'ites can require, weie he j)ei-

mitled, under propei superintendence, to make use of the weekly, or still bettei, daily
arreais; but these he is forlinhlen to touch fill they have accnmulafed into rnonflily

snii)lnses’, when the ti^italions to driiiikeiiness from the iiossessioii of so large a sum
of money, piove irresilmlile, .and the vvliole of it is spent in riim. The soldier m«iy be
Mid to live only ni ilie anticip.itioii of tins niont lily debauch; and foi tJic s ike of it

lie stifles even tlie annii.il appetites th.it are a part of Ins natuie, and belong to every

' The nniinn’i- of this tr.immg, as 1 have seen it piactised, is singular and prepos-

teioiis. Dining the cold raw weather of the I'higiisli ('hannel and Kinopeaii seas,

nlun a small quantity of spiiits might often h,ive been useful and medicinal to the

men, beer was seived out to them, which of course was all expended heloie they

le.uhed the waim latitudes, where it W'oidd have been a must refreshing sabit.Tiy

beveiage, and they received iiiiii in lieu of it* prep n.itoiy to tlieii being landed in .i

countiv of ium,aud m, to them, an unknown temperature of ardenl heat. 1 belieie,

iK/W, that the bei’i is not given to them at the beginning of the vuy.ige; l)iit lli.it even

tile youngest recruits stait laiil} on nun. .Surely liglit wine, spince-beei, or even

draught porter to serve through the whole voyage, might be bud in for them (luring

this first stage of their trial, without inucli adilitional expense; and they might be

spaied the preparatory rude assault upon their health, for at no peiiod of tlu-ir service

do tliey re<piire a cooling diet so much as whci^ they fiist enter the tiojucs; and
through default of due piecautions then, an iniiiiity of future dise.ises may be engeii-

den-d.

f Even under tbe present system, there are individuals in most of the regiments

who do not draw their rum, but allow it fo be taken by then comrades.
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human being He will live for years in a country of vegetables and fruits, without-

ever tasting any poitionof them beyond the allowance of yams ordered for the messes

of companies; and when quartered by the sea-side, will know as little of the fish that

are caught before his eyes. He never possesses a farthing of money except at the

above monthly periods, when it is infalliWy spent in the manner just mentioneil. This
periodical drunkenness is must fatal in its consequences to the troops : even in healthy

seasons it sends them to the hospital by hundreds, aad when there decimates them for

the grave, or lays the seeds of incurable diseases
; and during epidemical illness it

dreadfully aggravates the severity of attack, and renders the disease much less

amenable to medical treatment. It would be ridiculous to say that it can actually

cause such diseases as yellow fevers, though it may and does incidentally bring them
on sooner than would otherwise be the case, and when induced it produces all the bad
effects 1 have just stated.

“1 have alieady in my official letter of the 28th of September, 1815, addressed to

the Commander of the Forces, and in my remarks on Serjeant Ross's memorial
dated the 2Gth of September, 1816, expressed my sentiments on the measure of

issuing rum as an article of diet to the troops, and therefore 1 need not enter further

into the subject here, than to declare my convictiun of its operating upon the soldier

in the West Indies as a sentence of early death, of a diseased body, and the grossest

moral depravity while he lives.
** It seems to lie an article of our national creed, that ardent spirits communicate

strength and vigour to the human frame, even m the Torrid Zone, and 1 regret to

say that this unworthy prejudice is not confined altogether to the vulgar. When
the exhausted soldier is to be exposed during the night to a chilling malarious
atmosphere in this climate, or when in other l.ititudes he is benumbed with cold,

spirits prove a sovereign cordial and support ; but to administer them to him under
a burning sun as an article of diet, or to allow him access to them as preparatory to

duties ot exertion and fatigue, or even with the view of supporting him under them,
is about as judicious as it wAuld be to give him a blow on the head f . The one
would not more certainly disqualify him for every purpose of service than the other.

To the coward, ardent spirits will, for the moment, im^iart the courage and energy
of frenzy, to be followed immediately afterwards by the extremest exhaustion ;

and
some ot the nations of Europe prime their troops for the charge with a do.se of this

stimulant : hut 1 am convinced that even our drunken soldiers, depraved and aban-
doned as they are, woald spurn the aid of such an incentive on such an occasion."

From the foregoing will be seen how monstrous has been, and is now I fear,

the abuse, although much I believe has been done since the time when I

wrote, by paying the troops at short intervals, so as to obviate the accu-

mulation of stoppages, wliich were always spent in the manner I described
;

but until the principle he utterly repudiated, of spirits |mning an article of

the soldier’s ration, it will be vain to expect anything me permanent refor-

mation.

At the storming of towns, (take Badajoz for instance, 1 when rapine, rape, and
murder become the dread prerogative of the victors, these are not the ruling passions

ut the British soldier, neither does he, according to the law of the breach, bayonet
the vanquished enemy ;

but he seizes upon him for a guide to the spirit-store or

the wine-vault, and then, as soon as he gets drunk, commits all the three, with the

additional aggravation of every freak that the wildest drunken frenzy can inspire.

Bating this foul blot upon his character, thcie cannot be a doubt, that of all the
warriors of modern times, he isthe most generous, and the least blood-thirsty in actual

conflict.

f In the year 1796, when the 67th Regiment, (of which J was surgeon,) then
newly arrived and in garrison at Cape St. Nicholas illole, St. Domingo, was ordered

^upon an expedition u]) the country, the troops, previously to marching ofi^ were sup-
"plied with a full ration of siiirits. It was, as might have been foreseen, speedily con-
sumed, and the men marching qpder a buriiiog sun through a dry rocky country
that furnished no water, fell down at almost every step. Nineteen actually died
upon the road, and those who arrived at the end of the march, a distance of about
twelve miles, were in a state of exhaustion that cannot be described. No one, even
amongst the officers, who ventured so mutti as to taste their spirits, esca^>ed with
impunity.
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^ Hac fonfe derivata clades

111 patriam militemque fluxit.

National infamy, mutiny, madness, murder, suicide, crime in every
revolting shape, have been its fruits ; abd are we for ever to reap the horrid
harvest? In tlie Regulations of our Transport Service, there exists an
absurdity of prejudice in regard to the issue of spirits, (I speak of the time
I knew it so long and so well, and 1 know not that it has in aught been
changed,) that is absolutely ridiculous. Would it be believed of any other
peoplp than ourselves, that a ration of the article is there ordered for every
man, woman, and child on board ? Even the new-born babe is included in
the list, as if the object had been to ensure to the infant the vested rights
of early intoxication, seemingly so dear to Britons, and the innocent
4mrlcCl& is thus doomed to dray^ at second-hand, from the bosom of its

corrupted mother, the insidious poison, or pregnant with future disease and
guilt and pain. Whatever may have been the original intention, and I
acknowledge it to have been generous and good, a conclave of pandemonium
never could have devised wickedness more refined, or vengeance more retri-

butivii upon a nation, than after having thus first imposed the institutions

of drunkc‘nness upon uncorrupted man to be obliged to lash and torture,

even to the extremity of life, the miserable criminal which their own training
to that very drunkenness had created*'. In vain has the philanthropist inter-

ceded,—the Christian pastor denounced, -and the physician demonstrated
the fatal consequences, it matters not; the young, uncorrupted recruit,

and the innocent negro, as soon as they embark, are all made to partake of

the baneful stimulant; even the beauteous Englishwoman, by far the best-

conditioned of her kind in every sense (for theft are actually many such)
that ever followed the armies of any country, has this cup of perdition served
upon her by law, and speedily becomes the worst nuisance of the com-
munity, who might otherwise have depended upon her for a tender nurse to

their sick and wounded,—the most useful member of their domestic
economy. Surely the enemy of mankind must havt^ been at work when
man first was taught the fatal secret of thus converting the best part of his

food into his worst poison, for Hell never engendered a practice more de-
structiu* of mind, body, and estate,— of happiness here and hereafter,

—

than the vice of drunkenness. Let us hope that religious education and
the progress of useful knowledge, joined to the cultivation of military

honour, may hereafter teach men more duly to estimate themselves and rise

superior to so has# a vice ; but, above all, let us call upon our rulers to

expunge i'or ever so foul a stain from the national records, and in the
])ractice of a wiser code to efiace, in as far as it may be possible, the recol-

lection of our degradation, our errors, and our crimes f

.

The already unreasonable length of this letter warns me to stop. Should
you deem it worthy of insertion in the United Service Journal, I shall

trouble you with another, detailing what I consider would prove a practical

remedy for much of the evil I have been endeavouring to describe.

1 have the honour to remain
Your most obedient servant,

Wm. Fergusson, M.L)., Insp.-Gen. of Hospitals. H.P.
Windsor, Dec. 31, 1834.

**1 allude here to the tenible, but necessary (and what made it necessary ?)

punish inent of flogging round the fleet, so frequently the consequence of drunken

mutiny, and the thousand-lush sentences of our military courts-martial.

f Vide the giii palaces of our cities, the bane of all that portion of the population

out of which our armies are foimed.

U. S. JouRN. No. 75, Feb. 1835.
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MILITARY EQUITATION.

As the excellence of the art of horsemanship consists in the strict and

blbse accommodation or accordance of the rider to the motions of the horse,

the first consideration which is obviously presented to the mind is the nature

And quality of the animal’s action
;

since, by due reflection upon the subject

we acquire a philosophical and highly satisfactory knowledge of what may be

very correctly termed the fhndamental principles of the elegant art or

science we are about to study.

It may appear singular, that in whatever has appeared through the

medium of the press on the subject of horsemanship, the scientific essence

(if we may be allowed the expression) has never been noticed ; it has e^ idently

not been understood by those who have professed to gi\e instructiotT^ upon
it

;
we mean the principles of motion, both of the horse and his rider, and

their union, or unison, which constitute the true basis upon w'hich to form

the genuine system of equitation
;
we say the system^ since there can be but

one genuine stfstem.

The quadrupedal motion of the horse is the first object of consideralipn
;

and, for the purpose of exhibiting the subject in as clear a liiiht as possible,

it will be requisite to state, that the progressi\e motion of all four-footed

animals is not the same. For instance, if we look at the elephant, we shall

perceive the w^ondcrful provision of nature for th(‘ support and movement of

its ponderous bulk
;
we shall perceive that the joint which unites the ani-

mal's thigh and leg, and,which, for the sake of elucidation, may he com-
pared to the hock of the horse, does not bend outward like th« latter, but
inward, which is very distinctly perceptible in its progressive motion, and
therefore requires no anatomical disquisition iu this plac e. In conseciuenre

of this peculiar conformation of the elephant, he stands over much less s])ace

than the horse (by comparison), and his motions complclidy ditfer from those*

of the latter. Hq odii neither gallop nor trot, but be can w alk and run w itli

much greater spec 1 than a casual observer would be induced to suppose
;
let

it be recollected, however, that we are notconqiaringtlic speed of the elejiliaiit

to the fleetuess of the horse.

The giraffe (or camelopard), though a four-footed animal, presents a foini

very different to that of the horse or the elephant. The hock of this crea-

ture is formed in the same manner as that of the horse ; and indeed a
similar remark will appl> to its fon* legs

;
>et, as its withers are raisc'd so

greatly out of proportion (coitipared wdlh the horse), it is not able to galloj)

;

but w’heii impelled either by fear, or other niolne, to exc*rt it'> p»>weiscjf

speed, it trots aw a) WMth great rapidity.

If we look at feline animals, such as the lion, the tiger, &c., we shall find lliat

tl eir mode of going, or progressive motion, is very diffe rent from that of most
oihcr quadrupeds, which results from the great difference in their anatomical
conformation, or animal organization. These animals po'^sess iincommon
stiength in the lore and hind quarters; their fore-quarters in this respect

are ^ery remarkable; but tlieir liodies (c'urcases) arc loosely formed and
flexible, so much so indeed, that they can bend their hack-bone into a com-
])lcte curve, as we frequently sec exhibited in the domestic cat. The} are

Hot calculated, like the horse or the elephant, to boar burdens on their backs,

but as they possess uncommon strength in their neck and shoulders, “they
iire enabled to bear or carry aWay a very considerable weight in their moutlis.

Then form is admirably calculated for their mode of lile. The} he in wait
for their prey, and surprize it by aspring. The extent of their bound, or

spring, is astonishing, which they are enabled to accomplish by their pecu-
liar animal organization; they can double or draw themselvts completely
together, after the manner of a bow tas it were), and their spring may be
compared the flight of an arrow. These amiiials are not, however, swift

of foot. They can walk and trot
;
but when pressed to go faster, their gallop
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is performed by a succession of bounds, is consequently slow, and cannot be
long maintained. The gallop of the horse may be regarded as a Well^ilnfid
step, as the beautiful regularity of the beats of his feet sufficiently testily.

If we come to more common and better understood illustrations, as the

ass or the bullock, for instance, we shall find, that in consequence of thc^
inferior conformation, their power of progression is inferior in the same pro-

portion, although their motions are similar
;
that is, they all walk, trot, and

gallop. If we look for the cause of the difference in speed, we shall instantly

and obviously perceive it in the straight shoulder of the ass and the bullock,

and in the inferior curve and sweep of their hind quarters.

Having stated sufficient in the way of comparative illustration, let us

regard more closely the action and paces of the horse. If left in a state of

nature, it is very well known tli^it the horse will move by the walk, the trot,

amiHlie gallop, paces very different in their appearance and action from those

*t)y which human beings, or bipeds, proceed from one place to another
;
both,

however, answer the same purpose, and in one of the leading principles are

precisely similar
;
that is to say, in progressive motions they equally move or

throw the weight irom one limb or pillar to another, and thus accomplish the

bailie object, though in a very different torm.
* When, however, a human being seats himself on the back of a horse, his

liedestrianism heeoines superseded, and his object should be to accommodate

himself to the motion of the animal he bestrides; that is, his position should

h<" such as to he in unison with every motipn of the horse
;
and according to

the progress wdiicli he makes tow^ards perfection in this unison of position

and motion will be his proficiency as a horseman.

It may be observed, that some of the best riders that ever appeared, either

Irom doficienc} of education, or mental incapacity, could never acquire a

descriptive knowledge of the fundamental principles of horsemanship to

which WQ have alrt'ady alluded
;
but it is not the less to be recommended, nor

the less satisfactorj on that account ;
and even in cases of what may be

called intuitive excellence in the art of horsemanship* we shall find that the

individuals have commenced their practice,at the earlieil period of existence,

or at leartt us soon as th(iy had acquired sufficient strength to sit on the

animar.s hack and hold llie reins. Nature thus becomes their instructress ;

tliey soon perceive the easiest, the closest, and the most secure position;

liciice they a'^quirc confidence, and by incessant practice attain negative

periectioii. In these cases, the accommodating, sympathising lessons of

iiiiture are plainly pcrceptildc
;

since these constant riders from infency

uniformly present that curve in the lower extremities, by which they are

( iiabled to embrace the body of the horse in the closest possible manner. If

Nature is hind in the foregoing instance, she is not deaf to the unconscious

siip]>liciiti()us of more advanced lifc, as it will prove, on examination, that if

adults commence riding, and practise it regularly, their knee bdnes will

incline iruvard, particularly in that knee with which they press most closely

aiul strongly, e^ery person pressing more powerfully on one side than the

Aliy person who has sedulously studied the delightful science of norse-

inanship upon the principles of common sense and sound reason, and who,

by ellicieiit practice, has become convinced of the truth and correctness of

the system whicli must thence result, if he rellccls for one moment upon the

mfiitary mode of equitation, he must feel astonished that it has continued so

long, and still continues, in outrageous opposition to common sense, as well

as to the accomplishment of the object for which it is intended. In order to

place the present subject in a fair and impi^ssive riew,it will be requisite, in

the first instance, to in([uirc, whether military riding is intended to give

firmness to the seat, safety, strength, and activity to the rider, case to the

horse ? Few will be hardy cnougif to deny this, since the soldier, placed in

situations of danger, engaged with the enemy, stands most imperiously in
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l^eed oftbe firmest possible grasp with liis lower extromities, as well as that

position which will best enable him to perform his duty Avitli the greatest

effoot and the utmost celerity.

If we were to inquire whence the present military system of horsemanship

was derived, we might most likely trace it to foreign origin, imported from

people infinitely our inferiors in every thing that relates to the horse! In

the name of all that is reasonable, if we are to imitate, let it bo sometliing

superior to our present acquirements
;
if we are to be taught, let our instruc-

tions flow from reason, intelligence, and wisdom, rather than from fashion,

whim, caprice, and positive ignorance

!

The military system of equitation may be justly regarded as the fag end

of the manege; and as the latter was borrowed from the French and Italians,

we may reasonably enough conclude that we are indebted to our continental

neighbours for the former.

Generally speaking, the French and Italians are very bad horsemen ; tho '

Germans are little, if at all, better. The Cossacks ride well, that is, they

sit very closely and firmly, and manifest much dexterity and strength in the

use of their weapons
;
but as they ride with the stirrup short, and knee con-

sequently bent, their position would be denoiineed by the lashionable military

martinet; he would deem it inelegant or ii/tgrareful

;

expressions, howe\ei,

by no means correctly applicable to the case, compared iit least with the

inflexible peipendicular figure presented by the English dragooti. Not that

we should select the Cossack as the most gracelul horseman in the world ; hut

uncouth as he may appear, he approaches much nearer the genuine prin-

ciples of gracefulness than the position of our horse-soldiers.

The Cossacks may be very justly regarded as barbarians ; and if we look

at all barbarous nations or people who excel as horsemen, we shall find that

they uniformly ride with the stirrup short. Having miuitioned the Cos-
sacks, we may add the Turk, the Mameluke (now no more), the Arab, the

Persian, the Pindaree, the Mahratta, &c., who all ride with short stirrups,

and are uniformly allowed to be excellent horsemen : their position t nahles

them to maintain aT>)ry close, firm seat, to acquire superior strength, as well

.as the capacity to reach much farther wuth the sword than the English dra-

goon, and to use it more elFectivel} also. This is a fact veiw well known to

those who have served in our Indian army, as well as to all military men
,who have come in contact with the barbarians above-mentioned. Nevertln*-

less, the horsemanship of these people must be understood in a qualified

sense. We are not selecting them as models of perfection.

The ])osition of the English cavalry is said to be graceful

;

but who lliim

applies such a misnomer? No person of sense or reflection, since it is utterly

at variance with the well-defined and acknowledged principles of graceful-

ness, in direct opposition to the philosophy of beautiful 1‘orms. We must,

therefore, understand this expression of the military martinet with all pos-

sible allowance on the score of modification, since we find that wluit was
arbitrarily deemed the very pinnacle of elegance at one time, has been
regarded as unseemly, uncouth, and in direct opposition to good taste at

another

!

The English soldier is placed on horseback according to the rules of the

manege. The stirrup is long, with the toe or ball of the foot placed in it,

and placed in it lightly, as he is told or taught by the riding-master not to

hear more in it than the weight of his foot : the equestrian instructor further

informs him, that the stirrup can add no safety to the scat, and in this lie is

not mistaken, when the stirrup is of that length that the horseman can
Sfcarcely touch it ;

but if we areuto understand the riding-master’s instruc-

tions as applicable not only to the present military stirrup, but to that lengtli

of stirrup used for the ordinary purposes of life, we must enter our unqualified
protest against such ignorant rhodomontade, such ridiculous nonsense !

^
The British soldier is further desired to get down well upon his fork, by
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which position ho is brought much more into the perpendicular form than is
consistent with safety, power, or indeed with the correct accomplishment of
any of the purposes for which he is placed on horseback. It will easily be
perceived, that when the principal weight of the body is brought to lean on
the fork, the lower extremities extended at the same time (as they must be
by the long stirrup), rupture must very frequently ensue. In fact, a few
years ago, cases of rupture were so frequent in our cavalry, that belts were
procured for the men, which obviated the evil in some degree ; and it was
lound requisite to shorten the stirrup also. The stirrup is consequently
shel ter than when, a few years since. Colonel Peters had the direction of the
business

; but it is still too long—-much too long.

On this subject (the stirrup) the riding-master preaches the absurd doc-
trine, or rather the monstrous paradox, that the stirrup adds no safety to the
sea|^s we have already obseiwed

;
that, in fact, it is a useless appendage, and

is ne\er without it ! But, adds he, if we are to use the stirrup, let it

be as long as possible, and merely the toe or ball of the foot placed in it.

Now, in direct contradiction, we say, let the stirrup be sufficiently short that
you can rise in it so as to clear the pommel of the saddle fairly, and the foot

placed in it home; that is, quite up to the instep, or as far as possible ; by
svhicli, when seated in the saddle, the knee will be considerably bent, and
thus that strong lateral pressure or adhesion to the side of the horse, and
consequently safety, are acquired, which cannot be accomplished by any
other means. If, according to the directions of the professed but unreflect-

ing riding-inuster, we are to extend our lower extremities to almost a per-

l>cndicular position by means of the long stirrup, as the muscles of the thigh
and the leg are extended also, and the otherwi^ powerful knee-joint deprived
of its coinjiressive strength, we are rendered incapable of eftective lateral

pressure, and \ery liable to rupture, from the lowest and weakest part of the
l)<)dy being thus brought to press an unnatural^ weight on the saddle

;
to say

nothing of the looseness of such a position, and the consequent insecurity of
the seat.

ll au} person unacquainted with horsemanship (as iwe am sure every prac-
licul equestrian will acknowledge the correctness of our observations) should
enleitain the least doubt upon the subject, let him mount a very quiet horse,

tr} the experiment, and judge for himself.

Let it, howc\cr, be borne iii mind, that we are no advocates for extremes on
eillier side the question. By the short stirrup, wc mean that this important
append.ige slioiild be of that length, that when seated on the saddle (the

feet home) the rider should ,n/7 at his ease, and supporting the weight of the

body on the iork, the knee sufficiently bent to enable him to bear what
weight he plea si' s in the stirrup, by which position he will find, that the

muscles of Ins thighs and legs arc compressed, and that he is able to exert

\er} strong lateral pressure with his thighs, his legs, and particularly with

Ins knees
;
and he will not fail to perceive that he thus acquires a close, firm

seat, and consequently a superior strength and capacity for wielding the

sword, the lanee, or any other weapon, as well as a superior dexterity in the

management of the horse. When sitting in the saddle, if the bometnan per-

eei\e that the stirrup is so short as to lift him back on the cantle, and thus

depri\e him, in a great degree, of the grip or hold of the knee, the stirrup is

too short. On the contrary, should he find himself brought upon his fork,

apd he feels himself, by the extension of the muscles, deprived of all effect-

ive lateral pressure, the stirrup is too long.

As to the riding-master’s ordinary observation, that the stirrup is perfectly

’* Very little reflection will show the danger*of allowing the weight of the body to

bear on what is called the fork ; let any person consider the anatomical conformation

of this part, he will perceive that nature did not intend the weight of the body to

press upon it.
*
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EsaleM, as far as relates to the safety or security of the scat, it can only refer

to the monstrous system of the manege

;

and even here it is not well applied,

hot is in feet the very reverse of truth, since no equestrian can put his horse

tiffough the manege^ or indeed through any one of its ridiculous ramifica-

tions without it. However, it may be very justly observed, that as, by the

mwntge system, the horse is forc^ into the most unnatural positions, the

most cruel contortions, the position of the rider becomes unnatui al also. In

the rndnegCy the horse is compelled to assume a position in opposition to that

which nature intended ;
he is constrained to squat, as it were, on his haunch

and hence his figure presents a kind of ill-defined right angle, which
compels his rider to take a position much more approaching a pcrpeiiilicular

than is observed in ordinal^ horsemanship, and therefore a longer stirrup

becomes requisite, if not indispensable.

Once more let it be impressed on the mind of the reader, that wi^ the

Ibik pressing on the saddle, and the lower extremities lengthened ab^vli
as possible, the muscles of the tliighs and legs must be so stretched or

elongated, as to be rendered incapable of all comprcssi\c force or adhesion.

The muscles of the limbs can retain their power of lateral pressure only

when by the bending of the knee, and the solid rest of the foot in the stirnip,

they are enabled to contract, and consequently to exert a iiowt r of hiterul

constriction or adhesive force, which, when longitudinally stretched to the

utmost tension, they are utterly incapable of performing.

It hence results, that the security of the English soldier's seat depc'udh

entirely on the balance^ and he is in fact taught so to consider it. What
then is the consequence of resting all the weight on the fork, and depending
upon the balance for safety ? .

Why, that it deprives the liorseuian of at least

one-half of his strength in the use of the sword ; he cannot reach Ins enemy
till he gets closer to him than is consistent with safety, nor can lie cut or

thrust with half the force and vigour as lie would under other circumstances ;

that is, by giving the soldier a firm and full bearing in the stirrup, he would
reach his enemy at a much greater distance, and with iniiuitel) more cfl'ecl :

that it also incapacitates him for the active and forcible management of liis

horse—is more fatiguShg to the animal which carries him—is mon* dangerous

,to the rider—and, in fact, that it is in every respect very far iiifcTior to that

system of horsemanship recommended in these pages.

An ofiicer who had served many years in a dragoon regiment in India
informed us that the native horsemen of the enemy rode w illi much slioi icr

stirrups than our cavalry, and in consequence, although the} woie smaller

and w'eaker tnen, they could reach much farther, and cut much more power-

fully with their swords. In the use of the lance or spear, the} dcriMul a

similar superiority from the same cause. It will be asked by the uniellecl-

ing. perhaps, how it happened, then, that the ca\alry in question wert* iiiii-

formly vanquished ? Because, in the improved art of war, these Ea'^tcrii

soldiers are universally inferior to their European opponents
;
their knowlc'dgi*

of engineering is very imperfect, nor can they act in bodies with a i)r()spect

of success against their white antagonists; in desultory warl'.ue liny arc

fonnidable, and in single combat the Indian cavalry is sujierior to our
dragoons.

iSmilar observations will apply to a tribe of barbarians (already slightly

noticed, and now no more). We allude to the Mamelukes, who, on the in\ a-

sion of Egypt by the French under Napoleon Bonaparte, demonstrated, on
many occasions, the truth of these observations.

^ Tne French, although much attached to tlic capers of the mantge^ per-

ceived the disadvantage of the elongated stirrup as applied to military evo-

lutions and warfare, and manifesied their good sense by shortening it. The
French cavalry ride shorter than the English.

feWe wish it to be clearly understood, that, as far as relates to military evo-

lutions, we have not a word to offer j our*^ object is to show, that the present
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system of Military Equitation is at variance with sense and reason, and
directly opposed to the accomplishment of the object which it professes to
attain. Hitherto we have confined our observations in the main, to the seat
and position, the one beinj? the consequence of the othel*

;
but should the

reader entertain doubts upon the subject, let him mount his horse and try

the experiment (as we have done) : if, after putting each system to the test,

be does not agree witli us, that with the short stirrup, compared with the
long stirrup, he does not feel much closer and firmer in his seat, greater

command of his horse, and infinitely more strength and dexterity in the use
«<)f the sword or any other weapon, we must be content to put down many years’

experience as time worse than idly spent. There are few persons who may
take the trouble to read what wc have said upon the subject, and will

retlect upon it, who will not perceive, by a parity of reasoning, that if by the
short stirrup, and the consequent ])osition, the jockey is enabled, in a much
supitfior manner, to take a pull«alhis horse, to administer the necessary aids

him along, and bring him home when beaten, the soldier would derive
' (*qual benefit from the use of the short stirrup also. Again, if we look at

the hunter, we find he uses the short stirrup
;

for how else could he restrain

the imjK'tuosity of his fiery steed when the fox goes aw'ay
;
how hold him

together and prevent him labouring through miry lanes, heavy ground, and
^^reeii fallows

; how put him at awkward jumps, and steady himself and his

horse over them
;
how lift and support him when distressed ? Who will be

hard) enough to say that these observations will not apply strongly to Mili-

tary Equitation ? Even in riding a journey, should chafing occur (which
generally arises from the stirrup being too long), if the stirrup be shortened

the horseman w'ill derive the greatest relief. ,

Our cavalry are tauj>ht to jump; and it might be inconsiderately asked,

how the men oontri\(i to a\oid a tumble if their seat be so loose ? In the
first ])Ui(*e, it must be recollected, that jumping in a riding-school is some-
lliing like a ineehaiiical operation ; and so long as the horse takes the bar
fairly the balance is sufficient to keep the rider in his seat ; but should the

animal refuse, swerve, or take the jump awkwardly, the incfficacy of the
long stirrup becomes apparent : the rider loses onti or both stirrups, and is

unseated, if not thrown. \
The English horse is acknowledged to be the finest animal of his tribe in

the world
;
our cavalry are mounted upon horses immeasurably superior to

those of any other country ; our horses are handsomer, larger, much more
powerful, and much Heeler, than those of our continental neighbours. We are

of opinion that similar remarks will apply to our men
;
yet these overwhelm-

ing advantages have never become so decidedly and so conspicuously mani-
fest, as might ha>e been very reasonably ex|iected; and for no other reason
than that they have been neutralized by the position in which the military

horseman has been compelled to ride.

It is no uiieommoii circumstance to see a horse-dealer’s lad show his pias-

ter s horse on the bare back, or at least without cither saddle or stirmp, and
}ct to maintain a very close seat

;
hut in such cases, the knees of the rMer

will he very much elevated—almost to the withers of the horse ; experience

having taught him that ho cannot acquire a firm grasp with a depressed

knee and the legs dangling. We well recollect the time when in early life we
preferred the bare back to the saddle, being unacquainted with the admi-

rable use of the stirrup
;
and we well recollect also, that we rode with our knees

almost up to our chin. When our cavalry ride without the saddle they ^e
'directed to place the feet forward and stretch the thigh and leg, so us to

present a sort of ill-defined right angle—a position at once unsightly, inse-

cure, and painful.

In all operations, and particularly in Horsemanship, the unerring lessees

of Nature ought to form the basis of the system : wnere art can contribute

to improvement, let us implore her aid
;
but wherever outrageous violeuce
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is committed upon the former, success oup^ht not to be expected. In the

pretont case, if we take Nature for our instructress, if we are willing or

anxious to receive the first lessons from her, just let us glance at her method

of teaching.

When young boys are first placed on horseback they press or clasp tlie

body of the animal with their legs and thighs, and particularly with their

knees ;
that is, this is the position they assume when they are apprehensive

of being thrown by the high spirit, the playfulness, or the vicious disposition

of the horse ; and in such cases, if the boys have no saddles, it will be per-^

ceived tliat the knee is much bent and elevated, by which means they jire

enabled to add much, if not infinitely greater force to the lateral pressure of

the knee and the muscles of the leg and thigh.

Recurring to the injurious eifect of the long stirrup notwithstanding

that it has been shortened, it is still too long. It is still no uncommon
occurrence for individuals to be rendered infcapable of service by ruptih^—
perhaps to the amount of twenty per year in every regiment, if not more.

^

Further, our cavalry horses are by no means sufliciently trained, or, at

least, correctly trained. Their mouths ought to be rendered as delicate as

possible, in order to enable their riders to manojuvre them with the least

touch of the rein : instead of which, half the horses, perhaps, in every regi-

ment, have no mouths at all
;
that is, instead of their mouths being rendered

delicate and susceptible of the touch, or rather of the ino\eincnt of the

finger, they are callous, and the animals in conseciuence loll a dead weight
on the hand. Under such circumstances the long stirrup disables the ruler

from exercising much power over them. However, to reinody this evil in

some degree, the horses become as well acquainted with the word of com-
mand as the men, and obey it accordingly. But it frequently happens,
nevertheless, that the skirmishers are rendered incapable of acting etFecti\cly,

because the horses will not move singly. In case of a horse running away,
the rider will be frequently seen pulling at the reins with both hands, as

dead as possible, without effect ; and ^lould he lose a stirrup, (which is \cry

likely to happen,) the motion of the horse causes it to lie continually striking

his shins, and he is in ^Kinger of coming to the ground.
In the printed instrirctions for our cavalry we find the following :

—“ The
thigh well stretched dotvn from the hips ; hevls well stretched down^ the

toes raisedfrom the insteps ; the heels well stretched down and lower than
the toes." Having noticed the stretching of the thighs in the pre\ious

pages, very little more is requisite to he stated on that jiarticular part of the

subject ; but here we have the addition of stretching the heels wtdl doum,
and raising the toes

:

the latter being the consequence of the former ; or,

iti other words, if the horseman “ stretch the thigh well down," it follows,

as a matter of course, that the heel will be streUdied down also
;
and

thus we attain the fashionable military seat or position of the English
cavalry. And what is this seat or position? Why, that the thighs and
legs form ill-defined rectangles, and the rider is thus rcndi red incapable
of lateral pressure, (as we have already several times observed,) and also

deprived of the power of managing his horse with case and dexterity. In
fact, as a horseman, he possesses very little strength, and is consequently

liable to be unseated or thrown, to say nothing of the risk of rupture so often

before noticed.' In argument, proofs are highly desirable. Let any person,

therefore, who feels sufficiently interested in the subject get on horseback,

place himself in the attitude above described, and he will be enabled to judge
whether our reasoning on the subject be correct.

'Hie printed instructions for our cavalry further state, that “ a plummet
lin^ firom the front point of the sj^oulder should fall an inch behind the
heelr What preposterous doctrine I—we were going to say—nonsense

!

How, in such a position, is it possible for a dragoon to act offensively or
defensively with effect? This is the position when the horse walks. When
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the animal trots, the instructions proceed to state, that ** the body mti)|lba
inclined a little back, the whole figure pliant, and accompanying the mo^
ments of the horse.” Certainly, the rider, in this position, may, and
indeed, accompany the movements of the horse ; but it cannot fail to be a
most painful companionship—as unpleasant to the horse as it is irksome to

the rider. We are quite at a loss to conceive why a soldier, when proceeding
in the trot, should not bo allowed to rise, by which he is enabled to take a
corresponding motion to that of the animal which carries him, and the action

^of both is in perfect unison.

Xf we are to proceed upon the principles of common sense and reason, and
put fashion and martinetisni out of the question, it will be found, perhaps,

that our cavalry horses carry a heavier burthen than is requisite for tlie good
of the service ; and, consequently, the soldier is unnecessarily encumbered,

his horse compelled to undei;go uncalled-for fatigue. We cannot bring our-
s^’efS to think, for instance, that the carbine is essential to the horse-soldier

•—if, at least, he be provided with pistols
;
and amongst his equipments must

be enumerated one for each holster. The carbine may be considered a
thitd pistol

;
for what more, in reality, does it amount to than a long-barrelled

pistol with a clumsy stock or handle ? There are other matters in the
|

Equipments of our cavalry which will not bear the test of investigation
; but,

*

for the preStent, we must defer the discussion of the subject.
^

We have conversed with many military officers on the subject of the pra-l
sent paper, who had seen much service, and have never met with oneff

dissentient. They uniformly agreed that the present system of Military i

Equitation was unpleasant to tlie horse, painful and dangerous to the rider,

and in direct opposition to the dictates of sense and reason.

At what precise period the stirrup was introduced would be, perhaps, dif-

ficult to ascertain. It does not appear that it was known to the Romans,
and we may hence infer, that it was equally unknown to the Greeks, the

Persians, &.c. The Parthiansare celebrated in ancient history as horsemen,
of which they gave the Romans some very impressive examples, particularly

in the death of Crassus and the destruction of his array (five hundred horse

alone e.scaping under Ignatius)
;
they (the Parthians>|were remarkable for

their dexterity in discharging their arrows with uncommon effect against a
pursuing enemy, for which purpose they must have had a method of revers-

ing their position on horseback. But it does not appear that they were
acquainted with the stirrup, or the Romans would quickly have adopted it

;

yet we are inclined to think that they used some contrivance in the form of

a substitute. But as they have left no statues or monuments behind them,

from which an opinion might he formed, it must ever remain a matter of
uncertainty and conjecture. The Greek armies consisted principally of

infantry, the nature of their country probably being unfavoumble to the

operations of horse soldiers ; but we have numerous equestrian representa-

tions of the Greeks, from which it appears that the stirrup was unknown to

them. However, from what has been handed down to us, it is evident that

their position on horseback was utterly at variance with that of our cavalry.

Similar remarks will apply to the cavalry of the Romans. From monu-
mental illustrations it clearly appears, that in the Greek and Roman position

on horseback, the knee was bent and elevated, the body inclined forward

;

thus enabling the rider to adhere closely to, and direct his horse, and uso

his own strength to the best advantage.^
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JI.EMOIRS OP GENERAL-OFFICERS RECENTLY DECEASED.

THE LATE GENERAL THE RIGHT HON. SIR WILLIAM KEPPEL, G.C.B.

The only notice we have of the military career of this ofticer is, that in

early life he was on service in North America and in the West Indies. He
was a personal favourite of his late Majesty, and for many years held the

honourable post of one of his equeiTies.

The following are the dates of his several commissions :— Captain in tlie*

23d Foot, 21st March, 1778 ; Lieutenant-Colonel late 93d Foot, 20th Fe-

bruary, 1783 ;
Colonel, March 1st, 1794 : Colonel 3d West India Regi-

ment, 20th May, 1795 ;
Major-General, 3d May, 1796

;
Lieutenant -General,

2.Oth September, 1803; Colonel Commandant of the 4th battalion of the

60th Regiment, 24th April, 1806 ; Colonel of the 67th Foot, 7th Februar},

1811 ;
General, 4th June, 1813 ;

and Colonel of the 2d Foot, 25th Aiigui*^

1828.

The General was also Governor of the island of Guernsey, and one ofjii^
^Majesty's Privy Council. He had long retired from the active duties^fffthe

aeiyiei^and died at Paris on the 1 0th of December last. /

THE LATE IIEUT.-GKNERAL ALEXANDER ADAMS.V

- Lieut.-General Alexander Adams originally joined the Queen's
^ Royals as Ensign, and served in that regiment as Lieutenant and Adjutant,

or acting Adjutant, for a considerable time, chiefly at Gibraltar, a period

of his US to which he always evinced much pleasure in recurring.

He joined the 78th Highlanders, as Captain, not long after it was em-
bodied. About the year 1796 he was with that regiment in Bengal, acting

as Paymaster ;
but being at that time almost the only officer of the corps

who united practice with the theory of Dundas's admirable compilation,—

then but little known in the country,—his zeal and skill were with groat*

effect applied to the^brmation of the young corps, and the high state of*

discipline which it speedily acquired may be mainly attributed to his

exertions.

The extraordinary knowledge he possessed in the various grades of field-

exercise, from the Squad to the Line, was allow^ed by all who had the oppor-

tunity of witnessing, or the skill to appreciate it
;
and it may be fairly

assumed that the benefits of his instructions were not confined to his own
corps alone, as they were generally imparted while it was stationed in large

cantonments, and at a time when the Sepoys and other troops of Bengal

k9d not yet attained to the high state of order which, of later years, they

h»ye exhibited.

His merit as an instructor of the drill was, indeed, remarkable. The
lucid explanation of the uses and bearings of the several component parts

of it, given in the confident tone of a perfect knowledge of the subject,

—

the clear head prompting the clear voice,—added to temper and kindness,

—

irrisistibly acquired that attention which is ever accorded to a disinterested

desire for the improvement of others, judiciously employed.

It may be inferred that no deterioration in this respect took place on the

promotion of Captain Adams to the Majority, and soon afterwards to the

immediate command of the regiment ; which latter charge he assumed at

Fort William, in Bengal, in 1801.

- It is well known that the Mabratta war of 1803 was the opening of the

splendid career of the Duke of Wellington as a general officer; and it was
to join the division of the Madras Army commanded by him that the 78th

was sent round to Bombay, and from thence to Poonah,—a city which
Major-General Wellesley, by an extrao3:dinary march, had just arrived at,

and saved firom destruction. At the commencement of this memorable
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campaign, the duties of Lieutenant-Colonel Adams were of the ordinary
nature,—making every exertion for the health and discipline^ of his corps,

and ensuring the efliciency of such parties or detachments as were called
forth. That such were admirably efficient, let the instance of the daring,
bloody, almost desperate, but finally successful escalade of the Pettah of
Ahmednuggur witness

; together with other services, perhaps less brilliant,

but equally arduous and more irksome.
On this occasion the advance of the 78th was in the most perfect parade-

a'der. Every ear seemed only attentive to catch the clear command which
all were accustomed to, and all believed to be their best and surest guide;
and so it proved. During the heat of the action, the 78th being on
the extreme left of the line, and somewhat separated from it by circum-
stances, had to charge a double column of regular infantry and artillery in

iront, and to keep a large body of cavalry in cl\efk on the left
;
at the same

time suffering from the fire of their own guns from the roar, which having
been left behind from the immediate necessity of closing quickly with the
enemy, had been seized and turned against them by a party that had passed
through the interval between the 78th and the rest of the brigade, joined by
others from the rear, and some who had thrown themselves on the ground
and wore passed over as being supposed dead or wounded, during the
aUvanre. Under such circumstances the requisite movements were ordered,
and the directions to charge given with nearly the precision as on an
ordinary field-day.

The charge Avas successful, and the rapture of the guns immediately op-
posed to them elfectod

;
after which, General Wellesley rode up to the 78th,

as quietly and coolly as if he were about to revjew it, and living cordially

acknowledged the services of Lieut.-Colonel Adams and his corps, he simply
told him to “ face about, and drive those fellows from our guns, "which
was iinmodiately done.

*The next general action in which Lieut.-Colonel Adams was engaged
witk the cowibined armies of Scindiah and the Rajah of Berar, at

^Argaum, on the 29th of November following. Here he commanded the
leading brigade in consequence of the illness of the ISrigadier, who soon
after died. The troops of the enemy were drawn up in a fine extended line,

flanked hyjjnasses of cavalry, on a gently-sloping plain, and they permitted
the British column to advance on a line parallel to their front, within a very
short distance, and without opposition ; but having concentrated the greater
miraber of their guns, so as to boar upon one point of the road in front of a
miid-wallcd village, they suddenly opened with a kind of salvo, and conti-

nued the fire with an energy which startled, and, in fact, put into confusion,

the leading battalions of Sepoys : and no wonder they should be surprised

by so sudden a salute. Those very battalions had behaved with admur^blq
gallantry at Assaye

;
but it cannot fairly bo expected that* native tropps,

although brave, should possess strength of nerve sufficient always to resist

surprises, such jis even British troops have sometimes given way to. Tie
Europeans didAowever, stand tlie present one firmly. It is quite super-

fluous to say tMT the European officers of the Native corps did their duty :

their conduct on this trying occasion was admirable, and General Wellesley

coming up at the moment to ascertain the cause of the disorder, gave
quietly, as usual, his directions, which were as quietly executed by Lieut.-

Colonel Adams, to lead the column round by the other side of the village

;

and the natives rallying under its shelter, the line was formed,—the charge

made,—and. the British were soon in possession of the field, artillery,

baggage, and all ; haying, with scarcely a check in the advance, walked
over a body of several hundred of the devoted sect of Gossains, who, with a
gallantry worthy of a better fate, advanced, and having discharged and
thrown away their fire-arms, attacked sword-m-hand the 78th and tlie ex-
asperated remains of the brave 74th*Regiment, (which had suffered severely

in the former ection,) and were all destroyed. After this achievenient, also.
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the General did not fail to express his sense of Lieutenant-Colonel Adams's
conduct.
The subsequent siege and storming of the strong hill-fort of Gawilghur,

was the last affair in which the Lieut.-Colonel was engaged during the

Maliratta war, which immedia^ly after came to a close
; but on the return

of the army towai'ds Poonaht it was found necessary to form a strong de-

tachment, consisting of the 78th, with a proportion of natives and artillery,

in order to reduce the hill-fort of Lhoghur, the governor of which proved

refractory. This force was placed under the orders of Lieut.-Colon#’?

Adams ; but, on preparations being made to storm the place, the governor
became alarmed and surrendered. On this event the Major-General again

expressed his thanks to the Lieut.- Colonel, as well for the judiciousnc.ss of

his preparations, as for the ability of his negotiations for the surrender,

the fort being considered almost impregnalfie.

About the middle of 1804 the 78th went into cantonments at Bombay,
and remained there until 1806, when it was sent to Goa, and Colonel

Adami was nominated to the command of the British auxiliary force at that

Portuguese settlement. The duties of this charge were executed with Iris

usual address, and under very delicate circumstances, during the French
occupation of Portugal. At one time, indeed, the British force was ordered

to be in readiness to get under arms, in order to take entire possession of

the colony, which it was known would be stoutly resisted, although, from
tlie dispositions ordered, there could be little doubt of success, had matters
come to a trial, which an opportune arrival from Europe prevented.

In 1811, the 78th Regiment was ordered to Madras, to join the force

which Sir Samuel Auchmuty, the Commander- in- Chief of that .Presidency,

was about to .lead to Java. The expedition being nearly ready, the corps

did not disembark, and Colonel Adams being appointed to the command of

a brigade, the whole sailed the day before a tremendous hurricane, which
caused a dreadful devastation on the Coromandel coast; but the expedition,

being well out at sea, escaped with trilling damage. *

Being joined at ^^lacca by a body of troops from Bengal, the army dis-

embarked near Bat&via, which was taken possession of, and preparations

made for the attack of the strongly-fortified position of Cornells, within three

or four miles of that city, and occupied by tlie enemy. Against this position

batteries were raised, and after a heavy cannonade from both sides, for some
days, was most gallantly taken by a.ssault, causing, after some operations of

minor importance, the final surrender of the island and its dependencies.

On the settlement of Java, Colonel Adams w as appointed to the command
of the central division of the army, and to the important office of minister

at the court of the Emperor at Solo ; a post of responsibility and delicacy to

which his aptitude for business, and suavity of manners, peculiarly suited

him. Accordingly, his administration of it gave satisfaction to the govern-

ment, and procured for him the good will of the natives of all ranks. This
office he held until it merged in the appointment of a civi^pmmissioner for

superintending the affairs of the native courts. Culonel^Sanis was then

nominated Resident at Sourabaya, and to the command of tne troops of the

eastern division, which latter he continued to exercise at Sourabaya and at

Samarang, until the general peace, and restitution of Java to the Dutch;
when, having attained the rank of Major-General, he returned to Europe,
and retired to his paternal estate, near Pembroke. In 1 830, he had become
a Lieutenant-General. i

The death of this distinguished officer, which occurred on the 12th of

September last, was occasione<^ by an accident during a shooting excur-
sion. in the vicinity of Pembroke. While in the act of getting over a hedge,
his fowling-piece, although at half-cock, unfortunately went off, and the
contents, entering his left eye, blew off the entire side of his head, when ho
instantly fell dead.

So perished this good and kindly man, generally and greatly beloved, but
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most by those who ervoyed the beat opportunities of knowin<; him. Such
had the writer of this imperfect sketch, for a perio I of thirty-fiye years, upon
whose mind his many excellencies have left an indelible impression.

In ] 80 r Lieutenant-General Adams m^jjj^d the lady who survives to

mourn her sudden and unexpected loss.

; LATE MAJOR-GENERAL SIR ROBERT fftAYERS, K.C.M.G. AND C.B.

oflTicer was appointed to an Ensij^ncy in the 85th Foot, in 1793, and
prombted to a Lieutenancy in the 112th, the 21st of July, 1794, and to a
Company on the 1st of September, 1795. He served with the latter corps

until its reduction. During the liebcllion in Ireland, he commanded one of
the Li i^ht Companies of Sir John Moore's brigade; and, at the recommen-
dation of that distinguished otticifr, was appointed to the 79th Regt., with
the Light Company of which he served the campaign in Holland, in
1799, and was present in the different actions. On his return to England,
he was appointed to the 95th, or Rifle Regt., and was with that corps in
the expechlion to Ferrol, and in the Mediterranean.
On the (itli of May, 1805, he obtained the Majority, and went willi his

corps to Hanover, and to South America, where ho commanded a detachment
of it at the attack of the Spanish lines on the 2nd of July, and of the town
of Buenos Ayres, with that part of the driny under Colonel, afterwards Sir

Denis Pack. He subsequently proceeded to Portugal, in command of de-

tachments from the two battalions of his regiment, and commanded the

dt'tacliment which forced the advanced post of the enemy to retire from
Obeidos, on the 15th of August, 1808. He alsi) commanded the Rifles, in

the action of the 17tb, and battle of Vimiera, and was with his regiment in

the retreat of Sir John Moore from Sahagan.
Ill Dccoiiiher, 1808, this officer was appointed Lieutenant-Colonel of the

.Sill Garrison Battalion : in February, 1810, he was removed to the 10th
Foot, and served with it iU Spain and the Mediterranean. In 1814, he ob-

tained the brevet of Colonel; and in this }ear he courmanded some Cala-
brese and Greek corp.s, in the conjoint expedition agaiiret Genoa. In 1817,

he was nominated Re^^^dent for the Lord High Commissioner in the island

of Cephalonia : in IS 1 9, Inspector of Ionian Mililia : in 1822, a Knight
Comm.'inder of St. Michael and St. George, and re-appointed to the com-
iiiaiid of the lOili Foot, from which the situations above alluded to had re-

mo\ed him. In 1825 he w^as promoted to the rank of Major-General.
Sir Robeit Travers received a medal for the battles of Roleia and Vimiera;

and was a Companion of the Bath, and Commander of St. Ferdinand and
Merit. He had been frequently wounded in the service.

On liis quitting the island of Cephalonia, where he had been in command
for five years, he was jiresented by its inhabitants with a sword and medal,
value 500/.

The death of this excellent officer took place on the 24th of December,
and was occasioned by an accident which occurred to him a few days before.

He wois riding up Patrick-strcet, Cork, when the trumpets carried by the

men belonging to Wombwell’s menagerie having been suddenly sounded,

his horse started, and Sir Robert was thrown. He fell unfortunately on his

head, and with such violence, as to produce injury of the most serious de-

scription. He was taken up, and after he had in some degree recovered, he
was conveyed home, where he lingered till the 24th.

Sir Robert's urbanity, kindness, and generosity had obtained for him
the esteem and affection of all with whojn either the duties of his pro-
fession or the courtesies of society brought him into contact. As a
soldier, his name stood high on the roll of military achievement, and the
distinctions with which he was honoured were the reward of long and labo-

rious service in the cause of his country and king.-.^
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^^RANCE.
ADMISSION OIII^^Kls INTO THB NAVAL SCHOOL.

The law of April, 1832, piMRbcs the following as the subjects

examination of youths for the public service,

admission into the naval school established on board <tlF the Orion, l}iifgjff>

the roadstead at Brest. 1. Arithmetic in all its branches (co/7/pA7c),. com-
prihiii" a knowledge of the new metrical sjstem, the theory of proportions

and progressions, as well as of the logarithms deduced from progressions,

and the use of the tables. 2. Elementary geometry and rectilinear and
spherical trigonometry. 3. The elements pf descriptive geometry. A. The
elements of algebra as far and inclusive of the solution of equations of

the two degrees. 5. Translations, made at the time of examination, of

some passage from a Latin author, which is used in the third classes at the
colleges. 6. A composition on some given subject in the native tongue ; it

being rec[uired that the candidate should be accurate ill his orthogra})hy, and
write a legible hand. 7. Explanations of a gi\cn passage in an English
prose-work, given offhand; and 8, Copies from a head or landscape, par-

tially shaded in pencil, according to a specimen to he laid before the candi-
date by the examiner. None can be admitted to examination who have
passed their sixteenth year, or whose parents or friends are not ready to give

security for the pa}ment of an annual fee of 28/. (700 francs), which includes

a sum of 4/, to be appropriated to the school fund ((uissr (V rcole), as well

as for the supplj of clolhtng and linen, instruments, hooks, and other

articles. The complete couiso of instruction in this naval school extends
over two years, the academical year lasting from the lath of November to

the 15lh of September in each year. A .special board is empowered to fix

the number of pupils from time to time.

^
ANTI-GALLICAN BULWARKS.

France has been made to pay the expense of keeping its intermeddling

propensities within bounds. A protocol drawn up at Paris on the 3rd of

No\ ember, 1815, declared Maycncc, Luxemburg, and Landau to be for-

tresses belonging to the Confederation of German}, and stipulated that a
fourth should be constructed on the Upper Rhine. In conformity w’ith tins

act, a portion of the funds, which France was compelled to pay by wMy of

indemnity for the cost of placing her on a peaceable footing, was thus appro-

priated : 200,000/. were set aside for completing the works at Ma\cnce;
800,000/. were assigned to Prussia, to be applied upon its fortresses on the

Lower Rhine,’ another 800,000/. were rcseiwcd for constructing the new
federal fortress on the Upper Rhine

;
and Bavaria was allowed 600,000/.

towards erecting another stioiig place on the Rhino, at Germcrslicim or some
other point. The w'orks about Majeiice are now' completed; Coblcnt/,

Ehrenbreitstein, and Cologne have been abundantly strengthened on the

side of Prussia; and on IheBav^arian side, the fortress of Germersheim is in a
state to defend the passage on the Upper Rhine. Tiic western frontier of

Germany has, in this wa}, been provided with a formidable line of defence.s

against the “ postponed ambition ’’ of our next neighbours ;
the eastern side

ofGermany-has been additionally fortified by the erection of a strong citcdcl

at Posen ; and the southern will be .still further protected by the formidable

w’orks in course of construction at Brixen in the Tyrol.

maniAng of the navy.

Every young man of the age of eighteen, w'ho has spent a year and a half
in the coasting trade, or made two distajit voyages {voyages au long cours),
or pas&cvl two years inshore fishery, is registered as belonging to the
class of his district every other individual, whatever may be his age.
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who hues himself in the mere hant s service or woiks in a fishing-boat, is like-

wise entered in the naval registci as soon as he has spent the same required

ttira in distant voyages oi alongshoie Though he may have seived m the
nnks of the aimy he cannot claim exemptupm, fiomthe hour of his registiy

lit becomes liible to be put on hoard of a kings ship, and the liability

continues until he is fifty years of age When the service stands in need ot

seamen, the naval pieft ct gives notice to the oflicial head of each distiict of
J^he number of men whom he is leqiured to provide The lattei then calls

upon the s} Ildus of the nivy to send him twice or thrice as many marineis
IS aie requiied, and out ot this excess he selects such as he deems most
eligible None aie allov\ed to plead exemption , not even those on whose
libouis a whole liniil} may be depend int loi then bicad, nor even those
wh ) h i\c ]nst c nnc out of a king s ship oi have tv\ooi thiec hi others ah eady
eraplo\(d in the <^11 x 1(0 lluie is no othei liw but the Mill or eapiice ot

the comini^suiui of tbc nivy, audit a m in shows the least backwardness
01 disN ilisi i( tioii, h( is c ilbei maiclicd of! undei eseoit to the spot where he is

M inted, 01 sent luay to piison No Russian seit ean be tieated inoic igno-
niiniuush Ihesailoi uceivcs 2*c/ pci le i^^ue toi maiehing money and
( linage )1 his e fleets

,
and is soon asheicac he^ his poit of destination he is

slnppe 1 off ITei( he lo piovided with such irticles, his uniform induded, as

11ieCi])t\in thinks lit to piesciibc and. the value of them is alteiwnds
diducUd liom the amount of his wages 1 10m the instant his seivicts arc

no longei leqimcd he is suit home ind if his wages hive not been aulh-

CRiit to dell i> the cost of lus outlit 01 elothing, the bilanee is cxtoited fiom

his fust e linings in the meiehint seiviee If fiesh levy be oidered, he is

anew called up in to siive the king, ind is sent on bond without mercy
We know instinccs wiicie sailois have been thus exiled out thiee diffeient

tunes, and have not p issed moie than twelve months at home in an inteival

of twenty yens.—(Fioin the “ Auxiliiiie Bieton )

BELGIUM
Tin effective sfiength of the aimy on the war foVmg was fixed, by a

vote ol the Chiiiibeis cii tlic 18th Deccmbei list, at 110,000, exelusivel) ot

till Mohilniv CiMc Guaids Ihe maximum ot the contingent of the levy

tn the piesent }eai (lb 35) was at the same time tixed at 12,000 men

1 I RKL

Y

C\S1LL or TITL SFVI N TOWERS AT CONSTANTINOPLE

This cekhi lied tortirss whuii is now heiome ilmost a solitude, was
1 iincily loiiiRited V) means ot a w ill with the eisth ol the Blakeiiim, a

\ miiui lesidciKe ol tin 'iiuieiit (xicck empeiois 1 ho w ills which united

the one with the othei lie 111 is go cl c nichtiou as can be expected aftei so

1 ( i sdies of m^lect On tins spot ten the woiks aie in a complete state,

tl t system ef defence ulopteel in by ^^onc nges in ly be mueh nioie leadily

sii die 1 tb 111 in R me IJie i\ piouh to them is piotected b} a bioad moat,
1 e 1 ind whieli lies the “ ^^,^ei coiistiucted with the c 11 th excavated fiom
tie m It lh( “ "Vgjci ilscll is 11 inked by a wall, tin nished with semi-

ciieulai tiweis, Ichind whieh is the loundway, and, 111 the re ir of all

the e IS the jic it w ill which comniuids the whole woiks, and is piovided

with 1 ep holes nnd gilleiies it is llnikcd bv le)ft> squaic towcis, which
tHli, e x( 1 cquei wise VMth tlic toweis on the ‘ Ag^^ei Ihewallscvi-
clently snffeied much dimige in foiniei times and weie lepaued b) various

enijuiois, who took c ire not only to hive thoir o mi 11 imes legibly inscribed

fii the t pot them, hut to hive then ( htistini giaces lecorded witli them
Arne ng e tlieis aie the names ot Mich u I Basilius, Constantine Porphvio-
gcnctcs, Emanuel Comiunes, John PaUologus, &e . . In the
walls ot the Piopontidis, whuh fveie erected by Constantine, those tint
VI ell aetu illv eonstiueled h) him aie easil) recognised They are composed
uf large blocks ot hue volcanic stone and Asiatic limestone. His successoi
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built block-wise with dove-tailed layers of bricks, in the same way as in

H^me. After the frifjhtful earthquake which levelled them to the ground
in the reign of Leo the Isaurian. they were rebuilt by the Emperor Anto-
ninus the Old. It was at this time that the immense number of marble and
granite columns, which give the walls of Constantinople the appearance of

resting, as it were, upon piles and imbedded trees, were laid as a foundation

both for the walls and towers. . . . The “ seven towers ’’ are now
suffered to fall into a complete state of decay ; the roofings are slipping away
from old age, and the rotten carriages of the guns have been replaced by"'
stones, themselves a spoil from the mouldering walls. Shrubs and fig-trees

stand sentry over them, and the richest of vegetations has succeeded the
desolation of the tyrant’s frown. Constantinople has no longer need of

bulwarks; the Muscovite has sworn her “ eternal friendship.”—(From the
Correspondence of C. Texier.)

GREECE.
SHIPS AND SEAMEN.

Greece may well be proud of her tars, for it would be difficult to find a
more dexterous race of navigators than the Hydriots, Spezziots, Ipsariots,

and Syriots. Their commanders delight in braving a stormy sea, and leac-

ing a companion in their wake. There is something exceedingly picturesque

loo in the very dress of a Greek sailor ; and none more nimble or reckless

than he in climbing aloft, or more cool and dauntless when the temp(*st

roars around him. Every Greek vessel of any consequence has, indepen-

dently of the captain, a scrivano (or writer), a timonarot (or steersman), a
roslromo (or boatswain), and two gabbieri (or under-boatswains). The
scrivano’s duty is to keep the ship's journal. Tlie rostomo (literally “ our
man' ) acls as a sort of superintendent-general, repeats the captain s word
of command to the crew, and in stormy weather is here and there ainl every-

where
;

at such seasons the gabbieri mount the main-sheets, while the

sailors stand on deck, with rope in hand, waiting for orders ; and no sooner
are they given than faey spring aloft like so many cats, for they go bare-

footed as the feline species, and cling as adroitly to the tackle with their toes

and fingers, as any grimalkin with her claws. They are capital hands at

manoeuvring, and will reef or let go a sail quicker than most of our own tars.

I happened to be on board a Greek brig in the Ionian seas, when a tempest
blew for one-and-twenty days, almost without intermission; it was at the

period of the vernal equinox ; but the gallant fellows never lost patience for

an instant ; not an oath or murmur once broke from them ; they bore up,

unruffled, unwearied, and never daunted against the severest weather I ever

encountered, and quietly shifted themselves dry half a dozen times a-day,

though a shower-bath was ready to pour down upon them the moment then-

turn called them on deck again. All this time they had nothing to eat hut
olives, onions, and pickled beans, and their only grog was water

;
meat there

was none, fish could rarely be hooked, and a fire could seldom he lighted ;

yet, in spite of every difliculty and privation, they were laughing and crack-

ing jokes together the live-long day, us if they had been sporting ashore.

I never saw men so adroit at steering clear of an ira])ending billow
;
every

one of them is a helm's-maii bred ; and not a wave broke over us so as to do
us any damage. At the most tremendous gust, the Greece tar will very coolly

spit over the ship's side and sing out, “Pi! pi! maledetto vento !' The
naval heroes of this classic soil have retired quietly to their homes, and pro
seldom to be seen in public. Miaulis resides on his estate near Nauplia ;

Canaris, the Sir S}dney of thes^ seas, who set fire to the Turkish Admiral's
ship, is living in the island of Egina, where he may be met with walking
about in no better attire than a common sailor ;

he is an Ipsariot by birth,

short of stature, and desperately weatljer-beaten and sun-burnt. His son,

a remarkablv fine boy, has been sent for education to the Greek Institute at

Munich in Bavaria.—(From private Notes.) V. S.
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UNITED STATES.

AMERICAN ARMY. v

The Army Rc^jister for 1835 gives the Military Force of the United
States' Army as follows :

—

Gp)i(^ra1 and Staff Officers —OnQ Major-General commanding the Army;
two Brigadier-Generals, Brevet Major-Generals.

Quartermaster General's DepartmetiL—One Quartermaster-General, a“\

Brigadier, with a Brevet of Major-General
;
four Quartermasters, Majors,y

with Brevet of Lieutenant-Colonel ; twenty Assistants taken from the line^^/

Kj3ne Adjutant General, Colonel, Brevet Brigadier-General; two Inspects.

lors-Genoral, Colonel, one a Brigadier-General by Brevet ;rt'6ne Chief Engl-
;

neev. Colonel, Brevet Brigadier-General
;
one Chief Td{>ographical Engi-'

neer. Colonel. •

Commissariat.—One Commissary-General of Subsistence, Colonel, Brevet
Brigadier-General

;
one Commissary-General of Purchases—no military

rank
;
two Commissaries, one a Major, the other a Captain ; fifty Assistant-

Commissaries. taken from the Subalterns of the line ; two Storekeepers.
Paf/mo^ter-Generar ^ Depai'tmcnt.- One Paymaster-General, Colonel,

Brevet Brigtidicr-General ; thirteen Paymasters; one Superintendent, Mi-
litary Academy ; Major and Brevet Lieutenant-Colonel.

Medical Staff.—

O

i\q Surgeon-General; ten Surgeons; fifty- five Assist-

ant-Surgeons.
Cnr]i\' of Engineers.— Owa Lieutenant Colonel

;
one Major; six Cap-

tains; SIX First Lieutenants, and twelve Second Lieutenants.
Corps of Topographical Engineers. - Five Majors

;
four Captains.

Ordnance Vepartmmt.—OnM Colonel ; one Lieutenant-Colonel ;
two

Majors; eleven Captains.
Troops.- One Regiment of Dragoons, ten troops

;
four Regiments of Ar-

tillery, nine companies, four subalterns each
; seven Regiments oftnfantry,

ten companies, two subalterns each.
The system of Brevet extends from the Brigaclier,^vho is a Brevet Majors

General, to the Brevet Second Lieutenant, of which there are several with
each Reginu'iit. In the Artillery, two of the Colonels are Brigadier-Gene-
rals in the Iiifiinlr} there. h'or an army of seven battalions, and five

s(inadrons, with thirty-six companies of Artillery, there are fourteen General
Otlicers, thirty, eight Officers of Engineers, and a proportionate Staff.

RKVIEWS AND CRITICAL NOTICES.

NARRATIVE OF THE CAMPAIGNS OF THE 28tH REGIMEIJ^T, SINCE THEIR
RETUKN FROM EGYPT IN 1802. BY LIEUTENANT-COLONEL CHARLES
CADKLL, LATE MAJOR OF THAT CORPS.

Tfte records of British Regiments have received an extremely interesting

and judicious addition in the work of Colonel Cadell.

The 28th Regt., familiarly styled “ The Slashers,” in the highest requi-

sites and results of military organization has ever maintained a prominent

rank in the British army
;
and the grounds of its well-earned fame are

faithfully and unassumingly narrated by one who, for thirty years, worthily

shared its vicissitudes and its glory.

We regard this little volume with no common interest
;

it tells the bril-

liant story of a corps in which we ourselves had the honour to matriculate,

and which here, in <diaracters of truth aifd durable renown, asserts its claim

upon our filial reverence To have carried the colours of the 28th is a

boast wliich soldiers will appreciate.

The 28th Regt., at all times (f^stinguished, has borne a conspicuous part

in the eventful war succeeding the rupture of the Peace of Amiens, in 18u3.

U. S. JouuN. No. 75. Fkb. 1835, S
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It is this period, embracing a term of thirty years, from the return of the

coros from Egypt, in 1802, to its destination for New South Wales, at the

dole of last year, that Colonel Cadell has selected for one of the most ani-

mated and soldierlike personal narratives it has yet been our fortune to

peruse. Evidently aiming at fidelity, as to facts, and dealing even-handed
and affectionate justice to his gallant comrades, the chronicler of “The
Slashers ” tells his tale forcibly yet unambitiously. Avoiding the error,

Which we have already denounced, of spinning the story of each individual

regiment into a history of the whole army and the war, the Colonel confines

himself to details quorum pars fuit, and in which his corps was directly

concerned. The consequence is that he has produced a record teeming with
life and incident, and abounding in those glorious and graphic traits which
reflect credit on the actors, and incite their successors to an honourable
emulation.

The Narrative of the Campaigns of the 28th is appropriately dedicated

to its Colonel, Sir Edward Paget, w'hose high name has been long identified

with the fame of that regiment, which he “ has so often conducted to vic-

tory.” To give extracts from this volume would he superlluous; it is at

once so cheap, compact, and altracti\c, that it will he uni\ersally read. We
have only therefore to congratulate our old brother officer on his success-;

we knew him to be a good soldier, but had yet to learn that he could handle
a pen with equal effect as the sword ; and little anticipated his present
achievement when we last saw him in harness,— heading the war-worn
remnant of the Old Slashers, as the allied army passed in rcMcvv through
the Place Louts Quinze, before the Conqueror of Waterloo, and the allied

sovereigns of Europe.

ORIKNT^L memoirs: A NARRATIVE OF SEVENTEEN YKARs’ RESIDENCE IN
INDIA. BY JAMES FORBES, F.R.S., &c. Sccond Edition, revised by his

Daughter, the Countess de Montalembert.

An old friend withA new face, and which w e recollect on our earliest ac-

quaintance, gave us the first information, in an agreeable shape, of India,

and which has since been copied (we think wisely) by subsequent writers.

Mr. Forbes’s matter and style amuse and instruct, while they leave deeper
lore to the various societies, Asiatic and Oriental. To admirers ofHeber,
we can strongly recommend these pages, to which a fresh interest is given

by the filial piety of the Countess de Montalembert, who has thus presented

the world with a second edition. The early campaigns against the Mali-
rattas will plea.se our professional readers, while these two volumes are re-

plete with subjects suited to the more general literary and philosophical

taste of the age..

Thomas's library atlas, no. i.

Cheapness is a quality not generally found in company with usefulness.

We roust, however, make an exception in favour of the publication before us.

Here we have six engraved maps, consisting of Europe, Asia, Africa, North
America, England, and Ireland, and of sufficient size for purposes of gene-

ral reference, for*the sum of !«., or U. 6d. coloured. The divisions are dis-

tinctly and, for the dimensions, accurately delineated
;

the lettering is

well executed, and the longitudes and latitudes are clearly marked. The
entire series is to be completed in twelve monthly parts

;
and, if executed

in the same spirit^ promises to be'popular,
j
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CORRESPONDENCE FROM THE PRINCIPAL PORTS AND STATIONS.

Portsmouth, Jan. 21, 1835.

Mr. Editor,—I had only space in my last packet to inform you that

Vice-Admiral Sir Charles Rowley, one of the Board of Admiralty, intended
to^be here the day after I sent it. He arrived accordingly ;

was most cor-

dially greeted by a great number of his committee and of naval and military

people, and instantly commenced a personal canvass : this was in Christmas
week. The second night after his arrival, at a public meeting, (on which
occasion he was present by reguest of a great number of the voters of the
town,) some resolutions, expressive of the gratification which the greater
part of the inhabitants experienced by having a naval officer under the
auspices of the jircsent Government to stand as a candidate to represent
the Borough of Portsmouth in Parliament, were proposed, seconded, and
passed.

It is hut right, however, to observe that very few in the room could hear
•them, ovung to the determined, disgraceful behaviour of a set of persons
who ought to ha^e known better, and* had congregated for the express pur-
pose of making a disturbance and trying to upset the business of the
meeting: for, so soon as the chairman was voted in, the most violent

hooting and )elling commenced. The chairman, the mover, and seconder

ofthe resolutions, the gallant Admiral, Captain Napier (who described it as

disgraceful to alleinpt to put down a man by*clamour,) were not allowed to

have a sentence heard which either of them uttered. To such a pitch was
this outrage to common decency carried, that though last, not least, the
mol) would not listen to their owm demagogue, although it was understood
he w'as prepared with some resolutions similar to what have been stated to

luue occurred at Devonport, relating to another Adijiiralty man, the Right
Honourable Geo. Dawson; and no doubt the leading party there repent
having rejected him.
The uproar having lasted a good hour and a half by Shrewsbury clock,”

and the chairman ha^ing read over the resolutions twice, and finding they
were earned with great acclamation by the gallant Admiral’s friends,

^a<•aled the cliair. Thanks ucre voted to him, and then most of the gentle-
men (\uitted the room. The Radicals finding themselves foiled, with the
aid of a man ydeped Tom Thumb, endeavoured to take possession of the
chair; but after a variety ot attempts, in which they were defeated, a blue
jacket broke the chair in pieces and distributed the fragments about the
room ; and alter a Magistrate had warned the people to go home, and the
trustees of the room had threatened to put out the gas, the mob dispersed.

Sir Charles Rowley continued his canvass with great success, the pro-
ceedings of the meeting having gained him more votes.

The writ for a new election arrived the last day of the year. On the 5tb
instant, the nomination of candidates took place at the Old Town Hall. Sir
Charles Rowley was proposed by John Garrett, Esq., as a fit and proper
person to represent the Borough of Portsmouth in Parliament ; and was
seconded by that staunch old Tory, Dr. Quarrier. Mr. J. B. Carter was
proposed by W. Grant, Esq., seconded by Mr. Jackson, a stay-makef\
Mr. Baring was proposed by Mr. Alderman Cooper, the apothecary, and se-

conded by Wm. Ellis, the shoemaker, in Queen-street. Captain Napier
had Messrs. Casher and Atfield as his siJpporters.

The following day the polling commenced, and, as might have been anti-

cipated, Sir Charles’s friends having allowed the field to be gleaned, lost his
election. •

S 2
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It is well known that Messrs. Carter and Baring, working in couples, had
heen over the town two or three weeks; yet, Sir Charles Rowley, a perfect

stranger to the greater part of the voters, at the close of the poll was only

1 3 below Mr. Baring ; and the Corporation party are now in such a state

that they are anxious he should have got in, as the present change of sen-

timents s.itisfy them that a new election will introduce two new men instead

of one. However, the majority of persons in this borough have the satisfac-

tiun of knowing chat some of the inhabitants have rendered good service by
bringing in for the county Messrs. Fleming and Compton, two most inde-

pendent and proper gentlemen ; sending to the right about my Lord
Palmei-ston and Sir G. R. Staunton.
The Tory party were taunted about their strength and capacity, — if they

could ever bring in Mr. Fleming ? To the surprise and consternation of

the Radicals and Whigs, they have brought^ln both their men by a majority
of more than 150 in favour of the lowest candidate on the poll. So much
for politics.

There have been but two arrivals of men-of-war this month, the Mada-
gascar and Samarang : the former had a very long passage from Gibraltar,

and was paid oif on Saturday last. Her*late excellent Captain (Lyons) had
an opportunity on the voyage home of ascertaining the exact position of the

Sherkis Shoal or Keith’s Reef, on which II.M.S. the Athenienne, of 6

1

guns, Captain Rainsford, was lost, with 350 of her crew, some years ago.

The Madagascar having occasion to anchor under Cape Bon during a strong
westerly gale, and being in the neighbourhood of this shoal, Captain Lyons
determined to ascertain the extent of the reef and the depth of water im-
mediately round it. It should be recollected that Commander Belcher, in

the .dEtna, surveying-vessel, had been ordered by the Admiralty, in 1833, to

survey this dangerous shoal, which is in the direct passage of most ships

going up and down the Mediterranean; and the Board have subsequently

published Captain Belcher’s chart. On the present occasion. Captain
Lyons, on weighing in the Madagascar, the day being very clear and a liigli

sea running, which enabled him to distinguish the breakers, and thus avoid

all danger, ordered the ship to be steered to the spot described by Com-
mander Belcher. He saw breakers from the mast-head six miles off, and
tacked within half a mile to the eastward of them in 32 fathoms water.

The different bearings enabled the officers of the Madagascar to verify

Captain Belcher’s survey to be correctly laid down in latitude 37° 49' N.,

longitude 10° 55' E., Greenwich. The shoal appeared to comprise a space

of about a square of a quarter of a mile, and the sea was breaking over it in

three places very heavily. It must, therefore, be most satisfactory to Com-
mander Belcher, and those officers employed on the survey, to know that the

chart published |rom their report is every way correct.

His Majesty’s ship Samarang, under the command of Captain Charles

Paget, arrived from South America on Tuesday week, and is stripping her
rigging in tlie harbour preparatory to being paid off. The Samarang
quitted Rio on the 25th of November, and brought to England nearly

600,000 dollars on merchants' account, collected at the different ports in the

Pacific.

On the 25th of September, Commodore Mason, in H.M.S. Blonde, heard
of the death of the late Commander-in Chief, Sir M. Seymour, and im-

mediately assumed the command of the squadron, appointing a Captai;\

under him, and subsequently nominated Commander Smart, of the Satellite,

to the Blonde ; and Lieut. Lydiard, of the Blonde, to the Satellite : which
appointments will, no doubt, be cqufirmed.
The squadron in South America were disposed of as follows:—The

Spartiate and Sparrowhawk were at Rio to await the arrival of the new
Commander-in-chief. The Beagle, surveying-vessel, whose active and
talented Commander (FiUroy) has since obtained his Post rank, was at
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Valparaiso for the purpose of refitting and recruiting her crew, after their

late arduous survey of the coasts of Patagonia, Terra del Fuego, &c.

;

and would shortly proceed to the south coast of Chili on a similar service.

The Conway had gone to Lima and the neighbouring ports to collect money
for England. The Challenger had sailed for the Sandwich Islands, and
was expected at Valparaiso about the middle of June. The North Star was
in the River Plate, having conveyed thither Mr. Hamilton, his Majesty’s
Charge-des-Affairos. The Satellite, with her new acting Commander
(Lydiard) was ordered to Callao on her way to England. The Samarang
brought home some specimens of natural history, which Captain Fitzroy
had collected during his survey, and some animals from Mexico, Peru, &c.

;

which, with the spec ie, have been forw’arded to London.
Lieutenant William Smythe^ and Mr. F. Lowe, mate of the Samarang,

remained at Callao, by permission of Commodore Mason, they having, at the
rec|uest of the Peruvian government, volunteered to explore the Amazon,
down which they purpose voyaging to the sea. The object is to ascertain,

hy survey, the practicability of bringing goods up the river Amazon, to

within twelve days’ journey to Lima, thus opening a new channel for the
commerce of Europe with Peru, without the danger and loss of time conse-

ttuent on a passage round Cape Horn. They were to proceed in the first

instance to Lima, and thence embark on one of the branches of that great

river. The Peruvian government has promised every assistance, and an
escort of soldiers under the command of an intelligent native officer of

Engineers.

J send you the names of seven Midshipmen,—Messrs. T. C. Borradaile,

Christopher W. F. Burnett, Samuel Reeve, of the Pearl ; P. F. Shortland,
of the Algerine; Donald M‘L. M‘Kcnzie, Henry Bacon, of the Volage

;

E. A. WiUnot, of the Actaeon,—who were examined and found qualified for

lieutenants last month; and on looking back to your pages, these make
about 100 Mates and Midshipmen who have passed during the year 1834.
One or two oftliem have had the good luck to gain tl\e step, but the remain-
der, it is to be feared, will have to wait for some time. By the authorised list,

it ajjpears tlie Admiralty have promoted 36 Midshipmen to the rank of
Lieutenant during the past year.

have the Rattlesnake and Actaoon, post ships, fitting in the harbour ;

the former is expected to be sent to the West Indies, and the latter to the
East Indies.

The Victor and Water-Witch,—the first for South America, and the

other, when the interior fittings are completed, either for a packet or to serve

on the coast of Africa.

The Cameleon will be made a packet of.

The Curlew had orders to proceed to Rio, but could not get away in con-

sequence of the stormy weather ; and the Admiralty have since changed
her destination to the coast of Africa.

The Salamander, steam-ship, is kept in the harbour to be ready for any
sudden service.

The troops in the garrison are the same as reported in my last. The late

two elections have occasioned them a trip to Gosport and back.

P.

Sheerness, Jan. 22d, 1835.

Mr. Editor,—We have all been on the alert during the past month
about the elections for East Kent, and oiyr naval port, Chatham. Plumtre

and Knatchbull have come off successful for the former, and Chatham has

the honour of being represented by so distinguished and talented an officer

as Sir John Beresford, Bart., KfJ.B., Knight of the Tower and Sword in

Portugal, so lately our much-beloved Commander-in-Chief in the Medway.
We have not been backward : the electors have nobly done their duty, hav-
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ing for over united the name of “ Bercsford” with that of “ Chatham.”

"V^uld that the other gea-ports had followed their noble example, and re-

turned a Rowley and a Cockburn to represent them in Parliament. But as

we have shown the way, we trust, on a future occasion, that Portsmouth and
Plymouth will also be represented by the heads of our naval service.

Having briefly mentioned what has chiefly occupied our attention, I shall

proceed with the naval intelligence at this port since my last communication.

On the ‘25th ult. the flag of our worthy and respected Commandcr-in-
ChieC the Hon. Charles Elphinstone Fleeming, was struck, he having pro-

ceeded on a month's leave of absence, to secure his return for the county of

Stirling. The duties of the port devolved on the second in command. Com-
modore Sir James Alexander Gordon, K.C.B.* of the Chatham yacht, and
superintendent of the yard.

On the following day H.M. steam-vessel ‘Lightning, Mr. James Allen,

master* commanding, passed up the river, having on board the Princess of

Hesse Hombourg : on passing the Ocean flag-ship at this port, the latter

ship saluted her Royal Highness with 21 guns.

On the 12th instant, the Duke of Lcuchtenburg passed up the Thames,
and was saluted with a like number of guns. On the 15th, the Sardinian

frigate Regine, Count Rodini, Captain, passed us on her return home. She
has been lying off Gravesend for the last few months, and has been visited

by most of the inhabitants around, who have universally expressed their

high opinion of the order she was in, as also of the cordiality and affability of

her offleers.

The Pelican, 18, Commander B. Popham, dropped down to Gillingham
on the 1 9th, where she was inspected by the Commodore

;
the following

day she proceeded to the Little Nore, and yesterday finally left for her dc.s-

tination, the west coast of Africa, to relieve the Pelorus, 1 8, whose period of

service has expired. The Scylla, 18. and Rolla, 10, remain at this port,

fitting. The Pearl, 20, has been docked, to make good defects, and undergo
some slight alterations, by lowering her top-sides. This fine corvette was
built by Mr. Sainty, of Colchester, under the patronage of the Manpiis of

Anglesea, as an experimental ship. Her armament has been altered from
20 guns of 25 cwt., to 18 carronades of 18 cwt. ^
The Seringapatam, 46, is to be brought down from Salt Pan Reach, mr

docking and repair, after which she is to be prepared for commission, as also is

the Asia, 84. She was undocked on the I9rh for that purpose. It being in-

tended by the new Lords of the Admiralty that each port shall have an
efficient flag-ship, it is reported that the Ocean* s place will he supplied by
the Asia, 84, Powerful, 80, or Formidable, one of whicli is to be perfectly

ready for sea whenever required. As soon as this change takes place, the

Ocean, at present flag-ship, and Vengeur, will be stationed as receiving

hulks alongside the north wall of the dockyard, it having shown signs of

rupture, and these vessels being intended as breakwaters against the sea

thrown in by northerly winds; they wdll also be found of great service

during the winter months, and the inconvenience of landing parties, hitherto

so sensibly felt, will be thereby remedied. In the basin lie the Royal
George, 120, Russell, 74, Barham and Alfred, of 50 guns, Scylla, 18, and
Ro11«9 lO-gun brig. Two new brigs, of 10 guns, have been laid down at this

port, upon Captain Symonds's principle : the following are their estimated

dimensions—Dolphin and Bonetta, of 10 guns, intended as packets, 318
tons. Length or ^n-deck, 90 ft. O in. ;

keel for tonnage, 71 ft. 3 in.
;
ex-

trenS breadth, 29 il. 3 in. ;
depth in hold, 13 ft. 8 in.

I am. Sir, your obedient servant,

Beta.
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GENERAL CORRESPONDENCE.
TO THE EDITOR OF THE UNITED SERVICE JOURNAL.

Recovery of Treasure from the Wreck of the Thetis,

Mr. Editor,—Several of my brother officers have called my attention to

a communication under the sij?nature “X. Y.,” which appears in your Num-
ber-forthe present month, on the subject of votes of thanks from the under-

writers at Lloyd's to Sir Thomas Baker and Commander De Roos, and on the

presentation of a piece of plate to the latter officer, for their exertions, &c. in

the recovery of the treasure sunk in the Thetis.

At first! was disposed to all»w the anonymous statement to pass without

notioinj^ it, as it is extremely difficult for me to write on the subject without

the appearance of egotism* which I would rather leave to bedeck others

;

but as it is urged on me, and as I now think that remaining silent on

this occasion might be construed as a tacit admission that the whole

merit of the enterprise belongs to the above-named officers, I have deter-

piined on addressing you, in the full assurance that your impartiality and

justice will induce you to give room to my letter in your next Number.
Of course I cannot dispute the right of the underwriters to dispose of their

property in any way and to any person whom they may think proper ;
and if

they were to send a present of plate to the man in the moon, for his services

at Cape Frio* I could have no right to object : but I protest against the pos-

sibility of their present to the Commander fgr services rendered by him,

contradistinguished from those rendered by ipe ;
for most assuredly if it had

not been for the machinery invented, devised, and constructed by me, and

those acting under my immediate orders, directions, and superintendence, and

not by the suggestion of any person at a distance from the scene of opera--

Hons, he never pould hav^e recovered a dollar, and “X. Y.^’ would never

have had the opportunity thus to set forth his pretended superior merits.

This is not the first effort on the same subject. In the month of Fe-

bruary, 1834, Commander De Roos put in a paper for reading before the

Royal Society, entitled “ An Account of some Operations executed at Cape

Frio, by the officers and crew of JLM. sloop Algerine, for the purpose of

raising a part of the Stores, &c. lost in H.M.S. Thetis.” Several of my
brother officers, and members of the Royal Society, communicated the cir-

cumstance to me, at the same time expressing their opinion that no one

who heard the document read, not being in possession of other information,

could possibly think but that the whole merit of the enterprise rested with

llie above persons. X therefore, in the following month, was induced to

address an explanatory letter to the Society, inclosing a coUcise narrative of

proceedings while engaged in my enterprise for the space oftourteen months.

The reading of tKe document was heard with surprise, and attended to with in-

terest, by the Society. I will leave the Commander himself to describe how he

felt when some of our brother officers expressed their opinions on the occasion.

The reading <)f Commander De Roos’s paper before the Roj^l Society was

noticed by several publications of the time, amongst others “The Naval and

Military Gaz ette and as I considered that the Service and the pubhc might

be thereby l.ed to think that Commander De Roos and his party were the

only person s who performed the work, I addressed a letter on the subject to

the Editor of that Journal,’^ and a letter from Captain Jenkin Jones, dated

20th March, 1834, was also published in your Journal for April, which I

should h ave presumed conclusive, as to the respective exertions and merits

of Commander De Roos and myself.
r» i c i.-

Witk regard to the vote of thapks to Sir Thomas Baker for his exertions

on the. occasion, of course I have very little to say, and will only remark that,

as I was engaged in my enterprise at Cape Frio upwards of twelve months,

'•»

Vide Naval and MiUtary Ga-jette, 22nd March, 1834,
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without his bein^ nearer to the scene of operations than Rio de Janeiro— (a

distance of about 70 miles)—and that for about five months of that time he

was on a visit to the Cape of Good Hope and the Mauritius, why, perhaps,

the underwriters are endowed with peculiar faculty of discernment.

After what I have said, it may be thought that I am envious because

excluded from the compliments of the underwriters. I assure you, Sir, 1 do not

envy these officers the votes of thanks or the plate, but I never will suffer any
person to wear my feathers in his cap without depriving him of his plume.

It has been suggested to me by some members of our Service, that .the

reason I have not been included in the acknowledgment of the under-

writers is, that I appealed from the decision of the Admiralty Court, and
there is still a case pending with regard to the interest ofsome money that

was laid out in Exchequer bills. As these gentlemen have never in any
way communicated with me on the subject of “ Thetis salvage

f

I cannot
possibly know their motive, and therefore will not attribute any

;
hut if the

above is the true one, why, in the name of all that is honourable, just, and
respectable, let them keep their thanks and their plate too ; for to receive

either the one or the other from a body of persons who could entertain such
a feeling would be a degmdation to any man of honour, and I will continue

to felicitate myself on the superior gratification of knowing that I have done

my duty in using every exertion to obtain a just reward for those officers

and men without whose unparalleled exertions they never would have seen

a dollar of the property, and which duty would never have been perjormed

if I had not followed the course I did.

I have trespassed much on the pages of your estimable Journal, and
therefore will not enter into a detail of comparative merits, but simply men-
tion one point on which the Service and the public will be able to form an
omnion as to whom the palm belongs.

The enterprise was commenced and continued for fourteen months, the whole
of the machinery was constructed, and 588,801 dollars in value saved, under
my orders while compaanding the Lightning. Twenty of the Lightning's
most useful men were lent to the Algerine, with whose aid about 151,000

dollars in value were saved under the orders of Commander De Roos, and
(by the testimony of the Lightning's men) nearly the whole of it from the

particular spot discovered and pointed out to Commander De Roos by me,
under whose immediate directions it hod been cleared, and 30,000 dollars

were actually recovered from thence during the sojourn of the Lightning,

after resigning the charge of the enterprise to the Algerine.
Ab uno disce omiies.”

I trust, Mr. Editor, you will <*xcuse my dissenting from your expression

that the statement of “ X. Y. needs no further comment and in support of

my opinion I beg to refer you to the United Service Journal for September,

1831, page 120, and the first number of the Nautical Magazine.
This is a subject on which lam deeply interested, for I have not only my

own services to defend, but also the deserts of those who acted under me to

assert : I therefore will not allow any parties to detract from them, nor to

build a reputation on my merits.

Various reasons, which it is not at all necessary to mention, have hitherto

prevented my publishing my narrative of the enterprise at Cape Frio, but 1

hope shortly to have it forthcoming, and in the interim I would advise
“ X. Y.” to read iEsop's Fable of “ The Daw with borrowed Feathers.”

Should anything more be said on this matter, I shall be glad to have to

deflfi with principals, in which case it will be found that 1 shall not want the
assistance of any of the letters of the alphabet but those composing my own
name, which your humble servant spells thus,

Thomas Dickinson, Captain R.N.,
Late Commander of H.M.S. Lightning, and the legally recognized

principal salvor of ** Thetis treasure.”

Courland, Wandsworth Road,
* 19th January, 1835.
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The New Missile.

Mr. Editor,—In the United Sendee Journal for this month I perceive it

stated that a French machinist had invented an engine of destruction, vs Inch
would discharge ‘2000 balls in one minute, or 12i),000 in an hour, which dis-

charge is effected without the application of either air, spring, or any com-
bustible matter.

I would here remark, that about three years ago I constructed the machine
in question (on a small scale) for a noble friend who had been besieged
by a mob in the house of a great and highly distinguished character ; on
which occasion I strongly recommended his Lordship to place the projectile

adverted to in his window, and if necessary, to discharge therefrom buck-
shot, &c. The engine was then considered by his Lordship, and others by
whom it was inspected, as a most terrific instrument, and they recommended
its being dismantled, apprehensive that it might fall into bad hands. About
twelve months since I had the honour to submit the same engine to the
notice of the Commander-in-Chief. Lord Fitzroy Somerset, Sir John Mac-
donald. and other officers of distinction. Again, in April last I laid it before

Sir James Graham, Sir John Pechell, Captain Beresford, and others at the

Admiralty ;
likewise before General Campbell, Admirals P. Campbell,

Digby, Willoughby. Lake. Sir C. Cole. Lord Prudhoe, Captain Hoare, and
lastly. Captain Sarlorius. The latter offered to introduce me to a French
gentleman whose name I do not recollect, and who had made great improve-
ments in shot, &,c.

The machine, and other humble attempts connected with my profession,

were left for more than three weeks in the parlour of a friend in St. James’s
Square, for the purpose of being inspected by hip, his family, and friends.

As this is not the lirst of my inventions which nas been pirated, (machinery
attached to the Actaeon’s capstan to wit,) I have thought it necessary to

request your insertion of this statement in an early number of your valuable

Journal : and when I next go to town (which will be shortly) 1 will offer the

model to }our personal consideration, when you wiH be convinced that

neither air, spring, nor combustible matter is at all necessary to perform

the tremendous mischief signified. The very simple anatomy of the engine

is— a sling, or rather a heavy throwing wheel, put into almost astonishing

motion from the effects of a multiplied wheel to any number the machinist

thinks proper.

I am. Sir, your obedient servant,

Cacd Ithil, near Chepstow, R. H. Fleming,
Dec. 27, 1831, Commander, R.N.

Improvements in Naval Architecture.

Mr. Editor,—Having turned my attention to the forms of boats and
ships, as well as having made many experiments with respect to their

swimming and sailing qualities, I hope you will not consider me an intruder

by requesting a corner in jour United Service Journal to place the results

of these inquiries, if, upon perusal, you find them worthy of it.

First.—With respect to boats iinpelled by oars and steam. Experiment
decides their form to be narrow and long ;

and when required to carry much
weight, to be increased in their length. This was shown to be the case

when placing on water two bodies of equal breadth of beam, and of equal

weight, but one three times the length of the other ; their comparative ve-

locities upon trial were in favour of the loiipf one.

Second.—Vessels impelled through water by the wind. Here we have a

complicated machine, and, in consequence, great consideration is necessary

before a satisfactory conclusion can be obtained. Since experiment offers

the only true and short road to correct results, figures and long calculations

will be dispensed with in the investigation of this interesting.subject.
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We will divide the object of our inquiries into the following heads
1. The proportion of the breadth of beam to the length.

2. The true place for the centre of force of the sails.

3. The true place for the centre of lateral resistance of the hull.

4. The true place for the centre of gravity.

5. The form of hull which will best answer for the above.

First. The proportion of the breadth of beam to the length.

—

A model
was made with the breadth of beam 8, and the length 16, or as 1 : 2. A
second model was made of equal weight, but having the breadth 4, and the
length 32, or as 1 : 8. Sails being attached to each, and equal to what they
could carry with the wind on the beam, they were then launched. The
result was, that both were equal in velocity, but the one of the greatest
breadth was the safest vessel. A third model was next put afloat, being of
the same weight as the tMO former, and of their average length and breadth,
or in breadth 6, and in length 24, or as 1:4. This equalled the other two
in speed, and proved a good boat, besides for practical use the best propor-
tioned.

Second. Of the true place for the centre of force of the sails.—Experi-
ment decides this point, in the first instance, t» be situated as low as pos-

sible, the better to overcome the weight of water opposed to the body of a
vessel. And in the second instance, the centre of the length of a vessel is

its true place. For if not, let it be situated before the middle line : the
force of the wdnd will here tend to twist the body or hull, as there will be a
continued contention between the fore and aft part of a vessel for both to be
brought to the same bearing on the water, except when going before the
wind. The same must equally tobe place if the centre of force of the sails

be situated aft
;
consequently the middle of the length of a ship is the only

true point.

Third. The centre of lateral resistance next claims our attention.—The
centre of lateral resistance, with respect to the length of a ship, must be in

the centre of the length, and indeed must coincide with the perpendicular
of the force of the sails

;
and for the following reasons :

—

Experiment discovers that if the centre of lateral resistance of the hull be
forwarder than the centre of force of the sails, the wind will be constantly

driving the stern to leeward. Again, if the centre of lateral resistance be
aft of the centre of force of the sails, the head will be always flying from the
wdnd. Under both these circumstances, the helm must be kept in full and
powerful employ, to counteract either of these tendencies, and at the certain

loss of a vessel's velocity. The inference to be drawn is, that the centres of

the force of the sails, and of the lateral resistance, must be in the same per-

pendicular line, and in the mid-lcngth of every vessel impelled by the wind.
For this purpose, the sides of the hull must be parallel.

Fourth. The place of the centre of gravity.—To increase the effects

of the wind on the sails, independent of stability, the centre of gravity

ought to be kept as low as possible ; and experience at sea determines this

point quicker and more correctly than calculations.

Now, as regards the place of the centre of gravity, fore or aft, is the ques-

tion. The laws of nature relative to moving bodies, as birds and fish, have
fixed the centre of gravity before the middle line of their length

; and this

is more particularly the case in those birds and fish which are destined to

dart forward by sudden impulses, to catch their prey, or to ascend strong

currents. Experiment proves the same law to exist in bodies without life,

as an arrow without its feathers ; a piece of wood or stone, made after the
fdfm of a bird or fish. All these, when thrown up into the air by the hand,
will, after the first whirling motion ceases, proceed forward and downward
With the heaviest or head part foremost. How does this law apply to ships ?

Why, not at all ; since their motion through the water is caused by the con-
stant force of the wind upon their sails. Now experience here again proves

that all bodies of whatever shape or material, when suspended by a line, or
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drawn on land, or through water, by a constant force, never remain com-
paratively at rest until the centre of gravity is below or behind the point

of suspension or attachment of that body
; consequently every sailing ves-

sel should have its centre of gravity behind the centre of force of the sails,

otherwise the rudder must be kept in active and strong resistance, to coun-
teract, if it be possible, the continued whirling tendency of it from swinging
round and sailing stern foremost.

Fifth. The form of the hull.—Upon placing two models in water ofequal
weight and length, and of the same width of bows, but of perfect difference

of form in their after parts, their resistance, when towed along, was found
equal

;
thus leaving the form at the will of the architect, and consequently

to be correctly adapted to the necessary qualities of a sailing vessel.

The first quality, the centre of the force of the sails, requhes the breadth
of beam to correspond both lore an'H aft.

The second quality, the centre of lateral resistance, requires the breadth
of beam and under part of the hull to be equal and parallel up towards the
bead and stern

;
otherwise, upon every heeling of a ship, that part which

may sink the deepest would cause, by the increased resistance of the water,
the shallower part to float round.
The third quality, the centre of gravity, requires the breadth of beam and

under part of the bull to be equal, if not parallel, both fore and aft, for the
purpose of having room for stowage, that the weight and centre of gravity

may be easily stowed well aft, and low.

Neither the form of a bu d, nor that of a fish, possesses these requisites,

and therefore are most unfit for models.

The form which is humbly submitted for conshferation, as approaching the
nearest to the necessary one, is as follows.

The hull to be a serai-cylinder, having the head and bows after the form
of the Gothic or equilateral triangle arch ; and the stern a semicircular arch,

or quarter of a sphere. The load water-line to be four-fifths, and perhaps
more, of the radius of the cylinder. The keel, cutwater,^and superstructure

as usual.

The principal advantages to be derived from the above form are supposed
to be these :—easy steering and greater velocity ; the latter caused by being
able to carry more sail, accompanied by diminished draught of water.

I fear 1 have already trespassed upon your time and patience, and there-

fore will conclude by asking t wo questions.

Would not the arduous duties of the helmsman be greatly relieved by
having attached to the periphery of the wheel a pedal-skid, somewhat after

the manner of those employed to stop wind-mills, and ease down loads from
cranes ?

Why are not ships built now a-da>s in docks, instead of ou slips? The
mere opening of the flood-gates would float them oll aud out into the river

as soon as finished.

I remain, Mr. Editor, your's, &c.
Hartlip, Sittingbourne, Kent, Wm. Bland, jun.

Dec. i2th, 1834,

Reply to F. C. A. on Barrack Accommodations,

Mp. Editor,-— I have seen in the last Number of your excellent Journal,

a letter, the contents of which have a tendency to bring odium upon those

authorities whoso duty it is to provide quarters for officers
;
and it likewise

indirectly accuses commanding officers of an invidious distribution of them.
I feel that the letter loudly calls for a reply, to remove the evil impressions

it is calculated to make. Had ray patience not sustained me to the end of

the epistle, 1 should have suspected it to have been the bilious effusion of

some dyspeptic brother Sub, and have smiled at it, but 1 see that it proceeds

from one who ** has been" in the service, and for the sake of charity will
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suppose that it was dictated by a well-meaning, old-womanish anxiety for its

welhire, and that F.C.A., in adopting the garb of the bourgeois, acquired the
ideas of one, and became impressed with more exalted notions of domestic
comfort ;

were this not the case. I think that F.C.A. would not have written
the letter. And let me ask what the consequences would be, if every mem-
ber of the 8er\’ice, down to the humble private on his wooden guard-bed,
were to complain in the public prints of the desagremens of a military life ?

It appears that F. C. A. was lately on a visit to a friend at Weedon bar-
racks, and on beholding “ the anno\ances that the unfortunate subalterns
who are bachelors experience," muttered in a fit of virtuous indignation,
“ Shameful ! shameful !" was seized with the desire of becoming the bene-
factor of the service he still loves, and “ determined to write to you on the sub-
ject." He pulls forth his foot-rule or tape-measure, and proceeds to ascertain
the comfort and happiness of his friend geometrically. I will now quote
some of his remarks—“ Floor 16 feet by 12, taking a dirty advantage of the
ceiling by nearly one-third, for which the latter is indebted to a picturesque
sloping roof." This remark is involved in some obscurity ; but I presume
that F. C. A. means that a part of one of the walls is formed by the roof.

Bevenons d nos moutons—^'‘ white-washed attic—bricks plainly discernible
through white-wash—small semicircular window, ornamented with three
bars—a parapet excludes a view of all objects except the firmament and a
field or two." Intolerable hardships

!

“ N.B. Olfactories greatly offended by a revolting stench proceeding from
the leaden gutter in front of my friend s windows." F. C. A., in bis explo-
rations, finds that no less than seven human ensigns share the misery of his
friend, and that the “ cell " of one of these unfortunates was only half the
size of the one he has described

; he was probably unknown to the inmate
of this small den, as he discovered this fact by a “ glimpse"—query, through
the key-hole ?

I will not enter into a discussion of the advantages of circular over semi-
circular windows, o^ high over low parapets, or “ babble o' green fields," by
dwelling on the pleasure of feasting the eyes upon four instead of two fields,

but conclude by stating, that during the la(e war, when this country was
threatened with invasion, a depot of warlike stores was formed at Weedon

;

and at that period, when every one emulated his neighbour in loyalty to his
King and attachment to his country, two troops of horse artillery were
thought sufficient to guard them, and barracks were erected for their accom-
modation

;
but in these days of popular excitement, the dread that these

stores would furnish an internal foe with the means of subverting those
institutions for whose defence they were collected has rendered the presence
of a regiment of infantry necessary at Weedon : the consequence is, that
individual convenience is in some measure sacrificed to public good—but of
this no soldier will complain. With respect to the Pavilion. 1 will only add,
that married officers enjoy the prescriptive right to the best quarters of a
regiment, and that I do not think the Pavilion “ would comfortably accom-
modate four times the number" of its present occupants. Craving the same
indulgence that was extended to F. C. A.,

I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
Jan. 19. C. F. A.

“ FxisiV' in reply to “ Hasta*' and “ The Peninsular Dragoonf*

„ Mr. Editor,—You will confer a favour on an old reader and correspond-
ent. by allowing insertion in your valuable work to a short reply to “ The
Peninsular Dragoon " and “ Hasta," who are not Quite satisfied with my
ideas on the “ Equipment of Cavalry." In reply to “ Hasta," I have only to
say, Uiat I may not be so practical a man as he is, but the Great Frederick
of Prussia and Marshal Saxe were both advocates for arming heavy cavalry
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with very long swords for giving point only—they were practical men at

least.

In answer to my other antagonist, and I hope friend, I beg to say, that
I never thought of such a thing as riflemen firing without dismounting, or
preventing them having a sabre. 1 will give the Cape Mounted Riflemen
as a model of my wishes, and the Chasseurs d Cheval m the French service
as an example of how efficient such troops are (and were) in harassing the
Hanks and outposts of an army, cutting off supplies, &c. ^c. The Hussar's
dress at present is very handsome, but who could have supposed he required
a jacket hanging loose for a shield f I give you the weight of a heavy dra-
goon, viz. :

—

Stones. Lbs.
Dragoon in full dress 12 7
Sdddle with appointments . • . 2 H
Spaie horse-shoes . — 2
Bridles ,

Collar, log, and chain . • . — 4
Carbine . • , _ It
Pistol , 3
Sword .... ,

Cioak .
—

Vali.se packed in full marching order . 2 2
Sabretache-belts, ten rounds of ammunition . —

20 H
This is not guess-work, but the result from an accurate pair of scales of

the average weight of our heavy dragoons. To this jnight be added the man's
rations, and the oats and hay trusses required on service

;
and for the hussar

mounted on a very much lighter and weaker description of horse*, add an
extra jacket and large heavy cumbersome saddle-cloth to the 20 st. li lbs.

above-mentioned, and I think you have, with the help of a saddle best cal-

culated to gall his back, most eifectually succeeded in endeavouring to make
an inefficient soldier. What private individual would attempt to cross a
country for six miles, or send his horse some days' journey, with such an
incumbrance on his back, without incurring the imputation of cruelty ?

I am. Sir, your obliged servant.

Fusil.

Asyliiv\for Old Officers,

Mr. Editor,—It does not require a very vivid imagination to conceive the
utter desolation of feeling, the painful extent of loneliness engendered in a
being thrown upon the world, particularly in a large, busy, and populous

city—even the capital of one’s own country. Old friends, old*associations,

all gone—no occupation for the mind—to wander a stranger in the crowded
streets, to be shoved out of the way by the busy and important multitude

—

all this is misery. And yet it is endured every year by many old worn-out
officers, who, after leading a longlife ofemployment ancl sociability, are com-
pelled in the common course of nature, and from the effects of tropical

climates, to make way for their more youthful and active companions ; and
now, after having been habituated for the greater and best part of his life to

a set of companions who have become, as it were, his own family, and after

enjoying the domestic comfort of his mess, the old officer finds himself in his

evening of life alone among the crowd, and sits down to his solitary meal
without one friendly face to gladden it.

Government might, at a small expense, mafte happy their old and faithful

servants, by establishing in London a barrack -for retired officers on half-

pay
; no person to be eligible for admittance into this invalid depot who had

not served at least twenty years on ftill pay. By having a room rent-free

* The hur&e is the engine of wur, the rider merely the director •of that engine.
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they can afford to pay for their messing out of their half-pay, and enjoy a
sociable life in their old a^e : to he 'admitted they must be of irreproachable

character and conduct
; every person must pay for his messing, present or

absent. A committee, consisting of a President and twelve members, to be
chosen quarterly, to regulate the mess and affairs connected with the esta-

blishment ; they should sit weekly as a Board to inquire into complaints and
abuses. Any officer entering the establishment to forfeit ever coming again
on full-pay, even if employed

; all the members to be distinguished by wear-
ing the old Windsor uniform.
The old Palace of St. James's would answer well for their abode; and

when the Royal Family have given it up as a residence, it could not be more
nobly disposed of than in rendering happy and comfortable in their old age
those who had devoted their health and strength to the service of their king
and country.

Who can visit the Hotel of the Invalids in Paris, and see the officers of
that establishment sitting down to their meals, or enjoying the quiet comfort
of their room, with the use of an excellent library, and not blush to think
that England, above all countries, is ungrateful to her old servants, and
would rather make an ostentatious display of her chanty and wealth for a

set of adventurers from other nations, than be, not generous, but jusi to

those who have ser\’ed, fought, and bled in defence of her own rights and
liberties ?

Fusil.

Mnraif late King of Naples—his respectfor the English character,

Mr. Editor,—In the Number of the United Service Journal for October,

I read, in the admirable continuation of “ leaves of my Log-Book,” some
remarks on the generous conduct of Murat towards English prisonere, which
is so perfectly in unison with tiiat which I have had opportunities of

witnessing in this^rave but ill-fated man, that in justice to his memory I

must beg to state a few facts connected w ith it which came under my own
immediate observation.

In the year 1 81 0 I was stationed on the east coast of Calabria for the pur-

pose of intercepting the enemy’s con\oys, then passing daily on their way to

the Faro of Messina w'ith supplies for the French army, at that time en-

camped near Reggio for the invasion of Sicily : whilst on this duty, one of

our boats which we kept in-shore at niglU» to make signals if any vessels

were seen, was suddenly surprised by a large gun-boat and captured, unob-
served by us. After searching for her for two or three days, wo at length

saw her wreck on the beach near Belvedere : I immediately offered a truce,

which was at length accepted, and 1 then learned the particulars, that our

boat had attacked a gun boat of two heavy guns, with a crew of forty- five

men
;
and alter killing five and wounding seven of the enemy, had been

compelled to surrender, having lost four killed, and all the rest (eight)

severely wounded, and that they were then in the castle, about a mile Irom
the beach.

After some difficulty I obtained permission to take our surgeon to see our

poor fellows ;
and finding that there was no medical man of skill in the

town, 1 instantly wrote a letter to the Chief of the Staff of the King, a
General Manthon6, praying permission to send our surgeon daily to attend

the wounded, and also soliciting their exchange for an equal number of

prisoners that we had on board. The Colonel-Commandant of Belvedere

-sent off an estafette with myolctter, and in a few days the answer arrived,

the Colonel having humanely taken upon himself in the interim to .illow

our surgeon and myself also to visit our people when 1 pleased. The answer
of General Manthone 1 shall ever gratefully recollect

;
it was nearly as

follows :

—

** 1 have bad the honour of laying before His Majesty the communication
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which you addressed to me on the 3rd inst. (July, 1810,) and I have the
satisfaction to acquaint you, that the King readily grants your request of a
surgeon of your confidence attending the wounded, daily

;
and that upon

His Majesty's return to Naples, measures shall be taken to effect their ex-
change.
“In the meantime, Sir, I am commanded by the King to assure you, that

if you believe that we have it in our power to alleviate in any other way the
distresses of these brave unfortunate fellows, you have but to address your-
self to me with confidence, and we will prove to you how sensible we are of
their Voes.”

It is generosity and nobleness of mind like this which softens the rigours
of war, and exalts the character of the man who thus treats those who have
fallen into his power, be he a kinqj or a peasant.

In fulfilment of the promise contained in Glencral Manthon6'8 letter, our
men were sent to us at Messina the moment Murat got back to Naples,
without waiting for the arrival of those who were to be exchanged for them.
I had other opportunities of witnessing similar acts of generosity on the part
of the then King ofNaples during the four subsequent } ears that I was on that
station

; and soon after the suspension of hostilities with that kingdom, (early

in^he }ear 1814,) I was sent by Lord Exmouth to Murat to demand expla-
nation of a supposed insult which had been offered to the Pylades sloop of
war by a large Neapolitan frigate; the’lattor having chased our ship a con-
siderable distance, having at the time at her mast-heads a large tri-coloured

ensign at the one, and an American ensign at the other. There not being at

that period any ambassador, or other diplomatic agent from England at the
court of Naples, I waited on the Minister of War*and requested an audience
of the King. This was granted on the follow^ing morning ; and his Majesty
rccei\ed me most graciously and with great affability. Upon my stating the
object of my mission, Murat observed with great animation—“ Assure your-
self, Sir, that the thing is impossible that any subject of mine could dare to

offer an insult to the flag of Great Britain ; the mistake must have arisen,

as General Macdonald, the Minister of War, has shown me, by the signals of
the day being the Hags you have described: however. Sir, you shall exa-
mine the signal-books yourself, and if this does not prove to be the case, I

w'lll disgrace the captain of the frigate instantly, and dismiss him from my
navy for ever.”

T then expressed my grateful thanks to the King for the favour which at

his commands had been shown to our officers and men nearly four years
before, as well as for their exchange. To this he replied—“ 1 was delighted
(je fus cnchanlt) to find this opportunity of showing my regard for your
country; from my earliest youth I ha\e ever respected the name of an
Englishman, and have always admiied the English character. Believe

me,” continued the King, “ that this is the truth, and that 1 do not thus
express myself at this moment because it is now my interest and my policy

to seek an alliance with your country, but these have alv'^ays been my senti-

ments. And,” turning towards the Minister of War, “this officer knows
well that this is the case.” Before I took my leave the King invited me to

dinner ; and subsemiently the Quetm ga\e a public breakfast, at which I

attended, or, as the French would say, “ assisted.” It may be right to add,

that on examining the private signal-books, I found that these flags were,

by a.strange coincidence, the private signal of the day
;
and upon my ob-

serving to the Minister of War that as these were the flags of the two
nations we were then still at war with, and that consequently mistakes
might again arise if those signals were not altered, he promised me that
thejf should be so forthwith, and which I subsequently found to have been
done.

After having witnessed all these pieasing and honourable attributes in the
character of Murat, you may fancy, Sir, how much 1 felt, within less than
two years afterwards, and whilst the recollection of then! was full in my
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mind, on itd having fallen to my painful duty to communicate the intelli-

gent of his murderous death to one who then dreaded the sound of his name
—tlie Duke d'Angouldme, at Marseilles, and whose manifest joy at the

news was fhlly commensurate with my unfeigned sorrow that so brave a man
should have terminated a life of glory in a manner so unworthy his former
achievements. Marckllus.

An Election Grievance to Officera,

Mb. Editor,—As the elections now in progress must occupy the attention

of all your readers, allow me to bring to their notice a circumstance which
weighs heavily on all, but more especially on the junior ranks of the Army.
You are aware, Mr. Editor, that at an election the troops arc moved iVoin

the town where such election is going on to the contiguous villages, not

nearer than three miles. Now, although the Officers are obliged to live at

a hotel, and at considerable expense, will it be credited that by the King’s

Warrant of the 1st of April, 1834, no marching-inoncy is allowed to the

Officers the day they march into billets, because, forsooth, they have not

marched ten miles! For what purpose was the marching-money originally

granted to Officers, but to assist in defraying their extra expenses at inns

on the road ? And what makes the thing still more absurd is, that the men
are allowed the marching-money because they are dieted by the inn-

keepers. Now surely it is as much required by the Officers when they

must live at inns where they are billeted at a very considerable extra

expense.

Surely the Warrant above alluded to must have been framed by some of

the clerks in the War Office, who were perfectly ignorant of the service.

In hopes that this may meet the eye of superior authority, who will cause

this paltry error to be rectified, I am, Mr. Editor,

Blackburn, 20th Jan. 1835. An Old Soldier.

' Proposed New Military Club.

Mr. Editor,—There are now upwards of 2000 candidates waiting for an
opportunity of becoming members of the Junior United Service Club. A
long time must elapse before these officers can hope to obtain entrance. 1

therefore propose, that a new club, to be called “ The Military Club,” should

be established, on precisely the same footing as to candidates, regulations, &.c.

.as the United Service Clubs. If a few otijeers would call a meeting, and if

you. Sir, Would lend your assistance, no doubt could be entertained as to

success.

I am. Sir, your obedient servant,

Jan. 6, 1835. A Young Officp:r.

NOTICES TO READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.
The occurrence alluded to by “ Senex’^ appears of too old a date to be

revived with the public eflFcct he doubtless desires
;

and, we are persuaded,

Senex" is as little prone as ourselves to personal allusions, which may give

individual pain without producing professional benefit.

** 6. M.,” though not strictly suitable, is too ingenious to be declined.

“ Zisca ” is reserved for early insertion. This notice, we conclude, will

suffice.

' “ Vindex” will perceive that he is anticipated in our present number by
the principal party.

We remind our intelligent correspondent, “ Fusil,” that we have already

S
'ven in this Journal a detailed notice, of the knap&ack proposerl by Captain
else, which corresponds in principle with that suggested by “ Fusil.”

Our Memoir *of the late Duke of Gloucester is unavoidably postponed.
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AFFAIRS AT HOME AND ABROAD.

As we anticipated in our laftt, a proclamation for tlie dissolution of

Parliament appeared in the Gazette of Tuesday, the 30th of December,

the writs being made returnable by the 19th of February. The elec-

tions for the new Parliament have since proceeded throughout the

United Kingdom with results decidedly favourable to the constitutional

views of His Majesty's Government.

With the exception of the serious and lamented illness of the Prince

of Orange, and tne revolt of a regiment at Madrid, the affairs of Foreign

Countries remain pretty neaily iti statu quo,

•

Amongst the recent appointments to vacant Regiments we share in

the satisfaction produced by those of Major-Generals Sir Charles Pratt

and Sir John Maclean to the 95th and 60th, both of these officers

being eminently Soldiers of Service, The career of the former officer

commenced and, as a regimental officer, terminated 4n the 5th regiment,

a battalion of which Sir Charles commanded for eighteen years, having

served thirty-one in the corps up to the date of his promotion to be

Major-General. In 1794 he joined the 5th as Ensign in Canatla, and

during the protracted period just slated was never absent from any

cause, nor missed a shot fired by the battalion to which he was attached.

This is no trifle
;
for the 5tlfc saw their share of service, and won their

meed of renown during the war. Sir Charles Pratt served in Canada,

Holland in 1799, (where he was wounded with the Grenadier battalion

under General Macdonald,) Buenos Ayres, Walcheren, Peninsula,

Canada again from Bourdeaux in 1814, and West Indies, till his ap-

pointment to Major-General.

On the morning of the battle of Salamanca, Sir Charles was so ill

from an access of Walcheren fever, that it became necessary that a

man should lead his horse at the head of the regiment, while another

held him in the saddle ; however, when the action fairly commenced,

the fever was “ frightened away,” as we have heard this fearless officer

himself describe it, and he was enabled to command his regiment in the

movement of the 3rd division which decided the victory, with his accus-

tomed spirit.

Sir Charles’s recent appointment to th^95th Regiment was the spon-

taneous .act of His Majesty, by whom the lionour thus unexpectedly

conferred was most graciously communicated to the General, whose

presence the King had commando! with that view.

U. S. JoviiN. No. 75, Fau. 1835.
• T
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h It is at all times gratifying to find the merits of such of our country-

men as may have rendered themselves eminent duly appreciated by
foreigners, whose ap])lause is alone distinction. Amongst the aspirants

for honourable fame, whose talents and enterprise confer lustre on the

United Services of the East and West, the name of Alexander Burnes
is honourably conspicuous

; and in making known to his brother officers

the following testimony to the importance of Lieut. Burnes's labours,

borne by such an authority as Humboldt, we do but justice to both,
and discharge an office alike agreeable to ourselves and, as we believe,

acceptable to our readers.

FROM BARON HUMBOLDT TO JOHN MURRAY, ESQ., LONDON.

“ Berlin, 16th Nov. 1834.
" Monsieur,—* * * J’ai 4t6 touchd des marques de votre bont6 par

Tenvoi de I’ouvrage admirable du Lieutenant Alexandre Burnes. Plus
occup6 de I'Asie que jamais, Timmense et courageux voyage du M. Burnes
a dd fixer toute mon attention. Aucun autre ne r6pand par autopsie un
plus grand jour sur des parties de I’Asie devenues inaccessibles depuis des
siecles. Je me plairai k proclamer cet excellentjeune officier le premier deu

voyageurs qui ont parcouru I’interieur d‘un Continent. Lbuvrage a en
outre le m^rite d’une noble simplicitd de redaction. Vous 6tes heureux
d’avoir donne i\ I’Asie au-de^a de [’Indus, Elphinstone et Burnes.

“ Votre tres-humble, et tres-obeissant serviteur,

“ Alexandre HumbolJ^

A question arises, and has been referred to us, whether an oMcer
leaving the Service at the commencement of the year is liable to* the

full amount of his mess and band subscriptions, or only to a portion

equivalent to a quarter or half year, should he remain so long without

being Gazetted out As there appears to be a doubt in this case, and

considering how important it is to officers that no unnecessary or un-

foreseen deduction should be made from their limited incomes, we trust

this point will not remain longer undefined by the proper authorities.

A Correspondent, under the signature of/* A Retired Officer,” makes
the following inquiry :

—

“ How is it, Mr. Editor, that the Militia Adjutancies, vacant in the Dis-
embodied Staff, are not filled up as usual during peace, by the Half-pay of

the Line ? Surely applications must have been made for the appointments

;

and as in your last Journal there was the copy of an order, stating that Offi-

cers applying for vacant Adjutancies of Irish Militia, must not bo above 40
years of age, 8cc. 8cc., it appears that the appointments are still to be had,
and yet there is the Kerry Regt. vacant, the Argyle Regt., the 2d Royal
Lancaster, and the Ist Somerset.”

The selection of retired Officers of the Line for vacant Adjutancies of
Militia is a measure equally just to a class of officers more rich in

experience than purse, and beneficial to the public service.

should be glad to find the rule general.

The following observations have been communicated to us and merit
early attention

‘

“ As 1 am fully persuaded that, before a new Mutiny Act is passed, some
substitute for corj^ral punishment should be devised, I am induced to tres-
pass on your valuable time, in hopes that, should you give publicity to these
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remarks, the attention of some of our legislators may be drawn to the sub-
ject. No one who has paid any attention to regimental discipline, for the
last few years, can have failed to perceive that the gradual cessation of cor-
poral punishment has been met by a gradual increase of crime. I do not
mean merely to assert that more soldiers commit breaches of discipline now
than formerly ; but that the instances of crimes of the worst description

have increased in a most serious degree. This fact is, I apprehend, so well
known to every regimental officer, that I need not occupy your space by
labouring to prove it. My object in writing to you is not, however, to urge
the necessity of again having recourse to corporal punishment in ordinary
cases

;
for of no such necessity (at any rate on home service) am I convinced

:

but I would press on the attention of the legislature the fact, that if they do
not take some steps to 8upply*the want of that check upon had soldiers^

which corporal punishment most assuredly was, they may bring about a
state of things which it will be very difficult to remedy.

** The punishment which it seems to me would be most likely to operate as
a substitute in this case, and at any rate is well deserving a trial, is that of
•pecuniary fine. I cannot see any objection to courts-martial, in cases of
insubordination, repeated absence, loss of necessaries, &c. &c., being em-
fowerod, in addition to the punishments which they arc now authorised to

inflict, to sentence a man to a loss of Id. or 2d. a day's pay for a stated time,
sa\ not exceeding one year. This would merely be extending the punish-
ment which is now awarded in cases of habitual drunkenness, and which
puni-^hment is attended with very considerable effect.

“ In the regiment to which I have the honour to belong, the effect is this,

that those men who were frequently in the habit of being reported for

drunkenness, are now more often reported for long absence
;
remaining away,

in fact, until they have spent their money and can return sober, showing
how much more they dread the liability to fine, which reports for drunken-
ness would entail upon them, than they care for the punishment which they
wdll receive for absence. This being the effect of tlfb very limited manner
in wdiich the punishment of fine is at present awarded, 1 am, 1 think, justi-

fied in saying, that if it w^cre more extensively adopted, it might go a great

way in counteracting those evils with which we arc threatened.
“ If it is urged that you have no right to enforce laws affecting men’s

pay, which were not in existence when they enlisted, and the objection be
considered valid, (although the same ai'gument would apply to any ajtera-

•^ticmliQ the Mutiny Act whatever,) the plan might at any ratb be jmtod
in aUl!asd|LQf 'fumre cn^tfjmeiit; and as it would even thus, in a vegyly
years be anj^icabie lb part of the army, its effects would very

be put to tnfe proof. a

“ This is, however, only the part of a plan which I could \n8h to sea car-^
ried into effect, in order to the prevention of crime in the Army. One great

way lo attain this most desirable end is, I conceive, to make the soldier feel,

ill a much greater degree than he can at present, the value of good oharae-

ter
;
and sliould you consitftr what I have already written worthy of inser-

tion in your Journal, I shall have great pleasure in submitting to you my
further views on this subject.

* “ H. B.”

•We are also indebted to a correspondent for the following suggestion,

which deserves consideration :

—

The parent of crime in the British army is drunkenness.^

, Drunkenness is the offspring of idleness and coarseness of miad.*’

The soldier at present has little inducement to refrain from spending
his leisure hours in the gin-shJjp ; nor is tliere a single exertion made

T 2
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to elevate his mind from the mere animal. The soldier is a more read-

ing and thinking creature tlrnn the world generally gives him credit for.

Divert that reading and thinking into a proper channel, and instead of

letting him have for his only resource the seditious and odious publica-

tions found in the pot-house, and the subsequent broodings over them,

let every garrison town be furnished with a garrison library for the use

of the non-commissioned officers and private soldiers ; say at a weekly

subscription of one penny or even twopence ; it must be under the super-

intendence of government, the original cost to whom might be about

ten pounds to commence a stock of books : the cheap and instructive

periodicals could be afterwards taken in. The librarian must be some
respectable out-pensioned quarter-master serjeant, who must have three

assistant serjeants from the out-pension as under librarians. The field-

officers in the garrison should visit it at least once a week, and report

to the,general commanding upon it. By this library you will not only

keep men out of mischief, but rear intelligent and well-informed non-
commissioned officers for the army, and, above a//, cause the soldier to

respect himself.

To effect this object local facilities readily present themselves. For
instance, at Chatham, a room in Brompton Barracks ; at Plymouth,
either Mill Bay Prison or the Long Room iit Stonehouse ;

at Ports-

mouth, part of the large building appropriated by the Engineers as an
office ; in Dublin, from the extent of the garrison, there might be two
or three libraries established.

The non-commissioned officers and gunners of the Royal Marine
Artillery have addressed a letter to Captain Charles Menzies, K.IL,
commanding the Artillery Companies, expressive of their regret at the

premature death of their much- esteemed officer Lieutenant Dover Far-

rant, and placed in his hand the amount of a day’s pay, unanimously sub-

scribed, for the nprpose of presenting his son, on obtaining liis com-
i^sion, with»*^ord and a pair of epaulettes, as a mark of tl^ir r^pect

of his deceased father.

fn the Admiralty Court at Jamaica are sflTT"pr(?servedi1?e jaws of a

®ftiark, through* the instrumentality of which an enemy’s vessel, provided

with false papers and claiming to be neutral, was condemned and made
good prize. The story is well known on the West India station, hut

has not yet, we believe, obtained anywhere awthentic record. The fol-

lowing contains the original statement, in his gwn words, of the ju in-

cipal actor in and eye-witness of the occurrence, and has been j)ut into

our hands by the kindness of Sir William Burnett, who had it from

Lieut. Fitton himself.

“ TO ILTED MCHOLL, ESQ., HIS MAJESTY’S PROCTOR.

“ I comply with your request, and send the narrative of Jhc shark to

accompany the official documents and the shark’s jaws in your possession.

“ The Commander in-Chief bn the Jamaica station, in the year 1 799,

ordered Lieut. Whylie, in the Sparrow ciitter, to cruize in the Mona Passage,

in company with the tender of His Majesty’s ship Abergavenny, under iny
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command. We beat up hank for hank, and on weathering the east end
dined together. On comparing notes, he had ten 6-pounders in the Sprrow,
and I had six 3-pounders in the tender, with which we concluded {after
dinner) that we could captui-e any sloop-of-war of the enemy, and even
(before we parted) beat ofi' and damnably hamper a frigate.

“ We parted company the next night in chase, but joined again some
days after, off Jacmel, the south side of St. Domingo. At the dawn, the
Sparrow was about six miles in shore : by signal I asked him on board to
breakfast. Whilst his boat was pulling on board, I scaled myself on the
taffrail, and observing a dead bullock lloating at some distance, which the
sharks were tearing and lashing to pieces, I had it towed alongside, (we
were then in the track of cattle-loaded vessels from Puerto Cavallo. La-
quira, &c.,) the sharks followed ; one of them, much larger than the rest, I
resolved to catch, and make a walking-stick of his back-bone.

“ I baited the hook u ith a 4 lb. piece of beef ; he rubbed himself against
it, hut seemed shy of taking : when the lesser ones approached, I drew away
the bait. 1 changed it for a piece of pork, which at length he bolted. I
played with him about GO fathoms ofline : when exhausted, I had him hoisted
in, and directed some of the men to open the stomach, and take out the

ficce of pork,'which could not ho the worse—in doing which there was found
a bundle of papers tied round with a string !

“ 1 have to observe that the nature of the service I was then employed in

did not require a mute and reverential deference from the seamen (I was
never much disposed to exact it). When the sailor handed me the papeis,

with a queer look he said, ‘ A packet by G — , Sir ! I hope it's from Eng-
land

: please your honour,’ (touching his hat^ ‘ will you look if there’s a
letter for me—I should like to hear from my old sweetheart.'

“ The papers were in a perfect state, except the envelope
;
they appeared

to relate to a vessel’s cargo, and a letter, dated at the island of Cura(;oa, ad-

dressed t^ an' enemy's port, had this commencement— ‘ The bearer hereof,

my good friend Mr. Christopher Schultz, supercargo ^)f the American brig

Nancy, will hand }ou this.’ It then entered into a statement of mercantile

concerns. My first idea was that the shark had come from Curayoa
;
the

next that the papers had been thrown overboard by some honest neutral

chased by one of his Majesty’s cruisers. I therefore hailed the man at the
mast-head, and directed him to keep a bright look out ; to which he replied,
‘ There’s nothing in sight, Sir, but the Sparrow cutter in shore, and her
boat pulling on board.’ •

“ When Lieut. Whylie arri\cd on board, he said but I will first

j^scribe him. Licutenant^Hugh Whylie was of the old school—a perfect

Wkman, brave of course—yard-arm to yard-arm was his maxim—who’had,
Wfe myself, waddled to the water as soon as out of the shell

;
he had finished

his education from books scattered on the rudder-head, to him equally au-
thentic and erudite, such as Homer's Iliad and Hudibras, Jack the uiant
Killer, Pilgrim’s Progress, &c. In religion, bethought a short prayer, well

said, better than a life monastic
;
and, like most good Christians of that

day, abhorred popery and the Pope, who, he believed, had dealings with the

devil, yet would he, on the impulse, have jumped overboard to save that
‘ man of sin.’ He was withal a great admirer of the fair sex, whether black

or white
;
and furthermore, the West Indies suited him exactly, it being a

‘ bra country when ye are aye drinking and aye dry.’ Alas I poor Whylie.

He was a good-hearted fellow
; many a cruise we have had together—‘ I

shall not look upon his like again !’

“ When he arrived on board he said-*but I had better give you the

dialogue*. •

“ Lieutenant Whylie—‘ What a devil of a long pull you have given me
this morning, and not a breath of Rir out of the heavens. Come, is break-

fast ready—no Banyan day I hope ?’
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Fittett-—‘ Well, Whylie, my bojr, what luck have you had since we parted

oraapany?*
••whylie'—* Why I have taken a French schooner, a Dutch schooner, and

1 have aetained on suspicion an American brig/ On his looking round and
seeing the shark, he said, * Why do you dirty your decks with those cursed

animals, you’ll be a boy all your lifetime ?’

Fitton—‘Tell me, Whylie, was the American brig you detained named
Nancy ?'

“ Whylie—* Yes, her name was Nancy
;
you have not met her I suppose ?'

“ Fitton—‘ No, I have not.’

Whylie— Then why did you ask me if the brig's name was Nancy ?’

“ Fitton—* Was there not a supercargo on board called Christopher
SohultE of Baltimore ?' «

“ Whylie—‘ Yes, his name was Skoolts or Schultz, or some d Dutch
name or other ; why you must have spoke her ?*

“Fitton—‘No I have not, I never saw her.’

“ Whylie—‘ Then how the devil came you to know I had detained the brig

Nancy, Christopher Schultz supercargo?’
“ Fitton—• The shark you see lying there has brought me full informatiop

of your brig, and those papers you see spread out to dry are the papers of

your brig Nancy.’
“ Whylie— ‘ There's a lie somewhere. Fitton, not far oflf, for I sealed all

her papers up, and gave them in charge of the prize-master, when 1 sent

the brig away.’
“ Fitton—‘ The papers deliyered to you by the master when you overhauled

you have of course sent away with the vessel, but her true papers that prove

the owners to be enemies and not Americans, are those you see drying on
deck, brought to me by that shark you abuse me for catching.’

“ Lieut. Whylie stared at me, at the shark, at the papers
;
then quickly

descending the cabin-ladder, calling out ‘ Breakfast, ho !—noWB of your

tricks upon travellers'; none of your gumption, Fitton !

’

“ By the time we had breakfasted, the sea-breeze came down, two strange

sail hove in sight, and away we both started in chase, and parted company.
On my return into Port Royal, I deposited the papers in the Admiralty
Court, and sent the shark's jaws with this inscription

—
‘ Lieut. Fitton re-

commends these jaws for a collar for neutrals to swear through.*

“On Lieut. Whylie’s return, he found the Nancy condemned to him as a

prize, by the recovery of the true papers, leaving to Jonathan no resource m
future but to swallow the papers himself.

(Signed) “ Michael Fitton, Lieut.

The division of Royal Marines at Chatham, under the oommand\l^
Colonel Tremenheere, K.H., was lately assembled in the barrack square for

the purpose of witnessing the presentation of two medals awarded by tiie

Lords of the Admiralty,—one to the senior Serjeant-Major of the division,

and another to a private for long services and soldier-like conduct. The
Commandant's address on the occasion was to the following purport :

—

“ Serjeant-Major John Davis, the Lords of the Admiralty, in compliance

with my recommendation, and on a consideration of your length of services

and exemplary conduct, have been pleased to confer on you the honourable

distinction of a medal, and to grant you a gratuity of 15/. Their Lordships

have also been pleased to confer on you, Thomas Levi, for the same merits, a

similar distinction with a gratuity of bl. proportioned to your rank of services.
“ In carrying their Lordshipis directions into effect, as regards the badges

of distinction which you will be entitled to bear for the remainder of your
lives, I am diseWging one of the most (gratifying duties of a commanding
officer

; and I have assembled the division, from the ranks of which you,
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Serjeant-Major Davis, have risen through various gradations to the highest
it is peraitted a non-commissioned officer to attain, that you may both
receive, in the presence of your comrades, a reward which, while it is rendered
more gratifying to yourselves by the publicity of its presentation, may, I
•hope, at the same time operate as an example and an incitement to others in

the corps.
*' Bravery is a quality indispensable in a soldier : it is implied in his very

name, and its existence should never be doubted : but there is an important
class of duties, subordinate indeed, but necessary to the perfection of this

great inherent virtue.
“ War is a period of excitement, and the feelings it inspires, and the

energies which it calls forth, prompt the soldier to deeds of enterprise and
valour : but if war is a period of exertion, peace should be a season of restraint,

and the duties it requires can Be exhibited more conspicuously in the calm
routine of divisional and garrison employments, than in the agitation of active

senice.
“ It is for a prompt and ready obedience to commands : it is for sobriety

and steadiness of conduct : it is for patient attention to the minor points of
military discipline : it is, moreover, for a mild, conciliatory and forbearing
demeanour to every class of his Majesty’s subjects : it is, soldiers, for the
encouragement and reward of qualities such as those‘1 have mentioned, that

your comrades have been selected to receive the honours about to be con-
ferred upon them, and by their assiduous cultivation and exercise any non-
commissioned officer or private may confidently look forward to a similar

distinction.”

Colonel Tremenhecre then presented the medals to the persons concerned,

expressing a confident hope that they would continue to pursue the same
course of undeviating good conduct and exertion which had obtained for

them the respect of their corps and the approbation of their commanding
officer, of which they would in future bear the honourable and lasting

testimonials. .

The following is an Authentic List of Nominations to the Hanoverian
Guelphic Order made during the past mouth.

KNIpHTS COMMANDERS.

Captain Charles Bullen, R.N., C.B.

.... William Henry Dillon, R.N.
William Elliott, R.N.. C.B.

.... Edmund Lyons, R.N.
Major-Gen. T. Bligh St. George, C.B.

.... Thomas Pearson, C.B., late 23rd Regiment.

.... Maurice Charles O’Connel, late 73rd Regiment.
Colonel Patrick Doherty, C.B., late 13th Dragoons.

.... Patrick Lindsay, C.B., 39th Regiment.

.... Sir Octavius Carey, C.B.

KNIGHTS.

‘Colonel Samuel Rice, C.B., late 51st Regiment.

William Wood, late 85th and 41st Regiments.

Captain William Henderson, R.N.^

Lieu^.-Col. Gordon, late of Queen’s Regiment.

.... Richard Roberts, unattached.

Crookshanks, late 35th Regiment, sold out.

.... Edward Jackson, unattached.

.... Thomas Bunbury, 60th Rilles.
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Liiafiift.-Cal. John Spink, unattached.

William Pearce, late 60th.

.. ./ William Bush, unattached.

.... Lord Robert Kerr, unattached.

.... Lovel Benjamin Badcock, 15th Hussars.

.... Charles Stisted, K.C., 3rd Light Dragoons.

.... William Jervois, H.P., 53rd Regiment.

Bt. Lieut-Col. Robert Barclay Macpherson, C.B., late 71st Regiment.

Lieut-Col. James Harvey, H.P., 92nd Regiment.

.... Sir John Rowland Eustace, Grenadier Guards.

.... John Tyler.

.... George Disbrow, sold out.

Major T. II. Morice, Royal Marines.

.... Thomas William Nicholson, 63rd Regiment.

.... Henry Baily, unattached.

.... Frederick M*Bean, 84th Regiment.

.... William Cox, Cape Mounted Rifles.

.... Joseph Anderson, 50th Regiment.

.... A. Hill Trevor, iate 33rd Regiment.

.... Donald John M'Queen, late 74th Regiment.

.... Thomas Ryon, 50th Regiment.
Bt. Major Samuel Thorpe, 27th Regiment.
Major Pringle Taylor, late 61st Regiment.

.... William Williams, late 85th Regiment.

.... James Forlong, 43rd Regiment.

.... Robert Mullen, Royal Regiment.

.... Bidwell Edvards, late 3rd Dragoon Guards.
Commander Samuel Brown, R.N,

Walter Kirby, R.N.
January 8, 1835, Approved,.W. R.

Lieut.-CoL Henry *Boolh, 43rd Regiment.
.... John Campbell, Slst Regiment.

These two added on 14th January, 1835.

UNITED SERVICE MUSEUM.

.Contributions (continued from our last).

LIBRARY. MILITARY BOOKS.

Capt. F. J. Bclle\i, H.E.T.C..^.—Marlborough’s Despatch of the Victory at .Blunheim, contained
in the Monthly Register, 1704.
G. H. Broisn, Esq., India House.—The E.l. Comp my’s Register, 1833, January aud May.
Copt. F. Hawkins, 89th Regl.—Malorti’s Peimancnt and Field Fortifications, with Flaies,—

•

St. Paul’s dilto; Carnot on the Defence of Fortresses ; King of Prussia’s Instructions.

Capt. H. Straith, h.p., Professoruf Fortification at AddJscombe.—His Work on Fortification, with
Plates.

Capt. G. Smith, R.N.—Ilia Pamphlet on the Siege of Antwerp Citadel, in 1832.
Capt J. Norton, late 34th llcgt.—La Pologne, Precis Militaire, &c., dc sa Revolution, 2 vols.

R.Soltyk.
Capt. J. G. Robinson, Scotch Fusileer Guards.—Military Ai rangements and Discipline, 2 vo^.

1791 ; Seven Years’ War, by Major-General Lloyd, 3 vols. 1781.
Capt. Harry D. Jones, R E.,—Polish Army List, 1822, with Drawings of Uniforms and Appoint-

ments.
Cyit J. Grover, h.p., F.R.S.—Istruzioni Militari del Col. Ferro. 1751} Traites dol'Attaqueet

Defc^se des Places, pur Vauban, 1769 ; Artne la Guerre, Saxe, 1757 ;
Manuel dc rArttllour, 1794

;

Reglement de I’Exerdce de I’lnfanterie. 1793.
*

Capt, W. F. W. Owen. R.N.—Army Lists, Monthly, 1828. 1899, 1830, 1831.

_
Lieut-Cul. J. H. Frith, H.£. I. Company’s Service, Madras Artillery.—His Drill-Book of Repo-

“®^ci8e, folio, 18^.; bis Questions and Answefo on the Practical Duties of Artillery, 8vo.,
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Sir A. Halliday. M.D.—Annanl Army List. 1798 to 1806, 1808, 1809; Hanoverian Cavalry Sxer.
ciso, Garrison Uegulations, and Army List, 18S0; Portuguese Cavalry Regulations, ITOSL

Sir J. Macgrigor, M.D., Director-General of the Medical Department of the Aimy.-^atalogues
of the Departments Museum and Library, 1833.

Capt. K. Parker, 1st Life Guards —Vic de Napoleon, par Jomini.

(’apt. C. Stuart, Gren. Guards.—Tlnee Returns of the Forces, 1796 ; a MS. Volume, folio, of

Flans and Reports on the Const Defences of France, 1686 to 1713, with Vauban's Autonwh.
G. Hawkins. Ksq.—The Gunner, by R. Norton, one of His Majesty's Gunners ana Engineere,

folio, 1628; Wur in Germany, 17®{, 1734, 1735, with Plans; etdes Avis sur ce que doitsavoirun
Officier qui sc propose d'etre utile a son General, par I^e Rouge, Ingenieur Geogniphe, 1741.

Lieut. II. Mence, h.p , 32d Regt—Giiibert's Tactique, 2vo1b. 1775; Napoleon in Russia, by
Gourgaud ; Rernadotte^s Memoirs and Campaigns; Memoirs of Captain 6. Carleton, 1672 to 1713.

CapkW. Flood, dlst Rcgt.—His Sketch of tho Military and Political State of Prussia, with Notes
on the Rorlin Reviews, 1832.

Colonial Surgeon Tebbs.—A MS. Declaration ofWar, West Africa.

Lieut.-Col. J. H. Frith, Madras Artillery.—Uraddock on Gun{)o«der, Madras, 1829.

Lient. G. 0. Sunders, I^ieester Militia.—Muller on the Science of War, with Seventy -five Plates,

1811 ; History of the Koynl Hospital and Royal Military Asylum, Chelsea.
Major C Leslie, King's Royal Rifle Corps.—His Work ou the Application of Light DriU to the

Duties of Liglit Troops in the Field, 1831.

('apt. A. Macbean, R A.—Labjume’s Russian Campaign; Tralles ct Conventions, 1614, 1815;
Recueil de Lois concem.'int la .Ttistice Mihtaire, 1811.

(Jolotiel C. Pasley, C.ll., R.E.—On Militaiy Plan Drawing, contained in bis Work ou Practical
Geometry ((Jluss 111.}; his W'orks on the Military Policy of Great Britain, and on Elementary For-
tilicatioii.

J. Bacchousc, Esq , Under Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs.—Bulletins of tho War, 1793 to

181.5 (except 1807).
(^ipt T HuttiThboo, R.E.—Campagne de 1674 cn Flandre, with Plans, folio,1774«

T. Elliott, Esq.—Bengal Army List to July 1, 1833, Calcutta.

C. Dounes. Esq.—Annual Army Lists, 1812,1813; Militia, Yeomanry Cavalry, and Volunteer
Lists, 1K2U, 1823; Krig-LagenfaTenpeten, Stockholm. 1765; Military Force of France and Russia,

1803 ; Regulations of ilie Liglit-Horse Volunteers ofLondon and Westminster, 1798 and 1801.

Ca)>t Edgeworth.—A Letter on tho Defeneo of Ireland, and the Telegraph, by R. L. Edgowortb,
Esq.. 1797.

Capt. Pi ingle, Coldstream Guards.—His Pocra,“ Tlie Vigil of a Young Soldier.”

R. 1. Murchison, Es(|.—Austrian and French Armies, 1809, Muller; Egypt, 179^, 1799; Mili-

tary (3iaracter (»f the Kun pean Armies, 1804; Jennings ou Fortifleation ; Cormontaigne sur

I'Attaquc. avec Notes par Bousmard, 1803; Infantry Instructions by Macdonald, translated from
the French, 18u7; On Field ArtlUeiy Practice for the Royal Edinburgh Vcdnnteer Artillery, 1799

;

On Military Finance, 1805; James’s Regimental Companion; Annual Army Lists, 1795, 17%, 1810;
Military Mentor, 1804.

Lieut.-f'olonel C. 0, N. Prondergast. Scotch Fusilcer Guards.— Segnr’s Russian Campaign

;

.Ilian's Tactifls, with a Prelimiiiury Discourse by I.ord Viscount Dillon,^to., 1814.

Capt, G. W, De Renzy, li.p. 82d Kegt.—Various Monthly Army Lists; Capt. Russell on Infantry
Drill, 1802; Regulations fur Riflemen and Light] Troops, 1812; ditto Recruiting Service, 1806;
ditto Manual and Phitoon Exercises. 1804; Army Lists, folio, 1740, 1741 ; Meckison's Arrange-
ment ut the Infantry l<]xercisc-Buok. 1807 ; Regulations Infantry Drill, 1805; General Regulations
and Orders, 1804 ; llussell on the Inutility of the Third Kank, 1805.

Major Butler, h.p., late 40th Regt.—Buonapartiana, Elba, 1814.

Colonel Sir A. S. Frazer, K.C.B., U.H.A,—The Catalogue of the Royal Artillery Library, Wool-
uicli.

Capt. J. S. Macaulay, R.E,—Ilis Work on Field -Fortification, &c,, with Twelve Plates.
Royal Military College.—A Catalogue uf the Library at Sandhurst.
Capt. T. Mould, 11.M.—Military Dictionary, 1702.

Lieut.-Coloncl G A. Wcthcrall, K.H., Ist Regt.—Souhliers’ Exercise, by Markham, 1643, dedi-

cated to the Most Honourable Councell of W^arre; llistoirc dc la Milice Fran^uise, from the Gauls
to the end of Louis the Fouilcentli’s Reign, 1724.

Right Hon. Master-General of the Ordnance.—Instnietions to Ordnance Officers, 1833; Bar-
I lick- Warrant, 1824; Instructions to Barrack-Masters, 1828; ditto, Foreign Service^, Standing Order,
R.A. ; ditto, Sappers and Miners.

J. Allen, Esq., R.N.—Militory Memoirs of Great Britain, 1755 to 1763.
The United Service Journal is taken monthly for the Reading Room.

PRINTS. '

Capt. E. M. Browne, R.N.—Engravings of the Reign and Military Occurrences of the Reign of
C Giistavus, King of Sweden, 1654 to 16%.
MSS. Royal MilitaiyCollege.—A Set of the College Course of Fortifleation Plans.
('ommander W. H. Dickson, R.N.—An Architectural Design for an United Service School.

Lieut. J. Ford.—A Drawing illustrating the use of Bandoleers.

(The remainder in our next)

The Annual General Meeting will lake place on the first Saturday in March, at the Thatched
House Tavern, 2 p.m. •
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STATIONS OP THE BRITISH ARMY ON THE IST FEB. 1835.

‘ [Whete t«ro places are mentioned, the last*named Is that at which the Depots of the Regts.
are stationed.]

let Llf^ Guards—Brighton i Windsor.
Sd do-^Regent's rark.

Itoyal Home Guards—Hyde Park,

let Dragoon Guards—Dorchester.
Sd do.—Ipswich.
8d do/—Dublin.
4th do.—Cork.
8th do.—Manchester.
6th do.—Glasgow.
7th do.—Limerick,
let Dragoons—Dublin.
Sd do.—Edinburgh.
3d do.—Hounslow.
4tli do.—Bombay.
6th do.—Nottingham.
7th Hussars—York.
8th do.—Coventry.
Sth Lancers—Newbridge.
10th Hussars—Dundalk.
11th Light Dragoons—Bengal.
12th Lancers—Birmingham.
13th Light Dragoons—Madras.
I4lh do.—Longford.
15th Hussars—Dublin.
16th Lancers—Bengal.
17tU do.—Leeds.
Grenadier Guards [1st batt.]—Portman St.
Do. [.2d battalion]—St.Oeorge's Uks.
Do. [3d battalion]—Dublin.
Coldstream Guards [Ist batt.]—The Tower,
Do. [2d battalion]—Wellingtou Hf.

8c. Fusil. Guards [Ist batt.]—Windsor.
Do. [Sd battalion]—Knightsbridge.
1st Foot [Ist batt.]—Barbad9es j Mullingar.
Do. [2d battalion]—Athlone.
2d do.—Bombay

;
Chatham.

3d do.—Bengal ; Chatham.
4th do.—New South WaV»a; Chatham.
6th do.—Malta ; Oork.
6th do.—BoflitMty I Chatham.
7Uido.—Malta; ^oghcda.
Sth do.—Jamaica I Sunderland.
9th do.*—Mauritius ; Portsmouth.
10th do.—Corfu ; Plymouth.
11th do.—Zaote; Brecon.
12th do.—Blackburn.
13th do —Bengal ; Chatham.
I4th do.—Mullingar.
15th do.—York, U. C. ; Carlisle.

16th do.—Bengal; Chatham.
17th do.—N.S.Wales; Chatham.
18th do,—Limerick.
19th do.—Trinidad j Newcastle.
90th do.—Bombay ; Chatham.
2l8t do.—Van Diemen's Land ; Chatham.
22ddo.—Jamaica; Hull.
S3d do.—Winchester.
24tli do.—Montreal ; K insale.

25th do.—Demerara ; Armagh.
26th do.—Bengal ; Chatham.
97th do.—Dublin.
28th do.—Chatham, for N.S. Wales.
29th do.—Mauritius ; Ktnsale.
30th do.—Bermuda ; Clonmel.
Slstdo.—^Bengal; Chatham.
32d do.—Quebec ; Waterford.
83d do.—Mancheeter.
34th do.

—

New Brnnswick ; Stockport.
85tb doe^Tamplcmore.
36th do.—Antigua; Limerick.
37th do.—Jamaica; Tralee.
38th do.^Bengal ; Chatham. o

[This Document being prepared exclusively f

its source may

39th Foot—Madras ; Chatham.
40th do.—Bombay ; Chatham.
4 Ist do.—Madras; Chatham.
42d do.—Corfu; Aberdeen.
43d do.t—Cork.
44th do.—Bengal; Chatham.
45th do.—Madras; Chatham.
46th do.—Belfast. .

47th do.—Gibraltar: Boyle.
48th do.—Madras; Chatham.
49th do.—Bengal; Chatham.
50th do.—New South Wales ; Chatham.
51st do.—Buttevant.
52u do.—Enniskillen.
53d do.—Malta; Plymouth.
64th do.—Madras; Chatham.
65th do.—Madras; Chatham.
56th do.—Jamaica

;
Cork.

57th do.—Madras ; Chatham.
5Sth do.—Ceylon; Plymouth.
59th do.—Gibraltar; Gosport.
€0th do. [Ist batt ]—Malta ; Nenagli.
Do. [2d batt.]—Kilkenny.!
61st do.—Ceylon; Chatham.
62d do.—Madras; Chatham.
63rl do.—Madras ; Chatham.
64th do.—Jamaica; Belfast.
65th do.—Barbodoes ; Portsmouth.
66th do.— King'«toti, U. C ; Plymouth.
67tb do.—Grenada; Cashel.
6Hih do.—Gibraltar; Portsmouth.
69th do.—St. Vincent ; Clare Castle.
70th do.—Gibraltar ; Cork.
71st do.—Edinburgh.
72d do.—Cape of Good Hope ; Paisley.
73d do.—Corfu; Gosport.
74th do.—West Indies ; Belfast.
75th do.—Cape of Good Hope, Plymouth.
76th do.—St. Lucia ; Londonderry.
77th do.—Glasgow.
78tli do.—Ceylon ; Perth.
79th do.—Quebec; Stirling.

8Uth do.—Manchester.
8Jst do.—Dublin.
82d do.—Belfast.
83d do.—Halifax, N.S. ; Newry.
84th do.—Jamaica; Sheerness.
85ih ^0.—Galway.
86th do.—Demerara ; Gosport.
87th do.—Mauritius : Portsmouth.
88th do.—Corfu ; Dover.
89th do.—Fermoy.
OOtb do.—Dublin.
91st do.—Birr.

92d do.—Gibraltar ; Fort George.
93d do.—Weedon.
94th do.—Fermoy.
9.’>th do —Cork.
96th do.—Halifax, N .S. ; Cork.
97th do.—Ceylon ; Portsmouth.
98th do.—Cape of Good Hope ; Devonport.
99tb do.—Mauritius; Gosport.
Rifle Brig. [Ist batt.]—Halifax, N.S. ; Jersey.
Do. [2d batullon]—Corfu ; Querusey.
Royal Staff Corps—Hythe.
1st West India Regiment—Trinidad.
8d do.—New Providence ond Honduras.
Ceylon Rifle Regiment—Ceylon.
Cape Mounted Riflemen—Cape ofGood Hope.
Royal African Colonial Corps—Sierra Leone.
Royal Newfd. Veteran Comp.—Newfd.
Royal Malta Fenciblcs—Malta.

Qie U, S. Journal, we request that, if borrowed,
! acknowledged.]

Under prders for Bengal. t Regts. next for Foreign Service.
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STATIONS OP THE ROYAL NAVY IN COMMISSION IST FEB. 1835.

Actffion, S8, Cupt Lord Edwd. Riisgcll, rortsm.
'AStna, Bur. v. 6, Lieut.W. Arlett, coast ofAfrica.
African, st. v. Lie\it. J. West, Falmouth.
Alban, St. v. Lieut. P.J. Roopel, Mediterranean.
Alf;crine. 10, Lieut. G. C. Stoviu, East Indies.
Alligator, 28, C'apt. G. U. Lambert, East Indies.
Andromache, 28, Capt. H. D. Chads, C.li. East

Indies.
Araehiie, 18, Com. .T. Burney, West Indies.
Astia'u, (i, Capl. A. Kin{*, C 1).. Falmouth.
Beacon, H.sin. v. Com. K. Copeland. Mcditer,
Beagle, 10, Com. R. Fitzroy, South America.
Belvuleia, 42, Capt. C. B. Strong, West Indies.
Bermuda, yacht, ('apt. Sup. Sir T. Usher, Kt.

C.B. K.C.H. Bermuda.
Blazer, st. v. Lieut. .1. l*earce, Chatham.
Blonde, 46, (Japt. F. Mason, C.B. SonthAmorica.
Brisk, 3. Lieut, .1. Thompson, coast of Africa.
Britannia, 120, Capt. P. Rainier, C B. Meditcr.
Britomart, 10, Lieut.W.H.(juiii,('oust ofAfrica.
Buzzard, 10, Lieut, W. C, Burbidge, Coast of

^
Afiica.

(*alcdonia, 120, Vice-Admiral Sir Josias Rowley,
lit. K.C.B., Capt. T. Brown, Meditcr.

('amelcon, 10, Lieut .1 Bradley. Portsmouth,
(’auopns, HI, (Japt. Hon. J Percy, (’ 11. Meditcr.
Castoi. 36, Capt. Ft. lion. Lord J. Hay. Lislxm.
(’ojhm, 2, Licul..T (» M'Kcuzic.rcc.Hhip, Malta.
('Ii.illeiiger, 28. Capt. M. Sejmour, S. America.
(3iainpi()ii, 18, ('om. B. Fair, West Indies.
Char} i)dis,3, Lieut. S. Mercer, (hinst ofAfrica.
Chatham, yiielit, (3a})t. Sup. Sir J. A. (iiurdou,

K.C.B Chatham.
Childers, 16, Cum. lion. II. Keppol, Meditcr.
Cockatrice, 6, Lieut. W. L. Bees, H, America.
Cuckburii, 1, Lieut. C. lloBnook, Kingston,

Lake Ontario.
Columbine, 18, Com. T. llenderson.Mediter.
Comus, 18, Com. W. P. Hamilton, W, Indies.
Confianco, st. v. 2, Lieut. J. W. Waugh, Fal-

mouth.
t'onway, 28, Cupt, II. F,dou. South America.
Ciuizcr, 16, Com. J. M'C-ausland, W. Indies,

('iira^oa, 26, Cy'apt. D. Diiun, East Indies.

Curlew', 10, Lieut. lion. .1. Denmnii, Coast of
Alnca,

Dee, st. V. 4, Com W. Kamsay, W. Indies.

Dispatch, 16, (him. G, Daiiicli, West Iffdies.

r.diiihurgh, 74, Capt. J. 11. Uacres, Meditcr.

Eii(l>inioii, 50, Capt. Sir S. Roberts, Kt. C.B.
Mediterraiieaii.

V.spoir, 10, Lieut. Com. C. W. Riley, Falmouth,
r.xcclleiit, 70, Capl. T. Hastings, Portsmouth.

Fail Bosamond. sell. Lieut. (». Bose, Coast of

Aiiica.
sur V, 10, Com. W. Ilewett, Woolwich.

Fa\ouiitc. 18, (Join. (il ll Mnndy, Mediterranean.

P'lieflj^ 3, Lieut. .1. M'Donell, West Indies.

Fnelly. st v. Lieut. 'P. Baldock, Falmouth.

Flamci, st. v. Lieut. C. W. G. Giiflin, W, Indies.

Fly, 18, ('om. P. M'Quhae, West Indies.

Forester, 3, Lieut. G. (i. Miall. Coast of Africa.

Forte, 44, Cant. W. O Pell, West Indies.

Gannet, 16, ('om. J. B. Maxivell, West Indies.

(Jiinoii, 3, Lieut. 1. E. Parlby, coast of Africa.

Harrier, 18, Com. S. L. H. Vassall, East Indies.

Hastings, 74, Real -Admiral Sir W. H. Gage,

G (3. H ,
Capt. 11. ShiflTiier, Lisbon.

Hornet. 6, Lieut. F. R.(’o«dilan. South Ameiica.

Hyaeinth, 18, Com. F. P. Blackwood, E. Indies.

Imogene, 28. Capl. P. Blackwood, do.

Investigafor, 2,sur.\. Mi. (k Thomas, Shetland.

.Jackdaw, sur. v. Lieut. E. Barnett, West Indies.

Juspur.ie, Cora. J. Hnckctt, Mediterranean.

Larne, 18, Com W. S. Smith, West Indies.

1 ,e\ eret, 10, Lieut. G. Traill, lasbou.

Lynx, 3, Lieut. H. V, Huntley, coast of Africa.

Magicienno, S4, Capt, J.H. Plumridge, E. Indies.
Magnifleont, 4, Lieut. J. Paget, Jamaica.
Malabar, 74, Capt. Sir W. A. Montagu. K.C.H.

Mediterranean,
Mastiff, 6, sur.v. Lieut.T.Oraves, Mediterranean.
Medea, st. v. Com. H. T. Austin, Moditer.
Melville, 74. Vico-Adm. Sir J. Gore, K.C.B.

Capt. H. Hart, East Indies.
Meteor, st. v. Licnt. J. Dunill, Falmouth.
Nautilus, 10, Ijieiit. W. Crooke, Falmouth.
Nimrod, 20, (3om. J. M'Dougall, Falmouth.
North Star, 28, Capt.O.V Hureouit, S. America.
Ocean, 80, Vice-Adm. Hon. Chas. Elphiustono

Fleeniing, Cant. A. Ellice, Sheerness.
Orestes, 18, (>'ora II. J. Cudringtun, Meditur.
Pantaloon, 10. Lieut. (3ory, Falmouth.
Pelican, 18, (3oin. H. Popliam, Chatham.
Pelorus, 16, Com. R. Meredith, coast of Africa.
Phccnix, st. V. Com. H. Nurse, Channel service.
Pickle, 5. Lieut. A. G. Buhuan, W. Indies.
J*ike. 12, Lieut. Cum, A. Brooking, Plymouth.
Pique, 36. ('apt. Hon. II. J. Rous, Plymouth.
Pluto, st. V, Lieut. T. R. Sulivan, Plj'mouth.
Plymoulli, yacht, Capt. Snp.C.B. 11. Ross, C.B.

Plymouth.
Portland, 52, Capt. D. Price, Mediterranean,
Portsmouth, yacht, Adm. Sup. Sir F.L. Maitland,

K.(*.B. Portsmoutli.

President, 52, Vice-Adm. Sir (ieo. Cockhuin,
O.C.B. ; Capt .Tas. Scott, N. American and
W. India Station.

Prince Regent, yacht, Capt. G, Tobin, C. B.,
Deptford

Rncehoisc, 18, Com. Sir J. E. Home, Bt. West
Indie.s.

Racer, 16, Com. J. Hope, West Indies.
Rainbow, 28, Capt. T. Bennett, West Indies.
Raleigh, 16, (3om.^l. Quin, East Indie.s.

Rapid, 10, Lieut. F. Patten, 8. America.
Rattlesnake, 28, Capt. W. Hidison, Porlsm.
Raven, sur v. 4, Lieut. W, Kellett, coast of Afi.
Revenge, 78, Cnpt.Sir W. Elliott, C.B. K.C.H,,

Mediteiraneun.
Rliaclani.iiithus, st. v. Com. G. Evans, W. Indies.
Bmgdove, 16, Cum. W. F. Lapidge, Lislioii.

Uulla, 10, Lieut. F. 11. H. Glassc, Sheeruess.
Bose, 18, Com. W. Barrow, East Iiidies.

Bu^ei, 16, ('oni. Chas. Eden, Plymouth.
Royal (ifoige, yacht, Capt. Rtl Hon. Lord A,

Fitzclaicnce, G.C.Il. Portsmouth.
Royalist, JO, Lieut, C. A, Barlow, Plymouth.
Royal Sovereign, y ueht,Cupt. Sup Sir C.Bullcn,

C.B. K.C H I’embruke.
Salamander, st. v. Com. W. L. Castle, Poris-

moiitli

S.iii .Toset, 110, Adm. Sir W. Hargood, G.(3.B.
(i.C.ll., I3apt. a. 7'. Falcon, Plymouth.

Saraeeii, 10, Lieut. T. P. Le Hardy, Lisixm.
Satellite, 18, Com. 11. Smart. K.H., S. America.
8a\age, 10, Lieut. R. Loney, Lisbon.
Scorpion, 10, Lieut. Nic llobilbard, Plymouth.
Scout, 18, Com. W. Holt, Mediterruucuu.
Seylla, 18, Com.E. J. Carpenter, sheerness.
Seallower, 4, Lieut. J. Morgan, Portsmouth.
Seipent, 16, Com. J. (’. Symoods, West Indies.

Skipjack, 5, Lieut. S. H. Usslier, Westludies.
Snake, 16, tJom. W. Rolwrtsou (6), S. America.
Sparrowhawk, 16, Com. (3 I’learflon, S. America.
.Spaitiule, 76, Capt. R. Tail, South America.
Sp(ji‘dy,8, Lieut. C. H. Norrington, Portsmouth.
Spinii'e, st. \. 6, Lieut. A. Kennodv, Plymouth.
.stug«46, Capt. N, Lockyer, C.B. Lisbon.
Swan, 10, Lieut. J. K. Lane, Chatham.
Tala\era.74, Capt. E.Chetham, C.B. Plymouth.
Talbot, 28, Rear-Admiial Sir G. E. Hamoiul.

Bait., R.(3.B. ; (3apt. F. W. Pennell, S. Am.
Tartarus, st, v. Lieut. James, Falmouth.
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Thalia, 46. Rear-Admiral P. Campboll, C.B.

;

Capt. R. Wauchope, coast of Africa.

Thunder, Bur.v. Com. R. Owoii, West Indies.

Thunderer, 84, Capt. W. F. Wise, C.B. Mediter.

.Tribune, 34. Capt. J. Tomkinson, Mediter.

Trinculo, 16, Com. J. K. Booth, coast of Africa.

Tyne, 28, Capt. Vise. Ingestrie, C. B. Medit.

Vernon, 50, Capt. J. M'Kerlic, Medit.

Vestal, 26, Capt. W. Jones. West Indies.

Victor, 16, Com. R. Crozier. Portsmouth.

Victory. 104, Adm. Sir T.Willinms,G.C.B.,Capt,
E.R. Williams, Portsmoiiili.

Viper, 6, Lieut. L. A. Robinson, Falmoutli.

[feb.

Volaf'c, 38, Capt. G. B. Martin, C.B. Mediter.
Wasp, 16, Coni. J. S. Foruman, West Indies.

Water Witch, 10, Lieut. J. Adams (6), Portsm.
William and Mary, yacht, Capt. Sup, S.Warren,

C.B. Woolwich.
Winchester, 62, Rear-Admiral the lion. Sir T.

B. Cupel, K.C.B , Captain E. Spurshott,
K. II.. East Indies.

Wolf, 18, Com. E. Stanley, East Indies.

Zebra, 16, Com. K. C M.Creu, East Indies.
PAID OFF.

Madagascar, 46, Cupt. Sir E. Lyons, K.C.II.
Samnrung, 28, Capt. C.IL Paget.

SLOOPS OF WAK COUMlSblONKD AS PACKETS,

A’’amer. JAeuts. Stations.

Hnseis, John Dowiicy .... North America.
Eeliuse, W. Forrester North America.
Goldfinch. Edw'. Collier. . , Brazils 8c Buenos A.
Lapwing, G. B. Forster . . , Jamaica & Mexico.
l.yru, Jos. St. John Leeward Islands.

Mutiuc, Richard Pawle . . . Jamaica 8e Mexico.
Nightingale, G. Fortcscue Jtunaica.

Opossum, Robt. Peter .... Jamaica & Mexico.
Pandora, W. P. Croke. . . . Brazils fk Buenos A.
Pigeon, John Biuney .... Brazils 8c Buenos A.

Nameit, Incuts. Stnfmns.
Plover, W'illiani Downey. .North A meric a.

RL'indecr, 11. P.Dicken . . .Janiaiea & Mexico,
llenard. Geo. Dnnsfurd . . . titling.

Seagull, Lieut J. Parsons. Jam.iicu & Mexico.
Sheldrake, A. U. L. Pas- 1

.ingham J
Jamaica.

Skylark, ('. P Ludd Brazils 8c Riicnos A.
Spey, Hob. B. James North America
Swallow, .Smyth Gnililh . . .Jamaica 8: .Mexico!
Tyrian, Ed. Jciiniiigt> Jamaica,

PROMOTIONS AND APPOINTMENTS.

NAVY.
PROMOTIONS.

To BE COMIIAKDERS.

(«eo. Williams (o') retired.

W. Mallett, retired.

G. A. Eliott.

To BE LlEUTEKAUrT.

J. R. Ward.

To BE PUBSEUS.

John Lord.
W'. Spriggs.

Fred. Gore.
Isaac Hobnes.
(t. T. Plumby.
Alex, l.aidlnw.
C\ruB Wakcham.
E* Ferdinand Roberts.
J. P McNamara.
John Tajlor.

APPOINTMENTS.

Captains.

O. V. Ilarcourt Challenger.
M. Seymour North Star.

R. Smart, K.II. (acting), Blonde.

COUMAVDKRS.

W. Hobson Rattlesnake.
G. W. C. Lydiard (acting)SatelUte.
W. Kelly Coast Guard.

Lieutenants.
IT. Ilarv'ey
F. T. Brown . . .

.

C. A. Yolhind .

.

S. Lillicrop ....
V. Guyton
G, K. Ogilvy , ,

,

. . . Victor.

. . . Salumundcr.

.. .Nimrod.
. . .Spitfire.

... Victorj'.

• ktW'iuchester.

W. N. Russell Il.’isiings.

W. Allen W'ilham&M.ii>,y.
C. Richards Rattlesnake.

’

II. R Henry Do.
T. M C Svinondh Do.
W. M'lllwaine. Flag to Sir F. Maitland.
J. B. Marsli Pelican.
.I.H.Dacrcs Do.
C. F. Newman Actmon
A. Kennedy (acting ). . . Blonde.
A. Graves Coast (iuard.
I/. Dennelly Do.
R.K. Jackson Do.
C. t'k Clarke Do.
N. New nham Do.
W'. Clapp Do
J. II. M‘K. Roliertson. . . Do.
W'. (lOose Do.

Masters.
W. Archer Alban.
C. Po|>e Rattlesn.ike.
J. Jeiiuis...., Sc>ll.i.

J. Haynes Jusseui.

SUUOEONS.

N. Macgrath Rattlesnake.
R. C. Nutt Victor.

A. S. Allen, M.D Pelican.
T. (ribson .Scylhu
J. Dnulop Jassenr.
W. M. M Cliire Belvidera.
C. Maybery Portsm.Ordinury.

Assistant. Surgeons.

J. Gibson Alban.
J. W. Bow'ler Ruttlesnuke,
J. L. M'Cull San Jo^f,
li. Amolt Spit file.

J. Selhek Vu-toiy.
*

J. Palmer Do.
‘

J. Sinrlair (6) M.D I’eliean
Thomas Hunter (Jb) Seylla.
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J. K. Ballard . , Blazor.
Francis OMbome Columbia.
W. Bayne Firefly.

I). Wilkes Flumcr.
C. A. Air Lyra.
C. Coiiyngham . Scorpion.
G. D. Austin .Royalist.
J. L. M'Cttll .Pike.
J. Ciichtoii . Sail Josef.

,
PUBSERS.

W. A. Harris • Victor.
'!• Blown • Rattlesnake.
James Lyall . Pelican.
1). J. Sim]isoii .Seylla.

). E. Di'ing (acting). , .

.

.Beagle.

ROYAL MARINES.
PROMOTION.

To BE Fl»8T-LlEUTEKA2fT.

R, T. B. Sheppard.

APPOINTMENTS.
Captain.

G. T. Welchman Victory.

Fibst-Lieutsnants.

R. Millar Tyne.
11. }>t‘aile Madagascar.
C. 0. Williamson Rattlesnake,

, ARMY,

ST. JAMES’S PALACE. Dec. 9.

The Kill" has been pleased, on the nomina-
tion of JiOrd holey, to appoint Edivard Clarke,
I’wp, one of liiN M.ajesty’s Cuutlcmon at Arms,
\icc Knapmau, resigned.

• OFFICE OF ORDNANCE, Dkc. 24.

Royal Artillery.—First-Licut. T. A. Leth*
hrulKe to be Second-C apt. vice Daniel, ret. on
li ]i

; Second Lient. 11. (r. Hooiicr to lie First-

J.ieiit Mee Lcthlnidf'c. To be Seeoud-Licuta
Gent. Cadets J. II. Letroy, vice Frauklyn,

; C J. Reddol, vico Tigers, piom.; A.
Burrows, vice Oambier, pioni.; M. C. Marston,
V ire ilaniilton, prom. ; E. Piieu, vice Crufton,

piom ; C. doling, vice M'Clintork, prom.

;

J. W. Doinville, vice Townsend, pioni ; E,
Wudeliouse, vice Hatidcock, prom.; G. A.
Maude, vice Elba, piom.
Corps of Royal Engineers.—Second Lieuts.

with temporary rank to lie Second-I.ieuts. with
iiermaiieut raiik:—J. W. Goulon, M. Dill, .T.

Fellovve!!, A. 1*. G. llo&s.

ST. JAMES'S PALACE. Dec. 29.

The King has been pleased to appoint the

Viseount Hereford, Captain of hia M.ijestj’s

llutiourabic Coips nl Gentlemen at Arms, lu

the room of Loid Foley, reuigiied.

•

WAR-OFFICE, Dkc. 30.

10th T/ight Diagoons.—Comet W. G. (kiven-

dish to be Lieut, by p. ^ ice Morelon, nrom.
;

U Wood, Gent, to be Cornet. by p. vice Ca\eii-

disb.

1st Fool.—D. Green, Gent, to be Ena. by ji.

\ict* Colima, who ret.

3d Foot.— Lieut. C. II. L. Tiiiliiig, from I3lli

Regt. to be Ca]it. by p. vu-e WhUtam.
4th Foot—Lieut. A. Koberlon, from h.p. of

91st Regt. to be Lieut, vice Dixon, app. to 77th

Regt.
34th Foot.—Ens. C. F. Ilorvey to be Lieut,

by p. vice Howe, who vet. ; F. Duft, lieut. to be

Ens. bv p. vice ller\ey.

36th'Foot.—Cnpt. A. H. L. W'yall, fioni h.p.

uiiatt. to be Capt. vice II. Burton, who oxen,

ree.llhe diff.

60th Foot.—Stair Assist -Siirg. II. Fraser to

lie Surg. vice Melvin, app. to the Staff.

64lb Foot.—Capt. J. Forbes, fiom 923 Re^.
to lie Capt. vice Pigolt, wlio exeli. ;

Lieut. J. F.

Peacoeke, from li.p. of 52d Kogl. to be Lieut,

vice Kwing, app. to 91st Regt.

75tli Foot.-Capt. W\ F. Holt, from h.p.

uiiall. to be Paymaster, vice Doyle. •

77lU Foot.—Lieut. G. Dixon, from 4tli Regt.

to be Lieut vice M. F. Steele, wlio ret. upon
h.p. of 9Ist Regt.
84th Foot.—lins. J. Nowhin to be Lieut, byp.

vice d’Arcy, who ret.; G. Reynolds, (fent. to bo
Ena. by p. vice Nowlan.

91st Foot.—Lieut. W. Ewing, from G4th Regt.
to be Jaeut vice H. rurliiig, wiio ret. uiion h.p.
t>f52dRegt.

92d Foot.— Capt. G. Pigott, from C4Ui Regt
to lx; Capt. vice Forbea, who exch.; .Statt-

Assist.-Surg. C. Q. Palmer to be Surg. vice J.

II. Walker, M.D who ret. upon h.p.
Royul African Colonial Corps.—To be Lients.

without p. Eus J. R. Maxwell, vice Hutchin-
son, dec.; Ens. H. M. Nicolla, vice Purdun,
dec. To bj^' Ensigns—T. G. M'liitosh, Gent,
vice Maxwell; li. F. Kirk, (ieiit, vice Niculls.
Royal Malta Fcnsible Regt.—(i. Virtu, (ieiit.

to be Ens. without p. with local and temporary
rank, vice Vell.i, ca^iiercd.

Uuuttacheil.—Lieut. A. Robertson, from 96th
Regt. to bo Capt. without p.

Hobpit'il Stuff.—Surg. A. Mllvin, tVom 60th
to be Surg. to the* Forces, vico Colin Allan,
M.D. wiio ret. U]»oii h.p.

Memorandum.—The commission of Deputy.
AsbiKt-Coni.-General T. Walker, has been ean-
celled from the 7th of March, 1834, inclu.sive,
he having accepted a commuted allowance for
his hulf-puy.

OFFICE OF ORDNANCE. Jan. 2.

Royal Artillery.—Secoud-Capt. W. A. Riiynes
to be Capt. vice T. .Scott, dec. ; First Lieut. J.

Somerville to be Secoiid-Capt, vice U.iynes;
Second-Lieut. T. Elwyn to V»u First- Lieut, vice
Sumcrville.

ST. JAMF.S’S PALACE. Jan. 5.

The King lias a^ipointcd the Eail of Cur-
town, Captain of Ins Majesty’s Guard of the
leumeii of the Ginird, in the room of the Earl
of Gosford, rebigticd.

WAR OFFICE, Jan. 8.

Royal Horse Guards.—Lieut. W. E. Hanmer
to be Capt. by p. v ice Kenyon, who ret. ; Cornet
H, J. Tonikinsoii to be Jiieut. by p. vice Han-
mer ; II. G. Lord Fitzalun to be Ckimct by p.
vice Torakiiisoii.

6tli Dragoons.—Comet M. Archdall to be
Lieut byp. vice Kvtz-Herlwrt, who ret; Gent.
Cudi^ B. E. A. CiMilirane, from the Royal Mili-

tary College, to be Cornet, by p. vice Archdall.
7lh fiight Dragoons.—Cornet II. J. Sutton to

be Lieut, by p. vice Butler, who ret ; H. C,
Wyiidham, Gent, to be Cornet, by p. vice

SuUou.
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16th light Di»*Bon».-Hon. C. A-JOillon to

be Comet, by p. vice Melville, who
7th Foot.—Lieut. H. Acton, from “ P- of the

12 Light Drags, to be Lieut, vice Ross, app. to

9Cth Regt.
27th Foot.—Capt. D. M'Pherson to be Major,

without p. ^^cc Dohertv, <lec.; (^npt. A. Byrne,
from h.p. unatt. to be Capt. vice M'Pherson.

40th Foot—Lieut. L. Bulkeley to bo Capt
by p. vice Mill.ar, who ret ; Ens. J. M. B. Neill

to be Lieut. \ ice Bulkelev ; H. Feymour, Gent,

to T>o Ens. i)y p vice Neill.

46tli Foot.—Staff-A.s8i9t.-Rurg. F. Burnett,

M.l). to lie Assist -Suxg. vice Smith, app. to the

Boval Military ANvlum.
63d Foot.—V. Berdmorc, Gent, to be Ena.

w ithout p. vice .Tohiison, dec.

8isl Foot.—Ens. C. E. Munns to be Lieut, by
p. vice Hnmfrey, who ret.; R. Lake, Gent, to

be Ens. by p. vice Mnnns
96th Foot— Lieut. R. Ross, from 7th Foot, to

be laeiit without p vice Robertson, prom.
Cape Mounted Riflemen.—Ens. J. C. Bark-

ley. from h.p. of 32d Regt. to be Ens. without p.
vice O’ReilK , who res.

Hospital Stafl".—Apothecary J. W. Simpson,
from h.p. to be Apothecary to the Forces, vice

Shower, dee.; R. J. O’Flaherty, Gent, to bo
Assist -Surg. to the Forces, vice Buraett, app.
to the 46th FiMit.

Memoranda.— The Christian names of

(’ornct Wooii, of the 10th Light Dragoons, arc

Holiert Bliicher. The Christian names of Ens.
Maclean, of the 49th Regt., are Lachlan Hector
Gilbert.

WAR-OFFICE, 3an.l6.

Olli Drag. Guards.—Cornet W. Rcott, to be
Lieut, by p. vice Hobson, who retires; G. Gro-
gan, Gent, to he Cornet by p. vice .Scott.

7tli Diiig. Guards.—Lieut. G. A E. Cunning-
hame, to be Ca|il. by p. vice Bishop, who ret ;

Cornet C. A. Lucas, to be Lieut, by p. vice Co-
nynghame; J. Campbell, Gent, to be Cornet by
p. vice Lucas.
3d Light Drag,—R. T. Montgomeiy', Gent, to

beX!omet by p. vice Co^ksedge, who ret.

dd Foot.—W. J. DorehilL Gent, to tic Ens by
p. \icc ."^ayer, who ret.

7th Foot— Ens R. M. Best, from tlic 64tli

Regt. to be Lieut, by p. vice Acton, who ret

13th Foot.—Ens. O. King, to be Lieut, by n.

viee 'riiiling, prom, in the 3a Regt.; J. C. Whisn,
Gent, to be Ens. by p. v. King.
18th Foot.—W. G. C. Caulfield, Gent, to be

Ens. by purch. viee Costertoii, who ret.

39th Foot.—Lieut. T. H. Kirkley to -be Capt.
without p. viee ^lansell, dee ; Eii-^ W. H. Vi-

ncy, from the 40th Regt. to Lieut vice Kirley.

40th Foot—Maior A. B. Taylor, from the h.p.

Unatt. to lx> Paymaster vice Moore, ret. upon
h. p. ; Ens. P. C. Edwards, from the h. p. of the

58th Regt to be Ens. (repaying the diff.) vice

Viney, prom, in the 39th Uegt.
54th Foot.—Maior R. Macdonald, from the

li. p. Unatt. to be Major without p. vice Moore,
prom.
56th Foot.<—Ens. H. B. Barclay to bt> Lie.nt.

without p. vice Hunt, dec.; Ens. J. H. Burnalh
from the U. pi. of the 60ih Regt. to be Ens. vice

Barclay.
60th Foot—Maj,-Gon. Sir J. Maclean, K.C.B,

to be Col.-Commo^ont of u Batt. vice General
Burton, dec.
64th Foot—£. J. Coxe, Gent tobeEus^by p.

vice BcSl, prom, in the 7th Regt.
94th Foot.—Capt. G. T. Finucanc, from tin*

2d W.I.Foot, to be Capt wiUiput p. vice Mackie,
j^om.

2d W. I, Regt. of Foot—Cgpt. W. Graham,
from the h.p. of the 50th Regt. to be Capt vice

Finiicune, app. to the 94th Regt.
Unattached.—Brevet L\eut.-Col. J. Moore,

from the 54th Regt. to be Lieut.-Col. without p.

;

Brevet Major W. Mackie, from the 94tli Uegt.
to be Major without p. ;

Lieut. H. Fawkes, fro^^

tile 4th Light Drags, to bo Capt. by p.
Brevet—Tile undermentioned Cadets, of the

lion. E. 1. Co.’s Service, to have the temporary
rank as Ensign during the jieriod of their being
placed under the command of Col. Pasley, of the
Royal Engineers, at Chatham, for field instruc-

tions in the art of Sapping and Mining:-*-Gen
tlemen ('adets 11. Pigou, .1. H Buike.
Memorandum—Capt. F. C. Ebburt, upon

h. p. Unatt, has been allowed to retire from the
Amiv.with the sale of an Unatt Connniny, he
bein^ about to become u settler iii llic Colonies.

WorcesterKhire Yeom.anry Cavalry — Tin*
Hon. W. Ward to be Lieut vice Hound, re-

signed; W. Hound, (Jent. to be Cornet vice

Fellowes, resigned.

Surrey Regt. of Yeom. Cav —Lieut A. Fran«
CIS to be Capt viee Ravenliill, resigned.

North Somerset Yeomanry (Cavalry.—Thomas
Strangways Fortescue Horner, Esq. to be Lieu-
tenant- Ctolonol.

W AR-OFFICE, Jan. 23.

4th Drag. Guards.—W'. A. Rose. Gent, lo be
Comet bv p. vice Dickson, whose a))pointment
has not taken place.

6th Drag Guards.—W. B Knijie, Gent, to be
Cornet by p. v ice Mosley, prom.
4th lught Drag—Cornet J. E. (ieils lo l>e Lt.

b>- p. vice Faw'kes prom. \ D. llolkett, (iout.io
be C/omet by p. v ice Geils

2‘2d Foot.—Ensign G. .T Wheatstone to be I.t.

without p. vice Mockrell, dee.; C. C. Macdo-
nald, (Jent. lo be Ensign without p. vice W'heaU
stone.

38th Foot.— Cornet T. Mosley, from the 5th
Drag. Gils, to be Lieut, by p. vice Mai-tiii, who
retires,

77tb Foot.—Ensign J. E. Lewis, to be Lieut,
witliout p. vice Hope, dec , K. Travers, Gent
lo bo Ensign without p vice Lewis."
86th Foot.—I'nsigu Henry C. Cobbe to be

Lieut, by p. viee Theobald, who retires; G. Ri-
deout, (Jent. to be Ensign bv p. vice Cobbe.

9.‘'tli Foot.—Ensign C Giunet to be Lieut, by
p vice Wttlhs who retires; F. A. Whimpei,
(Jent. ID be Ensign bj p. vice Grand.

2d W'. I. Regt.—Lieut. T. (J. Egerton to be
Capt. by p. vice Gr iliani, who retires.

<5ape’ MonHied Hillemen —F. T. la* Touzel,
Gent to be Ensign by ]>. viee Itark lev, who
retires.

Unattached.—Brevet Lieut -Col. fJ. Coupe r,

Secretary to tlie late M.ister Gen. of the Oid-
nunce, to be Lieut-Col. without p.

OFFICE OF ORDNANCE, Jan, 22.

Royal Artillery.-First Lieut. B. O’N. Lystei
to be Second Capt. vice Lyster, dee. ; Second
Lieut. C. J. ,Wright to be First Lieut, vice
Lyster.

DOWNING STREET, Jan. 26.

The King has been pleased to appoint Major-
(Jen. Richard Bourke, (Jompanioii of the Must
Ilottuiurable Military Order of Uie Bath, to be
a Knight Commander of the said Order, in the
room of Lieut.-Gen. Sir William Pringle, pro-
moted.
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BIRTHS. MARRIAGES. AND DEATHS.

niRTIIS.

At Gorlcalon, the Lady of Capt, Annealc^y*
R.N. of a son.

At Malta, the Lady of Capt. R. D. Macdo>
nahl, 42tl Royal Hiffhlanders, of a son.

At the Royal Hospital, Duldin, the Lady of
Lic'ut.-ifienoral Sir 11. Vivian, of n danf^hter.

At Mannheim, firaml Dnehy of tho
ljuly of Lieut'CoL Stopuey Cowell, Coldstream
Guards, ol’a son.

At Magdalen Hill, Exeter, the Lady of Major
Canfphell, of a dau^'hter.

» l)e( 27, at Aimayh, the Lady of Doctor
2jth Ue^t. of a son.

Dee. 2rf, at Stoke, the Lady of Capt. John
Wilson, R.N. of a son.

Dee 2*1, at Williamslowri, tho Lady of Lieut.
Turner, K.N. of a son.

.Ian. .5, in Poitman-street, the Lady of Lieut.

-

Coloiicd Knullys, Scots Fusilier Guards, of a
d.iuf»hler.

'File I.ady of Major Doran, of a dau^jhter.

d.in. 11, at LeAtimifiton, the Lsuly of the Hon.
Capt. Sonier\ille, U X. of.i d.iui'lilei.

At Fernio>, the Lady of Capt. Hawkins, U9th
Jleift oi .1 dciujiliter.

,ian 15, in Kuton-sqnare, Lady Agues Byng,
of a sou.

.T.iu, 20, jit (’oveutiy, the Lady of James
Dawn, Esq., Surgeon. 8th Ilussais, of a
daughter.

MARRIAGES.

At Mevagli, Lieut. Ilardiug, R.N. to ITessy,

third daughter of the Rev. .toliu Wilkinson,
Rector of said parish.

At Stoke Churcii, Lieut. 11. I’asooe, B.M. to
Mat) Aim, second daughter of John Simpsou,
Esq.
At Qiiehec, Lieut. E. T. Ford, R.E to Susan,

daughter of J. Raeey, Esii. of that citj’.

At the Bntisli Amuassador’s, I’aris, J.

Kersev, Esq. Mailras Medic.il Seri iec, to Emily,
sefoinl daughlei of Capt. Holman, 11.N,

At Buckl.iiid House, near Dover, Lieut,

(’has W. Burdett, 41at N.I. to llarriell only

daiightei of W. H. Burgess, Eaq.
At Chellenliam. ('apt. R. Watts, to Margand,

eldest daughter ofW H. C.irter, Esq. of New
I’ark, county Dublin
At Riugston, Upper C.an.ada, Lieut. TDames,

GGth Regt , to Clirisliau ]‘lli/.aliet1i, youngest

daughter ol the late IVler Smith, Esq.^

Dee. IS, at Foit Augustus, Lieut. MoUille
Charles. L('sai*U, R. A., to (Jraee Grant, eldest

daughter of W. 11, Spalding, Esq.

Dec. 22d, at RotliCbay, Capt. (Tcorgc Stirling,

B.irt , to Mamaret, youngest daughter of Bic

late 'I'liomas Kibble, Esq., Vaisluy.

At Dulilm. Caul. Voie Webb, late of the Rifle

Biigade, to Letitia Aiiue, youngest daughter of

the late William Richardson, Esq , of Drum, in

the eoimly Tyrone, Ireland.

.Ian. H. at lu\eriie->, (’apt. 11. Maekeiinc, of

the llengal Army, thinl sou of the late Sir II.

Mackenzie, Bart, of Gairloeh, to Mary Lydia,

eldest daughter of Major-Geueral Sir 11. Fraser,

Jan. 15, at Wemyss Hall, Cornet William

Ilenrv FeiWeu, 17th Laueers, eldest son of

W m. Feilden, Esip M.P. of Kcniseowles, lain-

eashire, to Mary Eli/.abeth, daughter of the late

Colonel Wemjss, of Weui>ss Hall, Fifeshire. •

Jan. S3, at Bnth, Capt. G. C* Marshall, Slst
Regt., to Frances Lucy, eldest daughter of Ed-
ward llorloek Mortimer, Esq., of Studley,Wilts,
and Green Park, Bath.

Jan. 2G, in London, Capt. Phillip Wolhm
Braham, 78th Highlanders, to Ann, cl^st
daughter of tlie late John P^croft,

DEATHS.

May 27, at Kurtiaui, Bengal, Lieut. Beatty,
3lst Regt.

Lieut. Fry, dlst Regt.
May 31, at Calcutta, Capt. Mansell, 39tli

Regt.
At Fort William, Bengal, Lieut. Sutton, 49th

Regt.
June 9, Lieut. Rose, 45th Regt.
July 3, at Meerut, Bengal. Eiis. Bernard,

26th Regt.
Aug. 5, at Madras, Ens. Johnson, 63(1 Regt.
On Passage from India, Major Ponsonby

Kelly.

Oct. 11,' in Africa, Lieut. Purdon, Royal
. Afrie.an corps.

Oct. 9, on passage from the West Indies,
Capt. Deekner, 1st W.I. RegL

Oct. 18, at Malta, Capt. Lazzarini, h.p. Malta
Regt.
Nov. 9, Lieut Purdy, R.M.
Nov. 10, at St. Savan, France, Quartermaster

Maxwell, late 60th Re^.
Nov. 17, at Woolwich Common, Catherine

Elphinstone, youngest daughter of Lieut-Ckd.
Clement, commanding the Royal Artillery at
Columbo, Ceylon.
Nov. 19, at Fisberow, Lieut Birnie, late Ist

Vet. Butt. •

Nov. 27, at Florence, Lieut M'Grath, 16th
Regt.
Oct 10, at Trinidad, Major Clibborn, 11.A.
Oct 28, at Palma, Major Froxer, Ist Vet

Batt
Dec. 1, Dr. Whistler, h.p. Staff.

Dec. 9, P.iyiaaster MacKay, h.p. 21st Regt.
Dec. 20, at Demerora, Mfldor Bunworth, 8^

Regt
Lieut StorkwcU, R.M.
Cant Wm. Godfrey, R.N. In the battle of

the 1st of June, (kaptain (jrodfiey served as
Midshipman in the (^ullodi'n, 74. Ho was
shortly afterwards promoted, and, being First-

Ijieutenant of his Majesty’s ship Prince, at
Trafalgar, was made Coinmiftider m 1805; uml
appointed to cumuuind the AOtiia bomb in ]S07,
ill w liich ship he was present in the expc'dition to

Copenhagen, and performed clTective service in

the boml^rdincnt of the town, being attachecl
to the iii-slioro squadron, lie (dterw'ards aa-

Histed at the destruction of the French ships
lu Aix roads in 1809 ; fui his skill and gallantry
on that occasion he received the thunks of the
Commandcr-m-Chief Having in this year been
])romoted to Post rank, he was nut subsequently
employed afloat.

In Dublin, Major G. Doherty, K.H. 27th
Regiment. He served through the whole of
the Pcuiusular campaigns to the battle of
Waterlex), ou which memorable occasion he was
severely w ounded,
D^. 24, (Captain James Marshall, R.N. The

patent jgun-carnage, the admirable invention of
(kipt. Marshall, will preserve his name in the
Records of our Navy ; and leaves us deeply to
regret liis early demise, at the age of 40,
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Dec. 30, at Tenby, Lieut.-CoL Lewis Evans

Bruce, late M^]or 59th Regt.

Dec. 31, Lieut. Thus. Moseley, R.N.

Jan. 2, General Burton, tfol.-Commaiidant

IstBatteOthRegt.
Jan. 5, at Soutlisea. retired Commander John

Hindcs Sparkes, ll.N.

Mr. Jacob Weymouth, Purser, R.N,

Lieut. D. O’Hoa, R.N.

Mr. M. Thomson, Surgeon, R.N.

Jon. 6, in Cado^nn Terrace, Chelsea, Com.
James Bremer, R.N. aged 67.

Lieut. P. Blookwoqi^, ll.N. aged 27.

Jan. 7i at Taunton, Somerset, Lieut. Colonel

C. J. Barrow, late 69th Regt.

Jan, 8, in Holles-street, Cavendisli.gquare,

Lieut.-Col. M. Watt, Col.-Com. of the Traflford

and Hulm Local Militia.

Jon. XI, in Upper Grosvenor-street, in the

48th year of his ago, Capt. John Bastard, ll.N.

and late M.P. for Dartmouth.
Lieut. S. Flinders, ll.N. brother of Capt.

Flinders, who explored tlie western coast of

New Holland.
Jiiu. 15, at Gracnwich-road, .S. Bromley, Esej.

Surgeon, R.N. aged 66.

Jan. 18, the Earl of Portmore, Col.-Com. of

the North Lincoln Militia.

Suddenly, Com. W. S. Gammon, R.N. of

Titchfield.

Suddenly, at Walmcr, Com. Williams, R N.
Jan. 23, at Plymouth, Georgiana Letitia,

daughter of Captain Shearman,7^h Regt,/ aged

10 months.
Jan 23, at Stockwell Green, Surrey, I.ieut -

Colonel Hugh Suthorlaild, formerly Captain of

the 73d Regt and afterwards in the service of

Dow\ut Rau Scindiuh.

METEOROLOGICAL REGISTER,

KEPT AT THE OBSERVATORY OF CAPT. W. H. SMYTH, AT BEDFORD.

Six*B Thermometer. At S I*. M.
Pluvio- Evapora-

meter tor Winds at 3 r. M.
Maxim. Minim.
Degrees. Degrees. 1

Barom. Thermo. Ilygrom,
Inches. i Degrees. Ports.

Inches. Inches.

uS.W, sudden squalls

jW S.W. fr. bree/es

|S.S N\ It. bi.fk cloudy
W.SW. mod wind, cloud}

S W It. brue/.ert

S W. mod. br. cluudy
S.S.W. mini, breezes
W'.S.W.tr. ainds
W S W. bcMutiful day
N.W. I’r winds, beau. wr.

N. by E. mod. br & line

N. by W. mod. fine d.iy

N.N.E It airs.be.aul day
N.E. beaut, throughout
N.by W.mod. winds
N.W. It winds, cloudy

N.byW tv. bi, cloudy
N. magnificent ilay

N. by E. Itbr. & eloudy
N.W. mod. br. cloudy
W.N.W. It winds, line

N.W. light wind.s

N.W. by W. line fro,sty day
W.hy S. line frosty day
N.W. U. winds, cloudy
N.E. It. winds, fine d.iy

''.E.lt. airs, fine

E.N.E. bi'autifiil day
K.S.E.mod. breezes
.S. to S W. fr. br. cloudy
S. by W. IV. br. hazy
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ON THE COMPOSITION AND TENDENCY OF MODEtlN
NAVAL NOVELS.

- • ‘ '* Quid rides ? mututo nomine, de te

tabula iiarraiiir.”

The word novel is derived, according to Juan Tiinoneda, from no velas^
on account of the tendency of works thus named lo animate the mind
and avert sleep

; but that facetious publisher might have readily enough
found instances where they promote that happy forgetfaliiess of whicli
Sancho so feelingly praised the inventor. The 710 vetas may, however^
apply to sortie of our recent naval novels, from the unwarrantable per-
sonalities of which they have been the vehicles

;
and which, if permitted,

Ynust considerably affect the harmony, and degrade tlie^credit of the ser-

vice. That such is the direct operation of so offensive an abuse of
writing, we may merely instance the correspondence already in our
pages, between Captain Scolt and the author of the ** Life of a Sailor;’*

'^nd the recent discreditable fracas between Captain Marryat and
ui^masked writer of “ Cavendish.**

It is not our intention to decry novel writing or reading in ^0/0, •but

our forbearance will arise rather from succumbing to the conviction

of their alluring popularity, than from any decided perception of their

propriety or usefulness. Novels, even of the lowest caste, are devoured

by tlie idle, the young, and a host without relish or capacity for superior

concerns, to whom the exercise of fancy is pleasing, and the labour of

thought irksome
;
and they unquestionably afford occasional relief to

the more staid members of the community, in hours of languor, sick-

ness, or solitude, when the pages of the moralist, the historian, or the

philosopher would bo wearisome. It is an agreephle, conceited, and
bulky portion of literature

; and will always be a powerful stimulant

witli children of all ages up to three-score and ten, even though each
new work carries substantially the same plot, only varied in incident,

—

thus resembling the polypus, which being cut, each portion of the ger-

minating animal gets itself a new head and tail, and crawls on alter et

idem. A well-written novel, is true, lias some legitimate claim to an
ascendency over tlic human mind, since it may convey moral truths in

an engaging manner to those who are averse from serious application, or

unequal to the tliorny paths of abstruse investigation ;
and it is valuable

as a description of writing lliat may probably convey lo posterity a view

of the manners of the age. This affords a fine jpeld, to a properly qua-

lified writer, for the display of his literary talents, there being no works

of entertainment more susceptible of improvement, than such as are thus

calculated to convey instruction under the passport of amusement. A
reader miglit be conducted through regions of cultivated intellect as a

ship by its chart, and from the air of familiaiity with which he is treateiL

be engaged to proceed as new lights and fresh images open upon his

viow, ilut that is a point to whicli this department of letters has not

yet arrived, nor have we much faith in any person having picked up

rules of practical prudence, or having controlled his passions by such

works. A tolerable share of sense, aiiP excursive imagination, and a

turn for observation, will carry any one a good way in making novels

of the ’common run, without any^great depth of learning or extent of

information
;
but it requires peculiar abilities to carry ihe n to that

U. S, JouuN. No. 7G, Makcii, 1835. U
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SUntod vbich Horace, perliaps the greatest authority of any age, sug*

to US in that pithy and widely-circulated expression of Utile DulcL

e Just execution o*f this species of writing requires a happy combina-

tion of parts and acquirements very rarely joined in the same person.

lOie creative powers of invention may indeed furnish plot and incidents,

and the suggestions of an amiable mind, even though nature may not

have unveiled the hidden sources of deeper passions, produce circum-

stances to interest the feelings and affect the heart. But he who aspires

to pre-eminenc% must possess very superior qualifications, both natural

and acquired, before he can be styled a great novelist, Itja not only

to conduct a series of familiar events so as to preserve attention, with-

out a violation of nature and probability^ and to interweave, amidst the

web of fable, pictures to instruct and morals to reform, with wit andf

originality, but, as human motives are imnuitably the same under all the

varieties of exterior, he must also throw his materials togetiier in a

form that may be admired for the beauty of its composition, when the

characters and occurrences have lost their novelty, and the tide of man-
ners, fashion, and opinion has entirely changed. •

But until novels assume the stamp of superior excellence, and are

founded upon a thorough knowledge of, and connexion with the world,

tUl then must novel-reading be ranked as a mere temporary excitement,

and therafore one of the frivolous propensities of our disposition
;

for,

as far as knowledge is concerned, it presents the meretricious airs of a

harlot, rather than the grave decorum of the inspired matron. “ True
says Bishop Hurd, “ requires chaste, severe, and simjdc plea-

iures; and true genius will only be concerned in adminisLcring such.”

In reading a series of rambling adventures and random observations, we
may frequently smile at the humour of the one, and admire the justness

of the other
;
but without excellence in conijiosition, accuracy of obser-

vation, felicity of expression, and jiidgment in design, the whole can

afford but a transitory amusement, vvliich neither elevates the mind, nor

makes a single useful impression on the memory. Therefore, to be more
entertaining, writers, who are masters only of the lesser avenues to the

heart, have deviated beyond the probabir-ty or consistency of common
Jife^-instead of displaying traits of genuine nature, they present a series

of avents of artificial interest, strange vicissitudes, and violent catas-

trophes, The herbes and heroines are paragons of virtue, talent, cou-

rage, beauty, 'and accomplishments; who, after hundreds of moving
perils by flood and fiald, are mostly thrown into luck's way at last.

Such is the character of our novels in general, and if voluptuousness

and vices are not too barely exposed, they may afl’ord a kind of artificial

experience of the nature of mankind, and yield cautions against tliose

enares and delusions to which young people arc exposed ; hut the latter

lire liable, at the same time, to imbibe most exaggerated notions of the

human passions, their sources, symptoms, and inevitable consequences.

Those wretched, but far from uncommon productions, wliich dignify

jprofligacy, and, by frippery and pliilogophism, give the sciolous coxcomb
the j>recedence of a man of worth, are still more injurious to ductile

minds. It was a work of this description which made Cambridge call

books the physic of the miiid, news its food, and novels—especially

^lose tainted with personalities—its po’son.

Such beintg the state of the question, that many should aspire to the
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making of novels is not to be wondered at, since the manufacture is

exonerated from the responsibility and labour of more didactic under-
takings. It is the favourite mental food of the daj^, and the literary

purveyors trim their sails to the breeze accordingly, and take the tide as

It flows. This may be keeping an eye to windward on the lower walks
of Parnassus, but it is not the attribute of enlarged intellect. Great
talent^ and soaring genius may err in complying with the fashion, or,

as itjs courteously called, the “ spirit^* of the age,—of wliich the career
ef Dryden affords a melancholy and memorable instance. There is no
doubt that a portion of the popularity of such writings is a consequence
of the excellence of some of the master-minds that have worked in them,

,^but a still greater part, at the present hour, arises from a depraved
craving after personalities, and the heavy fire of eulogies with which
the newspapers teem, on, and even before, the appearance of a fresh trio

of volumes—albeit some of their puffs are so extravagantly worded as

.
to be downright iroiiy. Such has been both cause and effect, where-
fore the gentle public have been profusely furnished with literary opium,
afld the smiling authors have appropriated the “ sume superbiam,*^ here-

tofore only allowed to poets.

This being the case, it is not mai'vcllous—after an incredibly prolific

supply of “Exclusives,” “Roues," “ Exquisites,’* “Talcs of High
Life,” and ditto of “ Low,”—that London and its “ Winters ” gave

awful symptoms of exhaustion ; nor were ttliere hopes of resuscita-

tion till at least a dozen years should have altered the reigning routine

of fashion, and a new Arbiter Morum seized the sceptre. At tliis oppot-

tunc moment, the example of C’ooper showed that the Navy offered a
new point d^appui for the reading public. From the ever-varying

alternations of pleasure and trouble which sea-life presents, together

with its connection with enterprize, science, art, and nature, it was
evident that a rich mine was open to exploration

;
and still more so,

when the racy and distinct ehameters of tlie natives of our floating

bulwarks were also considered. Many aspirants to literary honour
entered the field ;

but with Qualifications far more various than tlieir

themes. The first salute was opened by an occasional gun in the

peiiodicals, which, however, soon increased to a volley ;
and after the

“ Yarns of a Man-of-war s-man’* in “ Blackwood,” the “ Tales of an
Arctic Voyager,’* the “ Night W^atch,’* the “ Naval Sketch Book,’* and
other w'orks of spirit and merit, a regular- built sea-novel, in thre^

volumes, and duly advertised, was launched. This, as a matter

course, was followed by others as fast as they could be got off the

stocks ;
and several of them attracted a favourable notice from the

public, while others were justly reprobated by those who wasted their

time in perusing them. We will say a word or two upon these pro-

ductions ;
and as their authors have most unscrupulously delivered their

own sentiments on all the men and things in the service, they can have

no* reasonable objection to hear an honest opinion in return.

* In the, very van of Naval Novelists must stand the names ofGlascock

and Martyat, though their merits are of a different complexion
; nor

have we placed them in any order of actual preference, but from neces**

Bity—for Shakspeare has remarked, that when two men sit ©n a horse,

one must be placed before the*other. Both possess a buoyant and
fluent style

; both arrange their incidents loosely ; and both have a
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keen ^se of the humorous ; hut while tlie second be^ars the palm abpve

kificempetUors in nice discrimination of character and powers of desedp-

Uon, the first is unquestionably the Coryphieus in delineating tiw hamts,

mannerSi and even thoughts of the unsophisticated son of the aea, and

the life and discipline of a man-of-war. They were the Arst in the field,

and we hope will be the last to quit it
;
though we arc happy to find that

the Coryphaeus is now occuj)ied upon a work of far greater importance

to the Service tjian a novel—being a manual for all ranks of sca-ofticers.

Glascock’s ** Sailors and Saints” was the first English novel whicli

challenged attention to the present state of the eccentric natives of the

deep. This work, like all its followers, is palpably deficient in co-

herence, and extravagant in its character.^
;
but it contains some soul-

stirring scenes—such as the fight with the Yankee brig, the conflagra-

tion, and the acts of Boh Brace—which fully redeem the faults. But

we repeat our dissatisfaction on this novel hoisting its colours under the

anomalous coalition of a naval officer and a lawyer—:m alliance which

we consider as unholy as did Commodore Trunnion of ha}>py memory.
We are the more annoyed, because the members of ail our cour.s

clubbed together could not liave produced a single sconce capable of

rendering material assistance in those parts where the story is unrivalled ;

and we arc glad that the skipper cut tlie tow-rope. Could any hatcli

of those big-wig wearers have lent a hand to w'oave tlie delectable

account of “ Corn wallis’^ Retreat,” or the “ Voice from the I)ec|)’-i

in the “Sketch Book”? No—not even if the Admiralty Court

were allowed their proctors to boot. Judge for yourself, reader, whether

Giascoclc has not the “ most takingest tongue ” in the world at

A GALLEY STORY.
“ I tells you what a-tis—as often I told you afore

;
what you loses on one

tack, you gains on the t’other. Overhaul both sides o' the business—tarn it

just ‘ end for end and in spite o’ your ^hore-going, know-nothing growl-

ers, you’ll find— a man o’-war's berth’s not so bad after all.

“You may talk of the hardships of pressing—your man-hunting- and
the likes of such lubberly prate

;
but if there’s never no eiit ring, how the

h—11 can you help it?—Men-o’-war must be maun d, as well as \our mar-
channien. Marchanmen must have their regular convoys

;
for if they liavn t,

you know, then there's a stopper-over- all upon trade so take the concaru
how you will—‘ by or large’— there’s not a ‘ King's-Benchcr’ among you
can mend it. Bear up for Blackwall—ship aboard of an In gee-man, and
you see how you’ll be baggered about by a set o' your bolieaing-h) sun-muii-

dungo-built beggars? Get hurt in their sarvice—lose a finger or fin by the

chime of a cask in the hold— or fall from aloft, and fracture your pate—then
see where’s ^our pension or * smart.’ I’m none o' your arguticators—none
o’ your long-winded lawyers, like Paddy Quin the sweeper, or Collins the
‘ captain o’ the head ;’ but d—n it, you know, there's never no working to

wind’ard of truth.

“There's not a chap in the barky—no, not a fellow afloat in the fleet, has
felt more of the roughs and the smooths o’ the sarvice nor I. I was prest

—desarted—and desarvedly punished;—and here I am, ‘ happy-go-lucky,’

and as Iiearty as ever. ’Tisn’t often I spins you a yarn, but, ju^o set you
to rights, I'll give you a twist; so here's heave with the winch.

“ Well, you must first of all kfiow, it’s exactly—let’s see—exacHyTnii’teen
years, come the third of November, since first 1 was prest by the Wengcance's
cutter. The ship was fitting at Spithead—aye, and a snug little hari;y she
was. There wasn't a faster seventy-fouf in the sarvice ; she was just like a
frigate in a fleet, and kept always to wiiid’ard on the Admiral's beam, 'kase
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there was never no keeping her astam in her station. The captain was on©
o’ your thoro’-bred tars, aye, and a sailor's friend to the mast. He'd an eyd
like a hawk. He never went out o* the ship he didn't see someihin^ amiss
—either a to'- sail-sheet, a stay-sail, halliard not properly taut, or a yard not
square by the lifts. He led the boatswain the devil's own life—and well he
desarved it; for, d—n the fellow, he w'as the only bad un aboard. He was
the rummest-looking chap you ever sot eye on. Though he stood on his
pins like the figure of five capsized, he nevertheless was as taunt as a top-
mast. There was his head, too, all of a hoo— chin toppingHo port— a tho-
rough-put in his starboard eye—and his mouth all awry from ‘ clue to ear-
ring.’ Well, howsomever, as soon as. T may say, I was shipped—(as I took
both helm and lead) I was put on the folk’sel at once.

. “ Soon after we sailed for the Baltic, and as I bevelled it aboard very
^vell with all liands,—and moreover a somet-of-a-sort of a fancy man with
nhe first leaftenant— 1 was clapt in the barge— a) e, and, I takes it, had
oH’ner the slinging of the captain’s cot nor his coxen.

“ Well, you know,-' for more nor five nor six months, everything was
"''agoing on as gay as a goose in a gutter—when, coming back to Spithead
from a cruize—who should come off to the ship but the postman, fetching
me a lubberly letter from home, what fixes my fate. For, you see, the very

identical day that 1 gets it—as the barge, under charge of a bit of a boy,

went to wait for the captain at Sally-port steps (the devil coming into my
head), no sooner she grazes the ground than out I jumps, slap in the surf,

and hard up for tlio Back o' the Point.
“ Well, there was the >ounker, binging out like a soger, and cracking on

every thing 'low-and- aloft to come up withthd chase—when 1 drops him
astarn whips in a wherry, and o\er in a jiffey to Gossey.*

“ Well the first thing (in course) I does, was to make for old Moses' slop-

sluip, and search for a suit of shore-going togs.—Thcrc I was. overhauling

rig after lig, just as fickle as a Haw on the sarfis
;

till I fixes at last on a
white-linen shirt, with a il)ing jih frill, and ‘ throat-ftiazeing’ complete—

a

pair of gafl’-to' -sail-boots, and taut-fitting breeks—a black long-tailed coat,

towing 01 er my talfell with a sky-scraper cape—and one o’ your flush-built

wMistcoats. with hanging ports on the pockets—when docking my tail, and
dowsing my whi'*keis clo'-e by the boards—I pow^ders my pate, and claps on
a hroad-hiimm'd elio])per clean over all.

“ Well, as .'soou as I was regkirly a taiinto—every thing taut fore-and-aft,

and yards sqiuiied with Moses (for you see Id a Newland for ten in the

letter) I just takes a hit of an overhaul squint in the glass
;
then glancing at

!Moses, who was looking out as sharp as a shovel-nose sherk for a Guinea-

man,—* Moses,’ says I, ‘I'm d—d, by the cut o' my jib, but I’ll pass for a

paison;—Tip us your daddlc,’ says I,
—‘never say die— and scud like a

miigcn, and book us a berth in the mail.'— Well, off he flics— aye, as fast

as if the d- 1 was in his wake with a ‘ double piece of pork,' and clinches a

place iu a crack. Thinks I to mysedf, this is running the rig— it'll gee very

well if it doesn’t get wind iu the barracks— for you see, just at that time, the

sogers were looking out sharp for their ‘ straggling money.’ Howsomever,

you know', as the coach didn't weigh until eight— there I was, brought up

in Moses coal-hoje, just like a collier in the ‘ Lower Hope,' t waiting for

the turn o' the tide.— Well, nt last I w'cighs, with Moses as pilot—when,

after ‘ backing and filling,' and boxing about every lane w hat led to the

coach, we comes alongside her just as she claps on her canvass.— ‘ Ye hoye,

there, coachee,’ says I, ‘ what! d-n your e}es, forget your freight?' (for

you see I was ‘ shaking a cloth in the wind#)— ‘ Is that your respect for the

charch? * says I.
—

’ Come down from aloft lyid let me aboard,' says I, ‘ or

I'll break every lubberly bone in your body.'—Well, the words was scarce
• '

** * Gossey—Gospoit.

“ f One of the lower Reaches in the river, where merclantmw. ftequcntly wait,

wjieu the wind is foul, the turn of the tide. _
-- * v

’
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out o’ my tnoutb, lust ab I was stoppiup^ in the cabin o' the roach,

what the d 1 does I icel but a #<iip by the sciutt o the neck —Theie I was,

all-a bdclv', boiitd, b\ the loid, by the Mastci -

1

aims, and a inan-hunting

pdiU o Manner—Moses, >ou know, was (»fl like a shot, and, as 1 couldii t

make pi i> 111 111} toi;s, oi pil i\u any o the pasbengeis to lend me a fiat, in

tom St Id to blnke to the pait\
“ Wtll, awa\ went the coach—coachee (lacking his whip and his ]oke, as

he went 1 luglung along at a kilo v s inisfoitune But, d— n it, the. worst

w IS to conu, fqi l)cmg takt n abaik in the coith was a tulle to bting taken
ahoinl m the claig) man s iig No soonci, ne^.t mom }ou know, noi I

(onus alongside in the cuttci, but then wns a legulai si>i(e foic iiid alt —
hole we hen ^ si}s the fiist Icallcnnant (tlappnm on one o join

li ill and h ill laughs and pursi r s giiiis, as ho sto )d on the ,^angw d \ , looking
down in the bout) —‘Whal^ sajs he, —‘d—n it* a moth d} paison *—

f

Stiid a huihng-line down loi the lublKi —Going on altti that soit o

la&hion, and keeping up a liolitksomc tin on a kllow, what was a d d sig’ t

moic galling, >ou know, noi a icgulii laking
“ ell, howsoimvci, to shoiUn the miitci iltci I ( uni s up, as down

.

in the mouth as a midshipm in s dough boN, I w is clajit inio hinlio, togs and
\\ IS 1 sto )d, till till skippci tomes oli iftii diniiii lluii he w is (is

s on as 7 ( line alt, and hioughf up ifoie him) tiling to s oppu i siiiilt on
h s mug ind clap on a gia\c diggti s gun, when il list sns he (oiniiig

ill ud to lue nu,— A\tll, m\ niin, whil a\i \ »ii t) sn toi ^onistll

si\shc — ‘ Nothing, Sii, sivsl — No" sa}slu, ‘ iiuh i d >oiiit tlu list

m III in the ship 1 thought would hi\t lun II )w sonic \t i, sa\slu, Ini
soriv it happens to ht i/oii, ^kase, as I must make a saini)lc ol seum nn, the
onh eouisc 1 tan tike is to t > M>u b\ i legal ii ( >uit miitnl — 1 hope
lut, Sii, sns 1 ,

‘ lalhei )oud punish me ibond i \ ni pU ise —How m
e \e i ,

A ou know , there was nt\er no use in pilneiing 1 r his mini w is

m ide up, and he w is as go id is Ins woid, loi, is he ne^el hioke it with ii >

11 in, h\ the utuu o, post 1 w IS oidiitd ioi tiiil

* M til, )ou know |ust as I was ii^etel, and le id\ foi the fi i\ the m iin

o the tiiil, and taking i Int ol i squint out o tlu iltei ^uni imiDit oil

g es i gull btiard the Billif is the hill stiikes ti.,lit ilunks 1 t ni}sclf,

‘Come whit will, Ml iS un, the> eintsiN \ou h i\ ii t m uU i I il ol a n use

in the woild loi \oii«'ee tw is the yk//^ lepeating the ( oiiit in uti il si^n il

ih nd the OladKitoi in the haiboui
Hide was ‘man the piiiinei, and sen^ nu il o ud he i, |ust like iloid

o the 1 ind, with the stioinl lealte nnant, i midshjpnnn, the in sti i t aims,
thue pdl) maimes, with belts and bagne Is slnpptd two silting isidi in tlie*

stun sheets ah ift, an I one in the bow lacing itr, )ust like i ligiiie lu id

ijiped the wioiig wa)
“ Well, as soon as I gets ahoaid the (r/adnf/ t/

^

with he i ktd at tlu

p( ik,< onlv waiting foi tlu nierabeis to mu lei, 1 w is elapt uneh i thaige ot

a (hap as the} calls the punik) miitnlj
“1 here was ‘the di vil to pa>, ind ii) piU h h >t * —jiiping the side foi

the skippiis, ind the guild pieseiitnig iiuisto them is last as the) came
ofi in then haigcs 1 iic\ei seed so m in> sw ibs J on a dee k in ni} da}

“ Ilowsomevei, as the ]>elHtiik( s two |17 down tlu \ dues to lake tluii

si ilions at the eouit m utial t ihh in the t ihin Wtll, as' so in is the > was
It id} to open then hie, lh(> migs i hell wlun nt 1 tomes, iindei

leg Idi toino} of two aimed eiall (1 u tlu it' w is a io}dl, with a liignet in his

fist on 111} laiboaid beam), uulthe* pioMk} maitial iigged out m a eoeked-
h it athwaitship, with a sw ud eji iwii o\ei his shouldei, stuck on iii} star-

bo ud, as btifi as a midshipman

* Ko}al William—the flag-ship it Spiihead
‘

I A uuion-j ick flying at the peak i 2> the signal fur a couit-martial Bittmg
‘ J Pi o\ ost-marshai “ § Swabs (epaulets )

,
*‘11 Two bells—Miie o’clock
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The commodore * o’ the court was moored at the top o’ the table, the
rest o' the skippers facing each other in two regular lines, in the order o’

battle; and a little lawyer-looking chap, with a face like a bladder hauled
over a wig-block, as busy" as a devil in a gale o’ wind, overhauling a parcel
o* papers, below at the bottom.

“ Well, as soon as this rum looking fellow in black (the judge of advice
as they trailed him) was ready to lay down the law, up the whole on ’em
gets, Bible in-hand, and tarns-to to swear (muttering together like a parcel
ul ingthody parsons) to sarvo outjustico alike both toman andio mess-mate.

“ There was the skipper standing in the commodore’s wake (for as he
,
>vas ))arsecutor, you see, he'd to reg'Lirly stand to what he said)

;
and nobly

the poor fellow behaved, for never a question he asked more of a witness
^nor was necessary to clinch the coiicarn. Well, you know, as I was going

leeward as fast as a hjy-sta(‘k afloat, 1 takes the advice of one o' the
'*\i^ptains, and axes no more o '

3

our travcr»e-sailing ^ questions; for, d—

n

itl^you see, they did mo more harm nor enough. So, ^ soon as the
skipper's palaver wiih over, there w^as, ‘ pall the capstern,’ and clear the
court, till the .pulge of advice draws up a paper for a fellow, throwing
kaieeter and all upon the mercy o' the court. Well, you know, as soon as
hc^veads it aloud, and both llie first It'aftennanl and skipper corned for’ard

to say a few words m my favour, then' was tarn-out again for a bend, till

they spltlcs the sentence
; when in 1 comes, to hear, us I thought, luy un-

fort iiate fate.

As soon as 1 enters the cabin, and sees the commodore and captains

o' the court looking as fierce and as black as the d—I in a blaze, every man
on ’em with their gold-laced scrapers rcg'laily ship]>ed, some ‘ athwartship,’

.ind some fore-and-aft,’ say s 1 to myself, ‘ The game's all up with you, Sam !

—that’s the yard-arm signal, as sure as a gun !'— (for, you see, 'twas only a
fortnight afore 1 was presl I happened to put into Old Bailey bay as the

judge was clapping on his cap to condemn an unfortunate fellow to death)

;

so, in course, I thinks this shipping of scrapers was the sim'lar signal.

Huvvsomo\(‘r, you sec, I was aliead o' my reckoning; but, instead of going
round the fleet, 1 was sentenced to one hundred lashes aboard my own ship \

IS'o, no ; none o’ your court-martial.') for Jack ! If so he as I’d a’ gammoned
till' skipper to a' scllled the scoic at once, and sarved me out himself, Ida’
ii.ijiped no more nor four dozen at the outside !”

C’jiptaiM iMaiivat began ius career with a work so singular for j.er-

\ ersily of taste, as to remind fis of a bad copy of Rousseau’s “ Confes-

sions,” hut that, in addition to revealmenls of the inner man, there

wcic degrading [lortrails of living oflieers, exaggerated statements of

])unnhment, and a caricature of a court-martial; wluch last a Radical

jiublication seized iqion to deliver a diatribe on the Service, by instanc-

ing so flagrant a ” perversion of law, justice, reason, and humanity.^*

Rut the wiiter has kissed the rod like a man of sens(‘
;
and his improve-

incnt since leaving personality and depravity astern lias been both

sinking and elVective. Indeed his second novel, the “ King’s Own,”

was so superior to the first, tliough tainted with some of its leaven,

that we gladly •tendered our tribute of ajiplause ;
but we were mure

gfatitied with the herring-boiied midshipman Jerry, the cockjiit Tlier-

siles, Billy, llic grammatical negro-boy, and M. de Poivre, than with

the disgusting Ramscourt, and other overdrawn portraits, which, though

evincing shrewdness, humour, and cfl'ecU are ill-judged and improper ;

for oflensive personifications, and the rf4tailcd iuibies and gossip pf

* President.
* Judge-Advocate.

X ‘ The skipper Jack’s constant phrase for his own captain,

“ § Cross-examination.
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qtumdain associates, can never be beneficial. It is true that there are

many “ rum cubtomferb” in bo extenbive a profession as that of tlie

Navy; but they arc no more illustrations of an order, than a cross-jack-

cyed splay-footed woman is of her species. And he who can so ably

describe such a wreck as that of the Aspasia, or paint such portraits as

tliosc of Chucks, the boatswain, the triad of '1 oma in the barge, and

Dominic Dobbs, need never resort to sordid or disgusting subjects, which

only awaken ibe curiosity and gratify the spleen of tiie malevolent.-

In the wake of such leaders, but somewhat astern of them, follows

Captain Chamier, whose “ Life of a Sailor,*’ and “ Unfortunate Man,”

or, as the running title still more lugubriously designates it, The most

unfortunate Man in the IForld, are before the public. There is nothing.,

particularly great or particularly low in these performances ;
and it

'

were as mucl^ flattery to rank them among the best, as it would

unjust to place them among the worst, of our naval novels. With tlie

allotment of mediocrity, therefore, the author must rest content. Thi*-'

will be considered cool ]iraise after the broadsides of inflated pupils

which we have encountered in the papers, of the “ thrilling intercbt” of

his writings; but it is conscientious. Tiic last novel, indeed, is cnrioiis,

in starting, like the“ Will Watch” of Neale, with the hero being kul-

napped into a slaver ; which vessel in her adventures seems to have a

tinge of the hanging match in the “ Port Admiral,” as well as a tint

from Captain Scott’s dreitdful passage in the French })rize. The non-

originality of the story, liowever, is not the object of our remarks; we
have expressed our opinion on the fir.<-t work, and ha\e merely to add

that the second is not better, or rather exhibits ilic art of sinking.

There are tw'o ” unfortunate men,” one of w liom is the veriest fool that

ever breatlied, while the other is doomed, in the ])CMson of the hero, to

undergo all the torments which the sic vote will of the author can inflict,

probability being thrown overboard. Mizen’s delicacy in making love

to the hero’s sister and licr maidservant at ib.e same* time is not the

only libertinism of these pages ; and. nolwithstandii^g a subsequent

reformation—which, as philosophers acqcainicd wiili the force of habit,

we conceive to be attended with serious difficulty,—we are of ojiinion

that such delineations are worse than improper, even where there is not
suflicient energy to render them seductive. Nor do we think it was
the best possible taste to revive the story of ^yashi^glon and Captain
3cott, like a Point-Beach maiden striving for the last w ord.

While we trust that this officer may yet produce something more
worthy of himself and his profession, w^c cannot but observe the striking

similarity between his writings .and 'those of the author of “ Cavendish
and we advert to it the more, because there can be little question but

that it is accklental. We have mentioned that “ Will ^Vatch’* and
the “ Unfortunate Man ” commence almost alike

;
and in the ]»ages of

Chamier will be found the same extolling of a new school of untried

officers over an old one, to which the nation is, as yet at least, indebted

for her sovereignty of the seas
;
there is the same tendency to persiflage

and foppery
;
the same horroi^ of Port wine and predilection for French

ones ; the same induction into Byron s works
;
the same railing at the

English defect of savoir vivre

;

and the same Mother Cole morality

which Neale’s novels exhibit. Nor does the parallel end her6: Neale
declares that Admiral whom he executes in the line-of-battle ship

‘q^SUptiatvoded for the gsillant Troubridge; and Chamier has denied
’
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that his Captain P
,
wlio destroyed himself during a fit of insanity,

was poor Preston. Yet both characters arc so dl'awn, that ninety-nine

out of every hundred who know the circumstances would give a vote

on the contrary side.

The Life of a Sailor** was tlie means of another work appearing
;

but we cannot class the “ Recollections** of Captain Scott among the
Navttl Novels, although they appeared under that form and type. They
are strictly menioirs, and may be laid alongside those •spirited writings
with which Basil Hall has added so distinguished a feature to our slock
of professional literature.

Other candidates for To Kalon now flourished their quills, but
some of them with powers neither extensive nor accurate ; and, for their

own sakes, we wish their productions had been as harmless in their

*^ature as tliey are ordinary in their execution. We are willing, how-
ever, to concede a considerable share of talent, and to do the fullest

justice on the score of harmlessness of intention to all parties, with a
single exception. For in the case of the autlior of “ Cavendish,” a dis-

tinction must be drawn, inasmuch as he embarked, not upon a hobby
of mere playful caricature, but in a spirit of sheer and heartless malig-

nity, and a display of bad feeling, real or affected, the most opposite to

tlic generous bias of youth and enthusiasm,— a dehut from winch little

future good or improvement can be expected, tlie 8])ring8 being poisoned

at the head. The later productions of this* man, and the consequences

they involve, having fully justified our recorded opinions and predictions

—opinions and predictions which we were the first, indeed the only

parlies to ofter, w'e feel that we should not do our duty to the Service,

did we not again touch upon their tendency :— ,

“ The pensive tear may innocently full

On scenes where simple folly rules o‘er all

:

Not so, when Ribaldry, *nealh Fiotiqn’s name,
Siiovvs equal dulness, with a deadlier aim."

It is not, however, without repugnance that we take up the pen upon
sucli a tissue of trash ; fqji though a writer whose inability does not

coinjirehend, or vvliose malice misrepresents the acts which lie attempts

to criticise, may be unworthy of wasting \Aords upon, we repudiate the

axiom which would allow impunity to calumny, and thereby suffer it to

gather strength and grossness.

Our readers may remember, when “ Cavendish’* was published,

allhougli it was designedly whispered lo have been written by a “ person

of rank,’* we confidently said, that it was not the work of a sailor^ or an

officer. Since tliat opinion was written, the author has been exposed,

and jiroves to be one Neale, who, while a lad, served a little time as a

JVJasters-Assistant on board the Talbot, on the Mediterranean station.

The noisy clamour about discipline, ami the despotic power of Captains,

is thereby resolved, as it were, into its component elements, and we can

now tell how much of it was due to the weight of the stroke, and how
mucli to the emptiness of the drum. We also have a clue ter the anxiety

tliat Masters should be called Lieutenant-Wardens, as well as to tR dis-

creiioA which prompted so strict a conceelment of the scribbler’s name.

Whether his publisher mistook “ the venom of the shaft for the

vigour of the bow,’* or to what trick it was owing we know not ; but a

second edition of that cargo of sourrility was published, and which, we
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have reason for believing, our declared opinions rendered a dead letter.

We bad, however, no ii^lination for looking into the rechavffe, had not

a circumstance lately occurred which prompted us to examine it. We
have been told that a Naval Captain—moved, we hope, only by sheer

curiosity—was led to make acquaintance with Neale, and was induced,

“ save the mark,” to assist in correcting the proof sheets ! Where the

Captain showed liis judgment on that unlucky occasion we know not;

and it is with re^ pain— for we have a great regard for his talents—

that we declare, not only that all the calumnies of the first edition arc

retained, but in addition to the gentlemen already shown U]), Captain

Basil Hall and Sir Isaac Coffin are lugged in, under the ilinisy veil of

the ‘‘Sage of Dunglas,’.* and “Sir Isaac Corpse/' It is true, that

some rank obscenities are omitted
; but the Duke of Wellington, that

“ nine days* wonder, who has outlived his transient reputation,” stilly

wears his “ Brummagem coroyet and all the virus against tlie service/

not only remains unmitigated—but so far from having been softened or

corrected, where a Lieutenant is represented as most tyrannically

“wigging** a midshipman, a sweeping assertion has been added:

—

“ This language is out of character and truth; it is far too gentle-

manly, and free from oaths^ for the general dialogue ofNaval First-

Lieutenants ; indeed, were it drawn to the life, no one would publish d,

as no one could read it** Oh Captain ! Captain I where was tliy prun-

ing knife ?

“ Cavendish’* was followed by an exhibition of inanity, nonsense,

and vulgar assurance, from the same Land, entitled the “ Puit
Admiral and a very pretty Port Admiral was depicted, as our leadeis

will perceive, by referring to the Second Part of our Journal fur 1S33.

Why the author should endeavour to push himself forward as a naval

writer it is difficult to say, seeing that he is utterly destitute of the

requisite qualifications; hut, nothing daunted by contempt, he lias again

delivered himself of a jumble called “ Will Watcli,*’ which displays

similar probabilities, modesty, and seamanship, witli his funner woiks.
“ Will Watch’* opens with as silly a page or two of sheer nonsense

as ever soiled paper. The real hero is sold from a Berwick smack

—

nicely fitted with signal swivels for passengers to sit upon—to an Afri-

can slaver. Here Will, the nominal hero, is poetically introduced v\ ring-

ing swabs; and though he was but a year old when he lost his pa])a,

yet he describes from memory papa’s hat, boots, and other habiliments.

When in the Atlantic Ocean, and the slaver is chased, the bower-anchors

are cut from their cables

;

while Will, to impede her progress, so that

she may be overhauled by the chaser, slily bends three deep-sea leads

by fishing-lines, to he towed from the spritsail-yard, risking his lile in

getting from the fore-chains to fasten them, though the said forc-cliains

offered a less lubberly place. When she is boarded by ar barge lowered

from the man-of-war*s quarler-(l\x\it%, a scuffle takes place on the slaver’js

deck, after the main-yard had been swayed away, and the boarding

lieutenant is canted over the gunwale, though the chaser is close to

tbems Meantime Captain Burgos is busy “blowing up” a midship-

man, while his ship is runningc^over the other, without ever heaving-to

to pick up her own boat ! ’J^liis ass of a Captain and his dirty dinners

ure then, with accuracy proportioned to the ability of the writer, intro

duced ; and his coxswain is killed to make a berth for an aged Cor<-
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poral of Marines! The deatli scene is too naively drawn to be
omitted.

“ The back and spinal column of the poor coxswain had been so injured,

that the muscles of Jiis eyelids seemed alone under his command ; and these
ho was told to close when we liit on what he desired. His messmate
accord i 11 s»ly puziiled and jiuzzlod, fust on one subject and then on another,
but chiclly touching his family and friends, for whose welfare the Captain
already ‘food plodi^cd ; bul still the conscious and dyirif^ ipan ^azed fixedly

iip^n friends only aiiMous to ^ralify the slightest wish they could inteipret.'*
“ Well, jour honour," muttered his messmate, rising from liis knees,

and luhbinjT his own eyes, “ bang me, if 1 know what Bob’s fishing for,

'cept it might be one thing, and that it can’t be, seeing the doctor's given
him something of that sort already.”

“ Aiidwdiat - what—what’s that ?" demanded Captain Burgos.

^
“ Why, a glass o' groy, >our honour.”

\
“ And that it is !

’ said I, obserMiig the dying sailor’s looks brighten into

something like joy as he gave the appointed signal, to show that we had hit
upon his last desirii.

.
“ Then, that—that—that he shall have—that he shall liave,” said Bur-

gos
;
“ tell my steward to mix a glass of half-and-half, directly.”

“ Tlie beloved beverage w as brought, and the surgeon, with a funnel,

allowed it to trickle doYMi the seaman's throat, as be obseiwed ‘ The love of

rum in these iioor men- the lovt* of rum—astonishing 1—A minute since,

he had as much brandy as he could wish.’
“ The Captain heeded not the remark, his glance was fixed on that of hU

expiring coxswain, now fast drooping beneath the chilling hand of death.

A slight gurgle w^us heard in the sufferer’s throat, as the last portion of the
(Irnik w as being poured down—the surgeon paused—and in another instant

the last faint spark of aiiiiiuition had expired
!”

The siege of Toulon is foisted in among the incidents of the work,
evidently to introduce the gu<l of the author’s idolatry. This certainly

is more in keeping than wlien he took him to an eating-house in Lon-
don, and he handJes him accordingly—so we gather that Napoleon
was tlie greatest man tliat ever lived

—

ml ortum tale ; and for tlie next

thousand }
ears

—

ml tale oritunnn. Foitune, it seems, frowned on her
iavourite to'o soon,—hut we may demand, with the sailor vvlio was blown
into llie air liy a juggling fire-eater, “ What tlie devil would the fellow

liave done next r
The story is not worth dwelling U])on, being alike discreditable to the

licad tliat planned and the hand that executed it
; but it is our duty to

show that tlie writer is superlatively deficient in naval knowledge; he,

therefore, had much belter abandon a line for wliich he is so little qua-

lified, ainl glean his future cliaraeters from the courts of justice, for

which his metanior])hosis from a lubber to a lawyer may fit bim. At
Toulon be passes through a J'>encb fleet by stealtli in the night, and yet

lelunis in full daylight. In liis wire-drawn lopograjdiical description of

'i'oulon, nearly every name is misspelt,—hut even his monstrosity of an
A’dmiral, Phillip Fluke, is ahvays written after his own orthography.

Officers are knocked down and maltreated, and then the deadly edicts

of our sanguinary code,” by which «j)oor ofl’enders are “ judicially

slaughtered,’* are carped at with morbid, sentimentality which quite for-

gets the extreme rarity of capital- punisbments in the navy. Even his

hero, when officer of the watch, contrives the escape of Will, after he

had “ floored*’ one of the lieutenants of the frigate. We noticed the
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<|ueer anachronisms in tlie Port Admiral ; and wc find, in equal accu-

racy, the late ten-gun brigs denounced ns diving-bells in 1794, long
he/ore one of Ihern had been thought of—his lieutenant wears a solitary

epaulette in 1795, sixteen years at least before he was authorised so to

do—he meets Nelson with a broad pendant flying on board the Cap-
tain 74, off Leghorn^ in 179^>, the Commodore having Just joined her

from the Agamemnon—and Lieutenant Arran receives a post-conHnis-

sioa signed by the “ True Old George.** This officer, by the wav, is a
lackadaisical^, wishy-washy, weeping, spooney fellow ; ihougir after

having entered the service at sixteen, he gets posted, has a ship, and
inherits from a stranger a house all stailding, with plenty of land, cellars

chock-full of llic best wines, and 170,000/.,—and the whole of this

before he is twenty ! But these “ facts” appear strictly probable when
compared with the clo.sing scenes of the last volume—where the ap-

proaches and extent of the Smuggler’s cave—Mother Watch with a
“ couple of muskets and a belt stuck full of pistols”—the silly soldieis

storming a perpendicular precipice to get at her, and being slaughtered

by thousands in a tiresome mclo-dramatic fight—is only to be exceeded
in puerility by the attack on the schooner of the ci-devant Lieutenant
Kerslake, and the acta and death of that worthy. Indeed, the whole ter-

mination, from clew to earing, is, as hovel-mongers and poetasters love i

»

say, “ unearthly,’* and bears the stamp of a cloven-hoof. “ For your life,
’

Neale, to use your favourite Exclamation, attemjit no more naval talcs, or

you’ll deserve to have the view-lines ofyour hammock'* cut again.

And this is the trash for which we are to disburse \L ll.v. 6d.y whih
Herscliers splendid Discourse on Natural Philosophy is to be bad for

five shillings, and Dr-Channing’s admirable Analysis of the Charactiu'

of Napoleon Buonaparte for one! When Dr. Moore regretted that

some Greek and Roman novels of the Republican ages had not d'-

Bcended to convey to us a representation of j)rivale life and manners i\i

those remote periods, he ought to have recollected liow we might lii/e

been bamboozled in our estimate by some mock “ Patrician’' sending

down pictures of foolery, villainy, conceit,,and scurrility, sucli as il is

our fate to meet with as portraits in the&e da\s: such ought— like

Sneak—to be stifled in the stench of their own disgrace. W'e m l^

,

however, be thouglit to have bestowed more notice on tins conleniptihie

farrago than its obscurity, or the certainty ot a viitual retribution in

the disgust it cieatcs, would seem to justify— and we arc not haidy

enough to attempt a rcjily. Return wc, ihejcfore, to our more general

commentary.
By means of tiie best naval novels, the light artillery in the ju riodicals,

and the truly graphic sketches of Captain IIumI Hall, the haidy sons of

the ocean have been depicted to the public in something like their

proper character. It is true that the cfligics are mostly too highly

coloured, yet several of them are drawn from the life, faiiliful in iheir

keeping, and replete with characteristic touches. But candour com-

pels us id add that this is the only advantage hithcito gained. We
think that the greatest requisites for sterling writing have been over-

looked or evaded, and too mkny topics discussed with equal flippamy
and inconsiderateness ;—whence, while we enjoy the vicissitudes of the

tale, we are tempted, on other points, to exclaim with Lieutenant Bow-
ling—'* Ah, L(vrd help thee, Rory, more sail than ballast

!”

'v
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We have alroaily concetlcd that a good novel is a useful sort of
thing; but the quarrel which we have with these books is, that they
are publisliod far more frequcutly than is necessary, ami elucidate a
hundred-fold more variations in the passion of Love, of which tliey

pr'uci pally treat, than those by which it suffers itself to be niodi/icd:

ccmsequently they are repMtecI imitations of each other, even the best

of them. Fashion has patronised many that are full of paradox without
novefty, and singularity witliout genius

;
wliereiii the characters are

di&tbrted, till the vraisemblance" is lost: but though an universal
arbitress. Fashion is frequently erroneous in her decisions, and by her
whimsicalities and variation a great imposer upon taste. Calms, hur-
ricanes, battles, and broad farce, huddled together to accompany the
di‘siiny of a namby-pamby hero “ all over ugly with affectation,*' may

s^heat the judgment by wanning the imagination, but are insudicient

t* save a long-winded yarn from f^ebleiuss. To produce interest, the

story of a novel sliould he formed, not of arbitrary accidents, but, like

•the Tableaux l^ivants of Theodore Hook, of a connected variety of
i#tional incidents, in which mixed motives, alternating success and
r(‘verscs, ho])C and fear, difficulties to struggle with, and sacrifices

to make, should he toutdied with trutli and elevated sentiment; the

jieisonages should talk, think, and act, as natai*ally becomes their

u'spectivi' ages, stations, and characters ; and the narrative should be as

little interrupted as possible by digressions .apd episodes of every kind :

1)1. t in a plan of this description, as in a ])iece of painting, if harmony
ot design and relative correspondence of parts be wanting, the most
])*ifect delineation and brilliant colouring of a fevv prominent figures

will not con^-titule a capital ])icture.

And heie we must notice, what we think a '“bit" of a mistake

an.ong our Kaval Novelists: a percejition of toclinical errors in

S.nollett li.is inspired them witli too much confidence, and a hope of

(Ateliing liiin hy greater attention to nautical slang. No such thing,

'J’l e meiits of that nervous writer are of a different order. He did, it

nu si he acknowledged, like our early dramatists, broach a vein of

(oarsc and indelicate humour^ and rewarded profligate dissipation
;

but

1 ,(‘ was jiossessed of great penetration, versatile powers, and an exten-

Mw* knowledge of men and manners, so that liis characters are not in-

dividuals, so much as specimens of the human race, and delineations of

the workings of tlie human soul. In this, however, he has neither the

genuine nature of Fielding, the pathos of Richardson, nor the absolute

lealits of Do Foe ;
and from liis works being adapted less to move the

]>assious tlian pio\oke aj)plaiise by exciting a laugh, their spirit may
evapoiate hy tune. But they must be, for the preser.t, conlemplalcd with

more respect than our contemporaiies have lately been inclined to show.

We have said^ our say, and hope it may j)lcase all pailics concerned.

But as novel-writing and reading is a mailer in which cause and conse-

e maicli liand-iii-hand, uc are persuaded that literary fungi will

spread through our cockpits and gun-rooms, like a rot amojng sheep,

i->pec ally as tluMc are now^ whole battalions of oflicers who are con-

versant .\vilh c^erv ])roecss of book-makmg, from the rag-gatberer to

the reviewer. We imp’ore, however, that in future they will suit their

own c.ilil.ro and our convenience better, by spinning their lucubrations in

single volumes, and thus, like Prior s Emma, grow fine by degrees
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' and delicately less ;
” for the wadinpr throupjli 1000 or 1200 mortal

pages, every time they are delivered, is a sorry prospect, sufficient to

tn^e us exclaim, after Hotspur—“Oh! it is as tedious as a tired

horse!” Grant this, ye Pen-flourishers, and in return we will save,

your time, by presenting you a ready-made plot, iu the following

doggrel
receipt for concocting a naval novel.

Take^a subject that’s naval—select it at will

—

By pretension disguise lack of nautical skill.

To muzzle old prudes let the moral be good.

And throw in the tempting that virtue withstood.

Let your Female endure hardships never surpass'd.

To he w’ilh a husband rewarded at last

;

The flame that impels her—to suit Novel fashion

—

’Stead of Reason, muotbe un impetuous passion, j*'

And mind—while her sighs to the winds are repeated— /
That her parents are cruel, and doom'd to be cheated.

Let your Hero be handsome, courageous, and young ;

Make wdt, love, and sentiment flow from his tongue
;

Instruct him from nothing in nature to fltnch.

You can always relieve him when jamm'd in a clinch :

And tliough at the first he can't pay for his breeclies,

Gi\e him rank, iu the end, and abundance of rndies :

Thus let him be happy—his foes all interr'd

—

But conceal the l^rnouniifiit till volume the third.

Take this for your (uUline, then till in betwe(‘ii,

With tempest, or duel, or heart-rending scene,

Chains, castles, racks, dungeons, gi\c liirth to delight,

Also suicide, poison, a chase, or sea-fight;

While to fan and maintain the nice reader's regard,

Most incidents coininon to real life discard,

Nor heed of old Horace the blundering tliclion,

To borrow Truth’s colours hi fa^ollr of fiction.

To these add the b oil itfft-bourfirs which charm beyond measure,
Such as those in a hook call'd “The AVoiiuin of Pleusuie.”
Tell of Damsels voluptuous, the ^leauty and do\ e-grace,

With the parlance and arts of each frolicsome Lo^ elate ;

And when at a loss, you may sprinkle the page
With rascals, or spectres,—death, daggers, and rage.

The slang of the galley take pains to be apt in,

Cry up the bland reefers,— run down the Iiarsli captain
;

Stamp the young ones with wisdom, though just from their schools,

And brand all old ollicers lubbers and fools
;

In detracting from merit be not o\(‘r-nice,

Sound the truiiijiet for slander, exteniuiie vice.

Nor spare those (|ueer codgers who inert' Knglish talk.

Wear common-cut coats, and cat peas with ;i fork

—

Make all your “ true facts on credulity trench,

And he sure to commit many phrases in French.

These ingredients mix w’cll, 'twill a Novel produce,

As good as the best that arc daily in u^e.

But should you—unlike the young dabblers in letters

—

Steer clear of the vic^ of assailing jour hoUer»,

Because ’tis asserted that filflillirruig ribrs

QliBfjo 0pit at tfjr tDortfji) but bivtij tbrnidrlbrs.

Such quidnuncs as those whh on calumny cram,
Will rise iu a body your efforts to damn.

V
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A CORRECTION OF SOME POINTS IN THE CRISIS OF WATERLOO.’

BY I,lEUT.*COI-ONEL GAWLER.

I HOPE it will be remembered that my account of the “ Crisis and
Close of the Action at Waterloo*’* was not given to the public “ as
free From errors or omissions,’* but “ as a nearer approximation to truth
thah any concerning those periods that had before appeared in print,

so ofTering a more tangible object for critical correction, with a view to
final accuracy.’* In military history in general the rough sifting of
public controversy is absolutely necessary to separate truth from error;
and it would jierhaps be well if the first edition of every complicated

li military narrative were sent forth for the avowed purpose of being thus
wirified. How far the plan has succeeded in respect to the great object
of my narrative, “ The Crisis,” it is not my present purpose to endeavour
•to determine. The succeeding observations refer entirely to the period
of “ the close,” that of the final attack of the British upon the French
position

;
and, as regards this period, I have the strongest reasons for

believing, that, in every -leading feature, absolute accuracy has been
very nearly if not quite attained. It should at the same time be ac-

knowledged that, although the controversy has led to this accuracy, it

has not been altogether the basis of it ; a^, in addititjp to the infor-

mation wliich, through private and public channels, has proceeded from
the discussion, I am very greatly indebted to a view of the ground as

laid down in Lieut. Siborn’s exquisite model, and to the testimonies of

eyc-wilnesses, which he has allowed me to consult.

It certainly was the case, as described in my narrative, that, imme-
diately after the repulse of the Imperial (luard from tlie British posi-

tion, Adani*s hrigatle attacked and drove off three squares of the Old
Guard, which were posted on “ the first rise of the French position.” It

also certainly was the case that, at (hat time, no other portion of the

Duke of Wellington’s army was nearly so mucJi in advance as Adam’s
bri£:ade—no, not by seveiaf' hundred yards, so that tin's contest took

j)lace midway between the two Armies. In the description, however,

of this attack, and the immediately subsequent period, 1 committed two
considerable errors. These have been at the root of all the difference

between Sir Hussey Vivian and myself ;
and 1 liave sure grounds for

stating that, by the correction of them, our respective narratives of facts

are brought into almost perfect reconciliation.

These errors were

—

First, That in describing “the first rise” of the French position on

Avhicli the squares of the Old Guard were posted, I said it was “ not

far in their front of La Belle Alliunc** and in the plan attached to the nar-

rative, I ha\c made this “ not f»' to be abou( 350 yards. Whereas, the

“ not far" is too narrow a term, and the plan .ao incorrect, for an inspec-

tion of Lieutenant Siborn's model has conviii' a me, that “ the first rise" in

question is 130 yards nearer to the British position
;
that is, 4b0,' instead of

350 yards in the French front of La Belle Alliaiiee.

And, second, That 1 made the 71st, and part of the 05tli, after the attack on

the squares, to continue along the n^kt side of the Genappe chaussce, when

U, S, Journal, July, 1633.
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the 52d crossed to the left side. Whereas, I am now persuaded, on very

solid evidence, that ihe 7 !st and as well as the 52d, crossed to the left

side before reachuijf La Belle Alliance. I'hus leaving the whole of the

right aide open to the &ubsequP7it advance of Fiviaiis brigade, and to its

charges upon the ennny in me line of La Belle Alliance,

As long: as the 71sl was supj>osed to continue close along the right

side of the chaussee, it followed of necessity as a matter of inference,

that the battalion must have been that which came up with the square

charged by Mujor Howard, near to the chaussee, beyond La Belle

Alliance; but tl>e coirection of the error in the rout of the 7 1st makes
this collision iinpohsiblc. Some obscurity still remains as to the jjre-

cise designation of the battalion tljat overtook tlie square. It is simply

probable tliul it was one of Colonel Halkcl’s Hanoverian regiments, as

in’s brigade followed at some distance in support of tiie adv.incc of

Adam’s biigude. Colonel IJalket himself was with the 71^t during tlie

attack on the squares of the Old Guard, and at tliat time, with his ovln

hand, look a French General (I think Camhrone) a prisoner.

WliLMi the advanced corps ot the British attack upon the Ficnch posi-

tion had readied to about the distance of La Belle Alliance, or Tnmo-
liou, they must have nearly formed a continuous line. On the extreme
left, Adam’s brigade with Us right on the Genappe chaussJe, and its

left within one or two liundred yards of tlie Pmssians. In the ccntie,

Vivian’s brigade with its left near the chaussee ; and on tlie exlreme

rigln, Vandelcur’s justcotn'ing up, with its left near the right of Vivian’s,

and its rigid moving towards the left of the Bois de Callois, which sur*

rounds the observatory.
** The first rise” of the French position, before referred to, is a very

distingiiihliable point. It is on the western side of tlie Genappe chausstk*.

about 530 yards from the south end of the buildings of La IJaxc ^ainti*,

and 480 yards from tlie north end of La Belle Alliance. It is a s))ul of

deep historical interest, from these circumstance's, that from it Buon.ijiaiie

watched the jirogress of the last attack; that towaids it ibc Jmpeiial

rushed when it broke into confusion
; that from it ]>roceeded the

fire by whicli, during the attack on the squares, Lord Anglesev w.is

WOttn^l; and, if it be really true that Napoleon remained imtii the

squares of the Guard turned, it is further remarkable as ibe gunind on
wliieli the two great champions of the destinies of ICmop^ stood m the

nearest approacli to each oilier. The Duke of Wellington was with

Adam's brigade during the attack on the squares.

I offer no otlier apology Tor having fallen into some rrnns tli.in

that, in so doing, 1 share the lot of eveiy wiiter who lias allemjited

a delailed account of any considerable portion ot the Battle of A\'«iterlou,

and probably of any other great military operation. 1 bad no expeda-

lioii that my narrative would be precisely accurate, and shall still feel

great satisfaction in endeavouring to make it so, by “ llie coneclion of

any errors or deficiencies that may be fairly proved against it,”*

Georoe Gawler, Lieutenant-Col one], unaUached.

• U. S. Journal; July, 1833, Note, p. 308.
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TRADITIONS OF THE AMERICAN WAR OF INDEPENDENCE.

No. III.— [Concluded.]

Every one who has witnessed a campaign, or stood upon a ship’s

deck amid a storm, knows tliat men under the influence of violent ex-
citement will accomplish feats, from the bare contemplation of which
in more quiet moments they would turn away. How often have we
seen the fragile youth toil on during the hurried march, keeping pace
with the most robust of his comrades, or, it may be, leaving them behind

!

How often have we belicld with admiration the delicate boy, the child

of his mother’s most floating aflections, and the pampered of his father's

love, ]);\tient under cold and hunger, and weariness and watching—the
feeble frame borne aloft by the gallant spirit—the body forgetting its

weakness, because the mind was noble and brave ! And bow often,

when the season of repose came back—when the battle had been fought,

agd tlie victory won or lost—how often have we seen the same high-

minded youth wither and fade, like a flower in early autumn ! If all this

be the mere eflect of what philosophers call organization ;
if it be not

rallicr, as the Scriptures have it, “ the spirit of man that sustaineth his

infinnilies,” then shall we greatly thank these same philosophers if they
will have the goodness to explain to us what the phrase organization

means. For, as far as my own experience goes, 1 never could discover

that the blood-vessels changed their order, or the muscles their ar-

rangement, according as we chanced to be busy or idle ; tliougli I have
always found that hardships, and even pain itself, were taken into account

only after tlie mind had relaxed from its tension, and leisure was given for

thinking of such things, and of tlie effects which they ought to produce.

If ever there existed a living proof of the correctness of any theory,

I was this night a breathing examplar of my own. When I dropped

from the window, of tlie inn, I was conscious that I had severely hurt

myself. My left ancle bent awkwardly under the weight of my body,

and a sliarp shooting ])ain ran'througli the whole frame
;
yet I thought

of the circumstance only for an instant, and had forgotten it Jong

ere Menzies reached the ground. No conversation, therefore, passed

between us as we hurried across the green, making, at the top of our

s]H’ed, for the skirts of the forest; nor for some time "after we had

dived within tin' thick wood was a word spoken. But in proportion as

danger seemed to diminish, find we jienetraled farther into its recesses,

tlic mind lost it'^ siontrol over the body, and I was sensible of my real

condition. “ Ft>. God’s sake, stop one moment!” said T; “ I fear tluit

1 have broken my leg: at all events, I cannot move another step with-

out resting.” “ I hope not,” answered Menzies, still continuing to

advance ;
“ besides how could you run thus far on a broken limb ?

”

“ That I cannot fell,” cried I, now almost fainting with agony; “ hut

it is quite certain that to go farther passes my ability.” As 1 .said this,

I tlnew myself on the ground ; and evejry other consideration became

immediately forgotten in a sense of excruciating bodily torture.

Nothing could exceed the kindness of Menzies at this frying moment.

He knew that all was at hazard,, for we were as yet but a little wiiy

from Lexington ; and it could not be doubted that pursuit would begin

with the first discovery of our flight. Yet he instantly stojiped, sat ,

U. S. JouRN. No, 7C, March, 1835. ^
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down beside me, laid my head on his lap, and strove, by every expres-

sion of friendship and pity, to comfort me in my distress : for excessive

as the pain was, it did not long hinder me from perceiving that my
first misfortune was likely to prove the least serious. “ What an un-

lucky wretch am I !" was my exclamation. “ Just as the chance for

which we have so long pined is thrown in my way, here I am, incapable

of taking advantage of it. My God ! what a hard fate ! I would -rather

die where 1 am, than go back to drag out another year as a prisoner

among these cursed Yankees ; and you, too, Menzies—but you must

not think of me. It would do me no good were you also retaken ; so

go, my dear fellow
;
go, and leave me to my fate : it is better that one

should escape than both be taken
;
and I perceive that for me to move

even a rod farther is quite out of the question.'* I said this, in conse-

quence of the examination which I had taken with my hand of the

wounded limb. The ancle was swelled to twice its natural thickness ; and

there was a throbbing at the heart which brought over me every moment
a sensation of nausea and giddiness that was altogether overwhelming.

1 soon found, however, that in proposing to my friend to abandon

mo, I was making a suggestion which he was not the sort of f)erson to

obey ; ho positively refused to budge a step. “ What I go and leave

you to perish in this wilderness/” cried he. “ In heaven’s name

!

what do you take me to be? For as to the Yankees discovering us in

this thicket, my firm perl»uasion is that the thing is impossible. So
cheer up, my boy ! Who knows whether, after all, this misfortune of

yours may not prove a gain, barring always the pain of the moment

:

for it is my belief that Jonathan will never think of looking sharp about

him till he is at a distance from Lexington ; and I doubt whether we be

as yet fiiirly out of eye-shot from it." There was some justice in this

conclusion
;

at least I was willing to accept it as probable ; so I con-

sented to put our aflairs into Menzies’ hands, as indeed, for the most

obvious reasons, I was bound to do, being myself wi/olly incapable of

exertion.

The first thing which my friend did wa.8 to pull off his neckcloth, and

to bind up with it, as tightly as he could, tlie injured ancle; his next,

to put to my lips a flask of brandy, of which I drank a little, and was
revived. Meanwhile the wind, which had sighed and wailed for some
time, began to gather strength ; and large drops of rain fell, with a

plashing sound, among the foliage. Far off, too, we could hear the

growling of thunder, and one or two flashes of lightning cast a momen-
tary glare through the deep forest. It was by the light of one of these

that we were made aware of the extreme insecurity of our position. We
were lying in a sort of open glade, in which the forest-trees stood far

apart fioiii one another
;

.and liiroughout which neither busli nor brake

could be seen ; and the thought rose painfully into dur minds that in

point of fact we had no shelter. “ Could you not crawl a very little far-

ther?" sjiid Menzies. “ Desert you I never will; and therefore what-
ever fate'you suffer I will share it. But if the rascals do chance to

come in this direction, it is certain that they must discover us." J at-

tempted to rise, but the effbrt proved useless. I fell to the ground
again, and lost my recollection.

The misery of that night was extreme. The storm did not indeed
increase on us

; for it seemed to move in an opposite direction
;
and

the rain became just sufiiciently heavy to moisten our garments: neither
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coulfl eye nor ear detect, amid the thick darkness, the approach of an
enemy. But between the agony of my sprain, and the conviction on my
mind that our sole chance of escape lay in the failure of the pursuers to
take up our track, I thouglit at the moment, and I think still, that the cup
of my wretchedness was full. Menzies, on the contrary, either did not
share my alarm, or he concealed his feelings

; for he never spoke, ex-
cept in a cheering tone, and rallied me a soften as I began to murmur.

Morning at length began to break; and distressing *as my situation

was, I could not avoid being struck with the phenomena which ushered
in the day. The rain having ceased, no sooner was the eastern sky faintly

illuminated, than the air above us seemed to be alive. Thousands of
wings were rustling over head, and thousands of birds poured out their

notes, altogether different from those to whicl), in my own country, I

had been accustomed. There was indeed very little harmony in this

early concert; amid which the parrot chattered, the grakle screamed,
and the manakin whooped

;
yet was the eflect singularly striking,

so^ much so as to draw us for an instant into forgetfulness of tlie

})erils by which we were surrounded. But in proportion as the sky
became more atid more bright, and the tall trees, putting off their gro-
les(jiie shapes, appeared in their proper colouring, every other sense was
swallowed up in that of intcnuc anxiety. It may be conceived how we
gazed around, in the hope of discovering some more secure ])lace of

retreat, while each object in the distance was converted into the form of

an America-' militia-man
;
and when at last the former seemed to meet

our gaze, while of the latter no trace could be made out, our joy became
acute in projiortion to the utter despondency under which we had
hitherto laboured.

About three hundred yards from the spot where we lay, the increasing

day-light showed us a gentle undulation in the soil, which was thickly

overgrown at the summit by brush. Menzies instantly suggested that

we should at all e,vents move thither ; and finding me still quite incapable

of walking, proposed to carry me. He was a robust, well-made little

man, so I did not afl'ect any sqacamibliness on tlie occasion ; but getting

on his back, endured, even in that altitude, so much })ain, that it was
witli difficulty 1 retained my senses. On we went, however, he trudging

stoutly over the long rank grass, and 1 clinging to his neck, with des-

perate gras}), till, liaving gained the ridge of the slope, heHhere laid me
down, while he himself went forward to reconnoitre. He was not long

absent
;
and when he did come back, there was an expression of hearty

satisfaction in his countenance. “ Couldn’t be more fortunate,” cried

he :
“ under that mound theie is a stream ; its hanks arc low here, but

a little farther up they seem to be rugged and sleep
;
and above all,

I perceiie, in the distance, symptoms of a farm-house, and I already

begin to feel that vve can’t live without eating, ho mount once more;

and'wlien we fix upon our lair, we shall next take into consideration

how the creature is to be supported till your ancle recover its^ vigour.’*

I did mount, and vve resumed our progress.

The slope of the ascent was not very steep ;
and the thicket, though

dense, was pervious ;
so that, at the cost oT a few scratches, and one or

two smart flips from twigs forced put of their legitimate position for a

momenl, and suddenly recoiling, we forced our way through. Beneath

us ran a clear stream of water over a channel of rough stones, the

X 2

9
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opposite bank of wliicli was, like llie soil behind us, covered with tall

rank grass. A good way in front, signs of a clearing presented them-

selves. There were spots of land, here and there, delivered from the

incumbrances of forest, though the stumps of trees were still standing.

A log-house, also, with one or two ruder edifices, caught the eye, and
a sort of inclosure, probably a sheep- pen, or cattle-fold, stood near

them. As yet, however, we were much more anxious to avoid than to

discover the haunts of man
;
and good fortune so ordered it that a place

of concealment was not far off. Casting my eyes to the left, I perceived

that the banks of the rivulet became, as Menzies had described them,

precipitous and rocky
; and I readily acceded to his proposal of seeking

there the sort of hospice of which we were in need.

Down, therefore, we went, till we reached the stream, into which
Menzies plunged

; and I took it for granted that he was about to cross,

because there seemed to be a more open path on the other side, but I

was mistaken. He paced upwards in the water, and began to battle

stoutly in mid-channel, against the combined inconveniences of an ap-

posing stream, and a broken and rugged bottom. “ Why don’t you
land?’* said 1. the pain of my hurt being considerably increased by his

staggering and uneasy motion. “ You will never get along so ; and
you see that the other shore is smooth and unbroken : why don*t you
make for it ?

**

“ Because I have not tracked the red-deer in the snow so often, with-

out being aware that the only way in which the beast over throws off

hie pursuers is by taking to the water. It is very unlikely, I admit,

that the Yankees will lake up our foot-marks at all ;
but if they should,

we have here an additional means of giving them the slip. So hold on,

as well as you can, and sit steady.** I did not answer, and we straggled

forward as heretofore.

As we advanced up the stream, and the banks became on either side

more precipitous, the dejHh of water considerably increased. Menzies
was in consequence covered to his fork, and my feet and ancles

dragged of course in the stream, which, ‘on rounding an angle, showed
itself in the shape of a deep dark pool, closed in by rocks of red sand-

stone, and shadowed over by hanging brushwood. Along eaeh edge
there was, however, a narrow path, formed, as it seemed, out of the soft

rock by the wear of the water when flooded
5
and towards one of these

my bearer made his way, setting me down, as soon as he had reached

it, on a stone. It was impossible, indeed, to carry me farther: for in

the first ])lace the ledge of rock was narrow ; in the next place it

])assed abruptly into a gulf which seemed unfathomable
;
and, lastly,

the arch of the cliff overhead would have eflectually hindered a loaded

man from making his way beneath it. Another council of war was
accordingly held, and 1 promised, in case a desirable retreat lay beyond,

that at all hazards I would make an attempt to walk. This done, Men-
zies quitted me. He balanced himself nicely, doubled round a jn-oject-

ing rock, and for five minutes, or something more, was out of sight.

But I saw from the expression of Ids countenance as soon as he re-ap-

peared, that his search had hot been fruitless, and his tongue was not
slow in confirming what his eyes had spoken.

“ If we had searched all Connecticut,** exclaimed he, “ we could not
have found a more admirable retreat. So exert yourself, my dear

V.
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fellow, only for a few moments. There—there, now—tlmt is right

;

liold on by the rock—and, then ” But before this sentence was
complete, my experiment had ended as might have been foretold :

my sprained ancle sunk under me, and I fell with a splash into the
water.

Menzies, as I afterwards learned, was terribly frightened. Unable
to swim himself, he gave me up as lost; but neither he nor I knew till

that moment how much more practicable it is for an animal which is

dead lame to move in water than on land. I struck olTit without hesi-
tation, and retaining my self-command, made, not for the nearest shore,
but for the promontory behind which our promised place of shelter lay.
It would be impossible to conceive any spot of earth better adapted to
purposes of concealment : a cave, running under the rock, just above
water-mark, from the arch of which hung down a tree so as entirely to
screen its entrance against such as looked downwards, lay before me.
I made for it

;
and being joined there by my companion, felt at once,

that as far as shelter from the observation of pursuers could insure
safety, we were perfectly safe. Menzies, however, was not even now
satisfied. He hurried down the stream again

;
took up the trail at a

point exactly opposite to that by wliich we had entered, trod down the
long grass for a short way, bore round in a semicircle

;
and finally,

having re-entered the water considerably below the spot of original
incidence, waded up the chaimel till he gained the cave. “ Now, the
deuce is in it,” said he triumphantly, “ if I haven't given them sometliing
to do and to talk about. Were there but a lump of bread and cheese in

our liavresacks, we might wait here snugly enough till the storm blew
over. But it tliis goes on much longer, it must come to a toss whether
I am to eat you, or you to eat me.*'

AVe had occupied the cave about half an hour, when Menzies, who
from time to time looked out through the overhanging branches, sud-
denly drevy back as if in great alarm. He laid his finger on his lip at

the same time ii'^ token of silence, and motioned with his hand when I

attempted to crawl towards him. Both, therefore, remained perfectly
still

;
and as the water in the •deep pool made no noise, and the leaves

scarcely rustled in the calm that prevailed, we were soon able to distin-

guish noises, which caused our liearts to beat uneasily. There was a
sound as of people pushing through the underwood. By and by voices

were heard, and the figures of two men became perceptible on the top
of the bank, exactly opposite to the place where we lay. We held our
breaths and listened—for llie men were in earnest conversation—and
the ravine being narrow, it was easy to catch a portion of what they

said. Nor was our uneasiness diminished when we had ascertained that

w'c were ourselves the subject of discussion. Isn't it tarnation odd,”

said the one
;

“ I guess as how them chaps can’t be far off, at no rate,

for the lair w as 'warm, and if there's more nor one trail yonder. I’m
d—i-d to all eternity. Look sharp there, Tom—I calculate it won't do
to grojie in the dark this bout.”

The men passed down from us as these words w’cre uttered, and the

next moment we h(‘ard a shout and a*rusli as if they had discovered

something, and were huiTying in pursuit. 'A chill came over me, which,

liowever, subsided as the noise ^ecame fainter every instant, and tlien

died away. It was certain that our cave had cither not attracted their
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attention, or that they believed it to be empty. Nor were we further

disturbed. Nobody came back to the edge of the pool, and we felt thut

we were safe. But in proportion as the dread of immediate discovery

wore out, other wants became more pressing. Not from pain only, but

from hunger now I began to suffer ; and as for Menzies, he vowed, that

rather than stay to die by starvation, he would go and deliver himself

up to the enemy. Nevertheless, wc judged it prudent to keep quiet the

whole of that day and night ; at the close of which our case was become
so desperate, that further endurance seemed impossible.

The sun had risen some time without the occurrence of any alarming

incident, when Menzies, who had sat gloomy and silent in the corner

of the cave, announced his determination of going forth in quest of pro-

visions. I made no opposition to the design, and he accordingly quitted

me, promising to use all possible precautions in the conduct of the

enterprise, though resolute to procure food at every hazard. During
the three hours that intervened between his departure and return, my
situation was not, as may be imagined, very enviable. Utterly hopeless,

chilled with having spent so much time in wet clothes, and suffering

still a good deal from my ancle, my thoughts naturally took a very

gloomy turn, and 1 conjured up a thousand frightful images, of which

not the least obstinate in the hold which it took of my imagination was
that of my poor friend seized, and put to death on the spot. At last,

however, the sound of one advancing along the narrow jiath caught my
ear. It was Menzies himself, who bore in his hand a jug of milk, a

cheese, a couple of loaves of rye-bread, and some heads of Indian corn.

His tale was a sinijde one. Advancing stealthily towards the clearing,

lie had secreted himself among the branches of a tree, which gate him
a complete command of the motions of the inmates, and observing that

all, except a single female, went abroad as if to labour, he had given up
his undivided attention to her proceedings : lu* saw her milk some cows
within the fold, carrying the pails to a Jog-hut hard by, and afterwards

withdraw within the dwelling, from which she by and by issued forth

again, bearing a tub and a quantity of foul linen. Having watched till

she became fairly engaged in washing, he slid from his place of am-
bush and slunk round to the milk-house. It contained, besides milk, a

store of bread, cheese, and other viands—but fearful of exciting sus-

pition, be took only the articles now produced, with which he succeeded

in returning unnoticed to the cave. 1 need scarcely add, that we
enjoyed a hearty meal, and that our sleep that evening was sounder and

more refreshing than it liad been since we quitted Boston.

In this manner several days were spent, Menzies going forth every

morning soon after dawn to forage, and 1 waiting patiently the ])ro-

gress of a cure, whieh was doubtless not the less ra))id in consequence

of my spare diet. We were even beginning, in some degree, to relish

the excitement of our position
;

for the weather was remarkably beau-

tiful, and my hurt mended hourly—when, on a certain occasion, Iny

friend did not return as was bis custom. At first, 1 flattered mysell that my
impatience was deceiving me I then thought over every conceivahh;

cause of delay, including all^possible changes in the domestic arrange-

ments of the family
; but when noon came and went, without bringing

Menzies back, fear gained the mastory over hope, and 1 became con-

vinced that he had been taken. Every body knows what the effect of
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a harrowing idea is, both upon the mind and the body. 1 determined to

/go in search of him
;

I rose from my sitting posture for the first lime

k^since our arrival in the cave, and was scarcely surprised to find that [

xould walk, though uneasily. Groping along the narrow path, I soon
gained the open channel of the stream where a thick screen of under-

wood concealed it
;
and not caring to take the circuitous route which

Menzies had been in the habit of following, I pushed through. In my
immediate front was the settlement ; but after a careful examination 1

could not discover between me and the horizon any traces of a human
being ; I therefore screwed my courage to the sticking-place, and ad-

vanced towards the building.

My clasp-knife was of course unsheathed, and thrust up tlie sleeve of

my right arm, and my eyes were very active in searching the face of the

country, but no interruption befell, till I attained the farm-house. I had
taken care not to approach in front, but leaving it on the right, gained
the gable end, in which there was no window, nor any other aperture

than such chinks as are apt to creep into the wall of an edifice made
entirely of wood, and constructed with little skill. To one of these I

applied my eye, and the very first object that encountered it was the

form of Menzies, not bound hand and foot, as I expected to find him,

but sealed between a man and woman at a little round table, and
carousing out of a tin-pot, apparently in the highest glee imaginable.

Well, thought I, this is strange enough
;
^but at all events, he must

have found friends in this place, so I may as well enter and cast in my
lot with his.

T walked round to the door with a 'dauntless step, and finding it .ajar,

pushed it open. In an instant there was a complete change of scene. Men-
zies and his hosts started to their feet ; the strange man made a grasp at

a long duck-gun which rested against the rude chimney- piece, while the

woniiin set up a scream that penetrated my brain like a rifle-ball, while

Menzies, without the slightest ceremony, hit his pot-companion a douse

in the chaps which sent him rolling all his length on the floor. I saw
at once that this was no tinyj to preserve a neutrality, so [ also sprang

forward, and throwing my arms round the woman’s waist, i'orced her to

resume her seat. “ Thai’s riglit,” cried Menzies ; “tie the she-devil to

the stump of that bed, and tlirust the coverlet into her mouth, while I

take the liberty of rendering my friend here harmless, by passing las

own cravat round his arms."’ As he spoke, he sprang’ upon the pros-

trate carcase of the American ; aitd in five minutes, both lady and geri-

ileman were in a position which rendered them perfectly harmless, at

least for the moment.
“ In heaven’s name,” cried I, “ what does all this mean?”
“ O, never mind, my dear fellow—never mind for the present

;
only

be so good as fill your liavresack with some of their vivres ;
and as we

pursue our journey you siiall he enlightened. And now, worthy dame,

and master,” continued he, turning to the prostrate couple, “ lie there,

and make yourselves liappy till your hojieful son returns. In the mean-

while, I wisli you all manner of comfortable thoughts, such as cannot

but light up the minds of a couple so honest and hospitable.”

Having filled our hags, we sallied forfli. when tli(' first question that

Menzies put to me was, whether 1 tliought myself strong enough to

continue our journey. 1 answered in the affirmative, and wc struck off,
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un^er the guidance of our pocket-compasses, in the direction of Pro-

vidence Eiver. We persuaded ourselves that if we could once reacfi

the coast at a sufficient distance from Boston, to forestall the rumour of '

our escape, some sort of vessel might be found in which we could tak^

a passage to New York ; and though it was still a painful exertion to

walk, I was a great deal too impatient of further restraint to sink under

it. On we went, therefore, Menzies informing me by the way of

the circumstances which placed him in the strange predicament in

which 1 had discovered him. They were these : he had been surprised

in the milk-house by the woman. Not knowing how to act, he had
thrown himself on her compassion, and she, pretending to pity his

case, had invited him to her house, where she left him for a few mo-
ments : but she returned soon afterwards with her husband and a strip-

ling, both of whom eyed him suspiciously, though they did not venture

to commence hostilities. The result was, that, sending the lad off to

Boston, the worthy couple had watched him so closely, that he found

it impossible to return to the cave, and was, therefore, content to partake

of their insidious hospitality, in the hope of being able, during the pro*-

gress of the entertainment, to effect his escape. In this case he would
have hovered about the spot till night-fall, then find his way back to me
— or, if that should be prevented, had made up his mind rather to give

himself up, than leave me to perish alone. But my unlooked-for arrival

at the scene of action had given a totally new aspect to the face of affairs ;

and it now only remained for us to improve our good fortune by push-

ing forward as rapidly as possible.

The sun was getting far into the west when we found ourselves in

the vicinity of a large village, through which ran a public road. As we
were not pressed for the means of subsistence we determined to avoid it,

and made a wide detour to the right, so as to place a skirt of forest

between us and the fields by which the village was surrounded
; and,

having discovered a clear stream of water, sat down by its bank, and
ate—especially I, who had fasted since the preceding day—a hearty

meal. This done, we attempted to renew our journey
; but my ancle

again entirely failed me, and 1 was unable’ to budge. AVhilc we were
deploring tliis circumstance, and hesitating what course to adopt, two
men, armed with rifles, suddenly confronted us, on their way, as it

appeared, from the forest to the village. They stopped, and immedi-
ately began to put questions, which we answered by representing our-

selves as seafaring men, who, finding it impossible to get employment
in the north, were going southward in quest of a ship.

“ And why don’t you seek it in the field ?” said one.

“ Because J, at least,” was my answer, “ am in no condition to serve.

You see that my lameness is such as to hinder me from proceeding even

to that village for the night. What sort of a recruit should I make ?’*

“ Pm blessed, if they arn^t the very chaps, Joel” said the other

stranger, who had hitherto eyed us in silence. “ Just read this here

paper :
—

‘ One considerably taller than the other ;
dressed in frieze

jackets and trowsers
;
supposed to pass themselves ofl'as seafaring men.'

I say, my masters, did you ever wear King George's livery ?
”

“ What should make you think so ?” replied Menzies with great self-

possession. 1

“ Just this here bit of paper you see,*’ was the answer
;
“ and case it
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should be so, 1*11 trouble you to come back with me to Holleston.lhatis,

“^unless you want a brace of balls through your body.**

It was to no purpose that we protested against so unreasonable a
Klemand, or threatened to bring those who urged it to justice. “ They
knowed wliat justice was as well as we

;
and they weren’t going to miss

the reward, or to let two runaway prisoners escape for a little bit of
bluster.”

Here then we were—resistance being useless—once^more in durance
vile

;
for the brutes compelled me to rise made me lean upon Menzies*

arm, and marched us back tiiumphantly to the village, in one of the

public-houses belonging to which we were lodged under a proper guard
for the night.

It will easily be imagined that our thoughts were not, under such
circumstances, of tlie most cheering kind. Converse together we could
not, for a sentry kept post in our room, and a degree of vigilance was
exerted throughout which convinced us that we had no resource except
patience. Yet I was more than once tempted to believe that we were
not witliout friends neither, though of their power to serve us effec-

tually I could not entertain a hope. The landlord, a grey-headed man,
spoke kindly to us, as he brought in our supper

;
and his daughter, who

attended to remove the fragments, looked as if she pitied our mishap.

But neither the words of the one nor the glances of the other sufficed to

reconcile us to our condition, or make us foijget that we were once more
prisoners. Strange to say, however, we both slept soundly

;
and tlie

morning was considerably advanced ere the guard awoke us.

I,was still so lame that our captors did not suspect me of using any
deceit when 1 declared myself incapable of travelling on foot. On tlie

contrary, they appeared to acquiesce in my statement very readily, while

tliey ordered the Jiost, in terms not the most conciliatory in the world,

to get his car ready, and to prepare himself for conveying their

prisoners to Boston. The man remonstrated
; but finding remon-

strance of no ^vail, withdrew to make preparations for his journey
;

wliicli, either from design or^ccident, occupied so much time, that our

friends of the rifle corps lost all patience. Their oaths and execrations

I will not defile my jiaper by transcribing ;
but the result was to satisfy

both Menzies and myself that our host entertained loyal sentiments,

and that we were mercifully dealt with, not for our own sakes, but as a

means of annoying him. We were therefore strongly teiVipted to relieve

the poor fellow from his inconvenience by volunteering to travel on foot

;

and we should have done so, iiad not a fresh trial convinced me that

the thing was impracticable.

The better portion of the day had passed before we were in a condi-

tion to move
;
for the landlord’s horse was abroad and could not be

found
;
and when it was found, the harness required mending, and the

car itself stood in need of repair. At last, however, our preparations

were complete
;
and Menzies mounting first, I was in the act of fol-

lowing, when our host’s daughter, who waited to bid her .father fare-

well, whispered in my car. I could only catch a portion of tlie sentence,

and that tended rather to excite than allay curiosity. Something

tliere.was about being overheard, and then an expression to this effect

—

” You will see that justice is defne to him.'’ I could not pause to ques-

tion the girl, for our guauls were shouting to move on ; so I contented
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myself with giving the girl a kind look, and mounted the car. Our
inarch began immediately.

We were escorted on this occasion by the two worthies that surprised

us, and three stout yeomen besides, each armed with a rifle and a long I

hunting-knife. The landlord drove the car ;
and after we liad cleared the'

village some time, mounted beside us, a proceeding to which the escort

did not object. By and by, likewise, when those on foot began to

straggle, he evinced a disposition to converse ; but he had scarcely

done BO when one of the men stepped up to the car, and hitting him a

violent blow on the shoulder with the butt of his musket, knocked him
from his seat. “ Take that, you d—d infernal Tory whelp,” cried he,

“ as a specimen of what you may expect when we get you safe in Bos-

ton I
” The old man uttered no cry, nor indulged either in complaint or

threatening, but, turning to us, said in a low tone, “ This is what they

call liberty.” He rose in evident pain as he spoke, and dismounting,

continued to trudge on close to the horse’s head.

The sun had not set, but was shedding his rays obliquely over the

surface of the earth, when our little procession entered upon a sort of opeR
common, broken here and there into little eminences, and feathered

with clumps of trees. Our escort had again begun to straggle, when a

solitary Indian made his appearance, advancing from the right, and

making, as it appeared, in the same direction with ourselves. iJis dress

was neither that of a warrior nor of a runner
;
for the red paint was

melted on liis face as if from severe exertion ; and though he wore the

scalping knife in his belt, balanced on the other side by a tomahawk, be

carried no rifle, nor any other missile weapon. Walking briskly, it

seemed his design to pass us, bad not the yeomen closed together, and

entered into conversation with him. He then slackened his pace

;

and as he spoke a sort of broken English, while they understood

something of the Indian dialect, we were enabled to gatlicr, as much
from their questions as from his replies—that he was on his way to

Boston. Our guards, like genuine Yankees, seemed full oi curiosity. The
stranger, a true-bred Mohawk, was cautiou'’ and wary ; all therefore that

they drew from liim was an intimation that he had left the neighbour-

hood of Daubeny two days ago ; that there had been severe fighting, in

which the English proved victorious
;
that many houses were burned,

and considerable stores destroyed
; and that the chief of the defeated

party there had' instructed him to convey a written communication to

the great warrior at Boston. Our companions in vain endeavoured to

draw more out of him, or to keep him at their own pace. He evaded

further inquiries ; and remarking that the runner could not delay, pushed

on, without wasting a single glance at the car or those who sat upon it.

The Indian moved with great rapidity, and gaining an angle of the road,

was soon lost to our view. For a few minutes afterwards he continued

to furnisli matter of discussion to the escort, who spoke of him as of

an animal everyway different in nature from themselves, and expressed

Boinetbing like regret that they found no opportunity to kill him. But
the brutes were not very talkatk'c, except when curiosity swayed them,

and they gradually relapsed into silence.

Such was our condition,—the car moving first, the five militia men
loitering close in the rear,—when just as we rounded the copse beyond
wliich tlie Indian had disappeared, the sharp crack of a rifle was heard,
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and the fellow who had beaten the old driver received a ball in his

>emple. Without a cry or a groan he fell, and not a muscle quivered

'^afterwards. Astonished, but as it seemed nothing dismayed, by the

^fall of their companion, the remaining four brought their muskets to the

trail, and springing forward, placed the car between them and the point

from which the fatal shot had come. But the movement, though judi-

cious, was of little avail. There arose a wild whoop—a cry as hideous

and terrible as ever rang in mortal ears,—and half a dozen savages, led

OD) as it appeared, by a young white man, rushed from the thicket. 1

must say that the behaviour of our guards was not only spirited but cool.

They took deliberate aim, fired with great precision, and brought down
two of the Indians while springing across the road. The rest, however,

closed upon them, and there began a struggle of the fiercest and most
desperate kind, in which each man fought and seemed aware that he
was fighting for life or death.

Though the assailants were still superior in numbers, and, as it

seemed, noways inferior in activity, it may be doubted how the encoun-
^r would have ended, had not the savages received unlooked for sup-

port. “ Now is your time, gentlemen !
’’ cried the old driver, quitting

his horse’s head, and seizing the uplifted arm of one of his countrymen

just as he was about to bury his knife in the throat of a prostrate

Indian. “ By my faith, I think so too,** exclaimed Menzies, leaping

fn)in the car, and tripping up the heels of another Yankee. The two
red men, thus suddenly freed from the griptf of their more robust adver-

saries, were not slow in turning the advantage to account : each plunged

his knife into the body of his man ; and each, in the space of half a

second, flourished a scalp in his left hand.

All this passed so rapidly that, before I could drag my wounded
limb from the car, the battle was ended. The persons who had guarded

us from flolleslon lay dead, and their bare and bloody crowns presented

a s])cctacle revolting in the liighest degree. Nor were we long left in

doubt as to tin; effect which the fray would produce on our own for-

tunes. The white ii 2an by whom the Indian party was led on proved

to be the son of our host, v^io had taken up arms on the side of the

King’s government, and held a sort of commission among the savages,

and who, informed of the dangers which menaced his father, had for

tonic lime hovered about the neighbourhood of llolleston, with the

view of removing him to a place of greater safety. Foe the old man,
though he took no ostensible part in the (juarrel, was an object of more

than suspicion to the Rejmblicans, the offences of the son being visited

on the head of the father—wlietlier justly or not no one seemed anxious

to inquire. At last, having Iieard of our capture, and of the dispositions

made to remove us to Boston, young Sinicoe, for that was his name,

made the bold dash which J have just described
;
a movement which

not only cnabred him to accomplish the wish that lay nearest to his

heart, but gave him the opportunity of setting iqi a claim of merit in

the liberation of two King’s officers.

Under the escort of Sinicoe and his Indians, we passed through’

a

large fract of wild country. So intricate, however, were the paths, and

so dense the underwood, that it soon b*ecanic necessary to leave horse

and car behind, when a litter jieing formed of branches, I was, when

unable to walk, quietly carried on the shoulders of two of my compa-
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nior)8. Our food, again, consisted principally of parched corn, witli

such berries and wild fruits as grew in the forest; and our drink was

supplied by the various streams and rivulets which we passed by the

way. As may be imagined, such a mode of existence was regarded by

Menzies and myself as full of hardships; indeed, I question whether

our physical powers would have borne up under so s])are a diet, had we

been doomed for any protracted period of time to depend upon it. But a

three days’ journey brought us safely to the banTis of the Connecticut,

where we found a considerable settlement of friendly Indians; and

where, for the present, our labours came to an end : for tlie kindness

of these people could not be exceeded. The most skilful of the Squaws

was employed to nurse me
;
and under her judicious treatment my limb

soon recoverd its vigour,—while the only subject of uneasiness among
them appeared to be lest we should not find ourselves happy, and as a

necessary consequence, desire to depart.

I am not going to describe our mode of existence during the weeks

which we spent in this Indian village. Rude it doubtless was, and

wild, but full of excitement; and as far as the absence of the vices

which are common in more civilized states goes, perfectly innocent.

The women, though gentle and affectionate, and peculiarly grateful to

us for the kindness of our manner towards them, were not vicious. The
men, either because they could not obtain spirits, or were under some
vow of abstinence, were sober. Every morning the hunters went forth

to procure food, Menzies generally accompanying them ; and when
they returned in the evening, the produce of their skill was dressed, and

all ate in common. Nor were we quite free from the bustle of military

operations. More than once Simcoe led out a petty exj)edition, which

was seen, by the bringing back of a scalp or two, not to have been en-

tirely bloodless ;
while once the alarm of an enemy reached us, and we

packed our wigwams and made ready for a removal. But no enemy
came ; and matters returned, in the course of a few hours, to the

exact positiom in which they had previously stood. All this was

agreeable enough as long as it was new; but we found, at the end of the

third week that we had had enough of it,'—-and my ancle being then

perfectly sound, we proposed to make our way to New York. The hos-

pitable Indians would have fain dissuaded us,—their old men oflering

us their daughters to wife, and their young men imploring us to become

brothers. But we explained to them, through Simcoe, how we were

circumstanced ; and at last they consented to let us go. Our parting

was full of regret,—on their parts, as is their custom, expressed only by

words,—on ours by a language more expressive than that of words. We
mutually swore eternal friendship, an oath which by neither side

would Ijave been forgotten, had fortune so ordered it that we were ever

to meet again. But we never did meet. Two of their body became

indeed our guides ;
and having conducted us through whdt seemed to be

pathless forests, carried us safely to Kingsbridge, where, delivering us

over to our own outposts, they bade us farewell.

I have only to add, that our reception in New York was of llie most

gratifying nature ;
and that to old Simcoe siicli a provision was afforded

as made him cease to think of the inn at Holleston with regret. Ilis

son continued to serve with the Indians till the close of the war, when he

became, if I recollect right, a settler in Cower Canada*
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; OR NAVAL SKETCHES.

BY JONATHAN OT.DJUNK) EBQ.> R.N.

No. IV.

,
“ Order is Heaven’s first law.*’

•My last paper concluded thus,

—

“ By the close of dsvy we had worked
up to Isle Groa, and were standing in for L'Orient.” The evening mists
hung like a gauze veil over the land, but to seaward all was cold and
clear. As soon as w’e had got tolerably well in-shore, the brig was
hove about, the maintop sail was thrown to the mast, and we laid all

snu^’', ready to pick up any coaster that might be running the gauntlet,

and at the same time a good look-out was kept for tlie Vengeur.
It was near the end of the second dog-watch, and old Mr. Blovvhard

was moving, or rfither rolling, his mountainousness fore-and-aft the

ouarter-deck, and with a stretch of condescension he sufi’ered Mr.
XV^'inkletap, the midshipman, to walk to-and-fro by his side, wliilst he
lectured him on the presumption he had assumed in the morning to pass

jokes on his superior officer. “ Now, Mr. Winkletap,” said the veteran,

I hope to hear no more of the monkey amongst the young gentlemen.

Age—not that Tin so very old either, but Tm saying, Mr. Winkletap,

(and that name o* yours is about as curious a one as I ever heard entered

on a ship’s books)—but Pm saying, Mr. Winkletap, the case is just as

this here. Age and experience should carry the flag, and youth and
know-nothingness should obey signals. A good look-out there forud !

But you youngsters are too fond of skylarking when you ought to be

attending to the ship's duty
;
and you get that blockhead, Peters

”

“ Aye, aye. Sir,” exclaimed Peters, who had been dozing against the

weather gang-way, and probably was dreaming, for, on hearing his name
as it was pronyunced pretty close to him, he immediately replied with

the customary answer, and rubbing Jiis eyes, added, as he looked out to

windward, “ She’s broad onlthe larboard bow. Sir.”

“ If you had been broad awake, Sir,” replied the master, “ instead

of shoving your oar into another man’s rullock, you’d have kept your

cars open and your eyes shut—no, no, I mean you’d have kept your

eyes shut and your ears open—d the strands of mgt-a-fore, I never

tried to lay ’em up in my life but 1 strained the yarn. Pm saying,

Peters, you’d liave had your eyes open .and your ears plugged. And 1

must tell you. Sir, if you continue your slanders against your betters, I

sluall re])ort you for sleeping on your post.”

“ God bless you, Mr. Blowhard, don’t be so oninarciful to a poor fel-

low,” returned Peters touching his hat, “ but in the regard o’ the mat-

ter of being aSleep, Sir, 1 was the first wlio saw her, and mayhap it's

another French frigate. Sir, and if We should take her Pm blessed if I

shouldn’t he proud to ax your honour ‘ how you do ’ in a first-rate, Sir.”

“ The first who saw her !—what do you mean ? are you dreaming

still ?” inquired the Master, and then rflkled, “ As to the first-rate there’s

many a greater lubber than Ben Blovviiard in them craft. But pray,

Mr.’ Dreamer, what is it you are looking at so earnestly ?”

“ Sail, O !
” shouted the \nan at the weather cat-head, “ broad

away upon the weather-bow, Sir,”
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A dim speck rose for an instant on the summit of a wave, and showed
itself against the clear sky of the distant horizon, but it was instantly

gone again, and nothing but repeated watching and a well-practised eye

could have distinguished it from the wing of some sea-bird that was
darting through the spray in sport. Peters had caught the sight in the

first instance, and whilst the Master was addressing him his keen gaze

had been fixed upon the spot, and he had correctly ascertained that the

object which he rhad only momentarily seen was indeed a vessel, butJie

had wit enough to be sensible that had he then sung out Sail, O !”

it would have beeA a confirmation of the mastcr*B charge of being asleep,

he therefore contented* himself with drawing attention to it and claiming

the credit of being the first discoverer.

The Captain speedily appeared with his night-glass on deck, and the

stranger was soon made out to be a chasse-maree standing in for the

land. The brig was wore round and sail made in chase, so that in

about an hour a musket brought him down within hail, and all hands
made sure ofa prize : in this, however, they were mistaken, as she proved

to be “ L’Aventure,” a Jersey privateer, with an eighteen- pounder car-

ronade, and when full manned sixteen men, but six were then away in

vessels they had captured. In rig and appearance there was not tlie

slightest difference from tlie usual cliasse-marees on the coast, and her

little punt was so constructed that, being turned bottom up over the car-

ronade, the latter was entirely concealed from view.

I was enabled to make these observations from having been sent to

examine her and to convey her commander to the brig. He was a

remarkably fine-looking young man, about tliree-and-twenty, habited

in the usual dress of French mariners ; but when I saw him by the light

of the lamp in the Captain's cabin of the Tormentor, there was a some-
thing in his countenance and manner that evidently manifested an
acquaintance with all the courtesy of genteel life and superior education.

He spoke Englisli with ease and fluency, occasionally interlarding his

conversation with a few French terms as if to denote his actual origin.

Captain Handsail was struck with his appea«'ance, and requested him to

be seated whilst he perused the commission and papers which the priva-

teersman had brought with him. “ Monsieur Pierre Delhcaume, I

believe,” said the Captain bending his head towards the person addressed.
“ Oui, Monsieur, that is my name,’’ replied the Jerseyman, “ and 1

am much at your service, Sir.”

“ How long have you been out?” inquired Handsail, still looking at

the papers, but occasionally peering above them with keen glances at his

companion.
“ Ten days, Sir,” returned the privateersman

;
“ I purposed return-

ing home to-morrow or the next day, as I expect by that time to have

put away all my hands.”
“ Indeed ’.’’'said the Captain looking sharply at the other, who bore

the scrutiny with the most perfect self-possession. Pray, Sir, in

what bottoms do you intend to embark them ?”

“ Ma foi I” rejoined Pierre laughing, “ that, Sir, is a question rather

difficult of solution at the present moment, as it is impossible exactly to

tell where the timber of a craft has grown. If, however, you mean what
colours they are to carry, why ”

“ This is trifling, Sir !” exclaimed Handsail impatiently, and ringing
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the bell with vehemence. “ You have other papers. Sir—a French letter of
mar(]UG and a French commission— —the steward appeared to answer
the summons, and the Captain, addressing him, said, “ Tell Mr. Derrick

•that I want him, and send the serjeant of marines here.” The young
man smiled, and Handsail continued,—“ You have taken prizes, too

;

pray, Sir, were they sent to English or to French ports, or perhaps,*' he
added sarcastically, “ a vessel or two to each V*

V C’est une raillerie forte, Monsieur,” replied the Jerseyman in the
most perfect good humour

;
“ it would be pretty pastime to have the

picking and culling from every flag that flies
; the Adventure would

pay well for the outfit. But, Sir, I am not a man to be intimidated

either by threats or severity. I risk my life in a walnut-shell, tliat one
of your brig’s teeth would crack to pieces in an instant, and I have never
slirunk,” added he proudly, “ when compelled to show my colours in

the presence of an enemy, even in that diminutive craft!”

The first lieutenant and the serjeant of marines bad both entered the

cabin, but the young man sat cool and collected as Captain Handsail
ihcjuired,—“ And pray. Sir, what may those colours be ? French to the

English trader, and English to the French trader ; is it not so
“ En veritt^ non 1” be replied with much warmth, but, instantly check-

ing himself, he again resumed the pleasantness of his manner as he

smilingly added, “ I have not the honour, Monsieur, to be un coquin.”
“ Possibly a gentleman of your integrity,* said Handsail, “ will then,

without hesitation, inform us in what port you meant to anchor to-

night.”
“ Certainement, Monsieur le Capitaine,” replied Pierre, without the

slightest embarrassment. “ 1 am bound into L’Orient, and should have
been well off the ])ort by this time, had you not delayed me. Mais ! a

quelque chose malheur cst bon. You may, Sir, if you please, confer a

double favour upon me.”
“This is really unparalleled effrontery!” exclaimed the Captain in a

voice of anger.

“Mais, Monsieur, it is liie truth,” returned the Jerscyman. “ I

know, Sir, to what point your suspicions * tend
;
but ”—and be

raised himself stiffly and proudly, whilst a glow of scarlet spread over

bis fine features,—“ an act of baseness has never yet tainted my name
;

and thougli in humble life. I’ve as high a sense of hoqour as any he
that carries his flag at the main I”

“ On my soul I believe you,” said Handsail, throwing off at once the

rigid character he had assumed ;
and now speaking with his usual frank-

ness,—“ And pray what is the double favour you allude to 'i
”

“ To send an offleer and about a dozen- men into my vessel,” re-

sponded Pierre, “ and then chase me into port. You shall see us

again soon after daylight in the morning ;
and I am much mistaken if

we come out alone'. But the night. Sir, is wasting fast, and you are

possibly keeping my draft from being honoured at the Bank of For-

* Th'u officers accustomed to cruise upon the*station will need no explanation
;
but

the uninitiated reader will probably require to be told that it was strongly suspected

some of the Jersey privateers had Iw# sets of papers,—English and French. Under

the former they captured French vessels and sent them into English ports,—under the

latter they captured English vessels and sent them into French ports.
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tune. There’s a craft or two in L’Orient well worth a little risk, and I

know the spot to pick them out.”
“ ’Tis a hazardous undertaking,** said Captain Handsail, “ and re-

quires a cool head and a stout heart to execute it.’*

“Vraimentr* replied Pierre, “mais, Monsieur, I shall run in

directly you suffer me to depart. I know every hole and corner of the

harbour. My French papers, as ha, Marie de Bordeaux, ladeu with

wine, will proteqt me
;
and my excuse for entering will be the English

brigantine de guerre. Only fire a shot at me off the entrance, and I

have no apprehensions of the result.”

“ Have you seen anything of a seventy-four cruising on this ground
lately ? ” demanded Captain Handsail.

“ I have,** was the response ;
“ the Vengeur was off the port previous

to the gale; "but she is now at anchor inside the isle of Hedie, where
we rode out the breeze together. I left lier there this morning, and the

captain purposed returning to his station to-morrow.”
“ Well, Monsieur Pierre,** said the captain, “ I will not detain you

longer; and you have my best wishes for your success. Oldjunk, you
look as if you would like to be in at it ; and if it was not for the des-

patches, by Jove you should go !

”

I looked at him rather beseechingly, but duty to my superior kept me
silent. “ It would afford means of ascertaining the correct force of the

enemy. Sir,** said Derrick.
,

“ That we can obtain without fitting out an expedition expressly for

the purpose,** answered the captain ; and then addressing the Jersey-

man, he added, “ you say Captain Ricketts intends being off the port

to-morrow morning.’*
“ Oui, Monsieur,” returned Pierre

;
“ but I shall be out again long

before you can speak the seventy-four. With my scanty crew 1 cannot
do much

;
but, at all events, I will try to do something, and I have no

fear of consequences. I can but come out empty-handed after all.’*

A further conversation ensued, in which Pierre displayed such an ac-

curate knowledge of the port, and expressed so much confidence in the

enterprise, lliat it was finally agreed that 1 should accompany him with

twelve men, and he readily consented to place himself under my orders,

at the same time 1 was to act by liis guidance. Tliis was a nice dis-

tinctions but still it was in some measure requisite to keep u]) the

superiority claimed by the Royal Navy. In a short time myself and a

dozen picked hands were in the chasse-maree and running away for

L’Orient, the Tormentor following at a convenient distance, and occa-

sionally firing under pretence of being in chase. The little craft felt the

breeze, and danced gallantly over the waters till the frowning batteries

at the entrance of the port showed through the haze darkly, gloomily,

sullenly.

“ Monsieur Lieutenant,** said the Jerseyman, “lam going to make
a proposal which, 1 fear, you will reject ; but it is in a great measure

necessary to the success of our undertaking, unless, indeed, Monsieur
can speak the French language f uently.’*

“What is it?** inquired I; there is nothing which in honour you
can require, that I in honour will not concede.**

‘‘
iSi vouz parlez Fran9:iis,** said Pieire, “ my request will probably

be unnecessary
;
but it is that you and your party may, as quick as pos-

sible, be stowed under hatches.**.
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I can speak the language tolerably well,’* replied I ; but whether
or no, I cannot and will not go in the hold* Ths men. may hurry down
as soon as you please.”

*'Mai8, Monsieur, your uniform,** remons^ated Pierre: “we shall
most probably be boarded, and a Bourdeaux 'coaster is not often ho-
noured by carrying king's officers, especially of the BrttiA Navy.**

y Have you no pear-jacket to lend me ?—ray coat is easily dowsed,**
said 1, pulling it ofT and handing it to Peters (who had contrived to be

^of 'the party), together with my side-arms and hal. **11 pea-jacket and
an old red cap, and I am as good a matelot Fran9ais as the best*^

“ The articles you require are at your disposal,** said Pierre ;
“ but yon

must bear a hand, as we are nearing the port fast ,* and there goes
another gun from your brig ! Monsieur, c’est bien bon.**

In a very short time £ was metamorphosed so completely by the
change of apparel,—my features touched by burnt cork to assume the
appearance of age,—that my oldest friends could not have recognised
me ; and, in the mystification of the enterprise, and the excitement con-
sequent upon the situation in which I had placed myself, it never once
occurred to me, that, if taken, I might be seized as a spy. In point of
fact, however, 1 never gave captivity a thought; and it was not till

passing under the stern of. a large frigate, and seeing a boat shove off

from alongside to board us that the slightest apprehension crossed my mind.
Monsieur must be firm,” whispered Tierre as he liifTcd the little

craft up to the wind, “ and at tlie same time discreet. You have only
tlie love of your profession and the ardency of youth to induce you to

run the hazardous risk. I have a deeper feeling,*’—and he grasped my
hand with convulsive energy,—“ yes, a much deeper and more deadly

feeling—revenge !—revenge !
”

The privateersman, whilst uttering this, was sitting at the helm, and
the rays of light from the lamp in his small binnacle were reflected

strongly on his face, showing a countenance that displayed the an-
guished workings of the heart : it seemed as if he had for the moment
lacked energy to meet the coming emergency ; and as men swallow
brandy to stimulate them in 'a deed of daring, so had he conjured up
some fearful vision to his presence to nerve him for the occasion. The
hand that I held was tremulous, but not through weakness ; for his grip

was like that of a giant,—it was not mere agitation,—^though at first I

conjectured that fear was exercising its influences. .Yet, in a few

seconds the tremor ceased,—the hold was steady,—the face resumed its

calm expression, and Pierre was apparently again the light-hearted

Frenchman, his smile and his careless air proclaiming “Vive la

bagatelle !
” I must own that the occurrence rather shook my con-

fidence in him for the moment ; but there was no time to indulge in con-

templating causes. The boat ran ua alongside, and a French officer

stepped upon ofir deck, exclaiming “ D’ou venez vous ?**

. “ Bourdeaux, Monsieur,*' replf^ Pierre, quitting the tiller an4 ap-

proaching the young enseigne de vaisseau with the most perfect cool-

ness and confidence. But I ahall here take leave to depart from the

French language, and give a free tranllation of the conversation in my
own vernacular tongue.

“To what port are you boqnd ?*’ inquired the officer, walking aft

near to the spot where I had ^aced myself, the struggles of profes-

sional rivalry and hostility acting powerfully upon my animal spirits.^

U, S. JouRM. No. 70, March, 1835. ^
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“ To Brest, with wine,** answered the Jerseyman ;
“ but it is pos-

sible that I may be sent on to Cherbourg,—all depends upon the

English cruisers. Can you inform me. Sir, whether there are many at

aea 1 **

** Yes, the coast is sWarming with them,** replied the other; but

we are going out in a day or two to drive them oif.*’

Pierre looked towards me as I fidgetted near the taffrail, and then

ordered me to go forward, and see all clear for taking in the jiU- For

an instant my spirit revolted against the command, but conviction dasiied

upon my mind that he was right, and 1 immediately quitted a vicinity

which might have proved dangerous to the scheme we were engaged on,

had resentment overpowered discretion, and induced me to retort.

We were lying dose to, and directly under the guns of the frigate

were two ships of the line and several small craft; and now it was
that the fate of the gallant Captain Wright suddenly rushed upon

my recollection, and for a minute or two 1 wished myself outside

the port again. But the feeling passed away almost as quickly as it

Y^me ; and the idea struck me how easy of accomplishment it would
have been, with about a hundred men, to have boarded the frigate, and

caitied her out. The heavy batteries and the line-of-battle Bhi})s, how-

ever, soon chased away the delusive view. The crew of the frigate's

boat conversed very freely with the meh of the chasse-mar^e resjiecting

tke brig that had drove them in^ and some wine was slily smuggled

over the bows.

At length the French officer appeared satisfied with the result of his

examination, and it was with great gratification that 1 saw him take his

departure. Pierre filled upon the lugger, and standing on ans\^ored the

hail from the other men-of-war, till rounding the projecting point of a

small bay, where several vessels were at anchor, the guard-boat of tlie

Douane shot athwart our course, affording an indication that we had a

still more rigid investigation to undergo. 1 do not think Pierre had

taken this visit into his calculations ; for, as he gave the craft a dexte-

rous sheer clear of the boat, he whispered to me, “ Monsieur must ho

prompt and vigilant
;

if they search, they must be secured by those

below ;
and you and I must make quick work with those alongside.

Are you ready ?

I replied in the affirmative, and that “ I fully comprehended his de-

signs.’’ I had thrust my pistols inside the breast of my pca-jacket, and
a cutlass was concealed very handy in the folds of the mainsail tliat had

been lowered on the deck. Putting my head down the scuttle forward,

1 told my second in command to keep the men as close as ^lossible
;
hut

should any one come into the hold and detect our position, they were to

be grappled with, and instantly prevented making any noise, so as to

alarm the rest. Scarcely had our arrangements been made (and tliey

occupied Ipss time than I have been narrating them), 'when tlie officer

of the customs jumped upon the gangway ; but the chassc-mar^e had
such fresh way, that through the unskilfulness of his bowman, the boat

went astern, leaving the superior behind. Tlie Jerseyman threw them
a rope from abaft, but toot cafe that it should fall short ; and in a few
minutes afterwards our anchor was let go, the sails stowed, and every
thing made snug. The confidence wljh which Pierre managed' every
thing saved us ; hut no small degree of ingenuity was required to com-
bat the requests of the Douanier, that the punt might be tossed out to
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convey him to hia station-house, as the boat had pushed on towards the
place she was bound to when we fell in with her. My knowledge of
the language made me comprehend the difficulty in a moment—the punt

^toncealed the carronade, and its removal would immediately betray us.
Under these circumstances I contrived, with a marliiigspika something
smaller than a crow-bar, - to rip a plank in the bottom, which one of the
])rivateermen showed to his commander as a pretext for not getting
her into the water.

Pierre invited the officer*to go down into the cabin, to taste some ex-
cellent eau-de-vie, and they desdinded, leaving me on deck ; but from
the position I occupied I could clearly discern every thing that was
j)assing below. The cabin was it small one, even for a ebasse-marde t

there were lockers on each side, and a table fixed in the middle
; and as

the officer and the Jerseyman took their seats opposite to each other,
the light of the lamp, suspended from the carlin, fell strongly upon both
their faces. They looked for'an instant intently at each other; the
countenance of the Frenchman assumed a livid hue, whilst that of Pierre
\^is disj^orted with rage, contempt, and vengeance. Their recognition
seemed to be mutual, and to call forth all the manifestations of deadly
hatred. Tlie Douanier attempted to rise, but the grasp of Pierre at bis

throat was like the darting of the adder, or the spring of the panther
;

and having secured liis victim, whose faculties were paralysed, he drew
liini across the table, till their faces nearly touched, and with eyes

glaring like a demon upon the features of his captive, the privateers-

man uttered in French, through his clenched and at times grinding
teeth, “My enemy—the blighter of my hopes—the destroyer of the

briglit visions of my happy days!—the murderer of my peace—my
enemy, I have won now !

” he laughed hysterically, and the next mo-
ment (lung the panic-stricken wretch from him, with looks of loathing

and disgust. The officer attempted to rise :
“ Lie still I

** exclaimed
Pierre, ])rescnting a pistol at his fallen opponent, “ or I will send you
Ijeiice with all your guilt upon your head—unshrived, unconfessed, un-

blessed !
”

.jr

Fearing that murder might' ensue if left to himself, I joined the de-

clared foes, and endeavoured to soothe the irritated passions of the

.((‘rseyman; but interference seemed to have a contrary effect to tliat

which I wished to produce. The Frenchman lay reclined along the

lockers, and occasionally uttering the language of deprecation, but

the sound of his voice stirred up the fury of Pierre to fresh energy, till

tlu* isc(Mic—wholly inexplicable to me—became painfully interesting, A
dihlant hail was heard, and the noise of oars dipping in the water : the

officer’s eye glistened for a moment, and he attempted to halloo out, but

the ready privateersman again gripped him by the tliroat, and finding

aftairs ))egan to grow rather desperate, I caught up some old canvass

that had covered the table, and made use of it as a gag. Pierre sprang

upon deck, leaving me with the officer, who struggled hard to draw

his sword, but one of the men came to my assistance, and, in a very

short space of time he was disarmed aj;id perfectly secured. The hAil

was from the custom-house boat, which had nearly reached alongside ;

hut on the j)rivateer8man telling the crew that he bad already landed

their officer, they proceeded towards the shore.

Never shall I forget the change of countenance in the Frenchman,

Y 2
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As the boat approached, and consequently he expected his men to board,
ha wore a look of malignant triumph ; but when the rattle of the oars
became more and more indistinct^ as the boat receded, a stem frown of
mingled defiance aud despair settled on his features.

‘Throw him into the hold ” exclaimed Pierre, in a subdued voice
down the companion. “ Throw him into the hold ; and let him be
well watched. I do not want his blood upon my hands, or his death
upon my conscience ; but I will not answer for myself should we again
come in contact, Down into the hold with liim—into the hold ! t'

Deeming it most advisable to keeplbem apart, I complied with the
request, and directed two of my men to stand as sentries over him.
What his astonishment and alarm must have been when he heard the
orders given in the English tongue, and could faintly discern, by the
light streaming through the opening in the bulk«head of the cabin, that
his place of confinement was already crowded with human beings, may,
in some measure, be conceived, but cannot be described : he sank down
apparently overwhelmed with dismay.

Shortly afterwards Pierre joineil me in the cabin, and I requested an
explanation of the extraordinary spectacle I had witnessed. It was se-
veral minutes before he could compose himself, and then he gave me
the following narration:—“ It is now, Monsieur, about four years since
that I was first-lieutenant of a cutter privateer out of Jersey

;
slie was

one of the largest of her class, and we sailed on our first cruise to the
north coast of Spain.*'

** educated for the sea ?'* inquired I, interrupting him.
No, he replied, “ I was intended for the law ; and when very

young was boarded at Plymouth, to gain a correct knowledge of the
English tongue, which, you may perceive, I speak with as much accu-
racy as if I had been born a native of your isle.*’

“Your birth-place was Jersey, then 'i ” said I.
“ It was,* rejoined he, “and my parents were in easy circumstances

;

my father was part-owner of several \rs8els, and liatf amassed a little
property, with which he intended to fit xih out for the profession I Jiuve
named ; but several reverses followed fast upon each other’s liecls, and
I was sent for home, to find all my future prospects in that line com-
pletely destroyed. It is true 1 might have drudged on as a common
hack, but I had a restless, perhaps a proud spirit, and 1 could not well
brook the change. The sea had brouglit us fortune—it had also swept
that fortune away ; and I resolved to court its dangers, under the hope
of again receiving its favours. It is a fickle element. Monsieur—aye ?

”

be forced an hysteric laugh,—“ as fickle as the mind of woman !

Hut n importe ; I determined on ‘ going to sea,* as it is termed
;
my

parents reluctantly consented, and I was soon initiated in all its arts and
mysteries. As I have already told you, it is now About four years since
I was first-lieutenant of the Jane, registered at Jersey, but partly be-
longing to Plymouth owners. On the north coast of Spain we made
twp or tlii;ee small captures, but we also took a national scliooner, cer-
tainly of inferior force to ourselves, but the prize was considered of so
much consequence, that I was ordered to carry her home. A gale of
wind drove me down to the mouth of the Garonne, where, unfortunately,
the vessel was recaptured by a brig ofnvar, and I became a prisoner. 1
should have told you before, that my mother was a Frenchwoman, a
native ol Koyan, abreast of which place we anchored, and I was landed.
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You may naturally suppose that I made inquiries after my relatives; but
except those who were very distant in kin, or very poor, I could learn

nothing, and, consequently, was without friends. There was a brother of

.
mother’s in the neighbourhood of Bourdeaux, a wine grower and

dealer, in a fair way of business, but with a large family
; and to him I

wrote from the prison at Royan. His reply was warm and friendly;

and trusting to its kind import, I made my escape from confinement—
a t{isk ofno difficult accomplishment; and being mastecdof the language,
h gained his residence without meeting with any obstruction. My re-»

ceplion by my uncle and his family was frank and cordial
;
but as I

could be considered in no other character than a runaway prisoner, it

was deemed advisable that 1 should embark in a chasse-martJe, that had
already taken in her cargo, and was to sail that night for Cherbourg.
I had no alternative between that line of conduct and a prison ; besides
there was the prospect of som^ means being afforded of returning home.
“We sailed, and after a tedious passage in which we were compelled

repeatedly to seek for slielter in different ports, and amongst the rest

this—indeed we are now anchored near the very spot that was then

occuf)ied—I say, after a tedious passage we arrived at our destination

;

and I need not tell you what my feelings were on passing within sight

of my native island. On our return I was informed that diligent search

liad been making for me, and that it would be necessary I sliould still

keep out of the way. A second time I embarked
;

but before my
departure I ascertained that one of ray female cousins, a pretty, laugh-

ing black eycd girl, was betrothed to ayoungman in the neighbourhood
named Jacejues Dubout—in short,” and here he again became much
agitated, “ the very miscreant w])0 is now within our power ; and he
liad obtained that influence over her mind which is frequently possessed

by the most unworthy objects, and which must ever remain amongst
llie mysterious workings of the female heart, unaccounted for and unac-

countable. In the openness of free communication, Susette had made
.Jacques acquainted with my cijcumstances, and she lost no opportunity

of' testifying her kind and amiAle feelings towards me. This the nar-

row-minded wrctcli construed into unholy motives, and he resolved to

lose no opportunity of employing the vilest schemes to ruin and destroy

me. Lite is a strangely- entangled web. Monsieur ! Man struggles to

escape the nets that may be thrown about his heart, but it too frequently

happens that those very struggles do but draw the meshes closer, so as

to involve him in deeper intricacy and embarrassment. Dubout had a

sister, one whose gentle spirit—in short she was all that my hopes

wished for, all that my soul loved
;
and in a short time I was delighted

with tlie gratification of knowing that our affection was mutual.

“ You may naturally ask* why—situated as I was, I did not strive

against a passion that was calculated to separate me from my native

Imine. Monsieur, I did so
;
but in the language of your own exquisite

pout, I answer

—

‘ He who stems a stream with sand,

And fetters flame with flaxen band.

Has yet a harder task l8 prove,

• By firm resolve to conquet love.’

“I did resist, Monsieur; but it was a vain effort; and finding all

resistance ineffectual, 1 did as m^st bdividuals do under similar circum-
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stances—I iloated down the stream, and cherished a sweet delusive

anticipation of future enjoyment and happiness. But the jealousy of

Jacques was secretly and silently operating against me, and it was no^

long before it fell with heavy vengeance. Artful and designing, he ha#

professed friendship ; whilst I, though never much attached to tlie man
or his principles, unsuspectingly confided in him. Alas! in an evil

hour, my pretty little cousin, to stop his upbraidings, and as the stren^gest

proof of her regard, yielded up her honour, and the wretch, the base

wretch, triumphed over his victim. Too soon she learned the hiimili^

ating task of bending to the tyrannical sway of her seducer
;
and unhap-

pily she was induced to aid him in his jdans against me.
“ I made several voyages along the coast, and thus became accurately

acquainted with this and most of the French ports between the Cordo-

van Lights and Brest. When at homc-^for that place had now become

the home of my heart, where I wiis enabled to sliare every leisure

moment with the being 1 loved— I say wljcn at home my time was

passed sweetly and pleasantly, till Adele manilesled symj)toms of

estranging herself from me. Her affection seemed as firm and strong

as ever—we had solemnly jdedged our faitli, yet her light-hearted mirth

was gone—she met me when in comjiany with averted looks, and 1

vainly endeavoured to discover the cause. My poor little cousin, nlio

had fallen a sacrifice to the arts of a villain, now trembled at the con-

sequences of her indiscretion as she became sensible of the impossibility

of keeping the aflair from the knowledge of her relaii\cs, who, as soon

as it was known, would cast her on the world as di^^graced for evi'r.

In vain she urged Dubout to fulfil his promise—no, the dastard had a

villanous scheme iii preparation to revenge himself upon one v\1io had

never injured him in word or deed ;
thougli, I must confess, the more

I saw of him the more unfavourable were my opinions of his integrity.

One night, I Jiad parted with Adele, and was returning to my little

vessel, when I was suddenly seized by French marines and hurried into

a boat that laid at the landing-place, l^was taken down the river, and

put on board a vessel as a jirisoner—not of war, but as a descUer IVom

the French navy—from that very national schooner which wc laid caj)-

tured, and in which I had been sent away as prize-master. 1 treated

the matter lightly at first
;
but on getting round to Aix roads and being

put on board the Ocean, I found so artful a tale had been wove, and so

complete was the evidence against me, that remonstrances and assur-

ances were alike useless, and 1 was compelled to serve under the strictest

surveillance. I tried many attempts to communicate with my uncle and
with Adele ;

but I have reason to believe all my letters were intercepted.
“ Nevertheless, Monsieur, after six months of indescribable tortur(‘

and sufleriiig, I contrived to make my escape, and once more succeeded

in reaching the habitation of my relatives. But I found their rountc-

nance^ were changed towards me : curses, reproaches, llifeats, even

blows were given
; and I hurried from the house to seek Adele, under

the hope of obtaining an explanation, and having my sorrows in some
measure allayed. Judge, ]Vfone*eur, of ilie bitterness of my soul to find

her whose memory I had so fondly cherished—her who Jiad been the
stay on which my spirit rested—the wife of another. 1 could ix)t see

her—slie would not commune with rite ;* and in a state bordering on
distraction I found an old compagnon du voyage, who resided in llie
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neiglibourhood, and from him I learned that Suaette had declared 1
was her seducer, and the father of her child ; and that Adele had yielded

J.0 the persuasions of her brother, and had joined her destiny with a
^

.
man for whom she had always expressed the strongest dislike. The
plot had been well contrived and cleverly executed* I stood as innocent
of the offences imputed to me as an infant, but I also stood unheard in

my defence, and fearfully condemned. What demon had worked this

_^Jie,lIisli scheme I could not discover ; but my suspicions* fell on the

villain Jacques, and 1 sought for him with a deadly purpose of heart.

Tile wretch, however, forestalled me : the gen8-d*armes again made me
a captive. I was hurried back to the three-decker as a deserter, and
stripes—yes, degrading, debasing, damnable stripes, lacerated my flesh;

a jiiihlic punishment. Monsieur—a public punishment— Fla, ha, ha !’*

Here the feelings of the unhappy man overjiowered him
;

his laugh
was like the yell of fiends, h^ eyes seemed starting from their sockets,

tlie foam oozed from the corners of his mouth, and the liarsh breathing
through his nostrils resembled the his^ing of serpents. It was several

minutes before he recovered sufficient composure to proceed ; and as the

narrative had caused him so much agitation, I requested liim to decline

finishing it, though I must own my curiosity was very highly excited.

“ No, no, Monsieur,’* said Pierre, “ you must hear tlie whole ; we
may possibly never meet again ; and as you have been witness to my
violence, so also you should listen to my exculpation, for 1 would not

liave you think unjustly of me hereafter. It was a foul deed, Monsieur,
and now I regret that the perpetrator is within my grasp. 13ut to con-

tinue—the treatment I received on board the Ocean, after having been
bligmatized and flogged—ay, flogged—they can never wipe that from
my remembrance—was cruel indeed ; but I endured it as a brave man
ought, and thought only of escaping. This at length I accomplished by
going overboard in tlic dead of the night ; and being a good swimmer,
1 readied a merchant brig that was bound to Nantes, and the next day
we bailed with* a large convqy, but were compelled to put back to

lloclielle for the night, whert/thc boats of the British squadron .attacked

us, ami, though many lives were sacrificed, yet a number of vessels

w ere taken, and the brig in which I had found shelter was of the num-
ber. 1 was sent with other prisoners to a ship sloop, the commander
of which I had known when a lieutenant commanding a cutter on the

Jersey station, and who had received much attention and kindness from

my family- He listened with great condescension and patience to such

parts of my history as I deemed it advisable to inform him of
;
but bo

continued for some time sceptical, though he promised that, if my
statements could be confirmed, he would use his best exertions to get

me restored to my home. *Mon8ieur, he was as good as his word—he

kept his promise ; and in a few weeks I once more embraced my
parents, who had mourned for me as one whom they should never

Uehold again.

“ After remaining inactive for some time, old recollections and old

feelings returned, and I longed for ai; opportunity of ascertaining the

state of my uncle’s family, and whelhej Adele still laboured under the

same. delusion respecting my conduct. A small cutter of about eight-

and-lwenly tons, that had beeu captured from Morlaix, was then for

sale. She was scarcely sea^worthy; but a few adventuroue individuals,
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rather than continue idle, subscribed to purchase her ;
and having ob-

tained the necessary papers, we sailed on a cruise. The first fruits of

our enterprise was this very chasse-mar^e Monsieur is now aboard ofn

she was nearly new, well formed, and every way suited to our purpose

we consequently laid the cutter up, and fitted out this vessel which I

have the honour to command, and in which we have been very suc-

cessful. In one of the prizes that we captured—a sloop from Bour-

deaux—was a young man who had made two or three trips with me
when in my uncle’s service, and who was well acquainted with his cirr

cumstances. He related to me the various incidents 1 have alreaiiy

communicated to you, and he also informed me who the miscreant was
that had caused the diabolical mischief. Jacques had still refused to

marry Susette, and Susette had betrayed the machinations of his evil

mind, the manner in which he had accomplished his villanous purposes,

and the means by which he had induced 4^dele to believe me a heartless

seducer, as well as the method employed to force her into a marriage

with a man she despised. Never was wretchedness more complete.
“ I have but little more to add, Monsieur

; my cup of misery hi&i

been filled to overflowing, though only three and twenty winters have

passed over my head. There is a desolation in my heart
;
and llie

proud feelings that once animated me are subdued and broken.—-Mais

e’en est fait—e’en est fait !

’*

Here he ceased, and buried his face in his hands, whilst convulsive

sobs shook his frame. I suffered his anguish to have vent, and then

drew his attention to the object of our entering the port, casually ob-

serving that I could not suffer any injury to be done to the prisoner ;

indeed, from what had already occurred, I was somewhat apprehensive

that there was great possibility of our changing places.
“ 1 have calculated the chances. Monsieur,” he replied, ” and sec

nothing to be alarmed at. My throat is shortened—ray neck is in a

running bowline, but 1 shall yet he revenged. But you will perhaps

sleep; we have work before us, and must^be under canvdss by dayhglit

:

there are several here will keep us comjWny, 1 liope, as far as Stone-
house Pool.—But, hark ! there is a boat alongside.”

The grating of a boat against the vessel’s channels aroused Pierre,

wlio sprang instantly up, and demanded the cause of the visit.

Hid you think it was the English dogs boarding you, that you
make so much haste ? ” inquired a voice in French.

“ We have just been chased in,” rejoined Pierre
;
“ and in my slum-

bers I was dreaming of a prison.”
“ C’est la fortune de la guerre,” said the other. “ Do you sail again

in the morning ?”

“ Certainly, with this wind,” replied Pierru. “ I am told the coast is

pretty clear
; at all events I shall get outside ready for a start at night.

Which is your vessel ?
”

“ The one lying next to you,” answered the other. ” There are four

of us for Havre
; where are you bound toP*

” For Brest and Cherbourg,’’^replied the Jerseyman. “ We may as
well keep together

; and it woyld not be amiss if some of those lazy
brigantines were to convoy us—I see no use in their lying idle here.”

“ Vous avez raison,” remarked the visitor. “ But I was thinking of
running out to-night; the wind is fair, and we might rattle along in
shore to Quimperlay by daylight.”
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Will the guard*8hip let you pass?*' inquired Pierre. For my
own prt I prefer daylight

; and then if the coast is not clear, we can
jpfjmain in safety.’*

Vous dites vrai. Monsieur/' assented the man ;
“ and I am con-

tent.” He quitted the chasse-mar^e, and returned to his own vessel.
“ Fortune favours us,” said Pierre, addressing me down the compa-

nion. “ But rest, Monsieur—we have labour and risk before us
; for my~

^elf/’ wrapping himself in the folds of the mizen, “ I sh^ll remain here/'
.The narrative of the privateer’s-man had greatly engrossed my mind;

ami under the circumstances in which we were placed I felt but little

inclination to sleep : so, descending to the hold, I removed as much of
restraint from the Douanier as was consistent with our security

; and
whilst BO doing I put several questions to him ; but he was doggedly
sullen, and declined giving any answer. 1 once more returned to the
cabin, and stretched myself uppii the lockers, and thought of the sweet
girl who was never long absent from my remembrance. Sleep at length
came, and my visions had been of a pleasing nature, when Pierre
moused me to say the time for departure had arrived. He hailed the

next vessel, and in a few minutes the word was passed to the next ; so
that in about a quarter of an hour the whole were busily engaged in

getting under >vay.

The breeze was fresh and favourable ; we were the last vessel to quit

tlie little ])ay, and the guard-boat had already boarded the others, when
Pierre, in endeavouring to cross the frigates hawse, was carried away
by the tide, and nearly drifted on board of her. At first I thought this

arose from bad seamanship ; but I was speedily convinced he had acted

designedly, for the frigate’s boat immediately took us in tow, and thus

was diverted from boarding, as the moment we were clear she cast ofl*,

and relumed, the officer merely speaking us as lie passed.

A piece of stout leather was nailed carefully over the leak in the punt,

(strips of tarred canvass having been previously spread,) and we made
no doubt tliat slie was wateritiglit. It was an exciting spectacle :

there were we, rapidly repassing the batteries we had sailed by the night

before, and as the streaks of daylight appeared upon the distant horizon,

nothing could be discovered to break its connected curve,

“ I shall run for it,” hailed Pierre to tlie craft that was next to us,

“ we shall not have a better chance.’*

“ I will bear you company,” replied the other, “ au hazard de passer

])our temeraire.”

3'he other craft manifested the same disposition
; we rounded the

point, was out of gun-shot from the batteries, “ And now,” exclaimed

Pierre, “ they are ours !’* The circular sweep of half a cable would have

taken in the whole space the five vessels occupied ;
but even this distance

was diminished b.y the clever management of Pierre, who, resigning the

Jielm to his second in command, hastily threw off the hatches and called

the people to the deck. We were running along close to a large

chasse-maree, and without hesitation we clapped her alongside. No
ri’sistance was offered, and she was ouv own. Muskets were fired at

the others, and two of them roimded-to, without hesitation, and were

taken ])Ossession of, but the fourth hauled in for the land, which was

only a short distance from us. “•Give her the gun/' exclaimed Pierre,

jumping forward to execute his otvn command. The shot passed
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thR>t|gli ker mainsail—her sails came down by the runi and we had

made a very capital morning’s work. The prizes were brought to the

wind with their lieads off shore, and though a field-piece was almost

immediately upon the hills above our heads, and we were within good

rsvtijge^ yet we danced along in triumph without sustaining injury.

Inow resumed my uniform; and in another hour we caught sight

of the Tormentor stretcUng in from sea. Pierfe expressed great pride

and pleasure at, his achievement, and when he accompanied me' to, the

brig, the warm commendations of Captain ilandsail socmed like a

cordiiil to his heart. During the removal of the prisoners to the slt^up

of vvar, 1 related to the ^captain a brief outline of the Jerseyman’s Ins-

tory, in which he expressed much interest ; and I likewise presumed to

Buggeat tltfn propi’iety of separating tbo Douauier from the rebonlment

of Pjerre, ns I had seen sufficient W warrant the suspicion tliat revenge

might overpower his strength of mmd,^and the result would prohably

be fatal to both. The privatecr’s-man readily consented, and the

wretched object being half dead with consternation and ail’iight, seenu'd

grateful that he should be protected from the wrath of the indiMilual he
had so basely injured. IVize-crews from the brig maimed tlie four

vessels captured, aiid Pierre, taking the lead, was to convoy thrm to

Plymouth. Three cheers was the signal for parting company; our

sails were trimmed to the wind, and by noon we spi)kc the Vengcur,

and delivered our despat^Jies, and were ordered to communicate with

the Eurotas, then at anchor within the Isle of Hedie. In the aftcrnotin

a slant of wind favoured us, and by eight o’clock at night wc bi ought

up in the same place.

Captain P Viad gone on shore to the village with several of his

pfficers, to witness a festival, and thither Captain Ilandsail 1o11o\\(hI in

his gig, directing me to hasten after him in the large cutter. 1 lost no

time in complying, and found the village composed but of few habita-

tions ; the most wealthy of the inhabitants was in humble circumstances,

yet in bis residence the feast was held—athe lively dances was jiroceedmg

in all its vigour and gaiety, and for th^iime there was no lack of biib-

Btantial refreshments. 1 cannot say much in praise of the bcauiv of

the females: there were two or three pretty young girls on the dawn
pf womanhood ; but what the others wanted in loveliness was atoned

lor by cheerful vivacity.

The boats’ "crews had been ordered not to stray away : but some of

them liaving been rather too liberally supplied with eau-de-vie, took it

into their heads to crQW the island. Wc were all in full glee, looting it

away with might and main, when the reports of scattered musketry were
heard, and the next instant poor Peters rushed into the room, and hdl

bleeding at my feet. “ The crapeaus—the crapeaus are upon us, Mr.
Oldjunk r* he exclaimed, “ I’m blessed if they arn’t worked an eyelet-

hole in my body~see !" said he, as he open^ lus shirt and showed a

gun-shot wound in his breast ;
** but, Lord love you, make sail out of

this—they’ve landed t’other side of the island, and will be digging for

daylight here directly—my cruise of life is up, Captain Handsail—I’m
hovo down for a full due, biiti Lord love you---** eavez key poo,’ as the

French say—>^cut and run, every soul o’ ye—I shall never run again !”

Whilst the poor fellow was uttering this considerable confusion had
taken place among the party t the ladies screamed, the gentlemen dis-
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appeared, whilst Captain P whispered to Handaail, and both offic^
left the place. I followed, and could hear the heavy tread of armed
men advancing ; and glancing my eye along the ground, a dark and
.moving mass presented itself against the light of the sky. That wc
had been trapped I made no doubt, and as I could see neither of the
British leaders, I retreated beiiind the gable of a house, or rather barn,
that appeared to be falling into ruins. The enemy approached firmly

ami steadily, and had I exposed my person to view, cerMin death would
nave been the consequence ; so that to retreat either way was impoi^-
sibje. Well,” thought I, “ the day is not to terminate without my
becoming a prisoner

; but it is the fortune of war!** At this moment, a
shrill whistle sounded above my head, and every outlet of the building
facing the approaching enemy was streaming with fire from well-directed
iimskctry. The French wavered—halted—returned the fire, and again
advanced in double-quick time.* A second volley, more destructive than
the first, was poured upon them, and again they halted—their phalanx
was liroken and they rapidly retreated. “ Cha—ar—arge on *ein, boys,”
e’fclaimed the Britihli leader, issuing from the building at the head of a
strong body of seamen and marines; ^‘gi—v the rascals their gru—el!*’

I lost no time in joining the party, and onward we rushed after the

retreating foe
;
but our haste had thrown the men into disorder, and our

progress was suddenly checked by the discharge of a field-piece that had
been hindcd. 'Flie ground was low and uuftven, and badly adapted to

form upon
; but Captain P managed it extremely well, and the men

again ])ursued the flying French, but in better order, and with more
judgment than before. We had gained upon the enemy, who were near
lli(‘ir boats, wlien a bugle note rung out shrill and clear by my side, and
was almoht immediately replied to by one directly in our front, and in

advance of the French. “ It is bra—avely done,’* said Captain P ;

“ hurrah, ,my lads !—for—ward.”
Tlie cheer was res}>onded to with hearty good will ; a detached party

liad already lakeft possession o^the boats, and the French oflicers, find-

ing resistance useless, surrendt/cd. Four beautiful row-boats, each com-
manded by a lieutenant, fell into our hands ; and we made nearly a

Inmdrcd jwisoners.

Captain P had been fully apprized of the plan to surprise him,

by one of the inhabitants of the island, and as soon as it was dark had

executed his measures accordingly, by landing a sufficient number of

men to defeat the enterprise. The prisoners were embarked—the row-

l)oats brouglit round to the Eurotas—and quietness succeeded to revel

and fighting.

l^oor Peters was severely, and it was feared, mortally wounded
;

but

lie bore his sulTerings with Tnanly fortitude. The surgeon, after con-

siderable difficulty, liad extracted the ball ; and hopes were entertained

of his ultimate recovery ; but he was perfectly resigned to whatever

mi^lit befal him. There was a considerable sum of prize-money due

to him, and therefore, to be prepared for dissolution, be got one of his

messmates to draw up his will, whicli hejntrusted to my care, with Strict

injunctions that it should not be opened tiil after his decease.

The .next morning we were again under way, and having parted com-
pany with the Eurotas, we proceeded for Basque Roads.
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REMARKS ON AND EVENTS SUBSEQUENT TO THE BATTLE OF
SALAMANCA.

FROM THE REMINISCENCES OP A 8UDAI.TERN.

No battle, since that of Marengo, in 1600, wliich opened the gales of

Vienna to the first Consul of France, has been fought, whose conse-

quences ought tg be more duly appreciated than the battle of Salamanca.

While the north of Europe attracted the notice of the world by the

gigantic efforts made by the French Emperor to conquer and to crush

Russia, all eyes were at the same time turned towards the Peninsula, in

the hope, though not exactly in the expectation, of seeing a stand made
there, which might mar the designs of one who it would appear was
determined at all hazards to lay prostrate at his feet the civilized world

from the port of Archangel to the bay of Cadiz.

Philosophers, historians, and statesmen were all on the tiptoe of

expectation to witness an event which, while it puzzled many as to its

probable result, made nine<tenths of Europe turn pale for the cons«-

quences. Independent of any other reasons—and there were many of

much heavier weight in the scale—curiosity prompted many to reason as

to the probability of one extraordinary, but certainly great man, being

able to wield two armies with success in climes so many hundred leagues

distant from each other at one and the same moment. A war carried on

on such a vast scale has not been recorded in modern times at least

;

and it may not come amiss to the reader if I touch on tlie conse-

quences that might have followed the defeat of the British army on tlie

plains of Salamanca, as also the results that actually followed that splen-

did victory.

Had that battle been lost, the disasters of the French army before

Moscow would have been of little account in the scale of ihe sputh, and

tlie Imperial Eagles would have soared with the same splendour, Irom
Madrid to Cadiz, or perhaps to Lisbon, as if no event of importance had
occurred beyond the Vistula. Portugal would have been then open to

invasion—the siege of Cadiz continued—the lines of Lisbon once more
invested—and what then?—why, the probable withdrawal ol the ]5ri-

tish army from the Peninsula. Portugal would be thus conquered

—

Spain laid prostrate—England in utter dismay,—and 150,000 veteran

Prench troops marched across the Pyrenees to take a part in tlio

combats of Leipsic and Lutzen. Those would have been llie results

of a defeat at Salamanca; and who is the man bold enough to say

what the results in the north of Europe would have been, had such

an augmentation of force— which would have been certain—^joined

Napoleon in the end of 18P2, or even in the spring of 1613 ! As it

was he gained the battle of Lutzen with a “ green army.” Had he
been backed by 150,000 veteran troops from Spain, it requires no con-
juror to tell what the upshot would have been. Those are the conse-

quences which would have followed a defeat at Salamanca. The gain-

ing that battle placed matters on a different footing; Portugal had
nothing to dread—Soult was forced to raise the siege of Cadiz—Madrid
was evacuated—and Castille and Andalusia were freed from the presence
ot a French force ;

but, above all, no reinforcement of any account durst

leave Spain to succour the French army in the north of Europe,
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The battle of Salamanca has been attempted to be described by me
in my former “ Reminiscence.” I say “ attempted,” because it is not

possible for me, possessing the limited means I have at my disposal, to

give a full account of this important battle ; and one which was held in

such high estimation by Lord Wellington himself, that he selected it in

preference to all his other victories as that most fitting to be fought over

in “ sham fight,” on the plains of St. Denys, in the presence of the

three crowned heads that occupied Paris after the secopd abdication of

fhe Emperor Napoleon, in 1815. It was not only a hard-fou|[ht battle

—

a nettle of points—but it was a parade battle in the fullest acceptation

of the word. It was unlike those that had preceded it, where the

bravery, and the bravery only, of the British soldier was to be called

into the scale, and nothing else left to him but to defend the ground he

occupied “ to the death.” But on this day the British soldier proved

that he was as quick in movenmnt as the redoubtable Imperial Veteran,

and that he was able to foil iiim with his own weapon—rapidity oi

motion.

•At ten o’clock at night, Lord Wellington, at the head of 1*2,000

infantry, and 2000 horsemen, was in pursuit of the routed and dis-

coinfited army of Marmgnt, while the bulk of his own soldiers lay

on the field of battle. The results of that battle were—prisoners, 130

odicers, 7500 men, two eagles, and fourteen guns. The field of battle

was heaped with the slain, and the total Ipss of tlie enemy may be

estimated at 17,000 : it has been reckoned by some writers as exceeding

20,000 ;
but 1 apprehend 1 am nearer the mark, and that 17,000 was

the outside. The dead and wounded on the side of the British and

Portuguese (for the grand Spanish army, commanded by Don Carlos

de Kspana, lost but four!) were nearly 5000; but the greater number

of tlic Portuguese either fell in their feeble attempt against the Arapiles

height, or by the shot that passed over the first line, composed of British,

which fell at random amongst the Portuguese placed in the rear.

1 have already said, that at tme period tlie battle was in doubt, and

tlial it was prolonged until near.y ten at night ;
but what caused the delay,

the doubt—llio total annihilation of Mannont's 50,000 men?—No

—

the failure of Pack’s Portuguese brigade. Tlieir failure caused the pro-

longation of the battle to ten at night, when there was a fair prospect of

its successful termination at eight. Had it been finished ^at that hour,

how was it possible for Marmont to escape in broad dayVith one man

of his army, pursued as he was by three superb divisions that had not

pulled a trigger in the battle ? The thing was morally impossible.

Some there were who said, in the excitement of the moment, that

Lord Wellingtoii was to blame, because he placed too much confidence

in the Portuguese under P&ck. Perhaps Ifc was—indeed the result

proved that he was wrong in his estimate of this brigade; but how

could he suppose that a body of 2000 men, opposed at most to 400—

seeing the battle at all points going in their favour—and commanded,

too by such a battle-general as Pack—would allow tiieinselves, m
the’ view, and within hail of their gallant and victorious comrades,

the British, to be beaten by a handful of men that did not count

more than one-fifth of their number? Yet so it was. 1 he fate of this

momentous battle was kept in dcubt, and what was, if possible, worse.
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prolonged for two hours ; the total annilulation of the army of Portugal,

which must liave followed, avcrtcdi and the British General actually

robbed of the fairest field he ever had of destroying, to a man, one of the

most formidable and carefully-organiaed French armies he was ever

opposed to.

I am aware that many may differ from these my opinions, but 1

speak from experience ; and notwithstanding all that has been said and
written of the Portuguese troops, 1 still hoM the opinion that they are

utterly incompetent to stand, with any chance of success, before evelT

half their own numbers of Frenchmen ; and if the front line of British at

Salamanca had been worsted, every man of the Portuguese army,
instead of supporting them, would have turned tail, Tiie victory was
nevertheless a glorious one, and was as much owing to the presumption

of the French marshal, as to the bravery of the British troops, and the

wise combinations of their general ; because tlie inconsistency of tlie

Duke of Ragusa was palpable in seizing bn tlie line of communication of

an army that had offered battle but two days before on the plains of

Velosa. This confirms the maxim which has oftentimes been re])cal(^,d,

ihiit those principles should never be departed from wliicli the art of war
prescribes; and that circumspection should be invariably attended to

which obliges all commanders never to swerve from rules which, even

when everything favours such meditated projects, the surest way is

never so far to despise an enemy as to suppose him incapable of resist-

ance. Good or ill fortune is decided in a moment—cliance never

resigns its rights
;

nevertheless, in this very battle, the failure of I’ack

was nigh being fatal to the British : yet it must be acknowledged that

the description of the British troops that fought at Salamanca, and the

qualities of the general that commanded tliem, considered, no great

doubts could be entertained of the issue of the battle, notwithstanding

the unlooked-for failure of the Portuguese under Pack. Of forty Bri-

tish battalions, twenty- two only were in action, and carried the victory
;

and it may be said, without any great metaphorical .sketch, or much
alteration hi the words of Frederick i^ng of Prussia, that the world

rested not more securely on the shoulders of Atlas, than England on
such an army and such a general.

No one ought to be surprised that the victory was not more complete,

and the French closer pursued; both were impossible. The attack

against the French line was unavoidably delayed until five; it never

would have taken place but for the false movement of Marmont’s
seventh division, and the unlooked-for failure of Pack’s Portuguese

brigade prolonged the battle until it was too late to profit by its results.

Night had set in
;
the wooded country near the ToriRes favoured the

French in their flight
; ainfbto all those circumstances is attributable the

escape of a single man of the Frencli army of Portugal.

The battle, though short, was one continued effort ; and although the

desperate figliting of Clinton’s men re-established it towards its close, it

was not possible for a single division, no matter bow brave, to undo allo-

getber what had been effected^ by Pack’s failure. The time lost could

not be recalled, and Lord without being able to con-

trol it, two-thirds of the French army scrambling, in a manner, from
his grasp. ,

'

^

The troops that had gained the victory lay buried in sleep until two
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o’clock of the morning foll^vring, when the arrival of the mules carry,

ing rum aroused* them from their slumber^ but the parties sent out in

search of water had not yet reached the field. The soldiers^ with parch-

ing lips, their tongues cleaving to their mouths from thirst, their limbs
benumbed with cold, and their bodies enfeebled by a long abstinence
from food, and the exertion of the former day, ran to the casks, and each
man drank a fearful quantity. This for a short time satisfied them, but
a burning thirst followed this rasli proceeding, and igsfore any water
arrived, \vd were more in need of it than at the close of the battle.

The inhabitants of Salamanca, who had a clear view of all that Was
])as^ng, hastened to the spot, to afford all the relief in their power.
Several cars, most. oT them loaded with provisions, reached^ the field of
brittle before morning ; and it is but due to those people to state, that

their attentions were unremitting, and of the most disinterested kind, for

they sought no emolument. They brought fruit, and even quantities of
water, well knowing how distan'l from us, and how scantily the country
near the field of battle was provided with so necessary a relief to men
who liud not tasted a drop for so many hours, under a burning sun,

and ()])pressed with the fatigue they had endured during the fight.

Tile soldiers, thus refreshed, forgot all their toil, and proceeded to

examine those parts of the field where each battalion had been most
engaged. The men of Wallace’s brigade naturally turned their atten-

tion to the hill they had won, and to the flat sjiace behind it, where Le
Miirehant’s horse had so gallantly seconded them : at both they found
ample food for reflection—for a horrible massacre had taken place there !

Hundreds of human beings lying dead, or what is worse, mutilated in a

frightful manner—horses mangled by shot or shell, running here and
there in disorder, or lying in a helpless state, still endeavouring to eat a

mouthful of grass around the spot wliich it was evident they could never

leave. I'liose beautiful animals, unconscious of the cause of their

agony, looked at us as we passed them, and their sufferings touched the

lu'art of many a veteran, who jnever knew what it was to feel a tear

moisten his cheek : but a field of battle, after a battle, is not easy of

description ; it is a fearful sight, even for those that are the victors.

IVlen looking after their tried old friends and companions—women and

childien seeking for their husbands or fathers—looking for those whom
destiny had decreed that they should never again behold, except as

Jifelesb corpses, or as objects more to be shunned than sought after, is a

frightful but too true a sketch of a battle-field. Those who but a short

time before were in the prime of life and vigour, now lying dead—rode

down—trampled into atoms, with not a vestige of face recognisable, is

a melancholy feature in war, and a trying sight to witness, much less

describe
;

yet, nevertheless, m^ny of the brave men who have taken a

part in tliose battles—who have shared in all those dangers, and some

who have volunteered their services on occasions when, without such

galWint men, matters might have taken a different turn—when in place

of a victory being proclaimed, a defeat would perhaps have been

announced—are passed over unnoticed and unrewarded i

During the battle there were many circumstances which, if related in

their places at the period they occurred, would have broken in upon the

narrative, but may be told with mere propriety now.
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• Wheii the third division under Packenliam had crossed the flat, and

were moving against the crest of the hill occupied by Foy’s, tiraillears,

R number oC Oa^adores commanded by Major Haddock were in advance

of us. The moment the French ilre opened^ those troops which had

been placed to cover our advance^ lay down on their faces, not for the

purpose of taking aim with more accuracy, but in order to save their

own sconces from the French fire. Haddock dismounted from his horse

and began belabouring with tlie fiat side of his sabre the dastardly troops

lie had the mis&rtune to command, but in vain ; all sense ofi^shame* had

fled after the first discharge of grape and musketry, and poor Haddock
might as well have attempted to move the great cathedral of Salamhnca

as the soldiers of his Majesty the King of Portugal.

At the time the Colonel of the 22nd French regiment stepped out of

the ranks and shot Major Murphy dead at the head of ^his regiment, the

88th, a number of officers were beside Murphy. It is not easy at such

a moment to be certain who is the persdb singled out. The two officers

who carried the colours of the regiment, and who were immediately in

the rear of the mounted officers, thought that the shot was intended /or

either of them. Lieutenant Moriarty, carrying the regimental flag,

called out, “ That fellow is aiming at me !'* “ 1 hope so,*' replied Lieu-

tenant D’Arcy, who carried the other colour, with great coolness—“ I

hope so, for 1 thought he had me covered.** lie was not much mis-

taken : the ball that killed Murphy, after passing through him, struck

the staff of the flag carried by D’Arcy, and also carried away the button

and part of the strap of his epaulette I This fact is not told as an extra-

ordinary occurrence, that the ball which killed one man should strike the

coat of him that happened to stand in his rear, for such casualties were
by no means uncommon with us ;

but 1 mention it as a strong proof of

the great coolness of the British line in their advance against the

enemy’s column.

The staff of the wounded pole and its companion, have been with

good taste and true soldier-like feeling^ preserved by«Colonel O’Maliy,

who now commands the 88th, and he has, by special permission, been
allowed to affix on the old poles—the silent evidence of many a hard-

fought day—the new colours that have been presented to the 8Sth. It

was a happy thougiit, and 1 doubt not but tbere arc many officers at the

head of regiments, who, when they hear of it, will feel regret at not

Laving don^ the like* On the wounded pole there is engraved, on a

plate of silver, the day, and the manner in which it was so mutilated

and when the Connaught Rangers * again take tlie field against the

enemies of their country, if the sight of those l/iU of stick don’t inspire

them with a proper recollection of the former deeds of the regiment

—

the sooner they go back to their native liomes the better.

It may be asked why 1 dwell so much on the poles that carry the

colours P I do so, first, because I think that the toufch—the very sight
of those “ bits of stick” is sufficient to inspire men who have never
before fpught beside them, with a feeling that they ought to look up to
them, and if they cannot ad(^ to their lustre, at least never to forsake
or allow them to fall into hands of the enemy. But I turn to the
poles in preference to the colours^ because the former stand firm on their

’

own deeds/—they jmay be Jopped ^oWn-r-cut smaller—shaved to a
shred I—but still, there they are, the very same identical poles that were 1
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j)rcsf*nt in every battle wliieli the silk tliat out-tops them to inm-
lion ! One battle (the battle of the l*\rcnees) lias bocMi vvjtlibeld tioni
the 881I1 ; and it is a singular fact, that a part of that regiment* was iu
a most particular manner distinguislicd on the very day for which it is’,

in a manner, disgraced : for most unquestionably, if it be an honour to
a regiment to receive a badge for a battle, it is a disgrace to ihoni if

one is vvithkeld from them 011 the day they ha\e been under fiic with the
enemy. ^When me cavalry of Le Marchant ])asscd tlirongh Wallace’s brigade
in their advance against Foy’s column. Captain William Mackie ot the?

H8ih, tlie discountenanced leader of the forlorn-hope at Fodiigo, who
acted as aide dc-camp to Colonel Alexander Wallace, was ! In
the confusion that prevailed it was thought he had fallen ! JNo one
could give any account of him ; but in a short lapse of time, after the
cavalry liad charged, he returq^vl covered with dust and blood, liis horse
tottering’ from fatigue, and nothing left of his sabre—but the liilt! lie
joined tlie cavalry so soon as the fighting amongst the infantry liad

C4‘ ised, and those who knew the temp ranicnt of the man were not sur-

fnised at it : wherever glory and danger were to be met, there was
Ma( kie to be found, and nothing—not even the chilling slights he had
e\])on('nc^(l—could damp his daring spirit.

\t the first dawn of the moining of the 23id of July, Lord Welling-
ton continued the pursuit of the defeated arn^' of JMarmont. 11 c placed

* Oil Hk* 28 th of Jul), iSl when tlie thud and fomth lintish divisions occupied

.1 ])()si in tlu Pyroiues, ihe l.ittci was warmly engigod, uid e\t*iy leginient belonging
t<i itihugtd with the liiyouet

;
hut the thud division was unmolested, although

iiienacn!, until about live (/clotlv in the aftciiiooii. At this lime a considiiable body
ol tlie iiKiin’s til iilkurs pessed loiwaid to th.it part of the ridge occupied liy the
tluid <1 vision, and inimediatelv 111 fioiit of the SSlli legiment, the light ini vntiy com-
]iinv oi which, coimiiindLd by Captain Robert A lukle, was oidered to diive back ibis

I )i(i lie <lid so in tbe most gall.int m imiei ; but the enemy conld ill brook sik Ii a
<li U it the moie annoying as it was witnessed by oui thud ihvision, as also l>y a con-
sob 1 il 'e j) ntion ot one ot the eiiemy^s coi{s d’unice. A leuifoici nient, coinmaiided
l)\ .inilliici ol distm turn, ruslieil toivvaid to ledtem the t.iiuished lionour of their

II it on, wliile some ot the baUahon-meii of the i uunaught Uangeis, seeing the un-
t <pial tonUsttluii light mtantiy company weie about to betng.iged m—ioi the Ficnch
well upvaidsot one liuiidied to si\ty ot oiiis—liastened to take a pait in the tiay.

Tlie »h 1 Lchment ot the SSth l.iy bihmd a low eh'ch, and wade I until the Fiench ap-

jMoulud to w ilhm a few
y
aids ol tin in

;
they came 0.1 m gallant style*, lieaded by

tlu II bi ive coinnianding ollicei, who was most coiispicuoiis, being several jiaces m
liont 1)1 his men. The soldieisot the two aimies, posteil at a distance, and lookers ou
•it tins natwHal inal^ shoulid willi joy as they belieUl then lespective comrades on
tlu eve ol engaging witlieach other, lint this feeling on the pait of the Fiench was
o( Imt shoit diiiatioii, lor at the fiisl fiie then ditachinenl turned tad, and weic what

Ihi'v till. insi Iv es would term '' cidbutes,’* leaving then biavi* cornmand.mt, witli many
otbeis, moitally wounded hehuieh (’aptam Kobert Isickle 1an up to his bleeding

opponent, and reiii’eied him every assistance in his power, lie then advanced alone,

with his liandkeielnef tied on the point of his swoid, whuh he held up as a token of

ainiiv, and, thus re-assmed, some of the French suldieis uturued without their aims,

and can ltd awoy tlu ir oiticer with them. They weie delighted with the considerate

( omlm t ol (’apta n ISiukle, and embr.iced our men on paitmg. Feihaps, j‘oi so much,

theie nevirvvas a moie g dlantexphut ; audit may be bettei conceived than expressed

what tlie lethiigs ol the bystandeis must have been. It may aho be asked, what

lavoui \v.rs giaiited to the hiave 8Sth loi tlieir disfingmshed biliiviuui ^ Thkv ari:

'JIM. ONLV Rit.niiM’ Ol 'jun nniovim jo vviiir n 'iuiy iiiioNain tuvt is nov

Aii.owi.i) 10 iji:ar inn nvuon or »iiis rauil (termed Pyrenees) on iulik

tor.ouRs ! ! !

Li. S. JouRN, No, 7Gf MAittii ,lo 30 .
Z
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himself at the head of the light division, which opened the mavcli, fol-

lowed by the lieavy (icniian cavalry under General Bock, and Anson’s

brigade of li^ht horse. Those two superb brigades of dragoons had

only joined the army the night before. The first division of infantiy,

com])os('il of the (uiards and German Legion, followed the cavalry, and’

Lord Wellington at the head of 13,000 men that had not pulled a

trigger, or unsheathed a sabre in the battle, followed the enemy’s trac k
;

but the retioat was so quick, that Marmont’s head-quarters were* thirty

miles from Salamanca llie day after the battle. Nevertheless, llie coVps

that covered the retreat, consisting of three battalions of infantry and five

regiments of cavalry, were attained near the village of Lcrcma. The

infantry formed themselves into a square, the cavalry were posted on

the flanks for its support, but the panic with whicli all were infected by

tlie (h'feat of the preceding day had taken such a fast hold of them, that

the French horse in advance could not be prevailed upon to show a

front. This threw those tlial were .at Iflind to support them into dis-

order : confusion was communicated to the remainder, and the field of

battle was precipitately abandoned by the cavalry, who, in the most

unaccountable manner, left their companions, the infantry, to their fate.

The cavalry having thus fled, Bock, with his German horse, galloped

ui the square, and breaking tlirougli it, slew or took prisoners the

entire ;
and the contest ended in one dreadful lllas^acre of the French

infantry. Nevertlieles?, many of the Iroopcis fidl
;

for one regiment in

particular, the 105th French, bravely stood their ground, but the pon-

derous weight of the heavy cavalry broke down all resistance
;
and arms

lopped ofl‘, heads cloven to tlie spine, or gashes across the i)reasl and

shoulders, showed to tliose who afterwards ])assc*d the spot tlnj fearful

encounter that had taken place
; and from this moment nothing moie ol

the Army of Portugal was to be seen.

If anything was wanting to prove what 1 liave before s lid of the

certainly of the total anniliilation of tliis army on the 2r2ml at >ala-

manca—had tliat battle not been jiroloyged unlii darU by the lailnr.' of

the Portuguese under Pack—the overthrow' of the rear-guartl on the

following day, after such a lapse of time, wlnm the spiiiLs of the i ni'iny

had a reasonable time to reciuit and refresh themsel\es, is a Miiiii lenl

evidence of the manner in which they would have hch:i\(‘d on the fi Id

of battle in the nndst of their routed coni])ariior.h— in the licaiini' ol the

shouts of their victorious oj)ponents—ojjposed tothat invinc ible infanli v,

which no fire, poureil in as it was troin the formidahle masses that it

broke through, couhl shake—under the edges ol thos-’ sal)ies that cut

in piecemeal their best-organized squares! Behaving as this rear-

guard did on the day after the battle, when the rout liad ceai,ial, and was
converted into a regular retreat—acting th«s, I ask, is not the concinsiojj

I have come to as to what might, or rather ouglit, to li.ne been the

results of tlie battle of Salamanca, .a fair estimate 't

The overthrow of the rear-guard, which covered the flight of tlie auiny
of the Duke of Bagusa, and the rapid manner in which (.'lausel imuh;
good his retreat from the bei^iits of La Serena, wIktc that army for
the last time made any sliow^of a stand against the Biitish troops that
had defeated him on the plains of Salamanca, finished the (ampaign, so
far, at lea^t, as regarded tlie army of Poitugal.

riie leading regiments followed the enemy’s track as far as Flores
de Avila, whicli town, distant ten leagues from Salamanca, had been
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ovacualed by them two days after tlic battle. The cavalry and artillery

ot the nortiiern army met them on their retreat near Arcvela
; but

nolliing—not even tljis reinforcement—could inspire them with con-
fidence

; and tlie mass of fugitives hastily followed the road leading to
Valladolid.

The good gcneralsliip dlsj)laycd by Claiisel, and tlie steady front he
showed when in the presence of a victorious army, raised him consider-
ably, and justly so, in the estimation of his own troops<^ but alibis skill

would have been of no avail had the battle not been unavoidably pro-
longed until dark.

The Ilritish general continued the pursuit
;
but for what end ? The

moment for crushing, to a man, that formidable army was lost at Sala-
manca; and he might, with as much chance of success, have attempted
to catch the tail of a comet as the tail of the army that fled before him.
Tlie failure of Pack ruined all. • One flitting hour, lost by that failure,

was ])ro(luctivc of the disastrous results which followed—but of tlicm

Iier<‘ufter. War, with all its terrible accompaniments, is a fearful-

s(miuling tiling
;

y(‘t it is, nevertheless, a complicated and delicate web,
the meshes of which require to be as delicately handled as if they were
composed of the finest materials. The least false touch may destroy all

its arrangenu'nt
;
and that which cost so much time and labour to render

perh'f't, mav he undone by falling into hands unable to appreciate its

te.Nture. Out to speak without any metaphorical aid, so it is with

M)I(li(‘rs goin[» into battle. Their commander makes his arrangements

—

allots to oaeh corps, brigade, or division, the part they to take in

the aeeomplisliment of his end—the defeat of his foe. I^ny one part

giv(‘ way, the whole machinery becomes unhinged—broken up; and
lli(‘ rcjiairing of it oftentimes costs more than the original outlay ;

or,

more properly siieaking, them the cofit of the repair in worthy and the

(‘lid souplit for—is lost

!

So it was at Salamanca. The failure of Pack's brigade caused the

Io.ns of half the fourth division ; •and the bloody conflict which the sixth,

nnd(‘r C’hnton, were engaged in to save not only Coleys troops, but the

general issu(3 of the battle, never would have taken ])lacc had the Por-

luijiK'se done their duty. Put the fate of a battle often hangs, as it were,

hv a h.iir. At Marengo, when the day was, to all apjiearance, lost to

l!ie army of tlie I'lrst C'onsul, Dessaix airived on the fields It was two

oM K‘k. jNajioleon asked his ojiinion
—“What do you think of it

f-aid the Pirst Consul. Dessaix replied, with tlie bluntness of a soldier,

—d, it is lost !— but,” said he, at the same time taking oui his

watch, “ it is only tv\o o’clock, and we have lime enough left to gain a

halih* vet.” Dessaix’s dixision gained the battle of Marengo—Clinton’s

decided Salamanca. The' ioriner was the principal cause, by his

eonduet, of gaming that memorable battle ;
but bow did the French

nation ]jay a tribute to his niertiory ?—by a paltry subscription ol a few

])oiin(ls towards the erection of a pillar which is a disgrace to the

nation.

Tlie march of the iiritish army continut:d w’ithout interruption. Those

divisions- which followw’d the enemy were %ntluisiastically welcomed as

they ])asscd through the din’ereut towns and vdlngcs on the Valladolid

road
;
the inlialiilanls flocking in\ast numbers with a supply of wine,

fruit, bread, and vegetables, which were all bought up by the soldiers.
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Arrived at Valladolid, and finding himself as far' as ever from being able

to overtake the army of Marmont, Lord Wellington made* a full stop.

Giving the army one day’s rest for the purpose of allowing the stragglers

to come up, he, on the 1st of August, tinned off abruptly towards the

grand Madrid road ;
while Hill, with the second corps, reached Zatra.

Marmont being thus disposed of for the present, and Lord Welling-

ton having formed the resolution of marching to the Spanisli capital,

every road leading' to it was occupied, and thronged by cavalry, infantry,

and artillery, baggage and commissariat mules, stores of ail descri[)tions,

the reserve parks of guns, and the followers of the camp, such as suttlcrs,

Portuguese servants, and women who followed the soldiers. Thos(*,

when assembled together, formed one vast mass of between 60,000

and 70,000 souls. The sight was an imposing one
;

the weather

was beautifully fine, and the advance of tlie army as it moved onward

towards the capital was one scene of uninterrupted rejoicing. IN ever

was tlie general feeling in Spain so mucli in favour of the Britis^h

nation, the British army, and the Hero who commanded it, as on the

present occasion. The news of the great victory gained by the ]5riti.^i

army only a few days before under the walls of Salamanca, which was
witnessed by thousands upon thousands of Spaniards, was spread atar

;

and the different routes which the army traversed were crowtl 'd alnmsl

to suffocation by tlie Spani&h people, who vied with each other to gain a

passing view of tlic men who had so distinguished themselves, aiul to

supply them with every assistance in their power. L\ery face was
cheerful; aiu^t tlie termination of eacli da)’& march, our bivouacs, or

the villages we occupied, were crowded with Spanish girls anti Noung
men, who either brought wine, lemonade, or Iriul, the twening was
wound up by boleros and fandangos; and, in short, our maicli to

Madrid more resembled a triumpbal procession—whicl), in ]juiiit of (act,

it really was—than the ordinary advance of an army ])re]>arcd lor

battle.

Meanwhile the King of Spain haslily*endeavourcd to make arramj^c-

ments to stop the torrent which threatened bis capital, lie had ad-
vanced upon Blasko Sancho on the 25tli of July

;
but there liearinu of

the fate that Iiad befallen his favourite General at Salamanca, lie retraced

his steps, and gaining the passes of the Guadarama, retired tow'ards iIk'

palace of the jiscuvial. He coIlecUid all the disposable force tliat could

be taken from tlie capital
;
but his army, chiefly composed Juronrn-

iadosy (Spaniards that entered into King Joscjdi’s service,) counted
not quite 15,000 bayonets and sabres—a force as to uumbc'r, with-

out taking into account its morale, not of tliat lormulaldcncss very
likely to disconcert the grand designs of Lord Wellington. In sljorl,

the army continued its march towards the Spanish capital witlioul mo-
lestation. On the 6th of August the head-c]uarters at Cuellar;
on the 7th, at the ancient town of Segovia, so celebrated in Spanisli

romance
; and on the 8th the divisions destined to march upon Madiid

were concentrated at Saint lldcfonso.

Saint Ildefonso is beautifully«situated. The magnificent waterworks,
the elegant taste with which the gardens and pleasure-ground^-arc laid

out, and the vast concourse of people who tlironged them on the day
of our arrival, gave to it the appearance, in our eyes at least, of the
most enchanting spot on the face of the globe. At each of the ])imci]jal

^
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walks hands of music played insjdring airs ; and at half-past six in ihe
evening the water-works were in full play. Those works, situate at

llio base of a lofty blue mountain, cast up water to an immense height;
and one in particular seemed to us to be much superior to anything we
afterwards witnessed at cither Versailles or St. Cloud. To me it cer-

tainly seems so; but I, in common with many others, may be wrong :

lor, in truth, we were so cliarmcJ with the novelty of the scene we
then witnessed, and the vast contrast it presented to ^he scenes we had
lor such a length of time not only witnessed, but taken an active part
in, that all duo allowance ought to bo made—if we are wrong—for our
prepossession in favour of this spot.

At eight o’clock Lord Wellington, surrounded by a number of gene-
rals of dilferent nations, a splendid staff, and man/ jrrandocs of Spain,
entered the gardens. All the bands, at one and the same moment,
played “ See the Con(|uei ing 41ero comes," the singers joined in chorus,

and the vast multitude rent the air with ncclamalions. The females,

disregarding all form or etiquette, broke through the crowd to get a
fl(‘ar(T view of his Lord^hip, and many embraced him as be passed

down the diflerent alleys of the gardens. The groups of singers con-

tinued to sing
;

this uas succeeded by bolero dancing, fandango danc-
ing, and waltzing

;
and all was wound up by one of the most intoxi-

cating and chdiglilfLil nights of pleasure that we bad ever witnessed, and,

if I mistake not ureatly, that was ever acted on the same spot. It was
lat(‘ before wo retired to rest—and indeed we had need of repose: our

minds as well as bodies required it; and when the shrill note of the

bugle, the following morning (for that matter, it was the same morning)
aroused us from our sleep, all that bad passed seemed but as a dream.

It v^as no dream not^^itbstanding ; and many an old curmudgeon of a

Don little dreamt— though we might—of the gambols bis wife liad been
acting the night before.

At six oh’locl^ on the morning of tlie 9tlj, we were again in motion

—

indeed uc had neen “ in rnotfon," with a vengeance, the entire of the

jji'cccding night; hut on the morning of tlic 9th, wc were in motion

towards the centre of lS])ain
; the night before we had also been in nio-

licni, hut eertaiiily not tow^aids the centre of gravity ! No matter ;
we,

as I saitl before, were now on tlie high road to Madrid : before that, we
were on “ the road to ruin." •

4 he causeway leading to Madiid is broad and w'ell arranged; as we
reached each league-stone, w’e counted with anxiety the distance w^ had

M't to pace ere we arrived at ilio capital of Spain. Tlie mountains

which overhang the Guadaraina passes are bold and lofty : those jiasses,

e asy of defence, and reqiiiiir^g but a small force, were abandoned without

a nuisket-shol being fired for their protection ;
and, in fine, on the 11 lb,

Lord Wellington was neanHiie village of Majalalionde, distant but one

march from tlie ca])ital. Thirty thousand infantry were encamped lialt

a league in its lear
;
the different brigades of horse and artillery attached

to tb(‘ infantry were at band—in slioit all was in readiness, but the ad-

vanced guard of cavalry, unfortunately 'fittru&ted to tlie brigade of Por-

liigiiesrof D’tJrban, was in front of all.* Pebind them, at the distance

of a mile, w('re the two regiments of heavy (nTinan Iiorse, while the

splendid “pare" of horse-artillery, commanded by Captain Macdonald,

was ready to support DT rban.
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The greatest part of tlic day liad passed over without any event taking

place between the advanced posts
;
some slight skirmishing with the

enemy’s lancers and D’ Urban’s cavalry left matters as they were at the

commencement. The army was pr^'paring its arrangements for the

night’s repose and the march of the following day, when the thunder of

Macdonald’s artillery aroused us in an instant from our occuj)ations. It

was soon manifest that the enemy’s advance had attacked the PortugucM'

cavalry ;
and th(? vast cloud of dust that came rolling onward towafds

the village, where the German horse were placed in reserve, told but too

plainly that the Portuguese were routed, and the Germans about to be

cut off. The infantry betook themselves to their arms, and in a few

moments the entire were in readiness to march to the scene of action,

for so in fact it was* The Portuguese dragoons fled at the first onset,

without waiting to exchange one sabre-cut with the French ; and so

rapid was their flight,—for they rode through the village wliere the

reserve of Germans were i)osled to support them,—that not more than

half of the Germans were mounted : many brave men thus fell befoie

they could defend themselves, and their colonel was cut down wJiili' in

the act of shaving himself; but his brave soldiers, forming tbemsehes

together in the best manner the lime would admit of, closed with drawn
sabres upon the French lancers, which turned the stream, broke the mad
fury of the attack, and drove back the lancers in confusion. I'p to this

time the combat was one ^cene of desperation. An irregular and furi-

ous crowd might be seen mixed together, fighting without ordi r or

regularity, and from the confusion that prevaih'd, it was not ])ossible to

see distinctly to which side the victory belonged
;
but at a distance, far

from the scene of action, the burnished helmets of the Portuguese liuo])-

ers were distinguishable as they fled from the ])ost they had deserlul,

and from their brave companions, the Germans, whom they lelt to be

massacred. The dm of arms, the clashing of swords, and the thunder

of the cannon, mingled with shouts frpm every side, comjileted the

confusion. In the hurry of the moment, some tents belonging to 11j(‘

74tli Regiment look fire, the flames soon communicated with thos(* of tli(‘

next regiment, and the < amp was enveloped with smoke: but tlii^ was
soon overcome; and by tlie lime we approached near the jioiiit in dis-

pute, the Prencli cavalry had been driven off the field, but not belrnt'

man) of the Germans had fallen. I'hree guns of Macdonald’s brigadi*

had also been taken ; and upon the whole, it was one of the most dis-

graceful and unlooked-for events that had taken place during tlic cam-
paign. To be beaten at any time was bad enough, but to be beaten, by

a liandlul of lancers, on the eve of our entering Madrid, almost in the

view of the city, was worse than all. i3ut<;vliat caused our delc'at—our

disgrace—under the eyes of the people of Madrid? The placing umliK*

reliance on the Portuguese troops.
'
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In all connected witli Turkey or its dcjjendencics, there once reigned

a hidden charm or mystery, which the delighted trfiveller loved to fancy

he alone was destined to i»enctrate—a promenade through the streets of

Stamhoid, and some scene of the Arabian Tales arose to view !—a sail

llicough the mazy Archipelago, and he could not fail to encounter a

living Anastasius ! A few short years, and how changed ! The once

splendid Osmanli is now in ap})carance hut a miserable half-caste ! The
wily Greek has no longer a generous or desjiolic master ; and doffed of

his glittering attire, is neither Frank nor Rayah ! The barounce, or

caiiote, served at least to conceal some deformities: in their exposure

the traveller is almost tempted to fancy the national obliquity of cha-

racter has also become more apparent, and the charm is dissolved.

Cities reared on tlie sites of the most ancient have crumbled into

ashes, whilst the older remains still resist the test of time ! Wastes the

ifiu-it retired and desolate have, in an incredibly short space, become

busy with human life, and hurst forth into cultivation, again to bo aban-

doned ! Amongst these, a sort of neutral ground for all parties during

lh(‘ long war was Syra, Perched on the summit of a craggy rock, its

lilllc town knew none of the horrors everywhere surrounding it: having

been long the seat of the Catliolie bishop, &nd under the protection of

tlu’ I^Vencli king, the island had, from time immomurial, enjoyed greater

])ri\ ii(‘g(‘s than its neighbours. Too discreet to allow llienisclves to

slnniber in false security, the Syrotes had erected their little town on

the most elevated point, under pretence of enjoying the oeean-brecze

iiuiing the hoi months, and su (lied eiitly far from tlie landing-place ‘to

give lime for the concealment of their women and eff(*(ls, in the (went

of an unexpected visit from their iinpiirions rulers. Fioin the shore to

tlj(‘ town, on either hand, groves of orange and olive dotted ilic way,

giving th(^ soft* air a redoleiRrc unknown to more Irequcntcd spots:

kno\N ing and desirous of no greater happiness than this traii(]nil state,

the island w’as the very abode of content.

Jdoin tliio Iwijijjy jiosition, almost w’ith the magic* touch of harhvjuiii’s

wand, uj» ro^e, on the rocky shores ot the bay, anotiier town: men,

woimm, and children flying from the excesses of the Turk, here lound

velnge. As success crowned the efforts of either party, hither reported

their agents with the spoil and plunder : the narrow streets beeame

elioked with the paraphernalia of man and horse; and Syra was trans-

lormed into the Monmouth-street of the Levant. Here then was

a fiedd for tlic disipiisitions of contagionists and anti-coniagionists

:

whether the pestilence raged in Constantinople tv Smyrna, Syria or

higypt, Syra continued the deposit of the tattered trumpery ; and, cx-

c(‘pt its turbulent visitors, the island. was at ail times free Irum cither

ilcstilenee or plague.
. , . ,

As the “ din of war’ subsided, S|Ta \vas destined again.to undergo

acliange : its trade in old clothes decijfied ;
attaghans, hanjars, and pis-

tols ncT longer glillcved in the stalls, and the island seemed fast sinking

into its original obscurity : fate, however, had otherwise decreed. In

consequence of the Russian invasion of Turkey, the disturbed state ol
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affairs again gave it a temporary importance ;
and by a freak of fortune

it became the rendezvous of most of the voyagers in the East. Has the

reader ever called “ a halt’* opposite Hatchett’s, and expressed the want

of a conveyance ?—has he ever landed at Calais, and desired to be shown

the best hotel ?—or has he ever called for a calessc near the Cliaija at

Naples ? If so, then may he form some idea of the persecution endured

by a stranger on landing at Syra. In a moment he was surrounded by

the veriest set of rascals that ever plied a similar vocation ;
and his’ears

rang with the sounds of Taganrok, Odessa, and Napoli : for these, and

scores of other places, they had, or gave out they liad “ equijjageb”

ready, and until the bewildered voyager announced his determination,

the clamour rarely ceased.

Such was Syra at the period of my visit. Destined for Constanti-

no])le, and purposing to remain only a few days, there was much difli-

culty in procuring even a shelter. At length, by dint of perseverance,

and some interest, an apartment was procured wherein to deposit u

mattress, at nearly the charge for a suite at the Clarendon. To })ut off

starvation, and dissipate ennui, “the cafe*’ was the only resort, A
Greek or Turkish place of this description is not without its ])cculiari-

ties, and in its way is unique. A brief sketch of one may therefore

pcihaps be pardoned
;
and fortunate may the traveller deem bimself in

ins peregrinations through either Greece or Turkey, should lie at all

times find similar accommodations. Most of the modern fabrications

in the Levant are of Triestine ])lank
;
a cafe in tliis rcsjiect is not different,

except that it is perhaps more hastily put together : in the interior arc a

few bouehes and tables of the same rough material ;
two or throe sliclvcs,

on which are ranged some half-dozen bottles of “ Vcriiahlv Rhum Ja-
w’iqne^^^ and “ Roso^lto .Scprr(/?//o,‘’and tins is a very tolerable loccindff.

'^laUe the scene at mid-day: a female is j)ouring fortli the staple fluid

from a huge copjicr kettle
;

“ mine host” is busily engaged over a

charcoal fire, in tlie superintendence of several small spit«, on winch
are run square ])ieccs of goat’s flesh, or mutton (kiekahs), togcllicr

witJi a mountain of boiled rice (on a large tin dish), jiretty well satu-

rated with olc*aginous matter. If the tables are to be occupied, it is

only necessary to imagine forty or fifty persons, in every variety of

Eastern costume, with a sprinkling of others in the Frank attire, all ac-

tively employed in eating, drinking, and smoking, or at cards, dice, or

dominoes, and the picture is complete—not to forget the diu created by
tongues running with all the volubility admissible in European and
Asiatic'jargons.

For some time necessity obliged me to frequent the cafe
;
there w\'is

nut a caique to be had for love or money direct for the Dardanelles. At
iny visits I usually oecujjied the same place *in a corner of the room.
Five or six days after my arrival, whilst quietly partakinjj of a compo-
sition of resin and grape-juice, here yclejicd wine, strong symptoms of
an wihrofilio were to be observed: sometliing of this kind I had wit-»

nessed, if not figured in, in various jiartsof the world—in Greece never
;

it was ilierelbre a novelty, and jho eyes and cars were on the alert.

Greeks, like others of many coyiftries, jabber a good deal beforg tliey

come to blows
; it was so in the present case. 1 listened, hut it was

impossible to tell what the uproar was a^bout
;
the jirincipal performers
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aj)peare(l to be three or four sailors from the neiglibouring islands, and
two Sllacchidcs from Candia; the latter were easily distinguished by the

black turban : at length one of the islanders lent ihe principal SfTacchiole

a blow in the mouth from the butt-end of a chiboque, and blood fol-

lowed ;
at the siglit of this the Sflacchiote’s spirit was on fire, and forth

came the alaghans from either party. For the benefit of fire-eaters in

general, and those about to visit Greece or Turkey in particular, a word
or two may be oflered on the ataghan : after all it is but a poor weapon

;

there is no great execution in it, and in the melee it*is nothing : it is

rather an instrument of punishment after a fray, than of attack or de-
i’ence in it

;
a very indifi'erent disciple of the Sieur Angelo need never

apprehend the result. To return : the Slfacchides laid about them
stoutly, and the uliitc bragi of their opponents soon became sprinkled
witli the crimson dye. Tlie islanders were not long before they were
joined by others of their countrymen, and gradually the Candiotes were
forced to retire to the farther e*id of the room, to the no small discom-
fiture of “ mine host’s’* kiehabs, and pillafi'. For awhile here they held

tl^(‘iv adversaries at bay ; the storm, however, continued unabated : re-

iiiforccmenU poured in for the islanders
;
benches and forms flew about,

and it soon became apparent the men of Sflacchia*'^ must succumb: the

advantages of a table in a room-row have at all times been appreciated.

I mounted on mine, and, like a great man by bis order, determined

to “ stand or fall by it.” Momentarily the plot thickened, as Monsieur
ba\s by the tragedy. I awaited the catastrophe

:

at length a tall Spez-

ziote, Iiitlierto more a spectator than performer, tore up one of the

]>enclies, ])ushed aside the throng in front of the Sflacchiotes, and at

one fill blow laid liis man prostrate; others of the party rushed in, and
in a jnomcnL both the men of Sflacchia were down. I saw no more!
TIjo hanjais were at work, and the open air became desirable : 1 ab-»

s( undid. It was imjiossihle, however, to go far from the scene of action.

IVcs'Mitly the tall Spezziole drew one of the Candiotes along the ground
by tlie sasli, tlircw him on tli^ strand, and left him

;
his companions

shoitly fullow'ed with the other. After-events made me acquainted with

the cause of the riot : the Candiotes were suspected traitors.

1 1 the cafe had hithi rto been viewed w ith ref)ugnance, late events liad

certamiy not created i\ penchant for it; yet wlial was to be done I Air

is no more necessary to the interior of a balloon than repletion to an

Enghslimaii ;
ho abhors a vacuum : here there was not atihoicc. Many

coiintiies have their jours mai^ie

:

if an) disciple of the “immortal

I dc” should he desirous of leducmgthe system, no process can be*more

eneetual than a short sojourn in any part of Greece not much frequented

by Euro])cans ; there was, therefore, no alternative but the old corner.

Some days after the aflair, > was surjirised at being addressed by the tall

Sjiezziote who had figured in the fight. I confess 1 did not much
relish the idea oT his acquaintance: riding the high horse, however, with

CMC accustomed to j)lay such pranks before heaven as I liad witnessed,

was (juitc out of the question. There W’as, too, about the fellow a certain

bonhommie of manner, and smile of g^d humour, that insensibly con-

ciliated ; still I rclucUintly and cautiofi^y received his advances. As

Si’FAccjiiA—a in the JblaiiU of Candia.
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lie is rather an important personage in the narrative, I venture a sketch

of his appearance. Perhaps more than thirty years of age, with

limbs rather inclining to the Hercules Farnese than the Apollo Belvi-

dere ;
a quick, restless eye beneath a finely-formed forehead

; a visage

scorched by the fierce rays of the sun
; the upper lip surmounted by a

slight curling moustache, just dark enough to show, in stronger con-

trast, teeth of shining whiteness—and my new acquaintance may be

imagined. One skilled in the niceties of Eastern costume would' h^vc

been inclined to consider the Spezziote’s appearance rather tinctured

with dandyism : the berretta was gracefully bound with a Yanina shawl,

having a slight inclination to the right brow
;
a chiboque of half the

ordinary length, the amber-head joined to the cherry-stick by a rich

silver mounting, similar in pattern to the ataghan, and suspended from

the dark-green shawl which bound the waist, was a tobacco-bag, of

crimson and gold, corresponding with the iqjper dress: these little mat-

ters certainly had somewhat of that tendency
;

yet the leg was bare to

the bragi, and, as before said, his good nature seemed so a})parcnt,

that, inadvertently, I almost welcomed his approaci).

“ Proskenoumen Affendi r* (I prostrate myself) were the first words.—“ Dulosis ! ” (your servant) was the reply.

“ He*s from the Scala’s or Stambool “ Neither !

**

“ From the Main or Franquistan —“The latter !

”

“ Ai ! ail ail what news have we—who is to be king?—Barba

Yanni (Uncle John, the familiar appellation of Capo d’lstriiis) is a

burned man I Does lie come for Leopold or the Nemours ? AVill the

new king bring many terlingdes ?” (Tin's was tlie gist of his question-

ing.) “ What do they say of Greece in Europe ?

Very little I
** answering the last question, with a determination to

bafile Greek curiosity ; thus puzzled, my interrogator drew lortli his

chiboque, and prepared for a long attack. Probably I should have re-

plied to most of his questions ; to some it was out of my power, and it

does not do to gratify a Greek too readily, or lie termitiates witli a de-

mand. After a few puffs, weaiied with my caution, he broke ground on
another tack, and informed me he was Capitan Demetrio Tiiantlofolo,

of the island of Spezzia, on his way to llie Black Sea, for powder
;
“ and

if,*’ continued he, “ you are bound in that direction, Capitan Dimicttrac-

chi and his crew are your slaves I
’’—Bather a curious commander to

sail with, thought I : the least possible return was, however, to bow for

so much politeness, and express some admiration at the celebrity of his

character, which, as one of the Capitani, was pretty generally known.
Some further conversation, and the Capitan took his dcjiarturc.

Time lingered on, day after day elapsed, still not a caiqiic or any
other conveyance for my destination. I "seriously began to think I

should be obliged to sail with Demcttracchi,—and why not ?—he had
killed his countryman--what was that to me?—it was none of my
affair I Thus deliberating, I determined to advise with some one,—
there were.few Franks in Syra, except the British consul and La F

,

a Frenchman
; the consul bein^f‘at his house m the old town, 1 con-

sulted the latter. Fifteen year&prior to my acquaintance witli La F

* Terliog^es, sterlinls, t. c, guineas.
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he liad arrived in Greece with a tolerable fortune to assist the Greeks in

gaining their freedom : they had obtained it, and by way of recom-
pensing the unfortunate Frenchman, had kicked him off without a para

;

notwithstanding he still preserved the vivacity of his nation : to me he
was as the little Duke to his countrymen, Dieu donney and I questioned
him concerning the perides of a voyage with the Spezziote. After some
discussion, “ The Captain,” said La F ,

“ is not a whit worse than
hundreds of his compatriots; you may have no dasire to visit the

seventh heaven quite as soon as some in these parts ; the Greeks are
like the wanderers of the desert, you are only safe when you have
broken bread with them/* “ The best way, then,” said I, “ to make
that point clear is to turn the cafe into a life-insurance^ office, by giving

the Greek a good dinner there.” “ C*est said the Frenchman (the
rogue liad an eye to himself)

;
it was therefore done, and the following

morning I was on board the little schooner.

Dy midnight we were stealing through the waters off‘ Zea
; at day-

break the castles of the Dardanelles were in sight, when, mortifying

enough, the wind came right a-head ; European vessels, in such a case,

generally bring up in the roadstead opposite the plains of old Troy : this

would not answer the Spezziote’s purpose, it was too public a resort

;

at Inibro, sheep, wine, oil, and the many other etceterse of a Greek bill

of fare were to be had solely by ordering, a sort of black-mail
;
to Imbro

therefore we ran. Mooring the vessel to ledge of rocks forming the

creek in which there was barely room for her to ride, the Caplain^'S

commands were issued. The poor inhabitants knew the character of

the people with whom they had to deal too well to hazard refusal ;
they

only seemed anxious to hasten our departure, and the provisions were

speedily on board ;
they were taken in with no sparing hand—it was the

last sjjot where anything was to be had at free cost, and Demettracchi

catered accordingly.

It was some days before the wind came to the desired point, at length

from the high land many vessels were observed making for the Dar-

danelles, the schooner was svvej)t out of the creek, and again on her way
fur the castles. Tlie wind had long prevailed from the east, and num-
berless craft of all descriptions were hurrying into the narrow channel

;

at lirst deliberations were held as to the colours we should show. Rus-

sian were the most desirable ;
some doubts were entertah|ed whether that

])ovver was yet a neutral ;
Austrian were therefore decided upon, and

up went the tri-colour. A short distance past the first castle the

lilllo town, and a shot swe])t across the bow
;
the Drogueman of the

Austrian consulate, at the same time, shouting might and main from his

small CtiKjue for us to brin^to and lake a teskeree for Constantinople.

“ The kvratii^y said Demettracchi, “ he will lose his backshcc^p this

voyage,” and the schooner kept her way, and Drogueman and shot were

»like unheeded. Presently the castles "on the Asiatic side boomed forth,

and the shot re-eclioed along the water
;
the wind momentarily fresh-

ened
;

all was nought. It was nowWain sailing to Scstos and Abydos,

and their forts speedily rose to vievvf, again the guns opened
; every

shot fell wide.
' After passing these, DeTnettracchi respired more freely

;

^ Keuata

—

the must opprobrious term a Greek can use.
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suddenly recollecting himself, “ Look,** said he to Nostr'uofno*, “ if

there is not a Tartar at full gallop for the next battery.’* We all gazed

most intently, and, beyond a doubt, there was the Tartar driving away.

** Anathemas !” exclaimed the Greek, crossing himself, “ we are undone ;•

the rascals will have prepared the guns and blow us out of the water ;

we must bring to.’* Still, onwards we kept ; the schooner neared the

point, rounded it, and at once she was off the battery ; a shot whizzed

through the rigging, another and another. “Ai! ai ! ail’* cried the

Spezziote, “ they have learned something since I was last here ; we
must try another course.** At this he ran to the forecastle and hallooed

till the old fort echoed again. The fore-top sail was put aback, the

main-sail run up, and the Greek intimated by shouts and gestures that

he was .about to let go the anchor ; at this the Topgees ran from their

guns and mounted the embrasures, chuckling with delight at the exac-

tions they expected to levy. The vessel, meanwhile drifted gently for-

ward with the impetus she had previously received, the Greek still con-

tinuing to bawl to the artillerymen
;
he, however, awaited his opportunity,

the wind kept freshening aft, in a moment the top-sail was filled, the

main-sail down, and the little schooner again spun through the waters.

The Turks hurried to the guns ; it was useless
;
an intervening point

was at hand, danger at an end, and Demettracchi gave a groan by way of

thanks to St. Nicolo his j)atron, crossed himself and resumed his ])ipe.

The name of Si. Nicolo cjoes not appear in the calendar of the faith

of which I am a humble follower, or 1 should have pursued the Cap-
tain*s example ; as it was, I was thankful to Providence for all our escapes.

The sea of Marmora opens from these points
;
and, prior to our arrival

atStamboul, there were no other forts to oppose the passage. Ours

was a gallant breeze
;
a little after sun-set the schooner dropt .anchor

mid-way between Galata and Leandei’s Tower
; a caique was shortly

alongside, and 1 was landed at tlie former, thanking heaven and St.

Nicolo this time: civilization h.ad not introduced custom-house oHicers

yet into Turkey. ^

Jieforc the break of day on the following morning the Spezziote was
under way ;

again lie served as an object of Turkish practice, as tlie

forts at tlie mouth of the Bosphorus had been lieard blazing away ; his

hour was not come, and he csc.'ipcd all.

Circumstances some time after brought me fo the capital of Greece.

Napoli di Hom^tnia was alive with revelry ; the President had convened

the Greek senate for the first time, and illuniinalions, fetes, and balls

were to give effect to the occasion. How changed !—but the other day
and pestilence stalked the ways ; deatli with its stamp on every counte-

nance, and the silence of the tomb in the streets
;
now, illuminations,

fetes, and a ball !—the latter in the old territory of the Turk ! But
stop: Stamboul itself has had its assemblies, and ere this Madame VAm-
hasmtrice may have figured in a contre^danse^ dos d dos with his Emi-
nence the Kislat Agk.
Many m9nths had elapsed, and^ll idea of again meeting the Sjioz-

ziote had vanished. At last onfthine October evening a small lateen

rigged schooner was seen workmg her way up the gulf, and in 'a few

Nosthuomo—Chief-mate ; taken from the Italian.''
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hours her commander stepped on shore—it was Demettracchi
; tlicre

was still the same joyous air, and the same easy smile, although at times

I thought I could perceive a clouded brow. The object of the fierce

Spezziote’s visit was soon whispered abroad
;
he was in disgrace with

the President
; his family were suspected of being inimical to the Rus-

sian’s interest, and in a cruise off Alexandria many years past, Demet-
tracclii had interpreted the laws of a paper-blockade rather freely. He
had fa’llcn in with a Maltese brig laden with bale goods : these, accord-

ing to his definition, were contraband of war, the vessel was therefore

seized and sold : and how many Palmerstons has not this point puzzled

!

It was, however, enough for Capo d’Istrias. Masking his real object, he
had invited his victim to Nauplia, on pretence of a consultation relative

to the marine force. The old people of Spezzia had counselled him
against putting faith in the President. “ No one has yet thrown the

stone at my door*,’* vvas the r(mly, and in an evil hour Demettracchi left

his home; he was now anxious for the interview with the crafty chief.

In a few days, amidst a crowd of Russians, lonians, and others, he vvas

:d the great man’s levee : nothing could exceed the cordiality of his

reception. The pretended object of Lis mission vvas discussed and
d(*cided, and Demettracchi again tliought of returning to Spezzia.

From time to time, under some frivolous pretext, means were found

to d(’lay the Captain’s departure ; meanwhile he constantly frequented

the public resorts, at length his patience was* exhausted, and he deter-

mined to wait no longer; for this purposS the schooner was moved
round the point to the roadstead—the evening land-breeze only delayed

her departure. The Square of the 2Vois Puissances vvas then, and per-

haps IS now, the great lounge of Nauplia
;
a little after mid-day the

Spezziote was drawing his chibouque there, fulfilling the great object

of Greek existence, collecting the news, when a messenger from one of

the government officials announced his master’s desire for an interview ;

Deinetlracchi obeyed ; scarcely had he entered the lower court of the

])lace of audience, when tlie (Commandant de Place, with a jiarty of

Tacticoes, burst from concealment, seized his arms, and tlie Spezziote

was a pri'soner : he had only time to cross himself, recommend his wife

and children to the protection of San Nicolo, and he vvas on his way to

the fortress of the Palliamede. The schooner’s second in command had

not slumbered
;
on the first alarm the anchor was slipped, the sweeps

out, and in a short time she was far beyond all cliance of pursuit.

I’lie fortress of the Palhamede rises perpendicularly on the sea-face,

and nearly so on the Nauplia side ;
every way it is of most commanding

hf'ight and deemed nearly impregnable. The approach from the town

is by fatiguing flights of zigzag steps, occupying at least half an hour

in the ascent. Viewed frem the summit, the smrounding scenery is

most magnificent; the Argos plain, stretching Irom the walls of old

Tyrrint to the’ Mycenm and Corinth passes, is spread as a map before

the spectator, whilst, to the east and north, the mountains of the gulf

hound the view. •

Prudence dictated the necessity o^emaining away from the Captain

for some time after his arrest ; whenIJij surprise ot the proceeding had

* “ No one has yet thrown the stdhe at my door —the mode of cursing a house

nud its owner : it is btiU frequently practised in Greece.
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somewhat subsided, a party formed to visit the Palhamede. The Spez-

ziote was perambulating? the interior of tlie place, strictly guarded by a

party of the newly-raised troops, one of whom constantly attended him.

There may be little novelty in the remark, still the fact is somewhat

singular, scarcely any transaction takes place in the life of cither Turk

or Greek unaccompanied by a pipe,—at the marriage feast, at the hour

of life’s departure, in joy or sorrow, it is the same
;
the traveller may

cross the Golden Horn and meet a wretch who knows that, in *a few

minutes, some unfortunate Jew will be dragging his decapitated body to

the very boat in which he is then seated, yet is he coolly and collect-

edly drawing his chibouque : again, a Greek knows that his plotting

head in one half hour will be stuffed with straw and stuck on a pole,

still that half hour is dedicated to the pipe : it was so with Demettracclii,

the chibouque was his constant companion. There was little difference

in his appearance, except that his beard had been suffered to grow, the

usual sign of calamity with the Greeks.* It was nearly impossible to

repress a smile at his unfortunate guards; ill -clothed, half-starved, and

nearly ignorant of the use of the arms thev bore, they bad in charge

the man at whose name successive Capitan Pachas had trembled, and

whose strong arm could have hurled half their number in a moment into

the foaming gulf below ; it would, however, have been of little avail

;

every approach was strictly guarded, and escape next to impossible.

Month after month elapsed, still Demettrficchi was in durance
;
me-

morials, petitions, and remonstrances had been presented to the govern-

ment. The cause of his confinement was yet a mystery
;
the Syra affair

was too common an occurrence, and, vvliero all were ])lunderers, the

affair of the Maltese brig was never once thought of; the President was
daily becoming more unpopular ; the prisoner’s family were suspected,

and that was sufficient.

During the long fast prior to tlic festival of the Pasqua, tlic duties of

the various cliapels throughout Greece arc carried on with niucli greater

observance than at other periods
;
for the purpose of assisting in the cere-

monies and meaner oflices of the church, the ])ricst of the little chaped

of the Palhamede had engaged an old Caloyer
;
no one knew much

concerning Papa Stassi ;
he gave out that he had belonged to a suj)-

])rt*ssed monastery in Anatolia, and had taken refuge in Naupli.i
;
he

liad a good gruff voice for the Kyrie Elicaon, and that was what the

pri('st wanted. Poor and in rags, he was almost the only individual who
derived any benefit from the Greek loans, and that consisted in one of

the shakos sent out by the committee, reduced to a rast'e, forming, with

the leather top, a perfect C’aloycr’s cap. Papa Stassi, from the duties of

his vocation, was a daily attendant at the Palhamede, and, in the com-
mon course of events, became acquainted vfith the ])risoner, and ulti-

mately employed by him in supplying his wants in provisions and other

requisites from the town.

Easter, the great festival of the Greek Church, Demettracclii deter-

mined in his captivity to dedicate ton enjoyment. At that season it is

customary to allow prisoners, not^^.onfined for the highest crimes, to

receive their friends and visitors^ pipes, coffee, and roba~dolcc, were
])rovidod for the Greeks, who flocked in numbers to give and receive the
kiss of ])eace, regale or gratify curiosity. ^ After mid-day he had a ]»arty

of liis Frank friends to feast on the Easter lamb, pillaif, &c. I need
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scarcely add I was of tlie number
;

it was a jovial party, mandolines and
tlie loud shouts of the Romai’ka made the walls of the old fortress rever-

berate : such doings had not been within the fortress since the days of
tljc \'cnetians. Tlic libations, loo, to the jolly god were numerous;
feven the lacticoes, through tlie assiduous care of Papa Stassi, came in

for a share of these, and sensibly relaxed in the severity of their sur-

veillance ol the prisoner. The great drawback to the pleasure of the
inectir^ was the remembrance of the descent of the zigzag stairs. At
lentrth the hour of departure arrived

;
being nearly th# last to bid the

prisoner adieu, Demettracchi whispered, “ Barha Yanni will luver
again steam through the Spezzia channel^ There was something
remarkable in these 'words, yet at the moment they passed without
much notice.

The following morning Napoli was in commotion
; the fierce Spez-

ziote had escaped ! Conjecture was on the rack to discover the means

;

every one ran to Papa Stassi learn what he knew of the affair, but
the old Caloycr was likewise missing. After some time, near the foot

of the tall cyjiress in the Palhamede, the Tacticoe was found extended
;

he would guard no more Spezziotes; strips of the Papa’s gown also

were fouml on the sea- face of the fortress
;
there was therefore little

doubt how the flight had been effected.
“ \\ hat dirt is this in Barba Yanni’s face V* said an old Fanariote

;

*' nt'ithrr Sultan Selim nor Malimoud could ever tame the men of Hydra
or Spezzia, and wherefore docs Barba Yanni waste his strength?

Capitaii Demettracchi is safe in this island ! that old ‘ kerata/ the

Caloycr, was nothing more than one of his sailors !” The Spezziote was
wrong in his last conjecture; Capo dlstrias did steam again through
llu’ wat(‘r3 of Spezzia, but it was never without a Russian frigate in

his wake.

#

Syra has fallen once more into its original obscurity ; the cafe is no
more

; neither is the new towft any longer crowded with inhabitants.

Should the traveller ))y any chance visit the little island, he will find the

rej)r(‘hentalivo ol his Britannic Majesty rather an agreeable companion,
well versed in the merits of the juicy produce of Mantorin, Candiii, &c.,

and vei y willing to render him assistance in case of need. La F
is still in Crecce : on being urged to return to France, his reply was,

that lie had seen four acts of the drama, wliich had for Some time been
perforniing in Greece, he awaited the fifth and termination. The con-

sulate of his aforesaid Majesty may be known by the armorial bearings

of Great Britain hung on an old board over the entrance. The Garter

King at Arms has evidently not been consulted as to the quarterings
;

and the traveller might not recognise the supporters; but as “good
wine needs no bush,” the readiest way to find the Consulate is to inquire

for the best wine— it is there sold.

0).
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SOME PASSAGES FROM THE DIARY OF A LIBERATOR.

No. II.

Towards the close of tlie month of October, 1832, that eccentric

but gallant officer, Sir John Milley Doyle, arrived at Oporto, accom-
panied by about twenty gentlemen, chiefly very young men, destined to

oflicer a corps which he expected to have been enabled to raise, and
which he intended to designate “ Doyle’s Irish Regiment.” Tlie nego-

tiation for recruiting this force, however, being broken off, Sir Jolm
was placed in rather an unpleasant predicament as regarded the com-
panions of his adventure, who had trusted to his influence in obtaining

commissions. These youths were distributed variously ; a few suc-

ceeded in getting into the British batfftilions, wlnlc the majority, for

temporary occupation, entered the ranks of Colonel Bacon’s Lancers,

as volunteers, where, however, they remained but for a brief pericyl.

Tliey subsequently, with about fivc-and-tw enly other youths who had
come out with similar expectations, and had been alike di3ap[»ointcd,

formed themselves into a volunteer rifle corps, under the command of

Mr. Benlinck Doyle (now Captain Doyle), the General’s nephew. This

corps upon several occasions <lid good service, and merited honouiMble

mention. A few, however,'of those who accompanied Sir John, in hope
of the eventual formation of the Irish regiment, preferred remaining for

the time inactive, and stayed with him, the government giving them
rations, and he arranging their temporary quarters.

To procure billets was difficult, and to obtain an entire house all hut

impossible; yet, despite of obstacles, so universal a favourite was Sir

John, that he succeeded in installing himself in a snug little caza in the

Rua Cedofeita, the street where stood the Imperial residence, and thus

he lodged within a few doors of the Ejnj>eror. As Sir John had re-

peatedly asked me to dinner, 1 on one occasion availed myself of the

invitation, and repaired in the evening to the ^^^Cedofeita. On
reaching the house, 1 was ushered up a most breal^cck pair of stairs

;

and, after an ascent of some lime, I was introduced into the kitchen, the

establishment’s reception-room for visitors, where my hospitable host,

surrounded by,a numerous staff, personally superintended the arrange-

ments for dinner, then in the course of culinary preparation. The room
was filled with smoke, from the greenness of the fuel and from want of

ventilation, the windows being scrupulously barred.

The repast forthwith made its appearance
;
we sat down, and did

ample justice to the viands. The board was covered with what possibly

might have once been a table-cloth, but its present appearance j)ermiltcd

only a guess at its quondam use and condition. The artrangements for

the feast were of the most simple description—the large iron pot, in

which the entire rations of the establishment had been cooked, was
clapped down hissing hot upon ^e table. Sir John did the honours.
A dilapidated tea-cup, with a lofg wooden handle, the contrivance of a
mechanical genius of the party, served the purpose of a ladle ;‘and a
most singular collection ot invalided plates, of every variety of colour
and dimension, adorned the table. Wine-glasses there were none, but
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their absence occasioned little inconvenience, as with three or four cups

and a couple of basins we were enabled freely to pass round, not the

bottle, but the pail in whicii the wine was deposited.

) Sir John’s convivial powers are well known: he was in excellent

humour; he told stories of former campaigns, and sang his favourite

songs. A merrier party could never hdvc been assemble ; and we did

not b|:eak up until daylight warned us of the hour, and duty called

away.
•

'

A short time previous to this period, and prior to Colonel Bacon’s

arrival, there appeared in Oporto a young man in the dress of a private

soldier of the Englisli Life Guards, who was immediately attached to

the Cavalry, He joined under the name of Stanley ; and it was under**

stood that"he had been a non-commissioned officer in his regiment, that

his discharge had been purchased, and that he was to act as adjutant

to the new cavalry corps. Ho was a remarkably fine young man, very

intelligent, of unassuming manners ; and during the period of his stay

he conducted himself with the greatest propriety. He immediately

commenced the drill of the new recruits, and actively attended to his

duties. When Colonel Bacon, however, landed, he proclaimed the

young man a deserter, in consequence of which it was announced—so

sensitive were the newly-arrived officers in general as to the character

of the service—that he could by no means be permitted to hold a com-

mission. The truth at last came out. He*had, poor fellow ! unfortu-

nately attracted the notice in England of a gallant and honourable (both

hy courtesy) supporter of the expedition; and, seduced by the 'positive

promise of a subaltern’s rank, bad been enticed to desert his regiment

on a passage being found him and money advanced. A case of greater

brutality than the treatment of this unfortunate fellow never came under

my notice. An attempt was made to persuade him to remain as a non-

commissioned oflicer, which he rejected, and returned to England im-

mediately, whetjfer to rejoin his regiment or not I am not awar& I

could not resist adducing tliese* facts, as extenuating circumstances, on

behalf of the poor lad. His real name was Herbert.

The discontent of the auxiliaries, consequent upon broken promises

and the privations they endured, hourly increased, and desertions to the

enemy were of constant occurrence. Colonel Hodges, for his exertions,

liad received the Pedroite reward—^ingratitude ;
and res^ting the infa-

mous treatment he had experienced, he threw up his command, returned

the Emperor the order of the Tower and Sword presented him, and quitted

the cause for ever. Sir John Doyle succeeded him in the command,

which he retained for about forty-eight hours, owing to some disagree-

ment with the leading offices, which rendered it unpleasant for him to

remain at their head.

On the 17th •of the month an ill-planned sortie took place under the

personal superintendence of the Emperor, leading, as may naturally be

inferred, to no other result than a useless sacrifice of life, without any

adequate benefit. Amongst those wdunded of the British upen this dj^

was Major Shaw, commanding at the lijJne the 2nd battalion of English.

A young and brave subaltern of the reg^Sient, Lieut. Neale, had a lucky

escape : he was marked out by a rifleman of the enemy ; Me MOt took

eilect in the centre of his chaco* grazing the head for two inches ; tlie

U. S. JouiiN. No. 76, Mabgu, 1835. ^ ^
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ball, continuing its course, found a lodgment in the thigh of a huge

non-commissioned officer a few paces in ihe rear.

Desertion, from both the foreign and native troops, had arrived at

such a height, that prompt and seveire measures were deemed requisite <

to put a stop to it. A soldier of the Ca^dores at this time was taken

in the attempt to pass over to tHb Miguefites, and condemned to be shot.

The sentence was carried into execution in the Pla^a Santo Ovidio, on

the 28th of November. The place was crowded with troops, marched

there to witness the sight ; and certainly one more calculated to impress

the feelings with horror could not be exhibited. From the extreme

corner of the square the procession moved slowly towards the place of

execution ; a part^ of soldiers of the culprit's regiment preceded, bearing

the coffin, which ni a few moments more he was to tenant. On either

side the unhappy man was a clergyman ; and he who probably amongst

his dissolute companions but a few da)B before was incited to revile

every semblance of religion, and his clergy in particular, now sought

the consolations of sacrament and prayer at the hands of those whom
he so recently had mocked and scorned. His whole frame shook with

emotion
;
his face was bloodless, and pale as marble ; he never for a

moment took his eyes off the crucifix which he clasped in his hands.

The spot was reached, the order to shoulder arms was given, as the

officer commanding read aloud the crime of the accused and the sen-

tence of death. A bandage was fixed over his eyes, the priests knelt at

his side, and whispered hope in his ear
;
they receded a few paces, the

handkerchief dropped, and his six comrades, who had gradually neared,

discharged their rifles. Tlie victim momentarily struggled
;
when a

reserve fire, within an inch of the dying man, terminated the tragedy.

The bands commenced playing, the corpse was lifted into the coffin and

borne away.

I never in my life experienced the sickening sensation that came
over me during the enactment of this m^iserable scene., Several execu-

tions took place afterwards under similar circumstances, but 1 did not

witness another. Upon one occasion there suffered three soldiers, two
Portuguese and a Frenchman ; the latter refused to have any bandage
over his eyes, and addressed his comrades. Great apprehension existed

at the time as to its effect upon them, and upon the English in particu-

lar, who never could be brought to understand that desertion was a
crime under existing circumstances. They always alleged that as they
enteied the service under certain stipulations, the non-fulfilment of
these by the Portuguese Government, and tlie treatment they expe-
rienced, left them at full liberty to act as they pleased, either by remain-
ing or joining the other Side ; andt here was indeed something about the
arguments used by them that rendered it an unpleasant and difficult

task to attempt to argue the matter with them. The -men chosen as
executioners were so unnerved by the general murmuring around, that
when the order was given to fire, it proved seemingly ineffectual, as the

Fjenchmsfn sprung froth the gro^d, exclaiming “ Vive la belle France!’*
falling immediately

; the reBerjt fires were hastily brought up, and their

sufferings terminated. ^

No English soldier ever was condemned. It was an experiment
Pedro, with all hig hatred of the nation that saved his cause, never dared
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to risk* Hud be Ventured, Port Miguel's standard in one hour would
have floated over the imperial residence, and Pedro himself have been
a fugitiv^, A captive, or have ceased to exist.

Recruiting had for some time been actively carried on in Scotland,
and nearly seven hundred men were engaged. Upwards of four hundred
of these were embarked in a ^riretched vessel, which foundered off the

Irish coast, and every soul perished. Tte remainder, when landed in

Oporlo, were placed under the orders of Major Shajv, and formed the
Scotch Fusileers ; yet strange to say, although recruited in Scotland
(Glasgow), the majority of the men were Irish.

Major Shaw greatly piqued himself upon the orderly conduct of his

regiment ; but nothing could exceed their debauchery and insubordina-

tion during the early days of its formation. A Major Camesfl»4rad
also been appointed, under Major Shaw, which, Hpifn one occasion,

afforded an illustration of tl^ lingering habits of clanship. The men
had received a little money, and were more than usually intemperate
and abusive

; one of them in part^ular attempted to strike Major
Cameron, who collared the man immediately, Jhe fellow crying out at

tlic same moment, Wha the deil are ye, mon ?** “ I'm a Cameron
of Locbiel,” replied the Major; the insolence of the man instantly

ceased, and although brutally intoxicated, he became perfectly tractable,

and said he would obey orders, and go the world over if the Major bid

him. The man bore the name of Cameron, jand 1 believe the Major was
a cadet of that ancient and honourable house. Major Cameron made
but a brief stay in tlie service, sufficient, however, to attest his being a
gallant officer. He earned honourable mention in a sliarp affair where
lie commanded a short period prior to his departure. The Lancers had,

by tlie commencement of December, made such rapid advance in disci-

pline, as to attract the most favourable notice of the Emperor, who made
known his intention of reviewing that regiment on the 13th of the monlli.

The inspection took place on the ground of the Seminario, and passed

off most creditably. •

The Emperor eulogised the exertions of Colonel Bacon and the at-

tention of his officers, and Complimented the men upon tVieir appearance,

and the satisfaction he had derived from the sight. It was further

announced to be his Imperial Majesty’s intention to honour the mess of

the regiment with his presence at dinner on a succeeding day. I had

forgotten to mentioh that immediately after the anri^TaT of Sir John

Milley Doyle, who was appointed aide-de-camp to Dom Pedro, he had

set the example, which was followed by the officers of the Lancers, of

accepting only for their services the same amount of pay as that issued

to the Portuguese officers, being about 21. lOs, per month for all grades^

and tlie difference to be pjfid at the termination of the war. This offer

of the regimen^ was of course most acceptable, and might be one of the

reasons that induced this condescension on the Emperor's part, never

exhibited to any other auxiliary regiment in the service. Great prepar

rations were made to receive the illlstrious guest and his hpngry suite.

Guards of honour, composed of a Ssoop of dismounted lancers and a

company of infantry from Major Brok^Fison’s battalion, were appointed

to escort his Imperial Majesty to the scene of feasting, and the cavalry

band (tivo trumpets) were stationed at the foot of the mess-room stairs,

a A 2
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to announce the approach of the royal cortege. The evening passed off

nncommonly well : the Emperor was most affable and jocular, speaking

throughout the entertainment in French—a language understood by

very lew present ;
and of course they who did not^ received his jokes

with the loudest plaudits.

This mark of attention on the part of the Emperor, in the honour he

conferred upon the cavalry mess, somewhat piqued the other English

regiments, and proportionably raised the Lancers in their own estima-

tion. There were two places of great resort in Oporto, frequented

by the British officers—the houses •of the Messieurs Cooper and Mrs.

Simpson, ship-chandlers, who seemingly dealt in everything, and added

to their other avocations the profitable pursuit of a refreshment-room,

peac^eabie times, the masters of ships were accommodated, and

used to spend tH&lr* evenings. The proprietors were familiarly termed

Old Cooper and “ Mother Simpso^?.^’ These rooms were now
thronged nightly witli English Pedroite officers, and pretty good order

was maintained. An occasional discoloured eye or broken hearl,

arising from unrestrained indulgence in the bottle, was all the evil

ever known to occur. Messrs. Cooper had a billiard-tuble also in an

upper room, which I mention merely on account of the narrow escape

of a parly frequenting it. There was a verandaii in the rear of tlie

house, overhanging the river, in which, in warm evenings, some of

the guests were in the habit ot sitting; their scarlet uniforms attracted

the notice of the Miguelites upon tlie opposite side, who attempted

and succeeded in shelling them out of it. A large bomb entering the

room, exploded in tlie centre, without injuring a single individual. The
apartment was crowded at the time, and a piece of the missile actually

struck the chair from under a very staid gentleman, who was seeking

the latest inielligencc in an English newspaper at the time, if it had

not been for Cooper's and Simpson’s, I don't know what would have

become of many of us in the iiour of privation and sickness
;

for both

parties gave most liberal credit, and furnished articles of provisions' &c.,

without hesitation, to tlreir numerous customers, and at far from exor-

bitant cliarges. Mrs. Simpson was a widow lady, verging u])on seventy,

and 1 think carried off the chief custom : she had for an assistant a

pretty little creature, an English girl, about seventeen years oUl, called

Annie, whom the young heroes used to flirt with most desperately when
the watchful eye of the old lady could be evaded ; but Annie heeded

them not, and used to say (for she kept the keys of the grog-store) it

was nothing, she was certain, but cupboard love.

Mrs. Simpson herself, too, could not escape occasional gallantry

of this kind ; and amongst her most ardent admirers was an Irish

captain of the regiment, the most indefatigable gourmand I ever

knew. By dint of flattery, a handsome person, and .most insinuat-

ing address, he contrived to get into the old dame’s good graces
;
and

if the whole town were starving, he always contrived to be indifferently

well supplied. The first cheese, fiam, or barrel of pork, that at any
period eluded the vigilance of tW'blockade, was always, on finding its

way to Mrs. Simpson’s, first ins^tected by the captain ; and in starving

times, the last portion was always to be found upon his table. . His
whole life was one diary of dinners—hib reminiscences, recollections of
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feflsts and fasts. Did you refer to him as to the period any inte-

restin]^ event or particular epochs it would be dovetailed in his memory
with a renewed supply of provender, a successful debarkation of sheep,

or tlie swimming ashore of some English bullocks. Upon one occa-

sion he received a ball ihrougli the arm in action ; and bearing of his

disaster, I called the day after to see him, when, in reply"to my inquiries

of how he felt, he informed me, with a dismal and woe-begone expres-

sion of countenance, that the surgeon bad positively fosbid him to touch
meat for a fortnight. In about three weeks afterwards I met him on
parade as well as ever, when he told me, thank God,” he had reco-

vered his appetite.

1 once witnessed a fracas at the mess of a regiment where I was a
guest; the dispute, after the coarsest language, being^ultipiately datiJgfT
by a regular set-to with fists, in the passage adjoininj^TBe mess-room

—

the president (the commanding officer was not at table) merely ob-

serving “ It was a regular shame to kick up such an infernal row before

strangers !
” Another time, too, a similar scene occurred at table

:

abusive language was used, gross epithets indulged in, a glass of wine
thrown, and a black eye inflicted. With a shot in the morning, this

untoward affair terminated. I am sorry to say these were not isolated

occurrences, but the usual termination of Oporto mess dinners.

Dom' Pedro’s finances not being vei*y flourishing, he originated about

this time a most happy method of occasionally recruiting them, by bor-

rowing of the few Portuguese merchants or tradesmen who had been
fools enough to remain in the city. The borrowing was upon a most
simple plan : a list was made out of all inhabitants supposed to be pos-

sessed of any property
;
opposite their names was a column, in which

appeared the various amounts Pedro begged them to lend him. It is

ahuost needless to observe that his requests met with very general suc-

cess, as the penalty for not submitting quietly to the extortion was a

dungeon, chains, and bread and water, accompanied by a decree of ge-

neral confiscation of tlie entire ^property of the disaffected. Some few

cases of extreme obstinacy did occur, upon which these penalties were
'rigidly inflicted, and riot a few, in consequence, died in prison. Yet the

liberal journals of England vaunted much of these voluntary contribu-

tions ! If Dom Miguel had done these things, how proper, how virtuous

would have been their indignation 1 If at any time the unfortunate and

innocent families of any individuals refusing to be robbed by Dom Pe-

dro’s satellites were brutally outraged by the soldiery, of what ejnse-

qucncc was it ?—they were Miguelites ! At the same time I repudiate

the idea that \iis Imperial Majesty, the assertor of liberty, the champion

of constitutional government, ever had recourse to tile torture^ which

was both generally asserted dnd generally believed.

A short time previous to the close of die year, a new battalion arrived

under the leading of a Colonel Cochrane; who designated the new corps

“ Cochrane’s Battalion.” Mr. Cochrane, it seemed, had raised this

body of men at his own expense, trusftng to a half promise ot the Por-

tuguese agents in this country, that hia rank in the service should be

that of q full colonel of the battalion raii|(Sd, and the appointment of all

ofliccrB.to it should rest solely with him. As on every other occasion,

the liberal government broke faith with Mr. Cochrane. When the
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ibiQR hftd InfKled, Dom Pedro refused to acknowledge either himself or

Wa ojfficers, and enticed the men to remain in the service by promises

they never did nor ever meant to fulfil. A prejudice existed in Oporto

against Mr. Cochrane—why, I never could learn ; but slander, from the

worthies in Opprto, Mr. Cochrane must have considered rather compli-

mentary than the reverse. One or two of the oflSicers accompanying
this battalion were afterwards received into the* service, and from their

conduct in it evinced Mr. Cochrane’s discrimination in the selection

at least to have deserved prais^. We were reinforced also by an Irish

regiment, ably led by the unfortunate Colonel Cotter, whose services

terminated on the day of Bourmont’s attack, when he met his death

gpoin a cannon-ball, and, singular to relate, the only officer of the regi^

meni^^^ncler his.j^ommand hurt in the affair was Captain Cotter, his

son-in law, who also received a cannon-shot, and had his leg amputated

on the field. Colonel Cotter had served in the Brazils, under Dom
Pedro ; and, taught by experience, he managed to get, upon landing,

tlie pay for his officers that had been promised in advance. Amongst
those who came out with him was an Irish doctor, an eccentric indivi-

dual, of most pugnacious temperament, and one who bore the fame of

being a fearful shot. The doctor possessed a splendid case of duelling

pistols, upon which he prided himself much, and they afterwards became
the universal peacemakers of the British battalions. Upon one occa-

sion the doctor used theni himself against the adjutant of his regiment,

wliom he shot in the leg
;
and when his unfortunate antagonist fell, he

coolly walked up to him, and taking from his pocket a case of surgical

instruments, extracted the ball on the spot

!

The doctor was a confirmed bacchanalian, and occasionally caused

much mirth by his freaks when under the influence of conviviality. The
first day of his landing, he was slightly overpowered by his calls at various

wine-shops on his way back to the quarters assigned his regiment : he

tumbled by accident against the door of the Lancer's n^ess-room, and his

ideas being far from clear at the time, he boldly entered just at the

conimencement of dinner, and staggering up to the head of the table,

coolly sat himself down. Colonel Bacon, not relishing the intrusion,

begged a mess-servant to announce to the worthy disciple of Esculapius

that he was not in a public-house, which so affronted the doctor, that,

raising himself wkh difficulty, he unbuckled his sword-belt, and casting

his belt, sash, and sword with violence upon the table, exclaimed vvith

vehemence, “ Colonel, I resign my sword,'' and sank down in a pitiable

state of utter helplessness and insensibility, and was eventually borne to

bis quarters upon a shutter.

Amid the extraordinary diversity of .character to be met with in

Oporto, there 13 one individual in particular whom I must not pass

over : he held a staff situation of trust in the Regiment, and af-

forded great amusement to the young members of the corps, whenever
Ills faculties became a little clpuded by repeated potations, and tliis

nightly Occurred* He would, no matter what the topic under discussion

might be, always contrive to Introduce the subject—colonies and colo-

nization. His history was ^^ry generally known ;
and as his hobby

tended to the mirth of his companions, it met with encouragement rather

than otherwise. “ I ought to know something about New South Wales;
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1 was seven years there,’* was a phrase constantly in his mouth, when-

ever a difference of opinion (urged for the purpose) was started by any

of those present
;
a young wag would occasionally annoy him by reply-

ing, “ Perhaps, , the next visit you make to the colony, will be for

fourteen'* The man was actually a returned convict

!

There were two or three others who had not quite so much experience

of the salutary care government exercises over certain classes of offend-

er^, but who had been benefited upon more than one occasion by a

sojourn at the tread-mill. These men^goo, were upon every occasion

the most tenacious of their rank, and loudest in their outcry against the
” admission into the liberating ranks of any unfortunate fellow^ who did

not, in their estimation, possess the qualities essential to constitute a
' Pedroite officer and a gentleman. In London one of the mostjjflii^

ential supporters of the cause, and most active agenS»»iff?ecruiting, was
a Mr. King, the proprietor of a gin-palace in Saint Mary Axe ; and as

may naturally be interred, from bis having the power of granting com-
missions, those officers who entered the service, patronized by this

gentleman, were peculiarly select. One of the leading protegds of

Mr. King had been unsuccessful in business at Gravesend, where he

actually kept a brazier's shop ! Before the conclusion of the year 1832,

we had an addition to our numbers, by the arrival of a battalion, com-
manded by an experienced Peninsular officer, Major Sadler

;
so that now

we began to muster a most respectable British force—the Irish regi-

ment, the Scotch, Major Brownson’s corps*, and Major Sadler’s. No
person would have supposed that Oporto would have appeared a field for

a swindler’s successful campaign, and yet an extraordinary and amusing
instance of this nature occurred. An individual, calling himself Mr.

, arrived at Oporto, and entered the service as a volunteer. Ho
was attached to Major Sadler’s battalion, and commenced operations in

a most ingenious way. He gave himself out to be one of a family of

five, having two brothers and two sisters, each in possession of about

70,000/.; that •they had suceceded to the immense wealth of an old

East Indian uncle
;

that his elder brother was an M.P.
; and that he

himself, wishing to see something of the struggle in Portugal, had just

made the trip for the purpose. He had been but a few da^s in the

regiment, when he declared to Major Sadler that some one or other had
entered his room, and carried off a bag containing 600 sovereigns : the

story obtained general belief, and excited the sympathy* of many. His
manners were plausible in the extreme ;

and sg completely did he. in the

space of a few weeks, succeed in duping every one, right and leit, that

few escaped suffering by him in one way or other. In several cases, how-

ever, it wais the biter bit
;
as many brother adventurers, not over parti-

cular, thinking they had gdt hold of a simpleton, actually forced upon

him articles of every description—epaulettes, watches, sabres, cots,

pistols, in short every thing that they thought they could impose upon

this innocent youth, at about double its worth. All was fish m fact that

came into his net ; liberal to an Extreme in his bargains, he gave

cheques upon his banker in London for.everything.

Evtyi the Government suffered as du|%;s of this young man. He had

the assurance to projiose returning to England, fur the purpose of

raising a body of men—one thousand strong—at his own expense.
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The bait took
;
and tlie gentleman was profuse in promises to various

of his companions as to the promotions it was his intention to iiifluence

in the new corps. Poor Sadler expected to be Colonel
;
he himself

aspired only to the Majority ; and the embryo captains were intermin-

able. He actually succeeded in getting his drafts cashed to some

aBiount through the English merchants ; and his plans being ripe for

execution, he took leave of his dupes in a most graceful way, being

sqddenly recalled by letters from England,” his elder hrotlier, the

M.P., being at th% point of d^h, and the family interests requiring

his immediate presence to se^re the representation of the expected

vacant borough. It is needless almost to say that the various cheques

came back dishonoured— drawer unknown ” upon a slip of paper that

..flgiced the front of each of them. The number of friends he had thus

ingenlDusly tak^ain would exceed belief—I am sure more than thirty

persons suffered losses, various in amount; all being so anxious to

accommodate the^ brother of an M.P. 3tnd the possessor of seventy

thousand pounds.

One of the exceptions to the usual character of Her Most Faithful

Majesty’s liberating English colonels and majors, was Colonel Williams,

a gentleman of unblemished reputation, and one of the best officers and

most polished soldiers in the service. Upon every occasion he advo-

cated^ the claims of the poor men he commanded, to the manifest detri-

ment of his own interests, and in opposition to the general mode of

proceeding adopted by the lliajority of those in command. At the ier-

. mination of the struggle, those officers who at any period had the plea-

sure of acting with and serving under Colonel Williams held a meeting

in Lisbon for the purpose of presenting him a sword which had been

purchased by subscription, as a token of esteem and a trilling acknow-
ledgment of the sense they entertained of the lionourable conduct and
courteous bearing that had distinguished his career. And poor Andrew
Williams, too, the brother of the above, I must not forget. Perhaps

there never lived a man more beloved bv all who knev»‘ him. He was
an open-hearted, generous fellow, ever ready to render service to those

who needed his assistance. He won the esteem alike of men and
officers. After being foremost in every engagement, and escaping every

clanger, he fell a victim to the ravages of cholera, and died at Lisbon

shortly subsequent to its occupation by the Pedroite forces. Upon his

tomb I am sura may be inscribed with truth—An honest man, a kind

friend, and a brave soldier,

Eariy in January, 1888, General Saldanha arrived, accompanied by
General Stubbs, and obtained commands immediately

; and, sliortly suc-

ceeding, in the following month Marshal Solignac came oi^ and was
placed at the head of the Liberating Army.r I shall speak of liis ser-

vices in the cause in the succeeding Number.
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, POLAK SCENES.

/ No. II.

Have any of my friends ever travelled three hundred miles in the
depth of winter, without inwardly rejoicing the moment they passed the
one hundred and fiftietli mile-stone—or, have they ever made a voyage
IVom Bristol to Cork without marking, if they were not too miserably
sea-sick, tlie progress of the packet as she passed I«ndy Island ? J,

inyselt^ once made a trip to China ; and I well remember how impa*
tieiitly anxious we were to turn, as it were, each corner-stone in /)ur
voyage. There was, to begin with—the Land’s End—then Madeira—

^

xthe Equator and St. Helena—then the stormy Cape—the squally Isle^

of Madagascar—tlic Straits of Sunda, and finally th^^jgae of TfgffpS^
all were duly and joyfully noted as so many chapters finished in the

journal of our voyage. But what had the Polar adventurers to cheer
ihem through their dark and dreary winter? Had we the power of
locomotion ?—Assuredly not; for our ships were as firmly locked in the

ice as if they had grown there ; and the novelty of changing the scene,

even from the Atlantic to the Pacific, with which we should have been
quite content, was effectually denied us by the impenetrable barrier

which nature had thrown in our way. What had we to distinguish the

day from tlie night?—not the light from heaven, for it was removed to

a happier clime ; nor the domestic morning cries of the dustman, the

milkman, or the baker—we had not, in fact, any vestige of the busy
haunts of man to indicate a living world-—all was hushed in the long
uninterrupted stillness of a midnight scene, more like the silence of

death tiian tiie existence of life; and it would seem that we had nothing

left but to brood on our recollection of nature in its civilized state ; but

such was not the case.

It is an essential part of the character of a sailor rather to look for-

ward with hopc,«thnn back with despair ; and as it is his province to be

as anxious to-day to glide with the current, which to-morrow he may
. liave to stem, so it should be as much his object to turn to advantage

the resources of the present, as it is his duly to trim liis sails to catch

the ever-viiryingl breeze. And thus it was with us—for each succeeding

(lay brought with it spine little event which, happily for us, we contrived

to make the most of—and these casualties, trifling as th^y were, served

to lighten, in some degree, the prolixity of those moments in which wp
were not speculating on the progress we should make in the ensuing

season towards Icy Cape.

At the period of which I am now writing, the moon shed its pale light

throughout the day, so likeihe cold frosty nights ofJanuary in England,

that we could only distinguish the diurnal part of our existence by the

usual meal lionrs which called us together. And here it may be asked.

How could we possibly amuse ourselves throughout the day ? In the

first place, we Iiad an excellent librarj^ which comprised eighteen hundred

volumes of the most esteemed autliors ; then, again, each had forjined

for himself some pursuit which perha'^his natural instinct, more than

the intervention of acquirements, led lam to adopt. One, for instance,

set about building a miniature of the Fury, which he already imagined

in an ornamental glass-case in a^conspicuous part of his fatner*s man-
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sion ; another tanght himself, or tried to teach himself the violin—and
well we knew it ;

a third went through a course of mathematics, the .

most useful of the whole ;
a fourth was eternally mending his old clothes

—ke should have been a tailor
;
a fifth excelled every one else in skin-

ning birds, and thought of nothing but the museum he would have to

show his admiring friends when he took a small half-pay box in the

outskirts of London—somewhere about the Old Kent Road—Lee or

Lewisham ; a sixth kept a private journal like myself, intending to show
off in the periodicals, as I am anxious to do : a seventh-^and he was an
odd fellow—shut himself up in his nest of a cabin, five feet by three in

length and breadth—with the thermometer at ninety, from which he

emerged with a sickly jaundiced hue, only to devour a portion of food

gorthy a more active calling
;
but he was an exquisite draughtsman,

agSBt^ surveyoK^^nd a capital water-drinker. Poor fellow ! he was
sanguine about his promotion—never got it, and I am told he died of a

broken heart. Then we had an occaaioil&l siesta after dinner—a casual

bear-hunt—an evening school for the instruction of those of the crew

who could neither read nor write—^sociable concerts twice a week in Sir

Edward Parry’s cabin, and an extra glass of grog every Saturday night

to sweethearts and wives.
,

About this period, notice was given that a grand Venetian carnival or

masquerade would loe held on board the Fury, to commence at six in

the evening, and sanctioned by authority. It was also stated in the

programme, that all the musical talent in the country was engaged for

the occasion, and every attention would be paid on the part of the stew-

ards to promote the conviviality of the evening—no one to be admitted

except in character or domino—and no bad characters eligible. This

notice was pasted up in the most conspicuous part of the ship, with a

lively sketch appended to it, of a blind fiddler h la Cruikshank, led by a

tottering old woman, with the sorry remnant of a soldier’s coat on her

back, and a round hat—no mean resemblance of Liston as Moll Flag-

gon, but infinitely less portly and swaggering, for in »this sketch the

feebleness of old age and meekness of poverty were apparent in the

curved form and lank visage of the fiddler’s wife.

Novelty lias more or less its charms everywhere and for every one

—

from London to its antipodes and back again. On the present occasion,

its influence in facilitating our ways and means was singularly success-

ful. Masks and caps made of paper, wigs made of oakum, false hips

and bustles, false fronts and false calves, bonnets, shawls, gowns, and
petticoats, were eagerly sought after, and as ingeniously contrived. In

fact, the lower deck every evening presented a more than usual scene of

busy animation, patching, darning, and transforming old clothes

;

making liveries out of red and green baise, lawyers gowns of black

bunting, and ladies* stays ofgood stiffnumber-one canvass—paste, putty,

verniiliOD, and ivory-black, with features of mysterY and cunnin?;, some

ami (-nioasrraiMcd fn their seheinea and all wjually anxious to

a« much Mi possibte the dreas' in^ which they hoped to disguise tlioin-

•elves. J
A masriuerado in Ike polar iQiofiif Wlio ever lieanf of such a'tlirng /

It was as little thought of when We Jefl England, as our attending
oamivals ot Venice during our absence ; aiitThad the idea then occurred
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to U8^ we should have thought the first as improbable, as we knew the
second to be impossible. In amateur plays, the difficulty of disguising

one's self, and the still greater difficulty of casting the characters, may
have suggested this kind 6f amusement

; but I should have deemed it

impossible to evade the lynx-eyed scrutiny of my companions, when the

few places of concealment which a ship aifords is considered. With
respect to habiliments, those who found it difficult to contrive a dress

suitable to the character they wished to appear in, naturally regretted

they had not had a hint of the affair before we left England
;
and those

who complained most were on the female side of the question ; and this

was also natural, as the difficulty to do justice to the bust seemed at^rst

insurmountable. This perplexing affair, however, like many others,

was conquered with sailor-like ingenuity.
,

1 believe that when a case of necessity is made on Ward a
man-of-war, and particularly JJpon an occasion of this kind, which is yet

more singular, there are few things whichJnay not be procured without

stirring one foot from the vessel, however ridiculous their being in the

possession of a sailor may appear ; and it was laughable enough to find

our wants relieved as they became public,—that is, indirectly,—through

the medium of one, two, and often three agents, to escape detection.

AVhen, for instance, the plays were first introduced on a former voyage,

an amateur wanted a pair of spurs to complete his costume. Who
could have imagined that such an article would have found a resting

place in one of the discovery ships ! The armourer set to work, when,

to the astonishment of every one, an old sailor, who had never trusted

himself on the back of a horse in his life, produced a pair from the bot-

tom of his chest, wrapped in a piece of flannel, as highly polished as if

tlicy had done duty at the Horse Guards the week before. Upon the

present occasion, a mask, a domino, a lady’s fan, and some other things

of an equally novel nature, were found by one of the officers, which, we
concluded, must have been dropped into his trunk by his fair fille-de-

chambre, whed she packed iufor him. AVill you lend me this or that '/

Have you such a thing in your possession as an old pattern for a petti-

coat or a gown ? Can you inform me where Til get a bunch of false

ringlets, or how 1 shall manage without a chemise, or an under-garment

of some kind to conceal an old pair of trowsers which are covered with

tar ? These were the constant questions of emissaries in every quarter

;

and the week preceding the masquerade appeared the shortest in our

calendar since we left England.

At last the eventful evening arrived, and no schoolboys evA broke

loose from tlie trammels of their pedagogue with more searching antici-

])ation of Christmas enjoyments, than did our seamen. The arrange-

ments on board the Fury Avere loo good to pass unnoticed, every thing

was so well ada]acd for the purpose for which it was designed. A rough

sign over a raised platform, at the extreme end of tJie central part of the

Yo^recastle, exhibited the jolly sailor just landed from his voyage of dis-

covery, with a well-filled purse iJi one hand, and a long^ pipe in the

other.
* He had his blooming vvifejiyider his arm, and the Hecla and

Fury, were visible in the l)ack-ground.V It is almost needless to add, that

the .jolly faced landlady of the jolly lailor did ample justice to the good

humour which rallied round ker At the farther end of the <juarter-

deck, another rude sign announced that the celebrated Swhs giantess,
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Isjktoljr eTdiibited at most of tlie Courts in Europe, patronized by bU
Royal Hig^lmeses the Duke of Clatsnce, and never before seen in the •

Pdlat re^otis^ to which she had been imported at very considerable risk
^

And expense, ^might be viewed by the public for the trifling sum of one

shilling ;
children admitted for half piice, and an excellent band in attend*

anCe. Walk up, ladies and gentlemen « Walk up, and see the wonderful

Swiss giantess ! A ludicrous group of Greenwich and Chelsea pen-

sioners, enjoying themselves over some of Barclay, Perkins, and Co/s
entire, was natumlly caricatured by one of our officers, in a transpa-

"

rency opposite the Jolly Sailor, and in tlie centre of the room. The
orcl^estra was fitted np, in which the performers were instrumental in

enlivening the scene. A reception room was prepared on the lower

^i^eek for rheumatic or firost-bitten amateurs, or fashionable dandizettes, ^

wRS8P=curtailei^pjtm were not proof against the harsh clime of the

Polar regions.

The characters began to assemble at aix o’clock, and the busy scene

of merry-making was soon af its meridian. The first who appeared was

an elderly gentleman, whose dress, although somewhat the worse f^r

wear, bespoke respectability, and whose peruke announced him a strict

observer of old times. He regretted the indisposition of one of liis car-

riage horses, owing to the badness of the roads, and deplored the unci-

vilized state of the country, not affording the common convenience of a

sedan chair, or even a jarvey. This character was admirable through-

out, and not recognized until the close of the evening, to be Sir Edward
Parry’s steward. A lady of distinction in an evening ball dress of light

blue silk, with flounces of cut paper to imitate Brussels point, was
followed by her servant, a native of Africa, in livery,—green baize,

turned up with silver,—-the embroidered parts a little tarnished,—were

by Captain Hoppner and Mr. Crozier. A strolling fiddler whose ad-

mirably constructed crutch well supjilied the loss of his left leg, which

he had left on the plain of Waterloo, and whose military attire presented

a sorry remnant of the uniform of the r^egiment he had served in,

—

solicited alms for the support of nine starving children,—and his wife

received the charity of the benevolent in an old hat,—exceedingly well

supported by Sir Edward Parry and Mr. Halse. The next group

which appeared excited maiked attention, and many were the efforts

made to discover who they were ; but they were secure in the success of

their impenetrable disguise. It consisted of a hawking unibrelia-

mendcr, with his wife and daughter, as itinerant ballad-singers,—the

latter, so sensitively tenacious of her charms, that she constantly ap-

pealed to her mother, under whose cloak she endeavoured to hide herself,

to piotect her delicate frame from tlie rude overtures of the men. The
produce of a small basket of tape, thread, and needles, helped to support

this indigent family; and the style of their dialogue was in perfect

keeping with their appearance. 1 never saw a better groCip than this,

—

and 1 onee paid an exorbitant sum for seeing many worse. There wae
a good deal of low wit and good humour in their individual parts,

which was well supported by Lieutenant Sherer and two of the Hecla’s

seamen. A miser^Iy-clad old^V/oidier, whose exertion in keeping a
pathway across the street cledU; for the convenience of the public,

which, by the by, he had previously strewed dirt over, to their no 'small

annoyance^ tl^at be mij^ht have something to sweep,—went off with
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eclaU by Lieutenant Ross, Aud a, wandering Jew^ tvboae promissory
• notos were issued with characteristic caution, by a seaman oi tlie Fury.M dialogue between a Scotch laird and a southern middleman, on the
value of land, the bree4 of black cattle, and the average market-prices,
was inimitably kept up by two of our sailors. ’There was a clown*
whoso buffoonery in descanting on the wonderful merits of tlie Swiss
Giantess was worthy a disciple of Grimaldi himself. He was quick at

repartee, an^et he acknowledged himself as great a fcol as any of thn
company. We had also a country practitioner in medicine, who was
jcxcellont

;
ancK a widow of one of the seamen of the last expediti^,

,

who made many appeals in a pathetic tone in behalf of her
which she carried in her arms,—urging its weak state, for it was not yet

•^weaned,—“ Rest thee, babe,** in a shrill squeaking voice^ith.a^Btwng**
nasal twang, quieted the sleeping innocent. WatchlJfWiTriolous sailors

with more money than wit, chimney-sweepers, young ladies Upon the

debatable principle, and a recruiting party, filled up the amusements of
the evening, with a number of songs in character. Each man had three

tickets, which entitled him to three glasses of rum or brandy punch ;

anti the Jolly Sailor, before alluded to, was the rallying point throughout

tlie evening, and so well attended, that the landlord and his wife, who,
by tlie by, were capital in their station, had no sinecure. Precisely at

ten o'clock the company retired—the sailors well-pleased with their

evening’s frolic, and the officers to discuss th^ merits of a good supper,

and the various cliaracters who had exhibited on the occasion.

There was not throughout the festive scene a single instance of inebria-

tion on the part of the seamen. The rooms, as 1 have elsewhere

stated, were tastefully fitted up, and of the hundred who were present, it

would have been difficult to find one who had not banished all care from
his mind that night. The difference ojf the temperature between the

lower and the upper deck was seventy degrees.

A few nights after the masquerade we had a magnificent bear-hunt,

amidst scenery which, although sterile and familiar to us, was suffi-

ciently sublime to awaken a strong feeling of admiration in our minds.

In our solitary position, when, after tlie crew had retired to rest, the

stillness of death prevailed, any—even the least discernible object that

ajiproaclied the ships,—stealthily, as they usually did, was sufficient to

cause a kind of momentary thrilling sensation, which can only be

accounted for by the extreme loneliness of the scene, and the calm,

quiet silence of night. On the present occasion, when everything

about the ship was hushed in repose, a large bear was discovered by

the solitary officer of the watch, within a few yards of the gangway.

Cautiously descending the ladder, lest the slightest noiie xpight frighten

the animal, he aroused a party of the officers and seamen, who were

joined by an equal number from the Hoela. The dogs were put on the

slip, and in a tew minutes the whole pafty sallied forward. The night

was rather fine than otherwise, but sudden gusts of wind from the

deep ravines on either side almost indicated the approach gf a snow

storm. The moon was near her meridm, and^e light which she shed

on the surrounding objects afforded them who had hurried on deck a

transient view of the animated scene ; but the men and dogs were soon

•lost to our view. We listened watchfully and in silence to the distant

- shouts,* as they yielded gradually to the hollow dismal sound of the
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motmfRtii blast, until they weire altogethet lost in the distance ; and the

sudden violent ffuste which broke mourniully on our ears made us ap-

prehensive for the safety of our eomirades.

The bear took a southerly course, and finding himself nearly sur-

rounded by his pursuers, who had systematically formed themselves into

a semicircle, made a bold effort to ascend the steep face of the moun-
tain up a precipitous cliff, over which the snow had frozen to a con-
siderable depths . It is scarcely possible to conceive how so unwieldy an
animal could have accomplish^ an ascent, which one would have thought
mjght have baffled the light spring of a greyhound : nevertheless he
succeeded in gaining an astonishing weight ; and the most extraordinary
part of the affair was, tlial the dogs rolled repeatedly down the face of
'tfreNgliff in tfeeir ineffectual efforts to turn him, whilst he not only lieht

his footings buIrtShtinued, although with evident labour, to make his

way towards the top. At length one of ihe dogs, with singular sagacity,

finding himself defeated at that part of the cliff, ran along the base of
the mountain until he arrived at a spot less difficult of ascent, and glid-

ing swiftly along the abutment of a high ledge of rocks which over-
hung that part of the cliff, he was in a minute above the bear and nithin

a few feet of him. Again the instinct of this fine animal availed him,
for had he attempted to descend from the comparatively secure position
he had thus gained, he would have been hurled by his powerful enemy
to the bottom of the cliff ; be therefore deployed, as it were, along the

brink of the precipice, seemingly content in checking the farther pro-

gress of the bear. Poor Bruin, finding himself thus baffled, and being
much exhausted from his efforts to gain the dizzy height, stood or ratlicr

balanced bis unwieldy body with astonishing ease, as if doubtful what
course he should next take, and the panting dog lay couched within a
few yards of him, guarding the only spot by which he could have made
his escape.

The moon, which had hitherto been partially obscured by the misty
haze of the night, now shone forth at the moment one of the officers

had contrived to climb to the top of some shelving rocks within about
eighty yards of the bear. From this position he might have taken
tolerable aim, but the faithful Esquimaux dog lay in nearly a direct line,

and apparently within a few feet of the bear, and so insecure was his

own footing that he doubted whether he could stand even the slight
recoil of his rifle- ^The contending party were thus placed at bay, and
the temporary rest seemed grateful to all. At length the dog changed
his position, and the marksman, no longer able to withstand the tempt-
ing opportunity, levelled his gun and struck the animal between tlio

shoulders. He made a convulsive spring from his resting-place, and a
crash Joud and frighffwl, announced bis destruction, as he tumbled head-
long down the precipice^ dashing with violence against the projecting
buttresses, and burying himself deep in the snow underneath. The
pause of death tras suceeedad by^houts of victory from the hardy adven-
turers, inany of whom, from the little attention they had given to their
dress on leaving Ike wer»,«everely frostbitten, The thermometer
stood at 80® b^ow MroT
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I
narrative Ot THE LOSS OF THE EARL OP RLD6N BY FIRE.

On tbri 24tli Augtist, 1834, I embarked on bOaid %h6 ship Earl of
Eldon (6f London, 600 totlfl, Captain Theaker^ at Bombay, with a
view of retuAing to my native land, on furlough. She was the finest

and strongest ship in the trade, and any insurailee might have been had
on ‘the chances of her successfully resisting the winds* and waves; bttt

who can foresee their fate even for a day ? She was cotton-loaded

;

^nd as the number of passengers was small, the Space between cle^kS^

was filled chock up with cotton-bales, screfwed hi as compact and tight

'

^as possible, so as to render it a matter of mote difficulty to take them
out than it hkd been to put them in. It tmfertunalelvjMtiiweWed ttiaT

llie cotton had been brought on board damp, during heavy rain, and had
not been dried in the Warehouses previous to its being screwed : as this

operation is performed by a very powerful'Compression, it is not unlikely

that fire-damp might be generated in the same manner as in a hay-
blhck, when it has been stacked damp. The number of individuals on
board was forty-five, including three ladies and an infitot, and the Captain

and his crew.

On the 26th September, after a series of baffling winds and calms,

and heavy rains With squalls of wind, we got into 9® 27' S. lat., and
between 70° and 80° E. long., and the trade-wind appeared to have

fairly caught hold of our sails. We began now to anticipate our arri-

val at the Cape. Oh the morning of tne 27th I rose early about half-

past five, and went on deck ; I found one of my fellow-passengers

there : we perceived a steam apparently arising from the fore hatchway
;

f remarked to H. that I thought it might be caused by fire-damp, and,

if not immediately checked, might become fire. TJie Captain came on
deck, and 1 asked him what it was ? He answered, steam ; and that it

was common eyough in cotton-loaded ships when the hatches were
opened. I said nothing, but th*e smoke becoming more dense, and be-

.
ginning to assume a diSbrent colour, I began to think that all was not

right, and also that he had some idea of the kind, as the carpenter was
cutting holes in the deck just above the place whence the smoke appeared

to come. I went doWn to dress, and about half-past six the Captain

knocked at my door, and told me that part of the cotton w,as on fire, and

he wished to see all the gentlemdn passengers on deck. . We accord-

ingly assembled, and he then stated the case to be this—^That some part

of the cargo appeared to have spontaneously ignited, and that he pur-

posed removing the bales until they should discover the ignited ones,

and have them tlirown overboard, as also those whkffi appeared to be

in the same damaged condition ; and that it being necessary, in his

opinion, to do this, he deemed it his duty to lay the matter before us.

We, of course, submitted every thing to his judgment, and he ordered

the hands to breakfast as quick as possible, and to work to discover the

source of the fire. This having been done, he said that thorc did not

appear to be immediate danger, and tAjJt he hoped we might be able to

avert it* altogether. However at eight ^clock the smoke became much
thicker, and began to roll through the after hatchway—the draught

having been admitted forward, in*order to enable the men to work. Se-

veral bales were removed ;
but the heat began to be intolerable below,
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lli’e stttoke rolled out in sufFocatmg* volumes, and before nine o’clock

we discovered that part of the deck had caught (ire ; in short the men
were obliged to'knock o(F work. The Captain then ordered the hatches

to be battened down, with a view to keep^e iire from bursting out, and

to hoist out ail the boats, and stock them, in case of necessity ;
this was

done, and about half^past one tlie three ladies, ^wo sick |iassenger^, an

infant, and a female servant, were put into the long-boat, with 216 gal-

lons of water, tvyenty gallons of brandy, and biscuit for a month's con-

sumption, together with such pots of jam and preserved meats as wc
could get at, and the day’s provisions of fresh and salted meat.

was now about two o’clock
; the hatches were then opened, and all

hands set to work to endeavour to extinguish the fire. Tlic main liat^U

ibeing^Jjfted^and a tarpaulin removed, there was a sail inidorneath,''

which was soTlOt^Hiat the men could hardly remove it; when they dul,

the heat and smoke came up worse than,ever
;
and it being now known,

from inspection, that the fire was underneath that part, orders were

given to hoibt out the bales until the inflamed ones could be got at

;

but when the men laid hold oY the lashing to Introduce a crane -hoc'k,

they were found to have been burned through beneath, and cainc aw'ay

in tlieir hands.

The case now appeared bad indeed: however, we cut a bale open,

and tried to remove it by handsful, but the smoke and heat became so

overpowering, that no m.'vn could stand over it, and water only seemed
to have the effect of increasing it in the quantities we dared use ;

for

had the Captain ventured to pump water into the ship, to extinguisli

the fire*, the bales would have swelled so mucli as to burst open the

deck, and have increased so mucli in weight as to sink the ship; so

that cither way destruction would have been the issue. Under tliese

circumstances, perceiving llie case to be utterly hopeless, tlie Captain
called us together on the poop, and asked if any one could propose any
expedient likely to avail in extinguishing the fire and saving the ship,

as in that case “ wo will stick by her ‘while a hope remains.” It was
unanimously agreed that all Iiad been done that could be done ;

the

men were all perfectly sober, and had been indefatigable in their exer-

tions, but one and all seemed coolly and pgsitively of opinion that tlie

case was hopeless. The heat was increasing so much that it became
dangerous to leave the poop : the Captain, therefore, requested the gen-

tlemen to get into the boats, told off and embarked his men, and at

three o’clock he himself left the ship, the last man, just as the flames

were bursting through the quarter-deck. We then put off. the two
boats towing the long-boat

; the ship’s way had been previously stoppctl

by backing her yards. When we were about a mile from the ship, she
was in one blaze, and her masts began to fall in. The sight was grand,

though awful. Between eight and nine o’clock all her masts had fallen,

and she had burned *to the water’s edge
; suddenly there was a bright

flash, followed by a dull, heavy e:^plosion—her powder had caught; for

a few seconds her splinters and flaming fragmeins were glittering in tlie

air, and then all darkness^nd the waters had closed over the Earl
of Eldon !

Sad was the prospect now before us I—There were in the long-boat
the- Captain and twenty-five persons,* including an infant four months
«a ; the size of tlie boat 23 feet long by 7J feet broad ; in each of the
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others ten individuals, inelitding the officer in charge; one of the boats
had some bags of biscuit, but the chief provision was in the long-boat.

I We were, by rough calculation, above lOOU miles from Rodrigue, and
450 from Diegb Garcias, the largest of the Chagos islands ; but to get
•there we must have passed through the squally latitudes We Itad just left,

and been subject to variable winds and heavy weather, or calms, Deltlicr
of which we were prepared to resist. Seeing, then, that our stock was
sufficient, we determined on trying for Rodrigue. About eleven o'clock,
having humbly committed ourselves to tbe guidance oY that Provitlcuce
in which alone we had liopc, >ve accomnlish(‘d rigging the boats, and were

/ under sail. We carried a lantern lasrncd to our mast in the Jong-b6iit,

to prevent the other boats from losing us during the night
; and wlieu

•tfay broke, sent them sailing in all directions around, to look out for

ships : while the wind was light they could outsaiUm, Iflil wKeiT it be-
came strong, and the sea very high, the difference of speed vvas ratlier

in our favour, as the weight aiffl size of the long-boat enabled*her to lay
Jiold of the water better.

^On the third day of our boat-navigation, the change of llie moon
approacliing, the weather began to wear a threatening aspect ; but as we
were in tlie trade, we did not apprehend foul or contrary winds. In the

course of the night it Iflew fresh, with rain; we were totally without

sIioIKt, and the sea dashing iu spray over hs, drenched us and spoilt a

great part of our biscuit, though we happily did not discover this until

we were nearly out of the want of it. Tlic criscomfort and misery of our

situation may he more easily imagined than described. There wa-* a

largo water-puncheon in the boat, on the top of wldcli I slej>t nearly all

the time we were in the boats. The ladies were in the stern of the

boat ; and IJ., myself, and the doctor, together with -a Bombay lieute-

nant, in tlie body of it with the men.
In the course of llie next day the weather grew worse, and one of

our small boats, in wliich was Mr. Simpson, the second-mate, with nine

others, was spliuhy the sea. She came alongside, and we put the car-

jjfMiler into licr, who made what repairs he could, hut with little liope

of their ansu'ering. We then proceeded to fasten a spray-cloth of

canvas along our w’calher gunwale, having lashed a bamboo four

fi’ct up the mast, and fixed it on the intersection of two stancheons at

the same height above the stern. The spray-cloth was firmly lushed

along this, so as to form a kind of half-pent roof; and had it not been

for this imperfect defence we must have been swampedi and we still

shipped seas to so great an extent, that four men were obligecr to he

kept constantly employed in haling to keep her clear of water. To-
wards evening it blew hard, with a tremendous sect

;
and not tluiiking

the other damaged boat safe" we took in her crew and abandoned her.

We were now thirty-six persons, stowed as thick as we could hold, and

obliged to throw over all suj)erfluities. We haiJ'^not more than eight

inches of clear gunwale out of water.

This night 1 shall never forget,* hut to describe my feejings I am
incapable. Our situation vvas indeed awful : one wave inight over-

whelm us, and there would not have bt,^ a vestige left to tell the talc

of the Rarl of Eldon. Tlie rcmemhraifce of all I held dear, of all the

passages of my past life, crowdeji together on nijr mind. 1 felt parted

from this world, and j'et I could not divest myselt of R certain feeling

U, S. JouuN. No. 70
}
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w)4cb told me we should be aRved^ I recommended myself to Him
without whose permission the waves had no power to harm us^ and re*

signed myself to meet death; and when 1.thought of the short struggle

that might nsher us into eternity, it was no ionger With calmness

:

there was regret mingl^ with rennirse ; there was a pang to think what

tliose would feel who were expecting my return, and that night we cer-

tainly did not look forward, to another day i

Wet, crushed, and miserable, the night passed away and the day

broke at last, an(r though the weather was still very bad, I again felt that

hope which had never entirely deserted me. A tremendous sea came
roaring down, and I held in my breath with horror : it broke right over

our stern, wetted the poor women to their throats, and carried away the

steersman’s hat The Captain then cried out sn a tone calculated fo

inspire us'Vltu a e:^niidence he afterwards told me his* heart did not

re-echo,—“ That’s nothing, h*s all right, bale away, my boys.” Ho
never expected us to live out that night, ^but harassed as he was in mind
and body, he gallantly stood up, and never by word or deed betrayed a

feeling that might tend to make us despair : he stood on the bench tl^at

livelong night, nor did he ever attempt to sleep for nearly forty-eight

hours4

The ^morning broke and passed away, an9 after the change of the

moonlfche weather began to moderate, and we enjoyed a comparative

degree of comfort. \Ve had three small meals of biscuit and some jam,

&Cm and three-half pints oP water per day, with brandy if we liked it.

The men had one pll of spirits allowed them daily ; thus we had enough
for necessity, and I incline to attribute to our having no more the state

of good bodily health we enjoyed. We had plenty of cigars, and

whenever we could strike a light we bad a smoke, and I never found

tobacco so great a luxury. The ladies were most wretched, for they

could not move, and any little alteration in their dress was only to be

made by spreading a curtain before them. Yet they never uttered a

repining word.
t.

. On the tliirteenth evening we began to look out for Rodrigue. The
Captain told us not to be too sanguine, and his chronometer nas not to

be depended upon after its late rough treatment. The night fell, and I

went forward to sleep, and about twelve was awoke by the cry that Land

was right a-head. I looked and saw a strong loom of land llirough tlu*

mist. The Captain had the boat brougbt>to for an hour
;
then made

sail and ran towards it, and at half-past two it aj»peiired still more
strongly. W^ then lay-to until daylight. I attempted to compose
myself to sleep, but my feelings were too strong, and after some useless

attempts I sut me down and smoked witii a sensation 1 had lung been a

stranger to. With the first light of dawn Rodrigue appeared riglit

a-head, distant above six miles, and by eight o’clock we were all safely

landed. A fisliernianf who came off to show us the way through tlie

reefs, received us in his house and proceeded to feed us, and in the mean-
time sent to tell the gentlemen of the island of our arrival.

Two of them came down iminediately, and having heard our story,

said that* we had been miraculcyusly preserved, and told us off in two
parlies, the married men to orle and the single to the otlier

; the crew
were taken inland and encamjicd. Tb^y then gave our bundles to their

and took vs to their bouses* where every thing they had was set
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before 118—clean linen And a plentiful dinner; and it was ludicrous to
• see the mnnner in which fish, fowl, pork, biscuit, wine, and brandy dis-

appeared before us ; at length, however, we came to a general conclu-
sion that eat any more we could not. They shook us down four or five

beds in an ouL-hoUse, and we tumbled into them and enjoyed what we
had not known for the last fortnight—a sound sleep.

I hope tlie sense of our miraculous preservation dwells deeply on all

our. mihds. My feelings on landing were so intense that I could not
restrain my tears. No human skill in such peril could have availed us—it was the hand of Almighty goodness alone that withheld us fre^jn

/destruction
; and when we consider it and look back upon the facts as

l^y stand recorded, and witli the full knowledge that we were thirteen

vlays and nights exposed to the violence of winds, and wAueaHUid wea-
tlier in an opeii, leaky boot—often for days anef^nights completely

• drenched and never completely. dry, and that with this we should all

(with the exception of those who were before sick) have landed safe, and
rather improved in health than otherwise—these things show the hand
of*a Providence that watches over us, though we too often forget it;

and tliat man who could coldly say that our escape was surprising, with-

out attributing it wholly solely to the true cause, I should consider

little bettor than a heathen.

T. T. Ashton, Madras Artillery.

30th January, 1835.

THE MASSACRE OF THE PRISONERS AT PATNA DURING THE EARLY
WARS OF THE EAST INDIA COMPANY.

Eveiiy observing reader of history must have remarked the eagerness

with which thos^ wdio record tfie events of their own times are a]jt to

dwell upon details of peculiar temporary interest, while other iransac-

*1ions equally deserving attention are left in the background, or noticed

in a manner so dry and cursory, as to leave but a trifling or transient

im})rcssion, and we naturally find this carelessness prevail the more in

])roportion as tlie scene is remote,^aml correct information difficult to

l)c obtained upon all but the favourite topic of the day. Thus, although

comparatively little is known of the early history of British Indi^j, yet

tlie horrible narrative of the Black Hole of Calcutta is familiar to us,

almost from infancy ;
wliilc other eveuts of similar nature and of equally

dee}) interest have been forgotten in the stream of phasing time; and

nearly consigned to oblivion.

Among the ijiost memorable of these scenes was the horrible mas-

sacre of the British prisoners at Patna, by one of the native princes, in

the* year»1763. Audit adds not a. little to the interest of this sad

catastrophe, that although not a soul of them survived to loll the talc,

yet by a curious chancc' a letter written^y one of the unliappy suffeTers,

Mr. Anderson, to his friend on the very day he was expecting to be

murdered, was })rescrvcd and delivered* by some of the natives to the

Commandant of the Britisii fore?, which arriwd too late to save him.

It was from these and other persons residing at Patna at the time that
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ihh patticulara of tliis barbarous aKitl savage execution were subsequently

ascertained.

Though written at a moment and under circumstances when an

ordinary mind would have suYik under the fearful agonies of suspense,

—

ifthat word'be applicable where, unhappily, there was no question of hope,

but only a doubt as to the time and manner of the anticipated butchery :

yet, there appears in Mr. Anderson’s letter a noble constancy, mixed

with such religious resignation, and expressed in terms so pathetic,

that no apology need be offered for presenting it to the reader, liut

before doing this, it may be well, in order to explain the circumstances

which led to the massacre, to give a short sketch of the early wars of

the British East India Company with the French, ami with the native

princes^^r'hose q^rrels were espoused by the r|val nations,—a retro-

spect the more desShring attention, as it will show in brief from what
small beginnings, and after wliat wonderful vicissitudes, the Company
rose with rapidity to the govetmment or possession of so vabt an
empire.

Until so late as 1743, about the middle of George the SeconeVs voi^n,

the Company were merely in possession of a few factories, with no other

protection than a sufficient number of atmed iiprvants in these establisli-

ments to secure the resident merchants, and the property under t lien-

charge, from t\ie sudden attacks of those predatory chiefs by which
many parts of India were infested. For the existence of these tradiiu>

stations, and for permission to carry on their commerce, the Brilisli

Company were totally dej)endcnt on the caprice of those despotic rulers,

who, under the different denominations of Soubahdars and Nabobs, go-

verned the provinces of India as deputies, nominally, of the Einpeiov or

Great Mogul, whose authority they either acknowledged or disregarded,

exactly in proportion to his strength and their own weakness.

Aurengzebe was, in fact, the last of the Moguls who was able, by the

vigour of his arms and government, to mairtain the imperial dignity

and hold these turbulent and powerful deputies in any kind of aw(* or

( r&spcct ; for after his death the whole fell into that utter disunion and
anarchy which enabled the English and French East India Companies
to mix themselves on every occasion in the quarrels of the native'

princes, and gradually to acquire a power in India, which, after a liard

struggle bctweeil^them for above fort;^ years, remained with the Britisli.

In the first instance, the French under Labourdonnais, an active sea-

officer, and Dupleix, the bold and enterprising governor of Pondiclierry,

then the head-quarters of thaf nation in India, had greatly the ])re-

ponderancc.

From the* first breaking out of the war between England and France

in 1743, the contact between the respective Companies was carried on
with great activity by opposite alliances with the Indian .Princes; during

which time Major Lawrence was the British offtcer whose activity and
success were most conspicuous. It was not till the siege of Pondicherry,

undertaken by him in 1748, that the celebrated Clive first attracted

notice by his gallantry as a Lij^jtenaut, having quitted the civil service

in which he went out to India, for the profession of arms, in whicli he

afterwards showed so much genius. Clive’s extraordinary rise, from a
low rank in the civil seivice to an ^ormous fortune and a peerage;

^
owing to the splendid talents, undaunted boldness, and unw earied activity,
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by wliiclii in his rapid career^ he succeeded in crushing the superior

^
power of the French in India, form altogether one of themost striking

passages in modem history, and it is much to be regretted that there

has never been publislied any correct biography of that great man ; for

the politicij animosities of the day have made jt no easy matter to
gatlier from authentic sources a just and impartial notion of his true
character. The attacks made upon him were scarcely less violent than
those tvlncli afterwards brought utter ruin upon Hastjngs

; and though
tlie courage and ability jof his personal defence before Parliament en^
ablcd liim to triumph over bis political enemies, yet bis conduct has
been handed down to us in a far less favourable light than it probably

^‘served, and without due allowance for the desperate difEculties he had
to encounter during his military career* aud civil aciministralmgji India.

Put to resume: Pondicherry proved too well fmtifiedTortne small
force of the assailants, and the^ siege was raised. Very soon afterwards
news arrived in India of the treaty of Aix-la-Chapelle, which concluded
the war in Europe between Franec and England. By one article of this

Iwaty the Frencli settlement of Madras was ceded to the English, but except
MS) to carrying into effect this one stipulation of that treaty, it appeam,
strange as it sounds to us in these flays, that no further regard whatever
was paid to the announcement of peace in bhirope by the rival Com-
pciin<‘s m India, who, taking opposite sides in the disputes of the suc-

cession of the Soubahdar or Mabob of the Carnatic, almost immediately

lecommenccd the wav wjlh vaiious successes
;
during which Major

Jiawrence, ably seconded by young Chve. gained repeated advantages
over Dupleix. It gives us some idea of the small scale, however, of
opetations, when we read that in 1753, on the two armies taking the field,

the whole French force consisted of but 500 Europeans and 2000 sepoys,

and lljc English of 700 Eurojjcans and 1500 sepoys. Nevertheless, so

active had become this mercantile warfare, and the two nations were,

by tlieir intcrfcience in the contest between the native princes, so fre-

(picntly in (iireef collision, that* it drew the atlentiop of the French and
English ministry at home

;
and they agreed that a French commission

‘should go out and conclude with Mr. Saunders, the English governor, a

lin.il arrangement between the Companies. The cessation of arms,

which resulted from their decision, was of very short duration: for

scarcely had Saunders and the French commissioppr gone back to

Euro})^* to report their proceedings, when inlerference'*wilrh the disputes

of the native princes again produced a violation of the treaty on both

sides, and Bussy on the side of tlie French, and Clive on that bf the

English, made mutual aggressions.

In 1756 all question ol further accommodation \fsis put an end to by

the commencement of the Sbven Years War in Europe, anti one of the

first measures of both France and England was to dispatch fleets to

India to support their Vespeclivc Comnanics. It was this same year

tli^t the Souhahdar of Bengal had ^taken Calcutta at the instigation of

his French allies, and by sufierance, rather than any cruelty ot intention,

laid been the cause of the horrible de^Uh of the British prisoners in the

cclebrajtcd Black Hole. Colonel ClivcV on Admiial W atson’s arrival

with the flc'ct from England, proccedcd*lo take ample vengeance on thd*

Soubahdar for the afhiir of the lUack Hole
;
and after the cannonade of

the ships had recovered Calcutta, Clive pursued and defeated him in the
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baltie of Plas6y ;
after which the Soabahdar, falling into the hands of

one of his oVvn generals, who betrayed him, was assassinated in prison.
,

'

His treacherous murderer, who was called Meer JafBer, was set up in

his stead by the English, as the reward for his villany, on condition of

paying an enormous contribution to defray the expense of Ihe war
;
but

he had not long assumed his authority before he so entirely resigned

himself to indolence and luxury, that his government and affairs fell

into confusion
;
^nd as this seriously affected the pecuniary advantages

of the Company by making him unable to fulfil his engagements, it was
determined by the council at Calcutta to place his son-in-law, Meer
Cossim, in the real authority, while he should retain no more than the

parade and state of a prince. This, however, Meer Jafher had spirit

enough refuse, and, resigning the government altogether to Meer
Cossim, desired n6*^rther indulgence than to be protected in a private

life at Calcutta, where he retired with what fortune he had saved from

the wreck of his affairs.

The alliance with Meer Cossim was not founded on grounds likely to

be permanent, and accordingly the abuses arising from the system 'of

private trade by the servants of the Company upon their own account,

a practice which had become daily nibre prevalent, soon led to violent

disputes between ihe native collectors of the customs and the inferior

servants of the Company, who, under protection of its name, resisted

the payment of the usual dues witli an insolence that soon exasperated

the natives, and involved the authorities on both sides in the dispute.

Mr. Ellis, who was head of the factory at Patna, was of a rash and
hasty character, and on a dispute about permitting some supplies ot

arms to come up the Ganges for the use of the factory, he took upon
himself, of his own discretion, to make a sudden and unexpected aUat k

upon the city of Patna. The Europeans, as usual, carried all before

them, but the common soldiers disperbing to drink and pjunder, tlie

Indian governor of the place under Cossim rallied his men, and not only

recovered the city, but made prisoner Ml*. Ellis with several officers and
merchants of the factory, wlio could not reassemble their troops after the

disorder Jiad commenced among them.

Immediately on learning this disaster, llie President Vansittart made
rapid preparations for the march of all the dis])osable troops upon Patna,

under the comm^d of Major Adams (I’olonel Clive had gone home to

England), while the Nabob on the other hand, elated by his success,

assembled his forces and marched to meet the English. As be liad, by
the aid of one Soiiicroo or Somcr, a German deserter from the French
service, not only trained his troojis, but, to a great extent, aimed them,

after the European fasliion,—they made a stout resistance for four houis,

and had actually at one iVloment broken the British line, seized two guns,

and attacked the lear of the 84th regiment Their success, however, was
not sustained, and Cossim was defeated with heavy loss. After this he

made but one more eflbrt, and, filling in that, retreated upon Patnii,

the British capturing Mongheer, which he had made his capital, llis

despair at hearing Mongheer w«s taken threw liim into a savage fur),

g^and he ordered the massacre of' Mr. Ellis and the prisoners, in all about
*200 persons. Someroo or Soiner, the German deserter, was the man
w|p undertook the barbarous office, and his method of performing it

wa^ as execrable as the deed Itself, He invited a large party of the
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officers aod principal p^sons from among the prisoners to sup with him

^
in his quarters, pwimtting them to come out of prison for the purpose,
with such professions of good faith and kindness,, that it would seem he
completely removed from their minds the apprehensions which began
to arise from* the reports which had reached them, by some means or
other, of Cossim’s bloody intentions. ^

Previous to the arrival of his victims, Someroo selected, and concealed
close !at hand, a chosen body of men, who were to fall upon them at a
concerted signal. Even these ignorant wretches had sufficient feeling
to insist, in the first instance, that arms should be given to the prisonere;
but their reluctance was afterwards overcome, and they were indiibed,

mingled threats and promises of reward, to undertake the massacre.
The unfortunate guests arrived, to the number of forty-eight, in full

reliance on his hospitality; the monster Someroo'sat diRvii with them
to the repast h© had prepared : and waiting till they were completely oft’

their guard, and in the mi<l8t of their festivity, made the signal for

the troops he had prepared for the butchery to ftill upon them and out
^heir throats.

It was afterwards reported, though nope of them survived, that these

unhappy men made a most desperate defence, and actually killed some
of their murderers with plates and bottles. The letter which we now lay

before our readers w^as written, on the day after tliis occurred, by one of

the remaining English prisoners who were awaiting a similar fate. It

is expressed with so much tender feeling, and yet with such a manly for-

titude and religious resignation, that it is not possible to read it without

the deepest commiseration for the unfortunate Anderson
;
and his dying

advice to his friend to quit for ever those fatal regions where European
avarice and Indian perfidy and cruelty had caused such scenes of injus-

tice, violence, and blood, show the qualities of liis heart and mind in so

favoural^ a light, that it, if possible, increases our compassion for the

miscrab*uiiworthy death of so good and brave a man.

Copy of a Letter from William •Anderson, Military Surgeon at Patna, to Mr.
John Davidson, Surgeon at Chittagong, dated the Gth October, tlie

day he was murdered by Cossim Ally Cawn's orders.

” Patna, 6th October, 1 763.

Dkar Davidson,
“ Since my last, his Excellency (this means the Nabob Cosaim Ally

Cawii) has been compleatly defeated, and in consequeiHe obliged to retreat

;

ho came to Jalfer Cawn's Gardens yesterday, and purposes'coming into the

City to-day. Someroo, with tlie Sepoys, arrived here last nightf and I.

suppose to effect his wicked designs, for lost night Mr. Ellis and 48 Gen-
tlemen were murdered, and as about an equal numto now remains of Sol-

diers and us, I expect my fa|e this night. Dear Daviasbn, this is no surprise

to mo, for I have all along expected it ; 1 must therefore, as a dying man,

request of you. to collect and remit home my fortune as soon as possible, and

writn home a comforting letter to my father and mother. Let them kaow I cKe

bravely, as a Christian ought
;
for 1 ifear not him who can kill the body, and

nothing more, but rejoice in liopes of *a future existence through the merits

of my Saviqur. O, Davidson, be not over-anxious for a fortune
;
let mediocrity

satisfy you, and go home and comfort^your friends and mine. Endeavour

to reebver Mr, Ellis’s money if possiblq. * I believe the 14,000 rupees with

Hancock are safe, which will be a help for my poor friends. You have full

instructions in my other papers. • You may give Nicola, if he comes to you,

200 rupees, and, if you can, provide for him, for he is a good boy. Now, dear
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Fiiend. I tolfie my leave of yon, hoping dial our fric^sliip will still-subsist,

fbt why there not he tne same i^endsliip in a iflture &iate» as there is

in this ? Friendship founded on virtue must subsist for ever. Fare you
well. May God gite you satisfaction in life, and joy in death.

** Yours,
“ Wm. -Anderson."

No information was ever obtained as to how poor Anderson and his

companions met their fatq, further than that they had made an equally

desperate resistanbe with those murdered at the banquet the day before

;

but so ferociously were the orders of Cossim carried into effect, that the

infant child of> Mr. Ellis was founds slaughtered with 4he rest in the

-prison, that not one European might survive Ills vengeance.
^

The British forces soon drove Cossim from his country, and com-
pelled hifji to seek , refuge in the inlcrior with his atrocious assistant

Someroo ; but though repeated endeavours were made by Lord Clive on
his return to Calcutta from England as Governor, to get them 'delivered

up to him by the native princes, to whose protection they had recourse,

yet it was without success. It was afterwards, however, reported ihst

Cossim hud been murdered, and as Someroo was never heard of more,

the probability is that he deservedly shared the fate of his master.

MLMOIRS OK GENERAL OITICERS RECENTLY DECEASED.

Ills LATE ROYAL IIIOIINKSS riELD-MARSll AL TIIE DUKE OJ

GLOUCESTER.

Ills Royal Highness’s first conimission was that of Captai^n ihc JU
Foot Guards, with the rank of C olonel, and dated the 11th of Miiuli,

17-89, Jn March, 1794, His Royal Ilighncss, then Prince illiam,

went to Flanders, to join his company in the Ist battalion, and on .the

of April he was appointed to the command of a brigade, consisting

of the 14th, 37th and 53d regiments of the line. On the 17th, he was
employed in tlie columns under Sir W. Erskine, who oalcred His Royal

^
Highness to attack the village of Fremont, and the wood on its left, in

' which be succeeded, and received the General’s thanks on the field.

Ilis Royal Highness was immediately afterwards appointed to the

command of the 115th regiment (3d May, 1794), and had a letter of
service as Colonel Upon tljc Staff (21st February, 1794), and. to do
the duty of a ‘General Officer in the Army, iif which quality he ser\cd the

whale of that campaign. The 26tli February, 1795, he received the

rank of Major-General, and tlie Slli November, 1795, be* was appmuted
Colonel of the 6lli Foot; and from the time he received the rani? of

Major-General he was constantly *^employed upon the Staff in Great
Britain, in the north-eastern, the eastern, and the southern districts, till

he went to Holland in 1799, jA command of a brigade, comprising
two battalions of the 5th and two'^of the 35lh regiments, forming part of
the Duke of ^'ork’s army in the expedltipn to the 11 elder.

On the 19th of September tlds brigade was attached to tlie column
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commanded by Lieatenant-Gencral D. Dtmdas. In tlie course of ilie

\ morning the whole of it was, by degrees, detached, excepting the Ist

battalion of the 35tl), with which, only 600 strong, HisHoyal Highness
was called upon to support the Russians. Finding that Lieutenant-

^ General Hermann was made prisoner, and Lieutenant-General Ger^bzoiF
killed, and that the command had consequently devolved upon himselfi
His Royal Highness determined to attack the village of Schorel, from
wljiclrlie found Major-General Manners’s brigade ^two battalions of
the 9ih and one of the hOtli regiments) was retreating, closely pursued
by the enemy in great force.

Prince William, covering the Major-Gencrars retreat, ordered him’ to

Jyrm in his rear, and with this reinforcement to his own single batta-

non, His Royal Highness advanced to the projected altacj^canicd tlie

village, and the wood skirting it, and pursuing the cmemy up^tlie sand-
• liills, drove him back upon Bergen. The rest of tlie army having been

ordered to fall back, His Roya*l Highness made liis retreat good, bring-

ing ofl‘ his guns, arrihiunition, and wounded men, in the face of the

c'«iemy. Prince AVilliam, on the 24lh, relieved the reserve, occupying
tlic advanced posts of the army upon the left, and liaving a detachment
of about 150 of the IStli Light Dragoons, under the Hon. Lieutenant-

Colonel (’. Stewart, now Marquis of Londonderry, from that period

added to his command. His Royal Higlincss fixed his head-quarters at

AViiickel, liaving his left to the Zuyder-Zee, and his right on^ Rien-

dorper Verlaat. On the 4th October he ma3e a rapid advance to Scher-

inerhorn, General Daendels having retired to Purmerent with the main
Dutch army, 8000 strong, abandoning three guns, wliich were conse-

quently taken by His Royal Highness’s brigade.

On the 6lh October Mis Royal Highness received orders to retreat,

and falling back, under very critical circumstances, took up bis former

])Obition, in which, having one howitzer, two six-pounders, and a force

111 the uTOle amounting to *1050 men, he was attacked, on the 10th

October, by Gei!erals Dumonceau and Daendels, with a force (as stated

by tlie latter General) consisting of 15 pieces of artillery and 6000
men. General Dumonccau, supporting General Bonhomme, who per-

sonally (about eleven a.m.) led on at least four battalions to force the

\'erlaat, was repulsed with a loss of 13 prisoners, and 100 rank and

file killed and wounded, by six companies of ilie second battalion of the

35th, under Lieutenant-Colonel Massey, directed by His Royal High-

ness, drawn up in some fields to the right of the bridge, and about one

o’clock, towards the close of the action, supported by a singte six-

])Ounder, detached from Winckel, At this moment, General Daendels,

with npt less than 5000 men, advanced againsr His Royal High-

ness's left towards a small work constructed in front *of Winckel,

upon the dyke, which had been cut across to the deptji of nine feet,

magnified by tlie eneihy, in his subsequent report, to nineteen. His

Royjil Highness had scarcely COO men with which to opi)08e this corps,

and being ordered to retire, effected iji% retreat w ithout the loss of a

tingle man, carrying off bis guns, amtpunition, baggage, catfle, &c.

The,13th November, 1799, His Royal Highness received the rank of

Lieut^ant- General, and was suhsequefttly appointed to the command of

the north-wc&t district, which he*held till the ixiace of Amiens, and was

re-appuinted to the command of that district at the commencement of
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tlie war it I80i. The 25th of Aprih 1808, lie received the rank of

General ; the 26th of May, 1806, be wae appointed Colonel of the 3d /
Foot Guards; tnd the 24th of May^ 1816, is the date of His Royal
Highness's promotion to the rank of a Field-Mirshal.

His Royal Highness’s titles, lionours, and appointments, in addition .

to what we have already stated, were—Duke of Edinburgh in Great

Britain, Earl of Connaught in Ireland, K,G., Grand Cross of the Bath
and of the Guelpljic Orders, Chancellor of Cambridge University,* Lord
High Steward of Gloucester, Governor of Portsmouth, and Ranger of

Ba^shot-park.

His Royal Highness was born* at Rome, January 16, 1776; suc-

ceeded bis father, the late Duke, August 25, 1805; and married Ju^/

22, first cousin, the Princess Mary, sister of his present Ma-
jesty. His Royat Highness’s father was the third son of Frederick

Lewis, Prince of Wales; who marrie^l, September, 1766, Maria,

Countess Dowager of Waldegrave, daughter of Sir E. Walpole, and
died in 1807: he had issue— 1. Sophia Matilda, born May 29, 1773;
2. Caroline Augusta Sophia, born 1774, died March, 1775; and 8.

William Frederick, the late Duke.
The demise of the Royal Duke occurred on the 30th of November,

and the obsequies were performed at Windsor, with the usual solem-

nities, on Thursday night, the 11th of December, 1834, the Duke of

Sussex attending as chief mourner.

The following interesting particulars are communicated by parties

who had the most intimate opportunities of appreciating His Royal
Highness’s character and exemplary conduct.

The deceased Duke of Gloucester was a just man, in the most sacred

sense of the word, and his life was an exemplification of that character.

As a soldier, he was ardent, zealous, and indefatigable. Even in

advanced years and peaceful times, when the prospect of i^itary ser-

vices had faded, lie soiiglit for professional information witliThe ardour

of a student ;
and it is to lie regretted that better oppbrtunity was not

afforded to him of evincing tliose qualifications, for his youth gave fair

promise of military excellence.

Endowed with a capacity for friendship, too rare amongst princes, he

repaid the services of those who attached themselves to his fortunt^s

with the most affectionate and effective interest in their welfare. Witij-

out making prbfession, he was their silent guardian and faithful friend ;

and none who steadily trusted on him were ever deceived.

As a country gentleman, more especially, his hospitality was kind,

graceful, and munificent
;
the guardian and protector of the poor,—the

companion op the fairest terms of the more elevated orders of society.

The end Of this good man was such as became his useful life. His
health had Ion|f been failing, and when struck with his Jast illness, the

monitor within warned him of the approaching event, and he prepared

himself accordingly. Every person, down to the lowest of his house-

hold, was considered,—everywirrangement made. Resigned, pious, and
christian-lite in every sense, lie gave directions as if he had been con-
ducting a ceremonial of duty, so thoroughly had the offices of religion

obliterated those feelings of hunlan weakness which cling to us to tho

last. r

The writer of this feeble testimonial knew him for nearly forty years

;
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he had seen him [n the field, on the bed of sickness, at the courts of
\ foreign kings, and at home dispensing his own graceful hospitality

; and he
can truly declare, he never met a man who more unifopntly acted from the
best intentions, the most generous motives, and the highest sense of

^ Honour. Such was the deceased Duke of Gloucester. Many princes
have been more illustrious in deeds, few more exemplary in private
virtue.

Saturday, November 22, 1834.

I went by appointment to Bagsbot-park, to administer the sacranient

j)[ the Lord’s Supper to the Duke of Gloucester. It had been settled
that only the Duchess was to receive it with him. He had received it

at the parish church six weeks ago. The Duke wislied pr^o^usly to see
me alone; he was sitting up in his bed ; when, taking me by the hand,
he said, My dear S., 1 am Very desirous of receiving the sacrament,
and of receiving it from your hands, whom I have known so many
jioars.” I said, “ Forty.’* “ No,” he replied, “ not forty till next Feb-
ruary.” He continued, “ Our lives are in the hand of God, and He
alone can tell whether I shall recover. My impression now is, that

liaving lasted so i(mg, I shall
; twenty-four hours ago 1 thought not

;

but 1 am resigned to his will. To say that I wish to *die would be

wrong, for that would imply that I thought myself fit to appear in the

presence of the Almighty
; that I certainly am not. I have sinned

against God in thought, word, and deed ; but I earnestly repent. There
can be no forgiveness, no pardon of sin but througli the merits of our

blessed Redeemer
;
every thing depends upon his atonement ; his blood

can cleanse from all sin. 1 implore pardon lor every thing that I liavc

done arnibs. If I have done or said any unkind thing ,to any person

what(‘vcr, i am heartily sorry for it
;
and I sincerely forgive any who

liave wislicd to injure me.”

All this was •said in a mariner that convinced me it came from the

heart.

He tlien said, “ If every thing is ready, send for the Duchess.”

I began with the Communion for the Sick ; he repeated the collect

after me. During the whole service he always used the first person.

When he liad finished the collect, he said, “ Beautiful !” I .then

ohbcrvetf that as he had been confessing his sins and ofi'ences against

God, I would say tlie prayer in the Visitation for the Sick, that follows

the Absolution
;
and he repeated it most devoutly. Before I began the

Communion service, he*deaired me to say what Christ commanded his

disciples when they entered an house. Having said the words, “ Peace be

to this house, and* to all ihsft dwell in it,” he responded, “ Amen, amen !”

At the end of the address, “ Ye that do truly and earnestly repent

you of your sins,” he observed, “ I cannot kneel, my illness will not

permit me ;
but I hope my heart is lyirnble.”

It was his invariable custom in the,days of health and strength,

whenever he addressed the King of Heaven, to ofler up hi§ petition in

the hqmblest posture, “ meekly kneeling upon his knees.”

In.lhe general confession, “ Have mercy upon me,"' he paused ; and

then ’said, “ Mercy is every thing. O God have mercy upon you, my
dear wife, and my sister, and you, my dear S., and all my gentlemen,
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ani alt’Wy friends!'* tic llien l>egan the ConfesBion again, and went

through it wjtlrgreat fervour of devotion. Having said, “ God so loved

the world, that he gave his only begotten Soft, that whosoever believetli

in him should not perish, but have everlasting life,’* he desired me to

stop; and for a considerable time his eyes were fixed on the passage, and

he was in deep meditation. He then said, “ Now go on.” Wlien I had

finished that part of the prayer of Consecration, “ Drink ye all of this,

for tlie remission pf sins,” he desired me to repeat it
;
and then added,

“ I hope for mine also.” After “ Glory to God in the highest,” he
began the collect (not usually said on these occasions), “ Assist us mer-
cifully, O Lord and then asloed Vor the Blessing ; and after that, for

the Grace of our Lord Jesus Christ. w

This §grv|[^ie being completed, he desired me to read part of the Burial

Service—“ I knoW*that my Bedoemer liveth but as 1 was beginning,

lie complained of exhaustion, and asked n^e to come on the morrow and

read it, as well as the first chapter of St. John’s Gospel
;

at the same
time expressing his wish that I would read it when he was dying, lie

llion said, “ The Duchess must be mucli fatigued after all her exertiowe

and kind attentions to me
;
go with her, and compose her.”

Her Boyal Highness had conducted herself during the whole trying

scene with great calmness and composure, and witln no small firniness

of mind ; for indeed it was very aflecting. 1 must add, the Duke
expressed his gratitude for all the comforts he enjoyed,—for the great

attentions "he had received from the Duchess,—from his medical atten-

dant, and all about him ; and then said, By doing this (laying his

hand on the table) 1 can have the first physician and surgeon fioni Lon-
don, and every comfort to alleviate my bichness, whilst the poor man in

the village is taken ill, thrown out ol his work, and Ins family in ali^o-

lute want.” He did not forget the poor in his alms.

Upon one occasion, in a prayer, he asked rnc if he migj^t say,

Gdd. 1 answered, yes; he miglit say more; he miglit say, ” I\ly

Fathera' God,'* quoting Exodus xv. *2. *110 took hoiA of my hands,

saying, “ Tiiank you, thank you! O I never knew what happiness was
till now !”

On the Tliursday following, the Duke again received the Sacrament,

with the Princess, liis sister, and the Duchess, with the same feelings

of true devotion as on the former occasion. In the course of the

service, he was praying ex tempore, and I was particularly stfbck witli

(he following expression^,—“ O my Saviour, j)lead for mo, plead for

me
;
iirtercede for mo; without thee I am lost. Send thy Holy Sjnril to

strengthen and support me.” Afterwards he Ssked for the 'J’c DL'um ;

and when I had fnii;hed it, he said, “ Begin again at ‘ Thou Jjrt the

King of glory, O ChTist/” He theli desired two prayers to be said out

of the Litany, which his father had asked for on his death-bed.

I never witnessed a more gratifying scene. It 'was truly delightful to

sec three persons of the highest rtink in life so entirely forgetting all

earthly grandeur, and desirous only of throwing themselvcB at llie feet

of their Saviour, and pleading his /Uonement as the sole ground of their

hope of pardon and (orgivenesai,! O that we had many such examples
of piety and humility amongst the great ones of our land I

outer man was visibly decaying but, blessed be God, the inner
man was renewing day by day. On Saturday he was* very weak, and
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liis voice feeble. He then said Jo me, “ You are my chaplain
;
you

^
stand between me and my God

;
pray for me

;
go and pray for me now.’*

During the night, he said distinctly. the following short, but fervent and
effectual prayer, tlie prayer of the humble publican,—“ God be merciful

me a sinner!** Not long afterwards ho became insensible, and
remained in that slate for about twelve hours ; when near seven o’clock

on Advent Sunday, without a groan or a sigh, “ he fell asleep,” and
angels bore the immortal spirit to the bosom of his Saviour and his

God.

Multis ille boiiis flebilis occidit

!

T, Sneli!.

THK LATE MAJOR-QENERAL SIR ALEXANDER I^NOXj'k.C.B.

E^I. C. SERVICE.

Tins; officf'i* belonged to the Bengal Establisslimont, and vv(‘nt out to India
in 1780, when he was appointed, on the Gth of October in that year, to a
C?oriiotcy

;
ho was promoted to Lieutenant 4th August, 1781 ;

to Captaiu,
7 ill January, 1796

;
to Major, 1st May, 1804; to Lioutenant-Colonel, 15th

August. 1800 ; to Colonel, 12th August, 1819; to Colonel-Commandant,
lOlh August, 1822; and to Major-General, 22d July, 1830.

His first service was a campaign against the Mahrattas; and in March
1781 he was at the taking of the fort of Culhee. lie next seived in the
campaign against the Rajah, Cheyt Sing, iirwl he was present during the
siege and capture of the fortress of BuUighur (Benares), in November, 1781.

He was employed with his corps, in the years 1782, 3, and 4, in reducing
the refractory Zemindars in Bogelcund and Bundlccund

;
and was prcscnl

at the storm of the fort of Khytul, in March, 1783, and at the siege and
rediicliun of Chowkundee, in May, 1783.
He marched from Futtehghur, in Decemher, 1 780, for the Coromandel

coast, with Colonel Cockei’ell's detachment ; served the whole of the cam-
paign with the centre army, and was present with the grand army during
the siege and stgnii of Bangalore, in March, 1701. lie was also present in

the general ac lion against Tipfou’s whole army, 15lh May, 1701; at the

siege, and of the storming party, in the column commanded by Sir D. Biiard.

at •Scvcriidroog, December 21st, 1791 ;
at the rapture, by assault, of Ootra-

droog, December 2Uh, 1791 ; and of the party wdio stormed Tippoo's forti-

fi(‘d lines before Seringapatam, Gth February, 1792. Subsequently be
served the whole of Lord Cornwallis’s campaigns on tlu* coast. He was in

the halllc of (’utterah, or St. Goorge, on the 23d October, 1794 ;
and served

from the commencement to the close of the campaign against the Rohillas,

tinder Sir Robert Abercrombie. His next service was at the si^ge and

reduction of the forts of Sasiiec and Bejighur, in the Doouab, in January and
February, 1 803 ; and at the siege and taking of Catchoura, by storm, in March,

IS 03,.under Lord Lake; in the action hetbre Allyghhr, 29th August; and

the capture of Allyghur, b^ storm, 4th September, 1803 ; m the battle of

Delhi, nth September, 1803 (when the enemy w’as completely defeated,

with the loss of all his guns), and where he had a charger killed un-

der him. The regiment, the 2iid Light Cavalry, on the occasion receive^ an

honorary standard. He next served j*t the siege and taking of Agra, 18th

October, 1803 ;
also at the battle of Lasw'arie, November Isl, 18,03 (when ho

had a second charger disabled under him by a cannon-shot)
;
at the battle of

Dccg^ and taking of the whole of Holkar'fi guns, 13th November, 1804 ;
at

the siege and capture, by storm, of the fort of Deeg, December 23d, 1804 ;

at the siege and four assaults of^Bhurtpoor, from January to April, 1805 ;

during the whole of Lord Lake’s campaigns against the Mahratta con-
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feddraiei^^iid Jeswunt Rao Holkw; and in several other attacks and
akirmishes.

*
'

III April, 1817, he commanded the 4th cavalry brigade attached to

the reserve, consisting of the 2d light cavalry and Skinner’s horse (3000

strong), and was detached by Sir D. Ochtcrlony, with a cavalry brigade,

thi*ee battalions of infantry, and ten six-pounders, to compel the Newaiib*

Jumshere Behauder (son-in-law to Meer Khan, and his principal Sirdar), to

give up his guns, which he refusal to do, though repeatedly demanded by
Sir D. Ochterlony. After three forced maiT.hes, he overtook the Newaub
on the banks of the' Sambur lake, with his army of 1 0,000 men drawm up for

action, and took the whole of his artillery (44 guns, with a propoi-tion of

tun^brils). The following orders were issued on the occasion

Detachment Orders by Brigadier Knox.

Camp, near Sumbnr, 7th April, 161b.

Brigadier KRbx has the pleasure of congratulating the detachment under his com-
mand, on the successful termination of their exertions since quitting the reserve, iu

the unconditional surrender of the Newaub Jumshere Khan’s gnus this morning.
The cheerfulness with which the troops sustained the fatigue and privations incident

to a rapid, though short, series of forced marches, and the alacrity and precision with
which the columns were formed on the expected hostile approach of Jumshere Kha%
have given the Commanding Officer the most favourable impression of their disci-

pline and intrepidity. Brigadier Knmg requests that the Commanding Officers of corjis,

and the officers and men gencrallj’, will accept hi-J best thanks for their diligence and
good conduct, whilst under his command, which it will be a pleasing part of his duty
to bring to the notice of his Kxctdlency tlie most Noble the Commander-in-Chief.

In issuing this order, the Brigadier feels it particularly incumbent on him to

acknowledge the great assistance, he has derived from the exertions of Captain K.
Barton, Assistant Quarter-Master- General, the promptitude and certainty of whose
iutelligence has contributed much to the success of the detachment.

Reserve Orders by Brigadier-General Arnold, C.B.

April 8th, 1818.
An express received this morning from Brigadier Knox, commanding the detach-

ment sent on special service, detailing the spirited address and soldier-like manner in

which the Brigadier demanded and obtained forty-four guns, with tumbrils, at the

pmiitof the sword and bayonet, iu front and within 50 paces of the troops disiwii up
by Jumshere Khan, demands from Brigadier-General Ainold his most sincere

tlianks and acknowledgments to Brigadier Kiu.x, and the detaclimeiit under his

coiiimand.

Reserve Orders by Major-General Sir D. Ochterlony.

April 12th, 1818.

On re-asBumiiig the command of the division, it is the first wish, as it is the most
pleasing duty of Major-General Sir D. Ochterlony to offer his best thanks to Biiga-
dii‘r Knox, and geneially to the officeis and men composing the detachment jil.iced

under his orders, by Bngadier-Geneial Arnold, on the 4th instant.

The Major-General has read with the greatest satisfaction the detail transmitted ta

him, and he is fully jiersnaded he is not misled by the partiality of friendship, when
he expresses his cuundeiice, that the judgment, decision, and energy evinced by the
Biigndier in his in^ianti^neous rejection of all correspoitdence with the vakeels of

Jumshere Khan * the moderate, but firm and dccide/1 tone, in the snbsequeirt inter-

view with the KJian himself the order of advance to his columns of attack ; and ulti-

mately, the intimation sent him of his deteimination, if he longer refused the fulfil-

ment of his promises, wmII not fail to attract the notice, and ensure the approbation
of tjie most Noble the Commander-in-Chuf, whose feelings will be gratified in benv-
ing. that every object which could have been lioped from the most decided victory, has
been obtained by the Brigadier’s firm and judicious conduct without u contest.

To Lieutenant-Colonel Knox, Commanding a Detachment.
Sir,—T am directed by the Commander-iii-Chief to acknowledge the receipt-of your

letter and iiiclosnres of the 7th hist., anft to convey his Excellency’s high approbation
of the judgment and zeal evinced in the performance of the service on which you
have lately been employedg
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Hia Lordship requests you will accept his sincere thanks, and offer the sai|ie to the
nlhcers and men of your detachment, whose admirable discipliue duriiij; the march

\]u«.tly entitled them to the handsome order issued on the occasion ; and whose steady
and cool behaviour, in juresence of Jumshere Khan's troops, no doubt intimidated
them, and j)roduced the successful result, m the unconditional surrender of the guns

;

^j^ircumstance of importance at the present juucturt*.

(Signed) Jas. Nicol, Adjutant-General of the Army.
Head-Quarters, April 19th, 1818.

In J,une 1818, tlio subject of this memoir was directed, by Sir David
Ooliterlony, to proceed against Ajmeer, and had with him six baftalions of
infantry, 2d regiment of light cavalry, 2d and 3d regiments of Rampoor
horse, and a suitable battering train, the surrender of the town gpd
fort, with 73 pieces of cannon, tho follomn^ order was promulgated :

—

^ Detachment Orders by Brigadier Knox.

Ajnieer, SdiJnly, 1818.
In offerin'^ his congratulations to the troops under his command, on the surrender

of the strong fortress of Tarraghur, ^Brigadier Knox feels it peculiarly incumbent on
him to express his belief, that the successful issue of the affair is principally to be
attributed to the zealous and spirited conduct of the detachment employed in the
oi^rations of the 1st instant. The close and attentive reconnoissance of the town
.iffd fort of Ajmeer, executed by Lieutenant Hall, of the Quarter-Master-General’s
department, and Ensign E Garstiii, of the Engineers, appears to have led to the
immediate evacuation of the former, and to the consequent occupation of positions

by our troops, of the greatest importance to our ultimate success
;
whilst the deci-

sive eflbct on the minds of the defenders of the fort, caused by the battery which
liad been planned by the latter of these officers, affords the best test of its position

having been judiciously chosen.
^

To Major Bntler, vho voluntarily undertook the superintendence of the Artillery

detail
;
to Captain Arden of the 27th Infantry ; Lieutenants Pringle and Aire of the

Pioneers
; and, generally, to all the officers and men employed on this occasion, the

Brigadier bogs leave to offer his best thanks. The facility with which, during a very
stormy night, and in spite of great natural obstacles, the battery was erected by the

Pioneirs, clearly shews how much may be expected fiom the services of this valu-
corps

In the judicious and successful application of the labour of the public servants and
cattle on this occasion, Lieutenant E. C. Sneyd, of the Commissariat department,
h.is established an additional claim to that approbation on the part of Brigadier

Knox, which his foiiiier conduct, ou^hc expedition to Sainbiir, had bO justly excited.

To Brigadier Knox, Commanding a Detachment.

Sir,—I am directed by the Commander-in-Chicf to acknowledge the copies of your

despatches to Major-Genenil Sir D. Ochterlony, dated the 29th ult. and 3d inst,,

reporting your Wing in possession of the fortified city of Ajmeer, and of the fort of

Tanaghur, with the circumstances which led to tho early acquisition of the latter

imp )rtaMt ]>bice. The Cornmaiidei-iii-Chief has viewed with approbation the mea-
siiies adopted by you to awe the factious garrison of Tarraghur into speedy submis-

sion, 01 in the event of that being refused, to commence operations against it ivithuut

delay ;
and tho early success wUieh placed you, without loss of lives, in possession of so

strong a fortioss, gives you a fresh claim to the thanks which his Excellency has more

than om;e had the gratification oftiffeiing to you, for the decisibn and conduct y ou have

dis])]ayed. IDs Excellency wurnily concurs in the applause which yotl have bestowed

uu the officers and troops under your command, and e.specially on those whose con-

duct has been particulaily meutipned by you, though tho Commander-In-Chief

doubts not, had opportunity occurred for actively employing them, that tho whole

wduld equally have meiitod your approbation.

(Signed) J. Nicoi., Adjutant-General of the Army.

Tort \Yilham, 24th July, 1818.

Tn Itfarch, 1823 , lio received orders from, Sir David Ochterlony to proceed

against the fort of Lamba, in the JeyptJor territory ; and after a fruitless

negotiation of some days, in whjph it at length appeared evident that the

enemy were insincere in their promises of surrender, and only anxious to
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gain tiqUt the batteries were opened on them on the morning of the 17 th

ofMat^, 1823, when, after the short space of four hours’ playing, the garri-
,

son, consisting of 500 men, evacuated the fort in rapid flight, when it was '

taken possession of.' On this occasion* the following orders were issued :

—

Division Orders by Brigadier Knox. ^ ‘

^
Camp, Lainba, 1 7th March, 1823.

Brigadier Knox hikes the^eailiest opportunity to offer his cordial thanks to the

whole of the trdops he has had the honour to command before Lamba. The fatiguing

service so alertly and peraeveringly performed by the 3d regiment of Light fcaviriry,

in closely and successfully patrolling round the place, night and day, reflecis high
credit upon Captain Smyth, and the whole of the ofHcers and mcMi of that efficient

coi^iB. To Major Baines, and the W. baHtalioa of the 18th regiment N. 1.; Captain

W. Skeone, with the flank and light companies of the 1st battalion of the 2r)th and
2d battalion of the 29th regiments, the Brigadier feels much indebted, for the cheer-

fulness with w^ich 80 small a body carried on the extensive trench and town duties

;

but, to Captain C. Bell, and the Artillery, the Commanding Oflicer’s highest

praise is due ; to the quickness and precision of its fire, the Brigadier feels well .

assured the service owes the almost unexampled iiflconditional evacuation of so strong a

fortifleation, by a numerous and boasting gairisoii, in the short space of four huiirs’ open
batteries. In thus recording such happy results, the Commanding Officer conceives

he does the merits of Captain Bell and his detachment no more than justice, by the

most unqualified expressions of liis approbation. Captain Pringle and the Pioneers

have performed their arduous and fatiguing duties with tlieir wonted indefatigable

seal, and claim that high applause which h«is ever distingiushed that corps; (^upt,iin

Pringle is further entitled to the Brigadier s best thanks for the skill and «activity

with which he discharged the important duty of Engineer to tlie detachment dmmg
the siege. It would be a dcrel'ction of duty to onth the exertions of Captain James
Wilkie, who escorted four mortats from Ajnieer to camp, a distance of -13 miles, m the

almost incredible time of seventeen houis. The zeal and activity of Captain P. II

Saiidys, Deputy Assistant Qiuivter-Mastev-Ceueral, has been lonspicuoii'', and is

entitled to the Brigadier’s highest approbation
;
and his best thanks are aho due to

Captain C. Taylor, Major of Brigade, and Lieutenant .1. G. Burns, (llommissanat

officer. The Cemmandiug Officer is so deeply indebted to the zeal and able adiice

of captain Hall, Political Agent, tint he is at a loss to express, in appropriate ti'rms,

his acknowledgments of that valuable officer’s eminent services; ho must, tlierefou*,

trust to Captain Hall to do justice to the Brigadier’s feelings on this occasion, when
he oflers him onhj his sincere thanks.

Division Oiders by Major-General Sir D. Ochterlony, Conimanding Western
S Diiision of the Army.

Head-quarters, Camp, Aj inter, 19th March, 1823.

The Major-General having received the reports of Brigadier Knox, and a copy ot

his orders, has only to intimate his own entire concurrence in the sentiments *‘X]uessi d

by the Brigadier, and to request the several officers who hove been hoiiometl witli

his ai)prol)ation .will accept his warm acknowledgments and thanks. Though tin*

Major-General .feels no doubt that the merits of the Brigadier will be felt and
acknowledged by higher authority, he cannot refrain from expressing his high sensi*

of the moderation lenity, and forbearance which marked his earlier proceedings, ami
his admiration of the skill, 8))irit, and decision which characterised his subsequent

operations. • »

He was subsequently removed from Rajpdotana to the command of tlic

Dinaporo Division of the Army, and having completed his tour on the stair,

he retired from active life to reside at Barrackporc; where he lately closed

an honourahle and distinguished career.

For his services the Major-Gonerdl had been appointed a Knight Com-
mander of the Bath, on the 27th of September, 1831.
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SUGGESTIONS FOR THE REMEDY OF INTEMPERANCE IN THE
UNITED SERVICE.

BY DR. FEROUS80N, INSPECTOR'GBNRRAL OV HOSPITALS.

Mr. Editor,—^In my last letter I stated that ! would in this offer same
^^geslions for remedying the evils of spiritdrinking jn our Naval and
Military Service

; and first, of the Garrison and Barrack Canteens, which
the writer in your Journal of last November proposed altogether to abolish.
I feel disposed to agree with him onlyeso iar as to prohibit in them the sale
of spirits, under any shape or form ; but I would keep them open for the
supply of fermented liquors, tobacco, dried provisions, &c. In fact, make
them sutlers' shops, with only the above exception, for^all that the soldier
usually requires, without subjecting him to the temptation of going to
supply his wants from the shops of suburb hucksters, where every excite-
ment to spirit-drinking abounds.

In thus departing from my principle, and sanctioning, as it were, drunk-
opness under another shape, 1 consider the cases of the beer-drinker and
spirit-drinker to be widely different. The first may be used with compara-
tive safety.—as, besides being far less pernicious in itself, the acids and
mucilages with which it is clothed, beget a repletion of stomach that often

compels the most determined drinker to halt in his course, and unfits him
for renewing the debaucli on the following day, unless stimulated with a
dram. It is possible, even easy, to be made satisfied with an allowance of

beer short of intoxication, and so to assimilate it as an article of diet and
nourish inent, that a diminution, rather than an increase of the dose, may
become more agreeable to the organs of digestion. From beer, then, the

soldier need not he debarred : indulgence, in a certain degree, carries its

own cure. Without spirits, fermented liquors will rarely make him a
drunkard or impair the-tnan's bodily powers. He can stop in his course without
experiencing those feelings of utter misery which depri\ation of the first is

sure to create, or even with the pleasurable sensations which a short for-

hearanec from the enjoyments of the table conve}s to the luxurious. Hence
the justice of tlfc remark, that*a wine-growing people (1 speak not of the
hrandied wines that arc drank in this country, but of the vins de pays—i/he
beer, in fact, of other countries) is never a drunken one ;

those who prac-

liseMisI illation the reverse.

Even the form of intoxication which results from alcohol is different, as

henig more fierce and atrocious, compared with the somnolent stupidity of

the drunkard gorged from the beer-house. The one ma;^ he defined the

stupor ; the other, the frenzy of drunkenness. To the victim of the last, so

imperious and irresistible is the craving, there is no crime he would not

commit, 'no abomination ho would not practise for its gratification: for

him punishment, when put in competition, has no terrors, and the fear of

death is set at nought. He would drink although thefking of terrors stared

him in'tlie face
;
and rathcr«thau go witlmiit it, he would tdke that drink

out of a jakes, or from the most disgusting vehicles human imagination can

conceive If Uie foregoing be true in respect to the Army, what shall we say

of spirit-drinking in the Navy, where rum (grog) seems to he considered the

first necessary of life to the sailor, the catholicon for every ill, the nepenthe of

his existence : and what can we say but lament that so gross a delusion should

ever have aillicted the national mind, and pray for deliverance from so per-

• The story told in a of the sailoi^ who, on a homeward voyage, broached

the Admiral, has actually been verified in our military hospitals, where anatomical

prepaiations have been robbed of their spirits, and the coarsest surgical medicaments
and nauseous drugs, if prepared with alcohol, have beeu stolen to produce intoxica-

tion.
*
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tiicious an error ? The soldier in the bivouac, who, even after vtetoiy, must

ofHi^ li^e on the cold unround, without food or shelter, does require, if he can

get it, a ration of spirits ; but the sailbr, whatever be the fate of battle, has

Mb bed and kitchen always at hand, and for as long os a fire can be kindled
,

in the caboose, to him it never can be necessary. '

As the first remedy for so crying an evil, I would propose the establish-

ment of savings-bants in every corpa, ship, or garrison of the sen ice. I

know it has been objected to this, that such formations would give poiycr and
facilities for combihations ampngst the men, that might prove dangerou.sT to

good government ; hut I cannot see that the objection extends beyond the

undeniable admission that every go^ may be perverted into its opposite

—

for surely if they were properly ^superintended, that danger ceuld scarcely

exist, apd the good would greatly preponderate. “ Whatever is best adnU-
nistcred is best;*' and if in a regiment, for instance, the management was
directed by the offitS^rs ; or in companies of regiments by the same powers,

with the assistance of the non-commissioned staff, having the paymaster
always for the actuary, and the Treasury itlelf for the bank, All dangerous
misapplication would be obviated. The advantages on the score of morals,

there is gpod reason to believe, would he so great as to raise the character

of the A^y, in as far as respects the common soldier, from its present db-
^adation. The man who makes a saving from his daily income has practised

3ie first lesson of prudence and economy—has began to reflect and to cal-

culate, and given proof of virtuous self-command, in refraining from present
sensual gratification, for the sake of future good. Even if we call it enjoyment
(jollification), still he will have broken through the habit and practice of

daily vice (for habit becomes A second nature), and acted the part of a rational

being in resisting the temptations that formerly led him astray
;

or, taking
it in the worst point of view, that he saves only for the purpose of afterwards
breaking out, he will have acted the part of a virtuous man, cultuaque rveti

rohorat pectus^ in the mean time, and laid the foundation of future good
character

;
and as a test of character, where could Ije found a better toucli-

stono than this ? The good, well-disposed soldier would at once be diatin-

guished from the depraved, and known and noted as such I'y every officer in

the regiment ; and the bad would no longer be sheltered under the screen
of general depravity tliat at present protects him, and must protect him,
unjtil some refuge like w’hat I have suggested be afforded to the well-

disposed
;

for bow and where, let me ask, is the soldier to deposit his sa\ings,
should he be so virtuous as to make them? Is he to keep them under the
shape of a bag of dollars in his breeches-pocket, or in bis knapsack, until he
returns from the AVest Indies, or other foreign service? Could any officer

do it if he had not the resource of the paymasters bills ? And are we to deny
the same facilities to the common soldier, and thus compel him, as it were,
under the certainty of otherwise being unable to preserve it, to lavish what,
under 4)etter circumstances, might have made him a respectable character,
upon the vicious indulgences of the passing hour ?

The next best safeguard of the soldier’s character, as offering a chance of
restoring hira«to respectability, and inducing ^ more respectable class of the
population to enter the Ai‘my, would be the abrogation for ever of service

for life ; for what can be expected from the man who has t^us sold himself,
but the most reckless disregard of all civil ties, of all moral restraint, or
respect for the laws of general society to which he is never—never at leitst

while fit for service—to return. The patriotic Wyndham, in the year 1807,
procured a •national enactment, limiting the period of every enlistment to
seven years, including always the termination of any actual sers’ice in which
the soldier at the time might be‘epgaged; but this most wise and 4)enevo-
lent provision was speedily annulled under what I must think a mueh-mis-
taken view of the case. It has been said, in excuse, that this unlimited en-
listment is always voluntm-y ; but is it not the duty of every parental govern- •

tnent to save its subjects even from themselves ; and could it bo right or fair
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thus to seduce the ignorant youth of the country with the bait of a bounty
and the allurements of drunkenness, to enter into so irrevocable an engage-
ment? Even in the selfish point of view of insuring continued service, can

• tjiis be the best mode of reconciling the mind ; or will it not rather certainly
lend to defeat the object

;
and then what is the value of the service ? The

man who engages for seven years has still a character to preserve, and looks
forward, at the termination of the period, to rejoining the soci^y he has
quitted. Should he dislike his new mode of life, he knesrs that it is not to
continue beyond the term allotted ; and his mind is thus reconciled to serv-
ing it out ; or should it he to his taste, a fresh bounty, with or without a
small advance of pay and future pensien, .will certainly insure his contifiu-

apee *
; hut what must be his state of mind who detests the service, and yet

secs no end to his bondage, and what his refuge but desertion, and what nis
solace but drunkenness, or probable conduct but crim^t? I believe that
oven the most arbitrary governments of Europe shun, because they have no
doubt experienced the impolicy ^f those unlimited irrevocable engagements,
and is it consistent with the character of this free country ? D^s it square
with the wisdom and justice of its government, thus to impose upon her chil-

dj^n obligations from which the most despotic have shrunk ? Surely a gra-
duated, well-arranged system of bounties and pensions may be made to

answer the purpose of filling the ranks of the Army, without violating the
rights (for even tlie negro cannot now sell himself for life), and compro-
mising the freedom of British subjects.

I now approach in the last place—and I do it with much fear and diifi-

(Icnce—the suljjcct of punishment. Our sys^pm has of late been greatly

ameliorated
;

still I believe much is yet to be done before its frequency can
bo diminished, or the necessity obviated. And first, of the lash. In the
present state of the Army, and witl^ the suhjerds it is composed of, I believe
it impossible yet altogether to do it away. No one can doubt that, for infa-

mous erimes there ought to he infamous punishments, and to these should it

restricted
;

for while it continues to a common punishment, it will be
vain to expect that the respectable, or any but the most reprobate, youth of

tlie country will ever make the Army their profession.

I am not one of those wdiose squeamish humanity would revolt at the exe-
cution of a Tnuliifcor,%^hon his «>nduct compromised the general safety, or

reserve all my compassion for the culprit when suffering the just punish-
ment of his crimes

;
still 1 think that, when these cases occur, a service in

the ‘garrison of St. Lucia, or Honduras, or at Sierra Leone, or the much-
branded Fernando Po, would in most cases satisfy the most vengeful jus-

lict' ;
and the pseudo-philanthropist must be silent when told that the best of

our soldiers have too often been consigned to these as posts, of honour and
duty. Would it not, then, be wise and just to save such a sacrifice of the

most valuable, by this substitution of the worthless? and would not thgse last

be better disposed of, than by retaining them in regiments after being

* Thusu who ailvooate unlimited enlistment, quote the predicament of our Colonial

army*rl5ut whent*vcv the time arrived for a regiment to be relieved^ eten in the worst

quarters of the West Indies^ there has been no difficulty in getting the men, for a

small bounty, to transfer and continue their gervices
;
a better plan certainly than

to send out fresh uuseasu’ned soldiers at an hnmense expense, in all probability

only to die from the effect of climate.

f To procure their discharge, hundred! have blinded themselves with spurioiia

ophthalmia, and the ophthalmic conspiracy in the Army has never yet -been pro^d
to the bottom. We only know that it exists, and that some conspiracy of the kind

ever will and must exist amongst men who have thus so irrevocably sold themselves

into bondage for life. It may be said, that te obtain a. pension must have been the

irtduccihent for so atrocious an experiment
;
but long before the system of pensioning

was established, the infamous practid^ of creating fi^ious ulcers upon the legs,

and other disgusting diseases for the same end, was even more prevalent than

spurious ophthalmia.
2 C 2
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degiraded by tbe lash, where their example would contaminate, and their

present pollute the ranks of the honourable and the brave. If other

nations of the Continent, who have not these colonial resources, conduct the
^ discipline of their armies without dogging, I cannot conceive why we should

not soon be able to do the same
; and then might tho point (Thonneur bh'

60 cultivated amongst the soldiers, as to supersede for ever the necessity of

this expedient. To say that tbe germ of pride and honour does not reside,

and cannot^ cherished without its employment, in the breast of the British

soldier, distinguished as he has ever been for fidelity to his colours, obedience

and attachment to his commanders, pride in his corps, and affection for its

very, name, coupled with the mo^t ]Jeroic endurance of whatever war can

inflict upon human fortitude, is to assume too much ;
for what but the appro-

bation of his own mind—in which all honour consists—could have led him
to sustain such lengthened trials ! Have honours been heaped upon him,

or promotion been nis recompense? To have promoted every soldier of

approved gallantry in the Peninsular army would have left few indeed in

the ranks
;
but a medal, or decoration, no mflttcr how intrinsically valueless,

if commemorative of the achievement, was his right, and the advancement
of a term of service, as leading ultimately to a pension, ought to have been

his reward. Let us hope, in Ibture virai^s, when the thanks of the country

are voted to the troops, they will be accompanied by the more solid gra-

tification.

I have thus ventured to write upon subjects that may seem interdicted to

a civilian of the Army, and even to extend my observations to the sister

service of the Navy ; but having been surgeon of three different regiments,

in different parts or the worldMuring the last war, followed by many years of

staff service, and having also had the fortune to sail in every ship of war,

from the first rate of the line down to the smallest craft that carries a pennant

,

I could not help being a witness to the discipline and service of both. As a

witness, I hope I have given my testimony with no unbecoming egotism,

but honestly and fearlessly, as became the importance of the subject. 1

cannot think that my denunciations of the drunkenness that prevails in

both have been too strong ; for if not corrected, national disaster, greater

even than the shipwrecks, the mutinies and burnings in our Navy, or the
calapaitous retreat upon Corunna, may be iU fruits. * •We^may yet have to

telL “ how enterprizes of great pith and moment in this respect their cur-

rents turned awiy, and lost the name of action.”

Should you approve of my correspondence, and deem it suitable for tho
United Service .Tournal, I will trouble you with another letter upon the
nature, formation, and uses of a Negro force in the West Indies, now more
necessary than ever for the preservation of those valuable colonies.

• I have the honour to remain. Sir,

Your most obedient servant,
^ Wm, FjiRGUSSON.

Windsor, February, 1835.

* 1 have seen the Army of St. Domingo in such a state, fiom the periodical dniii-

kenness which occurred at every muster, that for days together no parades could be
formed. It was even a matter of difficulty to find men capable of taking the usual
guards; and a vigilant enemy might at these times have easily surprised our strongest
garrisons.
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FORKI6N M1SCELL4NY.

FRANCE.
comparative strekoth of the army IV 1830 AND 1834.

It would appear from the subsequent details, that the army is numerically
less efficient at the present moment than during the last twelvemonth which
preceded the expulsion of the elder branch of the Bourbons.

• In 1830, the Infantry was composed of24 battalions of4hc Guards, 64 la-
ments of the Line, of 3 battalions each, in all, 1 92 battalions ; 20 regiments
of Light Infantry, of which 4 had 3, and 16 had 2 battalions, making 44 in
all

;
1 foreign legion of 3, and 4 Swiss regiments of the Line, consisting of

^2. At that date, therefore, the Infanty mustered 275 battalions : but in
1834, the number of regiments of the Line was 67, each having 3 battalions,
the total number of the latter being 201 ; of Li^it Infantry, tiie number of
regiments was 21, and of battalions, 63 ; and there was a foreign legion of
6 battalions. Last year, there6)re, the number of battalions was 270, which
is 5 less than in 1830. Tlie difference in the Cavalry is still greater.

In 1830, there were 8 regiments of Cavalry of the Guard, composed of
48 squadrons, as there were 6 to each regiment

;
the six companies of

“ Gardes du Coips’* were equivalent to 8 squadrons at the lowest compu-
tation ; the “ Gendarmerie d'Elite** consisted of 2 squadrons ; the 2 regi-

ments of Carabineers mustered 12, being G to each of them ;
of the 10 regi-

ments of Cuirassiers, six had 4, and 4 had 6 squadrons, so that the latter

amounted to 48 in all
; the 12 regiments of Dragoons, each six squadrons

strong, contained 72,* the 18 regiments of Chasseurs had also 6 squadrons
each, or 108 in all; ancLthe 6 regiments of Hussars, of 4 each, formed
24 squadnuis more. The total number of squadrons, therefore, in 1830, was
322; whereas in 1834, the Cavalry did not consist of more than 250 squa-
drons, divided among 50 regiments: which numbers give 72 less than in

1830.

Notwithstanding this inferiority in both branches of the service, the esti-

mates of the Minister of the War Department amount to full onc-third more
than was considered adequate for the greater amount of their establishment
ill the last days of the elder branch's rule. So much for “ cheap govern-
ment

!’’ •*

THE MUNICIPAL GUARD OF PARIS.

^he composition of this force is as follows:— 1 colonel, 2 lieutenant-colo-

nels ; 4 “ chefs ” of squadrons or battalions
;

I major, 1 quartermaster,

1 officer “ d'liabillemeut 15 captains, three of whom are adjutants-major

;

24 lieutenants, and il adjutant-subdieutenants. The Guard is divided into

cavalry and infantry : the former is composed of 2 squaurons of two com-
panies each, and the infantry of 8 companies, constituting 2 battalions. The
Gendarmerie of Fans, for which the Miini*’ipal Guard was substituted, im-
mediately after the banker Lafittc had called Louis Philippe to his Citizen

Kmgship, was similarly organized into cavalry and iiTfantry, but the officers

were consideri'd of right as* belonging to the former of thdse seivices. In
its presinit state there is a distinct staff, however, to each, rather to the detri-

ment than the* benefit jjf the corps. The Guard is split into three divisions

of nearly equal strength, and occupy three barracks in three different quar-

ters of the French metropolis. The nature of the duties assigned to this

efficient body of men is such, that under no circumstances^ can they bo

brought together; they are never called out but in dctaclimcnt5» and it is

ior this reason that the Municipal Council of Paris are now urging that

ev ery' appointment which does not ca»7 active duty with it should be sup-

pre-'sod : in this category stand one. of the lieutenant-colonels, and one supe-

rior officer in every squadron ancf battalion.
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SPAIN.

MERINO.

The recent decease of this celebrated Guerillero reminds us of some notes

on his career, few: which we are indebted to one of his own comrades ; and

we shall give them in the words of the narrator :

—

“ With regard to Merino’s personal bravery, if this expression implies the

quality of facing death without trepidation, and rushing to the front where

danger is thickest, ^o question that Merino has the mosttmdeniable ofclaims

to it. A thousand instances might be adduced in proof : witness his capture

of the town of Roa in 1806, when he headed the assault in person ;
or the

affair, at the Venta del Angel on the JTalladolidroad ; or the contest at Pam-
pliega, where the whole French garrison fell into his hands ; or that of

Almozan, and numberless other frays, in which his personal daring was as

conspicuous as his skill and cunning. In the Peninsular War Merino also

displayed sangfroid of the highest order. For instance : being anxious to

make himself master of his adversaries’ designs when hovering near Burgos,

he made his way into the town seven or eight different times, without a

single follower, and in the disguise of a countryman, leading an ass loaded

with raw pimento, which he doled out to his customers with as much
faim as any hoary huxter. On such occasions as this he acquired a perfect-

knowledge of* the CAmdition of the place, his enemies’ plans, their strength,

resources, &c., and scarcely ever failed to turn his information to excellent

account. In fact, he was his own spy, and was never hampered with supe-

rior, second in command, or council of war. At a later day, namely in 1 823,

afler Obrigon had routed Merino and captured 700 of his men at Roa, and
Captain Paramo had received orders to cross the bridge and make himself
master of it, he found a man posted at the opening upon it

;
this was none

other but Merino in prtypridpmona

:

the latter, instantly upon his approac h,

struck down the captain’s trumiieter with a cut of his esjnngola; and Pa-
ramo candidly confessed to me, that deatli had never presented its bodily

presence so fearfully close to his elbow as on that day : the hideous look anil

ensanguined exterior of the dauntless Guerillero appalled him as effectually

as if Medusa herself had suddenly barred his progress. At this moment the

fragments left of Merino's band had betaken themselves to their heels
;
yet

he fought every inch as ho fell back across tke bridge, and ifi retreating from
it, still kept bis pursuers at bay. I am ready to admit, that, with all lu^

gallantry and resolution, his manners were those of a barbarian, and ^his

disposition cruel and sanguinary as any untutored savage’s : religion, too,

was the last thing in the curate's thoughts , tor he had all the recklessness

of a brutal mountaineer about him, and nothing appeared to delight him
more than to turn every religious rite, were it ever so solemn, into derision.

Indeed, it would' not bo easy to prove that he once -set foot within a sacred
fane after hunting thirty canons out of Valencia, pistol in hand. He certainly

had not done so, and I speak of my own knowledge, from that day until

A.D. 1830. When engaged in an onslaught, Ins rallying cry was not ‘ The
Lord of Hosts ?’ or ‘ God and the Church !’ but * To arms ! to arms T I do
not believe that he was hearty in Don Carlos's cause, unless he took an* anti-
pathy against thlB present Regency on ac'count of the open support lent to it

by the French, whom he hated ‘ to the death.' He had so little regard
for that prince when Catalonia revolted in his favour in 1827, and six or
seven different entreaties had been forwarded to him in Don Carlos's behalf,
that he ultimately gave a categorical refusal to the insurgents of the follow-
ing tenour

‘ I feel quite comfortable wijhin my own homestead ; it matters little

to me whether the crown, be worn hy A. or B., so long as he does not 'molest
me. Begone ! I forbid you from crossingmy thresdiold again !’

He never lent himself, in truth, to any party
; to avenge himself either
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on those whom he feared, or those who had injured him, was his rulin^c

passion. But be has rendered eminent services to his country, and Heaven
forgive him the barbarities and crimes through which they were achieved.”

PRUSSIA.

SOLDIERS* STOCKS.

No one can accuse Frederick the Great with having ever exhibited mar-
tinetism with regard to the dress or equipment of his troops

;
yet he did not

consider it below his dijrnity to concern himself occasiondly with special
points in external trappings. Amongst other hitherto fnedit^ documents,
Preuss, whose admirable work we quoted in a former number, gives us an
order addressed by Frederick to Geneml yon Tauenzien on the 7th of Ifov.

1778, in which the monarch says, “1 send you herewith the model of a
stock, which it is fny command that all my officers of such regiments as
wear white collars should make use of. I have already forwarded similar
models to the several corps d'armf'c, in order that nfy intention may bo
generally known

;
and I find there is no regiment which wears white stocks

in the whole of the hereditary Prince of Brunswick's corps, but Flemming’s.
I charge you, therefore, to send the present model to the aforesaid regiment,
aj;id to ac([uaint the officers thereof, that they arc all to wt*,ai* stocks of that
description. It is of course understood that each officer may have it ^])A.dG

deep or narrow, according as he may have a largo or small qgiiW’

OFFICERS* WIVES.

The authority on which we have given the preceding directions, adduces
also another curious order made by the same sovereign on the occasion of

one of Ills officers laying down his bachelorship. Frederick was extremely
averse to auy of the junior officers marrying, and bore especial good-will

towards those regiments in which there were fewest Benedicts. The order

in question is dated from Potsdam on the 4tU of Sept. 1783, and addressed

to Major von Luck, in the following terms :

—

My dear Major Von Luck,— If you choose, then, you may marry Miss
Von Bonin

; and I grant you permission accordingly, in accordance with
your pressing and repeated intreaties of the 1 9th August. But with this

provision, that you delnerto Major-General Von Prittwitz, as your Inspector-

General, a formal engagement 4n your own hand-writing, and under your

own seal, that you will at no time drag her after you {mit euch achlpp^vn)

either in the field or in winter-quarters, or in cantonments ; otherwise we
shall become gat'ai strangers {mifreunde) to each other ; and depend upon
it I shall no longer show myself—your well-affectioiied King.”

REVIEWS AND CRITICAL NOTICES. •

NUMISM.^TOLOGY. •

The most interesting and elaborate work of this class into Vhich we have
ever looked has been recently printed at Iiis own cost, and for private circu-

lation, by Capf. W. H.« Smyth, R.N., under the title of “ A Descriptive
Catalogue of a Cabinet ofRoman Imperial Large Brass Medals.”
Capt. Smyth having, with characteristic activity and intelligence, availed

himself ofthe peculiar opportunities afforded by his protracted and important

service in the Mediterranean, succeeded in amassing an extensive and highly

valuable collection of coins and medals peufainingto the classic countries the

shores and seas of which he was so ably^sun eying. Of these Capt. Smyth
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oqnfined himself to the illustration of the Roman Imperial Large Brass, “ as

by far the most interesting series, since they delineate with fidelity, and pre-

serve with little variation, more portraits of real chaiacters
;
give more per-

fect representations of implements, dresses, buildings, and symbols ;
record

a greater number of remarkable events
; fix precisely more chronological

dates ;
and afR>rd better traces of manners and customs than any other

class of coins. To point out the illustrations afforded to historj^ chronology,

and geography, by this series, is the groat object of the present Catalogue,

which, diffuse as it may appear to some, might have been much, and not

unprofitably enlarged, had not the writer's time been almost wholly dfcvoted

to professional duties.’’

Those who are repelled or attracted by the mere titles of books, may
shrink from a work on “ Modallicb Steadies but in the present case a little

resolution will lead to an agreeable surprise, and enable them to dis<*0Ycr

matter so various, so curious, and so entertaining, as to render it far more
difficult to lay down Jhe book than to have taken it up.

The author, who appears deeply imbued with the love, as he is versed in

the sources, of classic lore, not content witl^ adopting the commentaries of

the best authorities upon the studies in question, has indefatigably examined
the extensive means of information at his command, and has. in consequence

of his personal researches, produced a work more approaching origiiuility

thvZii wo had imagined the nature of the subject could have permitted. The
introduction 1^) j-n appropriate portal to the treasury within.

TOUGH YARNS.—BY THE OLD SAILOR.

Accident alone has prevepted our bestowing an earlier notice on thia

graphic and very entertaining \olumo, by which the popularity of “ The
Old Sailor" is enhanced. Had this clever and effecti\e writer thought pro-

per to extend his lucubrations to the composition of a “ novel," wc hine
little doubt that ho might have claimed a place in the van amongst those
established naval authors, of whose works we ha\c treated in our leading
paper. This, however, is not a couv»c we should have adv ised, and w e con-
cur in the preference of “ The Old Sailor" for the walk to which he chooses
to confine himself. Still his compositions, consisting of racy, true, and
vigorous sketches of naval life and character, constitute the difjhcfa membra
of which the more ambitious novel is niadfe up. The present volume con-
tains neatly a dozen Tough Yarns," including the popular series, under
the head of “ Greenwich Hospital,” exhibiting the peculiar talent of -tlio

writer, and presenting much variety of scene and incident The illustra-

tions by George Cruikshank are, we need not say, characteristic, and com-
bine with the stories to complete a book as neat in its execution as it ib

interesting and faithful in its contents.

THE WtfST OF ENGLAND JOURNAL OF SCIENCE AND LITERATURE.— Edited
by George T. Clark.

The first number 6f a new Quarterlv Periodical, under the ahovo-lide,
published at Bristol, has reached us too'late for a detailed notice. We per-
ceive, how'exer, that its matter and arrangements promise well, and that the
first number opens with an “ Essay introductory to Geology," by the Rev.
W, D. Conybeare, whose name and co-operation at once stamp the work as
deserving of patronage. We therefore wish it success, and shall take an-
other opportunity of examining its merits.

Numerous Literary Notices are unavoidably postponed.
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CORRESPONDENCE FROM THE PRINCIPAL PORTS AND STATIONS.

Portsmouth, February 20, 1835.
H.M. troop-ship, Atholl, M. A. Kavley, Master and Commander, arrived

at Spitbead on the 8th inst., having^ had a very quick passage of only
twenty-three days from Nassau, New Providence. The Atholl left Jamaica
on the 20th of December, and was ten days at New Providence, The Forte,
Fly, and Rhadamanthus, w^ere at Port Royal ; the Skipjack had gone to

Chagms bay; Vice-Admiral Sir George Cockburn, the Comman(ter-in-
Chief, was at Barbadoes, with his flag in the President. *The Court-martial
which had been held on Commander M*Causland, of II.M. sloop Cruiser*
upon charges brought forward by Commodore Pell, had terminated in a full

acquittal of that officer, after a long inquiry of three days. Captains Strong
and Bennett, of tht* Belvidera and Rainbow, having formed part of the
Court, had returned with their ships to Barbadoes the day before the Atholl
ciuittcd. Commander M'Causland was very unwell ht the Government
House*, and Lieutenant Vashoii Baker, of the Forte, had been put in the
Cruizer to act, and had sailed Ai a cruize. The Atholl having conveyed to

Jamaica a company of Artillery, brought to England Captain Lawlor, Licu*^

tenant Stace, and the Artillery under their command. She also had on
hoard a number of invalids belonging to the six regiments stationed oiubhat
island, viz , the 8th, 22nd. 37th, 56tTi, 64th, and 84th, in clj^gi^nf Captain
J..cighton, of the 56th. Captain Thoreau, of the 37th regimemt, was a pas-
senger in the Atholl, and Mr. Dormer, Master, and Mr. Gain, Purser, of the

Rainbow, invalided. Lieutenant-Colonel Pattison, of the 2nd West India
regiment, had dic’d of fever. The squadron was healthy, and the negroes
quiet and orderly when the Atholl left Jamaica. She has sailed with the
Artillery and invalids to Woolwich.

The? Jupiter troop-ship put in here on her W'ay from Cork to Chatham,
with the depot companies of the Uth foot. After landing them, the Jupiter
is expected lo return to this port, to be fitted for Lord Heytesbury, as Gover-
nor-General of India. His Lordship's brother, Captain A’Coiirt, will take
command. The ship will be armed cnJlufe, and have a reduced ship’s com-
pany. The plate, furniture, and other valuables, heretofore used in the
Herald

}
acht, are to be nut on board the Jupiter, and she will make a most

capital roomy xossel for his Lordsliip and suite.

The Britannia returned from the Mediterranean about a fortnight iigo,

and was paid olf on Saturday last. Admiral Sir Thomas Williams inspected

lici' at Spithead the day after her arrival, and expressed himself highly gra-

tificd at the high state of discipline in which Captain Rainier had her, and at

tlu* cxp<»rt manner the crew were exercised at the great guns, unfurling and
fulling i-iiils. If the Britannia should not require any very great repair, it

i.s pr()i)al)le she will be re-cornmissioned again. •

'J'he I’clican, Coinraandor Popham, sprung a leak, on her tvay round from
Clinthain, and it Mas considered requisite that she should be docl^d, and
rc-coppered. She is now cruizing at the back of the Isle of Wight for a lew

da>s, to ascertain if all is right, and will then join Rear-Admiral Campbell
at the Cape of Good Hope.

,
•

Some members of the At^niralty, consisting of Lord Ashley, Captain

Symonds, the JJvirveyor of the Navy, Sir W. Barnett, the Physiciaii* general,

and G. L. Tajlor, Esq.’, civil architect, arrived here on Friday, and returned

town on the following day. They cqme to inspect the Dock yard, Hospital,

and Victualling estahlisliment. Amofig the improvements and alterations

making in this Ai>cnal, there is to be a rad-road constructed for thfe conveyance

of masts, bowsprits, &c., from a new mast-house at the north-east part of the

yard, lo the sheers which are erecting^ofl the jetty. It will require great

care and circumspection in transporting those spars, that the fittings and
iron work do not sustain injury from the shaking and friction which may
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be experienced in the transit The old plan of launching the masts and
yards from the mast>houses, when completed, into the sea, and then towhig

them alongside the floating sheer-hulk, used to answer very well during the

war, but whether the new arraimcmeut will prove a saving in time and
material, time only will show. There is one very good jetty, or landing

place, nearly completed for the men-of-war's boats to land at, and a large

room for the crews to take shelter in, instead of the poor fellows sitting for

hours in a boat on the beach, waiting for their officer
;
this place will obviate

it. The room is fitted like a military guard-house, and the blue jackets may
take a caulk with aomfort.

A few days ago a melancholy accident happened, by which one of tho

police, and a Marine sentinel, who rushed to his assistance, lost their lives.

The former had gone down this-harefr to get water, lost his footing, and fell

in the sea, and it is imagined the sentinel did the samjB, and although an
alarm from a waterman outside got a body of police down in a very short

time, it was too latei,before they were dragged out to restore either of them
to life.

The Admiralty Gentlemen, among other jnatters, gave counter directions

respecting the Ajax, Pitt, Benbovv, and Pembroke, which had been ordered

to be fitted for service, as far as shipwright work went
;

for having tin* St.

Vincent, Princess Charlotte, Ganges, and Bellorophon rigged, and in an
COTTcnt state for commission

;
it appeared needless, in the present posture

of foreign airarfs, to get four additional line-of-battle ships ready for sea.

The Board have not had time to think about the establishment for ship-

wright officers ; but it is sincerely to be hoped that some one will bring the

matter under their notice, and that this institution will he revived again.

It is now about twenty-four,, years since the superior class of shipwright

apprentices were fii*st introduced in the service, for in December, 1810, twi lvo

were apprenticed to the late Commissioner, Sir George Grey. The Govern-
ment finding such a class likely to be beneficial, obtained an Order in

Council for its permanent formation, and in 181G, another Order in Council,

conferring greater powers, and holding out more advantages, was issued. In

1817, the elegant building in Portsmouth Dock-yard was finished, and occu-

pied by twenty-two apprentices ; the numbers gradually decreased, not for want
of candidates, but from some prejudice or another at head-quarters, and finally,

in 1829, it was closed. There are now about twenty-seven or twenty-eight

gentlemen in the service, who have been educated at this place
; and as the

groiiter part of them arc advancing in years, and in the profession, it

becomes desirable that another class should be formed to replace them.
Instead, how'ever, of paying these young men for their study and labour,

those who think fit to enter, and have the good fortune to be found qualifud
as students at the preliminary examination for admission, should, during
their servitude, ^reimburse tha Government for the expenses of their hoard
and education, .and at the termination of the seven years enter upon the pay
and expectations which were held out to the last party

; and as they ought
naturally to be capable of filling any of the responsible situations in the

shipwright department of this country, they should be regularly advanced to

the office of assistant-builder, master-builder, survejor of the Navy, &c. ^c.,

as vacancies occur. The same system of the^'otical and practical education

might be adopted, and a very trifling alteration be made in the regulations

;

and if the Government were to admit a class of twelve next midsummer, the

year 1842, we apprehend, will find their services to be requisite.

Majesty’s Government last week lost one bright and experienced officer of

that description, by the death of Mr. Peake, the Master shipwright of this

dock yard. He was considered a most excellent practical artificer. His suc-
cessor is Mr. Blake, who built ope or two ships in India, and invented, or
rather greatly improved, the buUchng of the stem of the Vindictive, an
admirable model of Naval architecture, and worthy of imitation.
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The Britannia, Talavera, and Samarang brought home a number of young
officers to pass for lieutenants. In consequence of there being no regular
mathematical examinatiofti during*the months of January and July, a host
assembled the early part of this month

;
below you have their names and

ships :

—

Mr. G. R. Halliday, Actseon ; J. G. Bickford, late Pike
;
Wm. Kendall,

late Isis; C. J. Walton, late Actseon; Alfred Royer, Pelican; H. Grey
Austen, Childers; Mr. Henry Simpson. late Racer; Ed. Sydenham Markland,
late ^ Rochfort Maguire, and H- W. Baugh, late Samarang

;
Robert

Beazley Harvev, Talavera ; Gabriel Johnson, John Borkise, Hugh Mallet
Kingsraan, and John Murray Cooke, Britannia; George Jervise HallMuUor
and Honourable Mark Kerr, late Madagascar; Mr. Fred. Erskine John-
son, late Belvidera

;
Henry Trollope, Pbrte

; Arthur Duncombe Shafto; fate

Conway; Ed, Rob. .J, Balfour, late Volage; Thos. Wilson, Phccnix
; Geo.

Y. Patterson, and J. C. Blaoket, Victory ; Mr, Rowland Edwards, Investi-

gator ; Fiiincis H. Harper, late Brisk ; Michael Lawless, late Isis ; Thomas
Bulmor Horner. Rattlesnake

;
Wm.Codrington Forsyth, late Jupiter; Rich.

B. Harwell, Camelion
;
Grahan»Edcn, Wra. llamond, Dublin.

Tlie Rattlesnake, Victor, ,and Water Witch are fitting in the harbour.
l.ord Edward Russell in the Actmon sailed on Wednesday for South Ame-
rica. The Caineleon is to he .a packet, and will go to Falmouth in a day or

two. We expect the Tweed and Sapphire to be commissione^[^Jh
time

;
and in this brief account you have all that is goiu<ffS?nn the naval

department.
The county members (Mr. Fleming and Mr. Compton) have been escorted

into and through the town, and feasted here and at Gasport. The triumph
over Lord Palmerston and his party rankles deep in the breasts of the De-
structives ill this division of South Hants. Admiral Sir Harry Neale was at

each ontertcinment, and it will be a most gratifying piece of intelligence to

communicate, that there is every exjiectalion of his being the next Port
Admiral

;
it was from pure patriotic feeling and motives that Sir Harry was

excluded before, not chosing to relinquish his seat in Parliament for Lym-
ington, as you well know, although the same argument was not used to

Vice-Admiral Fleming: however, as the Scotch say, let “ hy-gones be
hy-gones,” for, as that gallant officer has not been returned for Stirling-

shire this pailiiiiyent, he is relieved from the disagreeable ofliee of endea-
vouring to please two opposite pifrtics,—viz. his constituents and the pre-

sent ministry.
^ •

The Admiralty have, within these few weeks, issued some regulations of
charges to be made for the conveyance of passengers in his Majesty s

paclvt*ls from Falmouth, different parts of the Mediterranean, West Indies,

South and North America. This ofllcial document has been much wanted.
In case }Oii should not have a copy, I send you one, and I, am satisfied a
groat number of your readers will he glad that it should be published, parti-

cularly in such a standard work as the United Service Journal. •

STEAM VESSELS.

PORTtlOAL,.

To or from Falmouth and Lisboii or Opoito

• Cabin.

£ ««

12 0

steerage.

£ s.

6 10

.
STEAM-VLSSIEI.S—KtmTKURANBAN.

From Falmouth to Cadiz or Gibraltar ; 17 0 9 10

Do. to Malta . . • • • 29 0 . ir> 0

Do. to Corfu . ... 3f> 0 • 20 0

To or from Gibraltar and Malta . , , 14 0 • . 8 0

Do. and Corfu .... 22 0 12 0
Do. ,

Malta and Patras • , •

.

8 0 . 5 0

Do. and Corfu via Patras • • . 10 0 * 6 0

Do. do. direct • ^
• • 8 0 • fi 9

Do. and Alexandria • 10 0 . 6 0
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Cabin. Steerage.

£ s. £ 8.

From Corfu to Falmouth • • . 36 0 20 0
Do, Malta to Falmouth • • * 29 0 16 0

Doa Gibraltar or Cadiz to Falmouth *
• 17 0 9 10

SAILING PACKETS.
BRAZILS AND BUENOS AYRESi

From Falmouth to Madeira • • , 25 0 13 0
Do. to Teneriffe • . • , 27 0 14 0
To or from Falmoutl^ and Pernambuco 49 0 ' 25 0
Do. do. Bahia . . 52 i) ^ 27 0
Do. do. Hio Janeiro via Pernambuco and

. Bahia . * • *» * 57 0 30 0
Do. Falmouth and Buenos Ayres (via do.) 75 0 38 0
Do. and Kio Janeiro, direct 62 0 27 0
Do. and Buenos Ayres and Rio Janeiro, direct « 70 0 36 0
To or from Buenos Ayres and Kio Janeiro 20 0 12 0

NORTH AMKRICA.
From Falmouth to Halifax • ®

.

30 0 16 0
Do. do. Bermuda via Halifax 40 0 21 0
To or from Halifax and Bermuda • 12 0 7 0
From Bermuda to Falmouth (via Halifax) , 35 0 18 *0

ajt to Falmout

h

28 0 15 0

W'KST INDIKS, CAUTUAUENA, AND MEXICO.
From Falmouth to Barbadoes • • 35 0 18 0
Do. do. to Dominica or Guadaluupe • 37 0 19 0
Do. do. to Aiivigua or Montserrat 38 0 20 0
Do. do. to Nevis or St, l^itts

‘

39 0 21 0
Do. do. to Tortola, St. Thomas, ,or Jamaica 40 0 22 0
Do. do. to Ilavanuah 43 0 22 0
Do. do. to Carthagena or Honduras • 46 0 23 0
Do. do. to Vera Cruz or Tampico 52 0 27 0
Do. St. Thomas to Falmouth . , 40 0 20 0
Do. Jamaica or Ilavanuah to Falmouth :)2 0 27 0
Do. Carthagena to Falmouth . • 58 0 29 0
Do. Vera Cruz to Falmouth GO 0 .30 0

- STKAM-V'ESSELS.

From Barbadoes to Jamaica 10 0 6 0
Do. Jamaica to St. Thomas .

'
• 10 0 6 0

Do.“ St.' Thomas to Barbadoes, direct 5 0 3 0

Intermediate passages not mentioned, to be paid projwrtionably with the
above, in reference to time and distance.

Female servants to pay one-third of the cabin-passage money.
Men servants as steerage passengers.

Children under three years of age to go free; under nine years of age, to
pay as stoeragfe passengers; and above nine years, as cabin passengers when
belonging to such.

Each passenger allow ed to carry any weight of linen, w'caring apparel, and
books, not exceeding 400 lbs.

Passengers ‘not proceeding after taking thqir passage forfeit half their
passage-money.

Bedding in sailing packets to be found by the passengers..
The passage-money to be so paid as to realize the sterling money in

England..
No carnages to be carried in sailing packets.

All former rates to be cancelled.

The Lieutenants commanding steam-vessels arc to pay to the public one-
third of the passage-mohey, as hSr^ofore, up to the number of twelve cabin
passengers; and for all exceeding that number one-half to be paid to the
public.
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Sheerness, February 20, 1835.
Mr. Editor,— Since iny last despatch we have heard no more of the

change of our ilag-ship, and it still remains a doubt whether the Formidable
. or Asia will be selected to supply the place of the Ocean. Certain it is,

however, that she will be laid up as Opbreakwater alongside the Dock-yard
wall, and that we shall ere long have an effective guardship at Sheemess,
’and, we trusty also at the other Naval ports. At this moment, it may be
.wcU tc^ inform you of the totally unprotected state of our Arsenal ; with
shame bo it said, that we have not a single gun mounted, afloat or ashore^
to protect it. Surely this circumstance cannot be known to the higher
powers, or we are convinced that they ^vould issue orders for the ex^sive
battery at the garrison ])oints, which commands so cdcctually the entrance
to the river to be again fortified, where at present not a gun is to be seen.

In consequence of the recent lamented death of James Peake, Esq.,
master shipwright, of Portsmouth, a change will take |flace in that depart-
ment of this Dock-yard. Richard Blake, Esq., removes to Portsmouth, and
John Fincham, Esq., assistant, t;upplies his vacancy at Shcerness. We need
not treat of the abilities and claims of those two old, deserving, and meri-
toj’ious officers. The former is well known in the naval and mercantile
world for the many improvements introduced by him into his glorio^̂ i^n-t

j
fession. The latter, Mr. Fincham, it may be remembered

,
jWardsof

twenty years presided ov(*r tlie School of Naval Architecture at Portsmouth,
with honour to himself and advantage to the country.

On the evening of the Igtii instant came into harbour the steam-ship
Isabella Segun(la,*in tow of a private vessel, and on the following day was
tal^jen into tlie great basin to be repaired and* fitted for the service of the
Queen of Spam. She is to be fitted out in every respect similar to our
large steam-sloops, and is to carry six long 24-poundcrs. Her complement
is to be 140 men. On the same day came down from Chatham H.M.
steam-vessel Blazer, having been fitted out, and inspected by the Com-
mandcr-in-Ohief, and sailed immediately for Falmouth, to take out the next
Mediterranean mail.

On the 15tli, the Messenger steam-vessel came into harbour, having in

tow II.M.S. Jupiter, Mr. Easto, Master-commanding, with troojis from the

Mediterianeun,. whom she iinmc^liatcly put on boai-d the former vessel, and
lighlei'ft employed for the purpose, to be by them conveyed to Chatham. On
the IGth she was taken into dock, to undergo inspection by the officers of
the Dock-yard. It was soon discovered that her caulking was defective, in

consccpioncc of wdiich her copjier was taken off, and having been fre.sh

caulUiMl and re-coppered, (the work of owXy four days !) has this day come
out of (lock. She will proceed to Windwich to be paid off, and re-commis-
sioned by Captain A'Court, to convey his brother. Lord Heytosl)Ui7 , the

niwvly-appointed Governor-General of India, to Calcutta; and it is nnder-

siood she will be fitted out by the Lord Chamberlain, or the Board Green
Cloth. On the 16th the Messenger proceeded to Chatham, and returned in

the evening ; on the following morning she took the. Black Prince. 74, to

that' port, and again returned^ to Sheerness, where she awaits further orders.

On the 18th instant, H. M. steara-vcsscl Salamander, 4, Commander
W. L. Castles, jp-rived at this port from Portsmouth, having in tow the Cad-

mus, an old 1 0'gun brig, to be fitted as a receiving craft for small vessels’

efew^s. The Salamander yesterday proceeded on to Woolwich,* it is reported,

to he paid off. We haNC the following ships and vessels at present in the

Medw ay :—At Chatham, Chatham } acht. Captain and Superiirtendent Sir

James A. Gordon, K.C.B.—At Sheeniess ; Ocean, 80, Alexander Ellice,

Esq., Oiptain (flag-ship) ; Scylla. 1 8. Comihander E. J. Carpenter, inspected

on the- 18th by Vice-Admiral the Hon. tj. Elphinstone Fleming, Comman-
der-in-Chief at Shcerness, who exi^ressod himself highly pleased at the state

of the .ships company; Rolla, 10, Lieut. T. H. ll. Glasse commanding,

ready for sea, but waiting orders. In the basin lie the Royal George, 120
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Russoll, 74 (fitted and ringed) ,* Alfred and Barham, 50's (fitted and rigged),

and Beringapatam. 46, docked on the 28th January, to have her defects

made go^» for commissioning, but taken out of dock on the 18th, to make
room for tlie Jupiter, for which ship every despatch has been used. The
Scylla was undocked on the 1 8th. l^idcs these we have the Oamperdown,
1 06, and I'owerful, 84, fitted for sea. Touching political affairs, it has been

generally reported amongst the constituency of Chatham, that their vene^

rable member. Sir John Poo Beresford, Bart., K.C.B., intended to,accept

the Cbiltorn Hundreds, in favour of the Secretary to the Admiralty, the

Bight Honourable Gewge Robert Dawson
;
but the gallant Admiral has

addressed a circular to his supporter^ at the late election, wherein he totally

disowns such intention
;
and whife he thanks each voter for his supix)rt, he

takes the opportunity of informing them that he values ‘too much the honor
of sitting as representative of such a constituency as that of Chatliam to re-

sign, as long as be ^ijoyed the good wishes and support of its inliabitants,

which we trust he may hear to the latest hour of his life.

I am. Sir, ^our most obedient serv'ant.

Beta.

GENERAL CORRESPONDENCE.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE UNITED SERVICE JOURNAL.

Defence of (he Manege System of Military Equitation.

Mr. Editor,—I \\o\ye you will allow me a little spac^e to reply to a severe

censure passed uiioii the equitation of the British Cavalry, in an article c»n

that head, in your Number of the present month.
Your Journal has, and deserves to have, so extensiv^e a military circula-

tion, that opinions therein expressed may do inucli good in the Army, nr

much harm. The objection made to the established and ordered s} stem of

equitation, is not that it is in some points defective, hut tliat it is altogether
alisUrfl not negatively foolish, but positively mischievous. 1 do not over-
state tlie tenor of the article in question. If you will give mo leave, then, I

will examine, in the first place, its immediate military effect, and, in tlie

second place, its equestrian foundation.

The regulated riding drill, connected as it is with the practice of the regu-
lations, as prescribed by his Majesty’s command, lor the formation and
movements of the Cavalry, requires much labour to perfect

;
hence, if it he

specioufly suggested to the soldier (and there can be no doubt that soldiers

as well as officers read the United Service Journal) that this riding drill is

worse than labour in vain
;
that it actually makes him inefilcient against the

enemy, the idegi is pregnant with insubordinate principle. From this suggestion
Will arise u stubborn counteracting aversion in the soldier to learn an essential

part of his duty, because he will now be prejudiced to believe, that those in

the highest authority over him do not know^ the mere rudiments of that
science, which* they ignorantly, vexatiously, and ruinously enforce upon him,
to his present pain and future discomiiture. As neither the practice nor the
spirit of the regulated riding instruction carries with it, in my mind, any
real ground to charge upon the superintendence of his Majesty’s service this
great abuse, it becomes a duty ki one interested in the subject, and from
long experience, and some knowledge not incompetent to speak upon it, to

submit to military readers, without arrogance or disguise, his dissentient
opinion.

. Since May, isoo, 1 have Uad Ike honour of more or less belonging to
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the British Cavalry, and even before then frequent opportunities of seeing
them. Taking them, not regimentally, but as a body, there has been a gre^
improvement in their liorsemanship^they sit more firmjiy and neatly

—

manage their horses better, and can use their arms more evidently.
If this opinion be not altogether isolated, but can gather sti^ngth from the

coincidence of other cavalry officers, who remember our military equitation
at former periods, there must be some cause for this improvement, which
has kejjit pace with the general discipline of our service, which is notoriously
meliorated—and where can we more naturally find that^cause than in the
care—the improved care, bestowed by head-quarters upon this denounced
.syslem of equitation.

^
Certainly all riding improvement would* have fallen to the ground, had

not the officc'ift, n<Jn-commissioned officers, and private soldiers of the
<‘avalry zealously and sedulously done their best to act upon the instructions
given them hy authority, in spirit as well as in practice. The result does
them honour, and a pity it would be that the ardour which has attained it

should be damped. •

That the system of equitation may not in all parts be perfect,—that there
may he nothing to add, alter, or retrench, is a sulyect not incidental to the
oifiy (|Ucstion that has induced me to trouble you with this letter.

In the commencement of what I have to say upon cavalry rid^<^vh^ll save
time at once for me to admit-, that there is no ditference befweeii the writer
of the article alluded to and myself, as to the opinion, that the stirrups of a
ca^:llry soldier should be short. Of the degree of shortncbs of
stirrup there may Ue more or less diflerence of opinion between us. In iny
view, the use of stirrups is support ; hence, with a cavalry man, they should
giNc him th<‘ power to command his horse's head, and the free and forcible

use of his weapon ;
hut they ought not to be his reliance for his seat, whicli

IS to be acquired altogether on other principles,—namely, on those of balance
and muscular comjiression of the lower limbs, from the hip to the knee.

Premising with the vvell-kno\vn fact, that length in the fork is an ad\{in-

tiigc 111 attaining a seat on horseback, with your permission, I will take the
liberty of putting the suggested improvement of contraction of the stride by
drawing up tlio knees to examination, how far it is in fact an improvement.

“ Wlieii youn^boys are first jdaced on horseback, they press or clasp the

body of the animal with their legs and thiglis, and particularly wjt.b their

knees: lhal is the position they assume when they arc apprehensive of being
thrown by the high spint, the playfulness, or the vicious disposition of the
hor?»e ; and in such cases, if the boys have no saddles, it w'ill be perceived, that

the knee is much bent and elevated, hy which means they are enabled to add
niiu h, if not infinitely gi’eater force to the lateral pressure of the knee and
the muscles of the leg and thigh.”

Wlien an unpractised rider finds himself in a situation of difficulty on
horseback, he adopts in his distress— as drowning men catch at slTaws

—

souietliiiig of the sort of equitation above descTibed, hut differing in a few
not unimportant particulars ; viz., he leans very mucdi forward, holds his

horse too tight in hand, or let§ his reins slip through his fingers (because he

has not lus thumb upon them), draws up his knees, hangs dow n and turns

out liih toes, and tries to cling by the calves of his legs, whilst his knees

have little, if any compression, and the muscles of his ligs jmd thighs are

rtdaxed. His horse confused by the iqismanagcment of the reins, and ani-

mated or alarmed by the pressure of the calves of*his rider's legs, becomes
every moment iiioi o difficult, and the best chance of avoidance ’of a fall to

the rider, is the caution of some friend, wlio may say to him, “ Sit up

—

stretch >our legs down sink your heel, anil turn in your toes giving him
such directions as to his reins as may be wanting. That he may be able to

comply with the advice is another thing; but all that I have to contend for

is this, that these (which are in conformity with the regulated system of

riding) would restore his balance, and save aim from a fall, if he could com-
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them* and that hn is especially endan^ared by drawing up his

ranea, which practically shortens hts fork, and destroys his balance.

'Wheiw instruction is to be gained, ft is not usually found in the unedu-

oat^, but certainly something may be gained from those even otherwise

ignorant, who are proficients in practical knowledge. Thus something may
be learnt in Egypt or India in riding. It should, however, be home in mind,

that the description of their horses is totally different from the English^tbat
^

they are stallions, and of much blood
;
and from this cause they are mneh

"

disposed to rear aifd fight ; but yet that their motion, from longer anft more
elastic pasterns, is infinitely easier. The Persian and Egyptian horsirs are

oft^n vicious, whilst those for which they are sometimes mistaken, the Ara-
bianT^re of a gentle nature. /
The seat of Oriental nations on horseback is not only ungracefud^^hUt nOt

so strong as those of other nations more civilized, and their hand is assuredly

worse. They ride ^n saddles with a vast proportion of upper structure,

with clothes so ample, as in a great measure to fill up the vacancy, and thus

the riders become wedged into their seat Sut they have no knowledge of

variety of bridle, and that which is most in use with them has many serious

objections ; amongst which is, that there is no medium in its power, being
^^^is termed hard and sharp. Certainly, w'ith a bridle of this sort you
nni^ arolCLdon the rein, so that the horse's head is entirely loose

;
but how

then does tliat bridle govern him—how husband his powers, or influence his

action ?

The Cossack sits at rather an inconvenient height, from the description of

his saddle, ' and it is an added inconvenience, that his horse is dfteii ewe-
necked

;
but he is indebted for improved safety to the Grand Duke Constan-

tine, who gave him a martingale. Yet, with much respect for the services

of the Cossacks, it does not appear that our cavalry would improve upon
their model in riding, though that riding may answer its own object very

well.

The greater part of the Gormans whom I have seen have been good
horsemen, besides being in a remarkable degree attached and kind to their

horses, /fliey did not carry riding with long stirrups by any means to an
extreme

; in fact, many of them rofle rather sliort than long, - much shorter

than the French; but in that manege of ^vhich most hari2;i.is said by those
who know the least of it, they had acquired that true science of horseman-
ship applicable to every species of riding, since it inlluences the action ol' a
horse at his rider s will—a knowledge which, be it remarked, is not* the
mere dreaming speculation of theorists in their study, but the practical

knowledge of many skilful liorsemen fand some of them men also distin-

guished elsewhere for their abilities) condensed for the information of tluse
who are not above learning from others, tliat which they themselves cannot
know from inspiration. Manege riding is generally spoken of in this

country as a frivolous refinement of horsemanship, which can answer no
useful purpose ; but if the fact be looked to, it will be found that manege
riding was particularly brought to perfection when tournaments were in

vogue, and tbese manege airs (useless as tliey may now^ be thought) were
actually emploj ed in the career of contending knights, and are eub-gized by
the chivalrous Lord Herbert of Cherbury.
Even when th#>Hungarian caracols his horse, i. c., gallops on a straight

line—stops oxf the haunches, turns round at once on the hind-feet, with(xit

putting the fore-feet on 4he ground,"^ he does it on manege principle, viz.,

first, that the movement of the horse shall follow his shoulders
;
second, that

the rider's opposite leg shall influence the hand he turns to.

On the Continent almost every one has some little knowledge of manege
riding

; in this country, where ridifig to hounds is carried to the noblest per-
fection, it not nnfrequently happens tbatoinconvenience is suffered from the
absence of any knowledge whatever of the sort. Thus, people sometimes
.pay be .seen endeavouring to force their horses to do that to which the only
insuperable obstruction is the mode of attempting it.
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It has been sugf^ested by the writer of the article on equitation, that the
cavalry soldiers should rise in their stirrups in trotting. This, in column of
manoeuvre, would add very little to their case, and would give the appear-
ance, if not the reality, of unsteadiness, which it is desirable to avoid.

•

^

To the suggestion that they should lean forward, there are valid objec-

tions ; 1st, That the seat is infinitely less strong when the body is so earned.
2nd, That in the event of a fall, the man is more likely to break his neck.
3rd, That it deprives him of the power to pull up his horse if he blunders.
4tU, Ih throws too much weight on his horse's forelegs, which always carry
too much weight, as is proved by their being almost always the first to

wear out.

To the recommendation that the foot thonld b(j Inune in the stirrup-irofi,* is

to be seriously opposed the increased danger of being dragged in it if the
horse comes down, when the cavalry soldier always has more than suflieicnt

difiiculty in getting clear. ,

Rupture is not so extcnsi\c a disease amongst ca\alry as might be sup-
posed

;
but if it were so, the carrying heavy pails of water, which the cavalry

soldiers must do in their stable duty, would bear some proportion, at least, in

the occasion of the complaint, besides other accidents; for many persons are

nxptured who never in their li\cs rode. That the upper portion of their

trousers should lit them well, tends to pre\en< this iiiisfortunc,%xl«*^'*'*^'*'^'

clothing of our cavalry is well made. By carrying the forward

towaids the horse's elbow in riding, the danger of being thrown upon the

piirninel is very much diminished. To ride entirely upon the twist is dan-

gerous, but to carny to an extreme tlie reverse, is not without its danger of

fistula. ,

Fault is imputed, amongst other tilings, to the breaking of our cavalry

horses
;
inasmuch as in skirmishing they are sometimes disinclined to go

alone. Now, it is only justice to say, that this ^ cry thing is particularly

attended to m the riding drills; and though horses are by nature gregarious

animals, and usually cling to one another, the troop horses may be seen in the

present riding drills to pass each other with perfect freedom. This, to any
one who has experience of what a troop-horse is, gregarious certainly beyond
all. other horses, excejit those that are entire, will jirove that much and
rational pains in training these horses ha\e been taken.

A prevailing’ absemee of wlia^is termed mouth, is iinjuiled to the troop-

horses, through bad breaking. ^

IJLorscs have good mouths ttr had, from the following causes :— 1st, Natural

conformation of the forehand. —2nd, Partieular shape and structure of the

mouth itself.— 3d, Their teinp(*r, courage, or want of courage.—4th, Their

condition and degree of freshness or fatigue.— .'itli, Actum and pace.

—

Gtli, The way they have been originally broke.— 7th, Their ijounclne'^s before

and behind, 8tli, 7'he nature of tlieir former employment.—9lh, The bit

being suitable to all the al)o\e.—10th, The hand upon them. ,

Now, to have the eight first fa voui able to the horse's mouth, there is to be

oppo^-ed the dilliculty of piirehase at troop ])rice. The tenth must he by the

refined tact in borsemaiiship of the cavalry soldier, who has various other

duties to learn and to perform hahitually.

There can be no doubt of the excellent riding of many per.sons eoniieeted

with horses, who have been to a great degree iheirown masters in eiiuitation.

But when soldiers have to be taught, it must ho upon those pyinciple'- \Nlnch

condense the experience of otlier.s, iJbcause their ()])portuiuties of practice

must, for the reason before stated, he more limited. Yet, how, much more

limited does the opportunity of attaining to jicri’cctioii in hoiscmanship

become, when cavalry are extended in tlic-vi times over a wide range ol can-

tonments— especially m Ireland—so that they Ikimj few' opportunities of

being collected for instruction for yionths and moiitlis. But when collected,

almost strangers unavoidably to each other, criticism is not more lenient.

To say that the iiuiny troop-horses at a field-day shall each of them be

U. S. JouuN. No. 7G. Mauch, 1835. ‘-i 1)
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influenced hy the turn of his rider's finder, is to suppose an ideal perfection

of hand and mouth indeed, when speakini' of cavalry.

The Parthians, Greeks, or Romans,* cannot do us now much good, but the

mancj^e which flourished in France came there from Italy.

Those rules of nianfif^e wdiich influence action and obedience in horses by
knowledge of their structure and disposition, cannot become antiquated

whilst the nature of horses continues the same. Nor can those rules which
relate to balance in the rider, because the principles of gravitation cannot

change. The sysSem of ordered equitation is in consonance to both/and’so
far at least not absurd, but calculated to be useful for the purpose it is

intended to effect.

!As*to training, condition, equjflizfng the speed of horses by weight and
distance, riding over a country or in a race— the moderns have been syste-

matically, andprogi'cssivcly, and therefore with certainty improvinc; and the
same may bo said of carnages, harness, and saddlery, and particularly may
be said with praise of veterinary knowledge.

Enough, I hope, has been said to acquit «thc regulated system of equita-

tion of crippling the cflicicncy of certainly a very fine cavalry.

I will now conclude with what Dr. Adam Smith says in his “Theory of

Moral Sentiment," on the means of forming a just decision, because I thifik

ir iirfty^J^fcjjj^ully applied when sentence is to be passed on the ordered

system of eqiTtTIrtion.

“ When a critic examines the work of any of the masters in poetry or

painting, he may sometimes examine it by an idea of perfection, in his own
mind, which neither that nor any other human w^ork will overcome up to;

and as long as he compares it with this standard, he can see nothing in it

but faults and imperfections. Rut when he comes to c‘onsidcr the rank
which it ought to hold among other works of the same kind, he necessarily

compares it with a very different standard, the common degree of excellence

which is usually attained in this particular art; and when he judges of it by
this new measure, it may often appear to deserve highest applause.”

1 ha\e the honour to be. Sir,

Your most obedient humble Servant,

February 8, 1835.

Henry Murray, Colonel.

Colonel CadclVs Campaigns of the 2S(h Regiment.

Mr. Editor,— Colonel Cadell, in his agreeable Journal of the Services

of the 28th Regiment, has made two errors, which he will probably feel

obliged to me for correctiiig.

First.—It was Serjciint Newman of the 2d Battalion 43d,—and not a
Serjeant of the .'52d,- who gathered the stragglers, and so gallantly re-

pulsed the French cavalry on the retreat to Corunna.
Second.—The Colonel is, / heHovPy mistaken if he refers to the 28th

Regiment only ; and" is in error, if he refers to the whole army
when he says— that no returns of the losses duivng the retreat wereever made
out. Very special returns were sent in to tlic Horse Guards, and are still

lobe seen there: returns specifying the name of -each aljsent soldier, the

place or day's march (as nearly as could be discovered) where he was lo^t,

and whether by sickness, fatigue, or Wounds.
I cannot close this note without observing upon the inestimable advan-

tages your Journal furnishes to military men, who are thus enabled, as in

the present instance, at once, and without difficulty or expense, to spread in
a wide circle the correction of any published errors which may affect ^em or
their friends.

Euan,
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Suggesliom for the Encouragement of Good Conduct in the Army.

Mr. Editor,—Your kindness in having given such ready insertion to the
communication which I made last month encourages me to send the follow-
ing observations to you. Having already stated that, in my opinion, very
much might be done to improve the conduct of the soldier, by making him
f(iel mpre sensibly than he can at present the value of f^od character, I am
anxious to submit to your notice the means by which I hope that this end
might be attained. The system of discipline at present practised in the
Army appears to be exclusively adapts 4) the jmnishmeiit of crime, w^iile

no steps whatever are taken to prevent it, and surely it is very expedient
that some change sliould bo made in this respect. In endeavouring to draw
up any plan for the improvement of the conduct of the soldier, it is neces-
sary t(j observe not only the nature of the crimes whicli he most frequently
commits, but the probable cau^s which urge him to commit them.
As it will, I believe, readily be admitted, that almost all a soldier's faults

may be referred to one head alone—intemperance ; it is to the causes which
lijad him to this vice that our attention should be especially directed. One
of the first facts which is proved by the frequent drunkenness of the s^»Jdier is

this, that he has, in spile of all the demands upon his pay, a^’cry cidisiderable

!rum of money at his own dis^^osal. Under the present system, what means
lire taken to enable him cither to save this money or to lay it out advan-
tageously? Shoidd he have no uish either to drink or to squander his

money, what can he do with it ? II() may either leave it in his knapsack in

a barrack-room or carry it about \vith him in iTis pockets, these are his alter-

natives. (!an we wonder that they are not often adopted, or that, it they
are, that they are not long persisted in ?

If we look at the civil p()])ulation in the same sphere of life as soldiers, how
many means do we see held out to them on every side to encourage them in

hahit*^ of prudence and Sobriety ! They are surrounded by savings’ banks,
benefit clubs, &c.

; tracts and papers are gi\en to them, proving the great

ad\antagcs which these societies alford, and every one uho profes.ses to

interest himself in the w'elfare of the poor, urges them in some way or other

toaAail thciiisclTea of these opportunities. The inestimable benefits which
le^ull from these institutions arc too well known to require comment • ivnpld

that we could see the soldier enabled to profit by the same ad\ anlages
And since so man} of the poor of all classes, to which these institutions are

available, do a^ ail themselves of them,—unless we are prepared to assert

that the soldiery are necessarily more ignorant and more prolligate than any
other class of the community (which I shall be \cry slow to believe to he the

case),-- 1 do not see how^ ue can deny that the same benefits which result to

others would result to them, if equal opportunities were held out to them.

Nothing would he more easy than to establish a savings bank in e\^‘ry regi-

ment ill the service. The following sketch may, I hope, show its prac-

ticability :
-- •

A secretary should be chosen from the non-commissioned officers, whose

* It appears from the report published in 1H.]3 by the Poor l..av (Commissioners,

that the deposits in the Kxe'er Savings* Bank up to the year I8‘jy amounted to

612,273/ lav.; of this sum upwards of 70,000/. hud been deposited l)y agricultural

labourers and husbaudmeii.

It further appears from official returns made in the year 18*27, fr^^™ 273 savings'

banks ‘in England and Wales, that the number of depositors in these banks was

288,7^8, of whom 20,000 were agriculturallabourers : the number is progressively

iucreasiiig. •

2 D 2
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duty it would be to attend one day in every week to receive deposits ; he
should keep rciiular account of them, and the saitre day on which he received

them, he should deliver them to the treasurer.

The treasurer should be an oflicer of the rej^iment, who would inspect the

soci etarv 's accounts once a-week ; he should lake charoe of the deposits, and
tran^nlit them at such periods as mi£»ht be found most expedient, to some
lar^e established savings' bank, with which he should correspond, and of

which the rof^imental bank would he in fact a branch.

The same rate of* interest which was allowed by the bank with which the
regiment was in communication, should he paid on all sums that had been
deposited one quarter in the rej^imental bank.

Tlib resinclions as to withdrawing^ deposits mif^lil be made rather more
strict than those usually adopted by savings’ banks.

The sum necessary for the support of an establishment of this nature
would be exceedingly small, the only expenses being a trilling annual salary

to the secretary, the amount of the interest on tlie money in the treasurer's

bands, and on sums not bearing interest at other banks, and the cost of

account-books, &c., the whole expense might be about 7/. or 8^. a-year.

It would be very desirable that this sum should be supplied by go\crnment,
or that it should be raised by voluntary subscription among the officers uf

each ri'y-«»ftent, as it would in either of these cases place the entire scheme
under the control, of the commanding officer, and it would prevent any pre-

judice against it, whicdi a call upon the iion-commissioned officers or pri-

vates to subscribe might occasion.

It may perhnps be said that the existing savings' bank:, are o])en to the

deposits of soldiers as well as, to others, and that nothing further can be
required in this respect ; but if we remember that the constant change of

quarters alone presents an insuperable obstacle to soldiers a\ ailing them-
selves of them, and that many other impediments'^ to their doing so exist,

we shall, I think, be conviucod that no trial has as yet been made of then-

disposition in this respect. To prevent the abuse ta which those establish-

ments w'ould be liable, if all soldiers were adrmried indiscriminately to

deposit in them, and, at the same time, to mark a differenec between men of
good character, I would pnqiuse that none should be admitted as depositors

e.xcept non-comrnissioiied otiicers and men of \ ery good coi^duet: although
by so doing w e could not expect to sec any improvement produced on bad
sold.cis &* pi-fscntin the service, wo should effectually guard against doing
harm. But it is to the future results of this proposal that wo may, if i* is

ever carried into effect, look with the greatest hopes of success : for if the

advantage', afforded by the savings’ bank w'ere pointed out to all recruits at

their first joining, and permission was alw'ays given to them to bc(‘ome dt‘po-

sitors, until by b^d conduct they forfeited the privilege, we may fairly inler,

if we are to be at all guided by the example of other classes of the poor,

that very many men, who would otherwise have turned out drunken and
riotous soldiers, would save their money to better purposes, and pursue a
very different line of conduct.

It may here be obsened, in how different a situation the soldier would-be
placed if this plan w'ere realized to any extent,—in how different a degree of
respect would he be held both by others and by himself,—and how different

would his feelings be as a citizen if he had a stake in* the general welfare of
the state.

It would be very desirable that the whole working of the savings’ bank
should be kept as distinct as possible from the discipline of the regiment,

* Among may be reckoned a so\dicr’s unwillingness to take the small sums
with which lie must necessarily commence his savings to a large and strange iiank^

hi8 Ignorance of the rules of savings’ banks, and perhaps even ol their existence.
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for men would feel a natural repugnance to bringing their money matters
immediately under the ey^ of their commanding otlicer, and although the
whole should of course he under Jiis superintendence, he should not be in
any way immediately connected with' it.

A further inference which maj^ he drawn from the drunkenness of the
soldier is, that he has a great deal of spare time upon his hands. What
means has he of emjdoying that time either rationally or usefully ? Con-

-«ider the number of hours which a soldier (I allude particularly to infantry)

has upon his hands ; the smarter soldier he is the more spare time he has

;

and consider the total absence of all means of amusement or employment
within his barrack walls, l^et him he ever so averse to drinking or to riot,

he is literally driven to the alehouse ; for the resources which it afFordsw are
the only ones he can look to to enableliim to get nd of the time which he
can hardly employ*toany good purpose. In mentioning that wdiich, it is to

be hoped, would prove a material remedy for this evil, I have been fore-

stalled by a correspondent in your last number: sonfb difference is, how-
evei-riiere suggested in the details of the proposed plan, and principally be-
cause, having seen a regimenal reading-room established, I can speak with
confidence as to its practicability and use. The advantage of a reading-
room, established in every barrack-yard, as a check to the evil above noticed,

ftmst be sufficiently obvious : the diflicully of setting apart a room for the
purpose is the only one w hich attends its establishment, for th«. \i^Llknsc of

supphing it with some of. the many useful weekly amrnionthly publica-

tions, and other cheap hooks by which information is so widely distributed

in the present age is so exceedingly small, that it can form no obstacle to

the acconiplislmi^nt of llie object. One small chest would coniaiii a collec-

tion of books which w^ould supply a regiment with instruction and amuse-
inont for some time: they might occasionally be changed. The use of this

room should he confined to non-commissioned officers and to men of good
character, hut the permission to extend to recruits, as before-mentioned, in

the case of the savings bank. Whenever circumstances would permit, two
rooms should be set api,rt as reading-rooms, m order that tin* non-commis-
sioned officers might ha\oone to fliomsehes, th(‘ books might he common to

both. I’he men admitted to the reading-room should not be Ctnlled upon for

a ^ubscn|)lion, but if they wished to purchase books they should of course

he allow’ul to iW so, flic books toeing subjected to the approbation of the com-
ma '.ding officer.

'J'he reading room should not, however, afford the only amusenfent within

tile M)ldier’.s leacli
;

it is iiiueh to be wished that Chnernnieiit would provide

all I arraiks with some I'urtlier means of reereation for IIkmu ; such as gym-
iicisiK '

, jDckcts, ^r. iiic. : the same lesli iclioiis as to their being used cxclu-

si\('] \ b\ men of fhaiac‘t(*r should he a])phed m all iiistances. There
winild not he much ditlii ult) in furiiivliing many of the» existing barracks

with a cmiit for some of these purposes ; and no barracks should iii luture ho
built without one. A .small subscription might be paid by the snen wdio

jiarlook of these amu.-enients, liany expeiiee was iiecessar) to keep them in

ail (fficiciit stale. •

• If the legislators who now' declaim so loudly on the barbarity of corporeal

punisliinenr, would extern! their philanthropy to voting a small grant of

money lor the acconijihshmcnt of such purposes as these, and show as much
fa\our and afteclion to the soldier as they do to the had, they would

-eoiniiiee us more elleetually of the sincerity of their fnciulship, and do more

to promote the comfort and welfare of the profession than they will ever suc-

ceed in doing should they gain their present object.

There is one other point in which the present s} stem appears to be singu-

larly defective, viz., with regard to increHise of pay. It is surely a very ano-

malous proceeding, to increase every* soldier s pay in precisely the same

degree, after a certain number of }ear8''service, without any reference what-
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ever to the character of that service. A better opportunity than the one

here presented to ns, of marking the different val|e of good and bad cha-

racter, can hardly be conceived. It is tabe regretted, that the increase of

pay, of one penny per day, formerly allowed at tho expiration of seven years’

aervice, has been totally discontinued ; fol* if this sum were given, not as it

formerly was as a matter of course, but either at the discretion of a com-

manding officer, or by the recommendation of a regimental board, to those

men alone whose character deserved it ; and if the same increase were given,

and the same limit observed at the expiration of fourteen years service, thp

best consequence might be looked for. The same authority whTch awarded

the additional pay should be empovvei*ed to withdraw it in the case of a man
forfeiting his good character.

The additional expense to the country which would ensue from the adop-

tion of this plan, would be very little indeed, if any at all
;

for although a

good many men would come on the first increase of one penny per day at

the expiration of sevfen years’ service, very many would never receive . ar.y*

additional pay what(3ver. Under the present system, as long as a man
avoids being brought to a court -martial for deseVtion, or for habitual drun-

kenness, * he knows, that however bad his character may be, he will receive

as much pay for his services as the best man in tho regiment
;
and if his

conduct is a little amended before he gets his discharge, he will probably get

exactly itft^’sanic pension.

It IS not to be 'expected that any changes of the nature now proposed

would work an iuiniediate cure upon men of bad character now serving ; hut

if all men on first entering tho Army were taught that their future welfare

depended entirely upon themselves ; if they were provided with means of

saving the money which they ''had no occasion to spend, and of rationally

employing the time which was at their own disposal ; if they were shown
that all increase of their pay would proceed from their own good conduct,

whilst the consequence, if it was bad, would bo the forfeiture of some ])or-

tion of that wliicli they already possessed, wi* should have, 1 trust, good

reason to hope that a great improvement would gradually be effected in the

character of the soldier.

Many indirect benelits might bo expected to result from tlie adoption of

such a system as this. We might, for instance, look to the savings' hanks
to check one fruitful cause of misery to the soldier, viz., ea'!ly and impru-
dent marriage. The reading-room would, as your correspondent suggests,

prove a Aaluable nursery for non commissioned officers; while the general

health and ajqiearance of a regiment might he much improved l»y tlic*

gymnastic exercises and amusements which tho men would have at their

command.
In bringing these remarks to a conclusion, it may he observed, that there

are perhaps practval objections to some of the details of the plans projjosed,

of which I am not aware. It is, however, to the principle of the proposals

that my wish is to gain attention, and the object with which they are sent to

you will be fully answered, if it is admitted, '**y those who liave the pouer of

improving the system, -that the means of counteracting tho rnnsf.s which
lead the soldiento drunkenness and crime have been hillierlo loo much
neglected, and that we have not much right to exjiect men to pursue a course

of good and steady conduct, while little real distinction is made between the

good and the bad.

I remain. Sir, Your obedient Servant,

,
London, Feb. 13, 1835. II. B.

* And even if a man is coiivictod of this offence, he only Joses a small poition of
his pay, and that for a very limited period, viz., f'vo jeurs.
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New Pr^esnonal Club.

Mr. Editor,—I have |bservef»with pleasure, since my return to Enj^-
land, that there exists an mtentioru or at least a wish, on the part of aoine

of our comrades to found a new #uh for the accommodation of the many
naval and military men who are Jiot already members of such establish-

f ments. I think the proposal deserves the attention and support of both
services. Such a club will form a jioint of reunion, a sort of home, if I may

express myself, to the many individuals of the professions who, without
being domesticated, are generally resident in London, as well as to the still

greatef number who, owing to one cause or another, areffrequent visitors to

the metropolis. It will assemble all such scattered individuals round the
banner of the professions, prevent the youngand inexperierieed from falling

into inferior company, and from with poisons who follow u lower
standard of manners than the one received in naval and military society,

^
where the highest standard of all should alone be acknowledged. Philoso-

may, we ^are, nevertheless, gregarious heiiigs, and, in a groat
measure, dependant on society for most of our joys and our iileasnres, more
particularly so during the acti^ periods of lite; and this tendency of our
nalure too often makes niei]|purchasc company even at some slight sacrifice

of feeling ; and the mere hiliit of witiujssing, on the part of associates, inle-

T?or manners and behaviour, gradually tends to familiarize the mind with a

deviation from the highest and the hiightest line of conduct, and thus occa-

sion the first steps leading to the lowest and the most in^orthy. No one
e^e^ fell at once from honour to infamy

;
the descent is always gradual : the

first steps are, of course, tlie most dangerous, as they are generally trilling,

often almost imperceptible, and hut too easily vecouciled to our feelings by

a slight stretch of conscience. It is in the society which shall hold up to all

the highest standard of manners and of conduct, that these first and dan-
gerous steps are most safely guarded against; and the members of a cirdo
selected from the ranks of the Army and Na\y should all be looked upon as

men “ sans j)eur et sans reproehe."

It is, 1 believe, a vvell knowu fact, that when the naval and military men
who have occasionally deviated from the strict line of gentlemanlike conduct,

ha\e, ill nine case.'^ out of ten, been absent from their ships or corps at the

time wlieii their offences were committed, and thus removed from the so-

ciety and gener*l cxatiijile of tl^eir hrotlier ollieors. Let us, theri'fore, draw
tlie scattered members of the jirofession together. Let ns give to the \ ouiig

the benefit of the experience of their seniors, and let us ])1.ice Avithin tlie

reach of all that cheerful society vi Inch cunstitules one of* the jiniicipal

charms of life. And many of us have now little more to do (or tluuiks to

the liberality of the difl’ercnt governments that have ruled the country,

little means wherewith to do more) than to speculate on the future, or to

laugh or weep, as best may ]>e, at the .scenes which have; passed before us

during our most eventful time.

To say nothing of gooddmners, good wine, and good style at an accessible

price, the club now proposed wil^ also enable those of my unhapjiy comrades

of the half- pay who maintain a regular siege of the J[loiso-(Jii.irds, to carry

on their operations in conniarative comfort
;

it will be eslahlisliing a good

warm post close upon tlie enemy’s quarters ; a post from whence, iinh*s‘, a

regular sortie is made from the ollice, in order to demolish the work, memo-
rials may be TRred, afid lc\ee attacks directed with the most pi'rfect ease.

•En avant there fore. •

As to the principles on which tlie proposed establishment should he

formed, it will perhaps be sufiicient, alter tlie sanction ayd patronago

of the higher authorities shall have been obtained, to tiike the United

Service Clubs as general models, without*being thereby confined to all their

rules and regulations. Alterations ina^ be made, and improvements sug-

gested, as this new establishment will, of course, have the benefit of the

experience derived from the progress and management of its seniors.
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It has been recommended that, for the benefit of military purses, the

subscriptions to the present club should Jfe less than those paid to the exist-

ing United Service Clubs. I possess no^nforiiialion that would enable me
to give any satisfactory opinion on this 4ibjcct. But 1 certainly think that

all the comforts, elegancies, as well as thf luxuries which the refinement of

modern times have rendered necessary, nfight still be obtained at a less price

than wdiat is now paid in subscriptions by the members of the leading me-
tropolitan clubs. At all events, the point must be strictly attended to; for„

next to death, economy is the life of the Army.
c I am. Sir, your most obedient servant^ •

J.M.

IJ. S.—To call our new club the Pallas or Minerva, would perhaps he set-

ting up’ pretensions for greater wisdom than we could ultinialely support.

The Mars or Bellona would be too fierce for these ineekTand gentle times :

let it be the Naval and Military, therefore.

United Service Mdseurn, Feb. 1835. o

TFord of Command
*

Ma. Editor,— Can you inform me which of* the two following w'ords of

command are correct:—“ Rear-ralik take double open order;’ or, “ Tba
inspection rear rank take open order." By some oversight the point is not

defined in the ne^’ Regulations.
Your obedient Servant,

Dec. 24, 18J4. R\mrod.

In many, wc believe most regiments, tbc command is,^ “ at double dis^

tance, rear-rank take open order."— Editor.

NOTICES TO KEADEUS AND CORRESPONDENTS.

We have recei\ed several communications on tlic subjerr of the forniation

of a new Professional Club or (’lubs, for tbo immediate accommodation of
those ^ery numerous ('andidatcs for the established Clubs, who cannot look

forward to admission into the latter for year^. We call atlarvtion to a letter

on the subject in our present Number. Another Corresjiondcnt, under the
signatiire^of “ A Lieutenant of II iissar.s," proposes the establishment of a
new “ Mihrary Club"— on a similar jirineiplc, uc conclude, to the Navy
Club in Bond Street. Want of room has obliged us to omit this letter. For
oursehes, wc can only say, that any specific project of this nature, vortliy of
adoption, shall have our best aid and support.

Owing to the* shortness of the past month (Feh.) many communications
have reached us much too late for due consideration and reply. Amongst
these are the Queries of E. F. and Mr. D. B 1, respectively. We
shall be happy to furniVJh the required information next month.

There is nothing defined on the subject of “ Ramrod's ” inquiry
;
but we

state the best and most accepted term.

“ An Old JSoldier,” “ A Mato of Seven Years passed,” &c. &c., are too
late for the present Number.
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EDl|rOR’s\pORTFOLIO

;

OR,

NAVAL AND MILITARY REGISTER.

AFFAIRS AT HOME AND ABROAD,

Tlie new Parliament assembled (fn Thursday the 19th ult., and nn-
mediately proceeded to tlie election of a Speaker. The party which had

V, recently forfeited power havin^j conspired with the more ostensibly

^ifefilj^ictive faction, for the selfish and dishonest pufpose, unblushingly
avowed, of ovei throwing th(^ present Government ere it should have
practically redeemed its pledges, and entitled itself to the confidence of
the country, set up, in thefjierson of Mr. Abercromby, a rival candi-
dskte to Sir Charles Manners Sutton, ‘whose unrivalled pretensions to

the Speaker’s chair the ojiposing party, with unprincipled effrontery,

went the length of admitting. Upon a division the foflner was elected

by a bare majority of 10 ;
the numbers being, for

Mr. Abercromby . . . . 316
Sir C. M. Sutton . . . 306

Upon this proceeding it is unnecessary to comment. It has received

from ])ublic opinion the ignominious interpretation to which it is so pal-

pably obnoxious.

On Tuesday, the 24th ult., the King opened the new Parliament

in a Speech of a moie statesmanlike and satisfactory character than

any Royal Address which has been delivered on similar occasions of

late years. An unusual concour-e of respectable spectators thronged

the line of ther ^irocession, anil greeted his Majesty throughout with

marked demonstrations of loyalty and attachment. "J'he Address of the
‘ Lotds was carried on the same evening ; but an amendment having been

moved to that of the Commons, a debate ensued, which has been twice

adjourned, and has not been brought to a close while we write.

Wc have received various communications from our* correspondents

in diflerent parts of the country, some of which strike us a^ having been

written under a needless state of alarm. It is very true that wS do not

now live under the same staW of society which prevailed some years

ago. It is probable, perhaps certain, that all the? great institutions of

the country will undergo revision. But so long as we have at the

head of affairs men of honour, of integrity, and of character, we do not

apprehend that in managing that revision any injustice will be done.

• Neither the Navy nor the Army have an\ thing to fe3r. Improved

they may be— deteriorated they will never be. And as to the Church,

we have no objection to state our reasons for believing, thAt even to it

nothing will be attempted in hostility. Jt may, perhaps, be true that Sir

Robert Peel made use of an unlucky expression when he talked of a

more equitable distribution of ^hurch property, because the Radicals

mean by that form of speech, confiscation, plunder, equalization of
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livings, and we know not what—all that is monstrous besides. But the

difference between them and the prim^ninistet is this, that the latter has

a character which is valuable to him^ lie former have none.

We are quite sure, for example, that the Church Commission will not

recommend, nor Sir Robert Peel aim aL, the confiscation of chapter ])ro-

perty, or the equalization of livings. Sir Robert Peel knows that, how-

ever misapplied the chapters are, they ought to be, and might be made
the strength of the church. What would our readers say of an sirmy

which had no intermediate ranks between the general in chief* and' a

company officer. Or what could be expected from any class of officers,

who* being appointed at once to a narticular station, were told that they

need never expect to rise higher. Precisely similar would be the effect

on the clergy if you left them no other distinctions than those of bishop

and parochial mini8j;er. The bishops would grow proud and lazy, the

parochial ministers desponding, indolent, and careless. Besides, rfTfny

doubt existed on this head when the Con.mission first began to sit, the

events of the last week must have removed tj,em. The stall vacated by

Mr. Sutton’s death will not undergo confiscation. It is to be filled in

the best possible way, by a gentleman who shall at the same time 6o

answerable for a carefbl discharge of the clerical duties in the large and

populous parish of St. Margaret
;
and, in acting thus, the Government

deserves the grcititude of the country, for St. Margarets being in the

gift of the chapter, no violation of the law of property takes jilace, and

the church’s weakness, in aeposition where it is most perceptible, is at

once removed.

Again, Sir Robert Peel knows that no Government can equalize

benefices, without breaking in upon all the laws that render jiropcrty

secure. If he were to tax a living in the gift of one man, in order to

increase a poorer living in the gift of another, lie would, in jioint of fact,

take so much out of the pocket of the former })atron, and put it into the

pocket of the latter. For advowsons, that is the right of presenting to

livings, when held by laymen, are marketiihJe coininodilvcs, and in exact

proportion to the amount of revenue derived from each benefice is the

value of die advowson increased or diminisiied when put up to sale.

Sir Robert may, and probably will, render deans and chapters more
efficient than they are. lie will probably annex active duties to more
of them than tiiose of Westminster; and he mav require eeelesiastical

patrons, whether chapters or bishops, to increase tiie value of poor
benefices in their respective gifts. He will likewise do well and justly,

if he impose the same obligation on lay patrons. The case of the Duke
of Bedford and of the Vicar, alluded to ij* the Standard, is one in point.

The Duke puts the giieat tithes, amounting to upwards of fifteen hundred

a year, into liks pocket, and is bound to jitiy the vicar only fifty-lue

per annum. For this there is an obvious remedy, wbieli may be olfered

without injustice, seeing that the living is in the Duke’s gift. But were
Sir Robert Peel, or any other honest minister, to go further—-were he

to adopt any one of the absurd schemes with which the public have of

late been pestered, he would not only forfeit the character which a long
and useful public life has secured to him, but he would find himself
deserted by all those of the coils^rvative party, who prefer principle to

expediency.

we repeat then that there is no ground for the apprehensions which
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some of our correspondents expr|S8. Real reforms will doubtless be

,
carried to the utmost prac^cable lijpits. The bisho])s, may, perhaps, get

suffragans, and these suffragans be formed out of deans or other

dignitaries. The leases of ecclsiastical pro])erty may be run out, and
/d'unds obtained for them adcquatelto the augmentation of all the small

^
livings in the gift of each ecclesiastical corporation. New churches may
Jjli^wibe be built and endowed by such bodies as the Chapter of St.

Paul’s, &c. &c., and the preparation made for such an order of things

which will enable us by-and-by to wear out the sysfem of pluralities

altogether. Rut all haste in pushing forward these things, all applica-

tion of funds to uses manifestly unfaij; upd unjust, all atUicks upon tlie

principle of property, which forms and is admitted to form the very
ground-work of our social system, will be avoided.

believe the ministers to be men of honour and consistency. Were
they“to act in the face of their once-avowed convictions, they would be

neither the one nor the otl^r ,^and we have only to add in conclusion,

that we repose in them thelnost implicit confidence. Nor do we think,

glaring as the aspect of affairs is, while we write, that this country dis-

tiusts them. Let more of energy be displayed by conservatives of all

ranks and shades, let every man make up his mind ip work, and to

expend, if need be, half liis fortune, and we are confident that they may
dissolve when they please. The next House of Commons, if that event

be forced, will corrtain a still further accession to the support^^rs of con-

stitutional government and rational reform. •

Mr. Barrow, the able and estimable second Secretary to the Admiralty,

has been created a Baronet. The honour has been worthily bestowed.

Captain W. 11. Smyth, R.N., and Lieutenant Alexander Burncs,

whose respective pretensions to the distinction it is unnecessary to par-

ticularize, have been elected members of the Athenaeum, without ballot,

by tlie Committee of* that emipent Club. Mr. Burnes lias been also

])resented by the Asiatic Society, who have made a special exception on

,
this occasion in favour of the explorer of Central Asia, with a ffiploma,

constituting linn a resident member for life of their Society
;
and at the

same time exempting him from tlie usual jiecuniary charges attendant on
this honour. The address of the Earl of Munster, who was in the Chair

upon this occasion, and tlie reply of the Oriental traveller, were distin-

guished by the propriety of their sentiments, and the energy of their de-

livery. Mr. Burnes is alnmtto return, in a resjionsible capacity, toindia,

whither he will carry with iiini respect and best wishes of lus Euro-

pean friends. •

• ————— •

With reference to certain passages in the Scries of Papers wliich

appears in our pages under the head of “ Traditions of tlie American

we learn from good authority, that General Sir William Maxwell,

of Calderwood, Bart., has long been the last surviving individual of the

British Army, who was present at the convention of Saratoga, under

General Burgoyne, on the 1 8th of October, 1777, and afterwards at the

capitulation of York Town, under Lord jC^rnwall is, on the 18th October,

1781. ' He served during the whole of the revolutionary war in Ame-
rica, and has been nearly seventy years in the service of his Majesty.

^ J
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AVc have pleasure in recording an act on the part of the officers of

the 18th Regiment, expressive of au»iment|towards their late brother

officer, Captain Joseph Hammill, .\lho has' recently been promoted

under the new Regulation. Since Cfc)tain Hamm ill’s departure from

the regiment, he has received, accoinjlinied by a most gratifying letter,

a handsome Silver Snuff-box, bearing the following inscription :

—

AS A TOKEN OF THEIR HIGH ESTFEM, THIS TRIFLE IS PRESENTED
CAPTAIN JOSKPH IIAMMILL,

BY*HIS FRIENDS, THE ROYAL IRISH. •
'

28Lh Nov., 1834.”

Captain Ilammill was first ajjptvnted to the Royal Irish in 1810, and

for moie than twenty-four years, during a great portion of which he

was Adjutant of the regiment, was scarcely ever absent from the

corps, and was distinguished as an active, zealous, and intelligent officer*

Captain Lord Napier, R.N., whose nCveL mission to China we no-
ticed at the time, has died, it is said, of tbe persecution to which he

W’as subjected by the Chinese Authorities aiAl populace. This collision,

under the new system devised by the late Government, was clearly fore-

seen. A conflict had taken place, in consequence of these disputes,

between the Ilntish frigates Andromache and Imogen, and the Chinese

batteries and war-junks, at the passage of the Rogue, with a result

similar to that which attended the spirited demonstration of the Alceste

in the same waters, and umler somewhat parallel circumstances. The
British loss has been trifling

;
that of the Chinese is su])pobcd to have

been considerable.

A change of Ministry has been rendered necessary in France, by the

resignation of Marshal Mortier, as President of the (’oiincil. Marshal

Soult is expected to be again invested with the JState Baton.

Donna Maria of Portugal has married the son of.eUic late amiahle

Eugene Bcauharnois, Duke of Leuclileiiberi:. This “ Fortunate Youth'’

officiates in his conjoint Royalty, as Prince Augustus. He ajipears

manly and well disposed.

The Carlists, under Carlos and the intrepid Zumalacarreguy, continue

to worst the Queen’s forces in the north of Spain.

TheJrince of Orange has hajqaly recovered from his serious illness.

An Exjicdition hivs lately departed from our shores, which the good
wishes and hopes of the nation cannot fail to attend. It is destined tor

the coast of Syria
;

to debark in tlie vicinity of the ancient Antioch
;

thence to cross the country for a distance of somewhat more than one
hundred and/jfly miles to the town of Rir, the nearest navigable point

on the great and celebrated river Euphrates. There, by means of iron

Bteam-ves^ls, carried with them in frame, and easily to be put together,

the Expedition is to embark, and descending the stream, an accurate
survey of the navigation is to he made as they go on, and all the ob-
stacles, which might impede tlie facility of transit, are to be removed.

,
The ultimate gbjeqt to be obtained is, by arriving at the mouth of the
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river where it debouches mto the^ersian Gulph, to establish what may
be destined to be again, |“ a gre^ highway of nations,” and an easy
channel for commerce ; and to ajord to ourselves more particularly a
quick and certain means of comi^nication with that interesting, and, we
trust, integral portion of the BnTish dominions, the peninsula of India.

This, beyonil a doubt, may be considered as the most important
undertaking of the kind that has been lately proposed for British enter-

prise. Jit is, us it were, the re discovery of a country once the most wealthy
in the world, but now as little known to us as the icy wastes of the
Esquimaux, or the burning deserts of Africa. And, yet, infinite pains

liave been taken, and great expense ^nefurred, to penetrate and explore

these dangerous iftid unproductive regions; whilst it is only with a
most grudging liand, anti with a tardiness chiefly overcome by the

perseverance and energy of an individual, that the* means have been
supplied to commence this i^tional Expedition ; which, if successful

to the full extent of its ilesign, may send to the East tlie tide of
knowledge and civilization-^lay open new fields in which the energies

of» British industry may expand—and, more than all, may spread the

liglit of the Gospel over the benighted biirbarism of that most interesting

people, the Arabs, who were, in fiict, the first depositariflfe of Revelation.

Colonel Cliesney, the leader of the well-selected hand destined for the

undertaking in question, ])ossesse3 all the qualities and attainments neces-

sary to bring it to a successful termination,,and numbers amongst his

associates ami followers some of the best and bravest spirits of our navy
and army.
The dimensions and other details of the two iron steam-vessels,

which are to be designated the Euphrates and Tigris^ when reunited,

will be as under :

—

Tiik ElI'IIUATES.

103 feet lonjj; uiul 19 feet beam—2 eii-

pnes of 25 hoi sc ]iower—weight of

the iron work,* ixclusive of the miii-

chiiiory, 22 tons— boilers, weight 13

tons—draft of water 3 feet.

Tile Tioris.
85 feet long and lO feet l)eam—2 en-

gines of 10 horse power—weight of
the iron work 15 tons—boilers, weight
6 tons 12 cwt.—draft of water 22
inches. *

The following list of the Officers and other scientific individuals

engaged in the eiiterprize, is a sufficient guarantee that no branch of

research or investigation incident to the course of this expediliun will

be neiilected. ,

OFFICERS
Euphrates.

Lieut. Cleavelanil, ll.N., fourth in com-
mand ;

from his Mujestys stedlner

Flioenix.

•

Mr. Charlewood, ^Mate. R,N., eighth in

succession ;
irom his Majesty’s ship

• S.ibunander.

Mr. Fitz-Jamos, do. do. ninth in suc-

cession ; from his Majesty's ship W’lu-

chesler.

1 Engineer and 2 Assistant do.

OF THE
Tigris. •

Lieut. Lynch, Indian Navv’, now in

Syria making preparations, second
astronomer, lUMCt in comrnajid after

Colonel Chesnev, anti formerly com-
mander of the Enterprise steamer.

l^r. Eden, Mate, R.N., sixih in succes-

sion ; from the Medea steam-packet.

Mr. Heel or, Master, returned from the

El liiirka steamer and the Niger ex-

pedition.

I Engineer and 2 Assistant do.

SCIENTIFIC DKFARTMENT.

Capt. Estcourt, 43d Light Infantry,

Pendidum and Magnetic Expeiioients,

third in command.

Lieut. Cockburn, Royal Artillery, seventh
in succession. Assistant Draftsman ,

in the Survey.
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lieiit. Bfurpby« Ri^al Engineers, Astro-

nomer and Director of the Trigono-

metrical Survey, fifth in succession.

Mr. Ainsworth, Surgeon and Geologist.

Mr. Vincent Germain, first Draftsman,

Assistant Engineer, and Interiiretei.

Senor Riga, a native of Constantinople,

A]M)thecary, and third Interpreter.

J|r. Staimtoi], do., Physician and Na-
m turalibt|

Mr. Staunton, Chemist and Assistant in

I Natural History.

Mr. Thomjison, second Draftsman, and
taking charge of tlie chronometers
and other instruments under Lu^ut.

Murphy.
Hajji Halil, a Mussulman, and seednd

Interpreter.

Jn c.oncluding this brief notice,, we cannot forbear adverting to an

incident which occurred in the river Mersey the v<yy day before the

Expedition was to have sailed. Tlie George Canning, the transport in

which Colonel Ctesney and his detachment are embarked, lay at

anchor in the road, about a mile from the town of Liverpool. Tlie

tide was running four miles an hour—it ’Vas blowing a gale of wind

—

and there was so much sea that it has-been stated by a most respectable

eye-witness, to have been unsafe at the moment to lower a boat. A
steamer had gone off to tlie George Canning with the powder, and was

lying alongside; Under the circumstances, then, above stated, a custom-

house officer, in endeavouring to pass from one vessel to the other, fell

overboard, and was swept rapidly away by the current. A young officer

of the expedition, Mr. Fitzjamcs, Ti.N., late of II M.S. Winchester,

hearing the noise looked o'verboard, and saw the unfortunate man en-

cumbered with a heavy Flushing -coat, struggling in the tide. Mr.
Fitzjames, dressed as he was, with great-coat, hoots, &e., without a

moment’s hesitation, jumped overboard, and, to use the words of a very

unaffected letter of his own which we have seen, “almost without a

thought about the matter, I soon found myself swimming after him at a

great rate. I came up with him, and having ascertained that lie could

not swim, and cautioned him earnestly not to take liold of my legs, I

caught him by the hair and the collar, apd getting^ behifid him, kept his

face above water till wc w'ero rescued, by which time we had been
carried rflore than half a mile.’’

In this brave young man, then, do we see a specimen of that daunt-

less character which distinguishes our countrymen, whether they be found

under red-coats or blue—champions, who have made England the

Queen of the qcean, and tlie arhilress of nations, and as such will m.'iin-

tain her so long as free institutions shall foster rising worth and reward
noble (h;eds.

Mr. Fitzjames’s gallant conduct observe, already met with its

best recompense in' the warm approbation of many of our generous
countrymen, Expressed in diff’erent ways.

Several members of the corporation of Liverpool having from tlie

steam-vessel witnessed this intrepid act, and justly estimating it, a vote

was proposed* on the following day, which was carried as it were by
acclamation, conferring on Mr. Fitzjames the freedom of the city ;

and
some of the noble*minded merchants of the place, presented him with a
very beautiful silver cup, having on it an inscription highly complimen-
tary and gratifying. *

The London Shipwreck Institution has also bestowed upon him their
silver medal:—“In consideration,” tliey state, “of his very laudable

in saving the life of a fellow-creature at the evident hazard of
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Mb own.” Besides thisyithe Cokmittee of the Royal Humane Society
• has unanimously recomrrJeiKled ‘™e heroic conduct of Mr. Fitzjames

V to the consideration of the Ahn/al General Court of the Institution

. and this recommendation will, vvlliout question, be followed by the vote

of that honourable distinction conferred on those who preserve life.

We subjoin copies of some of the letters which have been addressed

to this young man or to his friends on this occasion, which cannot

fail deeply to engage the public feeling, as in some ulegrce connected

with, and we trust promising an auspicious commencement to, the Expe-

dition of which he is a member.

(Copy.) “ On board the George Canning,
Liverpool, 1st Feb. 1835.

“ My Lord,—The weather has been such during ihp last two or tlirce

days, as to retard the final embarkation of the Euphrates' stores, more parti-

cularly the ammunition ; whicli^ according to the regulations of this port,

us well as a matter of precawtion, must be taken in at some little distance

from the town. u

»“ Whilst a small vessel was alongside with the powder, one of the men
employed fell into the riMir, and was immediately carried rapidly astern.

The current at the moment was running about four mil^s an hour, and

therefore the man must, in all human probability, have perished before the

boat could have been manned lo go to his assistance, had it not been for the

intrepid conduct ol*one of the ofheers of the expedition, Mr. Fitzjames, who

jumped into the sea, just as he was, cmbanTitssed with a great-coat, liaL

bic., and having a valuable watch of M‘Cabe*s in his pocket
;
but, rcgardlesi

of these civeumslances, he swam to the man's rescue, and supported him by

the hair, till both were jiieked up by the boat.

“ 1 think your Lordship w'ill not onl} be glad to hear the result of this

occurrence, but enter into the joyful feelings of every one composing the

Expedition, in being thus suNed from such an untoward circumstance as the

loss of a life in tlie outset (‘f our undertaking.

“ Mr. Fitzjames is a passed Midshipman, who joined the Expedition

from his Majesty's ship Wiiichesler.
' “I liavellie honour to he, my Lord,

“ Your most obedient, humble servant,
“ F. K. Chesney.

“ To the Ri^ht Hon. the Lord Eileiiborough,

PiTsident of the Board of Control, &c. ke. &r.
’’

((h)py.)
“ Liverpool, Gth Febimary, 1835.

“ My dear Sir,— It is highly satisfactory to me lo have been requested to

solicit your aceeptaiice of the piece of Plate accompany in|^ this letter, on

which there is the following inscription

‘Presented to

Mr. Fitzjamen, R.N., >

of the Euphrates' Ex^mdilion,

By
His Friends in Liverpool,

' As a token of their Admiration of

11 IS gallanj Heroism

in sa^ing a drowning Man in

Tlie River Mersey,

on Sunday, 1st of February, 1835,
^

At the imminent hazard «of his own Life.

“ Tills testimonial is the gift of a fe^ members of our Exchange News'

Room who regret that your hurried departure from this port deprives them

i6f the means of gratifying their feelings by a more suitable expression of ti^
^

tespect and regard they entertain for you,
^
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** They have selected me for this o(^ie> as one of yotir earliest friends

here, and a witness of your liumatie an<|noble alhicvement on Sunday last.

“ I am/^ dear Sir, your’s very sincerely,

f “ George Lewis,
** To Mr. Fitzjames. of the Euphrates'vlxpedition,

on board of the Transport George Canning. Port

of Liverpool.”

We are happy to introduce the following incident, in corfnexion

with the expedition just referred to.

IIIr. Editor,— Captain Chesney'sVecent survey of the Euphrates, and the

present attempt to open a steam communication with hidia by that route,

have directed the public attention towards that part of Asia, and some allu-

sions have been made to the misfortunes of a party^who, a few years ago,

were on their journey overland from India. 1 arn induced to send you an
authentic account of that melancholy affair# o^wdiich only garbled extracts

have as appeared in the public prints. honour, as defined by Lord
Byron, be “ the having one’s name wrong spvlt in the Gazette,” we have
had a share. As, however, I for one am not sensible of that sort of honofir,

but had rather see a true narrative in your esteemed Jopmal, the insertion

of the following statement w'ill oblige, Sir,

Your obedient humble servant,

W C.
“ In the summer of 1830, a party consisting of Mr. Taylor (brother to

Major Taylor, the Residcnl?* at Bagdad), Mr. Aspinall, Mr. Hull (Madras
European Regiment), Mr. Bowater, Mr. Eliot, and Captain Cockell (‘23d

Regiment), found themselves detained at Mousul, by the exceedingly
unsettled state of the roads, which were swept by parties of the Arabs
living in the mountains of Singar. These heights skirt the plain lying be-

tween Mousul and Mardin, the next jdace of safely. The throe first gentle

men and Capt. Cockell were on their w'ay to England ; the other two were
going to Birr, w'itli the intention of surveying the Euphrates from thence
downwards. After a delay (»f a month to three of the party,—of fifteen days
to the others,— a favourable opportunity p^sented itself fi^r.a start, in com-
pany with a Capjec Bushi, bound to C^instantinople with the treasure of the
late Paska of Mousul. This functionary having lately been shot by order,

his treasure reverted, according to the custom in like cases, to the Giaiid
Seignor.

“Accordingly, on the 7th of August in the afternoon, they quitted Mousul
escorted by a host of armed men : and having slept two or three hours near
a stream, they peached a place called Jalaffa, a distance of twelve hours, the
following morning. Here some difficulties were started by the escort, and
they had to pay 200 piasters over and above their agreement with their

Tartar. At length on the 9th, at nine unlock in the morning, they started
again. They reaehetj the last spring before crossing the plain of Singar, at
one p.M. ; andc having refreshed themsehes and their horses, put themselves
again in motion at half-past three. Tliey continued their inarch along a
dry and, level plain covered witli grass burnt up by the heat of the sun, with
the mountains of Singar on their left; and on theii' right'in the distance
those of Koordistan, on the other bank of the Tigris. At sunset they halted
an hour to feed the horses, and again’went on.

” It must be confessed that as darkness set in they did not feel comfort-
able, and more especially when they became aware of a beacon burning on the
Singar mountains, which they could not help looking upon as ominous, and
which they had afterwards reason 'to believe was the signal for assembling
the enemy. They travelled in comparative silence : about eleven the moon
rpse, wlien shortly after there was a stoppage and a demur about the roacb^
41iieh some said they had lost. This was another source of misgiving ; for.
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to men accustomed to tiwel mo& by night than by day, how could such a
circumstance hapiien ? Ijpeyl hoi^ver, continued their route and came pre-
sently to a dry swamp, in which mo* horses sunk up to their fetlocks, and
the caravan, consisting of a giranl of 300 men, exclusive of followers,

hccame enveloped in such a clou|j& of dust, that it was almost impossible to
breathe. After floundering about for an hour, it soe^ied universally agreed
that they had lost their way ; and as they came to one of the small hillocks
(tumuli) which rise out of the plain, it was settled that they were to dis-

>- mountand repose till daylight. •

“ Scarcely were they laid down, when shots were heard, and the cry was
that they were attacked. They all. of course, made for the top of the hill,

and waited the return of a mounted parly of the escort who were gon^ out
to ascertain the numbers of the enemy. After some little firing, and a few
shots passing over them, the party returned and said they must fly

;
and

immediately, amid the most horrid noise and confusvn, a flight was com-
menced. At this tirife their party was all together, and close to the Capjec
Boshi, who was in the mos( tri»nendous fright

;
and under the presentiment

that the loss of the treasure and the loss of his head were synonymous, he
seized hold of a musket, anji if it had not been taken from him, would have
discharged it at the very man who was most occupied in trying to inspire

him with courage and resignation to his fate. In vain they assured him, that
Inshallah ! Inshallah! all would yet be well. At length they seized hold
of his horse's rein and led lihn away at a gallop.

“ Their Tai-tar now called out to them to follow him. In descending the
hill Captain Coclttsll's horse, which was without its bridle, lost in the con-
fusion, stumbled and fell. Several shots wei;e at this time fired at the top

of the mount, and fearful of being taken by an enemy that spared not, he
foolishly relinquished his horse and ran forward on foot. He passed Mr,
Bowater, who was on horseback, with a double-barrelled gun in his hand

;

who, looking behind, called out to him that he was done for.

“ Providentially, however, as he got clear of the dust, he came up to a man
who was in the act of mounting u horse, and held in his hand the rope of
another, which had thrown his baggage. Captain Cockell jumped upon it

without speaking a word. The man, after looking a moment, threw him the

rope, and he w!u soon up with the flying caravan, when he rejoined Mr.
Hull and Mr, tliot. They continued to fly until day-break : for, whenever
they subsided into a walk, and began to collect their courage, a few shots in

tlioir rear set them olf again at a gallop, amidst shouts of Allah 1 Inshallah

!

and so forth.

“ There is no saying how long they would have continued their flight, so

completely had fear taken possession of the whole party, had not a tall

gaunt figure, like a wizard of old, suddenly placed himself in the front, and
’ addressing, with outstretched arms, the escort, brought*th^m to a halt.

They now wont in search of their absent friends, Messrs. Bowater,^spinall,

and Taylor, but nothing was to^ seen or heard of them ; and they began
their march back to JalafiTa, the^ace whence they came, which they reached

at.half-past five p.m. on the 10th, having been twenty^six .hours on horse-

back. They still hoped tfteir friends would make their appearance, arid

that they should all be ‘ quittes pour la peur.’ Their first care was to send

to Singar offers of ransom, should they have been made prisoners ;
but the

^nvoy returned with the melancholy account of their death.* From what he

said, it appeareil that on the approach of the Singarees, one of the party had

fired his pistol and killed a Singaree, said to be a Sheik, whiqh was imme-
diately iollowod by the slaughter of their unfortunate countrymen, A
servant ot Mr. Taylor, a Maltese, shareci the same fate ;

and Mr. Bowater

must, have met his in attempting a rescue, as he was both well-mounted and

well-armed. ^

jt It was with no light hearts that the three survivors retraced thei

Mousul. Mr. Eliot returned to Bagdad, where he was residing

U, S, JouRN. No. 76, Maucii, 1835, ^ ^ X
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time. The two who remained, after l|hientin| their lost firiends, took

oourage at the cry of Allah ! il Allah ! p<fnstantl}^resoanding in their ears

;

and after a rest of two Asya, again starte^ over the same track,—^this time

with a diminished escort of ten men, and made good their way, if not with-

out incident, at all events wiUiout accident, to Mardin, and eventually to

England.'"

We have much yepugnance to the admission or protraction of^ ques-

tions like that adverted to in the following letters, but feel it extremely

didicult, in some cases, to adhere to our rule on this point without

exposing our motives to miainterpr^tion. Having admitted the letter

of Captain Dickinson under the difficulty just named, *we cannot refuse

insertion to the subjoined.

Mr. Editor,—Captain Thomas Dickinson*being dware that I did not

write the letter in your Journal signed X. lyid that officer not having
taken any public step in consequence, I beg reluctantly to state, that if

Captain Dickinson, by his letter in your last Number, means to insinuate

that 1 am directly or indireotly author of that letter, the imputation is falser

I am, &c. &c.
116, Piccadilly, F^b. 25, 1835. J. F. J. Da Roos, Captain, R.N.

In justice to our own discretion in this matter, we are bound to

remarit, with reference to the foregoing, that Captain Dickinson, in his

revised letter (for we found reason to object to the* first which he

submitted to ua), could not^ have mistaken Captain De Roos for the

writer of the memorandum signed X. Y., we ourselves having distinctly

informed him to the contrary, and even named to him the actual writer

(with the sanction of the latter), before his (Captain D.’s) letter, which
appears in our last Number, was written.

—

Editor.
Mr, Editor,—I little expected when I last had the pleasure of address-

ing you, that my poor remarks would have exposed so many persons to the
ire of Captain Dickinson, for I am a man of peace, most particularly dis-

liking to squabble ; and trusting that as I oqly write tcf praiss^, I might have
been safe from the attack of those with whom I do not interfere. But I am
wrong, I find, in the present instance, and feel half inclined to cry with
Liston in Paul fty, “ D—n me if ever I do a good-natured thing agaiiL’^

I would let things even now rest, but that my conscience, like the gallant
Captain’s susceptibility, is acute; and having got Admiral Baker and the
Hon. Captain De Roos, and the Underwriters, all into a scrape with Captain
D., I consider it pay bounden duty to assist them out of it, to the best of my
power.
Reverting to the meeting of Underwriters at Lloyd’s, I confirm my last

statement. In that notice, intended as e^simple and customary record of
resolutions, of a naturp especially suited to your pages, there cannot be
found an expression breathed against Captain D. ; but as ho now arro-

gates to himself exclusive merit, as he chooses to trumpet forth his own
praise to the prejudice of others, it is my duty, and I have no hesitation
m declaring, that the meeting alluded to acted most delicately towards
Captain D. They “ let hiril down,” tposi easily, for from him they expe-
rienced throughout anything but liberality, and much vfiXatious litiga-

tion and unnecessary loss. I am not acquainted with Captain De Roos ; I
never Saw him,—I may never see him. But without detracting from Cap-
tain D.’s merit in inventing the machinery by which so large a share #f the
specie was saved, I will, without fefir of contradiction from any except the
complaining officer, aver, that Captain DefRoos exerted himself in the most
prJJseworthy way,—that he confined himself continually, and for whole days,v

aitfinhe diving bell, persevered in his endeavours in a stage of the pro-
^

ceedinp^s that Captain D, considered forlorn.
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Captain D. observes, thit the Underwriters may vote their money if they
please, to the “ man in tHe moon.'^

.
Does this expression come well from a

Naval Captain ? 1 should hope there are not many of that noble profession

who with such want of taste and eood feeling could speak in terms so dis-

respectful of a hodv of men, whose bounties and charities are as proverbial
as it is true, that both Army and Navy, generally speaking, have reason,
and do bear honourable testimony on every occasion to the fact. Had Cap-
tain D. relied on the liberality of Lloyd's coffee-house, )ie would not have
been a poorer man,—he would at least have had their good word.

I dislike as much as the gallant Captain anonymous correspondence. I
think it cannot be used too seldom ; b^it if ever excusable, surely it is when
doing justice in a case like the present. I studiously avoided even naming
your correspondent. As for my own name, it is sufficient for the purpose
that you know it, Mr. Editor, and can vouch for my means of information on
this subject. 1 haw no further aim in the matted than to show the
sentiments of those most interested, and who are the only losers, the Under-
writers, who have acted upon tnoir own view of the relative conduct of Cap-
tains De Roos and Dickinson.

1S350 4

< I am, Sir, your obedient Servant,

X. Y.

ALTERATIONS IN THE STAFF OF THE ARMY DURING THE YEAH 1834 .

GREAT BRITAIN.

Assistant Military-Secretary to the General Commanding in Chief—Lieut.-Cul. G.
Disbrowe, Grenadier Guards, appointment discontinued.

SOUTH-WEST DISTRICT,

General Commanding—Major-General Sir Thomas McMahon, Bart., K.C.B. vice

Major-General Sir Colin (/'ampbell, K.C.B.
Aide-de-Camp—Lieut. McMahon, 6th Dragoon Guards, vice Capt. Cam])bell, Scots

Fuailier Guards, appointed to Nova Scotia.

, • • WESTERN DISTRICT.

General Commanding—Major-Gen. Sir John Cameron, K.C!.B., removed.

Do. Major-Gen. Sir Willoughliy CJotton, K C.B., aii4)oiiited.

A«le-de-Camp to do.—Captain Corbet Cotton, 94th Foot, appointed.

RECRUITING DISTRICTS.

I.RBUS.

Tnspc'cliiig Field-Officer, Colonel Sir Michael M'Creagh, C.B., IJ.C.H., deceased.

Do. Colonel S, Rice, appointed.

Superintending Officer—Lieut. Fairtlough, I6th Foot, Carlisle, removed t® Liverpool

District. ^
Do. Lient. Harris, 87th Foot, Leeds, removed.

Do. Lieut. May, 4l8t Foot, Newcastle-on-Tyhe, removed.

Do. Lieut. Dore,'<6rd Foot, Leeds, removed.
**

Do. Lieut. Wilson, 93rd Foot, I«eds, appointed.

Do. .
Lieut. Bridge, 3rd Foot, appointed.

LivaapooL. *

Superintending Officer—Lieut. Fairtlougli, 16th Foot, Sheffield, appointed from Leede

District, and removed to Southern District, Irelapd.

Lieut. Sharpin, 6th Foot, Sheffield, removed.

Lieut. Thomas, 43rd Foot, RJanchester, removed.

Lieut. White, 56th Foot. Manchester, appointed.

Lieut. B. Baxter, 50th Foot, Sheffield, appointed and removed.

Lieut. Wilson, 93r8 Foot, Liverpool, removed. /

Lieut Eurlong, 30th Foot, Liverpool, appointed. ' 4

Do.
, Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do. Lieut. Campbell, 74th Foot, Sheffield, appointed.

E 2\
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COTSNTRT* I

Siiperbt«a(ling Officer—Lieut. RuBseli, 93cl Fo5t, KoUii%liaiii| removed*

Do. Lieut. Pigicott, 26th Foot» Bovton, removed.

Do. Lieut. Rainsforth, 35th Foot, Stamford, removed.

Do. Lieut, i^rne, 62Qd Foot, NewlElBtle-Ullde^Lyne, removed.

Do. Lieut. Harris, 87th Foot, Nottingham, appointed.

Do. Lieut. Travers, 63rd Foot, Shrewsbur}', removed.

Do. Lieut. Adams, 88th Foot, Shrevsbury, appointed,

Do. Lieutr Tudor, 38th Foot, Lincoln, appointed.

Surgeon to the Forces—J. Leath, M.D., removed.

Do. R. Frauklio, appointed.

BftxsfoL*

Superintending Officer—Lieut. Johnston, 21st Foot, Exeter, removed.

Do. Lieut. Ormsby, 14th Foot, Gloucester, removed.

Do. Lieut. Arney, 51 at Foot, Gloucester, appoio^d*

Supermtending Officer—Lieut. Stokes, 39th Foot, Hertford, removed to Norwich.
Do. Lieut 20th Foot, Ipswich, removed.

Do. Lieut. Ward, 91st Foot, Norwich, reihoved.

Do, Lieut. Agar, 16th Lancers, reipoved.

CAVALUV DEPOT AT MAIDSTONE.

Riding-Master and Adjutant—Cornet H. J. Denny, removed.
Acting-Adjutant—Cornet G. Gladstone, appointed.

Superintending Officer—Lieut. Yates, 74th Foot, Glasgow, (2nd Sub. Div.) removed.
Do. Lieut. Macdonald, 80th Foot, Edinburgh, removed.

Do. Lieut. Hutcheon 75th Foot, Perth, removed.

Do. Lieut. Pitts, 72nd Foot, Perth, appointed.

Do. Lieut. Rose, 53id Foot, Inverness, removed.

Do. Lieut. M‘Pherson, 67th Foot, luverness, appointed.

IRELAND.

DAS I URN. •

General Commanding—Major-General Maclean, Itoyal Artillery (flublin.) removed

^
to England.

Do. Major-General Sir Thomas Downman, C.B., ^.C.H., Royal Ait

,

appointed from England.

Aide-de-Camp—Brevet-Major R. King, Royal Artillery, removed.

RECRUITING DISTRICTS.

• CENTRE.

Inspecting^Field-Officer— Lieut.-Colonel C. King, K.H., appointed from SoiitluMu>

\ ice Hart, deceased.

Stiperintending Officer- Laeut. Jameson, 70th fW, Cavan, removed.

Do. Lieut. Batler, 94th Foot, Cavan, removed to Athlone.

Do. Lieut. Cassan, 65th Foot, Athlone, removed.
Do. Lieut. Moore, 15th Foot, Cavan, appointed.

Do. Lieut. Lutman, 81st Foot, Dublin, removed.
Do^ Lieut. Danvers, 62d Foot, Dublin, appointed from Sbuthern Dhtiict.

SOUTUERN.

Inspecting Field-Offic«f—Lieut.-Colonel C. King, K.H., removed to Centre District.

Da * laeuLrColonel Williams, appointed, vice King.
SupeTintending Officer—dUieuL Butler, 77th Foot, Cork, removed.

Do. Lieut. Farrant, 54th F(^t, Kilkenny, removed.
Do* Lieut. Fairtlough, 16th Foot, Kilkenny, appointed from' Liverpool

^ District. •
Ho« Lieut. Danvers, 62nd Foot, Limerick, removed to Centre District.

LIsutt Chambers, 4th Foot, Limerick, appoiaiedt
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ATDB8-DB-CA1IP1|D THE LORD-LIEUTENANT.'

Lieut, Brown, h.p., appointedPand discontinued (extra).

Major Comptiell, h.p., appuiited and discontinued (extra).

Lieut. R. 6. Williams, 2l8t Voot, appointed and discontinued (extra).

Major F. Brownlow, discontinued.

Captain S. H. Paget, 52d Foot, discmtinued.
Lieut. Hon. H. C. Grey, 51st Foot, uiscontinued.

Lieut. Hon. W. F. Cowper, Royal Horse Guards, discontinued.
Captain Hon. R. Boyle, 14th Foot, discontinued.

Captain Hon. W. S. Clements, 43rd Foot, discontinned.

Captain C. J. Henry, 5Cth Foot, discontinued. *

GARRISONS AND MILITARY ESTABLISHMENTS.
Fort-Major, Sheern^ss—Captain Oswald^illing, h.p., vice Walsh, resigned.

Governor, Portland Castle—John Penn, deceased, and government abolished.

Town-Major, Cork—James Comerford, discontinued.

Governor, Limerick—general William Knollys, dead, and government abolished.
Lieut.-Governor, GibraUai>-i-Lieut.-General Sir Wm. Houstoun, G.C.B, and G.C.H.,

ap])ointment discontinued, e
Deputy Judge*Advocate, Gibraltar—^Thomas J. Howell, rem. and app. discontinued.

Governor, Guernsey—General Right Hon. Sir W. Keppel, G.C.B., deceased.
'dL.ieut.-Governor, Plymouth—̂ ajor-General Sir J. Cameron, K.C.B., removed and

appointment discontinned.

Governor, Portsmouth—Field-Marshal H. R. H. the Duke of Gloucester, K.G., &c.,

deceased. •

Governor, Charlemont—Gen. Sir John Doyle, Bart., G.C.B. and K.C., deceased, and
government abolished.

Chaplain, Chelsea Hospital—William George Haggitt,

Do. Richard Yates, D.D., deceased!

Do. George Robert Gleig, appointed.

Assistant-Surgeon, Royal Military College, Sandhurst— Edward Dunkin Smyth,
appointed.

Assistant-Adjutant, Royal Military Asylum, Chelsea—Ensign J. Fullom, discontinued.

Assibtant-Surgeoii, ditto—W. G. Watson, M.D., deceased.

Do. William Smith, appointed.

Commandant, Hibernian School—Licut.-Colonel F. Noel Harris, K.H., discontinued.

. MILITARY DEPARTMENTS.
• • •

W'AR-OFFICK,

Secretary at War—Right Hon. Edward Ellice, removed.

Private Secretary to ditto—Edward Ellice, Esq., removed.

Secretary at War—Right Hon. J. C. Henries, appointed.

COLONIAL DEPARTMENT.

Principal Secretary of State—Right Hon. E. G. S. Stanley, resigned.

Do. Right Hon. T. S. Rice, appointed and remov^.
Do. Earl of Aberdeen, appointed.

FOREIGN STATIONS.

WEST INDIES. •

Lieut.-Governor—Colonel Slir D. St. Leger Hill, C.B., Lucia, appointed.

Deputy Quartermaster-General—Lieut.-Colonel Eckersley, K.H., Barbadoes, res.

Do. Lieut.-Colonel J. Tyler, b.p., Barbadoes, app„ vice Ecersley.

Fort-Adjutant—Lieut. Aylmer, 93rd Foet, Dominica, removed.

Do. Ensign Capadoze, Ist AY* I* Reg*-, Dominica, appointed, vice Aylmer.

Do. Lieut. Lovelace, 19th Foot, Trinidad, removed.

Do. Lieut. T. M. Byrne, Ist Foot, Barbadoes, removed.

Do. Lieut. John Semple, 19th Foot, Trinidad, appointed and removed.

, Do. Lieut. Wm. Semple, 86th Foot, Antigua, removed.

Do. Lieut. Connor, 36th Foot, Antigua, appointed.
’ Do. Lieut. Cuppage, 6 5th Foot, Barbadoes, appointed.

Do. Lieut. Temple, 19tlfFoot, Trinidad, appointed
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I BAHAMA»\

Lieui»«Qoveinor-^Lieut.-Colonel W. M. G. Col^rooke, ^i^^nted.

WBSTRRN OOABT OV AFRIOA^

LUut.-Govornor—Octavius Temple, flsq., deceased.

Do. Major Henry Dundas Campbell, appcinied^ vice Temple.

I«OVA SCOTIA.

General Commanding—Major-General Sir Colin Campbell, K.C.B., Halifax, vice

Lieut.-General Sir P. Maitland, K.C.d.
Aide-de-Camp—Captacn Deedes, 34th Foot, removed.

^

Do. Captain P. F. W. Campbell, 3rd Foot Guards, appointed.

Deputy Adjutant-General—Lieiih-Colonel H. B. Harris, h.p. 86th Foot, removed.

Deputy (Quartermaster-General—Lieut-iDolpnel H. G. Broke, Halifax, resigned.

Do. ' Lieut.-Colonel J. J. Snodgrass, h.p. Halifax, appointed, vice Broke.

HXW SOUTH WALBS.

Kxtta A. D. C. to the General Commanding (Major>General pourke)—2nd Lieut. P*

L. Campbell, 21st Foot, appointed.

c
GIBRALTAR.

Aide-de-Camp to the General Officer Commanding^ (Lieut.-(3«&eral Sir William
Houstouii, G.C.B. and G.C.H.)—Captain W. Houstonn, 10th Hussare, up[».

'

BAST IMDIBS.

Aide-de-Camp to Gecieral Sir Bdward Barnes, G.C.B.—Lieut. Fawkes, 4th Light
Dragoons, removed, and Lieut. Deverill, 16th Lancers, appointed.

Brigade-Major—Major G. Bristow, h.p., Bengal, removed.
Qeueral Commanding—Licut.-Geiieral Sir Colin Halkett, K.C.B. aud G.C.H., Bom-

bay, removed.
,

Aides-de-Camp to ditto—Captain Bonamy, 6th Foot, and Lieut. Powell, 40th Foot,
removed.

General Commanding—^Major-Geueial Sir S. F. Whittingham, K.C,B. and K.C.I1.,
Bengal, removed.

Aide-de-Camp to ditto—Captain Cain, 26th Foot, removed.
Major of Brigade—(Captain Barlow, 20th Foot, Bengal, ajipointed.

•Aide-de.Camp to Major-General Sir J. S. Barns, K.C.B.—-Captain Griffiths, 6th Foot,

removed.
Do. Lieut. Barnes, 41st Foot, appointed.

General Commanding—Major-Geueral J. Dalrympje, Madras, remo^^ed.
Do. Major-Geueral J. W. Sleigh, appointed.

Aide-de'Camp to ditto—Lieut. Manners, I3th Light Dragoons, appointed.

BKAURXTIUS.

Aide-de-Camp (extra)—Lieut. Taylor, Royal Artillery, removed.
Do. Lieut. Ker, 9th Foot, appointed.

CANADA.
Aidc-de-Camp to th^ Captain-(4eneral and Governor-in-Cbief (LieuL-Gcneral Lord

Aylmer, K.C.B.)—Captain Dickson, h.p., removed.
Do. R Lieut. Parpiter, 24th Foot (extra), appointed.

Military Secretary—Captain Mackiunon, GrenadCar Guaids, removed.
Do. Major Airey, 3,4th Foot, appointed.

• ROYAL ARTILLERY.-
GRBAT BRITAIN.

Commanding Officers—
Captain Haultain, {eivey, removed.
Captain Sinclair, Jersey, appointed. *

C^'aptain Nevett, Guerns^,.removed.
Captain Vaughan, Guenas^, anointed.
Lieut..Colonei Crawford, X^t (Dover), discontinued, and removed to Western.
Lieut.-Colonel Pym, C.B , Western, reniuved.
Major General Maclean, Intern, appointed
Colt^el Sir T. Dounman, C.B., K.C.H., Sussex, ramoved to Ireland (Dublin)k
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Captain Bayley, Weedon, removed. /
Captain Law, Weedon, appoifited.

Lieut.-Coloael W allace, No^h Britain, removed.
Lieut.-Colonel Trelawney, Iforth Britain, appointed.

IRELAND.

Lieut.-Colonel Turner, C.B., Munatejf, removed.
Lieut.-Colonel Hutcheson, Munster, appointed.
Major-Gleneral Maclean, Dublin, removed to England (Eaatem).
Colonel Sir T. Dounman, C.B., K.C.H., Dubiia, appointed from Sussea.
Lieut.-jColonel Power, Ulster, removed.
Lieut.-Colonel Story, Ulster, appointed.

Lieut.-Colonel Brandreth, Limerick, removed.
Lieut.'Colonel Roberts, Limerick, appoin^ed^

« FORBinM STATIONS.

Lieut.-Colonel Rogers, C.B., Gibraltar, removed.
Lieut.-Colonel Tuhier, C.B., Gibraltar, appointed.

Lieut -Colonel Gamble^ Malta, removed.
Captain Wright, Malta, appointed and removed.
Lieut.-Colonel Wallace, Malla, a))pointed.

^ .ROYAL ENGINEERS.

GREAT BRITAIN.

Major-General Pilkington, Inspector-General of Fortifications^ deceased.

Major-General Sir F. Willulcaster, K.C.B., Inspector-General of Fortifications,

Commanding Officers

—

Captain Alexander, Hull, removed.

Captain Battershee, Hull, apiK>inted.

Captain Gepps, Sheerness, discontinued.

Liuut.-Golonel Carden, Guernsey, removed*
Colonel Trelawiiy, North Britain, removed.
Colonel Wright, North Britain, appointed.

Colonel Birch, W estern, removed.

Captain Melhuisli, Western, appointed.

Lieut.-Colonel Cunningham, Guernsey, appointed.

IRELAND.

Captain Ward, Leiutder, appointed and removed.
Lieut.-Colondl ^lustier, Ulster, iippointed.

Lieut.-Colonel Holloway, Munster, appointed.

Lieut.-Colonel Cunningham, Connaught, appointed and removeil.

'Captain Walker, Leinster, appointed, vice Ward, and removed.

Lieut.-Colonel Carden, Counaught, appointed, vice Cuimingham.
Major Calder, Leinster, appointed, vice Walker.

FOREIGN STATIONS.

Lieut.-Colonel Oldfield, Newfoundland, appointed. •

STUDENTS ROYAL MILITARY COl.LBQE.

Captain E. B. Philips, h.p , discontinued.

Lieut. Faber, 49th Foot, appointed.

. Captain Townsend, 83d Foot, discontinued.

Lieut. Strachan, 68th Footfdiscontinued.

Captain Deverell, 67th Foot, discontinued.

Captain Wd^on, 96tb Foot, discontittued.

Lieut. .Tease, 2d Foot, discontinued.

Lieut. A. E. Shelley, 26th Foot, discqntinued.

Captain I^ouglas, 29th Foot, appointed and discontinued.

Lieut. Lardner, 47th Foot, appointed.

Lieut. Holmes, 82d Foot, appointed.

Lieut. Lushington, 9th Foot, apjiointGd. •

Captain Montague, h.p. Royal Artilleryf appointed.

Lieut. Trench, 76th Foot, appointed.

Lieut. Best, 34th Foot, discontinued.

app.
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Captam Georp^i|22d Foot, discontinned.

Li^. O'HaUordn, 69th Foot, appointed.

Ideiit. Gorey, 83d Foot, appointed.

BARRACK DEPARTMENT.

ORBAT BAItXiN.

Barrock-Ma&ter—A. Wools (actinji'), Fort George, removed.
Do. R. Pouett (acting), Fort George, appointed.

Do. John Reaj. Northampton, removed.
Do. Major Fortye, Guernsey, removed.
Do. Major Bennett, Guernsey, appointed.

Do. H. Lumley, Birmingham, removed.}
Do. ' Lieut. B. D. NicolL, from*l£idguard Fort and I^arwich, removed to

Weedoli and Northampton.
Do. L. A. Parry, Landguard Fort and Harwich, appointed.
Do. Samuel Luke, Burnley, removed.
Do. Lieut. R. Naaon, Burnley, appointed from Bahamas.
Do. Charles Hamilton, Tower of London, 4^cea^ed.
Do. Lieut. Halls, Bristol, removed to Tower ofLondon.
Do. Capt. S. Zubell, Isle of Man, removed to Ireland.

Do. Capt. G. W. Derenzy, Isle of Man, appointed.
Do. D. Cameron, Fort William, removed.
Do. Lieiit.-Colonel Little,l C.B., Chichester, removed.
Do. Lieut. B.Graham, Chichester, appointed.

IRELAND.

Do. Robert Mumie, Galway, removed.
Do. Lieut. Rea, Cavan, appointed and removed.
Do. Captain 8. Zobell, Cavan, appointed from Isle of Man.
Do. Lieut. H. Graham, Newcastle, removed.

VORCIQN STATIONS.

Do, Lieut, Lynd, Dominica, removed.
Do. Captain Burrowes, Dominica, appointed.
Do. James Blair, Halifax, removed.
Do. Major Fortye, Halifax, appointed.
Do. Major H. B. Hal), Jamaica, removed.
Do. A. Child, Jamaica, appointed.

Do. Lieiit. R. Nason, Bahamas, removed to England.
Do. Lieut. W. Bennett, Bahamas, appointed.
Do. Major Hartley, Cape Town, removed.
Do, It Cooper, Cape Town, appointed.
Do.

^
G. Hamilton, Sierra Leone, removed.

Do. Major D. A. Gelland, Sierra Leone, appointed.
Do. Thomas Whitehead, Three Rivers, removed.*

* CHAPLAIN DEPARTMENT.
Chaplun to Qie Fotces-Rev. B. B. Steven., M,A., Montreal, dead.

«>

MRDICAL DEPARTMENT.
Phyaiciau-General—dohn Cheyne, M.D., apjiointnient diicontinued.
Surgeon-General—^Philip Crampton, M.D., appointment discontinued,
Deputy-Inspector-Gcneral—James Strachap, M.D., removed.
Secretary—Mathew Tod %rne. Esq., Dublin, discontinued.
Sturgeon—John Leath, M.D., Coventry, removed.

Do. Alexander MelviUe, M.D., St. Vincent’s, removed.
Do. Daniel Scott, Barbadoes, apjiointed.
Do. Archibald G. Tritger, CQ|1^ appointed.
Do. Colin Allan, H.D., NovTSc^ia, removed.



• OFFICERS CONNECTED WITH THE UNITED SERVICE IN THE PRESENT
^ PARLIAMENT.

'Ad.'im, Roar-Admiral, C., Clackmannan ai|I
Kinross

Rcroslurd, Vicc-Adm. Sir John Poo. Chatham
Clliirhester, Lieut, J. 1). P.. Barnstaple
t^odiiu^^ton, Vice-Adm. Sir E., Duvonport
Uuiihum, Adm. Sir P. C. H., Dovi/es,
Ferguson, Capt., Banffshire

NAVY.
Gordon, Capt. Hon. W., Abevdeenahire
Jones, Capt. T., Londonderry oo^

Mandevilie, Com. Viset., Huntlnfdonshire
Mei^rnell, Capt. H. Lisbum
Pechell, Capt. Hon. O. R., Brighton
Troiibridge, Capt, Sir El T. Bart., Sandwich
Wemyss, Capt. J., Filcshire

AiiHon, LitMit-Gon, Sir George. Lichfield
Arbutliiiot, Major-General, Kiucardineshife
JLiillic, Col. Hugh, llouiton
li.'inug. Major H. 1)., Mailuorough
Hejiuelerk, Major A. W., Surrey, East
Bentiiick, Major Lord H. N.. Lyme Regis
IJerkeley, Capt. Hon. C., Chelja*nham

N
Heikoley, Lieut <i. C. G. F., Gioucestersh. W,
Boldero, Capt. II. G., Cliippenliam ^ .

Biudonell, Lieut.-Col. Lord, N orthamptonsh.
1 linen, Col., C-'arlow

Jljiig, Kiglit Hon. Lieut-Gen. Sir J., Poole
I'liaoliu, Lieut -Col. T ,

Stamford *

Clurtlerlon, Lieut -Col .T., Cork city

(*hetw\nd, Capt. W. F , Staflbrd

Clajton, Lieut -Col, Sir W. R., Marlow
l^li^e, Lieut.-C’ol. l)^ Hereford
CtKipei , ( .ipl. the Hon. A. IL Ashley, Dorchester
Ciuteis, Major L. B., llyo
D.ilhiae, Majoi-Gen Sir 'J. C., Ripon
Hamer. Lieut -t^l. lIou.*(i. L. Dawson, Port-

iirlington

H.Lrhngtoii, Liuut -Col. Earl of, Salop, South
Houkiu, l.ieut,-(-en. Sir R S.. Berwick
llottin, ('apt. A. R., StiuUiamptou
Huiulas, Maior-(ion Hon. Sir K. L., Richmond
LdwanleH, Col. J., Montgomery
J.iaii'', Lieut.-Col. De Lhcn, Westminster
Faiieourl, ILijoi "^t. .lolin, 'Barnstaple

FjMguson, (ien. Sir Roland, Noltingham
I'it/ao> , Lieut -(’ol. Lord C., Bury St. Edmunds
FoiU'ii, Major-(ien. \ iheouiit, Luugtbrd

,

I'oi ester, C.ipt lluti. G. C. NV., Weiilock.

Fox, Lieut.-Col. C. R , Stroud
(>rattaii, Lieut. .1., WiekV>" county ,

(lU'Mlle, Major Geii. Hull Sii C. .1., Wanvick
(be). Lieut. Col lloii. C, Wjeombe,
llaltuiil, laeut. IJ., LeieestiTsliiio S.

army.
Hanmer, Lieut.-GoL H., Aylesbury
ilaxiinge, M^).-Gcn. lit. Hon.Sir H.,Launces{oa
Hay, Lieut.-Col, A. L., Elgin District
Hill. Lieiit.-('ol. Lord A.. Downshire
Hope, Gen. Hon. Sir A , Linlithgowshire
Hotliiun, Lieut.-Col. l^rd, Leornmster
Howard, Capt. Hon. E. G., Morpeth
Kerrison, Major-Gca. Sir E. Bait., Eye,
Knox, Lieut.-CoL Hon. J. J., Dungannon
Lennox, Lieut.-Col. Lord J. G., Sussex, West
]..ennox, Capt. Lord A., Chichester
Lygoii, Col. the Hon. B., Wjircestersh. W,
Maunets, Major-C>cn. Lord R. W., Leicestsh, N.
Murslaud, Major, Stockport
Matthew, Capt. II , Atldono
O’Neil, Major-Gen. Hon. L B. R., Antrim, co#
Paget, Cant. F., Beaumaris
Palmer, Mi^or-(ien., Butli
Parry, Col., Carnarvon
I*teel, Lieut.-Col. J., Huntingdon
PolhiU. Capt., Bedford
Pringle, Capt. R , Selkirkshire
Rusubrooke, CuL, Suffolk, West
Russell, Major Lord C. J. F., Bedfordshire
Sharpe, Lieut.-Gen., Dumfries District

Sibthoipe, Col. C. D. W., Lincoln
Somerset, Lt.-Geu. Lord R. E. H., Chippenham
Spiers, Capt., Paisley
Stanley, Capt, Hon. H. T., Preston
Thomas, Lieut -Col. H., Kinsale
Trench, (!ul. Sir F., Scarborough
Tievor, Hon. G. R. E., Carmarthenshire
Veruer, Col. W'., Armagh co,

Vivian, Major C. C., Bodmia
IVestfcnni, Lieut.-Col. Hon. J. C , King’s County
Weyland, Major, Oxfordsliire
WinuingUni, Capt. 11. J,, Worcestershire, W.

.MlI.Kl’IA AND YEOMANRY OF GREAT BRITAIN AND EAST INDIA COMPANY’S
SERVICE.

M. Militia—V. Volunteers—^Y.Yeomanry—E.I.C. East India Company.
Aehcsoii, C.ipt VjM't. (M.), Armagh CO.

Als.i:;ai, C.ipt (F, I. (\ ), Surrey, E.

Jleikelcj, C.ipt
,
M. F. Fit/.liardingo, Gloucester

Bjilihilp'h. U (M),llcrelbra
JlKidif, Lu-iil Ctil \\ B. (V.). Salisbury

llnlki IcN, Lieiil. Sii R. B. W. (M.), AnglciCU
ill lice. M.ijoi Ciimming, Inverness

Biiu e, Coiiiei Loid IL O ) Marlborough •
IhitliM. Col. Iloii.F. CM ), Kilkenny eo.

C'.ill.iiKlei, Majoi .1. 11. (M. ), Argy loshire

Cliamlos, Col. the Mari] ol Y.). Buckij^ghams.
Clenieiils, C.ipt \isel. fM.), Leitrim

Cliic, l.ieul. Col Hon R. H.(M.), Salop, 8.

Cole, Col. Viseoiiiit, (^M ), Fernuyaagh

Cole, Capt. lion. A H.'lM.), Eutuskillen

Coiiolly, l.ieut.-Col. (M.). Donegal
-^’oiifLes, ('apl. T.(Y.). N> orcestcishire, E.

Cooper, Cajit. E. 1. (JM ), Sligo, co.

Cooie, Col. Sir (’. J I Burt. ( M. ), Giii'Cn’s co.

DugiLile, Capt. W. S. (Y.), W'arwiekbhire, N.
Diiucu|RW Major Hon. \V. York, N.Rid.
Eustn^^wut.-Col. Viset. Reigato •

Eluiug^m; t3ol. Viset. ( M.), Devon, Noith

Fellonea, Capt. JIou. S. (MJ, Devon, North

Fitzgibbon, Col. Hon. H. IL ( M.j, Limerick, co.»

GiwBt, Col. Hon. F. W. (M.), Elginshire and
>:n!rnh.1iiro

Howard, Col. R. (M.), Wicklow co.

Hurst, Capt. R. H.
'

H. (^M.y Horsham
G. (M ), Somersetshire, E.

H. O. (M.), Pembrooko
i.-Col. J.H. (M.y Wilton

Langton, Col. W,
Lowiher, TAeut -Col. Visut. CM ), Westmoreland
I.iOvvtber, Col. Hon. 11 C. W'estmoreland
Maominum, Major W.N. (_M.), Clare e
Maxwell, Capt. 11. CY.), Cavan
Owen, Lieut. Col 11. O.
Penruddock, Licut.-Vol.
Perceval, Lieut. Col. Alex. ( ]^.), {>bgo co.
Powell, (Jol. E. W, Car^gaiishire
Price, Lieut.-Col. R. (M,), Radnor District
Sanford, Capt. A. E. (Y.), Somerset, West
Heiile, Lieut.-Col. J, H. ( ^')* Dartmouth
Stanley, Capt. Hon. E. 1. (M.L Cheshire, N,
Stormont, Liuut.-Col. Viset. (m.), Norwich
•I’rcvor, LitMit.-Col. Com. Hon. G. R. (M.), Car-

marthenshire
Tynto, Col. (Y.), Bridgewater •

'I'ynte, Major C. 1. K. (Y.), Somerset, West
) 0^-). GranthamWelby, Capt. Glynne

:.T. P. Great MatVow'Williafhs, Capt.^L
Wo9d. Col. T CM.), Urecknookshiro
Wrottesley.Lieut.-Col. Sir J. Bart., (M.)i StaC-g

Ibrdshire, S. J
Wynn, Col. Sir W, W. BarkCM.), D^b^bsh.J
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5^ATIOn4 of the BRITISH ARMT^ ON TIJE IsT MARCH) 1835.

[Where two places are mentioned, the last- nacmed Is that si which the Depots of the Regts.

are stationed.} f

lat Life Guards—Windsor.
^ Bd do.—Ueerent’s Park.

Royal Horse Guards—-Hyde Park.

1st Dragoon Oiiiirda—Dorchester.

2d do.—Ipswich. '**'

Jid do.—Dublin. •

4th do.—Cork.
5th do.—Manchester. ^

6th do—'Glasgow.
7th do.—Limerick.
1st Dragoons—Nevi bridge.

2d ho.—Edinburgh. • <

3d do—Hounslow.
4th do.—Bombay.
6th do.—Nottingham.
7th Hussars—York,
8th do.—Coventry.
9th Lancers—Dublin.
10th Hussars—Dundalk.
11th Light Dragoons—Bengal.
12th Lancers—Birmingham.
l.ith Light Dragoons—Madras.
I4ih do.—Longford.
15th Hussars—Dublin.
16th Lancers—Bengal.
17th do.—Leeds.
Grenadier Guards [1st bntt.]—Portmnn St.

Do. I2d battalion]—St.George*s Bks.
Do. [3d battalion]—Dublin.
Coldhtream Guards [Ul batt.]—The Tower.
Do. [23 battalion]—Wellington B.

Sc. Fusil. Gnardk [Ist butt.]—Wlndror.
Du. [2d battalion]—Kiughtsbridge.
Ist Foot [let batt.]—Barbadoesj -Mullingar.

Do. [2d battalion]—Athlone.
2d do.—Bombay

j
Chatham.

3d do.—Bengal} Chatham.
4th do.—New South Wales; Chatham.
5th do.—Malta ; Cork.
6th do.—Bomboy ;

Chatham.
7th do.—Malta; Drogheda.
8tb do.—Jamaica ;

Sunderland.
9th do.*—Mauritius; Chatham.
10th do.—Coifu; Plymouth,
lltli do.—Zaiite; Brecon.
12ih do—Blackburn.
13ih do —Bengal : Chatham,
lith do.—Mullingar.
15th do—Y’ork, U. C. ; Carlisle.

IGth do.—Bengal
;
Chatham.

17th do.—N.S.Wales; Chatham.
18th do.—Limerick.
19th do.—Trinidad j

Newcastle.
20th do.—Bombay ; Chatliam.
21st do.—Van Dieaien*s Land ; Chatham.
22d do.—Jamaica ; Hull.
2'M do.-ir^^incbester.
24th do.—Montreal

;
Kinsale.

25tli do.—Demerara ; Armagh.
26th do.—Bengal ; Cbathg^.
2/1 h do.—Dublin.
eHth do.—Chathaln. for N.S. Wales. ^

29th dp.—Mauritius ; Kinsale.

30th do.—Bermuda ; Clonmel.
31st do.—Bengal; Chatham.
32d do.—Quebec ; Waterford.
.S3d do.—Mancbl^ster.
34th do.—New Brunswick ;

Stockport.
35th do.—Templemo>’e«
36th do.

—

Aatiguaj Limerick.
37th do —Jamaica; Trale#.
38th do.—Bengal ; Chatham.

39th Root—Madras ; Chatham.
40th do.—Bombay j Chatham.
4lC.t do.—Madras; Chatham.
42d do.—Corfu; Aberdeen.
43d do.}—Cork.
44th do.—Bengal ;

Chatham.
45th do.—Madras ; Chatham*
46th do.—Belfast.

47th do.—Gibraltar ; Boyle.

48th do.—Madras; Chatham.
49th do.—Bengal ;

Chatham.
50th do.—New South Wales ;

Chatham.
Slst do.—Buttevant,
52d do.—Enniskillen.
63d do.—Malta; Plymouth.
54th do.—Madras; Chatham.
55th do.—ftladras; Chatham.
56th do.—Jamaica ;

Cork.
57th do.—Madras ; Chatham.
SSthYlo.—Ceylon; Plymouth.
59th do.—Gibraltar ; Gosport.
60tb do. [1st batt.]—Malta ; Nenagh.
Do. [2d batt.]—Kllkenny.t
Gist do.—Ceylon ;

Chatham.
*

62d do—Madras; Chatham.
63d do.—Madras; Chatham.
64th do.—Jamaica; Ncwiy.
65th do.—Barbadoes ;

Portsmouth.
66th do.—Kingston, U.C.; Plymouth.
64lhdo.—Gieuada; Cashel.

68th do.—Gibraltar; A^ortsmoi^U.

69th do.—St Vincent ;
Clare Castle.

70th do.—Gibraltar
;
Cork.

7l8t do.—Edinburgh.
72d do.—Cape ot Good Hope; Paisley.

73d do —Cortu ; Gosport.
74th do.—West Indies ; Belfast.

75th do.—Cape of Good Hope; Plymouth.
76th do.—Kt. Lucia ; Londonderry.
77th do,—Glasgow.
7&th do.—Ceylon ; Perth.
79lh do.—Quebec; Stiiliiigt

80th do,—Manchester.
81st do —Dublin.

82d do — Belfast. « .

83d do.—Halifax, N.S. ; Newry.
84th do.—Jamaica ; Sheerness.

8,

>th do.—Galway.
86tb do.—Demerara; Gosport. ^
87th do.—Muuiltiua; Portsmouth.
88th do.—Corfu ;

Dover.
89th do.—Naas.
90tb do.—Dublin,
diet do.—Birr.

92d do.—Gibraltar ; Fort George.
93d do.—Weedon.
94tb do.—Fermoy.

9.

'ith do.—Cork.
C6lh do.—Halifax, N. S. ; Cork.
97ih do.—Ceylon : Portsmouth.
98th do.—Cape of Good Hope ; Devonport.
99tb dOf^Mauritlus; Gosport.
Ride Brig. [1st batt.]—Halifax, N.S, ; Jersey.

Do. [8d battalion]—Corfu ; Guernsey.
Royal Staff Corps-Hylhe.
1st West India Reglihelit—Tiinldad.
2d do.—New Providence and Honduras.
Ceylon Rifle Regiment—Ceylon. ^

Cape Mounted Riflemen—Cape ofGood Hope.
Royal African Colonial Corps—Sierra Leone.
Royal Newfd. Veteran Comp.—Newfd.
Royal Malta Fenclbles-^Multa.

If borrow[This Document being prepared exclusively for the U. S. Journal, we request that. If Viewed,
Its source may be acknowledged,]

Under orders for Bengal. t Regts. next for Foreign Service.' ^
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STATIONS OF THK ROYAL NAVY IN

Act.Tou, 28, Iiotd EiLRussen, Spithead«
lor Soutli America.

iEtiia, siir. V. 6, Lieut W. Arlett, coast ofAfri<^.
Alrlran, bt. v. Lieut J. West, Falmouth. •

All)an,Ht. V. I.ieut P. .T. Roepel, MetUtorrnnean.
Al^iMiiic, 10, Lieut. G. (’. Stovin, East Indies.

Alli^'utor, 28. Gapt O. K. Lambert, East Indies.

Aiu1io?ti.vclie, 28, Capt. H. D. ('hails, C.B. Kjust
* Judies,

Araeline, IH, Com. J. Buraey, W'e^t Indies.
Asti.T.i, r,, Capt. A. King, C li., Falmouth,
lie.icon, H.siu. v. ('om. R. Copeland, Moditer.
JJeii"le, 10, (^im. R. Fit'/roy, South America,
lielvidera, 42, Cupt. C. Strong, West Indies.

Ilerniuda, yacht, Capt. Sup. .Sir T. Usher, Kt,
C IL K.C.II. Beimuda.

llla/cr, st. V. Jjieut. J. Pearce, l*Kmoutli.
llloude,46, Cupt. F. Mason, C^.SoiithAmerica.
Jtnsk, H, Lieut. J. Thumpsou, coast of Africa,

liiitouiart, lO, Lieut W.H.'.Juiu.('oasUifAfiicu.
lliw.z.<rd. 10, Jiicut. W. Burbidge, (hiost of

Afiiea.

('aledoiiia, 120, Vice-Admiral Sir Josias Rowley,
Jit K (Mi., (’apt. T. Brown, Muditer.

('ameh'oii, 10, Lieut. J, Bradley, Portsmouth.
Cauopu'-, 84, Capt. Hon. J Percy, C.B. Mediter.

C.istoi, 30. Ciipl Ht. Hon. Lord J. Hny, Idsbon.
('e_vlou,2, I.ieut..I.G M'Keiuie.rec.sliip, Malta.
('liaUeii!;ei, 28, Capt. M. Seymour, S. Ameiica.
('li.iiii|)ion, 18. Com. R, Fair, ^^est Indie .

Cb.ir\l)dii,3, Lieut S Mercer, (Joaat ofAfrica.
Chaih.iin, yacht, Capt. Sup. Sir J. A. Gordon,

K.C li* Chalh.ini.

(’liilders, 10, Com. Hon. TI. Keppcl, Mediter.

Coekiiliiee, 0, Lu'ut. W. 1,. Rees, s. Amenea,
Coikbuni, 1, Lieut, (’. Hollirook, Kingston,

Luke Ontario.

Coliinibiiie, 18, Com. T. Heiideisou, Mediter.

Comu'*, 18, Com. W. P. llamiltou, ^V. Indies.

Conti.moe, st. v. 2, Lieut. J. W. Waugh, Fal-

mouth.
Conway, 28, Capt. H. Eden, South America.
Ciui/.ei, 10, Com. .T M'Causland, W. Indies.

Cur.Kjo.i, 20, (hipt. 1). Dunn, East Indies.

Ciiilew, 10, Lieut. Hull. ,T. Ds’nman, Coast of
Alhe.i. • • •

Dee, st. i 4, Com. W. R.irasay, W. Indies.

Disp.ilfh, 10. Com. (i. D.iiuell, West Indies.

Dublin, ."iO, C.i]il. Charles Hoik*, Plymouth.
* I.dnilfuigh, 74, C'‘P<- -L R Dacres, Mediter.

EudMiiioii, 50, C.ipt. Sir S. Roberts, Kt, C.B,

Mediteiraiieaii.

Ilspim, to, Lieut Com. ( I. W. Riley, Falmouth.

IXeclleiit, 70, C.ipt. T. Hastings, l’ort.smouth.

Fan liosainoini, sell. Lieut. G. Ruse, Coast of

Faitj , siir \ . 10, Com. W. Hewett, Woolwich.

F.iM'iinte, IH, Coni. G.R.Mundy’, Mediterranean,

•'^hieth. 3, Lieut. J. M'Doiiell, West Indies.

riieOv -t. V. Lieut. T. lialilock, Falmouth. •

Fl.iinei. st. Lieut. C. W. G. Griffin, W. Indies.

Fly, 18, Com. P M'Quhae, West Indies.

FinesV*!, 3, Lieut. G. (i Miall, Coast ofnAfrica.

Foitc, 44. Capt. W. O. Pell, West Indies,

(iaiiiiet. 16, ('em. J. B. Maxwell, M’est Indies,

(iiittoii, 3, Lieut. I. E, J^arlby, coast of Africa.

ILiiriei, 18. Com S L. 11 Vassal!, East Indies.

Hastings, 74, Rear-Admiral Sir W. II. Gage,

G C. 11.. Capt. H. Shlffner, Lislwn.

Hornet , 6. Lieut. F. R. Coghlan, South America.

Ilyaciiitl), 18. Com. F. P. Blackw'ood, E. Indies.

Imogeue, 23, Capt. P. Blackwood, do.

I uvestigatur, 2.MUr. v. Mr. G. Thomas, Shetland.

at kdaw, .‘«ir. \. Incut E. Ibiiiiett, West Indies,

.luseur, 10, Com. J. Ilaekelt. Meiliterrauean.

Laiiie, ly. Com. W. S. Smith, West Indies.

Leveiet, 10, Liout. G. Ttaili, Lisbon.

\

COMMISSION 1st march, 1835.

Lynx, 3, Lieut. H. V. Huntley, coast of Africa.

Magicienne, 24, Capt. J.H. Plumridgo, £. Indies.

Magnificent, 4, Lieut. J. Paget, Jamaica.

Malabar, 74, Capt. Sir W. A. Montagu, K.C.U.
Mediterranean.

<
>

MastilY, 6, siir.v. Licut.T.OTaves, Mediterranean.

M^dea, st. V. Com. H.T. Austin, Mediter.

Melville. 74. Vioe-Adii. Sir J. Gore, K-C.B^
Capt H. Hart, East Indies.

Meteor, st. v. Lieyit- ‘L Dnffill, Falmouth.
ItautiluB. 10, Lieut. W (’rooke, Plymouth.
Nimrod, 20. Com. J. M'Dougall, Falmouth, •

^oPth Star, 28, Capt O.V.Haicourt, S. America.
Ocean, 80, Vice*Adm. Hon. Chas. Elphiustone

Fleeining; Capt. A. Ellice, Sliecrness.

Orestes, 18, ('om. H. J. Codringtou, Mediter.

l^antaloon, 10, Lieut. Gory, Falmouth.
Peliiaii, 18, (k»m. H. Popham, Spithead, for

(foastof Africa.

Pclorus, 16, Com. R. Meredith, coast of Africa.

Pha-iiix, st. V. (Jom. 11. Nurse, Channel Borvicu.

Pickle, 5. Lieut. A. G. Bulman, W. Indies.

Pike, 12, Lieut. Com. A. Bniuking, Plymouth.
Piipie, Cupt. lion. II. J. Rous, Lisbon.
Pluto, st. V. Lieut. T. R. Sulivan, Plymouth.
Plymouth, yacht, Capt. Sup.C. B. H. Russ, C.B.

Plymouth. •
Portland, 62, Capt. D. Price, Mediterranean.

Portsmouth, yacht, Adm. Sup. Sir F.L.Maitland,

K.C.B. Portsmouth.
President, 52, Vlce-Adm. Sir Geo. Cockburn.

G.C.B.; Capt Jas. Scott, N. Amerjcun and
W. Irfdia Station.

Prince Regent, yacht, Capt. G. Tobin, C. B.,

Deptford.
Racehorse, 18, Com, Sir J. E, Home, Bl. Wost

Indies.

Racer, 16, Com. J. Hope, West Indies.

Rainbow, 28, LJapt. T. Bennett, West Indies.

Raleigh, 16, Com. M. Quin, East Indies.

Rapid, 10, Lieut. K. Patten, S. America.
Rattlesnake, 28, Capt. W. Hobson, Portsm.
Ru\en, sur. n . 4, Lieut. W. Kellett, coast of AIV.

Revenge, 78, (’apt. Sir W. Elliott, C.B. K.(’.H.,

Mediterranean.
Rhaihiinanthus, st. i . Com. G. Evans, W. Indies.

Ringdoic, 16, Com. W. F. Lupidge, Lisbon.

Rullu. 10, Lieut. F. H, 11. Glnsse, Slspernoss.

Rose, 18. Com. W. Barrow, East Indies.

Hovel
, 16, Com. Chas. Eden, Plymouth.

Royal George, yacht, Capt. Rt. Hon. Lord A.
Fitzcliireiice, G.C.Il. Portsmouth.

Royalist, 10, lAeut. C. A. Barlow, Plymouth.
Royal Sovereign, yacht,Capt. Sup. Sir C.BuLlen,

' C.B K.C.H., Pembroke.
Salamander, st. v. Com. W.L. Castle. Woolw.
Sun .Josef, 110, Adm. Sir W. Haigood, G.C.B.

(I.G.H., Capt. G. T. Falcon, Plyntmth.
Saracen, 10, Lieut. T. P. Le Hardy, Lisbon.

Satellite, 18, Com. R. Smart, K.Il., S. America.
Savage, 10, Lieut. R» Loney, Lisbon.

Scorpion, 40, Lieut. Nin. RobiUiard, Falmoulli.

Scout, 18, Com. W. Holt, Mediterranean.

Scylb, 18, (jom. E. J. Carpenter, Sheerness.

Saaflower, 4, Lieut. J. Morgan, Portsmouth
Serpent, 16, Com. J. C. Symonds, West liniiob.

Skipjack, 6, Lieut. S. H. Ussier, West Indies.

,Snak», 16, Com. W. RToliortson (6), S. Amcwca.
Sparrow'hawk, 16, t'om. C. Pearson, S Amenea.
Spartiate, 76, Capt. R. Tdit, South Amcrien.

Speedy, 8, Lieut. C. H. Norrington, Portsmouth.

Spitfire, st. V. 6, Lieut A. Kennedy ,
Falmouth.

Stag,^6, Capt. N. Lockyer, C.B. Lisbon.

Swan, 10, Lieut. J. E Lane. Chatham.
Talbot, 28, Rear-Admiral Sir (J. E. Hamoiid,

Bart., K.(3.B. ;
Cant. F. W. Pennell, S. Am.

Tartarus, st, v. Lioui.ll. James,F«lmoutli.
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Thalia, 4C. Bear (\(1mlra1 P. Campbell, C.Il. j

Cant. K. Waiichope. coast of Africa.

Tliunilcr, sur.r. Com. R. Owen, West
Thuiulerot, 84. Capt. W. F. Wise, C.B. MedlUw.

Tribune, 24. Capt. .T. Tomkinson, Mediter.

Tiinculo, 18, Com. J. R. HchHU, cowt of Africa.

Tyne, 28, Capt. Vi'«c lugostrio. C. B. Medit.

Vernon, 60, Capt. J. M’KerUe. Medit.

Vestal, 28, (’apt. W. .Jones, West Indies.

Victor, 16, Com. R. Croner. IVirtsmouth.

Victory. 104, Adm. Sir T. William8,G.C.B..Cfl^t.

E'. R. Williams, Portsmouth.

Vi]ier, 6, Lieut. L. A. Robinson, Falmouth.

tNlCOMMtSSION. [MmCtI,

lUge, 38, Capt. G. B. Martin. C B. Kledltcr.

Wasp, 16, Com. .1. S. Furomun, West Indies.

Water W^itdi, 10, Lieut. J. Adtuns (^6), Portsin.

,
William anAMiiry, yucht. Capt. Sup. S.Waneii,

C«B. Vwolwich.
'Winchester, 52, IloaT<Admiral tlie lion. Sir T.

^ B. ('apol, K.C.B., C.iplain 12. Sparshotl,
^ K. H.. East Indies.

Wolf, 18, Com. K. Stanley, East Indies.

Zebra, 16, Com. R. C M.Crea, East Indies.
PAID OFF.

Britannia. 120. Capt. P. Rainier, C.B.
Talavera,74, Capt. £. Chetham, C.B.

SLOOPS OF WAS COVMISSlOlfED AS PACKETS,

A^owei. Limtu. Station$,

Biiseis, John Downey . . . .North America.
12cli))se, W. Fuiroster .Tamaicu 8c Mexico.
Guldlineh, £d\v. (’oilier. .MlrazilsSc Buenos A.
Lapsing, G. 11. Forster . . .Jamaica 8c Mexico.
Lyia, Jas. St. John i.oe\vard Islands.

Mutiuc, Richard Pawle . . . Janiaic.i& Mexico.

Nightingale, G Fortescue Jam.iica.

Opossum, llobt. Peter Jamaica & Mexico.
r.uidora, W. P. Croke. . . . llr.ir.ils A Buenos A.
Pigeon, John Binncy Brazils & Buenos A.

JVampf. Lieuts. Stations.

Plover, W’lllinm Downey. .North America.
Reindeer, II. P. Dickon . . .Jamaica & Mexico.
'Renard, Geu. Diinsford . . . l.ceward Islands.

Seagull, Lieut J^Parsons. Jamaica & Mexico.
Sheldrake. A. R. L. Pas-

siilghant
{Jamaica.

Skylark, C. P. Ladd Brazils 8c Ruenns A.
Spey, Rob. B. James North America.
Swallow,,.Smvth GriflitU . . Jaiiiiiica & Mexico.
Tynan, Ed. Jennings Jamaica. \

PROMOTIONS AND APPOINTMENTS.

NAVY.
PROMOTIONS.

To BE Captains.

Thos. G. Wills.

A. M. Hawkins
Hon. J. F. F. De Ros.

To BE Commanders.

John Jones (<) retired.

Felix Edwin.
W. B. M'Chntock.

To pE Lieutenants,

W. Boys.
J. Foote,

Burt.

F. .Scott.

C. C. Austen.
C. O Hayes.
M.*R. Lawless.

B. Haines Victor.

R. Barten Duldin.
T. J Smith Do.
R. H.ammoiid Do.
C. M. Malhisou (^Mip ). . Do.

VV.Liice
iPieeon packet,

( pro temp.
W’. C'hrihUe Coast (Juanl.
J.R Kndledue Excellent
T. I». HasthigB .

.
Do.

W\ M. J. (». Pasco Roier.
11. L W'illianis Coast Guaid.
II. A. .S. Symes Do.
T. M. (2. Symouds llaitlesnakc.
B. Robinson Acta'on
W. Boys Hubtiiigs.

Master.

Josh. Taylor. Dublin.

SUUOEON.

To BE Surgeon,

W. Gunu.

APPOINTMENTS.

Captains.

Charles Hd^ie Dublin.
E, 11. A’ Court Jupiter.

Thos. Millar Dublin.

Assistant- .Surgeons.

J. Billock Hablar Hospital
J.CI. Martin Curlew.
W. Roy (bup.) Victory,
W, Dunbar Speedy.
J. Munro; M.D.. . Dublin.
S. Atchison Do.

Pursers,

• Commander.

W. D. Puget .Dublin.
J • Patey 8au Josef,

Lieutenants, •

J, Jackson (n). Coast Guard,

T-l’Macn.mar.

C. E. Andicws Dublin.

Chaplain.

Rev. 0. R. Lewon...... .Dublin.
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3(1 R (‘fit. of Dra". (iiiiytls.—Cornet F. Gar-
latt lo he Lieut, hvp. viee Kvnnn, who retires ;

.T. Kudeu, (h'ut. to bo Cornet, by p. vice Gur-
i.itt

Htb Foot.— Lieut. .T. Longni^^l to be (Japt. by
•.Mu* MailL'ind, wlio ret.: Ens. .7. Hilton lo
»e Lieut. b\ p. viee Lougtield ; A. A. i^ulet,
Gent, to beKiiR. by p \iee Hilton.
0th Foot.—Lieut J. Donnelly to be Capt. by

) \ ice Hill, ulio let ; Ens. M. Glusse to be
iKuit by p. Ajce Donnelly; E. Vaugltnn, (ieiit.

to oi> lOiis. by p \iec (Jlasse,

ii2(l Fool.—Ibis. W. Sheppard, from li.p.

5Hth lte£;l to be Ens. by p. \ ire Austen, dec.
4lst Foot.— I'bis.C F. M'Keuzie to ,be Lieut.

\Mlhoul p. ^iep Fiy, dei'. May 2H, 1S>34; Ens.
.1 l)i(ble|), fioui li.p. OOtli Re^'l. to be Eus. mcc
M'R en/ie.

42(1 F'ool — I.lent. C. flunsniure to be (\ipt.

b\ p. \i(e It.»\ lies, Mho let.; Liis A C.imeion
To be Lieut by p \ ice I )uu<siiioie , II. D.
Muiia\, (jfiil. 'd be Ens. b\ p. Mce Cameion.

GStli Fool.- bus. A. M HUM .irin!» to be Adjt
Mre .M.i( pile r‘Oil, mIio ic.Rigiis the Adjutancy
oiib .

10111 Foot.— (
'apt ('. llovd.from h p. of the

2d l oot, to be I '.I pi Mce C O'fseil, who exeh.
lee the did. ; Si r|t Maj. R. Kaye to be Quaiter-
in.islei, \ n e M iKou, dee.

list Fool —bus \N. Sjieer to be Lieut, with-
out ]) Mee Iiiipetl, pioni. Ill the Ist West liuli.i

lU’n't ,
Ibis W M .stewail.Jioin li.p. of the

fi2d begt lobe bus •(•eSpeei. •
Moth Fool.— bieul R E. Fullerton to bo

C.ipt 1)\ p MCI K\ei>. who ret.; Ens. C. K.
liUeton lube Lieut, by p. Mee FulleTton ;

(ieiitt C.i(r*t W. H Tysseu, hum the Royal
Mililaiy Cidleffe, lo be ibis, by p. vice Idletou.

‘.)/'lh Foot - Lieut 1). M'lutosh to be Capt.

Without p. Mre Rudden, dee.

1st We-t India Rt-t;! — Lieut. .7. Impett, tioni

71st Kegt lo bo Capt. wubout p. vice Deckner,
Jlll'C

I iiat ladled.—Lieut. .7. Ilariis, from the Gist

Re^A. to be Capt without p.

Rie\et.--Lieut.-(JeueraI Sii 11. Fane, G C.g.

tohaie liie local iiink of (iuueral iu*thu East
Judies only.

(J<iriisoiis,—Seijt Maj. -— M'Donald, from
the 7‘dlli Regt. to lie Town-Major of Idontieul,

with the lank of Ensign while so employed,

^ ice Rootli, w ho icsigns.

>.01111 .Sonieisct Yeomanry CaMilry.—T. S.

F. llornei, Emi to be Lieut.-Colouol; F,
Flow er, Es^. lo be Capt.

• FKn. 6.

4lh D/a". Guards.—Lieut G. R. (Jossett lo be

A(\jt. \ leo Aicher, who res. the Adjt. only.

1st Foot.—Capt. T. Nicholl, from h.]). uiiaTt.

to' be Capt. vice J, 11, Duudas, who oxch. rec.

the diir.

4th Foot — Ca])t. .7. Rurn, hoin h.p. unatt.to^ Paymaster, vice K(‘isopp, dec
32il Foot.— Chipt. G. II. liindsav, from hp.

imatt. to lie Capt. vice C. Smitli, wlio exdi rec.

the dilT.

3Blh Foot.—Lieut* A. Blennerhiisset to be
Capt. without ]>. viee O’Brien, dec.; Kiis. J.

Frith to be Lieut, without p. vice Rlenner-
liasset; (J. L Wyke, Gent, to be Eus. witliout

p Vico Frilh

54th Foot.—Lieut. R. T. U l*attoun lo be
Capt. without p. vice li.iwless, dec.; Ens, A.
Herliert to be liieut. viee l*attoiin ; Li«*ut. G.
Holt lobe Adjt. MCC raltoun, ]«rom.; Ena. J
Fisher, fioin li.p. of the 84th Regt. to be Ens.*

V ice Herbert. m
Gist Foot.—Capt. J. Hiinis, from h.p. unatt.

to be Capt. vice C. Fearson, who excli.; Lieiit.

.I.Fitday, hum h.j). of the 4:jd Regt. to be Lieut,

vice Harris, piom.
G9th F(K»t — liieiil. \V. Rlackbiuiie to be

Capt by vice Halifax, who let.; Eus Sir S.

O. (iibbes, Bart to be Lieut. I
>y p. vice Ulack-

burne, W. Coates, Gent, to be* Ens. by p. vieo

Gibbos.
7l8t Foot.—(bipt. J. Impett, from the Ist

West India Regt. to be Capt. vice Henderson,
pioin. ; A. P.G. tbimming, Gent, to be Eu.s. by
p. viee StevMiTt, who ret.

ITnatluched —To be Captains without p.:

—

LicMif. II, H. Ker, horn the37tli Regt
;
Lieut.

W. Raiusfoith, from llic 35th Regt.
Mcmoianda — Tlie appointment of Major

Tayloi, from h p. to be I’ayni.ister in llie 40th
Regt. a.s stilted in the (>.i/,elte of tlio IGth Juii.

last, has not taken place. The exehaugc be-
tween C,ipt. O Biieii, ot the JHtli^Regt. and
(hipt Cainptiell, ol the G2d Regt. as slated in

the (i.izetle of tlic i2tli Dec. last, has not taken
place.

Royal Sussex Militia.— .7. Dyott, Gent, to be
Ens.

“ •

OFFICE OF ORDNANCE, Fi.B.7.

Royal Ai tillery.—2(1 Lieut. G. .A. U Derinzy
to be Ibt Lieut, vice Matson, rei on li.p

Corps of Royal Engl iiecrs.—2d liieut. G. B.
Downes, with ten^ioiary rank, to be 2d Lieut,

w ith xiei nniueut iauk- ,

Royal North Lineoln Militin —W. E. Tom-
line, Esq. to be Coloucd, vic(» the F.arl of I’ort-

morc, dee
,
Viscount Alford to be Lient.-Col.

vice Tuniline, pxoni. •

M’AR-OFFICE, Fkb^13.

Ist Dragoons.—Lieut. F. Mwre lo be Capt.
by 11

,
viee Petre.who ret.; Comet lion. J. Vaii-

ncoR to be Lieut by p. viee Moore.
^tlh Lt DiMg".—Lieut. J. H. Cholmoley to be

Cant, by p. vice Ball, who ret. ; Cornet M. Irm

L. Meason to be Lieut, by p. vice Cholmele^
W. N. Burry, Gent, to bo Cornet, by p. vipe

Meason, # t
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84th Poot.-^Ll«*nt, J. A. Lutman, from tho

81«tRefrt. to be Capt. without p. vice Ewing,

dee.; Ene. R. Trover®, fnm the 77tli Re^^. to

be Eos. v’teo Farrnnt, prom, in the Slet Regt.

mil Foot.—Lifittl.-Col, M. Bcrpsford, from

h.p. unatt. t(' be Llout^iCol. vice Sir R. Arm-
etrone, whti each.

, « ,

28ili Foot.— Hilliard, Gent, to be Ens. by

p. viee Hales, who ret. ^ „ c .

.31 8t Foot.—Lieut. G. A. P. Viecount Fotd-

aicli, from h.p. of the iJ. S. Wake Vet. Comp,
to be Lieut, vice ForreBt, app. to tho 36th Regt.
32d Foot—Lieut. J. T. Ilill to he Capt. by

p. vice LiudBay. who ret. ;
Ens. S. B. Hayes to

beJ.ieuttby p. vie** Hill; W. Dillon, Gent to^

be Eub. by p. \iee Hayes.
*'

35th Foot— Lieut, 0. Forrest, from the 31st

llegt. to be Lieut, without p. tico RainsftMrth,

prom.
3/th Fool.—Lieut T. lliemander, from h p.

of 67th Regt. to be LieUt. without p. vice Kerr,

prom.
.38th Foot.—Assist-Surg. T. Foss, from the

44th Regt. to lx* Assist.-Surg. vice Dempster,
who each. Sept. 4, 1834.

44th Foot.—Assist-Surc. J. Dempster-. M.D.
from the .38tli Regt. to be ABslet.-Surg. vice
Foss, who eaoli. Sept. 4, 1834.

4Hth Foot.—Asaist.-Surg. T. C. Gaulter,M.D.
from the 55th Regt.‘ to be ABsisb-Surg. Vice
Sinclair, who exeb. Sept. 6, 1834.
64th Foot.—S. L. Horton, Gent, to be Eus. bj

p. vice Fisher, ebo ret.

65th Foot.— Aatiiht -Surg. J. II. Sinclair,

M.D. from the 48th Regt. to be Assist.-Surg.
vice G.aulter, M ho oxch. Sept. 6, 1834.

6l8t Fool.—Ens. C. F. H. Maync to be I,ieu(.

by p. Mce Finlay, who rctir(»«; P. C. Fenwick,
Gent, to be Ens. by p. vice Mavne.

7l8t Foot.—Ens. J. II. C. Robertson, to be
Ai\jt, vice Cuming, who resigns ilie Adjt. only.

77ih Fool —O, J. Fuhon, Gent, to b<* Ens.
without 11 . vice Tiuvers.

Hist F( ot.—Elis. H Farr.'inl, f^oiu the S4lb
Regt. (o be Lieut, without p. vico l^utman,
prom, iu the 24th Regt.
82d Fool.— Lieut. G. Armstrong, from h.p. ot

the 89th Regt. to he Lieut, vice T. liadvvin, who
cxch, rec. the diff.

Cejlou ItiHe Regt.—Lieut. A. Johnstone to

be Adjt. via? Morris, w lio resigns the Adjt. only.

'Fa ,20.

1st Dragoons.— E, Madden, Gent, to be Comet
by j>. vi<-e Viiuiieck, prom.
nth Light Diag. Guaids.— 0. Smith, Gent, to

be Vet.-Surg. vice Chen^, dec.

3d F»)ot.—C.ijit. •J. Miciiel, from tin* G4tU
Regt. to be Cant, vice Tiiiling. who exch.
8lh Foot.— ICiis. H. Crawfnrd, from li.p. of

the H4tb Regt. to be Eus. repaying tiiu dift'.

which he rec, in 1822.
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9tb Foot.—Assist.-Surg W. Harvey, from the

94th Regt. go be Aasist.-Suig. vice Drysdule,
api). to theVRtaff.

10th Fool—Lieut F. T. Tollemache, from
the h.p. of let Foot Guards, to be Lieut w ithont

PfVico J. Goode, prom.
llth Foot.—R. B. T. Boyd, Gent, to be Eus.

by p. vice Eddy, prom, in the 76th Regt.
2yth Foot,—Cupt. U. Fawkes, from h.p iinatt.

to be Capt. vice S. Thorpe, who exeb. rec, the
diff.

teth FiMit.—W. Baldock, Gent, to bo Euk by
p. vico Erskine.

4l8t Ft>ol.—T. Jones, Gent to lie Eus. by p
vice Clarke, wiio rot.

45th J'’oot.—Capt. E. Armsliong to be M.tjoi,

by p. vice Moore, who ret.; Lieut. F. Pigott to

be (Jiipt. by p- vice Armstrong; Ens, J. I.

Oakley to be* Lieut, by p. vice Pigott; ICus.

Hun. 1). S. Erskine, from tlie35th Regt. to be
Ens. V ice Oakleyv

57tii Foot.—Ens. W. B. Goodrick to bo Lieut,

by p/.ice 'tv. Lockvor, wlio letiies
;
— Elnhiii-

bton, jun. Gent, to tie Ens. bv p, vice (loonrick.

C3a Foot.—Ens. H, R. Seymour to be Lieut,
by p, vice Moclood, who lelires; C. Ilopton.
(»eat. to be Ens. by p v iee Sey mom

.

64th Foot.—Cjipl C, II. L. Tinbng, from tho
3d Foot, to be (bipt. vice Miclicl, w ho excli

75tli Foot.—Ens. G. II. Eddy, from the lllh
Foot, to be Lieut, without p. vico Phayre, who
ret.

B2d Foot.— Serjt -Major J. Stooiliey to be
Adjt. t^vMtb the itiuk of Eus.) vne Rogers, who
resigns tho Ailjt. only

97th Foot.- -Seijt. M.ijor I. Moon* to l)o \djt.

(with tho lank oi Eiin.) vico M'Intosli. prom
Rifle Brig.ule --'st ill .\s‘.isl.-Suig 1). Ewing

to bo Assist. Slug viee \\*»odfoiU, w !»*) les.

Isi MVst India Regt.—Capt T Kettlewrl],
from h p. uii.ilf. to be Capi without p. mi e
Inipett, sipp. to tho 71'«t Regt.
2d West India R<*gt.— M.yoi U . 11 NieolU to

bo Lieut.-('ol wjlliout p. viie I'.iitison, dci ,

(hipt. T. M‘l*heisoii to bo Majoi, vice NuolU ,

Lient, A. Rmirke, from the Hih Regt. to be
Capt viee M'Phersoii ; I'ns. F. F. Mathew to

be Lieut, by p. dee Egeilon, ]Mom
; Eii* .

Tjveinei, irora the H2d Jlogt. to be Lieut, wilh-
outp. viee Jirciian, dee.; IMiiowiie, (.eat to Im-

Ens, by p.vicc Matliews.
Royal hiewfoundltiud Vet Comiunfles.— C.i|jt.

W.Tallxit, from Ii p. nnatt to la? Capt. vu e t\

Sweetmau,who exeb. rue. tlie iliIV.

I'liattiiched,— Lieut. J. Goode, from the iOlh
Regt. tv) be C.ipt. witliout p

Hospital Staff—'I’o bi* Ahsisl ''ingions to
the Forces Assist -Surg. J. M Dry Ml.ile, riom
the 9th Regt. viee Ewing, upp to tlie Rifle Ibi
gado; A. Alexander, Goat, vice Palmer, apii.

to the 92d Regt., J. D. M-llroe, Gent, vn e
Fra«%er, anp. to llic 60th Regt.

; N. S. Campbell,
Gent vkr Tulhill, diMmisscd the eeiviec.

.BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS,

• .BIHTHS.
Aug. 18. ill camp, near Foonah. East Indies,

the Lady uf Capt, Mouiitford Lloyd, 8d R^ft of
a bun. •

Dec. 12, ut tho Government House, Rt. Viii'

X'dPh, tin: Lad\ of his Excellency Captain Geo.
^ler, 11.N. of a son.

Pij^outh. the Lady of Lieut. Herbert
joBes, U.N, of a sou.

Jan. 14, at Zufingeii, Swlt»;erlaud,tbc Lady of
Capt G. J. 1]opo.lohnbtonc, R.N. of adJiiighie4

111 t'loiimol, tlic Lady of Lieut. Jas. O’Bneii,
late 6th Royal Vet. HatL of n son.

Juii. 2U, ut Boltoiide Mouio, the £..idy o|

Major Patton, 12lh Regt. of a son.
*. At Coventry, the Lady of James Duuii, Ewq.
8th Hns8<ir.s, of a daughter.
At M'orthing.llie Lady of the Hon. CJaptuin*

Arthur R. Tumour, R.N. of u daughter.
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JaQ. 30, at Drove. Sussex, the Lady of Col.
George Wyndham, of a sou. *

Jan. 31, at Paris, tlie Lady of Tolonel Sir
Au'lnWald Maclaine, of a son.

Pci). 2. at Clonmel Uurracks, the Lady of
I.icut. \rmstrnng, 30th UeKt. of a son.

Feb. .3. at Farnhill, county Mayo, the Lady%f
Major Gardiner, of a daughter.
Feb. 5, in Chatham-placc, London, the Lady

of Lieut. B. Westi'opp, K.N.of a daunhtor.
Feb. H, at C/hatham, the Lady of Ena. G. M.

Unikueas.^l st llegt. of a son.
Feb. 9, n1 Priory-idace, Now Ross, the Lady

of Lieut. Wilton, ?0tu Hegt. of a son.
Feb. 10, at (’ove, the Lady of Capt. Hagan,

ILN. luspecting-Commander of the 13Ktnot, of
ad.nigliter. •

At Windsor, tlie Lady of AsBist..Sarg. John
Bowling, Scots Fusiliei Guards, of a daughter.
At Fort (Jeorge, the Lady of Capt. Victor,

BL of a daughter. •
Feb. 11, ;it Manchcsb'r, the Lady of Capt.

IJcury Bevillc, 5lh Drag, (iiiards, of*a soin

Fel). 17i the ]..idy ol'thipt. Barnard, R.N. of a
daughter; her thnteeulh child.

At I'ovo, tlie Lady of ('apt. Hagun^R.N ,In-
s]M^ting Cuiii of the Diatriet, ot a daughter.

Ill Limerick, the I.ady of Capt. llaigh, R.E.
of a son.

Feb. 18, at Tortou Lodge, the Lndj of Lieut,

llallowos, R N. ot ft daughter.
Felt. 19, at Bedford, tlie Lad* of Capt. W’m.

Henry Smvtli, R.N. of a daughter.
•

MAURI \(JES.

Jan. 12. Ill Poplar (iio\e, Halifax, Nova
Srolia, ('oiniiiander W. 11. JeiMs, R.N. of

C.iij.i.in iind Mount Uiekelts, iii the isl.uid of

J.iin.iu'.i, to SuMU Viahella, third ilniighter of

the late John Sian, Lsip Menibei of the Pro*

Miieial Farhament lor tlie eouiily of King’b.

Jill. IH. (It liiltleloii, Maior G. (i Tuite, 3d
Light Dragoons, to Miss D, VSoud, joungest
dnugiitei ol T Mootl, I'sq.

.Ian, ‘i2,at Balcaskle, Fiteshiiv, (\ipl. .Somer-

Mlle Scotch <Jie\s. to Anna ^Mana. yonngef.t

(laiiohtei ol the late -.VSiijor General Sir Ilgnry

To.ieiis, K C B.
.la II, ‘J3 at AV.ilcot Church, ('apt. George

Ciulihietoii Mai shall, .‘Ust Hegt. to Fiances

Iaic\! clde*.t d.iughter of KilMaid ITorlock Moi-

limei, I’lsij, of (been Park, Bath
.1 III ati, Lieut. R. Hyde, R.N. to Jane,

diiiglilei oi the late .1. Serieiint, Esq ol (Riii.

At '^toiielioiise, Lieut Augustus Traeev, R.N.
to (ieorgiaua, lourlh ilaugliter of the late G.

J’.^hsci, Lsq.

I.ieul. .1. C. Full.'irtoti, R.N. to Rosa, only

daiightci of Shevivood, of (diiehester.
*

Ki-l). 9. at Chelsea, Cupt. Fiedenc Charle.s

r.hh.iit, late 4jth Kegt to r.li/.ahetli, iddeot

daiightei of the late Major Ebbait, Com-
lui ehiiit ol Yoik Hospital.

f'eh. 10. at C.ilue Capt. Edwaid li^'ery, I.ite

Moth Kegt. to Eli/alK'tli, only child ot Thomas
Cla\luJi?i:sq. ol Can Mall, Lancashire.

At St. Thomas’s, Uyde, Capt. Nethcrtoii

Langtoid. U.N. to Caioline, eldest diughtei of

thr iiite Hon. and He^ James St. l.egev.

At I’aris, the Hon Colonel Caradoc, t^.B.

only soli of (icueial Lord lloudeiij to her High-

ness the I’rineess Bagrateon.of IDissia.

Fell 18, at Clielleiihaiii, Capt. ( . II. L.

I'mling, 3il Bulls, to Frames Weiifwoith, only

Kil.iughteiXil the late Major (ieuei.il Tiiihng.

At (Rum hovel, Rich.ml Y.ites, Lwi. late

Capt.un in the .59th Regl. to Mary, second

daughter of Kiehard Puck, EBtp of Floor llontft,

^
Nbithamxituiishiie.

DEATHS.

May 15, Major-General Sir A. Macdowall,
K C.l5. East India Com pany’fl Service.

Ill the Hast Indies, on board H.M.S. Andro-
mache, Lieut. R. T. B. Sheppard, R.M.
June 10, at the Cape of Good Hope, P.iy.

master Le Breton, h.p. Rcc. Dist.
Aug. 2.5, at Madras, (7apt O’Brien, 62fl Ri*gt.
Sept. 26, at the Mauritius, Lieut. liys, li.A.
Oci 27, at Jamaica, Went. Hunt, 56th Hegt.
Oct. 30, Cnpt. the Hon. R. Plunkett, h.p. 4th
Regt.
Nov. 1. in Dublin, Paymaster Bunn, h p. .39(h

Nov. 22, atJamaica, Ens. Austin, 22d Regt.
Nov. 23, at Jamaica, Lieut. Mnckrell, 22d

Kegt.
Major Langley, h.p. 26th Regt.
Capt. Budden, 97tii»Rcgt.
(7apt. (ieekie, h p. 8ist Regt.

7 Cajit. M.ijenilie, h ji l((2d Regt.
Capt (’. Williams, h.p. uiiatt.

At Fordvvieli, near Caiiteibuiy, Major T.
Scott, R.A.
Dec. 7, Quartermaster Giilhlhs, h.p. 1st Fen.

Cav.
Dec. 8, III Oibiiiltar, (Quartermaster AVilson.

70th Regt.
Dec. 12, Shaft’ Surgeon#! ogers, h.p.

Stair Surgeon Stnngei. h.p.

Surgeon Titfoid, li p 15th Garr. Batl.
Assist -Surgeon I.eslic, h.p. 45th Regt.
V’et.-Kurgeon (4aui, li p 9th Diag.
V’ot.-Suigeon Shipp, h.p 2:kl Drag.
Lieut. M*Ken/ie, h.p. J^th Rvgt.
Lieut. Preecly, h.ii 59tli Regt
Lieut. J. Y'ourig, n p 60lh Regt.
Lieut Deering, h.p. 89th Hegt.
Lieut, (himmmg, h.p. lOUli Regt.
laeut. Caldwell, h.ji. 2d \V, 1 Regt.
Lieut. Shalt, h p 3d I’rov. Batt. Mil.

Lieut. Ileiumings, late R. 1. Art,
Lieut Jeiiisen, h.p 4th Line B.itt. K. (L L.
Lieut. Corbaia, h.p. Cois Rang
Lieut Munton, kite 2d R. Vet. Batt.
UcG 22, Paymaster Boulton, Ii.p. oth Drag.

Guards.
Dec. 25, Lieut Iliuke, Lite 9lh R. Vet. Baft,
Dec 28, Lieut Hedy, late.it li R. Vet M.iti.

At (xhisj^m , Eiit. Striy (h,6th R Vg-f B.itt,

Jail. 1, ill I.ondou, Quaitermastei rimsoii,
h.p. I5tli Drag.

Jan. 2, on hoard the President flag-ship,' in
(’arlisle Bay, Barbadoes, Hi*. Fxi elleiiey Capt.
Sir C. M. Schoniheig. R.N C B. K.CLH

.

Lie lit.-Governoi o rili.it island.

Jan. 10, Capt. C. Maid, ij.ji. 45tb Regt.
J.an. ll.af Nass.iii, Ncnv l*ro\ ideuco, Lieut.

-

(’ol. A. H Puttisoii, iv.lL 2d M’csl India Regi-

ment.—The uctite sci\iee of ilus ifthcer in-

cludes M large jioition nl the 15 iiiiisiil.ii w.ir ;

lie uas some time cxtia Aide de Camp to the
yeleraii Picloii, amkwiis (iiiclnduig skuiiiislics')

Iwonty-seieu times under 4lie eiieiii\’h liie.

lie parlieiilaily distinguished hiniscli at the

siege of Badajos, wlieie he led one of Ihi' fl.iiik

comjiauios of the 74 ih Regiment to the esca-

lade of the castle, and he was thiow’ii tioni the

top of the wall. At Salamanca, lie was at-

I tached to the peisoual btafl’ of Sir Edward
P.ikeiiham, by whom he was thanked on the

field tor Ins rondnet on that oec.ision; his

“Mew hallo,” when following^) the relieating

musses of tin* Fiencii.is renicmheicd iiud still

spokruofby his co/npaiiioiis who weie present.

Ov the third and hi*t d.iy of the battle of tin'

Pyieimes, wliilst co\eiing the 74tli Ueginieivi

with 2'J of the (iien.idiers, he recened a se^e^
wound, wliieh bioke his thigh bone, and
and 19 of Ins bravo band weio lelU" lior^*
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combat.*' For the last tlirec years he served

In the ^'est Indies as Li«ut,>CfolonL’l of the 2d
West India Uegiment* and Commander of his

Jdajestv's Forces in the Bahamas.
Jan. l2. Capt. Holebrooke, h.p. uuatt.

At Glasgow, Lieut. Hope, 77th Hogt.

Jan. 13, Major Creagh, h.p. 83d Hegt.

Liuul. Bowen, late R. Vet. Batt.

At MWwich, Capt. Wm. Starke, R.M.
On tlie 16th ult, Frances, relict of Genial

Sir Hew Whiteford Dol^mple, Bart., aged ffi.

Jan. 18, at Dumfties, ^Tupt. Kwing,24th Regt.

Jun. 23, in Ireland, Lieut-Colonel Hustler,

Bov a] Kngineei's.

At Greenwich. €ai»t. Edwunl Brasior. R.N.
At Dublin, in liis 83d year, Lieut-Colonel

Doiiiildson, formerly 9th Dragoons
'

At DimajT Hoad, eouiity of Donegal, of

afxiplexy. Lieut. C. Thome, ILN. Chief Officer

of Coast Guard :it that station.

Fell. 5. in London, retiied Commander John
hLner, R.N. aged 90.

Feb. Ilf at Cambciwell, Colonel Wm. C.
Oliver. Hon. K. I. C.’s Madras Kstiiblishmeut

FAb. 1% at Warwick House, Worthing, IJont.-

Gen. Sir lichard Jones. K.C.B. Into of the

Hon. E. I. C.’s Service, in his 83d year.

Feb. 16, at Betley, Staflurd, Capt. Kenucth
Mackenzie, h.p. 14th Foot, aged 44.

*At Dunmauw'ay, after a short Illness, Capt.
M. Gulbrailh, h.p. 27th llegt.

At Baxitry, Lieut. Daniel O’Donovan, h.p.

27tli Regt
^

In Dublin, Capt. Thomas Snowo, late -Oth

R. Vot Batt and furmerly of the 50fli Regl.
At MoulpelUei ,

ill France, Lieut. David J.m
Skene, h.p. 4tti Drag. Guaids.
At Plymouth, Commander S. Feather^ituiie,

ll.N.

Mr. Stephen Miiekey, Purser, R.N.
Feb. 21, at Croydou, Joseph Bordwine,

Frol'essor of Fortitication to the East liulia

Company’s Military Semluury
,
Addiscombe.

^
METEOROLOGICAL REGISTER,

KKPT AT THE OBSERVATORY OF CAPT. W. H. SMYTH, AT BKOFORD.

Jan.

1835.

Stx’i Thermometer. i l 3 1*. M.
PhlVIH-

melcr

Inches.

F,\npnr«»

tor

IniUcB.

indH Hi 8 P. M
Maxim.
Degrees.

Minim.
Degrees.

Uarom.
Inches.

Thermo
Degrees

lirgrom
i’ans.

% 1 47’0 30 ’38 48*4 728 •02') N. It. iiiis and clear

9 a 49*0 41*2 30*72 43 0 734 — • 02s Ts r.. It. airs, line (l.i\

b 3 39’

5

30 -68 42*3 72.1 — •030 N.E. iikhI. and line

© 4 33 '2 30 • .53 37*8 722 — •0.30 E.N K light uuhIs

D 5 390 34 1 30-49 39*0 731 — •0.30 N li a beautiful d.iy

d 6 39-2 34-2 30 ’45 30 0 749 •OlH •027 N E. It .nrs, t(igg\

9 7 37'4 32*2 30-23 31*3 731 — *9,20 N.W.lt. aiiiiK, wiihniisl

% 8 '.ili'S 3i) 5 3011 33*2 732 , •024 N.E. mod we.ithel

$ 9 37-3 34-2 29-67 37-2 87/ — •02'»
.S < Imith and i.iiii

^ 10 41-0 47-0 29 83 41*0 873 •113 0.38 .8 8 W\ It \Miiils chiud)

© A1 4-J'8 40 -8 29 -iK) 42-H 778 •1.10 • O'.iH N iiiufl. Mind iV i.iin

5 12 46 8
.
4i;*H 2*.l-90 46-0 880 •100 o;«) W S 1l vMiid.dimdN

cT 13 46*7 46*7 29*66 44*8 •029 S.W. it aim .ind i huid^.

$ 14 45'

4

43 2 29-53 44*0 831 — •029 N.E. mod Mind, misty

n 15 46-5 29-79 46*.

3

829 — •029 \V.,S.W It .1 11 s, eloMd\

$ 16 46-8 44*9 29-29 45 8 785 •270 *028 .^.W. li In. and i.uii

? 17 460 37 2 29-02 39*5 721 — •020 N \\ . It. winds anil line

0 18 39-8 ^2*5 29-79. 33*6 734 — *015 N.E moil .ind ile.ii

b 19 36*2 . 33’8 29 29 36*2 b07 •244 018 'N.N.W. cUmdj, SHOW'
3^ 20 ,

45-8 36*5 30*19 45*5 735 •022 N.V\ . Iresli bic(‘/e.

$ 21 33-5 29-8 30*23 34H 693 - *013 S W It, ails, cloudy
U 22 3.3‘6 31*2 30-21 31*0 727 014 W. .1 lien III iful day
$ 23 36-8 30 5 30-24 33*5 769 — •027 S.W. mod l)iee/.e, cloudy

b 24 37-2 36*3 :w-i2 30*0 843 — •032 S.'W . Ir. Inei'/i's, ilouib

© 23 39-5 ' 32- 5 30*15 .38*0 H5o — 0J2 \V. It. aii.s luid ( loudy

h 26 47-8 40-3 42*0 819 •03t W S.W. ii beaut, day
48-8 39’4 30*30 47-8 811 — •036 S.W. It. winds iSi line

S 28 44-6 34-7 30*24 43*2 818 — •036 S.S.W'. mod br cloudy

U SO 46'

2

37-4 80*23 42*8 803 — •042 S.W. mod bi.biMiit day
45-6 ' 38-6 30 21 42*3 80.1 •020 •040 W..S.W. It br and line

1

b 31 44*6 40*3 30-20 41*2 e07 •035 -038 S.W. It. bi. cloudy
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TRIPOLI AlID PRWCH INTRIGUE TO THE CLOSE OF THE
• YEAVL 1834 .

In support of the statement^ put forth in a former Number of this

Journal—statements which, though indirectly assailed, remain uncon-
troveited—we adduce the following facts and observations from equally

ifnqueationable authority. The views of France in this direction, which
cannot be doubtful, give importance to the inquiry into the relations of
that country with the Barbary states ^

•

It will be our endeavour, in the following pages, to give a true and
concise account of the proceedings at Tripoli, from the breaking out of
the revolution in July, 1832, to the close of the year»1834, afew months
previous to which, tn ambassador arrived from the Grand Seignior,

bringing a firman lor Sidt Aik Bashaw of the Regency.
The determination of tlie country never to receive him as their

sovereign, notwithstanding the will of the Sultan, and the hostile atti-

tude which each ])arty has assumed, render the present position of
aflairs extremely interesting. ,
We shall also lay before our readers a few facts of French interference

in behalf of Bashaw Ali, and of the probability, if that nation persist in

lier efforts to for«e his Highness upon the people, of their throwing off,

eventually, all allegiance to the Ottoman PoHe.
Before we refer, however, to this period, it may be advisable to give

a slight history of the Caramanli family, and afterwards to show the

consequences of the last intervention of the Turks in tlie Regency which
took place about forty years ago.

The iron sceptre of tiie Ottoman had long held undisputed dominion,
when, in the year 1713, Ilamet Caramanli, a Moorish chief, headed a
wclUconcerted rebellion, and after signalizing himself in several battles,

assumed the gRvernfnent, and was proAaimed Bashaw by the unani-

mous voice of tliG people. Hamet was as quick in execution as prompt
in decision, and his first step, after he found himself seated upon the

throne, was to render the government hereditary in his iamtly, a mea-
sure which at that time was received with universal delight, and which
has stamped liis name for ever in the memory both of Moors and Arabs,

lie was stern, inflexible, and cunning, ^d ipade great, innovations in

'the ancient laws, and established a code having the appearance of equity

• and justice, though, in reality, a mere shadow, to be extended or dimi-

nished according to the will and caprice of the reigning prince. In 1745,

having lost his sight, he died by bis own hand, with undiiyinished popu-

larity and general regret. ’His eldest son being dead, he was succeeded

by his second son Mahomed, who rejgned ten years in peace and secu-

rity. Ali, the fether Of the ex-Bashaw Yusuff, succeeded^ him, but was

compelled to fly from his government in 1793, a Turkish usurper, named
Ali Burgool, having, by a successful insurrection, assumed the sovereign

power. Ali sought refuge in the Tunisian territory, but retorned to his

own country in H.M. ship Ariadne in February, 1795, having received

•intelligence that the usurper of his throne had been driven from the city

iiHhd previous month. ,

•jiluring tlie interregnum some interesting events occui*red» whiph ma^^

U. S. Jovrn.No. 77, Aran., 1835. 2F
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be here relsUed, particularly as the present Dosture of affairs is some-

wlwt similar.

When the Turkish usurper arrived off Triapli, Bashaw All and his

son Yusuff were engaged in a civil' and. hornd wac&re, and hostilities

were carried on on either side, with much determination and with varied

success. The entrance, however, of thfi Turk with eight armed vessels,

a Venetian and Spanish brig, with 350 men, and with a firman from

the Sultan to take possession oT the government, instantly suspended

this domestic strife. Bashaw Ali with his brother, not having courage

to meet this force, fled, as before-mentioned, to Tunis for assistance,

leaving the gates open to the Tupk, who took possession of the town
without losing a man. Yusuff, ^indignant at the arrival^ of the usurper,

immediately declared himself in submission to his father, and collecting

the Tripolines and Arabs of the Mescia, occupied tiie gardens, and for-

mally declared war against Ali Burgool. Provisiefts and reinforcements

in the meantime arrived from Constantinople, and several attempts made
by Yusuff to capture the city, by mining and by storm, proved unsuc-

cessful.

The Turk had been eight months in possession of the castle and enty,

when in March, Ji 794, the Capitan Pasha entered the port, bringing an

order from the Sultan, confirming the usurper upon the throne, and with

instructions for the whole country to submit to him. Ali Burgool was
immediately invested with the caftan, and with the insignb) of power,

the ceremony being perfonned with the greatest pomp and splendour,

amidst a continued discharge of artillery and musketry.

The copy of the Royal firman was sent to Yusuff, who gallantly

replied, “ That if the Grand Seignior himself were the bearer he would

neither acknowledge nor respect it, the government having been, dur-

ing the last century, acknowledged to be hereditary in the family of
Caramanli,** The war, therefore, continued, and the cruisers capturing

several vessels, the garrison were supplied with provisions. Two
months later, however, they ^ere reduced to great distress, and at Iasi,

disease and contagion broke out amongst the inhabitants. YusuH*

meanwhile traversed the country as far as Lebda and Mesurata to meet

hordes of^Arabs who had declared in favour of the Turk, and routed

them in several actions ; after which he returned to the Mescia, and

again invested the town in person, and repelled several sorties, thougli

hd could make.no impression pn tlie lofty and strong walls of the city,

the fortifications of which, at this time, mounted 150 pieces of cannon

of various calibre.

The usurper, by the means of his vessels of war, was enabled to caf>-

ture the island of Jefba in the Tunisian territory, which so incensed tlie

Bey of that country, that he declared war against him, retook tiie island,

and in January, 1795, sat down before the walls of Tripoli, when he was

immediately attacked by a general sortie from the town, but without

effect. The Tunisians then fortified themselves in the gardens, and

prepared to batter the town.

The usdi^r, Anticipating the result, had previously embarked all his

treasure and plunder on board ,one of his corsairs,^ and, spiking the guns

towards the sea, got off in th» dead of the night with a few of his'

^vourites, having put to death fifty Moors, who were imprisoned, ^ud
jTOndojiing 500 Turks to their fate.
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Thus, a ‘second time wi^ the dynasty of the Ottoman overthrown, and
the Caramanli family again placed upon the throne. The Tunisian
troops, witli ^eat modeiation, fo);hore to enter the toWn, but immedi-
ately returned to their own country, having, on the first intelligencei of

the flight of the usurper, prevent^ the undisciplined Moors and Arabs
from plundering the town, towards which they rushed in thousands upon
the news reaching them.

It was on hearing of this event tliat the old Bashaw Ali returned

from Tunis to resume his government
;
but he died shortly after. His

cliaracter was marked by imbecility pusillanimity, the prime origin

of these domestic broils. His elde8tJR)ji Hamet was proclaimed Bashaw
on the death of Ali ;

but every one knew that his character and dispo-

sition were the counterpart of his father’s, and that his younger brother
Yusuff, who had already paralyzed the country by his atrocities, would
speedily depose him.

This he, in fact, accofnplished in the following manner : constant

intoxication on an imbecile mind rendered Hamet an easy prey to the

fUnbitious views and premeditated plans of his brother
;
the former

being despised for his bad government, the latter feared for his atro-

ritie£^, but respected for his determination, sense, liberality, and valour.

Yusuflt takihg advantage of the absence of Hamet upon an excursion

of pleasure into the country, boldly threw aside the mask, and in half

an hour he was* firmly seated on the throne by the unanimous voice

and amidst a general demonstration of joy from his subjects,

Hamet, hearing the artillery, knew that he was betrayed, and fled to

one of the religious asylums for refug^, and retreated next day to the

mountains, supplicating protection from the Arabs, Yusuff sent a mes-

senger to him, offering him the Beyship of Bengazi, which was accepted

by Hamet, and he departed for that town in a vessel
;

but bribing the

captain to steer for Malta, he was wrecked on that islan^ and died some
years after, an exile at Alexandria.

The ex-BaslAw Yiisuff commenced his career in the zenith of bodily

vigour ;
and his inUllect being left uncultivated, he becaqj^ the slave of

ambition, revenge, and those turbulent passions which the possession of

health inspire, when not regulated by reason and education, lie mar-

ried Fatima, daughter of a Mameluke : she was of a fine figure, and of

great beauty ; a placid disposition, and an excellent heart, qualities par-

.ticularly necessary to work any reformationJn the savege disposition

of Yusuff, She was an excellent wife, and an affectionate mother ; and

at her intercession thousands of her fellow-creatures were savea in this

—and such virtues are surely registered in anotliei;—world.

- . .This amiable Princess died in 1813, universally beloved and regretted,

and two handsome mausoleums were erected in the country by the sea-

shore, which now serve as a beacon- and guide to vessels entering the

intricate harbour of Tripoli. The state-bed of this Princqss is still held

in great sanctity. Three sons and two daughters were the offspring

'^of this marriage. Mohammed the eldest, and father of the present “ Out-

side Bashaw” Mohammed, after being m disgrace sfl^ral years,

through an infamous intrigue to remove him froin being hfereditary

* representative, died an exile in Egypt*. Yusuft's mind had beer^

* He was extremely attached to the English*

2 F2

V
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poisoned against him by faisehoods. The a^ond son, Bey Hamet, of

« iijiild dispositipn, was a great favourite of his father's, and attached to

the French, notwithstanding the cmistant injuries received from that

nation. Ali, Uie present “ Inside Bashaw*,'' was the third son. When
A boy, he remarked to Ins father, that he would some day be Bashaw,

implying that he would murder his eldfo brothers. Horses, indolence,

ease,* and women, formed their chief pursuits, with the exception of

Mohammed, who, when in Bgypf, had studied the politics of Europe.

To gain his pomt, no crime was too great for YusufF. One. of his

sisters married a noble Moor, n^ed Sidi Murad, and it came to the

knowledge of the Bashaw that he^as secretly attached to a very hand-

some girl, with whom he passe^l the greater part of his time. His

Highness instantly ordered Murad's own son, by a former marriage, to

murder her, whlchjie as quickly executed, dragging her by the hair of

her head to tlie quarter where tne Jews reside, anti stabbed her to the •

heart, the unfortunate creature being at tkat time far advanced in preg-

nancy. At another period Yusuff despatched four assassins to murder

a man doomed to death for his riches ; and the deed being accomplished,

the wretches, to guard themselves from the fury of the populace, sought

protection at the English Consulate ; but our excellent Consul, indignant

at such conduct, obliged them to leave his threshold, assuring that

murderers should never find an asylum under the British flag, althougli

they were desired to perforin the deed by the Bashaw himself. They
were immediately after hanged, and their heads exposed on the eastern

walls.

Yusuff was of a most suspidous and mistrustful character
;
and wlien

we trace his nocturnal rambles from room to room, which are secured

with triple doors, locks, and bars, seeking repose in vain—when we see

him constantly armed, as well as his attendants, and when the cup or

food to sustain nature is presented to him, and that fear so conquers

appetite, that cannot partake thereof till the bearer lias himself either

eaten or drunk a portion, we may well exclaim*—** Thus conscience

makes covvar^<of us all I” #
Besideti Falima, Yusuff had three black wives, every follower of Ibe

Prophet being allowed four. The first was formerly a slave, named
Meshooda

; she had the following children,—Sidi Mahmoud, who died

in 1820 ; Sidi Mustapha, who is at present advocating the cause of
Bashaw Ali, Tarliouna; Sidi Brahein, and Shli Amor, and two
daughters.

The kecond wife, Aesha, has had two children, Sidi Osman, now Bey ‘

of Bergazi, and l^idt Homa, who is dead.

Tlie third wife, Seitla, formerly the Sultana Meshooda's slave, has haj
three daughters. She was very thin, and n^t suiting the taste of the

Bashaw, he was not partial to her.

All the offspring ot these wives are fine young bien and women, and
they may be i^ell termed a fine family. The finery of their dress, aryl

their expenses, have been enormous*; for all of which the poor Arab ib

doubly oppBwed and taxed- The marriage expenses of the sons were \

each half a million of dollars, t^iere eating, dancing and music form llie ^

chief part of their festivities. The dancing is of that indelicate 'nature'
^ — — — .

- — —
The two rival Bashaws ore now dsoominated tho Inside” and the OutyiHo*'
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usual amdngsi half-civilised people ; the music wild, and by no means
grateful to the European ear. The wives of the royal family have an
immense assortment of j(|^eU

;
anrMiese sable ladies, covered Horn head

to foot with a profusion of diamonds, set off the gem to great advantage.
The old Bashaw's passion f^r black women had great effect in the

better treatment of those unfortunate slaves throughout the Regency

;

and that traffic having now been for some years entirely abolished, it has
opened a communication for Christians into the interior, from which
source^ valuable articles of commerce find their way to the European
market.

We now approach the period of tile revolution, several years previous

to which the affections of the Tri])oline8 to their sovereign had been gra-

dually declining, owing to the profligacy and expenditure of the govern-
ment, and tlie tyranny and oppression of the Bdshaw. Nearly fifty

thousand pounds had Jopg been owing to British merchants and sub-

jects resident in Tripoli; and*England, with the greatest forbearance and
h^deration, knowing the complete prostration of his Highness's finances,

l^a’d acceded to his wishes for yet further time to collect the tribuA ; when
at 2|ibt it came to the knowledge of the British nation, that the claims

of another power had been recently paid, and orders were therefore sent

out fur a British naval force instantly to proceed to Tripoli, and demand
the entire liquidation of tlie whole debt, and in default of its payment
within forty-eight hours, the British Consul was to strike his flag. The
latter alternative was finally resorted to in t(ie month of July, 1832 ; and
in the week following the revolution broke out, which soon extended to

the greater part of the Regency, and the rich province of Fezzan
declared itself independent. The Bashaw Yusuff had still many parti-

zans, and in the Mescia, and districts round tlie town, was enabled to

assemble an army of twenty tliousand men ; and placing his son Ali

(ihc present Bashaw) at their head, he marched directly into the interior

against the famous Abgaleeh, the Chief of Fezzan ; but during a warfare

of eiglit months, he was unable to make any impression upon the hardy

Arabs of that province, and he finally abandoned the project, ai\d returned

to -the town.

A fresh tax upon the Mescia • at this time drove those people also

into revolt, and Yusuff was soon shut up within the walls of the town,

where, finding himself no longer able to stem the torrent of disaffection,

he abdicated, in favour of bis son Ali, who^was more detested than his

father for his cruelty and ingratitude to those people who had sacrificed

every thing in his service dining the Benoleed campaign.

Ali, however, although liaving taken into hi% pay about 600 black

floltliers, and being supported by the French and other Consuls, was

unable to maintain liimself against the attacks of the undisciplined

Moors ;
sorties were, frequently made at the commencement of the civil

war with some effect, which the VveaTcness of the garrison «t present no
longer permits. •

Tlie people of the Mescia, having elected Emhamraed, proceeded to

make trenches round the town, and batteries were formel^ommanding

the harbour, amounting altogether to about eighteen guns of different

* The Mescia, or the Gardens, an aatentive district, comprising the eaVitons, fyx a

circuit of thirty miles roimd the city. • ^ ^
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cftlibrd. They brought oi^er alto a mortar frofh Malta, and shelled the

tO#n with considerable effect. At tiie commencement of this year, they

alSb procured two small brigs, and a^ebec, wUh whi<di they blockaded

the harbour, interfering only with Tripoline or TurUah vessels.

Colonel Warrington, the English Constil»6enetii|i having received

orders to observe a strict neutrality, continued to occupy his house,

which at considerable expense be<had built in the coantry, having con-

fidence in the people, whilst the French and the other European Consuls
remained within the town ; and it was on this account generally reported

that each had declared in favour of one of the rival Bashaws—England
for Emhammed, France for Ali. We shall prove, however, by the facts

about to he related, that the neutrality on our side has been strict in

every sense of the word, whilst we will make manifest to every one the

active interference of the Great Nation in behalf oftheir proteg^.

The country had already remained in a i^ate<of revolution for twenty-

six months, the Ghrand Seignior apparently unmindful of it, or at any rate

indifferent on the subject, when on the 18th pf September, 1634, the

Ottoman brig of war. Fete Boulent, carrying twenty-two guns, arrived

in the harbour of Tripoli, bringing Sidi Mahomed Cekir, Ambassador
and Envoy Extra\)rdinary from the Court of Constantinople. It was
soon rumoured that his Excellency had brought a firman from his Sove-

reign, nominating Sidi Ali bashaw of Tripoli and its dependencies ; and
On the 24th inst. the report was confirmed, by a circular from AU to all the

European Consuls, requesting their attendance at the Castle the follow-

ing day, in order to be witness to the opening of the firman before the

grandees and judges of the Regency.

At 9 A.M., on the 25th, a discharge of artillery announced the open-

ing of the Assembly. Banners were displayed upon the ramparts and
in various parts of the oity ; and the hlood-red ensign, with the white

crescent and star in its centre, once the emblem of deep-rooted enmity to

the Christian flag, now waved by its side in peace and The fiat

tops of the houses and the bastions were crowded with the inhabitants,

who, having for upwards of two years suffered the miseries of a be-

sieged town, now looked forward to the termination of the civil conflict,

and hoped once more to breathe the fresh air of the country, ami to

enjoy the delights of the beautiful gardens in the Mescia. The inaugu-

ration of the Basliaw occupied about two hours, and every means that

could he devised to give cflfect and add to the solemnity of the event

were puU into practice. The representatives of the Christian powers
attended, and the captain of thfe French brig of war, Palinure, landed

with his marines, and* marched at their head to the Castle, with drums
and fifes in frofUt

;
and highly delighted he wtas at this triumph of his

C^ns^ul’s policy, and grate^l indeed should be the Bashaw ; for without

the zealous and ever-active exertions of M. Schwebel, he*had sought in

vain for the ftnuan. The Palinure was the only foreign vessel of war.

at the time in the harbour. The scene was most animated ; the day
was'fieavent^ji^nd the shouts and acclamations of tlie people, heard
even amidst the roar of the cannon and the discharge of musketry, im-
pressed the mind with the idea tRa{ universal joy and happiness reigned

-^iSf^ughout the assembled multitude ; and as we looked down from
summit of the Castle upon the rejoicirr^ city, we could not but reflect

the* contrast which it presented at that moment to the wretched-
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ne68 and penury it had 6o«1ong exhibited. The Baahaw appeared highly

gratified at the scene before him; and to the ordinary observer, his
'

oourteous manner, and t]|e pleasing smile which played upon a counte-

nance usually sullen, though not disagreeable, might have deceived him
into the belief that his Highnei^ was fully satisfied at the result of that

morning’s festivities ; but those more intimately acquainted with the ha-
bitual temperament of the Bashaw's mind were fully aware that so unusual

a display of gaiety was only sustained by the greatest effort of self-com-

mand f and they could not remain ignorant of the fact, that the discordant

shouts and yells of thp country people, who had surrounded the city

walls, had reached the suspicious earsof his Highness, and that henvas
well assured the 'sentiments conveyed by them were far different from
those of his faithful subjects witliin the gates of the town.

By midday the i^remony was concluded, and *it w'as arranged in

divan, that the following morning the Turkish ambassador should proceed
in 4lue form to the plain beyond the walls, and there read before the people
of the Mescia the firman of the Grand Seignior, and at the same time
I*oceive the submission of* the difierent sheiks to Sidi Ali, as acknow-^

ledged Bashaw of the Regency. A notification of this arrangement
was consequently despatched to the Outside Bashaw^Emhammed, now
styled Chief of the People of the Mescia, desiring his presence and that

of his followers^ at the time specified. From some misunderstanding a
delay of a few days took place in the proposed meeting, but on the

morning of the 3d of October the ambassador proceeded on his mission,

and with a body of Sidi All’s troops, and his own guard of a hundred
Tuiks, pitched his tent upon the Pianura, taking, however, precautions

that the distance from the Castle should be within the range of grape.

At the same time large bodies of Moorish infantry and Arab cavalry

were seen issuing from the Gardens, and, joining with the country
people (all armed with the long musket of Barbary), approached the

confines of the plain : but with suspicion that some treaciiery might be
intended, they showed an uifwiilingness to advance to the spot selected

by the ambassador for the conference; and as his ExcqlJency was
equally fearful, on his part, of proceeding beyond the protecting fire of

the batteries, it seemed probable that the sublime will of the Sultan would
never be made known to these refractory subjects of Tripoli. Whilst

each ])arty was thus eagerly surveying the other, a body of 500 horsemen
arrived upon the plain. They were the wrkl%nd warlike Arab tribe of

Garriaca, headed by their ferocious chief, Woldi Seid, who, ^javing re-

ceived in his native district e^ery sort of treachery and ill treatment

from Bashaw Ali, when his Highness commanded, the troppsof his father

-Yasuff, now rushed dovyi with the spirit of revetage, and with ihe vain

hope of forcing a passage into the town. It was with difficulty thaL||ie

impetuosity of this fierce descendailt of Ishmael could be restrained iron

advancing at once upon the tent of the ambassador ; find it was only
’ upon being assured that the word and honour of Bashaw Emhammed^
and of the chiefs of ’Ihe country people, had been pledged to tffe ob-

servance of a truce during the day, that he drew back hlfWvage follow-

ers.- Nothing, however, could prevent some of the more untamed spirits

frpm galloping up close to the Tufkish post, using all the menacmg
. attitude and gestures with which these lawless people are so conversa^

and a few even halted within a dozen yards of the tent, and cidled ^loud
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ibr the firman to be reRd, whilat their oomra^es in the rear kept up a
odtetant euccession of yelle and howls.

,
iRi^ ambassador at this moment, betrayedi. by his anxious looks,

nitter astonishment at such a scene, and was evidently most desirous to

make good his retreat as soon as possible within the gates of the city

;

and certainly his position had now befiome not only ridiculoua but

dangerous; the armed and undisciplined soldiery having gradually

increased, and evei^ spot of ground intervening between the lofty date-*

trees which formed a broadway between the plain, and the Gardens, was
covered with a moving mass of human beings, whose white and flowing

baracans, contrasted witli the dar^ green foliage of the olive and pome-
granate, added highly to the picturesque appearance of this extraordi-

naij scene.

As a last resourcc«^ the ambassador now produced the ponderous and
highly.scented flrman, and commenced in a hurried manner to read it

aloud to the wild Arabs in his front, who, ‘^understanding not one word
of the Turkish language, were not much benefited by his Excellency’s

elocution. They were, however, perfectly aware that the object in view

was the confirmation of Sidi Ali in the sovereignty of the Regency, a
fact which, for thejnoment, and in the excited state of their teelings,

completely overcame the reverence which, on ordinary occasions, they

had always exhibited towards the slightest wish of the Grand Sultan.

The advanced party, at the termination of the reading' of the finnan,

expressed by signs and gestures their desire to see the mighty instru-

ment. The am&|Ssador, to humour them, displayed it before their eyes,

when one of the band, more exasperated than the rest, immediately

seized upon it, and spitting upon the sign manual of the Grand Vizier

and Capitan Pasha, threw it disdainfully beneath his horse's feet, and at

the same instant the whole party wheeled short upon the haunches of

thefr well-trained steeds, darting like meteors from the presence of tlie

outraged Ottoman.
The ambassador immediately returned within the city Walls, having,

whilst making this retrograde movement, received, by the hands of a

Christian ^follower of Bashaw Emhammed, a letter from the chief

people of the Mbscia, and other districts, which had been written by
them in answer to one from his Excellency, desiring their instant sub-

mission to the firman of the Sultan.

This letter front the sh^Ju .(chiefs) conveyed, in a few words and in

respectfiri termsv the unchangeable determination of the country people

never to acknowledge Sidi Alt as , their sovereign ; but at the same time

contained sentiments of veneration and Idve for the Grand Seignior. The
astonishment of.the anfbassador at receiving this notification was only,

equalled by bm iMignation at tlie treatment he^liad met with during his

dijlpknatio nussion without the Castle walls, as he had been assured by
Sidi Ali, and re-assured by the whole of the European Con&uls resident

at Tripoli, with the ea^ption of the English and Tuscan, that the arrival

of the finnan would put down the revolution which had so long deso-

lated the Ibsgttiry.. Ail therefore confusion at the Castle, and divan
after divan was held to oonsuh upoQ the measures necessary to be adopted
under such untoward circumstances.*

was at this time circulated in the to^n, that th^ ambassador had*
been the bearer of a blank firman from the Ottoman Porte, with express

• c
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instructions not to fill it "np until the sentiments both of the Inside and
« of tlie Outside party tiad been ascertained, and it was also rumoured that

the signature of the lattef was not*prefixed to it. The tatter statement

proved correct, as ihe firman was only signed by the Grand Vizier and
Capitan Pasha, but the former^ report was without foundation, as the
ambassador assured the Consuls that Sidi Ali had been confirmed in the
sovereignty of Tripoli at a grand divan held at Constantinople for that

purpose, at the express desiref of the English, Frensb, and Neapolitan
ambassadors, and the Austrian internuncio.

It is said that Colonel Warrington, his Majesty’s consul-general, was
surprised to learn that the British •ambassador had taken so active a
])art in favour of !Sidi Ali, and that he even doubted the fact, as lie had
reason 4o believe that the English government had fhaintained a perfect
neutrality between the rival Bashaws contending for the sovereignty,
or that any interference j\'ould certainly not take place prejudicial to

the just claims of Emhammeci as hereditary successor to the throne.

Such a step would assuredly be against the interest of all monarchi-
cjd governments acknowledging the rights of primogeniture

;
^and when

we reflect that since the year 1713 the sovereignty of Tripoli has (with

tlic interregnum of eighteen months of Ali Burgool, a^i'urkish usurper)

constantly remained in the Caramanli family, descending in hereditary

succession, we are compelled to admit that the Outside Bashaw Em-
hamnicd, as eldes*t son of the eldest son of tjie ex-Bashaw Yusufif, is the

lawful heir to the crown.

AVc must return, however, to the Immediate result of the consultation

in the Castle, which produced, on theTlhof October, the following letter

from the Turkish ambassador to the chiefs of the country :

—

Go'd be praised, and his great Prophet Mahomet ! Saluting you, &c.

From Mahomed Cekir Effendi, private Secretary of the Seraglio, Divan
Effcndi of the Capitan Pasha, and Envoy Extraordinary fr^ the Sublime
Ottoman Porte to the Regency of Tripoli, in Barbary, to all the Chief
People, Slieikll Maraboots, aifd all the Poor inhabiting the Mesefa.

Wo have received your letter, given into our hands by a Chrigtian, and
we iliall not answer it fully, till we have met the people and have talked

with them.
You have always been under the Grand Seignior, and you must ever be

subservient to him, as you are subservient unto God ; and as we are come to

this country to put out the great fire of war and to settle this rebellion,

—

mid as we arc mediator between Ali Basliaw aftd you,—wd ^ire desisotis to

,
promote justice, and finally to arrange all affairs ; and according* to the

wishes of the Grand Sultan, we aij willing to forgive every one, both high
and low', who has been concerned in this revolution; pud no injury shall be

^ Jojje to any one, if you will submit to our commands. We wish you to con-

sider this without making rfhy difficulties ;
and we give six days for your

answer from this date, and we will remain here. After this, we shal#

inform the Grand Seignior of everything 4hat has been done, both inside and
outsido the town, and of everything^ tliat we have scon, and the Grand
Seignior will then do as ho pleases ; andGod will see everything done that is

'just and right. — ^

Signature of the Turkish AimJfHSftdor.

Tripoli, October 7tb, 1834. •

Vfio-Ae receipt of the abovo letter b*y llie sheiks, a consultation

at Bashaw Emliammed’s g#(len, and the chief peoplolnssembled

^rom districts fifty miles distant to give their signatures to the tfnswijjr,

,
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They determined also, at the same time, to Vrite a circular to all the

European consuls in Tripoli, and the following is a copy sent Id them ^

on the 9th of October :— f

[Translation from the Arabic.]

Praise be to God

!

The following are the sentiments, of the population of Tripoli in the West.
To our good frk^ds the European Consuls, saluting them with the

friendship existing between our respective countiies, which has so long con-

tinued, and will continue for ever, &c. Wo let you know, that on Saturday
thedast day of Jumal Sud, (corresponding to the 2nd of October past,) we
received a despatch from the Hozsir Effendi (Clerk),, the Secretary of

Hamehura Mohamed Cekir, addressed to the Lawyers and the Maraboots,

saying, that the Catiftan or Chouse had two letters from the Court of the

Grand Seignior for Elnhammed Bashaw, and that he df^liverod the two letters

accordingly. That the Chouse said, that the despatches had not been read

to the people by Emhamined, and that the CUouse wished to come and speak
with the population, the Lawyers, and Maraboots.

We are acquainted with the contents of these. One is from the Grand
Vizier, and the other from the Capitan Pasha

; and we understand them.

We are always under the Court of the Grand'Seignior, under God and the

Prophet, and the *Sultan Mahmood, for ever : and it is our wish never

—

never to he at variance with them. With regard to Ali, we will not ac-

knowledge him,—as the population will not receive him in any way,

—

because the people are afraid of their lives and property,—and )>e(!aiiso wc
know him to be cruel and vftidictive, and will not afford us justice. Wv
will never accept him as Bashaw ; and sooner than do it, wo will shed our
last blood, even to the children, which is the feeling of the whole pojiulation,

amounting to eight hundred thousands. We approach the High Court of

the Sultan, soliciting that, for humanity and charity, our case should bo
considered, for the orphans, the aged, and the shereefs

;
and we beg that

Emliamm^ should be named Bashaw, because we know him to he a man
who has the prosperity of the people and of the country at heart : but wu
will receive any^otber the Sultan may wish, except A,li; and we lea\c it to

the consideration of the Sultan and his Great Court, so tlfiit his population

should remain at peace, and spare the effusion of the blood of Mahome-
tans, and ko restore tranquillity to all classes.

So far we let you know of this, requesting you to consider it, and' to

inform your Government, and the Turkish Government, and all other
powers, so as to assist us in our present unfortunate state ; and so that

eveiy power should interest itself with the Grand Seignior in our behalf
; and

we hope this will suspend. the shedding of more blood, and that justice

should be giv6n us
; and to see who is right, ^nd we beg the Consuls to

bo w itnesses that we are under Grand Seignior for .everlasting !

This writing is dated Jumal Thaney, •1250, (corresponding to the 4th of
October, 18.34,]^ under'the seals of eleven chief people and the Kadi, and
the Court, and*thc signatures of one hundred <ind fifty-four Sheiks, in iTie

^

name and on behalf of a population of eight hundred thousand. All these
Sheiks, on the part of this population, beg the Grand Seignior to leave
Emhammed os Bashaw, because he is a sensible, humane man, or any other
the Sultan may name ; but

—

We nev^er will accept Ali

!

We never will accept Ali I

We nev«r will accept Ali

!

^ Witnesses—Kadi, and three Lawyers.

On the 1,2th of the same month the following answer was returnee^
.loathe kttei from the amba8sa4or ;— \
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God be praised !
•

This is a copy of a letter from the 'people of the Mescia, Sahal, Sangure,
Tagura, and other people. |

To the Turkish Ambassador, &c. &c.
We hope you are well, and wg know that you are sent to" arrange the

affairs
; and trust you will do it in behalf of the people saluting you.

We acknowledge the receipt of your .letter dated the 2nd of the Moon
Jumal Tenne, (October 6th,) directed to the people to, inform them here,

and at *he Mountains, which wo have done
;
and your letter was read to

them^—and we have explained well the contents, word by word, to make them
thoroughly to understand it,—and every one was of one opinion ; and tjiey

say they are th<^ servants of the GffaAd Sultan the Great,—wliom God
preserve and prosperT'and we are under the will of God and the Sultan in
every respect. And we know that you are acquainted with everything, and
the reasons which pi^ducod the revolution against Yusuff Bashaw Cara-
iiianli, as every one knows

;
and after this, we are afraid of our own lives,- and

inany died with cruelty,,before•their natural time of death, in such a way
that wo considered our country as lost ; and, in such a case, tlie loss would
be for the Sultan, as was case in other quarters. Taking those things
in\o consideration, wo became alarmed, and we were all resolved to make a
revolution, to save the country for the sake of the Sultan, which we did,

and sustainec^ it till your arrival here,—taking informatton as to the state

of the country,—and you have heard from the mouths of the people when
>ou mot them, and we thought that when you returned to the Sultan you
reported the exa5t state of the country, and on that to do justice. And
v\lien > ou returned the second time, we were•much pleased, having heard
you came in our .just behalf ; but when we found you came to order us to put
ourselves under Sidi Ali, after revolting against him nearly three years,

—

during which time we have supported the war at a great expense,—and
many were killed,—we said. This is not right ! This is not right to work
against us underhand, and against our wish ! And, after all this, we never
will eoiiseiit to be under Sidi Ali ! Sooner will we die, as well as our wives,

elnldreii, and every one ! And after the men die, the women will fight to

the last,—because our cause is juat, and we have not injured any one. To
be treated in tlii» way*we do not»deservc ; and this revolution is for the good
of the country, and for the preservation of our lives and our families

; and
according to the will of GckI ! And, after having done so much,*we never
expected that the Court of Constantinople would come against us, as wc
never did anything against him, or revolted against him. We do not want
anv filing but what is just and right, and which we solicit to liavo from the

Sultan, and which is in the mouth of every one; and certainly he will not

.oblige us to acknowledge Sidi Ali I And we leave it to (iod to punish all

ihose who have misrepresented our situation, and reported \frhat is untrue.

And if you had truly stated our situation, jjt would have been all w^ll ;
and

in that ca.se you would have brougtit justice to us, and God overlooks every

one. Saluting. m *

’Dated 8 Jumal Tenne, or*12th October, 1834.

[Legalized by the four seals of the Chiefs ofMe Sun.]

It will be olvservcd- that the letter from the ambassador, giving six

(lays for an answer, was couched in rather conciiiatory^terins, but the

notification addressed to the Consuls of the same date displayed more

fully the intention of his Excellency in case of the giihiuit,

lintr within that period. He informed them that he should declare the

^country to be in a state of blockade lifter the 14tli October^ and that

>he -(Ottoman and Tripoli forces would in conjunjctipn carry it into^

}
execution. The receipt, therefore, of the letter of the 12th from the

sheiks decided that question, and on the day specified the armed pinnaco
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of the Turkish brig-of-wer and four Tripolifte gun-boats commenced
cruising off the Mescia.

The commencement of this blockade wa^ not only immediately

acknowledged by all the European Consuls, but hailed by them with

general delight, witli the exception of th^ English Consul, who could not

possibly admit a blockade so palpably inefficient, and without' a day’s

notice even allowed for the merchants to arrange their commercial

affairs. The view'which Consul Warrington had taken on this subject

was decidedly correct, and according to the general usages of England
upon such occasions, yet protest after protest was launched fortli both

against him and the commander ofhh} Majesty’s naval force in station at

Tripoli
;
indeed, as this force only consisted of a small corvette, tiiey even

used menaces to induce the Consul to change his determination, and
vainly hoped to compfel him to abandon the interests #df his Majesty’s sub-

jects in that quarter. Meanwhile the people of the Mescia, observing,

that the Turkish ambassador had consented to hostilities against them,

decided, in retaliation, to declare, on their part, the town to be blockaded,

and notified their intention to fire upon alf merchant vessels wliic^i

should persist in entering the town, at the same time declaring that

such an act was forced upon them mucli against their wishes, and that

they were ready to rescind it whenever the town would do the same
towards them.

Bashaw Emhammed seeing liipiself now obliged to resort to liostili-

ties, not only against Sidi Ali but also against the firman of the Grand
Seignior, hastened to lay before the world an account of the present

position of affairs, of the causes of the revolution and its continuance

for upwards of two years, and his Highness, more elTeclually to accoin-

)>lish this object, addressed the following letter to all the sovereigns of
Eurojje^:

—

To the Sovereigns of Europe.

We, Emhammed Caramanli, Bashaw of Tripoli and i^s dependencies,
have the honour to inform your Royal Majesties of the events which ha^e
occurred iA this Regency from the day that Yiisuff Caramanli ahdicatcd the
throne in favour of his son Ali,—what were the motives which occasioned the
revolution.—what is our relation to Yusuff Bashaw,—how the people lia\e

nominated us Bashaw of this Regency,—and what is the general staff of
the Tripolines, atilicted by the obstinacy of one shut up in the walls of a
city, attempting m throne not his by legitimacy, not his by the voice of the
people, and not destined for him by Heaven.
We feel assured that your Majpsties have already been informed on this

subject; but in order to prevent your Mj^esties from forming a judgment
iipbn unfaithful reports, or, ait any rate, altered by parly spirit, w^e conjure
you to believe tHat the following narration of facte is strictly true.

Yusuff Bashaw, overtaken by old age, disdained the honour of fame, and
instead of being desirous to crown the last y^ars of. bis throne with the
good opinion of,his people, he gave himself up to the effeminacy of a luxu-
rious and disorderly life ; and, altering even the command of our Maho-
metan religion, habituated himself to w’ine,—^which so affected his head,
that he boa.'tef^^vacillating, and almost deprived of reason.

Every one knows how great thig vice is in any man,—^and much more so
in one from whose W'ord, often spoken in the midst of drunkenness, do- /

•(^rnded the lives of many men. • ''

A lover of every kind of Asiatic cffeiriinacy, lie commenced furnishing

'

^s^^pkrtments with articles of the greatest luxury, constructed in Europe,
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wluch, want of rea^ money, he bought with tescheras, at a price

double and treble the valile
; and by which means be contracted enormous

debts with the subjects of every nation, amounting to more than the imagi-
nation can conceive. The care of his own subjects was his last thought.
The political economy of the state had long been banished from his mind ;

and instead of occupying himself in advancing commercial prosperity, and
the security of property, he gratified himself by dyeinj^ his white beard black,

and other pursuits, which never would have been indulged in by a good
father to his subjects. •

• The^ money which, in almost every nation of the woAd, is never altered,

was, in the kingdom of Tripoli, the sport of every day. A dollar, to-day
worth ten piastres of Tripoli,—the following day was changed for fifty ^

—

and the next, perhaps, had iallen again, according to his capricious wfil or
fancy. '

The. peculiar intrinsic value, which is always a proof of the honour of a
nation, was by him entirely neglected, as the following case will show. An
immense .quantity o^gold money was coined in Zoced Royal, by YusufF
Bashaw,— it was issued af?o»c^o//ar and three quarters each piece. After
a short time it was disdovered to be so false that it could not be exchanged
for the sixth part of a dollar. The effect of this upon the property of a man
wery one cun imagine.

*

The walls of the city of Tripoli, adorned by ancient and the very best

guns for service, and which ought to have been guarded |pr the maintenance
of his rights* if not augmented, were by him sold to the Europeans at a low
price,

A man passed to his eternal repose and died contented, having left his

family in a good state of fortune, and which he believed would be respected.

Scarcely, however, had he breathed his last, when YusuflF Bashaw appro-

priated to himself all the property of the heirs, leaving them scarcely a
sulUeicncy 1o sustain their lives.

The Tripoline people began to be dissatisfied with such conduct. No one
any longer esteemed the Sovereign; and the Grandees of the kingdom
which were around him, instead of respecting him, ridiculed him before his

face. The Arabs were afraid to bring their goods into the city, not knowing
what might be the value of the money. The inhabitants began to mutiny,

—

every one wa^ 4Jiscontented, apd desired a change of Government. And
after so much suffering, at length a revolution broke out, which extended to

every part of .the kingdom to the eastward of Tripoli. lSnraged.at the con-

tinued impositions and taxes, which, against every rights were levied by
Yiisuir Bashaw, the Arabs now refused to pay the accustomed tribute.

A land i*xpedition, .commanded by his son, Ali Bey, was now prepared,

and marched upon Benoleed, to restore it to his allegiance
;
but the hatred

w hich the people bore to him who governed TnpoU gave them such courage,
' that they fought for eight months, during which limo £o. advantJUge was
gamed by Sidi Ali, who was at length obliged to return to Tripoli without

having made any change in the g^atc of afiairs.

The revolution of Benoleed caused a greater injury to Yusuflf Bashaw, as

it brought about a revolution in Fezzan, and that iit\i kingdom now freed

itself from the yoke of Yusuff. At the same time a revolt also manifested

itself in another part of the kingdom called Karian. Behold thus confusion

in the Regency, and the people enraged and exasperated. The pwiple

.composing the camp of Sidi Ali were not regular soldidl’s, but national

guards, formed by the inhabitants of the country contiguous to the city, who
wont upon this service, maintaining themselves at their (^p^expense, as

well for living as fjor ammunition, Ou their return, after cignTroonths of

fatigue and hard toil, and afflicted with rtie loss of parents, of brothers, and
' pf their children, instead of finding in fiic heart of their sovereign gratitude

for'teirBdelity, they were visite^l by new impositionsWid taxes upon their

'gardens, wliicU they had never before been accustomed to pay. Such was
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the recompense these fkithfhl people received after the hardships^of a long

^
war.

•

The Bashaw Yusuff seeing that already a great number of the Arabs of

the interior refused to pay tribute, and being al^ayB in want of money, re-

solved to put a money-tax upon the j^ple of the Mcscia, upon which they

broke out into open revolt, their only object being to sustain their rights,

the rights of the city and of the nation, ahd they will ever believe they are

in duty bound to defend by throe these their rights and their honour.
After the revolution broke out, Bashaw Yusuff shut the gates of the-city

and remained withiii thO walls, sustained by about 500 troops, and ^ few of
the inhabitants capable of carrying arms.

Yusuff Bashaw, a few days after the closing of tha gates, finding himself
without force, and without money tniKaintain his cause, abdicated in favour

of his son Ali
; llattering himself that, his son All IvsiVing become Bashaw,

the people would submit to the new sovereign
; but on the contrary, the

people, on hearing of«this abdication, were more than ever enraged against

him, and swore never to submit either to Yusuff or to his son Ali
;
and the

reason is, that every one knew that the cha*'acterr of the son was a great

deal worse than that of the father—indeed, whilst Karian and Tarvergha
(possessions of this Regency) were under the command of Sidi Ali, he tyran-

nized over the people to such a degree, that the necessaries of life weic
scarcely left them. When the Benolced expedition were in want of provi-

sions, the national guard, fighting in his favour, looked to him for main-
tenance

;
but, instead of alleviating their distress, he bought ttie provisions

with his own money, and resold them to these unfortunate people at a value
five or six times greater than they were worth ; conduct which entirely

ruined the very people who daily exposed their lives in his behalf’.

During this campaign, there was a man who commanded a powerful tribe

of Western Arabs, named Aga Ali, who fought in favour of Sidi Ali. One
day, when the army of the latter w'as greatly in want of provisions, this

Aga, seeing their distress, despatched a part of his people to some of his

villages, with orders to bring immediately the necessary food for the troops

of Sidi Ali. Some days after, whilst the Aga’s people were absent fin* the
same kind purpose, he was sent for by Sidi Ali, who, instead of embracing
and thanking him for these acts of friendship and loyalty, desired him to he

seized by his attendants, who threw him to Ihe earth iind rut olf his head ,*

and the only object of this murder was to sell the provisions as soon as they

arrived to the troops.

Such was the. recompense of this bravo, this devoted, and powerful chief,

whose interests and whose life had been sacrificed for Sidi Ali. His death

was deeply lamented by all who heard of it.

Scarcely was Sidi Ali upon the throne, when, utterly careless about the

amelioration of h|s kingdom, his first act was to sell tliree ships of war and
ten gui -boats, belonging to government, to the Europeans, all iu the best

condition; besides a quantity of arms, military stores, and other articles con-

tained in the arsenal. But, greatd'r horronrstill ! he despoiled his brothers of

their property, as well as all the wives of his father, and even arrived at the

wickedness to shut up the women and bastinado them to make them confess

in what place they had concealed their treasures. From these examples
every one felt convinced that Sidi Ali would never have love for his sub-

jects, but would keep them under the most terrible slavery and oppression ;

and behold in tins another cause which has made the people swear never to

acknowledge him for their sovereign.

We many other instances of his cruelties, but it is iiseles.s to

write them T the facts described above are sufficient. We, by the assistance

of God, .and by our firmness,' h^ye already supported ourselves during

. Iwenty-eight months, and have maintained those just and holy rigjits which
th)d will still protecR^ ^

^
Our country is always open to strangers of every nation and reh'gion, and'
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they find ;ifAongst us assistance, justice, and fHendship.* Foreigners, by
reason of the friendship shown by us, trade with the greatest confidence
with our subjects, and not only trust their negociations in the Mescia, but

'

proceed into the interior, >yiere they.both buy and sell, and where they have
never met either with annoyance or want of good faith.

We are in the greatest state of prosperity, and our lands have never been
so well cultivated as at the present moment, so much so that their product
has daily increased since tlie revolution, and now activity and commerce
reign throughout. •

' Our jport, organized with regularity, is always open to European captains
and to every nation, who daily discharge their cargoes, and receive on board
mei'chandise

;
and no instance has been known of complaint on any part,

but, on the contrary, they have left iss with expressions of satisfaction und
contentment. '

The .following are the names of the districts of this country, with the
number of tlie inhabitants who have expressed themseives in our favour ;

—

Population. Population.

Mescia • • .
.

' >5,000 Benalecd and country round Ab-
Scliel • . . . 40,000 dilgelid .... 90,000
Taj lira

. ^
42,000 Karian, 1 00 villages . . 100,000

^flliiziir . . • ; 20,000 AUAnS OI Tlin INTBUIOU.
Alesiir.it.i • • . 60,000 Orsiferna .... 10,000
/litiu . . , . 55,000 Ogelet

• • • • 9,000
Schel el Hamtfd • •

' 45,000 Aluaua . . > • 8,000
II Jliimus . * « . 15,000 Accara .... 9,000
Slim , , ^

, . 14,000 Hetiia • . • • 7,000

IinsclUta . . • . 40,000 Uled Zaies • . • 5,000

Tavergha . • . 55,000 Irgheefi .... 10,000

Half of the town of Trahiina
;
one-third of Zowia ; half of the city of Ben-

gazi, and all the kingdom of Derna and Fezzan
;
half of the city of Tripoli,

who dare not move for fear of their lives.

PARTY OF SIDI ALT.

The Sheik Tmraid, with half ofTrahuna, Guma, two thirds of Zowia,
and some of the inhabitants of the town, and also the half of Bengazi.

Therefore Avi‘^hy our holy right of primogeniture, and by the acclamation

of the people, now one amongst the sovereigns, beseech your Majesty
a*, well as every otlier sovereign destined by God to govern their subjects, to

enter into the merits of our case, and to afford justice to this kiiig’doin, sepa-

raling the truth from the untmth, and right from wrong. ' Thus will jour
Majesty be able to see whether that which is written from the city in order

to maintain usurpation be false or true.

Ifw(' have this great population in our favour—if wc are nominated
Bashaw by nearly the \vholc of the Regency of Tripoli, woiare so ii^cd by
right, and this people have proclaimed us Bashaw, as we are iX\Gjgrf^t boni
son of SkU Mahomed Bey, now dead, \who >vas the eldest son of Yiisuff

Bashaw ;
and jour Majesty, who\uows from the ii^ost ancient laws of the

world the right of primogeniture, will, we feel assured* believe us to be the

legitimate Bashaw of the ktngdom of Tripoli, and will consider as an usurper

any other who may aspire to the throue.

An ambassador has arrived in the cky of Tripoli, bringing a firman from

the Sublime Ottoman Porte, which places Sidi Ali upon the throne of

^rripoli. This firman has been obtained by the intrigues and falsehoods

written from the town. We, instead of yielding upon this notice, have ex-

cited anew the spiyt in our heart and in the hearts of our Pibpen-* Always
rospeptful and obedient to the commandis of the Sublime Porte, we would

have acceded to his slightest wish ; but wc are convinced th^ if we had
repfet^!^ntfid our rights, the Porte^itsclf, which has mmJitecn guided by th^
sanctity of the laws, would have acknowledged us as Bashaw and not Sidi
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All. We have &ever resorted either to intrigue or to falsehood. * We trust

in God, in our rights, and in our strength.

Believe what is written in this letter is neither false nor exaggerated.

We swear it in the name of our Holy ‘Prophet, ®nd we are ready to prove

every aiticle. We therefore beseech your Majesty to listen for one moment
to our prayers, and also not lend your ear to what others may write. In-

stitute one person or a commission really neutral to examine into everythirg,

and your Majesty will receive a faithful report of the state of this regency

and of the truth of this writing.

May God grant !is a long life, so that we may one day prove to y(nir

Majesty our friendship and our alliance with the Christian Powers, and al-so

our paternal care over our dear subjects. <

Mescia de Tripoli in Barbari, • ®
^

October, 1S34.

Who can read the above letter from an uneducated Arab wlihout

feeling for the justtfess of bis cause? and, utterly abhorrent as all revo-

lutions must ever be considered by the well-thinking mind, yet the mild

sway of the popular Basliaw, and tLe almost total absence of any
heinous crime during twenty-six months of revolutionary government,

must lead us to the conclusion, that the despotism of the old Ba^haV
liad forced them into open rebellion, and that, once freed from his unre-

lenting tyranny, they were ready to submit to any authority by which
their lives and property would be protected. They nominated Emliani-

med from two causes, as sensible as they were patriotic: 1st, IJis father

Mahomed was the ftrst-born son of the Bashaw Yusuft; and 2ntl, they

knew him (Emhammed) to *lje brave, noble, intelligent, and generous.

His father, when quite a boy, had acquired universal popularity, vvbieli

excited the jealous apprehensions of old Vusufl', and he was exiled as

before stated to Egypt.

Emhammed, as he grew up, with the virtues of bis father succeeded to

his popularity as far as the obscurity in which the policy of his grandfalluT

had placed him permitted him to be known, and at the commeneement of

tlie revolution, lie, with liis younger brother Sicli IJamef, were living at

a retired spot in the neighbourhood of the city, little dreaming of tlui

unsought Jionour intended him by his countrymen, as it was not till

the evening of the day of the revolution breaking forth, that the Sheiks

waited upon him to express their wish that lie should assume the sove-

reignty, a request he could not well have opposed, as the loss of a head

lias not unfrequenlly been the result of any delicacy with these people,

liluiliammed, tlic^eforc, accepted the trust as the free and unbiased oller-

ingofvhe natfon, and willingly subscribed and made oath to the fol-

lowing articles proposed as a constitution by the Siieiks, to guard against

the abuse of (lest>otic jiutliority :

—

The Constitutional Treaty sworn by Sidi hlmhammed Bascia Caramann,
eldest son of Sidi Mohamed Bey, in the country of Tripoli, in July, 1832.

1. That the government should be founded upon strict justice and not
caprice.

^
2. That all Ins subjects should be absolute masters of their own lives and

property, and that their property should also be enjoyed by their dc'seendants.

3. Alljjalpftsi and every religion to be treated upon an equality.
4. That commerce should be frge and protected by thcT Bashaw.
5. Th^it the Bashaw should inaii^tain friendship with the European na-

tions, and fK>t treat_them with injustice or despotic power. ,

‘

C. That the BasTuRfShall not dispose ctf public property without the con-
sent of the people.
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• .

The next morning heiwas proclaimed with all tlio formality of tlieir

customs, and, with his brotlier, immediately headed his troops against
a sortie made^by the town under, the impression that the insurrection

was only partial. The*^ assailants were soon driven back within the
walls, and the prow’ess displayed by Krnhammed during the battle de-
lighted the people, and securetV him in their affections, for in no country
is bravery and a commanding person more admired, nor cowardice
niore universally desjiised. The superiority of Emjiammed in this re-

spect over his rival Ali, who never exposes himself outside the Castle,
is humorously introduced into tlic burden of their songs.

Those who have been resident in> Tripoli, and witm^ssed the course of
Ernhammed’s g6vei^*vnent, speak in no measured terms of its mildness
andmagnanimily

; of the improvements he has intrcKluced in the dispen-
sation of justice ; of the order, regularity, and security in the country
though in a state of civil war, and of the devoted attachment to his

person and cause. In a j/bpulation of upwards of 200,000 he lives

without a fortified residence, or any guard for his person but that of
a hundred men detached iiy the Sheiks from day to day from the body
of the peo])le, more as a matter of dignity than of safety, as lie fre-

(piently traverses the country during the dead of pight, visiting the

batteries anil advanced guards, with but twenty or thirty men in his

train, without any attempt ever having been made to injure a hair of

his head, so tridy does he reign in the hearts of his people.

What a contrast is his situation to that*of Ali, who, shut up in the

citadel of llie town, surrounded by 500 black slaves for bis giumh, upon
whom alone he places reliance, never ventures forth beyond the walls,

lest the disaffection, so openly manifested on many occasions ainonght

the inhabitants, should ivrest from his grasp tlie only stronghold of liis

power

!

Is it not, therefore, quite unaccountable for what cause England and
France, the two most enliglitcned and liberal nations in the world,

should appar(?il}ly exert their^united influence to force upciii an unwill-

ing people a sovereign, not the legitimate heir to the crown, and doubly

odious by his cruelties and barbarity ? Such a line of policy would he

beyond our comprehension, were we not fully convinced' that England’s

open and straightforward declaration of neutrality had been, by a suc-

cession of intrigues, abused by lier more wily and evcr-faithless ally.

JVuth now compels us to allude more fully to the pa^t which France

lias taken in the unfortunate civil war still carrying on iivthis coiintry.

Tlie attention of the public must syon lie drawn to the course of

affairs in this Regency, and it wifi tluin he jierceivcil that the interests of

(ircat Biitain have been too long neglected, "flio British, driven out

from Algiers, Tunis, Morocco, and Egypt, till within the last few years

maintained in Tripoli that influence whicli the honest and independent

j)olicy of our ton n try towards these states had fairly entitled her to,

and had acquired for her subjects all tliose advanlages^which, though

not exclusive, were equal to those enjoyed by any other nation.

It is, therefore, with deep and anxious regret that we imv. j*«;ieive the

expiring flickerings of that influence i« the last portion of the coast

where it stood unrivalled, about to vanish for ever. In does our

^re«^h%Trlcmrt>iVarrington, l^y his manly aiiiii"LiMTTTrcrested policy,'
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endeavour to stem the torrent of intrigues and misrepresentations of

our insidious rivals, wlio, by tkeir Madiiavellian policy, have successl’nlly

superseded us in Tunis, Morocco, and Egypt, say nothing ol‘ Algierjs

and its subsequent colonization, or rather attempt at the mcabure, in

defiance of the national faith pledged ii%to the disinlercbtedncss of tlie

ulterior object of their exj)oduion; and indeed what we are now about to

record will only prove another, imaddition to the many instances of the

faithlessness of thd French nation to those promises and obligations

which, forming the basis of all intercourse, should ever be held most sa-

cred. No one can deny the overwhelming influence of the French in the

Bai^ary states above alluded to, *'l<f the almost ej^lugion of all that is

English
;
and tins is the state of affairs tvliich i^on the eve of being

consummated in Tripoli.

France Imis already, by her treaties with Tripoli, usurped to herself

the prerogative of prescribing regulations^for Tripcline ships and com-
merce, her direct and indirect imposts; and so 'ingrafted is her inter-

ference with the relations between that Regpncyand the second and
thiid maritime states of Europe, as to subject both parties to tlK’fr

um|)irage in their negociations
; and shoidJ Ali be imposed upon the

country as its noif/inal sovereign, it will become a confirtued province

of France. Yet England looks on with indiflerence !

It is seldom that the intrigues of a government cap be so palj)ably

proved as to deny contradiction. Tlic course of events in Tripoli, how-
ever, has led to this result. It is true the French government may
disavow all participation in the acts of their agent, and the inference

must then be that Monsieur Schwcbel is either a madman or nn imbe-

cile to have acted as he bus done upon his own responsibility. But
the fact is, that we, who are personally acquainted w ith tliat gentleman,
believe liim to be both clever and accomplislu d, and too clear-headed

to commit himself so deeply, as wc shall prove he has, without the

sanction of his government. * ^ ,

Imprimis then. Tlie active course pursued by the French Consul has
been in direct opposition to the declaration of lu'vlrali/y *cx\)rcRsoi\ by
his government, copies of which instructions w’cie sent to the sevetal

powers represented at Tripoli.

One ol the first marked instances of this interference w’as in tlie

abdication of the old Bashaw Yusuff, which we do not hesitate to*say
was bi^ught abiut i/t favour of Ali by the management of the French •

Consul.^ The old Bashaw was Jit this time rcducecl to the last extremity

by the complete prostration of Ifls finaiu'cs and other resources, and was
on the point of yielding to the demands of an immense majority of his

subjects, then hi a state of insurrection, and rplacing the sovereignty in

the hands of his grandson Emhammed, whom they had elected, wlien a

Divan was suddenly assembled at the Chasllc, all ‘tlie fgreign Consuls
(English excepted) being in attendance, and it was then announced
that Yusuff* entertained the idea of abdicating in favour of liis son Ali*

and wishecLth^’r advice on llic subject. The French Consul, who bad
arrangeWTOsscene the evening before, immediately »ose, and exprc*sse<l

his deculcd a])probalion of the fheasure, “ as being the best tbat-could

devisecT^aiumjl^onviction uf^ its leading to an
tion of the counlry!T* The other EuAipean Consul though usual).)

tju^servfcnt to the slightest nod of their colleague of France, (with the
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sole exception, we must admit, of the Tuscan Consul, Signor Rossoni;
who, though representative of^a small power, yet upholds her in-

dependence,) did not •immediately consent to this arrangement, and
some even ventured to mention the claims of Enihammed

;
but a look

from Monsieur Schwebel silcfticed sucli presumption, and all discussion
soon after was rendered supererogatory, by learning that the Bashaw

^

hud already abdicated^ and delivered up the Goverijment into the hands
'ofAlj.

1'lie French Consul from this period became identified witli the
government.of Ali, in whose cai^^his whole influence had been -most
unreservedly plnceMhjthwarting, as far as lay in his power, tlie belligerent

rights of Enihammed,—threatening to use “ the means placed at his dis-

posal,’* to defeat the blockade of the port by sea, and employing a
French brig of \var,*in carrying an envoy from Ali, with bribes and pre-
sents to ditt'erent parts of Uie coasts, and his Vice-Consul, to offer a
guarantee on his part for the fulfilment of the promises of Ali, and the
further security of French -protection to the Chiefs, and all others who
.tvould take up arms against Emhammed.

What places tlie truth of these transactions beyoi^d question is, that

the letters from the linvoy and Vice-ConSul were sent down to l!lmh:un-

nicd, by tlie Chief, to whom they were addressed, as a proof of Freiu h

interferenci'
;
a»d these w'ere unreservedly shown to several of the Con-

suls, and other Europeans. •

But v'hat- wc have now to relate is almost beyond belief. A con-

spiracy ill the country was detected some months ago, and upon the per-

sons of several of these deluded Arabs were found procl.nnations of Ali,

jiromising reward and protection to all such as would make war against

Emhafiiined; *and to these documents was apjiended the guarantee

and protection of the French Consul
,
in Ms own hand-writing, with the

Vonsnlar seal affixed in all the formality of an official despatch. Several

of these wc ha'^e seeVi, and ccwld produce at any moment. Thus then is

England deceived by the hypocritical professions of the French govern-

ment. Our Commerce is injured,—the claims of our merchauls neglected,

—and all those Britislr subjects formerly protected by tlie old Bashaw,

and severally enjoying situations about his court, have now been dis-

missed from his service, and no means of petty arrogance left untried to

ri'nder the residence of the remainder in the city as vpxatious as pos-

sible.
*

• i

Wc have now only to relate the la^t desperate eflbrt of tffe French

(’onsul in behalf of his proteg^, Bashaw Ali ;
and we feel convinced

tliat the most seejitical of our readers will no longer doul^t of the ulterior

olijccts of the French G(fvernmcnt. We have also to remark, , that the

w hole of the above statement of the affairs of Tri})oli was committed to

paper some weeks jircvious to the declaration of wai^ by Monsieur

ydiwebcl, against the people, and of the hostilities consequent thereon,

and tliat w'e were then completely unprepared for so immediate a con-

firmation of our worst anticipations. • ^ ^
It has already bfon stated, tliat the Bi^shaw of the country had declared

the town to be blockaded, in retaliation for the blockade instjJ^^ by the

and to effect this measttiiai|<«^iiCff batteries wcr(i“

erected in the sano^so as compfctely to command the entrance into the

harbour; and as tbqy wore enabled to bring about fifteen guns to Ifeai*

\ ^ ^ 2 G 2
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for this purpose, no vessel could sujjply the to^^ with impunity*, unless’

in very line wq^itlicr, she discharged her cargo in the open sea. In spite

of tliese preparations, the French Consul, and tj^e Turkish Ambassador,

declared tiiat the people dare not actually fire in defiance of the Grand

Seignior’s firman. ^

All doubt on this point, however, was settled by the arrival, a few

days after, of a Tripoline brig, under the Turkish flag, with provision

from Bengazi ; aivl Us she anchored off the town, a shot was fired, which,*

passing directly through licr, killed the pilot, and one of the seamen,

and she was immediately afterwards deserted by her crew.

Tfie next vessel which came ifr ^'as a Neapolitan, .which narrowly

escaped being sunk ; and a Tuscan schooner also, in^ttempting to pass

the batteries, with a strong breeze, was much cutup in her sails and
rigging. Tlie British Consul, on observing these j\roceedings, so unjus-

tifiable towards a friendly flag, again prote|ted*in the strongest manner
against tlie peojde in revolt; but they answered,* that they were deter-

mined rather to die, every man, than to suffer merchant vessels of any
nation to supply the town, and that no nation boiild consider it as a pei

sonal insult to their flag.

On the 6Lli of November, an Austrian brig arrived ;
buj:, hearing of

the blockade, did not venture in. She requested protection both from
the Ottoman and French brigs of war, but was unsuccessful in obtaining

it. Meanwhile, the Turkish .and Tripoline gun-boats on their side Inul

completely given up cruising off the port, and the ridiculous ijositioii

in which they were placed became evident to every one.

Things were in this state, when, on the morning of the 9th of No-
vember, an Austrian schooner was observed at anchor off the town, she

having run in during the night, lioping, at any rate, to get pari of her

cargo safely on shore. The Mescia batteries, as soon as she was per-

ceived, o])ened their fire
;
when the IVencli Consul, unable any longer

to contain the anger and vexation which the disajqiointmcnt of his liopc

to see Ali acknouledged by the people had daily augmented vvitliin liis

breast, now determined to take an active ])art, and lie accordingly

desired Ca|)tain Vermot, of the Palinure, to take tlie schooner under Ins

protection. The French commandant immediately went himself on
board the Austrian, and gallantly hoisted the tri-colour over the Impe
rial flag, vainly lioping, no doubt, that the display of that revolutionary

bannci^ would ftispire awe, or at least rcsjicct, from the lialf-civilizcd •

Moors. Descending, therefore, with elated step into his boat, after

assuring the German crew of thtir perfect safety, lie pulled hack towards

the Palinure, but had < hardly reached a ship’s length from the schooner,

when a shot from the batteries fell within a Jew yards of his boat, and
the spray dashing into the stern-shecis, gave the indignant captain a

Bhower-bath by no means agreeable at that season ^of thc^ycar.

Shot after si.ot then followed
;
and it was soon evident, both to the

crew and to the spectators in the town, that the decoration of iht'

Frencli flr^^ though ornamental, wjis certainly not useful, and its pro-

tecting'* power anything but efficacious. ^

Wc t’.iovv observed, that gr^at preparations were making both on
- board tlic^Palipijr^ and tJie Ottohian brig

;
and by n^rijlia latter had

got all ready for"'ac\Yon, and hauled her broadsidc^^tli springs Mpy,'
• heij’ cables, to the shore. f •
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The €ea-breeze from# the northward began to set in about tliis time,
and feo anxious was the French captain to avenge the insult N\hich, by
Iiis own imprudence, lie held brought upon liis flag, that he would not
even give himself timfc to unmoor ship, as a seaman would have done
under such circumstances, but slipping his cable, got under weigh, and
with easy sail bore down tdwards the shore

;
all the partisans of the

J^endi Consul, together with his obsequious retinue of the representa-
tives of the minor powers, having assembled on tl^e top of the house to

witness the retribution about to be inflicted on the ^rebellious Mescia.
We had heard it reported that Captain Vermot had declared his inten-
tion of anchoring close off the bj^tJ^ries, and of either destroying, them
by his fire, or*ol*bcing.sunk in the attempt, and so gallant a manoeuvre
(liovvevcr impolitic) would certainly have drawn forth tlie admiration
of the spectators—his force being absolutely nothing in comparison
with the formidable position of a line of guns upon the beach, com-
j)letcly imbedded in. the sflnd. It was also said that, as he approached
the shore, he exclaimed, Remember Algiers !

‘* but this has not been
» confirmed. The former statement was, however, strictly true.

As the Palinure passed under the stern of the Ottoman brig, she luffed

up upon her beam, and immediately opened her starboard broadside of

grape and* canister upon the place whifli extends^from tlie gardens of

the Mescia to the Castle, and occupies a B])acc of about half a mile.

X^cvcral of the! Arab shepherds were there at the moment witli children,

tending their flocks
;
but the brig being* nearly a mile distant, the shot

fell short, and before a second broadside of round shot was fired, they

had time 'to escape behind tlie Ircnclies. We imagined that this was
merely a demonstration of the Captain’s hostile intention, and were in

trepidation lest he should be dismasted before gaining a position sufli-

cicntly near to llic batteries to act with efTect, when, to our utter sur-

prise and mortification he continued to kcc]) close to the wind, and at

the distance above-mentioned, })oured broadside afier J^roadside upon

an unofl’ehll/Iig village clo'Jc to tjie water's edge
;
and as this part of

the coast runs nearly cast alid west, with a light norilierly breeze he

, was enabled to stand backwards and foiavards between •the Ottoman
brig and the English corvette the Favourite, protected in case of neces-

sity, in a great measure, by the position of the latter, as he was well

awaic the batteries would not open with any probability of a chance

shot striking one of his Britannic Majesty’s ships. These liostilities

commenced about 1 a.m., and lasted about an licAn: and a’ half, tljc

French brig keeping uj) a constant Ijrc from both brondsidi^; the bat-

teries of the Mescia meanwflilc treating the attack with the greatest

contempt, and looking upon it as the act of a fnadiuan, continued to fire

at intervals upon the Austrian schooner under French protection, and

did not condescend to return a shot against the Palinure.

Ciijitain A^ermdt, amazed beyotnl measure at this forbearance, and

seeing at last, from the continuance of tlie fire from Tlie Me-cia, that he

was unable either to silence their batteries, or to rescue the Imperial

schooner, stood out of the harbour amidst the ygll%ai'j sj^outs ot the

people on shore ;
and shortly nflei;lie was followed by that vessel, the

crew having sufl’ered enough from, his j»iolccli’ori, and (l()^l4*ss cursing,

Ricfltfid ^[»ur de Lion once is said Icr iffe “ paltry r"g'

which had^io?\o\\er to save them.
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We, really disgusted as we felt at the long coytmifance of hos^tilities

against a people*who would not return a shot, couKj not but few for this

humiliation of our ally, and in spite of the fact that the Mescia were in

open rebellion against the firman of the Sultan, tlieir magnanimity and

forbearance excited our admiration. Nearly SOU shot were fired from

the Palinure, and we understood that a cnessenger was sent to the

French Consul the following day, thanking him for the supply of “ 24-

pounders,” which the Moors were mhch in want of, and wliicli exactly

fitted several ofiheif and that same evening several of those weil-

poJislied instruments of destruction were ploughing the air in their way
to llie town. The Ottoman brig, whilst the cannonade was going on,

continued training her guns, and sv?inging ship in variefus directions,

but the ambassador was far too knowing and too diplomatic to impli-

caie himself by any act/ial hostile proceeding, and his Excellency ai’ter-

wards declared that sucli a measure was quite uncalled** for, and did not

in any way meet his apjiroval. •

On inquiry the following day as to what damage had been done by
the Frenchman’s fire, we heard that no person lupl been either killed or

wounded ; and a prostrate date-tree and two chickens alone expiated the

inssuit iiiflicted upon the flag of the Citizen-monarch, One of the chick-

ens \>as carried in derision unchir the walls by a little boy, who paid

dearly for his rashness, receiving a musket-ball in his head.

After reading tliis account, it will naturally be asked, w-hat right the

'French Consul liacl to interfere with an Austrian vessel ? We shall see

that he hud none whatever. And we have therefore a right to believe

lluit M. Schwebel wished to come into collision with the people, in

order to further the designs which, there can he little doubt, the French
government earnestly meditated, of garrisoning the strong fbrtificatiojis

of Tripoli. The Emperor of Austria does not acknow ledge any of the

Uarbary States, and has consequently no treaties with them
;
but by his

treaty with the Ottoman government, he holds tlie Sultan responsible

for an insult ollered to the Imperial flag. U will ihel-efow. bn evident

lliat as a Turkisli vessel of war, of superior force to the French brig, was
in the harbour^at the time the schooner arrived, she should have been
protectevl either by her, or not at all.

Since tiicoe events we understand that Colonel Warrington has ex-
erted all his influence to rescind the blockades on both sides. The
])eople of the Mescia expressed their willingness to do so immediately,
if the town- would allio act in the same manner towards tliem

;
and the

Ottoman an'sil^'ussador also is said to have been nio^t anxious that this

arrangement should be made, but \Ve now^hear, to our astonishment,

tliat the European Consiws will not consent to it in any shape; and
the dictates of the ‘'French Consul, both with his* Excellency and with

Eashaw Ali, appear already as supreme as if the French fleet, with 5000
of the troops of France, liad actually cast anchor in the'port. •

We have only now to add, that very r^'cently the lirilish flag was
hoisted on the Consulate, after being down upwards of two years and a
(juarter; and njji^ rydress whatever has been given for the numerous
insults CreatTSritain had received from the father of the present Bashaw

;

-.neither is tV.re any hope* that the claims of British subjects will be
bctUiil so long sRf sovereign of the Begone}^"
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Olf PROMOTION AND TACTICS.

AutorilHten uind die Kni^ken der Lahmcn am Gcisfe! Welt und Zeit.—'* Au-
thorities are the crutches of the lame of intellect.”

“ Most men,” says ThucytHdes, “are so impatient of labour in the
ot truth, that, witliout much inYesti«[ation, tliey generally embrace

4 he things nearest at hand/’ If this assertion be trye, and it would be
difficult to disprove its accuracy, it becomes the duty dt' every individual
who, with an lioncst view to professional improvement, brings forward
doctrines ai variance with existing |)|;^ctices or opinions, stoutly. to main-
tain such doctrines against all fair and worthy adversaries. The cham-
})iou of imju’ovemcnt must not allow any favourable impression made
on tlie public mind to cool

;
nor must he penrih exploded opinions

again to rally round thp banner of error at tlie mere call of what is

termed liigh authority^,—the^roken cruteli on which thtf lame of intellect

invariably strive to suj)j)ort a cause no longer defensible by logical de-

wionstraiion. In controversy, as in w\ar, a routed foe must be followed

*up to the last extremity, and the higher an adversary stands in "public

estimation, tlie greater will be the efiect^)rodueed
J^y

his overthrow or

refutation. These considerations induce me to make some*observalions
on a passage in the fourth volume of Colonel Napier's History, published

since the last Article on Tactics, inserted in the July Number of this

Journal, was written.

It would at this time be pretty nearly supernuous to offer any remark
on the merits of Napier’s splendid woik. As a military history, it

ranks far above any that modern times or modern languages have pro-

duced; nor can it be removed from that high station, were all the inac-

cuiaeies charged against the author proved to their full extent, because

lliose inaccuracies regard only matters of detail that, in no one instance,

affect the nature or. character of the events related; and assuredly no
iiibtory writtL'rirby the handsf of men ever was or could be free from

errors of this description. Very different, however, is the case wlien u

military writer sets up as the defender of false jirofessionar principles

;

for he then not only misleads us as to the merit of llie'evfmts which are

to be tried by those jirinciples, but he advocates, in Uie moat dangerous

manner, the continuance of error, by actually making the e\ents ibem-

solvcs give (if 1 may so express myself) a false evidence. 'I'his is what,

in one instance at least, Colonel Napier has done; fdi- he haynade the

action of J<'1 Hodon tell in favour of jthe strength of modcrif infantry,

vhereas it^s, in fact, only a prtTof of tlie ignorance and misconduct of tlie

rrcnch cavalr} *. It could not ])erhap& be cliargcct against Colonel Napier

that he had refrained from entering at length into the subject of tactics,

* That lb, iTHbCondUct roHulting from aa igiiorauco of the btroiigth of cavalry, knd

liom jubt tactical jiTincipU'b ; ami not trom any of gallanUy on the part of the

triiops. Men and officers had always becAi told that success ai^ainst steady infautty,

icgiilarly formed in squaie, was next to impossihle, and the boldest can hardly be

expected to pii fonn wh.it they believe to be impiacticable. ^ ^
The Froucli unlifar^ journals, the Speclateur Mihtaire and the Journut dc

bavffig, in noticing a lew Tapers wrnten by the Author of this aiti^^xpiesHcd a

JitUe soreij^'ij snme ot the passages wlndh those Tapers contain, hmlmnst here trust

' to'OTe readeVs lihehihty for peim.ssii^ to offer a few wi#ilHn*ttWspectivi* explanation

’on a swhjcct icspeclm^ whu-h our ingenious neighbours are known to be pafticularly

bCU'^iilM*. / V • *
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a subject just as important as it is unpopular ;»4r his task was already

•one of sufficient difficulty. But as he lias giveif a decided opinion in

favour of la gfaiide science, in so far% at least as modern infantry are

supposed to he capable of resisting cavalry, it* behoves us to see how
far even the weight of bis name, ami 1 know none that sliould stand

higher in military cstiinalion, will help to* RU}>pc)rt a sinking eause. I

suspect that in this matter he will.fare no better than his predecessossr-

and their fate is alrcv^dy before the world.

At page 240 of the fourth volume of the Peninsular AV«ar, it is* said,

“ The 5th and 77th, two weak battalions formed in one scpiarc, were

fjuit& exposed, and in an instant tlip ivhole of -the Frencji cavalry came
thundering down upon tliem. But how vain, liow-prbfitless, to match

the sword with the musket ! To send the charging horseman against

the steadfast veteran !" The multitudinous squadrons, rending the air

with their shouts, and closing upon the glowing jsquares, like the fulling

edges of a burning crater, were as instantly Rejected, scorched, and scat-

tered abroad ;
and the rolling peal of muskotry hud scarce ceased lo

echo in the hills, when bayonets glittered at the edge of the smoke, and*

with firm and even step the British regiments came forth like the holy
'

men from the Assyyan’s furni^e.’*

This is no* doubt well and cleverly written, but truth commands the

expulsion of one word on which the entire passage liinges, both as to

argument and construction. This unhappy word is “'closing’^; for

lliere was no closing, nor any* thing like it in the whole affair. Not a
single Frenchman ever came within arm's length of tlie square, and no

In some Essays on Tactics published in this Journal, the mode according to

which modern infantry are trained and armed has been attacked without reserve ;

and even the French allow that 1 have directed j/tsies et puptam aj;aiiist

the system. Bui in attacking the system, 1 ha^e nowheie attacked the men who
fought under it, or 1 must have attacked the English, as well as the FrcncJi soldiers.

Ill the apme Paper 1 have also attacked the French s} stem /if strategy, as well as

their method of war. And 1 have frankly conitssetl that I do *1101 consider the

men whif trained their soldiers on such feeble and faulty ])rinciples, and em-
jilojedthem jn a manner us much at variance with just tartical views as abhor-
rent to humanity, to have been men of military talent or genius. These opinions

may be right, or they.may be wrong; but they certainly contain no leflection on the

soldiers who fought under the Emperor or his Maishals. On the contrary, I liave on
evtry occasion endeavoured to lender justice to the avowed gallantry ol the French
troops, and to the intelligence which so generally peivaded all the ranks of their

Army. And a iiuli^ry writir who should now ex^iuss himself otheiwise would only

expose lintjelf to 'lidicule, instead of attracting notice by his singnl.irity. It was
this gnllaiiriy and spirit of enterprise, heightened and excited, no doubt, by expecta-
tions of splendid rewards, together with the intelligence for which the liench troops

uie distinguished, that enabled their armies to peiiuim so many great things dining
the war, Witji a lioundless supply of such soldiers, with the resources of such ii

country as Fiance at command, and totally relieved from nil the scruples that hud
ever shackled the leudeis of Chiistiaii and civilized nri.iies, it was easy for the most
ordinary men to overthrow odiersanes not distinguished for abbolut6r wisdom. The
nolle gallantry if tttie French trtpops was conspicuously displayed in the hatths
fought against Suvaiow and BUiclur, as in the victories gained over Kiitusufl' and

hut French strategy cut a mighty little figure when opposed to the stern

energy of Ruthless victor of Ismuilow, or to the daring l^eroism of Muishul
“Forward.’’
Th s exjJ»»|^tion was due' to the cause pf truth, ns well as to the obliging manner
which Frew!/ c^yUrs ha^^^^ a writer who, in touch tick)jj»h‘„^

ground, was HiipposeilTo ISaVe given some oflente. But the di^<lissu)ii. if so it may.
he tenited, Miows how much the countries are approximating, bince little frierfdly

expl.ifution can ahead} bung i s to a fair uiuleisiunding, e\ei/ iqion I'lilitury afi'uiTs.
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collected body of ])orse!ie^i ever came vvitliin twenty yards of the bayo-
. nets, though tlie lriflin;t eflect ))roduced by the fire of the musketry *

(^tonished all the ollicers present. - A friend of ColonelTNapier's, an
(micer of* the highest proli'essioifiil talents, very accurately describeil all

tlicsc charges, when speaking of another action of the same kind.

—

“ The cavalry,’* sahl he, “ atteniptcd to scare us away by noise and bra-

Jis boys scare a flock of crows ironi a corn-field
; but failing to

inpikc us run, they fled tlicmselves the moment our lads lipped them the

sulphur.” What closing, indeed, can takb place between a horse at
speed and a man on foot that shall not completely overthrow the latter?

If rooted in the ground, he would bo torn up, or his limbs would be
fractured by the fury of tl^c contact. AV'licrever any closing has taken
j)Iace between iiifantry and cavalry, that is, wherever the latter have
(lone tlieir duty, the i^fantiy have been completely oVerthrovvn. Nor is

any other result possible for the infantry arc left absolutely defcnccicsj

and exposed, u itliout •shield’or protection, to the full and thundering
shock of the horse, and ta the telling action of the svvord, the very mo-
n»ut their single volley eff ill-aimed musketry is firedf Such a volley

^
liiay, in one way or other, arrest a tenth of the assailants—it never did

more, and seldom so much, but the rcst,^^f boldly icd, will of course

laugli to scorn the. foolish array of useless bayonels. Credit, however,

is duo to Colonel Napier for the ingenuity he displays in speaking of

these weapons, as well as for the due historjeal gravity which he always

preserves on such occasions. To have made no mention of this “ truly

national arm,” as the military writers of all nations, French, English,

Germ.an, Italian, and Portuguese term this pretty zigzag, might have

lessened the* value of his book in the estimation of a numerous class

of warlike readers, who naturally expected to find in his pages some
account of the feats performed with a wea

2
)on known to be even like the

lance of Achilles

—

“ The^Ocatli of htToes and the dread of fiidds.'*

On the otheriiaml, he IiimsMf knew very well tliat llie annals of war-

fare presented not a^inlge nihlance of any thing like a hayunft contest,

;nwl tew cases even of fighting-men having been so much as scraleheil

with these bloodless toys. He therefore employs tlicm as ornaments

only, and merely brings them into finish off some of the striking and

beautiful j)iclur(‘S occasionally presented to tbe reader. At Pusaco
eiglitcen liuudred British bayonels glitter over aridgo;” at El Bodon
they glitter over tbe smoke,” but always in virgin bfiglitn^s, and

never.dimmed with the blood of vanquished foes. This is as^t should

he. As we live in an agt; of improvement, we yet hojie to see lancer

flags aflixed to bajonels; they will then, by showing “.which way the

wind blows,” be at least as useful as straws thrown up into the air. And
tacticians may tell us, if they can, where their favourite weapons ever

rendered more Valuable service. - ^
• Let us neWO look at Napier’s account of tbe acj-ion of El Bodon.

There were, according to his statement, thirty squadrons of French

cavalry in llie field^ They had, in the first instance, to a^centl .vdiflicult

pobilipn defended by artillery, cavalry? and infuntiy combii^l. But

when they reached the plain,* they were oj)pased by two wcfj^Sattal ions

of'iixftintry ohly *, for we purposely pass ovcr1h«»4Pfrr'\l^fftfh the infantry

^eCmed trom tjuJ ad^vanemg light companies of the 3rd division. Thc^

•. action lasted f?om ei^lit o’clock in the morning lill^four o’clock in Ih
'
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afternoon, and the thirty squadrons of French ftiplry lost 15^) wien killed

and wounded durins^ this eight hours* contest, flf we allow fifty men
to have fallerf by the fire of the artillery and by the sabres of the cavalry

(no great result to have been effected by six guns and three squadrons,

considering that Napier himself allows that the British horsemen fought

well and bravely), it leaves one hundrectmen put hors de combat by the

fire of six or seven hundred infanjtry. That is, it required'eight hQju-v*

exertion on thepiwrt of seven men to bring down a single adversary.’

Now, reader, teil us truly, ail controversy ajiart, should bold and deter-

mined horsemen recoil before opponents rendered so feeble and defence-

less by their wretched system o^,arming and training? “ Shame to

the very thought!” I think I hear you say, and justly too. Victors of
Hermandez, the Goerde, Totenhurgh and Hainow, you fled not because

your enemies stooef firm, bravely awaiting the ch^ge, and making the

best use of the feeble weapons placed in their. hands—No; trusting to

your courage, your gallant steeds, and go'oJ swords, you overthrew, at

the very first onset, the best infantry of Continental Europe. And it is

to foil even bigh»conduct like yours that a just system of infantry taetirs

should be devised. To have resisted the whiskered bobadilsof Guinaldo

]>rove8 nothing
;
^nd it is J^amentable to see such instances brought

forward, by men of talent and genius, in siqijiort of the most wretched

and dangerous delusion that eVer blinded an entire profession. Tin;

Scythian cavalry, so renowned of old, fled at the mc^e braying of the

asses in the Persian army*"
;
yet no one ever advanced the circumstance

as a jiroof that the music of the long-eared race, grt'at as the power of

the race avowedly is, was of itself sutKcient to overthrow entire squad-

rons. Yet, because cavalry have too often recoiled from squares of

modern infantry, it is most logically concluded tllat they must continue

to do so for the future; though none of the tactiiians can show us

the means of resistance possessed by their invincible infantry. When
the relative power of armst, all on the side of the jjavalry, and tlie long

list of infantry defeats, described in the 'second part 6t the Essay uii

Tactics, a^e appealed to, tlien arc the men of scicnc^ as deaf as they are

dumb. It is only when some writer of name or fame happens to threw
out a sentence or two in their favour that tlie jienny trumpet is made to

sound again, loud even as the braying of the long- eared victors of the

Tanais.

Hut how, it may be asked, has it liappened that the O
2
)inion in favour

pf iufin^ry squares has continued so long, and been- so generally

receivedNn all the armies of liurojie Simply because, emanating in

timidity, it has been ypheld by the many who are alw'ays the advocates

of feebleness, aaid who, by tlio mere weight of numbers, too frequently

silence and force even feeble and erroneous views on the enlightened

and the bold. The mass of men, taken in any situation or profession,

s('ldom rise ab^ve mediocrity. Actions of daring and l)f iicroism are

above their conception when not even above their courSege
;
for men

will often admire and execute with gallantry what they dared not con-

ceive J. • The}rmust constantly be raised tlierefore tq whatever is great
- - , - I:

^^*IIerodotus, Melpomene, chap. 29. . ,

t See 2nd ArncleW?hactics, U. S. Juurnii^ for Marcli, IS.'i'iT; ana 3rd
Decenibor, 1833. f ‘ ,

• ^TIuh lb strongly illuBtra^ed by the very last I'vent of ll/e war.yTkkro was cer-
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in tliouglit or in action U*| ^lle influence of superior spirits. But it is

not in every situation of command that such spirits are found. Wealth
.and influence, blind as tiie blind goddess of Fortune, with whom t&ey
vie in bringing forward their favourites, confer rank and promotion
indeed, but neither genius nor courage. So that a feeble heart has
been known to beat beneath tlie«tar of chivalry, and folly has, before
now , been discovered eVen under the helmet of the Guardsman and the

"Tca}j"oniie Hussar. *
»

'J'he profession of arms also, though no doubt favourable to the de*^
' volopnient of high and honourable feeling, is, strange to say, unfa-
Yoiirablo to the advancement of projpssional science. Officers £ntor
ihe army at an a^e*wl]en they are more liltely to take up existing

opinions, than to form opinions of their own. Tiiey grow up in carry-
• ing into efleci orders and regulations founded on these received opinions

:

•they become, in some ®ineasure, identifiecf with existing views, till, in

liie course of years, tlio ideas tlous gradually imbibed lake too firm root
to he easily shaken or cradiqated by tlie force of argument or reflectibn,

111 the British army, also, piQmotiou is granted according to the interest

of inc candidate, or it is bought and sold, like any other commodity:
'/\ the most difficult of all professions, professional merit, or tlie power
of thought, go(!s for absolutely nothing, ir^werc usefess to say any-
tiiing against influence, beeaUoC it is an iinacknowlcdgcel, mole-like

sort of thing, that*works in a thousand different shapes and forms, the

e licet of which can never ho altogether cdiedced. But the practice of

helling militaiy rank for money is tangible, and should he abolisl^^'d

torlhwuh
;

it forms the best check to the progress of military science

(‘\t'r devised by official ingenuity; it makes money, instead gf honour,

genius, and courage, the certain key to preferment, in a profession in

which those (jualities alone should ensure distinction; it discourages

tliosc wlio arc destitute of wealth, and who constantly sec themselves

jiiidsed over by their juniors, not always lljeir superiors in merit ; and

makes the licli Midifferent, becaibse they know that they can purcliase

jii emotion as long as they have money .and sufficient conduct to inam-

aiii their ground in orclmary society, and to put on their clothes accord-

ing to the latest fasliion or regulation. Wealth needs not, and certainly

should not, exclude the rich from preferment when, along with w^ealth,

they possc^^b merit also; but the system now jmrsued must in a great

measure exclude all merit that is not backed by w'eallh, or very great

iiUeiesl, because, nearly all vacancies are filled up by puTcliase. yPhe
))!ea ol national economy cannot be advanced, since the sale of mnat-

Uthed commissions has become general ; nor should such a plea liave

been listened to for an instant by men of liouourable and patriotic feel-

'if - A

tdinly no want of the highest order of bravely in the British Aimy on the morning of

the I SI h of June, but^howhiany men Avere there in that Army, besides the

lJuke of MMhngtor^who woiild have stood the hazard of the non <ye, and fought

tlie liatlle of Watj^uo borne think there were actually three (I ! !) such men in

th.ir Army ;
liut^ny believe that theie was not one.

The Tiiission Anil}, also, gave ample proofs on tho same occasi^pi, that they

wanted neither the “ wilitu do, nor the soul to dare,”—but which of their otlicers,

e\cipl Blycher, would hd\e engaged, after tho dl-ftat of FIuiuh, to fight imother

hutile at\>ateiloo ofi the Ittih ? And who Uit the gallant olu M^rsh^L/Hlrnself

would hdv/j kept that engagement when he found himself Cut ^le almost im-

passal^\efilesof Ohain and St. Laiiiberf, at the very moment when his rear division

wd'l'afftacked at Wat cn loo ? \
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ing. To sell the right of exercising over**cn so greft a power as

officers must necessarily exercise over soldier|{ to sell the right of lead-

ing those sfddiers into battle, is nothing less than carrying on a chance

traffic with the blood, bones, and happines# of men : because you sell

that to mere wealth, which, in justice to the comTnanded, as well as to

the fame and honour of the country, s'liould only^bc given to the high-

est merit that the greatest exertions of the military administration could

bring to light. ‘No words of any language ever spoken on tlie face, of

the globe can-do justice to a system so unworthy of a free, victorious,

and enlightened people.

‘ It-has been said that the tri\,55^5 iu commissions hastens promotion,

and enables the Horse *Guard3 to select deserving candidates for

advancement;—words, mere words, and feeble words into the, bargain.

You might actuztlly say with more truth ihat^the rapid whirl of the

chariot and four aids the progress of the foot wanderer whom it dis-

tances on the road
;
for if llie chariot Aocs not Iiclj),'it in no way im-

pedes the pedestrian. Whereas, the ])uroliascrs of rank very much
impede the progress of those tliat cannot -purchase ;

because the "vast

proportion of commissions disposable only by sale are exclusively the

properly of the jrich—as t^iie Horse Guards can only aj)point to sucl^

commissions candidates w ho are able to j)ay the regulated j)ricc for the

preferment. Thus, men of w'eallh not only retain the greater propor-

tion of all military ])romotion within their oivn circle and control, but

they are also, and v\uh perfect justice, candidates for whatever promo-*
lio« takes place without purchase; and, as wealth and influence gene-

rally go hand in linnd, lh(‘y are, in nine cases out of ten, tlie successful

candidates for suc h promotion likewise. As purchase cannot augment
the number of commissions, it cannot augment promotion generally

;

it only facilitates tlie promotion of the rich at the oxiHjnse of the poor :

BO that wliatever is gained by one jiarty is Ibst ’to the oilier. The qua-

lities on which military rank should alone be, conferred, go for no-

thing in all these arrangements, and tlAi blood of llief brave is, as usual,

left- to jiay the jienalty of the folly : thus truly illubtrating the olt-

r(‘peated quotation—“ (Jnid-quid delirant reges plcctuniur Achivi.’’ A'
meie regimental step is all that at limes falls to the share of tlic officer

of foitune ; he may rise from having been tlie third or fourth captain or

lieutenant, to he even tlie second or tliird ; but for an actual step of rank

lie may vainby^ wait /or. jenis, while entire slioals of his juniors are

cvcrjLday purchasing majorities and liculenant-coloneleies, from which
he is as much excluded as if*lic belonged to a jtroscrihed caste. 'Hie

country should pur^cliase up the commissions of all officers having a

light, or a just eJaim, to sell, and fill them up or cancel them, according

to circumstances.

In a mere pecuniary point of view it comes to tlie same thing, whe-
ther the public give a retiring officer half-pay or a rofind sum at once
as the value of his commission

; but, in credit to th^ounlry amV m
advantage to the seivice, llie gain by the latter arrangen>e.nt w'ould be

.immense. f>o monstrous, however, is tlie sycopjiancy of the age in v

which we* live, that men are* constantly striving to devise excuses to

lhem?l!^^8 for the abject submission with which lhey*how to the mere
shadow of ^'ITe slow promytion in the artillery, and lim flifh-

cultyof bringing foiward u/licers of particular merit in that brarft^i of
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tlic service,' ^re ascribe irfo the circumstance of purchase not bein<:f

allowed ill the corps. J^Vlicreas the fact is, tjiat promotion is slow
because the service is on a limited^ scale, and because prtgnotion goes
by seniorily through the entire corpi To which it may be added,nhat
officers who liave been educated for the Artillery more generally enter

the service with a view to mak« it their profession for life, •tlian the
officers who enter the* Line, many of whom only come into the army
fur the purpose of passing a few yeats in a pleasant geritleman-Jike

manner; or, if in time of war, for the sake of seeiftg/i campaign or
two. As to ilie difficulty of promoting particular officers, it has notiiing
to do with purchase:’ break the artillery into separate regiments, like

the cavalry or inVaatry^ and you may^promote deserving officers from
one regiment to another, just as easily as favourite and influential ofli-

cers arc every day promoted in llie line in a similar ijianner. The navy
and artillery both pi^ve bow easily purchase may be dispensed with ;

for no service in tlie world caji show officers who have more perfectly

acted up to all the duties^ of tljeir profession than the officers of the
]M,avy and Artillery of Briliiin.

. AVithoul again going over tlie proofs formerly advanced in this

Journal,* in order to sliow the feebleness of the arguments by which
tlie system Uf selling military commissioi'iS is defciAled, it may be as

well to police an ojiinion that has Jalcly gained ground, and which
se(‘ms, at first sight, to olTor a jiUusible jnetoxt for the method of pro-

motion so generally pursued in the service.* Tlie Army is, according to

this new, view of the subject, to be rendered as aristocratic as possible

by the exclusive ajipointment and pron^otion of wealthy and aristocratic

officers. Now, considering the flood of democracy lately let in upon
the land—a flood which threatens to sneep away every vestige of that

constiuuion so long the jiridc of Britain and the admiration of the

world,— it is no doulit goocrpolicy to render the Aimy—the only basis

on wliich the tranquillity of the country has rested for some years—

a

counterpoise to*the fleniocracy, by foitifying the loyalty of all grades of

military men, and by securing their attachment to tlie constitution of

l^ing. Lords* and Commons, as by law established. But, Jaudable as

tlic object is, so feeble are the means by whicli it is .sought to be at-

tained : for the mere ari-itocracy of officers will no more make the

soldiers aristocratic than the gold of the jiromolccl man of wealth will

l('nd to make them rich, in the liour of juiliiical excitement as well as

in the hour of battle, the soldier looks to the qualities jof his superior^,

and not to their wealth or connexions. And it is only by ha^iiiig in all

ranks officers who, by their mri«mcrs dnd conduct, can gain'^ the good

will and respect of their subordinates—who, by•high character and at-

tainments, can sway the will of the man^'—who can cafl back the feeble

and the erring to tlig pa^lis of duty and of lionour—and in all times of

danger and JwrmoiUrally even tiiC wildest mass round the colours of

the? countr^nd the throne of the Sovereign— that willing and implicit

obcdicii^^s in every trying moment to be expected from tlic soldier;

and lli^ualitics requisite for exercising such control ovgr the mindi

of men will be mtire frequently perha|js found unconnected with wealth

and' rank than otherwise.
^

• As to the oflicers, their leaning must at jjl^nes J,)^rw-4^our of the

JGrown, the source of military rank and reward. Tlie glory gained

See U. S. Journal for Maich, 1834,
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during the war, as well as the station, chardccr, and famt since so well

.
maintained by the officers of the Army, vveif all acquired under llier

royal standgird of England, and iu upholding the time-honoured insti-

tutions of the country. Every motive thatr can influence honourable

and high-minded men will naturally attach them to tlib cause of the

Sovereign and the constitution
; so tlfat by having oflicers cu})able of

properly commanding men, you, will be always sure to have a loyal and

obedient arrny^ ,Aml llie higher you raise the standard of merit, i)y

which military rank should alone be granted^ the greater will be the

lustre reflected on the holder of such rank, the greater will be liis devo-

tiqn ^ the source from wbence^^liiis distinction has J>eeR derived, and

the more implicit will be the obedience which he \Vill receive from his

own immediate subordinates.

The oflicers of the French army, previous to ij^e revolution, wore all

noblemen and men of .rank, devotedly attached to the cause of tlioir

sovereign ; but so little was tlie in fluenctfwhich.they exercised over the

minds of their men, that not a single soldier^f the line pulled, a trigger

in the royal cause. • •

Our method of granting promotion has, liowevcr, like our system of
tactics, found plenty of zealous, if not very logical dcfcnc^ers. Oflicers

who had risen to rank during the war thought their honour and repu-

tation in some measure identified with the system of tactics* that had

rendered us victorious
;
and those who had purchased promotion deemed

|
theijiselves bound to ujihold the system of preferment which had led to

their own elevation. The first forgot that the feebler was tltfe system

of tactics under which they conquered, the more w’as their merit in

effecting great things with comparatively feeble means ; how inucli

more might have been effected with well-trained soldiers than was
effected by ill-trained soldiers never enteied into their contcm])!ation.

Wealthy officers, again, would see nothing wrong in the practice of

selling promotion, thinking that the discredit of thy practice, instead of

falling on the system, would fall on the purchasers ; tflough all men of

honourable feeling must naturally strive to rise to the rank and station

which they think they can fill with credit to tliemselves and to the ser-

vice which they follow.

But these views were far too simple and s(df eviilent for an age of

intellect. One delusion continued to uphold another. Soldiers, ill-

armed and ignorant even of the use of arms, were conimandcd by •

chance-appointed officers. The courage of the mass—in which the

idle, sertif/i, useless, and inc.ipal>Ic were, in all ranks, mixe d up with a

number of men of the highest merit arfd coinage—led to dearly-bought

victories, that naturally tended to confirm the very errors which had so

often led to needless loss and wnprofitable success. When cli&aster was
experienced, the less tliat was said <about it tb» jietter, unless when
party politicians took up the matter, in order to pfefer chiy-ges agajnst

the government 'of the day—as if ministers could be blahied for tlie‘

misconduct displayed by generals on th^ shores of the Plata/^ for the

incapacity A>f faeld-ofRcers serving on the hanks of,, the Nile. “ But
"surely Government were to blame for ajipointing such incapable •offi-

cers €»4^uredly they were ; and this is the \ cry point at which J
wish to arnvb it point that wa^ never urged.

It is riow well known, that, with the exception of Sit- Jolm Mooi-es^
t^o expeditions, all the armaments sent out from Britain during the
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war wore firl^ equal to attainment of the object for which they were
V^tetided. let we failed at Ferrol, Porto Pico, Cadiz, Rosetta, Wal-

rheren, Piatsburg, Sackets- II arbour, Tarragona, a»id surrendered Fort

Frio, in order to sec it» defended by the Americans. And as no one
over blamed the conduct of the troops engaged on these occasions, the

blam(' must vest with that nietkod of promotion which placed in influ-

ontiul stations (the fault was not always with the Commander) oflicers

lUiequal to the duties that fell to their share, and who, by incapacity or

niivsconduct, not only occasioned the loss of valuable*li¥es, but the loss

of fame and honour aIs(T. To tlie list of failures here quoted, a number
• of others might be added without^including any of the uhsctccessful

assaults directed Vgain^t fortresses or fortified jiosis
;

for in the best pre-

concerted attacks of woiks or breaches, obstacles may be encountered
that neither conduct nor gallantry can at tlie moment overcome. Mo-
dern arms only encurflber the fcoldier on such occasions

; and his tactical

training lias, of course, done^nothing to assist him. As an illustration

of the progress of militiy-y science, we may safely say, that ,were an
Ajiierican war to break ou^ to morrow, the troops would take the field as

.ijl ])rcpared for that ]jarticular sort of contest, as they were on the

breaking out of the war of Independence some fifty years ago. If fancy-

ing mountain^ only molehills, the political ^choolmasttir stumbles, in his

first lofty. stride, even “ over a potato,*'—the military ])edagogue seems
tor his part detewnined to stand stock still, contenting himself from time

to time with a new rifacciamenio of Saldern, in winch the most zealous

researches cannot discover even one single new idea.

Those unacquainted wdlh military affairs will wonder that this can be

said oT an army which counts in all ranks so many men of the highest

zeal, devotedness, and ability. Without at present laying any stress on
the assertion, too often lejieated to be altogether destitute of foundation,

that many of the men \vho have risen by the exertions of the army have
become the enemies ratlier than the friends of the soldier,—it may truly

be said, that- the army of liigland is hardly commanded by military

men. From the very commencement of the late war, an influential

])iirty in the ’stale directed all their efforts towards the suppression of

military genius and feeling. Every exertion was made to damp the

hopes and lower the character of the profession, and measures tending

to crush all military aspiration and talent were constantly forced upon
the (^overr»'nmt of the country, who, as a natural consequence, cramped
and limited the military administration in every direction^ The baneful

elfects of these unworthy exertions, still so laudably continuejJ,** accom-
panied tlie army on every march and in every battle

;
they were felt in

prosperity as w'cll as in adversity. Failures werif axperienoed for want
of tlie knowledge which factious power had withheld

;
and*for want of that

just confidence, which falsehood, insidt and calumny had destroyed. And
when by galliMftry aiVl devotion, unpafalielcd m the liistory of nations and

jof wars, success was again ralliecf round, the old victorious standard of

liliiglamLi^x was purchased at an expense of blood and treasure, from

ihe recoUcction of which the mind even now shrinks back ajipalled. The
bonc-bouse of MUrat would sink into absolute insignificance, could the

bone's of the Jlritish soldiers sacrificq^l to the 'evil counsels^^i* pseudo-

pTltfiots be collected and piled up, in awful»il]j4Stratic!i&<«PHie services

rendered to the country and ^o humanity by modern agitators and

economists. J. i
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( «
THK ]1UU.-D0a UfiVENUE CULlflEK IN 'IgtE NORTH SKA.

“ You f^nDemcn of England, whoJive at home at case,

Ah little do you thiiik u|H)n the dan^jer'* of the seas I

Give ear unto the marii^^rs, and they will plainly show
All the cares, and the fears,

• V?hen the stormy winds do blow.”

—

0/ei Son^,

“ Sam! Sam! do you hear there, Saiir’?—Is the steward sarving the

brtfad*out ? Sam 1 Sam ! why you answer, Sjiim ?
’*

*• What do you want ?
”

“ Kindly, tny son, kindly. Look out for your bread there : See tliat

you have weiglit, Slam ; that’s it, my son.” «

“ Ay, ay,” answered a voice with ih^. quick and impertinent tone

of a spoiled child.

Look sharp, then, my son—bear a hand* and get your bread. Do
you hear, Sam ?

”

The person who spoke left the hatchway he was bending over, and

resumed his stalinn on the weather side of tlic qiiaYter-d?ck, which he

paced with measured steps. The glass he carried in his hand was every

now and then applied to his eye, sweeping the horizon^dn search oT any

vessel that might reach its focus.

“ Well now,” he exclaimed, “ this is very odd
;
not a single cr.ift

in sight; four years and not a chance ! W^e ought to fall in with some’ul.

It vvoidd be quite a windfall for the young’uns at home. But let me
see ;

it's just one o’clock, I must call llie watch
;
they’ve had their

lime to dinner.”

Proceeding to the fore-scuitle, lie put his Tiund to Ijis mouth, and

bawled out, “ All—the watch ahoy! Come, niy sons, move up iheic
;

I

have a deal of jobs for you. Here, you Dido, go dojjn aad hand mo
up that coil of three and a half.”

“ Do what, Mr. Bobstay V’ said the boy he addressed. *

“ Why haml me up that coil of three and a half to be sure. Don’t

you know what three and a half is ?
”

“ No, Mr. Bobstay, I don’t.”

“ Do you ever expect to make a sailor, young’un ? Let me see. you
have been six w^eks on board, and not know what tliree^and a half is !

Wliy* be sure—rope three and a half inches in circumference !

Now go'nand up the rope, and®rccolleA:t what I’ve told you—it’s worth

a week’s grog to you.^ Here, you Jack Thomas, let’s have a look at the

boom-gripes. ’Come, my sons, turn too with a will ; it’s fine weather

now, but it can’t last long. Here^ Billy Spindleshanks, here’s a ball of

spunyarn, a sarving mallet, and a fid of grease—keep ao.bright eye on
the grease, I a*Vt got any more ; there’s plenty of fish 'on board, ami

the lads will take it all to fry them with. Now then, m^ons, work
away with a wijl. Here, you Filey, keep a sharp look out oii the Ice

bow. Now, my sons, the more you do now, the les^ you’ll have to do
in havbqur.—Why, youngster, >Vhy didn’t you report that ’ere sail?

”

I doh'Wcft any sail, Mr, Bobstay.”
“ But I do, though.**' The glass was instantly applied to his cyje.
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There he stood with liis ^gs extended to preserve his equilibrium ; his

^ body belli, Moving witU the motion of the vessel ; and from the steadi-
' ^hs and anxiety evinced in his countenance, he reminded me of a

pointer setting his game#
“ She’s only a brig running,’* he exclaimed, after a few minutes’

careful observation, at the same time dropping tlie glass from his eye,

evidently disappointed. “ No luck for us yet. No matter ; there are

as good fish in the sea as ever were caught. I wonder if Sam has got

the bread yet ; 1 wouldn’t trust that ’ere steward.—Keep a sharp look

out, Filey, and tell me if you sec anything like a fore-and-after (a name
given to cutters, sloops, and all vessels that are not squarcTrigged).

Mind your helm, •Bill Snow, she*s*all in the wind for’ard
;
keep her

(‘loan full, and let her w’alk.”

Mr! Bobstay, the boatswain, was a character ia bis way ; but as lie

will frequently coiiie*before us, perhaps it will be better to let him deve-

loj) it as we proceed, and luave him for the present to keep his watch
ou deck : and as I am ayxious to make my readers acquainted with the

arcana of a revenue cruiser, I will at once introduce them into tlie

,
sanclufn mnvioriim of Jack, teclinically known by the name of the

galley—the place where the sailors eat, drink, and sleep
;

it occupies

tlie whole outlie forepart of the vessel, anil is thouglfl to be exceedingly

comfortable if the men are enabled to walk upright between the decks.

On each side <»f the galley there arc usually large bins erected, for the

jiurpose of keeping the vessel’s stores in, on part of the top of which the

liamniocks of tlu^ crew arc stowed close to the vessel’s side in the day^

time. The remainder of the lop of the bins serves as the only table the

men have. Projecting from the bottoms of these bins are lockers or

cupboards vvliich supply the place of seats. In tlie centre is the mast
and firc-})Iacc. The mast, during the winter, is generally ornamented
with all tlie foul-weather apparel of the sailors : sea-boots, great-coats,

jiainled canvass cloaks, and sou’-westers bang around it in great pro-

lusion. The.fi40-j)l^ce with jts necessary appendages, sucli as coppers,

oven, &c , stands some little distance before the mast. During the Jong

winter evenings, this is tlie place for comfort, and some e^flraordinary

scenes occur here. During the day it is a rare circirmslance to find

any jierson idle
;

sailors are sure to be occupied : one perliaps will be

learning tlie fiddle, another squeaking on an old fife
;
a third cutting

the model of a cutter
;
and a fourth systematically mending his trousers.

At tlie limcLmy readers must take a peep into the gwlley, the w’eather

was unusually cold, and the fire had more attraction tiian any^ther pait

of the vessel, around which sonte halftlozen were amusing themselves

with their pipes and conversation ; some w’ere sitCipg on Uie deck, others

on buckets turned upside down, and all apparently happy. Tlie most

conspicuous figure of the group was a tall thin man, standing up, whicli

he was enabl^ to d6 by putting hisiiead a little on one side. There was

,a self-suffici^it smile playing on bis countenance, aiTd one Land was

continually^ being rubbed over the other. This personage was Mr. Wad
the gunner, who, to use his own phraseology, had con*e “ io roast his

nose at the gallej'^firc.” ^

Mr,’ Wad (I do like to give peoplp their pfop‘er appcllatiiisiB) was a

maft. who prognosticated all events after tke^^vere for nobody

p^^er heard him venture an opinion before ;
but let what would .happen,

U. S. JouuN, No. 77, Aphii., 1835. 2 H ^ I
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lie was sure to lay claim to the gift of divination* In his own conceit

he had more ability than the officers and crevp combined; ^e.also ex-

celled in spinning long yarns, and embellishmgjsimple truth in such a

manner that ilfbecame too gross for oven Jack to believe.

Opposite to him sat a person who spoke \Cith an air of authority,

which seemed to say, 1 must be listened to. This was the steward, who
is the clerk of the ship, and who has the” provisions under his charge :

as he could write a tolerably goucl hand and read better than the gene-

rality of the ship’s company, he was looked up to as a superior person.

He had studied the Printed Instructions so thoroughly that he 'could

quote any passage from memory ; and so much was he in the habit of

doing this, that he would quote the ipf*tructiona although ^uite irrelevant

to the subject. But they shall speak for themselves,' and 1 will give

my readers a specimen oftlieir conversation, which will let them at,once

into their characters. *
^

Mr. Wad, at the moment of our introduction, was relating some
marvellous story that he declared occurred^ on board a vessel he was
serving in. “ You talk of them ’ere birds, why I declare they’ll eat

anything
;
I myself saw one swallow a four-pound piece of beef that war

dropped overboard by accident.”
“ How long was ^his ago ? asked the steward.

It must have been twenty yeifrs ago, when I first came on the

coast.”

“ Mr. Wad,*’ said the steward, “ I don’t believe it. There’s no sucli

article or section in the Printed Instructions. They are not large birds,

not half as big again as a crow.”
“ Well,” replied Wad, “ 1 know that. They are called cormorants,

and they’ll eat anything. Now, if you’ll believe me, 1 was once cruibiiig

off Flamborough Head, and had the morning watch ;
there was plenty

of them ’ere birds flying about; presently a large salmon, lull two feet

long, sprung out of the water. Now I suppose you know them birds

have eyes like a hawk ; no sooner did he see the fish than down he

drops, and before the salmon could fall into the water the cormorant

seized it wi^i his bill, slews it round until the head was in its mouth,

and in less time than I am telling you the story, the salmon was gone^

and away flew the bird on shore, having made a very fair breakfast.”

“ Wljat a lie !
” said a gruff old tar.

Here this part of tlie conversation was interrupted by another party

bawling out—for .in the galley conversation is guided by the same rules

as a Hut^h concert, every one his own tune—“ I tell you what, Tim
Roberts, iHliink it a d—d shames that tlj^e English should do anything

like it—we’d wallop them all, give us fair play.”

“ I dare say, Joe, you are a smart hand, but^it won’t do, my old un
;

for when 1 was in the Nancy, of Whitby, as fine a schooner as ever

swam, oUr captain was in a devil of a hurry, and wai\ted tojpass tlirough

the Sound withoitf saluting Bronenberg Castle ; so we diSn't lower our

topsails, wlien whftck came a shot from the batteries, and cawied away
our topmast. Our captain, mate, and two hands went on sllare to the

authorities, ^holvas A big wjg of a lawyer, and be was obliged to pay
for the shot and powder, we Were obliged to stay there three day.8 to

have a ne^qomast made**’ •

Well, I doTTcare Ui tSat,** said tha first speaker. “ Tlie Englisli
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ar« t^ie n^'rul masters of the seas, and I don't see we should lower
our sails- tm any d—d Dine in the world.”

“ Nor I either/' said the steward. ** But it is like other acts of John
Bull—he only bullies when he ought to bite. The Enjgfitsh—

“ What have you to^say against the English, Mr. Steward? I like

the English.”
“ So do I— that is, the oltfEnglish/* said another.
** And who are the old English Basked the steward.
“ Why the Welsh to be sure; they are the old English.”
“ The Welsh are not the abo-ri-gines of our land,^ said the steward

with great pomposity. •
“ What efli^)’s that, Mr. Stewaa^?” said Wad ;

“ I never keard of
her before. She's a three decker at least—the Abo, Ab-o-ginus—0 cus’

. me if I can tell."

“ The abo-ri-gin4>s of a country are the—the cfld people of the coun-
try,*’ said tlie steward.

1 don’t know anything about tlie abo-ginnus,” said the tar who was
so fond of the old English, “ but I like the Welsh. Now you, Bill

•Jones," continued he, tutning to a sailor next him, and at the same time
' hitting him a hearty slap on the back. “ why don't you stick up for your

country? Come, jabber -to him in Welah—consarpium flobei* a boski,

ha, ha, ha !

”

Herd the conversation took another turn from the appearance of a lad

nicknamed Fifey-pudding, who asked if gny one had seen the rainbow ?

“ Rainbow ! that wasn’t a rainbow, that was a sun-dog," said another,

who liad followed him from the deck. •

The meteor which had attracted the attention of Filey and the others,

was a small segment of an arch situated near the zenitli, coloured with

the prismatic tints of the rainbow ; but it differed from it in this respect,

the sun did not form its centre, as the arch was curved in a contrary

direction. Sun-dogs, or weather-gales as they are sometimes called, do
not always show tke prismatic colours. In this instance there was only

one visible
;
generally there* are more, sometimes three or four appear

together. Sailors firmly believe they indicate wind, and .always look

•on then* a])pearance as the fore-runner of a gale.

“ Now, if you believe me we shall have a breeze before long,*' said

Mr. Wad; “ J never saw any of those sun-dogs that we didn’t have
wind and enough of it too. 1 was once cruising in the Fancy when the

captain said the sunnlogs were all nonsense ; but I knew better, and I

told him we 'should have wind, and plenty of it; but he* wouldn’t believe

me.* Well, do you know, in Jhe arternoon it fell quite cilfm, and the

sea was as smooth as glass ; but there was a naaty swell from the north-

ward and eastward ; npw you all know the swell oomes before the

breeze
;
the clouds began to gather up. Now there were two or three

brigs to the northward of us with top-gallant sails set
;
presently we saw

the windwawmost brig shorten all her sails, and we qpuld see the squall

coming a?ong the water kicking up a devil of a row, just the same as if

a whohi parcel of peas had been dropped into it. We made the old craft'

as snug as possible, and had hardly got done before the squall whistled

through the shrouds a most dismal tufle, ancU^ove her on her^eam-emls,

if we hadn’t been very smart fn lowering the majjiywl; we should

.have been done fof4 for t)te wate^ was runnirlf*down tfiemain hatchway.
2 H*2
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When she righted, she had seven feer water in lier hold. Now, Fm sar-^

tain ibis was all owing to the sun-dogs.”
* -

• What !” exclaimed the stevVard, “ seven feat water in her ! wliy

your craft didh't draw above nine ftet ; as, according to the Printed

instructions, article sixty, section “one hundr^ and two, all third-chibs

cutters **

^

‘

“ Well, I'm d—d,** bawled another, that's just as good a twister as

I liave heard (br some time.” * •

Don't you believe it ? ” said Wad, in an angry tone—“ I tell you
I saw it : and what’s more, we rigged both pumj^s, and in less than a
quarter ot an hour there wasn't a drop in her."

“ Pshoiild have thought,” said tbJ? carpenter, a quairA quiet sort of

personage, “ that you belonged to the Huffy, Captain Chaw-the-wind,
with five decks and no bottom. But that puts me in mind of a yarn
that T heard when I belonged to the saucy Flyingfi^h : we were in the

Vest Indies when our second-leeftenant, who was a rigilar bit of a swell,

and who always wore aijuizzing-glass, happened to be standing at the

gangway, looking at some sharks that were playing about the ship.

Now it so happened that Tim O'Brady, who Was captain of the main-
top—did any of you know Tim O’Bracly ?—O, he was a broth of a boy
for a drop of grog. tWell, as I was saying, Tim O'Brady was in the

main-top
; he had had a seven-heller^ and was a cloth in the wind, when

the first-leeftenant hailed him, and told him to send down a wiiip
; in

<loing this lus foot caught in ,the coil and dragged him out of tlie top ;

luckily for him, he fell slap on the back of the second leeftenant, and
knocked him overboard. Tim O'Brady wasn't hurt at all, but stood

looking at the second leeftenant swimming about among the sharks.

A boat was soon lowered down and the second leeftenant was picked up
just as he was sinking with the loss of blood, for a shark had bit one of

his arms off close by the elbow. After some time the second leeftenant

got well
; but what astounded me the roost was, the doctor would cut

off' some more of his arm, although the shark had bitten off' half a fathom.

Tiic doctor said he did so to make a good stump. Well, the second
leeftenant got quite well, and he lamed himself to use his quizzing-glass

with bis t’other hapd ; and 1 never heard him say much about Ins arm,

except that he was very sorry he had lost a beautiful silver ring wliich

was on the little finger; and blow me if the loss of that ring didn’t

trouble the second leeftenant more than the loss of his arm. About
three months arter this we left the Vest Indies and came home, when
we got into tlic chops of the Channel wo observed a number of sharks

playing aboUt the vessel, and Tim O'Brady happened to catch one with

a piece of pork on a sliark-liook. When he had liauled it on the fo’-

castle and cut it open—well, now, what do you think ?—the first thing

he saw a man's' hand. He sung out *Tom Slaughter! Tom Slaughter!

why, damn me, if the chap an't got a man in his guts.’ * O, bother,*

said Slaughter, * none of your gammon.’ * But I say th^e is,’ said

Tim O’Brady, ‘and I've got hold of his flipper.' Tim seized the hand
and drew forth an arm, coat and all, with the stripe of gold-lace^on it,

and what's more, the silver ring was fast to the little finger. ‘ O Jasus !*

says Tim O'Brady, * it’s ih«„second leeftenant's arm, just as fresh as Uie

first day it wasuiit off.' He^ran aft with it to the second leeftenant,

who looked very much astounded ; he put his quizzing -glass to his eye

I
‘
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with his Mother ami at last said ' he didn’t care a damn about
**

’•losing his arm now that helhad found his silver ring again/.”

At this moment a bify pot his head down the fore^scuttle, and bawled
out Mr. Wad, Mr. Bluiitwants you to look at the almanack^ and tell

him how old the moon is/*

The almanac was brought, and ]\j|[r. Wad, after wetting his thumb in

. his mouth, thumbed over the leaves until he came. to the month ; there

he made a dead pause, and remained with his eyes sfeadily fixed on the

book : at last he exclaimed, It*s very odd—it*8 very odd !’*

What*8 tile mailer ?*’ said several at once.
^

• •

“ Matter enoligli/’ he at last Broke forth—“ matter enough—it*s a
new moon on Saturday/*

“Is that all ?** said his auditors laughing. •

“ Is that ail ?’* said the steward, with a sarcastic curl of the lip. “ Is

that all V* repeated Mr. AWid—“ I wish it was all ; for I never knew a
Saturday’s moon without bad weather all the month.”

, “What difference can it make?** said the steward; “ why should

•
^
there not be a new moon on a Saturday, as well as on any other day ?”

“ It dues make a difference—youMl sej, we shall have it—I never say

a thing wilf happen, that it doesn’t happen ; I know all the fishermen

dread a.Saiurday’s moon, and don’t you recollect the old verse

—

A Satur<lay*s moon •

Is once in seven years top soon

“ Well, but Mr. Wad,*’ said the steward, “ do you mean to say that

it was always the case, that a Saturday’s moon foretold bad weather?”
“ To be sure I do.”

“If that is the case, how can you account for the change when the

alteration of the style took place at the end of the last century ? You
all know that O.S. means Old Style, and N.S. means New Style ;

therefore, if tli« stvfes had not been altered, a new moon in this century

would not have been on a Saturday, arid then you would have had

nothing to dread, for the new moon would have fallen upon*some other

clay, but for this alteration of the styles O.S. and N.S.”’
“ I know nothing of your styles, nor your O.S.’s and N,S.*s/*

“ But I do, though,’* said Filey-pudding, in the broken voice of a lad

of fifteen
;
“ he means Bob Diclten’s new aXilc that is just put up in

the five-acre field.”
• •

“ 1 mean,” said the steward, rather^ inclined to be angr}>“ I mean,

that at the end of the last century—

”

“ We’ve no Gentry’s in this craft,” said Mr. Adze, thq carpenter.

“ I know that as well tis you do,” rejoined tlie angry steward
;
“ but

you won’t let me speak.. At the end of the last century it was found

necessary to writer the stjle.”

‘‘ What the devil has that to do with it,” said Mr. Wad ;
“ we all

know the' stile was altered just before we came in from tlie last cruise ;

BO that’s no new stile.”
•

“ You won’t lef a fellow speak,” bawled the at.eward ;
“ my style an’t

your stile : I dcTii’t mean stile, a set of steps, mean the that was

aheved at th<5 end of the last century—elevai^days—tJiS. is the Old

Style, and N.S. is the New Style
;
therefore it is clearly proved that

Saturday now was not Saturday then,”
.

• /
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^ “ fWs h all as clear as mud in a wine.glitts,” laid Mr. Adze.

At this instSnt the hands were called oii deck lo some necessary

duty, which effectually put an end to the gsdley-^onversation.

The evolutions were soon performed, but Mr. Wad had ceased to

spin yarns, and, as usual with him, lie waV mistaken in his calculations

of the weather, for the month continued remarkably fine. The Bull-

Dog had almost terminated her cruize ; she had nearly expended all

her provisions, ana the time for her to return to port was most anxiously

looked forward to by the officers and men : this vaj'^iety was necessary

to ihdr comforts, for nothing is so ruenotonous as cruisin/g on the same
coast for months together. However, the monotony of llie Bull-Dog’s

cruise was to be relieved by an unexpected event—-the chase of a smug*
gler. On Friday the 16th December, 18—,

Mr. BohjStay, the boatswain,

relieved Mr. Wad, the gunner, from his duties on deck, a few minutes

after the bell had been struck eight times, announcing it to be noon,

and the time when all sailors, not cheers, dine. As Mr. Bohstay came
up the main-hatchway, he touches his hat mechanically to the quarter-

deck, and addressed Mr. Wad Well, here we are ; let me see,*’ and he
regularly surveyed cthe horizon^— Ah ! ah ! there’s Cron^er bearing

about south and by west, and some brigs in sight 1 see—but I don’t see

a fore-and-after.”

“ Yes,” replied Wad, “ there’s one to windward, but she’s a cod-man
—no topmast—she’s fishing saying which, Mr. Wad made his exit

down the main-hatchway. Mr. Bobstay walked the deck ; every now
and then he examined through the glass the vessel that had been pointed

out to him ; she was a long way off, and nothing positive could be made
of her, as she looked so like one of the vessels used for the purpose of

catching cod-fish. This vessel strangely disturbed Mr. Bobs^ay’s mind,

although he declared he could see nothing to create suspicion
;
yet he

consoled himself as the Bull-Dog was gaining on her very fast. At last

he descended into the cabin, just as the commander and chief mate were
finishing th«ir dinner, to report her.

“ What does s]^e look like, Mr. Bobstay V*
“ Why, Sir, I can’t tell exactly what to make of her; I belie\e lier

spread yard is topped up and down the mast
;
and I can see siie has a

^opmast which is struck,”
t. Very well, Mt*. Bobstay, endeavour to make out what she is—edge

down to her, if necessary,’*
’ “ Ay, ay, Sir.” ^ ,

As soon as the dinner was over, the Commander went on deck.
“ Well,* Mr. Bobsffey, where is this craft ?”

,

“ There she is, Sir, I don’t think we near her
;
she looks sus])icioub

—too smutf'^foi* a cod-man.”
“ Give me the^glass, let me look at her : slie’s a rakisff craft.” Tlie

Commant[jer kept kis eye steadily fixed on the vessel, when suddenly
turning roUild, ge exclaimed—” Turn the hands up to make sail

;
she’s

swaying her topmast op.” •

Bobsta^s heavy-lookint^ countenance brightened up as he received
the orders

; liyran forwar<^ and^seizing a hand-sjffke, gave three dis-
tinct knocks with it on deck, at the- same time bawling out, All
hands rrfake sail, a-hoy ! tumble up, my sons ; now, my lads, here’s a'

chance for us.” He« threw off his Jacket’ spread his legs, stretched out
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his arms, traced up his bo(^, as if he had the whole of the work to do,

•and exclaimed, “ Now, mr sons# we*ll show them whaH the Bull-Dog
can do.” • v

“ Mr. Thompson,’* said &ie Commander, addressing the chief mate,
“ take you the glass, and dc^tiot lose sight of that vessel on any account.
Now, men, bouse taut the topping-ljfts, cast the points off, let go the

. reef-lackle.’’ ,
“

-Shall we shake out two reefs ?” inquired Mr. Wad, rubbing his

hands as usual. ,
•“ Out withVill, Mr. Wad.” . . .

“ Ay, ay, Sir.'* .

*

‘\The larboard-watch come aft, here.” continued the Commander,
“ and get the second jib up: the starboard watdi clear away the top-

mast-rigging, and sway the topmast up—light forward the jib.’*

“ Launch, oh !” bawledl^he man at the mast-head.
“ Let go the Jib-taek—move your fingers,’' continued the Com-

•mander. •

“ Now, my sons, clap on the jib-purchase—there, belay that—now,’*

said Bobstay, exultingly, “ that’s what } call somg’ut like—all done in

ten unnutes.**

“ Well, Mr. Thompson, what do you make of her?” inquired the

Commander. •

“ She’s cracking on, Sir, and 1 don’t *think we come up with her,”

was the reply.

“ Steer steady, my man,” said the Commander, “ she’s walking

through it
;
a stern chase is always a long one.”

” 1 can see her tub boat on deck—we are nearing her fast now, Sir.”
“ Very well, Mr. Thompson; here, boy, hand my glass out of the

cabin ; Mr. BlufP, take the helm, how are we steering ?”

“Her head is e^st and by north ; Cromer bore sou’ -west when I saw
it last,”

* • •

“ All
!

51I1 ! then she’s off for the Lemon and Ower. jPerhaps they

jliink we won’t follow,” said the Commander to himself ; “ but, by God,

1 will run the cutter high and dry before I’ll Jose her ! She sails well,”

he oliservcd aloud to Thompson
;
“ but as the breeze freshens, we’ll

out cairy her : she has as much sad now' as she can stagger under.”

All the glasses in the Bull-Dog were idevelled at the chase, a fine

cutter of about fifty tons burden. She’s taking It in, fore-and-aft,”

observed til e Commander; “ how lonjg does she intend iiD try us on
this tack ?” *

,

“ Not long, I should^think,” said Thompson ;
“ and«sec, she J)ob8 her

nose into it pretty decently,” *

“ Ay, ay, tlierego hcT brains,” ejaculated Bobstay. These observa-

tions were Occasioned by the chase every now and^tlien pitching her

bow-s])rit some feet under water, but rising again, and elevating her

bows higher than before, as if indjgnant at any impediment being made
to her progress.. It would not have required any gfeat fbree of ima-

gination to have endowed the vessei with J^fe, and tp have supposed,

wjiile her sails were distended to tiie utmost, and bend|^g*the mast by

Utfir pressure, that she was e^^erting everf nerve and muscle to escape

'from her relentless pursuer. On she went, dashing each succeeding

warve from her bows as it rolled majestically slo*v on the bosom tiie
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'

It W«$ singular to remark the changes that had takeA place in the

'countenances of those on board : shoi^ timi before all was joy smS
^expectation, and now all was disappointment the men of a sudden be-

came discontented. “ Damn that lilleil’’ said one. “ The Bull-dog

was always a poor man’s craft/' said another. Their discontent proved

of no avail ; for, as Mr. Bobstay remarked, “It was ordained that they

was not to take that 'ere craft ! The cutter, as soon aS' she was made
snug, continued cruising, and expectation was still kept alive by the men
placed to look out reporting strange sails on each bow and quarter ; but

as the night was very dark, the |tranger8 must'have/ existed in their

imaginations ; for in no one instance did the report prove correct. The
only hope entertained by the Commander was, that at day-light be
might, by great good fortune, see her again, and he resolved to keep as

near the spot as he Could, justly arguing it was JVhpossible to tell wliat

direction the smuggler might take. Abuift ten o/clock the Commander
worn out by anxiety, came on deck to leave Jjis orders. The wind had

at this time increased to a stiff breeze. The mainsail had three real's

taken in, and the jibs had been graduall/ reduced from the first to the fifth
;

•

the topmast was struck, and everything was done to render the vessel

Secure and safe fcftr the nighf. Mr. Bobstay, who was th6 officer of the

w^atch, was leaning against the weather bulwark of the vessel, every now
and then giving directions to tl^e man Ut the lielm tc “ ease her,” as

she mounted on the top of a sea, and to secure himself as much as pos-

sible from the heavy sprays that occasionally came all over the vessel. The
Commander remarked as he came on deck, that the breeze had fresh-

ened. “ It blows strong now. Sir, but we lay like a cluck on the water.'*

At that instant, as if to disprove his assertion, she shipped a ‘^ea lhal

would have drenched them to the skin, had they not been protected by
canvass coats well saturated with oil : as it was, Mr. Bobstay receivetl

a sufficient quantity in liis face to make him blow like a ])urpo>se.

“ Curse the craft !
” said he, shaking himself, “ site's #a regular bathing

machine. A fellow ought to serve seven years to a FJamhoro* Head
vvilleck (a* small sea-bird) before he comes into sucli a craft as this.”

•“ And why, Mr. Bobstay, to a Flamhoro* Head willeck?” a^^ked the

Commander.
Because, Sir, he’d larn to live as much under water as above it,”

was the reply.
I

The necessary orders w’ere given, and the Commander retired; hut

before mj|<inight Mr. Bobstay descended the cabin lo inform him it blew

very hard, and was snowing very fast, and tliat it w as already as thick as

a hedge, with^every Appearance of a gale of wind. The Commander
jumped out of* bed, and w^as on deck almost as soon as Mr. Bobstay.
“ How's the wind?” “About north-and hy-east, Sir,*’ was the reply.

“ Rouse the bands out, and send them on deck, to set*the try- sail and
storm-jib,”

*

“ Ay, ay, Sir, clear away the try-sail.”

“ Come^ turn out, lads,” bawled Mr. Bobstay, as he descended to the

lower deck ;
and putting his sl4>u]der under each hammock, as hq pro-

ceeded forward, almost Bbve the jnen out, at the same time continuing
to call “ OiflP%r down ;^nt)r out; move on deck.” “ What the Je^il

are yoi\ at ?—you have bFokent my hea3 against the carlines," said one.

^“’IJamn it, knock off, will you f ' sayn Mother. “ Move on deck there,” .
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icpiitinued the Unrelenting Bpbstay, as he went uj) the ladder, and
tva& heard to announce, “ All ready with the try-sail, Si*.*’ “ Very
well

;
haul up the weathef foiy-sheet; luff, luff—belay that

; stand by

^
your main and peak lialiards.

^
Put your hfelm down ;

lower away the
* main-sail

;
in with the raain-aheet.’*

Suffice it to say the trysail was close-reefed, and with the very small

storm-jib set, the slieet hauled a-midsliips
;
the helm was kept half a

turn a-lee, and the vessel rendered as safe as man could tnake her.

The Bull-dog scented grateful for the change, as she laboured less,

• was more buoya&t on the sea, rising^on every wave, and scarcei-y .shjp-

,
ping a cupful of tvatcr ; but the CSmmander’s and officers’ anxiety

increased, for the gale blew with greater violence, tlie snow fell in larger

flakes, and so fast as to render it impossible to soe a hundred yards
before you.

*

“It blows hard,’* observedthe Commander to Mr. Bluff, the second

mate, who was an old and experienced sailor, “ and tlie sea is getting

up very fast : I don’t think*we can do better than keep her on this tack;

'§hould \^e be fortunate enough to Weather tlje Lemqn and Owet*, we
sliall do very well, and have plenty of sea-room.”

“ I wish. we may weather them,” ansvverod Bluff. “However, it

will be better to keep her as she is, until day-light
;
perhaps it may

clear away then* and it will never do to stand upon the other tack, as

we shall run upon a dead lee-shore; besides which we shall have the

tide with us until Ibur o’cfock.”

“ All 1 but, Mr. Bluff, we cannot calculate upon tlie tide, as here it

sets all rouril the compass.” The Commander, mate, and officers never

left tlie deck, hut stood holding on by the weather bulwark, watching

Uie &(jualls, and occasionally giving directions to the man at the helm.

Ilow slow did the minutes and hours wear away ! The night seemed end-

less
;
the squalls, which became more frequent, were terrific ; the mast

bent with the 'pffessure of the^mall sail upon it, which at another time

would not haye moved the vessel through the water, and the enormous
l74)\vsprit, as it rose from being buried in the sea, shook ancl trembled

as if it had been a mere twig. Tliia anxiety continued until the day

hroUe, wdien it was ciianged into another channel
;
for Mr. Bobslay

called out, “ A sail to windward !’’ “Where?” exclaimed the officers,

. directing their eyes to the place pointed out/ Nothing fur a moment
could be seen,' but suddenly, in a partial clearing of thfe snow, they ob-

served a vessel running right upon ihgm. This danger alj^iorbecl all

others
;
the gale at the momerft was not thought of; for to come in

contact with the stranger must in all probability have bce,u instant death

to all on board.

“ Up with the helm ! *' baivled the Commander: “ she'll be aboard of

115 1—fire a nmkket at her—ring tHe bell ! As the vessel approached,

•they thought they coukl distinguish the very smuggler that had given

them so much trouble the day before, with her sails split to pieces,

lying at the mercy of the Winds and waves
;
the Bull-tfog passed close

<0 h?r, and their suspicions were confiomed. TKe Commander declared

his jieart ached to see the poor fellow^,: some^ere in the ^giffg waving

• * The Lemon and Oiter are two Sf the most dangerous sands in the I^-th Sea,

lying nearly thirty-five miles from the land, With only six firat water upon them in

some' parts.
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it^lY hands ; others witli their arms round the shrouds, fheir hands to

V their mouths, evidently hailing; but the ivind^blew so liard that it was
impossible to hear them. But what attracted the most attention was a

stout respectable m^. supposed to be themaster^ endeavouring to show
an English ensign, with the Union do\y£wards—the signal of distress.

The crew and officers oi the BulUdog were ready to offer any assist-

ance ;
but, alas ! none could her given

;
for a more terrific squall, arvd

dense shower of show, occurred at this moment, which drove the unfor.

tunate smuggler out of sight ! But, as if determined to do away with all

uncertainty as to their fate, a partial clearing of the Bfiow enabled the

creW of the Bull-dog to discover Hfne slender pole of the topmast, with

the vane on it, about a few feet above the surface of the water

!

The Iong-looked;for day-light had made its appearance, yet it firought

no consolation—nothing was visible beyond the limits of the vessel but

the huge white heads of the terrific wave^as they rolled past in succes-

sion, each apparently threatening to overwhelm the Btijfelog. This

state of anxiety continued during the foi^enoon, when ii^pue of the

heavy squalls the trysail was blown out of the bolt-rojje, scarcely leaving

a fragment behind ; the event was instantaneous, and before an order

could be given, a try was raised of “ A man overboard !
** The eyes of

all were directed to the spot. ** Throw a rope there—over with the

life-buoy !
*’ These efforts failed ; the unfortunate man was seen to

struggle with the waves for an instant, and then sink to rise no more I

On inquiry it was discovered to be Tom Crosstree, good a man as

any in the vessel.

“Ah!** ejaculated Bluff; “the best always goes first.^ What will

his poor wife and family do i ” Tliis accident, more than all the effects

of the gale, produced a melancholy in the ship's company. It was with

some little difficulty the Commander could get the trysail replaced by a

jib—the only substitute on these occasions. The Bull-dog's situation

became mure and more critical; should any of thd saib be again split,

there were none on board to replace them. Tlie Commander and chief-

mate descended to the cabin to prick off on the chart the course and
distance they had run, to find, as near as tliey could, tlic vessoFs

situation. This did not allay the anxiety
; for they had too much reason

to believe they were nearer those dangerous shoals, the Lemon and
Ower, than they could ha\e expected. During the lime they were con-

sulting in the.cabin, it waS growing dark, without the least abatement
of the storm ; and Mr. Wad, the then officer of the watch, went down
to inform Idle Commander he thought lie saw breakers on tlie lec-bow :

all rushed on deck ;
tliuir worst fears were realized

;
for to leeward of

the vessel the Sea appeared in a jierfect foani,^ or, as Mr. Bobstay cx.

pressed it, “ just like a boiling pot.'* Tliere was no alternative ; on
they must go ; there was not room to weai*, nor cotild they bear up.

“ Get a cast oHhe lead,*' said the Commander. “ By the mark five/*’

,

was the reply. “ Heave again quickly. Batten all the hatches down.”
“ By the dqiep foRr.” “ a half three." Fortunately the order to batten

the hatches down had been proi^tly executed ; for^ it was hardly com-
pleted wluen the cutteif shipped a sea that would have filled her ; as it

was, the vessciufroin the^eight of water on her decks, seemed to stagger
under her load, like a drui^en man. The boats on her deck were stove

and^brohen to pieces, and the unfortunate Buli-dog appeared a complete
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wreck : to t^e great surprise of all, slie never struck
;
had she done so,

her immediate destruction must have been the result. “ He quick with

aniqther cast of the lead/'t “ By the deep six. By the mark seven—no ^
^oiiom with ten fathoms.’* “ Thank God !

*' said the (?ominander,
f ‘ we are over the Lemon;* put the helm up, and steer south- east-and*
by-9oulh.’* The water becam^^ smoother

;
and having^ arrived clear

^of the sands, the wind began to abate, tlie snow ceased, and it cleared

away to a beautiful star-light night, it still continued to blow strong,

but, as Mr. Bobstay observed, “ The heart of the galg was broken.**

The vessel was bove-to, and all, except the officer and watch on deck,
retired below. # •

A steam-vessel \\a8 now seen softe distance to leeward, knocking
. about in the trough of *the sea : the cutter immediately stood tow^ards

r lujr. Tlie decks liad been cleared of the wreck of th§ boats; the main-
. sail was once more unfurled ; a larger jib was set on the bowsprit, an 1

the Bull -dog bounded througji her element, wearing the same rakisli

appearance she did before her encounter with the storm.

On approaching the st&ni-vessel, her situation ap{>eared altogether

desperate ; no smoke issuing from her funnel
; no paddles whirling round

at her sides, but there she lay in the trough of the sea, a log upon the

water. “ Weill run close under her stern,' •exclaimed Hlie Commander.
Mr. Bluff, take the helm. Starboard a little; so, steady now. Top

our spread-yard ujp and down the mast.*’ The deck of the steam -vessel

was observed to be crowded with passengers^ among whom were several

h'tiiales. ** Give me the speaking-trumpet,'* said the Commander, as

he mounted the poop ; but the master of the steam-vessel was ready to

hail the Bull-dog as she passed, and informed the cutter their boilers

had burst, and that they had also sprung a leak. The female passengers,

as it acting upon one feeling, as the cutter shot jiast them, simuita-

iieously shrieked out “ Save us ! save us !
** The effect upon the ofli-

cers and men of tlie Bull-dog was singular; it produced a momentary
])anic, so iinusupljwas «(he sound at sea : and must have been occasioned

l)y an idea that the cutter was going to desert them. This opinion soon

changed when ’the Bull-dog tacked, and the Commander informed the

nii/bler of the steam-vessel that their boats were destroyed, but that he

would endeavour to take them in tow. Tliree hearty cheers, with the

waving of hats and handkerchiefs, were tlie thanks returned. All was

bustle on board the cutter ; the end of the large hawser was hauled up, a

small rope was passed from aft to forward, with the intention of going as

near as possible to tlie steamer ; then to throw it on board, that the larger

hawser might be hauled on board whilst. “Now, Mr. BldlF, mind

your steering ;
we'll run for her weather quarter. ‘Put the helm down,

shoot up alongsitle, throw the line on board, and lack, laying-to on her

bow.” Mr. Bobstay, who was always exceedingly active when there

was a necessity foj;Jiis bcin'g so, had every tiling prepared, and gave

orders to some oftlie men to go out to the bowsprit- and stand by

t<V throw the small line on board. At this lime the sea was running

high;* the Bull-dog pitched heavily, so as to immerse JLhe h^wsprit-

end under water : Sie men being aware of this, and after the fate of

.TCm Crosstree, were not so willing as usual tow’Uri into danger.^ Bob-

btay observing it, stood astonished foV halt a^minute : Jil^ii tearing

off .his jacket, exclaimed, “ Danm ye, won’t ye move / You know 1
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never axes any one to do what I won’t do myself
;
give me the rope,*,

whict he seized between his teeth, the nekt instant wat at the end ot

the greasy, slippery spar. The Commander v^s aft, and did not hear

this conversation, but continued to give his orders to Biuif at the hcinil

Ready about—down with the helm. Stand by to heave the line.**

As the vessel came head to wind, Bobstay had the coil ready in his

hand, and was in the act of throwing 'it, when the Bull-dog gave a

heavy pitch, which immersed the poor fellow some feet under water.

A loud and piercing shriek from the females on board the steam- vessel

added to the excitement of the moment. Scarcely had two seconds

passed when Bobstay rose from the water, still pesched on the bowsprit-

end, looking, as Mr. Wad expresred it, “ like a half-drowned shag.*’

The opportunity was lost ; the Bull-dog had to make another tack, but

ultimately succeeded in taking the steam-vessel in tow. In due time
th^y arrived safe ih Yarmouth Hoads. TJie Cofpmander, taking Mr.
Wad with him, went on board the steam-vessel, and received the hearty

thanks of all on board: cards of address vCere thrust into his hand
;

I)ut

the silent gratitude of a mother who took hkn by the arm, and led him
to a very beautiful young girl, saying, “ My daughter, Sir;** tlun

seized his hand, pressed it between her*6
, kissed it with fervency, and

with tears running down pallid cheeks, prayed God to bless the

saviour of her daughter, affected our Commander much, who was not
sorry soon to hud himself sealed in a boat proceeding to the shore.

On Mr. Wad’s reluming, on loard, he expressed Fiis deliglit at the

Commander’s reception. “ Do you know,” gaid Mr. Wad, drawing u|)

Ids tall lank figure, and rubbing his hands together until you would
almost have imagined he would have rubbed the skin off—“do \ou
know it was quite delightful—quite dtdightful to see the ladies about ouv

Captain, how they did thank him ; I really thought one old lady would
have kissed liim—I did indeed ; she piped her eyes so

;
but I couldn’t

understand the use of that when they were all safe. All tlie passengers

on board say the prop-per-ietors ouglit to give us something handbome
;

but 1 say. Steward, arn’t we entitled to sOmelhing by Taw* t ”

“ Why.” returned the steward, “ I have been examining the Printed

Instructions, and I find by Article six hundred and fortv, and Stc-

lion
*'

“ O, bother !
” cried Bluff, “ What are you humbugging about, witli

your articles and sections? Every fool knows we are entitled to salvage,

and I have no doubt we shall get about 400/. at least.**

“ You don’t say so !*’ said Bobstay. “ Then the young’uns will have
a prize. 'Hurrah, my sons! .Swab Jhe decks up, and coil the ropes

down : Jack’s alive after all.’*

In A few days the Bull-dog sailed upon apother cruise
;
the dangers

of the last were forgotten, except by Mr. Wad, who exaggerated every

circumstance by such marvellous additions, that ,19 have lieard him
relate the story months after the event, wiih the greatest stretch of

the imagination, you could never have believed Uiat human beings coujil

have existed und^ such trials.
^ **

. E, B.
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A JOURNEY FROM CykLCUTTA^ VUl CAWNPOSE^ TO BOMBAY.

J)y a Nayax. Officier.

• Affairs of a private nature hsfving induced me to undertake a voyage
\o India in 1833^ I arrived in the ci^ of palaces ” in the month of
June of that year, my ultimate destination being Caijnpore, whence I

purposed, after having fulfilled the object of my mission*, to retrace my
course to old England.^

•
• Catvnporc is distant from Calcutta 622 miles by land and 9^50 py
water. The usual conveyance to the lalter, is by the Hoogly and Ganges

^
rivers in^a budgerow, or large boat, adapted to the river. It is rowed

^ by fourteen men, more or less according to its size, -and possesses the
accommodation of a lafge poop divided into two parts or rooms, the one
as a sleeping apartment, and (4ie other a dining-room, Ssc. The time
such a boat takes to go to JTawnpore is from two and a-half to three

mopths—equal to a voyage from England—and attended with some
danger from banks and squalls, by which the boat may be filled and
baggage, &c. spoiled or lost,. but the proximity of the shore at all limes

precludes apprelieiision of the loss of life. *This is the invariable mode
of conveyance for families, being by far the least expensive when the

party is numerouif. I, however, had recourse to the dawk, which means
])05ting, by which the journey to Cawnpore* is performed in twelve or

fourteen days, forming a great contrast to ninety days.

Accordingly, I went to the post-office on the 5th of July, and requested

that dawk would be ordered or laid to Benares on the evening of the

i2tii, at which time I should be prepared to start. In order to explain

this to persons who have never been in India, it must be known that on
' the great or military roads in India there are deputy-postmasters (na-

tives) stationed every ten or twelve miles apart, who receive directions

from the post-Ufikre at Calcutlap to have so many men ready at a cer-

tain hour and ^lay indicated, which is calculated at the rate of three and
• a-half miles per hour, for any number of hours the individual chooses

out of tlie twenty-four, which generally happens to be foufteen hours, as

the other ten are required for rest, ablutions, &c., and extreme heat of

the day,—therefore the time you may be expected at each stage is

Known to a certainty. These deputy-postmasters call in the young men
of the neighbourhood to be ready at his office at the fixed hour

;
the'

regularity of this arrangement prevents aJJ delay. ^
To a European, or Griffin^ as *they are styled in India, this mode of

conveyance is p,erfectly novel, one being extenefed, as .it were,^on a

species of sofa, the difficulty of preserving one’s balance, as well as the

motion, all tend to give to it this character, to all of which, however,

one soon becorTK^faccustomed. We crossed the Hoogly river oppo-'

site the custom-house, the first stage to Allypoor in IwcTliours and three,

qilavters, a distance of eleven miles, where was a relay of bearers in

readiness. Ere I prpceed to the next stage, I digress slighfiy by-mention-

ipg tliat.whcn you order or request dawk to be lai^, you are required to

'''^y the whole sum in advance with halfrs muchinore for demurrage : this

lattcr'arises as follows :—suppose you do ribt^rrive at ^ftage at the
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given time, the men are all the while in attendance, and precluded *fron'.i

following any other employment. Tour non-arrival majfpfoceed from

sjkeglect on part, or weather, such as Vain which swells the nullah^

with which Kengal is intersected, so much as^to make them impassahlcv

yet for this you are to pay, but if you are punctual and arrive at the

given time, your deposit or demurragey.money is returned. I had the

good fortune to arrive in time, and incurred no demurrage. In this/

manner we proceeded with great regularity during the night, the only

annoyance I experienced being the demand every two and a:half or

three hours for huckskees, or presents for the bearers on changing. I

slept tolerably well for a Grittin. The night wa's delightfully cool, as

Miister Sol seldom made his appem^^nce during the day from the cloudy

state of the weather, this being the height of tile rainy season ;
in the

morning I delayed three hours at a bungalow for refreshment, al^lutiotis^

&c. These bungalows, or houses, have been ereefed by government for

the accommodation oftravellers ; they are 4i8tant from each other fourtetii

or fifteen miles, and consist of two rooms, with baths and outfittings,

and have three servants, who will find a fovvl, curry, and boil a kettle,

&c., tea, coffee, wine, and biscuit being always carried with you as a

stock, such not being procurable at the bungalows. Having refreslied

myself, I again started, and, with the like regularity, continued for three

days, and arrived at a beautiful civil station called Hazareebanir, 240
miles from Calcutta, averaging eighty miles per day, or three and a- half

per hour: therefore the general pace of the bearers is about four and a

half miles per hour, which, with stoppages, makes an average of ilirec^

and a-lialf. Hazareebang is elevated :2000 feet above Calcutta Having
stayed here one day to refresh, I proceeded onwards to Benares, and

arrived there on the sixth day, being 422 miles from CalciUta.

The road to Benares from C^alcutta is good In general, and might he

driven on in the dry season, but, as it is intersected with rivers and nullahs,

this would be impracticable in the rainy season, from their swelling

sometimes to an alarming extent
; therefore the palankeen is the surest

mode of conveyance, and when tlie nullalis swell mucii you are carried

across on catamarans made of empty earthenware vessels. Tlie face of the

country is like England in some respects, having large forests of jungle

and then an open country, with large parks full of cattle, goats, sheep,

&c. grazing, but almost entirely in a state of nature, the only culti-

vation being the rice, or paddy-fields, and the native corn forming

nearly the entire food of the inhabitants ; althougli Musselmen and

Borne castes eat occasionally kids and sheep. If the climate would

admit of Hie location of Eurojyfean farmers and working-men, what a

heavenly country it might become, but the temperature of 92°, from

ApriHo Novefnber, precludes the possibility of that
;

yet I think that

ere long men with some capital, taking with them farmers as directors

or guides, may teach ihe natives our system of culti-ixtio;).

Benares is toe well known to require any description of mine
;
and

indeed I do not consider' myself equal to the task, from the few opporlik^'

nities oequrrinjj of seeing it. Yet one cannot help being struck with

its narrow streets and filthy places, tlirough whic4i your jiassage is

often obstructed by •theusnialf Brahniiny bulls which infest the* streets

of tliis town!?** These animals th^ Hindoos worship and feed vvlieiic'er

they come to their doofq; they conset^uently acquire such v confidence,
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’ tlmt if any jerson or beasT; does not get out of their way, they instantly

,
point tlieir horns

; they are always fat, as may be suppos^. This famed

) eastern ancient city is beautifully situated on the banks of the Ganges^
which here flows majestfcally about three miles per hour as a medium,
tlie rainy and dry seasons being about four miles and two miles per
hour respectively. Here are tb be seen forests of boats’ masts, resting
as it were in their progress up and clown this great river

; the largest

Jaden in general with cotton, and innumerable numbar of budgerovvs, for
the conveyance of families. There is certainly a fielcThere whereon to
admire much in the JBindoos, who frequent this holy city from the utter-

most parts for* the purposes of reli|rion, bathing in the Ganges being
the principal rite ;* and.the apparent, and 1 believe sincere, devotion with
whicli;they are impressed might serve as a lesson to many Christians.

'•The Europeans do not live in the town, but havd cantonments three
miles off, called Beiiarea Secrole^ in which reside the civil and military

authorities. The chuyeh is tcry neat, and well adapted to the climate,

recently built and designed by Mr. James Prinsep, who has also made
vjews of Benares, now published, and, in my opinion, very like. Having
rested here five days, in the enjoyment of Indian hospitality, I ordered a
'fresh dawk, or bearers to Cawnpore, and stipulated wjth the post-master

to rest twelve hours per day, in consequence of the increasing heat, and
also to remain two days at Allahabad. Accordingly, on the 24th, at

nine p. m., on an excellent road, and under a beautiful mcx)n, I pro-

ceeded onwards, and soon after daylight came to a bungalow, thirty

miles, and half way to Allahabad, called Gopct'gunge^ where 1 rested during

the heat of the day, the thermometer standing at ninety-two degrees. At
daylight I again obtained a view of the Ganges, which crossing, by six

o’clock I was safely boused in the truly lio8[>itable mansion of Mr. and
Mrs. Pane, of the civil service, and here rested two days. Allahabad is

beautifully situated at the confluence of the Ganges and Jumna, the latter

being one of the former’s tributary streams, and has its source near the

Himalaya monniains* running* by Agra, Delhi, &c. The fort of Allaha-

bad, which 1 think is only inferior to Fort William, is situated on the

point of land forming the confluence, each river washing one of its sides,

'riie cantonments, or residences, are prettily situated on the banks of

both rivers, the views from which arc superb. Allahabad is certainly

the most beautiful spot I have hitherto seen in India.

On the morning of the 30th, I arrived safely at Cawnpore, being

exactly five months, to a day, from England. Cawniiole’is one of two
large military stations in the upper proynces, and stands on«the banks

of the Ganges. Its extent from one end to the other is five or six miles.

There are hore^four regiments of native infantry, and two of cavalry,

with a large portion of arfillery, besides one regiment of dragoons (16lh

lancers), and one of infantry.(the 44th)« King’s troops. Upon a stranger's

arrival in Indis^iffrts his duty to pay bis devoirs toJl^e powers that be,

from whom he never fails to receive that attention for which India is so

“TK>ted. This being the rainy season, the air was somewhat cooled, but

at the intervals when the sun made his appearance, tbelieat i^as great,

generally in-doors* from ninety-two to »inety-cigbt degrees. I therc-

'tore seldom ventured abroad till the evening, \then I alwaj^rode on the

geaeral promenade with the officers of the Dancers, whose attentions to

me 1 shall long remember. It* is a general •custom in India Ho rise
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Ritlyi Rnd take exercise in the cool of the morning. 1 however, found, that

"

' Irom the heat I could eeldont fkll asleep till thre|p or four o*clock in the
^

morning, froih which period till eight I slept well, and therefore follow-
*

ing nature's dictates in this respect, I deviated from the usual course,

and enjoyed perfect health during the raging of the cholera, which now
made its appearance to an alarming extern, carrying off the Lancers und

44th foot at the ratio of from twelve to fourteen per day. About the

middle of Sejplem^bek^ it began to subside, and ultimately disappeared. In*

tin’s extraorclfnary disease it !s found that gentlemen suffer in les^ pro-

portion to their inferiors, arising probably from a fr^er circulation of

and “better food, as well ns probabjy less exposure. One officer only

died of, it at Cawnporc, while the entire mortality in tbe 16th and 44th

numbered about S40, including women and children.

I Was surprised to find at so large a station as Cawnpore no regitlar

church, there being only a common bungalow, or house, consecrated to

the purposes of religion. There are two clergymen, who have much to

do, as 1 can fully testify, but as to tiie conversion of the Hindoos, which

is looked on with such lively interest in England, I fear there is but

little progress in that respect. The greatest number I ever saw at

church of those converted, djd not exceed twelve or fifteen. To suc-

cee<l to any extent in this design is considered by well-informed persons

as impossible among a people total strangers to our religion and hin-

guage» who are taught to Ipok on us only as conquerors. The* only

plan which apjaears to me likely to be efficien(„ would be lo educate tbe

rising generation in a knowledge of the English tongue, and let convic-

tion do the rest. This course is pursued lo a considerable extent, as

lliere are many schools tliroughout India, and I am told that native

boys show great aptitude in acquiring our language. I have liUh'

doubt but that the English will be generally spoken in India in the

course of thirty years. Eut as this is a subject on wliich I am not well

informed, I will resume my narrative. . ^

Being now happily sojourning with my friends, and waiting till the

approach of cool weather to proceed on my tour, 1 found ample amuse-

ment during the, heat of the day, in tlie perusal of tiie different Gazettes

as they arrived from Calcutta and Bombay. The (question of steam by

the Red Sea I found occupied much attention at the Presidencies ;
and

wishing to avoid the tedium of a vovajre round the Cape, I determined

to bend my steps quietly by Agra to Bombay, and return to England by

this said route of Egypt. Accordingly, the beginning of T^ovember

bringing with it an evident cliauge in the weather, 1 bade adieu to my
friends, and stepped once more into niy palankeen. The cliange in the

upper.provinces from hot to cold weal lier is^ rather sudden; it is not

perceptible till about the middle of October, but increases daily after that

period. I remained a day at Myseporce, a civil ^tftlion, ^ind arrived at

Agra on the of the fourth day.

Agra IB one of the most ancient and celebrated cities in India, from

having been formerly the seat of the Great Mogul, the famous ‘‘ Achar,

Shah Jehan,” tc., some of whose structures remain io this day. From
the extent of the ruins, it must have been at one period a city. of vt^y

large siae, pgrhaps not less than* London. It is situated on tbe xight

hank of the Jumna, oV«r which I crossed on entering. Among tlie

hlHidin^s which still remain to aUest the greatness of tliose eastern princes
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are the ‘F^rt, Acbar's Tomb, Sectmdra, &c. The following tnomlng |
visited the fort, built in the reign .of Acbar, and in wh^h he and liia

court of that day (reigi^of Queen Elizabeth) resided. It is built of red
stone or brick, with extremely high walls, and studded as it were with
small turrets on the top, surfgunded by a ditch which has outer walls, 8tc.

Ifts^on a much larger scale than any fort I know of in the present day ;
its

defence seems to consist only ofloop-holes, through which arrows could be

^
projected. The interior has all the necessary accomtnodation for troops,

^
&c., but is not bomb-proof. In the centre of the fort is the palace and its

Vmsques, as well as the residence of many nobles surrounding a court.

*^Moii Muf^ed^' or Mosque Pearls, is perhaps the most beautiful

and chaste structure ever beheld. Ascending a flight of steps, you enter
a sffiiare space, the floor of which is of marble

;
^lear the walls are co*

vered ways, supported by marble pillars, for the purpose of shelter from
tlje sun or rain : there is a fountain in the centre at the farther end, and
()})}>osite the entrance? is the actual mosque, where the devotional exer-
cises take place

;
it is ^evated two feet above the square; tlie top of

^hc mosque is of marble, wdth three domes, resembling St. Paul's iii

miniature, sujiporled by marble pillars, all carved in the most chaste
style. Tha marble slabs on the floor ^re inlaid 'by a ring of black
marble, to iioint out llic space for each person at his devotions ;

and the

mollali,' or pri^est, is in a recess in the wall. It is extraordinary that

this building is as fresh as if only yesterday finished, and the cement
and mortar equally so. •The interior of the palace is entirely of marble

:

iho hull of audience is now turned into an armoury, and the beautiful

marble baths have all been sold for a few miserable rupees. The
marble fountains in the interior, as well as the zenanas, or apartments
of the ladies, surpass description.

The surrounding country for about six or seven miles is studded with

llic rcmairivS of beautiful edifices; and doubtless this once-famed city

was, some SQOjreaw ago, thp largest and finest in the world..

Sccundra lies five miles off, or seven from the fort. It is a tomb
built by “ Jelianguire" over his father, Acbar ; it is sitilated in the

centre of a park, enclosed by a high brick wall, with ’four gates to its

n})proacli
;

it is a beautiful structure, the doors of which arc of brass.

On approaching tlie tomb, you arc struck with its size and thickness of

walls, (nine or ten feel,) of the necessity of which I was soon convinced,

as the tomb has resemblance to four houses, one built ^over the other,

and decreasing in size as they ascend, each having a terrace^ twenty or

lliirty feet wide: at the cornersi or angles of these terraces are turrets,

siqqjortcd by four jiillars
; the first three houses,*or stories, are built of

red stone, hut rfie fourth tof marble, in the centre of which is the tomb,

the marble being inlaid with precious stones, showing passages from

the Koran. from the lop of Secundra, over a flat countryi

is superb, and the windings of the Jumna give itTHfeautiful effect
;
a

^limber of ruins of splendid edifices are from hence seen atone view.

At the bottom is the entrance to the vault, where the ^dy kes, and id

directly under lhe*marble tomb, the intermediate space being open, and
^ i^rnMuating at the top in a dome. ^

,Iq the evening I rode through the town on elephant^ and being a

holiday, the natives were dresfed in their best costume. I\ is tlic

cleanest native town I have hitherto *$060 : it has only one principal^

* 2 I 2
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Etre6t ru))ning^ directly through it, but it has small brauchL^ running

it at righf angles. It is a place^of greAt traffic, there being num-
isers of camels constantly passing and repassing^ laden with grain. The
lower part of every house is a shop, and.the bustle displaying itself in

the basaar resembles that of a beehive. ^
‘ /

The next sight which 1 will attempt to describe is the T4j. 1 m4y
justly say attempt ; for 1 believe that no one has ever yet been able to

render it justice (in' description. It is erected on the banks of the

Jumna, which washes its front wall, extending about 700 yards, the Thj

itself being in the centre. The Jumna at this place is* about 400,cr

500 yards broad
; and it was intended to build a similar structure

the opposite side, to be joined by a bridge, and the ruins of such foun-

dation still exist ; but it is supposed that its founder did not survive long
enough to accomplish it. n

TheTAj is a mausoleum, or tomb, built by Shah Jehan, Acbar’s grand-

son, over his favourite queen Montaza, near whose side he himself now
lies. The space which it occupies is a square ofAbout 500 yards, enclosed

in a high brick wall, of three sides, the Jumna fiver making the fourth ,*

therefore, on entering the gate on the land side, you come directly in

view of the TAj in ^he distance, the intermediate space being laid out

as a garden, with fruit-trees, walks, and avenues, marble fountains

playing in the centre. The foundation is a large square building of

marble, and elevated about fifteen feet, in the centre of which the Taj is

built. At the angles, or corners of the fountlation, are erected lour

pillars of marble, in height to correspond with the building ; they re-

semble the Eddystone Lighthouse, or the Bell Rock, in Scotland, al-

though, perhaps, not so large at the base. It is on entering the T&j
that the beholder is amazed at the beauty and chastity of its style. The
form is octagon, the marble walls being studded with flowers and oilier

devices: there is an inner wall surrounding the tomb, which, when you
approach, you are lost in wonder ; it is encompassed by a marble railing,

beautifully cut, and inside are the tombs, 'the queen’s iJcing directly in

the centre, -a proof that the tomb was only intended in the first instance

for her alone ; her husband’s is seen placed close to her, and nearly

adjoining the railing, which shows that at his deatli he determined on
being placed near to her, instead of in the other building contemplated

on the opposite bank of the Jumna. The marble of the tombs is inlaid

with precious stones, as may be supposed, and the husband’s is distin-

guished from the wife’s by the case for ink and pens on the top, to

denote tliAt it is He who rules and J^ransacts affairs,” &c. If I do
not mistake much, this device is common to Mussulmen, not contem-

plating that ladtes, in after ages, should have acquired the art of ruling.

Tlie tombs are placed directly under the dome, on looking up to

which you are enchanted at the uniformity displayed, of

which no one caiaMdR^e an idea without seeing. 1 vvoufcl' therefore re-

commend the curious and idle to avail themselves of the approaching
facility of, comipunicating with India by steam: a sight of the upp(^
part of India would well repay them for their trouble.*

During my “ sejout” at Agrk, I made frequent visits to these maO**-

Boleums, ancLu^always with increased pleasure. The season of the year

was the^niost delightful ;'*'a thin hoar fr^st in the morning, and the* day
like a summer’s one in £lnglaml. To any one wishing to see Upper
^Inaia, without exposing himself to too great heat, 1 should recom-
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mend his 9eaving England in June or July, either by steam or Cape of
.Good Hope, by which he will ,arrive at Calcutta in^ November: in

December and Januaiy, he may visit the upper provinces ; February’
and March enjoy the pleasure of tiger-shooting, boar-hunting, and

kinds of liunting; and pjbout the middle of April he may retire to

th^t beautiful spot “ Simla,** situated about half-way up the Hima-
layas, enjoying an English climate Und excellent society, till the return
of t}ie cold weather in November. He may theft fpllow his desires as-

^ to returning to England via Delhi, Ajmeer, Odeypoor, Gulf of Cam-
JJiay,* Bombay, Rt!d Sea, &c. : nothing so easy or agrecablp, and one
jjjvould be much.more delighted tHan with a London campaign.’

*

Agra is a frontier station ; Bivrtpoor being on its right thirty miles,

anJ Gwalior on its left thirty or forty miles. ]^ajpootana, or Mewar,
is directly west of^it, and the boundary thirty miles distant. The can-
tonments and civil statioq^ are about one mile from the Tftj, prettily

situated. The troops here are two regiments of native infantry, and one
king’s regiment, (13th*Light Infantry,) with a corresponding artillery.

The largest and finest military stations are in the upper provinces,

and near the frontiers of the independent states, if they tleserve sucn a
name ; for, from what I could observet they are much under the sway
and influence of the Company’s government. At each of their courts

is a resident,, or representative, through whom the political desires and
views of the Governor-General are conveyed, and vice reisfl, when these

jjrinces require aid from our government.
Having been in Agra for some period, and the weather becoming

delightfully cool, 1 turned my thoughts to a route and conveyance to

Bombay, distant about 750 miles south-west. The intermediate space is

composed of independent state?, more or less enlightened and cultivated,

the jaincipal being Gwalior, on the left, adjoining the Company’s terri-

tories of Bundelcund; Bajpootana to the west, and extending to the

gulph of Ca^ibay, and Runjet Sing's country, Lahore, to the north

west. Rajpootana, through which I had to pass, is divided into several

states or tribes, the nearest being Bhurtpoor, then Jeypoor, Odeypoor,

&c. Ill Jeypoor the Company have a military cantonment, called Nus-
boerabad, and a small stripe of territory, over which they exercise lord-

bhij), or merely receive a ground-rent. A considerable force is kept up
at NusseeraLad, as well as at Neemuch, more to the south, and also at

Mhou : still farther south, beyond the boundary of tjiese several canton-

ments, which probably does not extend two miles, the Company have no
authority whatever ; and these troops/ are a subsidiary forc'fe to the native

princes round, who, I believe, pay for their maintenance there. They
thus serve a^double purpose: in the first instance, as'a surveillance over

these refractory Chiefs ; and in the second, keeping them on their

thrones ag^\[^^:t-4he turbulence of their own subjects. The transit of

j)ersons and goods to either of these stationS*S«fc.not without consider-

able risk. The Rajahs, and principal people living at their capitals, sel-

dom trouble themselves with what occurs beyond iheij limit?, but exacting

ihcir rentfrom'the land and villages fiir removed, with despotic rigour.

The immense plains of these countries hav,g only here an<l there villages,

, seldom apj)roximating each other nearer ^lan ten or tweUe miles, and the

. male population having nooecupation bey^d tilling the gro|^nd, wander

about, armed with a sv^o^d and matchlock, on horseback or on foot, as
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the case may be ; and being uninfluenced by^ fear or primiple, will

scrupulously attack a traveller if unprotected: a^Vbtem which, of late

has beeif much on the increase. Even in our own territories, a

s& of robbers and assassins called “ TAwgs,”*^ infest the country, a

description of whom 1 will attempt.

The Thugs carry no arms, and wander about in large or small bodieffe,

appearing simple peasants or mendicants, and when they ])crceive a

traveller, manage tO' join him on liis route and enter into conversa-

tion, for the purpose of observing whether he has anything worth
)

robbing him of. Should this be the case, the system of ‘‘thuggijig^
is as follows, viz. :—A twisted handl^trchief or cord, but generally th^
former, is employed by an expert fellow trained to it from his youth,

and while one keeps the victim in talk, the other, with extreme adi'oit-

ness, throws the handkerchief round his neck in a sim,ple twist or hitch,

and instantly strangles him, ere he has the power to resist. Of late

they have improved on the handkerchief by m^aking two knots about ten

inches apart, and five on each side of the centre, and without having

recourse to the hitch,” the villain applies the liandkerchief fo the neck *

<Wiis victim, and pressing with strength against the knots, and forcing

the knuckles against {he windpipe, the person is strangled as before. It

is inconceivable how oifectual this mode is, and the rapidity with which
it is executed.

Our Government, becoming,,seriously alarmed at this growing evil,

adopted rigorous measures ; and several gangs have from time to time
been apprehended.

The above description was obtained from those who turned king’s

evidence. And on one occasion a very ludicrous scene occurred in the

Court>House« The magistrate desired the “Thug” to disjilay a spe-

cimen of his art on one of his peons, or attendants, taking care, of

course, not to carry it to extremity. In an instant he had the man
down and nearly strangled : the poor fellow got so frightened, that J

was told he never recovered it.

Europeans,, however, have seldom or never fallen into their hands, as

})urse3 are not curried in India from one place to another, chcMpies or

drafts supplying their place. Indians have also a natural dread of

European?. There was lately, however, a case of an orheer of uink

travelling in a palankeen, who actually liad the handkerchief hair

round Ins neck, when the “Thugs” abandoned the attempt and (led.

Many of these wretches infest the frontiers of the British possessions,

and after committing the most «atrocioMS murders, readily find an
asylum in the adjacent independent slate. Travelling is, therefore, dan-

gerous without juioteclioti, and the Commanding Oflreera-on the fron-

tiers have a discretionary power to grant guards to Europeans travelling

through those districts. This guard is composed of corporal

and four or five menj^^ks^ considered suflicient for a su^c individual

or One party ; but if the officer should be of rank, from twelve to twenty
men are allowed.

It thus behoved me to provide the means of safety in my route. I was
offered a guard, but being informed that the 3rd Local Horse was pass-

ing' through Agra on its route from Bareilly to Neemuch, I was happy
to avail myself of such an deport ; and acordingly at daybreak on the

^4th of Nrfvember, thus protected, I resumed my journey to Bombay,
’ • ^

^ [To be continued.]
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THK MAROONERS, OR SUCClfiSSORS OF THH! BUCtrANERRS.
>

IN CONTINUATION OF PIRATES AND PIRACY PROR TUB EARLIEST AQBS.

\Vhen many of the Buccaneers and FJibusteers turned planters, or en-
‘ gaffed iheinselvea in commerce, attacliment to oldjiabits, difficulties in

finding employment, and the actual possession oY ^ood vessels, still

N^de numbers of the most unprincipled persist in their former courses ;

sfate of proscription which tjiey thus incurred, by increasing the
of their Occupation, rendered them more desperate than before

;

aiuV^'is they now robbed ships of^ all nations, they lost the distinctive

mark which the Buccaneers had preserved, with fevu exceptions, for nearly
two centuries—tliaf of waging constant war against the Spaniards only.

Among tlie Buccaneers vtiere adventurers who acted, in some degree,
from principle. Many^conscientiously detested the Spanish people on
.account of tlieir real or.allcged cruelties towards the Indians. In plun-
dering tliem, they believed they were only despoiling the robbers mf

that to which they had no legal claim, ancl in torturing them, that they

were avenging the atrocities of Pizarro*and Cortes'; and far from con-

sidering their actions as crimes, esteemed them not merely honourable

but just. Bui the new rovers were of a more ruffianly caste, and had

no other motive for their rapacity than sensual indulgence ; whilst they

were cjually distinguished by their tumultuous and licentious conduct,

by their opposing qualities of caution and rashness, idleness and energy,

negligence and vigilance; by thejr aversion to all restraint, and by

their want of fixed rules and a definite line of conduct. Possessed of

the bravery of their predecessors, they often fought as if the individual

character and interest of eacli were at stake—wJiich, indeed, formed the

life and spur of these associations ; but they were utterly destitute of the

ambition of renowiS, strangers to glory, and actuated solely by the love

of transitory gratification.

These pirates continued to infest the American seas for a consider-

able time after tlic commencement of the last century, and preyed upon

the trade of every country. Their English qUiWy, however, was not

al\VLi)s an unresisting one
;

for the laws were severe, in order to check

such depredations by every moans, “ You are to inquire," said Sir

lieoiinc Jenkins, in his celebrated charge,’ “ you are to inquire if any
masters or commanders of merchant-ships, meeting with Turks, jiirates,

or sea-rovers, liave yielded up^'their sliips, or suffered any goods or mer-

chandise to be taken from them without fighflng, unless it were in a

case where the enemy ?iad more than a double force fo theirs or hav-

ing sliips of 200 tons burthen or upwards, and mounted with 16 guns

or more, h&V43 ’ yielded to any fqrce whatever without fighting, such

masters are to be declared for ever incapable oFTSiPing the command of

any English ship upon them
; and if they do, then to suffer imprison-

ment during the space of six months for each offence ^
•

The enterprise of the rovers was e/itended to the East India station,

where they committed their depredations^ almost with Impunity, till

in' 1698 Commodore Littleton was exjjres^ly dispatched ta extiiTpate

•them. They had, however, t^ken such root in Madagascar and its ad-
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jacent islands, lliaf, though often severely cliccd^ed, they fltunshed for

many years; and the names of Bowen, Tew, Aj:ery, Misson, Howard, *

^Halsey, and Noith, were equally celebrated for their daring eicploits,

mid the luxurious lives which they were suppoSed to lead in those re- /

mute regions. Such tidings roused to similar adventure other restl^a

spirits, whose piracies became so ruinous t5 our Oriental commerce, asrto

.'iwakcii the indignation and alarm«of the public, especially as our Trade

had been much cut up by enemy’s cruisers and privateers also. Such was
'

the state of tlicse a^irsin 1707 when that gallant nobleman, the Marquis

Carmarthen, although he had then attained the elavated.rank of^Viqy^

Admiral in the Navy, had the patrio^c spirit to volunteer to sail with7|
small squadron to suppress the pirates at Madagascar; and the Ca/ii-

muns appointed a committee to consider the proposition. It w'as a
,

time of considerable Excitement against the Admiralty, who, it was rc-

])rescnted, studied nothing but how to render their places })rofitablc to

themselves find their creatures, though at the exf)ense of the nation
;

that it was visible, their own haughtiness, togefeher with the treachery,

corruption, and carelessness of their dependante, were the true sources*

of those mischiefs which befell our merchants, and discredited the most

glorious reign in the, British annals.” A petition from the city of Lon-
don was presented, setting forth the great losses which they had lately

sustained at sea, for want of convoys and cruisers
; iind praying that

some remedy might be speedUy a])plied, that tlie trade of the nation

might not be entirely destroyed. The House qntered warmly into the

matter, and apjiointed a day to hear the merchants further, in a grand

committee, wliere tliey uerc permitted to make a regular charge, and

encouraged to exhibit their evidence
;

in consequence of which, an act

was ]>assed for the better regulating convoys and cruisers. Owing to

this press of business, and })erliaps to the idea of a renovated navy, Loid

C’armarthen’s ofler was not accepted, nor any decided step taken for

clearing ihc Eastern seas, though in that very year, the Company had

advanced 1 ,
200 ,000/. for the public service.'

'

But the ^"est Indies, from the extensive commerce carried on there

by various nations^ formed the focus of attraction to these lawless dcs-

j'cradoes
;
for besides being a great field for rob:i>ery, the various islets

and shallow creeks aflbided tliem safe retreats from pursuit, as well as

abounding' in turtle, fish, water, and other refreshrnenls. Their favor-rite

slafion was among the Lucayos, or Bahama islands, which, though the

firtt discovery of' Columbus, Jiad been desolated by the barbarous

Spaniards, aod then abandoned after carrying of!' the unhappy aborigi-

nals to ]»erpetual slavery ,.in the mines of Hispaniola*. Among lhes(‘,

Providen/?e Island attracted the earliest notice the English, it lying

in the midst of hundreds of other islets, rocks, and cays, which render

its approadies intricate and dangerous, and its superb^ichorage secure.

The strength of the^itiiiment was small, and the inhabitants, who-c
])nucij)id profits were derived from wrecks, were licentious and impatient

• —
’’ rruvideiici? Islniiif was the Guanuham of the Lucayons, and Wes iiame<l S. Sal\ a>

(hr by Columbus, from its bi^ng the firstAmerican laud seen, and the first on winch
the cioss was erectul. De llry gt^serves die relation of thia event from Benzoui,one
ol the earliest navij^atorsi to Am^neo, who* 81138 that the sailor who discovered bii/l,*

and culled i^ut tb,\t he saw a fire, was denied tlw reward that was promised to the

.

first (3n»co>ery, uiulcr pxetence that C ulunibiis had seen the same fire two hours before.
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of control, iJiYhich offered strong inducements for the Marooncrs to

•resort ihitlier. The settlers* enjoyed the evil alliance, supplying their •

guests with all kinds of liquors, stbres, and necessaries/ encouraging^
^heir debaucheries, and ^rtaking of their j)lunder by receiving prize
j!^ds in return. This was for several years so gainful a business to the
sctrt^incnt, as to cause it to lie proverbial in the West Indies, tliat

Shipwrecks and pirates were the only hopes of Providence.’’

Such barefaced atrocity at length drew the attention of the lords pro-
[^rietofs to whom the i.'lands had been granted, who made some ar-

a^en^ents for. regubiting the conduct of the settlers, and a fort mount-
guns was built in Nassau, Sp maintain order. But in ‘the -war

kdi followed the
.
Spanisli succession, the governors of Providence

—

^aftci\tie example of those who had fitted out llie notorious Kidd, assisted

quondam frienjis hy exercising their authorify in granting com-
missions, or Letters of Benrisal*;” and at the same time Admiralty
(’ourts were created for the condemnation of captured vessels; for none
hi ought there for adjudication escaped that sentence. Tlicse indirect,

^
Uit Hagrant acts of piracj;^ drew down vengeance upon Providence

;
for

in July, 1703, the Spaniards and French, from Petit Guavas, landed,

^surprised the, fort, look Governor Ligbtgpod prison^jr, burnt the town,

and despoiled the whole selLlement. Having ravaged the place to their

licarl’s content, the enemy tarried off the governor, and about half tin*

negroes
;
the reSt saved themselves for atiniif in the woods; but in October

the conquerors returned, i^nd picked up most of them. The jiunishnient,

liowcver, was more fatal to the planters than to the dissolute townsmen,
lor directly afterwards the jiirates returned, wdlh increased numhevs nncl

.Molcnce, resuming their disorderly courses. Loud coni|)laints were
now made to the government at home, by the merchants and jiroprie-

lors, who set forth that they lost more by the depredations of the free-

booters, than by the French and -Spanish cruisers: but no remedy was
applied, even thougji in March, 1714, tlie Houhe of Lords Jjad ad-

dre^'Sed Quccii Anne, for tlie Marid of Providence to be put in a posture

of defence. .After the accession of George I., their lordships presented

jvnolher memorial on the disgraceful state of the Lucayos, and notice I

the neglect that their former rcj)re8enlation had experienced, complain-

ing that “ there were not any the least means used in compliance witli

ifieir^nadvice, for securing the Bahama Islands
;
and that the jiirales had

a lodgment with a battery on Harbour Island; and that tlie usual re-

treat and gentjral rerejilacle for tlie pirates is at Provulfence.” Here-
upon. his Majesty was pleased to^give orders for lorlilying theectllement,

;\m\ employing a scpoulron of two men-of-war, ayul fourteen sail of the

fifth ami sixth rates, for suppressing piracy in lliose seas-fi.

TJjc execution of these designs was committed to the ceiebrafed navi-

* The cuhtmh* of granting Letters of Muiqve may back to tlie twelfth

century ; and Du t’finge on tbe word “ Marcha/' gives a dqiioma dated 1 152. Kd-
'^yaid 1. was the earliest Knglish munarch who granted them; lor we know of none

pievious to those of 12J)5. which were issued inconsequence ofoiujpf curslfljis having

laeii caiduieil hy tlie Fort ugliest*. The nnine is derived from the Geiinaii woid

IVii fioutu i ;
us being cottcessum in a/tenmprmotjns warcas 8<u iimites transeundi^

sibtqne jtfs faciendt^* •

•fV tjltserve that one of these vessels, the Win«heJ|iea, of 20 giin«, besides taking

her share in interrupting pirates and frotedingtlie trade, was specially conijnissiuned

to siiivey the coasts ot the West Indies. Wlfcit has Iccome ol the documents?
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gator, Captain Woodes Rogers, Whose voyage round -world, and
capture of the Acapulco galleon eight years before, pointed him out as »
man of spiritf and address, even though he miglft himself be looked upon

^*by some as a bit of a buccaneer. While his afmament was under equijy^

inent, a sloop was despatched to Providence, carrying a proclamalioi)^f
the king’s pardon to such of the Marotfners as surrendered thein^lves
])ursuant to its conditions, “ which they took,” says Captain Johnson,,

as Teague took the covenant, tiiat is, they made prize of the ship ami

,

proclamation to6.” However, as it was an affair of serious mbmen^
tlie cruisers were recalled, and a general counci I, convened ; ajt wIiKirT

tljough numbers were for resistance) many consented to apply lor c^i-
ficales ; and among other captains, who attended, we find the noUj^^us
names of Bellamy, Teach, or Black-beard, Vane, England, Sam{dv*, and^
Cocklyn, who, of ccTurse, were among the non-coi^fonnists.

Meanwhile Governor Rogers had a quick passage over the Atlantic,

and arrived off Nassau on the lltli of 'April, i7 18, in the evening
;

when, it being unsafe to venture over thetbar in the dark, it was
resolved to lie ofl'-and-on till daybreak, but the Rose, a 2()-gun le-

gato, nas sent in advance. The daring Vano, bidding defiance to

mercy, caused a Frencli ship of 22 guns to be set on fire, after doubic-

bhotting tlie ordnance, in hopes of burning or destroying the king’s

vessel, and indeed she would have been in much danger had she not

got off in time by cutting her cables. His own esca[)e was next to i)e

attempted, ami as he had also to wait till it was light enougli to steer

through tlie passage, it allowed of the Rose, ililford. and another man-
of-war to make towards Itini. He, liowcvcr, havinir a fast-sailing bii*

gantine, cleared the toils, and, hoisting the black Hag, fired a shot at Ins

opponents in passing, and saw the Milford and her second run aground.

After the fleet was safely moored in the liaihour, Woodes Roo(-rs took

formal possession of tlie fortress, being met at his landing bv tlie cliicf

justice, the president of tlie council, and the prinopal people of tlie

place, as well as by the pirate captains' Ilornigold, 'jiurgess, C'artcr,

Lassie, Davis, Current, and others, with tlieir crews drawn up iu two
lines, rcacliing from the water-side to the fort. After reading his Ma-
jesty’s corainissron in presence of all the inhabitants of the island, he

proceeded to settle the government upon ]»lans as moderate, though
vigoroUl^, as wise. He nominated six of his own followers in^/.' tlio

council, to whom he added six of the Bahama men who pretended that

they had never* been pirates. He then appointed civil and military

officers, c^stablished a militia, i;epaired the defences, and took every

other step necessary far the security of his command, in which, by

degrees, he completely succeeded ; and the colony thio;ve so well that

its population soon amounted to 1500 whites, and a much greater num-
ber of blacks and mulattoes. Many of the Marooners who had at first

rejected the Goverpor*3 terms, when -they saw that he had settled iiifii-

self and brought the inhabitants of Rrovidence to honest habits, tliought.

proper solicit mercy; so that by the 1st of July, 1719, to which day

the king’fi'praclaemation had been extended, there w^re but few of the

piratical vessels left on the station, and of these, two being captured

and their crews executed, \he rest dispersed. “ Tims in a sliort tiijie,’"

says Campbell, “ and chieffy through Uie steady and prudent coWuct
of Governor Rogers, this* herd ^pf villains was, in some measure, dis-
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Bolveil, after lifvitrg for many ylars frightened the West Indies and the

iiorthera colonies, coming at .last to be so strong that few merchant-
^leii were safe, and withar so cruel that slavery among the•Turks was
preferable to falling into tlfcir hands.”

I^ut though the piratical confederacy of the Bahamas was thus
’ destro;^ed, the Marooners who eficaped carried their wanton ravages to

seller ])arts of the world, and every wl^ere excited the utmost alarm.

J^^verai of them still lingered about the ports of Amarica, others fre*

'^(j^oented'tlic opposite shores of Africa, and a still more eftterprising set,

t luTt«(i by the gloiving lecture of the Freebooters’ colonies, sailed for the
LjOa^InTies. Vengeance, however, ^pursued them on all coasts,, and
Tite^^ero executed* m awful numbers whenever they were taken. The
fate o^^vo or three of them may pro\^. interesting.

C.'i})tain Vane wliOj^as we have said, cscaj)ed from f^rovidence on the
arrival oi (jovernor Rogers in April, 1718, continued his depredations
along tlie Spanish main. and tlJh coasts of North America, till the 23rd

\
of October, wlicu he was icleposcd from his command, with a vote of
^iiiliony, for having wisely declined combat with a French man-of-war

;

and those who sided with him were also branded with the name of
/ouanl. Tlie^ minority were then forced iiilo a prize-gloop, with a pro-

[•ortion of arms and provisions to shift for themselves. In this vessel

be cruised' till the following February, when a violent tornado over-

took him in the Bay of Honduras, by which the sloop was c»st upon a
roeky islet, and most of her men were drowned. Vane reached the

shore, and after subsisting some lime in great misery was received on

i)oarcl a log- wood cutter passing that way
;
but being there recognized,

WMo carried to Jamaica, at wliich place he was tried, convicted, and
“ executed. Meanwliile John Rackam, a quarter- master, was elected

C’aptain of the brigantine from which Vane and his companions liad

been expelled, and cruised with indifferent success till October, 1720.

in that to him unlucky month, he was imprudent enough to coast

damaica, Bcizing*niany small tiraft in the bays and inlets, and com-
niitling various acts of petty plunder. Intelligence of his motions was
tl»»'reu[)on so promptly given to tlie Governor of the island, that a ves-

st'l was equipped and the Marooner taken after a very faint resistance,

(hi the lOth of November, Rackam and liis crew were brought to trial,

"TiTuT tkwi^lwo following days were occupied in hanging them att Port

iioyal and Kingston, But what surprised people not a little was ^le

conviction of nine men who had only visited the pirate-vessel the same
(lay that she was cajiUired, having beep merely invited on Jboard to

narlake of jmncli while rowing by her in a boat, pnd six of them are

known to have Jorfeited tjieir lives for the frolic. Nor. was thi,s the

only extraordinary feature of the capture of the brigantine. To the

astonishment of tlie court, while sentence was pronouncing, two of the

convicted piratfis pleaded pregnancy and provecinhitt be women
:

yet

fuch was their courage, it appeared upon evidence, tliat these two, with

one more, were all that durst keep the deck when the brigantine was

hoarded. Nay mor^i,—tlie fierce Anne Bonny, who hatrcoliabited with

•Ratkain, was specially allowed a last interview witli him on the day of
* liis^eACCution, when all the consolationi she gave him was,—“ She was

sorry*to see him there, but if lie^had fought JWie a man, he need not

•have been hung like a dog.” Nor H^ivs MAry Read behindhand in
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resolution^ for she even fired into the Lold of the hr 1gartine when she

found that the men would not come up* to gght, by which she killed

one and wciunded others. She was more reserved and correct in her

conduct than Bonny, with even greater s^Sirit. Having formed an
attachment with one of the crew, to whom she proved strictly faithful,

and finding that he had been challenged by a powerful fellow, in -gene-

rous apprehension of the consequences, she picked a quarrel with th,.

antagonist, me^t Mm two hours Wore his other engagement, and Ij^id

liiin dead at her feet. Nothing subdued her. “ Were it not for barig^

in g,*’ said she, in contempt of her sentence, every cow;"rdly '’fel-

low would turn pirate.’’*
^ 2 '

^
^

Captain Edward Teach had bejn inducted ihto piracy by Benjamin .

Ilornigold, who having surrendered to Governor Rogers pursuant
to the king’s proclamation, the •puinl followed the “ account” on his

own bottom ; and having had the good fortune to beat off the Scar-

borough frigate, of 30 guns, after an action of some hours, his name
was “ up,” and his crew increased in nunibers and insolence. It is

true that fighting with men-of-war was not much to their taste, but "on

many occasions, when such a measure was unavoidable, they behaved
themselves with a resolution worthy of a better cause. Except thus-

caught accidentally, or there was information of great riches on board
an armed ship, they usually adopted the advice given by Venus to

Adonis,

—

“ Fly those that fullow, follow those that fly.”

Teach was a most ferocious and depraved monster, in whose iron

breast mercy had never nestled, and his ])erson corresponded to

Ids ferocity. The effect of his beard, which added to the malignity of'
his countenance, he was always solicitous to heighten, by suffering

it U) grow to an immoderate lengtli and twisting it into small tails,

whence he derived the agnomen of Black- Beard, a dreaded sovbrKpKt
at which thousands quailed. In times of action he diad a particularly

brutal and furious asjject : with three brace of pistols suspended to him,
and lighted matches under his hat, sticking out over his ears, flourishing

his sable, be shouted the most blasphemous execrations that vulgarity

and wickedness could prompt. Even bis jokes were in admirable
unison with the audacious extravagance of his clmracter. As hi*^ nien,

it seems, thought that he dealt with the devil, lie resolved to show llicni

a Tiell of his own creation. For this purpose he collected a quantity of

sulphur and other combustible materials between decks, and sliulling

down the batches be literally involved himself and companions in fire

and brimstone. With oaths and frantic gestures he tfien acted the part

of a (lemon, as little affected by the smoke and stench as if he bad
served his time in the infernal regions, till. bis comrades, nearly suflo-

cated and faintingjpplored relief, wlien he opened the hatches not a

little pleased that ne held out the longest. His convivial liumour wiui

of a similar cast : in one of his cabin orgies he took a couple of pistols,

then sudcienly cocking them under the table, blew out the candles, and,

* Accordirifr fo Caj/tain Johnson, gives the biography of Ihefc
of thun fcviflvrul the extreiffe penalty of thv law,—Read having died of u fev^ in
prison, and Bonny, after riji^ated reprieves, being lost sight of,

c '

I
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crossing his. hands, fired at fiis iellow-carousers, one of whom received

a, ball which ii^aimed him for life. He was often married, indeed he

liad' no fewer than fourteeft women whom he called his wiv|8, but the

''tmspeakable brutality with jvhich he treated them renders any allusion

to the nuptial tie both absurd ar^ profane as appHcable to him.
' Weary of the responsibility #f commanding a numerous company,
^Black^Beard ran his great ship aground in order to break the confede-

racy
;
and having marooned some of the men on a desert island and

cheated* others, he pretended to surrender to the ro'yaj proclamation.

I

This, however, was a feint to form his own projects upon
; for he was

quickly fln the account** again, in a choice fast-sailing vessel of light

that would both pull and s^d and run into very shallow Water.

But iWdurked so long about the C^es of Carolina that a plan was
})lotted for his destruction, which proved effectual.. From the known
nature of his position? on a coast abounding with creeks, and remark-
able for the nature and intrica^iy of its shoals, it was deemed impractica-

ble to approach him in ghips of any force. Two hired sloops were
tliprefore manned from the Pearl and Lyme frigates, and put under the

command of Lieutenant Maynard, with instructions to destroy* the

ruffian wherever he should be found.

This force* sailed from James River, in*Virginia, vmd on the evening

of the 21st of November, 1718, discovered the pirate at anchor in

Okrakok Inlet, a little south of Cape Hutteras, in a snug berth at a

place since called “ Teacli*s Hole.” The sudden appearance of an
enemy preparing to attack him occasioned Black-Beard some surprise

;

but his vessel mounting several guns, and being manned with 25
dcsi)eradoe8, he determined to make a resolute defence ; and having

cleared for action, sat down to his bottle, and stimulated himself to

])]irensy. At daybreak, the lieutenant stood within gun-shot of the

pirate, and on receiving his fire, hoisted the King*s colours and gave

way directly for him under sails and sweeps. On this, Black- Beard cut

his cable for a ainnftig fight,,discharging liis guns at his enemies, who
could only return him volleys from small arms. The navigation of lliis

vast inlet was so difficult, that Maynard's sloops repeatedly grounded in

the Straddle Channels, so that the pirate, with his experience of the

depth of the channels, possessed considerable advantage in manoeuvring.

vessel, however, in her turn, tailing upon a bank called the Bulk-

head, ’knd a close engagement becoming inevitable, he reserved his guns

to pour in a Jestruclive fire upon the pursuers. Thi^, as they neces-

sarily advanced stem on, he so successfully executed, that twenty-

nine of Maynard’s men were •either •killed or wounded the first

discharge, and one of the sloops was for a time* disabled. This would

have been an*appaller lor assailants of less resolution • than tljc men-

of-war’s men. But, notwithstanding so severe a blow, the gallani

lieutenant was bentXipon grappling with his enemy, or perishing in the

,, attempt. Observing that his own sloop drew miitti more water than the

pirate's, he had ordered all the ballast to be thrown overboard, and

started the water ; and now, directing his crew to sj^elter^ themselves

below, he took the helm in person, and ran his antagonist* directly on

board. The desperate Black-Beard, *prevk>usly aware of his danger,

tfnil determined never to expiate ITis cumps on the scaffold, hailed

Maynard, and swore with a fenrfulualh that he would neithei;giYe nor
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take quarter ; and had, moreover, poat4d aftrusty negro, with a lighted

match, over the powder-magazine, to blow up hia vesseiin the last ex-

tremity. JiUckily this design was frustratedF by his own ardour and

want of circumspection: for, as the royal sk)op approached, he began

the encounter at close quarters, by throwing upon iiis antagonist’s

decks a number of destructive hand^gnenadea of his own composition ;

and, from seeing no one but the officer, thinking he had destroyed most
of lier crew, lie boarded her in the smoke. Having leaped over the

bows, follo\ved»b^ fourteen of his gang, he attacked the lieutenant, wlio

was the only person then in view. But the men instantly springing op
to the . relief of their commander, who was now furiously besA* and in^

irniument jieril of Ids life, a dead^ contest ensued, m whicdi the (^pr»s-

ing chiefs fought hand-to-hand agfainst each other. Black-BeaWlf after

seeing the greater^part of his followers destroyed at his side, and re-

ceiving repeated wounds himself, fainted with los^of blood, and expired

on the spot.- Maynard completed his victory hy securing tlio remainder

of the wretches, vvlio, suing for mercy, obtained a sliort respite from a

less honourable death at the hands of the executioner
;
and having lnp>g

the ‘head of the “courageous brute” at the bowsprit-end, tlie brave

officer returned in triumph. Of the pirates, nine were killed, and the

rest wounded, in which state they were all hanged exre])t two. AVe
regret to ad<l, that we do not find the brave Maynard’s name on the

Captain’s List of those days. •

llovvell Davis was also a* resolute fellow, who seized upon a small

vessel belonging to Governor llogers, in 1718; and liaving with Ik'i*

bravely taken a French ship of 24 guns, cruised in the latter on the

coast of Africa, and among the Cape de Verde Islands, lie was, how-
ever, not only a sea-rover, but was addicted to exploits by land,—for he

attacked the Poitnguese fort of St, Jago, and sacketl the British castle

of Gambia ;
but lie was shot in an ambuscade, with all his com])anions

save one, in an attempt to inveigle the Governor of Prince’s Island on
board his ship. He was succeeded in covimand by ths. notorious Bar-

tholomew Roberts, who, having avenged the fall of his comrades hy

dcstroyiug'the fort and bait- ring the town, “ sailed out of the harboiur

by tlie light of two Portuguese siiips, which he was pleased to set on

fire.’’ Soon afterwards he boldly seized an exceedingly rich sliij) from

tlie midst of a Brazilian convoy, with which he repaired to

Here he inconsiderately started with a iiavty of 40 men, in a sm.ill

vessel, to chase a stranger, ivhoiii he misacd, and was nearly starved to

death before he could make the port again,—having embarked without

a thought tlbout provisions or whter. Kor was this all tlie mortification

in store for him he found that his profligate lieutenant, Kemu'dy,

—

who, with most of his companions was soon afterwards hung;,— had

i)oltetl wdlli his ship and the prize. After venting their wrath in un-

availing oaths and bitter execrations, tlie diijied rogues equipped their

craft as well as they Cttiild, “ under existing circumstances,” and sallied <

out again upon the account.” Roberts was a keen cruiser, for he

soon took and destroyed upwards of 100 sail, in various parts, hoisting

his Jolly Roger^ or black flag, in the finest ships, and with tlieii) cap*
,

•luring others. After ifuma»*ous adventures, not without strange Jia^d-

ships, lie arrived on the qpaft of Africa about the end of June, I72f,

and shiikd his flag into tlicv^Ouslow^ a b^utiful frigate belonging to the
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Royal African Company, 9vhicii had been surprised and taken. This
ship he mouffted with 40 guns, and named her the Royal Fortune, in

which, together with hisiollief prizes^) he spread terror and t^illage along
those shores till the folloi^ng February.

At that time his Majesty’s |^ip the Swallowf of 50 guns, was dili-

gently cruising in quest of thersi, when her captain, tlie brave Clialoner

Ogle,' beard that they were ridjng at anchor under Cape Lopez. Every
possible method had been taken to disguise the man-of-war, so that she

might .pass with her desperate antagonists for a mcl’c^ant vessel. On
standing in for the shore on the 5lh, the piratical squadron was dis-

covereci^lying high uji in the bay, and on the heel for bool-topping : it

•^conjisted of three «ail, of wliich that’sommanded by Roberts himself Was
tho forgest; the Ranger, of 32 guns,Abe second

;
and the Little Ranger,

carrying 24, was tlje smallest. Captain Ogle’s stratagem was so coni-

])Uitely executed tliatothe Marooners were deceived into a belief that the

Swallow was an unarmed sl^p, or at most a vessel of inconsiderable

force. Roberts, therefore, atiticipating an easy prize, macFe a signal to

t^ic Ranger, the only slup which was in a condition for immediate
service, to slip his cable and give chase to the stranger ; and Skyrm, a

mail of much intrepidity and resolution, who commanded her, instantly

olicycd. Cifptain OgUj pretended to flvj’and, in sh(i>rt, conducted him-

self through the whole of this ddh’cult business with so much specious

timidity, that liiJ ilecoyed the pirate to a distance at which the repoit of

liie guns could not be heard by his comnbdes. lie then tat kod upon
his antagonit>t and hrougkt liim quickly to action ; but although Skyrm
hmiself was dreadfully wounded by tiie first broadside, such was the

desperation with wliicli his people fought, well knowing the ignominious

death wliich awaited tiieni if taken, that they did not surrender till after

an action of an hour and a hall’s continuance, in which 10 of tlicm

were killed and 20 wounded, though without any loss on the King’s

part.

After having 4^^ke« possessjon of his prize, Captain Ogle, whose mind
appears to have been fertile in expedients, hoisted tlie piratical colours

ov(‘r those of tlie JS wallow, and returned to the hay where ,he had left

Roberta and his companion. Campbell, the naval historian, is, how-
ever, mislakeii in su]»posing that the piiates came out merely to greet

brethren, and that both the remaining ships were in the subsequent

action^. On the contrary, when the man-of-war rounded the Cape on
the morning of the lOtli, one Armstrong, who had deserted from her

aiul kiK'W her well, declared to Roberts what she was, and roused the

appfelu'nsion of the whole evrew. Those Roberts sWore at as

cowards,” says Captain Johnson, “whomeant»lo dishearten the men,

asking them, if it v\ere«6o, whether they were afraid to fight or no ?”

and hardly refrained from blows. What Ids own apprehensions were,

till she hauled up hor ports and hoisted her proper colours, is uncertain
;

hut being then jierfeclly convinced, he slipiied Ins* cable, got under sail,

and ordered Ids men to arms, without any show of timidity, dropping a

lirst-rate oath, that it was a biit

;

but, at the same time resolved, like a

Oanipbidl’s relation of this exploit is replete with errors, which have been copied

.others. He makes the fight occur iti April, 172i ; and he kills Skyrm outright,

ilicmgh he had his leg amputated, and was al'te/w^jrds hung outside the gates of

Cape Coast Castle. Captain Johnson’s full details are more to be relied vpon.
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gallant villain, to get clear or die. He ^ust now have seen tlie7alal

mistake of dividing his force, and though he made a bo^ attempt to ^

extricate liimself, it must liave been without a r^y of hope,—for, besides

the superior'* force which he was going to enc9unter, the greater part of

his men were still drunk from the prece^ng night having been spent in

a carousal. A close engagement ensu^, which lasted for two hours,

when Roberts being killed, the courage of his crew immediately -sunk,

and his ship was surrendered. Tlfe prizes were carried into St. Thoinas*si

and the prisoners to Cape Coast Castle, where they were tried before a

commission convened on the 28th of March, 1722. The result of the

trials ])roves the inflexible severity of the court: 7^ received serf.ence of

death, of which number 52 were ^‘Xeculed at Cape Coast Castle, as a*'

terror to future depredators of theOtsame class
;
20 were condemned to

seven years* servitude under the African Company; 17 died of their

wounds, some of them frightfully disfigured in attempting to blow them-

selves up with gunpowder ; and 17 were sent home to the Marshalsea.

Most of the “ forced men,” or those who were compelled to serve and
never would sign articles in a pirate ship, were pardoned, to the number
of 74 ;

and 70 negroes found on board were discharged.

Roberts was a tall swarthy man, nearly forty years of age, and of

great bravery, and,good though misapplied talents, whose parts deserved

a better employment. His love of the sensual life of a rover overba-

lanced his principles, to the extinction of fear and conscience ; ami,

being daily regaled with nuvsic, drinking, and diversions, he declared

that “ a merry life and a short one ** should be his motto. He was
reckoned a rigorous and grasping rather than a cruel j)irate ; nor was
it owing to his orders, but to the infamous barbarity of his men, tliat

the Porcupine, a slaver, was set on fire, with eighty miserable chamed
negroes on board, whom they would not bo at the trouble of unshackling.

He cut a “ ga'lant figure ” in his fatal battle, being attired in a ricli

crimson damask waistcoat and breeches, a red feather in his hat, a gold

chain round liis neck with a diamond cross hanging to jt,. and two pair

of pistols suspended to a silken sash over his shoulders. He gave his

last orders .with boldness and spirit, running close to the man-of-war
and hoisting his black flag after receiving her fiic. The fight would

doubtless have been more desperate, had not a grape-shot struck him
full in the throat and killed him, on which he was ])resenlly thrown oyc’*

board with his arms and ornaments on, according to a re(|uest wldcli he

had repeatedly made.

Many other 'Marooners distinguished themselves both by the mag-
nitude of tciieir piracies and the> crueltjr with which they were almost

invariably attended ; and though some of them got away and sneaked

into private lifowith their ill-gotten profits, tke greater^ portion were

cut off after a short career. The sternness ofjustice had little effect in

deterring such adventurers from embracing a life ofi novelty and profli-

gacy ; and we even that some of the brave fellows who accompa-
nied Lieut. Maynard in his attack on Black-Beard were afterwards con-

victed of piracy themselves. “ In an honest service,” said Roberts,
“ there is tli in commons, low wages, and hard labouf; in this, plenty

and satiety, pleasure and ease, liberty and power ; and who would Viot

balance creditor on this side.^whetr all the hazard that is run for it^ at

the worst^ is only a sour Ibok or two ai choking.” Nay, so reckless
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were they .o^consequences, tlAt they lield mock trials over eacli other,

Avherein they treated judges, juries, and executioners with ludicrous

rihaldry. In Bellamy’s •ship was a ‘poet, who wrote a piny called tire

“ Royal Pirate,’* at the j»clingof whiclj^ a drunken gunner and some o^
liis companions threw a grenade among tlie pel’formers, and attacking
them sword in hand, one man\vas killed, another had his arm cut off?

and a ‘third his leg smashed by the sJicJI—a severe exemplification of
tlie Italian proverb—“ Gioco di mano e gioco villanp/*

Yet* their laws and customs were sufficiently strict U[/bn some points.

Cases o( fraud .again^ the cpmmuiu^ wer^punisbed by marooning, or
being jmt on shore on some^8ola|e iBlabtntor with a gwn
shot, a bottle of vvater, and a flask cf powder, to subsist with or
Thefts* from each other were liable^to the same penalty. All quafWs
were decided by duel on shore ; and the striking »f another on bo<ard

i)uurrcd “ Moses’ la^,’* or forty stripes lacking one. The punishment
for neglecting to keep the arms clean and fit for service, with other

j)

etty offences, rested with the quarter-master, who, being always elected

Uy the men, was a sort <jf sca-trihuno ; for the captain was considered
t])c military commander, whose power was only uncontrolled when in

chase or action ; and though he had the use of the great cabin, he was
exposed to the companionsliip of every one, unless ms own address and
bravery, or, as they termed it, his being “pistol-proof,’’ enforced respect

Supineness on’ duty was punished with summary severity ; but to

sharpen the eyes of those where the condition was “ no pr^’y no pay,”

the first who espied a sfVange sail that proved a prize, was entitled to

the best pair of pistols on board of her, over and above bis dividend.

The crime of desertion, from its obviously dangerous tendency to the

community, was an offence of the first magnitude, and awarded with

marooning or death. Johnson gives the proceedings of a Irial held

over some unhappy men who were retaken, which affords a melancholy
view of bnital power :

—

“ The place* appoirtted for Vlieir trials was the steerage of the ship ; in

order to whieh a large bowl of rum-punch was made, and placed upon the
tabic, the pipes and tobacco being ready, the judicial proceedings began.
The prisoners were brought forth, and articles of indictnjent against them
read; they were arraigned upon a statute of their own making, and the

etter of the law being strong against them, and the fact plainly proved, they
to pronounce sentence, when one of the judges moved that they

shonlotirst smoke t’other pipe, which was accordingly done.
“ All the prisoners prayed lor arrest of judgment very movingly

; hut the

court had such an abhorrence of their crime, that they could not ho prevailed

upon to show mercy, till one of the judge:?, whose name was Vaibntine Ash-
plant*, stood up, and taking his pipe from Ins mauth, said he had some-

thing to offer h) the coui;^ in behalf of one of the prisoners ; and spoke to

this effect :
‘ By G—, Glusby shall not die ; d—m mo if he shall !' After

this learned speech he safr down in his place, and resumed his pipe. This

motion was loudly opposed by all the rest of the judges in equivalent terms

;

but Ashplant, who was resolute in his opinion, made another pathetical

speech in the following manner : ‘ G—d d—n ye, gentlemen, I am as good

a man as the best of you ;
d—n my soul if ever 1 tuvnpd my^back to any

man in my life, (Jc ever will, by G— ; Glasby is an honest fellow, notwith-

^ Ashplant was afterwards hung at (3ape-Ci)uv«^ Castle ; Glasby was pardoned

there on account of this trial. ^ ,

U. S. JouuN. No. 77, April, 1835. 2 K
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standing this misfortune, and I love him, tl-~l*d—n rde if I don’t ; I hope

he’ll live and repent of what ho has done
;
.hut d—n me, if he must die. I,

lyill die alongjWith him.’ And thereupon he pulled out a pair of pistols, and

I
j)rcsented them to some of the learned judges jipon the bench ;

who, per-
^ ceiving his argument so rell suppbrted, thought it reasonable that Glasby

should be acquitted ; and so they all came^ bver to his opinion, and allowed

it to be law.
“ But all the mitigation that could be obtained for the other prisoners

was, that they should have the liberty of choosing any four of the whole

company to be tlieir executioners. The poor wretches were tied *iinrar-

diately to the mast^^j^ their villanous seii-

rfature and con^quences roving led to debauchery, foolery,

_ STe commission of all the wanton mischiefs of which ignorant men,

suddenly jiossessoclcof lawless power, were cajiable. Davis’s prime

lowers were saluted by tlie style and title of lords
;
Some of tlieir captains

considered themselves as sea-kings ;
and the erqw were called gentle-

men of fortune. Some of their inane attenj-pts at pomp would liave

been laughable, but for tlieir depravity and foljy. “ Notwithstanding the

melancholy sitiiation I was in,” said Captain Evans, “ 1 could not

refrain laughing when 1 saw the fellows who went on board the Grey-

hound return to thSir own ship ; for they liad, in rummaging my ca)>iii,

met wilii a leather powder-bag and puff, with which they had powdered
themselves from head to foot, vvalkcd the decks with their hats under

their arms, minced their oaths, and affected all the airs of a bean, with

an awkwardness which would have forced a siflile from a cynick.” But
it was not always that they merely played. Spriggs—a prolligate fel-

low, who was wont to hoist jieoplc up as Ugh as the cat-harpmgs and

tlien let them down by the run—once invited a captive master of a sl)ip

to sup with him, and, after making him eat a bunch of candl(‘s wiili a

pistol at Ijis breast, gave him a severe beating. They amused llu'm-

selves by tormenting their prisoners. One of these diversions^ termed

giving tiiem a sweat, was thus performed; lighted caKdles were stuck

round the niizen-mast, between decks, in a circle, wiiliU which the

prffor7nef'S*et\ter one at a time ; without the circle tJic pirates form a
ring, armed With knives, forks, or any other poitited woa^)ons, and as

the victim runs, he is beaten and pricked to music, till he is exhausted

with pain and heat. Sometimes they were scourged round the d ' iTs,'"

till belay” was piped; and the usual torture was burning ^liatches

between the fingers, which,' besides its intolerable pain, deprived the suf-

ferers of the future use of their hands. Captain Fly ordered the master

of a vcssel"to jump overboard, \mder the bitter insult—“ Take a leap

like a brave fellow, or be tossed into the kea like a sneaking scoundrel

and when the poor man was despatched, his iriate was brought on deck

to share the same fate, with—“ He was of llic captain^s mess, and as it

was a pity to part good company, they should ef*en rlrink togcthf'r.”

Even Edvvanl KnglapS, who appears to have been averse to wanton ,

cruelty in general, allowed his malicious boatswain to bind a captain,

formerly tlje latter’s master, to the windlass, where he was pcltcrl with

glass-bottles, then scourged round the decks, and at last shot through

ti»e head. The niiscreint Low, who was wont to torture and dest’ oy
his prisoners, having diseq-vored that a captain had thrown a bag ovci-

board which contained 11,000 moidore^, ordered his lips tb be cut off
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Valid broilec> before his face, and afterwards murdered him and all bis
’

'crew, consisting of tbiijy-t^i'o per§pns; and on another occasion, li.ivinrf

taken a coiiple of small ^craft, he caused one master’s boay to be rij)pe<>^

up, and his ehtrails torn out, while the other iWas compelled to eat fits

own ears with pepper and salj.

Such deplorable and monstrous outrages excited uniirersal Ihdlgnation
;

but notwithstanding the severe examples which werte made, the piratical

depredations were not terminated till many merl-of-w^r had been com-
missioned expressly to put them down. One of the last pirates of those

days ^as Ca|7tain (Soi^, lor Goffe, or Smith, for he bore all those names,
wlio was remarkable for his infatuation in anchoring in a British^ort
to refit, and whose story has giverfrise to an interesting novel fr^Sir
Walter Scott. An atrocious massacre put him in possession of the .

Revenge, a fine slii^ bearing twenty large guns and six smaller ;’*wid

after a predatory cruise he Resolved to run for the Orkney Islands, where
he was engaged in marriage to a young lady of respectable connexions,

for love had entered that breast where mercy never gained admittance.

•In pursuance of this fatail and foolish step, he brought up under the lee

of a small island near Cariston, in January, 1725, blindly confident

cither that Jie should evade suspicion, oi, if the country were alarmed,

that he could easily escape before a man-of-war could be sent to attack

him. Here some of the mo'^t trusty of their men went on shore to pur-

chase necessaries and refreshmouttk for which punctual payments were

made, while the captain,pursuedll||^ourtshij^^^ a day was appointed

for the marriage.
^

With the exception of occasional insolence and extravagance, tlie

pirates behaved so well, that the inhabitants attended the parlies which
tiicy gave, and if suspicions were roused, tliey slumbered again. But
the very day before the nuptials were to take place, one of jhe forced

men made his escape from the bhi]>, and getting into Kirkwall, the chief

town of the Orkneys, he made a full disclosure of the circumstances,

and lie was folfowed by cigfil or ton others. Gow, finding Jiimsclf dis-

covered, resolved to plunder some of the houses and ‘‘.shove off

• wlicndorc landing his banditti, he exhibited them in their true colours

of^illanv and brutality, till tbe )4th of February, when the Revenge,

^^ca=?tini» the wrong way, ran directly ashore on the Calf of Eda, This

their inevitable destruction, as Gow himsedf ol served to the rest

by (I’smg out in a tenifymg manner, “ We are all dead men!*' Still,

as tb('y ner(^ well armed and desperate, it required 11)6111 courage and

aildre-^s to s ‘cure them, qualities amjd)! possessed by Mr. Fen, a patriotic

resident ot the island of Eda, whose skilful sttatagcnis were effectual

in in iking the whole cr^w jirisoners. They were fonuarded ta London •

by the (l!e^ hound frigate, and brought to trial on the 20th of May,

17 2.5. Gow condnyted hiinbolf with gi eat audacity, and relused to plead,

tor which the judge ordered lliat his thumbs shmiklbe squeezed together

willi doubled whijicord by tlie executioner and his assistant till it broke,

which was r(‘])catcd several times and endured with great hardihood.

But as he still continued in obstinate refusal, the coffrt ordered that he

,j?liOu.l(l be |)ressed to death. The follw\ing day/ on seeing the awful pre-

parations for carrying the sentence into effect, the stern pirate’s resolu-

tion failed him, and he earnegtly implored ^lermission to plead. This

being granted, he was tried, condei^ned, and executed, together with

most of his crew. • 2 K 2 ^
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Sir Walter Scott inforras us, that the lafly whose afFectiows Gow had -

engaged went up to London to see him -before his death, and that/

arriving too lifte, she had the courage to requelt a sight of his body,

^len, by touching the hand of the corpse, sl?e formally resumed the

troth-plight which she had bestowed. Without going through this cere^

muny, she could not, according to the superstition of the country, have

escaped a visit from the ghost of her departed lover, in the event o’f her

bestowing upon any«living suitor the faith which she had plighted to the

dead. The same' author also relates that Mr. Fea, the spirited iridivi-

dual by whose exertions Gow’s career of iniquity was cut short, vyas so

far ftom receiving, any^ reward from Government, that he could not

obtain even countenance enough to protect him from a variety of sham
suits raised against him by Newgate solicitors, who acted in the tiame

of. the pirates ; and the several expenses, vexatioi^ prosecutions, and

other legal consequences, in which his gallantry involved him, utterly

ruined .his fortune and his family ; makhig his memory a notable

example to all who shall in future take pirates on their own authority.

Meantime the rovers were hunted down ip all parts, till they werft

ultimately exterminated ; and thenceforward, for nearly a century, the

West Indies were clear of pirates as a* body. But the recent change

of connexion between Spain and her colonies brought forward a system

of depredation not unlike that of the Marooners ;
and which, though

short-lived, we may take , occasion tj^^vert to, on accoimt of tl*c gal-

lantry displayed in its ailfcihila'tion.

PRACTICAL suggestions ON DISCIPLINE.

That the character of the British army has advanced, and that thf‘

condition of the soldier has improved within the last fifty years, is an
indisputable fact. Our military system, however,' is %till defective

;

and notvvitlislanding all that has been done, there still rejnains great

scope for improvement
;

particularly in the moral government of the

Army. A desire for improvement is the characteristic of the age we
live in : to except from this generous ardour the noble profession of

arms were illiberal. To the members of that body, and to that ppri^irtr

of it particularly with whom is intrusted command, the followiftg sug-

gestions are submitted. The attempt may possibly have to encounter

the apathy incidental to confirmed habit—the jealousy of interference

—

the susjncion of innovation. ^

There may haply be some still prone to argue, th^t because the

British arms have generally been successful, ' and caitie triumphant

through our late struggles with France, “ all is at least as well as it

need be—what more cap you require — will they say—with these arms
and under this system the British colours advanced from Cadiz to Tou-
louse As well might we contend that the pike and long-bow won the

battles of Cressyiand of Agincourt—or that pig-tails and hair-powder

are as essential to the appearance of a soldier now, as in the days of^
Dettingen and General W6»lfe, These things })rove only that the cTjfa-

racter of the British soldio'^ has never degenerated—that with any arms
—and under the practice of the most frivolous absurdities of his day.
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uie lias been always effective in the service of his country, and powerful
hi the support of her jsrosperity and honour. It is a very short tinuv

since our barrack-rooms were furnished witli huge wooeftn bedsteads,

holding besides their cSmplement of vermin, ^ach two men—it is stift"

a shorter time since the men 'received tl>e balance of their account once
a month : are the changes to a single bed, and a daily distribution of
the pay of no advantage? All who •have any experience in the matter
will be ready to acknowledge that these changes, so trifling in appear-
ance,' are of great practical utility.

*

Sol^jers aro frequently called machines
;
the term applies, justly, only

to the embodieth mass, and neverf fairly, to the man. “ llath^ie not
senses, affections, passions—fed wilh the same food, hurt with the Sflme

weapon, subject to tlie same diseases, healed by the same means, warmed
and cooled by the i|fime summer and winter—that otliers are ? If you
prick him does he not bleed, if you tickle him does he not laugh, if you
poison him will he not die f’ Do you not make him answerable with

life and limb for his actions ? How then is he a machiiie ?—he may
4jecome, indeed, mechanical, but he is a man to the last ;

often a very

bad man
; and not unfrcquently might he lay the whole measure of

his sins at the door of that service to w\jich he has^unwittingly doomed
himself.

Wliether any better mode of recruiting the ranks of the Army can

ever be devised is in the womb of time;—our present suggestions are

rather with a view to do^ better f^t^bose who are obtained in our pre-

sent manner, and by improving their condition, to encourage others to

servo, li is the opprobrium of our military code, that the only means
we emf)loy are brute force—the drill, the prison, the lash, the gihhct,

Tlie force of public opinion sets strongly against the use of such

means for any end. Of late it has been directed against the employ-

ment of corporal punishment in the Army, with a steadiness and con-

stancy of purj)ose, that to a certainty insures its ultimate success. No
equivalent p6ntr of* coercioit is offered in its stead. The present, then,

is the moment to offer to those whose ])Owers are about to undergo this

limitation, and to whom the service will still look for regularity and

subordination in peace, and for victory in war, tlie shggestions of ex-

])eriencc, and the result of a long acquaintance with the character of the

hj^^djer. We cannot call upon the prisons and their tread-mills to go

with —means there must be of restraining the jiassions of largo armed

bodies, invented somewhere, and with some body, liwt if our powers

of compulsion be lessened, might not substitute inducements that

would entice ? Good policy irfight create new interests—hold out some
prosjiect of a^lvantagc, and, in place of the dre*ad of punishment, insti-

tute some hope of gam however small
;

for it is inconceivable how
much effect may be produced by small gains *,

^ In London there existed, long ago, a society for tlie benefit of the widows of a

certain profession, which was most liberally supported, an<l the funds of the society

grew to be very considerable : but there was no atteiidanco of tl« members on quarter-

days, and no busiiie*ss could be done—all was at a stand-still. At hist it was pioposed

tfii offer a reward of 2s. Gd. to every member atteydmg’on the proper days. From
t|At time the attendance was not only regular, but became at last so numerous, as to

bring a very serious charge on the njsoiirces of tficIWiurit}', The reward was accord-

ingly first diminished; and afterwarus abolished. • -
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Our present system of recruiting collects for the service bung men (

without education for the most i)art, witUout.principles, disposed to vice/

^ if not alrcady'^^icious ; some already accomplished in all the ways of

v»lckedncss and of tarnished character, and mosl^ly country boys, without

any character at all, and^ therefore ready to form themselves upon the

example of those among whom they ar^ about to live. Out of this

coarse and flimsy material is to be,.wrought that fine and solid fabric

—

a iiritish regiment ; and to do this is to do much. But is all done

that maybe donef We think not. We have endeavoured to vindicate

the character of the soldier from the stigma of bei^g a mere machine,

with n view to found on it an argunaent, that lie is, in commofi with

others, ‘‘possessed of a mind—a minSl capable of being influenced and

acted upon by the same influences and impulses, hopes and fears, as* that

of any other man
;

alid that this mind might be acted on to his own
advantage, and to the improvement of the service to which he belongs,

by motives common to mankind.

What are the motives that excite the industry, and secure the inte-

grity of the generality of mankind, and which urge us onwaid in our

respective courses i

A desire of ease, of consideration—tlie hope of a peaceful old cage,

freed from the necessity of labour;—and even if all these be already

secured by fortune, there is still disjunction, however vain, hovveser

profitless—there must be something. But what is there to sustain the

hopes of the soldier in the line he has chosen ! From the inuinent at

which his training is considered complete and h6 joins his company, his

course is one of uiialtcring and unalterable sameness. He may indeed

make matters worse by misconduct, but be cannot make them better by

any conduct however good. Here bis virtue is literally its own reward,

lor the only meed of praise a good soldier ever knows is to be uuknow n

at the hospital, at the orderly-room, and at the drills of his corps : as

long as he is able he is exempt from nothing. His j>roficiency in ids

profession is never acknowledged—his education iwer finished

—

year after year, season after season he is called upon to tjain afresh,

without inlertnission, without admission that he is perfect—study he as

much as he may, he never arrives at being master of bis craft.

The horse that goes always in a mill is not found to be the most
mettlcs.ome of his species. A machine !—it would be well for such

^

man if he could really become a machine. But that cannot be, be

sickens at the sameness and the inutility of his exertions, and the hope-

lessness of his condition. Year after year the same eternal drill—night

after night tlfie same dull sentry-bbx—morning after morning the same
“ open pans, shut pans,” till the whole thing is nauseating

; Jits efl’ect is

to produce discontent and to excite an incessant and longing desire to

escape from it, at all hazards and at any rate ; hence come the simulation

and dissimulation, the attempts to produce disease, blindness, self-

mutilations even, witli otner practises too well known in the service to

need enumeratfon. These are extreme points to touch upon, we admit,

but are not these biogs of coynmon occurrence? and are they not so

conducted as to bid defiance both jto shame and punisliment? It must
iave struck every man farwliar with military life, that soldiers prep J
almost any employment po fheir own, and will descend to the most
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^ome, scrviie, and laborious jccupation to avoid the ordinary routine of
\heir duties. Why is this 2 Is the glorious pomp and circumstance
of war nothing after alf ?—a lamp only catching flies frofli the dark 2—
an ignis-fatuus shining out only to bewilder and betray ? For tllfb

disgust, or for this dislike, there must exist some cause, and it may he
traced to the sameness of the occupation, and to the length of the term
ol service without alteration or improvement. Few boast a degree of
philosophy and equanimity equal to the contemplaition of twenty years,
with&ut a prospect either of distinction or emolument, and it is this

peculiarity in ihe condition of our soldiers that is the parent of much
crime in some njul of discontent imall. . •

We may be told, perliaps, that tile wliole range of promotion is open
and free to all

; that it is in a man's power, if he possess the qualifica-

tions, to rise from ^Jie ranks to the highest grade , *10 become a General
Ofljcer, an OlFicer of State:—granted, instances exist; but this is not
the point in debate,—were *the necessary qualifications more common*
and the power of advancing himself m the profession easier to the soldier

4lian it ib, it bears not op the argument ; for when you liave selected

your non-comniibsioned officer, and made officers of all who are quali-

fied and approved, there must still rejnain the lyulistinguished mass,
“ ()i ToXXot,” It is for them we speak, for then) individually we are the

ailvocates, it is to that condition exclusively we now call attention.

A\ hen you liaVe conferred promotion on the private man and made him
a non-commibsioned officer, you have created a new being, ami tlie

change is apparent in his countenance, his motion, his air. And how
ib il done ? by inducing him to look forward, not by the lessening of his

labours or lightening of his cares, we all Know, but by kindling new
liopcs and opening nevv prospects. In the navy there are many little

distinctions which must have a good elfect. After the selection of the

warrant and petty oflicers, there arc the distinctions between landsmen
qnd able seamen, captains of the tops and captains of the guns, co\-

sw.iins and daiMnen, &c. To be distinguished in any degree, however

humble, must bring feelings of satisfaction. It gives encouragement

.and affords consolation. Something of this sort ought, for these rea-

bons, to exibt among the private soldiers of a reginieiit. Their mental

faculties are not so impracticable, nor their comparative merit so undis-

'ihj^iibhahle as to fix the condition of every soldier to the same, point,

and re?tder him no better in any respect on the last day of liis service than

on the first.- There are always distinguished men m-a corps; when

they are wanted they can always be fpuud to be made use of, acknow-

ledged, trustworthy soldiers ; Uy such men the character of a regiment

is preserved Jhrough a long line of time ; their influence is powerful

and their example effective. It may work unseen, but stili’ it docs

work ; and more is due to this description of soldier than as yet lias been

jiroperly acknowledfged or rewarded.

On these men we would confer distinction,—on these men we
would bestow some positive advantage. Their condition should be

exalted,—the labours of service lessened,—their comforts increased,

—

ffieir privileges extended,—their exanjple quote,d. We would institute

d^tinctions, and offer rewards : we would afl’ord the opportunity of

leaping solid advantages by means of guod conduct ; and of arriving
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at a station of comparative ease and ^resijectability by excC'tion.

would regulate their advancement by progi^essiv^ steps, so as to keep

^ the minds of soldiers more alive to their own interests, and more heedful

^ their conduct—so asrto excite a general spirit of emulation,"and a

common hope of reward among the individuals composing the mass of

the British Army. By these means might be infused an honest pride

in the service,—a desire to remaiir in it, rather than to flee from it as

an evil and an oppression. We would encourage the good soldier to

remain for the benefit of his good example
;
and when he was obliged

to go, as at last he must, a better pension should mark the sensorof ids

services and he should have the hoipbt that the latter days of his service

have been blessed with ease, and tha^ the provision for his retirement is

commensurate with his character and his services.

To this end, let there be instituted in every corps— Ist, the class of

Ffterang,—to be composed of men remarkable for character, that is, for

integrity, soberness, obedience, promptitude, steadiness and attention

under arms, a^rict observance of the rules of service on public duties

(guards and detachments), expert soldiers at field-exercise, and faultless

in appearance on parade. Let the distinction of this class be a letter

V, signifying Veter^in, embroidered on some part of the coat, in the

same colour as the coat, so as to be conspicuous, without resembling

the non-commissioned officer's chevron, and causing any confusion on
that head. Let this body receive a higher rate of pay. Let better pay

be given for good service, rather than long ^service. Let the itk’Ii

belonging to it be lodged separately, in smaller rooms, by twos and

threes, as the barrack may afford accommodation. Let them in a

body sit at a separate table during mess : f/ie Veterans^ table have a

somewhat better dinner, and somewhat better beer. Let them be ex-

cused all practice-drill, ordinary field-days, all fatigue duties, swabbinj*

and cleaning rooms. Let them have one hour later out of barracks

at night. Let the men of this olass be called upon for ordinary dutie:^

as one to twenty or twenty in a hundred. Tne number of this class to be

limited to Jive or ten men per company, as it may be found convenient in

])ractice. 'fhe character of a man selected for this distinction must be

confirmed by time, without variation or vacillating,—both before the

appointment and after it is held. Whether certain duties might not be

performed by men of this class, in aid of the regular compIcmeiV or

non-commissioned officers, is reserved tor future consideration.' Now
the term Veteran* has been made use of here for want of a belter,

jierhaps, and without any predilection
;
neither is it intended to convey

the meaning of an old soldier, or that the distinction of Veteran should

he conferred on age at all, or that age should give the smallest claim.

Our idea" of a veteran soldier is not an old soldier, but a practised

soldier, inured to all the uses and vicissitudes of service,—one nvIio

knows his duty, and on all occasions does it,—hence the selection of the

term Veteran. After a certain terra of probation, and having passed

well through an inferior grade of distinction, we would allow men at any

and all ages to bvtlong to it, and give them all the privileges enume-
rated above, notwithstanding their youth, as long as they exhibited the

same qualifications and supported the same character,—the principal

object being to induce stealirtesa of behaviour. The men of this class
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llaving served 21 years to be entitled to ^ pension^ and continue to serve

\)U as long as they please, or are able

:

for such men are of value u>
a corps, and it is ihereWe good policy to hold out indifbements for
their remaining. When Ihey are discharged fjom this class, after 2^
years, to have a higher rate of*]^ension than has yet been allowed. The
corps of Veterans once established, they should have the privilege of
election to their own body. The candidates being selected by the com-
panies, and they being approved of by the Commanding Officer as
proper men, let t])e Veterans proceed to elect them in the most open
inanneK,^ This* privilege should exist, not only to give a higher degree
of respectability ^ind consequence to that body, but to insure the- atten-

tion to social feelings and the cultivation of good fellowship. It would
lend, also, to chock and subdue presumption and self-conceit among tlie

younger candidates, yho would be thus taught thdt their success did
not depend altogether on their personal merit, but on the opinion also

of their comrades. The chofee by election finally to be subject to the

a])proval of the Commanding Officer. The elections mightibe periodical,

Of only as vacancies occuiyed.

Let men of all ages be eligible after six or eight years’ service, and
after having.passed through an inferior gjade of distinction to be men-
tioned hereafter. In a word, let it be the highest order of merit for the

private men of the Army, entirely military— not bestowed on account

of age, or through interest
;
no servants, or bft.t-men, to be eligible to

this rank. Being of that^ class previously, they might not lose it ;
but

\^e would guard against the ’chance of officers getting their favourite

servants into this class, or adopt that mode of getting rid of an old and
troublesome servant. 'The full qualifications of character and skill must
have existed two full years, uninterruptedly in the class heloWy which,

jaut de mieux, shall be called the class of Probation. This class

10 consist of younger soldiers : it is to be distinguished by some con-

spicuous mark (say^a P.) embroidered on the arm or breast, in the

same colour as fhe coat, or cfliy mark. Let the first increase of pay bo

lo men of tins class. They must have a three years’ character for inlc-

^lity and sobriety, cleanliness, for their zeal to improve’ in exercise and

field movements ;
a rigid obedience to, and readiness to assist, the non-

(ommisbioned in their duties. Let them be excused all fatigue duties

hr.^v.ahbing and cleaning rooms, and let them take their places at the

l ight o^their company while at table at mess. From this class the

corps of Veterans to be kept up, by selection, as has been said before, and

they should regard that consummation ^s the chief aim of theyr ambition.

Ihe loss of character in either Condition will be the loss of caste, either

temporarily, or irrevocably, as the case may be. Any man convicted

of theft
;
any man a notorious liar, to be ineligible. Any man sub-

jecting himself to the sentence of a court-martial, to be ineligible to

either class for double the original period of probation. Lesser devia-

tions from^ rectitude of conduct, or from" the original qualifications, to

be visited by temporary degradations—suspension of privileges and loss

of increased pay for the lime, as a matter of course. 4t is not intended

that these distinctions should, in the sjightest degree, interfere with, or

inijerpose between, the ordinary military usage and the man, or lessen,

in -tlie smallest degree, the force of militasy authority. They should
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follow, as honours and rewards, upon g(ft)d service, approijed by autlio-

, r^ty ; and they are proposed with a view- only to create a personal in-

terest and a^aolid advantage to the Individual, End to induce a value for

<ipharacter, and a regard to cpnsequepces, whidli are not, at this moment,
the characteristic of tht private soldier.* The reason why drills and

ordinnry exercise are proposed to be reirfitled as a privilege, is to induce

attentimi and a desire to excel at the earlier periods of service
; that a

prospect of relaxation should be held out when the necessary skill is

acquired, and th^t the older soldiers who, it is hoped, would be* found

auiong the first class, would have ilieir labours hotter proportioned to

thei,r powers, and that hence it shojild be, in all respects, a (iesirable

attainment. On public days, no %nan’ can be excused, and no man
would eitpect it; neither for the preparation of these occasions, hcithei*

on occubions of service, or of public disturbance ojr danger, would any
privilege be claimed. We might safely trust, at all such times, to the

esprit dt corps^ which has hitherto never failhd
;
and we wouhl trust more

implicitly to ^thc well doing of a corps so distinguished, and under the

influence of such motives, than to all the practice drills and rehearsah

to which VYC have so continually been subject. But if it should prove

otherwise, and any privileged man should not be wise enougli to maiii'

tain his privilege and character for skill on any occasion, let him he

subjected to the same course as at present—let him go to practice. We
think we hear the gibes and jokes that would follow th(5 appearance ol

a V cy a P in the awkward squad, or at defaulters* drill

!

Having instituted these classes, the npxt Consideration must be to

secure them against contamination or degeneration. All the men of

established good character would bear distinctions. It would be ne-

cessary to observe strictly that these men avoided the society of the

degraded men, or of men ineligible from character to the same grade.

At present there is too little attention to this point. Men who are

* possessed of money carry the day before any other recommendation,

and, under any circumstances, almost maintain their influence over the

minds of others. The character of an associat# is not a consideration

at pre^^ent. * A distinguished man, showing a preference for the socit ty

of bad men, or 'giving bad characters the countenance of his society,

sliould be warped that it is against his interests, and degrading to his

condition. Should this not Tiave its effect, he should be expelletLshc'

corps, and reduced to the level of his chosen companions.
We have collected these reasons, and sketched this plan in haste, to

meet the eyes of the Commissioners on Military Discipline, lately ap-

pointed, to whom we submit our conviction, that the peculiarities in the'

character and conduct of the soldier are attributable to the absence of

certain motives," arising from tlie liope and u’esire of advancement

;

which motives being present, and in operation, are condgeive to con-

tentment and present happiness, and work for good pn the minds and

feelings of all men.
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I HAVE lately eeci), vvitU great pleasure, that a Commission has beei^
appointed in order lo inquire ijUo the ijracticaMlily of abolishing cor-
poral punibhinent in ilic Annyf Like most military men, I have, of
course,* been anxious to see this practice done away with. And, leavii)g

for the present all statements of ordinary humanity out of the question,

thougli. they are no more excluded from the breast by a red coat than
by a brown one, we may safely say that honest ambition must make
officers flfesirous*of seSng the soldiers so far raised in station and cha-
racter as to rendl;r all appeals to ijie lush imncccBsary

; because \lie

higher -the subordinate stands in society and in public estimation, the

liigber must the commander stand also. ,

On the other ban^, we know from history, as well as from every
day’s experience, that an Arn^y without discipline is nothing betle^ than
an armed mob,—far iljoy dangerous to its friiuuls than to its foes,

Apd we do not yet know lipw an Army, composed, recruHecJ, ill paid,

and ill rewarded, as the Dritish Army now is, can be maintained in a

perfect state of discipline, unless vvilli the aid of so prompt, efficient,

and terror-stt’ikiug mode of }mni8lnnent,-^caj)able «f checking crime

and keeping the evil-disjiosed in awe. This is, no doubt, a great mis-

fortune,—rendered doubly so, indeed, from the system of punishment
resorted to in the Army being made a subject of agitation, by those

who are fully determined •not to adopt the only just and practicable

mode of removing the evil. And what, we shall be asked, is the mode
by which this evil can be removed ? There is but one mode of doing

so
;
ami that is, by raising the condition of the soldier : but in an age

which, thanks lo liberals, utilitarians, and economists, values money
alone, you can only cfTcct this by augmenting the pay, comforts, and
pro^-peits of the soldier.

I well know Jjie horror wph which such a projiosition yviil be re-

ceived : but justice, policy, humanity, and economy itself, ca(l loudly

for the measure. Justice demands that the toils, dangejs, trials, priva-

tfons, as well as the he irt and soul-depressing tedium to which a soldier’s

life is constantly exposed, sliould be belter rewarded. Policy calls for

the maintenance of a strong, loyal, and efficient Army ; and economy
(lemand^jliat men only, from whom the greatest exertions can be de-

manded, sliould be permitted to enter its ranks. The reader who recol-

lects the Penmsular war will rernember the great number of sick,

feeble, useless, and exhausted men, ccmstantly away from their regi-

ments,—far more a bane, a burthen, apd reproach, than a benefit to the

service. He w^ll also r^ollect the many who in the diour gf. battle

were Inirdly able to lift to thejr shoulder an iIl-loade3 musket, the fire

of which, though it.might sometimes hurt a friend, never injured an

enemy. From abler men, better armed and eljuipped, more efficient

exertions may be demanded—the few may be made to do the duty of

the many ;
and, in case of war, one year’s proper outlay of money

may save the country from ten years of useless and *extravagant cx-

peVditure. *
^

’

At present an old age of poverty, negject, and sufferipg,—subject,

besides, to as much insult as UWal ingeuuit}^\an heap upon the poor,
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the infirm, and deservinpr, is all that a Soldier has to 'forward to

after years of honourable exertion. And as there is no encourage-

ment, or n^xt to no encouragement, for goo8 conduct in the Army,
^ow can you possibly abolish the punishment necessary for repressing

bad conduct?

Hut, say the spouting philanthropists^ it is not necessary and salu-

tary punishment that we wish to abolish, it is only flogging that we
wish to do away with

;
because that particular mode of punishment is

revolting to hunianity, and degrading to the criminal on whom if is in-

flicted. For my own part, 1 look upon all severe punishment as re-

volting'to humanity
;
and cannot comprehend the new system of ethics,

according to which, disgrace is inflicted by the punishment of crime,

instead of being incurred by its commission.

A man who recklessly abandons himself to g^ilt, on whom remon-
strance makes no impression, and in whose breast all sense of shame
and feeling of honour are extinct, is '^already as much disgraced

as he poss^^y can be by the infliction of any punishment what-

ever. But he may be reclaimed by the inflection of deserved punish-

ment, and may again become a respectable member of his calling or

profession. It is known of many eminent men that they were only

brought to reflection by the severe punishments which they received in

early life. Some of these men would, most likely, have been entirely

ruined had they not been thus sternly recalled to the patljs of virtue

;

and all must, of course, have been ruined, if their punishment had en-

tailed upon them disgrace for life. Let us no longer conne^ct the idea

of corporal punishment with endless degradation, and the belief in their

identity will necessarily vanish of itself.

The Spartans, the freest people in the world, scourged their young
men in order to accustom them to support bodily pain. The Romans
abolished, by the Portian law, the infliction of stripes as far as

the citizens were concerned, but allowed the punishment to remain in

the Army, which was so highly honoured and upheld. The conquerors

of the world were subjected to the lash, which, as all historical readers

know, was'at limes inflicted with dreadful severity on the soldiers. Jiut

the Preetorian bands, the sellers of an empire, on which their insubor-

dination and cowardice entailed disgrace and ruin, were as independent

of control, and as free from punishment as the most liberal philantWo-

pists could possibly wish. Yet which rank noblest in the eaLiniatioii

of posterity—th<! victorious legions of Scipio, or the Prietorian banditti

who murdered Pertinax, and crowned Julianus, the highest bidder for

the empire*? '

Perhaps we shall be told that these examples, taken from ancient

liistory; are no 'longer ajiplicable to the moderh times. Civilization, it

will be said, was then comparatively in its infancy,—sentiments of

lionour were not so generally diffused,—and mankind were not then so

fully awake to a sense of their own dignity. Pretty phrases, no doubt,

if not very convincing.

Look at your police reports,—look at the returns of crime,—and then

ask yourself, seriously, whether any age, making the slightest pie-

tensions to civilization,* evex produced a greater number of criminals and
offenders. Are there no /hieves, drunkards, idlers, rioters, and niuli-

neers, in these enlightened and delectable times ? And if there are,
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what is to. prevent a just pro|Ji>rtion of sudi worthies from being found
.in every battalion containing seven or eight hundred men, all in the full

vigour of life and passio* ? “ Let them be turned out,” wi^l be the cry
;

“ lot such characters be expelled from the ranks the moment their evi
propensities are discovered.”

. And this is theHrery conclusion at which
I wish to arrive. Raise the cemdition of the soldier, so as to make ex-
pulsion from the ranks a punishment and all corporal punishment may
be dispensed with to-morrow. But* in an Army^that holds out no
rewawl to good men, you must take the best men y<ou can get

; and
most of us uijl recollect instances of soldiers behaving in the most
gallanrtnannef before the enemy, ^ho had been long known as regular
Jackies, and bee?h punished even forfserious oflences. How in the hour
of need are such men to be replaced, considering that you can hardly
keej) your ranks eflective as it is ? •

J5esidcs, were yoft now to make expulsion from tlie army a punish-
ment, men would be constansly committing crimes, simply with a view to
change their condition, ^ven for the mere love of change

;
others to

e.scaj)e from restraint, as well as from the trying tcdium’Kf the service.

In time of war, some might probably do the same, in order to shun the
danger of the field. The cravens would, after all, perliaps, jirove tlm
smallest nidiiber ; for though the terri^ hardship* of a syigle active

camjjaign far outweigh those which an entire life of peace can present,

there is a soul-stirring excitement about war that calls forth all the

energy in the human breast : it awakens* the wild sense of honour the

soldier terms manliness, mnd which, when aroused, rallies them bravely

round their colours, im))els them forward, even as if they loved danger
for itself. Who, in the most miserable and clieerless bivouac, has

not occasionally speculated on the times when chance or fortune should

furnish him with an opportunity of defeating, by his single arm, entire

hosts of foes, and thus enable him to reap laurels and rew'ards far sur-

passing those ever yet bestowed by grateful and admiring nations, on the

ino.st successiul vvawiors ! ^
But these brilliant dreams and pleasant fooleries, for jdeasant and

useful tliey* .Tre, however foolish they may ultimately pravc, entirely

vanish the xnoment when peace has lulled the excitement, and reflection

cooled the uver-heated imagination. In the tedious sameness of a gar-

rison-life, tlie soldier, forced by his situation from the necessity of toil-

ing fovjliis daily bread, is left at the full liberty to reflect on the' barren

waste and dreary ])rospect before him. He' finds himsejf condemned to

])ass the best years of manhood in sickly and unhealthy climates per-

haps
;

in standing sentry over«ordnan«c stores, under the •burning sun

of the tropics ; or in changing from one dull quarter to anotlier in.tlii?.

frozen regions of Cana«la. The moment the first intcyxjcation-of wear-

ing a fine coat and leading an idle life is at an end, fancy pictures to

liim tlie blessings of iudejiendence in a thousand splendid and exagge-
‘ rated colours. He constantly sees men, not* always his superiors in

m(‘rit or iaient, making their way to ease and afllucncc : he overlooks

the far greater number that fail, and fall victims to cyme misfortune.

He has entered*the army at too early an age to know the world’s cold-

ness and treachery : blind to the advantages he possesses, he repines

ojer his bonds, and blames the service wljjc|i precludes him from sharing

in the happiness of which he breams : he i^ a moral.prisoner* deprive<l,

by the iron rules of discipline, fromp entering the garden of Eden that
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imagination has placed within his view. *lt is heart-rendii^ enough to

the good, the generous, and the brave- struck down by the covvardly

and despicaWe arms of the moderns*, or disabled for life, while yet in the

^rime of youth and strength. But these ihiif^s are seen only at times

when the mind is Wrougnt up to a state of excitement that enables us to

witness scenes and actions which, undSr all otlier circumstances but

those of war arid battle, would owercome even the sternest nati\re‘ All

officers who have served in distant, and particularly in tropical colonics,

must know how tnucli more painiul and afflicting it is to listen to tire vain

and fruitless applications ofgood and deserving solch’ers, solicitin^^useless

intercession, in order to obtain their release from the servjco. These apjdi-

cations, though founded often enou|h on tales of ruined hopes and early

follies, bear frequent evidence of that heart-erm-hing despondency so natu-

ral to men who find •themselves absolutely fixed and stationary for life,

unable to employ with advantage those powers and taTonts, sometimes ima-
ginary but sometimes great, with which nattire has endowed them. No ;

v\hatever wej^c their hopes, whatever are their feelings, whatever arc

their minds or talents, at the relentless call qf duty, they stand sentry

before Iho magazine one day, and mount guard on the platform another,

and this without a hope of change or release, till the mind^ has settled

into one uodcvlating train of tfVought, and till the best of bodily strenglb

is completely exhausted. Schiller says truly of this monotonous j)art of

the service— •

** l)es Dieustes*!miner gleich go&tclUe Uhr,
Die wuffenilbimt', das CuinmandtAvoit,
Dem Herzen |r)eht es nichts, dem lechsenden.

Die Seele iehlt dem nichtigcn Geschaft*.”

And is it to be wondered at that men so situated, with all tlieir ])()wcr‘<

and capabilities about tliern, should at times become reckless, and even

desperate, and fly into every excess that chance may place within their

reach ; considering also that instigators to mischief are never wanting

in any corps, garrison, or quarters ? Jlo^', under*suc]j circumstances,

when good conduct leads to nothing, and when no reward is held oul to

exemplary belia\iour, is discipline to be upheld, unless by ’the aid of a

prompt and terrojr-striking method of’punishment ? Every farthing taken’

from the soldier’s pension ; every fraction taken from his jmy, lessens the

inducements to good conduct, and renders the melancholy alternative of

punishment only the more indisjiensable. And every penny ipved to

the country, at the expense of the soldier, by the noble ^exertions of

jiliilanthropic economists, has been paid for over and over again, in

bloody stripes inflicted, from the^sad neiaessity of counteracting the •mis-

chievous doings of these unliappy legislators.

But flogging* it will be said, is abolislicd iivinost of fhe continental

armies; wiiy, then, should we alone retain tliis barbarous and revolting

punishment? For two very good and simple reasons, wjiich all tliose

who have so loudly declaimed on the subject ought at least to have
knuwm. The reasons are—a difl’erence of national character, and the

coiLScription. On the continent, all able-bodied men are bound to serve

as -uldicrs the moment they are called upon. The cmiscription exists,

with various modifieatiOm?, from'one end of Europe to the other. ' The
armies arc always kept complete; recruits are at hand to fill the vacan-
cies that, occur hy casualties, as well by the punishments, formerly

Walls^teins Lager.
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shovin, in this Journal, to ie o{ the severest kind. And modem philo-
sophy alone An prove that the chains and the galleys of France, where
ftp lash is laid on witl^an unsparing hand, or the Biiss^n knout*^
under the infliction of whi^di so many criminals actually expire, are les^
degrading than the “ cat-o’-nine-tail8,**inever us^d in the British armyj
except in execution of the sentence ot' a court-martial, which is never
carried. into effect unless under the inspection of a medical officer.

Besides, the people of these islands differ far more in character from
the various nations of the continent than those nations differ from each
other. We are a nation of restless, energetic, and enterprising people;
gifted wiili str^^ilg passions and great powers. But like all men so
gifted, our powers are as fierce in ^nil as they are great in good.’ We
•ye a people impatient of control; constantly striving upwards, and
viestitute of that sort of apathy by which all other nations are com])ara-
tively distinguished : to say nothing of the great things wo have done
in arts, arms, and in all the higher pursuits that tend to ennoble man-
kind, the mere sight of our country, when contrasted with others,

proves this past dispute.* Look even at France beyonci\lio gates of
l^Ji'is, and compare the stagnation that seems to reign over the entire

land, with the continual bustle, active energy, and constant improve-
ment witnessed in every part of Britain, ^om ScillyHo John ^’Groats ;

the first is the stagnation of the dead sea comjiared to the mountain
torrent, resistless in its fertilizing as well as in its destroying course.

AVe approximate in character nearest to one good forefathers, the Ger-

mans and Danes, 'riie poodle of both these countries are at as

enlightened as the British ; but a single glance at the surface of our

respective countries shows at once how immeasurably tliey are behind

us. On the other hand, the criminals ot both those countries put toge-

ther, (and their joint population nearly doubles ours,) would never have

peopled tw'o hemispheres (with whites at least)—raised up, we might
almost say, one mighty empire, and laid I he foundations of another. If,

then, wc differ iryrn foreign nations in cdiaracter, why should our system

of discif)line, which must be adapted to national character, be tried by
iheir svslern and practice? Besides tlie conscription, wJiich«o materi-

ally helps to l^ccp up the discipline of foreign armies, jl may truly be

said that those armies are, when compared to the British, little better

than militia corps, having liardly any colonial services to perform, and

being scUoin called upon, except iu time of war, to leave their own
countries.

^ .

But were we to adopt a foreign system of discipline, would the British

pco[)le be content to see British droops 4jchave as foreign trbops have

too often (lone i Many of tlie travellers who •Jiave passed througiis..

countries forimirly occujjied by British Soldiers, must Ifitve hearer the

])eople confess that tlie happiest and pleasanU'st times wbich iboy had

ever known we/o those of ‘’Jlritisli occupation. In ibe south of France

the ])easantry even looked to the Britisli for prol(?ction against tlndrown

couutryniGii. And of what other troops can so much be said ? Some
Irirting" military duty occasioned the writer of these rei^arks ip he sent

into one of the ejfttern provinces of France, soon after the cajiturc of

^
Fafi^. The events of the campaign of *1814^ of* which the country he

• tVill a certain gallant officer condescend to rcftic*nber the /moutf next time ho

speaks of the mildness of Russiai\i)unithments? »
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traversed had been tiie scene, formed eXjery\Jliere the subject of convci'^

aation
;
and it was impossible to pass through a single villBige or hamlet

without beij^g ihocked by the recital of cruelties and excesses of which

^the Russian troops were said to have been giylty. These accounts may
have been exaggeratedf but thy they were not altogether destitute of

foundation is sufficiently provedf by the fact that, in the very depth of a

severe winter, the peasantry flecl from their hearths, their hom^s, and
their property, in order to seek" shelter from insult injury in the

recesses of woods and forests.

What has too often been the conduct of French troops may be

learned from ' Segur’s History of the Campaign ol^ 1812 ."* A F?^nchman
is, of course, the most impartial pVidence on such a- subject

;
tind tlie

writer here named relieves us from the necessity of again callin' g to

light the horrors committed by Massena’s army in Portugal. Tiios'^

among us who were present in that frightful campaign, would willingly*

doubt the accuracy of their own recolleption
;

for the conviction that

atrocities so monstrous, unheard of, and incredible, were perpetrated
almost withni our own sight and presence, nearly tends to |make us

doubt the divine truth which commands us to believe that man was
made in the image of his benignant and all-merciful Creator.

Nor can I admh the efficiqpcy of a system of discipline that acts not
in adversity as well as in prosperity; and this the French system never
did

;
for, in the retreat from Moscow, entire regiments and divisions

threw away their arms and accoutrements, in order to join the countless
bands of fugitive plunderers, who were hui«y^ng, in dishonourable con-
fusion, along the road. But this, wc shall he told, was an extreme case.

It was 80 ;
and a just system of discipline must be calculated to inc 't

extreme cases; for, of one kind or another, they are of constant occur-
rence in military life. Such a system must be so calculated as to con-
trol men under all the trials resulting, as before stated, from the soul-

depressing tedium, and consequent temptations of garrison and colonial
duty. It must also control them in war, which, Uiough..it chastens the
heart of the good, hardens tlie lieart of the bad and depraved in a

frightful raannqr. It must insure instant and unhesitating obedience,
be the time or. clime what it may~in wet, cold, want, and hunger

;
in

protracted toil as well as under long- continued and exhausting fatigue.
Such a system must command the very will of the soldier in situations
vvlieh life and death are on the cast of every tlie; in situation^, of which
no man who has not been placed in them can possibly form a judgment.
It will not, I suspect, be hazarding very much to assert tliat no one can
ever acquire a very correct estimate of human character, unless he lias

seen men under fire. The first flashes of war's stern lightning makes
evefy mask v^nisli ; and the first shower of iivm hail has scarcely swept
past before every heart is laid bare in all its greatness or littleness. .

Yet men who would legislate for soldiers should know these things.
Let it not be tliougfit, however, that I am here expressing any regrtt

at seeing noblemen and gentlemen of high character and attainments,
and who are altogether unconnected with the service, placed in the
present commission. I think it, on the contrary, a ^most advantageous
arrangement, for I well know that the best and ablest of professional

,

men will, at times, be influenced by professional practices, and be in

*

some pleasure blinded ev|n on important points, that to able and gn-
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biased obseif^ers may appear "'in their full clearness and just bearing.

\A mixed commission will also be faf more acceptable to the public.
•• Rewards and punishbients constitute, under whatever^ names they
may go, the only lever tliat, in thes^ times, can sway the mass of an
army, or of any other large body of |ipu takdii from the same class of
society. There are, no doubt, manj^^splendid exceptions, but I am
speaking of the mass only

;
of a mass constantly liable to be placed in

situations already, described. And to suppose that’you can infuse into

such ‘a body sentiments of honour strong enough to admit of all bands
being .moved by tlics force of that sentiment alone, in the manner in

wliich an army.must be moved, in iny humble opinion, totally out
of the (juestion so long as the golden age shall not have arrived. If,

therefore, you wish to have an ellicient army, you must either pay and
reward the soldier a maimer that shall insure you a constant supply
of good and vvell-hehavcd men

;
or, if your avarice will not permit you

to make such a sacrilirce to justice and humanity, you must retain some
method of punishment (^pabie of overawing llie many iV’id and indif-

ferent men who, generally for want of any more promising occupation,
enter your ill-paid and ill-revvariled service.

Solitary vonfinement has failed evim hi lime of peace, and would be
totally inapplicable in time of war. l^vould not only keep*ollenders a

long tiine away from their corps, but also a number of good men
reijuired to gua*d the culprits. The dariixg would often set the punish-

uient altogether at defiiyice, well knowing that, in the hour of need,

iney wouKl not lie sent away for trifles
; and cravens, who wlien pre-

sent would go on with tlic rest, might at times take the benefit of the

gaol in order to shelter themselves from danger.

Am I then, it will he asked, an advocate for corporal punishment^
Certainly not; (or 1 well know how much the power of inflicting it has

been abused, tliougb that time is hajipdy passed. But I am an advo-
cate for upholding the discipline of the army

; and I candklly confess

1 do not sSco how, in the present absence of all rewards for good con-

duel, an ellicient and terror-striking system of pimisliinent, capable of

repressing bad conduct, can possib'ly be dispensed with. Of what kind

lliaL imni'slnmmt should be 1 prelend not to know. Corporal punish-

ments make the most impression, are soonest got over, and occasion the

iea^t loss to the service. That the power of inflicting tliein has been

abused {h*oves in itself nothing ;
for what power is lliere granted even

lor the bcst^)f purposes wiiicli men have not abused.’* 'Let the power
of abusing these fierce punishipents bek altogether guarded rgainst by a

proper selection of ollieers for the command «f regiments, the Diost

dillieult and iwiportant goinmands in the army. Raise *1110 statid^rfd of* ^
merit, according to wliich that rank sliall alone be given, as high as you

like, and the highei; perlmps the better. But until you are prepared to

*iiii[)rove the condition and prospects of the soldier, lei us hear no more
wretched,, canting, and ignorant lamentations uttered over punishments

justly inflicted on tlie worthless and the profligate
;
uttered, too, by the

very men who have so constantly exerted themselves*to lovver the cha-

iTicXcr of tiie army,, and to prevent the«good and deserving soldier from

being duly paid, honoured, and rewarded.
*

J. M,

2 LU.S. JouiiN. No. 77, Ai’Bil, 1835,
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I

CONDUCT OF TROOPS CALLED OUT IN AID OF THE CtVil POWER.

The deliberate resistance to the law at Rathcormac, and the death ot'ix"

f?hr of the ringleaders oflhat rioUafter unparalleled forbearance on the

part of the troops employed, Iwktlfiven a.convenient occasion for Irish

demagogues and English philatfi^ilropists to declaim in tlie Houae of

Commons against the cruelty of etnploying soldiers for the suppression

of riot, and against 2111 resistance to the dictatorship of O’Connell over

his unhapgy and deluded countrymen. Among other points of the

unprofitable discussions on this subject, by whicli t4iese ]fl;rsons#vasted

the valuable time of the House of (^nmons, it was stoutly maintained

by some of them that the military order lately issued from authority,

directing the troops ^lever to fire without the full intention of llieir fire

taking effect, was a barbarous and unjustifiable edie^.

Now we are in no fear of contradiction, even from the most expe-

rienced of our military radicals (and indeed there arc few of them who
have risen vei^liigh in the army), when we assSrt, that there is no more
wanton or cruel measure, or one more sure* to lead to unnecessai)*

bloodshed, than firing over the heads of a moh of rioters. If you fire a

shot over a vessel al sea, to make her bring to, there is tlie'open water

beyond her for the shot to exp(\''l its mischief; but if you atteinjit such

a tiling by way of intimidation on shore, tiiere is this difiorenee, ilial,

although you certainly avoid*injuring any of the lingleaders who aie

nearest to the troops, yet you as certainly slril^e some imluck\ viclini

who is cither present from idle curiosity or from the moie laiidtible mo-
tive of rendering assistance in keeping the ]»eace, or ondeiuouring to

persuade their friends to quit the scene of riot and danger.

It is not our business to discuss the propriety of tliovse laws whieli

render the military force of the country available ulieiv the orilimiry

police is unequal to repress a popular tuinuit
;
but ay long as ilie present

Jaws (and there are none, after all, so iiiikl^as our «wn on, this subject)

continue in action, it only remains to consider liow the presence of

troops, as a-final, resource, may be rendered most cflVclive.' jNuw it is

obvious that the moral effect of their presence is llie main j,>l)jeet to he*

thought of; and if wo could persuade the populace, by niere ariiununit

or reasoning, that on the appearance of soldiers lliey liave notiniig for

it but to run away and disperse, so much the better
;

but as ^.bey can

only be led to such a convretion by an occasional practical }>roof, tliat

proof, wlien unavoidable, cannot be loo decidedly given. 'There is, in

one of Walter Scott’s novels, a (^scriplk)n of a traveller arrested in his

by a mob, and making his escape from tlieir liaiuls by resolutely

produ?ni>g a and declaring that, overpovve*od or not,*t]ie Jlrsl man
who attacked him should receive its contents through Iris liead. Now
thefirst man it seems could not be found to come forwartl, and lie look

advantage of ibis hesitarion to make his retreat. This is just wbal is*

most desirable in respect of soldiers called out against viutri s. TIkj

certainty iij the mjnds of the rioters that the soldieis will fire with efieut

upon wiioever leads the attack against them, is the only chance of their

firipg at all becoming unne^essafy
;
but if tlie jieopkj can make sdre of

the first discharge being ^asmless or fired over ibeir lieaiL% the riifg-

leaders, relieved IVom all ft^^r of being ihe first men to fall, are rcad.y

enougli to begin, while those b^dnd tiiem, who arc in fact most cx-
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posed to frisk of life, are fo little aware of it, that the danger has no

^
effect whatever upon }heir ’minds.* ^

So far we have onljf considered the matter as regards the people

;

but the soldiers also deserve some consider^ion
; and it must no^be

lost sight of that, of all tlie.hclpless’ situations in which a soldier can be
placed, and in vviiicli he loses all Advantage of his arms and discipline,

there is none so serious as, when hummed closely in by a superior num-
ber, he finds himself with his piece unloaded. *hVen if time is given
him to bring his bayonet to charge, still he may he. closed upon
and overpowered before he can gain space to make use of it

; and once
down, he has-no mercy to expect# Nothing but the presence of mind of
an excellent old officer (Major Falls) could have prevented the detach-
ment of the 93d Highlanders at Merthyr Tidvil, a very few years ago,
from being clost^ upon and overwhelmed by numbers, though, as it

was an attempt of the m<>b to surprise them while drawn up in line and
standing at ease, they had the advantage, at the monumt the rush was
made, of having their muskets loaded, for the people had gradually

pressed upon their lin® without apparent hostility. Major Falls made
them at once run for tlie inn wliich was close at hand, and gaining the

windows,* opened a fire wliich soon tcr*ninatcd the* affair. ^

But troops have not always the a Vantage of such a post of security,

nor of so experienced and cool a liead to direct them in making the

best of it
; and of all evils most to h*b dwaded for the sake of the people

tlicmselvcs in times of^iopular excitement and tumult, none can be com-
pared to their obtaining any advantage over troops, and being thus

led to suppose they can co])e witli and successfully resist tliein. It is

not in human nature for those who know their power to endure aggres-

sion beyond a certain point ; and to expect men with arms in their

liands to submit to the brutality of an insolent muh is to risk every
extremity of violence and bloodshed. For proof of wliat has ]»een ad-

vanced, if any }»r«of l)C'. \^ariting to such plain and evident truths, we
shall select from various ])eriods of the last two reigns a few examples
of tlie mischief and calamily arising from ofllcers in^jominand of troo])S

called out, in nid of the magistracy, endeavouring, by empty demonstra-

tions, to iminiidate liotcrs by ineffectual fire, and in every instance it

will ajipear that, had they acted in a contrary manner, the residt wmulcl

have been the dis])ersion of the rioters W'iih infinitely less loss of life.

June 2r>.—In consequence of gre^at discontents at the* eslablish-

meut of turnpikes in tlie neighbourhood of Leeds, all the ill-disposed

persons of that country assenvbled in*inobs, one of which, to the number
of three bundled, armed vvifli bludgeons, attacked the house

Lascollcs, a* magistrate, with the avowed intention ol* pulling it down
;

hut lliis gentleman, acting with much spirit, got togeilier his nearest

tenantry, apd putting Iiimself at the head of yicm and his domestic and
outdoor servants, amounting in all to about eighty persons, marched
rt'soluti'ly to meet the rioters, and after a sharp conilict, in which many
on eac h side were wounded, not only drove lhcm«away, J)ut captured

.thiitv of thernr and lodged them next day in^York Castle. Meantime
ar dotaclnnenl of Hawley’s Dragoons (nc^v the Boyals) liad arrived at

^Leeds, Rnd were stationed in jjarties at Ih# toll-bars for llie protection of

. the collectors, where, under rtie direction vf the nl^gistrates/ they had
arrested several men who attempted*to force their way throujdi. These

* men the mob declared they would rescue in defiaiace of Ui^^.flioritfes
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or the soldiers ; and towards evening above 'five hundred assefn'bled for

this purpose in^Briggate, upon which tiie magistrates read the Riot Act, ^
to which, however, no regard was paid, and thgy proceeded to attack

th^ King’s Arms inn, where the prisoners were detained under a military

guard. They had providea themsdves witli^ quantity of paving stones,

%nd commenced by knocking dowlf'Bhe sentry at the gate, and liurling

their missiles into the yard, which bbliged the officer to turn out his

men in haste. Aft^ fn vain trying gentler methods, lie at last ordered

the guard, consisting of twenty men, to fire with blank cartridge, llie

invariable result followed : tlie rioters were encouraged instead oftnti-

midated, find rushing upon the soldiera'J nearly overpowered them ; the

soldiers, in self-defence, w'ere forced to make the best use they could of

their weapons, and in ^very few minutes the ground was strewed with

above forty persona, of whom ten were killed outright^ and many of the

rest badly w'ounded. The whole neighbourhood was thrown into con-
fusion and alarnu and Lord Ligonier was obliged t6 march troops into

Yorksliire from ^ery quarter before tranquillity chuld-be restored.

noS, Oct. 1.—A number of recruits, about 200, who had been
‘

enlisted for the service of the East India Company, and were quartered,

previous to embarkaticMi, in the Savoy, becoming discontented at some
supposed injustice, broke out inta i violent mutiny, and a }>arty of the

Foot Guards were sent for to reduce them to obedience. The officer,

finding his remonstrances vain, gave orders, from a mistaken lenity, to

fire over their heads with blank cartridge. Tliis so irritated, wiihoiit

intimidating, the mutineers, that they made a desperate attack on the
soldiers with stones and brickbats, who bore it with patience, till several

of them had been knocked down and injured, when at length they
opened a destructive fire, by which many of the mutineers were severely

wounded. The usual consequence, however, of firing over the lieacls of
rioters ensued, in the death of a poor fellow belonging himself to the

guard, who was present as a spectator on the^ roof oLa house, and who
was killed by one of the first shots fired in the air from mistaken motives
of lenity. • ,

1763, Oct. 17,—:There occurred a riot at Spitalfields, in consequence
of some sailors being, as they imagined, defrauded by a publican. They
attacked his liousc vvitli such fury, that a detachment of soldiers were
sent fur, and eventually obliged to fire, by order of the magistrates ; but

some of them directing their fire (from a desire to spare the people's

lives) over the head's of the mob, instead of at those who were leading

the riot, it unfortunately happened, ^liat ofifour persons killed, two were
ipi]jy?m^pectators. standing a considerabre distance from the spot, and
nowa^Bbncerned'in the affray. The news of their death bfiing quickly

spread, the mob increased in number and violence to sucli a degree, that

large reinforcements were called for, and the utmost anxiety and alarm
prevailed through Londoxr tlie whole of the night, nor was it until the fol-

lowing day that quiet was restored, by its being given out that the troops

had orders lo^fire wi^h effect, should any further rioting be attempted.

1761, March 9.—A meeting of the magistracy took •place at II ex-^
ham, for the purpose of*arrq^geff!ents respecting the drawing of tire

militia
; and an apprehensioi^o/ disturbance having ahsen, four com-^

jihnies of tjie York militia we^e marched into the town to preserve the*.

))eace. In order to make these precautions the more effectual, the crier

wa^sem •^aiid the ijtrctts, recommending all well-disposed persons to
^

V *
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• kfeep within doors. 4he magistrates assembled in the town-hall aboift

ten o’clffsk in the morning
; and the soldiers being drawn up by the

field-officer who commarided tltem, opposite the entrance, the business

proceeded with little jnterruption, until a large body dt colliers, dr pit-

men, coming into the town, declared they would force the entrancc^into
the hall. Their numbers* ^mounted to bet>^en six and seven thousand,
aud many of them had iron points fastened to their cudgels. They pro-
ceeded from insults to pushing and shoving the soldiers, one of whom
they knocked down, and so injured, that hfe aftei^wards died. Still the

troops, under the excellent example of their officers, behaved with per-

fcc(Pon)^ance,* and steadily maintained their ranks, till at length the
ri^rS7>mnboldened by their parent endurance, made a sudden rush upon

•—Wem, killing dead Ensign Hart and two privates. The commanding
officer now gave the order to fire, but had been so injudicious as to

cautioiL h is rnex, whenever he should do so, to aim above the heads of
'^le mob. Their volley^ therefore, as might be expected, was of no

service in^checkin^ the riot, but, what was much worse, it had the effect

of causing tiie soldidi*s, exasperated as they were b^'the death of the

Ensign and the tw'o privates, to lose their former steadiness. Without
any further regard to orders, they opened a heavy fire in all directions,

and the-streets soon displayed a frightful scene of carnage. About one
hundred persons were killed or w'unded before the disorder could be

repressed ;,and the misfortune vva^, that owing to the first discharge being
made over the heads of those who were in fact the actual assailants and
leaders, the shot took,effect upon the distant spectators, many of whom,
as it unhappily turned out, had come for no other purpose than to dis-

suade their friends or relations from joining in the outrage. Two poor

women, who had followed their husbands from home with this intention,

were among the innocent victims.

We must now proceed to take the opposite view of the question
;
and in

doing so it will be found quite as easy to bring forward instances where
j)rompt ap([ decided mejisures on the part of the troops have been tlie'

ineaiis of quellinl^ riots with little bloodshed, as where mistaken hesi-

tation and lenity have had the contrary effect. And it must be recollected,

that evt^n where decided measures on the part of tfie troops are accom-
})anicd wffii loss-of life, still tlie persons who suffer are in these cases the

ringleaders and causes of the disturbance.

of the most serious riute t>f late years in London was upon the

occasion of the late Queen’s funeral ;
on which occasion more arrange-

ment and forethought was shown than is usual by tfie London mob, who
made two well-concerted aitempts^t obstruction of theproad, one by a

deep trench, which embarrassed the march cf the procession neJ\T^Ken-
sington, ftnd the edther by a barricade in Cumberkpid Place, w here a

waggon and some carts w#re overturned, and wedged across ihe street

with consjderaUe ingenuity. In their attacks on the soldiers, the mob
behaved with much violence. No less than lialf a dozen men of the

squadron of Life Guards employed were so badly hurt by missiles, that

it is said three were afterwards discharged from the servjpe as disabled

;

and no doubt matters would have been carried to desperate extremity,

•but fdt the prompt decision of lhe*trooj8, who, singling out two of the
* leaders, shot them dead, and at once,jgJt a stop to the affray, the rest

immediately dispersing ^without further, violence.* Had ihj*y tried the

experiment of firing over tlie heads of the crowd, the probable result
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\
would have been the sacrifice of some innocent spectators, and the encoU-*'

rafrement of tlie rioters to acts wliich must have terminated in affrightful

struggle between an infuriated multitude and ’a handful of disciplined

troops, whose uRimate success must in that case^liave been gained by

indifforiminate bloodshed. Another instance where the sacrifice of one

guilty man probably saved tftc lives of manypfmiocent and deluded per-

sons, occurred at Nottingham a very fe.w j^ears ago, at tlie time the casUe

was burned by the rioters. Large bodies of- them having, after })erpe-

trating this outrage, t^kdn (5bssession of the j)rincipal strocts of the t,own,

and caused the utmost consternation amorkg the peaceable inhabitant, a

squadron of the 15lh Hussars was called out by the civil®powe^fo paiadc

the luwip. The steadiness and patieno^ shown by the soklie^iTi’Ti^'MU'

raged the mob to insult them, and at length volleys of large stones

thrown at them, and several men and horses liaving been struck, there

was no longer any doubt ol their desperate intentions. r In this slate of

things, one of tlie rear-guard, an old and excellent soldier, liaving been

twice wounded by the same fellow, kejit his eye upon him, and quietly

stopping his hors^ cocked his carbine, and shot fmn dead on the spot,

just as he was raising his hand to throw a .briedebat. In Jess than a

minute the mob dispersed, and within an hour afterwards the presence

of the troops was disjiei^scd with, and the town restored to tranqiiillily.

Many more*instances might be Reduced illustrative of the question

jve liave laid before our readers—a cfAestion which, from the atrocious

conduct of O’Connell in disturbing the peace of that country for which

he hypocritically ])rofesses so much alfection, is l)ecoming daily more
important; but it w'ould be idle to dwell longer upon so trite a discus-

sion, and we hasten therefore to conclude with a few Inief remarks on
the line w'e invariably find the demagogues of both England and Indaiid

pursuing with regard to that Army which they would represent as the

op])ressor3 of their fellow-subjects, instead of tlieir protectors against

foreign enemies and preservers of internal lran(|Uillily.

Since it is the good and faithful soldier vvJio becomes^ by his services,

entitled to pension in his old age, their uniform object has been to

diminish, or, if qiossijjle, cut olf that pension. Since it is llie bad and
nmtinoiio soldier vvhg becomes, by his misconduct, liable to the seventies

necessary for preserving discipline, their constant endea.oiir IfKs been to

restric t and do aw-ay with punishment. Since can never succeed

in drawing over to their party officers of rank and cx])crience who have
earned rew^ards of the country, they never fail to find fault with those

rewards, and to aboltsh llieni whenever they can. Since they do some-
times succeed ifi gaining to their sidf' discontented officers, whose deme^

lilsJgiyo prevented their riec in the Army, their endeavour has always

L^en to OTliag thenj* before the public as opjiressed and injui'ed, and to

set them up as the only true military palriote.

Sucli having invariably been the conduct of English demagogues and
Irish agitators towards tlie Army, we must not wonder that their sok;

object lias been, whenever troops have been called out for llie preserva-

tion of public ^ppace,^o endeavour by every possible means to throw
blame upon them for then' honest and loyal performance* of the most
painful and odious duty a soldifr caft be required to perform, flappy
it is for the country that there 41 a spirit pervading both officers and
men wliich^ renders them indifferent to the grilse or blame of brawlers,

whose cunning they detest, and whose*jprinciples and conduct they dcspjsc.
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A COMPARATIVE V.STIMATE OF THE ACHIEVEMENTS OF
MARLBOROUGH AND WELLINGTON.

In reply to the inquii^ of a Correspondent, whether Marlborough or Wel-
lington had gamed the gfralcr number of successes, we subjoin a compara-
tnc roll of the glorwnis acliicyciiients of both heroes, omitting, of course, ^11
occasions in the earlier sorvica of cither in whicn they did not command in
chief; and distinguishing their career of victory under the three heads of
general engagements, other memorabJb operations in ttie field, and captures.
hy^siejjp, of foiiresscs.

iAULBOROUGII.
H \ J"l S.

/Ui^nist KJ, 1704. " •
1700.

(huli'iijirdo—Jiil\ 11, 1708.

Mivlpla(iiu't—September 11, 1709.

oi'intA'fioKs.

Foicing of the Bavarian lin»> at Dona-
weith on the Danube, July 20, 1704.

Forcing of the French *1 iik*s between
rvainiir and Autwerj), July 18, 1^705.

Passage of the Scheldt, November, 27,
1708.

l\issage* of the Fiencli lines of La
Brissoe^ Sepl ember 11, 17 JO.

P.i'-sage of the French lines near Bou-^
chain, Aiiguijf 5, 1711.

'iiaii.s, •

1702— Veuloo, Bureinond, Stevenswaert,
and l^iege.

ir<h>—Bonn, Huy. Limburg, and Guel-
der

1701 ,—Ostend, Mermi, Dendermond, and
Atli.

1 70s—Lisle and (ihont.

17('') —'rouui.iy aii<l ^lons.

1710

—

Dutnir, •Bethfiue, Aire^ and St.

Venant. \
1711

—

iiun' h.iiii. .

wel£ington.
UATTLES."

Assaye—September, 21, 18.03.

Argaum—November, 28, 1805.

Vimieiro—August 21, 1808.

Talavera—July 28, 1809.

Busaco—September 27, 1810.

Fuentes d’Onore—May 5, 1811.
Salamanca—July 22, 1812.

Vittoria—June 2^, 1813.

Orlht^—February 27, 1814,

Waterloo—^Jiitie 18, 18 la.

OPKUA riONS.

Forcing the passage of the Douro, May
11, 1H09.‘ •

De<’enf# of Lisbon by the lines of
Torres Vedras, October 10—November
14. 1810.

llepulsc of the French operations in the

P3'rcnees, Jidy2j—31, 1813.

Forcing the Fiench lines on the Ni-
velle, November 10, 1813.'

Operations on the Nivc and Adoiir,

Dtcenibei 9—13, 181.1.

Passage of the Adoiir, Feb. 23, 1813.

Forcing of the French entrenched po-
sition before Tliouloiise, April 10, 1814.

SIFdFS.

1812

—

Cuidad Rodrigo, Badajos.
1813- St. Sebastian.

Th^^^ co,ia]niralivo roll of victone'b would not, howevo?, without some refer-

(MKc to ii1t*dWaiiirf*ircum -.taiiccs, present a i«ur relative view of the services

of illustrious C’ommanders. The occasion seems therefore to demand
and U) excuse a few explanatory coiumeiits. Though far from ps be the

presiiJ^iption which would weigh in the balance the merits of these mighty
iiiiislors of their art, which

^ ()t)mmittit v.dcs et comparat inde Maronem
At(pie aha panto in tiuflnu subiH'iidit Homerum.*

In the fir?.t ])lace, it is observable, that aniong*the trophies of Marl^Qrough
are many i»*oie siegesraiul many fewer victories in Ihe^eld, thiiu are nuiV
bered in the palmy record of his successor. This imparity in both descrip-

tions of aeJue\oiT>eiit is'referuhle simply 'to the difference of the age, of the

theatre, and of the systems of warfare which exercised their genius.

Ill the case of IMarlborough, the age w as that which had produced Vau-
btin, had raised the art of fortification to an apparent perfection, and had
exaggerati'd the importance of fortresses and entr«incnmoi>ts. The prin-

cipal theatre of operations was the Low Countries, long the battle ground of

'kiirope, abounding in resources of provisiijn and transport, and now bristled

with the masterpieces of Vauban's bcienftu The system of operations was
that which had necessarily grown out of yie obstinate contest^ of a whole
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century for the possession of a few towns and provinces
;

it was, in a word,

a

warfare of sieges. ^
Again, on the other hand, in the ease of \Yellington, the age was that

•which had been practised in the bold*and rapid etfUerprise of the Fvenclir

revolutionar) School of warfare : impatient of delajjb, disdaining the slow and
sedentary rules of methodical art, and ever ready to set the fortune of a cam
paign upon the cast of a di' in the field. The’principal theatre of o]>eratious

was the Spanish Peninsula; a country in \\hich, according to the pithy

maxim of Henri Quatre, large armiei^ are sure to perish by starYalion, and
small ones by the swo^jd ;^i which still it is easier to fight than to subsist ;

in which there arc /ew fortresses to be attnehed, and yet fewer mVans of

transporting 77itt/c7’fV/ for their reduction. •The system of opcrjj^ti<»r.- there-
fore, w'as such as was equally produced by. the imtiotuoiis spirit ot^ th/^ re\(s.

lutionary school in which the French*commandois had UeerP^lm^v and
enforced by the necessities of the country ; it was a warl'aPD, not (jf

encampments, tardy sieges, and regular wuiiter-quartors, but of rapid marehes,
scanty provisions, cliancV bi\ouacs, and sudden or fre(iii(*»it battles^.

If we examine the details through which this opposition of scene, circirtu-

stance, and system is elucidated, wo find llijfi, in llie lir^'t place, Marl-
borough was the Raptor of twenty-three fortresses, AJ hut of three ;

that e^cn of these last none%’cre of the first class; and that of the foimcr,

some,— such as Lislfe and Tonmay,— ranked Lnuoiig ])laccs of the greatest

magnitude and highest order in Vaiihan s constructions. Put, on tlie other

hand, it is remarkable,^that in a war often campaigns, Marllioroiigh ibiiglii

only four gcnreral battles, jjhile AVdlington, in his siwcn a ears’ war of our
times, numbered as iwau} Mctones, 'Put then, of these se\en, llii(‘e (Ihi-

saco, Fuentes d'Onoro, and Orlhcz) are not worthy in iiiagniliKle or detisue
result, to rank with the great b.ntles ot^^Iarlborougli. The other four,

indeed, may well redeem the ehallengo of comparison. If Pleiilieim saM'rl
Vienna, and subdued Bavaria,— if Ramilies delivered SpanJ'^h Flatidei>,— if
Oudenarde secured that threatened eonqucnt,— and if Malplaquft eonlirnied,
in its tremendous eariiage, the superiority of the arms oftlie grand alliance ;

Vimieiro liberated Portugal,— Taluvcra first broke and repelled the nnjietuous
tide of French domination,— Salamanca ojiened tlie gales of Madiid to the
conquerors, and cleared all southern Spain of mvadi'rs ; and V’lttoria finallv
liberated the Avhole Peninsula. And, aho\e all, tins eiiumeialioii lca\i‘’s,

unnumbered the crowning glories of AVatcrloo. •

So, also, in the nature of other memorable operations of both (kim-
manders, do vw recognize their same Common snperiontv mer aiheis.mes
in the unchangeable features of genius, still Aaried by tlu* dilfere'>'.ce of lime
and situation m its exercise and display. Of six great asiofis on whii h,
during the monotonous routine of a perpetual warfare of entnuu-lied liiie^',

Marlborough penetrated the positions of hi.'> opponents, five were fiiearlv'
bloodless tniiinphs of his tactical skill. In all these his success equal)} pro-
claims his own superiority to his antagonists, and the a icious practice of llio
age, which, in attempting to cover an assailable country w iih long diawn
linos of entrertchments, laboriously Invited jfs many points of attack as it

inulliphed works. The sanguinary assault of the Bavarian eiilrenchmoiits at
'lioTia^’tl^on Ihe^ Danube, was the only operation Mii alogons *10 the fierce
combats wdiieh carried the French entrenched lines on the Nivellc, or lluur
strongly fortified position before Tlioulouse, or by whicl> their

. ronti action
within the entrenched camp «of Bayonne, between the Nive and Adonr, was
distinguished. The masterly repulse of the French in their advance through
the Pyrenees to relieve Pampeluna, after the severe struggle of seven conre--
cutive days, v^gs a fctjture of warfare peculiar to a mountainous tract ; but
the forcing of the passage in the Douro in 1 809, and of the Adour in 181 ‘4,.iij

the face of the enemy, were expfoits Involving equally the most daring and
skilful efforts of science, to whic;fi the campaigns of Marlborough aft’ord
nothing similar. Nor^ in that war of entrenchments was there anv construe-
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\i(^\ x)Y operation which will bear comparison with the creation of the stu-
’

pendous liy^s of Torres Vedras, or with the memorable success which
opposed that gijrantic barrier to an invading army, whose numerical force in*

. Ibe field was overwhelmi^ig. >

Such are a few remarks which the question of our Correspondent h-«
naturally elicited. But his .inquiry has also r^iggested to us a further
parallel between the Military Miaractcr and career of Marlborough and
Wfi.lington, which we may possibly pursue in a future number still more
in detail than the comparison bctwceif these Great Men, which appeared in
an early Number of this Journal (August 1830), add ^which remains, we
l)elie\^the only attempt hitherto, made to illustrate this very interesting

— —
NAVAL ADMINISTRATION.

Mr. Editor,— I have been lately reperusing a pamphlet published in

soon afterwards, entitled “ Remarks on||Jie

INaVai Administration of Gr^eat Britain, by a Flag Officer;*' and it was
iinpossiblc not to feef how much gratified the author, if he had survived

until now, would have bden at seeing how completely almost all his sug-
Pcsiious have gradually, been adojRed by succeeding administrations;

and I think it may not at this moment be eitlicd uninteresting or unimpor-
tant to tal«3 a short review of his principal recommendations, for the
jmipobo of remarking both what has been done and wliat still remains
lo he a( com[)li8lied. They may be cfassed under four dilTerent heads,

Isl. On the size and force of our ships of war as compared with those

of other nations, and the necessity of regular exercise and practice in

the evolutions of fleets by our ships in commission.

Slid. On the establishment of a School of Naval Artillery.

On the equipment of armed steam-vessels.

4 til. On the discipline and regulations of the Navy, and the consti-

tution of our J3oard of Admiralty, &c.

AVhlli respect lo the first of these heads, I am persuaded every naval
officer synijiathises witli me in the satisfaction I feel at reflecting that,

according to all present appearances, we are no longer in danger of
hazarding our maritime superiority and ancient renowp byqiersisting in

' the construction of ships evidently unequal in all points lo those of our
advcrsaiics.'^"'4ij*S,„^6 and 28-gun frigates and our 10-gun brigs are,

I trust, for ever superseded by others of far superior force and efficiency in

('\ciy respect; and altlioiigh I am far from supposing that we have sud-
denly attained perfection, it is nevertheless a most important point
«> allied to Iqivc shaken off our old system of servile imitation, and to

liave produced such improved .specimens of naval arcliilei?ture as tlie

\eHion, Pique, and Vestal present, when compared with the old pJiips

ot their resj)\fcti\e clashes
;
and the same remark applies wkh equal

force to our new hrigs and jiackets, whose superiority is, I believe, too
iiniversally aeknowJedge'd to render any further observations* necessary

•on this part of the subject ; and I have only to* express my earnest hope
lliat no changes in our naval administration, no party feelings or pro-

fessional prejudices may retard the progress of improvement, or induce

those to wliom »ur maritime affairs are intrusted, to suspenil or retrace

llio steps wliicli have been taken towatds placing the British navy on a
.^tooting of equality at least with those of o»jr^European as well as Trans-
aTlaiuic rivals. • , » .
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With respect to more frequently assembling and exercising our ships

in commission, it is to be regretted that various circumstances, and par-

t\cularly the^necessity of keeping strong squadron in the Mediter-

ranean, have pre\ented much improvement in^he system complained of
^

By Uie Flag Officer; but those who were present when tlie squadron

under Sir Kdward Cotfrington sailed f^dm Spithead, and remember
that, before they reached St. Helen’s, two ships had been on board, each

other, and one on shore, will, I atn sure, agree vvitli me that, without

more exercise and pWtice together, thaji has liilherto been allowed, a

squadron h/istily fitted out and sent to* sea on any sudden en\u;gtncy
will be liable to serious disasters from the inexperitnce oPttT?^ict*»’s

;

and 1 cannot but think that, by som,^ better arrangement -{j^M’iodi-

cal reliefs, the ships proceeding to foreign stations might be

quently assembled apd exercised before they proceed to their sevcviil

d^|tinations, instead of sailing singly according to rur iiresejLt custom ;

for it is unnecessary to observe that the eYolutions of a lleetrmgTit^i)?

})ractised with equal advantage to our officers by ships of every class,
'

without regard to size; and Lord Hood, uhdi he was a Lord of the

Admiralty, lioisted his fla^, and exercised ail tlks ships that could he col*-

lected dining the summer months in this way.

The obsorvationsuvitli which the Flag Officer introduced aiKl so power-
fully supported Sir Howard Douglas’s plan for the formation of a School

of Naval Artillery v^ivy soon proeftiued their elfect
;
and before ib’c cud of

the year an establisdiment was set on foot which has since been gradually

improved and matured, and now forms a *«iost inqiortant feature

amongst our naval arrangements, although its value will scarcely be

fully appreciated during peace, or by those whose experience does not

extend to that period wlien the defects of our former system were so

deeply and severely felt.

The suggestions with respect to armed eteani-vessels were almost

literally adopted by the late Board of Admiralty : we have now ascer-

tained, by actual experiment, every important poinVuitlmcspect to tbeir

equipment for w^ar as well as their ability to keejj the sea with a fleet

;

and we shall tlverefor<^* proceed sure grounds, as u'e gradually

increase this new and important branch of our naval force.

^

An oriler from the Admiralty, dated October, '•Regulated llic

manner in wliicli corporal punishments were in future to be inflicted
;

and it may be hoped that, as the instructions for the disciyliiie and
regulation of the navy are •understood to be now under revision, the

remarks on tliis subject, which will be found in pages 62 anjtl 63, will be

thought vvotlhy of attention. • •

b has been much smd deeply regretted by those who, like myself,

attributff^'hc divided improvements which 1 have just recapitulated to

the admission of a larger number of naval officers into our naval admi-

nistiation, that, on the late change of government, this arrangement has

been again departed from, and the Board of Admiralty reconstituted on*

the former objectionable system ; and as, according to all present

appearances, the ^struggles for power may lead to frequent clianges

'vliich must paralyze all our naval improvements, I think this is a proper

time for considering wlieth^r a certain proportion of the commissioners

of the Admiralty should nqj; J)e composed of naval officers not eligible

to sit ii> parliament, and tlKirefore not necessarily removable on every
change of administration. • ^
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secretaries should a^so obviously be placed on the same footing

;

luid if this ay|tem was adopted* a seat at the Board ofAdmiralty would
no longer be the rewanl of* mere |)arlianientary or political support,,

Trtit the best and most talenipd officers might then be selected, who would
• (regardless of the din of politics) ap'ply their undivided attention and

’

energies to the important objects of their departfccnt, and to the main-
lenancc of that maritime superiority by which our national honour and
hecuritv have Iiitherto been upheld. *

Wdfciave already, during the last four years, change^ our First Lord
' of th^iVjgkalty/o7/r and tn« whole Board twice; and U is impos-
bihl/no^oTij^Tr-ehcnd that, at a moment like the present, when our
i'.lennilJwsfr'srfTw^s invite attack, wlJUe the impolitic and unsafe fedne-

>wg«*"Qf'nich our pseudo-patriots, for their own base purposes, per-

])('tually urge on the government of the day, are ditijinisliing our means
nl resistance, our n;»k'al preponderance may soon be serbiisly endan.-

iAcred. if those who are charged with the adminhtration of this impor-
tai^^ department fiinl themselves (unlike their brethren ^at the Horse
CnianN) liable to dismissal at any iiioinent of political change, and
(‘\|)osed, hy no fault *of thoir T?^vn, to all the expense and inconvenience
insi'para'jle from tliis state of uno^rtainty.

< 'an the l>est men be obtained under such discouragements? and may
we not fear tliivt vacillation and unsteadiness will be the result of a
svstein soeiititejy at variance with tln(f by which the army has hitherto

been happily preserved from the fatal effects of politics and ])arty con-

tention . A Naval Ofkicer,

UN TIIK QUVLITIKS AND EMPLOYMENT OF BLACK TROOPS IN THE
WEST INDIES.

By Dh. \Vm. Fj rcu sson.

In 111} two former letters I treated of some points connected with the

(liscM])liiie and economy of the natne British army. I have now, according

1 ) iii\ 111*01111^.0, to, oUe'^^ome ojbscrval ions upon the same, as ati'ecting the

Mack or ne”i*o-troops ii^iur West India colonies.

'i*iie 111 gro, iiow de-.tincd by law to be Mie future agriculturist of these ^os-

o —the niihtia-niaii and soldier, (for all tins muat be'thc consequence
<>( in.mincissior’«A^\iuoi| whom will depend their defence, has many qualities

t>i il lit him admiiamy for the purpose, while there are defects in his cliarae-

1 t‘r, V Inch, if di .leuarded, nnglit lead to military misfortune. A child pf the

Min, Ins p^i'.K al udaptalioii Hr warfare in a tropical climate is admirable in

nil r sp M ts : ln> requires more consideration: goodTluimourcMl and

alt. (‘ln‘1 to h^s lenders—apt to learn m a military sense—docile—^imitative,

.1 1
1 t.:)nd to distraction of nuhtary jiarade, ^\itU all its music, trappings, and

, 'Inter, he would seem the very material for forming a govid soldier : but on

the other liand,iie is unsteady and sensual, de^old of necessary miiess iftid

])cr t'Wiancc, and easily cfishcartencd by difUculty and reverses. In many
respects lie has greatly thu advantage of liis while superior for West India

serMce, beuig full of’ resources for subsisting bivnself, naturalized to the

<‘limale, simple in his diet, therefore healthy, contented, and cflicient.

hough smisual, he is rarely a drunkard ; even the British rations, so ab-

siirdU wasted upon him, and bad example, could not always ayail^lo corrupt

him : for, of all the-^races of mankind, the negro tribes arc the least addicted

to flic Mcc of intoxication.'' *

.. Such was the character and description of tlrfc African negro that formerly

our West India regiments. It will rgn?ain to he ^ seen whether tbo

indre ci^ ilized creole can be so difeSiplincd^as to sfand in line before Eifropean
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troops, or endure with steadiness the fire of a battery. The. sepoys' of the

East have rarely failed ; with the African *negro, I believe, the experiment
has never succeeded. He can be led to the charge, like all other savages

* possessed (K* animal courage ; but an appeal to reason—the only courage*

Q be relied upon—is beyond the compass of his ftind
; although, in a warfare

,

of woods and mountains, he would infallibly, with the climate for his ally,,

wear out and destroy the same white fopce, before which, even with any ]

superiority of numbers, he could not stand for a moment in the open field*.

In the Report Jo which I alluded ‘in my former letters, I have thus endea-
voured to descrij)e*and draw the comparison between the white iftid the

black forces ; it is always, however, ^cr be kept in mind, that\gyi*‘Adack
ai'my was'^then almost entirely African. Hereafter i/ will ceaSTSTjf a lictter

order^the creole. c
^ ^ ^

“ Under some shape or other, black troops must always be jeered ,

the operative force of the West Indies. Without their aid, or. rshoula
“

rather say, unless the labouring oar be plied almost entirely by them, Iho

whites must run the risk of being extirpated annually, and the duration-'

of the soldiers life will be closed, oftener than it is at present, withiu the

year. The adaptation of the African negro to West India service is leo^t

happy and singular. From peculiarity of idiosyncrasy he appears to be
proof against endemic fevers. To him, majfh miasmata, which so infallibly

destroy our white soldiers, are, in fact, no {)oison. The warm, moist, low,

and leeward situations, where these pernicious exhalations are generated

and concQ.ntrated, b^ove to him congenial in every respect ; he delights in

them, for he there finds life and health, as much as his feelings arc abhorrent

to the currents of wind that swebp the mountain-tops, where alone the

whites find security against tropical diseases ; but the black, when placed

there, is almost infallibly struck with the bowel,and breast complaints which
prove so fatal to him. From this it would appear that each has his distinct

and separate plact in West India service, and that the consequences of an
exchange or trespass upon the bounds of each other cannot fail to bo pre-

judicial to both.
“ I have already shown where black troops ought to be quartered, if we

wish to preserv’e their health, and to save our white soldiers from the most
fiital influences of soil and climate

;
and I may now state, that the duties

for which they are particularly fitted, are those of fi^'gue, whether of march-
ing or labour, so that all the interior service of a c/tony tnat is executed by
troops of tlic description of Rangcr.s, ought to be confided entirely to them.
During insurrection or irregular desultory interior warfare of any kind, they

alone are constitutionally qualified to range the woods, iqrOvertake and to

cope with an enemy of their own colour in the fastnesV^-o' Jf the West Indies.

Europeans, besides being physically unfit for it, sent on tlie same service,

infallibly droop and die as soon as it is over, from the effect of, the heats

they have beer\ exposed to, and the endemic diseases they must imbibe dur-

ing this kind of warfare. Such are the negro troops of thb West Indies,

and such tlieir uses. It now remains to be seen whether we have improved
their natural faculties, jvbich are so well adapted to West India service, and
which can be tyrned to such eminent advantage in the preservation of our

European^forchs. The black comes into our hands an uncivilized African

from bis native woods, ^nd we immediately dub him a British soldier, clotlu^

him in full uniform, not^forgetting shoos, by which he is rendered lame and
useless at least for a year. We ordain, moreover, that he shall at once have ''

the appetites anCl digestive organs of his new estate, and exchange his

vegetable di^t of the fruits of the earth for salt beef and rum—that he shall

live in a uarra’ck,*^where the sun under which he was born, in the beams of
— - - ‘ - ' ' —— — —

~

— -

* It is only fair to say that a military friend, who for a series of years served .with ^

and cuiiiniaiidud black troops iic tke IVest Indies, differs from me iu this, and conv
ders them equal to<Bny servicesiu a hot climatei
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whi^i he has Jived and rejoiced^ll 'his days, is not to yisit his face, unless
at the stated* hours of morning and evening parade—that he shall cease

labour, and thereby loseitho use of tlic only faculties, those ofdiis feet and*
his hands, of which he ev^ was possessed. The black troops are not so^
healthy us their half-nakccT brethren on*a well-regulated plantation, which
is not to be wondered at

; and I am only surprised, tnat, under the rude expe-
riment.! have just detailed, and the unnatural mode of living to which wo
have condemned them, they are not gener^l^ cut oft* by the diseases which
follow, all rash attempts to contr^ nature, and the habits which are justly

second nature. i *

“ I b?.ic*»o the co-oppration of blaclt troops to be indispensable towards the
very cxi^'npejjfa white European foijce in the West Indies ; but to qualify
iliem for the eminently useful part they are so well calculated to acf, it

ScfetWS^ssential that they should no longer be nursed in barracks, but bo
employed in duly regulated labour, and thereby regaiq a healthy condition
of mind and body

;
tint thej^ should cease to draw the rations of a British

^
soldier, more particularly the rjim, and be supplied with a more suitable, a

* and more abundant one, to the great saving of the public purse, as
well as of their own healtU; and that barracks should no loil^er be kept up
uf an immense expense for tljeir accommodation, however little for their

comfort, but that in every Situation they should be made to hut themselves
—an occupation in which they .would not fail to take an interest, in vvhich
man} of thefti were adroit before they came into our Ixinds, and which, by
teaching. to all one of the most useful lessons, would emiucnfly prepare
tlicm for the warfare, that of woods rflid mountains, to which they are

destined. Thelilack soldier feels as little pi;ide as he derives comfort from
the stately bairack—it is in the hut alone, to which he bus been habituated,
and which, under military*regulation could always be made, through the
labour of his own hands, a W'ell-ventilated healthy habitation, that he feels

himself to bo comfortable and happy. To speak of the black soldier physi-
cally *, he must ever be the ranger and pioneer of the West Indies

; he is

eminently, through native constitution, qualified for both these services,

while the white European soldier can undertake neither without almost
certain loss of lifot*’

The foregoing rentm’ks show of what vital impoitance to the preser-

vation of our domiuiun în the*West Indies must he the keeping up of a
strong black .force. Tne fate of our white troops there can he told in few
jtvords, for it has been uniformly the. same : they land, storm the batteries

with almost unvaried success, “ and then the conquest is cetisecratcd by the

* When this was written, the troops were entirely African. Hereafter they will be
creoles, reiyuited from the huts of the country in which they were born and bred

;

and the same principle must in every sense be more applicable. I should even deem
it unsafe to fot!ow any other, for the black is no practitioner of celibacy, and with

difficulty^ can life brought to live under the same privation in that resjiect as the white

soldier
;
anThe is right ; for his wiff—certainly as hardy and less indolent—is no

hinderance, being a most useful follower of the camp. Alnibst all his comforts dej^piid ,

upon her: she i/his carrier, /orager, cook, and washerwoman; am], '%*4«luive seen

while serving with them in St. Domingo, the cirtumstance of the presence or absence

of the women made all the difference between a dieerful and willing or a discontented

]*orce, that thougfit only’ of deserting to their homes instead of going forward to meet
the enemy. I need not say that to take such a crowd of women into barrack would|

were it possible, be in every way improper
;
but this predtCSitHtnt need only be an

imaginary one ;
for so expert are they in the business of hutting, and it is so conge-

nial to their habits, Qiat, at St. Lucia, when, in the last great hulVicane, every barrack

bufldiQg (save the magazine) was blown into the air, a, black corps there not only

foup’d cover in this way for themselves within twenty-four hours, but actually afforded

ihp same to the^hite sick and healthy, both offiesraand soldiers, of the garrison. I

am indebted for this fact to the sam^ military frienq I have alluded jo in q note in

a previous part of this letter—he was a wituei^, and partook of the relief.
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burial of the troops that achieved it.”
' "Wthin a twelvemoi^li it would be

rata to find so many as a tenth part jn existence, or even the same propor-

tion of the more unfortunate Boldiers who have breamed out from Eurcr[)p^

^0 fill up the deficiencies, put who,̂ without the%xcitement of victory, arrive

amidst disease and deat^ (tnly to die. .This* has* arisen from the nature and
position of almost all West India strong-helds being near the level of tlie

sea, at the foot of the mount^ins, and bottom of the deepest bays, to-insure

a harbour for the commerce oK+jiercountry. There white troops can never
live ; but there is scdrcely a colony of the^est Indies, that amidst its moiiu-
tain-ranges does'^not present localities which, in point of snhibiTltyif nvirlit

vie with aify in the world ; and it is in these the Euiyipean tro()psJ)Ught to

he quartered, leaving the low, leeward stations to be oc‘ciin^»d by f bUiVk,

w ith only such a proportion of the otheri’orce as may he necessary to gnard
against surprise. With a British garrison they have alwaj sheen cTTkfrTTT^

houses, and they surely would be bettor protected by having their defenders
fresh, healthy, and entire in numbers within a day *.3 march, than bv the
diseased, the exhausted, and the dying that m*dinarily occupy them. Surdi

an internal citadel would, moreover, ho the heat security against insurro' -

tion of every kfhd, and eflectually disappoint the invader, who, when he hds

carried the capital at the sea-.sidc, generallyjieoks upon the c()nquc''t heii.^

completed
;
and without it every colony must continue to he a drain of

human life upon the mother-country, as appalling to humanilv as it uuisf

be discreditable to Vood government'^. 1 know it will bo said, that the

black cannot be trusted, and that he would conspire vvith his coiiiilr\men

against the white dominion
;
but i^tljis true of anv soldu'cs in flic world ?

has it been true in any degree.with respect to the AVest India regiincMits of

the last war? and does not the d(> cor/>9,|iud of caste, that separatees

the military from the civilian in all countries, ever ilispo'te the former, as

soon as he is enlisted, to hold himself superior to the latter? and vf we
acknowledge this principle to prevail in the ease of ciMlizetl nuin, how much
more certainly may we rely on its intlucnce in the semi-bavhai(ae . U'he

question, in short, comes to thi.s ca^y, cheap, and sure dominion Ihrouuh
the due organization of black troops, or uncertain sway, witli iniinense

expense as at present, accompanied woth a loss of life from which the 111 ).*>t

reckless government, if it ever looked at the case ^rly, flight to shrink.

But it behoves us here to examine the negro Riorc ii^ctail
; and first, of his

diet and suhsi'stence. ,

The full pay artd rations of a British soldier are worse than wa.sted upon-

him ; the first bdng greatly too much—the second mu st mppplicable to his

wants; the nature and quality of his subsistence hai^ITways, boeu mihiiiw

dcrstqod, for whether as it regards health, economy, or due support, anything
more preposterous than a pound of salt meat, the same quantity pf b.scuit,

or even bread, with rum—can scarcely be imagined. The expense of this

ration as sent oift from England has never been calculaletf at less than

* ^•This my subject will be found most ably hauilled in tlq‘ writings of my
pr8(lece8fi0r"1'lr the West Indies, the late Dr. Jacksoh, from which I have boi-

rowed the exiiression marked by inverted commas; to which I would add fhaf, during
the time we occupied St. Domingo (a spate of about four yoars), coinmi.ssu)iu'(l

officers perished, and a 8till*greater proportion of this common soldiers. The sanu
mortality prevailed ^hiOllghout the West Indies wherever our aims were canied;
and if we reflect upon the value of thesi© pieciuus lives, even as a matter* of finance,

of how mucli^ impoi't^ice their preservation might have been for the great uaiioual

objects of continental war, and that they might have been, in grSat part, saved to tlie

country by the substitution l>f negro tvoops, then it is to be hoped that in* future

Wars this cheap lesource, (for clfeap it is in every sense, if properly^managed.) will

not be overlooked, but duly cultiirfAed, as much to the tranquillity of the colonies
the employment of (heir superaftiundant coloured population^ as to the advantage* of
the mother coimtry in thus saving her fiative force.
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2s. (Bd, and under many circuiAstances of tran^ort, storage, loss, &c., it

may amount? to double that «um, nearly the ^ole of which is absolutely

thrown away, for the black can subsist himselflfar better at aiitenth part of

the cost*. Disguise the matter to ourselves as/we may, good living all the,

world over is what we haVe b^eii used to, profided it be of good quality,

and above all, in suflicient abiindance. Nowf tlfe black lias never been
used .to salt meat by the pound, or any of tjne other articles

;
he requires

the support of a less concentrated, and*mQfe bulky meal by far than these
yyould furnish to him, and he eaaly tind^it in the native plantains, yams,

nolatoes, cassava, &c. that grow everywhere aroifnd him, of which,
with lliC aid of the indigenous capsicum, and a small portion of» salt fish or

meat, i^bvcr exceeding a quarter pound, by way of seasoning, .he pre-

pares a mess ‘?iiat even the epicure, ^ere he in the bivouac, might envy.

VV'iuKi serving in the field, it is probable lu* may bo removed from all his

markets, and then the above jKirtion of salt meat, w^ilh a full allowance of
rice, so poi table in ilGclf and well adapted to all his cookery, with the plan-

tation cocoa and sugar lor breakfast, would answer all his wants, and in

^lie course of a long waA* save countless thousands to the count ry.

In regard to dress, if tbe body covering bo light, and hc>havc a blanket
*'1 night, anything willsufiicq it cannot he made loo gay, and lie is capable

of can-} mg with iinpunitjf, np'on his head, though 1 do not recommend
il, that most pernicious and preposterous of all the coverings that e\er were
imenlcd— il ponderous grenadi('r-cap, that would g* far to annihilate a
Ruropeiin soldier t. Tlie question of shoeing the negro requires more con-

sideraiidn
;

tor wc must acknowledgof that some protection of that kind
should he allordod to the battalion soldiei; who is under the necessity of

mairluiig in line, and cannot, tlierefore, pick his steps; but on the other

hand, it is ^vident, that t'hc army shoes ordinarily issued to tlie troops arc

an> thing hut adapted to tho foot of the negro, winch is Hat, thin, and spread

out to a great degree—with toes, that, were they us long, would radiate as

* The whole expen^e of a black soldier, incliullng btop])ages of every kind, need
ne\er <*vceed six dollars per mantii

;
and it would be a most ample and lil)(‘ral allow-

ance, for every one who has serveifthere knows that their domestic servants would

undertalve to 1e^*d theni^hes on a moutlily allowance of two dollais, and a well-fed

\ilaiit.ition negro iTever cAts so ifiuch ; even lin servants of a supeiioi Older, it was
the custom tu.pay tvvelve*dollurs per month to the owiiei, out of which only two were

, .dioVted to the slave for his suhsisteuce, %yitli which he was quitikcontrtited.

I Tlie soldier’s cap, for a liot climate, should be light in its^-lf, of a light colour,

and. above .ill, lA.'*'--u^^azed external suiface, so as to reflect the sun’s heat. If it

v.eie possible to make one of the hark ol the cork tree, cuveied with varnished linen,

it would lie the irost peifect conceivable, that substance being an absolute mni-coii-

ductor offbeat, impervious to moisture (the absorption of which into the felt caps

dining rainy weather makes them very iinwholesoihe), extremely light and capable of

lesisting the flow fioin a sabre. At all events the crown of ^very cap shou'd be

m.idtMjkJlJi)‘l*‘'^^^‘^^hmce ;
e\en in tlnit hmit%d way it would often savtf from a rnujt

de so/vif, which can scarcely take place unless fiom the effect of the direct vertical

lays of the sun. Were it jiermittfcd to alter the form of the cai), a protecting aiiiadtr^-

might also he affoidtd to t^ie eyes as well as to tho cheeks and lhe>aPl^tChich last

aie often severely scorched by the sun’s heat; and night blindness, from the irnta-

tioii produced 1^’ the sglar laj's on the nerves ofthe eye, has become a common dis-

ease amongst the tioops.
'*

Next to the hark of the coik-tieo, the elastic indigonoHgJ^jyghoo, plaited into light

ha^ktt-wolk, would appear to present the best material for a soldier's cap in the West
Indies. As it is worn at piesent, it weighs neaily two poimds-yit is hot.and heavy

—

composed of materials that are more particulaily calculated, from colour and sub-

s^ipce, to absuib and retain heat and moisture; it has'but one advantage, and that

IS. the height of the crown. I am convinced that 4his heating load on the head is a

strong pieilisposiiig cause of tropical fevers, whhdj have been proved,.by dissection

after death, to have their origin in iinflammation of the brain. •
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wide as the outstretched (mgers *—and that before his foot can 1[)e com-
pressed into the common sioe, he must, till then, be rendercd^hiearly inef-

ficient from lameness, besid® being constantly lialje to corns and blistering

ft’om their pressure. An oAen sandal made to the form of the foot, which

\lbuld give all necessary pritection 'to the ^ole and freedom to the toes, is

all that is wanting ;
and Ui^shoe now in should be forever discarded,

for the motion of the ankle-Jpint is so impeded when the negro first* puts

them on. that he walks from thi\kne^, dragging the foot like a dead weight.

The black army of St. Domingo \iad not, such a thing as a shoe in their

possession; and Hi was the bare-footed ^ negro Bourbon r^iniMit,,

during the slave -rebellion of the year 1816, at Barbadoes, first overtook the

insurgents, greatly outstripping, in point pf speed, all the other troofis.

If in the foregoing I have shown that in the negro we “jmssess a power
capable of insuring colonial dominion, with incalculable saving of lifoTniid

treasure to the mother-country, this paper will not have been written in vain.

Greatly inferior though he may be as a warrior, he is n(??rertheless invincible

in his native fastnesses, and whoever goes to seek him there will inglonously

he destroyed. Bear witness, St. Domingo, whdre the finest army oi‘ France,

after the peace ff Amiens, perished within the year!—and to attempt tiic

re-conquest of that fine country with any other force than an army of ncgi-oc^

would be vain as a contest against the hoSfile“ elements of the iiaiunil

world. Let then this power be duly cherishod and wisely used, it mav
otherwise be made tocturn upon ourselves, and destroy that very domiuioii

it was so beilutitully calculated to have preseiwed. To siipposi*, after einaii-

cipatiou has been completed, that the black will ever become a ‘steady,

gainful agriculturist, is contrary to every experience of his naliire. His
paradise lies in the alternations of indolence and excitement, not in rlie

enjoyments resulting from sober industry, and to'suoh the military life has
' charuis irresistible. To obtain conquest over him will he ddiicull—to induce

him to labour as formerly impossible : the trade of arms can alone capti-

vate his mind, and with nearly a million to choose from, what slave-holding

nation t will dare to invade the country of the free black soldier when led by

British officers, and organized and insfructed in British discijiline ? The
empire of tropical America must hereafter reside in his emancipated strenglh,

and that empire will be the prize of the country that knows liow to vvitdd his

powers.

1 have thus ventured to treat of the negro, because I have had opportu-

nities, twice in thc^.ourse of my life, tb view him nearly for a series of years,

with a long intervalbetween. Should these remarks be well received, it is pro-

bable I may yet again trespass on your columns with^<iv^ >'more upon the*

hospitals and health concerns of an army. I'his last may apjiear to lx; mrae
pai’ticularly my province, and some may accuse mo of presumption fvir ha\ -

ing ventured to write upon other subjects connected with military affairs ;

but, as I have sai(l before, I coyld not help being a witness, ai^d 1 feel tlx*

sexagenarian’s pride in being enabled to say, Uberavi aniuKun menrn.^ If

other writers* of similar standing and beltef qualification he proufpTLMr, fioni

^ny example, to do the saftie, much evanescent, but valuable matter, which
would otUa«BM^l^ lost, may yet he recorded in the cause of Ifumanity, and
for the promotion of the best interests of our Naval and Military service.

Windsor, March, 1835. ’ IVm, Fkrgiisson.

* On a particular WNmen, at Domin-ca, it was seen that they could ckdeh tluir

muskets with the foot ; aud many plantation negroes have been adroit thieves with
the same member. •

t He has always been an excellent fisherman, and not a bad sailor in the tioj)ical

seas, but in the tropical seas only.^
*
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^MEMOIRS OK GENERAL AND FLAG 0FFIC£|RS RECENTLT^ DECEASED.

THE LATK*OENERAL N. C/OURTOX.

The subject of this notice entered tb#» army in Au^st; 1 775, as an Ensign
in the 22nd Foot, whence he waft removed to the 3rd fFoot Guards in Febru-
\ry, 4770. In March, 1779, he}Ws ordered to America^ and in September
*lTe obtained ii Lioutoiiancy with® the rank of Captain. He was in the
action bf Hackeiisal*, in the Jerseys, in the winter of 1779-80

;
in the actions

of Elizabeth ‘^’bwn and Sprii^fielaJ'^in the spring of 1780 ;
in Augdst, he

acccknpanied the Guards to Portsmouth, in Virginia, and from thence to

South Carolina. In February, 1781, he was in tjie action crossing the

Catawba river
;
afti^wards in that of the Yadkin river ; in that of Guilford

House ; at tho atfair of Cross Creek; and the siege of York Town, in Octo-
her, where he was tal«»n primmer, but was soon after e3K;hanged. In 1789

'hi* obtained his Compan}^, with the rank of Licutenant-CoD>nel ; and served

with the Guards in Flanders at tho actions, in the spring of 1795, at Cateau
and Landrccy. The 25tirdf February, 1795, he received the brevet of

Colonel; and in August, 1796, was appointed a Brigadier-General on the

Stall in OMcrnsey. Th(3 1st of January, 1798, he recygived the rank of Ma-
jor-General ; in March he was placed on the Statf of the Eastorn District

;

and in the same month of the following year he joined his regiment. In

May, 1799, hi' was appointed to the Staff in Canada, and returned in Janu-

ary, 1802. Tn August, 1803, ho was appointed to the Staff of the North-

West Dihtricl, where ho Continued till tho 1st of .January, 1805, when he

reeeivedthe rank of Lieutenant-General. The 3rd of January, 1806, ho
was appointed a Colonel-Commandant in the GOthJToot; and in August fol-

lowing he was placed ou the Staff in Ireland; he obtained the rank of

General on the 4tli of June, 1814. General Burton died on the 2nd of

January of the present year.

THE LATE yiAJC?^-GENEIi,AL THOMAS HARDWICKE, H.E.I.C. SERVICE.

The first. military appointment of the subject of this memoir was that of

Lieutenant Fife-lVorker ol‘ Artillery 5n the Bengal Establishtoent, in 1778.

In Si‘ptenil)cr, 1781, he marehed with the detachment from Bengal, under

the coiiimand n^^'ir^olonel Pearce, to join the army at Madras com-

manded bv Sir Eyre Coote; he was present in August, 1781, at the siege

and capluic of Tripasoor, and in the battle of Perinbancum, against the

army of Hyclcr Ally; in September ho was, in the action with the same

army on th^j jdains of Sholinghur ;
in November, at the capture of Chittore,

in the Pollams
;
in the cannonade, 10th January, 1782, of the swamps on

the'mart'a to relieve Vellore, fPlid in flie cannonade at crossing the same

swamp when returning toward Madras. In June, 1783, he was at the a^ault

ou the Frcnfili lines ab Cuddalore, and engaged in th^STl&S'jlias, when

attacked on the 25th of that month, by the garrison of Cuddalore. In 1 790

he proceeded with ja dettichment of Bengal Artillery to join the army at

. Madras under the command of General Sir W. Medows ;
was present at

the capture of the several forts of Caroor, Darapornpi-TArivacoochy, Eroode,

CJarnibatowr, and Sattimungalum. He was with Colonel Floyd s detach-

ment ill the cannonade of the 1 3th of September in that year' agoiiut tho

{vrmv of Tippoo Sultaun, and at the action of the following day, near Snaoor,

oif the inarch to form a re-junction with" General Medows. He was in the

attack of tho 15lh Mav, 1791, on Tippoo's Jifios before Scringapatam, and

"at thelakiiig of Oobi-adroeg on tiie 18th of Juiyi ;
m Deoember, 179Lhe was

at the investiture of Severndroog, an(Lin the same month appointed Com-

• U. S. JoimN., No. 77, Amu-, 1835. 2
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imasory of Ordnance by Lorn Cornwallig, an^ mt in diarge of the maga-
,zinea of Bangalore; in 17®, he returned ta Bengal, and by Lord
Cem^allis, aj^oint^ Atyutwt and Quartor^master of Artillery. He wae
pr^ent, October 26, 1794, in the Rohilla battles irpRohilcund, near Betowra,
tfien holding the rank of <fcptain.* The mh September, 1797, he was
appointed Commissary of ^rmnance, in wh^i situation he ooniinued till

declining health obli^d him\ return to Europe. The 5th of July, 181 G,
he was appointed acting Comman^r^of the rogimont of Bengal Artillery

;

and the 12th August, 4819, having^ttainod the rank of Mcdor-Oencral, ho
was appointed, in February, 1820, to the Stiff as Commandant of threoebat-
talions of European Foot Artillery^ one battalion of Native Foot Artillerv.
and ono brigade of six troops of Horse

^
Millery. In 1824 be returned to

Englrfhd. The Major-General died on* the 3rd of March last at the Lod^e,
South Lambeth, at the advanced age of seventy-nine. He was a di.*Uiii-

guished member of nyiny institutions, and very highly respected for h>.s

scientific attainments. ^

THE LATE CyfAIN SIR CHARLES M. SCHOMBERQ; R.N., C.B., K.C.ll.,

GOVERNOR OF DOMINICA. ®

Although out of our usual course to rocortf, ki this department of our
publication the services ofoificcrh below the military rank intimated in the
title, yet, in consideration of the gallant subject of this memoir dying in the
high station «f a Lieutenant-Governor of one of our Colonies, \io think him
justly entitled to be rankotl under thi% head.

Sir Charles entered the naval service on board the Dorsoi yacht, com-
manded by his father, the late Sir Alexander Seliomberg, who, for mans
years, held that command, in attendance on the different Viceroys of Ire-
land. On the breaking out of llic French rcNolutionary war, he ji^isscd into
active service under tlie celebrated Admiral Maebndo, until 170:), when he
was promoted to be Lieutenant of the Minotaur, and in this capacity he was
serving at the time of the mutiny in J 797.

'

He was subsequently engaged in .several severe boat actions with tlie
Bpiiinsh tlotilla and land batteries at Cadiz, for his conduct in whicli he
receiv’od the approbation of Karl St. Vincent. From Cadiz he iiroccinled ni
the Minotaur, under the orders of Captain Tronbridgijf ’to j#in Sir Iloiatio
Noison, off 1 ouloii

;
and his ship boro a distiiiguisheil part in the glunou*,

battle of the Nile.
^

‘

He continued to serve in the Minotaur, which ship look so active a purlm the subsequent proceedings in the Mediterranean, at all limes
displayed zeal and activity, particularly in a successful and gallant attack
upon two Spanish con ettes, off Barcelona.
He n^t accompanied Lord Keith to the coast of Egypt, in the roiidrm-

ant, as blag-Licut^nant, and w^as dispatched b) the Admiral to Grand Cairo
to keep up a communication with the Turkish army, and continued in this
ai-duous service until the termiuatioft of hof<ilities, nolwiihslandlng rtiat he
waa nromoted to command the Termagant sloop of war, affer which ho
joinoa tlifi Lihiap^, 44, and assisted in comeving%the French troops' from
Alexandna to Malta.

^

He was employed on various negociations up ter 1803. and in Auffu.»,t of
tiiat year was made Post into the Madras, 54, lying at Malta, where he
remained until was dismantled in 1807, when he returned to
England.

His next^ppointment was to the Hibernia. 120, as Flag-Captain to Sir
. cTOncy Smith, and he removed with the Admiral into hiS former ship, the

Joudroyant, for the purpose of^convbying the Royal Family of Portughl to

appomfjnent was to the Astrea, 36, in 1810, in

Piimi w tnqISlast India station ; and in company with tlip'
Galatea, and Racehorse, captured, atter a hard-fought and gallant
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acILoh, on the 20th of May, the French frigate La Renommee, of 44
guns, one o| the squadron which had committed groat depredations in th#
Indian Sea*. He subsequently recovered the settlement of Tamatan, in*
.Madagascar, and capturtK^another French frigate lying in the port.

In April, 1813, he succeeded Captain BeaVer in tlie command of tlib

Nisutf , 38, and proceeded from -the Cape station tc^Brazil. Having collected
a largo and valuable convoy at Hio Janeiro, St. Salvador, and Pernambuco,
he succeeded in bringing them safe to^England, notwithstanding the num-
ber of American and French privatee*rs, and natio^l vessels then at sea.

The Nisus was paid oif in Mar<li, 1814* In 1815 Can^in Schomberg ob-
taine?l the insignia of aC.B. ; ana ki 1820 was appointed to the Jtochford, 80,
destined for the flag«of Sir Graham Moore. In 1824 he returned with that
otlicor from the*Mediterranean, hfs^pur of service having expired. He was,

yat the time of his death (which took place on board his Majesty's ship Pre^
sident, in Carlisle Bay, at the latter end of December), Governor, of the
Island of Dominica, where his wise and impartial administration appears to

have given eomjdetJ satisfaction to the inhabitants. He was interred with
militaiy honours in St. Paul's Chapel, on the 2nd of January. Sir G. Cock-
burn and Sir L. Smith*, the senior Naval and Military Commanders present,

acting as cliief mourners?

- FOREIGN MISCELLANY.
m

FRANCE.
SoMK errors of detail having crept into the comparative view which was

given in our last Number, of the state of the French infantry under Charles
the I'cnUi and at the present time, w’c here rectify them on authentic data.
In 1H30 the infantry consisted of C native and 2 Swiss regiments of the
Garde Ro}ale, each composed of 3 battalions, and making in all 24 bat-
talions ; the Light Infantry was compo^cd of 16 regiments of 2 battalions,

and 4 of 3 battalions each, in all 44 battalions; there were also 4 Swiss
regiments of tlie Line, each of 3 battalions, or 12 in all; the regiment of
Ilolienlolic, balialions ;*and 64 native regiments of the Line, of 3 bat-
talions eaeli^ bqing llJ*i in all. The whole infantry, therefore, amounted to

27 1 battalions.* At the present tiuid (1835) there are ^7 regiments of the
Line of 3 battalions each; total number, 261 ;

of light Infantry there arc
21 r(*giments, of th« same number of battalions each, or 63 in all. Besides
these, wO may add 2 battalions of the African corps, a battalion of Joaves,
and G of the Foreign Legfon. The whole number of battalions, therefore,

now on* Toot, is 274 also. But though in numerical account both periods

corro^poiidt they are very dissimilar on the score of effcKRlve strength. In
1 bedtime ^ Charles the Tenth, no battalion, the Garde Royale only ex-
cepted, mustered more than 5tK) rank^and file

; consequent!^, the number
of men did not exceed 137,000; whereas, at th& present day, no batfalion

, has less thaif 700 or 8k0 rank and file : if we take them,flfhc/v-fo«, even at

the lowest number, (700,) wo shall find that the effectives of the French
infantry do not come short pf 191,800, and this leaves an excess of 64,000
at the least in favour of the existing numbers Of this branch of the service.

It shoul^, however, be obsci*ved, that this surplus^jajfrjJTor the last two years,

been a\i ay on furlough.

rURLOUOttS.

/These seem to have become with the French ministry a species of sink-

^ ing-fund, by which they save the pay ofi' ene man in six, at least for nine

mouths in the year. The avertigc number of non-comAissioned oi^cera and
2 M 2
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jarivates to whom furloughs are granted is l^etweon 86 and 100 for cvAy

Tegument of infantryi and rather more than pne half of that(Jnuniber for

etery regimeat of cavalry. None, hoVever, are gllowed to take up their
^

Silers in the departments (jf the Seine, or Seina and Oise, without adduc-
^

proof that they can iQnd employment which «will afford them a decent

means of subsistence.

SUBSTITUTKS.
* •

The present laws foB recruiting the army|haye, to a gi'oat extent, defeated
^

the principal objecRwhich the legislature \^n\ in view when enacting tkeraj.

'

namely, making a soldier, as we should familiarly say,^of every male in the

country. There is scarcely any part of Franco in which a^suhstitmo may
not be procured for thirty or forty pounds ; and the consequence is, that

considerable portion of the army is composed of mercenaries, the propostion

being estimated at one in every four men. It is another consequence of the

regulations of the service with regard to promotions, tha^ numbers of oflicors

receive commissions who set out in their military career as mere substitutes.

Ill respect of voluntary recruits, by whom the ranks were crowded imme-^
diately after the^da}'S of the hamcades, an cxti^iordinary diminution of

numbers has taken place during the last lhj;ec years, and they do nol*

amount at the present moment to more thaft a twentieth part of the men
actually under arms.

.
• SAXONY.

At the beginning of last year tho Pompositioa of the Saxoa army was as
follows

•

Graiiodicr Guards (of the Koyal Guard)
•1 Regiments of the Line
3 do. Light Infantry •

1 Regiment of Cuirassiers of tlie Guard
1 do. Dragoons of the Line
1 do. Light Horse

3 Battalions of Foot Artillery

2 do. Horse do.

Artillery Train ....
2 Companiei^of Sappers, Miners, &c. ^

. *400
. 4000

. 820
Infaniry , ,")220

. 3C0
. 4.)0

. .'>00

Cavalry . 1.110

. 1000
• . 13(f

. 24B
. 150

Artillery . 1520

Total . 8050

The materiel of the army is conipo.sed of CO light and heavy gups. The
National Guards are 12,000 strong, in which are included 2 squaTlrons of
cavalry.

PRIfSSIA.

THU BRITISH TROOPS.
“ Dover.—^When those who arc last from France compare the diminutive

calibre of the French soldiery, the inferior stature of their othcers, and their
broad mustachios and freoiand easy gait, witlf the adroit and* fine, though «

ultra-stiff hearing of thepuglish soldier, it is impossible not to admit, that
in so far as the comparison concerns the outward man. it rodounffs litile to
tho advanti4ge of tlm French *

troupiers.’ Though there are a number of
athletic, handsome fellows in the French cavalry, more paS*ticularly amonjg
me Larabiniers, there is so’ absolutes, superiority of make and stature in the
English soldiery, as to set ant comparison at defiance

; the one, indeed, fs
not to be named in the Same^lay with the^othor : and it would be no easy'*
matter t6 find men equal to tlie £n|;U8li in bodily proportions and perlect-
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nAs of physical symmetry iivany other army in Ennipc. ' With rCspcct to
the value oi|the Eni^lish troops as soldiers purely, th^ cavalry, both man
|pd horse, is infinitely syiperibr to the French

; but I should say, that their
• infantry as well as artillery are much inferior. But I did txo€ undertaho to
f?ive you a disquisition, aud shall* confine myself to the garrison quartetwl
here, which consists of a detachment of Dragoo|>s, a battalion of Artillary,
a regiment of the Line, and accompany of Riflemen. The last-mentioned
are a fine body of men, dressed in green and black, and lodged in the Castle

;

the regiment of the Line, like every oftior raiment of the same corps, has
scarlet uniforms: the dress is Sot a becoming oneto^ie soldier himself,
tliough in the aggregate, where whole bodies are brought together, it pro-
duces an animated and imposing effect The colour has this {^vantage too,
that as it readily takes up dirt add^^pots, it compels the soldier to-exj-reme
^el(*aphnesa in his habits. The soldier s linen is neat and clean beyond pre-
cedent

; their arms are of the very best make and highly nolis^pd ; and
^lothing can ho in better keeping than the whole character onHeir equip-
nicnts. The dress of the common soldier is of far better cloth than that even
of the non-commissioned i» Franco ; and their victuals are of an equally
superior description. ^ * The officers, when they are }^ot on duty, wear
the civilian’s dress, and*rival the * exquisite* of Regent-street in their toi-

lettes
;
even in their niJlifti»y costume they push things to a ridic^^us

extreme, and have the air rather of boudoir and ball-room heroes, diah of
men in cojnmand of warrior bands. * * Most of them are young men,
and in spite of their outward effeminacy and pale complexions, veof polished
address, and carry aboifl them, both in gait and manners, * quelque chose
<lc tres comin«-il-faut.’ Many of the^captams and superior officers >vear the
Waterloo medal, and though not without some haughtiness of carriage, are
far less ‘ outre* in their deportment : the first glance tells one, that numbers
of them have waded through smoke and the dm of the battle-field to an
lionourahle name and military dignities.”—(From the Correspondence of a
Prussian Officer.)

TURKEY.
THE DARDANELLES.

“ During night the \^ind bore us rapidly away from the minarets of

Stamboul, and we pa^^cd the island of Marmora ;
wc now entered the Dar-

danelles ojfpositc to UalUpoli, on tl^e European shore, and their breadth
diminished in proportion as we held on our course, pafticularly on nearing

the ruins of Sq;itos.,hkewiso on our starboard. From this point we sailed

between ranges of batteries stretching as low down as Kilid Bahr and Bagav
llissar, two castles, the former on the^ European, and the latter on the

Asiatic* shore
;
they mark the narrowest part of the straits, which is not

much more than a mile in breadth. This is' said to have, been the scene of

Leandcr’s fatal exploit, as it was of ray Lord Byron’s triumphant feat : either

aclrievement, however, so far mere» swimming is concerned, comes far

short of a miracle. •

“ Near Kilid Bahr jny attention was directed to a i^und, which anli-

([uarians afiirm to have been the tomb of Jlecuba. Leating suefi matters,

however, to sore eyes and midnight lamps, I may remark that the defences

have been materiaHy strengthened of late on bq|th sides of the Hell^pont:

this is currently believed to have been the handiwork of Russian engineers ;

and at oCll events, it would be no light matter fov*Vl'Veftsel to force a passage,

or withstand the tremendous cross-fire to which she would he exposed in

the present staite of these defences. The fort on life Asiatic side is com-
posed apparently of three batteries, closely besefwith heavy cannon, the Coe

•battery rising above the other, and the lowest of them lying parallel witii the

surface of the water, so that whilst admiral^ protected against an. enemy's

fire in itself, it is skilfully pla^d for hurliifg destruction ^on all intruders.
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snoWf as majestij^* as the three-forked Parnassus. Such is the force

sympathy communicated by a natural stjde and genuine impressi^s.

Mr. Barrow’s “ Excursions in the North of Europe," to wHich we did

justice last y®r, but which are su^assed by the present work, stimulated .

hia curiosity in that quarter, and directed his atiintion more especially to

Iceland, which island, at all times but rarely, explored, presented a fallow-

field of twenty years for tfie investiption oft the traveller. To gratify his

wish, the means of conveyance, which are rare, were still wanting,—‘hut

a most fortunate opportunity presented itself in the offer of a passage in the

“ Flower of Yarrow” j’ficht, the property rtf Mr. Charles R. Smith, who-

proposed ‘including ^his excursion in h;^ fcummer cruize. They sailed^-

from Liverpool in June 1834, and amidst the customary* “ penis by \)jptor,"

reached D.rontheim (or Tronyem, according; to the orthography prefened

by ourWhor) the capital of Norway, being the second visit of Mr. Bar- v

row to that hyperborean city. From hence the traveller, ever active, pVo-

cecded^^Ctri-lr-they cayjked the yacht, to inspect the copper-mines of"

Rciraas, about one hundred miles from Drontheim, and W visit the first out-

post of Laplanders in that direction. These objects he cflected, it was, a

cheerless trip. But we arc getting into detail, from which, spite of inclina-

tion, we are warndd to desist. Reader, read the bo<?k yourself,—it abounds

in interest and information; and if you shuddeu occasionally, as we lia\e •

done731\tlie wretchedness of the native, and dreariness of the clime of Ice-

land, you will, like us, the more appreciate the enterprise and talent wliicli^

have provided you witlva seasonable contrast to the monotonous couilort ol

your owu firc^sidc. The illustrations, from sketches by the author, arc

numerous and graphic, •
*

BENGAL TROOPS ON THE LINE OF MARCH.—A .^KE-JCH BY AN OBFICER OF

THAT ARMY.

This “ Sketch," as it is modestly styled by its author, Captain Ludlow, is

the most characteristic and extraordinary performance of its class wo lunc

ever seen. Of apparently interminable extent, and crowded with figures ol

man and beast, all portrayed to the life, it forms a complete ])icture of the

march of Bengal Troops, comprising incidents of actual warfare, inlenor

economy and habits, costume iiativi; and military, superstitions, vehicles,

' cattle, and, in short, presents an 07?mmm gat/ierpm, such as wj^have ne\er

before seen marshalled in such dense or striking army. .No verbal or v nlten

description coul^ approach the vivid realities conveyed in tin’s panoramic

Sketch, which must ^rove highly interesting to our ^honoured comrades of

the East, and may Stand untravellcd Europcan« in stead of all the hooks

ever written on the subject. Wc trust Captain Ludlow will not be u loser

by the piiblicaiion of a work of so much labour, and exhibiting so iniicli

de corps,

rANORAJtfIC VIEW OFFING GEORGe’s SOUND AND THE ADJACENT COUNTRY,

«BY LIEUTENANT DALfE, 63RD*i{EGlMENT.

This view differs from tbtj foregoing both in its* jmrport and exception,

cxiribitifig i^comprej^ensivc prospect of the waters andkrichly-wodded shores

of St. George’s Sound, situated about 200 miles to the southward of the Swan
river, and a part of that colony in Western Australia.’ It is highlv coloured,

and faithfully presents 'the features of the country distinguished by their

peculiar vegetable produpti^^, and animated by the presence of groups of

natives, occupied in their prmiitivc pursuits
;
while a party of British soldiers

with natives and dogs, ^^turning from a kangaroo hunt, add to the character

and spirit of the scene. A descriptive account accompanies this panoramic .

view, which is not only heautil’ul as a sltetch, but must be practically useful*^

as a correct delineation of a region* ykely to be more extensively colonized.
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corresA)ndence from the principal ports and stations.

PoVtsmoutli, March 21, 1835. •
Mr. Editor, H. M. ship Maf^ieienne, 24, Qjiipt. Plumridge, arrived on

the 1 ith insi. from Madras, which place she quilted on the 15th Dccembar,
ealhng on her way to England. at the Jsle pf France and St. Helena; the
Iprmer sIjc left on the 10th of Js^nuary, the latter on, the 2nd of F'ebruary;
and. notwithstanding^ fourteen days* calm, has had a^ost extraordinary
(iuick passage. It may be recollected that the Magicienne wa^ cut down at
Woolwtjh from a 36?gun frigate to her present force and tonnage, upon the
plan of Captain’Superintendent Wafuen, and has been found to ans\vcr very

) Avcll^ as she beat the whole of the East India squadron out and out. The
iifiws slie brought to England principally was the official reporyj^iftpptain

"u'liads relative to thp proceedings of Lord Napier dft China. The Andro-
miichc arrived at Madras on the 22nd of November, and having completed
her water, put to sea the safhe day for Trincomalee. She had met Vice-
Admiral Sir John Gore ip the. Melville at Cochin, received his despatches,
and arrived at Madras in time for the Magicienne. The Vice-Admiral was
expected at Bombay the first week in February. The Magicienng uwiso
brought an account of the arrival of H.M. ship Winchester at the Cape of
Good Hope, and of Rear-Admiral Sir Thomas B. Cap^l, in conjunction with
that ship and the Wolf^being actively engaged in conveying* troops from
SiuKjn’S Town to the scene of revolt^ of the CafFres. This intelligence the
Magicienne ^fained at St. Helena, and also that Rear-Admiral Campbell,
with tbo Thali.' and some additional naval force under bis orders, was on
liis way to the Cape to cti-opcratc with the military authorities, and put a
slop to the outrages w'hich were going on. The detention of the Winchester
at the Cape will have a corresponding one on the Melville, as we fully cx-
])ected her return by the middle of May. The disposal of the East India
Squadron was as ibllows:—H. M. ship Cura(;oa, Capt. Dunn, at Calcutta,
in attendance on the Governol-Gcncral, and bring him and his suite to Eng-
land, for which purpose a poop liad been erected, and every accommodation
iiiado for the reception of such an'' illustrious passenger. His Excellency
Ai.is ex])ertcd*4o embark oi* the 17th of March. The Iinogine, Captain
Blackwniod, was looko^ for at Madras from China, it not being consiriered
requisite to continue her there any loitger. She is under orders to return to

England. Tbo Allifratorf Capt. Lambert, had boon retieved on f!ie New
Soufli Wales pail oithe station by the Hyacinth, Commander Blackwood;
iind, on the Rattlesnake arriving in India, would likewise return to Eng-
land. The Harrier had gone to Columbo, to settle the case of a Dutch ves-
sel (li'taftied by her iu March, 1833, at Penang, for a breadt of the iva\‘\ga-

t ion Commander Vassal has been iiiost actively -and successfully

employed ill the Straits of Malacca against pirates. Hie Harrier's period
of service was, however, drawing to a cTosc, and she will be rojdaced by the
Victor. Four mcn-of-war had passed the Capo* of Good Hope for India,

prior to the fOth of Ja^juary, viz., the Talbot, Rose, Zebr<J% and Algdtine
;

llic former, on finding Lord Bentinck had arnuiged to come in the Ciira9oa,

would rejoin Rear-^\drairal Sir G. Hamond oh the South American station,

- The Magicienne brought to England Lieut. Tennant, of the Andromache,
invalided, and some other passengers. She is iiuthe harbour, and will be
paid off on Monday. *

With respect to the naval movements at this port, ^ley havfubec-n most
trivial. The Actmon, for South America, Pelican, for the coast of Africa,

Scjlla, for North America and the West Indies, 'carrying money for the Use
oT the troops at Halifax, and Rattlesnake^ tfnd Victor for the East Indies,
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have departed fck* their several destinations. The weather for upwards of a
month proved so tempestuous that, after repeated attempts to ^ot to sea,

• they were compelled to return to port^ and all did not succcA in ^ettin*^

away untd th^ ] yth inst., (when the wind veered roiJnd to accompanied,

hy the Maitland transport, Lieut. Bhisiead, two !^*ench whalers, and nearly

a hundred vessels of different descriptions, hound to all parts of the ^lohe.

There is nothing fitting except the Water Witch, and she has been in

hand upwards of tliree months ! and only just turned ovei- to the commander
of her, who, in four or five days,'has fereatly advanced her equipment. The
lato Government, whe\i they purchased tnis yacht of Lord Belfast, it will

appear, had jiot made the best bargain ini tho world, for the time loTt ami
expense incurred in her internal fittings, &c., will prove serious, ai^l, after

all, il^is not determined for which serviae'sho will answer—a man-of-war or

packet ; if the latter, two mipht have fieen built for the money which it is
,

rcport^gio Water Witch will exhibit on the debtor side of the Goveriihient
accounts'or i‘ 835-6. • * ^

Wc have some idle reports of the Excellent being refiuced, if not discon-

tinued, as the expense she is to tho Crown is irstimiited at about 30,000/. a-

yoar; if the suip is so largo, perhaps it is paying 'rather loo high lor a
“ whistle.” But from Captain Hastings' groat •care and able, judicious

inatj^qction. with tlie happy tact he has of disjseminaliiig it, ii very considci*

abllTruimber of officers and men have framed sufficient knowledge to teach
others ; and as there should be one uniform system of gunnery pxcrcise on
board a map-of-war, Ve apprehend no one for an instant will* cavil at a
moderntc national charge. (The lads oven, who stiBiy at the Na\al College,

are instructed in gunnery practice daTly, according to the iilwii adopted on
hoard tho Excellent; and from tho report of a by-standor oi' the Uu^al
Artillery, who witnessed their drill some weeks .ago, they exhibited great

proficiency.) But it becomes a question, if a very heavy expenditure is to be
annually incurred in keeping it up, as it may naturally bo inquired, if num-
bers of those who have gone through the course of practical iiistruclion in

that ship, may not have become proficients, and able to impart tboir know-
ledge to others. It has always been considered a very sbort-siglitod policy

disbanding the Royal Mari^ Artillery. In those men able gunners were
always to be obtained, and aTew shoulddiave been embarked in every inaii-

of-war; and if the whole crew were put thruugji the mana‘Ui'i;cs ihive tinu's

a week, that exercise would have been sufficient. It has been .staled (bill au*

do not place n^uch reliance on it) that the Lieutenants wdio join ships al'ler

instructien on hoard tho Excellent are ordered to report the slate of the crew
'

of the ship in gunifery practice, to the Adniirijlty ; unless this report for-

Avarded tlntiugh and with the sanction of the Captain, the officer making it

must be placed in a very invidious position.

1 mentioned in one of my former communications, the intentivin of a

party of speculators to have a lioating bridge to }ply hetwoeu Portsjpoiilli

Point and Gosport? capable of conveying carriages, cattle, and albanu sundry.
It was to be somewhat similar to the ouo atJL.ittle Hampton, to have a drug
chain sunk across the harbour, and be moved bii-ckAvard and forward liy

Steam. Before filtering too fully into the undertaking, tho projectors,

through Iheir seA’ctaries, consulted the Admiralty on the subject, the har-

bour being tho property of the Crown. The necessary directions having been
given to the Admiral Supefintendent, Sir F. L. Maitlafid, that able officer,

^

with tho King's Harbour-master, and others of experience, surveyed llie
*

place and project, and cflsj^ressed in their report, that the navigation of the

harbour Wftuld bo liable to material injury by such an unnecessary inoiini-

hrance
; that his Majesty’s vessels going in and out would also bo liable to

iiitiStruption and damage, *and recommended tho Govcrninont to discoun-
tenance the undertaking. Thw Secretary a week or two ago received official

intelligence of the same. In a^litirbour of loss traffic to ani fro, for j,nblauce,-
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Bit tie Hampton^ or betweei^ Southampton and Hythe, % floating bridge
might answer, out in this place it is out of the question. For the conve-

• nience of ]^sengers going across, there are boats ready at all times and wca«-
• thcr, and at very reducA^charges

;
for carriages and cattle aflTcrry-boat on a

large .scale might easily he started, and would’meet with encouragement.#
The Major-General of the district, Sir T. M‘Mahoii, has been prevented by

extreme bad weather, having fte troops out until one day last week : it is his

intention to inspect and manoeuvre all the depdts in this garrison three times
a week on Southsca Common, when* circumstances will permit. Wo havo
not had any change in the regiments tbr some montlis,

*
* A small batch of Mates and Midshipmen havo passed for Ljputenants this
inontl% You havcHlieir namns below :

—

Mr. John Twdng, H.M.S. Edifllmrgh; Mr. Thomas Chaloner, kfe.Mada-
,^asoar; Mr. W. .John Cavendish Clifford, Pantaloon; Mr. K. Tench Hcd-

fen'Jl. Magicienne; Mr. Bulkeley G. Le Mesurier, Rover; Mr, J5fellesley
* Pole Chapman, jate Tafe-vera ;

Mr. Henry Lloyd, Iwtc Carronr^' P.

• Sheorne«s, March 24, 1835.
Mr. EniTOR,—Since^my last despatch scarcely anythiiig has occurred at

this Port worthy of ob*servation. Every thing remains uf statu quo, and
nothing will bo done until the return of Vice-Admiral Sir George Cock-
hiirn, G.C.B., from the West Indies, now daily expected to take his seat at
the A(lmu*alty. The Russell, 74, one of the demomtration ships at Sheor-
ncss, is to be commissioned by Captain Douglas for the ling of Sir Peter
HalkcJtt, K.C.B., tho'^nowly-appointed Cominaudor-in-chief on the West
India station, it being inlonded by fbo present Board of Admiralty that in

future a liuo-of-battle ship bear the flag in that part of the world. Al-
though much has been«said of the substitution of a sea-going ship for the

present llag-ship at this Port, we have every reason to behove that it will

depend upon »Sir George's decision, it being, as a mark of courtesy, loft to

his judgment as First Sea-Jjord of the Admiralty, whether such a change
would be beneficial to his Majesty’s service. On the 22nd ult. the Iroop-

.ship Jupiter proceeded to Woolwich in tow of the Messenger steam-vessel,

uherc she has since been paid off and re-commissioned by Captain A'Court

;

she is expected to sail in the course of a few days for Calcutta wilhLord
lleytcsburyand suite. Tl^' 5th instants was ushered in wilh every demon-
stration of loyalty ai^l dutiful affection ; the royal standard wavi'd trium-

phantly at' the mastheads of his Majesty’s ships at tho doQjv-}ard and gar-

rison-battery; at twelve tho trodps fired a .;>?/?, and at one a ro^al

salute was fired afleat ; a ball was given in the evening, where rno.st of tlie

naval and military ollicers attended. On the 20th sailed his Majesty's brig

Rolla, 10, Lieutenant commanding F. A. IL Glasse, to be employed on the

western coast of Africa lor the prevention of the slave-trade.

at present the following ships at this Port:—rOcean, 80, Ca|^ia
Alexandel* Ellice (llag-ship, /but expected soon to be ibplaced by the Asia,

or Formidable, 84, the only ship in •ommission) ;
the Rojwl George, 120,

was taken out of the ba*in on the 20tli, and foiavarded to her former moor-

ings
;
in Urn basin are the Russel, 74 (to hear tho Hag oj,* Vice-Adnfiral Sir

Peter Halkett, K.C.li.) ; Barham, 50, ready for commission; Allrod, 50;

and Seringapatam, 4‘r>.- Tho Isabel Segiindo, Spanish steamer, is under

the hands of the dock-yard, ami will not bCi\indockod for some consider-

able time. ^
* I am, Sir, your most oUedient servant,

, Bkta.
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GENERAL CORRESPONDENCE.
TO THE EDITOR Of THE Vt^m SERVICE JOURHAA

Attack on Pigeon liland^ at the capUtrcrof Martinique,

Mr. Editor,—In the introduction to ** Recollections of a Naval Life,” I

nave stated that—“The exposition of truth has been my axiom; if. this

jmraary object be obscured in any of.the minor details, I invite the aid and
discussion of my bretbaen in arms,”. &c. Although this more immediately
alludes to the Ameijican warfare, I intende^, and wish it to be understood,.

,

that the invitation is extended to the whole work ; and jTurther, that I shall

deem myself under an obligation to any^ofdcer who, in Ithe irapartiaY spirit

of criticism, will point out any inaccuracy I may have committed.
In your November number (which has just reached me) under the heaf^’*-

of “ of Martinique,” Commander George G. Burton thus accusew

.

me of appropriating to myself services which bel^g t^ otheis. “ And I

believe that it is equally true that Captain Scott has seen so much service,

he stands not in need of what belongs to others.” 'f For instance, in the

capture of Martinique, he relates the fact of a 13-in^h mortar being brought
to the attack of Pigeon Island, under rather peculiar circumstances. Now,,,

any onq reading his account might suppose thdt it ^as done by him and his

shipmates neither the one nor the other had any hand in it."

Then comes the gistofithe gallant officer's address,—“That seriii'Cwas per-

formed by myself and two boats’ crews of the Neptune, (of \ihich ship I

was then a iLieutenant,) in conjunctgjn with Captain Smith, of tlio En-
gineers. If you turn to the fourth volume of Captain Burton's History, page
363, you will find a confirmation of what I here stale.”

Captain Burton might have inserted his confirralition in as srinall a space

as the above reference occupies. I will supply what his modesty may hine
suppressed.
“ On the night of the Slst of January, a 13-inch mortar was landed and

mount^ by Lieutenant Burton, of the Neptune.”
On the opposite page I find, the Neptune (the ship to which he belonged)

joined the squadron, anchored off Point Solomon the following day. Wo
must therefore suppose he had been previously detached from the ifag-ship

in the neighbourhood ofCul de Sac Robert. " ’

Captain Burton having preferred treating your rca^rs with his own sup-

positions, instead of ,designating the volume and pag^ in “ Recollections of

a Naval LiW’ where the account complained of might be found, I must
trespass upon your time and space by quoting the offending passage

; and
be it remembered, in that passage 1 am giving an account of a joint ex-

pedition.*

“The materials for forming, the platform, &c, wore immediately pre-

pAd ;
and as sooti^ as night closed in to shelter us from the vionv .-or the

enemy, the boats moved forward in silence to that part where, with

great difficult]?^ a 13-inch mortar waS landed, without drawing upon us the

attenti^on of the enemy ^

Your readers wiJ.l judge how far Captain Burton ifi justified In his stric-

ture upon this statement, giving him the benefit of hjs allegation as to the

service having been perfomed solely by himself
;
and that neither my ship-

mates nor myself had any hand in it. If my memory be correct, Captain

Sir Francis Collier was officer (under the immediate directions of Sir

George Cockbuvn) who commanded tlie boots. But I now feel myself called

upon to allilm, mostt distinctly, that I was in command of one of the

Bomp^e's boats that night, and was employed till daylight in'* assisting in the

landing and placing of‘the mortar irf question
;
and this affirmation I aili

ready to support by undoubted authority.

1 have .not the honour of being acquainted with Captain Burton, or ho

Volume ik. page 120.
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wt)uld, I hope, have given ni% credit for feelings very different to the un-
worthy one^e has laid to my charge. The chief pleasure I experienced during
•the progress of tny worl^ rose from the opportunity aflPorded me of recording’
• the traits of gallantry, coolness, and decision of those with ^vnom it was niy
good fortune to be associated in tinicif of enterprise and danger, and whiffh
bound the profession in ond common bond 0$ affectionate and friendly

. feelijig.

The dii’cct assertion that neither tpyself nor any of my shipmates were
present on the occasion pointed# out by Captain Burton, was heedlessly and

^
thoughtlessly advanced

; but I cannot doubt he will ^ep forward and ac-
linow ledge his error, more roadn)Pthan ho did to publish an insinuation so
uni’ouMod as that declared in hi| letter to you.

••Your obliged humble servant,' ^^ • Jas. Scott,
C H.M.S, President, Port Royal, Jamaica, Feb. 2, 1835.

• "

Captain Scott in explanation of a passage in Lieutenant Maw's
• printed Defence,

Mu. Editor,—In thc*publisbed defence of Lieutenant Henry Lister Maw,
•I observe the following assertion,—“Moreover, the letter which 1 did Write
requesting that the ‘ gross stigmas * that had been applied might' be re-

moved frurn my professional character
;
and the strictest possible investiga-

tion upon all ])oints connected with that affair, by such means as the Coni-
maiulcr-in-Chief miglft deem necessary, teas written by Captain Scott's

desire," •
^

In this last very erroneous statement more is insinuated than meets the

eye. I therefore feel pininfully called upon to submit a plain statement of

the facts which led to the trial of Lieutenant Maw.
On Monday, the lUh of August, I took command of his Majesty’s ship

President. After reading my commission, 1 asseuiblcd all the ofiicers in

the ailmiral's cabin, for the purpose of communicating to them my views of

the manner in which the duties of the ship should be carried on, and my
wishes that they should bo so conducted. Among other matters, 1 dis-

tinctly made known to tliem that the written orders of my predecessor, Sir

George A. "lAiDstplial, were^to be considered as in full force. Lieutenant
Maw, upon roturniiiu to the quartor-aeck, requested Commander Sweiiy to

speak to m'c on the subject of the number of oflicers expeelyd to remain on
])oard for the purpose of having charge ofthe watches, vfz., three Lieutenants

and the Master,—ramarking, if Sir George Westpliars’orders were to ]>o in

force, he had only ordered two Lieutenants besides the Master. On its

being referred to me, I confirmed my order; pointing out that as there were
more lieutenants on bv)ard than at the ^xiriod alluded to by Lieutenant

Maj^^theje could be no hardship in an order allowing half their number to

be oil leatir^f abse^nce. That it was the practice fif the ship for the

Lieutenants to keep watch mooitngs, is shown by Lisutenant Maw
himself in his defence, jivhen he states—“ It was again ray middle-watch;

I relieved tlw deck, and was relieved by a Commissioned (Jlliccr." • *

Thus much I havtv thought necessary to make known before I touched

upon the desertion oWie smugglers.

On the might of Tuesday, August the 12tb, Lieutenant Maw went on
deck at a late period in the first watch, and t^k charge of the deck from

the Olllecr with whom it had been intrusted^'and, as is shown by his

defence, preve^nted any Oflicer being called to relievo^him at t"'slve o’clock,

thereby continwing his responsibility. At three hells he quitted the deck

without being relieved,— the Mate of <he watch* pursued the same course at

•four,—and the Quarteruiasters and sentridSs proved equally negligent upon
their posts. The smugglers, ^king advahftigc of this ^unpardonable breach

of orders, lowered the boat anu escaped.
*

,
^ Siicli are the facts of the case; ind on ascertaining them^ I certainly
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animadverted gtArgly on what I considered the culpable neglect and dijS-
,

obedience of orders evinced by Lieutenant Ma^. That gentleman, however,

refusing to receive my reprimand, obliged me' to refer the mditer to the ,

Commandcr-iii^Chief, who desired me to place hirft under an arrest. Od .

reaeiving that order I requested tlio Admiral woula suspend it till I inquired

further into the business. It was granted. I returned on board and com-
municated Sir George’s orier to Lieutenant Maw, and my request to stay

the proceedings, ti-usting it would induce him to retract, and to express* his

soiTow for what had passed. His bnly Yeply was, he required no indulgence

;

and he conducted hinfself in so impropei* a manner, that I felt myself

obliged to cab him order. When 1 agiin visited the ship, Lieutedant- •

Maw immediately stepped up and placed a letter in mydiands, contaming a

request that I would apply to the Comi^iiider-in-Chlef—“ that the strictest ,

possibro investigation, by such moans ns the Commander- in-Chier may^
deem take place upon all points connected with that aifairV’>

So desiring»he would write such a Utter^ I, on its receipt, could

not avoid expressing to Commander Sweny and LioiTtenant Currie my
astonishment at the infatuation of Lieutenant Maw in inditing such an
cpihtlc under the qjrcum stances hi which he was placed. Having discarded

the momentary annoyance 1 experienced from suchtonduct, and feeling the

aflah' must end in a court-martial if ho persisted Iji his obstinate proceed- “

ings, I called him over to the starboard side of the quarter-deck, and ad-
dressed him in die following words,—“ Mr. Maw, I am sorry you should

have been sc^ ill-advis5d as to forward me this letter; you have, unfor-

tunately for yourself, got into a serious scrape,-—ek) not aggiavalo your
fault. It Utnic, we have been only a few hours acciuainted, Uut look upon
what I am about to say as coining from a friend. Take my advice,—
recall the letter I now hold in my hand, by allowing me to return iL to }ou.’'

I was discourteously answered, that ho needed not ray ad\ioe,- -that ho
wished his miucst to be forwarded. I could neither say nor do more to stoi)

the proceedings, the result of which is before the public.

The best foelings of our countrymen are generally and generously enlivled

upon the side of the unfortunate, and they seize with axidity any extenu-
ating circuiii.dance or explanation that may, in their eyes, lcs‘.eii the fault

or neglect of the suffering party. I should be tb.o lust person who would
wish to stop the current of good apd kindly feeling which a^^icar.s to Inuo
been expressed for Lieutenant Maw’#re.storation to the service, -a feeling

in wliich the AJembers of the Court ^vho tried him |8ok the lead, by em-
bodying in their sentence, a recommendation to tfiat effect : but 1 do
submit that no man* (however valuable the sei;vices In^may^huve rendered
li s coimtr)) is at liberty to place himself^{ihovo the rules, logulatioiis, and
elKiueltes of the protession of which he is ^niember.

Mr. Maw is imlchted to himself alone for the unfortunate i>ivflicum(*nt in
whicii he stands. . yulmiission’ to a merited rebuke would ha^e extin-
guished the affair, •and he would now have tilled the plat^rr Ctmilhaiuler
George HumilV^n occupies, for ho w»s first^on the Oommandcr-iu-Ghiefs
list for promotion. • Your most obedient humble scix ant,

•
• ^ Jas. Scott.

TI.M.S* President, Port Royal, Jamaiept, January 2lB|j* 1835.

H.M.S. Presidenfi'^th January, 1835.
My dear Sir,—I forward you the above, containing your account of the •

cirniinstances which preqajed the court-martial on Lieutenant ^law, at

Halifax
;
and I have to assure you, that both myself and the other officers, to

whom, agrdSkble to ^our request, I submitted the aho\e^ agree in con-
sidering that it contains a perfectly cjrrect statement of what took place oh
that occasion. ,

*

*

,

_ Yoursgaost truly, Thos.M. Currie.
To Caiitain Scot, R.N.
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2^c Theii^Case,

• Mr. Kditor,—

L

ike yqp, I -feol ** much repugnance in protracting the
’

‘([ucstion to which my pretent letter will revert, and v?ould willingly have
allowed the auluect to drop

;
hut the insertion by you of such letters as tho^fe

of. Captain de Koos and X. Y, !|paves me no aWnative but a reply, which,
of course, you must have reckoned on. I will, however, be as brief as
l)ossil>le. ^

. \yhen I submitted to you my letter of the 19th of* January, you did not
licsilmto to reject certain expressions which you consi^eied objectionable,
and I accordingly revised it; 1 hnjfht. therefore, have presumed that your
sense o^ justice and*editorial discretion would have induced you to suggest
a intu-c courteous tone than that adJpted by Captain de Roos in denying

ulenlirication directly or indirectly with your correspondent X. Y.
regards the authorship of X. Y.’s letter, I see nothing in juji.«7A^?om-

iniinic'atjoii to you tlsot cun furnish a reason for Captam de Roos's supposing
tliat I meant U> impute it to him ; had I entertained such a notion, it must
have been cnlindy rcimu cd ftom ray mind by the full and unreserved denial
oj“ such being the case, cmivcyed to me from him by a friAid of that uiTioer

on the ii3rd nit, and had ^oro been time enough, according to the rujes
laid down hy you for comftiunications to your Journal, I should have said as
mucli in your Number for the present month; I, howe\*er. must observe, that
C'ai)lain dc* Roos knew, by my desire, from my fricud, that I exonerated
liini from having had a]^y thing to do with X. Y.'s letter, which I think he
( tTlamiv ought to have admitted in vyiting to you, whatever view be enter-
tiuiii’d of the ^iccessity of that admission on my part being made more pub-
lii*. 1 can perfectly understand the desire of any gentleman to vindicate

I'imself in pul. lie opiniort from any thing which might bo construed into

imputing to Iniii an anonymous attack on another. It was my intention to

addiv.-.s >ou, as I now do, on that and other points connected with the
I'liidis case at iny earliest opportunity. In availing m)self of the pages of

vonr .Journal, 1 have put my feelings uwder such control as 1 think best
calculated to induce your readers to judge between me and those who see
fit to attack me, and therefore I shall not say any more on Captain de
llooVs letter.

X c\ presses suri)risc that he shouIU “ have exposed so many persons

to L'aptaiii pickinsonk ire,” his object being*** only to write to praise,” us

be had slndioii.sly av|ided ever nanfing me.” This sopndswaslly innocent

and inolTcnsivc, but 1 fief> any person, without the raogt sophistical reason-

ing, to come to*oUii^ conclusions on reading his letter in your Journal for

Jaiuvarv last, than that there were no otllbr principals concenied in saving

"i'bv'tis ticasUfc than Admiral Sir T. Baker and Captain de Roos, or if they

hliould t>> chaiicc have heard of Captain Dickinson, that either his services

I. n (f bt r ,nojivail . or? at all events, that they were comparatively sounim-
poi taut as to justitV, ill the opinion orX. Y., the tribunal of Underwriters in

t..tally oftitting any allusion tifthem when they met to rocorfl their sense of

tlic uivat benefit “ thidi^ important interests” Whd received from the con^-

bincd exertions of tho#Adm]ral and Captain de Roos. •And hew lot mo
l epeut what in subbtittico I have said to you in my letter of the 19th Janu-

aiA,--‘‘ that 1 do not protend to dispute the right of the Underwriters to

V I le thanks* or roward.s to whomsoever they fliought fit,” nor could their

inarked,oimi-sion ofme liavo disturbed my equapipiity, or caused me thus to

obtnido m> pretensions on public notice, had thdy not found an advocate

(vvlio, for aught 1 know, maybe one of their bod}) fut* ** the flheral view's

tlu v had taken*on the occasion,” whose efiusiows W'ere not only submitted

J,b the readers of the U. S. Journal, ifut hj^d especial attention directed to

them by your editorial icmark, that “ tl»e*^ needed no further comment,”
.which, allow me to sa), was giving your sauction to tke justice or.propriety

of the omission of my name in a vote ^f thanks to those who had directed

ijiie w'ork of rescuing the treasure sunk in the TheKs,^
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I am a man 5f pence/' says X. Y., I vriXf therefore treat him as such by
. avoiding satirical retort, and bringfhg. conviction home to biift, under th<i

full pcrsuasif^i that every peaceable man will be most ready to have ITis.

^rors corrected. He certainly has not made hiidlelf sufficiently acquainted

mth the subject of Thetis salvage, or he ia. undbr strong delusion either

from the sophistry of othelis or from some other cause which 1 will not guess

at, for I will not believe that he otherwise, while professing peace, wtmld*

wilfully put fonh assertions so * utterly at v'ariance with the fact, as those

contained in his letter? He charges me ^ith “ arrogating to myself ex-

clusive merit, and trumpeting forth my qw^ praise," and in the last p'^riod*

of the same Sentence he says, “ the meeting alluded to (the Undei^ritcrsj

acted most delicately towards Captain pickinson, they * let him down' most
easily, for fi*om him they experienced^throughout any thing but liberalit;^

and much vexatious litigation and unnecessary loss.” As to the Tnjr
cbar^^T^weuld ask, jbr whom did X. Y. demand credit for the salvage

service rendered ? was it not exclusively for Sir T. BJker and Captain do
Roos ? To use his own words, did ho not “ studiously avoid even naming
me ?" Thus placed before the public, or ratner theis kept from before the

public by X. Y., *could I do less in sclf-vindicati»n than to show, us bad
been shown by the decisions of the Admiralty (s^oqrt and the judicial Com-*
mittees of the Privy Council, that I led the way and Captain de Roos
followed ?

I cannot condescend to dwell on “ the delicacy of the Undenvriters l»)-

wards me," tfnd the “ letting me down" easily, fui4lier than by oitonng a

gentle hint to X. Y., that the treatment 1 have roceivod in,this instance

may be the cause of much insured property, in future, remaining “ do\Mi,”’

and adducing ample evidence of the spirit, as regards mj self, in which X. Y.
concocted his laudatory letter of those whom 1 am painfully compelled to

treat as rivals instead of friendly coadjutors in a matter calculated “ to

remove any stigma which might have been thrown upon tlic navy on the

South American station by the loss of the Thetis/’ according to the Com-
mander-in-chief 's views-

Before I come to the charge brought against me of litigious conduct to-

wards the Underwriters, I beg to remark as to Captain de Roos having
“ contined himself continually and^ for whole days in the di^ipg-bell," that

I have not the slightest wish to detract from tITie physical exertions of tJiut

officer; I have heard, and I believe, ^jliey were gix‘a#, hut if X..Y. will tiy

the experimenf of ncmaining in a diving-bell, at tbi depth of eight or ten
fathoms water, for five hours only^ he may depend oh that at the expira-
tion of that period he will find he has had quite enough of it* And touching
the assertion of X. Y., that “ Cai;flain de Roos iKirsevered in his endeavours
in a stage of the proceedings that Captain Dickinson considered forlorn," 1

beg to say that common sense, -and Captain de Roos too, must acquit iije ol'

such a feeling at tl\^ moment when W'e were taking up trAu.»i:6 unYast as

we could dig it out and fill the bg^kets with it; the assertion absolute
and positive nftisense. The exact circuinsfances of the enterpri^ when I

itolivefed over the charge df it, by order, to Captain de Roos Mpre these :
—

From a spot, I slflsuld think about twenty-five feet sqiiRre, I bad taken up the
capstan, four guns, and a large quantity of ballast, and roc^ks, and had,
in consequence of the removal of those articles, discovered a Injge quantity
of treasure, a part of which 1 myself sent and brought up while Captain de
Roos was present in the in this spot he continued to work during the
three days I i-emained al Cape Frio, and recovered at the rate of about
10,000 doltSrs a-day-*-I am confidejit Captain de Roos w^ll confirm this

statement—and I refer X. Y, to royjietter in your Journal for Fehruurj^,
ami 1 put it to the opinion of a«y one having the slightest pretensions to^

fhscrimmation, whether it is at«»U likely that I, who had for the space of
fourteen .months pepsevered in spite of difficulties and obstacles which
appeared insurmountable, and succeaded to a degree beyond my m'ost sun
guine c^tpeatatiQos, and ^finitely surpassing those of others, could, undi
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such rircumsfanfies, have considered the case forlorn ? il'uiight have con-
tinued to recover treasure fi'om the spot mentioned whill my ship was
Daring for but I resigned the chjirge at this favourable moment from a.

.Tceliiig of generosity toMiards*a brother officer, and to be ti|Us treated is

’enough to make me say (1 thank X. Y,. for the. quotation

D

me^f
I ever do a good-natured thing again.”

I now beg to premise that» ^s regards the Gteneral Committee for the
mifaics of Lloyd's, I never could mean to speak slightingly or disparagingly.
I have heretofore been complimented art their hands, and feel pleasure at all
times in subscribing my meed of* praise Jto the liberal*, charitable, and patri-
.ptic^pirit which, during thewhdeofthe last war, distinguished their deal-
ings with the navy ^iid army. aTI my comments are direct^l to the con-
duct ilie Special (Committee appointed to manage the interests in
regard to the treasure sunk in the Thetis.”

1-am charged wilh litigious (ioijduct. How stands the fact ? The impu-
is not merely unfounded, but it applies particularly t* 4110 lJ*ider-

writers themselves. • Their spleen was originally excited because the trea-

sure was not in the first instance directly transmitted to them, as some
other person perhaps had led them to expe(*t. It is not necessary to stop
to iiKjui re whether sucli* person may not have contemnlatod arrangements
jnto which he had no righ^to enter, or whether the Underwriters did not
know that he had no such right; they ought to have known it. It is suffi-

cient to ol)ser\e that, had the salvors been so injudicious as to hand over the
property tO the Underwriters, was it necessary that they should have stooped
to accept as a donatio#, counted out with all the ostentatiorf of pretended
liberality, that reward which hail bc#n so hardly earned, and to which they
had a right- a right taking precedence, \^e it remembered, of ownership
itself.

^
Again

; how were the salvors to be assured that the property in question

belonged to the Underwriters ? Suppose it had been eiToneously delivered

over to them,'and other owners had started up : were the salvers to make
theinsi'hcs judges of the proi)erty ? were they capable of deciding such a
question? were they to bear the weight of so heavy a responsibility?

Again ; were they to overlook the rights of the Crown ? Rights which the
Crown dill actually assort; since it was at the instance of the Crown
Officer!* that the property was attached and jilaced in secure custody

;
at

once relieving *the salvors fftun that burtleii ; and assuring to the rightful

owners (wlmn their tit^ should be ppved) their property. I now come to

sub6i*cjuent proceeding!. . •
*

AVlien persons arej^sirous of avoiding litigation, it. is always usual to

main lest a ^nclliatory dispos'ition ; and, I believe, in matters of salvage to

tender an offer of compensation. The Underwriter made none; but let us
see how they acted. On the 26ih of June, 18!i3, Mr. Woodhead, the agent

to the salvors, vyrote to Mr. Dewar, the chairman, and the “ Select Com-
milfi'c,”. u3;follo\vs :

—“ If \ou do feel desirous to make* such offer of com-
promise as shall be creditable to yourselves as British merchants and Under-
writers, and equitable to those who have saved j^ou from total loss, 1 shall,

with pleasure and promprnude, make it roy business to see Captain,Dick-

^nson, and to recommend his acceptance thereof.” To ^bich M>. Dewar,
on the 1st of .July, replied, The Committee necessarily acting as trus-

tees for the parties 'interested, feel it to be quite out of their power to wa/te
* any offer to you of compromise.'' Nor did tfiey merely act passively or

leave to. the determination of the Court, the rijward to which tho salvors

might prove themselves to be entitled. Will it be believed that the liberal

(1 tliaiik X. Y. for that word) Underwriters had actually denied £be right of

the. salvors to any salvage at all, becapsc,^^i^b00t.h, they were officers and
janen employed in the service of his Majesty ? How the legal gentlemen

. employed by them could have advanced a^sition so hard-hearted and ridi-

culously untenable is quite unaccountable.

,

U. S. JouRN, No. 77, Arnii., lS3ri, 2 N
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When, howe^]| the decision of the Court of Admiralty had been pro-

.j^ounced, a decisifti which, although unsatisfactory in respect of the amount

.
of award, did nevertheless place the parties interested in their rightful posi-

tion as to n^rit, what was the conduct of fhe Underwriters ? Did they,

even up to tne moment an appeal^was instituted, show any disposition to

iSeet the views of the salvors, or make any offer to terminate those pro-

ceedings ? None whatevQff. ,
Further, it ought to he recollected that when that most unprecedented

charge was set up orr behalf of the Admiralty, of nearly 14,000/. for the use

of the ship’s stores, and the wages {ind diet of the officers and crews, did the

Underwriters attempt any resistance? O^, no! they who had denied the.

salvors’ right to remuneration, at once admitted the clj^im of the Admiralty,
as if they had made up their minds to tlu: ^nost preposterous clemands, rather

than^acoede to the just claims of the saTvor>.

The litigious spirit which X. Y. complains of, has been throughout mo^-.
consp(R]Ous4i shown^ pot, as he alleges, />//, but against the salvors

longing to the Lightning; and latterly they haM* betm UiMcliously contrasted

with the salvors of a later period— so far as the latter salvors had to do with
legal proceedings, scarcely any thing remainoS tt) he done: the battle had
been fought, ancf in effect won by me. But what,iiiighl not have been the

condition of the latter party, if, instead of as^ert\pg the rights of the salvors

and indeed the honour of the service, 1 had taiiielv submitted to the iiiercv

of the Underwriters, or had been inclined so to do; for with whom could

they have entered int# any secure engagement ? the more especially, as in-

stances have*occurred where even the legal and indfcj idual responsibilities of
Underwriters have been, if not avoid(‘(Lut lea.st made mutters ol‘ dispute and
litigation.

One point more. X. Y. says ‘‘ Had Captain D. n“lied on the liberalitv of
the Underwriters, he would not have been a poonr man.*’ Indeed ! Now,
a.s I think I have clearly .shown that there never has been one offer from
them to myself, officers, and crew, coUeriii'ehjy I can draw no other nu*amng
from this expression than that “if you, C’aptain Dickinson, instead of iden-

tifying your interests vvitli those of the oflkers and crew, by viliose talents

and exertions, united with your own, during a period of fourteen moiitlis of
peril and sickness, you succeeded in your undertaking, and had beiMi base
enough to de.'.ert their cause, given them the ‘ go h),’ and souglit )our v»wn

individual benefit ow///, you should liave had a fserviee of plate, or sucli other
present, of words or what not, as the ‘^Magnus Ai>olk»,’ Mr. Dewar, and his

select committee, tliought fit. ”

. J

It is to be hoped that however it may be gratify ing;<^p officers to liave then-

services appreciated liy their fellow-couiitryn'ieii (aiifl none value it

higher than mysell), few will he found willing to accept a (juestionablc ho-
nour, upon the terms of acknowledging such a board of Undcrvvl‘itel^ as
this “select committee’ a competent tribunal for deciding on navaf and mi-
litary' merits. Concessions to a body of this sort, by oHicers of thcTtHTy,‘rnay
lead to the necessity of having th^ir commissions, though granted by the
Lords of the Admiralty, countersigned by the would-be naval inonarchs ol‘

LloyiJ's Coffee House, Messrs. Dewar and Co.
I feel,"Sir, that 1 have said .sufficient to show thewservicc ami the public

my true position. To theirjudgment I with coiifidence^submit my cause
; w'ith

their decision I shall he satisfied; and now hope,* "and* shall be delighted
from this moment to he relieved from further correspondence* on this sub-

‘

ject, for it employs mucl} yiore of ray time than I can convcnieiutly spare
from other occupations : but this is a matter which is in your hands

;
for if

you cOntirfiTe to udi*it such letters as those to which this is an answer, I
have no alternative but io ri^y. The whole will short fy be before, the
world in a more regular and connected form, and then will be the time *t()

pass judgment. J* am, Sir, your obedient servant,
« * Twomas Dickinson, Capt., R.N

Royal Naval Club, 25th March, 183#.':
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Sir J, T, Duckworth^ and “ Trtlawnef:^ ^
• Mr. Editor,—

A

s you miigt naturally be willing to lend your pages to*

:tKe protection of hij?h pTjfessional character—the naval or Military man's
best wealth—1 rcquent yyur insertion* of this 'letter in vindication of tile

above-named olhcor, against a most slanderous aspersion contained in the
work bearing the accompanying title. ^

*

I jTm the more anxious to do this justice to the memory of that truly gOqd
and brave man (with whom I served five of the happiest years of my sea-
life,)^ from having, through ignorance of the calumny at the time, been
unwittingly prevented from so Aoing when his public ^liaracier was most
iinwarr^intably and srandalously attacked in the first impression of James's
Naval Ilistory—though which slhifder, at the instance (with hre accus-
tomed urbanity, and far greater than deserved,) of Sir Nesbitt J. Willoughby,
was’imnierlialely cancelled. No interposition could (;ome with more tflect

than from .>uch a qi^rter
;
hut I shall alvva}s regret fto* ha\lii^ been in the

w'aj to know, and eff) my best to contradict and suppress that foul libel oR
ni} old Admiral, us I will iti4he present instance endeavour to do.

1 have just read (the* book liaviug now, for the first time^ fallen under my
hands,) “ Trelawney, Memoirs of a Younger Son,” and find therein
f\ol. 1 . chap, fi., and repcAiR«tl in substance in chap. 8. p. 59.) the following
assertions; tlie writer states himself to have embarked on board the f}u))erb,

('jq)tani K^'als, at Portsmouth; to have thence .sailed to Plymouth, where
Sir J. T. Duckworth lioisted Ins flag in her, and “ dPetained tj^e ship three
<kns. wliile taking in Yor his use (Jornish sheep and potatoes; through
wliieli delav she was pre\ onted from'^ieing present at the battle of Tral ale-

gar;' and to this he attributes Ins own failure in the Navy. Ho further
says— that atLcr lcaMng#Plymouth, on the intelligence of the action being
coininiinicated to the Siiperl) by the Pickle schooner, and her Commander
(l-U'Utenaiit Lapenoticrre) coming c»n board, Captain Keats could not oon-
tnin Ins anger (as well as gric'f) at tlie circumstance, and openly reproached
Sir .1. Diickwortli wnth having occasioned ibeir being thrown out of the
battle ; and after a great deal of such recrimination, moreover “ entreated
him oil the part of the captain of the scdiooiier, not, by delaying him, to

(le^tloy In's hopes as he had already done their own to all which the poor
Admiral, “ irwtabli* and violent” though Jie was, being here “ conscience-
slriK'k," could make no reply. It is to be observed that in all this, though
told III great detail as'ilo its other circumstances, no dates,whatever are

gnen. Moreo\er, tlieivriter (loe.s*iiot speak of those flsserted facts from
merely gcmeral I'oporii^nd hearsay, but on his own personal testimony, as

having Inmselfseen and heard everything he relates.

Now to all this there is but one an.swer to make—that it is .wholly

and absolutely /oAve ; and that it must be purely the invention of the wTiter

to malign Sir J. Duckworth : for this is (as I believe) among much obloquy
—though more idle than ill-wdlled—that has been throwil upon that officer,

the first lime that any such accugoution Irtis been breathed against him ; and
for the simple reason that, it would have been instantly refuted— as now

—

by merely a Kjfereiicc to dates. But “ Trelawney” has either ov^Icfbkcd*

tliis test, or hoped his Q/isehief might lake effect in despite of it.”

Thi.s case, fortunately, is not in any way a matter of opinion--^ question

that might be ^iewed in different lights according to the position of indi-

\iduals ill a ship or squadron, or that might be coloured according to passion,

prejudice,* or interest—those great distorters of •tilings, but one of simple

which are only necessary to state for it at once to be (Ktermined.

As for Captain K<>ats being “ angry and griev'd,”*Uiat he certainly was, al

wak e\ory body else on board; but the btaiin^as laid only to Fortune. And
a^ to the Cornish mutton and potatoes," J

believe that neither admirals

nor captains, nor ward-room offigers, ever neglected to gpt them when th^
colild be got ; and certainly Sir J. D/s officers and the Captains’ of his
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s^uadi'on would n|t have commanded their absence fi*om his hospitable talflo.

•^'he Superb, beloiijring to Lord Nelson's Heet, had refitted at Portsmouth.
She to return to that tieet, calling on Jier way at Plyn#>uth for Si»

J, Duckwortlf, who was later to hoist his iiajj jfl board another ship oif

Qadiz. It is not to be supposed that Captatiu K^ats (Kents of the Superb)
would make any unnecossary delay in ^cttiirg back to his Admiral in any
case, and especially that flien existing. Nfeithcr can it be imaj^ined that^^

Sir J. Duckworth, aware of the circumstances of Lord Nelson’s lleet—in th(»

presence of a sea-ready enemy, and finowip^ mowover the hipjh professional

character of the obtain of this ship, would not in p;ood time have made
evpiy neces^ry preparation for embarking without subjecting her to any
additional delay. The Superb sailed from Portsmoutlr the 27th of Jrictnbui,

the 29th she anchored in Cawsand hence she sailed the 2nd of No-
vember, and the following day fell in with the Pickle, as referred to ab()V£.

NoMi.the action of Trafalgar took place on the 21st of October, six

before the Sujierb «(iiiulcr Captain Keats's sole command) had loft Pon^-
inouth.

•

It is not necessary to say a word more as tr the facts of the ease ; but it

will not be amis^, for the sake of truth and justice 'to all parties concerned
'—as well as to others who may be eahimniatcd fn this book, to add a lilt1»*

commentary thereupon. ,
•

It must be here remarked, that alonfj with the assertions disposed of aboi c

there are several other missLateinents of minor importance : but a> my object
here is mei^ly to refute this calumnious attack on Sir .1. Duckviortli, I will
pass them over with merely the remark, that thejT are additional instance^
of inaccuracy as to facts on the part cTi the \M*iter, and must, 'in so far, ro to
shake the credit ofeverjthinR in his book, which i^* based on meivl\ his own
assertions; and this is not to be overlooked in a»work. where si> inaii\ indi-
viduals, and the Navy in Rfcncral, are held vii) to odium in sucli a trulv
“ Cavendish '’-like spirit. It is superflnouh to point out how th(‘ aluwe
entirely false imputation on Sir J. Duckworth should still niori* powerlulK
^0 to that effect.

It having: been clearly pro\ed that this charge aRaiii>( Sir .1. Duckworth
is pure imention—a gratuitous falscliood—the ([uestioii may occur, what
could be the motive for the slander, e.^pecMalh when uttered so loiiR as tH
teen years after the death of if^ subject? ,^’his it is iiupos-^ihlc to con-
jecture, as the w'ritcr does not speak of luning himself lieen in an\ wav
ill-treated by^thc “violent and irribahle ' Admiraf while niulcr his II.ir.

As to this latter pbiiit— 1 should here say, that 1 i[^as inystdf on hoard tin*

Superb at the timb referred to, in one of hor ini(i-ii'ipmc,n's Inn-ths, (soon
afterwards removed to the ward-room,) and that 1 have no rceollectioii’ol
any “ Trelawny" (if this be not indeed a “ purser's name”) on board her;
but, as she had numerous quarter-deck passeiiRcrs, all whomd do not
remember, and ho was only there to witness what he describes, I wil* not
take upon mo to'deny this part of his statement. But there is li eircuni-
staiioe that |aay give a elue to it^ two or three years before the time in
question, when SirJ. Duckworth commanded at Jamaica, he had occasion
•to rocogimcnd tp^ an individual, bearinj^ the name of this writer, (and whom

^
he had recently promoted,) his withdrawal from ihe'l^orviee

;
whicli liumaiu

supfgestion was at once acted upon. It is just jioijsftile that *' Trelawne}”
may have known of the •circumstance, and had a feeling of resentment,
(igaiust the merciful judge of his ^lamesuke, and thus unworthily given way
to it, • »

“ Treliiwney” announces in his book a continuation of his Memoirs ; this
will give him an oppt»r4Aiiii^ of making the amende hutorable to Sii J.
Duckworth, by retracting* hre^nj&st imputations; and which it is to he
hoped he will do, though he hannot undo the mischief and the pain they
nave occasioned in^the ineantTme. Mean jrliilc, though the United Service
Journal may not reach everywhere^that such exciting personalities do, let
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us trust it will carry a Ruflicieitt antidote to the poison, ft reference to thaff

^niiounrem#nt, one of the l(jp,iling Rc\iews (Quarterly, No. 96. p. 421) has-

: ifttimated its intention of noticin" the work : I hope, before then, the atten-

tion of that and its conte/Jiporaries will be called to those pages ; that th«y
may m so far know with“whom and what they have there to deal, and give
their powerful aid to the just object of this lettei*J^

I am, Sir, your obedient Servant,
Ro} al Naval Club House, Boiyl-streJbt, M. IVT.

March 1, 1835.

Military EqidluLion.

Mu. Editor,—I hope you will favour me with a place in your impartial
and- justly admirofl Journal, for a few lines expressive of my hiynble
ilfanks to the author of a letter which appears in ,t^lf Ui«t«d Service for
this mouth, in dcfeifte of the “Manege” System of Equitation in the army;
and as an oarncht that the p^fe.-ision will not remain quiescent to the severe
censure of theoretical inquisitors who have not an opportunity of justly esti-

iSiiating the inerils of tliii system, or forming any idea of the ditfieulties

riding-masters lune to conU-Mid with.

I hii\e read with inucfi jdcasure the article in your Journal, written by
(’oloiiel Murray, iii answer to a sc\ere censure on the System of Military
Eepntation* and which appeared in your Journal for Fffhruary.

It wis in} intcntioii#to lune replied to the censure my.selfT but by some
accident the .{ouriial was mislaid. ^ had not an opportunity of minutely
examining the arliele in question, so as to i;eply to it in time for insertion in
this month's .hmrnul. I^vas much pleased Colonel Murray had anticipated
me, as 1 consider our having an officer of that rank and experience to advo-
<‘ate us, materially stronglhens our position. I feel conlident that every
nding-iii aster in the arm} will join me in saying, that we feel highly
honoured h} the iiroiupt pQtronagi‘ and masterly defence of the System, by
!Mi officer so highly and practically efficient us ('oloiitd Murray is, which
must he OMdeut to every impartial judge who may read the defence: it

hrealhes m e\ery paragraph a thorough practical knowledge of the art which
It professes to^yiidicate: and the language with which it is expressed is no
less ( ouspicuoiL-. fur that couTteous and refined feeling which distinguishes

tlio soldier and the gcNtlemaii : the arguments are rjiiite unansw'orable, and
hear clear evidence thai Colonel Murray must have devsted ihucli time and
attemion to that inosj^^sciitial and arduous part of a cavalry officer's duly,

I lune no dofiht but Colonel Murray's reply will convince our contempo-
rary that liis ideas of the art of Military Equitation are founded more upon
theory than practice.

Had it been neccs'^ary to give more comincing proofs iii the defence of
the *s} stem. Colonel Murray could have adverted to tha composition of the

sfildier that occasionally enters ^the ea\ylry service. Our opponent appears
to think the riding-inastors of*llie arni> ha^e but little to tontend with

;

and t hat the^per.sonal antf material which come to their hands arc of NaXure's

rfnost bountiful perfection, and will no doubt be astunished’whcn hC is told

that it is not possihkMy teach every man . to become a superior horseman,

for as many yeasons as that every horse cannot have a good inoutJi.

1 w ill conclude with the w ords of an officer of high rank and acknowdodged

military lalent, who answered a question on the .subject of Military Equi-
tation,' viz. :

“ That during the whole course of my military e.xjierienee of

more than forty, years, I never recollect the BriUsli Aivalry to ride so well

awd.so uniform as they do at present." , ^ •

,
' I am, Sir, four obedient Servant,

Coventry, March 7, 1835. ••John Millkr,
* Lieut, and Hiding-Master, 8th Hussars*
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«-«» ^ Jdr, Bland on Bdtxis,

Mr. Editor,—I have to thank you* for thoi notice you hav^ taken of my
letter: but oh my perusal of it in the February*NunibeT, I found I bad
Gritted giving any dimensions of tlie sails of tjie respective boats. This

'being the case, I hope I n^ay again presuhie'to request your insertion of the

following in some of the future pages of yoiA- Journal.

The tnree boats, whose breadth of beams were to each other as 4, 6, 8, I

shall number 1, 2, 3. , Now, the surfacesfiin the water of the bows of these

boats, taken perpeiYlicularly to the lines of their lengths, were as under:

—

No. 1, r» sffluire inches or feet of bows, aiitf rfad 72 s.piarc inches or feet of sails.

2, 9 ditto ditto lf)2 ditto ’ diito

•3, 12 ditto ditto c 288 ditto ditto p

From the above it appears that the numbers \)f the dimensions of the bows
are fo each ot-ha*' as 2,,3, 4 ; and the numbers of the dimensions of the sinls

are to each other as 2, 4, 8, nearly : consequently,! when the bows are

increased in arithmetic progression, the sails must be increased in geoniotne

progression, in order that the same weight nSay he. propelled through the

water with equaf velocity. (

Jf what is here stated be correct, then the raiyslanee the w'ater opposes tp

the bo.ws of any two or more \essels of equal weight, but of unequal breadth,

will be in the ratio of the sails above gi\eu ; and the power of the breadth

to resist the force of Uie wind when on the beam, will be m the same ratio.

Hartleys, Vear Sittingbourne, I am, Sir, yovr obedient Ser\unt,

Feb. 12, 1835. r— Blanu, Juii.

Mr. Bland on Boats.

Mr. Editor,—I have road with much plcasifre the very able article of

Mr. Bland in your last Number, on “ Improvements in Naval Architecture."

If he will have the kindness to state how “ the true place of the centre of

force of the sails” is to he found, he will confer an obligation on
'I'our humble Servant,

A Constant Reader.

A Growl fro?n Ihe IFiU Indies.

Mr. Editor,—That glorious day which aga'ln has placecf {he first soldier

of England in his tnie position of fij^st statesman the empire, has been

greeted by th6 Army with those tremendous but trXly British cheers which
have so often, in their deadly charges, appalled oui<;^,es. Had the internal

enemies of our country's pro.sperit) heard tliose ominous hheers, the} and
their dark designs of anarchy, rapine, and blood would have paused, and
have received a timely and salutary check. Let them, liowever, rest assured

that the lo} al Army of England can never be corrupted, and that, at any
time, whenever itsi King and its country’s happy C'onstitution are in danger,

that Army wi^l not fail, but will hegp confusion and dismay upon the heads
ofall rebels and demagogies. Some puritanical Wpoente, on reading this, will

douhytless exclaim. What horrid monstrosity, tnat an Army sjiould dare to

have idSas of its lawn ! The general principles of s«ch an assertion may b'-'

true
; but let it not he forgotten that the Army o£]^glaiid is not an army

of Janisanes, that it is no^ the army of a despot, but that it js the army of

its country, upheld and annually \oted by the entire nation through its*

freely-chosen representati^s. Let it be remembered that the otficois and
soldiers oi that army are not composed of foreign mercenaries, Imt of free

-and loyal citizens ft' thjj. United Kingdom, as deeply itjteresled in their

country’s welfare and prosper1t;^as any other part of the community. .
•

That such an army should m late years have been so often insulted* iii

Parliament
; that its services .sii<ltuld have been disregarded— its devotednesix

overlooked, and its* patient sufferings derfded ; that it should have been *

attempted to break its noble and daring spirit ; to tamper with its discipline
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to question its loyalty, are circuinstances which cannot bufhave given muclr*
Rain to ever3*true-hearted

. In suffering sorrow hiR^ the #Army of England borne all tfiese manifold
acts of insult and neglect, and whilst •it was covered with indignities, thfc

armies of Austria and France, of Prussia and of Russia, have been cherished
and upheld in honuur and rencfwn by their respective countries, whose go-
verniiicnts, with noble liberality, bestowed upon their warriors rewards,
decorations, and promotion ; bu^ Eiiffland, England alone—England, so
liberal to all, has of late forgotten the serMces of its devoted army. Our
beloved King, if is true, lias jus-4: ^ironiulgated his Wal-rant Ipr long and
faithful services. May our protector King William live long ! His heart
has at all times been truly British*; s^ut his paternal disposition has been
most lamentably distorted by the late Secretary at War. That personage
hah ‘contrived to envelope in dense and imiienetrable mysticity the most
gracious intentions of bis Majesty, lie lias, in fact, reiMifrdlTtlTem void and
.abort ive.

*

Mr. Editor, 1 shall make tl^is assertion (jiiitc clear, by stating to you my
rase ; it js as follows. T have served my country most failiifully, in various
p'arts of the world, a^ a eflmmissioned ollic<‘r, for nearly twenty-nine years.
> have met many a time tJi^Toe in arms, and have not failed to do my duty,
1 am a Captain of twenty years standing in that rank ; and jet, on perusing,
w ith every ^ittentioii, llu* mystic vVordmg of the late Warrant, I freely confess
that 1 cannot fiinl out and determine if oHicers of my clescriptioji fall within
its provrsions ; or if we ^an fancy ourselves to belong to the class of old and
mentorioiH oHieers intended to derivifbcuent from that Warrant. On look-

ing over the rmy List, 1 perceive the mmies of Captains of twenty-two
years and upwards in tliaUrank unprovided and overlooked. Can it there-
fore appear strange to jou, Mr. Editor, that 1 should have ray gloomy mis-
givings, and think that it were neccssarj an officer should have served some
antediluvian period of centuries, ere he eould be considered a meritorious
veteran m the serviee of Kiiglund?

However, it is to be hoped, Mr. Editor, that the days of levelling experi-
ments and of destructive doctrines have passed, never to return. Wellington
is again at the head; and that brave and glorious soldier— that honest and
upright man—^viiill no doubt e^iecrliillv sec^'*nd the benevolent feelings of our
gootl lather William, towards Ins loyal and hitherto neglected Army.
West Indrcs, h * An Old^Cknturio.

jt :

• Ojjicers' Barrack Accommodation

.

Mr. Editor,—In jour .Tanuary Number I observed an epistle on the
subject iff Barrack Accommodation. Not having had an opportunity of
judgpig, I cannot say whether or not the statement is exaggerated; but at

some stations in the Northern District thing.s are even vvoree. It is, however,
111 .1 different description of liarr^cks ,—

\

mean such as are l^red for tem-
porary accommodation, thqiigli they have long bega, and arc likely to con-

tinue to be, pgrmaiiontly occupied.
^ ^

'

» The Barrack Dejiiir^ciit at present is on a worse footing, and conducted

on more niggardly jiruidplcs, than any other di'partmtnit under Govern-
ment. .V Untfoiigh 'invesiigatum with reganl to ffs accommodations and de-

'ficiencics throughout tlie kingdom, and a rvvisal of its regulations and system
of management, should be instituted without delay. Suitable accommoda-
tion for tlie military, wherever their presence is necessary, ought tp be pro-

vided : and the complaints, not without reason, of Jjjeir Tbeing huddled up m
ol(h ruinous, contined buildings, originally fay'-45riC*s, obviated.

'This observations particularly applies to some of the manufacturing towns

^ in I-.iiicashire, where the officers, in some hAlances, are quartered in what
originally were the adjoining labourers’ tciiembnts, one Af wliich might have

Jet for eight or ten pounds a-ycar, an! now appropriated ,^for two or three

'officers. Thus, besides the unsuitable nature of ,tlio i^coiAinodation^,
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'^wwering the respectability of the service, anil dea;rading the oflicers in the

eyes of the rabble, who, witliont such indiicerRents, are too apPto treat the

military, whoKi they fear much more than late, w'jtti insult and disrespect,
• ^

,
Verax.

Jersey Privateers.

A Cori*espondent vindicates the Jersey Privateers, durin" the w.^r, from
the suspicion alluded to in a Note, at pajre .319, of our last Number, of

ha^inj: had, in some kistanees, “ t\vo setsOof papers— English and French ;

under the former tl^ey captured French vessels, and sent them into En;^lisb

ports,—undef the latter they captured Bitbh&li \essels, and sent them into

French ports." This circumstance, our (Correspondent remarks, is '.norully

impossible. The privateers of tlie Clihnnel Islands, during the war, WiTo
manned partly, and otlcii chietly, by Englishmen; and, supposing. the
owndrs and ^t^vs to be as wicked and lawless as is here represented, will-' it

be credited for a ill^inent that the two (Jovermnonts Wi'iulrl samlion sucli a

system of pii*ar) , to the nmtiial plunder of their own subjects ’ Or, sup-

posing both Governments to be ignorant of iheTruiuUis it probable, wlicn so

many wore engaged in it, and when so uianv invest ha\e been its Mctiins,

that it would long escape detection and punisdinient ? The truth is, that

these pTi^atec^s w’crc considered as interlopeis' by our Na\al Ollicers

cruising on the same ground, and they incurred their enmity, because, by
their knowledge of the coast tand superior addrc'ss, they were enabled to

make prizes of French

—

not English— vessels, ai^^l thus depri\ed these

oflicers of what they deemed their lega| prey.

The connexion between England and the Channel Islands has now sub-

sisted for nearly eight hundred*} ears
;
and the Islanders hav(‘ long been

pre-eminent for their loyalty and devotion to the British crown, as tlie

names of Carteret, iSaumarez, Brook, ].,e hlarcbant, and many others (an
testify.

KOTK’ES TO RKADERS AM) CORK I:SP0NI)1:M S.

We are glad to have the eoncnrrcnce of “ An Impartial Spectator.” Tbt‘

introduction and management of controversial discussions are, as our dist ri-

minatiiig correspondent ob.serves, ‘ a niatttT both of duty and delicacy. In
all such cases, as far a* we are conccrn(*d, our mediation lias been cordially

tendered and ^laticntly exercised. It* is surprising, fliowcNi'i*, how' the sim-

plest questions may* he iinohed by (tssiimptionsj A tlie absciu’c of a true

knowledge oi facts', of which the superficial obserKr cavi know little or

nothing ; nor, indeed, are the parties most inU‘resicd ulwa\s the most clear-

sighted- upon such occasions.

AVc ])ropose conimencing in onr next Number a scries of papeis on the
“ Old Military AVnters,’' from which Oflicers who may not have the i»j.por-

tunity of studying 'the Originals, may derive a competent know'ledge of tliose

valuable autliors. * •

“ Zisca” is not unacceptable e^Tn thus : he has dur thanks and best wishes.

We ^fliail hope fg/ his more distant correspondence. •

The communication of Mr. AV. C. (Torquay) haV not been overlooked?
Wc hope to insert it next month.
We shall be happy to reocuve the biographical notice of SirP. P, which

has not jet reached us •

Many thanks to Captaln*II. F. A.
*

Tile letters of “IJasta" on Arms, of “ I B. ,1.” and “ D. P. * on Equi-
‘tation, and many others, -^k-o (jeferred for want of room. •

Many aiTieles, prepared torSar pfoseiit Number, have given wiij to

jects of more pressing moment? ^specially that of Military Punishment, See.

The Index, Tjtle* ContqiTts, &c., to ttc present A'olume, wtU be given*
with our next Number.
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EDKTOR^S- PORTFOLIO

;

OR,

naval anO military register.

^ , AFFAIRS HOME AND ABROAD. • ^

ArrLR R protraclecl debate, to Jlliich we referred in our last as n,ot then
^.c’oiicluded, the Amendment to the Address was carried in the Commons
* by a diminished majority of seven—the votes b^i^jpCrfrin »

*

?or t lie Address ^

,

302
For the Amendment 309

• *
^ , Majority 7

This result has had no elTect on the patriotic course of the GOvein-
iiJCMit, which proceeds witli its measures of jiractical benefit to the
nation, inijieded, it is true, by the brawlings »f an unwieldy Opposi-
tion, but supported* by the growing confidence of the coimtry.

• —

-

Amongst the acts perverted by th«ir opponents to the annoyance of
the Minisiry and thcf inlringement of the King’s jirerogative, was the
nomination of the Marquess of Londonderry to be Ambassador to the

C'onrt of Russia
;
a post for which, from liis diplomatic experience, bril-

liant military reputation, of so much more weight abroad than with
us, his chivalrous and truly national spirit, and the favour in which he
stands with the Ru&sian and other Continental Courts, Lord London-
derry was peculiarly qualified. The strictures passed by certain mem-
bers of ^lie House o\\ this appointment bad, Jjowever, the efiVet of
jiromptly inducing liis Lordship to resign the proffered dignity in terms
whicJi do him thediighest honour, and are calculatcd.to produce a con-
Mction, that a N^">1 email guided by such motives, as are professed by
Lord Loiufonderry in his letter to the Duke of Wellington, is anything
but unfitted to represent the majesty and advocate the interests of bis
country.

The* affairs of Foreign Countries present no fcaiiires of novelty.

We have great pfeasiire in recording tlvi appointment of Sir Howard
Dougla* to be Lord High Commissioner of the lojiian Isles,*tjiceiiord

Nugent. Tlie s/ection of this emment and estirnable officer, possess-
ing as Im docs every (pialification of mind or manner for the responsible
office ho is called upon to administer, is hqually judicious and popular.

Wc'should be liappy to be enableJ to spfaji in similar terms of another

^
appointment said to have been made to an adjoining and, formerly united

Command.* *

•
» •

A CoaiwissioN has been appointed to inquire into the actual system
of punishment in the Agny, and to^jnvestigaje the possibility of dis-

pensing with corporal punishmqit without injury to the discipline of tli6
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Service. The con^ ruction of this Commisaion inspires confidence as

to the zeal and intelligence with which its very important otjects will

be fulfilled, nojj could any better mode have Been •adopted of satisfying'

the t)ublic, and at the same time of pJacing the Question more formally

on Its true basis, and, as we believe, of securing the true interests of the

Service. For our own shA’e, we have littld to add here to the various

and dispassionate arguments which, for years, we have omitted no fit

opportunity of bringing forward ;—indeed^ if the Commissioners will

take the trouble to jsonsult our pages, they will there find recordfid

every/act, reason, or illustration which fcsfn be brought to bear og the

subject in a practical sense. - ^

In tk-e body of our present Number tvill be found some observations

and suggestions applicable to the objects of their inquiry. We would *,

venture, howevfcV?^>jj:ectally to call their attention to glaring defect

in our military system—^namely, the rare and constrained employment
of the principle of reward, and the negation of those advantages which

are due to individu^il merit. The dullest and tho*brightcst—the most
worthjess and most worthy—tlie vain and the <pr()ucl—the novice and

the veteran—are, with us, indiscriminately jumbled in the same lottery;

and, in too many cases, the prizes arc as blindly dealt as they are

promiscuously sought. ® Deeply as we are ourselves attaclied to our

military instituflons, and fully as we appreciate tlie qualities and inten-

tions of those by whom they are admin islercd, we feel the more strongly

urged to animadvert upon flaw^ that disfigure a service which we
earnestly desire to see brought as near jierfcetion as its nature will

admit;—but to effect this desirable end, the principle of distinction

—

which, of course, includes promotion—must be applied with more sys-

tem and discrimination, both in the case of men and oftieers ;
nor should

mere plausible pretension, influence, or boring importunity be allowed,

in so many instances, to effect objects coldly barred to llie ofIi(;^r of
^

spirit and conscious desert, who disdains to liaunt the antichambers ol

Authority, and prostrate his manhodd for the alfennnvent of Ins right.

The following are the terms of the Commission ;— ^

^V l^l^glialJ, March 7.

The King has been pleased to direct letters j>a<eht to be pasSi'il under the
Great Seal, uppomtiiig the Right Hon. I^rd Wharnclilfo ; Lieut.-Geueral
the Right flon. Sir James Kempt, G.C.B ; Dudley R}der, K>q. (uoiu-

monly called Viscount Sandoii)
; the Right Hon. Sir Kdward lJ)de Easl,«

Bart.; the Right HoiL R. Gutlar Eergu.sson : Lieut.-General Sir Edv\ard
Barnes, G.C.B.

;
and Major-General Sir Thomas Re} nell, Bart., and K.C’.B.,

his Majesty’s ConAhissioneia for inquiring into tHc several modes of puiiisli-

ment^now authorized and in use for the maintenance of discipline .and th(‘

preventiotf crime iia his Majesty’s land forces; and \ repoit whether,
after a careful reference to all the circum.'>tances and conditions under which
the British Army is constituted and governed, and all the services which it

is called upon to perform, it may be pijaclicable to dispense with the power
of inflicting corporal punisUrapitf, or to make any other changes or raodili-

cations in the punislmients now applicable to offences committed by the
^

soldier, without detrimentcor danger to the paramount object of maintaining
strict discipline and ettectually fepr^sing^crime, in the ranks of the British '

Army throughout ajl the various ciiptingencies of military service to wdncli
his Majesty’s troops are necessarily liable.
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^ We are happy to observcvthat Sir James Graham ias introduced bills

^
for the encouragement of. the voluntary enlistment *of seamen, and'^ror

more effectually manning fhe navy,—also for the registrjition of all tHe

men employed in the* merchant service, &c. Though not very san-
guine as to the practic&l working of the registry in the event of a war,
yet as the power of compelling service, in ether words impressment, in

such an emergency is retained in fact in the i\ew bill, which embraces
.many amended provisions, w« look with favour^ upon this attempt to

. in.1)rove the very loose and often o}>pressive system by wliich the Navy
has been hitherto^manned, aifd! trust that the result may be to render the

Kin{?8 service more popular, ^ith that class by whom its glory has,

under all circumstances, been so'’nobly sustained.

The Report oQ,he Council, read at the late Arpi^¥^«l>‘meral Meeting
of the Members of the United Service Museum, exhibits a numerical

increase u})on the year, df that Association
;
and there appears to be a

fair balance upon the,statement of its funds, which has been invested in

public securities. The, collections of the Museum have also been aug-

mented, hut continue*defective in classification, and in the more import-

ant depiirtinents of teclmical and professional illustration. The retire-

ineiil of the Secretary, Captain Stoddart, who has been attached to the

Persian Embassy of Mr. Ellis, was announced, and gav^ rise to a just

tribute to 'the services and derficanour of that officer. This vacancy

has, however, been made the ground bf changes in the interior of the

Institution, from vvliicb, as being, to say the least, eminently inconsistent,

and not calculated, in our opinion, to conform to the general objects

and constitution of the Museum, we are reluctantly compelled to dis-

sent. Our interest for this Institution cannot be doubted; and our

present purpose is iMther to advise than to censure.

'V enabled to say tliat progress has been made towards the for-

mation of*a*njjjr JNWitary Cj^^b, to be founded on a scale and footing*

not inferior to thos^'of the existing clubs. From all that has come to

our kno^edge on^his subject, we feel persuaded,that.such an addition

to tlic msufficien; ’accommodation afforded by tjie parent Institution

and its junior offspring is highly desirable, considering the large

number of candidates on the books of both (nearly 4000), as well as

the fuimber of Officers, not so registered, who may be disposed to

Avail themselves of an immediate opportunity of joining a Professional

Club.

Nor does it appea^r to bs that 'the proposed establishment has any

tendency, to interfere* with its seniors,—oif the contrary, we deem it,

if commenced uiyier jn’opcr auspices, and judicuxisly composed and

conducted, mijch ntorc likely to prove a creditable and salutary offset,

rather than a rival, of those flourishing and redundant Institutions.

Step^, we understand, are about to•be taken to obtain the sanction ol

the Military Authorities for the execution \)f»this design ; that necessary

/preliminary having been, as we trust it may l^e, satislactorily accom-

Nplished, we shall feel at liberty to jifomote.rilt; plan, as fbr as it may rest

witli us, to Its completion. In the njean time, we apnex the observa-

tiQus of an experienced correspondeift>on the suggestion for the forma-

tion of a Supplementary Club :

—
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I obsctve ill joAr last Number the Rem^ksof J. M. upon the eslii-

blMimcnt of another Profc^^sional Club, in the propriety of wl^ch, I, like

niany others, perfectly agree. 1 feel confident ^t r^uircs only to be coin--

menced under froper patronajje, to be at once carKed into effect. 1, how-
evef, differ from your Correi>pondent— fliat it should be upon a minor scale

to those already Yormed,- but think that it should at once be established

upon the same resiiectable Tooting ; and if so, no doubt the Authorities

Would give it their countenance. ^
The advantages of Professional Clubs avcAoo well known to require com-

ment : and in no profession can their inllnence be more beneficially fblt

than the Militaj*y, as fhe means of promottifg that social and friendly in-

tercourse amongst the different ranks, at ^the same lime cherishing* tb it

mutual respect and kindly feeling whiitft ought at all times to subsist

among those, who, howe^er they may differ as to age or rank, bine all to

support the hiuh character of the British soldier and gentleman.
I am persuattSritter Such an union, by bringing the .Wnior Members of

the Profession into more immediate and frequent intercourse ivitli their

superiors in rank and experience, who have heeif engaged in acti\c service

in various quarters^of the globe, must he of incalj^ulable benciit, in ex-

tending their view's on every point connected vvitli.tj|icir profession, and pro-

inoteTho highest interests of the country, by prepaniTg them for discharging
their duties with etiicienc} and skill, in the various exigencies in which ihej

may afterwards be plaeej.

That the twy establishments already existing, arc, too limited for the
purpose, is evident from the fact, that there are upon the list as candidates
for admission no fewer than from three % four thousand. If, along with
this, we take into account that inai*> are deterred IVom becoming candidates
by the acknowledged impossibility of looking forward to the attainment of

their object in any reasonable time, together with the accession which may
he expected from among those who shall hereafter enter the Army, it would
not be over-rating the number, as. anxious to become Members of a Clul), at

five thousand. C3iic tlioiisand of whom could at once estaldisb a third r lnb
upon the same footing of respectability as those already existing, without
in the least iiiteiTcring with their future ariaiigeiiicnts. The Senior being
.conatituted entirely of General and Field-Ollieers, with their corresponding

ranks of the Navy,—a sufficient number of the subordinate rankis would
always be fortlieoining to support the two Junior,—wTiile mini) y^uIiI be

anxious to join tlu; Seiiior as their rank pVogressed in tljc service.

AVe have learned tliat the Lords of the Admiralty have, by tlicir war-

rant, dated the 25tli ult., appointed C'haries Piaz/.i Smyth, son of Capt.

W. H. Smyth, R.N., to the post of Assistant Astronomer at the ^’ape

of Good Hope. This appointment, exclusive of the qualifications of the

son, is of course higlfly complimentary to the father, who, \vc need not

add, is himself ope of the first astroncmicrs o£the day. Wc have IkmiiI

that when his son, the iwiw Assistant Astronomer, was christened
“ Ptazzif* jthe distyiguisbed astronomer, after whom the boy was so

named, said he hoped “ to be eclipsed in science by,hRn.” Be it so.

The original of the following Letter in the handwriting of the Duke
of Ricbmond, uncle and pradacessor of the late Duke, has been recLmtly

discovered apigngst sopie documents, and is in our possession. W'c
insert it as conveying, in a 4t«ialJ compass, much excellent advice to the

young soldier ;— •

25th Feb., 17^0. Whitehall, Friday night.

^
I should much regret,pny dearegt Henry, if k thought you was goiuj' lO

the West Indies : but I suspect vou arc ^nly looking ibr a trip to Jersey or
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'
> •

i (fiionisey, about which 1 hear there is an alarm. HcAvever, it may be
farther, and if it should, I bSscech you to take care ofjyourself. You wiU,

• of course, Javoid drinking
;
jbut what I wish to recommend to you is to be

. very careful to avoid being wet by damp or rain, or eve^j dew, and not
changing immediately ;*and also to.avoid hard exercise, especially in the

sun, as inuch as possible. You are young, active, and full of zeal ; but do
• not depend loo much on the former, or let the* latter carry you too far, for

it fs clnelly being over-heated by work that is so fatal in a West India
climate; and remember, that by saving yourself a little, or rather a great
deal, you are most likely to be able to serve > onr*coimtry the longer. A

• little experience in ser\ice will ^Uow )ou, that the Viant of good sense in

most of our commanders produces generally a great, deal Of unnecessary
fatigue and labour for no purpos*‘.|% You will have orders to lie on your arms
all night, to march here and there,**and be kept ten hours doing what» might
he done in two

;
in short, haras|pd and fatigued without reason, which kills

t(‘n times as many men as tbeencni}. On all thc^e^o^o»w‘«s save yburself

ds much asyui can. When tlic enemy is before you, then exert yourself.

Above all, do not be ovei^ anxious
;
make up your mind to see tilings go

^or) wrong, and doft't knock }our.self up running about after your men
when }ou can do no gaod. It is h} previous good discipline and regularity

• that tliey must he taught order and idiedienet*; for wlicn once they break
loose to plunder or not, it is then too late to stop them, and one oril}’ kills

oneself jn riniiiing after them, one h> one, and fretting is as had as any-
thing in a hot climate. Whenever )ou are ordered on any attack, be very
carti iil to obtain dishnet and clear orders, and im)1 to have any' puzzle. Obey
tliose ordei’ii, whatever they are;..hut if you are left to yourself, or to the

iiiaiiiier of carrying on an attack, 1 would always advise jou to do il briskly.

The eircuiiistances of .ground, numbers, and inanv other partifulars, must
be considered, and will direct you as to the most advantageous manner

;
but

ill general it is best to run on as briskly as you ean wilh regularity, and
ivservt* your lire till }ou get elosc. The iiui>etiiosity of such an attack

generally disorders your encm} and makes him give way. If you fight in

woods be sure to keep vour files open. Let it be the particular business of

vour subalterns and serjeants to keep behind the men to keep them up, and
when you liave got any advantage, he very vigilant to keep it. On all on’ii-

sions, guawloiigaiiist a surprise, and by well posted senfinels be sure to have'

tiiiielv notiee; by frequent rounds see that they are alert, and use your men
to be ready to turn out and to find their arms, &.e., in an instant. If

\ou sliould ever be ‘surprised, gel as many of )our peoplt* together us you

can ; eiideavonr tm*orce your way through the enemy by yourba}onet if )ou

see a ]u*ol)al)ility of success; but never fire at nigld: in the dark. If you
arc surprised at night and cannot see your road or your enemy, form your
mcn,aiitu a close eolumii, andwait quietly and silently till daylight

;
you may

then he able to do soinctlung ; but in the night, unless jou know your

ground Tery perfectly, }ou can do no good. Let }OMr enemy fire away in

tlie dark, he will dO liiinsqlf more,- harm than >ou. You hail on such an

occasion better not return it. If }ou are sent to surprisd’an enemy do not

let vour nien load. Thi* bayonet is the only weapon in the night. Al^vajs

ob.scrvc tlic roads lyid avenues to )our post, and before itiglit comes on, have

a plan what to dd.oii all occasions. Adieu, my dearest Henry ; may God
Almighty blcsVyou, and may you return safe and happy. I have not said

a word to vou of humanity both to >oyir own' people and the enemy, becau.se

1 know it ‘is so strongly implanted in >onr,m\lure. But pray, if you gel

woundtid, he very careful to live low, and not go out till you are perfectly

1 well. Onceanore adieu, and believe me ever^your ftiost affectionate Uncle,

,

• -* Richmond, &c.

r’ P.S. 1 am going to Goodwood on Sunday for a weeK and lake Charle.s

with me ; but the Ds. stays in town, aiil will be happy to execute any com-

mission for you if you will v^rite to her. '
•
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The authority 'wtth which the following Plan comes recommendec?,

ccypled with the nature of the subject, induces ua to give it insertion

here. '
«•

^
' Mr. Editor^—T read, with much interest. Dr. Berguson’s papers on the

^

subject of “ Intemperance in* the United Service,V m your two last Num-
bers. My sentiments on the subject of the fesue of spirits as a ration to ^

soldiers in transports and o^ foreign station^ perfectly coincide with his.

One of the remedies ho proposes for the evils he laments, is the institution

of Regimental Savings panks, a subject \vhi.‘h has been adverted to before,

in some of your former Numbers. When stationed in Corfu five years ago,

it occupied sum#* of m^ attention, Lieut.- C<.li/nel Pitt, of the 80th regiment,

having projected such an establishment ; and at his reqilost I drew vfp the

following Prospectus, which he 8ubmitte(hio‘^Major-General Woodford, whose
approval it met; but the project was not suffered to bo adopted, on account

of Bom^3 “ difficulties” which existed, or aiwiutention of establishing some-*

thing similar, general nature, to include tlic^ various corps and
departments in the command. Nothing of the kind, however, was esta-

blished when we left the Ionian Islands in 1831. ‘

^ ^Corfii, February, 1S.30.

“ In furtherance of the benefits likely to be derived from the excellent

regulations lately promulgated by Sir Henry Hardingc, the Secretary at

War, for the better management of the army, Lieutenant-Colonel Pitt hav-
ing equally at heart the good of the service, and the advanluge of the soldiers

under his comjuand— seeing that by the amended regulations, soldiers of

approved conduct and good character n^ay procure their discharge after

certain periods of service on specified terms— and that the granting of peft-

sions for life, except after great length of ser^ice, and in very particular

cases, is henceforth to he discontinued—seeing also tfiat drunkenness is now
considered in. the light of a crime, for which suspension of additional pay
and loss of claim to pension maj be awarded— m order to encourage eco-

nomical habits in the soldier, from which much that is good, and inaii\ col-

lateral advantages arise, and to secure to him the benefit of his savings—

.

convinced that many men, who now* forego it, would practise economj, liad

they a secure place of deposit for their sa\ings— is induced to propose an
.establishment in the regiment, to be managed by a coinmittee of otficers,

for the purpose of receiMng such suihs penodirallT as any uuliMdual of the
corps may wish to place in trust for his future advantage. In doing which,
it is not in Lieuteiiant-jOolonel Pitt's power to otter unyiinduceinent by way
of interest, unless some favourable circumstance sbouUlW^Greafter occur, the
possibility of which will not be lost sight of, but nferely to allbrd securit) for

the money deposited.* A well-disposed soldier will thus have an oppor-
tunity of laying by from time to lime, such sums as he can spare, huvjever
small, from his pay or earnings; w’hich last in this ronimand are often not
inconsiderable—and so doing. In* may at length find himself master of a
sum, sufllcient to prove of the most essential service on procuring his dis-

charge, to carr} him to the place of his nativity! and to enable him without
sufiering from pecuniary embarrassment to establish' himself crcditablv in

soni4 lind of life to psoeure a future livelihood. It is notyliovvever, intended
to limit the use of the money so deposited to such purposed—but that, under
proper control, it should be at the disposal of the soldier to whom it belongs.
It IS scarcely necessary to point out jo him, that thus by a small monthly
saving may have it in his power, without feeling any personal depriva-
tion, to become the benefactor of an aged parent, or indigent sister

;
and .

facilities will ac6ordingly«be given to transmit sums so saved to^parenis and
j

relations at the will of the soldiery and should the money deposited by any/
individual in time amount to a sum. the magnitude of which would make it

an object of consequence to procure i^unual interest, at the wish of the party

Jt might be transmitted -to the regimental age^it for the purpose of bbu'ig
Invested in the public funds, or placed imsorac established savings’ bank.
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Lieutenant-Colonel Pitt in thus interesting himseff# in the pecuniary
conoerns of the soldiers undtr his command, hopes thdrehy, still further to

^

augment tj^e good name which thcSOtli regiment for its orderly and excellent
* ronduct has already a4*quirtid ; and more especially, that Jt may be the
means of adding to the happiness an^i respectability of the many deserving
individuals, of which h»is proud to say it is composed; and he trusts, Aat

» it may also prove a stimulus*^to make others ^nulate their good conduct,
and render themselves in a measure independent when they leave the
army.

“It is proposed that the cAnmittee should consist of the commanding
ofit(‘cr, and two other officers of the rank of Captain, pne of whom to act as
treasurer and secretary.

^ *
,

•

“ T^iat the chest containing t|^e^deposits should be kept at whatever place
the commanding officer and commAtee might consider of greatest sciwrity.

.

•“ That the captains of companies should receive such sums as their men
tvish to deposit on the of every month, and amoun*t, with
a list of the siims| stating the particulars of how rntlfti lihd by whom depo-
sited, within seven days, in the hands of the treasurer—these lists to be
made out in dnplicatcfandtftily certified by the captains and treasurer, respec-
tively, at the time of pQiVing over the deposit; one list t^fbe retained by the
(•a])t.uns, and the duplicfijos by the treasurer, to be regularly filt d by him as

\oucbers, from which flic accounts kept in a book, to be provided for that
])urpos«', will be made up.

“ Each individual making deposits to have a separate account, with his

name and number jn the regiment kept in the said book, wherein the
several sums deposited should be regularly and separately entered

; so that
b) simjily atlding up an individual s account, his deposit may be at once
ascertained.

“ All the accounts snould be summed up annually, or oftener if deemed
requisite, and an abstract made at that period on a sheet of paper, having
the names alphubelically or iiuinenc.alh arranged, specifying the entire

amount depesited by each indhidual, to show, at one glance, not only the
<C\jict slaU‘ of each .separate account, but of the whole held in trust.

“ If an individual should wish to withdraw the whole, or part of the
amount he has depi>sited, an application through his captain must: be made
to that On his representation, the commanding officer or committee
(as may hereafter he decided on) will make inquiry into the object of such
a step, aiul if approved, give directions accordingly; but it must be clearly

understood tliat the cominandinjg ollicer, m conformity with the regulations

for ])a}ing soldiers' balances, retains the power of preventing a sum to be
issued at ouce'to ibc soldier? which miglit, by being converted to an improper
use, such as dissipation and indulging to excess in liquor, render him unfit

for the pcrfonnanco of his duty, and perhaps an inmate of the guard-house
or lio^piial.
* “ Jt IS. scarcely necessary to add, that in conformity with his Majesty’s
regulations regarding the effects of deceased soldiers, whatever sum a sol*

dier might thus accumulate, ^oaUl, in the event of his deatli, be remitted to

his legal heirs.
*

*
^ ,

“ As it Is not prebable that there will be any inter«st on the? respective

sums deposited, at iGast for some time^ nefthor will there be any charges on
account of stationery, &c., the commanding officer undertaking to defray
the expense of the same.”
As the publication of the above miglit i>(‘rhajps tend to promote the esla-

blishuient in the army of a mean which has been found of^such acknow-
ledged utility in private life, you, Mr. Editor, ma^ perhaps hot deem it

.v.nworthy of insevliou iu your valuable JourniTl.*

Manchester, March C, I B35. John Liphtbody,
Surgeon, 80th Regt.
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Navy estimates,

. An Kstiiiiate of tlio Sums required to meet the Expenses which be inrorred in
the Naval Department, in*the YeUr 183^-6, uiider.’the following Ilcads, viz,;

—

f AnSTRVCT. • Required for llw Service
of tlie Year 1 8J3."i 6.

IiUst Vote for the
Fiii.inei'il \ car 1834-5.

•
•

£ *d. £ d.
*

958,761 0 0

Wa*;i^ til Seamen JV»d Majines, to^
93-1,054 0 0 •1

• and
lOO.OOO 0 0

the Oidiiiary and yaid-craft •
for monthly
allowance!!.

ictuals for ditto • • • 3a30,825 0 0 306,561 0

Admiralty Office • • • 108,844 0 pA^4,5.51 0 0

Navy P.iy-Office . . 22,183 0 5 21,720 0 0

Scientific branch • 24,590 0 0 20,885 0 0

Ills Majesty’s Establislmients at home 118,547 0 0 119,168 0 0

Hi.s Mtijesty’s Kstablishn\ents abroad 22,661 0 0 ^ 22,633 0 0

,
\Vap*s to artificers, -Sic., enBplo}i.d in

Ills Majesty’s establnfliments at

home ..... 350,612 0 0 348,012- 0 0

Wajres to» artificers, &c., employed- in

His Majesty’s establishments abroad 25,765 0 •0 25,512 0 0

Nuv.il stores, &c., Ibrthif buildinjj and
repair of ships, docks, wharfs. &c. « 361,713 0 0 421,900 0 0

New works and improvements in the
yards, &c. . . • • 62,440 0 0 74,980 0 0

Medicines and medical Stores . J9,51S 0 0 25,641 0 0

Miscellaneous services 26,548 0 0 36,154 0 0

Total for effective service . 2,416,300 0 0 2 ,676,568 0 0

t'lalf-pay to Officers of the Navy and
Roy at Marines . . • 819,10:i 0 0 817,360 0 0

IMilitary pensions and allowances 522,605 0 0 .530,348 0 0

Civil pensions ^nd allowance^ • 210,625 0 0 230,258 0 0

Total for naval service ^ . 3,077,723 0 0 4 ,284,531 0 0
•

Tor the service^ot othef departmenls -

ol (t')\ eminent :

—

Aimy and Ordnance DPp.artments,

( eon\ ey ance of tioojis, ) 169,450 0 0 180,lVft 0 0

Home lleparrment (convict service) 08,.550 0 0 IJ.1,360 0 0

Grand Total . 4,215,723 0 0 ' 4 ,578,009 0 0
• • .includinji

• • 100,000 0 0

• for montliiy •

••
allowjJhce.

Dk Grey.—Ashi.by.

ORDNANCE ESWIMATES.
• f

Comparative Abstracts of the Ordnance Estimates for the years 1834-j5 tmd 183.)*G.

, 1^35 6. 1834 -5.

(Tivil Kstablisbincnts (^wer, Pall-Mall, a«d Dubtiu^ i72,193 i,’/ 0,562

7 /epartmeiits, WoolwifiT ^,‘200

Salaries Home Stations 14,881 15,2.37^
IT-*^

.

' —
S5,280 93,977

•2Q—W^b. JoviiN, No. 71,
Afuit-j 1835.
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I
BVoiight forvard -

BAaries at Out>Staii^s in Ireland and Foreign Stations
Ditto Barrack-MobterS) &c., at Home, in Ireland, ami Abroad
Master Gunner^
Royal Engineers, and Sappers and Miners' • . ,
Royal Regiment of Artillery . . . • ,

Horse Artillery, &c. .
^ ® .

Field Train
Medical Establishment • . . « .

Academical Establishment ....
I

Tbtal ofihe Ordinary ,

Being less than 1S34-5 .

EXTRAORDINARIES.
Charge for the Supc^iehdence of Ordnance Works and

Repairs, in Great Britain, Ireland, and the Colonics
Ordnance Works and Repairs, and Storekeepers* Expen-

diture in Great Britain, Ireland, and the Colonies

Charge for the Superintendence of the Building and
‘Repair of Barracks in Great Britain, Ireland, and the

Colonies ......
Building and Repair of Barracks in Great Britain, Ireland,

and the Colonies . * . •

Barrack-MasteA’ Ex])enditure, Allowance to Barrack-
Masters, and Lodging Money to Otficers, in Great
Britain, Ireland, and the Colonies '

.

Military, Civil, and Barrack Contingencies .

Stores—Ordnance and Military Store Branch .
*.

On account for Stores for the year ending the 31st March,
1837, required for Foreign Works and Repairs, and
which will be deducted from the Vote for that year, in

the same way as the Vote of the lust is deducted

from the Estimate of this year

Total of the Extraordinaries

Being less than 1834-5 ,
.

Unprovided—for services as stated . .

• • -

—

Superannuated . ^
. .

'
. * .

Exchequer Fees .....
Commissariat Supplied transferred to the Ordnance De-

partment under, the authority of the Lords of the

Treasury, dated June 1834

RECAPITULATION.

Onlinary .

Extraordinaries

Unprovided
Superannuated
Exchequer Fees

95,280
27,983
35,47/
4,459
74,934

275 ,445

35,962
604

10,040

93,9>7
2f),998

36,191
5,000

75,411
276,227
35 <)7J

,

002
10,198

Ordnance Service, as estimated in former years

560,184
394

560,578

30,888 30,738

147,829 158,743

28,216 28,076

122,058 125,401

64.0‘ll

131 .932

()5,00()

65,0,34

1 29 , 5H2
• 55.600

20,000 20,06i1

(>09,034
i!,(y.'i

612,577

J ,600 4,51

1

164,258 16S, Ills

— 1,717

(*

161,083 *144,7S5

560,184
/>09,934

1,600

|p4,258

560,578
612,577
3,514

lGH,4f.8
' 1,717

1,33^,976 1 ,446,91 1

* This sum foynm] no part of tli&Gfdnance Esiimate last year, but is here inserU d ^

for the purpose of atfofding a comparison betwi^en the expenses fur and
1833-6.
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Brought forward
^Commissariat Supplies . ...
To bo expended for both .

Being 115,360 more to be expended m 1835-C:
Deduct by Rents, Sale of Bhnd and Premises,

Old Stores, &c,, including ^‘80,089 for •
Arms sii])plicd to the Spanish Government £146 , 145

By Rent of (Canteens, &c. . . • . 53,855
Being £20,000 more credits in*1835-().^ —

•

Total to be voted for BoHh Services ,

Being less to be voted iu 1833-6

l,i35,97G 1,34G,!)14

• 1GI,083 134,»5

1,4979059 1,481,G99

200,000 180,000

*l,297r0r>9 1,301,699
4,640

AIISTRACT OF*PARLIAMKNTAEY PROCEEDINGS CONNECTED
WITH tfllE ARMY AND NAVY.

Houss^of Commons.—

T

uesday, 3rd March.

i'onfidential Order to Commanding Officers in Ireland.—Mr. O’Dwyer, pursuant
to mot ion, moved, That there be lajd before this House a copy of an order* recently
issio'd to (Officers Commanding troops in Ireland, directj^ng that in future military

paitius sliaU not be p^mitted to assist in the collection of tithesi^ without special

iliiections from the Officer Commanding in Chief, and directing that, in the event of
any collision ls‘tween tho King’s tro«|)s and tlie populace, the improper practice

IntheiU) I'ursued at times of firing over tho heads of the peasantry be discontinued,

and lliat the tioops slmll always lire with effect, or words to that import. A lengthened
discus'iioil ensued, which was taken part in by Sir Henry Hardingc, Mr. II. Grattan,
Sii (Mi.ules Dalbiac, Mr. Littleton, Sir Robert Peel, and others; in the course of
ulmh ilu* conduct of the gallant Commander in Chief in Ireland was ably defended.
Tin- motion was ultimately withdrawn, upon the understanding that a Pioclamation
,'puld issue, giving the substance of the order leiVrred to.

Uitfhnnmac Inquest.—Mr. F. O’Connor moved For a copy of the evidence taken
l)(‘fuie the coroner upon an inquest held at Hatheormac, in the county of Cork, upon
the bodies of nine persons, who had lost their lives at Gurtroq on the I8th of Decern-
bei l.’st ; also* if cop) of tho finding of the*jiiry, and a copy of the correspondence
winch took place between the Government or Military Secretary and the Magistrates
ol' (be coiinfy of (.'<irk, relative to gsantwig troops fur the collectiop of tithes and ar-

le.iis of tithes in the paiish of G*(iB'j^oe.” Sir H. Hardiiige' deprecated the discus-

sion of this matter in a popqjar a*sscmhly, at a moment when three persons were
awaiting their trials upon grave charges connected with it.—Sir J. Campbell fully

concurred in tho opinion vi'ith the lion, and Gallant Secretary. After a few words
irom otl^er llouuiirable Members, tho motion was withdrawn.

• Friday, 13th March.

Svpphj—Navy Kstimates.—Lo^ Ashlo)^ rose, and claimed the indulgence of the
Committee while he made a short statement in reference to the Estimates which he
was about to submit to tin* Committee. The Noble Lord, after complimeiAing the

• late (iovoriiihent for the system that had bctii pursued in the«A.dmiralt)^ proceeded
to say that the preseutv«jiuveriimeiit were determined to follow up that system, which,
for clearness and •correctness, had greatly the advantage of that which had been
hevetoioie a^ed on. He propoaed to ask for a siiifl less by 232,000/. than had been
voted for the navy during the preceding yoaf. He did not take any credit for thus
rodnciiij^ the Navy Estimates, for be liad no doubt but that if the late Government
liad continued in office they would have acted in a simila^^ manner. • \l\ he wished
to say was, that^his Goveiiiment were not deserving of the charge tiiathad been pre-

ferieil against them, namely, that it waa not tfieir intention to follow up economy
,
.vherever they found that they could do so with effect. The items in the Kstimates
this year were exactly the same as those submitted to Parliament last session, with
tlTy’i^itVlOirtion that a reduction of*toien had takeft place to the extent of 1000. The
reduction of men had been greater than ihis ; but in consequence of the addition of

2 4)^
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• V
'hfws th6 deduction W(K pl»iced nt tliG point stated. *It was fiiiind tliat tlie introduce

tiwi of boys ill the service had woiTced well, and was likely to prove i^^vanta^'eous

to the efficiency the navy. The next jioint to whtch htf wished to draw tin* atteii'*

tion of the Committee was the ^ote for tjio victualling^epartmcut, which was less

thR year than it was last by 50,736/. In the amount *)f stores there would be a

saving of 133,207/., the vote of the year 1834 being 583,000/., whilst this year it
,

would be only 4r)0,000/. FrarJfthe year 1829 doifii to the present moment, thti ex-

pense of naval stores had been diminishing, while at the same time the stoics them-

selves had increased. Th^ next vote, whiSi wassreduced as compared with the vote,

of last year, was the half-pay to the Officers of the Navy and Marines. Here yas

a saying of 28,000/. The military pensions wei^educed 6 .j 3/. this year. Why they

could not be reduced to a greater extent, arose from the circimistaiice of thei||bi mg
continually reduced since 1828. The total jawing under this head of expenditure

since ttiat peiiod was 107,380/. ;
indeed, in lill the items, with the exception of one

or two, reductions had taken place. With an increased number of men this jear,*4v«

compafed with t}jgjy|ur^817 and 1823, there was a saving of l,570,43r»/. Tli6

Noble Lord then auvenSff To the state of the navy in 17^)2 as compared witli its pie-

sent efficiency, and remarked that whilst it cost upwards of 3.000,000/. to suppoit

the navy then, th^ now, with a greater number & men, the expense was only

2,410,300/. lie uSH^ proceeded to show the increase in the business of the depart-

ment m connexion with the navy, and showed that while^n t 792 only 0000 IcttiTS

were annually written then, now the number exceeded 47/)00—and yet the number '

of clerks had been diminished ; for in 1792 theie were 200 clerks in connexion with

the naval department, whilst now, when the duties had increased tenfold, ^heie weie

only 210 clerks. The NoWo Lord, after some further remarks, concluded by mo\ing

that the number«of men for the naval service of the present } aar be 2G,’)l)0, including

boys.—Mr. Labouclicre expressed himself satisfied with the general statement made
by the Noble Lord.—Sir E. Codriiigton complained that compensation liad not been

given to the mariners that had been wounded in the service.—Mr. Hume would now
ask the Noble Lord what were the cucumstanc.es of thfs country that required a
larger naval force this year than we had last year ? The Hon. Member pomt».d out

various reductions which he contended might still be made.—The (lhancelUn of the

Exchequer appealed to the Right llonouiable Baronet wdio filled the office ol Lord

of the Admiralty under the late Government, and who was fully acquainted witii^^.

the subject, whether it would be consistent with the public interests to make
reduction proposed by the Hon. (Tcntlemaii.—Mr. lliiiiie contended tliat our naval

force was excessive. He considered the Navy Estimates tlie most defective ol all tl»e

• estimates. He would therefore move that the nuinljcr of men be riq^uced bv 45fMl.

Sir J. Graham said that the ohjeclion urged bytlie*Ilon. Meiiihei foi MuldUsex
had been often urged before, and as olteii triumphantly answered. In answer to the

appeal which liad Ueeu qjade to him by the ifiglJr yon. Baiunet, he should .sa\ tli.it

it would be extremtdy impolitic to reduce the niijbei of iiien/bnijilo} ed in oui ii.ival

establishment.—Mr. Laboucherc said that it wa.s a subject well woiSh the cuiisidei-

ation of the Board of Admiralty whether some improvement miol.t not I e made in

the system of building and repairing ships.—Dr. Bowling objected to the dni.iiliuent

of receipt and cx|H;nditure being one. Sir E. Codiington bore testimony to thosiieces-

sity which existed for keeping up tliC number of ui- n.—Loid Ashley .said tliat they
were daily receiving complaints at the Admiralty of the insufficiency ol’ the lorce to

put down the slave-trade—Sir S. "Whalley^omplained of the manner in which the
Estimates were miMe up. Sir C. BulIer asked what ditfeienye theie was in the atluirs
of yds ctiinitry at the present time and in 1821, when the naval force w.is less by
4500 men^^^-Lord D.. Stuart thought, looking at the state of alfaiis in the Modi- «

terranean, there was sufficient occasion for keeping up the infeent number of men.
Mr. Hume asked what reason theie was, when in the Army Eslimates they were fur-
nished with the number of coloneli^ captains, lieutenants, aud otheis, that they slioidd
not have the same division in the Navy Estimates ?—-The Chancellor of the Exche-
quer said the Estimates had been prepared in the usual manner.—Admiral*Adam
and Mr. Waihuston pressed for a supplementary paper.—Mr. Young thought the
Member for Middlesex was pri^^spig the Goveruineiit lather too liaad, as the Esti-
mates were in a similar manner hs *last yeiir, when no objection was taken.—Lord'
Ashley was willing ^o present the Hotise, before the report was brought up, witli a'
division of officers and men.—Mr. Ilnme acceded to the proposition of the Noble
Lord.

^

The vote of 20,5(M) men for •the ensuing j^ar was accordingly agr?t?!P"r5t
The Committee reported progress, and obta^ged leave to sit again.
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Monday, IQih March.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer, in reply to Lord John Ru#iel1, said that he had
iiust reccivt‘(#a letter from the i^crctarytif State for Foreign Affairs, stating that the
Marquis of Ijondonderry Htul relinquished, from a feeling ofpublic diity,the embassy
to St. Petersburgh. Lord *ohn Russell admitted the manly way in which the Nt^lo
Marquis had come to that fletcruiination ; but, at the same time, he felt bound to
remark, that this country is places] in a situation of n§w and great embarrassment by
the appointment of an Ambassador by the Ministers of the Crown, which appoint-
ment can afterwards he set aside by the jjidgment of the House of Commons. Sir
R. Peel said tliat, whcne\er Lord John Russell or any person thought himself able

,

to hjrm a Government possessing greater public confidence, yie proper course would
be to give a direct notice of a motisiA to that effect. Sir Henry Hafdingc said that
the charges liroiight against Lord Londonderry were unfounded and unjust: it was
inoie paiticularJy hard upon his lorcfsll^i on the subject of Poland, as his senti-
ments woie quite opposed to those imjmtod to him.

• Xfiwy Kstimatei .— Mr. Labouchere said that, looking at the Estimates for the sums
iieinaritled for the expenditure of the navy, he found thatjj^c^ re*rj so framed as to
give the ulea that ftie Estimates for the present year were less by 332,000/. than
those for last year. Now, in t^iis sum was included 100,000/., which went to pay
th(‘ seamen, at a time when a new and improved system of pay^mt was adopted.
The C'liaucallor of the Ex^’hequer said, that when he stated thffTa saving upon the

j

Estimates of the last ^‘ar tqthe amount of 500,000/. would be effected, he had dis-

tinctly stateil that the sa\^ig was as to the Estimates, and not as to the expenditure.
C’.ipt. Pechell said that errors would occur, if an alteration were not made in the sys-
tem of making out the ]'’stiuiates.—Sir E, Codringtoii asked if anything was likely
to be done iii regard to the fund for increasing the half-pJy of the navy ^ also whe-
ther there was anythin^J to be done in regard to the classification *of persona em-
jiluyc'd in the^dock-yards ^ Lord Asiy.ey was not prepared to answer the questions.

—Mr. Hume moved that the Navy Estimates be referred to a Select Committee, for

the puriiosc of examining lyid reporting thereupon. After some discussion, the mo-
tion was negatived on adnision; the numbers being—For the original motion, 146
—Against it, fif)—Majoiity, 80.—^The house then went into a Committee of Supply,
and several grants weie voted—Mr. Hume did nut sec why the Secretary of the
Admir.dty should l^e paid so much more than any of the Lords of the Board. Lord
Ashli’V said, tliat if the hon. member kneiv anything of the duties of the Secretary

the Admiralty, he w^iuld not have made that remark.—Mr. G. F. Young said that

tw ) sessions ago he had called the attention of the house to the appointment of the
.Surve

3
'or of the Navy. Cajit, Syrnonds was placed in that situation to carry into ojie-

ration, in buJikiig new ships^plan which it was alleged was a new one, but which
wa^, Jciiowii liity

3
ears ago. He nyv impugned that plan, and was prepared to show

that it was* (not oiil}’^!!! his but in ^ther.practical men’s opinion) altogether founded
on wioiig piinciples. ^’aptain Pec^iell Said he should deplo:>e the*necessity of alter-

ing an a]»pointmenl niatSt* by the ]al!^^BoaTd of Admiralty, wjio had disregarded old

estal)lish(’d prejlidices, and shdwn a determination to restore the credit of the British

N. 1V
3
by bu’lding ships not like so many tea-boxes. Capt, Syrnonds had done great

service 111 the construction and equipment of ships, and in putting them -in commis-
sion iii*siicli a condition us to do honour to the country, and to yield the siipeiiority

in speed and fitness to tlie ships of no other nation in Europe,- Lord Ashley found
that Cajit.* Symonds’s ships wore highly approved of by comj.fcteut authorities. Tu
show the coiiq»arative cost ofthi^two systems, the Noble Lord referred to some ships

built upon the new jirinciple, which contained 1013 tons more, and yet cost J4,517/.

less than an. equal number of vessels built upon the old plan.—Mr. Young Sgiid that
’ this was no proof that Capt. Symonds’s plan was cheaper. Tltfc* Noble Lord put the

case wholly upon tonfifige, whereas the alteration "of (kipttlin Syrnonds consisted in

nil increase of hrelnlth.—Sir J. Graham hel^ himself responsible for recommending
tlie ajipointmcnt of Capt. Syrnonds. His works wi?re in progress, and the result of

the exiiyriments to be made with them wouht prove their value. The gallant Admiral
who had commanded the I'ernon, and was practically acquainted with the principle,

was expected home shortly, and would be able to give hj^ opinion ^q>on it to the

Admiralty.—Sif K. Codringtoii bore testimony t;p tjae-superiorit}'^ o^Capt. S3 inonds’a

.*35 stem.—Mr. Hume said that a (Committee should he appointed, and that the ships

should be examined by scientific men, and tbehou.se decide upon their resjiectivc

ij[ierits.-;:^Sir J. Graham said that Sir T. I lately, Sir W. Parker, and Sir J. Rowley,
liairatready declared their appro^liatum of CaptT Symonds’J principle, ns well as the

gallant Admiral opposite. There was starcely a statiou upon which tliei*e was not
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one of Capt. Sym6nds’» ships, and in ^he course of the next year the Admira’I^*

w^jiild be in i)ossessi(ji of ample means of judgiri|f of their perform iuice.—Mr. A.

Chapman had no hesitation in sajing that,.so far a|experimeiit8 went, /le considered,

the excellence Capt. Symonds’s principle pre-eminentdi Several other votes weih ’

-aj^reed to, including a pension of 300/, to Professor Airy,*

Tuesday, 1 7th Mardh.

Sir J. Graham moved for leave to bring in two Bills on the subject of Navu> Im-
pressment and registration of Merchant Seamen. The hist was an act for cuusolidating

all the laws relative to thft Impressment of Merchant Seamen, and for regulating

the mode of enforcing |he practice of In^prcssment in future. In substance it con-

tained the samts details as the measure whichiive brought forward last session. In

the second Bill, he prbposed to avow the right of the Crown td the services A*f mer-

chant seamen; for us all the landsmen, eveepted by professioiml or other

, acknowledged reasons for exemption, were liable to be ballottcd for to seive in tlu*

laud forces, so all meichant seamen, being exempt from this service by virtue of tlii'u

occupation, camtPpH||l^r^«within the limits of the King’s right to their services for

the naval forces. He proposed, however to limit the exercise <^f this nglit- in the

first place, the duration of this compulsory sennee to^the period of live yiMis, winch

term should for (M^H'rce a seaman from the liabilily*ti> be' impressed. But whilst

enacting this measurc, he thought it was ihe duty ot the lynise to exhaust every other

source of supply for the navy before recourse was had to coii.'pnlsiun. Diuiiig the
^

last war, the bounty was 6/.; he now proposed that it should be 10/. in these cases
;

and not Only should the vulunteeis receive this encouragement, but they should be

entitled to count every year served m war as two years ot compulsory serwe witli le-

spcct to their claims for pensions ;
so that for live years of voluntary ^euice diinuL'

war, they shoulfl count two years of Hcrvice towards beconiihg entitled i(» their pen-

sions after t/O gears' service
;
and further, tha^^it, abthe expiration of /he five iiais

of compulsory service, they again volunteered to serve five years more, tin*) slioiiid

be entitled to receive double bounty again. Uc also proposed to have a clause by
which a seaman who should have become entitled to his pension, should, VI be cboM'

to continue in the service, receive both his wages and Ills pension. The luescnt

arrangement prevented tho seaman from drawing his wages if he drew bis pension,

ami the cunse<|^ueiice was that the service lost a great number of its best men. uho,
on becoming entitled to their pensions, letired ; whilst lie believed that his lidlx'

would secure the services of all the men. Mr. A. Beiiiig said that no niemlar couul

have brought the Subject forward who had, not oiilj' more of the coiilidence of I ho

house, hut of the Government. No man who was old enough to lecoUect the b!^-

tory of the last war but must be aware tfmt it was ipntgnnpossible tliKcoiintry could

contemplate ihe possibility of any nav.il war bci^ iigain entereii into with tin* Siinie

mode of manning the navy. Not only woii^d tl^ ubJioircnce the poblic-had oi iin-

pressinent prevenf it, b*it the old svstem could imt be persevpied in without the coi-

taiuty of the first gun that was fired iiuolvmg u<m a w'ar witlf that counti \ w nh w liicli,

of all others, il was most desirable we should icmainlit peace, be iife.int the I mti d
States. No man who recollected the scones which took place during the l.i'-t w.n.
could expect that a nation pretending to independence, ftuit a nation with any tl.a-

racter at stake, should submit to the proceedings which, umlei the old kj stem, \fo iound
indispensable tow arda^ibe close oftbe last war. Mr G. F. Young, Mr. Bnckmgbani,
Capt. Berkeley, Capt? Gordon, Mr. A. Chapman, Aid. Thompson, Admiral Ad.im,
Admiral Durham^ Sir M W. Kidley, Mr. M. D. Butelay, and Mr. Ingham, expiossed
themselves generally in lavoiiwof the measure. Leave Wd« given to bring in the two
Bills, c

^ •
w Wednesday, 18th March, ^

Sir James Graham’s Bills rcspectingMio Navy and Merchant teamen were read
a first time, and the Ist of April Appointed for the second reading.

*

Thursday, 1 9th M arch. •

Hodges presented &> petition from Chatham, complaining that the command-
ing officer of the Marine BarraclAf Imd excluded persons fiom tradinj^in tho bairacki^
unless they had permission to do so. This delusive system, it was stated, took plate*
immediately after file last election, aftd all who voted fur the Government candidate

‘

obtained the required permission, while those who ^ted for the Oppositiuu^m^nhtiSh
were denied it,<-<*SirJ» Beresford said that in bis conscientious opinion Col.Trenie^eere
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would never lend himself to any underhanded or dishonourably action. A better

ofticer or more honourable man itever existed.—Sir G. Grey also bore testimony to the

gallant services of Col. Tremenheere.—Sir E. Codrington coiAidered that the peti-
* iion sliuuld^c referred to a siJlect committee. The same undue influence and intir

midation had been cxercLiyd at Devonport.—Sir P. Durham said it would destroy

all discipline and proper regulation, if the*commandants of barracks were to bo t^us
iiiierfered with.—Viscount Ebrington said the case at Plymouth was quite difTerent

froiii the present. This bore reforence to a commaniant of Marines ; the other re-

lated to Capt. Foote in his capacity as a magistrate. He had given the whole of

the correspondence laid before hmithe most careful examination, and had satisfied

’himself that there was not the slip;hie8t imputation agaiiftt Capt. Foote, either as an
otlTcer or as a man.—Sir K. Kuatchbull suggested that the petition should be post-

poned till Col. Tren\pnheere had aVopportnnity of replying, to the charge. After
some tiirther discussion, Mr. Hodgqji said he would name next Tuesday as the day
on which he should move that the p&ition be referred to a select comnSitteq.—Mr.
W. K. Gladstone obtained leave to bring in a BillXor regulating the carriage of pas-

sengers to North America in merchant vessels.

COURTS-MARTIAL.

A court-martial assembled at Kingston, Dec. 3rd, fq): the trial of Commander
M‘Cciuslan(l, of H.M.§. Cruizer, composed of the following officer^f Capt. Charles
D. Strong, of the Belvidera, (President,) William Jones, Vestal; Thomas Bennett,
lliiiilnnv; (Jlnii. Peter M^Quhae, Flj ; William A. Uetherington, Forte; R. Good-
ridge, Dejiuty Judge-Advocate. Capt. Watkin Owen Pell, the Commodore on the
station, ^as public prosecutor. The following were the^charges preferred

Fust—T'hat he, Com. M^Caffsland, had exacted passage-moYiey from certain pas-p

sengers whom he had conveyed on board the Cruizer from one island in the West
Indies to another.

Second—That he caused certain female passengers to be searched in an improper
planner.

On which charges the Court came to the following decision

The Court having carefidl}' and deliberately weighed and considered the evidence in
suppoit of the charges, as well as what the prisoner had to ofler in his defence, and.
,i 1m) the evidbllce adduced ii» his behalf, aiTd very maturely considered the whole, the
Court is ol opinion that the first cYarge, of having charged several individuals certain
Kums ol inbney for their passage m UfM. sloop Cruizer, under his command, from
Sail Juan do Nicara^^a and Chaures to the island of J*amaica, is nut proved, it

appearing in evidence tliat C^m. lll^Causland did, under the circumstances in which
he was placed, by carrying the mails, render himself liable fur the expenses incurred
in LMitcitaining at his table the individuals in question, and that he was justified in
reccnyig a leinuneratiun for the outlay whiirti they occasioned to him in ‘being accom-
niudated at his table.

That the second charge, of the passengers on board the Crqfzer having been shame-
fully treated, is nut proved, the complaint of the said passengers being vexatious and
unfounded. ^ * •

That the charge of having minutely examined thS passengers’ luggage previous to

Its leaving^thc sliip is proved, but was justifiable under the cirtyiniBtances^in^vid^ce

;

but that tliere was iiy indelicate exposure of the ladies’ (Juthes, and that the impu-
tation to that effect, by the passenger who was present, is false and malicious

; and
the Court* do therefore adjudge the said Com. John M‘Cuusland, of II.M. sloop

Cruizer, to be fully acquitted of all the said charges, and he is hereby fully acquitted

acconhngly, •

Dec. 5, 183 4.

Captain Strpng, in returning his sword to Com. M'Ohusland, addlessed him as

j
follows :— Com. M^Canslaud, I have g’^eat pleflsifre in returning me sword which you
have 80 long worn with credit to yourself aniL advantage to youi^ country ; and I con-

^atulate you upon the issue ofthis inquiry, leaves your character unsullied, and
*justifi<j^ the honourable testimony of your friendst” • .
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HeajJ-QiiaTtera, Ootacamund, June 17, 1834. •

At a general coiirt-inartlal, holden at Fort St. Ge9rge, on the 28th of April, 1834,

Lieht.-Colonel Edwara Furdoii, of H.M. 41fi4 regiment, was arraigned o^ the under-

mentioned charge :— . T • .

Charge.—For Slisohedience of prders, and highl)*^ insid^ordinate and general dis-

resjtictful conduct, unbecoming the character of an office! and a gentleman, towards

me, whtMi in command of the Tenasserim prbvinces, in the following instances :

First Instance—In having, atidoulmein, disobeyefi my division orders of the follow-

ing dates.—15th April, 1832; 1st Jan., 17th March, and 19th March, 1833; which

orders were, for all officers in command of ^orps,«&c., to attend at my quarters, on a

specified day in each week, lie, Lieut.-Cohmel Purdon, having absented himself wijh-

out assigning any reason or excuse for the saip& on the days named as follows :

—

18th Feb. ; 4th, 1 1th, ISth, and 24th March ;
lllh, 18th, and 26th June

;
2ud, 9tli,

16th, ‘23rd, and 30th July
;

6th, 13th, 20th, ^ivl 27th Aug.
;

3rd, 1 0th, aiui 17th

Sept. 1«33.' •

Second Instance—In having, atMoulmcin, commented on my division order of tin;

21st of October, 1^33, in a letter addressed to the Deputy-Assistaiit-Adjutaiit-Genei ah

of the Tenasserim provincAf dated 1st Nov. 1833. •

Third Instance—In having, iosubordinately, at Moiilmeiii, on the 2iid ofNov. 1833,

when at my quarteMjby order, then and there applied to*iiiethp terms of ‘‘ uiulerliand-

work” to my conducF)^ the execution of my duty.

Fourth Instance—In having, at Moulmeiii, in Dec. 183‘J, agil May, 1833, highly

disrespucifuUy, and purposely, absented liim'-elf from iw(J -rlvif'W dinners, to winch 1

was invited by the oncers of the 41st regiment, as Inspecting Olficer.

Fifth Instance—In having, at Moulmeiii, in letters to the address and date as fol-

low, expressed himself in a» general improper and disrespectful iniule towiuds me m
the execution of i»y duty. follow the dates and address of twelvt* U tters ^

(Signed) E. K. Wii.mams, Col. and Lieut.-Col.

\’.oin. H.M. 41st or "VVeirn Regt.

Upon which charge the Court came to the following decision :

—

First Instance of the charge—That he, Lieut.-Colj^nel Wirdon, is guilty ihf disobe-

dience of orders as regards this instance of the charge.

Second Instance—That he is not gtulty.

Tliird Iiistaace—That he is guilty of this instance of the charge.
Fourth Instance—That he is not guilty.

Fifth Instance—^That he is guilty of di.srespectful conduct, as regards the letter

specified ill the sixth specification, of this instance of the charge.
The Court acquits Lieut.-Colonel Purdon of all other charges exhibited against him.

• The Court having fouud him, Lieut.-Colonel Purdon, guilty, to tlm extent above
stated, doth sentence him to be reprimaniled in su^i a lAinner as the officer to whom
these proceedings are to be submitted may see fit Jand fuither, specially to be adino-
nished to be more cvrcum^iect in future in hisVoiuAict towanls his siqierior officers.

The Court cannot conclude its proceedings wi^put solicitin4f attention to the \exn-
tious treatment on the poVt of the prosecutor, wnich a]i^)ears to have weighed heavily
on the accused party throughout ; to the spirit in which these accuvations have ori-

ginated, and the accumulation of charges which have been brought forward, on the
present occasion, in a manner which the'Court considers unwarrantable, and a.g*unst

which, if admitted into^ general practice, the military reputation of no ofiiccr could
remain safe.

*•

, Approved and confirmed,

I •
^

(Signed)
^

W. Ch Bkntinck,
- * Commander-in-Chief.

Tne piikonerto be ndleved from arrest and return to his duty.

f

Head-Quarters, Ootacamuud; 28, 1834.
At a general court-martial, holdifn at Daiigalure on the 14th of May, 18'J1, Ensign

F. II. Jackson, of II. M. 57lh regiment, w^s arraigned upon the following chaige:—
Charge-—For conduct iinbecoinfhg the character of an officer and gentleman, and

to^he prejudice of good ori^r and military discipline, in the following instances :
—

.
Instance—4n having, at Bi^ngalore, on the 22nd of April, 1834, to a party in

ns bungalow, calumniated eight .of the officeu of his own regiment, viz. : Capt. V. Y*
DonaJdsou, Capt. J.erown, Capt. C. M. Caldwell, Brevet-Capt. J. Odens, Lieut. H.

Muckier, Eiis. W. B, GooiAch, and Eas. W. Stewart, by falselj^tating^•— that they had done a setfish and ufldcthand tbin^’ or words to that effect ; being
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i!(l alhiNion to an arranp;ement entered into by them for the hire certain houses fur
their accommodation) and fur tlie accommodation of a mess for the right wing of the
corps. 0 ^ * •

• Second Instance—In h%viiig7 at the same place) on the following day) when re-
quested to retract the word^‘ selfish)” on the part of the said Eiis. STewart) refused to
(l(f SO) alleging that he had not made an Individual attack, but ** an attack upontthe
whole part}’)'' or words to that effect.

Xhird Instance—In having subsequently, at the sbme place, on the day last men-
tioned, when requested to retract the expressions stated in the first instance of charge,
as it applied to all the officers of the pdtty, refused to do so, and persisting in such
reC'isal. .

*

Upon which charge the Court canne to the following decisuin :

—

the prisoner k not guilty ofthe first instance of the charge.*

That the prisoner is guilty of havi^ii' refused to withdraw the expression selfish,'*

as set forth in the secon:l instance of tm charge, but attach no criminality thcrato.

'Tliat the prisoner is guilty of the third instance of the chaige, but attach no cri-

hiiiiality tliereto.

Approved and confirmed—The Court being of opinion, liteit the facts alleged in the
‘2nd and 3rd instances of the charges <lid not constitute conduct to the prejudice of
good order ami military .discipline, should have acquitted the prisoner, and not have
lound lurn guilty of charges to which no criminality is attachef^^The Court has also
omitted to enter upon^j^^'^oceedings the plea of “ not guilty,” by which the prisoner
IV .IS placed on his trial.

(Signed) R. W. 0‘Callaguan, Lieut.-Geii.

Ootacamuiid, May 23, 183d.

GENKU^L ORDERS, CIRCULARS, &C.

Horse Guards, 22nd Jan. IS35.

Sin,—III reference to your several letters, and the papers which they contain rela-

tive to the melancholy (ollisioii at Gurthroe and Ratheormac, 1 have received the
(leiieral Commaiiding-in-Chief's directions to request that you will ctuivey to the

othcers and men employed on the occasion referred to, the satisfaction with which he
li.is learnt that their conduct, under circumstances the most trying, was such as to

call foith the most unqualified approbation on the part of the magistrates.

^ (Sigiwd) FrraROY SoMEUsisT, Mil. Sec,
*

Lieut.-Gen. the Right Hon. SirJIussey
' VifiuTTjK.C.B. &c. ”

.

(Circular), ’ War-Office, 2Gih, Jan. 1835.

Sill,

—

I li.ive the honour to* acquaint
3
'oii that in lieu of supplying

clothing 111 kind, tor the peiiod commencing on the 1st inst., to those iion-cummis-

Moneil olficers and ilrummers of the regiment under your command, who, under the

Act for the l*ay, &c., of the Militia, are entitled to triennial clothing, namely, those

who, on the 1st of June, 1820, were serving in their present ranks, a com|)eiisation in

money will he granted to them at the rate of 2s. 6ei. per month for each serJeant, in-

cluding the serjeant-iiiajor an* acting ^uartermaster-seijeant
;
^nd at Is. per

month for each drummet, including the drum-ms^or. The compensaliop istu. i)c

issued at the expiration of each mouth, and charged to the Pay-Lists of tfce Aotiiig

Paymaster, who w ill include in his next estimate the amourff for the sfx months to

the .30th of June;, and the amount for succeeding quarters in the respective Quarterly

Estimates.* I have, &c,
J. G. Herribb.

Lieutenant-General Sir Hussey Vivian expefie

Adjutant-General’s Office, Dublin. Jan. 30, 1835,

IV Vivian experiences tHe greatest gratification in

(coniimimcating to the troops serving in Jreland; tKe subjoined lettJr received from his

/Excellency the Lord Lieutenant, expressive of his Excellency's^ajiprobation of their

conduct during the late election. To a testirony so valuable, and emanating from

^0 higira quarter, the Lieutenalt-GeiKTul feelftthttt any addition on bis^art must be
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' quite unnecessary, but he cannot refuse himself the satisfaction of imitinpf ^vith it 1

own individual arkuo^edgraents to the general oflkers, officers and men, serviiii'

unefer his orders, and at conj^ratuUtiiig thein on the.posscssion of a tribute so ho-

nourable to themselves, and so calculated to confirm flfieir jeal in the service of their
*

King and couutif. command of the Lieuienant-Geneaal commanding,

if
‘ Georue*D'Auuilau, IJtJputy Adjutant-General.*

• —— •

^ Dublin, January 30, 1H35,
—^Xhe elections being now over, and tire se^yice on which so many of the troops

under your command havelbr some week^ past been engaged being now nearly at .an

end, I feel myself callt^ upon to express to you the high sen'^e 1 entertain of the *

admirable condudf of bqfh officers and men, whilS employed niJhe performance of a

duty in its very nature harassing and unpleasant^ xlecordiiig to all the repoits that

have conie under my cognizance, nothing coulw have exceeded their coolness, patience,

ami forbearance. Their presence in uixl of the police and civil jiower (whose conditcl

is also above all praise) generally preserved the peace, where, but for their presimce,*

tumult would have occuriWd
;
and on the few occasions in wl^ich they were called

upon to act, they did so strictly in self-defence, and not till they had been themselves

assailed, and in ri^ny instances severely injured. I have to, beg that }ou will con-

vey to them iny hellii^kiiowledgmeiits, and the assurance that I will, without loss •

of time, lay before his Majesty their claims to his royal ii])|lru]|^tion. 1 cannot con-

clude this letter without' offering you my best thanks for th/^Ajadiness with which you •

have attended to every call made upon you. The same thanks aie due to the Geneial

commanding the garrison of Dublin, and to the general and superior officers in the

different military divisionsjifor the able manner in which their (liit\ was pci formed,

whether m giviiqiorders upon the spot, when called upon hy»the civil power lor pio-

tection, or in obejiiig the orders they received from head-quarters. Have the good-

ness to make these sentiments kuown tothem,)^th the expression of my^best acknow-
ledgments. 1 am, Sir, your faithful and obedient servaiy.

(Signed)* • Haddii«uton.
To Lieuti-General the Right Hou. Sir Hussey Vivian,

DESERTION.

^
Horse Guards, 31 st January, 1^3j.

Sir,—

I

t being provided for by the 82d Article of M ai, that soldiers, who by the

crime ofdesertion have forfeited all advantages as to additional jiay, and to pension
*011 discharges, may be restored to the^jcnefit of the^nhole, or aiif .>tart of their

service, iii cases where they have suhsi queiilly poifoimed good, faithtul, or gallant

service in the aimy, and various appliLiilioiiSthavlJig been made fof\ne plirpose, tin*

General Comraandftig-iiwChief is of opinion that it will be attended wiih consider-

able conveiiierice, if sucluapplications lor the fiitUie shall be*tnade at stated penuiU,
and in a regular manner, vi/.., twice a-year, and in the form lieieto annexed, which is

to be tiaiisiintted with the confidential inspection reports of tlie legiinents to which
the men respectively belong. But as dt is desirable that the cases winch have
already occurred should he disposed .of, I have it in command to desire, that you
will immediately forwaul a return in the prescribed foim, of such cases m the
under your orders, direct to this office, when they will be taken into consideration,

^I have the honour to be,*Sjr, youw-obedieut servant,

• • * JdiiN Macdonau), A. G.

Return of nwjn in tha, regiment recommended to bo restored to tlift benefit of •

service forfeited by desertion, on account of their having subsequently performed

g jod, faithful, or gallant services in Wie army.
'

Head-Quarters-

Giouiids (lully d(<ailed

on which restoration to

service is recommended.
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STATIONS OF THE TJRTTISH ARMY ON IsT MARCH, 1835.

i (be Depotb of the Rcg"ts.[Where t|go places urc mentioned, Ihe luHi-named is that at which

t arc stationed.]

1st Life Guards—Windsor, d
ad do.— Regent’s Parlt.

Royul Horse (Juards— Hyde I'urk.
Ist Dragoon Guards—Dorchester,
tlfl do.— Ipswich.
3d do.—Dublin.
4th do.—(lorK.

Tiili do —Maiuhester.
liUl do.—tiUl'^gOW.

7lli do — Innicriilf.

1st 1 )iagoonh— Newbridge,
yd do*- J’.dinburgh.
3d do— Hounslow,
dth ilo — Iloinbiiy.

6tli dij.—Nottingham,
wtli Hussars— Voik.
Hill do — ( ovciitry.

5Mh liiinciTs— Dulling
lOlli Hussais—Dundalk.
11 111 Light I>in'’oons—Jjengnl. j
ll!t li Lancers— liinninghahi.
l.hh Light Dragoons—Mail^s.
1 1th do. -Loiiglord.
l.’iih Huss.iis— Dublin.
lihh Lain (T*^— Bengal.
1 7lh do - - i.eeds

Gienadiev (jiniids ^Ist hatt.]— Knighlsbridgo
Do 'Jii iMit.ilion ]- Windspi.
Do (.id haft.ilion — Dnbl'pf.

Coldstre.un (Iuaids[lst butt.]—.St.George’s* It.

Do L'll bull lb,on]- I'oitinun .St

^c Ki'sil (ill. irils [Lst ball (—WellingtoiTB.
Do I'.M bit n,il Ion (—The 'Lower. V
1st Foot ^Ist h.tll (- B.irbadses

;
Vilnllingar. ,

Do Tl'd b.ilttdioiij— Atlilone.

‘Jil (ht. -Bomlniyj t'-hutbam.
.’.(1 do — BiMigal

5 ( liHUuiin
dih do—New Houth Wales, Chathuni.
.^>1 li do - •'jM.ilta ; Cork,
dih do -Hoinbiij

, Chatham.
7lh do.—lilaltn, Drogheda
Sth do --.Lnnaic.i

;
Sundeiland.

*.fth do*— .'\Limitins
;
('bathain.

Kith do — Corfu : Plymouth.
1 llh do,- Zu^t*i Btccon.
1‘Jih do - Bl.telrlnii

u

l.'itlidit - Kc'uiral j;:hathani. *

1 Ijth do —alrriTiTuMr'. - •

I'nli do -Vork. C.C., .Stockport.

iMh do - Bengid ;
Clnitln.iii -

^

iniidi N.H Whili-s
,
Chatlium

iHih do.- I imenik.
lihh d.» — I'tmid.id , Newens’le,
yOlli do — lunubay ,

(hiuthaiii

‘Jlst (l.it-— Will Diemen’s Land; ChtUlbain.

Jjyd vlo—Jamaica, Hull.

‘Jdd d.> -- With hester.

y kh do.—Monti e.d ;
Kinsale,

y.'hli do - Demcraru , Armagh. ^
L’lhh do.—Bengal ,

Chatham.
Urrh do.— Dublin.

’

ysili do—Chatham, for N S. Wales.
L’ihh do -IMiiuritiuH ;

Kins.ile.

30th do — Bermuda }
Oionmel.

.list do.—Bcneiil ,
Cliatli.iin.

.'Wd do—(.jix-bec ;
Waterford.

33d do— Manchester.
31tli do — New Brunswick

;
Cnriiale.

.3.'»i h do—Templcinore.
3«)tli do.—Antigua; Limerick.

.')7ih do —.Tiuniiicn; Tinlee.

3HLh do.—Benpu?; Chatham.

[TIiIh Document being prepared exchiRlvely tor tli* U. S. Journal, uere<iuest that, if borrowed,
ita source may be n^nowicdged.]

39ili Foot—Madras ; Cbutliani.
40th do.—Bonibuy; Chulliam*
41st do.—Mudrati; Chatham.
42d do.—Corlii

;
Aberdeen.

43d do t—Cork.
44tli do.— Bengal

;
Chatham.

4alh do.—Miidras
; Cliulhum.

46th do.—BeifaHt
47th do.—Gibraltar ; Boyle.
48th do — Caiitcrlwiy.
49th do.—Bengal Chatham.
."iOth do.

—

Ncmv South Walei
; Clialham.

.'ilst do.— Kilkenny.
52d do—Knniukillen.
.53d do.—Maltii; Plymouth.
5Uhdo.—Madras; Chatliuni,
5.5th do.—Ma^r^s; Chathulil.
5Gth do.—Juinaicn

;
f’ork.

57lh do.- Madras ; Cb.ithuni.
5.Hth do.—Ceylon; Plymouth.
.59ih do.—Gibrultar^Ji^port.
(>0th do. [Jst bait ]-^Malta j Neiiiigh,
Do, [2d butt.]t—Kilkenny.
Gist do— Ceylon; Chatham.
(jyd do.—Madras; ('halbum.
63d do—Madras; (Binthiim.
64th do.—Jamaica i Newry.
6.5lh do — Barhadoes ; Portsmouth.
(>6lhdo —Kingston, IL Piymouih.
67th do.— Greiiuthi; Cashel.
C.Hlh do.—Gihruliar: PoUsmonth.
69th do.— St. Vincent ; Clare Caslle.

70th do.—Gibraltar
,
Cork,

7 1st do.— Edinburgh.
72d do.—Cape of Good Hope; Paisley.
/.id do —Corfu ; Gosport.
7Uh do.—West Indies: Bellasl.
7.5(h do.—Cape of Good Hope; Piymouih.
76th do.—St. Lu( la > Londonderry.
77th do.—Glasgow.
7dfh do.—Ceylon; Perth.
79th do,—Quebec; Stirling.

f>0th do.—Manchesler.
Slst do — Dublin.

, G‘Jd do—Belfast.
'

H3d do— H.dila.\,N.S., Newry.
HIth do —Jamaica, Sheerness,
S.'dJi do.—Galway.
.S6th do —Dememiu, flosporl.

b7tli dojjjjjk’-Maniit.us , Porlsmoutli.
SHlh do.— Corfu*, Dover.

. SUtli do —Naas,
UOth do.— Dublin.

,
91st do.—Birr.

9yd do.—Gibraltar ; Fort George.
l*3d do —Weedoii.
9 1 tb ihA—Perm oy. •

9.5th df^—Cork. *

96ih di^Halilax, N. S. ;
Cork.

97tb do.wCeylon ; PorJtunouih.

PSth do —Cape of Good Hope ; Dwoiipoil.
99th do.—Mauritius ;

Gosport. «
*

Rifle Brig, list batUf-“Hulit.iv,-TM. 8 ; Jersey.
Do. (2d haltalionj—Cm iii , (Jucriisey,

Royul Stuff Corps—Hylhe.
1st Wjibt India Uegiiiient—Tiinldad.
2(1 do.—New Providence iind Honduras.
Ceylon Rifle Reeimeiil—Ceylon.
Cape Mounted Riflemen—Cajit* ofGood Hope
Royal Afiicuii (Juloninl Corj^ it*ieira Leone.
Royml Newfd*Veternn Cttnp.—Newfd.
Roy.il^lalta Fenciblcs-fMalla.

Under orders for Bengal.
t Regis, next fuForelgu Service.

] Under orders for St, Helena and Cape.



STATIONS OF TH^ROVAL NAVV IN

Actapon, 28, Cupt. Lyd Edward Russell, South
Amorira. .

siir. V. 6, Lieut. W. Arlett, const ofAfrica

African, st. v. Lieut J. West, Falmouth.

Alban, st. v. Lieut P.J. Roopel,Modit§rranean.

Aigerine, 10, Lieut. G. C. Sbnin, Tape of Good
IJope.

Alligator. 28, Capt G. R. Lambert. East Indies.

Andromache, 28, Capt, II. D. ('lAds, C.li, East
Indies.

Arnchue, 18, Com. J. Burned West Indies.

A.stnea, G, Capt. A. King, G.H., Falmouth.
Beacon, 8,sur. v. Com. B. Copeland, Mediler,
Beagle, 10, Com. R. Fitzroy. South .America.

BelvideiH, 42, Cnpt. C. B. Strong, West Indies.

Bermuda, vacht, Capt, Sup. Sir T. Usher, Kt.
C.B. K.C.n. Bermuda.

Blazer, st. v LiuuV.T. Pearce, Ujnnoutli.

Blonde, 4(i, C apt. F .Mason, C . iTSouthAmerica.
Brisk, 3. Lieut. .T. Thompson, coast of Africa.

Britomart, 10, Ideut ^/JMI.Quin.C’oast ofAfrica.

Buzzard, 10, Lieut. \^liU3tirbidge, Coast of

Afiioa.

Calo<lonia, 120, Vico-Admiral Sir .Tosias Rowley,
Bt. K.C.B., Capt. T. Brown, Meditfer.

Cameleon, 10, Lieut. .1. Bradley, Portsmouth.
Canopus, 84“, Capt. lion. J. Percy, C.B. Mcditer.

Castor, 3G, ('apt . lit. Hou. I<ord J. Hay, lAsbuii.

C/e>lon,2. Lieut. J (J M‘Kenzie,H:c. ship, Malta.
Challenger, 28. CapL M. Seymour, S. .America.

Champion, 18, Com. K. Fair, West Indie.s.

Charylxlis.S, Lieut S Merccr.Coast of Africa.
Chatham, yaeht, Capt. Sup. Sir J. A, Gordon,

K.C.B. Chatliam.
Childers, 16, t’om. lion. 11. Keppel, Mediter.

Corkatrice, 6, Lieut. W, L. Rees, S. America.
Cockbum, I, Lieut. C. Holbrook, Kiugstou,

Lake Ontario.
Columbine, 18, Com. T. Henderson, Mediter.
Comus, 18, Coin, W. P. Hamilton, W. Indies.

Conflance, st. v. 2, Lieut. J. W, Waugh, Fal-

mouth.
Conway, 28, Capt. 11. Eden, South America.
Crutzer, 16,Cum. J. M'Causland, W. Indies.

Curagoa. 2(1, Capt. D. Dunn, East Indies.

*Curlevv, 10, Lieut. Hon. J. Denman, Coast of«
Africa.

Doe, si. V. 4, Com. W. Ramsay, W'. Indies.

Dispatch, IG, (’om. G, Daniell, W'est Indies,

Dublin, 5U, Capt. Chartes ll«pe, Plymouth.
Edinburgh, 74, ('apt. J. R. Dacres, l|||fcditer.

Eiuhmion, 50, Capt, Sir S. Roberts, Kt. C.B.
M edih'Tranpau

.

Espoir, 10. Lieut. ( 'om. C. W. Riley, Falmouth.
Excellent, 76< Capt. T. Hastings, Portsmouth. ,
Fair llosamond, sch. Lieut. G. Rose, Coast of

Africa.

Fairy, sur \. 10, Com. W. I^wett, Wo^wieh.
Favourite, 18, Com. (LR.Mundy,Meditwrancan.
Fireily, 3. Lieut. J. M‘l>onell, West In/ics.

Firefly, st v. Lieut. T.^aldock, Fulmfuth.
Flabiei, sUv. Lieut. C. W. G. Griflln.W. Indies.

Fl),48, ('Oil. P. M'Cjiihae, W'est Indies.

Forester, 3, Li8ut. G. G. ^^mll. Coast of Africa.

Forte, 44, Cant. W. (). Pell, West Indies.
Gannct, IG, (.om. J. B. Maxwell. West Indies. •
GrilTon, 3, Lieut. 1. E. Parlby, coast ol .^frira.

Harrier, 18, Coro. S. L. H Vassall, East Indies.
Hastings, 74, Rear-Admiral Sir W. H, Gage, *

G. C. 11 „ Capt. 11. Sbiffner, Lisboi*.
Hornet, 6, Um- W.^ K. Coghlan, South Ameiica.
Ilyjiginth, 18, C«ml*F. P. BlaclMrood, E. Indies.
Imogene, 28, Capt, P^Blnckwoud, do. ^
Investigator, 2,sur.v. Mr, G. Thomas, .Shetland,
Jackdaw, siir, v. Lieut. E. Biu'nutt, West Indies.
Jaseur, 16, Com. .T. Hacketl, Mediterranean.*
Uarue, 18, Com. W. S. Smith. West IntSci.. _

COMMlisiON 1st march, 1835.

Tajvorct, lO.Lici^G. Traill, I.isbon.

.Lmix, 3, Lieut, n. V. Huntley, coast of Afiica.

Mfagniflcent, 4. Uout. J. Paget, Jam.iica.
*

Malabar. 74, ('apt. Sir W. A. Montagu, K.C.Il.
Mediterranean.

'Mastiff, 6, sur.v. Lleiit.T Graves, Mediterranean.
Medea, st. v. Com. 11. T. Austin, Mediter.

fdelvilVp, 74, Vice-Adm. Sir J. Gore, K.C.B,
Capt. II. Hart, East Indies.

Meteor, st. v. Lieut. J. Duflill, Woolwich,
’

Nuutilns, 10, Lieut. W. Crooke. Plymouth.
Nimrod, 20, C'oin. J. MtDougall, FalmoiiQi.

North Star, 28, ('apt O.V.IIoreourt, S. Anieiien.

Oq^n. 80, Vice-Adm. Hun. ('has Elpliiiistono

Kleeming; Capt. A. Ellice, Sheerness.

Orestes, 18, Com. 11. .1. ('odiingtou, Mediter.
*

Pantaloon, ID, Lieut. Corv, Falmouth. •

Pelican, 18, Com. II. Pomi.im, Coast of Africa.

Pelorus, 16, ('om. H. M^edith, coast of .Afiie.i.

Pha'uix, st. \ . Com. H N urse, Channel serv ice.

Pickle. 5, laitit. A. G. Biilman. W. Indies.

Pike. 12. Lieut. Com. A. Biooking, IMvniuuth.

Pique, 36, Capt. lion. II. J Rous, Lislmu.

Pluto, st. V. Lieiit.^^’*WSulivan, Plj mouth.
Plymouth, yaeh(^[|lni>t. Sup.C. B. 11. Ross, C.B.

Plymouth.
Porthind, 52, Capt. D. Piice, MediterTane.in.

Portsmouth, vnclvt, .Adm Sup. Sir F LiMaitlarid,

K.C.B. Vortsn^uth.
President, 52, Vic?-Adm. Sir Geo Codsbiirn,

G.C.B.; (’apt .las. Scott, N. American and
^V, India Station. •

Prince Regent, yacht, Cajd. G. Tobin, C. B ,

Deptfon^
Racehorse, K, C9ni, Sir J. E. Homc,«Bt. West

Indies,
Racer, 16, Com. J.IIope, West Indies.
Rainbow, 28, ('apt. T. Bennett, West Indies.

Raleigh, 16, Com. M. (Juin, l^ast Indies.

Rapid, 10,1.^111. F. Patten, S. -America,

Rattle.snnke, 2>S, (Japt. W, llolison, E. Indies.

Raven, sur.v. 4, Lieut. W. Kidlett, coast of Afr.

Revenge, 78, Capt. Sir W. Elliott, C.B, K.C.H.,
Mediterranean.

Rhadaniaiitliiis, st.v. Com, G F.vans.W'. Indies.

Ringdove, I6,L'om. W F. LapMI|«, Lisbon.
Holla, 10, Lifflit; F. II. II. feUasbe, Mediter-

raman.
Rise, 18. Com, W. Barrow, East Indies.

Rover, 16, Com. Chan Kden, Plv mouth.
Royal George, juclif, Capt. Rt’. Hon. Lord A.

Fitzclarfncc, G.C.Il. Portsmouth.
Royalist, 10, laeut. C, A. Barlow , Plymouth.
Koval Sovereign, yacht , Capt. Sup Sir C.Bullen.

C.B. K (',.11., Pembroke.
Salamander, st. v. Com. W. L Castle, ^W)olw .

Sail Josef, 110, Adm. Sir W. Hargoml, G.C.B.
G.C. H., Capt. (». T. Falcon, Plymoiitli.

Saracen, 10, Lieut. T. P. I.,e Tlaidy, Lislxm.
Satellite, Com. R. Smart, K.H,, ,S. .Aniericu.
Savage, 10, Lioul.Jl. Loney, Lisbon.
Scorpion, 10, Lieul Nie, Robillmrd, Falmouth.
Scout, 18, Com. W Holt, Medileriiineuii.
Sejllu, 18, Com. E. J. CnriMmtei, \\ est Indies.
Seaflowcr, 4, Lieut. J.%lorgan, PortMiionth
Serjieift, 16, Com, J. C. Swmonds, WVst Indies.
Skipjark, 5, Lieut. S. II. Cssher, West Indies.
Snake, 16, Com. W. Uoliertson (6), S. Anienea.
Sparrowhawk, 16, Com. C. Pearson, S ./^erica.
Spartinte, 76, Capt. R. Tail, Soutli America.
Speedy , 8, Lieut. C. H. Norrington,Poitsmoiitb.
Spitfire. Bl. V. 6, Lieut. A. Kennedy, Falmouth.
Stag, 46, Cajit. N. Lockyer, C'Mi. liisbon.
Swan, 10, Lieut. J. K. Lane, Chatham.

*

Talbot, 28, Rear-Admiral Sir G. E. Ilnmond,
Bait,, K.C.B.

; (bant. F. ’jV. Pennell, S. Anu
Tartorua^t. v. LieuU 11. James,

•
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'flial&L, 4f!. Kpdr-Admiral P. Camid)«llp C.It.

;

Ciipt. H. Wauchope, coast of Africa.

^
Til under, sill#. Com. 11. Owen, Wek IndiuN. •

TlmndertT, B4,Capt. W. F. W'l^c, Moditer.
Tiibiiiie, it4, Capt. J. TumkinscA, Muditcr
T*nculo, IB.Com. J. 11. lioulh, coast of Africa,

*

Tyne, 28, Capt. Vise ln"fhtrie,®C. ll.Medit.
ViTiion, 50, Capt. .1. M'Kerlie, Modit.
Vestal, 26, Cupt. W. .loiies, West IndiA.
Victor, Ifi, Coin. R. Cio/.ier, K.ist Indies.
Victory. 104, A.Im. aSir T. W<Hiams,G.C.U.,Capt.

• K. ]{. Williams, Portsmouth. *

Vipei, 6, Lieut, L, A, Robinson, Plymoutlu

Volaj^c, 28, (7apt. G. B. Martin, C B Meditcr,
Wasp, IG, ('om. .1. S ]^^orcman, West Indieo.

Watei Wilch, 10, Lieut. J. Adams (^6), Portsm.
William and Mary, yacht, Capt. Sup. S.W aneu,

C.It. Woolwich. ^

W'iucliestcr, 52, Rear-Admiral the Hon. Sif T.
B. Capel, K.C.B , Captain E. SpaisTiott,

K. II,, East Indies.

W'olf, 18, ^om. E. Stanley, East Indies.

Zebra, 16, Cum. R.C M.Crea, East Indies,

rAID OFF.

Magicicunc,24, Capt, ,T, II, Plumiidgc.

Sr.OOPS OF WAB COSfMlSSIONED AS PACKErs.

Nimes. lAeuta. Stations,
ltii!>eis, .Tohn Downey . . , .North Aineiiea.
*LclipiiO, W. Forrester Jamaica & Mexico,
(Jobiilncli, Edw. Cullim. . .Bva/als Sc BueiKuiA.
Lapwing, G. B. Foister . . . Jumaieu & Mexico.
L>i.i, .las St.John Leeward Islands.
Alutiuc, Ui(‘hurd Pawlc . , . Jtimaicir& Mexico. •

Nighiingalc, (i Fortesciic. Janinica.
Opo««siiiii. Kobt. Peter Jipiuieu & Mexico.

^

P.iiidoiM, W'. P. Croke. .'"vSiMmls A' BueiiosA.
Pigeon, John Bimicy Brails Sc Buenos A.

Names. lAeuts.

Plover. William Downey.
Reindeer, II. P Dickon .

.

ReUiird, Geo. 19ansford .

.

Seagull, Liout J. Parsons
Slieldrakc. A. R. L. Pas-

singham
Skylark. C. P. L.nd(

Spey, Rob B. James
Swallow’, Sm\th Griffith .

Tjrittu, Ed. Jenmugb. . .

.

Stations.

.North AineriLa.

.Jamaica Sc Mexico.
. Leeward Iblands.

.Jamaica & Mexico.

1 Jamaica.

. Brazils & Riieiios A.
. .North America
. .Jamaica & Mexico.
. .Jamaica,

PROMOTIONS'AND APPOINTMENTS.

NAVY.

PROMOTIONS.

To ME LrEUTENANT.

Thomas Cliuloner.

To ME Afaster.

E. S. CoAcus.

^.MU’OINTMENTS.

C0MMANiy.R.

E. Belshei rSurve^dng Service.

LlVU TENANTS.

R. Bvroii Juiiitei.

M'Adain Duliliii.

]{. u arris Do.
J. Johiistoii Melville,

A. W. ^eriungliam Exc dleiit.

AN . W illi.vins Do.
Hon. R. Le Poor Trench.. Jupitof?
(i R. Ogilby .• Do.
S ( ireufijil Winchester.
J Foote CaludoiiLa.

A. I'dwards ^ . ..C'oast Guard.
1 ) W iMidnilfe ...J ; . Do.
VV. Carr ^ . .Excellent.

J. Woolfe. Survey ingServic«

R.B. Bceeby Do.
R. Gore Andromache.
E. D. O’ Callaghan Do
H. W. Hill Melville.

Master.

S. G, Nortlicote Jupiter.

SUllOEONS.

D. King Rattlesnake.

A. Neill ..a. ... J iipitei.

Assivant.Surgeons.

Ough ton R e\ enge.

11, 1). Shea Swallow.

J . M‘t4ow on S piMulJ

.

R . J . Scot t San J osef.

R. L J.ick Do.

J l%>elo Jupiter.

J. Cfldwell ..." Aietoij.

IT. Miker Do.
AV. Agers ». .. Ho-
H. BTHind Ho. .

II. Fussman Albion^
,,•* •

I’UUiiERS.

J. Jones .Tu] liter.

Boucher (^acting) Seipent.

ROYAL JIARINES,

APPOINTMENTS.
•Captain.

R. L. Ilornbrook San .7 osef.

Fluy-LlEri'ENANT.

A, AnlieHlflfr. .Rainbow*

SE(jOND-I.TFUTB||<Ppl^

J. B. Brittain . . Andromaclie.

B. Varlo Jupiter.

G. A. F. l)au\crst.*.t.ill>iu:uith.
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ARMY.

WAKOrFICC, rm 27.

ColJ8tn*’«n of toot (»imrd^-rfi ^

r^i Pim of Hunoni lo tho Queen, to

be Kns and uithout p
8th Foot —\V St Ief(oi. (nut MV*Toinax

'wV> retiies, J llinde (Jiiit mcp CnwfUrrt «ho
letftes to bt I n^ by p.

Ust Joot —LuMit t J Mull in liom bp
IWgt to f>e Lieut \iei U SfJoi., s whost

'ipp }i m not taken plact

J7th 1 ooi—Lub R T 1 1 U) be 1 nut by

p \i(e Ki< riiunder.^uho ut \t I

(jt nt to bo Eiib bv p vice 1 oup
bOtbloot —htij Maj f Mih bell to Im. A.dit

(with th? mnk of 2ud Lieut ) vice N\ light, who
lefugns the Adjutuney only
9Jdloot—Su) Mil] ] ( aldoi. to be Qim

terma&tei \ let Jones dec
95th hoot —( ipl 1 \I i leod, from hp

im itt to be Ca}d \ifcW 1 h Itowes.whooveli
ree the ditl

C i \Um H( gt—M i) IK ichei to lie Lu ut
Col b> p iiee M ic»l istn bln ntius.CapLk
Bnebifuko lo ho Maj bj p \ie« I letchei

,

I uiit •!! A \ti bison to be ( ipl by
[
Mto

Jbi\brook( sttoiul licit \\ Duksun tube
hast t lent *ta p iKe n f U
ti< nl to Ik Second I leut la

\
mu Dicks m

Mcui u iiiduin — liu li ]) ol ntideitinii

tinned o b« i r b is b < uKt lied liom 2 tb ii)>(

inelusi\c bi b iMii„ i njitid i (oniniiitcd il

low aid lor Ills (omniissum ( ipt I Iluntei
bp J>th I ubt l)ii„s Iht bp ol tie muUi-
meiitioned uJbdi has hioii < an ill I rumist
And, iSit imhisni lu hnnii, Uftptul iccm
Tiniti 1 ilbm aid Inv las louiniissutii I it ut

]{ J cMis b
)

iiuitt i be iiudt I nu ntioned
eilbctis hue ilso lutn dlowtd ti n tiu iioui

tilt St 1 Met nil w ing < omniuted allow inec» loi

th a (ommissiotis fiom 27th inst aitliisivt

'si i„ I H NNiiterson, iml Qu iitei mastei h
lilsoii DHliloot

Iltilfud hue "Voiiiairv Cii\ ili\—1‘acoruiii

Trioj) — ( oimt It k Jlisil lo bi I n ut lu
\l iiiiiltun die I II iiniltnn <*« nt to be Count •
Mil IJ isd juoiii No till ni I loop -1 1* J>

II ale i c in it to b( ( u iii t

VR orU^'l , VattiH 6

4tb Di ig (ill ads— ( apt ( iki p ici to bi

Ml) l\ p Ml Iiiikibi uboictiies luut (»

\\ \I i\ iw to bi ( n t bv p Mt Mekcptiei
( iriji t lj M odi ho isi 1) It I cut b\ p me
Mi\i)i (, It 1 hot, (lUit t ) hi Cornel by p*
Mil N\ odclioiise

i7tb I i^lit l)i i_ —W T’^arou (*ii^ to It

Com t b\ p Mt( ran wlii^nlirts ®
loili biol - I iH 1 R M bite to bi Hciit b\

p M loliniulu wlairt ns (niit# idet I

( V lb i fio 11 t 1C It M t olli gc, M b( Las
Il

1 ^11 \^lati

1 bb 1 out*— U 1 irtinnaQ.^] F lliitt from b p
fl til tlNV I Rt t tube Quilt imistei Mn
(f iols 11 ububihKC H cfinmiitt 1 illuuiut

>l t 1 I it —Lus J "s Seett to bi Lu ut by

p Ml \ Is III it 1 idwi h, \\h I ri till sf I s

iMiii i (nit to bi J Us b\
} it Stott •

iOili I )it -(ant I <l( r \ \ ''tlBin Irom
tl R M to be I ui by p vita- 1 d
M Ills w 110 leurff^A
411 lout —W ir III me s, (afiit to Ik I in

I y p Mil JtiTU 9, pi uP ^ •

5.Jud loct — t ipt W I Iliathtott fromhu
uniU tote tipt M(i % C aisidiiK ubotxnii

^
7bd loot— I leut ( ol J h foM.fiom t]p»

ThtliRtgt to bo 1 lent ( ol Mct^J iM‘^lUlr, y|ho
“ etires ujioub p itx. the dill

7tth Fo^—Littiit (’ol L ‘studd, IVom h p.*

un'iU to be L#ut -Col piyaig the dill \ice

^.ove, rtpp to the 73rd Hogt ,
Luh 1 II Smi^ii.

tube Litul witllbut p \ut iriUud, dtt 1 n«i

1 Niwlou, ftoni tin lute 8lb Royal Nit Kutt
to bt 1 n-#viei Smith
87th I oot—Seeond Lieut (. II Doynt.Uibe
list 1 lent by p ilvdt . wbu it tiim t 1)

tivtUI (jt ut to be Second Luut by p Mtt
l)ov lu • .
94tb 1 oot — I le ut J K ripoii tobi C ii t by

p viAi^tiumness, who nlats Ins T Mint
w 01 th to be Lieut byp^ut I’niou 1 \N#Uui
OouJ 4oIm Lus b> p Met Wbilworlli

Math hoot —luut 1 T R uuu ti In I’ly

mister lue K ifli r wJio Inn* rt< i (ommutc.d
illow met I ujut R (* S(ot1 Inuii b ]) td tb

^
59th Regt to bt Lieut vito Ramie, ipp Tuy
mister t

1st VV I Rpgt—('‘apt F Kriiinij troui b p
unitt to be lilt \iee kettle wt 11, w bosi ijip

lAs a it taken place •

Uoy \l Nevitoutulbmd Vettiau ( onipiirm s —
I lent Hon II (io\L Jiom 61b Di igs 1 li

tiuit by p Mee^ji’Hol who n tires ( ipt H 4

It*ffari s IVoni b p ol tbi 1st \\ 1 Rt gt lo It

C ipt M oil (ole wboi\tli
I 11 dtiieht il —Ins 1 1 W Titles^ I m 4 11

Rigt to be 1 It ul b\ p

Minu run ban — 1 i«ut V Mlluisni b|
Sinluiu Kegt luis bi t n pi mall I t i tn ti 1

tb sublet by the s ili it ai iiii it" I 1 iiii 1

ht Ik aig iliout tohe come i settl laith I 111

(Emission a#tbi Ca/ tl Dct 0 — I i i

loot Cit't ^ Ffllolt to b I’lMU* t 1 \i(

Dinb itilUilu I’aynnstirM D \1 1 ]li 1

out III Rt laid list

Northunibi ilinil and Ntwiastb 'N 11 in airy

( ay ihy Conitt I I onksoii to b J 1 1

Iliinswoith.iesignrd , R 1 'siirfet- < < at t I

(ormt yitt T ( ookHOii piom , I ‘sat

Gent lobe Coiiut iiec 1 ( ookson p in

\N VR 01 H( 1 . MAHf II 11

IJth 1 ool — Siu„ 1 Cl Hill In i

lilt 1 lib Kdt I III Sup MU Diton 1

1 Itli I oot — 1 ns I A Tytli r 1 t I i nt 1 \

p ^K« Holton who ntir s H li \i 1 (iiiit I

Ik i Us hy p y i I I y t 1

I Ub Toot — *^1 ifT 5ssist Surf, Il 1)1 imnmn I

M I) to I i\ sist Sup \jci ( cltin p in in

till I2tb Upt
inth loo — Siirg f \Nmi liom''ltbR t t

lu S irg y( M lU rsoii, wli 1 1 isicunid mu
mill It ion

21 b 1 ixit —Ins aid Vdjt 1 IIod^itlH, 1 i»

hay I the r ink if luut
J4ib I cKit — I i( lit M ( olf to be ( \\ t by

j

#uc Ibonmon, who retire s Ins 1 lit itlii ii»

till 1 II lit bj p mce ( olt J Simpson, (» ul

to bd 1 iis by p yuc lie illuiifi

4 bd Foot — Lieut T F W lines fioni li )i

unilt lobe I lent m(i N\ (i lly irn wlioixib
5-ud 1 1 ot luut * R Sir itll Id to It

( Ipt Iiv p yiK lleitbcoh w li iita s I 11

It Fibius lo be IituI ly p Mcd 'tii.itli 11

Clint tudittF Cdinpbel), fi 111 R M (cdb^i
to hr 1 a by p mi i I* ilm< s *

%lh hoot— II I) Clifton, Glut lo bi 1 ns

bv p Mti Rurnull, who ri tin s

5vtU 1 ot - Luiit A 11 Hi\tei fiom bp ol

tin 4bd Rigt to be I icut Met Spiuit, ipp *0 >,

H*»lbKcp
i 11

I

62ud Foot — Lns R A Sh avmun to be I u ut /J

by p Mil 1) Anyers who nl^s, T K Scott,

Glut to I* Lns by p moc Shorn muii' •

G4Ui 1 oot —Lus W. Lueub to bt Lieut by p
'

• t
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^ vj^ Pc^ocke, who retires ; A. Ik Parker, Gcuf. j
tune Vos by p. vice Lneus. •

^

^i>7tb Pout.—Slaff-Assist. Hlujf. K II. lilakeiiey

f
jo Jie A‘.sibt. Sfi'g. \iee Cummiiig, p^om. ill the*
^<<111 Keffl. A
r 74tli Foot.— A^sist A nunimin*;, from
fj7l|* Kegt. to be Sm^. ^ lec- Wyor, app. to 1‘Jlh

*

Jtejft.

7Gib Foot —11 F. II Hiller, (ieat. to be l^ufc.by
.]) Aiee Newton, >\lio retire.! •

70th Foot—Major II. Feixnsoii to be Lieut.-
f 'ol. by p \ice iMaedoujyall, who r<*tires; Capt. •
K. (’.iineroii to lie M.ijoi by |i viee Ferguson,
Liu«t. M Fitygerabl to be (’apt. byji. A'lce ('a-

• nieron
; Fun W C. Miix\sell to be iJeiit. W p.

Alee Fit/ger.'ihl, .7. Douidjiss, Gent, to be^Ds.
by \i«e Maxwell

><9ili Foot—Lieut J Sjicnec, from the •7#»
to Ik* Jiieiit without p \u;e llewsan, prunf

blst Fool — Lieut W. Latidrelh, fiom h.p. of
thi'GJih Hegt. lobe Liuut, viee F. M . 17. M'Leod,
\wi(j eveli

Doth Fiiot.—Liis (b 7V Hamilton to be liicut.
by j) Mee Seott, who retires. .1. IL Foul, tient.
lobt* Kn-. In j» \iee Ilamiltoii ^ ^

I loiUaebed—Lieut .1. M. ^ov^bon, from the
89tli, to be ('apt AvitlKiut p.

llo*.[)il.il ,Siatl —A #icli1^nibii, from
•h

I
to be \potli to the Force:, jjfikva G, Middle-

ton, placed uj'iiii li p

Mem«u(uidum.—The ('.hiistian names of ?ec.
J.ieiii .‘^t.i\cn>\. <)1 (lie H7ih Itegl are Charles

illi nil Dunb.ii, 'I’he L'liiisti.ui tiantes of Kiis.

,
Meiliuen. ol ilu' lotli Kegt. afe Fiederiek llenrv

Oji^H r, Dh^Ol’.DNANCK, M vncii 1^
Koj.il — b(*coiid ('apt t'lijip.ige

to be Adp. Ml e italviiis, who resigns the Adjt.
oul\ •

appointments.

WAU-OFFIt^lE, MAncir 20.

Slid Pvng— (kirnc.) F, S. Foilong to lie ^dj,
Aiee^ Kieketts, who lesigns the Ailjt. only,
KUh Light Drag.—R Itownie, Gent, to be

Cornet b\ ]. Aloe Lindsay, Mho retires.
(hildsfream (Juards.—Lieut -Col. W. |>res-

foid. h p unatl to be (.’ajit aUd Lieut.. Col.
without jyviee Hon. J. Foibes, dec,

I8tli Foot—KiiB, C Duuiie to be Lieut. b}^]7,
A'iee l.angmead, who retiiea; Sir W. Macgrcger,
Ikiit., to be Fn.s In p. \iec Dunne,
35th FiHit — Itfciil .1.0. Munlnti to he (!npt.

by p. vice D.iai*., who rotiies; JCiiH C. Feamish
to be Lieut by p. A«e M union; F. H. Henry/
Gent, to be Kiis by ji. vice ffeamish,

43ril Foot.— Capt. tk T lleiieage, h.p unatl.
to be Capt. vice W. S. Clements. w.ho exeh.

fi.5tli Ftxit—As.si8t Slug. \ ShankB, nl.l). of
the H2nd Regt. lobe Surg, \nee Campbell, opn.
tojheOSrd Rc'd.
57lh Foot — F^ns H. M. .Smyth to be Lieut, by

p A'iee Baxter, ^lo retires ; H A. 'J\ Lynch,
tient. to be Kns. by p, viec .SmAlli.
67th Foot.— Cejit .1 C.UTiithers. from 95lh

Regt. to be C.ipt, viceVyi|^e, who exeli.
Doth Fixit,—C.ipt. flbid A. Conyiigliam, h.p.

uiiatt to be Capt vice U. Stratun, Ailio cxeh.
9Jnd Foot— Siirg. J. Ikimpbell, M.D. Iroin the

55th Regt to be Snrg. vice K. Hush, wlio retires
upon h p

‘.loth Regt. CJapt C. .7 Mliy te, from G7th B egt.
to tie (Japt. viee^’anuihers, who exeli

lit \V. I, Regt— Capt A. Ilalfliule, from h.p.
nn.Ut. to be Capt, Mee lveiin*y, A>lK»se app. ha.s
not taken place

Memorandum.—The Clnislian names ofLieut.
Col. Wemysb, on li.p. DOth Regt. aie Thom.ia
Jamcb.

BIRTHS. MARRIAGES. AND DEATHS.
lUUTHS.

At Kingston, Canada, the Lady of Lieut, and
Ailp Steele, GGtli Regt of a daughter.

\t Ch.iillon, Kent, the Lady ol Lieut. Aitliur
(uis'.et, R H. A .1 d.iiighti-i*-^^ jP

TlieL.idj ofC Bayly.lCsq.R N.ofa daughter.
,Mhi( b f), 111*' ui-plaee, ilic iiadj, of C.ipt. H^

I’orlin.ni, ol .\ son and I'eir

At the I'leqiu't Barrack*,, H«onport,thc ^.ady
of I. lent M \ .'^lewarl, .kSth Regt., of a sou.

At ( 'lul^tchllJeb,*tlle IjikI} ofLieuf-Col Ca-
nieuiii, ()1 tw Ills.

,\1 Rilhieau. the L.adj of Capt AValson. I4th
h I’gt . ol a son.

At then lennitage, Haiiitdeton, Hants, the
of ( '.ipt 11 IJ u iiaids, R.N.. of .1 d.-Uglitfr.

Vt M.iuK lfe-h(.use, Cork, the l.ndy of the kite
M.qor Geiieial Sir R. TiiiAcrs, of a son

\t Rlllu^ll. Counly Ckiie, the Lady^f Capt.
.Studib'it, H N, ofa mui •

Maieh 10, .it Mickham FIou.se, near Canter-
biiiy, llie I.iid^ of Coiuniaiiiler .7 H. Botelei,
R.N

,
ol .1 d.uiglitev -

At (iosporl, till* L.idy ol Mt

.

G. A. Acliisoii,
.Siiigeoii, R N , ot a son.*

Mar. ]i H, at*Ciirltiw Ikirr.icks. the Lady of
Assi-i -.^111 g. 11 Ori.HDih Ri‘gt,of<i sou.

jM.ircIi 4ii, ill Belgia\e-*,qiiiiie, London, the
Ladj of the Hon. Colonel Fit7.gibboii. .M.F. loi

tin* < ouiily Limeriek, of a danghtei.
Alardi l.'itli. at B^niptou-s<|U.ue, the Lady of

' Colonel I'.iilby, C B., ofa daughter, stilLboiii.

• Maicli 27th, at Bngliloii, tliC Lady of Capt.
Grill'itlis, Gill RegL,<^ son.

J^UIAGE.S.
I'cb. 3, at Gibraltar, by the Rev. J S.^’ering,

A.M., Cbapl.iiu to tlie Forces, J. M‘Cay Mac-

donald, E«q„ Medical .Staff, itccoiid son of tlie

late.7. M'Cay M'Donald, of (’ariiganaAe.igli, in

tlie eounty of Cork, Fsq ,to Margaret Cathenne,
ijdpst daughter of F. 4ngiietil, Rsq

, Burruek-^
master on that station

Feb. 21, at Ahada Cliurch, county of Cork,
Lieut. li. Fitzgeiald, U N., to .7.\ne, only daugh
ter of C Betty. Esq_ of C*ve.

Feb. 2ft. at Trinity Church, St. Marylebone,
Lieut.- (icii. (»o«elm. to Friseilla Diinsdale, ot
Bruoswick-pl.u.e, Regent’s park.

Gen. .Toll riboii, of \Vitli.ini oii-th *-IIill, roiiiity

of Liiieolii, to Lucy, d.iuglitci of ^le Rev. K.
I'^&ter, rectoi of Dow ^by
Miweh ^iil .Sluke I'huich, Devon} oit, laeut.

S Wells. »th Regt ,to Amelia, bceond dauglitei

o’"!' liillifg, Esi}
^

March .'lat Dublin, Capt. 71. Fane, 7th Drag.
* (iiiards, s<B of Gen. .Sir Fane, to (Miristme

Roehe. d.ii^hler of H. D'Sliea, I'.'-q , lyid me**
and ( o-heiress of the bile Sii 1* llwhjj, R (eik
At St Mary’s C.buiek, Bry .uibloii^qu.ii e, Lon-

don, Capt (bilics, 1)1 the Sio'eh Fusiliel Guaids.
Maigaict Maiy Lui ilia, daughter of the late

Ma< iilici*-oii, ICsq . ot ritin.iiii.

At CIiAteiiham. C.qit (k II. T, Tinling, 3d
Vegt, to Frances Wentworth, only' d.uightei of

the kite ’^a|. tieii. Tinliiig, (iienailieiTinaKls

M.iieltl), .it St. Geoige's Clnn i^^*<D nblin. .1.

IlaAcilie'.d, Esq.,Litc of the 4S(/T3ght Infantry,

eldest soiiofllu* Tate Lieut^Col Ilriiertield, of

^ l\ew, to 7.ara, tliiid ddnglit«*i of B T. Oltley, of

Delaloiil, county Dublin, Esq
IVKirch 12, at St. M.ulvs*Dubrm, Lieut. S. R.

\V%Vey, Roy id Marines, to Maiy, diiugliler of
the IdNe Rev. R.«l)utb of Stronorlar, county
Donegal.



DBAT^S^ [ipRlL.

PKATHS.
‘

A^fMaeno, Capt. the lion. W. L. Lord
Napier, R.N.

Oct. 2, at Homljay3Iajor Mooro, 4tJi Drag.

Captain Lawless, 54th Uegt.

Ju4^ IH. at Rio Janeiro, Mr. Gny, Purser of

M.M.S. North i^tar.

.Ian 21, at Gi^cuada, Assist.^Commis^Gencral
Ilaversaut.

^ 11 . 29, at Bristol. Colonel Barclay, lateSCth

Relit.

Captain Harrison, lute 5t1i R.j^ B.
Jan. 30, Quartermaster Uouhe, h.^. laleSOih

Drag. m
Fob 5, Fingijjn Ctfrtwright, late R. V. B,
Quartennatster Junes, *.t2d Megl.
Qiiarterinaster Gibl)uus. li.p. late 23d Drag.

Feb.ilG. Cnpt 11. M'Ken/ic, unattached.

Ai Leith, Lieut. M'Caiil. late 3d U. V. B.
Lieut. Steel, h p. 7th Uegt.

Lieut. Kadlbrd.h.p. 17th Regt,

At Jamaica, Lieut.-C’ol. J.*T. Keyl, C.B.,

Cuinmanding H4th Kegt.

In the West Indies, Mr. A Taneoik, Mate of

the Nimble sclioonei*^.^

At Quebec, aged S4,J^th•(•(•n, Fsq., formeily

Lieiit.-Col.ol the 2Cih, or CaiiuMoniaii Ufgt. He
entered the Biilish aimy at an early age, in the

62d Hegt. in America, during the ie\olutionur}'

war.

At Montreal. M. Mahey, Esij , Stnff-Surg. to

the Forces, and formerly of thg^d Bulls.

\ ^ 0
\ At Rochester, XT. S. of America, J. II ^rgiirg-

liotluiin, f!)sq., lute Lieut. 14th Regt. ^

At Brockbiirst, neir Gospuit, Lieut. J. Little

ll.N..nged^i. i :

At Malmcsbfty, Lieut. C. Stioiigc, R N., n

. aged 51
At Calentta, Litut J. Anderson,R.N.,agetf42. ,

At St. Xves. Lieut F. Rubeits, 11 N., aged 49.

Feb. gj, suddenly, at Florence, I.ieut.-C’ol.

the Hon. J. Forbes, Colilstieam Guuidb, in his

39th year.
• III France, Lieut. 11. Manning Twight, R.N ,

aged 37 .

March 2, at Gloucester, Major (L Ball, R.M.
>l^‘h 3, at the Loilg(‘, South Laiiihelli, in

the flhh \ear of his <7ige, Muj..(ieii T Haid-
wiclu’, K. 1 C.’sbeniee. '

i^rBonibaj , Lieut 1). J . (‘.•inii.'ui,R.A. aged 22.

March C, in Bath, Col. Hiuhllestoue, Hum.
E. l.C.
Mardi 7 . Lieut. De Goiiglebcrg, h p. RollcV.

Uegl.

March 12, at Milford Haven, Commandei W
R. Jackson, R.N

, liibpeeliug Commander of
•that Distri/l 1

• Maieh 17, of m-ilignant sm.dl po,\. Com .‘^ir

P.Pnikcr, B*rl.,A'l N , in Iik 2.}th\eai

March IH, at rr^T/'Giuiei.’il Sn H. Jdlinsoii,

B.irt., (i.C.B , ftbl.of llieotli Foot, a mi (ioNciuor

of llo^s Castle, in the Hsili ol liis age,

M.irch 19, ut Bath, LieuC.-Geu. Su \N . ( ui k-

burn, Burt.
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KIKSX PA'HT OF 1835.

\i)vMs, Lieut -Gen A. A, memoir of,

*
A(l(lis( oinlie, exuinmi^tion at the KY.( .’x

iiiifltaiy sci.miaiy at, 1 32

Atl uis €it home and abroad, 12 >,2^,
. 100 ,

Yi {

•Vi\ li Chapell*", treaty of, 373

Yiumh 111 war ot iii^pendeiice, traditions

of. Iso, 30) ,
alluded to, 411

\iiitoin} ol the Seasons, »oti«d, 102 •

Aiulirsoii, William, lettei of, 375
Aji|» Milt incuts and promu^oiis, 139, 284,

, 128,57 3

\iihiteetiiie, naval, improvements m,
20) 5')()

\rimts, Biitisli and French, pay and
rt wards iodberiKe iii^ 1

• \rin^ , distribution ot, on the*3st of Jan.

1 i5,*<m the Ut of Feb., 2B2}
ulteratiuiis in the staff of, 11^1834, 419;
its stitupis on the Istof^March, 1835,

126, 5/1 , suf'^stiuns for the encou-
lai'ement ot ^oud conduct m the, 403 ;

lewaids and punishments in, 507
estimates, 560
and navy, parliamentary pro-

ceedings connected with, 563
French, its coinpaiative strength

mis 50 and 1834, 389
\sliton, T 'r.,.^iis nanatr, • %S the loss

ot the Karl ot Kldon by fire, 367
^

Ilairailv acconimOdatioui, remarks, on,

Us uplud^u, 267, 551 ,
15 mow s visit to Iceland, noticed, 536
]5 ittb iUs< iptuui of a held ol, 3 55

13 1 \ III i^iuw ai tiller^ system in, 101

13j 11 111 Utinal au\iely of one, 61
Itiai-huiit *m the Folai legipiib, 365
13eauto^, Colonel, his nautlcala^pen-

Hunts uoticid, iO 1 ,

JJilcher, Commander £d#ard, his trea-

tise on uafltical survejiug, 20
Hilgmin, strength ot tke ^tmy of, 255
15iiths, 142, ‘287, 430, 575
13 land, \\ m.,junior, on improvcinentb m

naval aichitectme. 265, 550
IjiMiibaj^ journey tiom ( ulcuttu to, 479
J5i iriliaii mo(kdevolution of 1831, anec

dotes ol, 42, 20^
15u eaneeis and Flibustuis, 194, their

siiLccssors, 487 ^
liull-Dog icvenu4 cruiser in the Noith

Sea, 46 t

*

IL S. J, Aeuii , 1835. ^
^

Buhvaikt, anti-Galhcan, 254
Hurnes, Lieut. ,*Vork hyj 274 ; elected

a member ot the Athenaeum, 411
Barton, General, N. C., services of, 529

Cadell, Lieut.-C ol.. his Nairath e of the

(’ampaigns of the ‘28th Regiment,”

257 ,
eoumion of errors in it, 402

Calcutta, journey from, to Bombay, 479
Cameron, Major, aiieplote ot, 355
Carew, Sir H. B.T addenda to the me-

moir of, 95

Carlisle, law of mortality at, 169

Cavalry, on the equipment of, 121

Cavendish, remarks on the novel of, 297
Cawnpor*', iimhtary station at, 481

Charobiay, Maiquis dt^ his remarhe on
the French and English infantry, 99

Chamier, Capt , on the novels of, ^J6
Chesney, Capt., letter of, 415
Clive, Lieut., extraordinary rise of, 372
Clothing of soldiers, 8
Club, new military, proposed, 272. 555
Clubs, professional, remarks on, 122,

407, 556
Cochrane, Mr., battalion raised by, 357
Cuckell, Capt.,Adveutme of, 417
Colombia, scoties m, 76 ^
Command, mquiry respecting a word of,

408
Conscript, French, on the pay of, 2
Constantinople, castle tif the Seven Tow-

ers at, 255 t ..

Cooke, Capt., his narrative of events lu

south of Fiance, noticed, 104
C|prpoial pujushmeut, substitute ioi, 275
Correspondence from the puncipal ports

and scions, 10.^ 259, 395, 5j7
Cotter, ('ulonel, killed, 358
Courts-martial, 567, 56^
Cnsib of WatcRoo, correction qf som%

points 10
) ^3

^ ^
*

Davis, Serjeant-Major^ medal presented
• to, 278
Deaths,*143, 287, 430, *576

-2 in the Dnfiah army at homo
and abroad, 163 •

Dunietrio Trumdufolo, .^3 f captivity

of «35P; his eticape, 361

De Roos, Capt,, letter of, 418
DesCrtei, execution of one, 354
Dfittv of a Liberator, some passages

from, 08,352*

2 P



Dickinson, C.ipt , on the recovciv of

tTL*iuuu li 1)111 the wnf k of the Tlictis,

131,20?, 41h, 54J
Distiplme,

]
ract 1C 1 supp-estions on, 50(t

Dudfk Lu ut
,
on emignition, 1 1

2

Downes, ( oiiffniiiidci, on fitting loWer

• shrouds, 1 1 /

DuVe, Sir J. M., onttitamment ^ivcnbv,
"

Duckworth, Sir J ,and'‘Trcl*yyno\,” '>17

Dupin, M , on the wapjes ol Frciich l*i-

bourers, 9 ,

Karl of Eldo^) narrative of her loss by

fire, '367

Editor’s Portfolio; or Na\al and Mili-

tary Register, 12'), 273, 409, 553
Election grievance to office^, 272

Fairbairn, H., on t^e rad-road across the
isthuDOS of Panaii|u, 123

Fergusson, Di., on the pievalence of in-

tenrperancem the United Service, 236,
558 ; on.the (qualities and emplo} ment
ofblack troops in the West Indies, 523

Fitton, Lieut,, strange neir,^ \\ c of, 276
Fitsjaoies, Mr., g4^1ant conduct of, 414;

piece of plate presented to, 415
Flying, Commander, machine con.

struct^ by, 265
Fltbusiiers and Buccaneers, 1 94
Forbes’s Oriental Memoirs, noticed, 258
Foreign military life, sketches of, 31

Miscellany, 98, 254 389, 531
France, afiairs of, 98, 254, 389, 531
Fredenc the Great, anecdotes of, 190,

391
French intrigue and Tripoh in 1834, 433
*Fury, masquerade on board the, 362
Fuad in reply to ** Hasta" and ** Hie**

Peninsular Dragoon,” 268

Galley story, a, 29J * ^
Gawler, Lieut.-Col.,his '^XriBis of Wa-

terloo,” 303
General CQrrespondence, 1 1 2, 263, 398,

540
— Orders, Circulars, Sic,, 309

Geography, defective ^owlsdgt of the
ancients in regard to, 22

Glascock, hts merits as a novelist,

^ ‘>^1 •

Gloncestesf DtiKa liineral sermon for

the, 109; biographical memoir of, 3^6;
some account of hig last moments, 379<^

Gow, Capt, ths pirate, trial of, 490
Great Britam, state of afiairs in, 125a

273, 409, 553
Greece, navy off 256

*

Growl from the 550
Guns^ castdrim, advantages of, 9^

*

* • ^
Hammill, Capi Josephj smifiP-bmc les-

, sented to, 412 • •

I^Hai o\eri 111 Giielpbic OrdcM, list of no-
iiuiuitioi s to, J79

Hiidwicktv 'Ma}oi-( on,, sirvuis of,

Ilodgis, ( olonCL usigiis his oiiiinand,

147

llolhind m ip oi, 5 {

1

lIuiscTnanship, uiiiarksoii, 242, 39S
House o0( ominous, procit dings in J

Hnssuis, dress and ajipointnuMits of 120
Il

3
diographKal oftict, institution ol, 26

IndiegyEast pa^ of Biitish soldurs in, 0

Iiilantry, French andj nglisli, roinpirtd,

99, 5 n ; destroying power of, 111

Infbnpoiance, remarks on the j>u\ ilcnco

ol, in the L nited Service, 2Jb, 275 j

suggestions for its remed}, 385, 558

Jackson, Ensign, couit-inartial on, 568

Jsfrsey pru<wteers/ vindicated, 5 >2

Journey from Calcutta, im Cawnioie lu

Bombay, 179*

Keppel, General the Right Hon. Sir W »

particulais respecting 250

Knox, Major-Geiieial 8ir A
,
nicmoii ol

his sei vices, 381 #

Leighton. Lieut -rolonel seivicisol, i 1?

Libirator, si .ne passages fiom the duiiy

of a, 68, 3 >2 ’>
^

Lightbody, John, on intemperance in the

United Service, 558
Ludlow, Capt

,
pinoramu sketch b^, 53(>

Lunar Tables, b} Mis. Td}lor, 102

51‘CausUnd, Commander, couit-marli il

on, 567
M^Dowall, Major General Sir Andnw,

services ij, 94 '

Mackie, Gapt. V\ m .bravery x f, JJ7

Madrid, march of the British ^umy to

311

5farll)oioiigh and Wellington, estmiati of

their acituieinents, 519
Maimont, defeat of the aim} iiiuhr )0 i

Maruoneis, or successors of the Jiucca

neeiH, 487
Mainages, 142, 287, 431, 575

Mart} at, Capt., his merits as a uuvchst,
• 291, tjj
Marshall, Mr,' returns made by, 1 6 ?

5Iasquerade iii the Polar rig,uns, 302
Massacre at Patna., 371

Maw, Lieut H; L.*, deft nee of, 541

Memoirs of general and fiag-ofheers re-

cently deceased—Major-General Jas

Patrick Murr.«y, C.B., 91 ;
M«a^'r-Gcii.

James Stirling, 93
; M**j®*'*^^®*'

Andrew M^DovaU, G.C'B , 94 ,
adden-

^
datothe memoir of SdfH.B.Cdrew, 9j

,

the late Hen the Right Ifon. Sn W.
Keppel, G.tkB., Lieut-General

AleSander Adams, *5., Mujoi General
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I^>Lrt Ti 'IVC19, K C M G
, \ c 2*33,

’

FIj^l >3 il llif^hiH iS| til 111 JVJUrshal

J)ukl ^ (ilullClst*r {7(l ^ M LJ )!•

I Jk-h m I il 1 vmdf r Ivir)\, K C B,
*iSl (iimul ^ C Billion, ''>^‘1,

'K ]Ma)( I CitiKiil Iho'^ Huia\Mtkt,.
,

SiiChis M Schomlxi^ CB,K.C1I,
)U) •

]\Iin/ics ( ijt Cli IS
,
iributi. of itsptct

t ) _7f) *

]\I r*i ) sk( t( h of his i iitti 190

Uoiolo^ii il Rl^isIi i, 144, 28S
'306 •

'Nlilit ir; iqintition, run irks on, 241,

•

in SNslLin ^19 \*
1)1 iisions, TOsi r\ itious on 1 Ij

’ll?! it 1 L n, ljut nicies, inquiry icsicctiii;,

-71 •

Alillei Liiut
,
on niilit ir) cqmtition, 919

Miscel iin, Jouit^n, 9S 2fl 38^, 931

M S', I thiA new om 26 >

M i rc > iinuj forte oil, 1(1^

*^1 n il ’u/hI of Peris, 189

9i 11 t, Fite Kinu; of iples, his Ti spi ct

Il I tl i 1 ni.lish iha.1 uter, 270
M n ( Inicl •in the in intt^e sjstim

. ( 1 nuht ir\ tquitition, 098
— 91 1)01 •'I 4 imts Pitrick

iiKmoii of his otnicts 91 •
•

Psiiptr, ( uit LokI, rtjuut^d death of,

412
Ps iljL il sill vt>uii,' reiii'iikson, 20
\ ii I 111 I su moil oi Greit Biitain,

)«

•

ml Mil It 11} Rtgister, 129, 273,

1^9 9ij

11 lute *tiu iinpovemcnts in, 265,

N 0— sell ol Fufleh, idinission*jf pi ils

nt(
,
- )4 >* •

— Ski Idles or the Ordi.i-BuoTc, 90, <

1717 • m

Il \ til) ill s 96

1

1 until in i nnnp^ of the, 23ll

jn ( n ni s ion, 1 3S
,

its st Oions
' i)i tin 1 si ilehiuii\ J8 3), 28J, on

-41in Kt 1 1 M mil 427, 972

I*si*iU 91
1 ,

;i iviil iiovlIs ot 296

\ 11 kTi
, < q t Robert, his ^nerosit\ , 3 17

Psotuis to Rc Ilk IS and ( oin spofll^cnts,

121, 72 408, )9 >

TVivt’s, niudtun naval ones umuksin
tlu nil inpositiou aiid^ti iideni \ ,

289

Ofl us b II rack icc inin idakplis, 1)S,
• 267, 994 • \

^ ^
Oflii ns toimcctcd yrith tl^C»nttd Ser-

vn L in The presen^Pirb ui^it, 425

, ekctioi}2i»evn*«e to, 27 2

, old, wjluia^ii, 269 ^
’ wives, regulation rispetting, 391

Opoit) iiu ss-duiiiti|||pt, 396

CTtttal bketches.t)i(ki Book, the, or j

-17,317
,50,

Oidnance, on the ol, 97
'
j

istimatcs, 962

Pi(k, Genci il, tiilure ol the hrigidc
iindi r, ^it S il iin iS3, 3 19

P ins the Muiiic il»n> Hard o(^3S9 ’

Puliunentir}
j
roc tidings connected

with lilt^iriTiy and navy, 96 3

P itii i m iss icre ol jirisontrs at 371
'

•Pattison, Lici^Coloncl \ II,hisdeith,
1 31 *

Pa} misters ngulJKons respecting, 119
Pcdi >, Dim niucdutcs ol md the Bia-

4ih 111 inotk revolution oi 1831,, 42, 205
l^el, Sii R ibert, lust acts of, 126,‘his

sptet h ( n chuich property, 409
Pensiois mihtai}, observations on, 145
Pigoiii Island, Sltotk on, at the capture

il M iitiiiique, 940
• Pirates and piiacy iioixi the (ailiest ages.

No III, 194, 48>
I^olar set lies, No 1 , 62 , No. II , 361
Pi ntlu hirry, siege ot, in 1748, 372
Poitsmunth, loirespondenee lioin, 105,

299, 393 5 37

Portiig il, \^rt ( k# ott the c oast ot, 229
Portuguese* troops, towvdice of, 334,

>42

Pr itl, M ijor-General Sir Chas
, particu*

Ins respecting 273
Promotion nd tactics, observations on,

4)9
Promotions and appointments, 139, 284,

428, 57 3

Prussi I, on the affairs ot, 100, 391, 932
Puidicatioiis, new, eritical notices of, 102,

297,391 ) 39

Pimishincnts in the British service, jre>

^aiks on, 907 committee to inqturn
into th( , 953

Purdon, Lieut C olonel, courtomartiul on,
‘

. •

RahC, C a) t , oi the Ten of Spades, 31

RuUr&ad acio<>s the isthmus ot PanamAy

Ranges ol oidnance i)n,-97

RciiUisVid C orre snondeuts, nottcca to,

121 27^408, 9)2
^Icvieis and Ciilicd Notices of new

Publications—Luiiir fTiblts, by

Ta}lor, 102 f the Anutomv
suns, f6.

,
Seaman’s AlminK, 104;

BAufoj’s Nautical Lxpewmtnts, *6.

;

fNairitne ot E\cnts in the South ol

1 ranee* xL
, The Campaigns oi the

^8th Ri gt
, by Lieut Colonel C har^es

(aiklk*297; Forbes s Orieutijl Jtfe-

moirs, 258
,
Jhomas’s Libi;ai;y,.Atlas,

iO t.i^pt tlmyth’s \'W#k on Nuniw-
• m itolog}

,
39J , Tough Yarns, 392 5

^ii^'lte V\est of Kugkind Journal oi

Mence and Literature,
j

Visil to IccUnsl, 535
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Rewards nd pumsk-inents in the British .
fetenm jincketa om Falmouth, ? uii^ts

Servict, 5o7 i tui p jii^ d9')

Richardson, M ,
r m S., nKmurnent to

ills meinoi} ^7 ^
Ri^mund IttUi Duke ot '057

Riots, confft tt of tioops* t
'"'14

^Roberts, Bartholoiiuw, the p i 1^-4

^'I^gers, Capt , the leltfirated'iiav '“itoi

^490
Royal navy in coimmssionfl 427

Sailprs and Samts, by Capt Glastotk,

292
fli, GeoTfi^’s Sound, panoiamic vi w Of,

dsd «»

Salamanca, remarks on Ihe ivttits sub-

sequent to t le oatlle o^J32
* IS^Vmgb' banks, establishment ol, ricum-

meiided in the United 8er\ice, 386,

403, 558
Saxon army, rjiJpbsifjon of, 5 12

^$neb m I'olombia, 76—M--, Polar, No 1 , 62 , No. II , 161

Sihomberg, Sir G M , memoir ol, ~)30

Scott, Cant., his Kecollectiuns of a

Naval liife,*’ 297 , *oa*t'u •attack on
Pigeon tslaift, 540 , his ixplaiiation

of a passage in, Lieut Maw's printed

. defettoe, 541
Almanac, noticed, 104

Shark, ^mpular story of oue, 276
^ ^orresirondenoe from, 1 10, 261

,

Sl»oudB,lowil attmg. 117

Skatche* ol toB^
l*<o, No. 1.,

0«pt Rib4, o»
jjj

Skwj" f luioBod at. pMkels.

SmolWtt, hia ments
j

gnayth, CjP* ' iji> tLoiol.ijfudl
rejfWter kept b>. 144

2^". 412, 57f.
,bMit*otkonNumiMn.d'

SJwll.^'vMr ,
hm

,he death
i *oi the »ufc« o* ^'»"L„ter, 379 .
<Sd4tet,youii,-.antiu f r,,,^

' 4wa»m, FKuih
sh. jfof, '>

. stocks, 391

. .^outh Stonchanv^^y^j.py^j^jj^^ from, 1

ill • jf

^ors, on the* use of, 236,

-VI siK, iimi dcsciil^y^, 411
Stiilmjj^, M i^r Ct( ntral Jaiiit s, me moi

ot his stMTVin s 9 f

Sub iltcrii, extract liom tin. nmimsci nu
ut 132

Siuvivin^, n lulu il, obsm itioiis on 20

, Snmdh i sin iiss ol om , i >0

S)ii, iltt it d st lit ut UJ
8^ 1 1

1

, cs.pt (lition to the c u ist oi 112

•r
^

Tutics It milks on, 45)
pyitli, ( tp thepuatc 492

^
Ti iioi, 11 iirativi ol wrt ckol tin 22
Iluakii ( ifll , lossW his shij {07
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